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A Letter to My Son
by Robert T. Young

TEXT: Matthew 6:14, 15

“There is a balm in Gilead, to make the wounded whole:

There is a balm in Gilead, to heal the sin-sick soul.”

We do not talk very much about the “Balm in Gilead”

today. We hear a great deal of bombs, but we speak very

little of balm. We hear much about many strange and
foreign places today, but we know not of Gilead.

“Balm, in biblical times, was an ointment, a salve, a

medicinal gum prized highly for its healing properties.

Gilead was a little country in Old Testament times, north-

east of Judah, on the eastern banks of the Jordan Biver.

Gilead was the place where Jacob and Esau were recon-

ciled; the land where David took refuge; the home of Elijah,

the prophet, w hose name means “Jehovah is my God.”
Now, perhaps, you can sense the relationship of this song

to the sermon — there is a balm we need today. There is

an ointment, a salve, a medicinal gum of healing we need
now. We can trace its origin back to a tiny country where
hated brothers were reconciled, where a fallen king found
strength, and where lived a great prophet.

In short, there is a healing we need — to heal our sin-



sick soul to make the wounded whole. This healing comes

from God, the forgiving God of grace, the Giver of life, the

Lover of us all.

Healing needs to come to many parts of our land today.

I want to let God’s Word speak to one dimension of our

brokenness as a nation: What are we to do with the

70,000 or so young men who fled this country rather than

fight in the Vietnam war?

I am the father of two sons. They are now ten and

seven years old. Neither of them had to face or make

decisions about serving in the armed services during the

Vietnam war. But, during the past several months, 1 have

often thought of the fathers and mothers of the sons who

fled — and thought of these 70,000 young men.

Today, I want to share with you a letter, a letter I

think I would write to my son if he were one of those now

in hiding in Canada or in one of the Scandinavian coun-

tries.

My Dear Son:

Your mother and I think of you constantly. Your broth-

ers and sisters talk of you often. We all hope you are

safe and in good health. 1 don’t know what you are doing

to have money to live on but with all your energy and

your ingenious ways, I am sure you have a good and

productive job.

You’ve been gone a long time, 3 1/2 years seems for-

ever! And much has happened to us back home: The war

is over. The soldiers stopped bombing Cambodia and Laos

and North Vietnam.

Why did we ever in the first place?

It cost us, in measurable ways and in ways we 11 never

ever know: 46,000 U.S. soldiers killed; 11,000 noncombat

persons killed; still missing, over 1,300; more than 135 bil-

lion in dollars; scores of thousands wounded and maimed

for life.

But, it’s over. We hope and pray.

Oh, but the war cost us in other ways, my son: Your

fellow Americans were probably more divided over the

morality of this war than we’ve ever been since the War

Between the States. This division led to mass demonstra-

tions and protests and riots — and at Kent State and Jack-

son State University, five young students (about your age)

were killed.

We still don’t know what happened there. Or why?

Why? Alienation and division still run deep among us.

There is much resentment and mistrust present with us.

Among today’s youth, there is a somber, sober quietness

and passivity— a kind of morbid solemnity that is star-

tling and frightening. We re all almost numb from the

shell-shock and trauma we’ve endured.

We still don’t know what’s happened — or happen-

ing. Or why? Why? Speaking of not knowing, I guess

I’ve never known why you decided to leave your native

Robert T. Young is minister to the university, Duke University. Copy-

right 1974, Christian Century Foundation. Reprinted by permission from

the January 1974 issue of The Christian Ministry.

land and family and friends rather than be drafted.

Was it because you took as literally true and serious

the Sixth Commandment — “Thou shalt not kill’ ?

Was it because you heard Jesus say, “You have heard

that it was said to the men of old, ‘You shall not kill; and

whoever kills shall be liable to judgment.’ But I say to

you that every one who is angry . . . shall be liable to

judgment”?

Or, did you remember the words of Jesus in the Sermon

on the Mount, “You have heard that it was said, ‘You shall

love your neighbor and hate your enemy.’ But 1 say to

you. Love your enemies and pray for those who persecute

you”?

Was it because you remembered your mother reading

to you, from Jesus’ teachings, “You have heard that it was

said, ‘An eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth. But I

say to you. Do not resist one who is evil. But if any one

strikes you on the right cheek, turn to him the other also”?

Or did you take seriously Peter’s words to the early

church, in the Book of Acts, when he said, “We must obey

God rather than men. You really feel this is what God

wanted you to do?

Was it because you really are a coward at heart? Or,

was it because you really felt you had become a man and

that responsible manhood required you to leave?

I can hear you saying, with Camus, “I should like to be

able to love my country and still love justice.

We still don’t know what happened. Or why? Why? Why,

because this was a costly thing for you to do. Costly, you

ask? Costly, yes. It cost you and it cost us.

You paid the price of giving up your family and many

friends and home — with all the comforts of our house
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and car and money and good clothes and food and color

TV and all the rest.

Costly because you gave us your education at the

university. Now, 3 1/2 years are gone and your studies

have had to be postponed — maybe gone forever.

Costly because your family has missed you. We’ve settled

in, of course, to our routine without you. But, we’ve paid

quite a price of loneliness and worry and concern many
days and nights.

Our country has paid dearly for your leaving and the

leaving of all of you who fled. What gifts of intelligence

and creativity and ingenuity and leadership and commit-

ment all of you took with you when you left us! We need

those gifts — and we’ll pay dearly until we have the

benefit of them again — back home, back here where you

really belong!

We still don’t know .how dear the cost has been. Or
why? Why?

But now, I really want to know what the future holds

— for you and for us. What are your alternatives, your

options? It seems to me, my son, you have several: you

can remain where you are and seek citizenship and a new
life there. You can come back incognito, assume another

name, and begin a new and different life unknown to us

and to others. You can come back now and, with the

laws as they are now, give yourself to the proper legal

authorities, face trial and thq results of it. Or, you can re-

main where you are and hope that Congress and Presi-

dent will make it possible for you to return— not as

a criminal but as a responsible citizen.

We are going to try to be responsible citizens, with

Christian convictions and Christian concern for justice.

And, saying this, I remember that Thomas Jefferson once

said, “I tremble for my country when I know that God is

just.” I tremble, too. But I have hope!

We are going to try to be persons of integrity and
stand firm and tall for right being done. Again, I recall

reading some words of Mahatma Gandhi — “Peace is the

mark of a civilized man, war the mark of barbarians.” Our
President has talked of “peace with honor.” I want the

peace and honor to extend to you, and others like you,

who for consciences’ sake chose to leave.

We are going to try to forgive— to pardon — and to

restore. We have forgiven our enemies for damages done
to us; we have forgiven the South Vietnamese for getting

us involved; now, let us forgive those of you who— long

before the rest of us would admit it— saw the folly and
futility of the fighting. Our country finally came to see that

the war was wrong. You simply knew that long before

we did!

I can recall some of our President’s words and they seem
highly appropriate to me.

He has spoken often that he wants to “bring us to-

gether again” — and it seems that he may be the one who

can bring you and us together again.

In nominating a new Vice-President (you know of

course, that his first Vice-President had to resign because

of criminal acts against the government!), he said, “Let

us forget the obsessions of the past ... we launch a

new beginning. ...” Perhaps, he, too, can forget his ob-

sessions of the past with regard to you and the others

who fled — and give you a new beginning!

In light of known acts of a questionable nature and, in-

deed, many of an illegal nature on the part to top admin-

istrative leaders over the past months, I am convinced

that there are many there who need forgiveness and

pardon — just as you and your friends over there need it!

We worked long and hard to get our prisoners of war

returned home — and rightly so! All the work and worry

and effort were worth it— to get them home! But, I

wonder what the President and others would be doing if

we had 70,000 men still imprisoned abroad. The irony and

pain is that we do have 70,000 of you abroad — imprisoned,

not by the enemy, but by our own laws! Confined in ways

where we could give you release! I am sure all of you long

for “home” wherever home is!

We are going to work and witness, for legislation to

be passed in Congress that would grant amnesty to you

aqd your 70,000 fellow Americans. The power lies in the

hands of Congress and of the President. We re going to try

to influence these leaders to act, to act in accord with bills

proposed already by Senator Taft and Representative Koch
in Senate Resolution 3011 and House Resolution 12417 and

by other members of Congress. There is hope — and we
will work and witness in that hope!

What are we going to do? We’re going to keep the

faith. The faith that says, “God is the Ruler yet.” That

says, as John Masefield did so beautifully, “Something above
the wreck is steady still.”

The faith that says — “What does the Lord require of

you but to do justice, and to love kindness, and to walk

humbly with your God”?
The faith that says, “Whoever exalts himself will be

humbled, and whoever humbles himself will be exalted.”

The faith that says, “For if you forgive men their tres-

passes, your heavenly Father also will forgive you; but if

you do not forgive men their trespasses, neither will your

Father forgive your trespasses.”

What I really feel, son, is that we all need forgive-

ness— even our President! And, if our President needs

and/or wants forgiveness, then I hope and pray he will

lead the way by forgiving, pardoning, and restoring you and
others like you!

Then, I believe, the grace of God will abound and re-

store us all! Well, my son, take care of yourself. Your moth-
er and I send our love and our best to you.

Peace and joy to you. Love always,

Dad ^
July 2, 1974
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Swords and Plowshares

by Delton Franz

In the hearing room of the powerful U.S. Senate Armed

Service Committee, Secretary of Defense James Schlesinger,

flanked by admirals and generals of the Pentagon military

budget team, was on the docket. Prepared to lead off

his defense of the administration’s record-breaking $91

billion military budget request, the defense chief invoked

the word of Scripture saying: “Where there is no vision,

the people perish.”

Once again, military purposes were being cloaked in

religious garb in justification of United States armed might.

Ancient seers did, however, see visions that are applicable

to nations and military leaders. “They shall beat their

swords into plowshares, and their spears into pruning

hooks; nation shall not lift up sword against nation, neither

shall they learn war any more,” said the prophet Isaiah.

The High Cost of Swords. Since 1969, we have been

reminded at the annual rite of the federal budget request

that more of our taxable resources are now allocated for

human needs than for military spending. Yet Christians

serious about stewardship should realize that the govern-

ment’s efforts to reassure us are misleading.

By a change in budget accounting in 1969, Social

Security payments were for the first time included in

the federal budget, even though as a trust fund, these

payments are not part of the annual budget affecting our

income tax. Consequently, the overall budget was greatly

inflated, making the military expenditures appear to be a

smaller percentage of the whole and the human resources

percentage much greater. Thus the Administration states

that only 29 percent of our tax payments will go for war,

and 49 percent for civilian use.

But if we use the $197 billion figure which Congress will

actually act on, rather than the $322 billion figure pre-

sented as the new budget, 48 percent of our taxes will be

designated for current military spending. Actually the figure

is 64 percent if we include veterans’ benefits and interest

on the national debt, most of it war-created.

Lurking behind the $91.2 billion military budget—

a

staggering $13 billion peacetime increase — is the military’s

switch to a counterforce strategy which contains the seeds

for a new round in the nuclear arms race. The counter-

force strategy would target new missiles on Soviet mis-

Delton Franz is Washington representative of the Mennonite Central

Committee Peace Section.

sile and military sites, not just on Soviet cities as is now
the case. This strategy stems largely from the enormous

number of H-bombs already deployed by the United States,

and the need to find a mission for them.

The United States had 7,000 in 1973, which is 32 for

every major Soviet city. (One per city would bring total

destruction.) The Soviet Union had 2,300. By adding

multiple warheads to our missiles, the United States is

expected to deploy almost 10,000 H-bombs by 1977 and

the Soviet Union 4,000. This capability to kill every

citizen scores of times is known as overkill.

The Urgent Need for Plowshares. To allocate a major

increase in the defense budget when the times urgently

call for resources to be used in the gigantic task of fore-

stalling world famine is also a form of overkill.

The era of exploitation by industrialized nations may be

coming to a rapid end. We ought not be surprised if the

revolution begun in the desert by oil-producing countries

should spread to the rain forests of Africa and beyond.

Our billions for “swords” when contrasted with pennies

for “plowshares” underscore the importance of Isaiah’s

challenge for our time. There is a direct correlation be-

tween our nation’s lavish expenditure of billions of dollars

for war and the desperate poverty that so many countries

are suffering. Consuming as we do 40 percent of the

earth’s resources, though having only 6 percent of the

world’s population, we are forcing injustice and inequality

upon a billion hungry people.

Retooling our military-oriented production to a life-

conserving force is made more urgent by the projected

doubling of world population in just thirty years, threat-

ening global starvation.

The late Dwight D. Eisenhower perhaps saw more

clearly than have his successors what a drain the military

machine can be on world human needs. He said, “Every

gun that is made, every warship launched, every rocket

fired signifies, in the final sense, a theft from those who

hunger and are not fed, those who are cold and are not

clothed.”

The principal voices currently shaping public policy

are those of International Telephone and Telegraph,

General Motors, Lockheed Defense Contractors, and a host

of other rich interests. If swords are to be beaten into

plowshares, the church’s voice will need to be heard more

clearly.
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America Secure?

by Sanford G. Shetler

One reads so much these days on one side or the other

of whether America will continue to be the leading free

nation or whether it will fall. Those who write on the

side of doom are sure that some sinister political force will

undo us.

Liberals see this as fascism, the ever-increasing pervasion

of a dictatorial form of government robbing citizens of their

personal liberties. Rightists see it as communism, which
they believe has already infiltrated every nook and cor-

ner of our fair land. The latter group, which includes many
religious fundamentalists, sees America as a great nation

under God, and being under God unable to fail as long as it

continues (! ) to be true to God.

Liberal economists see the nation doomed because of its

failure to manage successfully our national economy, allow-

ing the rich to become richer and the poor, poorer. Many
political and religious conservatives and rightists see social-

ism as the death angel ready to strike us down at any
moment.

Interestingly, both rightists and leftists despise the Presi-

dent. The rightists see him as an enemy of the nation be-

cause of his collaborating with the communist world. The
leftists despise him for his strong support of the industrial-

military complex and moderate liberals for his failure to

establish rigid economic controls of one sort or another,

and also for his attempt to increase the power of the pres-

idency.

More Sinister Forces. While we do not deny the legiti-

macy of some of the indictments against our present

government, what few people seem to realize is that there

are more basic sinister forces operating in our nation

and world today than any of those named. What most
liberals and conservatives seem to ignore is man’s basic

problem, sin.

I am reminded of the words of Walter Lippman of some
years ago. He said, what bothered him was not how the

East and the West differed but how they were alike! He
was looking at the basic ills that have plagued our
planet and which will continue to plague our planet until

Jesus comes. These are greed, lust, self-centeredness and
godlessness. In this Americans and Russians, for example,
are actually not very different.

Religious fundamentalists have naively portrayed
America as a God-fearing nation which will somehow sur-

vive come what will. This idea was again reflected in a

Sanford G. Shetler is editor of Guidelines for Today from which this
article is reprinted by permission.

recent speech made by Vice-President Gerald Ford — and

we have no desire to downgrade this seemingly fine

statesman — that despite the political crisis the United

States faces, “the faith of our fathers is alive and well,

and that means that our society is and will continue to be

alive and well. Speaking before the Congressional Prayer

Breakfast of the National Religious Broadcasters, Ford

said, “This is a great free land, with its system of govern-

ment and the daily lives of its citizens built upon an en-

during faith. There may be generations and there may be

periods of frustrations and controversy, but our faith will

carry us through.”

But what faith or whose faith will carry us through?

And just what is the faith of our fathers? It is a myth long

perpetuated that our founding fathers were all god-fearing

men. Franklin, for example, was not a Christian, and
Thomas Jefferson, author of the Declaration of Indepen-

dence was a deist. And the number of people committed to

religious faith in 1789 was actually lower percentage-

wise than today, and we are certainly not proud of our

present statistics.

Near the Point of Bankruptcy. America’s spiritual

resources today are near the point of bankruptcy, with hu-

manism and secularism being the ruling philosophies. Our
crime rate, our abortion and sexual permissiveness, our

drug addiction — these all are eating away at our

vitals. We have on every hand the marks of a decadent

civilization. Even a casual knowledge of history will re-

mind us that America has no special lease from God. All

nations before us, when once their cup of iniquity was full,

perished. And there is evidence on every hand today that

economically, socially, politically, and morally America’s cup
is about full.

Many of us love our fatherland and rightly so, Paul, it

appears, was happy to be identified as a Roman citizen, but

he, like the rest of us who know the Lord, was in no delu-

sion as to the future of earthly kingdoms. Signs of the

times based on the Word of God indicate that the world is

fast moving toward the end of the age. Our task today, in

spite of illusionary cries of liberals to create a better

world by changing the social order, is to salvage men and
women from the present mess. These are days of “despera-

tion evangelism,” said Kagawa, the noted Japanese Chris-

tian, shortly before his passing. Our task is to witness

to and win men for Christ with fanatical zeal. Our only

hope is Christ and no earthly system of politics and no
utopian order of society will save us. Not even America! <£4

July 2, 1974
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An Urgent Appeal

by Ivan Kauffmann

I recently attended the quarterly Board meeting of the

Mennonite Board of Congregational Ministries. Along with

this Board I reviewed their financial report for the first

quarter of the 1974 fiscal year. This report had some

characteristics similar to that of the General Board report

which I recently helped to prepare. I felt that you would

want to know where we stand financially as agencies of

the church.

I’ll give you the good news first. During the first quar-

ter of 1974 the General Board total income was $21,130.

This was an increase of 33 percent over the same period

in 1973. The MBCM income for first quarter, 1974, was

$38,837. This was an increase of 55 percent over the

same period in 1973. This is a very encouraging trend,

and in behalf of both these boards, I wish to thank every-

one for his part in this churchwide effort.

Budgets Underspent. The following may or may not be

good news depending on your viewpoint. Each of the

boards in working with limited resources has underspent

its budget. The General Board has underspent its budget

by 22 percent and MBCM by 13 percent. This can be

good news if it means that the boards have found more

economical and efficient ways of doing their work. It can

be bad news if it means that the work assigned to the
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boards is not getting done or if some bills are not being

paid.

The bad news is next. Both boards had a financial loss

for the quarter. For the General Board it amounted to

$4,479 and for MBCM it was $8,253.

At the present time both boards are paying interest on

money which had to be borrowed during the previous

fiscal periods. The General Board has borrowed $50,000

for its general operation since it began in 1972. MBCM
needed to borrow $19,000 for its operation in 1973. Ad-

ditional funds will need to be borrowed by both boards if

income does not meet program needs. Interest costs are

high, and obviously cut into funds available for program

needs. I really don’t believe that you want it to be this

way.

Both these boards are attempting to be of service to the

church. The General Board serves in directing and co-

ordinating the total program of the Mennonite Church

as it relates to district conferences and program boards. Its

cost of operation amounts to $1.50 per member per year or

3 percent of the churchwide dollar. MBCM serves as a

resource to congregations in helping each of them to ful-

fill its mission for Christ in its community.

Recently MBCM has provided a Congregational Planning

and Resource Guide for each congregation. It is presently

giving leadership to a Christian family emphasis in the

total church. Its cost of operation is $2.50 per member
per year for 1974 and $3.00 for 1975 or 5 percent of the

churchwide dollar.

Some Ways to Help. I would like to suggest some ways

you can help.

1. Encourage your congregation to share in the work of

these boards. Ask your pastor or treasurer what is being

done and how. (Methods vary according to conference.)

2. Persons, families, or small groups can contribute above

budget amounts to help meet the current operating def-

icits. Your congregational treasurer or conference treasurer

will assist you in forwarding these funds.

3. Some persons may want to contribute sizable gifts to

help liquidate the deficits and thereby eliminate interest

costs. These gifts can be sent to Mennonite Church Gen-

eral Board, Room 104, 10600 West Higgins Road, Rosemont,

Illinois 60018, or Mennonite Board of Congregational

Ministries, Box 513, Goshen, Indiana 46526.

4. Some persons may want to make loans to either of

the boards at a low interest rate or without interest.

This would help to reduce interest cost.

5. Involve your family, small group, and/or congrega-

tion in prayer in behalf of the General Board and the

Mennonite Board of Congregational Ministries and the staff

persons. Pray that God will use these boards to help

Mennonite Church congregations in building His kingdom.

Thank you.

Ivan Kauffmann is associate general secretary of the Mennonite

Church General Board.
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The Invisible Poor
by Katie Funk Wiebe

Though I hadn’t thought about the incident in years,

the recent suggestions to deliberately cut down one’s

standard of living to help the poor brought it to mind.

One day I walked into our classroom at school— I

must have been about ten or eleven — to see one of the

poorest girls in the community wearing a dress just like

mine. Both were made of yellow cotton print with tiny

green flowers. What added to the agony was that Mother

had made both of them. Mine was my own. She was

wearing my older sister’s hand-me-down.

Even today I remember how difficult it was to discern

my feelings that morning. Though we were poor, other

families were poorer during the Depression and social

classes still existed. Running to another home with a

bundle of outgrown clothes seemed the right thing to do,

but being almost totally identified with the poor by wear-

ing the same clothes seemed too much. I didn’t like her

standard and my standard to be exactly the same. I realize

now how much we “need” the poor to give the others a

higher rung on the social ladder to stand on.

God on the Side of the Poor. With the increase of

the poor here as well as in other countries, we are be-

ing asked to be more aware of their needs. A study of

both the Old and New Testaments shows that God is on
the side of the poor, the powerless, and the oppressed, and
that He resists the rich, the powerful, and the proud. Yet

in spite of this knowledge, the interest in the cause of the

poor is weak. Why?
In rethinking that childhood experience, I think I have

stumbled on another reason why the cause of the poor

lags. Unlike the poor of previous decades who were always

before our eyes, the millions who are poor in the United
States today are invisible. And out of sight means out of

mind.

Without much effort I can recall several experiences

with the poor which aroused the compassion of at least

the adults. One day Father came home at noon from
the store to tell us that a man had come in asking for an

empty wooden sardine crate. During the night his wife

had given birth to a stillborn baby. He needed something
to bury the baby. Packing crates were the cheapest coffins.

Another time the local teachers investigated the per-

sistent theft of school lunches and tracked the misdeed to

a boy who lived with his grandmother. He was severely

whipped. Later someone thought to investigate the home.

They found his grandmother’s cupboard bare. The boy
stole because he was hungry. Then even grown men wept.

I can remember clearly the rough-looking hoboes begging

for a handout or a meal at the door. Mother gave what

she could while we children watched these strangers

silently consume the food.

“Across the tracks” falls flat today as a joke. Many of

the younger generation don’t know what it means.

Although we children had our laughs about the phrase,

we knew that the homes at the far edge of town were

smaller and even less substantial than our own modest

frame structures.

Today “across the tracks” is an unknown place for many
middle-class citizens. Popular tourist routes don’t direct

traffic through the ghetto. People are unaware of the poor

because they don’t make interesting news copy. They
don’t get elected to leadership positions nor do they make
decisive speeches so they can be quoted. In the church

they are the people one does things for rather than with.

They become a project or a cause rather than people one

has a close relationship with.

Off the Main Tracks. Michael Harrington in The Cul-

ture of Poverty writes that the development of the Ameri-

can city has removed poverty from the living, emotional

experience of millions upon millions of middle-class Ameri-

cans. The poor are invisible, he says, because they live off

the main tracks. They are the wrong age to be seen —
many are above sixty-five years of age or under eighteen.

Others are sick and cannot move. Members of another

group live out their lives in loneliness and frustration in

rented rooms— out of sight and out of mind, and alone.

They live in a culture of poverty.

Today I wish I had been gracious enough to say to the

little girl in the yellow dress like mine: “I like being

dressed the same as you.” At the time I couldn’t say the

words. Perhaps that is still the problem.

People can prove to us that the poor exist with statistics

and pictures and articles, but until they become visible to

us and we are willing to identify with their needs as Christ

did, they will not seem real. The tendency will be to as-

sure ourselves that someone else is taking care of them.
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church news

Vietnam Workers Urge Cut

in Arms Flow
Twenty-two Mennonite Central Com-

mittee and Eastern Mennonite Board of

Missions workers in Vietnam wrote an

open letter to five U.S. congressional com-
mittees involved with military funding

for Vietnam urging that the flow' of arm-

aments into that country be drastically

reduced.

Workers preparing the letter are an

international team from Canada, Japan, In-

dia, and the United States. At their request

MCC and Eastern Mennonite Board of

Missions forwarded the letter to the

Senate Foreign Relations Committee (Ful-

bright). Senate Subcommittee on Refugees

(Kennedy), Senate Appropriations Com-
mittee (McClellan), House Appropria-

tions Committee (Mahon), and House For-

eign Affairs Committee (Morgan).

“Sending such a letter from an MCC
and missionary team is an unusual occur-

rence,” said William Snyder, MCC execu-

tive secretary, “but the positive concern

and spirit of the communication led both

MCC and Eastern Mennonite Board of

Missions to respond affirmatively to the

request.”

Text of the letter follows:

An Open Letter to Messrs. Fulbright,

Kennedy, McClellan, Mahon, and Morgan
We twenty-two members of the Men-

nonite Central Committee and members
of the Mennonite Mission in Vietnam

want to express our deep concern re-

garding the military appropriations pend-

ing before Congress, particularly as they

relate to Indochina. Our agencies rep-

resent a continuous Mennonite presence

in Vietnam since 1954. Our present en-

deavors include the staffing of several

hospitals, assisting refugees to return to

their native homes, encouraging local

educational efforts, and lending support to

a local church. Among us are individuals

with over ten years of service in Viet-

nam; some have taken graduate-level

training in Asian affairs. All of us have

had training in the Vietnamese language.

We recognize that there is not only

one side to this conflict. Both sides have

resorted to violence and destruction.

Violence committed by both sides must be

condemned. We want our witness of peace

and reconciliation to be extended to all

parties involved. With this in mind we

wish to share the following concerns

with you.

We have followed with deep concern

the recent discussion of future military

and economic aid to the South Vietnamese

government in Saigon. It is our under-

standing that the Administration is re-

questing substantial sums for appropria-

tions to South Vietnam for fiscal year

1975. The Defense Appropriations Bill

and the Foreign Assistance Act contain

increased allocations for Indochina.

The primary rationale of the Adminis-

tration for escalating military assistance

to the South Vietnamese government, as

we understand it, is that the Saigon

government must remain militarily strong

in order to counter real or perceived

military threats from insurgent forces.

The argument suggests that augmented
military assistance to the Saigon govern-

ment will contribute to the cause of peace

in this war-torn land.

Our past experience and our present

observation here in Vietnam lead us to

believe that exactly the opposite is true.

Increased military assistance to this

country will not bring peace; it will bring

increased warfare. We were much en-

couraged in early 1973 when all the

parties to the Vietnam war agreed to

sign the Paris Ceasefire Accords, inas-

much as the central theme of the Accords

was reconciliation between the warring

factions. We felt that peace in Vietnam

might at last be possible. We anticipated

a new era in which the conflict would be

transferred from the military to the

political arena. The voices of peace

and reconciliation, so long muffled by the

sounds of war, would once again prevail.

Our hopes and, we believe, the hopes

of the majority of the Vietnamese people

risk being crushed again by the machines

of war. We see the military power which

the United States is supplying to this

country being used to thwart the cause

of peace and reconciliation. We Menno-
nite personnel have witnessed that those

persons who speak effectively for the

cause of reconciliation are put in prison

or have their activities tightly circum-

scribed by a gargantuan police appara-

tus. We have witnessed U.S. -provided

ammunition being employed widely to

shell areas under the control of the Pro-

visional Revolutionary Government.

Extensive military operations have

wrested control of areas long under the

surveillance of the PRG. Thousands of

refugees are prevented from returning to

their homes in contested or PRG areas

by threat of arrest or artillery shelling.

In short, the military force being sup-

plied to this country by the United States

is not bringing about a resolution of the

political problems facing the Vietnamese
people. On the contrary, it is preventing

such a resolution.

For this reason we Mennonite person-

nel in Vietnam appeal to you to do all

within your power to drastically reduce

the armaments flowing into this country.

A significant reduction in the level of

military supply to this country will, we
believe, strengthen the forces of political

and social harmony and bring closer the

day of peace for this beautiful but

troubled land. It is for such a day the

Vietnamese pray, as do we all.

Lupe De Leon Joins

Home Missions Staff

Lupe De Leon, Jr.,

has been named as-

sociate secretary for

home missions at

Mennonite Board of

Missions.

De Leon served

three years as as-

sociate secretary for

the former Minority

Ministries Council.

The council’s pro-

gram administration is

now merged with Mennonite Board of

Missions home missions in an -expanded

Home Missions Division. The council’s

churchwide minority advocacy role has

been shifted to Mennonite Church Gen-
eral Board. In Minority Ministries he

served as a resource to Spanish-speaking

Mennonite congregations in the U.S. and

as an interpreter of their concerns.

He serves on the Mennonite Board of

Congregational Ministries. In 1973 he

served as president of JELAM, the Lat-

in America board for Mennonite Broad-

casts.

He is a Board member of the National

Farm Workers ministry and is a member
of the NCC’s Joint Strategy Action Com-
mittee-Hispanic American Ministries

(JSAC-HAM), a Hispanic ecumenical or-

ganization of national denominational

administrators.

For almost two years he pastored La

Capilla del Senor (Chapel of the Lord)

Mennonite Church in Premont, Tex.

He and his wife, Seferina, and their

three children live at 317 Concord Ave.,

Elkhart, Ind. 46514.

Lupe De Leon
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New York Fellowship

Examines Cooperation
Mike Zehr, chairman, opened the New

York State Fellowship meeting at Trinity

Episcopal in Syracuse, June 15, with an

explanation for the presence of church-

wide Board and agency representatives.

He said this was the first time so many
such representatives had met with the

fellowship at one time. The purpose was

to clarify the roles of the agencies as

servants of the congregations and to dis-

cuss working relationships among all

these.

To symbolize this interest, the chairman-

ship of the day’s sessions was passed to

Ivan Kauffmann, associate secretary of the

Mennonite Church General Board.

Kauffmann restated the first goal of the

church today — to strengthen congrega-

tional life based on Acts 2:42-47 — and
invited fellowship delegates to share what
is happening in their congregations.

Don Combs described progress at the

Watertown (N.Y. ) Fellowship, which has

been using a bank meeting room for 3 1/2

years. The fellowship has just been given

an older meetinghouse for renovation and
occupancy. Milton Zehr told how the Low-
ville Mennonite Church is coming alive

through fresh organizational patterns.

From the Corning-Elmira area, Galen

Lehman reported on the exciting con-

versions taking place there.

This was followed by interaction be-

tween agency persons and delegates. High
interest in cooperative patterns became
quite apparent as questions were raised.

Congregational ministries, missions, educa-

tion, and publications representatives

worked as a team to respond to questions

and to clarify what contributions are being

made toward the general goals.

All five major goals for the church were
reviewed before lunch.

In the afternoon session, a quarterly

newsletter was announced, which will be
edited by Warren Davidheiser of Syracuse.

Featured, during the afternoon session,

was the Board of Congregational Minis-

tries, represented by Howard Zehr of Elk-

hart, Ind. He emphasized the importance

of the congregation in the total life of the

church.

This led to a highlighting of the family

and its place in society today. Families

need to define values, understand grace,

and the like, he said.

Congregational leadership was another
subject of interest to the fellowship. How
are ministers and congregations matched?
How can ministers be provided further

training? Has team leadership been ex-

plored? These were a few of the ques-
tions raised. Zehr was able to provide
useful information on these and other

areas of interest.

‘‘We do believe in congregational plan-

ning,” Zehr said as he introduced the new
Congregational Planning and Resource

Guide. “It is important that each congre-

gation define its purpose and then move
toward fulfillment of that objective,” he

added.

In the concluding discussion, Menno
Heinrichs, executive secretary of the fel-

lowship, emphasized that church organiza-

tion exists today to facilitate even more
than to coordinate. That seemed to be

the feeling of all the agency persons

present.

The New York State Fellowship is

comprised of 18 congregations. Six of

these hold no other membership and
count 593 members. Eight also belong to

the Conservative Conference, with a

membership of 1,008. And four continue

to relate to Lancaster Conference having

193 members. The total membership of

the fellowship is 1,794.

Mennonite Church participants in the May 7-

17 orientation held at MCC headquarters, Ak-

ron, Pa. First row (left to right): Michael and
Diane Leland, Botswana, and Dexter Wyse,
Akron, Pa. Second row (1. to r.): Esther Web-
er, Cincinnati, Ohio; Robert and Lee Ellen

Slabach, Chad.

Proposed Discipleship

Model for VS
“We are thinking about building more

discipleship training into the VS experi-

ence,” Jerry Meek, VS director for Eastern

Mennonite Board of Missions, Salunga, Pa.,

reported in the recent meeting of the

Voluntary Service Committee, the adminis-

trative committee for the VS program.

“The idea is just in the planning
stage," Jerry went on to say. “We would
like to build seminars and Project Timothy
type experiences into the VS setting.

Hopefully, we could provide a resource

person to help facilitate spiritual growth
among the VSers and lead in a disciple-

ship learning experience.”

Under this model Voluntary Service

would have two basic purposes. The
first would be the traditional service goal.

in which the VSer is committed to helping

others in the way Jesus commanded. The
second, more innovative purpose would be

personal growth for the individual VSer

through exposure to current Christian

literature and fellowship with a mature

Christian leader.

VS has often been a growing experi-

ence for individuals in the past. Fellow-

ship within the unit, orientation week,

VS retreats, and the opportunity to serve

in new surroundings have helped VSers

become more mature. The new disciple-

ship model will add more opportunity for

growth through close fellowship with a

mature Christian and exposure to current

Christian books. Personal and group Bible

study will continue to be a meaning-

ful part of VS.

Eugene Seals Appointed

to Mission Board
Eugene Seals.

Culver City, Calif.,

has been appointed

a director of Menno-
nite Board of Mis-

sions, Elkhart, Ind.

The appointment

was made by Men-
nonite General Board,

leaving one position

on the 12-member
Board to be similarly

filled.

Seals is a member of Calvary Menno-
nite Church, Los Angeles, where he and

his wife, Shirley, are youth sponsors

and assistant Sunday school teachers.

Gene serves on the congregation’s mis-

sions commission, among other assignments.

He is employed by Rand Corporation

as a computer scientist. His work includes

efficiency studies, programming, and
systems analysis and design. He gradu-

ated from Wayne State University,

Detroit, Mich., with a BS in business ad-

ministration and an MBA in administra-

tive sciences.

From 1959-1972 he was active as a

deacon, Sunday school superintendent,

and teacher in Second Avenue Baptist

Church, Detroit, a congregation of the

Missionary Baptist Church.

He and his wife, the former Shirley

Joyce Johnson, live with their five chil-

dren at 3849 Lenawee, Culver City,

Calif. 90230.

Ocean City Youth
Ministry to Resume
The Mennonite Youth Ministry in Ocean

City, Md., sponsored by Allegheny Confer-
ence, began full operation the weekend of

June 14-16 as thousands of tourists began
their summer pilgrimage.

Eugene Seals
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The youth ministry, in its third year,

consists this summer of a Boardwalk Min-
istry— four young men working the

“boards” at night building trusting rela-

tionships and sharing Christ at opportune

times— and a Diakonia Ministry. Dia-

konia is the name of the house and prop-

erty purchased by Allegheny Conference

in late 1972, used for emergency housing

and food. Referrals come from the

Mennonite staff, as well as other ministries,

such as the Baptist coffeehouse, hot line,

and Crisis Center.

Diakonia is for emergency food, hous-

ing, and other physical needs arising with

persons, especially youth, coming to Ocean
City. It is not a crash pad, but an attempt

to create a Christian home atmosphere

with dynamics of family living— pop
and mom, brothers and sisters. Capacity

is approximately 10 persons so that Dia-

konia staff can maintain a one-to-one

relationship with the guests.

The staff at Diakonia encourages the

guests to enter into the homelife and

atmosphere as much as possible — wash-

ing dishes, cleaning house, mowing yard,

playing volleyball, and so on. Two daily

meals are served to staff and guests:

11:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m.

Diakonia guidelines include: three-day

staying limit (extended or shortened at the

discretion of Diakonia staff) and no drugs

or alcoholic beverages on the premises.

The program and its 12 volunteers

serve under the Missions and Service

Committee of Allegheny Conference.

Costa Rican Professor

Speaks on U.S. Needs
Humberto Perez,

visiting professor

from Costa Rica,

talked to a Goshen

College audience one

week before he and

his family departed

to Costa Rica after

living in Goshen for

three years.

He told of how
Americans appear to

foreigners and ex-

plained that during his three years in

the United States he had seen many fine

things which he wished Costa Rica had.

He said he had also seen some things

which concerned and puzzled him.

Perez said, “I have been very surprised

at the amount of waste by the American

society.” He cited the examples of junk-

yards with many cars carrying usable

parts, the amount of garbage thrown away

by Americans, and the massive federal

spending for military items in this

country.

9
H. Perez

He noted that other rich nations are

following the same pattern of the U.S.

“These things are being done,” said

Perez, “while millions starve in Africa

because of the long droughts there.”

Perez said there is a disproportionate

advantage of technological, economical,

and political power of the rich nations

over poor ones. This makes it almost im-

possible for the poor countries to obtain

more justice, more food, more health, and
more education without the support, the

involvement, and the change of attitude

on the part of the more industrialized.

"The Bible suggests that more should

be expected from those to whom more
has been given,” said Perez.

He mentioned these examples because,

he said, an academic community must
determine what the mission of a Christian

college is in the midst of this situation.

"Maybe the time has come when
foreign missionaries should be brought to

the United States, and when Americans
should be humble enough to accept that

they might be able to learn something

from other cultures on what it is to be a

Christian,” explained Perez.

Board Opens New VS Units

Sixteen persons were commissioned

for service following orientation here

June 10 to 14. Six members of the group

were assigned to new units in Hender-

son, Neb.; Mathis, Tex.; and Cidra, P.R.

Both Sheril and Kenneth Mullet and Lois

and Hobert Yoder are the parents of

school age children.

Back row: (1. to r.): Leon Hershberger,

Dalton, Ohio, to Omaha, Neb.; Hobert and

Lois Yoder, Iowa City, Iowa, to Mathis,

Tex.; Brenda and John Beitler, Goshen,

Ind., to Cidra, P.R.; Mark Nichols, Kouts,

Ind., to Buckeye, Ariz.; and George Szka-

rupa, Dayton, Ohio, to Henderson, Neb.

Front row: Paul and Nancy Leichty,

Goshen, Ind., to Botijas, P.R.; Bonnie

Gingerich, Parnell, Iowa, to Aibonito, P.R.

(Bonnie’s husband, Lynn will join her

in Puerto Rico after he finishes school

this August.); Janet Hartman, Elida, Ohio,

to Omaha, Neb.; Linda Arbogast, Macomb,
111., to Henderson, Neb.; Ruth Otto, Can-

ton, Ohio, to Champaign-Urbana, 111.;

and Beverly Martin, Wakarusa, Ind., to

Amarillo, Tex.

Maple Grove History Published

The History of the Maple Grove Men-
nonite Church, Belleville, Pennsylvania,

1806-1974, has recently been published.

The book was formally presented to the

Maple Grove congregation in the May 19

morning worship service by Trennis

King, who as church historian was re-

sponsible for the composition of the his-

tory. Special recognition was given to the

committee which assisted in the collecting

and compiling of material. This committee

consisted of Naomi Byler Yoder, Faye

Yoder, and Jonathan Yoder.

Honorary copies of the book were pre-

sented to each committee member, the

oldest member of the congregation, and

Pastor Paul Stoltzfus. It was announced
that honorary copies would also be given

to Paul Erb, who assisted in editing the

book; Bishop J. J. Hostetler; and the three

living former Maple Grove ministers, Elam

Glick, Jacob Weinrich, and Waldo Miller.

Copies of the book are available for

$3.00. This includes postage and handling

fees. Contact Oliver M. Yoder, R. 1,

Box 139, Belleville, Pa. 17004.
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A Bridge to Tijuana

Brother and Sister Garcia (far right) with

members of the Tijuana Fellowship.

“Lord, send some of the brethren to

help me in your work,” prayed Euaebio
Acorta Garcia for 11 years. During Christ-

mas season 1973 his prayer was an-

swered.

Brother Garcia, as he is called by the

people who gather at his house for Bible

study and worship, became a believer

and was baptized in a Mennonite church

while working in the Fresno, Calif.,

area. He turned to his home in Mexico;

and 11 years ago moved to Tijuana

to pursue his work as a mechanic. Ti-

juana is located in the NW Northern ter-

ritory, Lower California, Mexico. It has

been called one of the world’s sin cities.

Brother and Sister Garcia felt the need
for a place of worship in their area;

and accordingly, dug out a room under
their hillside house, large enough to

accommodate 40 people. They built their

own chairs from used lumber.

As Brother Garcia talked to other

church leaders in the community, he was
repeatedly asked, “Who are you?” When
he said, “Mennonite,” the response came
back, “But we’ve never heard of them.”
With that Brother Garcia prayed that

the Lord would send some Mennonite
brethren to help him.

In December 1973 members of the Los

Angeles Mennonite Fellowship collected

a carload of clothing for distribution in

Mexico. Before church council members,
Elias Perez, Joel Norango, and Leo Egli

left for Mexico, they prayed, “Lord, guide
us to the spot where You want us.” They
ended up in an area of Tijuana and
found persons there ready to accept them.
They were told of a man, away working
just then, who “teaches us the Bible at

his house.” They were invited to come
. back on Sunday and meet with the group
for worship.

Elias, Joel, and Leo returned to Tijuana

for what was to be a joyous meeting. In

introducing themselves they mentioned
“Menonita,” upon which Brother Garcia

embraced them, shouted hallelujah, and
welcomed them as the answer to his

prayer. “God is so real; He answers our

prayers,” he told the assembled group.

Twice a month since then, persons from

the L.A. Mennonite Fellowship have

traveled the 130 miles to Tijuana to as-

sist in worship services. Now called the

Tijuana Fellowship, the group holds Sunday
school classes for children each Sunday
afternoon. The weekly worship services

begin at 4:30 p.m. and usually continue

without interruption to 7:30 p.m. Wor-
ship includes songs, testimonies, and a mes-

sage. The room is packed.

Persons from the community and per-

sons who have moved in from Old
Mexico for jobs in the city find a com-
mon bond and fellowship in Christ. Per-

sons are being baptized by the fellow-

ship; others are seeking. Individuals or

congregations are invited to help meet
the financial cost for Spanish-language

Sunday school materials and Bibles. Con-
tributions may be sent to Mennonite
Board of Missions, Box 370, Elkhart, IN
46514, designated: Tijuana Fellowship

Study Materials.

mennoscope
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Teachers are needed at Kraybill

Mennonite School, R. 1, Mt. Joy, Pa.

17552. There are two openings in ele-

mentary and one in junior high social

studies. Applicants should call collect

(717)653-5236.

Fourteen Goshen College graduates,

including 12 from the class of 1974, have
been accepted for admission to medical

schools across the United States next fall,

announced J. Lawrence Burkholder

president of Goshen College. This rep-

resents the largest number of graduates

accepted to medical schools in one fall

from Goshen College and is the largest

number from the same graduating class

ever accepted to such schools. In the past

four years 33 Goshen College graduates

have been accepted for admission in medi-
cal colleges.

Immediate opening for a junior ac-

countant, 12-16 hours of college level

accounting courses or equivalent in ex-

perience, Mennonite Publishing House,

Scottdale, Pa. 15683.

Herman H. Douglas was ordained to

the ministry on June 16 to serve the

Bethel congregation, Norristown, Pa. The
service was in charge of Norman G.

Kolb, assisted by Markley H. Clemmer.
His address is: 1440 Willow St., Norris-

town, Pa. 19401. Tel.: (215)277-3568.

Daniel Tirkey, pastor of the Chetag
Mennonite Church in Bihar, India, will

speak in the following churches between
July 7 and 11: July 7, a.m., Scottdale

Mennonite Church and Kingview Menno-
nite Church, Scottdale, Pa.; 7:30 p.m.,

Stahl Mennonite Church, Johnstown, Pa.;

July 10, 7:30 p.m., Thomas Mennonite
Church, Hollsopple, Pa.; July 11, 7:30 p.m..

Springs Mennonite Church, Springs, Pa.

Tirkey is an area pastoral supervisor and

former chairman of the church’s executive

committee. He was the first Christian be-

liever of the Mennonite mission begun in

Bihar in 1940. In 1973 the conference had

481 members in 20 congregations. Tirkey

is the first fraternal visitor from the Bihar

church to visit North America. He is visit-

ing Mennonite congregations in Virginia,

Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and
Canada. John Beachy, treasurer of Men-
nonite Publishing House and former mis-

sionary in Bihar, will serve as translator.

Eastern Mennonite College’s “Euro-

Term Seminar” was an “outstanding

learning experience,” reported students

who returned recently from the 12-week

study-travel tour in Europe. The 25-

member EMC group spent the initial four

weeks of the seminar in intensive study

at a quiet location in Switzerland before

traveling together to France, Britain, and
the Netherlands. They then disbanded to

pursue individual travel interests for four

weeks. “Finding out that learning can be

hard work and a lot of fun at the same
time was a major breakthrough for many
of the students,” said Dr. Albert N. Keim,

an EMC history professor who directed

the seminar for the second year. The
seminar participants received full college

credit for the interdisciplinary (IDS)

course, “Emergence of Global Civiliza-

tion,” and for “Mennonite History and
Thought’’ and “Transcultural Studies.”

Eugene Shelly, pastor of Glad Tid-

ings Mennonite Church, Bronx, N.Y.,

was recently elected president of the

Bronx Division of the New York City

Council of Churches. In this capacity

he is arranging gatherings for ministers

and laymen of all member churches in

the Bronx.

A Bible conference is scheduled for

July 12, 13, at the Bowne Mennonite
Church, Clarksville, Mich. Speakers in-
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elude Ed Jones, White Cloud, Mich.; Elam
Peachey, Belleville, Pa.; Melvin Shetler,

Goshen, Ind.; Harry Schrock, Phoenix,

Ariz.; Dan Zook, Lake Odessa, Mich.;

and David Graber, Montgomery, Ind. For

further information contact Lavern Swartz,

Lake Odessa, MI. 48849, Tel.: (616) 693-

2310; or Jacob E. Schrock, R. 1, Hicks-

ville, OH 43526, Tel.: (219) 657-5449.

John Kliewer, veteran missionary with

25 years of experience in Zaire, left for

Chad on June 1 to begin a three-month

Mennonite Central Committee assignment

in emergency food relief. Kliewer will

serve as coleader of the MCC Chad effort

along with Steve Penner. Long experi-

ence in missions and French language

facility will enable Kliewer to give

immediate assistance in organizing food

distribution. Kliewer was given a leave

of absence from Silver Lake Mennonite

Brethren Church, Marion, S.D., where he

is pastor. MCC is currently distributing

food supplement, vitamins, medicines, and

sorghum in Chad; dry milk, wheat, and

beans are en route to the drought-

stricken country.

Harvey W. Bau-

man, Morwood, Pa.,

a teacher with 35

years of experience

and a Christopher

Dock Mennonite High

School teacher for

14 years, has been

chosen an Outstand-

ing Secondary Edu-

cator of America for

1974. Nominated
by Lee M. Yoder,

principal, Bauman was selected for the

honor on the basis of his professional and

civic achievements. Formerly Christopher

Dock High School assistant principal for

five years, Mr. Bauman teaches courses

which include Family Living, Latin Ameri-

ca, Middle East, Judaism, Hebrew Poetry,

Hebrew Prophets, Jesus’ Doctrine, Practical

Christian Living, Church History, and

Social Disorganization. He is an ordained

minister and is active in the Line Lex-

ington Mennonite Church.

Eastern Mennonite College’s summer
school will offer a graduate-level “Values

Education Seminar” and a seven-week

term of study beginning on June 24.

Designed for elementary and secondary

school teachers, the June 24 to July 5

seminar will focus on the meaning of

values and methods for helping students

in the valuing process. More information

on the second annual “Values Education

Seminar” can be obtained by calling

the education department at 433-2771,

ext. 427.

The Northern Cheyenne Mennonite

churches in southeastern Montana are

inviting others from Mennonite and

Brethren in Christ Indian churches to

meet with them July 23-28 at Crazy

Head Springs near Lame Deer, Montana.

The inter-Mennonite Indian meeting

will be combined with the traditional

family camp of the Northern Cheyenne
churches, to which they also invited non-

Indian Christians to participate.

Mennonite Board of Missions has ap-

pointed 40 summer Voluntary Service

workers to 15 different locations through-

out the country. Most of these persons are

serving for at least ten weeks with sev-

eral open to the possibility of staying on

in long-term service. Six of the summer
volunteers are in college work/study pro-

grams.

According to June statistics 260 persons

are serving in long-term VS units with

MBM. Within the next few months 108

openings will need to be filled.

A couple is needed to replace Vol-

untary Service workers Firman and Susan

Gingerich whose arrival in Browning,

Mont., last summer marked the opening of

the unit on the Blackfeet Indian Reserva-

tion. During their year in Browning Fir-

man and Susan opened and directed The
Way youth center which fast became one

of the most active landmarks in town.

Major community involvements for the

summer months, said Susan, include

camping, directing recreation at the

school gym, canning applesauce and

vegetables at seven centers on the reser-

vation, and teaching sewing classes in

Browning and East Glacier. For more in-

formation contact: John Lehman, Menno-

nite Board of Missions, Elkhart, IN 46514.

In an article in the Christian Cen-

tury, Kenneth Hougland urges liberated

persons to view retirement as “ordina-

tion to the ministry.” Lamenting the

often stifling effect of mandatory retire-

ment, Hougland sees this ministry as

something to be prepared for a true

“ ministry of elders.

‘‘The control and management of

hostility among nonviolent-nonresistant

people” was the subject of a doctoral

dissertation by David Augsburger, writer-

narrator for Mennonite Broadcasts. Augs-

burger, who recently completed require-

ments for a doctorate in pastoral

psychotherapy and family counseling, re-

ceived his PhD degree in June from the

School of Theology at Claremont, Clare-

mont, Calif. Since 1966, David has been

speaker on the Mennonite Hour.

Penn View Christian School, 420

Cowpath Road, Souderton, Pa., is receiv-

ing applications for the position of Li-

brary-Media Center Director. Interested

and qualified persons should send their

inquiries to Miss Kay Predmore, principal.

Audrey Shank who works full time

in Bookrack Evangelism in Jamaica,

arrived in the U.S. for furlough on May

24 and plans to return the end of July.

In 1973 between 17 and 18 thousand

Christian books were sold. The figures for

the end of April show more than 7,000

books have been sold this year. Other

islands of the Caribbean are open for

bookracks.

David Allen Kindy, Winston-Salem,

N.C., was ordained to the Christian

ministry on Sunday, June 2. Officiating

was Edward Godshall of Hickory, N.C.,

bishop of the Tennessee-Carolina District,

and assisting was Roy Kiser, bishop of

the Southern District. David is the son

of Orie A. Kindy, Plumsteadville, Pa. He
has been licensed as pastor of the Win-

ston-Salem Mennonite congregation since

1968. Mrs. Kindy was the former Merna

Jo Holyman of Iowa. They have two chil-

dren.

New members by baptism: four at

Lynside, Lyndhurst, Va.
;
one by confes-

sion of faith at Roselawn, Elkhart, Ind.

Change of address: James R. Leaman
from Philadelphia, Pa., to 900 College Ave.,

Harrisonburg, Va. 22801. John Shearer

from Waterloo, Ont., to Associated Men-
nonite Biblical Seminaries, 3003 Benham
Ave., Elkhart, Ind. 46514. Clen Brubacher,

from Newark, Del., to Box 105, St. Jacobs,

Ont. NOB 2N0. Paul N. Kraybill from

Park Ridge, 111., to 50 South Chase Ave.,

Lombard, 111. 60148. Tel: (312) 620-

7092. Wayne D. King from East Peoria,

111., to R. 2, Orrville, Ohio 44667.

readers say

Submissions to Readers Say column should comment
on printed articles.

In response to J. Lome Peachey’s article,

“Crying Helped” in the May 7 issue, I echo
his feelings of release when he was able to

share something very important to him and
no one belittled him for it. This is the work

of the true brotherhood— to bear one another’s

burdens.

Many have helped and are continuing to help

us through difficult times by literally "praying

us through” our moving to a completely strange

area where proper schooling could be obtained

for our son. Then in addition, many are helping

us bear this financial burden. These are our

friends and very dear to us. How we praise

God for each one!

But the day came when I was at a low ebb

Harvey Bauman
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and was far away from our friends. I felt so “all

alone” and not knowing what else to do as my
problem became more acute, I called the local

doctor. His receptionist routinely asked my name
and problem and then sensing the tears in my
voice, questioned — “Are you the new people
who have visited a few times at our church?”
With that came a real breakthrough of love and
strength only a child of God could give, and a

realization of again having a close friend even
in a totally strange area. We were both able
to praise God for His faithfulness to the cry of

a lonely child. And I realized “Crying Helped.”
Since that day a few others have been led to

us to comfort them, to help dry their tears, and
to pray together. To me this seems as much of

the church, this caring and sharing, as the ser-

mon or the offering on Sunday morning. —
Martha B. Yoder, Berryville, Va.

• • •

i would like to comment on the article by
Brother Russell Krabill, “Why I Do Not Drink”
in the Cospel Herald of June 11, in which he
states that alcoholism is the number three

killer after heart disease and cancer— and
rightly so. It seems, therefore, more important
to devote a few words to obesity, one of the
causes of the number one killer— heart dis-

ease — since that cause is so prevalent among
our Mennonite brethren and sisters. More arti-

cles should deal with this subject, which is so
acute, than with the problem of alcohol con-
sumption, on which most of our constituents
agree. How many Mennonite alcoholics do
you know? And how many obese ones? I sus-

pect we do not say much about obesity since
we may then have to change one of our cher-
ished traditions — eating.

Obesity affects a variety of organ systems,
limits productivity, causes decades of disability,

and contributes to premature death. The in-

surance industry has long pointed out an excess
mortality due to cardiovascular disease in the
obese. Overweight is associated with a distinct

increase in risk of coronary disease and sudden
death.

Therefore, is overeating a way to keep God’s
temple holy? An estimated 40 percent of the
American population is overweight, a shameful
figure in a world where ten thousand persons
starve to death daily and millions suffer from
malnutrition and associated diseases. Certainly
this can’t be a sign of good stewardship either.

So let us tackle the problems close at hand
first: bacon and eggs, pork roast with mashed
potatoes and gravy, and (I hesitate to say so)

our apple pies! — Nel Kopp, MD, State College,
Pa.

• • •

Having noted in Gospel Herald that C. F.

Yake of Scottdale had passed away, I felt I

should state publicly my appreciation for him.
My first acquaintance with Bro. C. F. was not

under the best circumstances. Some readers
may recall the advertisements in Christian
Living some 15 or more years ago that were, I

believe, promoting summer Bible school ma-
terials. These ads had pictures of C. F. pointing
his finger, Uncle Sam-style, and scowling like

he had just caught a preschooler with his hand
in the cookie jar. I know this sure scared me.

I was later to learn how misleading that por-
trayal was. Brief introductions to C. F. as a
camper at Laurelville Mennonite Church Cen-
ter eventually led to a personal relationship
when I took an editorial apprenticeship at

Mennonite Publishing House the summer of
1965. C. F., no spring chicken by then,
challenged me on several occasions to tennis
matches on the city courts and at Laurelville.
During these jousts I recall his numerous
admonitions to me as a "young upstart” — how
he was concerned for young people and their
relationship to the church. He and his wife

Two Great Churchmen
Come Alive

for the 9- to-14-year-old

WALK SAFE
THROUGH THE JUNGLE
by Katharine E. Matchette

The story of J. Paul Stamer,

a Methodist missionary to the

Dutch East Indies. The book be-

gins with his difficult childhood in

Germany and his lonely life in an

orphanage and foster home. God's
directive power becomes evident

in one man's life as the author

relates how Stamer was led to

America, acquired a job in a glass

factory, obtained schooling, found
a wife, and became an effective

missionary. A Herald Press book.
Five full-page illustrations. Hard-
cover, $3.50. Softcover, $2.50.

THUNDERSTORM
IN CHURCH
by Louise A. Vernon

The latest addition to Louise

Vernon's award-winning religious

heritage series is about Martin
Luther. Luther is seen through
the eyes of his teenage son, Hans.
The great Reformer comes to life

as you are caught up in the ad-
venture and excitement surround-
ing the Luther family. A Herald
Press book. Five full-page il-

lustrations. Hardcover, $3.50.

Softcover, $2.50

provident $jrr{
BOOKSTORE J

also made it a point to provide hospitality for

my girlfriend, now my wife (but still my girl-

friend) when she came to visit.

I’ve come to admire persons like C. F. Yake,
Paul Erb, J. Paul Sauder, and others whose
zest for living and commitment to Jesus Christ

put many of us under-30s to shame. I thank
God for C. F. and for the times He allowed

our paths to cross. 1 think I am a better per-

son as a result. — Jim Bishop, Harrisonburg,

Va.

births

"Children are an heritage of the Lord" (Psalm 127:3)

Amstutz, Robert and Linda (Nussbaum),
Smithville, Ohio, first child, Robin Lynn, June
5, 1974.

Charles, Lee and Eileen (Weaver), Leola,

Pa., first child, Julie Lynn, June 7, 1974.

Christman, Clarence and Carol (Prutsman),
Troupsburg, N.J., first child, Craig Eugene,
May 18, 1974.

Claasen, Rob and Rose Mary (Mast), Bea-
trice, Neb., first child, Monica Ann, May 20,

1974.

Conrad, James and Mary Alice (Schantz),

Perkasie, Pa., fourth child, third daughter,
Beth Leanne, June 10, 1974.

Derstine, Neil and Linda (Janzen), Hatfield,

Pa., first child, Sherry Lynn, June 11, 1974.

Engle, Andy and Grace (Kolb), Hickory, N.C.,
second son, Joshua Ben, May 9, 1974.

Foth, Leroy and Janet (Borton), Archbold,
Ohio, second child, first son, Matthew Lee,

June 7, 1974.

Freeman, David and Deborah (Owen), Troups-
burg, N.Y., second child, first son, Jeremy
David, Ian. 17, 1974.

Good, Elroy and Joan (Keffer), New Dundee,
Ont., second son, Ryan Elroy, May 1, 1974.

Gruber, Joseph and Betty (Miller), Elkhart,

Ind., third daughter, Marsha Linn, Apr. 7,

1974.

Hartzler, Merle and Janet, Carstairs, Alta.,

first child, Lavonne Julene; received for adop-
tion, June 4, 1974.

King, Darrell and Ruth (Weaver), Sarasota,

Fla., first child, Tonya Michelle, June 3, 1974.

Knox, Marion and Doris (Wolfer), Shedd,
Ore., fourth son, Daryl Vernon, May 31, 1974.

Mast, James and Donna (Sauder), Oley, Pa.,

first child, Daniel Ray, May 12, 1974.

Miller, Lowell and Shirley (Miller), Goshen,
Ind., third son, Brent Lavon, Apr. 6, 1974.

Moyer, Vernon and Sandra (Rowell), Hickory,

N.C., second son, Chad LaMont, June 6, 1974.

Roth, Dwight L. and Ruth (White), Harrison-

burg, Va., second son, Jason Paul, May 14,

1974.

Schlabacb, Erv and Lois, Millersburg, Ohio,
first child, Kyle Shannon, May 16, 1974.

Schuller, John and Marilyn (Schulz), Kitch-

ener, Ont., third child, second son, Jeffrey

Mark, June 4, 1974.

Stuckey, Dean and Colleen (Kelly), West
Unity, Ohio, first child, Chad Allen, June 3,

1974.

Stuckey, Gary and Marlene (Gerig), West
Unity, Ohio, third child, second son, Chris
Allen, Apr. 2, 1 974. .

Stuckey, Richard and Judy (Stealy), Monte-
video, Uruguay, second son, Jon David, Mar.

29, 1974.

Swope, Edwin and Charlotte (Ours), Harri-

sonburg, Va., third daughter, Janelle Sue, June
10, 1974.

Weaver, Ron and Shirleen (Christner), Waka-
rusa, Ind., second daughter, Kris Lynette, Mav
16, 1974.

Yoder, Marlin and Lenora (Koepkey), Sara-
sota, Fla., first child, Maaike Lee, June 4, 1974.
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marriages

May the blessings of Cod be upon the homes estab-

lished by the marriages here listed. A six months'
free subscription to the Gospel Herald is given to

those not now receiving the Gospel Herald if the

address is supplied by the officiating minister.

Boll — Nissley. — Leon S. Boll, Lititz, Pa.,

Erb cong., and Linda K. Nissley, Mount Joy,

Pa., Erisman cong., by H. Howard Witmer,

June 1, 1974.

Breniser — Miller. — Dean Jay Breniser,

Middlebury, Ind., Clinton Brick cong., and Edna
B. Miller, Middlebury, Ind., First Mennonite
cong., by Samuel J. Troyer, June 7, 1974.

DeHaven — Troyer. — Christian David

DeHaven, Glendale, Calif., and Sandra Kay
Troyer, Middlebury, Ind., First Mennonite

cong., by Samuel 1. Troyer, June 9, 1974.

Forry — Harnisn. — Paul H. Forry, York,

Pa., Winterstown cong., and Joanne M. Harnish,

Manheim, Pa., Erisman cong., by H. Howard
Witmer, May 11, 1974.

Gingerich — Brannan. — Donell Gingerich,

Mountain Home, Idaho, and Frances Brannan,

Meridan, Idaho, by Tim Johnson, Mar. 24, 1974.

Grove — Campbell. — Lowell Grove, Lynd-

hurst, Va., and Patricia Campbell, Waynesboro,

Va., by Scott Hutton, June 7, 1974.

Kennel — Zeiset. — John R. Kennel, New
Holland, Pa., New Holland cong., and Esther

L. Zeiset, Denver, Pa., Gehman cong., by Frank

E. Shirk, June 15, 1974.

Landis — Clarke. — Ray Landis, Stevens,

Pa., Ephrata cong., and Marianne Clarke,

Knavertown, Pa., by Robert Reiff, June 8, 1974.

Myer — Kurtz. — Dennis J. Myer, Man-
heim, Pa., Brethren Church, and Mary Jane

Kurtz, Denver, Pa., Green Terrace cong., by
Earl H. Wissler, June 1, 1974.

Pettit — Lapp. — Reid Allen Pettit, Whea-
ton, 111., United Methodist Church, and Kathleen

Sue Lapp, Sterling, 111., Science Ridge cong., by

Wilbur Hostetler and Mark Lehman, June 1,

1974.

Sensenig — Zimmerman. — Elmer H. Sen-

senig, New Holland, Pa., United Zion cong., and
Dorothy M. Zimmerman, Ephrata, Pa., Gehman
cong., by Luke L. Horst, June 1, 1974.

Shank — Nunemaker. — Ivan Shank, Ster-

ling, 111., and Carol Nunemaker, Dixon, 111 .,

both of the Science Ridge cong., by Mark
Lehman, May 18, 1974.

Starner — Gerber. — Randy Stamer, Mil-

lersburg, Ohio, and Elaine Gerber, Sugar-

creek, Ohio, both from the Walnut Creek cong.,

by Ervin Schlabach, June 7, 1974.

Stebbins — Yoder. — Richard Stebbins,

Meriden, N.H., and Theresa Yoder, Archbold,

Ohio, Lockport cong., by Walter Stuckey, Apr.

6, 1974.

Swartzentruber — Miller. — Dale Swartz-

entruber and Martha Miller both of Schuyler,

Va., Rehoboth cong., by Ernest Swartzentruber,

June 1, 1974.

Wenger — Hostetter. — Orie Wenger, Way-
land, Iowa, Bethel cong., and Beverly Hostetter,

Elkhart, Ind., Prairie Street cong., by Russell

Krabill, May 25, 1974.

obituaries
May the sustaining grace and comfort of our Lord

bless those who are bereaved.

Hamsher, Milo, son of Andrew and Amanda
(Hochstetler) Hamsher, was born at Trail, Ohio,

July 27, 1893; died May 22, 1974; aged 80 y.

9 m. 26 d. On Oct. 27, 1917, he was married to

Ollie Miller, who survives. Also surviving are 8

sons (Dallas, John, Myron, Reuben, Thomas,

Edward, Robert, and James), 2 daughters (Mary
— Mrs. Robert Miller, and Betty— Mrs. Glen
Martin), 30 grandchildren, 6 great-grandchil-

dren, 2 brothers, and 2 sisters. He was pre-

ceded in death by his parents, one brother, 2

sisters, and one grandchild. He was a member
of Walnut Creek Mennonite Church, where
funeral services were held on May 25, in

charge of Ervin Schlabach; interment in church

cemetery.

Hershberger, Leora, daughter of Alex and
Jane (Miller) Hostetler, was born in Holmes
Co., Ohio, Feb. 20, 1897; died at her home on
Apr. 27, 1974; aged 77 y. 2 m. 7 d. Her hus-

band, Homer, preceded her in death in 1966.

Surviving are a daughter (Irene), 2 sons

(Howard and Merlin), 4 grandchildren, one
great-grandchild, and 3 sisters (Alta— Mrs. Len
Hershberger, Mattie— Mrs. Ralph Zook, and
Gladys— Mrs. Alvin Schloneger). She was pre-

ceded in death by one daughter, 2 sisters, and
2 brothers. She was a member of Walnut Creek
Mennonite Church, where funeral services were
held on Apr. 30, in charge of Ervin Schlabach;

interment in church cemetery.

Hoober, Lydia Ann, daughter of John and
Sara Burkholder, was born May 27, 1878; died

June 4, 1974; aged 96 y. 7 d. She was married

to Jacob R. Hoober, who preceded her in death

33 years ago. She is survived by 3 daughters

(Hattie— Mrs. David Nolt, Emma Weaver (with

whom she resided,) and Mary— Mrs. Irvin

Peifer), 4 sons (Clement, John Jacob, Charles,

and Louis), 29 grandchildren, 69 great-grand-

children, and 4 great-great-grandchildren. She

was preceded in death by a son (Aaron) and a

daughter (Evelyn— Mrs. Elvin Bare). She was
a member of Groffdale Mennonite Church,

where funeral services were held on June 7,

with Amos Sauder, Curvin Bucher, and Charles

Wert officiating; interment in church cemetery.

Lauver, Clayton H., son of William M. and
Ellen (Hart) Lauver, was born in Juniata Co.,

Pa., Dec. 24, 1881; died Apr. 4, 1974; aged

92 y. 3 m. 10 d. On Nov. 23, 1911, he was

married to Minnie Brubaker, who preceded

him in death on Dec. 4, 1961. Surviving are 2

sons (Raymond C. and J. Clayton), 5 daughters

(Anna— Mrs. Clair Saner, Mrs. Ruth Graybill,

Ellen— Mrs. Glenn Apple, Elizabeth— Mrs.

Leon Yoder, and Bessie— Mrs. Donald Fry-

moyer), 32 grandchildren, 22 great-grand-

children, 2 brothers (Ira H. and Charles H.),

and 2 sisters (Ida Lauver and Mrs. Mary Rishe).

He was preceded in death by one son (Chester).

He was a member of Lost Creek Mennonite
Church, where funeral services were held on

Apr. 6, in charge of Allen Kauffman, Donald
Lauver, and David Weaver; interment in ad-

joining cemetery.
Shank, Maggie E., was born Jan. 4, 1886;

died of a heart attack at her home. May 11,

1974; aged 88 y. 4 m. 7 d. On Mar. 16, 1907,

she was married to Clarence Shank, who died

in April 1963. Surviving are 3 children

(Beulah Shank, Jacob, and Edna— Mrs. Dorvin

Ferguson). She was a member of Olive Menno-
nite Church, where funeral services were held

on May 12; interment in church cemetery.

Shellenberger, Eric Alyn, son of Wallace and

Evelyn (Kauffman), was born at Indianapolis,

Ind., Apr. 9, 1974; died at Indianapolis, Ind.,

from poorly developed lungs, Apr. 10, 1974;

aged 1 d. Surviving in addition to his parents

is one sister (Kristin Ann). Funeral services

were held on Apr. 12 at First Mennonite

Church, with Richard Yoder officiating.

Tusing, Leora, daughter of William and

Sarah (Funkhouser) Tusing, was born near

Mathias, W.Va., Apr. 13, 1896; died on June

4, 1974; aged 78 y. 1 m. 21 d. Surviving are

4 sisters (Lynn Tusing, Millie Tusing, Sally

Tusing, and Mrs. Anna Delgallo), and 3 broth-

ers (Roy, Ray, and Paul). Funeral services

were held at Mathias Mennonite Church, June

7, with John R. Mumaw, John F. Shank, and
Mark C. Showalter officiating; interment in

family cemetery on the homeplace.
Weldy, Martha, daughter of Abner and

Emma Holdeman, was born in Wakarusa, Ind.,

Mar. 2, 1900; died at her Florida home in

Sarasota, Dec. 11, 1973; aged 73 y. 9 m. 9 d
On April 14, 1917, she married Arthur W.
Weldy, who died on Apr. 18, 1971. Surviving

are 3 daughters (Lois— Mrs. Lowell Marks,

Vivian— Mrs. Chester Shrock, and Verna —
Mrs. George Cross), 2 sons (Mearl and Max),

17 grandchildren, 12 great-grandchildren, 2

brothers (Warren and Walter), and one sister

(Mrs. Florence R. Yoder). Funeral services

were held at Pleasant View Mennonite Church,

Dec. 15, with John Steiner and Harold Myers
officiating; interment in church cemetery.

Yoder, Edward J., son of Jerry and Fannie
(Bender) Yoder, was born in Arthur, 111., Aug.

27, 1891; died at his home near Millersburg,

Ind., Mar. 21, 1974; aged 82 y. 6 m. 22 d. On
Nov. 13, 1910, he was married to Annie C.

Gingerich, who died on Dec. 27, 1954. On Dec.

28, 1957, he married Ida (Nisley) Miller, who
survives. Also surviving are 2 sons (Omer and
Chris), 8 daughters (Alta — Mrs. Jerry Yoder,

Irma— Mrs. Ruben Yoder, Mrs. Fannie Stutz-

man, Katie— Mrs. John Showalter, Susan—
Mrs. Linus Eash, Cora— Mrs. Ray Schrock,

Mary— Mrs. Raymond Kauffman, and Martha
— Mrs. Daniel Yutzy), one stepdaughter (Laura

Ellen— Mrs. Harley Mast), 2 stepsons (Eldon

and Elroy Miller), 48 grandchildren, 17 step-

grandchildren, 41 great-grandchildren, 10 step-

great-grandchildren, and one brother (Mose
F.) Funeral services were held at Clinton

Frame Mennonite Church, Mar. 22, with Ver-

non E. Bontreger officiating and Mar. 23 at the

Arthur (111.) Mennonite Church, with Paul

Sieber and Daniel Yutzy officiating.

Yoder, Maxine Lois, daughter of Leander and
Wilma (Smeltzer) Hershberger, was born May
5, 1924; died of cancer at the Elkhart (Ind.)

General Hospital, June 6, 1974; aged 50 y.

1 m. 1 d. On Oct. 3, 1947, she was married to

Ivan B. Yoder, who survives. Also surviving

are one daughter (Dina), one son (Jack), her

mother, 2 brothers (Clyde and Lowell), and 2

sisters (Mrs. Palmer Cone and Mrs. Lloyd

Good). She was a member of Olive Mennonite
Church, where funeral services were held on

June 9, with Jason Martin officiating; interment

in church cemetery.

Cover by Wallowitch; p. 537 (center) by Jan Swartz-

endruber.

calendar

Northwest Conference annual sessions at Birch Bay

Camp, Cooking Lake, Alta., July 12-14.

South Central Mennonite Conference, Hydro, Okla.,

July 19-21.

Region I Meeting, Winnipeg, Man., July 23-26.

Virginia Conference, Eastern Mennonite College, Har-

risonburg, Va., July 25-28.

Region III Convention, Milford, Neb., July 26-28.

Allegheny Conference annual meeting, Scottdale, Pa.,

Aug. 1-3.

Region II Meeting, Southeast Idaho, Aug. 2-4.

Iowa-Nebraska District Conference at First Mennonite

Church, Iowa City, Iowa, Aug. 6-8.

Region V Meeting, Christopner Dock High School,

Lansdale, Pa., Aug. 8-10.

Region IV Meeting, Elida, Ohio, Aug. 16, 17.

Centennial Mennonite Festival, Wichita, Kan., Oct.

11-13.

Assembly 75, in Central Illinois, Aug. 5-10, 1975.
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items and comments

Free Candy Under Fire

The practice of Alamance County
“bus ministry” churches giving candy to

children — in an effort to recruit them
for Sunday school — came under attack

at a meeting of the Burlington City

Council.

A parent, James Hattemar, told the

council that candy was being distributed

by cruising bus drivers, charging that the

practice violated a lesson most parents

teach their children: never accept candy
from a stranger.

Representatives from one church, he

charged, had approached children while

they were playing in a city park, offered

them candy, and then drove them home
in a church bus to ask permission of

their parents to attend Sunday school.

Mr. Hattemar said he refused such

permission involving his own children,

told the church people to leave, and,

as a lesson, later punished his children

for accepting candy and riding with

strangers. Such an incident was repeated

by another church two weeks later when
the children were playing in their yard,

he added.

Be Careful in Assessing Critics

American Jews should be careful not

to label everyone who disagrees with them
as anti-Semitic, the executive vice-presi-

dent of the American Jewish Committee
said at the organization’s annual meet-

ing.

Confusing “legitimate differences of

opinion with anti-Semitism,” said Bertram

H. Gold, would deprive Jews of “the
vital opportunity to mediate and resolve

competing group interests before they

become antagonistic.”

At the same time, he took note of some
developments that have concerned Jews.

“There is precious little comfort to be
gained from the recent unfounded remarks

of [the] Attorney General,” he said re-

ferring to William Saxbe’s remarks about
Jewish intellectuals, “nor from the allega-

tions that ethnic slurs were made in the

Oval Room of the White House.”

Simple Living, Ecological Stewardship

A declaration of personal commitment
to simple living and stewardship of

earth’s resources— “The Shakertown
Pledge” — has been winning increasing

numbers of adherents since it came into

being a year ago.

Its nine points of commitment have a

religious orientation without a specific

doctrinal base. Among its provisions for

those taking the pledge are the following

promises:

— I declare myself to be a world

citizen.

— I commit myself to lead an ecolog-

ically sound life.

— I commit myself to lead a life of

creative simplicity and to share my
personal wealth with the world’s poor.

— I commit myself to join with others

in reshaping institutions in order to bring

about a more just global society in which

each person has full access to the needed
resources for his or her physical, emo-
tional, intellectual, and spiritual growth.

The pledge originated in April 1973,

at the annual Retreat Center Director’s

Conference, at the site of a restored

Shaker village near Harrodsburg, Ky.

Methodist Opposition to Lottery

The Peninsula Conference of the

United Methodist Church went on record

at Dover, Del., as continuing its opposi-

tion to state lotteries.

Reflecting a historical Methodist stand

against all forms of gambling, clergy and
lay delegates overwhelmingly said “no”
to lotteries.

James Baxter, Jr., a lay delegate from

Georgetown, Del., was virtually alone in

actively opposing the resolution. He said

that if the conference is to condemn
lotteries it ought to offer U.S. states

other suggestions for raising money.

He proposed, for example, that the

meeting might endorse an increased

personal income tax or ask local govern-

ments to phase out all tax-exemptions

for church properties within the next

three years.

“If we are going to tell the state how
to raise money, we ought to do our

share,” Mr. Baxter said.

Tells Canadians:

“They Hate Us in Rest of World”
N. Bruce McLeod, moderator of the

United Church of Canada’s General

Council, said that the hard news for

Canadians is that “they hate us in the

rest of the world.”

Dr. McLeod told the annual meeting
of the denomination’s British Columbia
Conference that Canadians may be
welcome in Europe, but in the rest of

the world they are regarded as just

more North American on the make.
The moderator said Canada needs

missionaries from Africa, Asia, and

South America “to tell us hard things

from the gospel that our ears, clogged

with affluence and the wrong kind of

headaches, simply are not catching.”

Condemns Indian Nuclear Explosion

A major Indian peace organization has

roundly condemned India’s recent nuclear

test explosion as “a cruel joke on the

people of this country.”

The Gandhi Peace Foundation —
named after India’s revered apostle of

nonviolence, the late Mahatma Gandhi
— declared in a letter published in most

English-language newspapers that “only

the most gullible will believe that (the

test) is only for peaceful purposes.” The
10-kiloton underground blast in a re-

mote corner of the Rajasthan Desert on.

May 18— India’s first atomic explosion

— was half the size of the atom bombs
that devastated Hiroshima and Nagasaki.

The Indian government said the cost

of the test explosion was “only” $1

million.

According to the Gandhi Peace Foun-

dation secretary, however, “the economic

costs of the (nuclear) program are un-

imaginable. There is also the likelihood

of it adding to our monstrous inflation.

Contributes to Both Israeli

And Arab Victims

An American Baptist agency has made
two $1,000 gifts to memorialize victims

of terrorism and retaliation in the Middle

East.

One gift is in memory of 20 Israeli

students killed at Maalot when Arab
terrorists seized a school and the other

is for Arabs killed when Israel retaliated

by bombing refugee camps in Lebanon.

“Words alone will not suffice to com-
municate to the Jewish community of the

U.S., to the Israelis, and to the Arabs

of the Middle East the deep distress

that American Baptists feel,” said James
A. Christison, head of the denomination’s

National Ministries agency.

“The massacre at the schoolhouse at

Maalot (May 16) and the bombing of

refugee residences in Lebanon have
again overwhelmed people of goodwill

with grief,” he said.

Mr. Christison said his church wants
the funds used for “education programs
in Maalot and Lebanon, fostering under-

standing between Arab and Jewish chil-

dren.”
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Isaiah VisIUM

“To whom then will you liken God?” (Is. 40:18).

Who is God? and What is God like? are questions not

often raised in the Bible. Though there are nearly a dozen

different Hebrew names for God, it can generally be seen

from the context who is meant.

However, it seems clear that there is growth in the un-

derstanding of God. Some theologians have referred to

“progressive revelation.” Whatever you call it, the vision of

God in Isaiah 40 is greater than that of Exodus, for ex-

ample— in fact, in much of the writing up to this point.

Abraham and Moses were giants in their time, but their

vision of God was limited. It seems likely that they viewed

God somewhat as a rival to other gods, though superior to

these.

This, it appears, was a rather general view of the gods

in their time and place. A god was considered great if he

had more “moxie” than other gods and his superiority

was generally expected to be shown on the battlefield and in

the grainfield.

Great in War. So the children of Israel believed that

their God was great in war— He got them into Canaan,

didn’t He— but weren’t sure about His ability to give

them good crops in Canaan. Here the fertility gods Baal

and Ashtaroth seemed to be in charge and many were

tempted to think they needed to worship at these

shrines also in order to get a decent harvest.

The Israelite belief in God was sorely tested by the

Babylonian exile. Could a god who was any good allow His

people to be defeated? If Jerusalem had the temple of

God, was it possible for it to fall? Jeremiah insisted that in-

deed God could and yes it was, but Jeremiah was not

popular for bringing such news. “The princes said to the

king, ‘Let this man be put to death, for he ... is not

seeking the welfare of this people, but their harm’ ” (Jer.

38:4).

Jeremiah saw what the princes of Jerusalem did not un-

derstand: that God is above the historical process, that al-

though He could call a special people for a special task,

He was not so tied to them that their defeat in a war was

His defeat.

The vision of Isaiah 40 puts God where He belongs,

above history, above the nations, above the creation. This

is the only vision of God worth entertaining, yet there

are those who are satisfied with less. Anthropologists have

asserted that for many, god is simply the collective ego.

Some would hold that this is the only god there is.

Often the behavior of god-worshipers tends to support

this point of view. Soldiers have gone forth on two sides

of a war, both in the name of the same god. National flags

appear in churches, patriotic rallies are opened with

prayer, and vacation Bible schools are opened with

salutes to the flag.

An Insult to God. It is an insult to God, an attempt to

bring Him down to the level of man’s aspirations. Without

God, a person’s first loyalties are to his family, his job,

his local area, his province or state, and to his country. All

these are to some extent extensions of himself and his

own selfish interests. If one worships himself, he

can only expect conflict, for then there are several bil-

lions of other gods in the world with a similar claim to

superiority.

But if one is prepared to take his place as a child of

God first by creation and then by redemption, the world

becomes a completely different place. Then loyalty to God

and love for mankind come to the top of the priority

list.

Isaiah’s vision glows even more brightly in Ephesians

where it is held that in Christ all the old barriers are

broken down. “For he is our peace, who has made us

both one, and has broken down the dividing wall of hos-

tility . . . that he might create in himself one new man
in place of the two, so making peace” (Eph. 2:14, 15).

If Christians could see themselves as belonging to God

first of all and only secondarily as citizens of their home-

towns and countries, the church would have a far greater

impact on the world. As it is, the church is a social and

political sleeping giant.

Make Politicians Tremble? A worldwide church that

could sort out the issues and begin living in genuine

brotherhood across national boundaries could make politi-

cians tremble. For much of their time is given to the

advocacy of causes and the reconciling of differences

which would not be necessary if effective brotherhood

could be brought about. As it is, the politicians can gen-

erally ignore the church, for it seems to have little effect

on public affairs.

I may be wrong, but it is my impression that the

church crosses more national barriers than any other single

religion. What if some time there was a call to war and

no Christians came?— Daniel Hertzler
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Freslt Every Morning

by Harold A. Zehr V

There are times when I do not feel very fresh. 1 guess

it is when I am tired, but occasionally I am inclined to

long for the “good old days.” (Actually, they were not

really that good.) Perhaps it is a sign that my age is

catching up with me, but sometimes the rapid change in

the world and the church seem to bring a bigger chal-

lenge than I want to face.

Normally, 1 enjoy venturing into new frontiers which

require faith. God always seems more real in times of

challenge, but there are times when I wish I could with-

draw to the “known” and the “safe.” Recently, as I was
reading again about the experiences of the Israelites on
their way to the land of promise, I asked myself whether

I should not really identify with the murmuring multitudes,

rather than with Moses as I had always tried to do.

When God led Israel out of Egypt, He was not asking

them to renounce all the values of their past. But build-

ing on that past, He wanted to lead them to new and

greater areas of experience and blessing. As He led

them away from the rich resources of the Nile River Val-

ley, into the desert, on the way to the “good land,” they

were cut off from the fleshpots and vegetable gardens. In

their place God provided a special bread from heaven,

called manna. Early each morning a fresh supply appeared

like dew on the grass, and then disappeared in midday.

Each person was responsible to gather enough to meet
the needs of that day. Those who failed to gather it, went
hungry. Some tried to store up enough for future use, but

it “bred worms and became foul.” It was to be a matter

of dependence upon God day by day.

This bread was tasty “like wafers made with honey.”

It was a well-balanced diet— they lived on it for forty



years with good health — and it never failed to be there,

fresh every morning yet the multitudes murmured against

Moses, weeping and longing for the “fish, cucumbers, melons,

leeks, onions, and garlic” they had eaten in Egypt. They

forgot all about their role as slaves under hard taskmasters.

They overlooked the many miracles God had performed

through Moses in their behalf and lost their vision of a

land of promise to which God and Moses were leading

them. Losing their vision for the future, and despising the

goodness of God, they longed for the “good old days” to

which they could never return. Scorning God’s purpose

and blessing, they cried. “Would to God we had died at

the hand of the Lord in Egypt.
”

We are frustrated and defeated in many areas of life

because we lose our vision and fail to appropriate a fresh

measure of God’s grace, which is available, one day at a

time, fresh every morning. Yesterday’s supply will not meet

today’s need. The following areas are examples of where

we need God’s grace every day.

Fresh Manna for Personal Christian Experiences. How
fresh is your personal Christian experience? To what ex-

tent do new problems and situations lead you to reach for

a fresh measure of God’s grace, confident that it is there?

Do new situations and frustrating experiences lead you to

new self-examination, new insights, and deeper commitments

or are we dependent on an outdated experience, grown

stale and at times putrid?

At times we may find ourselves using a few religious

expressions and cliches of yesterday, but not really equipped

with the spiritual resources we need for the situation to-

day. Do we accept new challenges to serve in today’s world

with faith and excitement, confident of God’s supply of grace

for every need even though unforeseen or are we frustrated

trying to depend on an experience of twenty years ago,

mournfully singing, “Where is the blessedness I knew

when first I saw the Lord?”

Freshness in Marriage. Do you find some new way to

enrich your marriage — fresh manna every morning? Or,

are you as partners taking each other for granted — your

wife should know that you still love her without your need-

ing to say so or prove it? Some marriages become stale

and even putrid in the sight of God and each other because

courtship ended at the wedding. Marriage should be a

rich adventure together into each new day, rather than the

end of anything.

Fresh Grace for the Church. We are sometimes in-

clined to seize on some new understanding of truth or

some new experience which has been a blessing to some-

one at a particular time in history, and building a box

around it, make it a human institution. We try to freeze

Christian experience and God at that point, when the Holy

Harold A. Zehr is pastor of the Martins Mennonite Church, Orrville,

Ohio.

Spirit would like to bring us some fresh bread from heav-

en for a new life among ourselves for a new

assignment in a changing world. Suddenly facing new

challenges, but having lost our perspective, we first try to

eat from the manna gathered yesterday, only to find it

putrid and wormy for our need today. Being too tired or

too lazy to go out early, to gather a fresh measure of

God’s grace for the new task, we murmur and wish for

the good old days.

We long for a chance to try our hands at growing cu-

cumbers, melons, onions, and garlic. We do not like to be

dependent, day by day, on a fresh supply of the manna

of the grace of God. We prefer the “safe” and familiar

structures, even with the bondage these structures

brought, to a venture of faith and dependence on the Holy

Spirit required to face opportunities that new problems

bring. The Spirit of God will not be put into a humanly

constructed box — as the wind. He blows where He

wishes.

Paul Erb, a former editor of Gospel Herald, stated, “I’m

not a change resister, but neither do I want to be known

as an iconoclast — knocking down everything. I want to

be known as one who has his ears and eyes open, who

can adjust himself to new changes. But most important, I

want to be known as one who has certain standards and

values and an unshakable foundation of Christian truth

that I’m more sure now than I ever was.”

The church dare not be “tossed to and fro by every

wind of doctrine,” rather it is to be a “pillar and ground

of the truth.” But unless we have a new measure of

God’s grace fresh every morning we will be frozen to the

past, and being irrelevant we will not be able to be God’s

instrument of redemptive love for the days ahead.
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Call unto Me . .

.

by Alta Mae Erb

. and I will answer thee, and show thee great and

mighty things, which thou knowest not” (Jer. 33:3).

Calls to intercessory prayer can be heard all through

the Bible. “The Lord’s hand is not shortened, that it can-

not save” (Is. 59:1). But how often must it have been true,

that He “saw that there was no man, and wondered that

there was no intercessor” (Is. 59:16).

And with the calls come wonderful promises. “There is

not a thing that God cannot do,” Recall often the

“stretched out hand” and the “strong arm” with which God

brought Israel out of Egypt.

For years I carried in my Bible a list of names of per-

sons for whom I interceded often. Once while I was

visiting Sister Hettie Mininger, she opened her inter-

cession book and shared recorded needs of a person for

whom we both prayed. A book! How much better than a

long slip of paper! Now a large loose-leaf notebook with

unlined sheets serves my purpose well in organizing my
prayer list and keeping it up to date.

Printed calls from God to prayer and promises of God to

answer scattered through the book quicken the intercessor

to ask, seek, and knock. “Salvation is to be found through

. . . [Christ] alone” (Acts 4:12, TEV) keeps one aware in

praying for sinner friends. Other verses for this page:

2 Corinthians 5:21; 1 John 1:9; 1 Timothy 1:15; Hebrews

7:25.

A family page should have open spaces for new requests

as new family needs arise. With intercession love deepens,

and God can do “great and mighty things” for whole-

ness in the family. Remember Jesus’ interest in your family

as He intercedes for you at God’s right hand.

A double spread with open spaces may be needed for

persons in your congregation. Organize these names as

you wish. If you belong to a large congregation, you may

want to include a printed list to have all members’ names

before you.

Appreciation for each person in one’s church grows

with intercession. A five-year-old boy after church said

to his mother, “Not a person talked to me this morning.”

Don’t forget to pray by mind and heart for each age.

Remember all your congregation members away from

home, such as TAP teachers, high-school and college stu-

dents, and VSers.

Clippings from the Mennonite Yearbook may aid you in

praying for the missionaries in specific fields. Paste these

Alta Mae Erb is a retired teacher, editor, and lesson writer living at

Scottdale, Pa.

clippings in your book. Likewise the leaders of the church

boards, of your conference or region (see the maps in the

Yearbook), and of any church institution may be found

there. Calls to intercede for special needs of these lead-

ers often appear in the church news. Understanding love

for one’s church grows in intercession.

Our church at home and abroad prepares information

and requests for intercessors. Mennonite Broadcasts Incor-

porated is seeking prayer partners for their needs. Be sure

to receive the 4-page News from MBI at Harrisonburg,

Virginia 22801.

Those we pray for should be live and real persons, not

just names. Maps and pictures help us to think of them

in actual settings.

But one’s prayer book may become cluttered. New

data and new pages are needed. Do not be in haste to

make a full book. The prayer list is only a means to inter-

cession. Start even in your younger years and let your

book develop as you develop. To intercede may be a

burden if it is not one’s own plan. Let your book be a

very personal treasure between you and God. Perhaps no

one else should look into your book.

Interceding from the heart, going between God and an-

other person to beg God to help that person, is a very

rewarding spiritual experience. God becomes greater and

more real as prayers are answered. This growing ac-

quaintance fills one’s life with love, joy, praise, and peace.

“Bless me too” breaks from the lips as one prays for sin-

ners. The intercessor too needs quickening and cleansing.

Find in Psalm 139 five requests for quickening. These are

good words to use in praying.

Words of hymns and of Scripture become very precious.

Faith is greatly increased. This is to me the greatest

personal reward. Faith opens my eyes to see needs, to

ask boldly. My heart is opened to deeper sympathy, em-

pathy, and service. The needs listed become easier to carry

with me when I am not with my book.

A prayer request just came to my desk from Menno-

nite Broadcasts: “We need to recruit three new staff per-

sons in the next ninety days. Pray that God will put us in

contact with persons who have spiritual commitment and

the needed skills. By August 1, another two secretaries

and a bookkeeper will be needed.”

Jesus requests this too. “The harvest truly is plenteous,

but the labourers are few; pray ye therefore the Lord

of the harvest, that he will send forth labourers into

his harvest” (Mt. 9:37, 38).
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Fields Seeded with Death
by Doris Longacre

‘‘The local people call it Artillery Hill, but unless some-

thing is done it might be called Golgotha,” said Earl

Martin, referring to fields near Quang Ngai, Vietnam.

This modern-day place of the skull is one of many
areas where Vietnamese farmers are being maimed and

killed from a variety of unexploded munitions that deto-

nate when fields are tilled.

Pat and Earl Martin, Mennonite Central Committee work-

ers recently returned to Central Vietnam, are on assign-

ment to see if MCC can help farmers rid their fields of

ordnance.

MCC hoped Martins might be able to assist refugees

returning to their lands after the cease-fire. In fact, many
have not been allowed to return under threat of artillery

and arrest and others continue to be forced off their lands.

These refugees must try farming on any land available.

Gardening on Artillery Hill. This year landlords offered

fields near Artillery Hill to refugees to till for three

years, rent-free. That all hidden ordnance would be ex-

ploded by that time is the unspoken assumption, said

Martin. Only desperate people will till the land.

One refugee woman, Pham thi Luan, mother of six and

without land for nine years, took up the offer for a half-

acre field. After only fifteen minutes of hoeing, her

broad-bladed tool slammed into an unexploded M-79 gre-

nade. She died from the resulting explosion before reach-

ing the hospital.

Martin said at least five people have already died and

seven were wounded in the fields around Artillery Hill

due to dud grenades. Another farmer told Martin how

in cultivating a section of land no larger than a basketball

court, he found eleven unexploded grenades by routing

carefully through the soil before hoeing. Then he struck

the twelfth with his hoe, setting off a concussion that sent

his hoe flying and ripped off his conical hat. Fortunately

the broad hoe blade deflected flying shrapnel. “I haven’t

hoed since that day, the farmer commented with a smile.

Other farmers are removing unexploded munitions by

hand and layering them with earth in abandoned wells.

“Of course it’s dangerous,” said one, “but when your family

is hungry, what else do you do?” A few have rented trac-

tors to plow their land, but for most this is too expensive.

Doris Longacre is from Akron, Pa.

Land Mines and Live Grenades. Martins said the char-

acteristics of the unexploded munitions problem vary from

region to region.

Immediately around the perimeter and up to a mile

surrounding military outposts are particularly dangerous

areas. In Vietnam military areas are frequently not "dearly

defined, and families of soldiers and other civilians includ-

ing refugees may live in and around military posts in

makeshift housing.

Troops out on patrol at night from these outposts often

mine the perimeter of their positions. Death waits for

local people rising early to go to work before these

mines are taken up. Through neglect the mines may
never be removed.

“Many of the casualties happen when civilians are forced

to cut away brush grown up within fences surrounding

outposts. We recently spoke with two seriously injured

girls forced to do just that, and a close friend of ours lost

her foot in such an operation,” said Martin.

In the wider area around an outpost, unexploded M-79
grenades, perhaps the primary weapon of the war, are

seeded in the fields and hills. A significant number of the

American-designed and produced ordnance never exploded

on impact. Years later, said Martin, if struck by a hoe or

the hoof of a grazing cow, the grenades can cause death.

But the unexploded munitions are most prevalent in

contested areas, countryside referred to in Vietnamese

idiom as xoi-dau, a favorite breakfast food which is a mix-

ture of rice and split peas. In these mixed areas, controlled

by the National Liberation Front by night but contested by

the Army of Vietnam by day, all types of antipeople

mines have been set by both sides. Often the mines are

unmarked.

Much of the military activity in these areas was hit-

and-run. People set mines and left without removing them.

The NLF took unexploded 105 millimeter artillery shells

which the U.S. forces lobbed into the countryside, re-fused

them, and buried them as mines, said Martin.

“Working at ordnance disposal in these areas will be a

risky job unless very heavy equipment is used,” said

Martin. “Even then some large Rome plow-type machines

have been put out of commission by re-fused 105 milli-

meter shells.”

Around Artillery Hill some plowing has been done by

hiring a two-wheel, oversized Rototiller-type machine, but
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the cost is double that of most local plowing since ex-

plosives may damage the machines.

Detonating Safely. Martin outlined three possibilities for

MCC to use in assisting Quang Ngai farmers: (1) appeal to

military authorities to provide tractors or bulldozers for

clearing; (2) rent a tractor for clearing projects; (3) buy a

tractor to make available to farmers, giving priority to

areas where persons have already been injured or killed.

There are good and bad aspects to all these proposals

and Martin will need more time to evaluate them. In the

meantime MCC is already committed to rent a tractor to

till the field in which Pham thi Luan was killed. An
important consideration, said her family, is to secure writ-

ten contracts with landlords so that once the land is cleared

they do not renege on their promises to allow the refugees

three years’ free use of the land.

Finally, said Martin, for all the seriousness of unexploded

ordnance, the most serious problem is the continuing war.

“If all the unexploded M-79 rounds and mines were to dis-

appear today, tomorrow new ones would be placed. Priority

for the people of Quang Ngai, and Vietnam as a w hole, is

to stop the war. Right now that means stopping the pro-

fuse flow of weapons into this country.

The Senior Looks at His Finances

by Moses Slabaugh

The senior years may not be the golden years, unless

you own a gold mine. Seniors are some of the hardest

hit by inflation. Tilman Smith (a man who knows some-

thing about seniors) said 40 percent of the 20 million

aged in the United States are near the poverty level. It

is bad enough for the senior to see his hair go down the

drain, but to see his finances eroded by inflation is just

more evidence he is a loser.

The two most studied minority groups in the United

States are the poor and the aged. (Too bad they don’t get

some of the money spent on the study.) The social engi-

neers can do something about the poor but they can’t

stop the aging process.

Now, seniors can’t strike, or stage a walkout. They do

not have the endurance for such a contest. The only

other recourse is to die, and funerals have jumped from

$150 in 1920 to $1,500 today. Funerals are the third most

expensive transaction in the American household. A house

and a car Cost more.

The unpleasant facts of inflation and hardship are most

evident in homes for the aged. Government regulations

have forced higher maintenance costs and this cost is

passed on to the resident who lives on a fixed income.

Mennonites are not excluded from the inflation squeeze.

An Ohio home for the aged reports that 80 percent of the

Mennonite residents in the home were on public assistance

and one was a Mennonite bishop’s widow.

Seniors are a hearty group. They have to be to survive,

and they are willing to bear their share of the load in a

crisis. The church is becoming aware of people who hurt

in the inner city (and she should). Why should we not look

into the plight of the seniors caught in the inflation

squeeze?

Most seniors are not inclined to complain. Many have

come through worse situations, but when they have to

put up with the villains of old age like arthritis, lumbago,

loneliness, and boredom, they should not be plagued with

financial worries. Old age should be like childhood, interest-

ing and rather carefree.

It is true that many seniors have resources stashed

away and cannot be classed among those suffering. It is

also true the government has a Social Security program

and health insurance, but these are small and most

seniors don’t feel sociable nor secure on that meager allow-

ance. Adjustments in Social Security payments to the cost

of living was one of the last adjustments made by the

United States government. The theory is that seniors can

always wait. But time is running out faster for seniors than

for any other age-group. The average monthly Social

Security check in the United States is $172.

Seniors are humbled enough by their retired status

and restricted activities. They still grapple with real-life

situations just like the rest of society. They would like

to live in respect and decency, but in an age of shortages

and when everybody rushes in to get their share or a

little more, the senior feels threatened. He is not in-

clined to push and jostle and throw his weight around.

Inflation bites like a chain saw into the senior’s savings

and fixed income, and about all he can do is watch and

wonder whereunto all the inflation will grow.

By now someone is saying, “Seniors should just trust

the Lord, live by faith, and concentrate on their treasures

in heaven.’’ True, Jesus said, “Take no thought for

tomorrow,” but seniors live today. James has some ironic

words for those who say, “Depart in peace, be ye warmed
and filled; notwithstanding ye give them not those

things that are needful to the body.”

Most seniors are able to look out for themselves, but in

a financial crisis such as inflation has created, they need

someone to look over their shoulders. ^
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The Mennonite Label
by Robert J. Baker

A recent Associated Press release that appeared in many
of our Midwest newspapers will be certain to draw' the

wrath of a number of Mennonites. The account was in

regard to the April 3 tornado disaster that struck this

spring in the eastern Mississippi Valley.

The dispatch that undoubtedly will heat some Menno-

nite blood read in part, “In Decatur, Illinois, about fifty

bearded Mennonites, wearing wide-brimmed black hats,

traveled thirty miles to lend their able hands Friday to

help dig the city’s west side out of the rubble.”

“It’s when you help someone else that you’re doing

something worth doing,” said Adlai Yoder, one of the Men-

nonites.

The article continued, mentioning with praise again the

Mennonites who wore the “black, broad-brimmed hats.”

Now, we Old Mennonites, of course, know that some unin-

formed reporter who knows not how to distinguish the vari-

ous shapes and hues of Menno’s sons carelessly dropped the

Amish into the slot where only we belong. And, frankly,

some Mennonites will be disturbed that they will be writ-

ing corrective “letters to editors,” setting them straight,

testifying that we Mennonites are not the same as the

“horse-and-buggy, the black-and-broad-brimmed hatted”

Amish. No, sirree! We accept no such label.

I have seen such letters in Elkhart County newspapers

in the past, letters written by Mennonites that seem much
concerned about some reporter pinning our denominational

label on the Amish. It seems to ruffle many a Mennonite

feather if we are called Amish or if the Amish are called

Mennonite.

Amused and Saddened. Frankly, I am amused. I am
also saddened.

What is the reason for our reaction? Is it just that we

like to be exact? No, that is not the reason.

Is it because we are selfish, so jealous of the name

Robert J. Baker is associate editor of the Gospel Evangel. This

article is reprinted from the Gospel Evangel. Used by permission.

“ Mennonite” that we refuse to share it? Wrong again.

Is it because the Amish are a group of people that are

always going around doing something wrong and we fear

that our good name will be besmirched by their worldly

involvement. No, that could scarcely be the reason.

The reason is pride. We are ashamed of our past.

Mennonites have come up in the world. We have made
progress, moved to the other side of the railroad tracks. We
have assumed positions of influence, importance, and in

some cases, positions of wealth. We have become accepted

by our neighbors, civic leaders, business acquaintances. We
have lost our old “taint” that came about because of our

plain coats, devotional coverings, well-plowed fields, and

freshly painted barns. Our simple living is a thing of the

past and we scarcely like to be reminded of it. The days

when we hand-milked thirty cows morning and evening

and in between listened to the clacking and rumbling of

the far-throwing manure spreader are now behind us. We
shudder at our past simplicity, our quaintness.

So, now, when the Amish are called Mennonites, we be-

come alarmed. One hundred years ago, yea, fifty years ago,

verily, twenty- five years ago, the Amish and we were

more alike. At least we were more alike in our thinking.

We both thought conservatively, were isolated-oriented, felt

that we were God’s people, and let’s keep the fences high

and noticeable so that the young won’t stray. Let’s prac-

tice legalism in the finer sense of the word.

We Lost Our Quaintness. The Amish, basically, have

stayed that way. We Mennonites, basically, did not stay that

way. We Mennonites lost our quaintness. The world no

longer snickers at us, or for that matter, admires us for the

inner strength of our society. And we have become proud

of our “progress,” of our acceptance. As the expression

goes, “Baby, you’ve come a long way.”

In the process of shaking the hayseeds from our clothes,

we lost some of the world’s veneration, approval. But such

loss we failed to note. Or if we did, we considered it a

cheap price to pay for acceptance.
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It is interesting. When the Amish, the gentle bearded

Amish, the Amish with the wide-brimmed black hats, wheel

into the Decaturs of the day, and are mistakenly called

Mennonites, we could reap the credit to ourselves. But we

object at the mislabeling. We both scorn and score those

who made the error. We stand up in righteous indignation

to declare that we do not wear black broad-brimmed hats.

We deny that we drive horse and buggies. We are the

Mennonites, the true sons of Menno. If we wear beards and

flaring sideburns, we do it not because the bishop said

we must. Instead we do it ... we do it . . . well now,

why do we do it?

Am I wrong? Have I exaggerated? Is not pride behind

our almost paranoidal demand that the lines between the

two be sharply drawn? On the one side are the Menno-

nites. On the other side are the hook-and-eye, the solid-

color dresses, the bus-riding Amish.

How strange our thinking.

How weak our defenses.

How worldlike our pride.

And at times, how unchristian our attitude.

When Jesus said we must become as little children to

enter the kingdom of heaven, He did not cite them as good

prospects for mansions above because they were proud little

beasts. No, Jesus used them as examples of heavenly tickets

because of their simple faith, their lack of discrimination,

their desire to be with the Son of God. For us adults Jesus

had talk of camels and needle eyes.

I will watch our papers with dread these next weeks. I

fear some good Mennonite will fire off a letter to a news-

paper editor, setting him straight, sharply drawing the lines

of ^distinction between “us” and “them.” "Them, of

course, being the Amish with the wide-brimmed hats.

The Amish Exonerated. I fear someone will do it, and

we will be the poorer because of it. Well, perhaps not.

Perhaps by the clarification the Amish will be exonerated.

And perhaps honesty is the best policy.

After all, we Mennonites are not the gentle bearded

Amish, identified by our suspenders, our bonneted women,

our prayer-veiled children, our horse-drawn plows.

And to know that we are different from the Amish, that

we are much like the world should make us very happy

... I think . . . shouldn’t it? ^

. . . to Change My Name
by Sebsebe Samantar

Editor’s note: One of the highlights for the executive

secretary of AFRAM (Afro-Americans Inter-Mennonite

Unity Conference) held Nov. 4-10, 1973, in Nairobi, Kenya,

was receiving a new name. From African delegates John

Powell received the name Sebsebe Samantar.

Too often man looks for an identity and cannot find

himself. I have drunk deeply from my African past and

now have discovered that I belong. Yes, I m Mennonite,

but I’m black. I have an African past. When my identity

finally came to me in Africa, I said to Jesus, "Yes it will

be all right to change my name.”

Last fall when I went to the AFRAM conference in

Nairobi, I went as a black American. I was still looking for

a place to belong. I did not realize that this historic

conference would give me a place. It was there that I dis-

covered my African past and my Christian future. It was

there that I discovered the true meaning of acceptance. It

was there that I discovered what it means to be truly

African. (I am still American, but I am striving to become

what God wants me to become: black, free, Christian, and

African.

)

As we approached the AFRAM conference no one
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realized that John Powell was not John Powell. This con-

ference was designed to bring African and Afro-Ameri-

can delegates into closer dialogue. However, it became

apparent early in the conference that the African brethren

could not remain silent about the convener of a historic

conference such as AFRAM bearing a foreign name given

to him by Anglos. Hence, a movement began to change

John Powell’s name.

African delegates felt that names carry the past,

present, and future of an individual. A name denotes all

that one is. Many American delegates didn’t understand

the need for a name change; however, the African

delegates were convinced that it was necessary.

Some discussion ensued as to how the name would be

chosen. Finally each delegation submitted a choice of

names, a ballot was printed and all delegates voted. The

names selected were: Sebsebe (Ethiopian, meaning “the

gatherer”) Samantar (Somali, meaning “peacemaker”). Time

was set aside during one of the sessions for a renaming

ceremony, with a rebirth certificate being issued.

I have accepted the name given to me by AFRAM, and

will use it proudly as a rededicated Christian to the glory

of God. ^
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church news

Consultation on Mennonite

Cooperation Planned
Inter-Mennonite cooperation will be

the topic next fall for a special consulta-

tion of representatives of more than 20
inter-Mennonite agencies and at least

five Mennonite and Brethren in Christ

denominations.

The consultation, scheduled Oct. 28-30
in Rosemont, 111., near Chicago, is spon-

sored by the Council of Moderators and
Secretaries, a group of elected officers and
staff members from the Mennonite
Church, General Conference Mennonite
Church, Mennonite Brethren -Church,
Brethren in Christ Church, and Evangeli-

cal Mennonite Church (U.S. ).

The meeting received impetus from the

Mennonite Central Committee self-study

meeting last fall, which recommended that

the council convene a conference to con-

sider current cooperative activities and
new forms of future cooperation —
through MCC or other agencies.

Program for the consultation includes

discussion of the unique mission of the

Mennonite and Brethren in Christ

churches, a survey of existing Menno-
nite relationships, the philosophy of Men-
nonite relationships, their implications,

and models for the future.

Twenty-three members of the Latin

America Study and Fellowship Mission

completed their 23-day mission and
arrived back in North America on June 21.

They had fellowshiped with Spanish-

speaking Mennonite congregations over

a large area of Argentina. They had
lived and talked with Mennonite mission-

aries in Sao Paulo and Brasilia, Brazil, for

several days. They learned about the work
of Mennonite Board of Missions’ overseas

missions associates in Asuncion, Paraguay,

and heard about and observed the work
of Mennonite Central Committee
development near Santa Cruz, Bolivia.

They worshiped with two small congrega-

tions emerging under the leadership of

Jose Godov near Santa Cruz. And they

took four days for sight-seeing in Peru

at the end.

They had read in preparation for

the trip. They talked with people,

questioning and sharing about faith.

In addition to the five groups rep-

resented on the Council of Moderators

and Secretaries, six other Mennonite

groups have been invited to send repre-

sentatives to the consultation: Beachy

Amish, Evangelical Mennonite Brethren

Conference, Evangelical Mennonite Con-
ference (Canada), Evangelical Mennonite
Mission Conference, Missionary Church,

and Church of God in Christ, Mennonite.

About seventy-five people are expected

to participate.

Heinz Janzen, general secretary for

the General Conference Mennonite
Church, said there are about 80 current

inter-Mennonite projects on local and
continentwide levels.

He said the consultation was designed

to raise awareness about these projects,

reduce duplication of efforts, and project

next steps in cooperation. Merger of

denominations is not part of the agenda.

The Council of Moderators and Secre-

taries had its beginnings in an informal

meeting following Probe 72 in the spring

of that year. Last fall the council decided

on a full-scale review of inter-Mennonite

activities, recognizing that MCC is not the

only locus of such activities.

family, and business, sometimes with the

help of interpreters.

They came home asking how they

could help their own congregations and

others nearby to catch the challenge of

Mennonite missions. Even as they asked,

they could not forget the daily journals

they had kept, the cassette recordings some
had made, or the many photos or slides

they had taken.

Veteran missionaries John and Ruth
Koppenhaver, Hesston, Kan., were both

leaders and guides. John is alumni rela-

tions director at Hesston College and

Spanish teacher. Ruth is a nurse who
carried along a kit full of pills to keep the

whole group moving along together, in

spite of altitude, strange food, lack of po-

table water, and turismo
, that ill-defined,

but unmistakable malady that catches up
with tourists in many countries around the

world.

The group had been drawn together

by invitation of the Mennonite Board of

Missions’ overseas office. All served un-

der appointment from the Board’s over-

seas missions' committee and invested

heavily of their own personal time and
financial resources to make the trip. Most

were business or professional people or

farmers and their spouses. One was a

minister and his wife. Three persons

either had no spouse or were unac-

companied by one. Two were an Elkhart

staff person and his wife. Doris Kramer,

St. Jacobs, Ont., is a director of the Board.

Lois Amstutz, also of Hesston, is a member
of the overseas committee, of which John

Koppenhaver is chairman.

The single largest impression in Ar-

gentina came from the warmth of fellow-

ship, the joy of the believers, and their

acceptance of the Mission group. In Brazil

experiences varied widely, but missionaries

came through as dedicated, hardworking

J. Delbert Erb, Floresta, Buenos Aires, Argen-

tina, and treasurer for Argentina Mennonite
Church, and Percy Cerig, Mennonite pastor

from Roanoke, III., talk with Amoldo Canclini,

a member of the Theological Faculty of

Buenos Aires. Canclini provided some orienta-

tion for the Mission group on Argentina.

persons building congregations of happy
Christians in the midst of a polyglot

nation possessed by demons and material-

ism.

In Paraguay the Mennonite presence

comes through more diffusely because of

its cooperative nature with other Chris-

tians and other Mennonites, and the use

of short-term personnel. A visit to

Kilometer 81 gave members of the group
new insight into leprosy and the exciting

new therapies being developed in that

very simple facility with its capable and
versatile staff under the leadership of Dr.

Frank Duerksen.

In Bolivia a carefully wrought develop-

ment plan sought to call forth local

initiative and cooperation independent of

the short-term MCC personnel who come
in to teach or provide other leader-

ship.

The entire Mission was planned by

Koppenhaver and James Kratz, associate

secretary for overseas missions. As it

emerged from week to week, the Mission

group was struck by the way each seg-

ment augmented the learnings of the pre-

Study -Fellowship Mission Returns from Latin America
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vious segments. Differences in appearance

and culture drew less attention, and the

impact of persons and personal relation-

ships came to the fore.

Asked what he thought of the Mission

as it neared its end, grain dealer Glen

Swartzendruber of Manson, Iowa, com-
mented that it had been good for “mis-

sioners and missionees to trade places.”

Learning in this way seemed good, and
he wished that this role reversal could

take place for more North Americans.

Boyd Nelson from the information ser-

vices office said that many of the same
positive things and strains we see in the

church here in North America are evi-

dent also in South America. Differing

models of what the shape of the church

ought to be and of how church leader-

ship should emerge, be trained, and func-

tion were evident at many points. The
charismatic movement has brought much
joy to many people, along with some
tensions in some congregations.

“Every country we visited has a strong

military government or shadow govern-

ment. People are lost and seeking, often

not knowing what for. We saw a great

many opportunities for the gospel.

“We can be proud of our North Ameri-

can Mennonite representatives in

South America. They are committed to

sharing God’s love by word and deed
and to helping His church to emerge.

They are flexible and self-sacrificing.

They work hard in a land which is not

their own, except by adoption. And God
is honoring their work so that we now
have brothers and sisters in the Lord

from whom we can learn much. Thanks
be to God!”

Northern District

Celebrates Centennial

One hundred years in North America,

rather than debate over current issues,

was the focus of this year’s Northern

District Conference.

The conference, hosted June 20-23 by
the Bethel Mennonite Church, Mountain
Lake, Minn., included three presentations

on the centennial theme by Cornelius J.

Dyck, professor of historical theology at

Associated Mennonite Biblical Seminaries,

Elkhart, Ind.

Mr. Dyck’s description of Mennonites
in Russia 100 years ago and the immigra-

tion to North America brought out some
little-publicized facts on Mennonite prej-

udice against Russians, the impetus
which Russian peasant revolts gave to the

emigration, the unequal distribution of

wealth within the Russian Mennonite
community, and the harsh treatment of

the Mennonite Brethren by the “church”
Mennonites.

One hundred years in America has

changed Mennonites, Mr. Dyck felt.

Mennonites who came to North

America became more conservative in

the process of coming, he said. They came
to avoid Russianization, but in 100 years

they have become Americanized.

“Language carries a lot of culture,” Mr.
Dyck said. “Moving to the English lan-

guage opened the door to revivalism.”

The work ethic has stayed with us,

Mr. Dyck commented. Mennonites have
grown in stewardship but are still an

affluent church.

Mr. Dyck also spoke on the importance

of Mennonites not despising their birth-

right.

Sunnyside Calls Schumm
Sunnyside Menno-

nite Church, 1925

Sunnyside Ave., Elk-

hart, Ind., has called

as its pastor, Clare

Schumm, a 1974

graduate of Goshen
Biblical Seminary,

Elkhart.

The congregation

planned an ordina-

tion service for

Schumm at the

church on June 23 at 3:00 p.m. Schumm
has served on a team ministry in the

congregation during the past three

years.

Originally from Tavistock, Ont., Schumm
attended Ontario Mennonite Bible School

and Institute, Kitchener, Ont., and gradu-

ated from Eastern Mennonite College,

Harrisonburg, Va.

Sunnyside congregation, now with 82

members, was started in the late forties

as an outgrowth of the Young People’s

Christian Association of Goshen (Ind.)

College. During the past three years six

students have served on the team min-
istry, with Schumm serving as team lead-

er.

Schumm and his wife, Katie Ann
(Yantzi), and daughter Darla live at 322
Concord Ave., Elkhart, Ind.

Weaver MCA
President-Elect

William Weaver, program director of

Camp Hebron, Halifax, Pa., was elected

president-elect of the Mennonite Camp-
ing Association at the North American
MCA Conference, April 2-4, Camp Frie-

denswald, Cassopolis, Mich. Menno Epp,
pastor of the Foothills Mennonite Church,
Calgary, Alta., is serving a two-year term
as president of MCA.
The conference took a close look at the

direction of our Mennonite camps and of

Clare Schumm

Menno Epp (left) and William Weaver

MCA. The perspectives were set for the

two-day session by Stanley Bohn, pastor

of First Mennonite, Bluffton, Ohio, with

the view from the church and by Ed
Andrews, American Camping Association,

with the view from organized camping.

Harold Lehman, Harrisonburg, Va., spoke
from his Conrad Grebel Lectures on “The
Leisure Revolution,” and Howard
Kauffman, Goshen College, shared insights

about our constituencies from the Church
Member Profile study. Ross Bender,

Board of Congregational Ministries, dealt

with the theology-philosophy aspects

of camping. Betty van der Smissen, profes-

sor of recreation at Pennsylvania State

University, brought many of these aspects

together in the setting of the natural

world.

The Board of MCA is working at

strengthening the base and the service of

the organization and giving it a closer

working relationship with the Mennonite
Christian education boards.

Teachers Abroad
Still Needed

Thirteen years after Mennonite Central

Committee set up the Teachers Abroad
Program (TAP), African countries are still

asking for MCC teachers. Although the

demand for expatriate teachers is taper-

ing off in several countries— Kenya,
Tanzania, and Zaire— Robert and Lois

Kreider, traveling through Sub-Sahara
Africa in February and March, found the

demand for teachers is still great.

“Mathematics, science, and English

teachers can certainly be used,” Kreider

said. “And there continue to be calls

from Jamaica, Newfoundland, and other

areas. The highest education official of

one African country told us they will

need overseas teachers in secondary
schools for another ten, perhaps twenty
years. He pointed to charts to back up
his projections.”
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TAP was launched in 1961 to meet an

emergency. In the new African countries,

education was the top national priority

and claim on the national budget; educa-

tion was seen as the key to development

and modernization. At that time MCC
declared its intention to withdraw expa-

triate teachers as soon as national teach-

ers became available. But because of

the continuing demand of parents and

youth, secondary schools and universities

are still top priority in many Sub-Sahara

countries.

“Everywhere we inquired about the

quality of service of our MCC teachers

we heard words of appreciation. Head-

masters, church leaders, government officials

spoke of their dependability, flexibility,

good spirit, and devotion to teaching. They

have one complaint— too few TAP
teachers. Many a secondary school in

Africa will be crippled in staff if MCC
cannot provide a teacher.”

Author Addresses

Choice Books Gathering

There’s no way to

measure the value of

putting inspirational

paperback books

where you’re putting

them, Charles L.

Allen told some 300

persons gathered

here on June 14 for

a meet-the-author

dinner fellowship

sponsored by Choice

Books.

Distributing selected paperbacks on

bookracks in high people traffic areas.

Choice Books is staffed by volunteer field

representatives and coordinated by Men-

nonite Broadcasts, Harrisonburg, Va.,

in cooperation with Mennonite confer-

ences.

Allen, author of 21 books and United

Methodist minister, was guest speaker for

the occasion. One of his books, God’s

Psychiatry, is a popular one in the Choice

Books line.

The key to his success as an author

he attributed to the days when he was

transferred from a rural, small town

pastorate to a large congregation on the

edge of Atlanta, Ga.

In his effort to fill up the congrega-

tion Sunday mornings and evenings, he

visited downtown bookstores to discover

what people were buying. He found books

dealing with personal problems— fear,

anxiety, worry, tension — were the best

sellers.

So he began to study the cause of

their insecurity and anxiety and to com-

municate through his preaching and writ-

ing that “God loves you.”

The cause of much of the alienation

and hopelessness today he believes is a

result of the depreciation of the individual

through rapid changes in technology,

current knowledge of the vastness of the

universe, and God’s seeming absence in it,

expressed in a practical atheism.

Participating in the dinner fellowship,

which was hosted by the Beachy Amish

of the Vienna area, were persons from six

conferences involved in the Choice Books

ministry, including sales representatives

in the Washington, D.C., area. Also in

attendance were editors, publishers, store

managers, and persons who had purchased

Choice Books and had found them a

blessing to their lives. Mennonite Broad-

casts and Mennonite Board of Missions

were represented by some 20 Board and

staff members.

Music for the evening was provided by

the Mountain Anthems chorus of Salis-

bury, Pa. Simon Schrock, sales represen-

tative in the Washington area, was master

of ceremonies. Nine denominations were

represented at the meeting, with persons

attending from Ohio, Pennsylvania, Dela-

ware, Maryland, Virginia, and the District

of Columbia;

Volunteer Decides on

Further Service

After 2 1/2 years of Voluntary Service

at Koinonia Partners, Americus, Ga., Larry

Stoner of Lititz, Pa., will leave for two

years as a missionary associate in Zaire.

The work won’t be that much differ-

ent in Zaire. He will still be building

houses. But it will be a different country,

a different continent, and a whole new

culture to adjust to.

Of course Larry has had experience in

adjusting. “The first couple months at

Koinonia Partners were hard,” he said.

“Koinonia Partners is a community of

about 60 or 70 people who share their

financial and material resources. But the

community idea was new to me. 1 could

not figure it out.

“After I learned to know' some of the

people there, I enjoyed it a lot more,”

Larry went on. “Learning to share deeply

with people was a wonderful experience.

“In Georgia I also became acquainted

with real poverty,” Larry continued. “The

local people lived in shacks. They

really needed the houses we built

them.”

Larry now feels that Christians should

be willing to share their possessions

with others. So when he heard of the

need for construction workers in Zaire

he was ready to go. “It seemed like the

next place I could serve God, he said.

Hearing in Deaf Retreat

Memorial Day weekend at Laurelville

saw a gathering of around 75 persons for

the second annual Retreat for the Deaf

and Hard of Hearing. Many who at-

tended were not deaf, but were hearing

persons with deaf relatives, or simply

interested in the deaf.

The program consisted of lectures,

small-group studies, discussions, and films,

with adequate free time for informal

conversation. Interpretation was used to

help those unfamiliar with sign language

to follow the proceedings.

Speakers included Steve Mathis, visiting

professor of deaf studies at Galludet

College, Washington, D.C.; Martin

Lewis, pastor of the deaf church in Shamo-

kin. Pa.; Raymond Rohrer, pastor of First

Deaf Mennonite Church, Lancaster, Pa.;

Dr. James E. Fricke, audiologist at

Pennsylvania Oral School for the Deaf,

Scranton, Pa.; and Feme Glick, Lancaster,

Pa., mother of two deaf children.

Director of the retreat was Eli Savanick,

graduate student in deaf education and

head resident at Galludet College. His

parents, Paul and Feme Savanick, of

Scottdale, served as host and hostess of

the retreat. They were especially pleased

with the large turnout (double last year’s

attendance) and with the positive response.

Plans will be made for a third annual re-

treat, tentatively scheduled for May 1975.

Beans and Wheat
En Route to Chad

After several months of waiting, 300

tons of wheat and 100 tons of beans

are on the way from Houston, Tex., to

Douala, Cameroon, as another attempt to

assist the starving people of Chad.

Two hundred and fifty tons of the

wheat were donated by Kansas farmers.

The shipment, valued at $70,000, will

arrive in the Cameroon seaport of Douala

the latter part of July. An airlift will

provide shuttle service for the food from

Douala to N’Djamena, the capital of Chad.

Following several months of delay due

to the fuel crisis and shortage of shipping

space leaving the United States, the

departure of the shipment is urgent.

Six million people continue to experi-

ence starvation in the country. April

through September are especially critical

months as the local supply of millet is

usually exhausted by March, and the next

harvest is not ready until October or

November.
Although airlifting is twice as expen-

sive as overland freight, it is faster and

reduces the chance of theft. In addition,

with the beginning of the rainy season

in June, the mud roads become virtually

impassable and distribution difficult.

Charles L. Allen
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Mennonites have not only sent food and
medicine to Chad but are also develop-

ing longer term water conservation and
agricultural projects. One volunteer was

recently transferred to work with the

World Evangelization Crusade which is

attempting to improve wells in eastern

Chad.

mennoscope

Willis Breckbill has accepted the call

to serve the Preston Mennonite Church,

Cambridge, Ont., as pastor, beginning on

June 15, 1975. He presently serves as

Conference Minister of the Ohio and East-

ern Conference of the Mennonite Church.

J. Lawrence Burkholder, president of

Goshen College, will visit Poland in mid-

July to evaluate the current Study-Ser-

vice Trimester (SST) unit where 25

Goshen students are now studying and
working. He will visit Goshen students

who are working on collective farms in

Poland and will accompany the unit on a

six-day tour of southern Poland. He will

also meet with Polish government and

educational administrators to get their

evaluation of the 14-week visit of

Goshen students. The visit will try to

determine if the Poland SST unit should

be repeated later by Goshen College.

Firsthand information on the current

situation in Bolivia from recently re-

turned Mennonite Central Committee
workers will highlight a former Bolivia

volunteers’ reunion August 24-26 at

Camp Luz near Kidron, Ohio. All workers

who have served with MCC since its

entry into the country in 1959 are in-

vited to reminisce and renew friendships.

For information on registration costs and

lodging possibilities write to Doug Risser,

218 South 6th Street, Goshen, Ind. 46526.

A “Special Friends Week” for the

physically handicapped will be held at

Camp Hebron, Aug. 5-9, and directed by
Edith Herr. Raymond Bucher, pastor at

Hess Mennonite Church, will serve as guest

speaker. An able-bodied spouse or an-

other helper is encouraged to accompany
the handicapped. Interested persons should

contact Camp Hebron, Inc. R. 2, Halifax,

Pa. 17032.

A meeting sponsored by the Conscien-

tious Objectors of Camp Meade, Md., in

World War I will be held on Aug. 11 at

the Black Rock Retreat near Quarrvville,

Pa., at 10:00 a.m.

At Elmira, N.Y., and Montgomery,
Ala., Voluntary Service workers recently

received awards for their work. The en-

tire Elmira unit received a certificate

from the American Red Cross designating

their unit as the “Good Neighbor of the

Month.’’ In Montgomery, Melody Kurtz
and Lois Gehman received awards for

their involvement with Head Start.

Penn View Christian School, 420

Cowpath Road, Souderton, Pa., is receiv-

ing applications for position of Li-

brary-Media Center director. Interested

and qualified persons should send their

inquiries to Miss Kay Predmore, principal.

Persons of New York City Menno-

nite and Brethren-in-Christ churches

gathered for an Evangelism Workshop on

May 3-5 at the Burnside Mennonite Fel-

lowship, Bronx, NY. The weekend
seminar was sponsored by the Lancaster

Conference Mennonite churches of New
York City and Mennonite Board of Con-

gregational Ministries, Elkhart. Ind.

Resource speakers were Howard J. Zehr

of Mennonite Board of Congregational

Ministries, Elkhart, Ind.; David Augsburger

of Mennonite Broadcasts, Harrisonburg,

Va.; and Chester L. Wenger of Eastern

Mennonite Board of Missions, Salunga, Pa.

Henry and Edna Schumm

“Instead of ‘golden gifts’ to us,

please make your gift a contribution to

missions,” stated the invitation to Henry
and Edna Schumm’s 50th Wedding
Anniversary, June 9. The Schumms, living

in Tavistock, Ont., asked guests to "share

with others what you would have given

to us.” Accordingly gifts were designated

toward land purchase for a Boys Hostel

in Ranchi, Bihar, India, to be operated

by the Bihar Mennonite Church. A total

of $303 was forwarded to the Mission

Board for the Bihar project.

James R. Garman, Box 256, Bird In

Hand, Pa. 17505, was called bv the S.

Christian St., Lancaster, Pa., congregation

and installed as assistant pastor with a

ministerial permit on Sunday, May 19.

James R. Hess, R. 2, New Holland, Pa.

17557, was called by the E. Chestnut
St., Lancaster, Pa., congregation and in-

stalled as full-time pastor on Sunday, June
23. Brother Hess, who served with his

wife, Beatrice, and family as missionaries

in Honduras for 19 years, succeeds James

M. Shank who resigned pastoral respon-

sibilities to serve as secretary of College

Relations for Eastern Mennonite College

in the Lancaster area.

Immediate opening for a junior

accountant, 12-16 hours of college level

accounting courses or equivalent in ex-

perience. Mennonite Publishing House,

Scottdale, Pa. 15683.

The Birch Grove Mennonite Church

at Port Allegany, Pa., observed its

twentieth anniversary on Saturday, July

13, and Sunday, July 14. A homecoming
took place for all who have had a part

in the work either in Bible school, build-

ing, or in any other way. Willis Breck-

bill, conference minister of the Ohio

District Conference, was the guest speaker.

Alvin Miller is the local pastor.

An association of cattlemen was formed

in San Esteban. Honduras, during the

month of April. This is the first coopera-

tion of this kind that has been attempted

in this area. The new association has a

membership of 40 with Angelita Guillen

as the president.

Velma Eshleman, former missionary in

Tanzania and Somalia, left on June 27

for a three-vear term as a nurse in

Garissa, Kenya. She was scheduled to ar-

rive in Kenya on July I. Her address is

Box 29, Provincial General Hospital, Garis-

sa, Kenya.

Congress is neither considering removing

the tax deductibility of contributions to

churches, schools, and other public charities

nor discontinuing the tax-free housing

allowance for ministers. During the past

few months, a number of Mennonites have

written the Mennonite Central Committee

Peace Section Washington Office to ask

about several tax review and reform bills

(S. 3657, H. 15230, H. 636). It is their im-

pression that these bills, if passed, would

abolish both of these advantages. The
legislation referred to is "dead.” Presently,

there are no bills alive in Congress that

would do away with the deductibility of

charitable contributions. Reports indicate

that Congress has no plans to take up

any such bills in the foreseeable future.

James Derstine was installed pastor of

the Neil Ave. Mennonite Church. The
installation service was conducted by

Elvin Sommers of Plain City, Ohio. Mil-

lard Lind of Goshen, Ind., brought the

message, “Doing Our Own Thing.” A fel-

lowship dinner was enjoyed at noon by

the group.

Robert Kreider, Bluffton, Ohio, has

been appointed to head Phase Two of a

three-year inter-Mennonite Congrega-
tional Peace Education Program funded

by the Schowalter Foundation. The two-

phase peace education program, be-

gun in 1973, is designed to assist Menno-
nites in reassessing their contemporary
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role as Christian peacemakers. In imple-

menting Phase Two, Kreider, with

conference peace representatives, will be

available to assist district and provincial

groups in planning and carrying out a

variety of forms of peace education: con-

ferences, seminars, retreats, rallies, and study

groups. During the first phase now near-

ing completion, William Keeney, former

chairman of the MCC Peace Section and

on leave from Bethel College this past

year, prepared peace education materials

to be available to local congregations by

late 1974. These include biblically based

study guides and cassette tapes.

Six Mennonite Board of Missions

volunteers were oriented for service at

Salunga, Pa., June 3-7. Beginning service

in three eastern U.S. units are: Paul

Culp, Hesston, Kan., to Philadelphia, Pa.;

Dennis Troyer, Shickley, Neb., to Phila-

delphia, Pa.; Kennard Grieser, West Point,

Neb., to Claremont, N.H.; Mary Erb,

Peoria, 111., to Canton, Ohio; Doris Steckley,

Zurich, Ont., to Claremont, N.H.; and

Esther Unternahrer, Wayland, Iowa, to

Philadelphia, Pa.

Child-care personnel needed. Single

man and a married couple, ages 21

through 50. Contact Ernest S. Mast,

Administrator, Millersville Youth Village,

Millersville, Pa. 17551 (717) 872-4638.

Mennonite Central Committee Head-

quarters in Akron, Pa., welcomes summer
vacationers who are traveling in the area.

Located in Lancaster County, Akron lies

midway between Lancaster and the Penn-

sylvania Turnpike on Old U.S. Route 222.

You will find MCC Headquarters south

of Main Street at 21 South 12th Street.

MCC personnel would be happy to fur-

nish office tours. Literature about pro-

grams is available in the Headquarters

lobby. Meals are available at modest

prices. Please call ahead to reserve meals.

Festival songbooks from this past year’s

Festival of the Word held on the Goshen

College campus April 19-21 are available

for sale. This year’s songbook includes 40

tunes. Among them are songs from the

previous two festival songbooks and 12

new songs which were written for the

1974 festival. Persons or groups inter-

ested in purchasing festival songbooks may
write to the Festival Office, Goshen Col-

lege, Goshen, Ind. 46526. Songbooks are

$1.25 each, plus postage.

Experienced registered nurses are in-

vited to apply for paid positions at Huer-

fano Memorial Hospital, Walsenburg, Colo.

81089, administered by Mennonite Board

of Missions. Inquiries may be addressed

to Miss Erma Isaac, director of Nursing

Service. At Pioneers Memorial Hospital

and Nursing Home, Rocky Ford, Colo.

81067, positions are available for experi-

enced RNs, director of nursing service for

nursing home, business office, and patient

accounts manager. Contact Kenneth H.

Schmidt, administrator.

The Edge is a newsletter being pub-

lished by Choice Books, the inspirational

paperback book ministry coordinated by

Mennonite Broadcasts, Harrisonburg, Va.

According to Choice Books director Ron
Yoder, the publication will carry sales

reports and a list of best sellers and

share news about the book market and

publishing in general. The first issue of

The Edge was published in May. It is

mailed free to persons affiliated with or

interested in the Choice Books ministry.

Florence and Roy Kreider and Rose-

mary arrived in the U.S. A. on June 17

for a one-year furlough from their Men-
nonite Board of Missions assignment in

Israel. After Aug. 15 they will be living

at 401 Gra-Roy Drive, Goshen, Ind.

Currently on three-month furloughs

in North America are Mennonite Board of

Missions workers Alyce and Floyd Sieber,

Choele-Choel, Argentina, and Erma
Grove, Accra, Ghana.

Eastern Mennonite College has open-

ings for three secretaries, beginning Aug.

19 or Sept. 2. Applicants with experience

in office work are preferred; however,

consideration will be given to applicants

with high school business training.

Interested persons should contact Lester

C. Shank, EMC, Harrisonburg, Va. 22801.

New members by baptism: one at

Lake Region, Detroit Lakes, Minn.; four

by baptism and two by confession of

faith at Wooster, Ohio; eight at White-

stone, Hesston, Kan.; eleven at Zion,

Archbold, Ohio; twenty at Zion, Hubbard,

Ore.; one at Cairo, Neb.; one at Kidron,

Ohio.

Change of address: Mahlon D. Miller

from Goshen, Ind., to 212 Baltimore Ave.,

Morton, 111. 61550.

readers say

Submissions to Readers Say column should comment
on printed articles.

It is regrettable that inaccurate statements

continue to be published concerning the ordina-

tion of the first woman minister in the Men-
nonite Church. In “On What Level Are Church

Decisions Made?" the following statements

were incorrect: (1) “They still wanted to make

the decisions, but they did not feel comfortable

in doing so alone . .
.” (2) “.

. . so the con-

gregation needed guidance from the district

conference . .
.” (3)

“.
. . inadequate resources

in the congregation alone to bring to decision

making.’’

The Lombard Mennonite Church Council was
the recipient of a petition dated Aug. 24, 1971,

signed by eleven members (whose average age

was more than 60 years) requesting that the

council “take necessary steps to study (with a

view to future action) the desirability, pos-

sibility, and timing of the ordination and licens-

ing of Emma Richards to serve as part of a team
ministry for our congregation.” On Nov. 7, 1971,

the congregation approved a recommendation

that Joe and Emma Richards be requested to

work as a team, and on Jan. 30, 1972, the con-

The Inspiring Story

of a Blind Girl

Who Overcame

Her Handicap

DEBBY
by Deborah Zook

Young, blind Deborah Zook

recalls her experiences from

the time she began to lose

her eyesight, as a third-

grader, to her life as a 22-

year-old schoolteacher in

Hazard, Kentucky. She shows
how she rose above her hand-

icap to become a self-sufficient

member of society.

A thrilling account that will

help you understand and re-

late to the blind. A Herald

Press book. Cloth $3.95
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gregation voted to proceed with the ordination

of Emma as quickly as possible.

She was licensed by the Executive Committee
of the Illinois Mennonite Conference. This com-
mittee also decided to present a paper to con-

ference for their discussion concerning the ordi-

nation of women. The Lombard congregation

accepted the licensing and installed her as

copastor, with the understanding with the Illinois

Conference that “the Lombard Church will con-

tinue plans for the ordination by September 30,

1972.’ However the Illinois Conference, on June
24, 1972, defeated a motion to "approve the

ordination of Emma Richards as requested (or

planned) by the Lombard congregation." Subse-

quently, her licensing was approved by con-

ference with a unanimous vote of confidence,

and less than a year later her ordination was
approved.

The delay in this important event in the

annals of Mennonite history was not due to (1)

any uncomfortable feeling on the part of the

congregation, (2) any need for guidance, or (3)

inadequate resources within the congregation.

This is confirmed by a quotation from a letter

dated Apr. 19, 1972, from a conference official to

the chairman of our congregation: "I hope that

your church will have patience with confer-

ence as we try to work it through so it can be
accomplished.”

Thus, the bottleneck was in the wider church
hierarchy, and not in our congregation. And as

a footnote may we add that we are blessed with
outstanding resource persons within our group
here at Lombard. — Ivan and Ann Brunk,
Lombard, III.

• • •

Edwin C. Bullers (Readers Say, June 11) is

perhaps not aware that the Mennonite Publish-

ing House sells the Cantico Nuevo, a Spanish

hymnal published in Argentina jointly by the

Mennonites and Methodists. Other titles avail-

able from the Publishing House in Spanish in-

clude Paul Erb's Alpha and Omega, J. C. Wen-
ger's Glimpses of Mennonite History and
Doctrine, Lester Hershey’s Lecciones Biblicas,

Millard Lind's Answer to War, John Bunyan’s
Pilgrims Progress, and a number of peace publi-

cations. In addition the Publishing House has
about two dozen tracts in Spanish and the

Spanish ten-day Herald Summer Bible School
Series.

Additional publications in Spanish are
planned. — Donald Reist, Scottdale, Pa.

"Thank you” for the Gospel Herald! I do
enjoy each issue but the last two (June 11 and
18) issues have been especially enriching to me.
"Children in the Church" (June 11) was of

special interest to me— not only because I work
closely with small children but because I have
two small sons of my own. This has been a
concern of mine for some time. How do you
teach the young child now, so when he becomes
a teenager he honestly knows and feels the
church cares and is deeply concerned about him?

I also felt deeply with the author Anne Wen-
ger and the article, “My Encounter with Death”
(June 18). Just a few days before this past
Christmas my father passed away very unex-
pectedly. Deep inside I felt bitterness in my
soul toward God for taking someone I loved so
very much and especially at such a would-be-
joyous time as Christmas. Along with those bit-

ter feelings were feelings of guilt. I knew with-
out a shadow of a doubt my father had gone to

be with Jesus — that someday I would join him
there, and that was the whole answer to “O
death, where is thy sting? O grave, where is thy
victory.” Life after death! But I could not seem
to control the bitter and agonizing struggle in

my heart at the thought of losing someone so
dear to me.
Then recently I heard a sermon preached by

a visiting minister and he stated several times
how we can be in God’s will completely but do-

ing what God asks us to may be very painful. *
Only a few days ago I went to the airport to

see my brother and family otf on a two-year

term of service in Puerto Rico. It was painful

and I shed tears when they boarded that air-

lane. But the peace and joy and comfort in

nowing it was all in the will of God was also

present. Praise the Lord, He cares! — Mary
Stutzman, Goshen, Ind.

• • •

The observance of the 50th anniversary of

ordination and 48th of our wedding on June 16

(G.H.

,

June 4, p. 474) was more perfect because of

the warmth and good wishes from our many
friends near and far. Thank you again and
God bless you. — Nick and Edna Stoltzfus, Man-
son, Iowa.

births

"Children are an heritage of the Lord" (Psalm 127:3)

Begly, Elden and Cindy (Mast), Sturgis, Mich.,

first child, Colleen Sue, Apr. 21, 1974.

Brenneman, Harry M. and Arlene (Herr),

Quarryville, Pa., sixth child, fifth daughter,

Lorraine June, June 4, 1974.

Eason, Thomas and Lora (Byers), Salem,

Ore., first child, Kathryn Ann, June 18, 1974.

Ehst, John M. and Beverly (Myers), Ambler,
Pa., second child, first daughter, Elizabeth Suz-

anne, June 2, 1974.

Fairfield, John and Kathryn (Stoltzfus), Dur-
ham, N.C., first child, Joshua Allen Thomson,
Mar. 26, 1974.

Gaff, Martin and Sally (Hieser), Goshen, Ind.,

first child, Cynthia Lynn, June 16, 1974.

Gingerich, Warren and Esther (Hershberger),

Parnell, Iowa, third child, second son, Daniel
Charles, May 18, 1974.

Hofstetter, Duane and Betty (Esch), Millers-

burg, Ohio, first child, Jennifer Jo, June 10, 1974.

Honn, Dee and Dorothea (Dyck), Milwaukee,
Wis., second child, first son, Conrad Bradford,

Jan. 2, 1974.

Hunsberger, Roy and Joanne (Moyer), Ashe-
ville, N.C., second son, Joel Wayne, Mar. 12, 1974.

Kurtz, Wayne D. and Kathie (Weaver), Bots-

wana, S. Africa, first child, Geoffrev Alan, May
24, 1974.

Lichti, Tom and Jan (Peters), Hesston, Kan.,

second child, first daughter, Tracey Nicole, June
1, 1974.

Litwiller, Wilbur and Mary Ellen (Beachy),

Parnell, Iowa, third child, second daughter,

Kristen Marie, May 10, 1974.

Mast, Bob and Marla (Brenner), Orrville,

Ohio, first child, Stacy Nicole, June 1, 1974.

Miller, Delbert and Jane (Bunner), Wooster,
Ohio, second daughter, Sherry Dawn, Apr. 24,

1974.

Plank, Robert, Jr., and Joan (Byler), West
Liberty, Ohio, third child, second daughter,
Julie Ann, May 21, 1974.

Rhodes, Richard E. and Laura (Yoder), Carls-

bad, N. M., third child, second daughter, Colleen
Fay, June 16, 1974.

Ross, David and Juanita (Neuenschwander),
Orrville, Ohio, first child, Michael Wayne, May
30, 1974.

Rutschman, David and Marjory (Byler),

Montevideo, Uruguay, first child, David Enrique,
Apr. 6, 1974.

Short, Thomas L. and Kathy (Yoder), Papua,
New Guinea, first child, Meredith Laine, June
12, 1974.

Sutter, Mike and Vera (Stoll), Sarasota, Fla.,

first child, Aaron Matthew, June 7, 1974.

Swartzentruber, Paul and Peg (Miller),

Berlin, Ohio, first child, Lisa Kay, May 8, 1974.
Troyer, Edward and Suzanne (Yoder), Colum-

bus, Ohio, third child, second daughter, Aimee

Leigh, June 6, 1974.

Ward, Carl and Phyllis (Rhodes), Harrison-

burg, Va., first child, Michael Alvin, June 15,

1974.

Yoder, Darvin and Martha (Becker), Mil-

waukee, Wis., second child, first son, Ben Andrew,
Apr. 24, 1974.

marriages

May the blessings of God be upon the homes estab-

lished by the marriages here listed. A six months'
free subscription to the Gospel Herald is given to

those not now receiving the Gospel Herald if the

address is supplied by the officiating minister.

Araujo — Sharbutt. — Dennis Araujo, and
Partricia Ann Sharbutt, both of Milwaukee,
Wis., May 11, 1974.

Ball — Elliot. — Kenneth Ball, Kitchener,

Ont., First United Church, and Audrey Elliot,

Waterloo, Ont., Erb Street cong , June 7, 1974.

Becker — Zimmerman. — Leonard H.

Becker, Ephrata, Pa., Martindale cong., and
Helen M. Zimmerman, East Earl, Pa., Bowmans-
ville cong., by Luke L. Horst, May 25, 1974.

Esslinger — Troyer. — Mike Esslinger,

Chanute, Kan., and Susan Troyer, Harper,

Kan., Pleasant Valley cong., bv Robert O. Zehr,

May 28, 1974.

Heisey — Gehman. — Donald L. Heisey,

Columbia, Pa., Church of the Brethren, and
Eunice J. Gehman, Denver, Pa., Bowmansville
cong., by Luke L. Horst, June 15, 1974.

Holsopple — Yoder. — Jim Holsopple, Holl-

sopple. Pa., Kaufman cong., and Kathleen Sue
Yoder, Grantsville, Md., Oak Grove cong., by
Earl A. Yoder and Elvin Holsopple, June
15, 1974.

Kauffman — Bucher. — Roger J. Kauffman,
Haven, Kan. J'oder cong., and Rachel E. Bucher,

Atmore, Ala., Freemanville cong., by Paul L.

Dagen, June 15, 1974.

Kilheffer — Gall. — J. David Kilheffer,

Millersville, Pa., Sunnyside cong., and Marlene
E. Gall, Elizabethtown, Pa., Elizabethtown cong.,

by Richard H. Frank, June 22, 1974.

Knepp — Martin. — Owen Knepp, Mont-
omery, Ind., and Harriet Martin, Goshen, Ind.,

y Tobias Slaubaugh, June 15, 1974.

Lamp — Stutzman. — Lawrence Lamp.
Millersburg, Ohio, Church of Christ, and Karen
Stutzman, Millersburg, Ohio, Martin's Creek
cong., by Roman Stutzman, June 1, 1974.

Miller — Schlabach. — David N. Miller,

Holmesville, Ohio, Moorhead cong., and Sandra
Schlabach, Millersburg, Ohio, United Church of

Christ, by James Ingram and Willard Hersh-
berger, Apr. 20, 1974.

Miller — Miller. — Ed. Miller, Ephrata, Pa.,

and Virginia Miller, Lagrange, Ind., Shore cong.,

by Harvey Chupp, Apr. 13, 1974.

Schroeder — Cender. — Robert Schroeder,

Gibson City, III., Lutheran Church, and Dorothy
Cender, Fisher, 111., East Bend cong., by Irvin

Nussbaum, June 15, 1974.

Ulrich — Winkler. — Stanley Ulrich, Wash-
burn, 111., Metamora cong., and Willa Winkler,
Lutheran Church, bv Hoffman, May
18, 1974.

Veeder — Schrock. — John Veeder, Twin
Falls, Idaho, Filer cong., and Virginia Schrock,

Gibson City, 111., East Bend cong., by Irvin Nuss-
baum, June 7, 1974.

Wyse — Hooley. — Duane Wyse, Wauseon,
Ohio, and Cecelia Hooley, Shipshewana, Ind.,

Shore cong., by Dale Wyse, father of the groom,
and Harvey Chupp, Apr. 6, 1974.

Yoder — Simpson. — Timothy David Yoder,
Harper, Kan., Crystal Springs cong., and Dorothy
Jean Simpson, Wayland, Iowa, Washington cong.,
by Robert O. Zehr, May 18, 1974.

Yoder — Wenger. — Cleo Yoder, Mont-
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gomery, Ind., Providence cong., and Charlene
Wenger, Versailles, Mo., Mt. Zion cong. by
Tobias Slaubaugh and Allen Zook, June 1, 1974.

Yoder — Newberry. — Victor Lynn Yoder,

Crystal Springs, Kan., Crystal Springs cong., and
Rita Lou Newberry, Attica, Kan., Methodist

Church, by Robert O. Zehr, Feb. 23, 1974.

obituaries
May the sustaining grace and comfort of our Lord
bless those who are bereaved.

Bowman, Selinda, daughter of Enos and
Lovina (Hallman) Cressman, was born in Wil-

mont Twp., Ont., Feb. 16, 1892; died at the Fair-

view Home, Preston, Ont., June 9, 1974; aged

82 y. On Dec. 6, 1916, she was married to Aaron
Bowman, who preceded her in death on Aug.

31, 1968. Surviving are 4 children (Stanley,

Mary, Delton, and Anna), 5 grandchildren, 3

brothers (Jacob, Manasseh, and Abner), and 2 sis-

ters (Mary — Mrs. Eldon Hunsberger, and Katie

— Mrs. Orphan Weber). Two sisters and one

brother preceded her in death. She was a mem-
ber of Geiger Mennonite Church, where funeral

services were held on June 12, in charge of

Stanley D. Shantz.

Burkholder, Amos Henry, son of A. B. and
Nancy (Weaver) Burkholder, was born at Harri-

sonburg, Va., July 30, 1893; died at Harrisonburg,

Va., June 16, 1974; aged 80 y. On Oct. 27, 1915,

he was married to Josephine Weaver, who sur-

vives. Also surviving are 2 daughters (Margaret
— Mrs. James M. Coakley, and Lydia Mae —
Mrs. Jacob Batterman, Sr.), 7 grandchildren, and

8 great-grandchildren. One son, Noland, preceded

him in death. He was a member of Weavers
Mennonite Church, where funeral services were

held on June 18, in charge of Alvin Kanagy,

Mahlon Blosser, Samuel Janzen, and Dewitt

Heatwole; interment in Weavers Church Ceme-
tery.

Delp, Lavina L., daughter of Henry and

Lizzie (Landis) Clemens, was born in Harleys-

ville, Pa., Aug. 2, 1902; died at Sellersville, Pa.,

June 12, 1974; aged 71 y. On June 7, 1922, she

was married to William Delp, who survives. Also

surviving are one son (William C.), 2 grand-

children, one great-grandchild, 2 brothers (Rein

and Samuel) and 5 sisters (Naomi — Mrs. Paul

Ruth, Mrs. Katie Hagey, Mrs. Eva Delp, Mary—
Mrs. Paul Alderfer, and Cora— Mrs. Linneaus

Kulp). She was a member of Salford Mennonite

Church, where funeral services were held on

June 16, in charge of Willis Miller, John Ruth,

and Clayton Swartzentruber; interment in Sal-

ford Mennonite Cemetery.

Kopp, Ethel G., daughter of Jacob Gephart

and Eva (Gephart) Kaylor, was born at Elizabeth-

town, Pa., Sept. 21, 1919; died at the Osteopathic

Hospital in Lancaster, Pa., May 22, 1974; aged

54 y. On Feb. 28, 1942, she was married to Ben-

jamin G. Kopp, who survives. Also surviving are

her mother, stepfather, 6 children (Katherine

M. — Mrs. Gerald E. Miller, Robert L., Roberta

F. — Mrs. J. B. Heckert, David E., Barbara S.

— Mrs. Edward Sumpman, and Kenneth L.),

6 grandchildren, and 2 sisters (Mrs. Martha

Shaffner and Mrs. Gilbert Antes). She was a

member of Mt. Joy Mennonite Church, where

funeral services were held on May 25, in charge

of Nevin L. Horst and Henry W. Frank; inter-

ment in Eberle Cemetery.

Miller, Artie, daughter of Jacob and Sarah

(Miller) Yoder, was born in Lagrange Co., Ind.,

May
,

1896; died at the Lagrange County

Hospital, Lagrange, Ind., May 23, 1974; aged 78 y.

On Feb. 2, 1920, she was married to Percy J.

Miller, who preceded her in death on Nov. 18,

1972. Surviving are one son (Paul J.), 2 daugh-

ters (Anna Grayce— Mrs. Ernest Hooley, and

Ruby— Mrs. John Eberly), 16 grandchildren, 5

great-grandchildren, one brother (O. J. Yoder),

one foster brother (Ben Kvle), and one foster

sister (Mrs. Mary Gibbs). She was a member of

Shore Mennonite Church, where funeral ser-

vices were held on May 26, in charge of

Orvin Hooley; interment in Shore Cemetery.
Miller, Henry N., son of Henry E. and Lizzie

S. (Newcomer) Miller, was born in West Donegal
Twp., Pa.; Nov. 5, 1904; died at his home in

Landisville, Pa., May 27, 1974; aged 69 y. 6 m.

22 d. On June 29, 1929, he was married to Bar-

bara Nissley, who survives. Also surviving are 4

children (Joyce— Mrs. Paul Hartz, Warren,

Eileen — Mrs. Galen Benner, and Wayne), 19

grandchildren, 2 sisters (Martha— Mrs. Norman
Ebersole, and Elizabeth — Mrs. Ernest Hess), and
one brother (Christ N.). He was a member of

Mount Joy Mennonite Church, where funeral ser-

vices were held, in charge of H. Raymond Charles,

Henry W. Frank, and Nevin L. Horst, interment

in Landisville Mennonite Cemetery.
Moshier, Katherine, daughter of Christian

and Mary (Noftsier) Roggie, was born at Belfort,

N.Y., Nov. 14, 1886; died suddenly at Glenfield,

N.Y., June 11, 1974; aged 87 y. On Feb. 14, 1918,

she was married to Joseph J. Moshier, who pre-

ceded her in death on Sept. 20, 1956. Surviving

are 2 daughters (Marion— Mrs. Ezra Yousey,

and Luella), 2 sons (Spencer and Richard), 14

grandchildren, 15 great-grandchildren, 4 sisters

(Mary— Mrs. Samuel Moshier, Rose, Veronica,

and Martha Roggie), and 3 brothers (Joseph,

John, and Samuel). One son, Norman, and one

infant great-grandson preceded her in death.

She was a member of Croghan Conservative

Mennonite Church, where funeral services were

held on June 14, in charge of Richard Zehr,

Vernon Zehr, Joseph Nafziger, and Milton Zehr;

interment in adjoining cemetery.

Musser, Allen G., son of Henry L. and Sallie

(Good) Musser, was born Dec. 8, 1902; died June

18, 1974; aged 71 y. He was married to Stella

Weber, who survives. Also surviving are 4

daughters (Rachel — Mrs. Lloyd Gingrich,

Rutn — Mrs. Clair Bowman, Alice — Mrs. Clinton

Sauder, and Edith— Mrs. Conrad Graybill), 9
grandchildren, 2 sisters (Sadie Musser and Lucy
— Mrs. Willis Zimmerman), and 3 brothers

(Harry G., Mark G., and Clyde G.). He was a

member of Bowmansville Mennonite Church,
where funeral services were held on June 21,

in charge of Luke L. Horst and Wilmer Lea-

man; interment in the adjoining cemetery.

Ruhl, Arthur S., son of Philip and Emma
(Snavely) Ruhl, was born in Penn Twp., Pa.,

July 29, 1909; died very suddenly of a heart

attack at his home in Mt. Joy, Pa., May 24, 1974;

aged 64 y. On June 27, 1931, he was married to

Esther Ebersole, who survives. Also surviving are

one daughter (H. Joann— Mrs. Fred Wetzel),

one son (Gerald A.), 6 grandchildren, and 3 sis-

ters (Emma— Mrs. James Brubaker, Mrs. Eva

Miller, and Almeda— Mrs. Miller Hess). He was

preceded in death by a daughter, Martha Jane,

in 1973, and a son, Kenneth E., in 1935. He
was a member of Mt. Joy Mennonite Church,

where funeral services were held on May 27,

in charge of Nevin L. Horst, and Henry W. Frank,

and Woodrow Kern; interment in Kraybill Ceme-
tery.

Shank, Harvey E., son of John L. and Eliza-

beth (Eshleman) Shank, was born near Marion,

Pa., Sept. 26, 1887; died at Chambersburg Hospi-

tal, Chambersburg, Pa., May 28, 1974; aged 86 y.

On Jan. 17, 1911, he was married to Anna B.

Martin, who preceded him in death on Oct. 4,

1945. On Mar. 25, 1951, he was married to Anna
F. Bricker, who survives. Also surviving are 2

sons (James M. and Luke J.), 5 daughters (Lois

— Mrs. Andrew Lehman, Eunice— Mrs. George

Bollinger, Miriam— Mrs. Paul Nolt, Esther—
Mrs. Virgil Lehman, and Leah — Mrs. Mahlon
Horst), 29 grandchildren, 20 great-grandchildren,

and one brother (Clarence S ). On Dec. 3,

1946, he was ordained bishop to serve the

southern district of Franklin County. He was
active in the ministry for more than 50 years

and was widely used in evangelistic meetings.

Funeral services were held at Marion Menno-
nite Church, May 31, in charge of Mahlon D.

Eshleman, Merle G. Cordell, and Marlin D. Leh-
man; interment in adjoining cemetery.

Sommers, Amanda L., daughter of John and
Katie (Troyer) Hershberger, was born at Walnut
Creek, Ohio,Oct. 11, 1906; died at her home at

Louisville, Ohio, May 26, 1974; aged 67 y. On
Mar. 21, 1931, she was married to Ira J. Som-
mers, who preceded her in death on June 20,

1970. Also surviving are 2 daughters (Mary —
Mrs. Donald Hocnstetler, and Verda— Mrs.

Orrin Eichelberger), 4 sons (Leland, Lorin, James
Ellis, and Darrell), 11 grandchildren, 3 sisters

(Mrs. Mary Ann Weaver, Mrs. Minerva Hersh-
berger, and Callie Hershberger), and one brother

(Walter Hershberger). She was a member of

Stoner Heights Mennonite Church, where
funeral services were held on May 29, in charge
of Elvin Sommers; interment in Beech Menno-
nite Cemetery.
Wenger, Perry G., son of Jacob C. and

Virginia (Suter) Wenger, was born at Linville,

Va., Nov. 18, 1894; died at Rockingham Memo-
rial Hospital, Harrisonburg, Va., May 20, 1974;

aged 79 y. On Nov. 6, 1926, he was married to

Mae Logan, who survives. Also surviving are

one son (George L.), 7 sisters (Mary Wenger, Mrs.

Annie Martin, Mrs. Sallie Weaver, Mrs. Lillie

Faught, Mrs. Clara Shenk, Katie Wenger, and
Mrs. Lucy Shenk), and one brother (John Wen-
ger). One son (Charles L.) preceded him in

death. He was a member of Lindale Mennonite
Church, where funeral services were held on May
22, in charge of Moses Slabaugh, John R. Mu-
maw, and Arthur G. McPhee; interment in Lin-

dale Church Cemetery.
Yake, Clayton F., was born near Lititz,

Pa., Nov. 25, 1889; died at Mt. Pleasant, Pa.,

May 22, 1974; aged 84 y. On June 20, 1918, he

was married to Martha Eby, who survives. Also

surviving are 6 children (Marnetta— Mrs.

Earle Brilhart, Ethel — Mrs. Edgar Metzler,

Lois— Mrs. Clif Kanagy, Paul, Stanley, and By-

ron) and 14 grandchildren. He was preceded in

death by an infant daughter, Miriam, in 1929.

He was a member of Scottdale Mennonite Church,

where funeral services were held on May 25, in

charge of John M. Drescher and A. J. Metzler;

interment in Scottdale Cemetery.

Cover by Rohn Engh

calendar

South Central Mennonite Conference, Hydro, Okla.,

July 19-21.

Region I Meeting, Winnipeg, Man , July 23-26.

Virginia Conference, Eastern Mennonite College, Har-

risonburg, Va., July 25-28.

Region III Convention, Milford, Neb., July 26-28.

Allegheny Conference annual meeting, Scottdale, Pa.,

Aug. 1-3.

Region II Meeting, Southeast Idaho, Aug. 2-4.

Iowa-Nebraska District Conference at First Mennonite

Church, Iowa City, Iowa, Aug. 6-8.

Region V Meeting, Christopher Dock High School,

Lansdale, Pa., Aug. 8-10.

Region IV Meeting, Elida, Ohio, Aug. 16, 17.

Centennial Mennonite Festival, Wichita, Kan., Oct.

11-13.

Assembly 75, in Central Illinois, Aug. 5-10, 1975.
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items and comments

Request Meeting on Abortion

A group of 31 citizens from the

Kitchener-Waterloo (Ont.) area requested

a meeting with representatives of the

Kitchener-Waterloo Hospital to discuss

announced changes in the hospital’s

regulations on therapeutic abortions. In-

cluded in the group was Frank C. Peters,

pastor of the Ottawa Street Mennonite

Brethren Church and president of Wilfred

Laurier University. A statement by the

hospital’s chief of staff, Dr. Donald Geiger,

led the concerned group to ask for the

interview. Dr. Geiger had announced that

women who applied for abortion might

be interviewed by a social worker and the

report used as part of the decision for an

abortion. They were also concerned by a

statement that precedents would be used

as a basis for approval. “We feel each

abortion decision should be judged on its

own merits. Since it’s a life-and-death

decision, it cannot be automated,’’ said a

representative of the concerned group.

“Many of the group feel the law (gov-

erning abortion) is a truly enlightened

law. . . . But by its very nature the law

opens the door to great abuse. . . . Truly

medical reasons would account for only

one to 10 abortions per 10,000 deliveries.

... All human problems can be solved

by killing — but we must find more crea-

tive solutions!”

Five weeks after the request for a

meeting, the hospital had not responded

to the group.

Housewives Seen Key
Against Starvation

Dr. W. Stanley Mooneyham, president

of World Vision International, believes

that American housewives are the key to

providing more food to the starving peo-

ples of the world.

He said that the average housewife in

a family of four “probably spends a

minimum of $30 to $40 weekly on food.
”

and added, “she knows far better than I

how she could cut down by $4 or $5—
less than $1 a day, if it were necessary."

By reducing weekly food purchases. Dr.

Mooneyham commented, housewives will

help create a large food surplus for over-

seas relief use. He also suggested that

the housewives’ budget savings should go

to church mission programs and other

relief organizations.

Dr. Mooneyham contended that most

Americans find it impossible to imagine

hunger because so few have experienced

real hunger.

“Hunger is not a growling reminder

from our stomachs that we have missed

a meal," he declared. “The hunger ex-

perienced by nearly half the world’s

population is that of malnutrition and

starvation which weakens body defenses

and results in 10,000 persons dying every

day.”

Canada’s Sunday School Losses

Sunday school attendance in Canada has

dropped “catastrophically” in the past

10 years, The Toronto Star reported.

Canada’s largest newspaper said the over-

all decline is close to 50 percent, with

two major churches— United and Anglican

— reporting even greater losses.

In 1962, there were 648,354 children on

United Church of Canada rolls; in 1972

the figure was 293,900. Nationally, the

Anglicans had similar losses and in the

Diocese of Toronto enrollments dropped

from 42,559 to 17,772 in the same period.

Presbyterian Sunday school attendance

dropped from 109,864 in 1963 to 63,362 in

1973. Lutherans and Baptist did a bit bet-

ter but also experienced the downward
trend, the Star reported.

Moravians Plan Synod
in Jamaica

The 17 provinces of the worldwide

Moravian Church held an Interna-

tional Synod on the Island of Jamaica,

June 23-July 12.

The Unity Synod, the highest govern-

ing body in the denomination, meets

every seven years. The last synod was

held at Potstejn, Czechoslovakia, in 1967.

The 500th anniversary synod in 1957

was held in Bethlehem, Pa.

Some 50 delegates attended the

synod in Jamaica, representing the Mora-

vian Church (Unitas Fratum) in Europe,

the British Isles, North America, Central

America, South America, Africa, and the

Caribbean. Fraternal delegates were ex-

pected from Moravian work in Tibet and

Jordan.

Affluence Cutting Church Membership
A kind of malaise that accompanies

affluence is responsible for declining

membership in the church, according to

Hugh F. Davidson, 65, of Toronto, newly

elected moderator of the Presbyterian

Church in Canada’s General Assembly in

Kitchener.

In the interview, he said better incomes

generate greater opportunities for travel

and recreation. “Other volunteer organiza-

tions and service clubs are finding it diffi-

cult to hold their members,” he said. “This

problem isn’t new.

“Back in Old Testament times, the

prophet Amos complained about the peo-

ple who were so preoccupied with their

winter houses and their summer houses

that they had no time to worship God.”

Between 1950 and 1967, membership of

the Presbyterian Church in Canada has

gradually decreased. Last year, it lost

3.000 members. However, the remaining

176.000 contributed 7 percent more in

1973 than in 1972, Dr. Davidson noted.

Now American Missionary Fellowship

The 150-year-old American Sunday

School Union, which had an enormous

impact on the U.S. in the 19th century,

has changed its name.

It will be called the American Mission-

ary Fellowship, general director Olan

Hendrix announced.

The new name, he said, “more ac-

curately describes our organization now'.

While the Sunday school is still one of

our strongest ministries, and we have no

intention of changing this, the new name
better represents our total work which

today involves 26 different types of

ministries.”

Building on earlier Sunday school

work, the Union was established in 1824

as a volunteer, interdenominational agency.

In 1830, it announced a campaign to set

up a Sunday school “in every destitute

place where it is practicable, throughout

the Valley of the Mississippi,” an area

defined as stretching from eastern Penn-

sylvania to the Rocky Mountains.

Methodist Bishop on Watergate

United Methodist Bishop Earl G. Hunt,

Jr., said that Watergate is a “commentary
on the dreadful evil which can engulf

ordinarily respectable and even good men
and women who avoid important ques-

tions and pursue wrong goals.”

In a “State of the Church” address

to the Western North Carolina Conference

of his denomination, the bishop used

Watergate as an example of what hap-

pens to a society when personal and
public integrity wanes.

His speech was, in large part, an appeal

to church members to evaluate their

own spiritual commitments and be renewed
in their faith.

Bishop Hunt said that perhaps the

“disaster” of Watergate is that those in-

volved in the scandal “would usually be
thought of as good citizens, splendid

neighbors, and — in many instances —
active members and leaders in local

church congregations.
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When We Petition

There is some difference of opinion among nonresistant

people on how much to interact with government, partic-

ularly national government. It is an open question, since

much of the activity of even a democratic government

seems based on petty selfishness, little related to the king-

dom of God.

Yet there may be times when even the most remote of

us would have something useful to say to government and

ought to. Menno Simons, for example, addressed magistrates

on occasion. If and where we do, there are several

principles to keep in mind.

For one, it is important to be well informed on the issues

discussed. Recently, there were several bills proposed to the

U.S. Congress which would have wiped out the tax

privileges to churches and clergymen. Evidently U.S.

church people — and perhaps others too — protested these

changes and the proposals were withdrawn.

Yet it is reported that one member of Congress re-

ceived 4,000 letters about this issue in two months after

this legislation was already dead. Much of this mail came
from church people and it raised questions among some
Congressmen about the real interests of the church. Why
were these people so ill informed as to waste a Congress-

man’s staff time answering mail on legislation that was no

longer proposed?

Furthermore, are church people like many other citizens,

concerned only about themselves and their own pocket-

books? It is said that one staff person responded, “Where
was all this mail when we were looking for support on the

extension of the Office of Economic Opportunity, on a good

legal services bill, or when we were fighting to cut an in-

flated military spending request?”

A good rule for Christians in writing to government

would be to concern themselves first of all not with their

own problems but with legislation that would support the

poor and others in need of special assistance. It would be a

proper testimony for government to hear from Christians

concerned about the needs of others rather than their own.

When We Pray

There are those who prefer to send all petitions to

God and none to government. The principles developed

above apply here also. It is easy to cultivate a “gimme”

mentality in our times of devotion. Diogenes Allen sug-

gests that we should look to God for only those things which

only He can give^ If it is available somewhere else, don’t

bother God about it. “One thing which only He can give

us is genuine goodness or holiness (for only He is holy)

and another is His kingdom. If we are busy asking Him

for other things, then we can miss the primary things”

(
Interpretation

, July 1974, p. 304).

The Lord’s Prayer, says Allen, is the model to follow. In

the Lord’s Prayer, there are no requests for prosperity,

health, or miracles. There is only a modest concern for

bread and forgiveness and the coming of the kingdom.

Many today expect more from God than this. They be-

lieve they should have good health, protection, success

in business, miracles. And they may get them. But perhaps

along with these they clutter up their minds with worries

which would be avoided by following the model of the

Lord’s Prayer. Something to eat, forgiveness for our sins,

and the opportunity to work in the kingdom of God. Are

these perhaps enough for the child of God to ask for?

What do you think?— Daniel Hertzler
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Vending-Machine Religion

by George R. Brunk

Most of us are somewhat familiar with the function of
the vending machine. The precedure is simply this: you
push the coin into the slot, draw the lever, and the
sought-for object clunks down into the hopper. Of course,
there is nothing particularly wrong with that when you
want a bar of chocolate candy. But vending-machine reli-

gion is quite another thing.

There is a very popular brand of Christian profession
with a similar procedure. Raise your hand, go to the
altar, sign a card: in other words, one draws the lever and
plunk, there comes the sought-for object in all of its

completeness. Once you have it in hand it is never pos-



sible for you to lose it. The individual meets a certain

simple condition, then becomes immediately the insepar-

able recipient of the gift of salvation in all its entirety.

There is enough truth in this to make it appealing but

there is enough heresy in it to make it fatally dangerous.

To be sure, the Scripture does teach that salvation is a

present reality for those who respond in true faith ac-

companied by sincere repentance and all that that means.

(And it is vastly more than simply being sorry for sin. It

is a complete about-face with a radical change of mind

and attitude.)

The fallacy is that some persons think that the battle is

over when an individual makes his decision when, as a

matter of fact, the battle has only begun. It is now that

the convert really needs the support and the encourage-

ment of the brotherhood to move forward in the Christian

life.

There is a sense then in which salvation is indeed an

immediate reality and there is a sense in which we are

still being saved. We may say that this salvation experience

in both punctiliar and linear, instantaneous and progres-

sive. It is this linear, progressive aspect which seems to be

wanting among so many Christians. It is this emphasis

which is conspicuous in the New Testament.

For example, Jesus made this point in the first parable

of Luke 8. He speaks there of bringing forth fruit with

patience and here we have the Greek word which means

steadfastness and perseverance. Verse 15 refers to those,

therefore, who bring forth fruit with patience and who hav-

ing heard the Word keep it. Here again we have the Greek

word which means to keep secure or keep firm possession

of. Also in John 8:51 Jesus says, “If any one keeps [retains

or observes] my word, he will never see death. This truth

is again expressed in Luke 11:28 where a blessing is pro-

nounced upon those who hear and keep the Word of God.

Here again we have a Greek term which means to guard

and observe.

Paul warns the Corinthians who were saved by means of

the gospel which was preached to them. Greek scholars

notice here the present indicative passive of a word which

means they are now being saved. They notice also another

Greek term in the present indicative, which means “if you

are holding fast the word which I preached to you"

(1 Corinthians 15:1, 2). Robert Shank speaks to this fact

in his book Life in the Son and says: “It is the testi-

mony of our Saviour and the New Testament writers that

an initial reception of the word of the Gospel must be

followed by faithful retention, if men are to continue in the

saving grace of Christ and the eternal life of God. . . .

Attention is also called to the teaching of Jesus in John

15:1-6 where we find the familiar passage, “Abide in

me, and I in you.” The Greek here means to dwell or

continue or remain.

This is quite in contrast to the general superficial con-

George R. Brunk is the dean of Eastern Mennonite Seminary. This

article is reprinted from The Seminarian.

cept of the Christian life and is anything but a vending-

machine religion which sees the moment of a decision for

Christ as that occasion when the matter is fully and finally

determined. No wonder there are so many professing

Christians who give such little evidence of progress in the

Christian life.

Jesus calls for us to continue following, and obeying, and

listening. He said, “My sheep . . .
[listen to— Greek] my

voice, and I know them, and they follow me.” The word

“listen” suggests the linear and durative aspect of this

new relationship in Jesus Christ. A number of translators

have rendered the word in this passage (John 10:27)

“listen” (Goodspeed, Moffat, Weymouth, Williams, and

Knox).

The verse in John 5:24 has been worked very hard by

those who hold vending-machine religion. “Verily,

verily, I say unto you, He that heareth my word, and

believeth on him that sent me, hath everlasting life.”

Shank says: “.
. . the words he heareth . . . and believeth

. denote the condition governing the promise of ever-

lasting life and deliverance from condemnation and death.

And the hearing and believing by which men share the

eternal life of God, through Christ, is fully apparent in

the translation of Young, who takes into account the

durative quality of the present participles and submits the

following starkly precise rendering: Verily, verily, I say to

you — He who is hearing my word, and is believing Him

who sent me, hath life age-during, and to judgment he doth

not come.’ . .

.”

Let it be clearly understood that we are not identifying

with a hope-so religion. The New Testament teaches as-

surance and security but let us be faithful in a balanced

presentation of the doctrine regarding the Christian life.
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Speaking with Tongues

by Amos W. Weaver

Speaking with tongues as a manifestation of the Holy
Spirit is biblical. It accompanied the outpouring of the

Holy Spirit at Pentecost and was a decisive and convincing

factor in the conversion of three thousand persons.

It is quite understandable that many Christians have

accordingly sought this same gift. Others are not sure that

we should expect this gift to continue, or whether instead

the Spirit’s manifestation at Pentecost in the gift of

tongues, like the appearance of tongues like as of fire

that sat upon the believers then, was intended to be

unique to the Holy Spirit’s initial advent, Pentecost. Is

Pentecost repeatable?

The New Testament record of subsequent gifts of

tongues in the early church, and Paul’s including it in his

list of the gifts of the Spirit, seems pretty conclusive evi-

dence that it may still have a place in the church.

Several things in the record of the early church should

help us to discern the mind of the Spirit in the receiving

and the using of this gift today. It is clear that the Spirit

dispenses this gift at His own discretion, as He wills. After

listing various gifts “given by the Spirit” Paul continues in

1 Corinthians 12:11: “But all these worketh that one and
the selfsame Spirit dividing to every man severally as he
will. Twice in 1 Corinthians 12, Paul mentions the gifts

of the Spirit. In both lists he puts tongues last.

In 1 Corinthians 14 the apostle gives some guiding

principles for speaking in public assembly, either in tongues,

or prophesying in the common tongue. Courtesy is en-

joined upon all who participate, being considerate of

others, giving opportunity to all in an orderly fashion. He
considered it out of order to speak in tongues unless one
who could and did interpret was present.

Paul seems to be saying that it is possible to use the

gift of the Holy Spirit in a manner which is more confus-

ing than edifying, and that neither God nor the Holy
Spirit sanctions such a misuse. He seems to have felt

the use of tongues needed careful guidance and control.

But we must keep our balance and a clear vision here.

He does not say the gift or its use is wrong. He only

warns against its abuses and overemphasis. We must be open
to the fact that nothing is impossible with God. What the

Spirit has done before He may elect to do again whether
it agrees with our thinking or not. Rather let us rejoice

and be glad whenever, and by whomsoever the Spirit

does His work among us.

There are sufficient warnings in the Scriptures that

believers should hardly need to be reminded that “many

Amos W. Weaver is a minister of Paradise (Pa. ) Mennonite Church.

false prophets are gone into the world.” “Beloved,

believe not every spirit, but try the spirits whether they

are of God: because many false prophets are gone out into

the world” (1 Jn. 4:1). Satan we know is the great de-

ceiver and more than adept at imitating great spiritual

works with all his deceivableness of unrighteousness. Jesus

said, “Not every one that saith unto me. Lord,

Lord. .

.

A man who speaks in tongues, or practices any other

apparent spiritual activity, and then runs off with his

neighbor’s wife or becomes wealthy from a display of such

an apparent gift is certainly not motivated by the Holy

Spirit. However anyone who clearly exhibits the fruit of

the Spirit; “Love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness,

goodness, faith, meekness, temperance” (Gal. 5:22, 23) and
who exalts the name of Christ and the things of Christ

above any other is of God and may be fully trusted.

“Hereby know ye the Spirit of God: Every spirit that

confesseth that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is of God:

and every spirit that confesseth not that Jesus Christ is

come in the flesh is not of God” (1 Jn. 4:2, 3). Also John

16:13: “Howbeit when be, the Spirit of truth, is come . . .

he shall not speak of himself; but whatsoever he shall

hear, that shall he speak.” And verse 14: “He shall glorify

me: for he shall receive of mine, and shall shew it unto

you.” If tongues speakers do not, they may not be trusted.

Also suspect is anyone who does not “try the spirits

whether they are of God.” Not to carefully try the spirits

to be sure if they are of God or not is to disobey a plain

command and warning of the Word of which the Holy
Spirit is the Author. The consequences of such failure can

be most serious. This will open one to the wiles of Satan

and his deception. A person who is deceived of course does

not know it or he would not be deceived.

Another lesson we may learn from the early church

and the apostle’s teaching is that not all believers speak

with tongues. “Are all apostles? are all prophets? are

all teachers? are all workers of miracles? have all the gifts

of healing? do all speak with tongues? do all interpret?

But covet earnestly the best gifts: and yet shew I unto you
a more excellent way” (I Cor. 12:29-31). That more ex-

cellent way is portrayed beautifully in John 13:35: “By this

shall all men know that ye are my disciples, if ye have love

one to another.”

True disciples are not identified by any gift, but by the

love they exhibit. “Beloved, let us love one another: for

love is of God; and every one that loveth is born of God,
and knoweth God (1 Jn. 4:7). Love is the one true mark
of a true Christian. ^
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Politics,

Repentance,

and Vision

by John Alexander

After the 1972 U.S. national election I heard McGovern

say that a peace and poverty candidate could never be

elected in this country. The best such a person could do

is run on some other platform and then work quietly for

what he really cared about.

Most Americans agree. They believe that the way to bring

change in America is to enter the political system and work

for gradual improvement. The best method is thought to be

hardheaded bargaining and pragmatic compromise. Sup-

port the best available people who can win, and don’t

waste your time on sure losers even if they are right. To

aim for more than that seems utopian and quixotic.

I feel the force of that position. I think its central point

is right. Suppose a politician is working to feed the

hungry. The best bill that can pass is inadequate— it

will feed only a few. But if he wants to feed the hungry,

then he will vote for that bill. Blocking it might make

him feel pure, but it wouldn’t feed anyone. And the Bible

makes it pretty clear that we should feed the hungry.

The same question arises when you have to choose be-

tween candidates who offer echoes and not choices. Was

there any point in voting in 1968 when the choice was

Nixon or Humphrey? On the theory that Humphrey was

only 2 percent better than Nixon, radicals sat on their

John Alexander is editor of The Other Side, an evangelical publication

dealing with issues of social concern. This article is reprinted from The
OtherSide, Box 158, Savannah, Ohio 44874. Used by permission.

hands and gave the election to Nixon. That seems to me to

have been a mistake. If 2 percent more people would have

eaten under Humphrey, if 2 percent fewer would

have died in Vietnam, if 2 percent fewer phones would

have been tapped, then Humphrey would have been better

than Nixon: 2 percent is better than nothing.

Politics Is Marginal. Yet by itself a program of gradual

reform through political compromise is inadequate. Its

greatest inadequacy is that it assumes that the center of

power is Washington. But in the kingdom of God, Washing-

ton (and Moscow and Peking and Bogota) is of marginal

importance.

When God chose to reveal Himself most fully, He did

not come with political power, nor did He come to the

center of political order in Rome. Instead He came to

politically irrelevant little Israel. And even there, He didn’t

come to Jerusalem but to tiny Bethlehem and Nazareth.

In His ministry He set His own independent course, treat-

ing Caesar, Herod, and Pilate with splendid disregard. And
when the people wanted to make Him King, He “withdrew

... to the hills by himself’ (Jn. 6: 15).

The most common explanation of His disregard for politi-

cal power is that Jesus was concerned about saving men’s

souls and not about feeding them. Yet that is so false as

to be absurd. Jesus was concerned enough about feeding

people that He did it. In fact He fed the people just be-
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fore they tried to make Him King (Jn. 6:5-15).

Then why didn’t He pursue political power? Why didn’t

He get to be buddies with Caesar or else lead a revolution

against him? To us it seems obvious that the best thing we
can do for the poor and the oppressed is to get a poor

man’s candidate in the White House or on the throne. But

what is on the headlines of the Washington Post may be on

page twenty-seven of God’s newspaper:

For my thoughts are not your thoughts,

neither are your ways my ways. . .

.

For as the heavens are higher than the earth,

so are my ways higher than your ways

and my thoughts than your thoughts (Is. 55:8, 9).

Jesus’ way was to call men to repentance and discipleship.

That was the center of His ministry, and it must be the

center of our ministry. Calling people to repentance is the

most important political act that anyone can perform, and

until “politicized” Christians realize that, our politics

will be terribly inadequate. In the strategy of Jesus the

best way to help the poor and oppressed (the other side)

is not by political compromise but by calling men to disciple-

ship and repentance.

It is understandable that repentance has not been high on

the priority list of socially concerned Christians. You know
the problem: most evangelists preach a repentance so shal-

low that it does not affect our attitudes toward present

world order— so shallow that it doesn’t see discipleship as

the other half of repentance. Most of us have rejected that

kind of repentance; but instead of calling for true repen-

tance we still think it is irrelevant and nonpolitical.

But how can repentance be seen as more important than

political power? Isn’t that just another way of saying that

our souls are more important than our bodies? No, it

is another way of saying that politics doesn’t make that

much difference. If we were not hypnotized by watching

the news so much, we would realize that politics is so much
pomp and circumstance. A man biting a dog is not all that

significant, and replacing Nixon with Ford isn’t either. The
secular mind has blown politics way out of proportion:

politics is not the heart of reality.

People and God are the heart of reality, and what really

matters is our relationship with each other and ourselves.

And events in Washington have very little bearing on

whether we respect ourselves, care about our neighbors,

or love God. A 12 percent annual inflation rate does affect

our lives, but unless we are on a small fixed income it is

only an anti-Christian materialism which makes us think it

is of comparable importance to liking our children or

respecting people of different races.

Of course, some events in Washington affect us. If a

president leads us into war, depression, or a cutback of

help to the poor, then that affects people; there’s no doubt
about that.

But events in Washington which affect us are the excep-

tion rather than the rule. Think of politics since Franklin

Roosevelt. How many of the thousands of bills passed have

made much difference? Medicare, social security, some union

legislation, and the voting rights acts have been important,

but the vast majority of legislation intended to help the

poor and oppressed has been unproductive.

Despite all the civil rights laws, black people are getting

almost exactly the same small slice of the economic pie

as before. Roosevelt set out to equalize income by such

things as graduated tax, but today the poor are as poor

and the rich are as rich as the day Roosevelt took office.

Every politician runs on some kind of peace platform, yet

America is as war prone now as before the U.N. was

founded. And twenty years ago the Supreme Court ruled

against segregated schools, but today schools are as segre-

gated as ever.

But what about those political events which do affect

people— like wars and depressions and racism. Why didn’t

Jesus get involved in that important kind of politics? The
first thing to say is that it is not clear how much politicians

control such things. Do presidents lead us into war and

depression or do they stumble into them? No doubt

politicians have some influence on what happens, but I

suspect it is much less than we imagine. Wouldn’t any

electable president have stumbled into Vietnam almost

exactly the way Johnson did?

Involved in the Important Issues. A more important

thing to say is that Jesus was involved in the important

issues like war, depression, and racism. He knew that a

country’s politics is a reflection of that country’s people.

Basically politicians do what the people want. So Jesus

did not focus on politicians; He focused on the people and

called them to repentance. And if we want to do some-

thing about racism, violence, pornography, drugs, and pover-

ty, it would be backwards to focus on the leaders. What we
must do is make the people see that those are moral issues

and that they must repent. Then the politicians will either

shape up or get thrown out. The political problem in

this country is not the politicians but the people who
tolerate those politicians: “The prophets prophesy falsely

. . . and the . . . people love . . . it” (Jer. 5:31). A
country has the politicians it deserves. Repentance is the

only solution, for in the long run a racist and violent peo-

ple will elect violent and racist politicians.

I do not mean to imply that Christians should withdraw

from politics. All I mean to say is that having a truly Chris-

tian president is not the be-all and end-all. But neither

is painting houses, nor will it save the oppressed. But no
one suggests that therefore Christians should not paint

houses. Besides, the Old Testament is full of politicians, and
Paul did not ask Felix to stop being govenor. So perhaps

there should be more Christians in politics— but they

must realize that their work is not much more important

than painting houses. The important thing is repentance.

I grant that a strategy calling a people to repentance

seems quixotic. And I grant that politicians working quietly

can do some good, especially if they have the support of

people-based organizations like Common Cause and
NAACP. But is Jesus’ and Jonah’s strategy really less
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practical than that of Humphrey, the Kennedys, and Rocke-

feller? The high-point of hardheaded liberalism probably

came when Earl Warren swore in John F. Kennedy. But

let’s be honest. The man who presided over Camelot

ordered the Bay of Pigs, got us started in Vietnam, his

brother (the attorney-general) greatly increased wiretaps,

and his civil rights and poverty legislation was not very

effective.

It is not Jesus who is quixotic. It is politicians.

Repentance and Vision. America has lost its way. We
must repent and turn from our evil ways. But turning

from our evil ways requires turning to something else.

Before we can truly repent, we must have a vision of what

we are turning to. The need for such a vision is under-

lined by the murky and evil situation in Washington.

Even hardheaded bargaining and pragmatic compromise

require a pretty clear vision of the goal toward which we

are working. But at this moment there is no such clear

vision; so wild-eyed visionaries become of much more

practical importance than practical politicians.

The situation in Washington reminds me of when I was

faculty adviser to student government in an evangelical

college. The students wanted permission from the admin-

istration to bring a non-Christian rock group onto campus.

I attended the crucial meeting, and the administration

specified the group could come if their music was not too

loud and the female lead did not move while she sang.

The position of student government was that the group

was not terribly loud and the girl didn’t move.

There were a lot of things I could have said. I had

heard the group, and I knew they were pretty loud, and I

might have added that their lyrics were pretty raunchy. Or

I could have asked the administration what would count as

being too loud — were Beethoven’s symphonies too loud?

And what did they mean by saying the girl couldn’t move
— did they mean she couldn’t breathe or were they trying

to say she couldn’t gyrate her hips? Or I might have

suggested to the students that this particular group was

pretty mediocre and not worth fighting for. Or I might

have argued what I really believed — that having them

was a small mistake which the students should be allowed.

But I didn’t say anything. Any tiny improvement I

might have made just didn’t seem worthwhile. What was

needed was a new vision of God’s creation, a call to

repentance, a challenging of the foundations of both sides.

The situation in Washington is just as murky and con-

fused. The “vision” is the American dream: two cars and

a boat for every household. The bad guys in politics want

that dream for themselves while the good guys want it

for everyone, including the poor and the black.

Well that vision simply is not good enough.

Hollow Words About a Hollow Dream. The other night

on TV I saw an ad for a spray to use in your clothes

dryer: it would keep static electricity from building up

on your drying clothes (that’s what makes them cling to

each other when you’re sorting them). Now blacks and the

poor certainly have as much right to such sprays as any-

one else, but fighting for blacks to get into such a hollow

system seems a little like fighting for their right to go to

a white house of prostitution.

I know that it’s hollow for me to say that the Ameri-

can dream is hollow. I am part of the American dream;

so how do I dare blather on about how hollow it is? I

may not have two cars and a boat or that particular

spray, but I could get them pretty quickly if I wanted to,

and I do have one car and lots of other sprays and plenty

to eat for breakfast.

In a recent Wittenberg Door Joe Bayly tells how one of

his sons died of leukemia. One morning the doctor said

the boy would die that day; it was just before his fifth

birthday. Joe and his wife explained to the child that he

was going to take a long trip to see Jesus. But, as Joe

said, an almost five-year-old does not want to take a long

trip without his father and mother, especially when he

feels so bad. All during that last day he was miserable, and

his mother and father could do nothing to comfort him.

Then toward evening he asked for the bedpan, and while

he was on it he had a convulsion and died.

That story shook me like nothing I have ever read. I

have an almost-five-year-old, and I could see it happen-

ing to him. The death was so ugly, so unexplainable. First

I tried to deny that it happened, then I blamed God, then

I despaired.

Finally I remembered the spray— and I had a vision.

In it I saw us voting for evil men and murdering people in

“just wars.” But those grandiose evils were not the worst

I saw; the worst was our callous acceptance of a system in

which it seems normal to invent, market, and buy sprays

while little boys are dying on bedpans.

I realized that God was not responsible for the death of

the almost-five-year-old. You and I are. If people would

invest a tiny fraction of the energy on healing which they

do on killing and hollowness, then illness and violence

would be almost gone.

Then in my vision I saw a handful of people who

repented and humbly served the Lord God. They lived

their vision and called on people to turn their backs on

Mammon’s meaningless market system. A few listened and

it was enough to enable them to reach out to disturbed

people, who were leaning not on God but on racism,

violence, alcohol, and unreality. They fought, not so every-

one would have an equal chance to join the rat race, but

so everyone would have an equal chance to live a mean-

ingful life. They accepted only jobs which actively

helped people: together they did research and conquered

leukemia, hunger, and cyclones. They saw to it that every-

one had breakfast and the other essentials for health and

self-respect. They even learned to help people who ran

out of gas and to wait patiently while old ladies get off the

bus. The forces of evil surrounded them constantly, but

they won a few battles and for a time they lived in peace

and freedom. ^
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Menno's Opinion

Some time ago Menno B. Hurd spoke to the need of

forgiving our enemies. The reactions were mixed, mainly

because some do not feel that Romans 12:20 could apply

to North Vietnam. May I speak to a closer Mennonite

iniquity?

How sad is our besetting sin: the sin of forgiving our

friends, but not forgetting their errors. We are glib at for-

giving, great at remembering. And those elephantine

memories of ours have cost us dearly. We can readily for-

get the good that a person does in the congregation,

but the majority of us cannot forget the sin that is com-

mitted by one in the fellowship. In our mind we trace

and retrace the mistake our brother makes. Our repeti-

tious thinking upon it, our constant recall of the incident,

is like a schoolboy scratching a line upon his desk. Even-

tually we have a groove, then a trench carved in our

memory. And we stumble over it. Surely God must pity

us for our unforgetting attitudes.

How many pastors in our church have been unfrocked

because of a single mistake? How many Sunday school

teachers have been impeached and then eternally passed

over for further appointments because of that single

stumble? How many young people have been lost to the

fellowship, how many husbands have lived in marital

doghouses because a church or a wife could not forgive an

error, a slip. By our actions, by words spoken or not spoken,

we have revealed all too clearly that our unforgetting

memories outranked the forgiveness we supposedly granted

to the wayward one.

I remember the brother who married rather quickly in

a nearby Mennonite congregation. He was even more
quickly removed from his church office. He was “disen-

franchised” for life— not officially, but for all practical

purposes. I admire his reaction. He stayed with the

church, worshiping in that church a forgiving, forgetting God
in the midst of a “forgiving” but unforgetting people.

I tremble as I think of the talent, the skills, the con-

tributions that we have lost because of our hard line,

our thin-lipped grimness. Some stayed — like my brother

above; most did not. They left shaking with wonderment,
full of confusion, hurt, and bitterness. The very place that

they were to find succor and release turned out to be a

barren desert. There was no oasis of love. A heart of un-

forgetting, unmoving flint gave little response to the cry:

“I need more than forgiveness. Erase my sin from your
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mind, cast it not before me. Love me as you loved me be-

fore. Trust me again as you did in the past.”

And we heard them not. I wonder if we ever really

forgave them.

Many Mennonites have become firm supporters of prison

reform. We seek the right of the prison graduate to have

a second chance, regardless of his original crime. And
yet we have walled off members of our own church be-

cause of a single error. We have imprisoned them in the

very fellowship in which they were to be free. How
could we be so cruel?

True, sin in a congregation, in a family, can be traumatic

to the entire body. To learn that Sally Yoder was con-

victed of shoplifting and that John Miller was fined for

driving while intoxicated is a painful experience.

But brethren (sisters too), we did ourselves a greater

harm when we made the offending ones “second-class

citizens,” when we let past sins cloud every contribution

such a one made. Then, like the prophets of Baal, we cut

our very flesh with knives, and our own blood ran red and

cold from us. Our inability to forget weakness the very

fellowship we sought to purify.

I know there are exceptions. I know of congregations, I

belong to one, where there has been confession, forgive-

ness, forgetting. I know of families where that has hap-

pened. I am in one. Praise God for the tears, the rap-

port, the genuine acceptance that comes when the past is

forgiven, when remembrance is made no more against the

person who erred.

In Hawthorne’s story The Scarlet Letter Hester Prynne

wore a scarlet “A” upon her breast. It was a constant

reminder to Hester of her mistake. But the brand she wore
also branded those of her community, screaming of their

sin, their sin in refusing to forget the past. I am not certain

whose sin was the greater, her personal sin of adultery, or

their combined and perpetual community sin of insisting

that no one ever forget her single error. How ungodlike

was their action!

God has forgiven me. He remembers my sin, my many
sins, no more. How sad that in a fellowship of believers

we must dredge up the past that God Himself has deeply

buried! I know that is not the context in which Proverbs

26:11 was written, but somehow it seems sickeningly de-

scriptive of the Christian who persists in remembering his

brother’s sin. — Menno B. Hurd
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Overseas Workers Scatter

church news

for Expansion
New and returning overseas workers

with Mennonite Board of Missions cele-

brated their commitment and commis-

sioning with family and friends at the

Olive Mennonite meetinghouse on June 27.

“As God’s Spirit calls and the church

commissions,” the missionaries declared

together in the litany, "we are ready to

be scattered in places of need throughout

the world as servants of Christ.”

That scattering will take 15 new ap-

pointees and 14 returnees to 10 countries.

Commissioned as • overseas missions as-

sociates in Paraguay were Ruth Ann and
Mark Fly, Hatfield, Pa.; Rose and Dennis

Kauffman, Columbus, Ohio; Doris Moyer,

Harleysville, Pa.; and Sarah Petersheim,

New Philadelphia, Ohio— all departing in

July. Also going to South America are

Mary Lou and Arlin Yoder, returning to

Brazil in early 1975 for their third term;

Mary Alice and Byron Hertzler, just begin-

ning a one-year furlough after their

second term in Brazil; Alyce and Floyd

Sieber, returning to Argentina in Septem-

ber for their sixth term; and Mary Ellen

Keeler, Chesapeake, Va., overseas missions

associate in Brazil, departing in July.

The Asia roster includes Miriam Krantz,

returning to Nepal in September for her

third term; Marilyn and Stanley Kamp,
returning to Nepal in late 1974 for their

second term; Florence and Roy Kreider,

just beginning a one-year furlough after

their fourth term in Israel; and Mary
Beyler, Hesston, Kan., leaving in July as

an overseas missions associate in Japan.

Erma Grove, Wilma and David Shank,

and Curtis Yoder, Kalona, Iowa, make up

the West Africa contingent. Erma returns

to Ghana in September to begin her

sixth term. The Shanks leave in July for

a two-month mission in French-speaking

countries in anticipation of residency in

Dahomey or Ivory Coast in mid- 1975.

Curtis leaves in late summer as an over-

seas missions associate in north Ghana.

Going to Europe will be Eleanor and

Alan Kreider, Freda and Robert Milne,

and Eleanor and Larry Miller, all of

Goshen, Ind. Kreiders and Milnes leave

for London in July, and Millers for Paris

in early 1975.

The commissioning service culminated

a nine-day seminar in which the parti-

cipants studied Luke-Acts with Paul

Gingrich considered intersections be-

tween culture and gospel with Robert

Ramseyer, discussed issues in mission intro-

duced by persons acquainted with various

overseas areas, and shared in a weekend
retreat at Camp Friedenswald in southern

Michigan.

During the retreat communion, as in the

commissioning litany, the group affirmed

the why of their scattering in mission.

Before eating the bread shared around

the circular fireplace, they prayed, “As
this broken bread was scattered over the

hills and then when gathered became one

mass, so may the church be gathered from

the ends of the earth into Thy kingdom,

for Thine is the glory and the power
through Jesus Christ forevermore. Amen.”

Congregation

Commissions Workers
Nine persons have been commissioned

for mission and service assignments by

the Harrisonburg (Va.) Mennonite
Church in the past two months.

"When Mennonite Board of Missions

set a goal for sending missionaries, I be-

gan to wonder what this meant for me,”

said Samuel Janzen, pastor. “I began pray-

ing and the Lord began to show me per-

sons within our congregation who were

preparing and waiting for clear direction

of God and the church,” he wrote to Mis-

sion Board secretary, H. Ernest Bennett.

Commissioned for aviation missionary

service in Latin America were Millie and

Gene Hershey.

Larry Augsburger was commissioned for

Voluntary Service with Mennonite Central

Committee at Whitesburg, Ky., serving in

family services.

Becky and Vernon Meyers, worshiping

with the congregation during their semi-

nary training at Eastern Mennonite Semi-

nary, have answered a call to the Mt.

Vernon congregation in Lancaster, Pa. The

Meyers shared in a commissioning service.

Esther and Edwin Good were commis-

sioned for service in Atlanta, Ga. Edwin

will be staff director of Inter-Varsity

Christian Fellowship, working among col-

lege students.

Velma Eshleman was commissioned to

continue missionary service as a registered

nurse in Tanzania. She earlier served

in Somalia and will continue her assign-

ment with Eastern Mennonite Board of

Missions.

Mary Ellen Keeler was commissioned

for service at the International School

of Curitiba, Brazil. She is serving with

Mennonite Board of Missions.

“The Lord has been calling His

servants to mission and we have estab-

lished our purpose to be “Discipleship,

Evangelism, Mission,” wrote Sam Janzen.

“We believe they must come in that

order and we are endeavoring to obey.”

Seminary Student

Beefs Up VS Bible Study
A significant aspect of Voluntary Ser-

vice orientation at Mennonite Board of

Missions is daily Bible study, led by Brian

Laverty, a student at Associated Menno-
nite Biblical Seminaries, Elkhart, Ind.

Brian Laverty (left) directs daily Bible study

during orientation.

“Brian’s direction set a fire burning that

was nearly cold coals,” wrote one partici-

pant. Another said: “I had always read

the Bible but never could receive much of

a blessing from it until after orientation.”

Brian and his wife, Ruth Ann, are

hosts of the VS Center where Brian has

opportunity to put Bible teaching skills

to practical use. Within the past months

Brian has put together a Bible study

guide for Voluntary Service. He is con-

cerned that persons entering VS take

seriously their need for a knowledgeable

Bible base from which to work. The
Bible studies have given incoming VSers

models to take with them to their units.

Discovery is a key word in the sug-

gested model. We must discover what the

Bible says, what it means, and how it

applies to life today, Brian said. He pro-

poses devotional life in the VS unit based

on daily devotionals, individual study times,

and weekly share’ n’ compare sessions.
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Birmingham Church
Dedicates Building
The Mennonite church at Birmingham,

Alabama, recently dedicated their newly
remodeled church building. Delmar Sauder,

pastor of the church, moderated the week-
end of dedication services.

Paul Dagen with his wife, Lois, and Delmar
Sauder with his wife, Lois

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Click from In-

dianapolis, Ind., were the first Mennonite
family to relate to the Birmingham
church. They, along with Larry and
Janet Newswanger, the first VSers at

Birmingham, shared in the program.

“It was exactly twelve years ago this

month that plans were first made to start

a work here,” Paul Dagen, bishop and
area administrator of the Lancaster Con-
ference churches in Alabama, noted in

his address to the church. “The dedication

of this building marks the continued
work of this church.”

The VS program of Eastern Board has

contributed quite a bit to the Birming-
ham church. Of the 57 VSers who served
in Birmingham in the past 11 years,

about 20 are still living in the area and
relating to the church.

Many of the past VSers were present

for the dedication. Other visitors in-

cluded numerous community persons and
representatives from other Mennonite
churches in the Alabama District.

Milk to Chad Rebel Area
The Guera territory in central Chad is

the destination of nine tons of chocolate
milk powder, a high priority item for the
famine-crippled country.

This amount is half of a larger Men-
nonite Central Committee shipment of

18 tons now en route from Douala,
Cameroun, to N’Djamena, the capital of
Chad. When it arrives in N'Djamena,
nine tons will be airlifted to the Guera,
an administrative subdivision in central
Chad.

Because of rebel activity in this ter-

ritory, travel into the Guera is difficult.

Land travel is risky, and trucking prices

are zooming.

A Mission Aviation Fellowship (MAF)
pilot has been hired to fly the 18 round-
trip flights between the capital and the

Guera.

Hubert Brown Named
Student Service Secretary

Hubert Brown has

been named secretary

of student services

with Mennonite
Board of Missions,

effective July 15.

Student services

related to Mennonite
Church college and
university students

scattered on 500

campuses in the U.S.

and Canada. The
office seeks to support students in mis-

sion by providing literature, counseling,

seminar, and church liaison services re-

lated to their spiritual, ethical, and social

concerns.

Hubert has served a number of pastor-

ates, and has been chairman of the Mis-

sion Board’s Home Missions Committee
and an executive committee member of

the former Minority Ministries Council.

"Audiences" Key to

Broadcasts' Planning

The directors of Mennonite Broad-
casts met in Harrisonburg, Va., June 22,

23, and reaffirmed their commitment to

research and develop new public media
materials.

The Board approved funds to test

market selected Family Life TV spots in

a small group of theaters as a first step

toward possible production and release of

a seven-to-ten-minute film for theater

use. The Board also encouraged staff to

explore with other Mennonite groups the

cooperative production of short religious

films for use in theaters.

The Board allocated funds to test the

use of transit cards on city transit vehicles

to promote the “Lasting Love and Mar-
riage” theme of the new Family Live TV
Spots to be released this fall.

For many years MBI has exported
programs to other countries. New pro-
gram developments overseas have sug-
gested the possibility of importing pro-
grams. The Board approved test

marketing in selected areas of the U.S.
broadcasts that are being produced in

French (Option), Italian (Three Minutes
to Think), and Portuguese (Heart to

Heart).

Research on women’s needs and pos-

sible themes and formats to minister to

these were reviewed. The Board affirmed

moving in the direction of short, one-

time package broadcasts to very specific

women’s audiences and requested further

research to determine priorities for new
programs to women’s audiences.

With David Augsburger’s termination

as speaker on The Mennonite Hour as of

January I, 1975, the Board heard plans to

evaluate the future of the broadcast with

sponsoring congregations to determine

audience, message, future use of the pro-

gram by the congregations, and possible

speaker. The Board considered a num-
ber of alternatives to provide a new
speaker for the broadcast, including an
interim arrangement. A final decision will

be made after evaluating the broadcast

with sponsoring congregations and key

denominational leaders.

The Board approved the formation of

a committee representative of the groups
involved in Choice Books to provide
expertise and counsel to Mennonite Broad-

casts.

Armando Hernandez, executive director

of Mennonite broadcasting in Latin
America (JELAM), brought the Board
up-to-date on the new TV series in

Argentina. Roy Kiser and Addona Nissley

of Virginia Mennonite Board of Missions

and Charities shared concerns related

to mission activity in Italy. In light of

the growing demands placed upon Elio
Milazzo, a key leader in the evangelical

church of Italy and speaker on Parole de
Vita and Three Minutes to Think, the

Virginia Board has authorized the em-
ployment of another person in the Italian

office.

The Board encouraged the German
Radio Committee to probe its conferences
to see how they might be encouraged to

pick up full responsibility for the two
German broadcasts, Quelle des Lebens and
Worte des Lebens.

History Relived

at Richfield, Pa.

On June 15 and 16, the churches of

the Juniata District of Lancaster Menno-
nite Conference held a historical program
in honor of the 200th anniversary of the
first Mennonite settlement in the area.

Also included was the unveiling of a

plaque in honor of Daniel Kauffman, the

first editor of Gospel Herald, who was
born and lived for nine months near Rich-
field, Pa. Speakers on the program in-

cluded local church leaders, along with
Lancaster County historians Ira D. Lan-
dis and H. Elvin Herr. Also present were
members of the Daniel Kauffman family,

as well as Paul Erb and Daniel Hertzler,

the second and fourth editors of the Her-
ald.

Hubert Brown
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KAUFFMAN BIRTHPLACE

DANIEL. SON Of BISHOP 0OT10 0 ANO

ELIZABETH tWNEY) KAUffllAIL WAS BORN IN A STONE

F*RMHOUS£ OPPOSITE HERE. JUNE 70. 1865.

IN IB66 HE MOVED WITH HIS PARENTS TO

ELKHART. INDIANA. IN 1889 TO MORGAN CO..MISSOURL

WHERE HE JOINED THE MENNONITE CHURCH IN 1890:

WAS OROAlNEO MINISTER IN I8S2 ANO BISHOP IN 1898.

AS AN OUTSTANDING LEAOER. HE SERVEO AS BIBLE

TEACHER. WRITER. ANO EVANGELIST. IN 1909 HE

LOCATED AT SCOTTOALL PA. FOR THIRTY- NINE YEARS

HE WAS EDITOR OF THE GOSPEL HERALD. OFFICIAL

PUBLICATION OF THE MENNONITE CHURCH.

HE DIED JANUARY 6. 1944. AND IS BURIED

IN ALVERTON CEMETERY. REAR SCOTTOALL PA.

ERECTED IN 1974

BY LANCASTER MENNONITE CONFERENCE AND JUNIATA

01STRICT HISTORICAL SOCIETIES.

In 1866 the Kauffman family moved

from this community to Indiana and later

to Missouri, where Daniel became a politi-

cal leader. Then in 1890 he was converted

under the preaching of John S. Coffman.

From 1908 to 1944 he served as editor

of the Gospel Herald and a leader in the

Mennonite Church.

In addition to the recounting of history,

the program included reflection on the

meaning of events. A closing address,

titled “A Life Yielded to God,” was given

by Bishop Allen Kauffman.

The Juniata District includes eight con-

gregations with a total membership of

more than 500. Also in the area is the

Richfield Mennonite Church with 310

members. The Richfield Church was

founded by a group which withdrew

from the Cross Roads congregation in

1883. Representatives of the Richfield

Church participated in the historical pro-

gram, and interaction between the two

groups is increasing.

Israel Team Meets

for Wedding, Baptism

Weddings, baptisms, and picnics are

blessed binding opportunities, reported

Bertha and Paul Swarr from Ramat Gan,

Israel, noting that "much of significance

and joy has happened among our Men-

nonite team in recent weeks.”

David Kreider, son of the Roy Kreiders,

was married to Mary Ann Nicholas on

June 15 “in a lovely lawn ceremony at

the Baptist Hospital in Gaza. They are

both missionary children, so the occasion

brought together a large number of the

Christian staff and community,” the

Swarrs wrote.

A week earlier the Swarrs' daughter

Carolyn was baptized at the shore of

the Lake of Galilee just north of Tiberias.

Most of the 11-member team serving

with Mennonite Board of Missions in

Israel shared the Lord’s Supper together

in the YMCA chapel overlooking the lake

after the baptism.

“The whole occasion was permeated

with much singing and rejoicing,” the

Swarrs concluded. “Then our team had a

picnic supper together by the shore as a

farewell for the Kreider family who will

be on furlough for a year. Such blessed

opportunities bind us all together in the

Lord and to one another.”

Augsburger Leaves

Mennonite Broadcasts

David Augsburger,

writer/speaker for

Mennonite Broad-

casts, ends thirteen

years of service in

communications to

become assistant pro-

fessor of pastoral

care and counseling

at Northern Baptist

Theological Seminary

in Oakbrook, 111. He
will begin teaching

in September.

In the spring meeting of the Menno-

nite Broadcasts board, Augsburger re-

quested release from his Mennonite Hour

assignment. He will continue to provide

messages through December 1974.

Augsburger, his wife, Nancy, and their

two daughters plan to move to Oakbrook,

a west Chicago suburb, in late August.

New Audiovisuals

Acquired

The audiovisual library of Faith and

Life Press, Newton, Kan., has recently

acquired three new filmstrips for use in

local congregations and other small

groups.

Self-help: A need for dignity, a fifteen-

minute filmstrip produced by Menno-

nite Central Committee, explains the his-

tory and purpose of MCC s self-help

program since 1949. Through the self-

help program, low-income people in

Haiti, Palestine, India, and Appalachia

have the opportunity to sell their crafts

in North America. The filmstrip empha-

sizes the communities involved rather

than the details of craftmaking. It is

available with a tape-recorded narra-

tion for a freewill offering or contribu-

tion from Audiovisual Library, Box 347,

Newton, Kan. 67114.

The blind can lead and Mukaba and

his Bible are new color filmstrips pro-

duced by the American and Canadian

Bible societies. The blind can lead, with

forty-two frames, follows a typical day in

the life of blind colporteur Lot Matipa in

Africa. His day begins with braille

Scripture reading and continues as he

goes into the village and marketplace with

Bibles, Testaments, and Scripture portions.

Mukaba and his Bible, a sixty-frame film-

strip, tells the story of a young African

boy who earns money to buy a complete

Bible of his own. Each filmstrip rents

for $2.00 from the Audiovisual Library,

Box 347, Newton, Kan. 67114.

David Augsburger

mennoscope

First Mennonite Church of Champaign/

Urbana, 111., announced tenth anniversary

celebrations for Aug. 24 and 25. J. Law-

rence Burkholder, president of Goshen

College, will be the featured speaker.

According to the recently released

“Voluntary Support of Education Report,”

Goshen College during 1972-73 was

ranked ninth in the nation among small

private coed colleges with alumni donors

contributing to the school's annual fund.

Two gift annuities totaling $5,500 have

been given in behalf of the Mennonite

Church General Board at Rosemont, 111.

Arrangements were handled by the Men-

nonite Foundation at Goshen, Ind. Per-

sons interested in arranging a gift annuity

life-income agreement with the Menno-

nite Church may contact the Mennonite

Foundation.

Eastern Mennonite College, Harrison-

burg, Va.., has been awarded a $50,000

grant from the Kresge Foundation for its

chapel-auditorium renovation project.

“This grant puts us within about $100,-

000 of the $310,000 needed for the proj-

ect,” said President Myron Augsburger.

“We are hoping to raise the remainder in

the next six months in order to carry the

renovation through to completion with-

out delay.”

H. Eugene Herr, minister of educa-

tion at College Mennonite Church, Goshen,

Ind., taught June 24 to July 6 at Young

Life Institute, a graduate program in

theology for Young Life staff persons. The

institute was held at Fountain Valley

School in Colorado Springs, Colo.

The Ministerial Information Center

continues to operate under the adminis-

tration of the Mennonite Board of Con-

gregational Ministries. It is the policy of

the Ministerial Information Center to

work in close cooperation with the con-

ference leadership. The best procedure is

through conference ministers, leadership
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committees, area overseers, or other ap-

pointed persons. Congregations request-

ing assistance from the Ministerial Infor-

mation Center will therefore be given
information through such persons. Con-
gregations in need of pastoral leader-

ship are encouraged to contact their con-

ference leadership, if there is such, to ask

them to check the Ministerial Information
Center for them. Congregations who
choose to do so may be in direct contact
with the Ministerial Information Cen-
ter; conference leadership will be in-

formed and counseled. Address: Box 513,
Goshen, IN 46526.

The barn-raising spirit is alive in

Browning, Mont., reported Voluntary
Service worker Firman Gingerich. In a
letter to Mennonite Board of Missions,

Firman said that 31 persons from Moun-
tain View Mennonite Church and Central
Christian Church in Kalispell helped re-

shingle the roof on The Way Youth
Center which also houses the VS
apartment. During the 2 1/2 hours that

the roofing crew worked, others reuphol-
stered a couch. Several weeks later nine
persons from Mountain Viewr returned to

work on the Center’s floor. With the help
of three local boys who frequent The
Way, they recovered the floor with under-
layment and new carpet.

A network of three radio stations in

Puerto Rico (WQBS San Juan, WPRP
Ponce, and WORA Mayaquez) has re-

quested scripts of the Choice IV radio
series for translation and release in Span-
ish. Armando Hernandez, executive
director of JELAM, and Lester Hershey,
speaker on Luz y Verdad, met on July 8
to work with station personnel on the
translation into Spanish of Choice IV
scripts and the companion paperback
book, The Love-Fight.

JELAM and the Radio Committee of

the Argentine Mennonite Church are pur-
suing distribution of the Argentine “Let's
Live” TV series to other Latin-American
countries. One of the problems involved
is changing the program from 50-cycle
current to 60-cycle. Another is finding
businesses and interested groups to spon-
sor the series.

“The Board of Directors is happy
that the lights will be on again in the
Grace Children's Home,” noted an article

in the June 20 Henderson (Neb.) News,
welcoming Howard and Sara Palmatier
into the director's residence. Grace is ad-
ministered by Mennonite Board of Mis-
sions. Arriving in Henderson with the
Palmatiers were two Voluntary Service
workers, Linda Arbogast and George
Szkarupa, who were joined in mid-July
by Linda Troyer, Janet Oswald, and Roger
Huber. Openings for male care workers,
a maintenance worker, and a cook still

need to be filled. Interested persons may

contact John Lehman, Box 370, Elkhart,

IN 46514.

The Evanston (111.) Mennonite Church
is made up of young adults and stu-

dents attending universities in the Chicago
area. They are interested in having
others join their fellowship. Interested

persons should contact Jean Hostetler,

2016 Sherman Ave., Evanston, IL 60201;
phone (312)475-7572.

“We think we must be the sweetest
place in the neighborhood since a swarm
of bees took residence in our wall,” re-

ported central Phoenix Voluntary Ser-

vice workers. While the VSers had not
really bargained for the bees they are

hoping to attract a new VSer to their

unit by August. The opening in the
Phoenix unit is for a secretary (20 years
of age or older) to work at the Light-
house Gospel Mission in the mornings and
in community service activities during the
afternoon. Persons interested in the
Phoenix opening may contact John Leh-
man, Box 370, Elkhart, IN 46514.

A collection of historical documents,
rare-autographed first-day postal stamp
covers, and many autographed letters

from famous Americans were given to

Goshen College this spring by Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph C. Baumgartner, formerly
of Milford, Ind. The Baumgartners, now
retired, live in Rocky River, Ohio. Mr.
Baumgartner was a social studies teacher
in the Cleveland school system for many
years. Included in the gift to the college
is an original deed on sheepskin signed
in 1828 by John Quincy Adams, then
president of the United States.

The Illinois Mennonite Historical
Society, founded in 1969, is an inter-Men-
nonite organization and has just launched
the first issue of Mennonite Heritage, a
quarterly publication with a focus on
Illinois Mennonite history. W. Richard
Hassen, a guidance counselor in a Rock-
ford area high school, is editor. He and
his wife, Hazel, are members of the Free-
port Mennonite Church. Persons with
interest in the area’s history and mem-
bership in the Society should write to:

Illinois Mennonite Historical Society,

Arthur W. Nafziger, treasurer, 600 East
Second St., Hopedale, IL 61747.
Ghana Mennonite Church leaders met

for retreat the last weekend in June with
guests Paul N. Kraybill, Mennonite World
Conference secretary, and Howard H.
Charles, Goshen Biblical Seminary profes-
sor. Theme for the weekend was “The
Church — A Fellowship of Christian Ser-
vants. Missionary pastor Laurence Horst
led the closing communion and Isaac T.
Sackey preached the sermon.
The Menno Friesen family, serving with

Mennonite Board of Missions at the
London Mennonite Center since 1969 have
returned to the USA in mid-July and may

be contacted at Route 6, Box 339, Go-
shen, IN 46526.

Mary B. Gere, coordinator of Meth-
odist Flood Relief in Wilkes-Barre, Pa.,

wrote to Voluntary Service administrator

Dennis Clemmer thanking him for send-
ing summer VSers to assist in the flood

cleanup this summer. “Carol Alto and
Delaine Nafziger are both capable and
willing to give of themselves,” said Mary.
Please extend to your committee our

sincere appreciation for your contribu-

tion here in the valley.” Thirty-nine

summer volunteers are now working in 18
locations with Mennonite Board of Mis-
sions. This is the second summer the

Board has worked with Mennonite Disaster

Service to place VSers in Wilkes-Barre,

where the effects of the 1972 Hurricane
Agnes are still felt.

Jose Batista Leite, a 55-year-old re-

tired nurse, is preparing for baptism in

Ribeirao Preto, Brazil, after listening to

the Portuguese Heart to Heart program.
“We invited Jose and his wife to our
home,” wrote Miriam and Harvey Graber,
“and were thrilled with their testimony
of how their home is different since they
go to church and read the Bible.”

Dan Nuesch, president of JELAM; Les-

ter Hershey, speaker on Luz y Verdad;
and Elio Milazzo, speaker on Parole di

Vita, are attending the International Con-
gress on World Evangelism, July 15-

25 in Lausanne, Switzerland.

David and Janet Mast, Eastern Board
VSers at Koinonia Partners, Americus,
Ga., were part of a resource team at an
Allegheny Conference MYF Convention
recently. Ladon Sheats, director of Koi-

nonia Partners, Truman Brunk, and Joe
Kirk were the other members of the
team which shared on the topic of per-

sonhood.

An annual missionary conference was
held in early June at Lindenwiese, Ger-
many. Workers from the Conservative
Board, Eastern Board, Amish Mennonite
Aid, Mennonite Home Mission in Bavaria,

and Bienenberg Bible School shared in

this conference. Don Jacobs, executive
director of Mennonite Christian Leader-
ship Foundation and consultant for East-
ern Board, was a resource person for the
conference. Omar Stahl, Eastern Board
missionary in Germany, was also present.

Pike Mennonite Church, Elida, Ohio,
will release a history of the congregation
in conjunction with centennial observances
scheduled for Aug. 4-11. The story of
the Pike congregation, entitled Seedbed
for Leadership, was researched and written
by James O. Lehman, director of libraries

at Eastern Mennonite College, Harrison-
burg, Va. The 90-page illustrated paper-
back was printed by Park View Press of
Harrisonburg.

Eight Lancaster County youth recently
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returned from a three-week trip to Hon-

duras. In Honduras they were joined by

eight local youth and two from Costa

Eica. Their task for the three weeks was

to paint the newly constructed Vocational

Bible Institute in La Ceiba, Honduras. The

work was frustrating at times. “Our necks

ached and we all got sunburned,” Paul

Gingerich, coordinator of the project, said.

“The Vocational Bible Institute consists

of eight buildings joined by walkways.

To paint the gable ends and other high

places we had to construct scaffolding. It

wasn’t easy.”

The West Fallowfield Christian Day
School, Atglen, Pa., is in need of a

teacher for the coming term on the ele-

mentary level. Applicants may call collect

(215)593-5044.

Faith is a congregation of some 50

members in Downey, Calif., seeking ways

to be faithful to God in their witness and

service in an urban setting. It is investigat-

ing the possibility of opening a day care

center as a service to their community,

which is a part of greater Los Angeles.

Assured of help from the Child Care

and Development Services organization,

they need a person to make a survey of

area need.

The Downey VS couple would also

develop an after-school recreation and

club program at Faith. The congregation

would be involved with VSers and even-

tually carry on its own program. Interested

couples may contact John Lehman, Menno-

nite Board of Missions, Box 370, Elkhart,

IN 46514.

Roland Yoder and Ralph Alderfer

are leading the first Fine Arts Retreat

scheduled at Spruce Lake Retreat, Aug.

3-9. The major thrust of the retreat will

be one of creativity in music and art.

All persons will become involved in creat-

ing their own expression in some way.

There will be many opportunities for

individual creativity. The music group,

Milk & Honey, from Gordon College, will

be providing special music. Interested

persons should contact Spruce Lake Re-

treat, Box 157, Canadensis, PA 18325;

phone (717) 595-7505.

Work has begun in the past several

months to encourage good health tech-

niques in the towns of Manga Seca and

San Isidro near Tocoa, Honduras. Janet

Breneman, an Eastern Board VSer, began

the outreach in these towns by visiting

some of the homes. She talked with sev-

eral women’s clubs about various aspects

of good health and hygiene. The group

in Tocoa has also organized a family-

planning course with the help of the

Health Clinic and the Association for

Family Planning in Tegucigalpa. A two-

day course was held in Tocoa near the

end of May.

The Mennonite Board of Congrega-

tional Ministries is in need of an experi-

enced secretary immediately. Shorthand

is not required. This would be an excel-

lent opportunity for someone to get

acquainted with the church and her

ministry to congregations. Write: Menno-

nite Board of Congregational Ministries,

Box 513, Goshen, IN 46526, or call (219)

533-0551.

New members by baptism: eight by

baptism and two by confession of faith

at Bay Shore, Sarasota, Fla.; seven by bap-

tism and four by confession of faith at

Locust Grove, Burr Oak, Mich.

Change of address: J. Merle Herr

from Bath, N.Y., to Box 383, Big Flats,

NY 14814.

THEOLOGY:
WHITE, BLACK,

OR CHRISTIAN?

by Warner Jackson

THEOLOGY: WHITE, BLACK,

OR CHRISTIAN? is a plea to take

the scriptural way of resolving

conflict in problems of race ques-

tions in the church. Jackson calls

on Christian leaders, black and

white, to preach and practice no

other doctrine but the Word of

God — the message of forgiveness

for sins, new life in Christ, and

a genuine brotherhood that

transcends racial barriers. Focal

Pamphlet No. 25. Paper $.75

PROVIDENT BOOKSTORES

readers say

Submissions to Readers Say. column should comment
on printed articles.

Lupe De Leon’s exposure of the migrant farm

workers in your June 18 issue is a ‘ right on”

kind of statement by and to the church. Al-

though Lupe does not assume the title of a

prophet, I find his prophetic concern for the dis-

advantaged segment of our society very much in

line with the prophetic voices of Isaiah and Amos
who pleaded for the justice of others. If there

is a danger that charismatic expressions go to

seed, it lies in the overindividualized and perhaps

overspiritualized concerns of the American

Christians. The issues of justice that Lupe raises

are as real as underpayment, family dispersion,

and unnecessary poor health. — Menno Wiebe,

Winnipeg, Man.
• • •

I appreciated Ted Koontz’s article about the

farm labor conflict in California which appeared

to be written very objectively. It is often very

easy to side with the underdog (in this case the

farm workers) in a situation, and the article

prompted me to view the conflict with a new
perspective. Thank you. — Brenda Wagner,

New Holland, Pa.
• • •

The recent article concerning the farm work-

er issue was quite useful to me— if for no

other reason than because there seems a pau-

city of information within Christian circles

regarding this subject.

I am, however, increasingly confused about

the issue, and I am concerned about appropriate

modes of intervention, both individually and on

the part of the church.

The plight of the migrant farm laborer has

been portrayed as one of unmitigated misery,

and yet paradoxically according to Psychology

Today (July 1974 p. 19), recent research indicates

that the Mexican American migrant workers in

the U.S. are psychologically Better off than

their countrymen who have settled in this

country.

Have we isolated the real problems which

underlie the farm labor issue? Thank you for

a beginning attempt to confront this complex

issue. — Donald E. Kraybill, Fresno, Calif.
• • •

It has taken someone traveling through our

community, plus the article on the charismatic

movement telling us that the Holy Spirit has

been dead in the Mennonite Church ever since

about 75 years after Menno Simons’ time, to jar

the first letter from me in comment.
If the Holy Spirit has been so dead all this

time, what prompted Nelson Litwiller to spend

40 years in missionary work for our

church? An evil spirit? If He has been so dead,

what prompted the setting up of so many
organizations in our church to help people all

over the world? More specifically and person-

ally, if the Holy Spirit is so dead in my wife’s

and my life, and our “Mennonite eyes don’t

shine anymore,” what are we doing 1,300

miles from the comfort and privacy of our own
home and community directing the V.S. unit

here in Carlsbad, N.M.?
We resent being told that the Holy Spirit is

not active in our lives because in the Tast 40

years we have seen mighty things happen that

could have been only from the Holy Spirit, and

we still cannot speak in tongues, or instantly

"faith heal” someone. We saw this same move-

ment tried some 20 years ago in our home

church, and the end result was disunity, distrust,

hatred, division, and final separation, with many
refusing to attend church anywhere.

It would seem that charismatic people com-

pletely overlook the 14th chapter of 1 Corin-

thians. The 12th describes the gifts that were
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liven, the 13th tells of the love we should have
to give value to the use of the gifts, and the

14tn emphasizes the use of the gift of prophecy,
not tongues and signs, as they were to cease,

after new revelations were given, suited to the

new dispensation. This we now have, embodied
in the New Testament. Verse 23 states, “If the

whole church is speaking in tongues, and a

stranger comes in, he is likely to think that you
are all crazy. But, if all prophesy or preach, he
will understand, and be judged by all, and
fall down and worship Cod, ana report that Cod
is in you indeed.” Verse 19: "Speak five words
that can be understood, rather than 10,000 in

an unknown tongue.” In verse 12, Paul says,

“Seek that ye may excel to the edifying of the
church.” And while you know about the love

spoken about in chapter 13, you go right on
causing disunity, distrust, and lack of mutual
respect.

The fact that these conditions already exist are
proven by Litwiller’s own words and 1 quote,
‘We are against polarization, division, and
separation.” I also appeal to the official lead-

ership of the Mennonite Church to take a very
close look at what is happening, for if this trend
continues, I am certain that the church will see

the greatest division and separation ever.

May Cod help us to stay away from the things

that cause strife and disunity, and to use the love

and respect for one another that can unite us
into the greatest power on earth. — M. P.

Schaer, M.V.S. Unit, Carlsbad, N.M.
• • •

Thanks for editorials periodically reminding us
of starving masses and our own affluence. We
are stewards (caretakers) not only of the wealth
in our keeping but when we know of need
and methods to help we are stewards of that
knowledge and accountable.

1 would like to see presented clearer more
concrete, and continuing ways to respond to

talks and write-ups about human need — some-
where to “sign on the dotted line." Too often
we hear talks, read articles, feel sorry, and do
nothing much but reach for another piece of
cake.

Would it be worth a try to include in the
Gospel Herald once a month for a year a form
to be filled out and sent along with a check
for the hungry, to a specified address? A sug-
gested plan to implement this: During each
month those participating would skip one
meal a day for one week or more and donate
$1.00 or more for each meal missed. This would
be a plan in direct relation to two problems:
the plight of starving children and adults, the
plight of overeating, overspending Christians.— Ruth Brunk Stoltzfus, Harrisonburg, Va.

births

"Children are an heritage of the Lord" (Psalm 127:3)

Amstutz, Brian and Sandra (Yates), Orrville,

Ohio, first child, Shelley Elizabeth, June 8, 1974.
Buerge, Del and Virginia (Slater), Scio, Ore.,

second daughter, Hannah Marie, June 21, 1974.
Cowan, Terry and Karen (Begly), Harrison-

burg, Va., second child, first son, Jeremy Lyn,
Apr. 2, 1974.

Falb, Don and Patricia (Wyse), Orrville, Ohio,
first child, Melissa Joy, June 25, 1974.

Ceiser, Richard and Patricia (Moseness),
Elkhart, Ind., first child, Christine Lynn, June 20,
1974.

Gerhart, Lester S. and Marlene (High),
Lititz, Pa., first child, Tina Marlene, June 15,
1974.

Grainger, Jim and Norma (Gingerich), Zurich,
Ont., first child, Andrew James, June 24, 1974.

Hartzler, Harold E. and Rachel (Nafziger),

Elkhart, Ind., first child, Joel Harold, May 21,

1974.

Hege, Clair and Shirley (Routzahn), Atlanta,

Ga., second child, first son, Dean Lehman, May
13, 1974.

Hershberger, Milo and Elsie (Wengerd), Mt.
Eaton, Ohio, third child, second daughter, Shirley

Diane, June 23, 1974.

High, Carl G. and Alice M. (Herr), Lancaster,

Pa., third child, second son, Philip Dean, June
16, 1974.

Hoover, Carl and Janet (Barge), Manheim, Pa.,

second son, Roger Lynn, June 30, 1974.

Jantzi, Wayne and Joyce (Bender), Millbank,
Ont., first child, Jesse Brandon, May 26, 1974.

Kaczor, Gerald and Valetta (Aschliman),
third child, second daughter, Carla Jean, June 1,

1974.

Landis, Paul and Mary ( ), Telford,

Pa., second child, first daughter, Greta Lynn,
June 26, 1974.

Leaman, James and Sheryl (Huebert), Hess-

ton, Kan., first child, Angela Faye, June 17, 1974.
Lehman, Ralph and Joanne (Horst), Kidron,

Ohio, first child, Jeremy Edward, born Apr. 25,

1974; received for adoption June 17, 1974.

Lengacher, Jack and Nadine (Richards),

Wakarusa, Ind., fifth child, first daughter, Nicole
Rochelle, June 13, 1974.

Martin, Donald and Marian (Yoder), Brooks,
Alta., second son, Dallas Lee, Apr. 11, 1974.

Metzler, Robert and Michelle (Eilers), Nap-
panee, Ind., first child, Robert Travis, June 16,

1974.

Miller, Richard and Ann (Nissley), Mount Joy,
Pa., first child, Christopher Shawn, Apr. 17, 1974.

Nofziger, Gary and Anita (Gerber), Millbank,
Ont., second child, Melanyjane, June 20, 1974.
Rolleman, Bernie and Anne (Ramer), Strat-

ford, Ont., first child, Robert Graham, June 3,

1974.

Troyer, Keith and Ruth (Schofield), Wakarusa,
Ind., first child, Sheila Kay, June 16, 1974.

Troyer, M. Edward and Suzanne (Yoder),
Columbus, Ohio, Aimee Leigh, June 6, 1974.

Troyer, Omer and Mary Jane (Burkholder),
Kalona, Iowa, second son, Jason Michael, June 13,

1974.

Van Horn, Joe and LaVerne (Wittrig), Albany,
Ore., first child, Nicole Ranae, June 16, 1974.
Weaver, Marvin L. and Lois (Hurst), Lan-

caster, Pa., fifth child, second daughter, Sally

Reba, June 1, 1974.

marriages

May the blessings of Cod be upon the homes estab-
lished by the marriages here listed. A six months'
free subscription to the Gospel Herald is given to
those not now receiving the Gospel Herald if the
address is supplied by the officiating minister.

Birky — Stucky. — David Birky, Detroit
Lakes, Minn., Lake Region cong., and Teresa
Stucky, McPherson, Kan., Eden cong., by Glen I.

Birky, father of the groom, and Walter Neufeld.
May 25, 1974.

Bowman — Brandt. — Henry S. Bowman,
Jr., Manheim, Pa., Erisman cong., and Sharon L.
Brandt, Manheim, Pa., Church of the Brethren,
by J. Becker Ginder and Norman G. Shenk, May
25, 1974.

Brubaker — Heimbach. — Kenneth Brubaker,
Port Trevorton, Pa., and Esther Heimbach,
Selinsgrove, Pa., both of Susquehanna cong.,
by Allen L. Kauffman, June 15, 1974.
Clemmer — Bauman. — Ron Clemmer, El-

mira, Ont., and Sherrin Bauman, Drayton, Ont.,
both from the Floradale cong., by Gerald Good
June 22, 1974.

Courtney — Gerber. — John Courtney,
Millersburg, Ohio, and Connie Gerber, Benton,

Ohio, both from the Millersburg cong., by
Roman Stutzman, June 15, 1974.

Cox — Stabler. — Steven Cox, De Graff,

Ohio, South Union cong., and Toni Stahler,

Quincy, Ohio, United Methodist Church by
Howard S. Schmitt, June 29, 1974.

Dintaman — Yoder. — Carl Dintaman,
Lagrange, Ind., and Rosalie Yoder, Shipshewana,
Ind., both from the Shore cong., bv Titus
Morningstar, brother-in-law of the bride, May
24, 1974.

Erb — Dietzel. — Larry Erb, Alden, N.Y.,

and Mary Kay Dietzel, Pigeon River cong..

Bay Port, Mich., by Loren Dietzel, June 15,

1974.

Gascho — Albrecht. — Eugene Gascho,
Pigeon, Mich., and Suzanne Albrecht, Sebe-
waing, Mich., both of the Pigeon River cong.,

by Jesse L. Yoder and Luke Yoder, May 12,

1974.

Gerig — Birky. — Melvin R. Gerig, Bluff-

ton, Ohio, Oak Grove cong., and Stella J. Birky,

Sarasota, Fla., Bay Shore cong., by Paul R.

Yoder, Sr., June 29, 1974.

Gingerich — Graber. — Reuben C. Ginge-
rich, Middlebury, Ind., and Rachel Rose Graber,
Goshen, Ind., by Samuel J. Troyer, June 22, 1974.

Good — Bast. — John Cranson Good,
Petersburg, Ont., Geiger cong., and Fern Bar-

bara Bast, Wellesley, Ont., Mapleview cong., by
Stanley D. Shantz, June 22, 1974.

Hoff — Cooprider. — Roy Hoff, Newton,
Kan., Christian Church, and Anna Joyce Coop-
rider, Hesston, Kan., Hesston cong., by Robert
Baer and Richard Yordy, June 16, 1974.

Horst — Neff. — James E. Horst, Manheim,
Pa., Fairview Street cong., and Carol Jean
Neff, Quarryville, Pa., Nickel Mines cong., by
Clair B. Eby, June 1, 1974.

Kilgore — Schlabaugh. — Terry Eugene
Kilgore, Hesston, Kan., United Methodist Church,
ana Sandra Jo Schlabaugh, Washington, Iowa,
East Union cong., by Lonnie Yoder and J' John
J. Miller, June 22, 1974.

King — Wimmer. — Joseph M. King, San
Manteo, Calif., Lake Region cone., and Carol Ann
Wimmer, Rolling Meadows, 111., Presbyterian

Church, by Elmer D. Hershberger, June 29, 1974.
Koch — Peck. — Richard Daniel Koch, Go-

shen, Ind., East Goshen cong., and Rhonda Sue
Peck, Leo, Ind., North Leo cong., by Roy S. Koch,
father of the groom, June 15, 1974.

Martin — Lentz. — E. Gary Martin, Terre
Hill, Pa., Weaverland cong., and Jean L. Lentz,
Willow Street, Pa., Byerland cong., by David N.
Thomas, June 15, 1974.

Mast — Erb. — Robert Wesley Mast,
Alden, N.Y., Alden cong., and Merle Christine

Erb, Harrisburg, Pa., Steelton cong., by Ira E.

Miller, May 5, 1974.

Mast — Klingel. — Randall Glenn Mast,
Louisville, Ky., Orrville cong., and Julia Eliza-

beth Klingel, Smithville, Ohio, Brethren Church,
by Donald Rinehart and J. Lester Graybill,

June 22, 1974.

Maust — James. — Arthur Lynn Maust
and Patricia Katherine James, Springs, Pa., by
Walter C. Otto, June 8, 1974.

Miller — Wagler.— Enos B. Miller, Ship-
shewana, Ind., and Viola Wagler, Montgomery,
Ind., Berea cong., by Samuel J. Troyer, June
22, 1974.

Phend — Conrad. — Michael Phend, Go-
shen, Ind., and Amy Conrad, Albany, Ore.,
Albany cong., by James M. Lapp, June 22, 1974.
Shetier — Rhodes. — John F. Shetler,

Wellman, Iowa, East Union cong., and Edna F.

Rhodes, Kalona, Iowa, by Carl L. Smeltzer,
June 22, 1974. ,

Smoker — Nissley. — Kenneth Smoker,
Parkesburg, Pa., and Joyce Nissley, Mifflinburg,

Pa., both from Coatesville cong., by Russell

J. Baer, June 22, 1974.

Steiner — Gerber. — James A. Steiner,
Wadsworth, Ohio, Bethel cong., and Arlene
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Gerber, Orrville, Ohio, Orrville cong., by J. Lester

Graybill, June 22, 1974.

Steiner — Ireland. — James Steiner, Sara-

sota, Fla., Kidron cong., and Debbie Ireland,

Sarasota, Fla., by Paul R. Yoder, Sr., June 8,

1974.

Stutzman — Hershberger. — David Stutzman

and Helen Hershberger, both from Hartville,

Ohio, Maple Grove Cons, cong., by Richard F.

Ross, June 29, 1974.

Troyer — Ropp. — Gordon D. Troyer,

Kalona, Iowa, Lower Deer Creek cong., and
Juanita R. Ropp, Kalona, Iowa, Kalona cong.,

by Carl L. Smeltzer, June 21, 1974.

Yancey — Knepp. — Eugene Dale Yancey

and Sharon Diana Knepp, both from Sarasota,

Fla., Bay Shore cong., by Paul R. Yoder, Sr.,

June 29, 1974.

Yoder — Taylor. — Brent Yoder, College

cong., Hesston Kan., and Venesee Taylor, South

Bend, Ind., Community cong., by Daniel H.

Stoltzfus, May 17, 1974.

obituaries
May the sustaining grace and comfort of our Lord

bless those who are bereaved.

Beachy, Joni, was born in Lagrange Co.,

Ind., May 21, 1926; died at the Goshen General

Hospital, Goshen, Ind., after suffering a stroke

on June 13, 1974; aged 48 y. On Dec. 4, 1949,

he was married to S. Alberta Schrock, who sur-

vives. Also surviving are 4 children (Gary

Dawain, Emma Lu, Anita Joan, and Marilee Kay),

and one grandson. He was ordained to the

ministry in March 1961 and to the office of

bishop in June 1963. He was a member of the

Mt. Joy Conservative Mennonite Church, Goshen,

Ind.

Beck, Jesse C., son of Jacob and Rosa (Rupp)

Beck, was born in Henry Co., Ohio, May 1,

1897; died at the Parview Memorial Hospital,

Ft. Wayne, Ind., June 15, 1974; aged 77 y. On

i

an. 22, 1925, he was married to Lillie Neu-

louser, who survives. Also surviving is one

daughter (Evelyn). He was a member of the

North Leo Mennonite Church, where funeral

services were held on June 17, in charge of

Walter Stucky and Alvin R. Beachy; interment

in the Leo Cemetery.
Bontrager, Fanny, daughter of Christian

and Magdalena (Jones) Yoder, was born in

Middlebury, Ind., Nov. 23, 1886; died at her home

in Darien Center, N.Y., June 25, 1974; aged 87 y.

On Apr. 6, 1905, she was married to John K.

Bontrager, who survives. Also surviving are 9

children (Chris, Eli, Clarence, Mrs. Martha

Jantzi, Amos, Edna — Mrs. Levi Schlabach,

John, Jr., Frances, and Rosa— Mrs. Moses H.

Yoder), 41 grandchildren, 61 great-grandchildren,

one brother (Harmon C. Yoder), and one sistei

(Edna— Mrs. Amos S. Miller). She was preceded

in death by one son (Neal). She was a mem-
ber of the Alden Mennonite Church, where

funeral services were held on June 28, in

charge of Joseph Baer and Andrew Jantzi.

Garber, Christian J., son of David and

Elizabeth (Hoover) Garber, was born in Bron-

son, Mich., May 17, 1875; died at Heron Lake,

Minn., June 23, 1974; aged 99 y. On Oct. 10,

1893, he was married to Cora Grove, who
preceded him in death on Jan. 16, 1961.

Surviving are 2 sons (Frank and Charles), one

daughter (Mary— Mrs. Harold Fly), 34 grand-

children, and numerous great- and great-great-

grandchildren. He was preceded in death by

one son (Lewis) and 2 daughters (Ethel — Mrs.

Noah Landis and Emma — Mrs. Truman

Johnson). In 1907 he was ordained to the

ministry and served the Alpha Mennonite

Church. He was a member of the Alpha Men-

nonite Church, where funeral services were held

on June 26, in charge of Elmer Wyse; interment

in the Riverside Cemetery, Jackson, Minn.

Hossler, Jerry P., son of William and

Kathryn (Poorman) Hossler, was born at

Elizabethtown, Pa., Aug. 11, 1908; died at the

Lancaster General Hospital, Lancaster, Pa., May
25, 1974; aged 65 y. On Nov. 3, 1949, he was
married to Emily Hess, who survives. Also sur-

viving is one sister (Mrs. Mary Coble). He was
a member of the Elizabethtown Mennonite
Church, where funeral services were held on
May 29, in charge of Walter L. Keener and
Richard H. Frank; interment in the Elizabeth-

town Mennonite Cemetery.
Kandel, Walter E., son of William and Martha

(Hochstetler) Kandel, was born in Holmes Co.,

Ohio, Apr. 15, 1912; died of an apparent heart

attack at Orrville, Ohio, June 27, 1974; aged 62 y.

On Nov. 26, 1933, he was married to Pauline

Miller, who survives. Also surviving are one son

(Arthur), 4 daughters (Dorcas— Mrs. Robert

Lemon, Judy— Mrs. Charles Smith, Rita Jean —
Mrs. Ronald Smith, and Susan), 10 grandchildren,

3 sisters (Florence— Mrs. Paul Ressler, Iona

— Mrs. Vernon Miller, and Dorothy — Mrs.

Ralph Weaver), and one foster brother (Clyde

Gerber). He was a member of the Martins Men-
nonite Church, where funeral services were held

in charge of Harold Zehr; interment in the

Martins Cemetery.
Kauffman, Polly A., daughter of Jonas and

Mary (Hostetler) Miller, was born in Holmes
Co., Ohio, Jan. 29, 1885; died at the Pleasant-

view Home, Kalona, Iowa, June 24, 1974; aged

89 y. On July 9, 1904, she was married to Joas

Kauffman, who preceded her in death. Surviving

are 3 sons (Thomas, Chester H., and Harvey), 3
daughters (Emma — Mrs. Robert Sherman, Mrs.

Edna Gardner, and Mrs. Katie Newschwander),

20 grandchildren, 60 great-grandchildren, and
4 great-great-grandchildren. She was pre-

ceded in death by 2 sons (Fred and Melvin),

2 grandsons, 4 brothers, and 3 sisters. She was a

member of the Wellman Mennonite Church.

Funeral services were held at the Kalona

Mennonite Church on June 26, in charge of

Ron Kennel and Carl Smeltzer; interment in the

East Union Cemetery.
Kaufman, Sadie, daughter of Josiah and Mary

Wingard, was born at Johnstown, Pa., Mar. 12,

1891; died at Belleville, Pa., June 28, 1974; aged

83 y. On Sept. 23, 1915, she was married to Har-

rison Kaufman, who survives. Also surviving are

3 daughters (Mary— Mrs. Roy Heckman,
Effie — Mrs. Norman Yoder, and Twila— Mrs.

Joseph Peachey), one sister (Effie— Mrs. Alvin

Kring), and 2 brothers (Howard and Walter

Wingard). One son (Sem) preceded her in

death. She was a member of the Maple Grove

Mennonite Church, where funeral services were

held on July 1, in charge of Paul H. Stoltzfus;

interment in the Locust Grove Cemetery.
Leis, Lydia, daughter of Joseph and Cather-

ine (Roth) Leis, was born in Wellesley Twp.,

Ont., Jan. 31, 1890; died at the Nithview Nursing

Home, New Hamburg, Ont., June 7, 1974; aged

84 y. Surviving are 4 brothers (Joseph, John,

Sidney, and Elmer) and one sister (Edith — Mrs.

William Jantzi). She was preceded in death by

2 brothers and 4 sisters. She was a member of

the Maple View Mennonite Church, where fu-

neral services were held on June 10, in charge

of Alvin Leis and Jacob Roes; interment in the

adjoining cemetery.

Miller, Letha Mae, daughter of Daniel and

Emma Catherine Helmuth, was born in Garden

City, Mo., June 20, 1886; died on June 21, 1974;

aged 78 y. On Feb. 23, 1916, she was married

to John V. Miller, who survives. Also surviving

are 4 children (Helen— Mrs. Merle Homey,
Morris, Fay— Mrs. J. C. Clark, and George),

12 grandchildren, 8 great-grandchildren, and 4

sisters (Mrs. Carrie Yoder, Mrs. Gladys Ellis,

Mrs. Olena Oesch, and LeErma— Mrs. Homer
Campbell). She was preceded in death by 2

infant sons (Vincent and Jerry). Funeral ser-

vices were held at the Sycamore Grove Menno-

nite Church on June 24, in charge of Allen E.

Zook; interment in the Clearfork Cemetery.
Sala, Emma, daughter of Lemon and Fannie

(Blough) Saylor, was born in Somerset Co., Pa.,

May 4, 1918; was dead on arrival at Memorial
Hospital, Johnstown, Pa. June 18, 1974; aged 56 y.

She was married to Henry Sala, who survives.

Also surviving are her father, 3 brothers (Free-

man, Paul, and Robert), and 2 sisters (Ella and
Edna). She was preceded in death by her moth-
er and one sister. She was a member of the

Blough Mennonite Church. Funeral services

were held at the Kaufman Mennonite Church
on June 23, in charge of Elvin Holsopple and
Winston Martin; interment in the Blough Men-
nonite Cemetery.

Schrock, Yost J., son of Jonas and Lydia

(Kauffman) Schrock, was born at Arthur, 111.,

Nov. 22, 1891; died at St. Mary’s Hospital,

Decatur, 111., June 13, 1974; aged 82 y. On May 4,

1915, he was married to Tiflie M. Miller, who
survives. Also surviving are 9 children (Lizzie

Ann — Mrs. Joe B. Helmuth, Gertie Mae— Mrs.

Levi J. Beachy, Rachel — Mrs. Jonas D. Yoder,

Raymond, Alma Viola, Simon, Anna— Mrs.

Wilmer R. Miller, Yost, Jr., and Levi Eugene), 35
grandchildren, and 23 great-grandchildren. One
daughter (Hilda Mary— Mrs. Alvin A. Yoder)

preceded him in death. He was a member of

the Arthur Mennonite Church, where funeral

services were held on June 16, in charge of

Paul C. Sieber and Theodore WentlancT; in-

terment in the Arthur Cemetery.
Yoder, Henry H., son of Hiram and Ida

(Swartzendruber) Yoder, was born in Iowa Co.,

Iowa, Oct. 23, 1898; died of complications follow-

ing surgery at University Hospital, Iowa City,

Iowa, June 28, 1974; aged 75 y. On Nov. 5,

1922, he was married to Bertha Doolin, who
survives. Also surviving are 6 children (Dorothy,

Howard, Kenneth, Carl, Gordon, and Walter), 17

randchildren, 2 great-grandchildren, and one

rother (Cornelius). He was preceded in death

by 2 children and one brother (Lewis). He was

a member of the West Union Mennonite Church,

where funeral services were held on June 30, in

charge of Emery Hochstetler; interment in the

church cemetery.
Zook, Cheryl, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Harold Zook, was born in St. Johns, Mich., Feb.

9, 1959; died at the Goshen General Hospital,

Goshen, Ind., Apr. 19, 1974; aged 15 y. Surviving

are her parents, 2 sisters (Cindy and Carol),

maternal grandparents (Mr. and Mrs. David

Alwine), and paternal grandparents (Mr. and

Mrs. J. Kore Zook). She was a member of the

South Side Fellowship. Graveside services

were held at the Violett Cemetery, Goshen,

Apr. 23, followed by memorial services at the

Chapel of the Sermon on the Mount, in charge

of Earl Sears.

Cover by Paul Schrock; page 564 by Jean-Claude Le-

jeune.

calendar

Region I Meeting, Winnipeg, Man., July 23-26.

Virginia Conference, Eastern Mennonite College, Har-

risonburg, Va., July 25-28.

Region III Convention, Milford, Neb., July 26-28.

Allegheny Conference annual meeting, Scottdale, Pa.,

Aug. 1-3.

Region II Meeting, Southeast Idaho, Aug. 2-4.

Iowa-Nebraska District Conference at First Mennonite

Church, Iowa City, Iowa, Aug. 6-8.

Region V Meeting, Christopher Dock High School,

Lansdale, Pa., Aug. 8-10.

Region IV Meeting, Elida, Ohio, Aug. 16, 17.

Centennial Mennonite Festival, Wichita, Kan., Oct.

11-13.

Assembly 75, in Central Illinois, Aug. 5-10, 1975.
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items and comments

Wives: 42 Percent Now Work in U.S.

The proportion of married women in

the labor force continues to rise, increas-

ing from 26 percent of all wives in 1953

to 42 percent in 1973.

A report published in Washington,

D.C., by the National Consumer Finance

Association indicates that for every two
married men in the labor force, there is

now one married woman.
Figures of the U.S. Bureau of Labor

Statistics for women in the labor force

who have working husbands reveal that

50 percent of all wives with children aged
6 to 17 are now working. In 1953, the

figure was 39 percent.

Of mothers with children under age 6,

there were 32.7 percent in the labor force

in 1973, compared with 18.6 percent in

1960. There are now 42.8 percent of

wives with no children under 18 in the

labor force, compared with 34.7 percent in

1960.

Soaring Inflation

Facing Scots Anglicans

Scots Anglicans were told that the rate

of inflation is so great that no money-
raising effort, however sustained, will allow

their church to carry on without change.

The warning came from Ivor Guild,

convener of the Scottish Episcopalian

Church’s Executive Committee at the

opening of the annual meeting of the

Representative Church Council.

In a year of soaring inflation, he stressed,

a church with falling income and falling

membership is not in a position to carry

on as before, and its leaders are com-
pelled to view the future seriously.

‘‘If we are to face facts before our
reserves have been eaten away, we must
be prepared to change our attitude and
accept that the standards to which we
have grown accustomed are not something
which we have a perpetual right to en-

joy,” Mr. Guild said.

‘‘Part-time priests, smaller and less

elaborate meeting places, cheaper forms of

music-making, possibly members of the

congregation carrying out some of the
duties for which a verger or cleaner are

presently paid — all must be considered
for the church.”

Callup Poll: 68 Percent

of Americans Drink

A new Gallup Poll reveals that a record

68 percent of an estimated 95 million

Americans, 18 or over, now use alcoholic

beverages. The highest proportion of

drinkers were found to be among men,

younger persons, higher-income groups,

persons living outside the South, profes-

sional and business people, persons with

college backgrounds, and Catholics.

Nearly 25 percent of the drinkers, or

20 percent of the total sample, said they

sometimes drank to excess. About 12

percent said liquor had been a cause of

family problems.

According to the Gallup survey, in

1939, some 58 percent were drinkers. The
figure rose to 67 percent in 1945 and

1946, then dropped and hovered in the 55

to 60 percent range until 1960. The per-

centage of drinkers gradually rose in the

1960s, increasing from 62 percent in 1960

to 64 percent in 1969.

The breakdown of drinkers according to

sex shows that 76 percent of men are

users, compared with 61 percent of wom-
en. Religious breakdowns show 83 per-

cent of Catholics and 61 percent of Pro-

testants drink alcoholic beverages.

In age categories, 79 percent of adults

under 30 are drinkers as compared with

75 percent in the 30-49 age bracket and

54 percent of those 50 years or older.

Breakdowns according to income show a

high 88 percent of drinkers among those

earning $20,000 or more. This is followed

by 78 percent of drinkers among individ-

uals in the $15,000-$19,999 range and 64

percent in the $10,000 to $14,999 bracket.

The proportion of drinkers drops with

declining income to a low of 46 percent

drinkers among those earning less than

$5,000.

Asks Three Meatless Days
A new Christian organization called

Bread for the World has asked that U.S.

Christians go without meat for three days

each week as a way of helping those

with food shortages. “If Christians would
abstain from meat on Mondays, Wednes-
days, and Fridays ... it would be a . . .

visible act of demonstrating our concern,”

said Eugene Carson Blake, president of

BFW.

“America the Beautiful” Nominated
“America the Beautiful” should replace

“The Star-Spangled Banner” as the na-

tion’s national anthem, the Minnesota
Annual Conference of the United Meth-
odist Church resolved in St. Cloud. Minn.

Delegates representing Minnesota’s

133,049 United Methodists said it would be
better for America’s young to sing of

“peace and brotherhood” instead of

“bombs bursting in air.”

The resolution, which will be sent to

Minnesota’s Representatives and Senators,

said that selection of “America the Beauti-

ful” would help shift emphasis from

America’s current “militaristic” attitude to

appreciation of the nation’s heritage.

It is also easier for groups to sing, it

noted.

New High Protein Bread

Catholic Relief Services will use a new
high-protein bread for the first time in

its school feeding program in Vietnam,

which benefits more than 20,000 chil-

dren every day.

The new product, called "Blend K,”

contains wheat and soy flours and a

special dough conditioner. It was recently

developed and added to the list of com-
modities available under the Food for

Peace Title II Program.

In the past, attempts to develop a high-

protein bread have failed because the

addition of a nonwheat flour prevented the

bread from rising properly. Addition of the

new dough conditioner developed at the

Kansas State University research center

overcomes the problem.

The “Blend K” loaf contains as much
as 16 percent soy flour, rises as high as

regular bread, and offers twice the protein

content of a regular wheat bread.

Apartheid Mother of All Evil

Apartheid — 1 racial segregation — is

the “mother of all evil in the attitude of

black and white,” a black Lutheran bishop

from Namibia said. Bishop Leonard Auala,

head of the Evangelical Lutheran Ovam-
bokavango Church, addressed to the Church
Council of the American Lutheran Church.

Namibia, the former German colony of

South-West Africa, is a predominantly black

area ruled by the Republic of South
Africa in defiance of the United Nations.

South Africa has attempted to extend its

white-imposed apartheid policy on the ter-

ritory.

His address to the American Lutheran
Church leaders ranged over many topics

related to religion and race in southern

Africa.

The bishop said the presence of U.S.

corporations in Africa is “helpful” because
it means Americans can encourage their

government to press for improved wages
and living conditions for African workers.

The church, he said, best represents the

people. “The community trusts the

church,” he stated. “That is why the gov-

ernment is trying to silence the church.”
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The Jubilee Idea

According to Leviticus 25, every 50th year was to be a

year of jubilee when all slaves should go free and all

land should go back to the original owners. The land

should never be sold on a permanent basis, for the land

belonged to God. Also no Israelite may be a servant per-

manently, for the Israelites were servants of God.

The jubilee was to be an extra sabbath following the

49th year, which was also a sabbath, the seventh in a

series. In a sabbath year no crops were to be planted or

harvested. The land was given a rest. “And if you say,

‘What shall we eat in the seventh year . . .
?’ I will

command my blessing on you in the sixth year, so that it

will bring forth fruit for three years” (Lev. 25:20, 21).

The sabbath year, like the sabbath day, was a wide

sweeping idea and the jubilee even more so. It is almost

too sweeping for us of the earnest Protestant work ethic

to comprehend. Indeed, there is little evidence that the

year of jubilee was ever kept in Israel. In fact, there may
be some question about how much observance there was

of the sabbatical years. But the intention was a good one.

As James L. Mays says, “In the old faith of Israel every

man was to be free and to have his inviolable place as

a member of the people” (Layman s Bible Commentary,

Vol. 4, p. 68).

The idea of jubilee was broadened in Isaiah 61 and this

was picked up by Jesus as the theme of His own mission

when He read this Scripture in the synagogue at Nazareth

(Lk. 4:18, 19). It is probably not stretching a point too far

to say that the essence of jubilee was fulfilled in the king-

dom of God proclaimed by Jesus.

In the kingdom of God “every [person isj to be free

and to have [an] inviolable place as a member of the

people.” The kingdom of God is a perpetual jubilee, for

in Christ all are free since they are slaves of His and

brothers to one another. Furthermore, as Jesus showed,

the blessings of the kingdom are not to be restricted to

any special group, such as Christians or Jews.

Such a broad mandate, however, needs specific applica-

tion. We may love 3 billion people in general but what

can we do in particular? Can it be that the idea of jubilee

could serve as a way of organizing our response to the

present world food crisis? Certainly no one who has

insufficient food is a free and accepted member of the

people. Worldwide famine is a bondage from which

people need deliverance.

In all the talk about the food crisis, two points keep

coming up regularly. One is that all possible resources

need to be used in the effort to deliver people from

starvation. Another is that all of us can help by con-

suming less so that others may have a share. Last winter

there was a call to turn down thermostats in response to

the energy crisis. The same conservation approach must

be followed if we are to do anything about the food

crisis.

Recently there have been a few cases of jubilee in

reverse. The Eskimos of Alaska demanded and received

one billion dollars from the U.S. government because of

damage to their environment and way of life by

developments in Alaska. Now the native people of Hawaii

are making a similar demand.

How much better if we do it voluntarily because “the

Spirit of the Lord . . . has sent [us] ... to proclaim

the acceptable year of the Lord.” It is proper too, since

salvation as defined by Jesus includes not just the

privatized deliverance from personal guilt which it is too

often proclaimed to be. To be saved is not only to be

forgiven, but also to learn to love. To love is to follow

the jubilee idea. — Daniel Hertzler
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Meetinghouse Architecture

by Arthur G. McPhee

Editor's Note: Though there is not now any church-

wide commission charged with architectural planning, the

Mennonite Board of Congregational Ministries is ready to

counsel with congregations who plan a building program.

For information or counsel on architectural questions,

write to Mennonite Board of Congregational Ministries,

Box 5 13, Goshen, IN 46526.

What is the Christian view of a church building? Read

the Old Testament and you will find much attention paid

to this. Think of Solomon’s temple, for example— the “first

temple.” Built by Phoenician architects and artisans, it

was “exceedingly magnificent.” It contained the very

finest materials and craftsmanship, a house built for God.

Read the New Testament, however, and the attitude to-

ward the place where God is to be worshiped has changed

tremendously. The temple now becomes people— God re-

sides by His Spirit in people — and all of life becomes

an experience of worship and communion. As for buildings,

almost no attention is paid to them at all.

Jesus told a woman from Samaria, “A time is coming and



has now come when the true worshippers will worship the

Father in spirit and truth, for they are the kind of wor-

shippers the Father seeks.’ On another occasion, on the

Mount of Transfiguration Jesus convinced His disciples not

to build memorial tabernacles, as they had desired. In the

New Testament you find Jesus, Himself, teaching and

preaching on a mountainside or from a boat off-shore.

The early church, we’re told, met in homes.

However, even though the New Testament was clear

that worship does not involve places, but persons, the

cathedrals of the Middle Ages eventually came along. The
church had regressed back to the Old Testament concept.

But a few generations later, the Reformation came, and

with it, the decline of the cathedral. The Anabaptists

condemned cathedrals because they were filled with

statues, paintings, and other ornamental work, which they

called idols. The Hutterites were even more vocal, calling

the religious buildings of the day “old pagan temples,”

and, themselves, meeting in any available room that was

physically adequate. The Quakers and the Puritans

later had similar objections, emphasizing the importance of

simple multipurpose buildings, which they called “meeting-

houses” (as opposed to “steeple-houses ”).

It is my growing conviction that we Mennonites have

wandered from the concept of the meetinghouse in recent

years. I do not think that the Mennonite Church has

been overly building-conscious, but I am concerned that

she may be becoming so. We have not retreated to the

Gothic type structures that many groups were building

twenty or thirty years ago, but we have sometimes made
some equally poor assumptions of what a church building

ought to be. We have sometimes insisted on stained-glass

mementos of the Gothic era in our buildings. We have

built aesthetically beautiful structures, but which are impos-

sible to use versatilely or creatively. We have built for

once-a-week only usage, thinking it blasphemous that the

sanctuary, for example, be used for anything other than

worship.

We have talked about *the need of community and

brotherhood, and then, constructed cold, barren buildings,

or buildings with long, narrow sanctuaries and unmovable

pews. We have spoken of the need of simplicity and

frugality, and then, spent grievous sums on our structures.

We have insisted that our meeting places need to be

more functional, and then ignored acoustics, audiovisuals,

and the like in our planning. And on and on.

We rationalize our mistakes and our shortsightedness

in many ways. We say, “Well, you can’t get people to come

to a building if it doesn’t have some class.” Or, “A church

isn’t a church without a steeple.” Or, “We wanted to be

contemporary.” But if we are biblically sensitive, we know

that it is wrong.

What ought we to do? Let me suggest several things.

First, we need to become biblically sensitive if we are

Arthur G. McPhee is pastor of the Lindale Mennonite Church, Lin-

ville, Va.

not, and we need to recognize the New Testament concept

of the church for what it is: people, not bricks and

mortar.

Second, we need to be sure that before we build, we
plan. We need to examine our objective and our goals. We
must strive for simplicity. We must build functionally and

out of necessity, not because “we’re tired of the old

building” or for some other superficial reason. The first

Mennonite meetinghouses in this country were built after

congregations had grown to such size that farms could

not provide shelter for all the horses during the long

winter services. So special stables were built and, next

to them, the meetinghouses.

Third, we ought to be building structures that reflect

our own theological understandings, not those of others.

Basically, however, our structures probably ought to be

secular in design. The idea that “a church ought to look

like a church” is utterly unscriptural.

Perhpas a churchwide planning commission ought to be

made available to local congregations that are planning to

build or remodel. Most local architects are not aware

enough or sensitive enough to the very special needs and

to the theology of Mennonite churches to serve them as

well as they ought. Few congregations have enough per-

sons experienced in both planning and building to foresee

many common errors and shortcomings that could be

avoided.

Such a planning commission might consist of theologians,

architects, financial advisers, and legal advisers. The work

of the commission would be supported by those congrega-

tions employing their assistance. The work of the com-

mission would be defined by the needs. And can there be

any doubt w hatever, that there are needs!
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Four Threats to Evangelicalism

by Frank C. Peters

Evangelical churches are growing in numbers. Most

liberal religious bodies, however, are reporting a steady

decline in membership.

Donald G. Bloesch in his book The Evangelical Renais-

sance reports that conservative evangelical churches are

gaining at a rate of 3 percent a year. In contrast, the

Methodist Church lost over 500,000 members in the past

five years (1968-73). The same denomination saw its

Sunday school enrollment drop by well over one million

pupils within a four-year span.

Evangelicals report that Urbana 73 saw over 12,000

students assemble for a missionary conference. The Jesus

Festival of Campus Crusade attracted over 80,000 young

people to Dallas, Texas, from 75 countries. No liberal

church or religious movement has been able to match

such efforts.

Most denominational publishing companies are facing

deficits but evangelical companies such as Eerdmans,

Zondervan, Moody, and Baker are prospering. While the

liberal Christian Century is beset by financial woes,

evangelical magazines like Christian Life and Eternity

enjoy sound financial health.

A positive church attendance pattern seems to follow

the evangelical tradition. Dean M. Kelly in his book

Why Conservative Churches Are Growing suggests that

our generation yearns for a “clear purpose in life, for

definite answers to the riddle of existence. One need

only to point to the general waning church attendance

in London, England, where, in contrast. All Soul’s Church

pastored by John R. W. Stott continues to be filled to

overflowing. The same is true of Westminster Chapel

where, until recently, Martyn Lloyd-Jones preached.

We seem to be faced with the beginnings of an

evangelical success story. Perhaps this is the time to ex-

amine the dangers which beset evangelicalism. Bloesch

reminds us that “when evangelicalism becomes respect-

able and even fashionable, then the temptation to accom-

modate to the values and goals of the world becomes al-

most overwhelming.”

Frank C. Peters is president of Wilfred Laurier University and a leader
in the Mennonite Brethren Church. This article is reprinted from Merino-
nite Brethren Herald. Used by permission.

The enemies of every true work of God are legion. In

spite of these onslaughts, we know that victory has been

assured to God’s faithful. However, there is no guarantee

that any one movement will remain true to God’s defini-

tion of faithfulness. Permit me, then, to point to four very

real threats to the evangelical cause as we know it today.

Shallow Discipleship. Bonhoeffer’s warning against

“cheap grace” is still relevant today. While grace is

free, it is also costly: it demands of us our very lives.

Evangelicals have generally insisted on a conversion

experience and great stress -was laid on the outward ac-

companiments of the new birth. This stress has had great

positive effects making possible a depth of personal assur-

ance of salvation often found lacking in liberal circles.

However, evangelicals must not be blind to some of the

negative aspects of trying to capture the new birth in a

certain definable experience.

Too often conversion has become a momentary experi-

ence instead of a lifelong struggle. Repentance is related

to personal sins but seldom to social evils in which each

Christian participates because he is part of society.

Closely related to the “once only” commitment is the

thought of an instant sanctification. A. W. Tozer in his

book, That Incredible Christian, warns against instant salva-

tion in these words: “By trying to pack all of salvation

into one experience, or two, the advocates of instant Chris-

tianity flaunt the law of development which runs through

all nature.” This evangelical giant of yesterday then goes

on to speak of the sanctifying effects of suffering, cross

bearing, and practical obedience.

Perhaps this is where we must humbly admonish our

brethren of the charismatic movement. While recognizing

the good which this revival has brought to many sectors

of the church, it is possible to seek for Pentecost without

first bowing at Calvary. We must heed the warning of

Francis Schaeffer that there is a "super-spirituality” in

which extraordinary experiences figure more highly than

obedience to the gospel.

Although joy is a real element of the Christian life,

evangelicalism dare not distort biblical discipleship to

make it appear as “a consistent high.” The Scriptures

teach us that we persevere in faith amid great trial and
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tribulation. Jonathan Edwards in reflecting on this truth

wrote: “The Scriptures everywhere represent the seeking,

the striving, and the labor of a Christian as being chiefly

to be gone through after his conversion, and his conversion

as being but the beginning of the work.”

Uncritical Patriotism. There are disturbing signs that

modern evangelicalism may be espousing a blind patriotism.

Entire movements have dedicated themselves to the restora-

tion of the “American way of life.”

With the threat of atheistic communism on every hand,

the danger of an evangelical counterrevolution should not

be overlooked. Ultimately this counterrevolution may lead

to an uncritical allegiance to the sinful right.

Evangelical Christians ought to be concerned about a

Christian presence in government but this concern dare

not impede prophetic criticism of the state. The disciple’s

allegiance to the kingdom of God remains unqualified and

allows him to proclaim the judgment of God’s Word to all

political systems.

John Redekop in his book. The American Far Right,

reports on an interview with Billy James Hargis, who
stated that he “could not see how a ‘born-again believer’

could be anything but a conservative politically, and that

insofar as such a person would be true to his ‘Christian

calling,’ he would also identify with the Far Right.” Here

is an example of identifying a political view with the

biblical view.

There are voices today which warn evangelicalism

against the ready acceptance of uncritical patriotism. Carl

F. H. Henry recently declared that “fundamentalism has

too long identified itself with status quo capitalism” and

then challenged evangelicals to “let the world feel the

sting of a Christian alternative.” Evangelist Leighton

Ford called upon evangelical Christians to abandon a

“culture-Christ” saying that the church had too long fol-

lowed “a Jesus who wears red, white, and blue.”

Evangelical Ghetto. Movements, when threatened, often

seek safety in friendly territory. Such a retreat leads to

privatism and isolationism.

Pietism has its psychological rewards. There is always

the danger of seeking “the warm inner glow” rather

than the conflict of the gospel in a world which rejects

the Savior and His message.

One of the problems of evangelical ghettoism is that the

church becomes excessively introspective and soon falls

victim to the legalism of taboos in which the visible

narks of separation receive undue emphasis.

The evangelical community can very easily become a

holy club dedicated to keeping itself aloof from unwar-

ranted contracts.

Not only do evangelicals sometimes separate themselves

from non-evangelicals but they so quickly turn their

energies against fellow-evangelicals who differ on some

point or other. All attempts toward a meaningful dialogue

with fraternal groups are blocked until one group finds itself

reinforcing its own views to the point of overemphasis and

error.

One can only support such efforts as The Evangelical

Fellowship of Canada, The National Association of Evangel-

icals, and The International Congress on Evangelism. To

isolate oneself from such fellowship is to run the risk of

“evangelical” stagnation.

I firmly support “evangelical ecumenism” which aims

for the reconciliation of various evangelical churches and

separated brethren but does not necessarily seek organic

union. Of course, if such reconciliation leads to the hand

of fellowship, I would want to respond. Evangelicals are

not dedicated to upholding “disunity” but are open to the

truth of our oneness in Christ.

But we must go farther than “in group” conversation.

We must encourage our best thinkers to speak to non-

evangelicals as well. We dare not withdraw from outside

discussions and become a “wilderness sect”.

Incomplete Gospel. A distinguishing feature of evangel-

icalism is its emphasis on the spiritual mission of the

church. The primary task is to convert, to bring the lost

into the kingdom of God. This conviction is based on the

Great Commission given by the risen Lord to His disciples.

This commission of Christ includes the teaching ministry

whereby converts become disciples. Proclamation and instruc-

tion go hand in hand in the work of the church. To

instruct men in the way of discipleship is to nurture them

in the fellowship of the church. It is not enough to come

to faith; one must grow in the faith toward spiritual

maturity.

The error of many evangelicals is to deny the social

dimensions of the gospel. In doing so they proclaim an

incomplete message to the world.

Social service (
Diakonia

)

done in the name of Christ is

an integral part of the mission of the church. We are not

only called to a life of proclamation and piety but are to

glorify our Christ in the service of our neighbor.

Social service is a fruit and evidence of our faith but it

is also a preparation for the proclamation of the gospel.

The social gospel movement erred in confusing a just

society instituted by social engineering with the kingdom of

God. However, evangelicals must not forget that there are

definite social implications in the biblical message. Our faith

must be united with our deeds if it is to have lasting power.

The question “What must I do to be saved?” must be fol-

lowed by “What ought I to do now that I am saved?”

Evangelicals must continue to confess that the key to

social change is personal regeneration. But this affirmation

should be made in the context of social concern. It must

not to used as a way of avoiding involvements in the

social needs of our world.

The church must speak to the critical social issues of

the day but what it speaks must be a word informed by

Scripture and not a political or sociological opinion. To say

the same thing that the world is saying and in the same

way is not being prophetic or true to the gospel. ^
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Beyond Good

Intentions

by Edgar Stoesz

and Doris Longacre

Edgar Stoesz, currently Mennonite Central Committee

Latin-America director, has been appointed to lead MCC
food and rural development services as an early step in

implementing the resolution on world food crisis made

at Hillsboro annual meeting.

The appointment will be effective in September, said

William Snyder, MCC executive secretary, but in the mean-

time Stoesz is preparing for the role as he diminishes other

responsibilities. Announcement will be made later regarding

the scope of his duties.

Contemplating the newly created assignment, Stoesz

responded to questions:

Mennonites have been responding to pockets of hunger

for over 50 years, but this sounds different. Why
really is there now a world food crisis?

Very simply, population is increasing much more rapidly

than food production. Feeding the hungry is no new con-

cern for MCC. But while MCC has shipped and distrib-

uted food for many years, this resolution commits us in a

larger way to helping people grow their own food.

The gasoline shortage seems to have abated, though

prices are up. Is there any hope that this new
crisis can also be solved within a few years?

Unfortunately the facts do not give us this comfort.

International economists such as Lester Brown are pre-

dicting that shortages are here to stay. Whether there will

be large-scale famine depends on how much new effort

will be exerted to limit population and increase produc-

tion. In this process there are many factors beyond human
control including weather conditions.

Obviously you were asked to take this assignment

This interview was conducted by Doris Longacre of Mennonite Central
Committee information service.

because of your experience with food production and

development in Latin America. Has MCC actually been

able to substantially increase food production in some

of the communities we’re working in?

First, we must be very humble about what we know and

what we have accomplished. Second, I cannot draw a

sharp line between food production and broad develop-

ment programs since it is obvious that the development of

people is involved in the production of more food. Finally,

and more directly to your question, yes, we have had some

success. There is much room for improvement but many

people are clearly living better today than they would

have been if we had stayed home.

What methods have been most successful?

I think some of our bigger achievements have been in

the area of transfer of technology. One good illustration is

Robert Unruh’s efforts to introduce buffel grass to the

Paraguayan Chaco. He learned about this grass in the

southwestern part of the United States and thought it

might be adaptable to the Chaco. His experiments were

successful. Today the Chaco cattle enterprise is booming.

Buffel grass was not the only factor which made this pos-

sible, but it was an important one.

In Bolivia we have had some success with the intro-

duction of animal power and simple implements. With-

out some additional source of power the rural family

cannot farm enough land to get beyond subsistence.

Animal power and adapted implements are within reach of

many rural families and permit them to increase production

to the point where they can produce more than their

families can eat.

There would be other illustrations but what must be

emphasized is that assistance to the rural family must be

on a very elementary and practical level and it must begin

by increasing the skills and confidence of the family itself.
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What do you think are the obstacles to enlarging

our contribution in this area?

I have confidence that our people will volunteer

and give as they have in the past when the need has

been presented.

One problem will be the lack of adequate indigenous

institutions through which we can channel our help.

It may be much more difficult to make a significant con-

tribution in food production than it was, for example,

through the Teachers Abroad Program. Our colleges were

producing teachers and already-established African schools

needed them. Comparable facilities are not available in

sufficient number in agriculture. Our task will be to identify

local efforts which can be expanded without taking the

initiative from them.

Your book on development is titled Beyond Good
Intentions. Do you see in the Mennonite and Brethren

in Christ people some unique gifts that will carry us

beyond our intentions?

Yes, I see several things that may not be entirely

unique but the MCC constituency enjoys them above aver-

age. First, we are still a people close to the land. Many
of our members are deeply engaged in the production of

food. Young people who come from these farms and rural

communities possess background and skills which are needed

if we are to have any significant effect in this area.

Second, for a large number of MCC constituents hunger

is no academic subject — they have experienced it; if not

they, then their parents. This is especially true of our

Canadian members who knew famine in Russia and home-

lessness following the war. With this background members
have a personal identification with suffering.

Third, we have some very specialized resources. Graduates

of our colleges and alumni from our service and mission

programs hold high positions in this field. We have re-

search scientists, professors, extension agents, vocational

agriculture teachers, managers of agri-businesses who have

much to offer and whose contribution must be facilitated.

What do you mean by a statement in your book

that “the underpinnings of developments are found in

the teachings of Jesus”?

Jesus had much to say about justice. He spoke about

honesty and clean living. Many of His parables including

the story of the Good Samaritan suggest the importance

of a practical expression of our faith. Much development

proceeds from a secular orientation, but I think the teach-

ings of Jesus give us an ethic which provides the very

foundation for our activity.”

"I'm Listening, Lord, Keep Talking"

When I missed my plane connection in Harrisburg,

Pennsylvania, because of an error in scheduling by the

travel agency, I had a few words with the Lord.

I had spent the entire weekend at a church conference,

having been heavily involved in the program. I was

eager to get home. My God is of the size and kind that

could have prevented that error from occurring in the

travel agency office. During my three-hour delay in the

airport terminal building, I asked the Lord if He
hadn’t made some mistake. And God said nothing.

In Pittsburgh I changed planes for Cleveland, sat down at

a window seat and began reading a book from my brief-

case. I was still pouting.

Soon an airline stewardess came and sat down beside me.

She nodded to the small gold cross I wear in my coat

lapel, then at the book I was reading, and questioned

with undisguised interest, “You’re a Christian, aren’t you?”

I smiled through my frustration, and said, “Yes.”

With eyes aglow she said, “I’m a Christian too. I really

get lonesome on some of my flights to talk with other

Christians. I study every passenger when he boards the

plane, trying to spot some little clue that would link him

with Jesus Christ. I like to sit down and share with other

Christians as to what the Lord is doing in our lives.”

The frustration balloon that I had been blowing up all

morning collapsed. Her enthusiasm was in such sharp

contrast w ith my childish self-made depression.

She asked if she might stop back later. in the flight

and talk with me. Of course, I said, “Yes.”

While she was gone I sat there and stared out the plane

window. In a few minutes we were flying through gray

clouds, then burst out into glorious sunshine as we rose

above them. I did a lot of thinking as we flew toward

Cleveland. I did some praying, some asking of forgiveness.

I told the Lord that I now understood about the missed

flight. I gave Him permission to .change my flight schedule

anytime He chose.

Later the stewardess came back and we had a happy

time of sharing concerning the goodness of our Lord.

I was four hours late in getting home, but I was right

on schedule from Pittsburgh to Cleveland. — Robert J.

Baker
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A
f \m I remembering my mission giving

this summer? Do you really think I'd be enjoying this

picnic if I weren't?

A
/ \ctually, I'm giving my mommy and daddy.

They're hosts at the Voluntary Service Center. That way we

get a place to live while my daddy goes to seminary.

0- house is overrun by people during VS

orientation. That's a VSer in those sneakers. When orientation

gets too rough or VSers just need a break I give them my sandbox.

u
ley, mommy. I'm ready for my ice cream.

MENNONITE BOARD OF MISSIONS



church news

Opening Shots in Lausanne

Evangelical Christian leaders from
every corner of the globe converged on
the Palais de Beaulieu in Lausanne,
Switzerland, by the hundreds. They were
white, black, yellow, and brown; they’re

professional educators, theologians, minis-

ters, evangelists, missionaries, Bible

translators, and youth. Their ranks in-

cluded proportionate numbers of young
and old, women and men.
They were there to attend the inter-

national Congress on World Evangeli-

zation from July 16-25.

The scene was unlike any other inter-

national gathering. They called one an-

other “brother” and embraced often; their

smiles encouraged conversation. They
waited patiently in long registration lines,

and their talk was spiced with hallelujahs,

praise the Lord, and references to the

Holy Spirit.

In addition to the 2,700 invited par-

ticipants to the congress there were more
than 400 official observers, more than 300
accredited media personnel, and a few
hundred other guests. By the time Billy

Graham, as honorary chairman, addressed
the first plenary session more than 4,500
were in attendance.

Graham told the participants that in

these days of worldwide inflation and
impending famine, God is giving Chris-

tians an opportunity— perhaps a last

chance— for worldwide witness. “We
here at this congress have an un-
paralleled opportunity, as the world
may be standing at the brink of Ar-

mageddon,” he said.

He warned the congress participants

that the greatest danger to their task

of evangelization comes not from with-

out, but from within missionary and
evangelistic agencies.

“Since the strong missionary mover
ments of the 19th century, the world
church has floundered because: (1) it

has lost the authority of the gospel

message, (2) become preoccupied with

social and political problems, as well

as with (3) organizational unity,” re-

marked the evangelist.

Graham sees a desperate need for

the changeless gospel to be related to

the changing world. “The hour is

late,” he warned, “and now is the time

for evangelicals to move ahead and
provide the leadership that has so sorely

been missed by Christians around the
world.”

The congress participants, from more
than 150 nations, belonged to such diverse

denominations as the Southern Baptists,

Free Methodists, Church of England,
Brethren Assemblies, Church of South
India, Anglican, Reformed Presbyterian,

and many others. However, they were in

Lausanne representing themselves only

and not their denominations. Neverthe-
less, the leadership of these persons
will influence thousands of Christians

around the globe.

Dan Hertzler, Gospel Herald editor,

attended the meetings as a Mennonite
observer.

Historical Society of Canada

Elects Provisional Board
Representatives from four regional

historical committees met in Winnipeg on
June 28 to found the Mennonite His-

torical Society of Canada.
The organization will be provisional

until the Ontario, Manitoba, and British

Columbia historical committees can meet
to ratify the newly constituted body.

The Alberta-Saskatchewan society has

already voted its approval.

MCC (Canada) provided a grant to

make this first meeting possible. The
representatives at the meeting hoped
that the first official sessions of the

Mennonite Historical Society of Canada
could be convened as earlv as December
1974.

The Canadian body is assuming the

obligations and continuing the work of

the joint committee of the Ontario and
Manitoba historical societies, which has

been giving oversight to the writing of

a Canadian Mennonite history by
Frank H. Epp.

The society’s bylaws provide that

each regional historical committee will

be allowed to send three delegates to

the Canadian organization’s regular

meetings. Conferences, colleges, high

schools, Bible schools, and other insti-

tutions and agencies will also be eligible

to become members. They will be per-

mitted to send one delegate for every
10,000 members or fraction thereof to

the delegate meetings.

J. W. Fretz of Waterloo, Ont., who
was the chairperson at the June 28
meeting, was elected president of the

provisional board of directors. Other
persons on the seven-member Board are

George Groening, Chilliwack, B.C., vice-

president; Ted Friesen, Altona, Man.,
secretary; Ted Regehr, Saskatoon, who
prepared the working draft of the

society’s constitution and bylaws, trea-

surer; Peter Andres, B.C.; Orland
Gingerich, Ont.; and Gerhard Lohrenz,
Man.

Tenth Mennonite World
Conference to Be Held in

Central Kansas
The Tenth Mennonite World Con-

ference will convene in central Kansas,

USA, July 25-30, 1978. An invitation *

from that community was accepted by
the MWC Executive Committee meeting
in Nazareth, Ethiopia, July 8-10.

The invitation was issued by three

district conferences: the Southern District

of the Mennonite Brethren Church, the

Western District of the General Con-
ference Mennonite Church, and the

South Central Conference of the Menno-
nite Church.

The MWC Presidium meeting at

Bienenberg, Switzerland, in July 1973

had decided to hold the next World Con-
ference in the U.S. in 1978.

Many had felt that the Tenth Con-
ference should be held in Asia or Africa,

remembering the fruitful session of the

Ninth World Conference held in Curitiba,

Brazil, in 1972. On that occasion the

MWC convened outside continental

Europe or North America for the first

time in its history.

After careful consultation with rep-

resentatives of the churches in Asia

and Africa, it became clear that no
Mennonite or Brethren in Christ com-
munity was prepared to provide the

necessary hospitality and facilities for

such a gathering.

Others remembered that the MWC
had not met in the USA since 1948
when the conference was held at Newton,
Kansas, and Goshen, Indiana. A commu-
nication from North American leaders

and Presidium members urged that the

U.S. be considered as the site for the

Tenth MWC. Consequently, the USA
was chosen by the Presidium with the

strong support and encouragement of

the delegates from Asia and Africa.

Normally the World Conference is
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scheduled every five years. Because of

several other major conferences in North

America in 1977, the Tenth MWC was

scheduled for 1978, the 30th anniversary

of the last world conference held in the

U.S.

The delay of one year was also de-

signed to provide more time for the

Presidium to meet in the Third World

in the interim. The next meeting is

planned in Central America in connec-

tion with the 111 Latin American Men-
nonite Congress in July 1975. Another

Representatives of the media divisions

of the Mennonite Brethren, General

Conference Mennonite, and Mennonite
churches met in Harrisonburg, -Va., on

June 22 to review working relationships

and explore the best ways for continuing

cooperation.

The Board of Media Ministries (MB),

Faith and Life Radio and Television

(GC), and Mennonite Broadcasts, Inc.

(MC) now cooperate in the production of

specific projects.

is scheduled for Indonesia in June 1976,

in connection with the Second Asia

Mennonite Conference.

The central Kansas area includes a

Mennonite constituency of 17,000 mem-
bers. There are three colleges, several

conference offices, and other Mennonite

institutions. The congregations of the

area represent the three major Menno-
nite groups who joined in the invitation,

plus the Beachy Amish and the Church

of God in Christ, Mennonite. — Paul N.

Kraybill

The group — including James Gaede,
Ernest Isaac, David Whitermore, Rudy
Regehr, Henry Weaver, Kenneth Weav-
er, and Ernest Bennett— identified

some of the inadequacies of present

structure.

Problems noted were: time lag in

carrying out cooperative projects, mul-
tiplicity of structures created to deal

with needs as they arise, the expense of

inter-agency meetings for individual

projects, location and involvement of

creative resources, need for communi-

cation between the three agency boards,

lack of participation in planning and

policy-making on individual projects

that affect the three agencies, need for

unified communication to congregations

concerning media materials and services

available, clarification of objectives and

philosophy for each denomination in its

use of media, and the determination of

priorities.

The group considered models for

structuring interdenominational media

relationships and drew up a proposal

to submit to sponsoring Boards.

Jamaica Churches Plan

Leadership for Growth
Leaders of the Jamaica Mennonite

churches met for their second annual

seminar, June 10-21 at Moorlands Camp,
near Mandeville, Jamaica, for a time of

learning and fellowship. Ten leaders

were in constant attendance at the two-

week seminar, with additional persons

attending some of the sessions.

James Shank, a speaker made avail-

able by the Mennonite Christian Leader-

ship Foundation, reported: “The entire

seminar was a beautiful experience. Our
spirits were one in the Spirit. The level

of student interest throughout the entire

seminar was high and the teachers were

enthused and felt rewarded for the time

and effort that was put into the semi-

nar.” Shank’s courses on Anabaptist

history and theology were warmly re-

ceived, as well as John Mumaw’s studies

on 1 John, Psalms, and Philippians.

The growing Jamaica Church, in

cooperation with the Virginia Mission

Board, is already planning a similar

leadership seminar for 1975.

Seminary Announces
a Balanced Budget
Two major factors combined to make

a balanced operating budget possible

one year sooner than expected: increased

contributions from congregations and

individuals coupled with a carefully con-

trolled operating budget which stayed

7 percent below' the approved budget.

The warm response from congrega-

tions and individual donors is par-

ticularly encouraging, reported Joseph
Hertzler, acting president, when one

considers the usual “lag time” involved

in establishing new channels of commu-
nications and fund-raising.

Increased enrollment the past several

years and another projected increase

this fall are cause for rejoicing. Re-

quests for pastors, missionaries, and
lay leaders still far outnumber the per-

sons available.

Seventeen persons participated in a Mennonite Voluntary Service orientation held from June
3-7 at the Eastern Mennonite Board of Missions and Charities headquarters, Salunga, Pa.

Eleven of those participating are going into service under Eastern Board, while six will be
responsible to the VS headquarters at Elkhart, Ind.

The Eastern Board volunteers and their assignments are as follows: First row (from left to

right): Joanna Lam, Morristown, N.J., community worker in Corning, N.Y.; Shirley Miller, Lan-
caster, Pa., club leader in Rochester, N.Y.; James Smoker, Cordonville, Pa., maintenance worker in

Homestead, Fla.

Second row (1. to r.): Sara Jane Nafziger, Lancaster, Pa., teacher’s assistant in Mobile, Ala.;

Rosalee Diffenbach, Lancaster, Pa., teacher in Kingston, Jamaica; Sue Eberly, Lancaster, Pa., nurse

aide in New York City, N.Y.; Wayne Rohrer, Smoketown, Pa., day care worker in Anderson,
S.C.

Third row (1. to r.): Glenn Long, Columbia, Pa., agricultural worker in Johns Island, S.C.;

Glenn Oberholtzer, Elizabethtown, Pa., carpenter in Corning, N.Y.; Gerry Breneman, Strasburg, Pa.,

construction worker, Johns Island, S.C.; Joseph Miller, Greenwood, Del., carpenter in Corning, N.Y.

Closer Media Cooperation Sought
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Pouring the floor of an addition to Ninth St. Mennonite Church, Saginaw, Mich.

With a Little Help
When Ninth Street Mennonite congre-

gation of Saginaw, Mich., found estimated

costs for their proposed educational and

fellowship addition beyond their means,

they discovered help from Sherman
Kauffman.

Kauffman, mission/service counselor

coordinator for the Indiana-Michigan

Conference, working on behalf of its

missions commission, visited the area

and contacted skilled tradesmen for

possible help as volunteers. After his

second visit the congregation was ready

to move ahead with a volunteer con-

struction force from area Mennonite

congregations, as well as from within

the congregation itself. Work has begun.

Women of the congregation provide

noon meals.

“Our community people are at a loss

to even comprehend this kind of commit-

ment from people,” reported Lee

Lowery, pastor, at annual conference

from Volunteers
sessions July 11-14. “One local con-

tractor after hearing of the volunteer

help from our various churches, made
the statement that this was very unusual

for this community and that he would
give's day of his time to help us,” he

said.

With volunteer help Ninth Street

hopes to cut the addition’s estimated

$50,000 cost of $30,000. The foundation

and floor for the 30 x 50 structure

have been completed.

A grant of $10,000 toward the project

was approved by the Indiana-Michigan

Missions Commission last year and
additional funds have been received from

area churches. The congregation began
the project with a building fund of

$10,000. In a concluding statement Lee

said, “Yes, the church has volunteered

to help. And because of this help we
shall be able to help others in our

community.”

Consumer Problems Concern Fort Wayne Center

The president of the Better Business

Bureau has “denounced vehemently” its

activities.

Business people hate its picket lines.

Yet the Consumer Center in Fort

Wayne, Indiana, is gaining friends among
both the poor and the middle class and

gaining respect for its ability to get re-

sults, according to Allan Classen, a Volun-

tary Service worker from Dallas, Ore.

Classen, the Center’s staff person, said

the Center started two years ago, when

a tenant’s complaint about substandard

housing sparked the formation of a

“fairly large” committee to work on the

problem. Renting out substandard hous-

ing is illegal in Fort Wayne.

When talking to the landlord didn’t

solve the problem, the committee mem-
bers picketed the landlord’s home in the

suburbs. The landlord tried to get an

injunction against the picketing, but failed.

And the picketing continued until a

solution was reached.

As a result of the housing complaint,

the committee realized that the city

needed a consumer group which would

represent poor people — and the Con-

sumer Center was born.

The General Conference Mennonite
Voluntary Service unit donated Allan’s

time, and he was made director of the

Center. The United Methodist Church
donated a building near its East Wayne
Community Center.

Running the Center is not costly. A
$5,000 grant from the United Methodist

Bishops’ Fund has gone almost unused.

“Our only expenses are telephone and
posters,” Classen said.

All the work is done by volunteers.

Usually those who work on a particular

consumer problem are those who bring up
the complaint.

For example, a current campaign against

a home-solicitation carpet firm is being

run by a group of people who bought

carpet from the firm at what they later

discovered were highly inflated prices.

Every week the Center has complaint

night. Anyone who has a complaint can

come in, share the problem, and perhaps

find others who will work with him.

Most of these committees are dissolved

once that particular group of complaints

is resolved. There are a few ongoing

projects, however.

A medical committee, which includes

some medical professionals, is working

with the federal Health Planning Council

to help the community better meet the

needs of poor people.

A weekly grocery price survey has been

started. The daily newspapers have so far

refused to print it, but it is being picked

up by radio stations and weekly pub-

lications.

A current campaign is to convince the

Board of Health to make public reports

on dirty grocery stores.

"We try to deal with consumer prob-

lems citywide, although because of our

inner-city location, we work with a lot

more poor people,” said Classen.

The Center’s most recent victory con-

cerned a home improvement contractor

who, several homeowners felt, had done

shoddy work. After a year of trying to

settle the complaints, about twenty peo-

ple who felt they had been cheated went

to the city building department’s board

of directors, asking that the contractor’s

license be denied. The request was

granted.

“There may be some lawsuits coming

out of this, trying to get refunds for the

people,” Classen said.

These kinds of actions by the Consumer
Center have not endeared it to the local

Better Business Bureau, whose president

has made public statements against the

Center.

“The Better Business Bureau is sup-

ported by businessmen,” said Classen. “It

will come out only against fly-by-

nighters. The BBB hates picketing and
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likes to solve all complaints confidentially.

We have taken the people who haven’t

been satisfied by the BBB.”

At the Consumer Center, the first step

is to write a letter to the merchant,

then meet with him personally, then

investigate the situation. Only if these

steps do not work, does a committee begin

picketing. If this does not work, the com-

mittee goes to the news media for cover-

age of the picketing.

“Public exposure is the key to making a

merchant responsive,” Classen said. “But

we try never to picket if we are not

very much convinced that the merchant

is in the wrong.”

Sid Hyman (left) of Morning Star Mennonite

Community in New York City with Allan

Howe of Reba Place, Evanston, 111.

House Church Consultation

Representatives of fourteen groups

gathered with some representatives of

Mennonite Board of Congregational

Ministries and Mennonite Board of Mis-

sions at Kern Road Chapel, South Bend,

Ind., June 21-23. The purposes of the

consultation were to become acquainted

with the groups and with persons from

the groups, to provide a setting for sharing

among different groups, and to consider

ways to strengthen existing groups and

ways additional groups could form. About

fifty persons participated.

Groups were represented from New
York City to Boise, Idaho, and Tucson,

Ariz. There were groups from Kitchener,

Ont., and from Chicago and Tiskilwa, 111.

Groups from Elkhart County, Ind., joined

with persons from Chapel Hill, N.C., and

Lancaster, Pa. Some of the groups have

been functioning since 1957; one group

dated its meaningful beginning from July

6, 1974. Urban, rural, and suburban settings

were represented.

The groups had one thing in common.
They are exploring new forms of church

community. As secular community life

changes and disintegrates, these groups are

seeking relationships which will express

the fact that Jesus is Lord and that His

followers are called together in commu-
nities of faith.

Close community living was recognized

as having potential for very good experi-

ences and for bad experiences. The group

stressed the importance of sufficient' num-

bers of persons in the group, an explicit

covenant (however simple) so that persons

know what is to be expected, the emer-

gence of leadership, and some relationships

beyond the group if new groups are to

emerge with helpful strengths for the

participants.

The consultation was planned by Men-

nonite Board of Congregational Ministries

with the help of Fraternal Funds from

Mennonite Mutual Aid Association. Per-

sons interested in house fellowships may
write to MBCM, Box 513, Goshen, IN

46526, for profiles of the groups who
attended.

Leadership Changes Hats

Mennonite Central Committee made 16

appointments in recent months in order

to fill vacated leadership positions.

Africa. New country directors for

Nigeria are Ray and Ruth Horst from

Elkhart, Ind. Ray is serving in a leader-

ship capacity while Ruth is working as

bookkeeper and hostess. A seasoned ad-

ministrator, Ray’s previous experience

includes his recent position as director of

Voluntary Service and secretary for Relief

and Service for Mennonite Board of

Missions. Prior to this, he served with

MCC as director of Voluntary Service.

Serving in Zambia as country directors

are Maynard and Hilda Kurtz. Earlier

African experience included part-time

directorship for MCC in Swaziland in ad-

dition to an Eastern Mennonite Board of

Missions assignment there. Maynard also

served eleven years in Tanzania with

Eastern Board. The Kurtzes were form-

erly from Morgantown, Pa.

Jon and Mary Kay Larson of St. Paul,

Minn., have been appointed Zaire directors

for an interim term of one year. The Lar-

sons have been in Zaire for four years,

serving three years in a Teachers Abroad

Program (TAP) capacity and continuing as

teachers independently for an additional

year. They will be succeeded by Phil and

Gwen Rich in 1975.

After a three-year term in Zaire with

TAP, Steve Penner of Shafter, Calif., as-

sumes country directorship in Chad. With

the increased food problem in this country

and consequent relief distribution, MCC
sensed the importance of a representative

in French-speaking West Africa to give

full time to our concerns in that area.

Eugene and Maureen Kraybill, con-

cluding TAPers in Swaziland, have been

assigned as country directors there for

a several-month interim. Don and Jewell

Nissley, with TAP experience in Kenya,

will assume leadership in Swaziland in

November.
Asia and Middle East. Succeeding Art

DeFehr in Bangladesh, Ken Koehn of

North Newton, Kan., is the recently ap-

pointed country director. Ken served a

previous term in Zaire with TAP. In 1972

he moved to Bangladesh as coordinator of

the winter crop program in the Noakhali

District. In the spring of 1974 Ken en-

rolled in an A ID-sponsored nutrition

course at MIT as further training for his

Bangladesh assignment.

Paul and Jane Quiring of Fresno, Calif.,

serve as program directors for West Bank

in the Middle East. Jane also assists in

bookkeeping and secretarial work. The

Quiririgs administered the Toronto MCC
unit for the past two years.

Latin America. Leaving Atlanta for

Haiti, Vernon and Shirley King will

assume program directorship for three

years at Grande Riviere du Nord. Vernon

was Atlanta director from 1970-1974. The

previous year he worked with a low-cost

housing program in Fresno, Calif. In Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, Vernon served with the

Neighborhood Youth Corps Job Placement

Service. Vernon is formerly from Hutch-

inson, Kan., and Shirley from Berne, Ind.

New country directors in Bolivia are

Gerald and Geri Mumaw from Wooster

and Kidron, Ohio. The Mumaws served a

TAP term in Bolivia before returning for

a second assignment.

North America. Replacing the Vernon

Kings, Ray and Mary Maynard are serving

as Atlanta directors of the VS unit. This

is their second term of service there. The

Maynards were formerly from Northbrook

and Metamora, 111.

Four Akron staff personnel will ex-

change desks. Vern Preheim succeeds

Ray Brubacher as African director. He
recently completed a two-year term as

Zaire country director. Formerly from

Hurley, S.D., Vern served in the same

Akron position before his Zaire assignment.

Brubacher will pursue studies in interna-

tional development at Cornell University.

Following two years as assistant editor

in Information Services, Gayle Gerber

Koontz succeeds Don Ziegler as director

of Information Services. From Bluffton,

Ohio, Gayle received her English degree at

Bethel College.

Coming from Fresno, Calif., Lynn Roth

assumes assistant VS directorship. Lynn
served under Mennonite Brethren Mis-

sions and Services from 1968-1970. He is

a graduate of Pacific College and Fresno

State University.

MCC Canada appointed Reginald
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Toews as VS director in Canada for a

two-year term. From Winnipeg, Man., Reg
is a graduate of the U. of Winnipeg.

Former director for Mennonite Pioneer

Paid secretarial positions are avail-

able in early August at Mennonite
Board of Missions home office. Contact

John Lehman, Box 370, Elkhart, IN
46514, or call him at (219) 522-2630.

Secretaries interested in Voluntary Ser-

vice or in working for other church

agencies may also register their interest

through John Lehman.
“RNs and LPNs are always in de-

mand in the Voluntary Service pro-

gram,” said Mennonite Board of Missions

placement counselor Lloyd Miller. Within

the next month Lloyd hopes to place

nurses in Phoenix and Tucson, Ariz.;

Aibonito, P.R. ; Amarillo, Tex.; Carlsbad,

N.M.; Blue Diamond, Ky.; Clintwood,

Va.; and Philadelphia, Miss. The open-

ings at Philadelphia and Clintwood are

public health assignments. In addition to

needs for nurses are immediate needs

for other mature persons in more than

one location. For more information con-

tact John Lehman, Mennonite Board of

Missions, Box 370, Elkhart, IN 46514.

John Cochnauer was licensed to the

ministry and installed as pastor of the

Bethesda Mennonite Church, St. Louis,

Mo., June 23. Millard Osborne, con-

ference minister, and Dan Kauffman
participated in the service. His address

is 2742 Sugar Maple Knoll, St. Louis,

Mo. 63103; tel.: (314) 534-3486.

John Heyerly was installed as pastor

of the Protection (Kan.) Mennonite
Church on June 9. The Heyerlys recent-

ly moved from Kansas City, where John
pastored the Mennonite Fellowship

until the closing of the church and the

VS unit in late 1973. He then pastored

the Argentine Church on an interim

basis until accepting the Protection

pastorate. His new address is: Protection,

KS 67127; tel.: (316) 622-4621.

A healthy self-respect is one of the

keys to a woman’s happiness, Ella May
Miller told homemakers attending a

Heart to Heart Fellowship retreat held

June 27, 28, on the campus of Eastern

Mennonite College, Harrisonburg, Va.

Suzanne Atwell spoke on a woman’s re-

lationship to God. Some 50 homemakers
from Ohio, Pennsylvania, New Jersey,

Maryland, and Virginia attended the re-

treat.

A second three-story house has been

rented by Mennonite Central Committee
(Man.) to expand its offender ministry.

The building, located at 123 Lenore

Street, Winnipeg, will double the capacity

Mission Menno Wiebe will serve as a re-

source person for native Canadians in-

cluding metis (nonfull-blood Indians),

Eskimos, and Indians.

of MCC’s alternative-to-prison program

when it opens its doors in August. The
house on Lenore, which has room for up

to seven men, will be administered by

Henry Dueck, who also oversees Gros-

venor Place.

Drought continues to plague northern

Ghana, according to overseas missions

associate Roland Leichty. “The weather

has us all puzzled as we are experi-

encing a drought which may be very

serious if we don’t have rain soon,”

Rollie wrote at the end of June. “Many
farmers have not planted and those

who have are watching their crops dry

up. Our growing season corresponds to

Midwestern USA, so you can see that

we are in trouble as it is late to re-

plant even if good rains do come.”

Goshen College has need for a person

with administrative secretarial skills.

This person would provide secretarial

service for academic program adminis-

trative offices. The job requires a per-

son with strong secretarial background

and long-term availability. Call or send

resume to Director of Staff Personnel,

Goshen College, Goshen, IN 46526; tel.:

(219) 533-3161, ext. 377.

Valetta and Gerald Kaczor, Menno-

nite Board of Missions workers in Sao

Paulo, Brazil, are studying the Bible

each week with seekers Antonio and

Clarice. “We try to work with the

couple,” the Kaczors explained, “so that

their decisions may be based on what

the Bible says is right rather than be-

cause we told them so. Antonio’s father,

too, is reading the New Testament but

has not come out to say what he is

thinking.”

A reunion for former VSers, nursing

students, and other persons who have

served in La Junta, Colo., is scheduled

to meet at Camp Amigo, Sturgis, Mich.,

Monday, Sept. 2, at 12:00 noon EST.

There is to be a carry-in lunch (drink

provided) and there will be a 50c camp

fee per person. For more information

write Rollin and Velma Ulrich, Goshen

College, Goshen, IN 46526, or call (219)

533-4986.

About half of the 20 beginning stu-

dents at the Good News Training Insti-

tute in Accra, Ghana, have dropped out

because they did not find the spiritual

power they were looking for, reported

Mennonite missionaries Delores and

Stanley Friesen. “This brings out one of

the great tensions we and the indigenous

spiritual churches are facing. Where are

the priorities in the exercise of the gifts

of healing and prophecy and the place

of the Word?” asked the Friesens.

Six Mennonite Board of Missions

overseas associates arrived in Asuncion,

Paraguay, July 8: Ruth Ann and Mark
Fly, Rose Marie and Dennis Kauffman,

Doris Moyer and Sarah Petersheim.

They will be working at Asuncion Chris-

tian Academy and Bautista Hospital.

Freda and Robert Milne arrived in

London on July 9, where they will be

serving with the Mission Board at the

Mennonite Center.

Diakonia, a youth service happening,

will be held at Our Barn, New Danville,

Pa., Aug. 24, 25. Hubert Brown and Don
Jacobs will serve as guest speakers and
local youth will report on their service

experiences.

Calvin Shenk, a teacher at the Mekane
Yesus Seminary, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia,

was hospitalized at Empress Zauditu

Hospital for five days following an

appendectomy on June 1.

South Central Frontiers, the story of

the South Central Mennonite Confer-

ence in Kansas, Missouri, Oklahoma,
Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas, and Missis-

sippi from 1860 to 1972 is an interest-

ing account written by Paul Erb. Herald

Press is offering the book for a pre-

publication price of $10.00 (check or

money order must accompany the order),

good until Sept. 1. After that the price

will be $14.95.

Ira D. Landis, William J. Harrison, Carolyn

L. Charles

Recently the Lancaster Mennonite

Conference Historical Society received

a rare, 35-year collection primarily on

quilting but also on numerous other

types of needlework. Included are 56

books, 81 special magazine issues, and

numerous articles, pamphlets, scrap-

books, patterns, and other ephemera.

Collected by a professional librarian, the

late Marguerite B. Harrison, they were

donated by her husband, William J.

Harrison of Bloomfield, N.J., who
assisted in compiling the collection.

Known by specialized book dealers as

“the quilt man,” Harrison commented,

“I considered many libraries and felt

mennoscope
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certain that Mrs. Harrison would have

wanted the collection given to the

Mennonite Historical Society Library

for the use of the many local quilting

bees in the churches.”

Special meetings: Kenneth G. Good,

Newport News, Va., at Pike, Elida, Ohio,

Aug. 4-9; Myron Augsburger, Harri-

sonburg, Va., at Pike, Elida, Ohio, Aug.

10
,
11 .

New members by baptism: one at

Landisville, Pa.; six at Groffdale, Leola,

Pa.

Change of address: Albert J. Meyer

A
Prepublication

Bargain

SOUTH
CENTRAL
FRONTIERS

by Paul Erb

The story of the South Central

Mennonite Conference in Kansas,

Missouri, Oklahoma, Arkansas,

Louisiana, Texas, and Mississippi

from 1860 to 1972. An interest-

ing and easy to read account.

No. 17 in Studies in Anabaptist

and Mennonite History. Order
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and family from Goshen, Ind., to 10, rue

Jeanne Hachette, 92 Petit Clamart,

France. Mr. and Mrs. John H. Yoder,

from Elkhart, Ind., to Faculte de Theo-

logie Protestante, 1, Place de l’Uni-

versite, 67000 Strasbourg, France.

readers say

Submissions to Readers Say column should comment
on printed articles.

The article, "A Letter to My Son” (July 2),

by Robert T. Young is sentimental and clearly

designed to arouse sympathy for the amnesty
campaign in the U.S. While your goals are

laudable, I wish you could have chosen an ap-

proach closer to the truth.

Young seems to assume the U.S. is the only

place to live which is clearly not the case. I

would suspect many fewer draft-dodgers would
return to live in the U.S., given the opportunity,

than Americans like to think.

This is not to discourage calls for amnesty
— many men would benefit. But Americans,

and especially American Mennonites, should

never fall into the trap of believing that the

United States is God's Promised Land. — Sam
Steiner, Kitchener, Ont.

births

"Children are an heritage of the Lord" (Psalm 127:3)

Baer, Elmer and Carolyn (Snyder), Marshall-

ville, Ohio, first child, Jeffrey Elmer, May 25,

1974.

Blough, John and Isabelle (Hartzler), Ara-

guacema, Brazil, third child, second daughter,

Melody Jane, May 29, 1974.

Crossgrove, Philip and Shirley (Aeschliman),

Wauseon, Ohio, first child, Trevor Edward,

June 29, 1974.

Gilson, Lowell and Barbara (Roberts), Wause-
on, Ohio, third child, first daughter, Correane

Jo, July 2, 1974.

Hayes, Ted and Arlene (Sensenig), Williams-

port, Pa., a daughter, Hadia, July 3, 1974.

Hoover, Vernice and Margaret (Watters),

Listowel, Ont., first child, Jennifer Laura, May
15, 1974.

Kauffman, Ervin and Ruth (Driver), Portland,

Ore., third child, first son, Jae Shawn, born

Feb. 27, 1974; received for adoption July 8,

1974.

Keiser, John and Margie (Schumacher),

Cedar Falls, Iowa, third son, Matthew Jay,

June 2, 1974.

Kindy, Bruce and Donna (Jaquet), Wooster,

Ohio, first child, Jeremy Michael, Apr. 30, 1974.

King, Gregory and Ramona (Chupp), Sturgis,

Mich., second daughter, Jennifer Joy, July 6,

1974.

Leniger, Kevin and Diane (Willouer), Hill-

town, Pa., first child, Corey Lee, May 30, 1974.

Longacre, John and Sally (Esch), Mt. Pleas-

ant, Mich., first child, Jon Wendell, July 10,

1974.

Martin, Lee and Susan (Sheeler), Shippens-

burg. Pa., first child, Derek Lee, July 9, 1974.

Nafziger, Daniel and Shirley (Nafziger),

Archbold, Ohio, first child, Jacob William, Apr.

26, 1974.

Shenk, John and Lois (Landis), Lancaster,

Pa., second son, Matthew Alan, July 6, 1974.

Stamm, Dale and Leslie (Miller), West Unity,

Ohio, second child, first daughter, Audra
Janessa, May 4, 1974.

Stamm, Roger and Jeannine (Stitt), Wauseon,
Ohio, first children, Shanan Elizabeth and
Sherri Lee, June 16, 1974.

Swartzendruber, Winston and Corrine

(Miller), Ephrata, Pa., fourth child, second

son, Francis Allen, born Oct. 27, 1963; adopted

July 12, 1974.

Yordy, Franz and Audrey (Kennel), Shickley,

Neb., second child, first daughter, Rochelle

Christine, June 12, 1974.

marriages

May the blessings of God be upon the homes estab-

lished by the marriages here listed. A six months'
free subscription to the Gospel Herald is given to

those not now receiving the Gospel Herald if the

address is supplied by the officiating minister.

Arner — Sutliff. — Daryl Arner, Louis-

ville, Ohio, Beech cong., and Sandy Sutliff,

Warren, Ohio, United Methodist Church, by

Len Wylie and Wayne North, June 22, 1974.

Beachy — Roth. — Keith Beachy, Benton

(Ind.) cong., and Debbie Roth, Lutheran

Church, by William Shumaker, June 22, 1974.

Beard — Christner. — Dennis Beard and
Sandra Jo Christner, Benton (Ind.) cong., by
William Shumaker, June 29, 1974.

Benner — Zook. — Larry Benner, Belle-

ville, Pa., United Methodist Church and Helen

Zook, Belleville, Pa., Locust Grove cong., by

Ned Kniesly and Erie Renno, May 4, 1974.

Buckwalter — Yoder. — Victor L. Buck-

waiter, Cochranville. Pa., Old Road cong., and
Christina J. Yoder, Barberton, Ohio, Summit
Christian Fellowship by Richard Buckwalter,

June 8, 1974.

Byler — Alger. — John Ivan Byler, Jack-

son, Miss., Bethel (Fla.) cong., and Emily Dawn
Alger, Broadway, Va., Zion cong., by Raymond
Byler, June 29, 1974.

Ebersole — Yoder. — Andrew Ebersole,

Austin, Ind., Austin cong., and Joy Yoder,

Belleville, Pa., Locust Grove cong., by Erie

Renno, July 6, 1974.

Elgaghiti — Bowman. — Mostafa Elgag-

hiti, Morocco, N. Africa, and Janet Louise

Bowman, Kinzers, Pa., Sunnyside cong., by-

Elam W. Stauffer, July 13, 1974.

Finch — Howard. — David Finch, New
Carlisle, Ohio, and Debra Howard, Medway,
Ohio, Huber cong., by Vincent Frey, June

15, 1974.

Craber — Roth. — Terry Graber, Loogoo-

tee, Ind., and Gwen Roth, Waterloo, Ont.,

Riverdale cong., by David K. Jantzi, June 1,

1974.

Hooley — Allen. — Randall Hooley and
Vicky Allen, both of Three Rivers, Mich.,

Moorepark cong., by Keith Leinbach, June 29,

1974.

King — King. — Roland King, Mifflin, Pa.,

Lost Creek cong., and Catherine King, Allens-

ville, Pa., Locust Grove cong., by Raymond
Lauver and Erie Renno, Apr. 27, 1974.

King — Roth. — Terry King, Wauseon,
Ohio, West Clinton cong., and Donna Roth,

Archbold, Ohio, Central cong., by Charles H.

Gautsche, July 12, 1974.

Kuhns — Lehman. — Jay Robert Kuhns,
Differ cong., Newville, Pa., and Nancy Elenora

Lehman, Pond Bank cong., Chambersburg, Pa.,

by Marlin D. Lehman, father of the bride,

assisted by Nelson Lehman and Marlin Eber-

sole, June 1, 1974.

Lovett — Mullen. — Robert Lovett, Med-
way, Ohio, and Diana Mullen, Medway, Ohio,

Huber cong., by Vincent Frey, June 15, 1974.

Miller — Fulmer. — Kenneth Keith Miller,

Morton, 111., Bethel cong. (Wayland, Iowa), and
Lou Ann Fulmer, Morton, III., First Mennonite
cong., by Clyde D. Fulmer, father of the

bride, June 22, 1974.

Milfer — Yoder. — James Ardell Miller,

Kalona, Iowa, and Deborah Ann Yoder, Iowa
City, Iowa, both from East Union cong., by
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J. John J. Miller, June 28, 1974.

Neff - Comstock. — Michael Craig Neff,

Brethren Church, and Lisa Ann Comstock,
North Goshen (Ind.) cong., by T. H. Brenne-

man, June 29, 1974.

Paran — Garber. — John H. Paran and
Janet Garber, both from Edmonton, Alta., by
Linford D. Hackman, July 6, 1974.

Rini — Yoder. — Nick M. Rini, Dover,

Ohio, and Alice Yoder, Hartville, Ohio, Beech
cong., by Wayne North, June 29, 1974.

Robbins — Stein. — Edward Robbins, Jr.,

Pottstown, Pa., Boyertown cong., and Debbie
Stein, Boyertown, Pa., Church of the Brethren,

by Alvin F. Detweiler, June 15, 1974.

Roth — Petersohn. — Rollin Roth, Captain
Cook, Hawaii, Lockport cong., and Mary Lou
Petersohn, Hilo, Hawaii, Evangelical Com-
munity Church, by Robert Anderson, June 8,

1974.
'

Schrock — King. — Philip Schrock, Arthur,

111., and Patricia King, Wagontown, Pa., by
Elmer Martin, Mar. 30, 1974.

Sitler — Martin. — Irving Sitler, Camrose,
Alta., and Connie Martin, Tofield, Alta., both
from Salem cong., by Harold R. Boettger,

June 29, 1974.

Sommers — Tyson. — Duane Sommers,
Louisville, Ohio, and Gale Tyson, Hartville,

Ohio, both from the Beech cong., by Wayne
North, June 15, 1974.

Stuckey — Hitt. — Robert Stuckey, Arch-
bold, Ohio, Lockport cong., and Penny Hitt,

Archbold, Ohio, Evangelical cong., by Charles

Zimmerman, June 29, 1974.

Stuckey — Woelfle. — Terry Stuckey,

Archbold, Ohio, and Anne Woelfle, Cambridge-
Preston, Ont., both from Lockport cong., t>y

Tom Orshiro, June 22, 1974.

Yoder — Miller. — Byron Yoder, Sturgis,

Mich., Locust Grove cong., and Becky Miller,

Lagrange, Ind., Marion cong., by James
Carpenter, July 5, 1974.

obituaries
May the sustaining grace and comfort of our Lord
bless those who are bereaved.

Bontrager, Elman Earle, son of Menno S.

and Magdalene (Swartzendruber) Bontrager,

was born in Johnson Co., Iowa, Oct. 29, 1917;

died of a stroke at University Hospital, Iowa

City, Iowa, July 9, 1974; aged 56 y. On Jan. 25,

1941, he was married to Edith Jantze, who
survives. Also surviving are 2 sons (Robert and

John), one daughter (Ruth Ann — Mrs. Keith

Miller), 4 grandchildren, one brother (Vernon),

and one sister (Ruby). He was preceded in

death by one brother and one sister. He was

a member of the East Union Mennonite
Church, where funeral services were held on

July 11, in charge of J. John J. Miller and
Lonnie Yoder; interment in the East Union
Cemetery.
Chupp, Elaine Kay, daughter of Ervin Le-

Roy and Sara (McTimmonds) Chupp, was born

in McMinnville, Ore., Feb. 21, 1952; died as a

result of an automobile accident near Lafayette,

Ore., June 19, 1974; aged 22 y. In the same
accident her son, Michael Courtney, born on

June 9, 1974; was also killed. She is survived

by her parents, one brother (Arnold Chupp),

and one sister (Gloria Allison). She was a mem-
ber of the McMinnville Mennonite Church.

Funeral services were held at the Sheridan

Mennonite Church on June 22, in charge of

Oscar Wideman and Lynn Miller; interment

in the Mennonite Cemetery, Willamina, Ore.

Heacock, Marvin L., son of Edward and

Emma (Landis) Heacock, was born in Foun-
tainville, Pa., Apr. 4, 1902; died at the Doyles-

town Manor Nursing Home on June 25, 1974;

aged 72 y. Surviving are one brother (Willis)

and 3 sisters (Bessie Long, Mary Hibbard, and
Ella Mood). He was a member of the Doyles-
town Mennonite Church, where funeral services

were held on June 28, in charge of Roy
Bucher and Joseph Gross; interment in the

Doylestown Mennonite Cemetery.
Hunsberger, Mary, daughter of John and

Mary (Bender) Lebold, was born at Tavistock,

Ont., Nov. 26, 1899; died at Kitchener, Ont.,

May 27, 1974; aged 74 y. She was married to

Moses Hunsberger, who preceded her in death
on Mar. 4, 1953. Surviving are 2 sons (Leonard
and Mahlon), 2 daughters (Mary Alice — Mrs.

Gary Brown and Anna Mae— Mrs. Jack Lang-
stone), 6 grandchildren, and 2 sisters (Lucinda
— Mrs. Milton Boshart and Barbara— Mrs.
Aaron Gascho). She was a member of the Erb
Street Mennonite Church, where funeral

services were held on May 30, in charge of

Galen Johns; interment in the Erb Street

Mennonite Cemetery.
Issel, Carl William, son of Ernest and

Emma (Beckerhaus) Issel, was born in Phila-

delphia, Pa., June 20, 1888; died at Doyles-

town, Pa., June 14, 1974; aged 85 y. On Apr.

22, 1915, he was married to Cora Pahre, who
preceded him in death in Feb. 1938. Surviving

are one son (Kenneth M.), one daughter
(Wilma— Mrs. John E. Sproges), 4 sisters

(Lillian Butte nklepper, Elsie Howell, Marie
Mena, and Esther Sharlach), and one brother

(Adolph). He was a member of the Salford

Mennonite Church, where funeral services

were held on June 17, in charge of Henry L.

Ruth, Richard Martin, and Calvin Uzelmeier;

interment in the Chelten Hills Abbey.
Johnson, Edwin G., son of Harry and Mary

Ann (Cross) Johnson, was born in Plumstead
Twp., Pa., June 12, 1889; died of leukemia in

the Doylestown (Pa.) Hospital on July 3, 1974;

aged 85 y. On Oct. 17, 1942, he was married

to Janice Roth, who survives. Also surviving

is one foster brother (Fred Baumaster). He
was a member of the Doylestown Mennonite
Church. Funeral services were held at the

Reed Funeral Home on July 8, in charge of

Roy Bucher and Joseph Gross; interment in

the Doylestown Mennonite Cemetery.
Kauffman, Malinda B., daughter of Jacob

and Lydia (Mast) Kurtz, was born at Morgan-
town, Pa., Apr. 6, 1893; died at her home in

Atglen, Pa.; aged 81 y. She was married to

John E. Kauffman, who survives. Also sur-

viving are 3 sons (Benjamin, Timothy, and
John), 2 daughters (Martha and Mary— Mrs.

Luke S. Martin), 14 grandchildren, one great-

granddaughter), 5 brothers (Christian, Ira,

Harvey, Jacob, and Joseph), and one sister

(Anna — Mrs. Levi Beiler). She was a member
of the Sandy Hill Mennonite Church. Funeral

services were held at the Millwood Mennonite
Church on May 2, in charge of Herman Glick

and R. Clair Umble; interment in the Millwood

Cemetery.
Kauffman, Robert C., son of Boyd and

Lydia (Wert) Kauffman, was born in Snyder

Co., Pa., Mar. 26, 1930; died at Reading

Hospital, West Reading, Pa., May 23, 1974;

aged 44 y. On Sept. 15, 1956, he was married

to Ruth Brendle, who survives. Also surviving

are 4 children (I. Robert, Janet R., Glenn R.,

and Joyce R.), nis parents, one brother (Ray-

mond E. ), and 3 sisters (Anna Mary, Thelma
— Mrs. Laban Kauffman, and Feme — Mrs.

Marcus Lehman). He was a member of the

Hampden Mennonite Church, where he was
ordained deacon on July 16, 1972. He was or-

dained as a minister on Aug. 5, 1973. Funeral

services were held at the Bowmansville Men-
nonite Church on May 26, in charge of Luke
L. Horst, Arthur G. Good, and Donald Lauver;

interment in the church cemetery. A memorial

service was held in the Hampden Mennonite
Church on June 2, in charge of Arthur Good.

Maurer, Mary, daughter of Michael and
Amanda (Ramseyer) Krabill, was born at

Louisville, Ohio, Apr. 25, 1899; died at her

home near Louisville, Ohio, July 8, 1974; aged

75 y. On Jan. 20, 1920, she was married to

Harvey Maurer, who survives. Also surviving

are 2 daughters (Geraldine— Mrs. Jesse

Nussbaum and Miriam — Mrs. Harold Wess),

one son (Marlin), 10 grandchildren, 2 great-

grandchildren, one sister (Mrs. Clara

Schmucker), 2 half sisters (Mrs. Florence

Saunier and Bertha Roth), a stepsister (Mrs.

Jonas Glick), and a stepbrother (Andrew Roth).

She was a member of the Beech Mennonite
Church, where funeral services were held on
July 11, in charge of Wayne North and O. N.

Johns; interment in the church cemetery.

Mosemann, Martha Forry, daughter of

John H. and Lily (Swarr Forry) Mosemann,
was born in Lancaster, Pa., Jan. 28, 1904; died

at the Landis Homes Retirement Community,
Lititz, Pa., July 8, 1974; aged 70 y. Surviving

are one sister (Rhoda— Mrs. Clarence Den-
linger) and 2 brothers (John H. and Daniel F.

Mosemann). She was a member of the E.

Chestnut Street Mennonite Church. Funeral

services were held at the Landis Homes
Chapel on July 11, in charge of Melvin Lauver,

John R. Mumaw, and James M. Shank;
interment in the Millersville Mennonite Ceme-
tery.

Reber, Elmer, son of John J. and Mary
(Burkholder) Reber, was born in Wichita, Kan.,

Jan. 7, 1889; died at West Branch, Mich.,

July 1, 1974; aged 85 y. On Apr. 2, 1916, he
was married to Alice Kauffman, who preceded

him in death on June 6, 1967. Surviving are

4 daughters (Norma — Mrs. Emmerson Troyer,

Melva Miras, Mavis — Mrs. Reuben Esch, and
Kathryn — Mrs. Chriss Esch), 2 sons (Alton

and Ronald), 4 sisters (Mrs. Esther Stahl, Mrs.

Mabel Rouner, Mrs. Katie Chesler, and Mrs.

Tillie Reber). He was preceded in death by
one son (Grant). He was a member of the

Fairview Mennonite Church, where funeral

services were held on July 3, in charge of

Virgil S. Hershberger; interment in the Fair-

view Cemetery.
Shildt, Edna E., daughter of Jonathan Y.

and Emma (Hooley) Hartzler, was born in

Belleville, Pa., June 24, 1903; died at the

Lewistown Hospital, Lewistown, Pa., July 1,

1974; aged 71 y. On Feb. 19, 1927, she was
married to James W. Shildt, who survives.

Also surviving are 6 sons (David, James C.,

Marvin, H. Eugene, Gerald R., and Richard

D.), 3 daughters (Joyce— Mrs. Andrew Leidy,

June Ann — Mrs. Gerald Fultz, and Carol —
Mrs. Gary Smith), and 26 grandchildren. She
was preceded in death by one son (Russel).

She was a member of the Rockville Mennonite
Church. Funeral services were held at the

Baggus Funeral Home, Belleville, Pa., July 5,

in charge of Chester Kanagy; interment in the

Allensvule Mennonite Cemetery.

Cover by Rohn Engh; p. 581 by Jan Swartzendruber

calendar

Allegheny Conference annual meeting, Scottdale, Pa.,

Aug. 1-3.

Region II Meeting, Southeast Idaho, Aug. 2-4.

Iowa-Nebraska District Conference at First Mennonite
Church, Iowa City, Iowa, Aug. 6-8.

Region V Meeting, Christopher Dock High School,

Lansdale, Pa.. Aug. 8-10.

Region IV Meeting, Elida, Ohio, Aug. 16, 17.

Centennial Mennonite Festival, Wichita, Kan., Oct.

11-13.

Assembly 75, in Central Illinois, Aug. 5-10, 1975.
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items and comments

Request Ban on TV
Alcoholic Beverage Ads

Commissioners (delegates) to the 14th

General Assembly of the Presbyterian

Church in the U.S. (Southern) called on

the Federal Communications Commission

to ban television commercials for

alcoholic beverages.

Pointing to what they described as

the “inundating influx" of television com-

mercials for alcoholic beverages and a

“rising problem” of adolescent alcoholism,

the commissioners asked the FCC to

take steps to ban television commercials

that advocate the use of such beverages.

Some commissioners had opposed the

resolution on the grounds that the church

should not tell the FCC what should be

advertised, and that the key to the prob-

lem is not “alcohol in bottles,” but “alco-

holism in persons.”

Rejects “De-Masculinization”

of Worshipbook

Largely because of budgetary reasons

but partly because of outright rejection,

“de-masculinization” of a new Wor-

shipbook was rejected at the United

Presbyterian General Assembly in Louis-

ville.

A Special Joint Committee on the

Worshipbook ran into strong opposition

on the floor when it recommended chang-

ing more than 250 male generic pro-

nouns or masculine words. It also proposed

rewriting phrases “which in the mind
of the committee might be considered

inappropriate from a woman’s perspec-

tive.” Other changes would have dealt

with the wording of fixed texts, including

the Lord’s Prayer, the Nicene Creed,

and the Sursum Corda, plus additions

of materials such as prayers for All

Saints Day.

All recommendations were overwhelm-

ingly defeated in a show of hands.

Consultation on Housing Planned

“Decent Housing: A Promise to Keep”
will be the theme of the first National

Consultation of Religious Leaders on
Housing to take place in Washington, D.C.,

Jan. 28-30, 1975.

Representatives of some of the 13 Prot-

estant, Roman Catholic, and Jewish bodies

participating in the Interreligious Coali-

tion for Housing, which is convening the

January consultation, met to discuss plan-

ning and preparation for the event.

“The purpose of the consultation,” said

Robert E. Johnson, coalition chairman, “is

to call attention to our religious con-

stituency that all people are entitled to a

safe, decent, and sanitary home in a livable

environment— that this is a national

policy of the United States and should

carry a budgetary priority.”

Charismatic Movement:
Contributions and Concern

The Charismatic Movement should be

allowed the freedom to be itself within

the life of Britain’s Methodist Church

but there are causes for concern about

it, according to a report submitted to the

1974 Methodist Conference. The report

came from the Church’s Faith and Order

Committee, which has been asked by the

1973 Methodist Conference to give

guidance about the Charismatic Move-
ment.

The committee made clear at the out-

set that the Charismatic Movement is

not classical Pentecostalism and yet has

much in common with it. It also said the

movement had positive contributions

— “One striking characteristic of this

movement is the way in which genuine

Christian qualities are sought and en-

joyed— qualities such as joyful engage-

ment in living, inner peacefulness of

personality, a sense of being empowered
to obey God’s will.”

But, the committee stressed, there are

aspects of the Charismatic Movement
which require further clarification of

safeguards against abuse. Of these it said:

— “It is doubtful whether ‘Baptism

in the Spirit’ is the most appropriate

phrase to describe the charismatic ex-

perience. In its favor, there is the im-

pression of a decisive and powerful hap-

pening, which is what the charismatic

wishes to communicate by the phrase.

Also, in the true verbal form ‘baptize in

the Holy Spirit’ occurs in the New Testa-

ment. The debate, however, revolves

around the exact application of these

New Testament passages, which have nor-

mally been taken to refer to the initial

entry into Christianity.

— “There is constant danger that a

movement emphasizing the more exhil-

arating gifts of the Spirit might uninten-

tionally create a devaluation of more
ordinary gifts, such as ‘administration,’ or

lay too much stress upon any particu-

lar gift, such as ‘tongues.’

— “There is need of further study of

the sociological and psychological factors

involved in the experience, factors which
operate in other ‘charismatic’ experiences.

both Christian and non-Christian, so that

the precise differential of the movement

and the distinctiveness claimed for the

‘baptism in the Spirit’ may be more

clearly identified.”

Reduced Speed Limit Saves Lives

One thousand people a month are

saved from death on the U.S. highways

by the reduced speed limit according to

a report in the New York Times. And

72 percent of the adults interviewed in

a Gallup Poll are in favor of the 55-

MPH limit.

Verghese Tells of Food Shortage

India faces the prospect of wide-

spread starvation this year, partially be-

cause of the energy crisis, an Orthodox

priest told the General Assembly of the

United Presbyterian Church.

Paul Verghese, principal of the Ortho-

dox Theological Seminary in Kotlayam,

India, and a former student at Goshen
College, said the shortage of power in the

U.S. has cut down on the production of

fertilizer which India imports, in large

part, from the U.S.

Prices have been forced up for short

supplies, thus reducing India’s foreign

exchange reserves. This has upped the

price of rice, for instance, virtually out of

reach for the Indian family, with 2 1/4

pounds costing 50 cents, or better than a

day’s wages.

“Even if the monsoons are on time,”

Father Verghese said, “India’s prospect

for massive starvation cannot be averted.”

Long-Term Drive for Missions

Delegates to the United Presbyterian

General Assembly in Louisville approved

a long-term campaign to meet mission

needs estimated at between $100 mil-

lion and $150 million. They also en-

dorsed short-term projects to support

mission in 1974 and 1975. The exact

dollar amount and the details of the

long-range campaign will be acted upon
next year.

One of the dominant themes at this

year’s assembly was the financial crisis

of the national denomination. A 1975

budget is expected to be trimmed from

$32 million to $26 million.

Immediate steps to reverse dwindling

contributions to national and international

programs included a challenge to each
congregation to increase contributions

to a general mission budget by $1 per

member, and by a second dollar in 1975.
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What Went out with the Bath Water?

Our church has put forth much effort, over the years,

to preserve its values. For the sake of agape, we en-

dured “coward’ and “traitor’’ painted in yellow on our

barns during World War I. We tried not mind the fact

that we were different in dress patterns in Lancaster

County and elsewhere through World War II.

Now, with the loss of our separation symbols in many

areas of the church, some of the principles may have gone

out with the bath water. Our symbols stood for a way of

life as well— simplicity, discipleship, and close families.

Therefore, as the symbols drop away, how can we

assure ourselves that the principles will not be lost?

By a constant study of the Scriptures.

For instance, what is the true basis of separation? A

higher loyalty. When Jesus popped the crucial question to

His disciples, “But who do you say that I am?” Peter

answered, “The Christ of God."

Separation is not a matter of building higher walls or

creating permanent symbols. It is positive and dynamic.

It is commitment to Jesus as Lord and to His kingdom.

It is also an inner thing. It is the process of not being

conformed to this world and at the same time learning

how to be transformed by the renewal of our mind

(Rom. 12:2).

This means that as members of the kingdom we simply

cannot accept the values of this world, hoping to sanctify

them by our touch or by the church’s blessing. For in-

stance, from our early years in grade school, or the lower

forms, we are taught the lessons of competition. We are

taught to get ahead. And as one speaker said recently,

“You can’t get ahead unless you get ahead of someone.”

Or, in other words, you can’t climb unless you step on

someone else. Care must take the place of ambition.

Building the kingdom is work for equals — all slaves

of Jesus Christ.

This sets us apart.

How about simplicity? Another case of loss with the

disappearance of symbols and uniformity. Let’s hope not.

Simplicity begins in the mind. Simplicity in thought

means thought uncluttered by nonessentials, the ability to

penetrate to the essentials and discard the irrelevant.

Contrast this with being simplistic, drawing conclusions

on the basis of inadequate information, or oversimplifying

the issues.

In dress and belongings, simplicity should be a way of

life. Like thought it may mean doing without the frills

and nonessentials. (But nowhere in the Bible can you

find it means uniformity.)

Simplicity, as a way of life and based upon the Scrip-

tures, has implications for a world gone awry on con-

sumption. The simpler our tastes in food, clothing,

shelter, and transportation, the less we consume and the

less we waste.

Simplicity does not allow us to have any part with

the “ wastemakers.”

It also can lead to excellence in taste. Paradoxically,

simplicity is the basis of some of our most functional

design in art and industry.

Love, separation unto God, and simplicity are positive

values. They need to be shared with a confused world.

Herein lies evangelism. The Word of God calls all men

unto Himself for a life of love, in contrast to the world,

devoid of the complexities that go with ambition and the

all-pervading desire to get ahead. — David E. Hostetler
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Discovering and Understanding One's Gifts

by Paul Gingrich

How does one discover his talents?

I grew up on a small farm in eastern Pennsylvania. I

was affirmed as a child in many ways. My ears were open
to hear those words of affirmation from my parents

which would give me some clue as to what they thought
of me, Did I have worth? Was I of any good? And as I

look back now, those searchings for affirmation came true

in a number of forms.

The first one was, “Paul, you’re a good milker.” I had

the strongest wrists in the family. I could squeeze 225
pounds on the bathroom scales. I was affirmed further

when my mother used to say, “My, Paul, but you are

patient to put all those tiny airplane parts together.” It

felt good to be commended for doing something as en-

joyable as building model airplanes.

As I grew older I became increasingly afraid to confess

my gifts, however. I had a feeling that failure to succeed

in everything was somehow wrong, and the freedom which



I knew as a child became stunted. I began to be afraid

to reach out and experiment unless I could be assured of

success. Elizabeth O’Connor says, “The parent’s special

ministry is to listen to their children and enable them to

uncover the special blueprint that is theirs — instead of

telling our children what they are to become we must be

humble before their wisdom’’ (The Eighth Day of Cre-

ation, p. 18). But my parents carried hopes and wishes,

and their hopes and wishes for my success influenced

what 1 was.

About that time I ran into a second set of people who

were helping me discover my gifts. These were my
teachers in public school. I had many teachers but two

stand out in my memory. One was Miss Steinkompf?

She was fairly elderly and she told me without much

doubt when I was in the eighth grade, “Paul, you’re

stupid.”

That didn’t do a great deal for my ego, but it was the

kind of negative attack which caused me to say, “I’ll

prove you wrong if it’s the last thing I do.” It was the

kind of challenge which spurred me on to try very hard.

Then there was Miss Forney, who in high school said,

“Paul, I notice certain gifts in you which I don’t think

you’re using.” Miss Forney set out to teach me English

literature and a bit of English grammar, and she helped

me develop some degree of self-confidence. She was the

reason why I even considered college as an option. But

in general the public school system made me afraid, and

my gifts were submerged. I tried desperately to be

successful to live up to expectations and the more I tried

the worse I did. But all this was cast in the context of the

church.

My church was a little rural congregation. This church

knew me from birth, from the time when my parents

carried me into the church building. This church w-as the

one who picked me out and said, “Paul, it looks to us

like you ought to get training in Bible.” Now they didn’t

say I should study to be a minister. In those days you

didn’t suggest people were supposed to become ministers.

But they recognized in me a kind of spirit and a desire

to be fairly obedient, so they said, “There’s a fellow we

could probably use in the ministry of our church. This

was another form of affirmation, an unconscious act by

the church discovering the gifts I had.

During those years one brother slipped me a one-

hundred-dollar bill when I had decided to go to college

and said, “Use this to get training in the Bible.” In

college I found I really liked working with people, so

I began equipping myself to do this and worked part

time as a hall manager in a church high school. In the

middle of my college experience another form of dis-

cernment took place. My home congregation, after much

prayer, placed my name in the lot for minister. Al-

though I was not chosen, this was another kind of

affirmation which confirmed my decision to prepare as a

Paul Gingrich is director of church relations at Goshen College.

minister. I did other kinds of jobs until one day Orie O.

Miller was visiting college and said, “Paul, we need a

teacher-evangelist couple for the mission in Ethiopia.

Could you and Ann go?” Now, that was the ultimate call.

I had waited for this opportunity through every year of

college. At last the church was saying, “We want to send

you to Africa — at 23 years of age — to share the gospel

of Jesus Christ.” There was no session for careful dis-

cernment of gifts. Just a long questionnaire with a lot of

empty space for long answers. I wrote my life story and

tried to state the beliefs which I had. I went to the

doctrinal book to make sure I wrote the correct things.

So my wife and I went to Ethiopia and we had no more

than settled when the chief administrator in the mission

looked at me and said, “Paul, we think you should be-

come the station superintendent for our hospital at

Nazareth.”

I responded by saying, “It looks like a big job but we’ll

try.” I did not have a clear idea what would be involved

but as it turned out I became administrator for an 80-bed

hospital I had no hospital administration experience or

training. It meant further that I was to be pastor of the

local congregation — I had never been a pastor. I was

to be director of the nurse aide training school — the

closest I had ever come to nurses’ training was when I

had my tonsils taken out. In that position as station

superintendent you can be sure I discovered a lot of

native talent. That is, I learned to do a lot of things be-

cause I had to do them. I learned that I could work as

a mechanic when the truck broke down far from help. I

learned some things about business, as we struggled to

make hospital accounts come out in the black. I learned

about interpersonal relations and conflicts. I also learned
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that I could get and use power. But since I was involved

in the mission of the church, power was not something

I saw as dangerous. Because within the mission situation

could power be used in a morally wrong way?

So I got power and I used power. I became a power-

ful administrator, a director, a mechanic, a pastor— I did

it all. I didn’t feel threatened because I was climbing,

and if it meant climbing up through the ranks by using

someone else, I did it. Why not? I was the leader. But

I was the kind of leader that wasn’t a servant. The power

I used was human power and this often hurt people. I

couldn’t hear my African brothers and sisters counseling

me. I had the mistaken understanding that a leader had

to have all the answers and all the gifts. That was my
way of life. And this all happened within a church vo-

cational context.

After living that kind of life for 15 years I realized that

I was losing the kingdom way of Jesus. As I reflected on

my work and myself it seemed I had actually lost my
soul, the true me. I had lost the weakness quality of life

which makes talent humane. I had lost the grace gifts

given to the powerless by the spirit. So it was in this

context that I asked for a leave of absence from the

mission field in order to reflect— reflect and study to

discover the meaning of “Jesus is Lord.” I took time out

at Goshen Biblical Seminary. It was then I began to

understand that personal native talent, raw birth powers

are not enough in the ministry of the Lord. I learned

that talents become usable in the church and redemptive

in the community when they are touched by the Spirit

of God.

I made the amazing discovery that when Jesus is Lord,

and His kingdom takes over, a new age comes, a new
style of life is opened. It was in the context of this dis-

covery that I joined the Goshen College staff in another

church institution. But I came to Goshen College with a

clear conviction not to become trapped again by the

“church work” slogan. I now understood that one needs

to be sensitive to the Spirit of the Lord through the

brotherhood if he is to be faithful in the discovery and
use of his gifts, and I believe this is probably the key.

It’s not a matter of whether I’m in church work such as

mission work or in a “secular” occupation. It is rather

how open I am to permit the Spirit of God to touch my
life and release His gifts of the Spirit through me. I have

found that life in the Spirit of God can only really be

experienced when personal grasping for power and posi-

tion is given up and I open myself to His power. It has

been through a close relationship with brothers and sisters

that I have come to understand the meaning of spiritual

gift discernment. I have made the discovery that everyone

has spiritual gifts and everyone has worth. I discovered

that my personal gifts are discovered in the context of

the needs of the church veiry much like the call which
came through Orie O. Miller. When I concentrated on
trying to help others discover their gifts I made personal

discoveries I discovered that gifts are not ranked; that

i hierarchy of jobs is not biblical. Jesus is Lord. He is

the Leader; all the rest of. us are His servants. It’s as

simple as that. I have learned that we cannot be true

to ourselves unless we are true to our gifts. And when
we confess our gifts we will have to be held accountable

by the community to use those gifts in the kingdom.

With the exercise of gifts we may evoke envy and we
become afraid and we need help to deal with fear. We
fear other persons who see us exercising our gifts and

become jealous of what to them may seem like success.

I have learned that gifts are not given to individual

Christians for personal advantage. Grace gifts are given

to us to be used for the upbuilding of the community,

for the extension of the kingdom of God, not for personal

gain.

So then, surrender to that which is written in the fabric

of my life really became surrender to the will of God —
to the rule of God, the kingdom. Biblically, it is stated,

“My power is made perfect in weakness.” I believe

spiritual gifts can only be called forth in the community

of God’s people. I believe the opportunity exists in a

Christian college to call forth and develop gifts in an

atmosphere of trust and hope. Fear does not need to

trap us because I can confess my gift and test it in an

atmosphere of love and if I fail or succeed I am accepted

as a servant of the Lord. When this is true I think

academic excellence and talents blend into grace gifts

with a supernatural dimension, and learning takes on

the humane quality of caring. I believe that’s the quality

of the kingdom. ^

I'm Listening, Lord,

Keep Talking

I teach in a large integrated junior high school in

northern Indiana. For some twenty-five years I have

taught children in grades seven, eight, and nine. It has

not always been easy, but it has its moments of priceless

joys. And during that time I have learned that some of

the more significant teacher-student exchanges take place

in the halls, not the classrooms.

I sensed this the other week, when a cute, little seventh-

grade black girl stopped me in the hall and said, “Mr.

Baker, you’re a Christian, aren’t you?”

I returned her smile with one of my own, pleased with

her observation, but wondering how she knew it. I did

not have her in class, and we had never exchanged a

word to my knowledge. So I said, “Yes, I’m a Christian,

but how did you know it?”

She answered with great simplicity of judgment, “Be-

cause I know some kids in your classes, and they say

you never cuss or holler at them.”

Then she gave me a happy wave of her hand, and
scurried down the hall to join her waiting friends.

She made my day. — Robert J. Baker
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The MBCM:
A Beginning

by Ross T. Bender

On May 20, 21, 1974, I presented my final report to

the Board of Directors of the Mennonite Board of Con-

gregational Ministries. In it I included a few reminis-

censes of some important mileposts along the way during

the two brief years I spent as executive secretary. My
appointment was made in January 1972 and I began my
assignment formally on July 1 of that year. During the

months between being appointed and beginning, I spent

considerable time reflecting on the stated purposes of the

MBCM which are as follows:

1. To analyze, study, and respond to the needs of the

Mennonite Church congregation, individually and sepa-

rately, in its total life and in all aspects, including but

not limited to evangelism, nurture, worship, the pastoral

ministry, congregational function and structure, leadership,

music, peace and social concerns, stewardship, planning,

church buildings, camping, educational policy and develop-

ment (including curriculum and appropriate literature),

along with group interests and makeup within the congre-

gation, such as laymen, youth, women, family, and young

adults.

2. To develop any necessary organization to facilitate

its work within the above areas with flexibility, reflecting

both a broad integrated approach to the congregation and

the specialized ministries which may be developed.

3. To take all actions and develop all programs neces-

sary to provide resources which will assist the congre-

gation to achieve its goals and fulfill its mission.

It was a time of working through the best way to or-

ganize the work of the staff to implement these objectives.

It was agreed that in addition to being responsible for

specialized work, each staff member would need to have

a broad and deep understanding of the life of the con-

gregation and its ministry in order to be able to function

in an integrated way as a member of a team.
/

Ross T. Bender served as executive secretary of the Mennonite Board

of Congregational Ministries from July 1, 1972, through June 30, 1974.

Harold Bauman and Ross Bender

How Serve the Church? One of the important ques-

tions which keeps coming up is the question, How can we

as a staff best serve the church in carrying out her task?

We are constantly torn by the expectations of the church

in the light of our limited personal and corporate re-

sources. This question was raised at Assembly 73 and

the counsel of the delegates was that we should serve the

congregations primarily (though not exclusively) through

the district structures rather than going directly to the

congregations. We have attempted to do this through

workshops, seminars, and consultations — like the recent

consultation with conference ministers using as consultant

Lyle Schaller, a church consultant from Yokefellow Insti-

tute. At the same time we have felt it important to keep

in close touch with as many congregations as possible

so that we can have a direct feel ourselves for the needs

of congregations.

In my first report to the Board, I reflected briefly on

the question, What are the goals and the mission of the

local congregation? In other words, what assumptions

do we have about the nature and structure of the Chris-

tian congregation? There had been some concern during

the days of the Study Commission on Church Organization

that the MBCM develop a model for congregational life.

This model has not emerged during the two years of my
involvement with MBCM, in spite of many discussions

both in the Board and the staff attempting to clarify the

assumptions.

What has emerged, however (and it is my personal

judgment that this is much more valuable to the church),

is a planning process and a Congregational Planning and

Resource Guide to assist congregations in determining

the mission and specific goals, as well as providing help

in locating resources to implement those goals and fulfill

that mission. The question of structure can only be

answered when the mission and the goals are clear.

“Form follows function” is a basic architectural principle
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whether constructing a building, organizing a Board, or

helping a congregation to determine the shape of its life

together.

There was considerable interest in the house church

movement and some discussion and debate on whether

the house church represented the shape of the congre-

gation of the future. The debate also included discussion

of the relationship between the “great congregation” and

the “house church.” This discussion has not been con-

clusive, nor indeed could it be, but at this time the house

church seems to be growing in acceptance as a valid form

of congregational life.

In fact, the 1974 issue of the Mennonite Yearbook lists

18 such congregations under the overall category of

“Church Communities’ and states that “this listing

represents a first attempt to bring together the names

and addresses of churches and intentional communities

in the Anabaptist-Mennonite stream.” A Consultation

on the House Church was held in late June at South

Bend, Indiana, under the auspices of MBCM. This assign-

ment came to us from the Council on Faith, Life, and

Strategy via the General Board.

Developing Congregational Leaders. Another issue

that I was concerned about in my first report was that of

congregational leadership, both lay and ordained. I con-

tinue to carry this concern, since it is increasingly evident

that MBCM is most helpful to the congregation when
there is competent local leadership to identify the needs

and the resources available, and to draw on these re-

sources for congregational programming.

Much of our work has been directed toward the develop-

ment and maintenance of congregational leadership. I

refer to such programs as the Teacher Improvement

Program; Project Teach; pastors’ seminars; evangelism

workshops; youth leader workshops; Sunday school, sum-

mer Bible school, and Omnibus workshops; and workshops

for conference ministers. In addition, the Congregational

Planning and Resource Guide is designed to help leader-

ship focus on planning to carry out the mission of the

congregation.

The Commission on Congregational Leadership is giving

attention to the matter of recruitment of potential con-

gregational leadership and is holding a special consulta-

tion within the next few months for persons who have

designed and worked with different models. A Consultation

on Continuing Education for Ministers is also being

scheduled for early fall which will take a look at such

issues as: How can the church provide for the care of

existing leadership and overcome the consumer society

mentality of some of our congregations? By this I am re-

ferring to the fact that a few congregations simply “use

up” their pastors and when they have been “used up,”

they are tossed aside. As a result, many ministers are

hurting and deeply discouraged and some of them simply

drop out.

A special assignment related to the development of

leadership for Mennonite congregations has been passed

on to MBCM by the Minority Affairs Committee. The

Commission on Congregational Leadership will be asked

to work at this assignment so that the younger churches

which have come into existence through the faithful wit-

ness of many persons can now find the leadership they

need to mature and develop in Christ.

Another concern that I had at that time and still have

has to do with the financial base of the MBCM. I have

discovered that the cultivation and/or redirection of the

financial channels of support for the work of MBCM is a

slow and arduous task. I am, of course, pleased with the

generous support that many congregations and conferences

are giving. There are, however, areas of the church

where the giving patterns are not keeping pace with the

needs as projected by the Board and authorized by

Assembly 73. The trend is in the right direction, but

we will need to maintain our efforts and have the faith

to believe that during the 73-75 biennium the income

and expense lines can intersect.

I personally believe that the General Board and the

program boards should consult with conference leaders

about the desirability of moving beyond a coordinated

askings package to a unified budget for all the program

boards. Each Board would receive the same percent of

income sent by the churches on a pro-rated basis accord-

ing to the size of their budget. In addition to reducing the

anxiety that Boards such as ours experience in raising

their budgets, it would reflect a basic theological con-

viction that “our mission is one.”

It is a source of great satisfaction that the Women’s

Missionary and Service Commission has chosen to identify

with the work of MBCM and has located its administra-

tive offices here. Project Christian Family Living is a

cooperative effort of the staffs of the WMSC and MBCM,
and we are encouraging districts and congregations to

make family life programs a cooperative venture between

WMSC personnel and other conference and congregational

leadership. Beulah Kauffman has attended all staff meet-

ings with the other MBCM personnel and has given her

counsel and sought ours. While we are not in a hurry

to push structural changes in the relationship, we are

grateful that increasingly the lines distinguishing

“women’s work” and “men’s work” in the church are

being blurred.

Doing as Well as Talking. The Week of Work in

Project Christian Family Living was a most significant

experience in bringing together almost 80 participants

representing the district conference Christian Education

Committees and their WMSC, as well as representatives

from a number of the program boards of the Mennonite

Church. Their analysis of the needs of Mennonite fami-

lies and the statement of objectives for developing pro-

grams to meet those needs, as well as strategy proposals,

are very significant.

Perhaps the most significant aspect of the week together
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was that to a large extent we experienced many of the

things we talked about. We believe the church should be

a supportive community for families and some of this

happened. Personal needs were shared. Differences were

reconciled and people discovered that they function and

make decisions through the use of their emotions, as

well as their minds. This is a week never to be for-

gotten and the fruits are already being felt in planning

that is going on at district levels.

I wish to thank my colleagues on the staff for their

partnership in the gospel and in the work of the kingdom.

It has been a most fulfilling experience for me to share

with them in the pioneer days of the work of MBCM.
Each one has given beyond the call of duty. Long hours

and many miles have taken their toll of energy; large

challenges in the face of limited resources have called for

creativity. In this task we have been ably supported and

encouraged by the Commissions appointed by MBCM.
Without exception the members of the Commissions have

entered into the task with eager enthusiasm. ^

MBCM: Where to from Here?

by Harold E. Bauman

To write the specifics of a vision for MBCM before

getting into the work is inappropriate, if not impossible.

To describe such a vision one must include the staff in

its development. These should also include much more.

The “much more’’ grows out of and is guided by the

following understandings which I bring to the opportunity

ahead.

1. The MBCM is a brotherhood-wide resource for con-

gregations. There are some very important implications

which follow that statement. Central to all of them is the

fact that congregations must have a clear understanding

of who they are and what they are trying to do. Identity

and mission (each is integral to the other) of the congre-

gation are the beginning points.

2. The MBCM staff, equipped by biblical understand-

ings from their own study and from interaction with many
congregations, can assist congregations in continually

sharpening their identity and mission. This is important,

for who we are changes as we are influenced by theo-

logical systems of thought and trends in society. The staff

can aid in discovering the implications of the various

theological forces today, in discerning outcomes of various

alternatives, and in focusing the contribution which the

believers’ church heritage can make toward discovering

biblical identity and mission in our day.

3. The biblical view of the people of God places respon-

sibility for making decisions upon the gathered believers.

Those who will live the decision must participate in its

formulation. These believers in making decisions need to

gather all the resources they can. This places brother-

hood-wide resources in the role of facilitators through

helping with information and process. Finally, each

congregation must have the joy and the anxiety of

making its own decisions.

As the MBCM staff seeks to be brotherhood-wide re-

A former pastor in the Ohio Mennonite Conference, Harold Bauman
recently resigned as pastor of students at Goshen College to become ex-

ecutive secretary of the Mennonite Board of Congregational Ministries.

sources, the members need to develop listening channels.

They must first discern the needs which exist in congre-

gations which can be helped by churchwide resources

before materials and programs are developed. In fact, the

development of resources must include persons from

congregations and district conferences. MBCM has nothing

which it dispenses as its own thing. Its work must be

interwoven into the fabric of the faith and life of con-

gregations and district conferences.

The “listening radar” for sensing needs and developing

resources has begun to function through consultations with

district conference executive groups, visiting district con-

ference annual meetings, consultation with conference

ministers, and meetings with congregations. The five

MBCM commissions, composed of persons from across

the church who assist the staff in understanding needs

and formulating resources, will be increasingly important.

Congregations Need Each Other. To view the church

as a fellowship means that congregations need each

other. Historically, congregations have grouped together

in district conferences (more recently some as regions) in

order to “resource” the congregations. As a churchwide

resource MBCM must seek to strengthen the conference

(or region) persons who seek .to aid congregations. Thus in

many of its resource activities the MBCM staff will work

behind the scenes, training persons who then train con-

gregations, thus multiplying the gifts of the MBCM staff.

Many of its efforts will not be visible directly to the con-

gregations. This would indicate that the MBCM financial

support could well come through the conference budgets.

I envision that the MBCM staff will work cooperatively

with conference resource persons in “resourcing” a given

congregation, or perhaps more often, a cluster of congre-

gations. In working in these settings the gifts of the staff

not only can be utilized but the staff can keep a much-

needed sensitivity to the needs in the congregation. This,

after all, is the basis for its existence. ^
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MENNONITE CHURCHES IN ASIA

xv
l/Ve need to discover the significant power of Christianity.

"

Takashi Yamada, Mennonite Church leader in Japan

The Mennonite Church in Asia is a multimedia

study featuring Asian Mennonites in mission. It

consists of study leaflets, leader's guides for chil-

dren and adults, an Asian map, and three sound,

color films focusing on Japan, India, and In-

donesia.

For more information contact:

Eastern Mennonite Board

of Missions and Charities— Salunga, PA 17538

Mennonite Board

of Missions — Box 370, Elkhart, IN 46514

Mennonite Publishing House
- 61 6 Walnut Ave., Scottdale, PA 1 5683



church news

Lausanne Congress Shows

Rough Edges
Lausanne 74, which opened with in-

credible smoothness, began to show a few

rough edges toward the end of its first

week. The tension was present from the

beginning as observed by Don Jacobs,

consultant to the Eastern Mennonite

Board of Missions, Salunga, Pa.

“Quite a gap exists between those who
have a very simplistic view of evangelism

and those who are concerned for the

whole man,” he said early in the week.

“I was hoping this might be narrowed

more than it has. But at least it is hopeful

that the same large group has the op-

portunity to hear both Michael Green

and Billy Graham from the same podium
and has the opportunity of discussing it.”

It is to the credit of the planning com-

mittee that they included speakers such

as Rene Padilla and Samuel Escobar from

Latin America, and Michael Green from

Britain on the official program. These

and others sounded a call for an evan-

gelism concerned about the whole per-

son and not just a campaign for souls

as “scalps.”

"I pray that Lausanne will recall evan-

gelism to the top of the church’s agenda,”

said Green, the principal of St. John’s

College, Nottingham. “But you cannot

isolate the preaching of good news with-

out destroying the good news itself. You

cannot remain true to the New Testa-

ment and say, 'Evangelism is primary:

fellowship, worship, and service are quite

distinct and nothing to do with it.’ No.

What God has joined together we are not

at liberty to put asunder.”

Padilla and Escobar echoed the same

concern with, it seemed, a special ur-

gency perhaps derived from their experi-

ence in cultures polarized by politics of

the left and the right. Escobar commended
Billy Graham for “his refusal to preach

to segregated audiences. ... I praise

the Lord for it! He did not downgrade

the demands of the gospel in order to

have access to more numbers of hearers

or in order to have the blessing of rac-

ists that would consider themselves

‘fundamental Christians.’
”

In a general way there seems a divi-

sion here between those on the one

hand who emphasize the clock and the

accumulating millions as yet unreached

with the gospel, however defined, and

those on the other who insist that the

message must be worth preaching or it

is not worth the effort. The former seem

Gottfried Osei-Mensah, pastor of the Nairobi

Baptist Church and author of a paper, “The
Holy Spirit in World Evangelization”

inclined to call for professional mission-

aries backed by the latest technology to

hurry off to the ends of the earth.

“Cross-cultural evangelism” is the high-

est priority today, asserted Ralph D.

Winter, professor in the School of World
Mission at Fuller Seminary.

Jacob Loewen, Mennonite Brethren

anthropologist working in Zambia, did

not entirely agree. He believes that God
has people in reasonably close contact

with those who are open to the message

and it is no longer necessary to go to

the ends of the earth to tell the good

news. In fact, he held, going a long

distance may be an escape from reality

near at hand, the inability to come to

terms with the cultural challenge of evan-

gelism near at hand, the failure to build

effective community.

Rene Padilla answered the challenge

of the clock-watchers in these words: “I

don’t have the answer to God’s purpose

in terms of numbers. . . [But) if any-

one could convert the whole world, it was

Jesus Himself. He spent considerable

time with 12 persons, one of whom was

a failure.”

The issue was carried further in a

later unofficial meeting last night (Sun-

day) set up by an Australian group con-

cerned with “radical discipleship.” A
crowd of perhaps 300 heard a panel de-

fine the gospel in terms which call for

a break with the old order of the world

and the formation of Christian commu-
nities which break dow n barriers of race,

class, and clan. Among the panelists were

Padilla, Escobar, and a Mennonite, John
Howard Yoder.

One or two heckled, but a black reg-

istrant responded earnestly, “We are

being told that we are not [evangeliz-

ing] biblically and I as an evangelist take

it seriously. Listen to these men from

Latin America. They are prophets.”

There may yet be time for progress to-

ward resolving these issues. “In matters

of the Spirit,” said Don Jacobs, “a thesis

and an antithesis meet in repentance,

not in getting the best of both. That is

why the cross of Christ must still be

preached.”

So far, there has been no large-scale

repenting at the Congress, but it may
yet come to pass.

Sixty Mennonites at Lausanne 74

At last count, Lausanne 74, the Inter-

national Congress on World Evangeliza-

tion, had 3,191 registrants. Nearly 60 of

these were discovered to be Mennonites

and Brethren in Christ. Called together

by Paul Kraybill, in his role as executive

secretary of Mennonite World Conference,

their distribution was roughly one third

European; one third from Asia, Africa,

and Latin America; and one third from

North America.

Persons attending the special Menno-
nite gathering expressed pleasure at the

chance to attend Lausanne. A significant

number, it seems, were like Elio Milazzo

of Italy. As a Mennonite leader, he saw

himself as part of a small and scattered

group of evangelicals in the country. The
congress was a place for renewing fel-

lowship and finding a sense of identity

with a larger cause.

Indeed, Don Jacobs of Lancaster, Penn-

sylvania, said at the beginning that he

anticipated little more than an oppor-

tunity “to see the people.” On the oth-

er hand, Lester Hershey of Puerto

Rico wished “to find answers. . . . Peo-

ple who heard I was coming said, ‘We
expect you to come back with a lot of

new ideas.’
”

And Hem Paul, a Brethren in Christ

pastor and school principal from Bihar,

India, wanted to know: “How can we
evangelize to bring more souls to Christ

. . . especially in my land.”

Four of the Mennonite group had been

numbered among the “conveners” of the

congress: Elio Milazzo of Italy; Philemon

Kumalo, a Brethren in Christ bishop

from Rhodesia; and Samuel Wolgemuth

and Myron Augsburger of USA. Being

a convener was no great thing, said

Augsburger. It was more a matter of re-

ceiving advance information than of
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Rene Padilla, associate general secretary of the

International Fellowship of Evangelical Stu-

dents for Latin America, and author of a pa-

per, “Evangelism and the World”

helping to plan. But to Bishop Kumalo
it was surely reassuring, a sign that lead-

ers of so-called younger churches were

to be taken seriously by the congress.

The informal Mennonite meeting moved
eventually to self-analysis. “Do we have

a problem sharing our faith?” asked one

of the group. “Are we willing to grapple

with these problems? What’s happening

when we get home?” These comments
stirred up some typical Mennonite hand-

wringing.

Levi Keidel, a missionary to Zaire

and a first-generation Mennonite him-

self, responded to the unease. He stated

that some Mennonites have certainly

been effective evangelists for, he observed,

there are now more Mennonites in the

Third World than in North America!

And Myron Augsburger took satisfaction

from the size of the Mennonite repre-

sentation, one of the best here in pro-

portion to our size.

To this reporter, the opening sessions

of the congress seemed bland and less

than notable. Billy Graham gave a good

address and as honorary chairman, his

spirit hovered over the congress. Cliff

Barrows led the music. Theological cliches

abounded. Have 1 come 3,800 miles for

no more than these?

But there have been some interesting

features. It is, indeed, an international

congress. Though the English language

dominates, the conference slogan, “Let
the earth hear His voice,” is expressed

in six languages: English, French, Ger-

man, Spanish, Indonesian, and Japanese.

Registrants are here in significant num-
bers from all over the world and simul-

taneous translation is available so that

all may hear.

There are also occasional sharp words

of prophecy. In a plenary session Rene

Padilla of Argentina attacked cultural

Christianity, as expressed particularly in

the “American way of life.” (Some would

not receive the prophecy, but there it

was.) A day later, Michael Green of

Britain called for a fully developed defi-

nition of the gospel. “We tend to isolate

what we call the gospel from what Jesus

called the kingdom of God,” he said.

“How much have we heard here about

the kingdom of God? Not much. It is not

our language. But it was Jesus’ prime

concern. . . . The good news of the

kingdom was both preached by Jesus and

embodied by Him. ... So it must be

with us.”

These are words a Mennonite reporter

loves to hear. There is hope too in the

theme verse of the congress, Luke 4:18:

“.
. . to preach good news to the poor.

. . So be it. — Daniel Hertzler

Virgil and Helen

Brenneman Commended
Mennonite Student Services moved into

a new era of ministry with the transfer

of executive leadership from Virgil

Brenneman to Hubert Brown.

To mark that transition, past and

present persons associated with student

services met at Greencroft, in nearby

Goshen, Ind., for evening dinner on

July 18.

"We have gathered to recognize the

pioneer work of Virgil and Helen Bren-

neman during a decade and a half of

servanthood in the student service min-

istry,” H. Ernest Bennett, Mennonite

Board of Missions executive secretary,

said in welcoming the 25 guests. Virgil

was the first full-time student services

secretary to serve the Mennonite Church.

Two former committee chairpersons,

John H. Yoder and John Lapp, spoke

words of commendation. Yoder, currently

teaching in Strasbourg, France, wrote,

“Virgil helped guide us with a sensitive

awareness of the concerns and prejudices

of both our Mennonite constituency and

the shifting student populations, and with

a sustained vision of the special emphases

which ought to characterize an Anabap-

tist-Mennonite presence in the world of

nonchurch-controlled higher education.”

Lapp referred appreciatively to Vir-

gil’s churchmanship, his pioneering role,

and his willingness to listen. Virgil was

able, Lapp said, to instill students with

the feeling that they were church where

they were; we see through Virgil’s

ministry among students the emergence

of congregations rather than the con-

struction of chapels.

Japan Christians

Affirm Evangelism

Japanese Christians affirmed their

commitment to sharing the good news

during the Japan Congress on Evan-

gelism in Kyoto, June 3 to 7.

"Feeling keenly our responsibility to

reach the largely unevangelized land of

Japan,” the Kyoto Declaration said, “we

will humbly follow the instructions of the

Holy Spirit through His Word, preach

the ,biblical gospel, and dedicate our-

selves afresh to the will of the Lord.

As a seal to the solemn statement

which came at the end of five intense

conference days, hundreds of young peo-

ple responded to the evangelistic preach-

ing of Akira Hatori and Koji Honda dur-

ing two concluding rallies.

Meeting in Kyoto City Hall, some 1,200

pastors, evangelists, missionaries, and

other Christian workers participated in

the congress. After stimulating studies

in Acts presented each morning by John

R. Stott from London, groups of 50 used

the theme lectures for discussion. Eve-

ning inspirational programs included

witness, music, and preaching. A Menno-

nite men’s quartet sang one evening.

“The general spirit of the conference

which brought together evangelical Chris-

tians from all over Japan was good,”

wrote Louella and Eugene Blosser, Men-
nonite Board of Missions workers serving

in northern Japan since 1953. "Messages

presented the urgency for gospel pre-

sentation today, trusting the Holy Spirit

to empower for the task.

“Missionaries helped in planning but

stayed in the background as Japanese

Christians at the controls did a superb

job of handling the conference.”

Elmira Church /

50th Anniversary

The Elmira (Ont.) Mennonite Church

is celebrating its fiftieth anniversary this

year. Special services have been planned

for Friday, Aug. 30 to Sept. 1. Gerald

Studer, pastor of Plains Mennonite

Church of Lansdale, Pa., is scheduled to

be the guest speaker for the weekend.

Studer is the author of the book Chris-

topher Dock: Colonial Schoolmaster.

The congregation invites all persons

who have been involved in the life of the

Elmira Church to share in the celebra-

tions.

About fifteen pastors who have come
from the congregation have been invited

to participate in the services. The youth

will present a historical drama and sev-

eral choirs of the congregation will sing

at the services. A church directory is

being published for the occasion.
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Twenty-four Baptized

During Piiaga Conference
Christian baptism for 24 Piiaga Indians

was a highlight of the United Evangelical

Church zonal conference at Coquero,

Argentina, reported Mennonite mission-

ary Michael Mast.

The local storekeeper told Michael

that among the young men baptized

were those who were the community’s

heaviest drinkers only four months ear-

lier. The colony administrator also

commented on the progressive community
spirit he sensed.

More than 200 conferees attended the

June meeting.

“Most encouraging to me,” Michael

wrote, “was the response to my proposal

for a weeklong Bible study for leaders

and potential leaders in the zone. At

Indian initiative, a place was chosen and

a list of some 20 students was compiled

for the week of studies, Aug. 17-25.”

Michael expects to teach lessons based

on John 3 and Matthew 5 through 7 with

emphasis on the kingdom of God which

he has used in other area training ses-

sions among the Toba Indians in north-

ern Argentina and among Choco Indians

in Panama. The latter assignment was

under the auspices of Mennonite Breth-

ren Missions/Services.

Music Medium for

International Fellowship

Bringing their famed alpine horn, the

Bienenberg Choir under the direction of

Hans-Jacob Ruefenacht arrived in New
York on July 31 to begin a two-month

tour of North America. The choir will

make 65 appearances during the coast-

to- coast tour.

The primary purpose of the choir tour

is praise and worship. In addition, such

a trip affords fellowship across interna-

tional, linguistic, and cultural lines.

This is the fourth such choir trip to

North America. Choir members are per-

sonally paying all their expenses for the

trans-Atlantic part of the trip.

After spending a few days in Akron,

Pa., to shake off jet fatigue and receive

final orientation, the choir will begin its

tour with a concert at the G.C. Menno-

nite Church Conference in St. Catharines,

Ont.

Arno Thimm, who speaks excellent

English, will be the speaker for the

group. His wife, Jacqueline, will accom-

pany them part of the way. Liesel Wid-

mer serves as chaperone. A Mennonite

Central Committee escort person will

board the bus in each Canadian province

and in geographical areas of the States.

During the academic year 1973-74

a total of 260 students were enrolled at

the Bienenberg for part or all of the six-

month courses. They came from the

following countries: Switzerland (130),

Germany, (79), Austria (10), France (10),

Canada (19), Mexico (2), Holland (6),

England (1), Luxembourg (3).

In addition to serving as an Interna-

tional Bible School, the Bienenberg is

a conference and retreat center. It

houses the studio and office for two Men-
nonite radio programs, serves as a home
for senior citizens and has a public

restaurant.

Debby Zook
Autographs Book

Blind Deborah Zook of Hazard, Ky.,

autographed copies of her book, Debby,

July 13, at the Otelia Mennonite Church,

Mt. Union, Pa., her home community.

Ray French, owner of Friendship Book-

store, Lewistown, Pa., sponsored the

party. Debby is published by Herald

Press, Scottdale, Pa.

Deborah Zook, seated. Looking on are her

mother, Mary Zook, Ray French, and a young
admirer.

Following release of her book, Debby
appeared on three Pittsburgh talk shows.

She was guest of the WIIC’s Radius

program on July 19. She was also inter-

viewed on WTAE’s A.M. Pittsburgh

show and on KDKA’s Marie Torre Show
on Aug. 1.

The Greater Pittsburgh Guild for the

Blind has conferred its 1974 President’s

Award on Debby. The award is given

annually to the person making an out-

standing contribution to the cause of the

blind.

Roth's Report on

Somalian Experience

“In the last several months we were

there, things really began to happen,”

Glen Roth said. Glen and his wife. Anna-

belle, have just returned from a two-year

term as teachers in Shebelli School, Jo-

har, Somalia. They are excited about

the new developments in that country.

“It all started in one of my history

classes,” Glen said. “In Somalia we are

not free to engage in the usual forms of

evangelism. But since this class was

studying the Muslim holy book, I men-
tioned that Christians also have a Holy

Book. This started a whole flood of ques-

tions about the Christian’s Holy Book.

“After that several students met with

me regularly for Bible study,” Glen con-

tinued. “I met with the students one at a

time in the evening. Most of those I met
with accepted Christ. One man even

brought six other people to Christ.

When we left in June almost one third of

one of the classes at Shebelli School

where I taught had accepted Christ.”

Glen estimates that there are only

several hundred believers in all of So-

malia. But Glen feels that people will

continue turning to Christ. “It seems

like the time is right,” he stated. “All

the years of mission work in Somalia are

beginning to bear fruit.”

Historians Acquire

Building in Eastern Pa.

The Mennonite Historians of Eastern

Pennsylvania, a newly formed organiza-

tion dedicated to preserving the artifacts

and spirit of previous generations, have

acquired the use of the old Union Na-

tional Bank Building, Souderton, through

a lease agreement with Charles Hoeflich,

president of Union National and owner of

the building.

In a ceremony recently, Hoeflich

turned over the key to Ray K. Hacker,

East Petersburg, president of the group,

in exchange for one dollar, the annual

rental. Also present for the exchange

Left to right: John L. Ruth, vice-president;

Charles Hoeflich, owner of the building;

Mary Jane Hershey, chairperson, Museum
Committee; Ray K. Hacker, president.

were other officers of the association:

John L. Ruth, vice-president; Julian

Hagin, treasurer; Lois Frey, secretary;

and Mary Jane Hershey, chairperson of
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the Museum Committee, all of Harleys-

ville.

Hoeflich has long supported the idea

of using the 97-year-old building for

just such a purpose. The officers of

the Mennonite historians group have

felt, along with many others, that with

the advance of urbanization in the area

coupled with dilution of the Mennonite

traditions, that a witness to future gen-

erations must be maintained.

Renovations will begin shortly so that

many artifacts already collected may have

suitable surroundings both for preserva-

tion and display to the general public.

Steps will be taken in the immediate

future for renovation with help through

the auspices of Mennonite Disaster Ser-

vice. Local stonemason, Joe Pearson,

Sellersville, presently head of Mennonite

Disaster Service, will begin personally

with repairs on the front steps of the

bank.

The Mennonite Historians of Eastern

Pennsylvania is a joint venture involving

the Eastern District and the Franconia

Conference.

Zaire Feed Mill

Soon Completed
A new poultry feed mill complex in

Kikwit will open doors for Zaire poultry

farmers.

“The feed mill will be a key to poultry

production in the Bandundu Region,”

said Peter Kroeker, Mennonite Brethren

missionary and director of Programme
Agricole Protestante (PAP), which organ-

ized the mill project.

Transportation and communication

difficulties make shipment of commercial

feed to Kikwit a major expense problem

for most poultry farmers. When the mill

begins operation in September, supplying

feed to farmers throughout the region

should be greatly simplified. Poultry

raisers in the area using two tons of feed

a week are expected to purchase as much
as six tons when mill production makes

feed available.

Another building will contain a hatchery

with incubators for chick-raising. Up to

1,000 chicks a week will be hatched for

sale and replacement stock. A veterinary

medicine laboratory and drug room will

also be on the premises. Extension work-

ers will follow up chick sales.

An additional building will store manioc,

the low-protein staple in the Zairian

diet. The mill may eventually produce

an enriched flour for human consumption

with 80 percent manioc, 15 percent

corn, and 5 percent soya.

"In the long run,” said Kroeker, “this

may be as valuable as poultry production

to introduce protein into the Zairian

diet.”

A multipurpose building temporarily

named the “ Discipleship Center” nears

completion on the hill west of the East-

ern Mennonite College administration

Harold A. Zehr will begin a year’s

interim service as pastor of the Stoner

Heights Mennonite Church as of Sept.

1. Wayne D. King, of East Peoria, 111.,

will follow the Zehrs as pastor of the

Martins Mennonite Church, Orrville,

Ohio. The Zehrs have been on a two-

year assignment at Martins. Their new

address will be: 248 Kennedy St., Apt. 6,

Louisville, Ohio. Phone: (216) 875-5280.

Benjamin Perez, assistant to Artemio

De Jesus at Vineland Mennonite Church,

Vineland, N.J., will be granted a minis-

terial permit for the Vineland Church in

the near future.

Mary Gehman, teacher in Somalia,

returned to the U.S. on July 16. Pfer

address is: R. 1, Reinholds, PA 17569.

Ralph Ginder, Mount Joy, Pa., was

ordained to serve as pastor of the Menno-

nite Home, Old Harrisburg Pike, Lan-

caster, Pa., on July 7. Raymond Charles

preached the sermon and Russell Baer

gave the charge. Ivan Leaman was in

charge of the service and had the con-

secration prayer.

Sam and Lois Miller, teacher couple

at the Bible Academy in Nazareth,

Ethiopia, returned to the U.S. on July

13. Their address is: c/o Raymond K.

Miller, 812 Schoolhouse Road, Middle-

town, PA 17057.

Seventeenth Annual Harvest Home

building. Made possible by a gift from the

Harman Foundation, the building will

lend itself to a variety of activities and

small groups up to 150 persons.

and Sunday School Meeting at Columbia

(Pa.) Mennonite Church, all day, Aug. 18.

Instructors are J. Clair Hollinger and

Noah L. Hershey.

Jane Myers, teacher in Somalia,

returned to the U.S. on July 16. Her

address is: c/o Lloyd Myers, 621 S.

Spruce Street, Elizabethtown, PA 17022.

Helen Ranck, teacher in Somalia,

returned to the U.S. on July 16. Her

address is: R. 1, Ronks, PA 17572.

The Conference on the Holy Spirit,

sponsored by members of Franconia Con-

ference and held at Christopher Dock

High School, June 28-30, featured the

theme “Walking with Jesus in the Spirit.”

Beginning with approximately 500 on

Friday evening, the largest attendance

was about 1,000 at the last session on

Sunday evening. In attendance were

Mennonites, Lutherans, Baptists, and

others. Some attended from other Men-
nonite conferences and other states as

well.

Rhoda Wenger, teacher in Somalia,

returned to the United States on July 16.

Her address is: c/o Paul L. Wenger, R.

2, Waynesboro, VA 22980.

Evelyn Atkinson left for a term of

service as Guest House hostess in Addis

Ababa, Ethiopia, on July 16. She arrived

in Ethiopia on July 24. Her address is:

P.O. Box 1165, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.

mennoscope
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De Corazon a Corazon, the five-

minute Heart to Heart radio program
produced in Mexico by Franconia Menno-
nite Conference Mission Board and dis-

tributed throughout Latin America by
JELAM, has undergone several major
changes. JELAM is the Mennonite board

for Spanish broadcasting in Latin Amer-
ica. Alma Tamez de Trujillo, wife, moth-

er, and president of a woman's group at

her local church, succeeds Maria Dorantes

as speaker. Earlier broadcasts were
based on the Spanish programs produced

in Argentina. Alma will now' slant Heart

to Heart directly to listeners in Mexico.

Peter and Arlene Block left for a

term of service as surgeon couple in

Nazareth Hospital, Nazareth, Ethiopia,

on July 15. They arrived in Ethiopia on

July 19. Their address is: P.O. Box 84,

Nazareth, Ethiopia.

Quality nursing care is a constant

need of Mennonite health and welfare

institutions, said Frances Bontrager in

the July-September Mennonite Medical

Messenger. Health and welfare has under

its umbrella nine general hospitals, ten

community facilities for the aging or

chronically ill, and five programs for

youth. The youth programs include fa-

cilities for the emotionally disturbed,

youthful offenders, and mentally retarded.

For information on job opportunities in

health and welfare institutions contact

John Lehman, Box 370, Elkhart, IN

46514.

Lois Hess left for a term of service

as a teacher at Pine Grove Academy,
Tegucigalpa, Honduras, on July 22. Her
address is: Apartado 143-C, Tegucigalpa,

D.C., Honduras.

Nevin and Blanche Horst left for

another term of service in Addis Ababa,

Ethiopia, on July 18. They arrived in

Ethiopia on July 24. Their address is:

P.O. Box 1165, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.

Women were very much in the lime-

light at the 64th annual convention of

the Mennonite Brethren churches in

Canada, held July 6-9 in Vancouver,

B.C. Two of the four major study papers

concerned their_ role in the home,
church, and community. Two of the plat-

form respondents to the papers were

women. And 20 percent, or 99, of the

497 delegates were women, compared with

only 10 percent in 1973.

Daryl and Rhoda Lehman left for a

term of service as missionary associates

in Alta Verapaz, Guatemala, on July 15.

They arrived in Guatemala on July 25.

Their address is: San Pedro Carcha,

Alta Verapaz, Guatemala.

Addition to news story “With a Lit-

tle Help from Volunteers” (7/16/74). The
second last sentence of the final para-

graph should read: “The congregation

began the project with a building fund of

$10,000, triggered by a $5,000 grant

from Minority Ministries Council.”

Galen Derstine

of Harleysville, Pa.,

a member of Salford

Mennonite Church,

has begun a two-year

term of Voluntary

Service with Menno-
nite Board of Mis-

sions in Browning,

Mont. After a “one-

man” orientation in

Elkhart he went

immediately to

Browning in order to spend time with

Firman and Susan Gingerich before the

completion of their year of service in

August. Browning is located on a Black-

foot Indian reservation. VSers there work
with the Blackfeet Indian Tribal Council

in various self-help projects involving

economics, education, and social • develop-

ment. Several other VSers will join Galen

in August when the Gingerichs leave.

Darlene and Mark Weaver report

progress in French study in preparation

for assignment in Zaire with Missionary

Aviation Fellowship. The Weavers are

studying in Besancon, France. “The first

ten weeks were probably the most frus-

trating time that we have ever experi-

enced,” they wrote, “until we developed

a base on which to build. We are anxious

to get on with our work in Africa, but

realize that to be effective we must be

able to communicate.” Darlene and Mark
relate to Mennonite Board of Missions as

overseas associates.

Lois and Robert Witmer, in a let-

ter from Chatenay-Malabry, France,

where they have been serving with Men-
nonite Board of Missions since 1956, re-

ported, "The congregatipn is maturing

as it assumes increasing responsibility in

leadership and finance. The sheltered

workshop programs at Chatenay-Malabry

and Hautefeuille are operating at capa-

city serving 110 retarded youth.

Bequests totaling $25,746 recently

have been received by Mennonite Board

of Missions, Elkhart, Ind. The bequests

include: partial distribution of $11,336

from the estate of Chauncery L. and
Mabel Kropf, who lived in Hubbard, Ore.,

designated for “relief and charitable

work”; $11,654 from the estate of Mary
Sylvia Gehman, who lived in Cambridge,

Ont.; $1,750 from the estate of Roy H.

Kempf, who lived near Shickley, Neb.;

$1,006 from the estate of Russel Y.

Heilman, who lived in Doylestown, Pa.

Assignment of undesignated bequests will

be made by the board of directors.

James and Rachel Metzler left for

another term of service as missionaries

in the Philippines on July 11. They ar-

rived in the Philippines on July 14.

Their address is: P.O. Box 336, Green-
hills Post Office, Rizal, Philippines D-738.
Roy Newswanger consented to serve

as pastor of Diamond Street Mennonite
Church, Diamond Street, Philadelphia,

for one year. His assistant will be Charles

Baynard. Roy will continue to relate to

Chester Mennonite Church.
Paul N. Detwiler of New Britain, Pa.,

began work recently as a regional repre-

sentative for the Mennonite Foundation,

Goshen, Ind. Detwiler will work with

Wynne Nyce, area representative, with

primary responsibility in southeastern

Pennsylvania.

Wallace Jantz, pastor of the Emma-
nuel Mennonite Church, La Junta, Colo.,

assumed responsibility as conference min-
ister for the Rocky Mountain Mennonite
Conference on July 1, succeeding J. E.

Gingrich.

Cifts and grants of $1,465,707 have
been received by Goshen College, Ind.,

for the fiscal year closing on June 30,

representing an increase of $172,058 for

the same period a year ago. In announc-
ing this total Daniel Kauffman, director

of college relations, said, “The liberal

response in gifts and grants has enabled

Goshen College to continue a strong aca-

demic program at all levels. Adequate
financial support will often make the

difference between an excellent and
mediocre program.”

Larry Lehman, Eastern Board mis-

sionary in San Pedro Carcha, Guatemala,

and Eladio Morales, a national pastor,

have translated the booklet “Help from
Above” into the Kekchi language. The
booklet is now at the printers. They are

also working on translating the tract “I’m
Saved” into Kekchi.

Ed Rempel was installed as pastor of

the Walsenburg (Colo.) Mennonite Church
on July 14, with Wallace Jantz, confer-

ence minister, officiating.

Grant M. Stoltzfus, 58, a church his-

tory professor for 17 years at Eastern

Mennonite College, died on Sunday morn-

ing, July 21, at Rockingham Memorial
Hospital in Harrisonburg. He suffered

a heart attack Saturday night at his

home near Harrisonburg. An authority

on church-state relations and war-peace

issues, Stoltzfus was engaged in writing a

book, at the time of his death, on the

origin and development of alternative

service for conscientious objectors to war.

Closing of the Mennonite Seminary in

Montevideo, Uruguay, according to Bonita

and John Driver, marks the beginning of

a new era. "While the seminary re-

sponded to a valid missionary vision, the

new decentralized forms of theological

education which will emerge will un-

doubtedly call forth increased initiative

and fuller participation on the part of

South American churches. While the clos-

Calen Derstine
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ing of an institution always engenders

mixed feelings, we see new possibilities

for church maturation with the new di-

rections.” The Drivers have served with

Mennonite Board of Missions in Puerto

Rico and Uruguay since 1951.

Wilma and David Shank, mission-

aries in Belgium from 1950 to 1973, are

visiting West Africa in July and August

preparatory to their establishing resi-

dence in one of the French-speaking

countries in 1975. They will be stopping

in Ivory Coast, Ghana, Togo, Dahomey,
and Nigeria. The indigenous Harrist

Church, in Ivory Coast, has invited Men-
nonite Board of Missions to commission

teachers to work with them in secondary

education and Bible study.

A Christian couple baptized several

years ago in Israel now feel they no
longer need Jesus, wrote Bertha and Paul

Swarr, serving with Mennonite Board of

Missions at Ramat Gan. “Believers here

often go through an identity crisis. Cut
off from family and friends, they feel

like they are on a lonely island and be-

come confused. Although these two choose

not to worship with the believers, we
are happy they still accept us as friends,”

the Swarrs said.

Eleanor and Alan Kreider and An-
drew arrived in London on July 19. They
will give leadership to the Mennonite
Board of Missions pastoral and student

ministry at the Mennonite Center, 14

Shepherd’s Hill, Highgate.

New members by baptism: one at

Millersville, Pa.; one at Columbia, Pa.;

three by baptism and two by confession

of faith at Evangelical, Fort Dodge, Iowa;

one at Central, Archbold, Ohio; two at

Glenwood Springs, Colo.; twenty by bap-

tism and three by confession of faith at

Zion, Hubbard, Ore.; four at Crown Hill,

Rittman, Ohio.

Change of address: Harold G. Stoltz-

fus from Louisville, Ohio, to 1431 Hill-

crest Dr., Harrisonburg, Va. 22801.

Correction: The address given for

Albert J. Meyer in the July 30 issue was
incorrect. It should be: 10 rue Jeanne
Hachette, 92140 Clamart, France.

readers say

Submissions to Readers Say column should comment
on printed articles.

I think that of all the things on the printed
pages that disturb me most are the contradictory
statements often made.

In the June 2 issue of Gospel Herald, page
533, Sanford G. Shetler stated: “Franklin, for

example, was not a Christian, and Thomas
Jefferson . . . was a deist.” I don't know about
Jefferson but (after having told it around as

truth that Benjamin Franklin was not a Chris-
tian) what, to my surprise, did I read today but
a plain contradiction concerning Franklin's be-
liefs.

In the current issue of Decision, pages 8 and
9, is a copy of the original manuscript in the

Library of Congress in which Benjamin Franklin

implores the Constitutional Convention to in-

clude prayers in their daily meetings.

Here are some of the quotes: “How has it

happened that we have not hitherto once
thought of humbly applying to the Father of

Lights to illuminate our understandings? . . .

And have we forgotten that powerful Friend
— or do we imagine we no longer need His

assistance? ... I therefore beg leave to move,
that henceforth prayers, imploring the assist-

ance of heaven and its blessings on our delibera-

tions, be held in this assembly every morning be-

fore we proceed to business; and that one or

more of the clergy of this city be requested to

A
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officiate in that service.”

What are we to make out of conflicting state-

ments like this? Are we to take everything we
read with a “grain of salt”? Accurate and
responsible reporting are so necessary today that

we can ill afford to do otherwise— especially

in a Christian periodical. — Lulu Smith,

Eureka, 111.
• o •

I applaud Nel Kopp’s response in the July

2 issue of Gospel Herald to Russell Krabill’s

article, “Why I Do Not Drink,” in the June 11

issue of Gospel Herald.

I am for more articles identifying problems

within our Mennonite culture. Not only identify-

ing, but providing practical alternatives and
solutions. Our inconsistencies and contradictions

need to be exposed so that they can be dealt

with. Self-criticism can be purifying and correc-

tive.

The article "Swords and Plowshares” by Del-

ton Franz, in your July 2 issue struck up an

idea in my mind. Recently, as you are aware.

Senator Harold Hughes of Iowa has announced
his resignation from the Senate. You may have

heard or read about a comment he made in an
interview regarding militarism. The question

was asked him: What would you do if you
were president and Russia fired missiles on the

U.S.? His response was that he would not fire

back because he would not take the risk of

destroying the whole world simply to save the

U.S. I would be interested in seeing some of

Senator Hughes’ ideas on the issues of non-

resistance and pacifism run in the Gospel Her-

ald. I am also aware he has reservations about

the feasibility of a Christian working in

politics. I encourage you to go after Senator

Hughes for an article, or maybe an editorial.

— Ronald Yoder, Harrisonburg, Va.00©
Although I was happy to see an article on

the subject of amnesty appear in the Gospel
Herald (“A Letter to My Son," July 2, 1974),

I was disappointed upon reading it to see the

tone in which amnesty was presented. The
article contains at least three serious miscon-
ceptions of fact that I would like to comment
on.

First, the article states unequivocally that “the
war is over. Events happening every day
speak exactly the opposite— the war in Viet-

nam is far from over. One need only look

several pages further in the same issue to come
across a letter from twenty-two Mennonite mis-

sionaries and MCC workers in South Vietnam.

Second, the article continually speaks of the
”70,000 or so young men who fled the coun-

try. ...” The highest estimates of those who
left the United States during the war are from
20,000 to 50,000; and while those people surely

need an amnesty, the great majority of the

recipients of an amnesty would be right in this

country. There are hundreds of thousands of

young men and women who need amnesty —
and those who are exiled are a small minority of

the total. The need for an amnesty includes

about 8,000 men convicted and sentenced for

draft violations; a total of nearly 500,000 men
and women who left the military rather than
continuing to participate in the war; about 460,-

000 veterans with less than honorable discharges
— most given administratively with no judicial

proceeding whatsoever and having the effect

of a felony conviction; and the unknown thou-
sands of draft violators never discovered and
civilians who acted against the war. The total

numbers are staggering.

Third, the entire tone of the article is related

to “forgiving” those who refused to participate

in the war. Amnesty, in its definition and
usage, does not mean forgiveness. Legally,

amnesty is the way for the law to set aside a
prior ' criminal” act. It is a legal forgetting
that something may have happened — the word
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itself comes from the same root as amn^ia. In

a moral sense, amnesty is recognizing that the

acts of the people who now need amnesty were
not wrong, were not acts for which they should

be punished. The article speaks of those
who saw the folly of the war, those who recog-

nized that it was wrong, but still insists of their

need for forgiveness.

To conclude, an amnesty is now needed to

restore the legal rights and expunge the records

of those people who stood against tne immorality

of our government’s conduct in Indochina. But
that amnesty is not a forgiveness. — Duane
Shank, Washington, D.C.

births

"Children are an heritage of the Lord" (Psalm 127:3)

Gross, Roger and Sherry (Welch), Fisher, 111.,

second son, Rvan Andrew, fulv 7, 1974.

Kamp, Stanley D. and Marilyn (Falb), Orrville,

Ohio, fourth child, second son, Timothy Mark;

born Mar. 19, 1974; received for adoption July

8, 1974.

Kauffman, Dennis and Carol (Gerber), Mio,

Mich., second daughter, Tara Lynn, July 5, 1974.

Kelley, Donald and Mary Lou (Emerson),

Gibson City, 111., third child, first son, Richard

Daniel, July 16, 1974.

Landes, Dale and Gloria (Amstutz), Cheboygan,
Mich., second child, first son, Brett Jared, born

Feb. 2, 1974; received for adoption July 12,

1974.

Longacre, John and Sara (Esch), Mt. Pleasant,

Mich., first child, Jon Wendell, July 10, 1974.

Miller, David and Miriam, Wayland, Iowa, sec-

ond child, first son, Benjamin David, July 5,

1974.

Miller, Edward and Twila (Gingerich), Akron,

Pa., first child. Kirk Gingerich, June 20, 1974.

Niosalke, Achim and Velam (Yoder), Loon
Lake, Sask., first child, Timothy Philipp, born

May 14, 1974; received for adoption July 11,

1974.

Ross, Gerald and Sherrill (Boland), Newport
News, Va., first child, Michael Justin, Apr. 2, 1974.

Schoenly, Elwood H. and Kathryn (Landes),

Bally, Pa., second child, first son, Keith William,

June 22, 1974.

Schumm, Laird and Lois (Benner), Tavistock,

Ont., third child, first daughter, Alvce Christina,

July 10, 1974.

Steiner, Wayne and Linda (Marchitelli), New-
port, News, Va., first child, Nicole Leigh, July 7,

1974.

marriages

May the blessings of God be upon the homes estab-

lished by the marriages here listed. A six months'
free subscription to the Gospel Herald is given to

those not now receiving the Gospel Herald if the

address is supplied by the officiating minister.

Albrecht — Ingold. — Jerrold Albrecht,

Gibson City, 111., and Linda Ingold, Paxton, 111.,

both from East Bend cong., by Irvin Nussbaum,

July 6, 1974.

Baker — Liechty. — David E. Baker,

United Methodist Church, Vincennes, Ind., and

Susan J.
Liechty, First Mennonite cong., by Paul

Baker, father of the groom, and Vernon

Sprunger, June 29, 1974.

Crull — Stuckey. — John Crull, Fort Wayne,

Ind., and Beth Stuckey, Grabill, Ind., Leo cong.,

by Earl Hartman, July 6, 1974.

Finley — Burketta. — James R. Finley and

Christeen S. Burketta, both from Littleton,

Colo., Glennon Heights cong., by Edward J. Mil-

ler, July 6, 1974.

Gingrich — Schwartzentruber. — Harold

Gingrich, Zurich, Ont., Zurich cong., and Esther

Schwartzentruber, Shakespeare, Ont., Hillcrest

cong., by Henry Yantzi, June 8, 1974.

Hanson — Mast. — Arthur Hanson and
JoAnn Mast, both from Edson cong., Edson,

Alta., by Linford D. Hackman, July 12, 1974.

Hershey — Siegrist. — Irvin L. Hershey
and Miriam H. Siegrist, both of Singers Glen,

Va., by Harry S. Lefever, July 13, 1974.

Hess — Kauffman. — Carl A. Hess,

Millersville, Pa., Masonville cong., and Nancy J.

Kauffman, Westwood, N.J., Grace Church, by
Donald Kauffman and Mahlon Hess, Apr. 22,

1974.

Horst — Martin. — James E. Horst, Sarasota,

Fla., Pinecraft cong., and Linda C. Martin,

Hagerstown, Md., Mt. Lena cong., by Adam R.

Martin, June 23, 1974.

Miller — Geiser. — Hank Miller, Millersburg,

Ohio, Walnut Creek cong., and Lu Geiser, Apple
Creek, Ohio, Kidron cong., by Bill Detweiler,

June 15, 1974.

Monschein — Snyder. — Dan Monschein and
Jancie Snyder, both of Goshen, Ind., Yellow

Creek cong., by Mahlon D. Miller, July 13, 1974.

Rupp — Himelhan. — Edward Rupp, Wau-
seon, Ohio, Inlet cong., and Linda Himelhan,
Lyons, Ohio, Christian Church, by Steven Con-
well and Dale Wyse, June 29, 1974.

Smith — Kanagy. — Glenn M. Smith, Mill

Creek, Pa., and Ann M. Kanagy, Belleville, Pa.,

both of Allensville cong., by Nelson R. Roth,

July 20, 1974.

Steury — Lochner. — Omer Steury and
Carol Lochner, Grabill, Ind., Leo cong., by Earl

Hartman, June 22, 1974.

Stutzman — Ramer. — Michael Ray Stutz-

man, Goshen, Ind., Mt. Joy Cons, cong., and
Lena Kay Ramer, Goshen, Ind., Yellow Creek
cong., by Mahlon D. Miller, July 6, 1974.

Swaim — Nussbaum. — Bill Swaim, Chicago,

111., and Janey Nussbaum, Apple Creek, Ohio,

Kidron cong., by Bill Detweiler, June 30, 1974.

Weaver — Horst. — Carl R. Weaver and
Wilma J. Horst, both of Weaverland cong..

East Earl, Pa., by Harry S. Lefever, June 22,

1974.

Wiegand — Wagler. — Walter Wiegand,
Kitchener, Ont., and Doreen Wagler, New Ham-
burg, Ont., Hillcrest cong., by Henry Yantzi,

June 1, 1974.

obituaries
May the sustaining grace and comfort of our Lord
bless those who are bereaved.

Benner, Sallie P., daughter of Abraham D.

and Lizzie (Price) Landis, was born in Mont-
gomery, Pa., Mar. 17, 1883; died at Ambler Rest

Home, Ambler, Pa., July 9, 1974; aged 91 y.

She was married to Joseph D. Benner, who
preceded her in death in 1946. Surviving are

2 sons (Joseph L. and Norman L.), 8 grandchil-

dren, and one brother (Mathias). She was a

member of Souderton Mennonite Church, where
funeral services were held on Julv 13, in charge

of Aivin A. Derstine and Richard C. Detweiler;

interment in Souderton Mennonite Cemetery.

Pennington, Arfie, daughter of James and Ar-

meida Roy, was born in Harmon, W.Va., Apr.

29, 1904; died at Riverside Hospital, Newport
News, Va., July 4, 1974; aged 70 y. Surviving

are 5 daughters (Armetha— Mrs. Rector Corbin,

Faye — Mrs. Dalton Summerfield, Neolo — Mrs.

Lawrence Butcher, Patricia— Mrs. George F.

Brunk, Jr., and Linda), and 3 sons (George, Tony,

and Ray). She was a member of Warwick
River Mennonite Church, where funeral services

were held on July 7, in charge of Fred Miller

and Truman H. Brunk; interment in Penning-

ton Cemetery, Harmon, W.Va.
Schweitzer, Elma, daughter of William and

Rosa (Eicher) Stutzman, was born near Milford,

Neb., July 11, 1899; died at Friend, Neb., June

28, 1974; aged 74 y. On Jan. 24, 1918, she was
married to Lee Schweitzer, who preceded her

in death on Nov. 24, 1964. Surviving are 4 sons

(Leonard, Merlin, Cleve, and Wilton), one daugh-
ter (Alvera— Mrs. Allen Stutzman), 16 grand-

children, 8 great-grandchildren, and one sister

(Ada — Mrs. Emory Schweitzer). She was a

member of West Fairview Mennonite Church,
where funeral services were held on July 1,

in charge of Dale Oswald and Lloyal Burkey;

interment in church cemetery.
Schweitzer, Homer, son of Jacob and Phoebe

Schweitzer, was born near Milford, Neb., Oct.

5, 1901; died on July 1, 1974; aged 72 y. On
Dec. 4, 1924, he was married to Mary Roth,

who survives. Also surviving are 3 daughters

(Vivian — Mrs. Dale Hostetler, Doris— Mrs.

Blaine Brt, and Margy— Mrs. Marlin Burkey),

6 grandchildren, 2 great-grandchildren, and 3
brothers (Emory, Bill, and Dan). He was a mem-
ber of East Fairview Mennonite Church, where
funeral services were held on July 3 in charge

of Oliver Roth and Norman Beckler; inter-

ment in church cemetery.

Swartzendruber, John Y., son of Peter P.

and Emma (Yordy) Swartzendruber, was born
in Thurman, Colo., May 17, 1891; died of can-

cer at Pleasantview Home, Kalona, Iowa, July

12, 1974; aged 83 y. On Nov. 25, 1915, he was
married to Cora Yoder, who survives. Also sur-

viving are one son (J. Paul Swartzendruber), 7

grandchildren, one great-granddaughter, and
one sister (Magdalene). On June 2, 1918, he
was ordained to the ministry at the Lower
Deer Creek Church. He was ordained to the

office of bishop on May 4, 1919. He was a

member of Lower Deer Creek Mennonite
Church, where funeral services were held on

July 15, in charge of Alva Swartzendruber,

Robert K. Yoder, and Dean Swartzendruber;

interment in Lower Deer Creek Cemetery.
Yantzi, Catherine, daughter of Christian

and Veronica (Schwartzentruber) Wagler, was
born in Shakespeare, Ont., July 21, 1909; died

at K&W Hospital, Kitchener, Ont., July 10, 1974;

aged 64 y. On Nov. 21, 1945, she was married

to Lloyd Yantzi, who survives. Also surviving

are one daughter (Le Etta — Mrs. Dalton Erb),

3 grandsons, one brother (Kenneth), and 4 sisters

(Elizabeth— Mrs. Allan Schwartzentruber,

Lavina— Mrs. Solomon Schwartzentruber,

Alice, and Loretta— Mrs. Louis Lichti), and
her stepmother (Mrs. Barbara Wagler). She was

a member of Hillcrest Mennonite Church,

where funeral services were held on July 13, in

charge of Henry Yantzi and Mahlon Bender;

interment in East Zorra Mennonite Church
Cemetery.

Cover by Paul Schrock; p. 603 by Jim Bishop.

calendar

Iowa-Nebraska District Conference at First Mennonite

Church, Iowa City, Iowa, Aug. 6-8.

Region V Meeting, Christopher Dock High School,

Lansdale, Pa., Aug. 8-10.

Region IV Meeting, Elida, Ohio, Aug. 16, 17.

Annual Allegheny Conference Rally, Roaring Springs,

Pa., Sept. 28, 29.

Rocky Mountain Mennonite Fall Conference, Amarillo,

Tex., Oct. 2-4.

Centennial Mennonite Festival, Wichita, Kan., Oct.

11-13.

Assembly 75, in Central Illinois, Aug. 5-10, 1975.
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items and comments

Study on the “Rejection” of Jews
A proposed Declaration of Faith, which

contains a confession that Christians have

“rejected Jews throughout our his-

tory with shameful prejudice and cruelty,”

was approved for churchwide study by
the 114th General Assembly of the Pres-

byterian Church in the U.S. (Southern).

Appearing as part of a section on the

Christian church, the statement on Jews
says:

“The followers of Je'sus remained at

first within the people of Israel. As per-

sons from all nations joined them, they

were separated from the Jewish commu-
nity. Yet they continued to accept

Israel’s story as their own and to con-

sider themselves part of the people of

God.

“We can never lay exclusive claim to

being God’s people, as though we had

replaced those to whom the covenant,

the law, and the promises belong. We
affirm that God has not rejected His peo-

ple the Jews. The Lord does not take back

His promises.

“We Christians have rejected Jews
throughout our history with shameful

prejudice and cruelty. God calls us to dia-

logue and cooperation that do not ignore

our real disagreements, yet proceed in

mutual respect and love. We are bound
together with them in a single story of

those chosen to serve and proclaim the liv-

ing God.”

The Inviolability of Human Life

The Supreme Court’s 1973 abortion

decision was condemned at a meeting of

the U.S. Catholic-Orthodox dialogue

group for “failing to recognize the rights

of the unborn.”

At the same time, the group stressed

the importance of recognizing “the invio-

lability of human life in all its forms.

“It is true that the Christian commu-
nity’s concern has recently seemed to be
selective and disproportionate in this

regard, e.g., in the antiabortion campaign,”

stated theologians of the two churches in

“An Agreed Statement on Respect for

Life.”

“Too often human life has been threat-

ened or even destroyed, especially during
times of war, internal strife, and violence,

with little or no protestation from the

Christian leadership,” the statement con-

tinued. “Unfortunately, the impression has

frequently been given that churchmen are

more concerned with establishing the

legitimacy of war or capital punish-

ment than with the preservation of human

life. We know that this has been a scan-

dal for many, both believers and unbe-
lievers.”

$100,000 to Rebuild

Laos Churches

The Evangelical Church of Laos has

been given $100,000 by a World Council

of Churches unit to rebuild 50 churches

destroyed in the Indochina war.

An allocation to the only Protestant

denomination in Laos was approved re-

cently by the board of the WCC’s Fund
for Reconstruction and Reconciliation in

Indochina, meeting in Vientiane.

The churches to be rebuilt in Laos

are mostly in the Plain of Jars area and

are to be simple, multipurpose structures

that serve whole communities as well as

congregations, according to a member of

the fund’s board. Each church will get

about $2,000 from the fund.

The Evangelical Church of Laos has his-

torical links with the Christian and Mis-

sionary Alliance, a U.S. -based denomina-

tion. It has 40 pastors and some 20,000

members in two regional divisions.

“Parents Anonymous”
Receives HEW Grant

A grant of $198,655 to Parents Anony-
mous, Inc. of Los Angeles, a program for

parents who have abused or fear they

will abuse their children, has been awarded
by the Department of Health, Education,

and Welfare’s Office of Child Develop-

ment.

A part of HEW’s “overall strategy to

combat child abuse and neglect,”' the

grant provides for production and dis-

semination of information materials for

parents, state and local governments, and
private interest groups.

“The type of self-help we are encour-

aging here,” said HEW Secretary Caspar
W. Weinberger, “represents guidance,

counsel, and support to parents who real-

ize that they need help and who are

desperately seeking that help. In this

way, parents who have abused, or fear

they will abuse their children, can work
together anonymously in order to change
destructive feelings and behavior.”

Urges Americans to Curb
Consumption of Meat

Christians should drastically limit their

consumption of meat to help the world’s

hungry. Sen. Mark O. Hatfield, R-Ore.,

said at St. Paul, Minn. Speaking at the

annual meeting of the Conservative

Baptist Association of America, he said that

Christians need to “analyze, in prayer

before God, our own habits of food con-

sumption.”

The senator proposed that every

family could establish a specific budget

amount directed to meeting the needs of

starving people in some area of the world.

“We should consider a graduated tithe

just for the purpose of relieving hunger,”

Sen. Hatfield proposed. “Further, we
should consider a graduated tithe, which

increases in its percentage according to

the amount of one’s income. ‘From those

to whom much has been given, much
will be expected.’

"We should renew the Christian dis-

cipline of fasting as a means for teaching

us how to identify with those who hun-

ger, and to deepen our life of prayer for

those who suffer.”

Sen. Hatfield also suggested that

next Thanksgiving “can be a time when
Christians throughout the land join to

express their thanksgiving for our plenty,

not by a feast, but by a sacrificial outpour-

ing and sharing of our plenty with the

needy.”

Red China Drive on Muslims Charged
The government of the Peoples’

Republic of China has launched a cam-

paign of “persecution” against its minority

Muslim population, according to a report

in a Beirut newspaper.

The Arab Nationalist Ash Shaab said

that mosques were being burned and
copies of the Koran were being destroyed.

It added that Chinese authorities were

confiscating Muslim land and “implement-

ing a policy of discrimination” against

Muslims in employment.

Sex Revolution

Threatens Foundation

Dr. Siegfried Ernst, a Lutheran theolo-

gian and West German doctor, told a work-

shop on marriage and family life that the

sexual revolution threatens the foundation

of modern culture.

“The sexual revolution has caused us

to lose our feeling and respect for par-

ents, God, and religion,” Dr. Ernst said. “It

is stopping the whole development of

human personality.”

Dr. Ernst, a member of the Lutheran
Synod of Wuerttenberg and founder of the

European Doctors’ Union, spoke at the

Fifth National Workshop for Marriage and
Family Life Education at St. John’s Uni-

versity in Collegeville, Minn.
“We must control our sexual drives and

integrate them with our personalities,”

Dr. Ernst said. “A constant appeal to

our sexual being will increase our sexual

drive until we lose the higher purpose of

love, that of creating new human life.”
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How About the Talents of the Gifted?

Within the past several months, four friends have

spoken to me about the church’s acceptance (or nonaccep-

tance) of young writers, artists, and intellectuals. These

conversations took place in such diverse settings as a

retreat in the Swiss Alps, the streets of an Amsterdam

suburb, Kansas City, Missouri, and Scottdale, Pennsyl-

vania.

The reason for mentioning the places I met these con-

cerned Mennonite brothers is that it symbolizes slightly

the diaspora of Mennonite young people and professionals.

That the gifted are not getting the encouragement nor

support of the church seemed to be the theme of what I

was hearing. The church is still too resistant to innovation

and change. According to one of the friends, all that

these young people are looking for, at this time, is for

someone to sit down and listen, to encourage them to try

regular channels of communication.

This makes sense. How well are we listening? How
much do we encourage dialogue? Is there room for the

breeze of the Spirit to blow and refresh our church? Do

we encourage our sons and daughters to express their

faith in new and meaningful ways? Do we encourage them

to involve themselves with the needs of the poor and

oppressed? (How much are we really concerned?)

Or must our children become “successful” and bind

themselves to mindless production?

On the other hand, it is important that the innovators

and gifted understand the process of change, that they

have some idea of the outcome they desire and the abil-

ity to communicate it, thus avoiding the pitfall of change

for its own sake, and that they themselves not shut off

the opportunities for dialogue.

The church of Jesus Christ needs the gifts of every mem-

ber and it would be wrong to treat the specially gifted

with deference. Having said that we need to encourage

one another for the edification of the total body. There-

fore, in order for gifts to be used, it is essential that

they be submitted joyfully and voluntarily to the church

to fulfill God’s purposes. And the church must respond

in kind to that sacred trust. — David E. Hostetler

Change as a Divider of Persons

Much thought has been given to the question of

change since World War II. Books have been written,

among which is Alvin Toffler’s Future Shock. In his book,

Toffler deals with the rate of change and consequences

in human thought and behavior.

It is my very personal opinion that much of the dif-

ference between a conservative and a liberal is a matter

of degree, with reference to the question of change. Of

course, there are other matters involved such as the use

of resources, what should be done to help the downtrod-

den, and the like. But as a working hypothesis, the more

conservative a person is, the less he or she wants to see

change. The conservative to arch-conservative dig in their

heels at the mere mention of change. These are the

people to whom the term status quo is applied.

Christian action goes through cycles where change is

involved. Apostolic Christians were change agents. Their

commitment to the unseen God and their changes in

behavior made them appear revolutionary. The same

thing happened with the Waldensians, and, later, the

Anabaptists. Every new missionary movement has been an

agent for change.

Between these examples in time the church has swung

to conservative and arch-conservative positions.

Renewal in the church today is creating tensions in the

“change” sense. Can we handle change as God meant it

to be? Change is a divider of persons. In their response

to needed change, true Christians are revealed. So, at

this point in time, the question is not whether you are

a conservative or liberal, but, rather, whether you are

willing to identify with God’s program for change. — David

E. Hostetler
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The Struggle

to Be a Person

by Harold E. Bauman

There are many who have not experienced the signs

which are commonly taken to mean that one is some-

body. There is no inner assurance of worth, only distance,

loneliness, alienation, the awareness of faking it. It is

hard to tell another of such inward pain because that

would mean disclosure.

The conflict between two basic ways of becoming some-

body is stated very succinctly by the Apostle Paul in

2 Corinthians 5:12-17. There are “those whose pride is

ali in outward show and not in inward worth. . . . The
love of Christ leaves us no choice, when we once have

reached the conclusion that one man died for all and

therefore all mankind has died. His purpose in dving for

all was that men, while still in life, should cease to live

for themselves, and should live for him who for their

sake died and was raised to life. With us therefore worldly

standards have ceased to count in our estimate of any
man; even if once they counted in our understanding of

Christ, they do so now no longer. When anyone is united

to Christ, there is a new world; the order has gone, and
new order has already begun” (NEB).°

There are three very broad methods which people use

to become somebody which fall within the scope of what
Paul calls “the outward show,” looking at people “from
a human point of view” (RSV). One method is to become
somebody by doing the “in-thing,” living by the radar

from one’s gang, his peers. He does what the gang does

to gain acceptance, regardless of his own conscience, for

he fears the taunting, the questions, the possibility of

rejection by his peers. In an evaluation of the spiritual

maturity of Goshen College Mennonite freshmen, twelve

years ago, more than 50 percent said that in cases of

conflict between conscience and gang they would follow

the gang.



At the Cost of Integrity. Thus being somebody is

gained at the cost of inner integrity. Not only is there

uncertainty about one’s inner worth, but there is also

conflict between the person he is becoming and the person

he would like to become. The conflict causes difficulty

in concentrating on study, and results in inability to sleep

well. He needs to have the radio on at all times, for he

can’t stay alone with his thoughts. Like the Gadarene,

when Jesus asked him his name, replied, “My name is

a thousand voices inside.” Such is the conflict by doing

the “in-thing” to become somebody.

Another method to become somebody is to try to be

the “big name.” This is done in many ways. One tries

to have the top academic spot, not necessarily because he

has the capability but because he wants to prove some-

thing — to father and mother that he can become an

MD, to his peers when he can’t be athletic or the social

celebrity. He needs some other way, so it’s the top aca-

demic grade, always fearing that on the next test or

paper there will be a lesser grade.

Another seeks to make the big play, to be the top

scorer, to always be the sports hero, but always having to

look over his shoulder to see if somebody else is gaining,

whether there is an O. J. coming up behind, and O. J.

has to look around to see if somebody else is coming.

Or he may try to have the big name by having the most

deviant behavior, by having the most radical idea, by

doing that which is directly opposite of what his parents

would want him to do. There is the haunting awareness

in any of these methods that life is more than this, that

something is missing, that the faking going on has not

really made him somebody, even though the spotlight

for a brief moment feels super.

The third method of trying to be somebody by “outward

show” is simply by trying to be good, trying to perform

so that others will accept one and not reject him: good

enough for parents, for friends, and maybe, in a far-out

stretch of the imagination, for God. Such a person feels

that God is angry at those who do wrong. In the attempts

to do good the conscience grows increasingly guilt-ridden.

When some far-out deed is done — stealing, a sexual

sin against oneself or against another — the conviction is

reached, “God will never accept me. I’ve just had it.”

The self becomes unacceptable, “for if others really knew

the cesspool inside they would treat me like a leper.

Where We Can Reveal Ourselves. How does one be-

come somebody? There are many factors that go into

one’s personhood and I do not mean to oversimplify it.

I mean only to cut through to what I believe is the heart

of the matter. Paul writes in essence that the heart of it

is to learn to know acceptance without condemnation,

followed by forgiveness. All of us have enough guilt feel-

ings. When we go to someone for help we do not need to

Harold E. Bauman is executive secretary, Mennonite Board of Con-

gregational Ministries.

hear: “How terrible! Tish-tish! My-my! How could you

ever do that?” Rather, we need a place where we can

open ourselves fully, have the whole aching mess laid out,

and experience understanding and caring and forgiveness.

Paul wrote, “God was in Christ reconciling the world

to himself, no longer holding men’s misdeeds against

them” (NEB). God does not count up the whole list of

wrong deeds and slap them in one’s face. John says, “For

God sent not his Son into the world to condemn the

world but that the world through him might be saved,”

be made whole. God loves without demands. In Him we

can find the experience of acceptance from which we re-

ceive personhood.

A visitor in a home was being introduced to the doll

family of a small girl. After being introduced to all of

them he asked, “Now which is your favorite?” She hesi-

tated a while and then said, “You are quite sure you like

dollies and you will promise not to smile when I show

you my favorite?” “I promise,” he replied. She went

to another room and brought back a very dilapidated and

tattered doll, its hair gone, an arm and leg missing. The

visitor asked her, “Now why do you love this doll the

most?” She said, “I love her the most because if I didn’t

love her, no one else would.”

This is a statement of the gospel, the good news.

No matter how many arms you have missing in your

personhood, no matter how many legs are gone, no

matter what you think you have done to yourself, God

was in Christ seeking, calling to make you whole, to

give you the gift of personhood.

We experience this acceptance as we confront and

accept the statements of the good news. For many of
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us that is difficult; it is too intellectual, too removed.

Many of us find this kind of love and acceptance through

another person in whom Christ lives, through whom the

Spirit moves in love. This is not simply humanism, for

we remember that when God wanted to bring the good

news He did not build a world public-address system to

boom it from the heavens. He came in a person — love

walking in human flesh — so that the people who knew

they had used dozens of shortcuts in trying to become

somebody would experience; He gave them the gift of

their personhood.

We discover that we are somebody through the caring

and forgiving people of God, for that is where we become

somebody and receive a name. Peter, who we are so

much like in trying to be somebody and learning the

hard way, wrote, “Once you were ‘nobody’ . . . but now

you have found Christ and now you are ‘God’s people.’

Once you had not felt God’s mercy, but now he has

Menno's
The charismatic movement is making waves in some

Mennonite congregations, in the denomination as a whole.

One can pretend that this is not so: that is blindness. One

can recognize that it is there and hope that it will go

away: that is stupidity. One can acknowledge that it is

there and proceed to undercut it: that is not Christian.

One can recognize that it is there and insist that the

whole church jump into the surging waters immediately:

that could be suicide.

I believe I know enough about the charismatic move-

ment, have been enough involved in the charismatic

movement, to perceive that there are saner approaches.

If the gifts of the Spirit which come to a brother, to a

sister, to a congregation, are of the Lord, then they are

not removable by man. The advice of Gamaliel in Acts

5:34-39 is pertinent at this point. “If it be of God, ye

cannot overthrow it; lest haply ye be found even to fight

against God’’ (v. 39). I must not condemn a gift from God.

The Christian who fears that the charismatic movement

within the church today will destroy the church should go

back and read the all-inclusive statement of Jesus in

Matthew 16: 18. I should not fear any gift that God gives.

I personally have no question in my mind about the

genuineness of God’s gifts among many charismatics. I have

seen changed lives, new peace, new growth, new power,

and I am grateful that God is at work among us.

I have also seen those who testified of the baptism of

the Holy Spirit clearly reveal their own humanity, nar-

rowness of thought, exhibiting all too clearly the very

imperfections from which they claim deliverance. I know
of those who after exhibiting a variety of the gifts of the

Spirit as described in 1 Corinthians 12 have now lost out

with the Lord.

My encounters with the Holy Spirit do not limit me.

poured out his mercy upon you (1 Pet. 2:10, Laubach).

Allow Christ to Make Us Somebody. When we turn

from living for self, struggling and trying to be somebody

through outward show and pretense, and allow the love of

Christ to make us somebody through His acceptance and

forgiveness, then we experience personhood and freedom.

A new order has begun, a new way of being a person.

We can then work at areas which need growth, free to

get help from others, for we have already died to being

somebody in ourselves. Our worth is found in Jesus gift

of person to us in His love. This leaves us free to go to

others for help in order to cope, to experience anew the

incarnate forgiving love of God in Jesus. I thank God

others have been this to me many times. ^

* ® The Delegates of the Oxford University Press and the Syndics of the

Cambridge University Press, 1961, 1970. Used by permission.

Opinion
The Holy Spirit broadens my understanding. The Holy

Spirit does not pull me out of the church, but helps me to

pull within the church, providing added grace and strength

for that task. The Holy Spirit does not demand that

others be like me, travel the same route that I have

traveled, but rather urges that we all be like Christ.

Whatever gift God gives me, I accept. I make no de-

mands of God in this area. I do not hold up the baptism

of the Holy Spirit as some new form of legalism — that if

you do not have it like I have it, then you are not as

good as I am. The Holy Spirit does not come in a fuller

way among us in order to establish hierarchies, high-water

marks, so that I can quickly measure myself against a

brother to see who is “ahead.” God forbid. Glossolalia

is not God’s crowning work of grace. His crowning work

of grace was Jesus Christ.

Undoubtedly some of the charismatic waves are created

by semantics. Perhaps the Gospel Herald should publish

a glossary of relevant terms. But who would do the de-

fining?

Surely the greatest need of the church at this time, for

this issue, is patience. Couple that patience with tolerance,

and to it add acceptance. The church of Paul’s time did

not boot out the person who spoke in tongues. Paul

simply asked that things be done decently and in order.

The church needs the patience, the tolerance, the accep-

tance, as well as the charismatic. The charismatic Chris-

tian who insists that his life and experience be the pattern

for all does the brotherhood a disservice. Xeroxed Chris-

tians bother me. The only common route that a fellow

Christian has a right to insist that I follow is the route

that leads to Calvary.

There is room in the Mennonite Church for all of us.

— Menno B. Hurd
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The 60
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Myth
50 yrs.

20 yrs.

s.

of the

65th^ear
10 yrs. by Tilman R. Smith

Biological aging begins at conception and ends with

physical death. Yet no two persons are alike biologically

or in any other way, even though they may share the

same birthday. Each is totally different, even from mem-
bers of his own family who may have been exposed to

many of the same influences and events. Also, the in-

dividual parts of one’s body age at different rates. For

instance, one person may have good sight and poor

hearing, another good hearing and poor sight, or no im-

pairment of either.

Our biological time clocks are not set to the same

standard. In addition to biological age, the degrees of

mental, social, or spiritual maturity will vary. The real

test of one’s capabilities is not the sum of our days but

our functional or competency ages: How well can we
cope? Our functional age is based on what we may have

done, what we are doing now, what we want to do and

what we are capable of doing. Biologically or physically,

we cannot perform in later years as vigorously as we
did earlier. Everyone is too old for some things, and too

young for others.

“The first period of life from conception to about age

30 is one of growth, development, and adaptation. At

about 30 years, the time that is ironically called ‘the

prime of life,’ the degenerative process starts and man
starts to deplete the reserve capacity that has been

established in youth. However, the rest of man’s life is

still adaptive in the sense that his body compensates

physiologically for the decrease in reserve. . . . Although

many older persons can perform many tasks as well as

younger ones when not under stress, the time required

for completion increases with age’’ (Adeline M. Hoffman,

ed., The Daily Needs and Interests of Older People, pp.

195, 196). God in His infinite wisdom created man with

Tilman Ft. Smith is director of Studies and Programs for the Aging,

Mennonite Board of Missions.

ample physical reserves, plus the mental ability to learn

how to use these reserves. So it is seldom required for

man to use all the physical strength he may have.

Whence This Myth? How did we establish the myth
that at the chronological age of 65 persons should retire

and no longer fully participate in society? “The American

decision to make 65 a cut-off point between full partici-

pation in life and a rather limited participation was

borrowed from social legislation of Chancellor Otto von

Bismark in Germany in the 1880s. This chronological

definition of old age has been adhered to in Germany for

social security purposes— as a means for determining the

point of retirement or the point of eligibility for various

services to the elderly. But the age of 65 has little

relevance in describing other aspects of functioning such

as general health, mental capacity, physiological or

physical endurance or creativity” (Robert N. Butler and

Myrna I. Lewis, Aging and Mental Health, p. 4).

At the time of Bismark 3.5 percent of the U.S. popu-

lation had reached the age of 65. Today it is over 10

percent. In 1935 when we borrowed Germany’s retirement

age for our Social Security purposes life expectancy in the

United States and in Canada was 60 years. Today it is

72 years. One who is 65 today is a much different person

from his counterpart in 1885, or even in 1935. He is apt

to be more vigorous physically, somewhat better educated

formally, and certainly much more broadly educated in-

formally through the media, travel, and intercultural con-

tacts and opportunities. Accordingly, he is more able to

contribute from the standpoint of physical energy, accu-

mulated understanding and wisdom, experience, mental

acuity, and emotional perspective.

The birth date isn’t even an accurate benchmark for

determining one’s age biologically. For example, Charlie

Smith of Florida, the oldest living American according to
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Social Security records, was born in 1843, the same year

as William McKinley who was elected president of the

United States in 1896. At the other extreme, persons

have died of “old age,” when chronologically only ten

or twelve, from a disease called progeria. Progeria creates

an abnormal speedup of the aging or maturation proc-

esses. Arteriosclerosis is apparent, causing an abnormal

thickening of arterial walls and an early death.

Accordingly, we should never judge a person’s com-

petency or effectiveness by the number of birthdays he

has had. We can’t assume that older persons are “over

the hill, out to pasture.” Life is too precious and human
resources too limited in relationship to society’s needs

not to make the best use of God’s gifts, including the

resources of aging persons.

What Can They Do? What do older persons want and

what are they capable of doing? Arthur S. Flemming,

69, our very competent United States Commissioner on

Aging, says, “I have had the privilege of meeting with

thousands of older persons in the last two years. . . .

The following three messages they are endeavoring to

convey to our society: (1) We want to make our decisions

regarding our own lives; we don’t want other persons

to make the decisions for us. (2) We want to continue to

be involved in life. We don’t want to be put on the

shelf. (3) We want to be treated with dignity” (Butler

and Lewis, p. VII).

Many older persons try to think in terms of a Chris-

tian’s reasonable service for this season and place. They
want to serve others, to show more compassion, and to

redeem the time. But they also want to be treated as

persons of integrity and worth, to share modest portions

of the fundamental stuff which most men naturally seek:

adventure, recognition, response, security, and guidance.

With the varying rates of physical decline in older per-

sons, is there also a similar decline mentally and socially?

Some older persons do become senile, but quite often

this term is used as a convenient excuse for failure to deal

with the problems. The following quotation is enlighten-

ing: “Actually senile traits are not peculiar to the aged.

A group of college students and a group of the elderly

were recently rated according to the characteristics of

senility and the students were found to be more neurotic,

negative, dissatisfied, socially inept, and unrealistic. The
students, in sum, were more senile than their elders.

Other studies have shown that the percentage of psy-

chiatric impairment of old persons is no greater than

that for younger persons” (“The Old in the Country of

the Young,” Time, August 3, 1970).

In an interview with Dr. Frances M. Carp of Wright

Institute, Berkeley, California, in March 1974, Dr. Carp

told me that she gave identical senility tests to college

sophomores and a group of older persons and found more

senile characteristics in the sophomores. These statements

do not imply there is no senility among older persons,

but rather we should not equate every lapse of memory
or even stupid acts as symptoms of senility.

I hope I have shown that the beginning of the 65th

year is an arbitrary dividing line between active life

and retirement. Thus older people comprise an important

resource for the work of the church. In a later article, I

will describe some of the ways in which older people can

function for mutual benefit. ^

I'm Listening, Lord; Keep Talking

For approximately nine weeks of the school term, the

small dish of pennies, nickels, and a few dimes sat on my
desk in our junior high school. It was a change dish, part

of an honor system, for my ninth-grade science students.

It sat beside a package of graph paper, and when a

pupil needed a piece of paper to graph the results of an

experiment we had .performed, he helped himself, made
his own change. It was a nonprofit system, a service to

the pupils. If you had no money with you, you took a

sheet, and paid later— if you remembered. No one kept

records. I paid little attention to it, occasionally removing
some of the larger coins, replacing the graph paper.

One morning I entered the room and the dish was
empty. The morning before it had been nearly full. Some
student had taken the entire contents of the dish, totaling

perhaps fifty cents.

As I stood there, I boiled inside. It wasn’t the amount
of money stolen that irritated me, it was that I had
trusted them, and someone in one of those six classes

had taken my kindness and replaced it with his greed.

It was an unfair exchange.

I began formulating my lecture. I would give it to each

of the six classes, I would cover the 150 students. I would
have plenty of bitter, sarcastic words. The person who
took the money would feel my righteous indignation.

Then I thought of the 149 other students who daily

saw the money, were never tempted, or resisted the

temptation to take the money. And I changed my speech.

That day I told each class about what had happened.

But I told each class also how proud I was of them. They
knew right from wrong, and well over 99 percent prac-

ticed what they believed. How good that I could trust

that high a majority! I thanked them for their honesty.

I learned my lesson. For every person who does wrong,

there may be a hundred who will do no wrong. The
world is a much more pleasant place in which to live,

if we can see the good in the many, instead of the evil

in a few. — Robert J. Baker

August 13, 1974
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Forget It? No-Forgive It!

by Simon Schrock

Ouch! There went the end of my finger. It slipped

from the narrow strip of paneling right on the knives

of the jointer. Blood was squirting from the wound, so

I called for help. My co-worker soon had me in the

hospital emergency room. I’m in pain, and not exactly

rejoicing that my nail and part of the finger are ground

to shavings. At a time when a bit of sympathy would

have felt good, a person close to me came in and left a

cutting remark.

That’s been years ago. Did I forget? My finger is ugly.

Sometimes painful. It gets cold. My eyes see it clearly

(maybe 490 times a day). The pain, the cold, the ugly

finger, the relived feel of the grinding knives mean the

relived pain of the remark. So I haven’t forgiven?

Is forgetting forgiving? Forgive and forget it — right?

So we’ve been saying for years. I challenge that. For-

getting is not forgiving. Forgiving is bearing the hurt

and the price of the hurt, and letting the guilty go free.

Jesus bore the hurt to pay the price of sin — to bring

forgiveness, so that we may go free. That’s forgiveness.

To say “forgive and forget” is asking the impossible.

I haven’t forgotten the hurt that accompanied my wounded

finger. If I could forget it, I wouldn’t need to forgive it.

A Sunday school question: Did you forgive if you didn’t

forget? The real question is: If you forgot, did you for-

give? Likely not, because forgiving has a price with it

that is remembered. The peace, joy, and release of for-

giving aren’t soon forgotten either. They may be cher-

ished for years. A forgiven matter costs and hurts the

one who forgave. Costs and hurts aren’t soon forgotten.

If you are trying to forget it, chances are it hasn’t been

forgiven.

Other Problems. Forgetting pulls other problems into

focus. First, forgetting does happen! It is forgetting to

forgive. The sin is swept under cover, and one figures if

it is forgotten, it is forgiven. Not so, if it is forgiven it

may be remembered, because forgiven persons become

special brothers who love and appreciate each other.

Honest forgiveness draws together. I owe the ones who

forgave me deep respect, love, and brotherhood, which

Simon Schrock is from Fairfax, Va.

comes from knowing I’m set free. You become a precious

brother because you have forgiven me — not because

you’ve forgotten me.

A second problem is that forgetting also forgets the

person. We prefer to dismiss the wrong deed. In doing

so, we dismiss the person too. It purposefully forgets to

include the offender. Forgetting forgets to rebuild friend-

ship and brotherhood. My human nature prefers to for-

get and pretend my past wasn’t there. I can’t forget—
but forgive. In forgiving I want to include both offender

and offended in my Christian fellowship.

Demanding a hurting brother to forget may simply

prevent him from forgiving. Drop the notion of for-

getting. Help him forgive. The more he tries to forget,

the better he remembers. He needs love and under-

standing that will help him to let the person who wronged

him go free. He needs help to bear the cost and pain

of granting release. He needs encouragement to step to

new freedom himself.

Third, forgetting forgets to love. Trying to forget the

hurt we can’t forget anyway robs us of brotherly love.

We love Christ because He forgave. Likewise, we love

each other because of forgiveness given and received.

I love you more deeply because you forgave me. When
we forget the hurt, we forget to love.

Paul tells of “forgetting those things which are behind

and reaching forth unto those things which are before”

(Phil. 3:13). This is a text used to prove one ought to

“forgive and forget.” That is out of context. As I read

the entire chapter, I see no broken personal relationship

that is being forgiven — then forgotten. Rather, Paul is

forgetting what more believers ought to forget. He

“remembers” the old ungodly, selfish person that he was.

Now that he is in Christ, he is forgetting to be the old

person he once was. He has opened his life to Christ so

fully, he is forgetting to sin.

As one put it in today’s experience, “I never had to

give up drinking. I just didn’t want it anymore.” Because

of Christ’s Spirit in us, and our commitment to Him, we

press forward in His service so we’ll forget to sin. For-

get? Yes, to indulge in sin. I think it is unfair to throw

this Scripture to a hurting brother and say, "Paul for-

got.” We must help him move forward so the hurt can
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begin healing. Then if he forgets — that’s wonderful.

This does not mean it is right to keep reminding and

using a forgiven deed against another. It is wrong to

bump the bruise to make it hurt, to salt the hurt to make

it burn. These actions may mean forgiveness hasn’t

happened yet.

Another angle of forgiveness comes from Peter’s ques-

tion, “How oft shall my brother sin against me, and I

forgive? till seven times?” Jesus’ answer— 490 times.

How could anyone sin against me 490 times a day and

need forgiveness? That means he would have to sin every

three minutes, 24 hours a day. That calls for a continual

forgiving spirit. No one sins against you that often. But

you may need to forgive that much. A wrongdoing where

a deep hurt has been inflicted isn’t forgiven and then

forgotten in a moment.

The pain of hurt and resentment hits down deep inside

the very heart of one’s nerve center. It draws tight. The

heat of churning boils out resentment. The sight of things,

recollection of events, remarks of others, keep reminding

us that we’ve been wronged. Forgive — 490 times a day

if necessary. Forgive 490 times if the deep temptation

pain of retaliation returns that often. Forgiveness con-

tinues as often as the reminder of the deed and hurt

returns.

Celebrate Forgiveness. Maybe we could best forgive

if we celebrated forgiveness. Since my brother forgave,

why not enjoy his fellowship by dining together? Some-

thing good happened. A hurt began healing. Broken re-

lationships are being repaired. A wrong is repented. That

is worth rejoicing about. From the parable of the prodigal,

I get it that forgiveness called for the fatted calf of re-

joicing — not a forgetting session. Christ wants us to

remember He forgave. Christians remember it by the

symbol called communion. It reminds us that He paid

the price. He set us free. He forgave. “Do this in re-

membrance of me.”

Becoming a Christian is receiving Christ’s forgiveness.

Receiving and giving forgiveness make a Christian

brotherhood. Sharing the good news of forgiveness is the

message of God’s forgiven people. Forgiveness is a vital

key to being the church. It deserves a good slice of our

attention in order to be God’s people.

My finger gets cold. Uncomfortable. Sometimes it hurts.

Sometimes I’m tempted to become bitter about the re-

marks these pains bring to memory. What can I do? For-

get? No! But I can keep on forgiving as often as the

hurt gives a signal to forgive again. I think that is what

forgiving might be. What do you think?

Forget it? No— remember to forgive it. ^

On Benedictions
by Helen Good Brenneman

At the end of a service one Sunday morning, our

minister asked each of us to pronounce a benediction

upon a neighbor in the form of a double-handshake and

a few words of affirmation and encouragement. It was a

good experience. It reminded me to take advantage of

other occasions to pronounce a benediction upon the life

of another.

I have always been fascinated by formal benedictions

recorded in the Bible or in a prayerbook, or ad-libbed

by the person in charge of a service, usually given to a

congregation as they leave the sanctuary to return to

the humdrum of everyday life. The patriarchs of Bible

times pronounced benedictions or blessings upon their

posterity before they left them, and these blessings were

greatly treasured by their descendants.

Someone has said that since all Christians, according

to the New Testament, are priests of God, everyone is

responsible to bless his fellow believers with words of

grace. We do not need to wait for a hallowed occasion,

such as the departure of a loved one — we can bestow

this kind of benediction any day and every day! I think,

for instance, of a benediction which a grade-school teacher

pronounced upon my life by something which she wrote

Helen Good Brenneman is author of Meditations for the New Mother,

Ring a Dozen Doorbells, and numerous other books and articles.

on a valentine: “I love you, Helen, because you always

do your best.” She built up my self-image and made me

feel worthwhile. And many times since, some thoughtful

person has taken the time to telephone me, or stop me
in the vestibule of church, or write a letter, pouring

upon my head a modern-day benediction of encourage-

ment and support.

Words of encouragement are not to be confused with

flattery, for a real benediction is given for the purpose

of building up the other person rather than calling

attention to oneself.

There is another modern-day adaptation of the ancient

benediction which we might profitably restore to use—
the laying-on of hands. A friend of mine who was widowed

told me that when her husband was gone and the rest of

her family were no longer at home, she missed a certain

warmth expressed by the touch of a hand. She added,

“I was disappointed when I noticed how businesslike and

undemonstrative we are becoming as a people. Even the

handshake is going out of style.” (Fortunately, this ten-

dency seems to be changing.) There are nonverbal ways

of showing one’s concern.

The very lives of some people are a benediction to

those around them. Even after they are gone their lives

continue to speak, inspiring noble thoughts and high

ideals. ^
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church news

World Conference Committee

Meets in Ethiopia

The campus of the Bible Academy of

the Meserete Kristos Church in Ethiopia

was the scene of a three-day meeting

of the Mennonite World Conference Ex-

ecutive Committee July 8-10.

Newly elected at the last meeting of

the MWC Presidium held at Bienenberg,

Switzerland, in July 1973, the committee
included only two who served when it last

met in Dhamtari, India, in October 1971.

Only one of those two could attend this

meeting. He was Million Belete, now

president of the World Conference and

host for the meeting.

Under the chairmanship of Million

Belete, the group spent three days in

reviewing MWC work and projecting

plans for the future, particularly in

preparation for the Presidium meeting

scheduled for July 1975 in Central Amer-

ica.

The Meserete Kristos (Christ Founda-

tion) Church of which Million Belete is

the chairman hosted the committee in

its various congregations on Sunday
morning prior to the meeting. This 1,000-

member church lives in a nation where

drought, hunger, poverty, and political

turmoil seem to be the norm. But on

that Sunday the committee members
preached to more than 2,000 people in

six of the nine congregations, most of

which were packed to the walls and over-

flowing.

The Executive Committee in its

sessions dealt with a full agenda:
— received a report from its executive

secretary Paul N. Kraybill, who is em-
ployed one-fourth time by MWC;
— accepted an invitation to hold the

10th Mennonite World Conference in

central Kansas July 25-30, 1978;

— spent an evening hearing a report

from Kabangy Djeke Shapasa, general

secretary of the 36,000-member Menno-
nite community of Zaire, one of three

Mennonite groups there;

— reviewed the new World Directory

just prepared by the secretariat listing a

worldwide membership of 547,548, agreed

that it should be updated and reprinted

annually, and that a World Mennonite

Handbook should be prepared for release

at the 10th Mennonite World Conference

in 1978;

— raised the annual per member ask-

ing from three cents (U.S.) to four cents

per member for 1975, and noted that

the highest per member giving to Men-
nonite World Conference during the past

year came from the Japanese Mennonite

Fellowship;

— considered proposals for a new logo

to identify the MWC in its letterhead

design and literature;

— discussed the purposes of MWC and

prepared a statement for consideration

by the 1975 Presidium focusing on fellow-

ship, communication, and discussion;

— planned for an expanded meeting

in addition to and in connection with

the 1975 Presidium meeting, and addi-

tional representatives of regional organi-

zations and mission and service agencies

will be invited — the meeting will focus

on the Anabaptist vision and our world

mission;

— received a request from AFRAM
regarding a possible relationship to

Mennonite World Conference and agreed

that a formal relationship should await

counsel from the Africa Mennonite and
Brethren in Christ Fellowship;

— authorized the executive secretary

to begin drafting a revised constitution

for consideration by the Presidium;

— approved the executive secretary’s

proposal to begin publishing a news-

letter as a church-to-church channel of

communication and set for itself the goal

of making MWC materials, particularly

the newsletter available in the four ma-
jor languages of the MWC constituency

(French, German, Spanish, and English);

— authorized a $100,000 Travel Fund
for the four-year period 1975-1978 to

facilitate the travel of Third World dele-

gates to Presidium meetings and to the

10th Mennonite World Conference. —
Paul N. Kraybill

Ortiz Chosen Associate

Secretary

Jos/ M. Ortiz has been chosen as the

associate general secretary of the Men-
nonite Church General Board repre-

senting the Latin Concilio. He joined the

General Board staff at Rosemont, 111.,

on Aug. 1.

Ortiz, with his family, had served as

pastor of the Summit Hills Mennonite

Church in San Juan, Puerto Rico, since

June 1970. Prior to that he taught in

the Mennonite Academy for one year.

He has also been active in the work of

the Puerto Rico Mennonite Conference,

including a one-year term as president

of the conference.

Included in his assignment are the

following: (1) sharing with the General

Board staff in its relationship to the

program boards and conferences in repre-

senting and interpreting Latin Concilio

concerns; (2) to help the church develop

a better understanding of minority per-

sons and concerns; (3) to relate to the

Latin Concilio, serve as its facilitator,

and act as liaison between the Concilio

and the General Board; (4) to provide

creative leadership in developing ave-

nues for Mennonite Church members
and congregations for involvement in

minority concerns; (5) to help identify

and develop minority leadership; (6) to

translate and communicate program board

Mennonite World Conference Executive Committee meeting at Nazareth, Ethiopia, July 8-10,

1974. Left to right: Takashi Yamada, Kabangy Djeke Shapasa, Elmer Neufeld, Million Belete,

Ray Schlichting, Marvin Hein, Heinold Fast, Paul N. Kraybill.
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correspondence and churchwide materials

for Spanish-speaking pastors and con-

gregations.

Ortiz Ecogido Secretario

Asociado
Jose' M. Ortiz ha sido escogido como

secretario general asociado de la Junta

General de la Iglesia Menonita como
represente del Concilio Latino. El com-
en zara sus labores como miembro de la

Junta Ejecutiva General en Rosemont,

Illinois, el dia lo de agosto.

El hermano Ortiz ha servido como
pastor de la Iglesia Menonita de Summit
Hills, en San Juan, Puerto Rico, desde

junio de 1970. Anterior a esto el enseno

en la Academia Menonita por un ano.

Tambien ha trabajado de manera muy
activa in la Conferencia Menonita de
Puerto Rico, incluyendo un termino de

un ano como presidente de la misma.

Parte de su nombramiento incluye:

(1) compartir con el Ejecutivo General en
sus relaciones con los programas de la

Junta y de las conferencias al repre-

sentar e interpretar las necesidades del

Concilio Latino; (2) ayudar a la Iglesia

a un mejor entendimiento de los intereses

de las personas que pertenecen a los

grupos minoritarios; (3) relacionarse con

el Concilio Latino, servir de facilitador,

y actuar de lazo de union entre el Con-
cilio y la Junta General; (4) proveer

liderazgo creativo en desarrollar difer-

entes maneras de que los miembros de
la Iglesia Menonita y las congregaciones

comprendan los problemas de los grupos
minoritarios; (5) ayudar a identificar y
desarrollar dirigentes entre los grupos
minoritarios; (6) traducir y comunicar
los programas de la Junta, la correspon-

dence y los materiales para los hispano-

hablentes que podran ser empleados por
los pastores y las congregaciones.

Media Cooperation
May Be Increased

Expanded cooperation among the

media divisions of three Mennonite de-

nominations is under consideration fol-

lowing a June meeting of Board and staff

representatives from the three groups.
The Board of Media Ministries (Men-

nonite Brethren), Faith and Life Radio
and Television (General Conference
Mennonite), and Mennonite Broadcasts,
Inc. (Mennonite Church) now cooperate
on specific projects such as television

spot announcements and radio programs.
A new proposal for cooperation would

add General Conference Mennonite and
Mennonite Brethren representatives to

the Mennonite Broadcasts, Inc. (MBI)
Board. Staff would be drawn from all

three groups. FLRT and BOMM boards

would continue to carry out specific de-

nominational interests.

The proposal by the inter-Mennonite

media study group is still subject to

modification and to approval by denomi-

national boards. The FLRT committee

of the General Conference Commission
on Home Ministries will meet to consider

the proposal in November.
The seven representatives at the June

meeting noted several problems under

the current cooperative structure: too

many structures, too much time lag,

inadequate communication among the

three agencies’ Boards, the expense of

interagency meetings for individual

projects, fragmented communication to

congregations, and lack of adequate par-

ticipation by all three agencies in plan-

ning and policy-making on individual

projects.

Present at the June meeting were

David Whitermore and Rudy Regehr,

General Conference; James Gaede and
Ernest Isaac, Mennonite Brethren; and

H. Ernest Bennett, Henry Weaver, and
Kenneth Weaver, Mennonite Church.

Nellie and Cleo Mann

Manns Celebrate

50th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Mann, of Elkhart,

Ind., will celebrate their 50th wedding
anniversary with open house on Sunday,
Aug. 25, at the Fellowship Hall of

Prairie Street Mennonite Church, 2:00-

5:00 p.m. Hosts will be their children,

Dorothy Jean Horst, of Tiskilwa, 111.,

and David W. Mann, of Phoenix, Ariz.,

and their spouses.

The Manns were married in the Prair-

ie Street Church on Aug. 28, 1924, by
David A. Yoder. They were away from
Elkhart for 18 years while serving
churches in Indianapolis, Ind.; Eugene,
Ore.; Nampa, Idaho; and Portland, Ore.
They returned to Elkhart in September
1971.

Previous to their ministry, they had

worked with Mennonite Relief and Serv-

ice in Brussels, Belgium, from 1945 to

1948.

Brazilians Hope
for CO Status

Brazilian Mennonites have decided to

approach their government for formal

recognition of conscientious objection,

according to Peter Pauls, executive secre-

tary of the General Conference of

Brazil.

Pauls, en route to the General Con-
ference sessions in St. Catharines, Ont.,

met with Mennonite Central Committee
Peace Section staff in Akron to find out

how Mennonites in the U.S. gained

recognition of conscientious objection and
worked out the mechanics of alternate

service.

“I think Pauls was somewhat surprised

to learn that conscientious objection is

a privilege, not a fundamental human
right, in America,” said Walton Hack-

man from the Peace Section. “And that

alternate service is relatively recent—
1941. The Brazilian Mennonites have

many ties to Germany where conscien-

tious objection is a constitutional right.”

Unlike Mennonites in Paraguay and
Mexico who, when they entered the

country, were guaranteed the right to

conscientious objection, Brazilian Menno-
nites have fallen under their country’s

conscription law. However, the govern-

ment has not called into active military

service a number of Mennonites in social

service work in northern Brazil.

Brazilian Mennonites hope to develop

an alternate mission/service program to

military service. Mennonite churches

located in the south are concerned

about needs in other parts of Brazil,

particularly in the northeast where MCC
is working and in the interior now being

opened by roads. Four young people are

already serving with MCC in the north-

east.

“It’s interesting that the draft is

leading Brazilian Mennonites into ser-

vice programs as it once led U.S. Menno-
nites,’’ Hackman said.

Floods in the state of Santa Catarina
in late March have also led the Brazil-

ian church in a new direction of service.

Local Mennonite churches contributed

substantially to work following the flood

and are now thinking of constructing

housing for 20 to 30 widows who lost

homes. While in Akron, Pauls explored
Mennonite Disaster Service organization

with the executive coordinator. Nelson
Hostetter, as a possible model for a
Brazilian disaster service.

MCC will continue to work with
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churches in Brazil in planning inter-

Mennonite service efforts in the country.

Needs in the Amazon are now being

explored.

Summer Live-in Ends

at Youth Village

The past two months at Youth Vil-

lage, White Pigeon, Mich., have been

learning and growing times for ten young

charges and their staff.

A strong staff and close cooperation

from the boys’ probation officers and

Oaklawn Psychiatric Center, Elkhart,

Ind., have contributed to a successful

summer live-in at Youth Village. Well-

structured days have utilized work and

play activities to give the boys new ex-

periences in working together, according

to Director Ron Gunden.

A five-day bike hike with Out-Spokin’

through southern Michigan was a high-

light experience. The boys organized a

committee and set their own rules.

Group-oriented discipline proved effec-

tive. Out-Spokin’ director Jerry Miller

reported that the boys surprised the

staffers with their cooperative spirit.

Little kindnesses along the way— a

couple who stopped them and gave them

ice water, a police escort to a camping

spot— were surprises in themselves to

the young riders.

With the summer live-in concluding in

mid-August, Youth Village staffers are

planning a follow-up program for their

new friends. What will be done at Youth

Village in the future is still a big ques-

tion. “So much can be done in only

three months that I have to wonder if

shorter programs and effective follow-up

wouldn’t be better than investing in a

year-round institution,” said Gunden.

Messages on

Mystery Theatre

In keeping with the trend for radio

productions to be tailored to fit specific

program formats and audiences, Menno-

nite Broadcasts produced three new radio

spots for release on CBS’s “Mystery

Theatre.”

The three 60-second messages focus

on alienation, self-punishment, and hus-

band/wife mistrust. The spots encourage:

listening and reaching out to others,

self-forgiveness, and the ironing out of

marriage problems and suspicions through

forgiveness and mutual agreements.

Kenneth J. Weaver, executive director

of Mennonite Broadcasts, noted that the

entree into network radio occurred as

a part of exploring new programs for

women’s audiences.

Diane Zimmerman and David Thomp-

son, both of Mennonite Broadcasts, were

in New York exploring new programs for

women’s audiences. “As a result of their

contacts, the three new spots were pro-

duced and released. They’re a first in

breaking into network radio program-

ming,” Weaver said. CBS has some 260

affiliated stations.

As a result of contacts in New York,

the earlier produced “You’re OK” radio

spots are being mailed to ABC, and sev-

eral spots for \vomen are being produced

for release on the Mutual Broadcasting

Network.

Summer Squads

Still Toiling

With 1 1/2 months of sweat and toil

behind them, mid-July marked the half-

way point for eight summer ’74 Menno-

nite Disaster Service-Voluntary Service

disaster squads. The squads were formed

to continue natural disaster recovery.

The program was announced at the

February 1974 all-unit meeting in Mani-

toba. Locations selected included the

following: Corning and Elmira, N.Y.;

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.; Buffalo Creek, W.Va.;

Athens, Ala.; Glen Allan, Miss.; Wounded
Knee-Porcupine, S.D.; and St. Maries,

Idaho.

Thirty-five persons participated in an

orientation for overseas personnel of

the Eastern Board of Missions July 8-13.

The newly appointed missionaries met

at Eastern Board headquarters, Salunga,

for two days and then went to Camp
Hebron, Halifax, Pa., where they were

joined by 26 missionaries on furlough.

Don Jacobs, head of the Mennonite

Christian Leadership Foundation and

former missionary to East Africa, was the

main speaker. Gerald Studer from Plains

Mennonite Church led the Bible study

periods each evening. Larry Newswanger,

The New York, Pennsylvania, and West

Virginia projects focus on flood recovery

since the Eastern states floods and dam-

rupture two years ago. In South Dakota

workers operate a continuing repatria-

tion service as a result of the siege at

Wounded Knee in early 1973.

The Mississippi state project follows

the five-month Mississippi River flood

during the middle part of last year. In

Idaho flood recovery, assistance is occur-

ring in the Panhandle following the Jan-

uary 1974 floods. Larger tornado re-

cuperation is under way in Alabama

after early April twisters this year.

MDS attempts to remain flexible in

matching available resources with needs.

This year, supply did not meet demand
for skilled volunteers to form repair and

rebuilding crews and disaster community

service staffs at each location.

Glen Allan, Miss., is a delta town with

a population of 350, 90 percent of whom
are low-income or poverty-stricken

black people. At this location, community

service VSers moved in, but MDS build-

ers were not available. Mennonite youth

are, however, supervising in various

community services there.

At Corning, Elmira, Wilkes-Barre, and

Buffalo Creek, Mennonite youth are

assisting families in rehabilitation and

personnel director for Eastern Board,

discussed self-understanding in human
relationships.

The missionary orientees are: First

row (left to right): Leo, Mary, and Sharon

Yoder, Ethiopia; Rhoda Lehman, Guate-

mala; Patricia Bishop, Vietnam; Lois

Hess, Honduras; Arlene and Peter Block,

Ethiopia. Second row (left to right):

Evelyn Atkinson, Ethiopia; Esther

Sweigart, Tanzania; Daryl Lehman,

Guatemala; Duane Bishop, Vietnam; Jan-

ice Sensenig, Kenya; Ezra and Joan Tice,

Belize.

Missionary Orientation Held
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aiding communities in their recovery

process. A congregation and two house

fellowships were formed in the Corning-

Elmira area. Mennonite and Brethren

in Christ home mission boards, with MDS
social worker Paul Wingerd, are explor-

ing future possibilities in Wilkes-Barre.

West Virginia Presbyterian churches in-

vited MDS to return to Buffalo Creek

this summer with the provision of a

financial grant

At the small settlements of Porcupine

and Wounded Knee on the large Oglala

Sioux reservation, volunteers first re-

paired vandalized houses but are now
improving the homes of elderly couples

and widows with families. Through this

effort, MDS hopes to engender personal

worth and dignity within a framework of

emotional and spiritual support. A crew

of Methodist ministers from South Dakota

joined the builders for a week.

Hidden in a small rural community

among passes and mountains, St. Maries,

Idaho, was overlooked by most disaster

agencies. Working cooperatively with Red
Cross, MDS planned its first long-term

operation in Region IV there.

Cyclists Pedal for Food
Two energetic Mennonites are winding

up a term of Voluntary Service with a

3,500-mile bicycle trip. Gerald Koop,

Bakersfield, Calif., and Clyde Stutzman,

Harrisonburg, Va., will ride from Penn-

sylvania to California to draw attention to

hunger in the Sahel region of Africa.

Clyde and Gerald, Mennonite Central

Committee volunteers, plan to leave

Akron, Pa., on Sept. 1, for the two-month

ride. They will stop in Mennonite com-

munities in Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana,

Illinois, Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas, Colo-

rado, and California to share their con-

cerns about the worst drought in West
Africa in over a century.

Forum Sponsors Reaffirm

Student Publication

The sponsors of Forum, inter-Menno-

nite publication for students and young
adults, have reaffirmed their commitment
to the magazine. Forum is published

monthly during the academic year.

In evaluating Forum’s ministry at the

end of its fourth year of publication, the

Mennonite Board of Missions Student

Services Committee and the Department
of Higher Education of the General Con-
ference Mennonite Commission on Edu-
cation expressed appreciation for the

creative work of current editor George
Lehman.
“We admire his concern to open For-

um to a variety of personal understand-

ings and his own commitment to following

Christ in the totality of life,” the For-

um sponsors said.

To assist the editor in ongoing plan-

ning a three-member editorial group

has been named: Gerald Lichti, Hesston,

Kan.; Rosella Regier, Newton, Kan.; and

Jerry Weaver, Hesston. The editorial

office is in Newton.

Forum sponsors reiterated their inten-

tion that the periodical be a forum—
“a place for exploration, dialogue, and

fostering of commitment to the gospel of

Christ.” Recognizing that such a posture

will involve diversity of conviction and

opinion, they went on to emphasize that

it is within such a process “that the

Spirit who guides to all truth guides us

to individual and corporate discernment.”

Millersville College

Group Organized
Millersville Christian Fellowship, or-

ganized by Mennonite students at Millers-

ville (Pa.) State College, provides a pro-

gram for interested students. The main

meetings are held on Wednesdays at

12:00 noon. Usually a resource person is

brought in to share on relevant topics.

During the week, smaller groups meet

regularly for sharing, prayer, and praise.

Sponsored activities include work with

children, working with a local church,

films, retreats, and the like.

Anticipating the 1974-1975 school

year, the group plans a renewed em-

phasis on Bible study.

Attendance at the larger meetings has

been a source of encouragement in the

past. Small-group involvement will focus

on specific areas of Christian growth.

New students are welcome at all the

above activities. Contact Keith Yoder,

322 Manor Ave., Millersville, PA 17551.

Change of Plans

An Eastern Mennonite College French

major went to Paris last spring intending

to spend three months completing work

on his bachelor of arts degree. Instead,

he is now engaged in famine relief work

in Africa.

Dallas D. Myers, a senior from New
Paris, Ind., interrupted his independent

studies program a few weeks before he

was to have returned to the United

States for his EMC graduation by re-

sponding to an urgent appeal from

EIRENE, a European Mennonite relief

agency.

Albert N. Keim, an EMC history pro-

fessor who talked with Myers in Paris

during the period when the EMC stu-

dent was contemplating the African

assignment, said that EIRENE needed

a temporary replacement for a relief

worker who had become ill in the

drought-stricken nation of Niger.

"EIRENE needed someone with ex-

perience in African agriculture and in

the French language — the official lan-

guage of Niger— and Dallas fit the bill,”

Keim said. Myers had interrupted his

college education earlier to serve for

two years in Ghana under the Mennonite

Central Committee’s “Pax” program.

The EMC student, who had to make

his decision in two or three days, gave

up his plans for graduation when he

signed up for a six-month assignment,

Keim said.

"At first my husband and I were dis-

appointed that Dallas had to put off his

schooling again— especially since he was

so nearly finished,” commented Myers’

mother, Mrs. Rosetta M. Myers, “but

he’s doing something that had to be done

and we’re proud of him.”

mennoscope

Two study documents growing out

of Mennonite General Assembly, 1973,

are available for use in congregations:

Amnesty: A Peace Church Concern helps

think about persons who left the U.S. to

avoid serving in the Vietnam War (15c);

Women in the Church helps think about

attitudes and relationships between men
and women (25c). Order these documents

from Mennonite Board of Congregational

Ministries, Box 513, Goshen, IN 46526.

Voluntary Service workers can now
earn college credit while they are in VS,

said John Eby, secretary for relief and

service at Mennonite Board of Missions.

A student need only arrange ahead of

time for a professor to offer guidance

and establish the terms on which the

credit may be earned. All three Menno-

nite colleges, Hesston, Goshen, and EMC,
are ready to cooperate with the new
credit plan.

B. Charles Hostetter, Lagos, Nigeria,

was guest speaker for the annual con-

ference of the United Missionary Society

at Ilorin, July 24-28.

VS Hostess Recipes, a 147-page

collection of Voluntary Service recipes,

is now available through the relief and

service office at Mennonite Board of Mis-

sions. The spiral book is composed of

recipes shared by VS hostesses who have

served or now do in Canada, Puerto

Rico, and the U.S. Mary M. Yoder, past

unit hostess at Clintwood, Va., served as

editor of the book. Persons wishing to

purchase a VS cookbook, send $2.50 plus

25 cents for postage to: Mennonite Board
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of Missions, Box 370, Elkhart, IN 46514.

A historically based drama tracing

a Russian Mennonite family's migration

to Kansas in 1874 will be presented on

Aug. 16 and 17 at the Hoffnungsau Men-
nonite Church, Inman, Kan., highlighting

centennial celebrations of the Inman-
Buhler area congregation. The drama,

entitled We Shall Be as One, was writ-

ten by Hoffnungsau Church members.
Mil Penner and Carol Schmidt. The
story is told by Rebecca, based on the

diary of her great-grandmother, Anna.

The drama will be presented Friday and
Saturday, Aug. 16 and 17, at 8:00 p.m.

and is open to the public.

During July Mennonite missionary

Albert Buckwalter and colleague Orlando
Sanchez participated in a United Bible

Societies translators workshop in Asun-
cion, Paraguay. Albert and Orlando con-

tinue their translation of the Toba Bible

for use in the Chaco of northern Argen-

tina. Since February, they have com-
pleted 2 Corinthians, Galatians, Romans,
and three chapters in 1 John. They are

now over halfway through the New
Testament.

The Eastern Board of Missions,

Salunga, Pa., has reappointed the follow-

ing persons: Jerold and Joy Birky for

principal and teacher at Pine Grove
Academy, Tegucigalpa, Honduras; Victor

and Viola Dorsch for a second three-

year term as teachers in the Bible School

at Bukiroba, Tanzania; Patricia Ann
Bishop for a three-year mission associate

term in Vietnam (she was recently mar-

ried to Duane Bishop who has served a

year in Vietnam); Maynard and Hilda

Kurtz for Africa, where they have been
seconded to Mennonite Central Commit-
tee for two years and will serve as direc-

tors of the Teachers Abroad Program

in Zambia; James and Rachel Metzlei

have been reappointed by Eastern Board

for another three-year term of service

in the Philippines; Stella Newswanger for

another three-year term of missionary

service in Tanzania, at the request

of the Tanzania Mennonite Church.

Arland Schrock, licensed pastor of

the Salem congregation, Needmore, W.Va.,

was ordained to the ministry on July 21,

to continue service with the same con-

gregation. His father. Bishop Leroy

Schrock, Glen Flora, Wis., gave the mes-

sage and the ordination was in charge of

Bishop Linden M. Wenger.
Correction: Bequests totaling $25,746

recently have been received by Menno-
nite Board of Missions, Elkhart, Ind. The
bequests include: partial distribution of

$11,336 from the estate of Chauncey L.

and Mabel Kropf, who lived in Hubbard,

Ore., designated for “relief and charitable

work”; $11,654 from the estate of Mary
Sylvia Gehman, who lived in Cambridge,

Ont.; $1,750 from the estate of Roy H.

Kempf, who lived near Shickley, Neb.,

$250 designated for Ralph Palmer tract

work; $1,006 from the estate of Russel

Y. Hallman, who lived in Doylestown,

Pa. Assignment of undesignated bequests

will be made by the board of directors.

Mennonite Board of Missions is look-

ing for a graphic arts artist and layout

person. Interested persons may contact

John Lehman, Box 370, Elkhart, IN
46514.

Thanksgiving May, a delightful new
musical by Merle Good which takes up
the theme of service, especially Menno-
nites in Mennonite Disaster Service,

opens on Aug. 2 at the Dutch Family

Festival, Route 30, six miles east of

Lancaster. Thanksgiving May follows

the comedy, Isaac Gets a Wife , also by
Merle Good, which played to the largest

crowds ever at the Dutch Family Festival.

Reservations at (717) 397-4431 or by
writing 2497 Lincoln Highway East,

Lancaster, PA 17602.

In the first five months of its fiscal

year, Mennonite Board of Missions,

Elkhart, Ind., received $961,710 toward

planned program. The amount was
$192,787 or 25.1 percent more than for

the corresponding period last year. Dis-

bursements Feb. 1 to June 30 were

$1,512,466— $176,389 or 13.2 percent

more than a year ago.

Out-Spokin’ is signing up riders

for two fall weekend hikes to take place

in southern Michigan and northern Indi-

ana. The first hike Sept. 20-22 is for

single adults. The second, Oct. 4-6 is a

family hike. Both hikes cover approxi-

mately 75 miles and cost $20. For more
information on the hikes contact the Out-

Spokin’ office at Mennonite Board of

Missions, Box 370, Elkhart, IN 46514.

Esther L. Sweigart has been ap-

pointed by Eastern Board to serve as a

missionary nurse at Shirati Hospital in

Tanzania. She will leave for Tanzania

this month.
Paul T. and Daisy Yoder have been

reappointed by Eastern Board for an-

other term of service in Ethiopia to con-

tinue their involvement in the medical

program there. They will be leaving for

Ethiopia in late August.

James and Carley Brubaker, doctor

and nurse couple in Nazareth, Ethiopia,

left Ethiopia on July 21 and are sche-

duled to return to the U.S. on Aug. 18.

Their address will be 804 Walnut Ave.,

Scottdale, PA 15683.

Paul and Esther Bucher, mission-

aries in Saigon, Vietnam, left Vietnam in

late July and arrived in the U.S. in

early August. Their address is: c/o Les-

ter Hoover, 401 Myer Terrace, Leola,

PA 17540.

Pastor Daniel Tirkey, Bihar, India.

arrived in North America on Aug. 11.

He will visit Mennonite congregations in

Virginia, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana,

Illinois, and Ontario during his three-

month fraternal visit. Daniel was the first

Christian believer of the Mennonite
mission begun in Bihar in 1940.

A teacher with a BA in elementary

education is needed to supervise the

Backwoods Day Care Center in Hazard,

Ky., said Voluntary Service administra-

tor Leonard Garber. Backwoods Day Care,

where Blue Diamond VSers have been
involved for the past year, is a grass-

roots black organization. While commu-
nity interest and support can provide

willing assistants, there is still a need for

someone with training to direct the

program. Qualified persons may contact

John Lehman, Box 370, Elkhart, IN
46514.

Mary Ellen Keeler arrived in Sao

Paulo, Brazil, on July 20. After a two-

week orientation in Campinas, Mary
Ellen will begin her teaching assignment

at the international school in Curitiba.

She serves in Brazil as an overseas

associate with Mennonite Board of Mis-

sions.

Nathan and Arlene Hege, mission

director in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, have
returned to the U.S., and their address

is 2541 Marietta Ave., Lancaster, PA
17601.

Patricia (Histand) Bishop left for a

three-year term of service in Can Tho,
Vietnam. Her address is Box 124, Can
Tho, Vietnam.

The Marion Mennonite congrega-

tion of Howe, Ind., commissioned Gary
Mast for a two-year Voluntary Service

term in Browning, Mont, on July 28. “It

was something different but it felt good,”

said Gary, whose Sunday school class

laid hands on him before the congrega-

tion in a special prayer of support. Since

he graduated from high school in 1972

Gary worked in Shipshewana, Ind., and
was an active participant in his church.

"I needed to break off the routine I

was getting into, but I am going to miss

the people at Marion,” he said. Consider-

ing that Gary served as MYF president,

boys’ club leader, Sunday school teacher,

and Sunday school song leader, it is

hard to say who will be missing whom
the most.

Change of Address: Elvin R. Stoltz-

fus to Baptist Theological Seminary,

CH-8803 Riischlikon, Switzerland (Sept.

1, 1974 to May 30, 1975). Clifford

Miller from 1803 to 3511 South Main,

Goshen, IN 46526. A. C. Good to R.

2, Colonial Acres, Sterling, IL 61081.

Correction: The address of Donald M.
Sensenig is mistakenly listed in the Men-
nonite Yearbook as New Holland, Pa. It

should be R. 2, Ephrata, PA 17522.
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readers say

Submissions lo Readers Say column should comment
on printed articles.

To Robert Baker and all others who some-
times have difficulty with clarifying the Menno-
nite label, I have found a statement of rela-

tionship which often helps. When asked by
strangers, “What's the difference between Men-
nonites and the Amish?” I usually include this

one, “All the Amish are Mennonites, but not
all the Mennonites are Amish.” And Robert,

I have never yet observed any dreadful reac-

tions to such a statement, granted I may still

have it coming! Thank you for all the remarks
beating around my bush, but I’ll still keep try-

ing to hit the naif peaceably on the head, and
I’m not ashamed of the little Amish-Mennonite
blood left in my veins. God be praised! —
Roy E. Hartzler, R. 1, Kinross, Iowa

• • •

Thank you for your editorial, “When We
Petition," related to one of the most neglected
forms of witness available to us. It is my aim
to write what I call a “witness letter” on an
average of one a day.

You raised some good points. To be effec-

tive we must know something about the issue

about which we write. Also, we must show gen-
uine concern — not only writing about something
which will benefit us. You might have added
that angry and mean letters are useless.

It is important to write to people in gov-
ernment and the range of issues about which
to write are legion. I find it helpful to ask a

question — a genuine question.

If we write about a concern (example, the
food issue) we must be willing to act in the di-

rection of our concern or the letter is phonv.
But, our witness letters need to go far be-

yond government circles. As we read news-
papers and magazines and listen to radio and
TV, many "witness letter” possibilities come
to us. As we get in the habit of doing this, it

is amazing how something clicks.

What about the time? Do I have time? Well,
one answer is that any form of witnessing takes

time. But, this form of witnessing does not take
as much time as might be assumed. If one has
a file folder with key addresses handy and has
paper and stamped envelopes at easy reach, to

write a letter does not take long.

By the way, your “When We Pray” editorial

is excellent, too. — Andrew R. Shelly, Newton,
Kan.

• • •

I want to commend the publishers of Gospel
Herald for the fine coverage of various topics,

eta, which we see in the magazine regularly.

There are a few articles I have tended to dis-

agree with somewhat and many which have
been a real inspiration for good. The article

on “Politics, Repentance, and Vision" by John
Alexander (July 23) was especially inspiring,

thought-provoking, and strengthening to me. It

is precious to realize that although most of the
things we are familiar with do tend to degen-
erate, Jesus remains constant.

When I focus on Jesus, then I have stabiliza-

tion, even when everything around me falls

apart. Jesus said He will build His church on a
Rock and the gates of hell will not prevail
against it. This Rock has weathered all the
storms of time past and I am confident that no
future or present storm can overwhelm it. When
all around is weak— Jesus is strong; when all

around is evil — Jesus is good; ana when all

else has been stormed away— Jesus is still

here! We are living in such times that it be-
comes easy to be a “calamity howler.” I find

it helpful to be reminded that with lesus I am
in the winning camp. One person plus Jesus is

a majority. — Emanuel Petersheim, North

Bloomfield, Ohio
• • •

The July 16 Gospel Herald had an article,

“The Mennonite Label,” which referred to con-

cerns Mennonites may have when their denomi-
national name is used for the Amish people.

As a Dutch Tour Guide I use the term “Plain

People” to include conservative Mennonite and
conservative Amish groups. Tourists have a

habit of calling these various groups of plain

folks by one name. Some say Mennonites, oth-

ers call them Amish, and occasionally they call

them the Dutch or German people.

Apparently Robert J. Baker does not know
about the conservative Mennonite groups. They
wear black broadbrimmed hats, plain suits

similar to the Amish, while the women wear
cape dresses, large white prayer caps, and
black bonnets. They also drive horses and
wagons. One of the differences is that the
Amishmen wear beards, while the Mennonite
men shave.

There should be concerns about the misuse
of the Mennonite name. I am concerned when
groups or individuals who are not of Menno-
nite heritage label themselves as Mennonites
in order to infiltrate Mennonite organizations

to promote the diabqlical doctrines and dictates

of the contemporary worldly society.

There is a lot of difference between Lupe de
Leon’s version of the United Farm Workers in

the June 18 Gospel Herald and my opinions
about paying obeisance to Cesar Chavez and
supporting a boycott of nonunion farm prod-
ucts. There is a lot of difference between the
policy of the U.F.W. and the creed of the Dutch
people. One thrives on covetousness while the
other abhors covetousness. — Paul M. Nolt,

New Holland, Pa.

births

"Children are an heritage of the Lord" (Psalm 127:3)

Conrad, Jim and Shirley (Gingerich), Way-
land, Iowa, third child, first daughter, Amy
Nicole, June 20, 1974.

Detrow, Ralph and Kathy (Basinger), Mas-
sillon, Ohio, first child, Cynthia Kay, July 22,

1974.

Erb, John M. and Karen (Raber), Sara-
sota, Fla., first child, Tiffany Diane, July 6,

1974.

Gingerich, Howard and Katie (Swartzen-
truber), Odon, Ind., first child, Kent Wesley,
July 3, 1974.

Hannan, Orden and Reba (Rhodes), Har-
risonburg, Va., second son, Wesley Frank; re-

ceived for adoption May 26, 1974.
Hess, Earl and Anne (Skurski), Manheim,

Pa., third son, James Lawrence, July 9, 1974.
Kaufman, Leon and Lois (Kauffman), Mer-

idan. Miss., fourth child, third daughter,
Michelle Renee, June 11, 1974.

Martin, Mark and Jean (Graybill), Sara-
sota, Fla., first child, Krista Jo, June 22, 1974.

Miller, Dolothe and Ruth (Swartzentruber),
Odon, Ind., first child, Tracy Lynn, Feb. 25,
1974.

Mummau, Lawrence and Sheryl (Rohrer),
Mt. Joy, Pa., first child, Christopher Nelson,
June 24, 1974.

Radstake, Richard and Eileen (Jantzi),

Moorefield, Ont., second daughter, Judith Ann,
July 5, 1974.

Ropp, Richard and Carol (Ramseyer), New
Hamburg, Ont., second daughter, Lisa Ros-
anne, June 23, 1974.

Schrock, Jerry and Vevi (Miller), Albany,
Ore., first child, Martin Jerrold, July 10, 1974.

Sider, Robert H. and Patricia A. (Snyder),
Monkton, Ont., first child, Eric Robert, July 11
1974.

Steckley, Dennis and Joanne (Pigeon), Wa-

terloo, Ont., first child, Christopher Allan,

July 10, 1974.

Troyer, Phillip and Bonnie (Yoder), Clar-

ence Center, N.Y., second daughter, Michele
Anne, July 13, 1974.

Wissler, Clyde and Nancy (Rohrer), Browns-
town. Pa., first child, Derek Andre, July 24,

1974.

Yancey, Jean, Sarasota, Fla., first child,

Corrine Ann, June 1, 1974.

Yoder, Joe and Kathryn (Gingerich), Mid-
dlefield, Ohio, third child, first daughter, Jen-
nifer Lynn, June 26, 1974.

marriages

May the blessings of God be upon the homes estab-
lished by the marriages here listed. A six months'
free subscription to the Gospel Herald is given to

those not now receiving the Gospel Herald if the
address is supplied by the officiating minister.

Bigstone — Young. — Charles Bigstone,

Desmarais, Alta., and Diana Young, Ashburton,
New Zealand, by Linford Hackman, July 17,

1974.

Boshart — Johnson. — Richard D. Boshart,

Tangent, Ore., Fairview cong., and Glenna
Johnson, Fairview cong., Albany, Ore., by Roy
Hostetler, Merrill Boshart (father of the groom),
and Verl Nofziger, June 22, 1974.

Dunlap — Wesselhoeft. — Robert D. Dun-
lap, Pontiac, Mich., and Ruby K. Wesselhoeft,
Logan, Ohio, both of Turkey Run cong., by
Carl J. Wesselhoeft, father of the bride, July
20, 1974.

Gerber — Erb. — Earl Gerber, Wellesley,

Ont., and Eunice Erb, Millbank, Ont., both of

Crosshill cong., by Steve Gerber and Ervin
Erb, father of the bride, July 13, 1974.

Grieser — Dix. — Ron Grieser, Arch-
bold, Ohio, Pine Grove cong., and Ruth Dix,

Archbold, Ohio, by David F. Miller, June 15,

1974.

Harbaugh — McDonald. — Gary Allen Har-
baugh. New Paris, Pa., Pleasant View cong., and
Peggy Lou McDonald, Imler, Pa., United Meth-
odist Church, by Charles R. Shetler, July 20,

1974.

Hartmen — Yoder. — Paul N Hartmen,
Syracuse, Ind., Benton cong., and Ethel Yoder,
Belleville, Pa., Maple Grove cong., by Paul H.
Stoltzfus, July 20, 1974.

Hershberger — Hershberger. — Edward
Hershberger, Millersburg, Ohio, and Malinda
Hershberger, Walnut Creek, Ohio, both from
the Walnut Creek cong., by Erv Schlabach,

July 6, 1974.

Hershberger — Miller. — Ernest Hersh-
berger, Holmesville, Ohio, Moorehead cong.,
ana Janice Miller, Sugarcreek, Ohio, Walnut
Creek cong., by Erv Schlabach, June 15, 1974.

Jantzi — Lichty.— Wayne Keith Jantzi,

Milverton, Ont., Mapleview cong., and Phyllis

Elaine Lichty, Wellesley, Ont., Tavistock cong.,
by Wilmer Martin, June 15, 1974.
Kauffman — Yoder. — Steve Kauffman,

Millersburg, Ohio, Martin’s Creek cong., and
Lillian Yoder, Sugarcreek, Ohio, Walnut Creek
cong., by Erv Schlabach, Apr. 27, 1974.
Leedy — Brenneman. — Mark John

Leedy, Lima, Ohio, Baptist Temple, and Nancy
Elizabeth Brenneman, Elida, Ohio, Pike cong.,
by Kenneth Benner, June 30, 1974.

Leichty — Roth. — Dallas Leichty, Mt.
Pleasant, Iowa, Bethel cong., and Wilma Roth,
Wayland, Iowa, Wayland cong., by Robert
Hartzler, July 19, 1974.
Martin — Zehr. — Eugene R. Martin,

Chambersburg, Pa., Cedar Grove cone., and
Lorene M. Zehr, London, Ont., Tavistock cong.,
by Wilmer Martin, July 19, 1974.
Mayer — Zehr. — Wilfred Clarence Mayer,
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Lowville, N.Y., Lowville cong., and Marilyn

Elaine Zehr, Carthage, N.Y., Naumburg cong.,

by Elmer Moser, July 20, 1974.

Schlegel — Eberspacher. — Fred Schlegel

and Cathy Eberspacher, both of Milford, Neb.,

Bellwood cong., by Herbert L. Yoder, July 12,

1974.

Short — Hartzler. — James Short, Arch-

bold, Ohio, West Clinton cong., and Mary Jo

Hartzler, Clarence, N.Y., Clarence Center

cong., by Don McCammon, June 8, 1974.

Sly — Oswald. — Thomas Sly and Mary
Oswald, both of Aurora, Ohio, Aurora cong.,

by David F. Miller, June 8, 1974.

Starner — Miller. — Ricky Stamer, Mil-

lersburg, Ohio, Christian Church, and Phyllis

Miller, Walnut Creek, Ohio, Walnut Creek

cong., by Erv Schlabach, June 14, 1974.

TerBeek — Gingrich. — Ken TerBeek,

Detroit, Mich., Christian and Missionary Alli-

ance, and Rachel Gingrich, Birmingham, Mich.,

Freeport cong., by Paul O. King, Feb. 23, 1974.

Thomas — Miller. — Keitn Dean Thomas
and Lucinda Rae Miller, both of Middlebury,

Ind., First Mennonite cong., by Samuel J.

Troyer, July 20, 1974.

Uchida — Zook. — Melvyn Uchida, Hono-

lulu, Hawaii, Bible Church, and Mary Louise

Zook, Columbiana, Ohio, Midway cong., by

Ernest D. Martin, June 28, 1974.

obituaries
May the sustaining grace and comfort of our Lord

bless those who are bereaved.

Brenneman, Alfred W., son of Benjamin

and Anna (Wenger) Brenneman, was born at

Elida, Ohio, Dec. 14, 1894; died in the Char-

lottesville, Va., hospital, June 2, 1974; aged 79

y. On Sept. 15, 1925, he was married to Verda

Hershberger, who survives. Also surviving are

one son (Alfred Glen), one daughter (Anna

Mae— Mrs. Charles Pellman), 5 grandchildren,

and four great-grandchildren. He was a mem-
ber of Lindale Mennonite Church where fu-

neral services were held; interment in adjoining

cemetery.

Good, Paul Edward, son of Joseph C.

and Mildred (Zehr) Good, was born at Paxton,

111., May 6, 1937; died of a heart attack at

Lima, Ohio, July 2, 1974; aged 37 y. On June

13, 1964, he was married to Avon J. Yoder,

who survives. Also surviving are one son

(Michael Paul), one daughter (Carol Jean), 2

brothers (Delmar and Byron), and 2 sisters

(Phyllis— Mrs. Steve Senesi, and Eileen—
Mrs. Brian Smucker). He was a member of

Salem Mennonite Church, where funeral ser-

vices were held on July 4, in charge of Fred

Miller, Ernest Martin, Harold Zehr, and Ken-

neth Benner; interment in Salem Cemetery.

Hostetler, Chauncy M., son of Milton and

Ida Mae (Zook) Hostetler, was born near East

Lynne, Mo., Dec. 24, 1895; died at his home
near Westover, Md., July 19, 1974; aged 78 y.

On Dec. 20, 1919, he was married to Ruth

Zook, who survives. Also surviving are two sons

(Harold and Norman), one daughter (Anna), 12

randchildren, 3 great-grandchildren, and 3

rothers (Ed, Milo, and Ira). He was preceded

in death by one brothern(Dan). He was a mem-
ber of Holly Grove Mennonite Church, where

funeral services were held on July 22, in

charge of Ira Kurtz and Amos King; interment

in church cemetery.

McCoy, Lorene M., daughter of Simon

and Martha (Martin) Egli, was born in Hope-

dale, 111., June 20, 1922; died of a brain hemor-

rhage at St. Francis Hospital, Peoria, 111., June

8, 1974; aged 51 y. In August of 1941 she was

married to Frank McCoy. Surviving are her

father, one son (Frank), 3 daughters (Nona —
Mrs. Larry Gates, Valerie Herrman, and Deb-

bie), 6 grandchildren, 4 brothers (Lee, Roy,

Ralph, and Orville), and 2 sisters (Alta Ingold

and Marietta — Mrs. Lester Sutter). Funeral

services were held in Hopedale Mennonite

Church, in charge of Clarence R. Sutter; in-

terment in Hopedale Mennonite Cemetery.

Marner, Alta Fern, daughter of John and

Esther (Yoder) Doolin, was born in Iowa Co.,

Iowa, June 27, 1908; died of cancer at Pleas-

antview, Kalona, Iowa, July 14, 1974; aged 66

y. On Aug. 14, 1926, she was married to Wil-

lard P. Marner, who survives. Also surviving

are 4 daughters (Helen— Mrs. Keith Erb,

Wilma — Mrs. Clayton Bender, Shirley— Mrs.

Dan Lehman, and Kathryn— Mrs. Lee Swartz-

endruber), 2 sons (Paul and Wallace), 17 grand-

children, 6 sisters, and 2 brothers. She was a

member of Big Grassy Indian Mission Church.

Funeral services were held at Kalona Menno-
nite Church, July 16, in charge of Carl Smeltz-

er and Emery Hochstetler; interment in Sharon

Hill Cemetery.
Miller, Daniel, son of Emanuel and Mary

(Bender) Miller, was born at Middlebury, Ind.,

Jan. 9, 1898; died as a result of a heart attack

at Goshen General Hospital, Goshen, Ind., July

20, 1974; aged 76 y. On Jan. 29, 1924, he was

married to Ida R. Schrock, who survives. Also

surviving are 2 daughters (Elva— Mrs. Bur-

dette Wysong, and Virginia— Mrs. Ernest

Miller), 6 grandchildren, 3 great-grandchildren,

one brother (E. Alvin), and one sister (Neomah
— Mrs. John Riegsecker). Seven brothers and
sisters preceded him in death. He was a mem-
ber of Clinton Frame Mennonite Church, where

funeral services were held on July 23, in charge

of Vernon E. Bontreger; interment in Clinton

Union Cemetery.
Nafziger, Nancy, daughter of Christian L.

and Elizabeth (Oesch) Erb, was born in Welles-

ley Twp., Ont., Sept. 21, 1892; died at St.

Mary's Hospital, Kitchener, Ont., July 3, 1974;

aged 81 y. On June 23, 1912, she was married

to Daniel Nafziger, who survives. Also surviving

are 4 sons (Elmer, Emmerson, Floyd, ana

Leonard), 5 daughters (Vera— Mrs. Harold

Wismer, Edna— Mrs. Laverne Zehr, Betty—
Mrs. Gerald Steffler, Dorothy— Mrs. Alvin

Martin, Erma — Mrs. Lyle Coverett), one

brother (Edward), and 3 sisters (Sarah — Mrs.

Daniel Bellar, Elizabeth — Mrs. Elkannah Ken-

nel, and Mary — Mrs. Alvin Steinman), 34

grandchildren, and 14 great-grandchildren. She

was preceded in death by one son, one daugh-

ter, 3 sisters, and 3 brothers. She was a mem-
ber of Maple View Mennonite Church, where

funeral services were held on July 7, in charge

of Alvin Leis and Jacob Roes; interment in ad-

joining cemetery.

Nett, Chester S., son of Christian and La-

vina (Shaub) Neff, was born in Paradise Twp.,

Pa., Dec. 31, 1897; died at Duke Convalescent

Home, Lancaster, Pa., June 4, 1974; aged 76

y. On Nov. 19, 1919, he was married to Ruth

L. Hershey, who survives. Also surviving are

3 children (Clarence R., M. Elizabeth— Mrs.

John Brubaker, and Earl L.), 16 grandchildren,

8 great-grandchildren, 2 brothers (Emanuel

and Paul), and 2 sisters (Ella and Katie). He
was preceded in death by one brother (Elias),

one sister (Mrs. Anna Mary Hostetter), one son

(Lester H.), and one infant granddaughter. He
was a member of Paradise Mennonite Church,

where funeral services were held on June 7,

in charge of Harold Book and Clair Eby; in-

terment in adjoining cemetery.

Ramer, Clifford J., son of Joseph and

Lottie (Weaver) Ramer, was born in Union

Twp., Ind., Ian. 19, 1909; died of a heart

attack at his home in Wakarusa, Ind., July 22,

1974; aged 65 y. On Sept. 7, 1932, he was

married to Mildred Wagner, who survives. Also

surviving are 5 daughters (Rosemary— Mrs.

Eldon Martin, Phyllis— Mrs. Marion Garber,

Alpha Mae — Mrs. Harold Mumaw, Nila—

Mrs. Steve Kauffman, and Marilyn— Mrs.

Willie Miller), 2 sons (Dale L. and Dennis L.),

20 grandchildren, 2 brothers (Edwin and Wal-

ter), and one sister (Mrs. Delbert Morningstar).

He was a member of Yellow Creek Mennonite

Church, where funeral services were held on

July 25, in charge of Mahlon D. Miller; inter-

ment in Yellow Creek Cemetery.
Roth, Glen William, son of Ben R. and

Mary (Graber) Roth, was born at Wayland,

Iowa, Nov. 25, 1917; died at the Mt. Pleasant

Hospital, July 16, 1974; aged 56 y. On Apr. 7,

1940, he was married to Inez Nebel, who sur-

vives. Also surviving are 5 children (Benjie,

Bradley, Randy, Glenda, and Gayla), 5 grand-

children, his mother, 5 brothers (Elmer, Dan
D., Lester, Vernon, and Edwin), and 3 sisters

(Lavina— Mrs. Simon Leichty, Stella— Mrs.

Harold Wenger, and Lucille — Mrs. Edwin
Swartzendruber). His father preceded him in

death. He was a member of the Sugar Creek

Mennonite Church, where funeral services

were held on July 19, in charge of Vernon

Gerig, Orie L. Roth, and Richard Wenger;

interment in church cemetery.

Rutt, Anna M., daughter of Jacob and

Annie (Hollinger) Martin, was born at Goodville,

Pa., Apr. 6, 1902; died at the Lancaster Gen-

eral Hospital, June 20, 1974; aged 72 y. On
Nov. 14, 1923, she was married to Elmer L.

Rutt, who preceded her in death on Aug. 14,

1945. Surviving are 2 children (Mary Jane —
Mrs. Glenn Herr, and David M.), 6 grandchil-

dren, one great-grandchild, 2 brothers (Walter

and Jacob), and 2 sisters (Mrs. Charles Rynier

and Mrs. Jacob Rutt). Two infant sons pre-

ceded her in death. She was a member of

the Strasburg Mennonite Church, where funer-

al services were held on June 24, in charge of

Emory Herr and Charles Good; interment in

the adjoining cemetery.

Stairhime, Joshua Clint, infant son of Lon-

nie and Kay Stairhime. Surviving are his par-

ents, one brother (Lon Del), one sister (Annette

Kay), and grandparents (Mr. and Mrs. Ezra

Stoll and Mr. and Mrs. Delmar Stairhime).

Graveside services were held at Forest Home
Cemetery, Hicksville, Ohio, June 26, in charge

of Martin Brandenberger.

Steiner, Frank, son of Samuel J. and

Lydia (Moser) Steiner, was born in Dalton, Ohio,

Feb. 10, 1898; died at Dunlap Hospital, Orr-

ville, Ohio, July 25, 1974; aged 76 y. On Nov.

27, 1919, he was married to Edith Gregory,

who survives. Also surviving are 2 sons (Frank-

lin and Donald), 4 daughters (Dorothy— Mrs.

Truman Hershberger, Marilyn — Mrs. John

Kauffman, Marjorie — Mrs. Gerald Hackett,

and Janet— Mrs. Lowell Oswald), 25 grand-

children, 2 brothers (Dennis and Reuben), and

5 sisters (Mrs. Etta Amstutz, Mrs. Lavina Am-
stutz, Mrs. Ruth Martin, Mrs. Esther Stauffer,

and Mrs. Vernon Smucker). He was preceded

in death by one son (Richard), 3 brothers, and

one sister. He was a member of Martins

Mennonite Church, where funeral services were

held on July 28, in charge of Harold Zehr;

interment in Martins Cemetery.

Cover photo by Paul M. Schrock; p. 612 by Tom
Hershberger.

calendar

Region IV Meeting, Elida, Ohio, Aug. 16, 17.

Annual Allegheny Conference Rally, Roaring Springs,

Pa., Sept. 28, 29.

Rocky Mountain Mennonite Fall Conference, Amarillo,

Tex., Oct. 2-4.

Centennial Mennonite Festival, Wichita, Kan., Oct.

11-13.

Assembly 75, in Central Illinois, Aug. 5-10, 1975.
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items and comments

Urged Moratorium on Western Missioners

The Rev. John G. Gatu, the new chair-

man of the All Africa Conference of

Churches’ powerful General Committee, is

a major exponent of a moratorium on the

sending of Western missionaries to Africa.

A resolution calling for a moratorium

on both foreign missionary personnel and

funds was passed at the recent Third

Assembly of the AACC in Lusaka, Zam-
bia.

The dramatic and unprecedented action

was a personal triumph for Mr. Gatu, who
has been discussing the moratorium idea

for several years. The black clergyman is

head of the Presbyterian Church of East

Africa, headquartered in Nairobi.

‘‘Should the moratorium cause mission-

ary sending agencies to crumble,” the as-

sembly said, “the African church would

have performed a service in redeeming

God’s peoples in the Northern Hemisphere
from a distorted view of the mission of

the church in the world.”

U.S. Garbage World’s Richest

Disciples Say

U.S. garbage is “the richest in the

world,” lay and clerical leaders of the

Disciples of Christ said in an appeal to

North Americans to eat less and waste

less. “We Americans are notorious for our

waste,” the 22£-member General Board of

the Christian Church (Disciples) declared.

The Board called on Americans to share

more foodstuff with the starving of the

world. It specifically pointed to the

drought and famine in sub-Sahara Africa.

The resolution asked Americans to adopt

“a simpler style of living, reminding us

in this land that we are blessed with

abundance not by our own merit, but by

God’s providence, and that the future of

mankind may depend on our sacrificial

response to this call.”

Along with decreased consumption and
elimination of waste, increased production

of food in the U.S. and Canada was pro-

posed. The 1.3 million members of the

Disciples denomination were encouraged

to write to legislators supporting storage

for bad crop years.

Evangelical Free Church Divests

Self of College Ownership
The Evangelical Free Church of Ameri-

ca at Green Lake, Wis., voted to divest

itself of the ownership of Trinity College,

Deerfield, 111., so it can become an
independent Christian college.

Trinity Evangelical Divinity School,

which shares the Deerfield campus with

Trinity College, will continue to be owned

and operated by the Evangelical Free

Church.

The church gave the college its inde-

pendence in order to broaden the base of

its support. About 39 percent of the 750

students at the college are from the

Evangelical Free Church congregations.

About one fourth of the seminary’s 480

students are from the Evangelical Free

Church, although one third of its grad-

uates go into Evangelical Free Church

pastorates.

Bleak Future Forecast

for India

The teeming subcontinent of India, with

a current estimated population of more

than 584 million, a tortured economy, and

alarming housing and food shortages, is

facing a still more devastatingly bleak

future, according to a recent government

report.

A report, prepared by a panel of

Indian economists and social scientists of

the National Committee of Science and

Technology, a government body, points out

that the country's population is advancing

by some 13 million each year, its per

capita food availability is declining, and its

key resources are being depleted.

It concludes that, if the present trends

continue, India by the year 2000 will be in

a frightful condition: about half of the

population will be homeless, food will be

scarce, the landscape will be bare of trees,

the fuel shortage will be acute, cities will

be proliferating.

Alcohol Problems Cost the U.S.

$25 Billion a Year

A comprehensive new report on alcohol

and health reveals that alcoholism and

related problems are costing the U.S. more

than $25 billion a year.

The 219-page report, prepared by a 38-

member task force, also states that 36 per-

cent of high school students report getting

drunk at least four times a year, and one

in seven male high school seniors report

getting drunk once a week.

“We have previously underestimated the

economic costs of alcohol-related prob-

lems to our nation’s economy,” said Mor-

ris E. Chafetz, director of the National

Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism.

He was chairman of the task force pre-

paring the report.

The Institute, in a study made three

years ago, estimated the total cost of

alcoholism in the U.S. to be $15 billion.

The new report, made public at a news
briefing in Washington, D.C., July 10,

said that most of the economic cost of

alcohol abuse results from lost work, medi-

cal expenses, and motor vehicle accidents.

The cost of alcohol abuse in 1971 — the

last year for which figures are available

— was estimated to be $25.3 billion.

Today’s English Version

to be Completed by 1976

The entire Bible in Today’s English

Version will be completed by the Ameri-

can Bible Society for the 1976 U.S. bi-

centennial. The TEV New Testament,

published in 1966, remained on top of the

best-seller list for four years and since

1971 has been the best-selling paperback

in history. ABS General Secretary

Laton E. Hofmgren said of the project’s

slogan Good News, America!: “It will

truly be good news for America when the

Scriptures are in the hands of the new

readers, the elderly, the children, migrant

workers, the poor, the mentally and

physically handicapped, as well as every-

one who needs a higher-than-human

support in this age of anxiety.”

Don’t Tie the Gospel to

Political, Secular Programs

Evangelist Billy Graham warned fellow

churchmen in Lausanne, Switzerland, that

“to tie the gospel to any political

system, secular program, or society is

wrong and will only serve to divert the

gospel.”

In an address prepared for the opening

session of the International Congress on

World Evangelization, he affirmed that

evangelicals must witness by both word

and deed, but cautioned against certain

“errors” in this connection.

One such error, Graham said, is "to

identify the gospel with any one particu-

lar political program or culture.” He
added, “This has been my own danger.

When I go to preach the gospel, I go as

an ambassador for the kingdom of God
— not America. ... The gospel tran-

scends the goals and methods of any

political system or any society, however

good it may be.”

The evangelist also warned against the

error of denying social responsibility. “It

is true,” he said, “that this is not our

priority mission. However, it is equally

true that Scripture calls us time and
again to do all in our power to alleviate

human suffering and to correct injustice.”

At the same time, he cautioned that social

concern should not become “our all-

consuming mission.”
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Certain Mysteries

“The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom”

(Prov. 9:10).

In The Christian Belief in God Daniel Jenkins com-

plained about the various groups for whom the knowledge

of God is plain. For some, he said, God is so plain as to be

easily explainable. For others, God is believed to be plain-

ly nonexistent. In fact for these “life has no mystery, only

problems . . . whose sole hope of solution lies in the ap-

plication of scientific method . . (p. 26).

Though they seem to start at different places, both

groups are in the end doing the same. They fail to recog-

nize the fact and place of mystery in life and so rush to

easy solutions which overlook certain imponderables. As

the proverb writer observed, cautious reverence toward

God is a wise place to begin. Though faith in God cannot

provide clear answers to all mysteries, it does make a

place to stand from which to acknowledge and ponder the

mysteries of life. This is better than to deny that they

exist. In other words, it is wise to recognize that we are

not God and there are some things which we cannot

understand.

For example, there are the mysteries of evil and

suffering. Why do some people appear to do evil and get

away with it while others do good and suffer? The Book

of Job wrestles with this problem on a profound level and

concludes that it is a mystery. The best one can do in the

face of it is to worship God who does understand what we

do not.

Many have learned to cope with suffering, as Job did,

and have found life meaningful, if mysterious. In fact, we

all must come to terms with suffering in some form and

most can confess that the perspective one gains from an

extended period flat on his back is different from the

view standing up.

There are other mysteries, the mystery of conversion,

for example. Why do some men believe the gospel and

repent of their old ways while others resist? Indeed, what

is the meaning of the gospel and what is God expecting

us to do when we repent?

A tradition identified with the thinking of John Calvin

has held that God Himself decides that some persons shall

be saved and others not. And so some are predestined

for salvation and others for perdition. But this conflicts

with the view of God given by Jesus, who observed that

God sends rain on both the just and the unjust.

Some would simplify the gospel to a near magic formula

called “only believe,” a form of cheap grace which calls

for a token response and leaves the convert little changed

from his former life and that of his still pagan neighbors.

Why do some demand a free ride while others are willing

to become servants of others after the manner of Jesus

and Paul? Why are we slow to hear the call to serve, but

quick to accept the benefits of grace?

Then there is the mystery of godliness. Can one be-

come rich and famous and still remain godly? In an ad-

dress to the International Congress on World Evangeliza-

tion, Malcolm Muggeridge observed that “Jesus is the

Prophet of the loser’s, not the victor’s camp, proclaiming

that the first will be last, that the weak are the strong and

the fools the wise, that the poor and lowly, not the rich

and proud, possess the kingdom of heaven. . . .

“Yes, but how soon,” he said, “how very soon, the

humble and meek become mighty and in their turn fit to

be put down! How quickly the poor who have been filled

with good things become rich, thereby likewise qualifying

to be sent empty away!”

Confronted with this mystery we may turn away in

confusion like many of Jesus’ disciples. But this is not

necessary, according to John 7:17: if anyone really wants

to do the will of God, he will recognize the authority of

Jesus’ teaching.

So there is a place to begin: with Jesus and the king-

dom of heaven. It seems an odd place to start, for you

have no fulcrum, as it were, of political power by which

to move the world. But though it is an affair of losers

more than winners and of the poor more than the rich

and tends to seem ineffective, the mystery of the gospel,

Jesus said, is that it works even though we cannot

understand how. You plant seed and even if you would

watch it night and day you could not know exactly how it

grows. So it is with the good news of truth and love. —
Daniel Hertzler
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America, Israel, and the Arabs
by Larry Kehler

Larry Kehler visited the Middle Eastern countries of

Jordan, Lebanon, Syria, and Egypt, and the occupied West
Bank and Jerusalem for 2 1/2 weeks during May. He was
part of a four-person Mennonite Central Committee dele-

gation which went to the eastern Mediterranean area to

reappraise MCC’s program there and to gain a better

understanding of the problems which are plaguing that

region. Larry makes no claims to expertise on the Middle
East. He admits to having seen through the glass but

darkly. This and future articles will simply attempt to re-

flect a few of the things which he observed, heard, and
read.

Although the United States is separated by seven time

zones from the Middle East, it casts an imposing shadow
across the eastern Mediterranean.

Repeatedly during our 2 1 /2-week trip through the

Middle East in May we were reminded by Arabs that

America is a major part of the Middle East’s problem. The
U.S. was accused of allowing the 3 percent of its citizens



Cover: Philae Temple in Egypt, partly flooded by the Aswan Dam.
Above: Eilat, Israel. Old stone buildings in the foreground were the

only buildings in 1956. Today this Bed Sea oasis is one of Israel’s top

tourist centers.

who are Jewish to determine its Middle East policies, al-

ways to the detriment of the Arabs. The Arabs sense no

commitment on the U.S.’s part to bring about a just set-

tlement for the Palestinians, whom the Jewish people have

displaced since the founding of Israel in 1948.

The Arabs also pointed out again, as they have done

numerous times in the past, how imbalanced the coverage

on the Middle East is in the North American communica-

tions media. Their point was underscored on my return to

the office when I found a dozen news releases and back-

ground articles from Jewish agencies waiting on my desk.

They came from the American Jewish Committee and the

Consulate General of Israel in Chicago. No similar articles

had come from any Arab source. Furthermore, most news-

paper articles and radio and television news items on the

Middle. East originate from Israel, despite the fact that

Arabs outnumber the Jews twenty to one in the Middle

East.

Speaking Out for Justice. The Israelis fully acknowledge

their close ties to the U.S. Some of them jokingly refer to

their country as the fifty-first state. According to a re-

cent U.S. Supreme Court ruling, U.S. citizens are allowed

to vote in Israeli elections and serve in its army and civil

service without losing their American citizenship.

A faculty member at Hebrew University in Jerusalem

who is uncomfortable with Israel’s expansionist attitudes

admitted that his country’s founder-premier, Mr. Ben

Gurion, fought only when he had the backing of the United

States or one of the other major powers behind him.

A 1973 book by Margaret Arakie, The Broken Sword of

Justice: America, Israel, and the Palestinian Tragedy

(Quartet Books, London), traces the U.S.’s unwavering

commitment to Israel from President Truman’s election

statement in 1948 pledging America “to a state of Israel

Larry Kehler is editor of The Mennonite.

large enough, free enough, and strong enough to make

its people self-supporting and secure” to the present.

Arakie, who has worked for the United Nations in the

Middle East in several capacities, wrote: “The United

Nations is powerless in the face of Israel’s defiance, be-

cause of the near certainty of a United States veto on any

form of sanctions against the Zionist state.”

Israel Shahak, a professor of organic chemistry at He-

brew University, is one of that small band of Jewish peo-

ple who are speaking out for justice for the Palestinians.

A survivor of the Belsen-Bergen Nazi concentration camp

in Europe, Dr. Shahak is fighting a lonely battle for the

Arabs who are being illegally arrested and whose land is

being expropriated by the Israelis. In an interview he said

that the only way that the Israelis will get serious about

their obligations toward the Palestinians is if the United

States will tell them to do so.

The Yom Kippur War (October 1973) and the Arab oil

boycott have caused a noticeable swing in the Middle East-

ern situation. The belief in Israel’s invincibility and the

Arabs’ loser syndrome was shattered.

Israel won the battle — although only with the help of

hurried-in replacement planes, tanks, and ammunition

from the U.S. — but they lost the psychological war.

The losses for. all parties were staggering. Ten thousand

Arabs and Israelis were killed, 50,000 wounded, and $5

billion in armaments were blown up.

But for the Arabs, who had been going down to defeat

with shamefaced regularity, October 1973 finally marked

what they considered to be an upward turn in the road.

No one to whom we spoke, Jewish or Arab, denied the new

reality: The Israeli policy of trying to develop and main-

tain defensible borders had been found wanting.

The war had a sobering effect on Israel, as well as

Syria and Egypt, Michael Pragai, director of the Church
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The western wall in Jerusalem is a special place of prayer for Jews. Before 1967 this area was held by Jordan.

Relations Division of Israeli Ministry for Foreign Affairs,

admitted to us. “We were not as defensible as we thought.

Bewilderment and Confidence. Arabs pointed out that

Egyptian President Sadat’s sole purpose in launching the

war had been to try to break out of the impasse which had

tied the Middle East into a tight knot. He had no inten-

tions of destroying Israel. The attack demonstrated that

the technological warfare to which Israel had committed

its security was vulnerable. Sadat resisted the obvious

temptation of rearming quickly and attacking again.

It is against this backdrop of Jewish bewilderment and

renewed Arab confidence that Henry Kissinger has been

able to negotiate a disengagement of troops between Israel

and both Egypt and Syria.

Not everyone is enamored of Kissinger’s diplomatic mag-

ic. Graffiti on an Old Jerusalem wall read: “Kissinger

equals Hitler.” Another comment suggested the disen-

gagement would be Israel’s “Munich.”

The Palestinians are divided in their views of the dis-

engagement and the Geneva talks that are to follow. The
fear is still very much alive among them that their con-

cerns and welfare will be ignored again.

Patriarch Elias IV of the Syrian Orthodox Church, whom
we visited in Damascus, held out little hope for Kissinger’s

long-term effectiveness. He said that the U.S. Secretary

of State, like most Westerners, has no understanding of

the Oriental people. Westerners think and do, they are so

cold and rational, he said. Orientals, on the other hand,

feel in their hearts. Trust is built up with time, not through

a brief flurry of visits.

Kissinger was viewed somewhat differently in Beirut,

which is the eastern Mediterranean’s most Westernized

city. Gaby Habib, the acting director of the Near East

Ecumenical Bureau for Information and Interpretation,

was asked why Kissinger was trusted.

“He has treated people here as persons. He has under-

stood the value of persons,” said Mr. Habib. The power

which the Secretary of State carries has not been lost on

the people of the Middle East. “He does not have to go

home to ask the ‘board of directors’ first,” observed Mr.

Habib. “Mr. Kissinger can decide quickly. He is a small

emperor.”

Mr. Habib noted how most of the American churches

appear to be marching in lockstep with the U.S. govern-

ment’s policy toward the Middle East. He would prefer

to see a much more balanced view of the problem by

North American Christians.

Do Not Want to Fight Again. About one thing most of

the knowledgeable people in the Middle East were clear:

Disengagement is not peace. It is but a small step toward

a solution of the problem. If it takes a solid month of

Kissinger diplomacy to bring about a separation of troops

between three of the belligerents, how much longer and

more frustrating will the talks become when they get to

more substantive issues, such as the withdrawal of Israel

from occupied territories in the Sinai, West Bank, and

Jerusalem, and the compensation of the Palestinians for

their lost homes.

And lurking in the back of many minds was the haunt-

ing question: “What will happen if the disengagement

agreements break down? Where can they go if Kissinger

fails?”

Many Middle East Arabs have hope that the Kissinger

magic will stick. An Egyptian shopkeeper who has fought

against the Israelis three times, and who carries a shrapnel

wound in his leg as a badge, told us that “all Egyptians”

are happy with Kissinger’s work. The Egyptians want

peace, he said. They do not want to fight again.
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Caring Evangelism

by Arthur G. McPhee

Thirty young people returned from an. afternoon can-

vass of homes ir> their community. They were excited as

they entered the “campaign headquarters” in the base-

ment of a local church.

“I got twelve decisions for Christ!” said one vivacious

and attractive girl. “I never dreamed it could be so easy!”

“I got six,” said one young man. “I could hardly be-

lieve it. I would just introduce myself and say, ‘God has

a wonderful plan for your life,’ and it seemed like I had

’em. They didn’t have any hesitation at all about pray-

ing the prayer like 1 thought they would . . . except a

few.”

“That's how I found it too,” said another. “They just

followed right down that Roman Road,’ one, two, three

— just like that!”

“I used the Kennedy method,” said another. “That

question about knowing for sure if they’ll go to heaven if

they die today was the real clincher, as far as I’m con-

cerned.” He laid a stack of decision cards on the secre-

tary’s desk.

A few days later, when follow-up began, and those who

were called upon were reminded of, their decisions, almost

none showed any further interest in the gospel. Some even

seemed indignant! What happened?

Perhaps it is what hasn’t happened that ought to con-

cern us. There are a number of important considerations

that Christians often overlook in their efforts to win per-

sons to Christ, and some are quite alarming.

Persons as Objects. Sometimes, for example, persons

are treated as mere objects, or mere “souls” to be cor-

nered and captured. Each victim is little more than another

notch on the evangelist’s spiritual tomahawk. His evan-

gtelistic activity might more properly be called “scalp-hunt-

ing” than “soul-winning.” Jesus, however, did not die for

Arthur G. McPhee is pastor of Lindale Mennonite Church, Linville, Va.

“scalps”; He died for persons. Therefore, the caring

evangelist is concerned for persons — their backgrounds,

their hurts, their needs. He believes he has no right to

talk to another about his relationship to God, until he,

himself, has developed a relationship to that person, and

until he has sought and received the Holy Spirit’s per-

mission to talk to that person about the gospel. His con-

ception of his task is that of a servant-witness, not a

salesman. (And certainly not a high-pressure salesman!)

Second, caring evangelism recognizes the need for a

genuine conviction of sin. Usually that takes time. We are

sadly mistaken if we believe that conviction of sin is or-

dinarily an instantaneous thing. Merely reciting “All have

sinned, and come short of the glory of God” or "All we

like sheep have gone astray” must never be considered as

some kind of magical incantation resulting in — poof! —
the shattering of the victim’s ego. It does nothing of the

sort! What it does do is to convince the person that if he

has a need, it is for sanctification only. The talk about the

need for forgiveness probably will not really register with

the person at all, because he has no conception of the

depth of his sin, but sees it, rather, as a collection of

minor blemishes that can be covered by the formation of

more acceptable patterns of behavior.

Another danger of “care-less” evangelism is that re-

pentance is often minimized too. Yet, repentance is abso-

lutely essential to genuine conversion. Said Menno Simons:

“If you want to be saved, your earthly, carnal, ungodly

life must be reformed. For the Bible teaches us nothing

but true repentance. If you do not repent there is nothing

in heaven or on earth that can help you, for without true

repentance we are comforted in vain. Whenever true re-

pentance and the new creature are not there, man must

be eternally lost; this is incontrovertibly clear.” Caring

evangelism takes seriously the lostness of the lost, and is

not content to lead persons to a superficial faith that is a

false faith.
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Likewise, we must be careful to be honest about the cost

of discipleship. Too often Christianity is presented simply

as an alternative lifestyle, an adventure, an escape, or

the ultimate “trip.” While there may be an element of

truth in such pictures, it is not the whole truth. To omit

any mention of the cost involved in being a disciple of

the Lord Jesus is being just about as deceptive and dis-

honest as are certain Christian television programs that

leave the impression that Christians are always good-

looking, middle-class Americans; ever youthful; never fat;

never troubled by disappointment, loneliness, financial

failure, sickness, acne, or anything else for that matter! As

David Augsburger has put it, “The spiritual landscape is

strewn with the ruins of those who ‘laid the foundation,’

but could not finish.”

Caring evangelism is also ever-so-cautious not to foster

false assurance. If the “decision” is not explained properly,

for example, many persons come to the false assumption

that they are saved, even though their lives exhibit no

evidence of conversion whatever. Years later, when they

are asked about the basis of assurance, they point back

with fondness to that single magical moment when they

“made a decision,” or when they “prayed the prayer,”

or when they “came forward.” There is no reference what-

ever to what God has done, and their assurance seems to

be founded on the fundamentalist notion (not Anabaptist),

“once saved, always saved.” They have no concept at all

of what it means to take up their cross “daily.”

Premature Pressure. A final consideration of caring

Wit and

The bride was a rather untidy housekeeper and knew
it. At last, she mustered the energy to give things a

thorough cleaning one day.

That evening her husband shouted from the hall, in

great dismay, “Honey, where’s the dust on this table?

I had a phone number written on it.”
o o o

The young mother had taken her small son to visit

the new home of a friend in the city. As they entered the

lovely living room filled with beautiful fragile objects ar-

tistically arranged in every available spot, the little boy
exclaimed: “Oh, Mother! Look at the pretty no-no’s.”

o e o

Some people find that feeding birds is an interesting

hobby, while others call it gardening.
O O O

Father to Son: “I don’t want to hear you use words
like that again.”

Son: “But Shakespeare used them.”

Father: Then you aren t allowed to play with him
anymore.”

© o o

evangelism concerns the consequent disillusionment of some

who have been prematurely pressured into making a de-

cision. Almost every minister has counseled with persons

who have become antagonistic toward Christianity as the

result of such an experience. One young fellow told me:

“I was pressured into making a decision I did not want to

make, after which I was asked if I felt like a Christian.

When I said I didn’t know, I was accused of not believing

God, because if I had confessed my sins, God had prom-

ised to be faithful in forgiving them. But I didn’t really

feel I had any sins that were bad enough so that I needed

to be forgiven!” This young man felt he had been tricked

into something superficial and false. He was humiliated

and incensed, and he vowed to me that nothing like that

would ever happen to him again!

Now, of course, there are many helpful guidelines for

presenting the gospel which are available to the Christian.

Many of these methods are quite useful. But they must

never be used impersonally or mechanically. Also, the

caring evangelist ought to attempt to compensate for their

weak points or omissions. While “care-less” evangelism

may result in some real conversions, there may be many
more who are turned against Christianity. Others may
conclude that Christianity is no more than a shallow,

meaningless gimmick. Still others may go through life with

a false assurance of salvation, and to hell with a decision

card in their pocket. What is our responsibility in the

light of this? Shall we conduct our evangelism haphazardly?

Or will we see that discipling is not quite as simple as,

perhaps, we’ve thought?

Wisdom

The Bible school superintendent was explaining the

word EXIT over each door. One youngster said, “But all

the doors say EXIT. Which one am I supposed to enter?”
© © o

The Sunday school teacher was reviewing a lesson.

“Who led the children of Israel out of Egypt?” There was

no answer, so she pointed to a boy at the back of the

room and repeated her question.

"It wasn’t me,” he said timidly. “We just moved here

from Wichita.”
o o o

The first boy was bragging about his dad and said, “My
dad draws some lines on paper, puts little dots on them,

calls it music, and gets $50 for it.”

“That’s nothing,” said the second. “My dad’s a tax ex-

pert. He figures for half an hour with a pencil and calls

it a tax return and charges $100 for it.”

Huh, said the preacher’s son. “My dad scratches some
notes on a piece of paper, gets up and reads it off, and
it takes six men to collect the money for him!”
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The Resources of

OlderPersons
by Tilman R. Smith

“What are the special qualities, the priceless gifts of

knowledge that [an older] person can give that makes

him so much better than his younger counterpart in deal-

ing with human problems and adjustments?” Adlai

Stevenson, Sr., in a nonpolitical speech explained that

what a man knows at 50 that he did not know at 20 boils

down to this: The knowledge he has acquired with age is

not a knowledge of formulas or forms of words but of

people, places, actions— a knowledge not gained by words

but by sight, touch, sound, victories, failures, sleeplessness,

devotion, love — the human experience and emotions of

this earth and of one’s self and other men. Here are

some of the specific resources which older people may
contribute to church and community endeavors.

1. Intellectual Acuity. The March 1974 issue of Psychol-

ogy Today focuses on “The Myth of the Twilight Years,”

by Paul B. Baltes and K. Warner Schaie (p. 35 ff. ). It

states that intelligence does not slide downhill from adult-

hood through old age. By many measures it increases as

time goes. Paul B. Baltes and K. Warner Schaie, the re-

searchers for the article, worked ten years to get a better

understanding of intelligence in the aged. They state, “Our

findings challenge the stereotype view and promote a more

optimistic one. We have discovered that the old man’s

boast, ‘I’m just as good as I ever was,” may be true after

all.’
”

Numerous studies conducted during the thirties, forties,

and fifties led researchers to believe that intelligence in-

creased up to early adulthood, reaches a plateau that

lasts for about 10 years, and begins to decline in a regular

fashion around the fourth decade of life. Foolishly, many

persons have accepted this as the inevitable norm and

have acted accordingly without making any effort to up-

Tilman R. Smith is director of Studies and Programs for the Aging,

Mennonite Board of Missions.

grade their intellectual performances. As better intelli-

gence tests became available, researchers began to realize

that different intellectual measures might show different

rates of decline.

Baltes and Schaie tested 500 subjects in 1956 ranging in

age from 21 to 70. Seven years later they retested 301

subjects with the same test. By this time some of the sub-

jects were 77 years old. The test scores reflected four gen-

eral, fairly independent dimensions of intelligence. (1)

Crystallized intelligence encompasses the sorts of skills one

acquires through education and acculturation such as verbal

comprehension, numerical skills, and inductive reasoning.

To a~ large degree it reflects the extent to which one has

accumulated the collective intelligence of one’s own culture.

(2) Cognitive flexibility measures the ability to shift from

one way of thinking to another within the context of fami-

liar intellectual operations. (3) Visuomotor flexibility

measures a similar but independent skill, the one involved

in shifting .familiar to unfamiliar patterns in tasks requir-

ing coordination between visual and motor abilities. (4)

Verbalization measures the ability to organize and process

visual materials and invokes tasks such as finding a simple

figure contained in a complex one or identifying a picture

that is incomplete.

When the results were looked at longitudinally, that is,

comparing a given age-group performance in 1956 with its

performance in 1963, a definite decline was found in only

one of the four measures: visuomotor flexibility. Even peo-

ple over 70 improved from the first testing to the second.

In addition, the ability of elderly people to memorize

and recall new information has been tested at Duke Uni-

versity Center for the Study of Aging and Human De-

velopment. The conclusion was that older persons have

a good ability to learn new things but they need more

time than younger people. Their responses are apparently

slowed down by anxiety. An older person’s goal is less to
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achieve success than to avoid failure. Changes in the

blood of elderly persons show that they were undergoing

the physiological equivalent of anxiety without being aware

of it. Dr. Carl Eisendorfer, who conducted the experiment,

suggested that what initially slowed down his subjects was

not so much their age as their attitude toward their age.

James E. Birren stated in Aging: Prospects and Issues:

“On some intellectual tasks there does seem to be a gain

in capability with age. Particularly there appears to be a

continual process in the amount of information that you

have stored within. All other things being equal, if you

could have good health, you would continue to store in-

formation as you age” (p. 2).

2. Leisure Time to Be Used Creatively. Frances M.

Carp stated, “In most of the world today and until re-

cently in this country people who retired were close to

the end of life. Now a substantial number of retirement

years are on the normal life schedule, and soon one third

of life may normally be spent after completion of the work

career. Leisure is considered requisite for self-actualiza-

tion and for cultural advancement of civilization. The new

retirement leisure period that society is creating occurs

at a time in life when people tend to be at their most

mature and experienced period. Compared to people the

same age in the past, today’s elderly are well educated and

in good health. In an approximate milieu, members of

this new leisure group may achieve personal fulfillment

and contribute to the solution of social problems and to

the well-being of society” (AARP News Bulletin, March

1973, p. 1).

3. Human Worth and Dignity. In the Ontario Menno-

nite Evangel, Dorothy Swartzentruber, wrote: “Life is more

than drawing breath. To be alive is to be involved with

life in a useful, productive way. The tens of thousands

of older people who make no contribution to the society

or community in which they live is a sad commentary on

our concept of human worth. The task to help these

people to a useful life is really the church’s. It is the

church, above all, which stresses the worth of the indi-

vidual. It should then lead in the twofold task which is

urgently pressing. The church needs to help people now
in the active years to develop interests that will extend

into retirement with potential of fuller development and

fulfillment in the later years of life. The second task of

the church might be to help people currently in retire-

ment to find the particular activity that will give them this

necessary self-fulfillment” (February 1969).

4. Mental Flexibility, Alertness, and Optimism. Today’s

older citizens are adaptable because they have had experi-

ence in adapting to more changes in their times than oc-

curred in the total period of recorded history before them.

They came into the world with the horse and buggy and

have seen people land on the moon. They moved from

kerosine lights to fully lighted athletic fields; from limited

reading materials to an explosion of knowledge and com-

munication media.

Older persons have exchanged goose grease for antibi-

otics; they have seen the care of the aged shifted from that

of a family responsibility to the community, the state, or

the federal government. No other generation has been

asked to make so many changes in so short a time. Older

citizens do not feel obligated to consider the status quo

as sacred or preserve every letter of the law in order to

move forward in the establishment. In general, older citi-

zens are not looking for promotions in the social, the in-

dustrial, or the intellectual complex.

Both in Canada and the United States we have a dis5

torted picture of older persons. The distortions have come

about because until recently research into the problems of

aging focused almost exclusively upon older persons who

were poor, ill, and institutionalized. “In our research we’ve

been too preoccupied with pathology and poverty, partly

because these people are more readily available as subjects,

partly because they are so visible, and partly because we

all feel so guilty about them. . . . Our society has tradi-

tionally valued pragmatism, action, power, and the vigor

of youth over contemplation, reflection, experience, and the

wisdom of age,” says Dr. Robert N. Butler, a prominent

gerontologist in Washington, D.C. (The National Observer
,

June 15, 1972, p. 20).

Since researchers have turned their attention to the

aging process in normal individuals who are going about

their everyday life, a far more cheerful and hopeful pic-

ture is emerging about the 21 million persons over 65.

In the same source, it is reported that Dr. Birren of the

University of Southern California concludes from his ex-

tensive research that the average person need not expect

a typical deterioration of mental functioning in his later

years. “If one can avoid severe illness,” says Dr. Birren,

“there is no reason why he can’t click along on just

about all the mental cylinders through his 80s.”

5.

Resources Are Available to Honest Seekers. The

church, the community, and society in general will be im-

poverished if they do not seek for and use the resources

which the elderly are eager and willing to give. These

resources will not be available unless society makes an

effort to continue to use these gifts which helped older

persons accommodate themselves to the greatest changes

in history. In spite of shortcomings, they have given us

many things which we today enjoy. The elderly have a

sense of history, a background of understanding, and cer-

tainly a firsthand experience of having seen nearly every-

thing younger persons haven’t. This sense of history gives

perspective and stability which helps interpret the present.

Older persons make mistakes too. Mistakes are an in-

evitable part of history and if understood and acknowledged

can be helpful in planning for the future. For balance and

understanding we must continue to search for and utilize

the resources of older persons. This fund of wisdom and

knowledge cannot be effective, however, unless young

people and middle-aged persons really believe there is

something worth seeking and worth listening to. Gener-

ally, older persons have been made to feel that unsolicited

ventures in giving information are not very effective. ^
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Asia Conference Looks Ahead

church news

Asia Mennonite Conference has grown
steadily in shape and function since its

beginning in 1971.

Growing out of a planning session in

connection with the 1970 Asia Recon-

ciliation Workcamp in Fanling, Hong
Kong, the first Asia Mennonite Confer-

ence was held in Dhamtari, Madhya
Pradesh, India, Oct. 12-18, 1971.

The AMC executive committee has met
annually since then: July 1972, Curitiba,

Brazil; July 1973, Pati, Java, Indonesia;

March 1974, Dacca, Bangladesh.

Since 1971 Asia Mennonite Conference

has been searching through prayer and
planning for ways to launch into joint

venture in missions in places such as

Singapore and Bangladesh.

After the Indo-Pakistan war of March
1973 and the creation of independent

Bangladesh, voluntary agencies have been
moved to help Bangladesh physically and

spiritually. We praise God for the pres-

ence of Mennonite Central Committee
which has gained good confidence of both

the people and government of the new
nation. MCC staff have rendered yeo-

manly service in relief and other min-

istries through the difficult months of

rehabilitation after the war.

Now Asia Mennonites will build on

the MCC foundation in Bangladesh

through Asia Mennonite Services, the

mission committee of Asia Mennonite

Conference. Asia Mennonite Services is a

joint venture in missions between AMC,
MCC, EMEK (European Mennonite

Evangelization Committee), and COMBS
(Council of Mennonite Mission Board

Secretaries, North America).

To avoid confusion about multiplicity

of Mennonite missions and to strengthen

the existing Mennonite presence, Asia

Mennonite Services will work in Bangla-

desh under the auspices of MCC. The
first project is in Saidpur, a town in the

North Western District.

Work in Saidpur includes child-feeding,

family-planning, health care, sewing,

relief distribution, vegetable seed dis-

tribution, and a scholarship program for

Bihari College students. Deeds of love

lead to ministry of the Word. Assistance

will be given to a small Bengali-speaking

Anglican church in starting Sunday school

and Bible study for women. There is

real opening to the gospel among the

non-Christians.

Sisters Rosella Toews and Frieda Neu-

feld, former nurses from the Mennonite

Brethren medical center in Jadcheral,

A.P., India, were made available to

Asia Mennonite Services for the Saidpur

project by Mennonite Brethren Mission/

Services, Hillsboro, Kan.

The R. S. Lemuels, an Indian couple,

also are making plans to go to Saidpur

as soon as travel documents are in order.

They will be sponsored by the Mennonite

Brethren churches of India and Menno-
nite Christian Service Fellowship of India

(MCSFI). Brother Lemuel is a graduate

of Union Biblical Seminary, Yeotmal, and

his wife is a trained nurse.

Paul J. Soedjadi is being sponsored

by the Geredja Indijili di Tansh Djawa,

Java, Indonesia, to minister in Bangla-

desh. He has a master’s degree in Islam-

ic studies. He plans to study in Bangla-

desh to prepare for further work among
university students.

Asia Mennonite Services draws into

this cooperative venture Mennonite and

Brethren in Christ churches of Asia,

Europe, and North America. As the

Lord leads and new need is found, this

missionary vision may move beyond Bang-

ladesh to other Asia locations.

Other events being planned by Asia

Mennonites are the ninth Asia Recon-

ciliation Workcamp in Bramanbaria,

Bangladesh; the 1975 meeting of Asia

Mennonite Service in Taichung, Taiwan;

and Second Asia Mennonite Conference

in Java, Indonesia, in June 1976.

Some 50 young people from Mennonite

and Brethren in Christ churches through-

out Asia are expected to participate in

the work camp, including 15 from India

and West Bengal and 22 from Bangla-

desh. Robert Enns, MCC director in

Dacca, and Carl Beck, Mennonite Board

of Missions worker in Tokyo, will assist

with the camp.

At the invitation of the Mennonite

churches in Taiwan (FOMCIT), Asia

Mennonite Service will meet with them

in March 1975 to mark the 20th anni-

versary of the founding of the first

Mennonite Church in Taiwan.

The executive committee is now draw-

ing program and planning details for the

second Asia Mennonite Conference

tentatively scheduled to meet in Pati,

Java, June 18-22, 1976.

We request our readers to pray to the

Lord of the harvest for the work of the

Asia Mennonite Conference through

Asia Mennonite Services. We are told

that 60 percent of the world’s population

live in Asia, and that India and China
compose 60 percent of Asia’s people.

How difficult is the task to bring the

gospel to the teeming millions of Asia!

“May those who sow in tears reap with

shouts of joy!” (Ps. 126:5). — P. J. Mala-

gar, secretary, Dhamtari, India

New members of the Board of Education

staff (from left) Dan Shenk and Tilman R.

Smith with Albert J. Meyer.

Changes Announced
at Board of Education

Albert J. Meyer, executive secretary

of the Mennonite Board of Education,

of Goshen, Ind., began a sabbatical year

of study in mid-August; Tilman R.

Smith will be acting executive secretary

in his absence. New to the MBE staff,

as of late July, is Dan Shenk, who will

work primarily in communications re-

lated to the Churchwide Thrust on Edu-

cation.

Albert Meyer and his family will live

in Paris, France, during the year. He
will spend about half time in study and

writing related to his Board of Education

assignment, working at the European

Center for Educational Research and

Innovation. Related to his continuing,

part-time work in physics at the Turner

Precision X-ray Measurements Labora-

tory, he will be doing some theoretical

research in Professor Andre Authier’s

group at the University of Paris. He will

also be handling some MCC Peace Sec-

tion liaison assignments during his

stay in Europe.

Shenk will be editing the bimonthly

Mennonite Educator, along with other

communication projects related to the

Churchwide Thrust on Education.
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Also new to the Board staff is Kathy
Smoker. She replaces Elaine Thomas,
who has served as secretary in the Board
office since September, 1971. Kathy and
her husband, Robert, recently completed
a 15-month VS assignment with Menno-
nite Central Committee, serving at the

Akron, Pa., office headquarters.

Other Board staff members are Roy
Hartzler, with special responsibility for

secondary education and youth matters,

and Alice Roth, who has administrative

and communication responsibilities. Dur-
ing this year, Roy and Alice will both
have responsibilities in Thrust work.
John J. Hostetter and Paul Bender carry

responsibility for Board financial matters
on a part-time basis.

Good Year for

Northwest Conference
According to a report given by Presi-

dent E. S. Boettger to the Northwest
Conference meeting July 11-14 at Birch

Bay Ranch, Cooking Lake, Alberta, this

has been a positive year for the confer-

ence.

“Giving has been good,” he Said, “with
an 11 percent increase over last year,

making it possible to meet the budget
as we accepted it last year.” An expand-
ing television ministry, under the direc-

tion of Peter Hofer, overshot the budget
slightly but the decision was made to back
up the TV ministry.

On the darker side, Sunday school
and Bible school attendance is on the
decline. Peak attendance was realized

between the years 1960-1965.

Concern was expressed that there be
sound theological studies conducted at

the congregational level throughout the
conference. One of the means of further-

ing theological teaching is by tape. Sev-
eral series are available from the Asso-
ciated Biblical Seminaries.

Elected to the presidency of the con-
ference for the next biennium is Edgar
Boettger.

October Campaign
Supports Lasting Marriage
Two Family Life TV spots on lasting

love and marriage have grown into a
multimedia campaign for October release,

according to Kenneth J. Weaver, Menno-
nite Broadcasts executive director.

Other media being used to communi-
cate the theme include radio and theater
spots, transit cards, audiobooks. Choice
Books, newspaper and magazine ads, and
calendars.

Pastors and congregations may tie in

to the national campaign at the local

level by introducing spots to their local

stations, by sponsoring ads in area news-
papers, or by imprinting calendars for

community distribution.

Development of this year’s TV spots

into a multimedia campaign indicates a

trend. Weaver noted, adding, “In the fu-

ture, we 11 likely develop more multi-

media packages on a single theme for

greater impact and message retention.”

Participating in the campaign are the

General Conference Mennonite and Men-
nonite Brethren churches.

New Elective Study

Available

Life and Values, edited by Edwin
and Helen Alderfer, grew out of Chris-

tian concern about the implications of

using modern medical technology as it

affects the value of human life. Much of

the content emerged from the Mennonite
Medical Association as the members are

confronted with the issues of our culture
— abortion, test tube fertilization, fetal

experimentation, and euthanasia.

In addition to facing the issues of our
culture. Life and Values presents a series

of biblical statements on the origin of life

and prods the church to deal responsibly
with the subject.

Thirteen chapters or lessons provide a
full quarter of study for individual read-
ing or group study and discussion. There
is no separate leader’s guide but the
appendix includes some learning activi-

ties and a variety of other resources
useful to the teacher.

John R. Mumaw, executive secretary
of Mennonite Medical Association, said,

Life and Values does not provide the
reader or a study group with ready-
made answers. It does ask many of the
right questions. It projects the factors
involved in these issues— factors which
need to be considered before deciding

about abortion, fetal experimentation,

test tube fertilization, or euthanasia. It

keeps in sharp focus a respect for human
life and personhood as they relate to the

will of God.
”

Copies are available from Mennonite
Publishing House or Provident Book-
stores for $1.95.

Smith Writing Factbook
on Aging
Tilman Smith, director of studies and

program for the aging at Mennonite
Board of Missions, is immersed in sta-

tistics, anecdotes, and other information
pertaining to retired persons and their

function in society.

With people living longer and continu-
ing forced retirement at 65, Tilman is

concerned that these persons’ gifts not

be buried prematurely. He is compiling
a factbook on aging which will provide
persons with information on aging, the

processes involved, and suggestions for

responsible ways to relate to old people
within the community.

It has been discovered. Smith ob-
served, older persons need hobbies.

Tilman said that much of his factbook
will be directed toward middle-aged per-

sons, who are often most reluctant to

look at the aging issue. The book will

include ways to plan for retirement and
face continuing maturity with anticipation

rather than dread.

Board Projects

Mobile Bible School
A 1971 truck and camper is to be used

for a Bible School on Wheels as Menno-
nite Board of Missions Home Missions

Division, Elkhart, Ind., secures persons

and develops the mobile Bible teaching

idea. “The only thing we have right now
is the truck,” said Lupe De Leon, Jr.,

associate secretary, “and we’d like sug-
gestions for implementing the idea.”

The Bible School on Wheels idea grows
out of the former Minority Ministries

Council program and budget transferred

to home missions in June.

The estimated expenditures budget for

home missions in 1974 totals $444,762,
the largest part of which is allocated to

mission leadership support or subsidy.

With increased requests from congre-
gations, conferences, and regions for help
on how to start congregations or fellow-

ships, home missions secretary Simon
Gingerich and De Leon are taking part
in this year’s regional assemblies, annual
conferences, and other consultations.

Almost all mission congregations are de-
veloped cooperatively with conferences
and local congregations.
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Mennonite Church participants in the June 11-22 orientation held at MCC Headquarters, Akron,

Pa. First row (left to right): Donald and Elaine Hess, Gorda Miller, Dwayne Blough, and Linda

Kauffman. Second row (left to right): Curtis Berkey, Jan Miller, Linden Good, and Stephen

Steiner.

Six-Month Recovery

Crew to Organize
For Mennonite Disaster Service it is

still a time to build up. A six-month

disaster recovery crew has been approved

for the fall and winter months to execute

rebuilding in Kentucky; Xenia, Ohio; and

northwest Alabama.

In mid-July the MDS Executive Com-

mittee accepted the recommendation for

a post-tornado operation in these states.

There is also interest in having the crew

spend four weeks in Cambridge, Ont.,

where flooding occurred in May.

This is the second time for such a

longer-term recovery team. Last year a

crew of five persons spent six months

in post-flood recovery in Louisiana and

Mississippi.

Persons with building skills are desired.

Preferably a representative from each of

the five MDS regions would serve on the

crew.

Expenses for such a volunteer crew

are minimal. Lodging, food, and a $20-

per month personal allowance are pro-

vided for each person. MDS will also

assume travel costs to and from the

project.

Orientation for the crew is scheduled

for mid-September at the MCC head-

quarters in Akron. Interested persons

should apply to their local MDS coordi-

nator or directly to MDS headquarters

at Akron.

Church Bulletins

Feature Fine Arts

The fall quarter, 1974, MPH church

bulletins will feature a selection of re-

productions of Christian art. The themes

of the sculptures and paintings were

carefully chosen out of a wide selection

of prints to relate to the church year

and to the topic of the Sunday school

lessons. The selections were made by

John M. Drescher and Paul M. Lederach,

who also wrote the back-page medita-

tions for ten out of the thirteen bulletins.

The reproductions are of the less

commonly known works of the great

masters and of not as well-known Chris-

tian artists of all times and nations. In

sculptures there are “Hand of John the

Baptist” by Auguste Rodin and two in-

credibly detailed medieval wood sculp-

tures from a church in the town of Xan-

ten on the Rhine. Among the oil paintings

you’ll see “Woman at Prayer" by Dutch

master Nicolas Maes, "Crucifixion over

the Sea of Galilee” by Salvador Dali, and

“Good Samaritan” by Vincent van Gogh.

The message of the prophet Amos (Sun-

day school lesson for Oct. 27) is well

illustrated with a print by Kathe Koll-

witz entitled “The Children Are Starv-

ing.” The fall missionary day message

is based on the print “The Great Draught

of Fishes” by the Mennonite artist Art

Sprunger. In addition there are works

by Honthorst, Burnand, Gebhart, Firle,

Rembrandt.

The Christian Art Series of MPH
church bulletins could form the basis

for a study and presentation on Christian

art by a Sunday school class. Or one could

do some research and report to the

whole congregation on the life and times

of Rembrandt, van Gogh, or Kathe

Kollwitz.

Congregations not using MPH bulle-

tins but interested in the Christian Art

Series should contact Dave Cressman,

Congregational Literature Division,

Mennonite Publishing House, Scottdale,

PA 15683.

Camping Fun

for Special Children

Located in the green mountains of

Pennsylvania, Laurelville Church Cen-

ter’s camp for families with mentally

retarded children provides a high point

for special children’s summers.

Thirty-eight families took advantage

of the program during its tenth season in

July 1974. They recognized their child’s

basic needs for physical, emotional, and

social growth in a group context with

similar children. In addition, camp fos-

ters an appreciation of nature and

natural resources.

The Elwood Keener family of Belts-

ville, Md., is one example of a family

who expects to make their week of camp

at Laurelville a yearly event. Returning

for the second time this summer, the

Keeners recommend the program as an

experience that benefits the entire fam-

ily of a mentally retarded child.

Special activities are geared for both

the parents and the child individually

and together. The morning begins with

physical activity for the children while

parents meet in discussion groups to

exchange church concerns, personal

family problems, and other interests.

The Keeners’ son John, age nine,

especially enjoyed the hiking and sing-

ing. While parents interact, counselors

supervise the children with attention

and dedication.

“John was delighted when his coun-

selor read him the books he had brought

from home,” Mrs. Keener said.

Films and talent shows provide in-

formal evening entertainment for the

whole family. Parents and counselors

take turns exhibiting their dramatic and

musical skills.

Although swimming, hiking, crafts,

and other activities are part of the camp

offerings, children are encouraged to

participate rather than being forced to

adhere to a strict schedule.

Experienced staff personnel with

specialized training are an integral part

of the week. Their contribution occurs

primarily with parents in informal dis-

cussion groups. Staff members for the
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1974 camp included John R. Mumaw,
currently doing some work in mental
retardation; David Haarer, former child

psychologist and now assistant superin-

tendent for special education in a Michi-
gan school system; Linford Gehman,
medical doctor; and Jack Fransen, Men-
nonite Mental Health Services.

Another family that would attest to

the values of a summer camp week has

attended Laurelville for two years. Asked
if they would return again, Mrs. Darrell

Martin of Ephrata, Pa., responded with
an enthusiastic, “Oh, yes!”

“It was a week of freedom for the

La Junta (Colo.) Medical Center,
operated by Mennonite Board of Mis-
sions, Elkhart, Ind., has an opening for

a director of nursing service. If inter-

ested, contact Leo G. Schmidt, La Junta
Medical Center, 1100 Carson, La Junta,
CO 81050, or call (303) 384-5412.

“A book in the hand is worth two
on the shelves,” reads a motto in the
Eastern Mennonite College library

handbook, and recent statistics indicate

that many EMC students and faculty

believe it. According to James O. Leh-
man, director of libraries at EMC, the
main library and Menno Simons Histori-

cal Library acquired a total of 4,027 new
volumes during the 1973-74 fiscal year
that ended on June 30. The Historical

Library alone added 722 volumes for a
grand total of 10,493, he said. Both li-

braries now have 71,805 volumes in

their collections, Mr. Lehman added. The
Learning Resources Department made
over 2,000 loan transactions on equip-
ment and provided equipment operation
services more than 880 times. Learning
Resources now has 350 motion pictures

and videotapes, 750 audio tapes, 300
phonograph recordings, 650 filmstrips,

and over 7,000 slides, he said.

Lewis Miller was licensed to the min-
istry on July 14. At the same time,
Marvin Schwartz was commissioned to

serve as a lay minister. These two
brethren will serve in a team ministry
in the Locust Grove Mennonite Church,
Burr Oak, Mich., alongside the present
pastors. Dean Brubaker and James Car-
penter.

Jose Gonzales was chosen executive
secretary of the Spanish Mennonite
Council at the annual meeting of the
council on June 28 and 29. Artemio De-
jesus is the new chairman of the council.
Since Jose Santiago is planning to attend
Eastern Mennonite College this fall, he
will not be part of the organization.

entire family,” Mrs. Martin said. “Our
older child helped in the kitchen while
Diane, aged nine, was registered for the

camp. I was able to spend time in the

ceramics shop during the parents’ free

time. And, of course, it was great to be
relieved of cooking responsibilities.”

The Martins also appreciated the op-
portunity to exchange with other families

and share frustrations. For both parents

and mentally retarded children this type
of camp experience affords time for em-
pathy and acceptance in addition to out-

door recreation. — Mennonite Mental
Health Services

“The Mennonite
Church has a lot

more going for it

than we have often

been aware of, and
it’s time that we be-

come more aggres-

sively evangelistic,”

Eastern Mennonite
College President

Myron S. Augsburg-

er said this week.

Augsburger, who at-

tended the International Congress on
World Evangelism July 16-25 in Laus-
anne, Switzerland, said he returned from
the meeting with a reaffirmation that

“evangelism means to make faith in

Christ an option for people. My belief

that EMC should initiate an ‘institute for

world missions’ was strengthened at

Lausanne, he said. “I came away with
specific ideas for starting such a pro-

gram.”

Record giving to current and capital

programs at Eastern Mennonite College
allowed the high school, college, and
seminary to close the books in the black
at the end of the 1973-74 fiscal year on
June 30. EMC President Myron S.

Augsburger announced this week that

contributions to current operations to-

taled $432,389 for a 12 percent increase
over the past year. He added, however,
that inflation actually increased costs to
the point which contributions covered the
budget only by a small margin. EMHS,
EMC, and EMS needed $414,000 in gifts

to current operations in order to balance
the budget. In addition to annual and
special giving, EMC received $475,218
in student aid funds from the govern-
ment for an unprecedented income of
over one million dollars in 1973-74.
A $100,000 challenge grant from

the Kresge Foundation of Troy, Mich.,
was recently approved for Goshen Col-

lege toward construction of a drama cen-

ter to be built in 1975. The grant is

conditioned upon the college raising the

balance of funds needed by Sept. 15,

1975. This is the third grant received

from Kresge for building construction on
the Goshen campus in the past seven

years.

Focusing on the Old Order Amish, the

Sept. 2 Labor Day meeting of the Men-
nonite Historical Associates, Lancaster,

Pa., will feature Leroy Beachy of Mil-

lersburg, Ohio, speaking on “A Tear for

Amman.” This session, open to the

public, will be held at 7:30 p.m. at Lan-
caster Mennonite High School auditorium.

A member of the Beachy Amish Fellow-

ship and a home builder by occupation,

Beachy has had a burden to treat the

Amish story in historical perspective.

In January 1975 it will be 450 years

that the Anabaptist movement had its

beginning along the shores of Lake Zur-

ich. Hesston College invites you to join

the students and the friends of the col-

lege in the commemoration of this event
in the places where it all began and to

which it spread. An exciting interterm

is being planned for the college by
TourMagination during January 6 to 21,

1975. A 15-day in-depth tour of Holland,

Belgium, Germany, Switzerland, and
France will be codirected by Laban
Peachey (Hesston College) and jan Gley-
steen (TourMagination). Lectures and
discussions on the essence of Anabaptism,
two-kingdom theology, radical disciple-

ship, the Christian's relationship to the

state, a call to a practical recovery of

the Anabaptist vision, and more. Two
college credits are available upon com-
pletion of certain pre- and post-tour

assignments. For further information
write or call: Hesston College, Hesston,

KS 67062; phone: (316) 327-4221.

Jason Miller, father of Marvin Miller

serving in Japan with Mennonite Board
of Missions, died at his home in Elkhart,

Ind., July 19. Carl Kreider represented
the Mission Board at the funeral at

Prairie Street Mennonite Church. Marvin
and Mary Alene Miller live at: No. 1,

Minami 29 chome, Nishi 3 jo, Obihiro 080,
Hokkaido, Japan.

Five Voluntary Service workers
who arrived in San Juan, P.R., for lan-

guage study in June spent one of their

first days there assisting the unit with
an afternoon work project at a nearby
home. New VSers, John and Brenda
Beitler, Paul and Nancy Leichty, and
Bonnie Gingerich cleaned house, painted,
and mowed lawn for the family, whose
mother several years ago suffered a
brain tumor. In a report to Mennonite
Board of Missions VSer Lorraine Rein-
ford said, “It was hard for the family to

accept our offer at first, but then they

mennoscope

Myron Augsburger

August 20, 1974
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joined in the spirit and worked along

with us.”

Miriam and Howard Charles and

Thomas have returned to their home
in Goshen, Ind., after a one-year over-

seas mission associates assignment in

West Africa with Mennonite Board of

Missions. Howard taught biblical studies

in various settings in Ghana and Nigeria

during his leave from Goshen Biblical

Seminary, Elkhart, Ind.

Marilyn and Donald Jantzi have

completed a two-year teaching assign-

ment at the Christian Academy, Asun-

cion, Paraguay, as Mennonite Board of

Missions overseas associates. They

traveled by land much of the way from

Paraguay to the USA. Their home ad-

dress: 1601 S. Eighth St., Goshen, IN

46526.

Two pastors, Jose Armando Colder-

on of First Mennonite, Defiance, Ohio,

and J. Weldon Martin of Calvary, Mathis,

Texas, have recently exchanged places.

Murl Baker, Protection (Kan.) Menno-

nite Church, has accepted an assignment

with AID beginning Nov. 1. After six

months of internship, he will be serving

in the Sahel Desert District in Niger,

Africa, for a period of two years.

Betty and Otis Hochstetler, who

have served in Brazil with Mennonite

Board of Missions since 1966, will live

at 3003 Benham Ave., Elkhart, IN 46514,

during their furlough year. They will be

studying at the Overseas Mission Train-

ing Center of Associated Mennonite Bibli-

cal Seminaries.

Life Songs No. 1 will be printed. Ev-

eryone placing an order for it has had

his order confirmed. There is still

time for you to place your order if you

do so within the next two weeks. Send

your order with check to Herald Press,

Attention: Maynard W. Shetler, Scottdale,

Pa. 15683. The books are $3.50 each,

postage paid. They will be shipped the

first part of December.

Persons with specialized skifls —
RNs, LPNs, teachers, and leadership

personnel — are hard to find, said Men-

nonite Board of Missions Voluntary Ser-

vice placement counselor Lloyd Miller.

While the list of VS openings continues

to grow, the placement office has diffi-

culty placing some volunteers who apply

because they do not have the qualifica-

tions needed for specific assignments.

Other hard-to-fill openings are those

that call for married couples to serve in

areas where family units alone are

needed.

Cecil Ashley reported a meningitis

outbreak in Sao Paulo, Brazil. Public

school has been suspended. The one hos-

pital that provides isolation has taken

1,000 patients, double the number of

available beds. Other hospitals are un-

prepared and unequipped. The USA
and France have sent four million doses

of vaccine. “Several people in our

neighborhood have the disease," Cecil

wrote, “and many who just get a head-

ache become alarmed.”

College credit for Voluntary Ser-

vice workers can be arranged at minimal

cost from Hesston, Goshen, and EMC,
the relief and service office at Mennonite

Board of Missions has announced. The

colleges will negotiate with the VSer to

work out supervision by a professor, a

reading list, and evaluation.

Labor Day Inspirational Weekend
at Camp Hebron, Halifax, Pa. The Fred

Augsburger family from Youngstown,

Ohio, and the Everlasting Joy Singing

group from the Weaverland, Pa., area

will be participating. This weekend is

designed for the family.

The Edson (Alta) Mennonite Church

celebrated Linford and Ada Hackman’s

45th wedding anniversary by a fellow-

ship luncheon on communion Sunday,

June 16.

Rudolf W. Dyck,

34, from Winnipeg,

Man., will join the

Goshen (Ind.) Col-

lege faculty this fall

as a visiting lecturer

in business. In addi-

tion to his under-

graduate teaching

duties, he will plan

business seminars

and weekend con-

tinuing education con-

ferences in business. Dyck is a native

Canadian. He graduated from the Uni-

versity of Manitoba and received a

master's in business administration from

the University of Toronto. He is cur-

rently vice-president of Dyck’s Containers

and Forest Products, Ltd., of Winnipeg.

He has been a member of the faculty at

Red River Community College.

Special meetings: A. J. Metzler,

Mt. Pleasant, Pa., at Millersburg, Ohio,

Sept. 20-22, and at Stoner Heights,

Louisville, Ohio, Sept. 27-29. Milo

Kauffman, Morton, 111., at Hopedale,

111., Aug. 18-21, and at Cazanovia, 111.,

Aug. 23-25. Robert Hartzler, Des

Moines, Iowa, at East Union, Kalona,

Iowa, Sept. 22-27. Glendon Blosser,

Harrisonburg, Va., at Forks, Middlebury,

Ind., Sept. 8-15.

New members by baptism: six at

Groveland, Pipersville, Pa. ;
two by bap-

tism and one by confession of faith at

Roselawn, Elkhart, Ind.; five by baptism

and two by confession of faith at Seventh

Street, Upland, Calif.; three at Edson,

Alta.; two at Cedar Grove, Greencastle,

Pa.; twelve at Forks, Middlebury, Ind.;

one at Lynside, Lyndhurst, Va.

Change of address: Roger Richer

from Upland, Calif., to 2305 Kessler

Blvd. N. Dr., Indianapolis, IN 46222.

Phone: (317) 636-4226. Melvin Leidig

from Kalamazoo, Mich., to 1939 3rd

St., S.E., Canton, OH 44707. Harold

A. Zehr from Orrville, Ohio, to 248

Kennedy Street, Apt. 6, Louisville, OH
44641. Phone: (216) 875-5820. Ed Bon-

trager to 431 Diamond Ct., Upland, CA
91786 (from September 1974 to August

1975).

readers say

Submissions to Readers Say column should comment
on printed articles.

The basic springboard for this letter was the

article, “The VS Cover-Up” (Dec. 25, 1973,

Gospel Herald, which I just received by boat

mail!), by Nelson Good. But, if I were not right

now in TAP-MCC myself, it may never have

struck me as a particularly noteworthy subject.

And now, after 6 months in Zaire, in a state

of supposed “suffering-sacrificing,’’ I cheer

loudly for Mr. Good, who dares to expose

such a cover-up. But I also take issue with

him for part of his point of view.

As for cover-up number 1 (25 dollars per

month plus. . . !), may 1 inform you that

my 25-dollar personal allowance alone is al-

most one-half of the salary that my houseworker

gets per month— and he supports nine other

family members, plus any relatives who happen

to drop in for a day or a week! And my food,

lodging, and medical expenses are paid for me!

Whether by choice or not, 1 am a member of

the elite in the city of Kananga where I teach.

Everything I do, and almost everything I am,

confirms this in the minds of the Zairians around

me. Lastly, on this point, I live as well as, if

not better than, ever before in my life.

However, cover-up number 2 (not telling.

. . ?) is even more serious. But here I disagree

with Mr. Good when he says, “It seems clear

VSers are not telling what they know.” Per-

haps we don’t tell it all . . . but perhaps you

wouldn’t really understand or accept if we
did! It’s a bit like this? “Who will believe our

report?” And another “perhaps” is even

stronger. . . . Perhaps you aren’t really listening,

or don’t want to know, since you would have to

face a moral decision if you were really in-

formed on the state of over half of the world’s

population. The information is available in great

quantity all around you, if you want to know.

July 2 Gospel Herald (which I now received air-

mail!)— on it alone are found five items that

try to point out our evident lack of concern for

the poor: (1) a letter to the editor about

obesity, and overeating; (2) an article by K.

F. Wiebe on “The Invisible Poor”; (3) a small

item on a Costa Rican professor who thinks

North America needs missionaries to point out

the waste; (4) the same idea exactly repeated in

"They Hate Us in Rest of the World”; (5)

one more reminder in the Franz article

(Swords and Plowshares) that 6 percent of the

world’s population consumes 40 percent of the

world’s resources. But, we all realize of course

that either those small articles went unnoticed

or that they were not specifically about Kanan-

ga, Zaire, or some other remote region of the

world, “out there.”

Who is hiding the truth? Should Isaiah return

and cry vocally once again: You shall hear, and

you will not understand; you shall see, and you

won’t grasp the truth. Make the hearts of this

people unfeeling, harden their ears, stuff their

eyes so that they don’t see at all with their

Rudolf W. Dyck
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eyes nor hear anything at all by their ears
and aren’t converted at all nor healed at all”
(Is. 6:9, 10, literal trans. from French).

Yet, we as Mennonites are living better
and better! We can afford to do Voluntary
Service more and more easily! For all our
sincere(?) talk about discipleship and following,
our homes, farms, salaries, and luxuries con-
tinually become better, bigger, and more
important.

Then I said, ‘Lord, how long will it be be-
fore they are ready to listen? (Is. 6.11: The
Living Bible).

As I write this, I am really sticking my neck
out— not only for the fact that this seems to be
very critical and negative (it is!), but also for the
fact that I am putting myself precariously on a
very fragile thread . . . what will my perspective
on life be when my 2 1/2 years in Zaire end
and I return to North America where it will be
even easier for me to bathe in luxury than it is

here? where the poverty won’t be nearly as
evident as it is here? where everybody around
me, in my middle-class society, will have, have,
and get more? Will I have seen and under-
stood? And not only then will it be a struggle
... it is now! As I get a place all of my own
to live in this fall, what standard will I set for
myself? How can I identify more with the
common man? Wondering . . . thinking . . . has-
sling praying . . . observing . . . what
solution will present itself?

Heh, North American Mennonites! Your
attitude of service is highly commendable. Your
thrift, hard work, honesty, and perseverance
have brought you a long way over rough roads.
But perhaps now is the time to wake up to the
reality of life ... to the invisible poor around
you and across the sea. Once the truth is

discovered (once the cover-up is cracked), you
won’t be free! The truth will bite, pinch,
bind, and twist you without mercy! You will
fight it! What a bind! But, you will soon dis-
cover real freedom, to love more, to serve
better • • Inner city near you, Chad,
Zaire, poor farming district, wherever . . . how
does your life-style compare? What would Je-
sus do?— Mary Mae Schwartzentruber, Kanan-
ga, Zaire

My reaction is late because of the sloth of
surface mail overseas. I have just read the Apr.
23 Gospel Herald, and have been challenged
by Menno’s admonishment to forgive enemies
through the example of one of the last words
of the crucified Jesus, and the implications
he sees in it.

I guess what shocked me into realization of
the need for forgiveness and the demands it

makes over and above our own perception of
justice and right is the fact that the crucifier
he finds so easy to forgive is the one that
gives me the most trouble.

I find it easy enough to forgive Vietnam for
defending itself against the American invader
®nd ‘ts Hanoi lackeys, even though 1 believe
God s call to nonresistance and defenseless-
ness is for all people. One can truly say of
them that they don t know what they are do-
ing: they never called themselves a Christian
nation and no one can really have expected
them to trust in the Lord for their defense
and suffer meekly and pay tribute to American
capitalists with long-suffering, praising God
all the time for His loving-kindness. That is

of course, what they should have done. But I

forgive them: they didn’t know the Lord
would have been their avenger, their pro-
tection, and their ever-present help in tribu-
lation.

But it is a real struggle for me to receive
the divine love necessary to forgive America.
I have become so used to calling that nation
Babylon, to thinking of Washington, D.C., as

the dwelling of Antichrist, to resenting the
nation that invented The Bomb, to resenting
the people that brought forth Richard Nixon,
Lyndon Johnson, lohn Kennedy, Dwight Eis-
enhower, and all the other tyrannical emperors.
(Americans, of course, will be surprised at
these terms: but then, they are not a peo-
ple subject to another people, but only to
themselves. Americans can’t understand what
it feels like to be oppressed, enslaved, and
exploited.)

1 try to forgive Am'erica, but then I re-
member the United Fruit Company, Standard
Oil, Bank of America, General Motors, General.
Electric, general economic bloodsucking, and
once again it becomes, oh, so hard!

I try to forgive, and then I remember the
CIA: Brazil, Bolivia, Uruguay, Chile, will it

ever end? The savagery, the butchery, the
massacring which the CIA legions have brought
about in this South America of ours fills my
eyes with tears gnd shrivels my resolve to
forgive!

And yet, I can't help feeling a little guilty
about my attitude, and Menno s opinion again
brings to light my guilt. If he, who calls him-
self a conservative, Republican, Mennonite
Christian, can bring himself to forgive North
Vietnam, which, in his perception of reality, is

harder to forgive than any other nation, then
I, a young Argentinian Mennonite

Christian, might still receive the grace to forgive
Babylon. May God so work in me! — Dionisio
Byler, Pragado, Argentina.

• o o

The closing thought in "The Mennonite La-
bel (July 16) was that being much like the
world should make us very happy. I am not
quite sure if this was given in irony or not. It

should make us sad. A former college president
once made this remark: “The Bible has no good
thing to say about the world." Let us note a
few Scriptures that teach against being linked too
much with the world. Romans 12:2, “Be not con-
formed to this world.” James 4:4b, "Whosoever
therefore will be a friend of the world is the
enemy of God.” Also read John 15 to 19. What
are these few Scriptures among many on the
same subject trying to teach us?

If Baker is not right in assuming it is be-
cause of pride we have become more like the
world I ask the question, why? If he is right,
it calls for repentance. — Titus Martin, Bird In
Hand, Pa.

births

"Children are an heritage of the Lord" (Psalm 127:3)

Bender, Rav E. and Joann (Opel), Accident,
Md., first child, Renae Jo, July 16, 1974.

Bontrager, Barry and Darlene (Allen), Harper,
Kan., third child, second daughter, Amy Kav
June 26, 1974.

Bowman, Orval and Iris, New Dundee, Ont
first child, Vicki Lynn, July 15, 1974.
Brubacher, Benjamin S. and Ruth Ann (Nolt),

Blue Ball, Pa., second child, first daughter
Carol Ann, July 10, 1974.
Brubaker, Arnold and Donna (Miller), Sweet

Home, Ore., third child, second son, leffrev
Arnold, July 2, 1974.
Carpenter, Russell and Bonnie (Felton), Burr

Oak, Mich., first child, Andrew John, Fulv 26
1974.

Gingerich, Ed and Edna (Christner), Sarasota,
Fla., second child, first son, Aaron Chaning, born
Apr. 19, 1974; received for adoption on fulv
25, 1974.

’

Gochenaur, Robert H., Jr., and Naomi (Eberly),
Lancaster, Pa., fourth child, second son, Scott
Eric, May 18, 1974.
Goertz, Adalbert E., and Barbel E. -(Kittler),

Waynesboro, Pa., fifth child, second son, Hans-
Peter Adalbert, Aug. 1, 1974.
Gray, John and Geraldine, Oak Park, 111.,

second daughter, Sarah McKenzie, July 21, 1974.
Hiller, Mark and Elaine (Brubacher), Elmira,

Ont., first child, Denise lanelle, July 5, 1974.
Kauffman, Glenn and Mary (Schrag), Harrison-

burg, Va., first child, Tasha Lynn, May 13
1974.

y '

Lichti, Ekkehard and Wilma (Leichty), Goshen,
Ind., third child, first son, Timothy Dean, bom,
July 26, 1974; received for adoption on July 30
1974.

’

Mast, Rod and Sheryl (Schrock), Phoenix, Ariz.,
second daughter, Amy Jo, June 30, 1974.

Schantz, Merle and Carolyn (Fly), Conestoga,
Pa., second daughter, Jennifer Luray Tulv 8
1974.

y '

Schwartz, Jacob and Martha (Borkholder),
Colon, Mich., fourth child, second son, Stephen
July 16, 1974.

Senft, Roger and Karen Sue (Reber), Pen-
rose, Colo., first child, Amy Jo, July 25, 1974.

Shetler, Gary and Lois (Haarer), Goshen, Ind
'

first child, Courtney Zane, July 17, 1974.
Slygh, Edward and Vickie (Spencer), Gilboa,

Ohio, first child, James Paul, May 24, 1974.
Stoltzfus, Eldon and Rachel (Lehman), Port-

au-Prince, Haiti, first child, Daniel Irvin, June
14, 1974.

1

Weaver, James and Carolyn (Good), Akron,
Pa., first child, Corey James, July 25, 1974!

Yoder, Norman and Mary Jane (Goshow)!
Franconia, Pa., first child, Norman Scott, lulv
23, 1974.

y

Yoder, Phillip and Judy (Miller), Iowa City,
Iowa, second son, Gregory Jon, July 20, 1974!

marriages

May the blessings of God be upon the homes estab-
lished by the marriages here listed. A six months'
tree subscription to the Gospel Herald is given to
those not now receiving the Gospel Herald if the
address is supplied by the officiating minister.

ocuaer — ivuepier. — Kobert Bender, Tavi-
stock, Ont., Cassel cong., and Laurene Kuepfer,
Waterloo, Ont., Riverdale cong., by David K.
Jantzi and Ephraim Gingerich, June 15, 1974.

Bishop — Histand. — Earl Duane Bishop,
Chester, Vt., Andover Community Church and
Patricia Ann Histand, Doylestown, Pa., Doyles-
town cong., by H. Earl Bishop, father of the
groom, July 20, 1974.

Bontrager — Swartley. — Thomas Bon-
trager, Goshen, Ind., Forks cong., and Julia
Swartley, Goshen, Ind., Baptist Church, by
Sylvester R. Haarer, June 29, 1974.
Buch Landis. — Roy E. Buch, Ephrata,

Pa., Metzler cong., and Marlene H. Landis
Quarryville, Pa., Mount Pleasant cong., bv
Clair B. Eby, July 27, 1974.

Hertzler — Showalter. — Dean Marshall
Hertzler, Mechanicsburg, Pa., Slate Hill cong.,
and Helen Marie Showalter, Maugansvilfe!
Md., Salem Ridge cong., by Merle Cordell!
June 22, 1974.

Hoover — Keener. — Leon M. Hoover,
Leola, Pa., Indiantown cong., and Carolyn L.
Keener, Mt. Joy, Pa., Elizabethtown, cong. by
Richard H. Frank, July 27, 1974.
Kolb— Clymer. — Elvin S. Kolb, Spring

City, Pa., Vincent cong., and Ruth E. Clymer,
Manheim, Pa., Good Shepherd cong., by James
M. Shank and Floyd Hackman, July 27, 1974.
Lehman — Bontrager. — Richard D. Lehman

and Jolene K. Bontrager, both from Elkhart, Ind.,
Belmont cong., by Ray Bair, July 13, 1974.
Love — Yoder. — H. Mitchel Love. North

Lima, Ohio, and Beverly Yoder, Columbiana,
Ohio, Midway cong., by Paul Yoder, grand-
father of the bride, July 13, 1974.

Martin Lais. — Lloyd W. Martin, Lititz,
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Pa., Metzler cong., and Shirley Lais, Hubbard,

Ore., Zion cong., by Marcus G. Smucker, June

15. 1974.

Martin — Landis. — Glen D. Martin,

Reinholds, Pa., Gehman cong., and Mary M.

Landis, Lancaster, Pa., Landis Valley cong., by

Elam W. Stauffer, Aug. 3, 1974.

Martin — Ressler. — Earl Martin, Jr., Man-

heim. Pa., Gantz cong., and Marlene Ressler

Manheim, Pa., Hernley cong., by H. Howard

Witmer, June 15, 1974.

Meyers — Denlinger. — Nelson R. Meyers,

Mercersburg, Pa., and Darlene H. Denlinger,

Shippensburg, Pa., both from Cedar Grove

cong., by Nelson L. Martin and Jack B. Lay-

ton, Aug. 3, 1974.

Mishler — Kandel. — Duane Mishler, Sugar-

creek, Ohio, Walnut Creek cong., and Gloria

Kandel, Millersburg, Ohio, Martin s Creek cone.,

by Roman Stutzman and Ervin Slabach, July

5. 1974.

Mohler — Sharp. — James M. Mohler, Man-

heim, Pa., Lititz cong., and Janet I. Sharp,

Strasburg, Pa., Mellinger cong., by H. Howard

Witmer, Aug. 3, 1974.

Mongold — Leinbach. — David C. Mongold,

Hobart, Ind., and Sharon Kay Leinbach, Clark-

lake, Mich., Liberty cong., by Oscar Leinbach,

father of the bride, June 15, 1974.

Noble — Stidham. — Obed Noble and Patricia

Sue Stidham, both of Rowdy, Ky., by Harold

Barnett, June 23, 1974.

Okoli — Nwankwo. — Linus Okoli and Peace

Nwankwo, both of Harrisonburg, Va., Park View

cong., by Harold G. Eshleman, July 27, 1974.

Rudd — Rans. — Mark Rudd, North Judson,

Ind., English Lake cong., and Connie Rans,

Methodist Church, Akron, Ind., by Art Good,

June 1, 1974.

Shank — Anderson. — Robert E. Shank,

Middlebury, Ind., United Methodist Church,

and Tillie Anderson, Elkhart, Ind., Prairie Street

cong., by Russell Krabill, June 15, 1974.

Smith — Clymer. — Edwin E. Smith,

Washington Boro, Pa., Church of God, and Ar-

lene N. Clymer, Manheim, Pa., Gantz cong., by

H. Howard Witmer, July 27, 1974.

Stutzman— Oesch. — Randall Eugene

Stutzman, Goshen, Ind., Mt. Joy Cons, cong.,

and Marlys Renee Oesch, Middlebury, Ind., Forks

cong., by Sylvester R. Haarer, July 27, 1974.

Whetstone — Wolff. — Charles Stephen Whet-

stone, Mishawaka, Ind., Missionary Church, and

Rhonda Lee Wolff, South Bend, Ind., Belmont,

cong,, by Ray Bair, July 27, 1974.

Zimmerman — Ressler. — James D. Zimmer-

man, Ephrata, Pa., Gehman cong., and Cathy

Mae Ressler, East Earl, Pa., Gehman cong., by

Luke L. Horst, July 20, 1974.

obituaries
May the sustaining grace and comfort of our Lord

bless those who are bereaved.

Eby, Clark J., son of Benjamin B. and Su-

sanna R. (Eby) Clark, was born in Ashland

Co., Ohio; died at his home on July 13, 1974;

aged 71 y. He was married to Catharine B.

Rohrer, who survives. Also surviving are 2

daughters (Porcia— Mrs. Richard Breckbill and

Shirley— Mrs. Robert Denlinger). He was a

member of the East Petersburg Mennonite

Church, where funeral services were held on

July 16, in charge of Irvin Kreider and Donald

Good; interment in the adjoining cemetery.

Gregory, Myrtle, daughter of John and

Margaret (Anderson) Gregory, was born near

Massillon, Ohio, Mar. 8, 1891; died at the Dun-

lap Hospital, Orrville, Ohio, July 29, 1974;

aged 83 y. Surviving are 2 sisters (Elnora Greg-

ory and Edith Steiner) and 2 brothers (Harry

B and John H ). One sister and 3 brothers pre-

ceded her in death. She was a member of the

Martins Mennonite Church. Funeral services

were held at the Auble Funeral Home, Orr-

ville, Ohio, Aug. 1, in charge of Harold Zehr

and Wayne King; interment in the Martins

Mennonite Cemetery.
Hagey, Joseph Y., son of Levi and Maria

(Yoder) Hagey, was born on June 16, 1886;

died at Eastern Mennonite Home, Souderton,

Pa., July 23, 1974; aged 88 y. He was a mem-
ber of the Souderton Mennonite Church.

Funeral services were held at the Eastern Men-

nonite Home on July 27, in charge of Wayne
Kratz and Richard C. Detweiler; interment in

the Franconia Mennonite Cemetery.

Kautz, Laura R., daughter of Amos and Lu-

cinda Lefever, was born in New Holland, Pa.,

June 27, 1891; died at the Lancaster General

Hospital, Lancaster, Pa., July 10, 1974; aged

83 y. On July 26, 1916, she was married to Ber-

nard B. Kautz, who survives. Also surviving

are 7 children (Grace— Mrs. Allen H. Kreider,

Mary— Mrs. Sam Fraim, Harold L„ Bernard,

Jr. Helen — Mrs. John Kennedy, Melvin, and

Donald), 20 grandchildren, 12 great-grand-chil-

dren, and 2 brothers (John R. and Walter). One
son (Paul), preceded her in death. She was a

member of the Andrews Bridge Mennonite

Church. Funeral services were held at Mel-

linger Mennonite Church on July 15, in charge

of Edwin Ranck, Daniel Lehman, and Harry

Lefever; interment in Mellinger Mennonite

Cemetery. , .

Lehman, Clara K., daughter of Christian A.

and Barbara (Schrag) Kennel, was born in

Wellesley, Ont., Nov. 15, 1894; died at the House

of the Good Samaritan Hospital, Watertown, N.Y.,

July 8, 1974; aged 79 y. On Oct. 2, 1919,

she was married to Samuel H. Lehman, who

preceded her in death on Mar. 8, 1968. Sur-

viving are 11 children (Ralph, Elkanah, Walter,

Curtis, Claramae— Mrs. Charles Klink, Berniece

— Mrs. Dewey Hostetler, Lyle, Dolores— Mrs.

Arnold Wedel, Jane, Jim, and Gary), 31 grand-

children, 3 great-grandchildren, and 4 sisters

(Mattie, Sarah — Mrs. Emanuel Steinman,

Manetta — Mrs. Samuel Erb, and Priscilla— Mrs.

Ervin Ropp). She was preceded in death by

one daughter (Ilene — Mrs. Isaac Adams), a son

(Clark Duane), 5 grandchildren, 2 sisters, and one

brother. A family service was held on the morn-

ing of July 11 followed by an evening memorial

service at the First Mennonite Church, New

Bremen, in charge of Lester Bauman.

Metzler, Clyde L„ son of Abram and Sadie

(Landis) Metzler, was born in Penn Twp., Apr.

28, 1914; died unexpectedly at his home in

Manheim, Pa., July 18, 1974; aged 60 y. He

was married to Cecelia Mae Risser, who sur-

vives. Also surviving are 4 children (Erma R.,

Clair W., Orpha M., and Dorcas— Mrs. Glen

Martzall). He was the pastor of the Hernley

Mennonite Church for the past 31 years. Funer-

al services were held at the Hernley Mennonite

Church on July 21, with interment in the ad-

joining cemetery.
, „ ,

Miller, Jason O., son of David Franklin and

Alice (Mann) Miller, was born in Elkhart Ind.,

June 21, 1896; died at Elkhart, Ind., July 19,

1974; aged 78 y. On Dec, 24, 1930, he was mar-

ried to Leona Cockley, who preceded him in

death on Feb. 3, 1973. Surviving are 2 sons

(Marvin J.
and David A.), 2 daughters Mary

Alice Miller and Velda — Mrs. John Click ), 10

grandchildren, and one brother (Titus Miller).

He was a member of the Prairie Street Men-

nonite Church, where funeral services were held

on July 22, in charge of Russell Krabill and

Cleo Mann; interment in the Prairie Street

Cemetery. ,

Mumaw, Adam Henry, son ot Amos and

Catherine (Shaum) Mumaw, was born in Waka-

rusa, Ind., July 11, 1888; died at the West

View' Manor, Wooster, Ohio, July 31, 1974;

aged 86 y. On Dec. 16, 1917, he was married to

Clara Zook who survives. Also surviving are

3 sons (Harvey, Floyd, and Walter), 10 grand-

children, 4 great-grandchildren, 4 brothers

(George, Harry, Daniel and John R.), and one

sister (Anna Mumaw). He was preceded in

death by 2 brothers, one sister and a grand-

daughter. He was a member of the Martins

Mennonite Church where funeral services were

held Aug. 4, in charge of Harold Zehr and

Wayne King; interment in the Martins Cemetery.

Nissley, David, son of Dan and Lydia (Yoder)

Nissley, was born in North Dakota on Mar.

13, 1914; died of a heart attack in Glendive,

Mont., July 18, 1974; aged 60 y. Surviving are

2 brothers (Rufus and Rudolph), 4 sisters

(Barbara — Mrs. Monroe Chupp, Kathryn—
Mrs. Lloyd Hostetler, Anne— Mrs. Clifford

Kauffman, and Ruth — Mrs. Ernest Mullet)

and one foster sister (Rosella White). He was

a member of the Little White Chapel Mennonite

Church. Funeral services were held at the Red

Top Mennonite Church on July 23, in charge

of Norman D. Kauffman and Jonas Beachy; in-

terment in the Red Top Cemetery.

Ramer, Clifford, son of Joseph and Lottie

(Weaver) Ramer, was born at Nappanee, Ind.,

Jan. 19, 1909; died of heart failure at his

home in Wakarusa, Ind., July 22, 1974; aged

65 y. On Sept. 7, 1932, he was married to

Mildred Wagner, who survives. Also surviving

are 5 daughters (Rosemary — Mrs. Eldon Mar-

tin, Phyllis — Mrs. Marion Garber, Alpha Mae

Mrs. Harold Mumaw, Nila — Mrs. Steve

Kauffman, and Marilyn— Mrs. Willis Miller)

and 2 sons (Dale and Dennis). He was a member

of the Yellow Creek Mennonite Church, where

funeral services were held on July 25, in charge

of Mahlon D. Miller; interment in the Yellow

Creek Cemetery.
Schloneger, Merle LeRoy, son of David and

Emma (Krabill) Schloneger, was born in

Louisville, Ohio, Dec. 1, 1927; died of a heart

attack at the Sarasota (Fla.) Memorial Hospital

on July 4, 1974; aged 46 y. On Aug. 9, 1950,

he was married to Adeline Stahl, who survives.

Also surviving are his stepmother (Grace Hos-

tetler), 3 children (Glen Dale, Shirley Jean—
Mrs. Jerry Hardee, and Richard Lee), and one

grandson. He was a member of the Bay Shore

Mennonite Church, where funeral services

were held on July 8, in charge of Paul

R. Yoder, Sr.; interment in the Palms

Memorial Park.

Stoltzfus, Dirck E., son of Luke and Miriam

(Weaver) Stoltzfus, was born in Philadelphia,

Pa., Jan. 27, 1955; died following surgery at

the Broad Street Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa.,

July 26, 1974; aged 19 y. Surviving are his

parents, 3 brothers (Glenn, Don, and Eric), 2

sisters (Rhoda — Mrs. William Longenecker

and Theda), maternal grandparents (Mr. and

Mrs. Amos Weaver), and paternal grand-

parents (Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Stoltzfus). Fu-

neral services were held at the Oxford Menno-

nite Church on July 29 and at the Oley Men-

nonite Church on July 30, in charge of Roy

Newswanger, Charles Baynard, Raymond Jack-

son, and Omar Kurtz; interment in the Oley

Cemetery.

Cover by S. Afifi; p. 630, by Tom Hershberger; p.

634 by Jan Swartzendruber.

calendar

Annual Allegheny Conference Rally, Roaring Spring,

Pa., Sept. 28, 29. „ „ . ,

Rocky Mountain Mennonite Fall Conference, Amarillo,

Tex Oct. 2-4.

Centennial Mennonite Festival, Wichita, Kan., Oct.

1 1-13

Assembly 75, in Central Illinois, Aug. 5-10, 1975.
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items and comments

Church Survival in East Germany
Christians in Communist East Germany

are managing to survive "only on the

principle that every Christian must be a

missionary,” according to Anglican Arch-
bishop Michael Ramsey of Canterbury.

The primate spoke on a radio pro-

gram following his return from a six-

day visit to East Germany, where he made
history by being the first church leader to

be received by the head of state, Willi

Stoph.

He said that the situation in East Ger-
many made one feel “rather like the
early church, rather like the early days of

Christianity, which is very thrilling.

“With us in England and other Western
countries it is apathy, sheer apathy, that
is the enemy,” he said. “With them, be-
yond the Iron Curtain, it is atheism, ag-
gressive atheism.”

“Drink” Major Irish Problem
Eire's people spend 10 percent of their

personal expenditures • on “drink,” a

Roman Catholic prelate has charged.

According to Bishop Cathal Daly of

Ardagh and Colonmacnois, the Irish drink
much more than Americans or British

people. In Britain, he said, 6 percent of

expenditures are spent on alcoholic

beverages; in the U.S. about 3 percent.

Describing the problem of “intemper-
ance” in Ireland today as more serious

than it was during the troubled times of
the 19th century, the bishop said the
people’s failure to come to terms with
their drinking habits was costing them
dearly in terms of national self-respect

and personal welfare.

No one, Bishop Daly said, can deny the
relevance and the need for an "apostolate
of temperance” in the 1970s.

Jesus Misquoted in

Some Translations

The words of Jesus have been mis-
translated in numerous places in Bibles
commonly used in America, says a Bible
scholar and expert in Aramaic, the lan-

guage of Jesus.

According to Rocco Errico, Jesus never
said in the Lord’s Prayer, “Do not lead
us into temptation.” He did say: “Do
not let us enter into temptation.”

Also, Errico insists, Jesus was misquoted
when He reportedly said, “Unless you

hate your father, mother, brother, and
sister and your own life also, you cannot
be my disciple.”

What He said in the original Aramaic
was: “You must set to one side your fa-

ther, your mother, your brother, and your
sister.”

Even Jesus’ words on the cross, “My
God, My God, why hast thou forsaken me,”
were incorrectly translated, according to

Errico, president and founder of the
Aramaic Bible Center, Inc., San Antonio.

The correct translation, he says, is: "My
God, My God, for this was I spared; for

this was My destiny."

Church to Offer Course
in Religious Sign Language
Donna Turner, deaf ministry coordina-

tor at the First Southern Baptist Church
in Colorado Springs, Colo., was the
instructor of a class in religious sign lan-

guage offered on three separate days dur-
ing July.

Based on a new religious sign language
book, A Manual of Religious Signs, by
Carter Bearden and Jerry Potter, the

class was open to all persons working
with the deaf in church-related activities,

parents of deaf children, deaf persons,

and others interested.

Colorado Springs is the site of the
State School for the Deaf and the
Blind.

The book was published by the South-
ern Baptist Convention and also contains

contributions from Episcopal, Lutheran,
Catholic, and Jewish bodies to insure it

to be a widely usable reference.

Waldensian Church Marks
Its 800th Anniversary

The Waldensian movement, that pre-
dates the Reformation, is observing its

800th anniversary. Summer celebrations
are taking place principally in Italy and
Latin America, where most of the 45,000
modern Waldensians live. Their churches
are most numerous in the Piedmont and
Lombardy regions of Italy.

While the communities are small today,
the Waldensians hold a prominent place
in Western Christian history. Their found-
er ranks with John Hus as a major
dissenter in medieval Christendom.
The term “Waldensian” refers to two

different elements in the church, Giorgio

Tourn, a district president in Torre
Pellice, Italy, noted recently. One element
is a spiritual movement that arose in

France toward the end of the 12th cen-
tury. The second is an organized
denomination, part of the Reformed Prot-
estant tradition.

“Waldensian” comes from the last

name— Waldo (or Valdes)— of a wealthy
Lyons merchant who died sometime
between

_
1205 and 1218. Waldo bore

certain similarities to Francis of Assisi.

ACP Established at Media, Pa.

The Associated Church Press (ACP) is

moving its national headquarters to

Media, Pa. ACP is an organization of

editors and publishers of predominantly
Protestant periodicals with some Orthodox
and Catholic membership.

Dennis E. Shoemaker, who was named
full-time executive secretary of ACP at

its convention in April, announced that as

of Aug. 1, the headquarters are located

at 326 West State Street, Media, Pa.

19063.

During the time that Alfred P. Klausler
was executive secretary, from 1961 to 1974,

the national headquarters had been in

Chicago. The Gospel Herald is a member
of the Associated Church Press.

Missionary Nurse Sought
to Convert Her Captors

I sought God s help and found com-
fort in His Word. God’s presence gave me
strength.”

That was how Deborah Dortzbach sur-

vived 26 days of captivity and death
threats following her kidnapping by
guerrillas of the Eritrean Liberation Front
(ELF) from a mission hospital in Ghinda,
Ethiopia. She even tried to convert her
captors who were surprised by her
serenity. They asked her how she
managed to remain so calm.

Mrs. Dortzbach, 24, who was 4 1/2
months pregnant at the time of her
abduction, was a nurse in the mission
hospital. Her husband, Karl Dortzbach,
is a theology student at Westminster Sem-
inary in Philadelphia. The young couple
had worked at the American Evangelical
Mission Hospital in Ghinda since June
1973 as missionary interns.
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Mennonite Church: Who Needs It? (1

)

Several things about the Mennonite Church impressed

me at the recent International Congress on World Evan-

gelization which met at Lausanne, Switzerland in July.

One was the fact that more than 60 Mennonites from

around the world were present at the meeting. This was

a large number in light of the small size of our denomi-

nation. I had not expected it at all.

A related observation was the fact that most partici-

pants to whom I introduced myself had some concept of

what the name Mennonite means. Even Mrs. Billy Graham,

when I met her in the newsroom, smiled knowingly and

said that she had roomed with a Mennonite in school in

Korea. To one who has been used to trying to explain

the meaning of Mennonite to tourist types on trains and

planes, it came as almost a shock to have people indicate

some acquaintance with our church. I began to wonder if

it is time to begin to study Jesus’ warning in Luke 6:26:

“Woe unto you, when all men shall speak well of you.

A third surprise at the Congress was to see the traffic

in what we thought were Mennonite ideas. That is, the

fact that the evangel includes more than simply saying

“yes” to Jesus was a common assumption at the Congress.

The danger of culture-Christianity was discussed and it

was widely recognized that the mission includes not only

proclamation but service.

Really, these were not Mennonite ideas at all. Rather,

Mennonites and others have been going back to the same

Bible and finding them there. It was reassuring and a little

surprising to hear people saying things we have believed

for years as if they were fresh insights. And it was of

interest to have others opposing them in the way we have

sometimes been opposed.

Now that a concern for wholeness in the preaching of

the good news is becoming common, is there need any

longer for a Mennonite Church? Should we conclude that

our work is done as a denomination and designate all

our congregations as Independent Bible Churches, as part

of the evangelical church community?

Of course, this is the wrong question to be raised by

the editor of the Gospel Herald, who is something of a

traditionalist, for he is able to answer it in only one way.

But having answered it (if you listen carefully you can

hear his “No”), what can I say in defense of the little

Mennonite Church as an entity separate from evangelical

Protestantism?

It seems that it should be fairly easy to compose a long

list of reasons why the Mennonite Church is needed, but

maybe I should give it a try and see. Here are some pos-

sible functions of any denomination and for the Menno-

nite Church in particular.

For one, a church is a family with the various family

functions. There are those who readily see the local church

as a family but wonder whether this is true on a wider

basis. In fact, the broader relationships are as important

as the local. I am increasingly pleased to be able to tell

inquirers that there are black Mennonites and Spanish-

speaking Mennonites and that soon (if not already) there

will be more Mennonites in other countries than there are

in North America. It kind of stuns people who have

thought of us as a North American group of German back-

ground.

Thus the Mennonite Church as a family is not based

on a common ethnic heritage, though members of each

ethnic group may have their own ethnic traditions. The

commonness is on the basis of faith in Christ and a con-

cern to be His people who try to follow His way. It is

based on the idea that there is a believers’ church which

must be free from domination by governments. As the early

Anabaptists told Ulrich Zwingli, the work of the church is

a work of the Spirit of God and the government has no

business with it.

Perhaps the family idea also implies that people are

thrown together who would not ordinarily choose each

other’s fellowship. In the natural family you have the

same problem occasionally. My father told of a man who

preferred living in a certain community “because he had

no kinfolk there.” Yet in the church, as in the natural

family, we do not well if we refuse to recognize our com-

mon heritage and fellowship and work out our differences

in the name of Christ.

I see this subject is larger than the space of one edi-

torial and so it will be continued. — Daniel Hertzler
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The Race Against the Clock

by William T. Snyder

The starvation of millions of people in the poor coun-

tries ol the world presents a short-term picture that is

sickening- The shortages of food in the area directly south

of the Sahara Desert present the starkest need at this



moment. The nutritional level is extremely low in India,

Bangladesh, and parts of Indonesia. The short-term race

to save as many as possible is urgent, particularly when

we, as North Americans, consider how much we normally

spend on fancy foods that are unnecessary for our basic

nutritional needs.

With world population growing at an annual rate of 2

percent, experts have estimated we have perhaps twenty

years, or roughly until the year 2000, to control popula-

tion growth or to raise world food production so that all

people can afford to eat. After that, unless the situation

has been remedied, the lid may blow off politically and

economically with consequences that few would dare pre-

dict.

Following the passage of the Hillsboro Resolution on

the world food crisis at the last Mennonite Central Com-

mittee Annual Meeting, editors, pastors, and church

members strongly affirmed the call for much greater shar-

ing, for the constructive influencing of public policy, and

for consideration of the relationship between overcon-

sumption on our part and its effect upon needy people

in developing countries. Contributions for food from peo-

ple in Canada and the United States and a substantial

increase in relief sale income has encouraged MCC to

move ahead with the Hillsboro Resolution.

A Need for Several Years. Mennonite Central Com-

mittee has shipped over 1,100 tons of food to the most

needy areas of Chad, India, and Bangladesh in the past

six months. Most of the supplies were wheat, beans,

powdered milk, and canned meat. An additional 600 tons

of wheat to Chad in four separate shipments from Hous-

ton, Texas, are planned on a monthly basis beginning this

month. Another 600 tons of wheat will be shipped to India

during the same period of time. In each of the emer-

gency areas the all-important problem of “end use” will

be tackled by MCC people working with local Christian

churches or voluntary agencies such as the League of

Red Cross Societies. It is likely that a continued flow of

food will need to go to these same areas for the next

several years because experts predict that there is a long-

term food shortage that cannot be corrected even with a

good crop.

The long-term problem is even more critical. It has

three dimensions — time, population, and production.

The Hillsboro Resolution approved the recruitment and

training of personnel from both developing countries and

North America for service in rural development and

family planning. The resolution also called for greater

financial and material resources for development with the

amounts to be approved from year to year. Another sec-

tion supported the attempt to influence constructively

William T. Snyder is executive secretary of Mennonate Central

Committee.

the public policy of the United States and Canada regard-

ing the use of food supplies so that poorer nations will

share in available food resources. We are only beginning

to take steps that relate to the long-term problem.

At midsummer, MCC has in service or under appoint-

ment thirty-two trained people overseas who are working

directly with the problem of food production in rural

areas. It is anticipated that by 1975 twenty or more

agricultural extension volunteers may be added. We hope

that in the future a growing number of workers trained

in rural development will help people in developing

countries raise their own food rather than be dependent

on others. Development is a long, slow process, but it is

the only sure way to meet the problem.

The possibility of increased activity in family planning

is being explored. MCC medical workers are already in-

volved in family planning, but a great deal more atten-

tion is needed, particularly in cooperating with govern-

ments that want to give families assistance in limiting

the number of children.

We May Have a Unique Role. It appears to me that

these are difficult, but interesting times that may be as

challenging as any in the church’s history. Our traditional

interest as Anabaptists in the simple life, our skills in

agriculture, and our basic concern for people of all races

suggest that we may have a unique role to fill. We can-

not alone stem the tide of the food and population crises,

but perhaps by example we will be able to induce other

kindred souls to more heroic efforts in meeting the chal-

lenge of a world that hungers physically and spiritually.
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Seven Modest Proposals

for Sharing in theTime of Famine
by Kenton K. Brubaker

“Tell them [those who are rich] to use their money
to do good. .. ."(1 Tim. 6:18, The Living Bible).

Following Paul’s advice in our modern complex

world may not be easy, but we can still discern the

rich and the poor, the overfed and the starving. I

would like to compile from various sources a few

simple steps that those of us who are rich might

consider as part of our expressions of Christian

compassion in light of worldwide famine.

1. Protest government policies which encourage

starvation, such as trade barriers, failure to expand

the Food for Peace program, lack of aid grants

to poor countries, and agricultural policies which

discourage maximum food production.

2. Encourage food-rich countries to donate at

least 10 percent of food surpluses to needy coun-

tries to establish national and international food

reserves, to improve fertilizer production and dis-

tribution, and to promote agricultural development

in poor countries. James MacCracken of Church
World Service sees such national tithing as a moral

responsibility, a humanitarian gift of benefit to all

mankind.

3. Reduce our personal nonfarm use of high-

nitrogen fertilizers. The three million tons of

high quality fertilizer we put on our lawns and golf

courses cannot be justified when these are in fact

being withheld from poor farmers in Asia and South

America. Due to increased cost of petroleum needed

to make nitrogen fertilizers, poor farmers find it

almost impossible to compete with rich suburbanites

and their tractor lawn mowers producing useless

crops of grass which are often destined for the trash

heap.

4. Reduce frivolous consumption of energy,

much of which is derived from soon-to-be-exhausted

fossil fuels. Unnecessary consumption of gasoline

includes mechanized recreation (motorcycles, sports

cars). And what about lawn mowers which carry the

operator around over his one-quarter-acre-lawn?

We can also turn off air-conditioners and discard

electric knives, toothbrushes, and can openers. More

careful selection of appliances will eliminate electric-

ity-hungry “frost-free” refrigerators and other high

convenience, energy-expensive household equipment.

Some may even decide to replace color television

with black and white, or better yet with books and

conversation. The fuel we save may be just what

an Indian farmer needs to run his irrigation pump
a few more hours to save his wheat crop.

5. Reduce consumption of expensive animal

protein. Many Christians are opting for human
life instead of protein-consuming pets. Our cats in

North America consume much of the protein from

the waters off the coast of Peru, protein which

rightly should go to South American children.

Beef farmers will need to adjust their farming

patterns drastically if and when the public changes

in order to consume less red meat. Of the twenty

million tons of protein fed to U.S. livestock, only

two million are retrieved as human food. The eigh-

teen million tons of lost protein would provide

90 percent of the world protein deficit, according to

Dietfor a Small Planet.

6. Protect agricultural productivity. The des-

erts are advancing in North America as our produc-

tive farms are being covered with pavement to ac-

commodate “developments,” trucking firms, and

shopping center parking lots. Rainfall is no longer

soaking into the soil and contributing to the water

table but instead is being led to streams and rivers

to be hurried out to the ocean. “Menno’s Opinion”

(Gospel Herald, June 11, 1974) is to the point: “We
no longer plowed, instead we subdivided,” and “.

. .

the sons of Menno have looked the other way as the

earth was assaulted and cruelly raped.”

7. Tithing our food budgets. The proposal pre-

sented to Mennonite Central Committee has its

roots in the ancient Hebrew tradition:

“.
. . encourage each Mennonite and Brethren

in Christ household to examine its lifestyle, particu-

larly expenditures for food. A goal should be estab-

lished to reduce consumption and expenditures by

10 percent and contribute this to meet the food

needs of others.
’

’ ^
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People Without a Homeland

by Larry Kehler

Arabs owned or occupied over 90 percent of the land

in Palestine prior to the founding of Israel in 1948. Most

of the 1.2 million Palestinians were simple peasant folk

who had no flare for international intrigue. They were

politically naive and quite unprepared to defend them-

selves against the well-organized Jewish people with whom
they were forced to share their homeland when the United

Nations partitioned the “Holy Land.”

Before twenty years were up the Palestinians had lost

all their land. Over a million of them now languish in

refugee camps on foreign soil and another million live un-

der Israel’s control.

These once docile people became intensely angry at

the injustices which were being visited upon them. Out of

their extreme frustration at the world’s failure to recog-

nize their plight has grown a militancy which is pushing

some of them to use violence to attempt to achieve justice,

or at least to draw attention to their case.

The Arabs to whom we talked in May all expressed

embarrassment and displeasure with the Palestinian com-

mandos’ use of terror tactics.

Arabs Deplore Maalot Massacre. Peter Salah, the

Jordanian government’s director of information, condemned

Maalot. He wondered, however, where the greatest blame

lies: with the disillusioned young Palestinians or with the

Israeli government, which deliberately programmed mas-

sive retaliatory strikes against the refugee camps in

Lebanon?

Mr. Salah said that it was Jordan’s intention to let the

Palestinians determine their own future on the West

Bank once Israel withdraws its occupation forces. The

Palestinians may opt for an independent state, although he

felt that a confederation with Jordan would be more likely.

Nayef Nofal, the governor of Quneitra, one of Syria’s

Larry Kehler is editor of The Mennonite, This is the second of a

series based on a study tour of the Middle East.

nine states, likewise deplored Maalot. “We are against

such methods,” he told us. But he went on to tell how

hundreds of children and women in his state, which includes

much of the Golan Heights area, had been killed as a

result of Israeli shellings and bombings during the past

twenty-six years. None of the North American and Euro-

pean media took notice when these people were killed,

he said. “Are the Israeli children somehow exceptional

and ours not?” he asked.

He was also grieved by the media’s tendency to imply

that the Palestinians start each incident. The Maalot

raid was a retaliation for Israeli wrongs. It occurred on the

twenty-sixth anniversary of the partitioning of Palestine.

A Lebanese spokesperson who is close to the Palestini-

ans, when asked to interpret Maalot, said: “The universal

negative reaction is normal, understandable, and right.

. . . While deploring and condemning them we should,

however, remind everyone that these incidents will not

stop until the Palestinian issue is solved.

“Acts of. desperation can be justified psychologically,”

he said. “They remind Israel that security is not a matter

of border. It tells Israel, ‘You have to look elsewhere for

security.’

Twenty-seven persons, most of them teenage students,

died in the Maalot raid. Israeli raids on Lebanese refugee

camps in late May resulted in sixty deaths, many of whom

were women and children.

The Daily Star, an English-language newspaper in

Beirut, reported in a front-page story on May 21 that

booby-trapped toys containing explosives were dropped by

Israeli planes in their flights over several refugee camps in

southern Lebanon. The dolls, teddy bears, dinky toys,

and robots were set to explode when handled. The Daily

Star story said that several children had been hospital-

ized with injuries received when they picked up the toys.

Israel denied having dropped the toys.

Just as in Vietnam, southern Africa, and in other re-

gions where so-called wars of liberation are being waged.
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Palestinian refugees in Jordan. MCC sponsors health, sewing, and
education programs in several refugee camps.

the resolve of the Palestinian people is strengthened rath-

er than weakened by the Israelis’ stern reprisals. A Leba-

nese politician who toured one of the bombed camps a day

after the raids was told by one female resident: “We
want airports from which to strike at Israel.”

The Palestinians living in the occupied West Bank area

and Jerusalem are resisting the Israelis in much more
subtle ways than the commandos. Several persons to whom
we spoke told us that they make it a point not to beg

the occupying forces for any concessions. They will not

allow themselves to be cowed into submission.

About 3,500 Palestinians are now in prison in the occu-

pied territories of West Bank, Gaza, and Jerusalem. Of
this number, about 500 have been held since the October

War. Young people are frequently arrested, beaten, and
detained incommunicado for days. The UNRWA school for

girls at Ramallah, the Mennonite Central Committee
school at Beit Jala, and a college at Bir Zeit all told of

students and teachers being subjected to harassment and
arrests.

Over 200 Palestinians, including at least one Christian

pastor and many other community leaders, have been ex-

pelled to Jordan from the occupied areas during the past

few years.

Israeli Decried Repression. Ms. Felicia Langer, an
Israeli civil rights lawyer, in a recent interview in Lon-

don, U.K., decried her country’s shortsighted attitude to-

ward the Palestinians, particularly their leaders.

She viewed as both illogical and tragic the fact that Is-

raeli officials have been stifling precisely those Palestin-

ians with whom they may soon have to talk about peace.

She argued that Israel’s repressive tactics are against the

best interests of the Israeli people.

Israel Shahak, chairman of the small but active Israeli

League for Human Rights and professor of organic chem-

istry at Hebrew University, told us that he is convinced

that persons whose family homes are being expropriated

and whose relatives and friends are being jailed are like-

ly candidates to become terrorists. Repression breeds

violence.

The Palestinian story is one of the truly sad chapters of

this century. During the past several decades these hum-

ble people have been scattered, politicized, and used as

the unwilling pawns in a giant international game which

they did not understand and which they always lost.

Their numbers have doubled since 1948. Three hun-

dred thousand live in Israel. One million are residents of

the West Bank, Jerusalem, and Gaza, territories occupied

by Israel. Over 800,000 are in Jordan, and nearly 200,000

each are in Syria and Lebanon.

Approximately 11/2 million of the above people are

listed as refugees by the United Nations Relief and Works

Agency for Palestinian refugees. This organization, which

provides the people under their care with education and

some food supplies, is in difficult financial straits. At the

time of writing it has an operating deficit of $11 million.

In addition to the registered refugees there are cur-

rently 255,000 Palestinians who are described as “dis-

placed persons.” This is the group which was uprooted

for the first time during the October 1967 war. They are

figured separately because UNRWA does not take re-

sponsibility for them. Most of them are in Jordan, and the

government of that country is providing for them,

Signs of Hope. Even among the abused Palestinians

there are signs of hope. A Palestinian teacher who serves

on the faculty of a school in Jerusalem told us that despite

all the wrongs he and his people have suffered at the

hands of the Israelis he wants to relate to them as per-

sons and friends.

"We tend to think of each Israeli as being directly

responsible for the occupation. It is difficult to meet with

them because of the history of Jewish-Palestinian rela-

tions, but it is helpful to meet,” he said. “We need to

find a way of showing each other that not every Palestin-

ian is a hijacker and that not every Israeli is a Zionist.”

He thinks that the establishment of an Arab-Hebrew
newspaper would be a helpful medium for dialogue. He
has learned Hebrew himself, and he knows of several

dozen other Arabs who have.

He told how he had bought his furniture from an Is-

raeli shop, and how he became a friend of the owner.

After the October war last year he went to the furniture

shop several times to see if his friend had returned from

his reserve duties.

“When I finally found him,” the Palestinian teacher re-

called, “I kissed him because I was glad he was safe.”

This story was told to us the day before Maalot. I have
wondered about these two men often since: Are they still

friends? In some communities Jewish-Arab relations were
strained almost to the breaking point after Maalot. <s|0
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Ovens for cremation of bodies after execution by poison gas at Dachau, a notorious concentration camp in Germany.

My Morning at Dachau

by Patricia J. Lehman

I coughed. There was the taste of blood in my throat.

The January wind hit us full force as we turned the

corner. I shivered, feeling like a newborn chick outside

its shell. Perhaps I should have stayed in Munich. Cer-

tainly I had never courted pneumonia so flirtatiously as

on this freezing morning with my 102° temperature. How-

ever, the youth hostel closed during the day. That fact

remained as my only rationalization for touring Dachau.

I had little choice in the matter.

Kathy and I boarded the approaching bus and quickly

claimed the two remaining seats. I snuggled against the

seat, pulled my scarf tighter, and closed my eyes. If any

feeble old ladies boarded the bus, I didn’t want to know

Patricia J. Lehman is from Lancaster Pa.

it. The seat was mine today.

What would a concentration camp turned museum be

like? Dachau. I’d heard the name before, linked with

World War II. But World War II was only a historical fact’

to me. I knew it had happened in the purely factual way

in which I knew that my parents were married during

World War II. It seemed rather irrelevant to me on this

January 13, 1973. I wasn’t alive then, so I couldn’t have

been responsible. Of course, being a Mennonite exempted

me from responsibility too. None of my family had con-

tributed to the horrors of World War II. Nevertheless, a

pinprick of fear haunted me, expanding in concentric cir-

cles as we neared Dachau. Would this make me respon-

sible? Responsible for what? I felt confused.

Barbed Wire Fence. The bus stopped, and we stepped
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down. A man-high barbed wire fence confronted me,

glinting in the morning sunlight. I walked hesitantly

toward the gate. Unfriendly points of barbed wire thrust

themselves at me, forcing my eyes to focus on them mo-

mentarily. Suppose that I, daughter of Menno, were enter-

ing the real Dachau? I paused to consider, then slipped

the thought into my tomorrow bag and continued on.

I walked thoughtfully through the museum, reading

walls full of historical facts in black and white letters.

Barrages of pictures met my eyes — prisoners in striped

uniforms drinking soup, a tall guard lashing an emaciated

prisoner, men and women lined before guns. I coughed.

There was the taste of blood in my throat.

Later I braved the freezing cold and wandered through

the grounds where the barracks formerly stood. One low-

ceilinged building remained, a lonely example of the ori-

ginal thirty-two. Peering through the window, I tried to

imagine 1,900 prisoners crammed into one barrack. Nar-

row board slabs ostentatiously presented themselves as

beds. Suddenly I felt crowded.

Continuing down the gravel path, I noticed three oddly

shaped buildings. What were they? I turned my map right

side up.

“Must be the Catholic, Jewish, and Protestant memori-

als,” I muttered to myself.

They stood lined against the gray sky, an apology for

the lines of prisoners who died there. I stepped inside

each door for a moment in a kind of ritualistic penance

for not being alive in 1944.

The crematorium squatted by itself inside a small grove

of trees. The huge brick furnaces sat solidly on the cold

cement floor. One black furnace door stood open. Thank

God there were no ashes! I turned into the adjacent

shower room and ran my fingers over clammy walls.

“Shower nozzles without faucets look strangely suspi-

cious,” I mused almost subconsciously.

“Come out here!” Kathy sounded excited. “You can’t

miss the trenches where the prisoners were shot.”

As of Unfinished Canals. I stood among the bare

trees and looked as she wished. Dead leaves and winter-

browned grass covered the ground. The shallow trenches

reminded me of unfinished canals dug by overcalculating

children. A gust of wind sent a yellow leaf scurrying along

the trench bottom. We were alone except for a dark-

haired Jewish couple a few steps behind me. I shivered;

it was not the wind that chilled me.

“Those who do not remember the past are doomed to

repeat it.” Santayana’s words on the museum wall seared

my brain. I could no longer ignore my responsibility. The
museum pictures flashed in surrealistic succession through

my mind. 1 turned and retraced my steps past the memori-

als, through the barrack grounds, and past the museum
in the harsh January wind. I hurried through the gate,

free of the barbed wire fence. The guard towers loomed

behind me. I coughed. There was the taste of blood in

my throat. ^

Some Counsel from a

Missionary

Many persons in North America are receiving letters

from persons in Ghana and other overseas countries re-

questing money and other forms of assistance for what

they describe as desperate needs. Laurence Horst, mission-

ary to Ghana, writes as follows regarding this kind of re-

quest. “There are so many Americans sending many things

that some people set up booths to sell used books and

clothing. One boy asked me for money for school uniforms

and gave me an address of a town near Accra, so I

checked it out. I found that he has never been registered

there.

Another wanted a scholarship to a French school here

in Accra. I checked with the school and met a man from

the French embassy there. I agreed that if he enters and

does well I’ll pay tuition and books to give him a chance.

We learned he was also trying for some money from

French people 95 miles away. These fellows know white

Christians want to help when there is a need, but one

must be doubly careful or the Lord’s money is being

wasted.

“We have a MEDA Ghana program going now with ten

loans to farmers and traders. We believe it will work.

We charge 7 percent. Many farmers work on a subsistence

level and have a hard time going beyond that. One needs

much wisdom to sort out applications for loans.’

Your “African” brother,

Laurence Horst

It is Christian to be sympathetic and responsive to needs

of persons as they are made known to us. It is also

Christian to do a little investigating about whether the

need is genuine or not. A letter to your mission board

headquarters or to one of the missionaries can be helpful

in discerning the validity of the need. — Ivan Kauffmann,

associate general secretary, Mennonite Church General

Board

I Tried to Find the Way
i tried to find the way

but it was dark

and foggy

and the road

kept shifting its direction

perhaps it would have helped

had i known where

i was going

— Elmer F. Suderman
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church news

Expansion in Overseas Missions

Affirmed at St. Catharines

The 40th triennial meeting of the

General Conference Mennonite Church,

held at Brock University, St. Catharines,

Ont., Aug. 1-7, affirmed its intention to

“recruit, prepare, and send a minimum of

thirty new missionaries overseas” during

the next triennium. The General Con-

ference Mennonite Church will "expand

its global mission outreach in cooperation

with existing Mennonite overseas churches,

sister mission/service agencies, and be

free to explore new frontiers to plan and
develop the Christian church.”

This commitment, ratified by the 761

delegates, has long-range implications, far

beyond the immediate decision, and yet

will capitalize on the current interest in

missions.

According to Howard Habegger, of the

Commission on Overseas Mission, there

has been a change in the attitude among
young people on the question of missions.

Instead of asking, “Why missions?” as

they were a few years ago, they are now
asking “Where?” and “When?” Also, giv-

ing toward missions has increased, said

Habegger.

Frank Epp, of Conrad Grebel College

in Waterloo, Ont., focused the most basic

issue confronting the conference.

“The main threat to Mennonite

peoplehood (in North America),” he

said in his Sunday morning sermon on

peoplehood, “is our feelings about our-

selves as Americans and Canadians.” He
also said that “our North American

peoplehood is hurting a bit.”

Epp asserted that instead of whispering

about the subject in the corridors, it should

be brought out in the open. It was. He
further suggested changes in structure may
be needed. And in the remaining days of

the conference these relationships were

discussed.

The delegates proclaimed 1975 as a

year to begin “jubilee living” in the

denomination. This resolution was based

on the concept found in Leviticus 25:10

and 11. In calling for the observance of

such a year in Mennonite congregations,

the representatives suggested such forms

of involvement as Bible study, resolving of

labor-management conflicts, advocacy with

regard to Indian land and resource rights,

canceling or reducing debts, and the like.

Other statements adopted at the busi-

ness sessions endorsed amnesty for Vietnam
war resisters and action to combat world

hunger. In the latter, the delegates called

for more emphasis on rural development

and family planning programs in third

One session included a panel whose members were from left (above), Robert McClure, Phyllis

Carter, Ladon Sheats, and Larry Kehler. Among the insight groups scheduled for late afternoon

was a group on the roles of men and women (below).

world countries. There was a call for

reduced consumption of goods, especially

food.

Youth meetings, planned for the 350

young people who attended (out of

more than 1,250 registrants), included talks

by M. O. Vincent, psychiatrist at the

University of Guelph (Ont.) and Ladon

Sheats of Koinonia Partners in Americus,

Ga.

Vincent affirmed traditional sexual

values both on the basis of his experi-

ence as a counselor and his faith.

Sheats defined the options to the group

of about 300 youth this way: Either you

can choose to follow Jesus and be guided

by His teachings, or you can be molded

and controlled by the values of your

culture. He expressed much concern for

the entanglement of Mennonites with

their surrounding culture.

On the lighter side, three 950-seat sell-

outs to The Bridge, a folk opera, com-

posed by Esther Wiebe, written by Diana

Brandt, and directed by George Wiebe,

indicated the people’s interest in a poetic-

musical expression of their values and con-

frontation with change. The story had

its setting in Manitoba. From the applause

and comments heard during and after the

performances, one could gather The Bridge

was well received.

New officers, elected for the next three

years, were Elmer Neufeld, Bluffton, Ohio,

president; Edward Enns, St. Catharines,

Ont., vice-president; and Hedy Sawadsky,

Souderton, Pa., secretary.

During the seven days of the confer-

ence, a number of speeches were given.

Henry Poettcker, of Winnipeg, Man., and

outgoing president, reported on his year in

Taiwan, Japan, and Indonesia under the

auspices of the conference’s Commission

on Overseas Missions. He taught in two
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Presbyterian seminaries in Taiwan, where

Mennonite pastors are being trained, and

conducted short courses in Mennonite

congregations in all three countries.

Phyllis Carter, pastor of the Wabash
(Ind.) Church of the Brethren, told the

delegates and visitors that evangelism was

to be one-to-one. Her approach was

traditional and did not take into account

the need for the local congregation to be

evangelistic as a body.

Robert McClure, former missionary and

moderator of the United Church of

Canada, praised individual conscience

but asked for group action to change pub-

lic opinion, in his speech delivered Satur-

day evening, Aug. 3.

Chasing the Wind, an original musical

by Lauren Friesen and Lyle Preheim,

presented a conflict of values and goals

as portrayed by Ecclesiastes and 1 Corin-

thians 13 and was given at the beginning

of the conference and its theme fit the

concerns of the conference throughout.

Conservative Conference

Strong in Outreach

With attendance ranging up to 1,200

or more, the Conservative Mennonite

Conference met for its 64th annual meet-

ing at the Maple Glen Church grounds

from Aug. 12 to 15.

Formed from Amish Mennonite churches

during and after the American Civil War,

this conference has always been interested

in Christian education and missions. It is

therefore not surprising that Rosedale

Bible Institute, the Conference’s workers’

training institution, and the Mission Board

should be growing in influence.

Theme of the Christian Workers’ Con-

ference, Tuesday, was, "The Christian

Family Man: A Direct Representative for

Christ.” And the idea of ministering per-

vaded the talks given at the “Sisters’

Meeting” on the same day.

That evening, love in personal experi-

ence and love in a militaristic society

were discussed by Milton Zehr of Low-
ville, N.Y., and Raymond Byler of Jackson,

Miss., respectively.

Guiding the thoughts of the conference

participants on Wednesday was the

general theme: “Certainty Amid Un-
certainty.” Richard Zehr gave the moder-
ator’s address and Willard Mayer the

conference sermon. In his sermon Mayer
expressed some concern about the view

on biblical inspiration held by the church.

The last day of the conference was
dedicated to missions. Besides work in

the U.S., the Conservative Conference
has projects in Europe, Nicaragua, and
Costa Rica. This means there is some
interaction between the Eastern Board,

with headquarters in Salunga, and this

board. Missionaries on furlough or under

assignment shared their testimonies with

the gathered assembly.

Throughout the day Paul G. Landis,

of Salunga, Pa., spoke on various facets

of communications.

In missions, Emery Miller, 33, a lay-

man, will be taking over the work of

Mark Peachey, retiring secretary. Mark’s

work has been highly appreciated.

Business and Pleasure

at Region V Assembly
On the day that Richard Nixon

resigned as U.S. president, Mennonite

Region V Assembly convened at

Christopher Dock Mennonite High School,

Lansdale, Pa. (A first, I think, for a Men-
nonite meeting was a prompt adjourn-

ment of the first session to hear and view

the resignation address.

)

“Grant that our business may be Your

pleasure and Your pleasure our busi-

ness,” prayed Assembly Moderator

Richard Detweiler as he opened an

early session of the Assembly. Indeed the

assembly was a combination of business

and pleasure. As Martin Lehman of

Florida remarked, the assembly was a

“family reunion.” But there was also

serious consideration of the work of the

church. Chief business of the assembly was

discussion and acceptance of a constitu-

tion and the election of regional officers.

Beyond this the time was given largely

to educational and inspirational addresses

and reports, and to interest-group meet-

ings.

Two hundred and fifty-eight delegates

registered from among 509 congregations

eligible to send representatives.

Theme for the assembly was "The
Congregation Alive” and it was developed

by a series of reports and addresses

beginning with “God Uses Women in the

Congregation” sponsored by the WMSC
on Thursday evening and concluding with

“The Congregation: Commitment and Ac-

tion.”

It seemed clear from the reports that

many congregations in Region V are

showing signs of life. But they wrestle

continually with the paradox of congre-

gational life. That is, we believe that the

local congregation of people who know
and discipline one another is the place

where the excitement of Christian fellow-

ship and growth must take place. Yet
the congregation is continually ham-
pered by lack of clear purpose and in-

sufficient time and attention to do its

work. Further, it is a lot easier for a con-

gregation to build a meetinghouse than

to build the church.

After adopting a regional constitution,

the assembly elected officers: (1) modera-

tor, David Thomas, Lancaster, Pa.; (2)

moderator-elect, Lloyd Weaver, Jr., New-

port News, Va.; (3) secretary-treasurer,

Glendon Blosser, Harrisonburg, Va. Also

elected were two additional members to

work with them on a steering committee

and a nominating committee. — Daniel

Hertzler.

Six Years in Brazil

Robert and Fran Gerber served with

Mennonite Board of Missions in Brazil

from 1968 to 1974. The following report

is summarized from an address to MBM
chapel.

Brazil! That’s where Fran and I and

the family have been working for the last

six years. Brazil is a large country, a bit

larger than the United States in land

area, with many resources. It is really

coming into its own. Brazil is becoming

one of the world giants. Vast land and

mineral resources are just beginning to

be touched. There are over 100 million

people in Brazil.

The economy of Brazil is divided into

two sections, north and south. The south

is more like the United States. But the

north, especially the northeast, is poor.

Several years ago the northeast was

thriving with sugarcane and coffee

plantations, but now people are mov-

ing away because of lack of rain. The
government is actually paying people to

move from the northeast into the jungle

to develop it.

Araguacema, where we lived, is a small

isolated village in the northcentral which

few tourists visit. It’s located about 500

miles south of the equator, right at the

edge of the tropical rain forest on a

main Amazon River tributary, the

Araguaia. The climate is hot, hot all the

time.

From September through March is

the rainy season, and in January and
February it rains all the time, every

day— rain, rain, rain. Things get green.

Your bed sheets get wet. That was the

hardest thing to get used to, to climb into

bed with slimy sheets. You just can’t get

them dry. Then during the dry season it

doesn’t rain at all. Everything just gets

brown.

Villagers in Araguacema depend upon
the river. They drink from it. They wash
their clothes in it. They take their baths

in it. They fish from it. They ride on it.

The river is very, very important.

Araguacema is at the end of the road

with no bridge across the river. The com-
munity grows slowly. People want to stay

here because the river is a symbol of

security. So the river, beautiful and large,

has become an important aspect of the

life in Araguacema.

Mennonite mission work in Araguacema
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started in the mid 1950s with Howard
Hammers, Richard Kissells, and Mildred

Eichelberger. They were first interested in

working among the Indian tribes living in

the jungle. They lived in Belem. A city

father from Araguacema met them in

Belem and said, ‘Come to Araguacema.

There you can do mission work.” And
so they went to Araguacema and that’s

how the work began.

Soon they started the elementary

school, the first in the area. The commu-
nity was happy. The school is now
operated by the local congregation with

the Association of Mennonite Churches in

Brazil.

Along with the school a clinic was

established. Up until January 1974 the

clinic was operated by nurses only. They
had to do almost anything a doctor would

do, from sewing up knife wounds to deliv-

ering babies. But it was the only thing

they could do with the closest hospital

an hour’s flight away, or eight hours over

rough roads. So the clinic was an ap-

preciated service. Now the clinic is

supervised by a doctor which makes the

community happy.

Another aspect of our work in Ara-

guacema was contact with outlying areas

in church establishment. One thing 1 en-

joyed particularly was organizing lead-

ership training classes.

To have been in Brazil was a good

experience for us.

Traveling into History

One hundred and twenty people in-

vested their hard-earned money this

summer to visit the places where denom-

inations of the Free Church tradition

had their beginnings. Under the rubric of

TourMagination and the leadership of

Jan Gleysteen and Arnold Cressman, both

of Scottdale, Pa., three tours were

planned and carried through — one of

which was comprised of 42 bicyclists.

“It seems, as we’ve moved together

through these three weeks, somehow the

relay flags have been passed on to us,

and now were carrying ‘love,’ ‘disciple-

ship,’ and 'lordship' concepts. Certainly we

must pass these on . .
.” said Ray and

Romaine Sala of Goshen, Ind., after their

experience on TourMagination (TM) 74 C.

Besides Jerry Miller, who worked with

Gleysteen on the Out-Spokin' tour, re-

source persons included Walter Klaassen,

of Conrad Grebel College in Waterloo,

Ont., and David E. Hostetler, of Scottdale,

Pa.

Starting in Amsterdam and Luxem-

bourg, the first two tours traveled north as

far as Berlikum and Leeuwarden in the

Netherlands. The second group went from

there through Germany to Salzburg,

Austria, Switzerland, the Alsace in France,

to Luxembourg, while tour three took the

Time out for informal sharing at

same route, with variations, in the opposite

direction.

This kind of travel into history gave a

geographical-time sense, but did not follow

the spread of the Anabaptist movement
chronologically. No tour can do this.

Along the way, travelers met brothers

and sisters in the faith who made them

feel at home by providing meals and

sometimes places to sleep.

This year, as on previous occasions,

young people from the Dutch and German
churches “tagged” along, for parts of the

tour, at the invitation of TM leaders and

shared as they learned.

Among the highlights of TM B and C,

were the times when the two tours over-

lapped and traveled together. They first

met at Koblenz on the Rhine, from where

they rode upriver; at Alzey, where hun-

dreds of believers were martyred; and in

the Cave of the Anabaptists.

It was in the cave where many of the

non-Mennonites had their highest ex-

perience, along with those who were

aware of their heritage. Because of dif-

ferences in communion practices, only

bread was broken, in place of the regular

communion.
The Brethren in Christ, the Presby-

terian, and Lutheran Christians, along with

the Dutch bus drivers, all commented fa-

vorably on the sharing of bread in af-

firmation and praise.

“Without a single reservation, this has

been the greatest experience of my
life!” said Anne Renzema, of the town of

Berlikum, Holland, a member of the Dutch

Reformed Church.

Heidi Dehmelt Kahne, an ex-MCC
trainee from Germany, noted how the

travelers worked together like one happy

family.

In January, a Hesston College-TM

tour for credit will launch the new

Wahlerhof Farm, Germany.

River Brethren enjoy the Rhine,

year. Four or five other tours are in

formation for this coming summer—
an increased number, mainly because of

the 450th anniversary celebrations of

the Anabaptist movement.

Drug Addiction

War-Related in Vietnam
In response to the mushrooming num-

ber of heroin addicts in Vietnam, two

Mennonite volunteers in the country are

organizing an August symposium on

drugs. Fifteen persons knowledgeable

about the drug problem and represent-

ing a diversity of professions, faiths, and

cultures will take part in the information-

sharing session.

Mennonite Central Committee volun-

teers Max Ediger and Murray Hiebert,

who are putting together the symposium,

see the drug problem as war-related.

“Many Vietnamese young people are

despondent about their government and
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€C Students and Polish Officials

GC Students Return from Poland

After 14 weeks in Poland, 25 Goshen
College students and their faculty advisers,

the Atlee Beechys, returned in early

August. J. Lawrence Burkholder, presi-

dent of Goshen College, was in Poland
and is in this photograph with the unit,

standing with some Polish government
and university officials.

Burkholder visited the unit for two
weeks in an evaluation trip to learn if

the college should try to set up a unit in

Poland in the future. This Study-Service
Trimester seems to have been worthwhile.

The Goshen students in Poland were
involved in Study-Service Trimester,

where Goshen students are in a foreign

country for 14 weeks. During that time

they study the nation’s culture and work

society,” Hiebert explained. “Having
grown up with the war and facing the

military draft and possible death, many
addicts argue that they will probably die

anyway, so why not shoot heroin and die

happy.”

The symposium group will explore such
issues as the value of drug education,

the pusher-addict situation, models for

drug rehabilitation, and the role of for-

eign agencies in a drug problem with im-
mense political, social, and psychological

intricacies.

Most of the addicts seem to be young
students, soldiers, and street people.

At the end of last year the Vietnam
National Police estimated there were
130,000 heroin addicts in Vietnam, two
thirds under twenty years of age. Ediger
and Hiebert feel this figure is conserva-
tive.

in a field assignment on a voluntary

service basis.

The students are (back row from left):

Sarah Bender, Luis Constantin, Sandra
May, Renee Vendrely, Karen Kehr,

Sheilah Chupp, Carolyn Delamater,
Velma Loewen, Polish official, Mel Schmidt,

Evelyn Short, Rod Schloneger, Brenda
Schloneger, J. Lawrence Burkholder, tw'o

Polish officials, Mr. and Mrs. Atlee

Beechy, Polish official.

Seated from left: Janice Martin, Brent
Sprunger, Beth Ranck, Peg Souder, Lorie
Bowman, Eleanor Olson, Chris Glick, Phyllis

Krabill, and Linda Stoltzfus.

Not pictured: Susan Dickson, Delia

Walbridge, Byron Warkentin, and Ron
Meyer.

New Film Program
Announced by HC

This fall Hesston College will offer

the first film study course offered by a

Mennonite college in the U.S. The pur-

pose is to understand the influence of

film, how filmmakers make their state-

ments, and what they are trying to say.

The course is called "Film Masterpieces”
and students will receive three hours of

credit.

Seven of the films studied by the class

will be offered as a film series open to

the rest of the campus and the community
two Thursday evenings each month. The
series begins with Fiddler on the Roof
(Sept. 6) and includes Orson Welles’

classic Citizen Kane , On the Waterfront
with Marlon Brando, Charlie Chaplin's

The Gold Rush, The Marx Brothers’

Duck Soup, Akiru Kurosawa’s Ikiru (To

Live), the experimental film, Herostratus,

and more.

Robert Hostetter, instructor in com-
munication arts at the college, will teach

the course. A graduate of Eastern Men-
nonite College (Harrisonburg, Va.) and
Christian Theological Seminary (Indianap-

olis, Ind.) he has studied film at CTS,
Pennsylvania State University (at Chester

Springs), and the University of Southern

California. He has produced two films,

including “Beyond This Land,” a forty-

four minute documentary of the Amish-

Mennonite sesquicentennial in Canada.

Additional films studied by the class

will include such classics as Robert

Flaherty’s The Louisiana Story, Eisenstein’s

Potemkin, Fellini’s 8 1/2, Truffant’s The
400 Blows, De Sica's The Bicycle Thief,

and Antonioni’s Red Desert. The films

will be studied for both form and con-

tent. Students will be encouraged to ex-

plore Christian alternatives to the

themes of alienation common to many of

these film masterpieces.

EMC Recipient of Grant

Eastern Mennonite College’s library

and nursing department have received

grants from the U.S. Department of

Health, Education, and Welfare.

The nursing program was awarded a

$29,277 “nursing capitation grant” from
HEW’s Public Health Service.

In announcing the grant, HEW assis-

tant surgeon general Jessie M. Scott

said that the funds — with only a few

restrictions — may be expended for any
purpose which EMC judges will most
effectively advance its nursing' education

program.

Vida S. Huber, chairperson of the

EMC nursing department, reported that

most of the grant funds will be used to

purchase audiovisual materials for its

learning laboratory.

A $4,235 grant for the EMC library

was awarded by HEW’s Office of Edu-
cation under the college library resources

program.

James O. Lehman, EMC’s director of

libraries, said that the funds will be
used to increase the library’s holdings

in the subject areas of black or ethnic

studies, reading education, ecology, drug
abuse, health care, rehabilitation, and
peace studies.

The 70,000-volume library, opened in

1971, accommodates 550 readers and
houses the main library, the curriculum
library, the Learning Resources depart-

ment, the Menno Simons Historical Li-

brary and Archives, and the Presidents

Room — containing the portraits and
libraries of EMC’s past presidents.

\
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mennoscope

Two Recent AV’s Are Now Available

From Mennonite Audiovisual Service

Shalom, filmstrip with record and lead-

er’s guide, 1974. Rental: $2.00. This

filmstrip does an outstanding job of

communicating the meaning of “shalom,”

a theme that relates the purposes of God
to the whole of life.

Strangers from Galilee, 37-minute

color motion picture with leader’s guide,

1974 Ken Anderson production. Rental:

$26.00. Filmed in Israel, this motion

picture tells the story of a family’s trip

to the Holy Land and how they dis-

covered the meaning of true faith. The
film has a definite appeal to children as

well as adults.

Both are available from Mennonite

Audiovisual Services, 1110 N. Main St.,

Goshen, Ind. 46526.

The milk powder supply for Bihari

camps could well be exhausted by Novem-
ber because of the government’s hesita-

tion to pay transport charges on the milk

furnished by the European Economic

Community. Second, the International

Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC),

which originally initiated the feeding

program, may soon pull out of the

country. With no one to replace them at

their clinics, the Biharis are worried.

Third, food and medical needs are increas-

ing rather than decreasing. Frieda Neu-

feld, Mennonite Brethren missionary

nurse on loan to Mennonite Central

Committee, is not optimistic from her

location at the Saidpur refugee center.

Choice Books has received approval to

place Christian paperbacks in airports in

Philadelphia, Houston, Miami, Ft. Lauder-

dale, Greensboro, and Kansas City, accord-

ing to director Ron Yoder. Mennonite

Broadcasts, of Harrisonburg, Va. co-

ordinates the Choice Books program.

A husband-wife faculty team on

leave from Hesston (Kan.) College have

joined the Eastern Mennonite College

music department on a more permanent

basis following one year as visiting instruc-

tors at EMC. Lowell and Miriam Byler,

both members of the Hesston faculty for

15 years, had originally planned to serve

on the EMC faculty for the 1973-74 aca-

demic year only. Byler has been appointed

chairman of the music department and

professor of music, while Mrs. Byler has

been named an assistant professor of

music.

Voluntary Service workers Dave and

Melissa Schrock are getting ready to

leave Premont, Tex., where they have

served for two years. “It is difficult to

face leaving the young people. Quite a

bond has developed in the group,” wrote

Melissa in a report to Mennonite Board

of Missions. VS placement counselors are

still trying to find a couple to replace the

Schrocks. If interested, write John Lehman,
Box 370, Elkhart, Ind. 46514.

From northern Argentina, Willis Horst

wrote at the end of July: “Bertie and

our new daughter, Emily, are doing well.

We are thankful for good medical atten-

tion here in Formosa. Carmen has been

ill for about three weeks from what the

doctor thinks is typhoid. It is only the

second case he has seen in two years of

practice, so it is not common. We are

trusting the Lord for her healing.”

Mary Beyler arrived in Tokyo on

Aug. 6 to begin her assignment as a math
teacher at the Christian Academy in

Japan. Mary is a Mennonite Board of

Missions overseas associate.

Isaac P. Sawatsky, Clearbrook, B.C.,

father of Brazil missionary Peter Sawat-

sky, died on Aug. 4. James Mullet,

Guernsey, Sask., represented Mennonite

Board of Missions at the funeral.

As its fiscal midyear, July 31, Menno-

nite Board of Missions, Elkhart, Ind.,

had received contributions of $1,113,712,

which is 43 percent of its current budget.

This represents a 17 percent increase over

last year.

A major Mennonite artists’ exhibition

will be held at Goshen (Ind.) College

from Feb. 2 to Mar. 16 next year an-

nounced Abner Hershberger, chairman of

the art department at Goshen College.

The exhibition will be open to all pro-

fessional Mennonite artists who either

hold master’s degrees or equivalent in

studio art or who make a living through

the production of art. For more informa-

tion write “Mennonite Artists Contem-

porary,” Goshen College, Department of

Art, Goshen, Ind. 46526.

Quad Cities Mennonite Fellowship,

which meets every Saturday night, invites

anyone interested in attending the fellow-

ship or just getting acquainted to call

(309) 788-9803 (Rock Island, 111.) or (309)

755-1778 (East Moline, 111.).

Chester Wenger, director of Home
Ministries for Eastern Board, visited

churches in the Southeast from July 3 to

15. The purpose of the trip was to

review the work of the churches and to

sense their needs as to personnel and

facilities. He visited eight locations in

Florida, two in South Carolina, and one

in Georgia. At most of these points there

are small Mennonite congregations of 10

to 100 persons.

Glen and Annabelle Roth, teacher

couple at Johar, Somalia, arrived in the

U.S. on July 9. Their address is Route 1,

Box 626, Salem, Ore. 97304.

Educredito, an organization that makes
educational loans to Honduran students,

signed an agreement on July 12 with the

Mennonite Vocational Institute in Hon-
duras. They will match at a rate of three

to one the funds which the Institute

invests in a student loan fund. Stu-

dents will have five years after gradua-

tion to repay the loan to the revolving

fund. Educredito bears full responsibility

for loan collection.

The World Home Bible League, South

Holland, 111., has given a $2,000 grant for

the publication of the Genesis Bible

Correspondence Course in the Somali

language.

Million Belete has moved from

Ethiopia to Nairobi, Kenya. He is serving

as Africa coordinator for the United Bible

Societies. Million also serves as President

of Mennonite World Conference.

From June 8 to 22, thirty-eight

Goshen College Mennonite Church high

school freshmen and sophomore youths

and sponsors made a 3,600-mile trek

which included visits in Missouri, Kansas,

Oklahoma, New Mexico, and Colorado. One

of four objectives of the trip was to build

relationships between the two grades.

Another purpose was to provide a cross-

cultural experience by visiting St. Louis’

inner city and a Navajo reservation area.

A third objective was to strengthen

youth-adult relationships, facilitated by a

ratio of one sponsor to three youths. The
fourth objective was to provide Menno-
nite heritage contacts in Kansas. Al-

though the trip did not have a service

emphasis, one day was spent on work

projects at a Navajo mission and school.

The Shore Mennonite Church in

Shipshewana, Ind., is planning a centennial

celebration for the latter part of Novem-
ber or first of December of this year. The
congregation invites all persons who have

been involved in the life of this church to

share in the celebration. If there is any

information (statistics, pictures, etc.) that

would be of special interest to the congre-

gation please send it to Mrs. Maxine

Newcomer, P. O. Box 9, Lagrange, Ind.

46761.

Eugene Headings, R 1, Amboy, Ind.

46911, was ordained to the ministry to

serve the Santa Fe Mennonite Church,

Peru, Ind., June 23. John Steiner of Goshen

officiated at the service and Dean Bru-

baker of Sturgis, Mich., preached. Head-

ings was interim pastor of the 60-member

congregation from December 1972 to

June 1973 when he was licensed by

the Indiana-Michigan Mennonite Confer-

ence. He also is employed part time as

field man in Ohio and Illinois for Men-

nonite Mutual Aid, Goshen, Ind.

Stuart W. Showalter, formerly an in-
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structor at Eastern Mennonite College

and now a doctoral student in journalism

at the University of Texas at Austin, will

present a report entitled “Six Opinion

Magazines’ Coverage of Conscientious

Objectors to the Vietnam War” during

the annual convention of the Association

for Education in Journalism at San Diego,

Calif., Aug. 18-21. Showalter’s paper,

which won third place in a national

competition among graduate students

sponsored by AEJ, reports that four of

the six opinion journals studied “devoted

a great deal of copy to conscientious

objectors during the Vietnam era, and a

predominant proportion of the coverage

portrayed objectors positively.”

A weekly average of 100 youthful

travelers have spent one or more nights

at the Oasis Youth Hostel in Stratford,

Ont., one of jCanada’s 85 federally spon-

sored hostels. It is owned and operated

by Western Ontario Mennonite Confer-

ence as part of a young adult center in

the former YWCA building. The center

lodges about 40 full-time residents. Rod
Weber, pastor of Avon Mennonite congre-

gation, Stratford, will become part-time

administrator of the center on Sept. 1.

Grace Steinman Brunk, originator of the

young adult center concept and program,

has been responsible for the center’s

operation since its beginning in 1972. She
plans to expand counseling services,

limited now to crisis situations. The
center has achieved good working rela-

tionships and support of the local welfare

office. Salvation Army, Juvenile Court,

Children’s Aid Society, and city administra-

tion.

Eldon Heatwole and David Bucher,

who both received degrees in business

administration at Eastern Mennonite Col-

lege this spring, have taken positions

with Mennonite Mutual Aid, Goshen, Ind.

Heatwole, a native of Harrisonburg, Va.,

is assistant to the manager of Mennonite
Automobile Aid, a division of MMA,
where he will work toward an agent’s

license. Bucher, formerly of Atmore, Ala.,

is membership correspondent for MMA’s
hospital-surgical department.

Radio stations in Latin America are

eager for short productions with new for-

mats and approaches, according to former
Mennonite missionary Paul Godshall. The
Central Personality of History, a new
series of short broadcasts on Christ, growing
out of the older Greatest Week in History

newscasts, have received wide use. Of the

144 stations receiving the new series —
35 stations in Mexico and 109 in other

Latin American countries — 47 used the

programs 1,451 times.

No one was seriously hurt in an
early morning accident (Aug. 8) on Inter-

state 90 near Sheridan, Wyo., involving

Mennonite Board of Missions’ Out-

Spokin’ fifth wheel trailer and truck.

The crew left Keystone, S.D., Tuesday

evening for a weekend and two-week

coast hike in Oregon. Rig supervisor,

Stan Miller of Elkhart, Ind., apparently

dozed off early Thursday on his one-hour

driving shift. The rig ended up in the

median, and the six-passenger truck re-

ceived minor damage. Extensive damage
to the custom-built trailer, which includes

an office-living quarter, lockers, and room
for 40 bikes, puts it beyond repair. The
rig was partially covered by insurance.

On Sunday evening. Sept. 29, on CBS
the last in a series of four CBS news

documentaries from the last two decades

will be shown. It is entitled The Great

American Funeral. Author Jessica Mitford

appears in the program which takes a

look at the typically expensive and
thoroughly merchandised American fu-

neral.

Melvin D. Leidig has begun serving

as pastor of the First Mennonite Church,

Canton, Ohio, as of Aug. 11. He had been

serving as interim pastor of the Moore-

park Mennonite Church, Kalamazoo,

Mich. He will be officially installed on

Sept. 8 by Richard F. Ross. The Leidigs’

new address is: 1939 Third Street SE,

Canton, Ohio 44707.

Ministers, parents of retarded, and
professionals from Mennonite churches in

Oregon met in the Albany Mennonite
Church on July 25 to hear the “Needs
and Resources Report on Mental Re-

tardation in Oregon” presented by J. J.

Fransen of Mennonite Mental Health

Services. Paul Brunner from Hubbard
served as chairman of the meeting and in

his closing remarks indicated the need for

a permanent committee to follow up on

recommendations made by Fransen.

The Calvary Hour has recently added
two stations to its radio log: WRFD
Columbus-Worthington, Ohio, 880 khz at

9:00 a.m.; KFLA Scott City, Kan.;

1310 khz at 1:30 p.m., Sundays.

Jack Magill and Thomas Spicher have

been appointed by the Belleville Men-
nonite School Board to join the faculty

for 1974-75. Magill will assist the prin-

cipal, Robert E. Brenneman, and will teach

social studies and driver education. His

nine years of experience in teaching and
administration strengthens the adminis-

trative committee of BMS. Spicher is

the son of Jonas P. Spicher of Belleville.

Since receiving his bachelor’s degree in

chemistry, he has been a volunteer with

Mennonite Central Committee in Viet-

nam. While in Vietnam he assisted peas-

ant farmers in self-help projects. He also

traveled in other countries of Asia, in

Australia, and in Europe. His broad ex-

perience adds depth to the unique faculty

at BMS.
New members by baptism: four at

North Lima, Ohio; three by baptism and

three by confession of faith at East Goshen,

Goshen, Ind.; one at Kingview, Scottdale,

Pa.; nine at North Main Street, Nappanee,

Ind.

readers say

Submissions to Readers Say column should comment
on printed articles.

I would like to comment on the content of

the editorial of July 30. 1 wonder if you would
be free to comment on . . . “separation” in the

urban setting.

More ana more our people are finding voca-

tions in the urban setting and find it increas-

ingly difficult to be separate. I’m not concerned
about isolationism, as I feel we agree this is

no longer an alternative; but rather I'm con-

cerned about an increase in what I would term
“worldly identification.” In many instances we
are the “leaders” in building new homes,
hoarding things, and building warehouses (which

is awesome in its similarity to the world).

Art Gish is shouting loudly for us to “put on
the brakes,” but alas, far too few people are

interested in that kind of separation.

It seems to me that separation cannot be
divorced from simplicity. But how are we sup-

posed to bring about simplicity when forces

around us are practically crushing us with their

demands to consume, buy, waste, get fat, enjoy,

and dominate?
The only solution I see is one of increasing

commitment to the higher calling. This does
not lead to avoidance of conflict or a saccharine

existence. On the contrary, it strips away the
nonessentials and prepares us for the gut is-

sues which arise. We are prepared to relax

during conflict and to become bold when the
going gets tough.

Unfortunately, the above discourse is a hol-

low sermonette; for until I am ready and willing

to discard the nonessential trappings of this life

and pursue my own commitment to the Jesus
way my words will mean little, if anything, to

the reader. When my life takes on simplicity

and separation in the most real sense, then I

won’t need to write this kind of letter. My life

will tell the story— Jeptha R. Hostetler,

Columbus, Ohio
• • •

I wish to express my appreciation for the
article “Meetinghouse Architecture” by Arthur
McPhee (July 30).

Mr. McPhee’s ideas are extremely relevant

and timely and should be read carefully and ob-

jectively considered by all Mennonite congre-
gations.

It must be continually emphasized that the
church is a brotherhood of people, not a build-
ing. The building is merely a tool to facilitate

the congregational activities. Only minimal
facilities should be erected. — James B. Styer,

Souderton, Pa.

births

"Children are an heritage of the Lord" (Psalm 127:3)

Albrecht, Glen and Lauren (Zehr), Chi-
cago Heights, 111., first child, Jennifer Lynn,
July 13, 1974.

Bontrager, Albert and Patracia (Martin),
Goshen, Ind., first child, Melanie Renee, Aug.
1, 1974.

Brown, Sherman and Ruth (Gogel), Go-
shen, Ind., second child, first daughter, Lora
Lynn, born June 4, 1973; received for adoption,
July 30, 1974.
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Brubaker, Glen R. and Ellin (Meta), Mu-
soma, Tanzania, first child, Laura Ann, July

21. 1974.

Burkholder, David Paul and Flora (Rhodes),

Vermilion, Ohio, first child, Karen Joy, Mar.

27. 1974.

Byler, James H. and Marie (Peachey),

Belleville, Pa., fourth son, Shawn Andrew, June

30. 1974.

Estep, Stephen R. and Nola (Kauffman),

Linville, Va., first child, Stephen Erik, June 15,

1974.

Farver, David and Marilyn (Tokheim), Orr-

ville, Ohio, second child, first daughter, Rachel

Lynn, Mar. 8, 1974.

Lehman, Elton and Jane (Metzler), Castor-

land, N.Y., fourth child, first son, Randall Le

Roy, July 10, 1974.

Leinbach, Glenn and Vera (Metzler), Den-
ver, Colo., first child, Emily Yvonne, Aug. 3,

1974.

Lyman, Charles and Wanda, Smithville,

Ohio, second child, first son, Charles Edward,

Feb. 11, 1974.

Schweitzer, Roy and Lorene (Good), Al-

bany, Ore., first child, Ryan Eric, June 27,

1974.

Siabaugh, Richard and Karen (Peck), Koko-

mo, Ind., second child, first son, Jonathan Adair,

July 21, 1974.

Slagell, Warren and Lola (Slaubaugh), Be-

lize City, Belize, second child, first son, Shel-

don Elmer, July 20, 1974.

Villarreal, Savas and Bonnie (King), Cor-

pus Christi, Tex., first child, Michael Joseph,

June 2, 1974.

Wheeler, Milton and Endyn (Wilson), Chi-

cago, 111., second daughter, Stacie Etta, Aug. 1,

1974.

marriages

May the blessings of God be upon the homes estab-

lished by the marriages here listed. A six months'
free subscription to the Gospel Herald is given to

those not now receiving the Gospel Herald if the

address is supplied by the officiating minister.

Bean — Litwiller. — Roger Bean, Chilli-

cothe. 111., and Roberta Litwiller, Minier, 111.,

Hopedale cong., Aug. 3, 1974.

Grove — Green. — Paul Grove and Re-

becca Green, both from Stuarts Draft, Va., by

Vance Brydge, July 5, 1974.

Hatton — Kendall. — Jeffrey Hatton and

Janalvce Kendall, both from Greentown, Ind.,

Howard-Miami cong., by Ralph Stahly, June

15, 1974.

Hochstetler — Scheufler. — Roy Hoch-

stetler, Millersburg, Ohio, and Carol Ann
Scheufler, Wilmot, Ohio, both from the Longe-

necker cong., by Albert C. Slabach, June 8,

1974.

Hunt — Miller. — John F. Hunt II, Ko-

komo, Ind., United Brethren Church, and Lucy

J. Miller, Amboy, Ind., Howard-Miami cong.,

June 8, 1974.

Litwiller — Strayer. — David Litwiller,

Delavan, III., Hopedale cong., and Linda Stray-

er, Minier, III., Methodist Church, by John

Moletti, July 20, 1974.

Miller — Nisly. — Jake J. Miller and Katie

Nisly both from Kalona, Iowa, Fairview cong.,

by John L. Ropp, Aug. 4, 1974.

Morris — Long. — Walter L. Morris, Rock

Springs, Wyo., and Janice M. Long, Denver,

Colo., Blooming Glen cong., by Stuart Haskins,

June 28, 1974.

Moyers — Martin. — Randall Moyers,

Broadway, Va., Trissels cong., and Eleanor

Martin, Wallenstein, Ont., Glen Allan cong., by

Nelson Martin, June 15, 1974.

Nafziger — Chambers. — Gregg Nafziger,

Minier, 111., Hopedale cong., and Tina Cham-

bers, Minier, 111., by Don Kauffmann, July 6,

1974.

Niccum — Birkey. — Ronald Niccum, Pente-

costal Church, Elwood, Ind., and Geneva Birk-

ey, Amboy, Ind., Howard-Miami cong., by
Ralph Stahly, July 27, 1974.

Reasoner — Miller. — Mike Reasoner,

Auburn, Ind., and Sara Faye Miller, Grabill,

Ind., by Joe B. Schwartz, June 1, 1974.

Stump! — Boldt. — Joseph Edward Stumpf,

Waterloo, Ont., Catholic Church, and Linda

Lorraine Boldt, Kitchener, Ont., First Menno-
nite cong., by Robert Johnson, July 20, 1974.

Swartzendruber — Schlegel. — Ronald

Swartzendruber and Patty Schlegel, both of

Shickley, Neb., Salem cong., by Lee Schlegel,

July 20, 1974.

Wenger — Jordan. — Leslie Wenger,
Fredericktown, Ohio, and Patsy Jordan, Galion,

Ohio, both from Gilead cong., by Murray Kra-

bill, June 22, 1974.

obituaries
May the sustaining grace and comfort of our Lord
bless those who are bereaved.

Fitzgerald, Clyde Barron, son of James

R. and Clara C. (Coffey) Fitzgerald, was born

in Nelson Co., Va., Jan. 30, 1896; died of

throat cancer at his home in Augusta Co., Va.,

July 23, 1974; aged 78 y. On Apr. 10, 1921, he

was married to Daisy Annie Henderson, who
survives. Also surviving are 2 daughters (Evan-

geline— Mrs. William C. Bryant, and Hazel
— Mrs. Joe R. Palmer), one sister (Annie Mae
Fitzgerald), and 4 brothers (Dewey L., J. Owen,
Lawney N., and Shelby). He was a member of

Mountain View Mennonite Church, where fu-

neral services were held on July 25, in charge

of Roy D. Kiser and Charles C. Ramsey; inter-

ment in Mountain View Church Cemetery.
Hertzler, Lena S., daughter of John and

Annie (Diener) Swartzentruber, was born at

Buena Vista, Pa., June 11, 1883; died at the

Tel-Hai Rest Home, Honey Brook, Pa., Aug.

1, 1974; aged 91 y. On Jan. 24, 1907, she was

married to John M. Hertzler, who preceded

her in death on Nov. 15, 1966. Surviving are

one son (Ralph S. ), 4 daughters (Mabel L.

Landes, Linda R. Lapp, Erma M. Stoltzfus, and

Cora L. Umble). Two daughters (A. Grace

Stoltzfus and Alta S. Hertzler) preceded her in

death. She was a member of Conestoga Menno-
nite Church, where funeral services were held

on Aug. 4, in charge of Ira Kurtz and Chris-

tian Kurtz; interment in Conestoga Mennonite

Cemetery.
Martin, Joseph E., son of John W. and

Susanna (Eberly) Martin, was born in Elkhart

Co., Ind., Oct. 28, 1888; died near Wakarusa,

Ind., July 31, 1974; aged 85 y. On June 1, 1913,

he was married to Mary Shaum, who preceded

him in death in 1963. Surviving are 16 chil-

dren (Susanna — Mrs. Mervin Ramer, Ida —
Mrs. Ira Ramer, Emma— Mrs. Nathan Ramer,

Daniel, Bertha — Mrs. Irvin Martin, Grace —
Mrs. Ben Shirk, Ruth— Mrs. Harvey Brubaker,

Naaman, Jason, Edna— Mrs. Clayton Brubaker,

Allen, Miriam — Mrs. David Hoover, Rufus,

Rhoda— Mrs. Leonard Martin, Suetta — Mrs.

James Bechtel, and Benjamin), 134 grandchil-

dren, and 95 great-grandchildren. One daugh-

ter (Barbara— Mrs. Sidney Brubacher) died in

1971. He was ordained to the ministry in 1924

and to the office of bishop in 1934. He was a

member of Yellow Creek Wisler Mennonite

Church, where funeral services were held in

charge of Paul Hoover, Paul R. Martin, and

Isaac M. Baer; interment in Yellow Creek

Cemetery.
Morrow, Olin, son of Henry and May Belle

(Yost) Morrow, was born near Bath, N.Y., Feb.

10, 1896; died at the Bay Pines (Fla.) Hospital,

June 8, 1974; aged 78 y. On June 21, 1927, he
was married to Alice May Eggleston, who sur-

vives. Also surviving are one son (Theodore),

one daughter (Katherine Belle— Mrs. Jerry

Runion), 7 grandchildren, and one brother

(Irving). He was preceded in death by one sis-

ter (Mildred) and one brother (Floyd). He was
a member of Alden Mennonite Church. Fu-

neral services were held at Sarasota, Fla.

Myer, Cora Z., daughter of Benjamin K.

and Lydia (Zimmerman) Landis, was born in

East Lampeter Twp., Pa., Feb. 7, 1896; died at

her home in Mount Joy, Pa., June 30, 1974;

aged 80 y. On Nov. 11, 1915, she was married

to Elias W. Myer, who preceded her in death

on May 24, 1959. Surviving are one son (Har-

old L. ), 2 daughters (Elsie M. — Mrs. J. Lloyd
Wolgemuth, and Bertha M.), 8 grandchildren,

3 great-grandchildren, and one brother (Harry

M.). She was preceded in death by 2 sons (Paul,

Sept. 1927, and Elmer, Apr. 22, 1969). She
was a member of Stumptown Mennonite Church,

where funeral services were held on July 4,

in charge of Lloyd M. Eby, John G. Ober-

holtzer, and Paul G. Landis; interment in

church cemetery.

Rufenacht, J. Elton, son of Jonas and Eliza-

beth (Short) Rufenacht, was born at Stryker,

Ohio, Jan. 4, 1894; died of heart failure at

his home near Stryker, Ohio, July 16, 1974;

aged 80 y. On Jan. 20, 1918, he was married

to Nettie Conrad, who survives. He was a

member of Lockport Mennonite Church, where
funeral services were held on July 19, in

charge of Walter Stuckey and Keith Leinbach;

interment in Lockport Cemetery.

Stoltzfus, Grant M., son of Sylvanus and
Lydia Stoltzfus, was born at Morgantown, Pa.,

Feb. 12, 1916; died of a heart attack at Har-

risonburg, Va., July 21, 1974; aged 58 y. On
June 17, 1941, he was married to Ruth Brunk,

who survives. Also surviving are 2 sons (Allen

and Eugene), 3 daughters (Kathryn, Ruth, and

Helen), 2 brothers (Ivan and Mahlon), and 3

sisters (Ada, Ida, and Verna). He was a mem-
ber of Park View Mennonite Church. Funeral

services were held at Harrisonburg, Va., in

charge of Harold Eshleman, Dan Yutzy, and

George Brunk; interment in Lyndale Menno-
nite Church Cemetery.
Weaver, Roman, son of Joe B. and Anne

W. Weaver, was born in Holmes Co., Ohio,

Sept. 24, 1908; died at Pomerene Hospital,

Holmes Co., July 14, 1974; aged 65 y. On Sept.

12, 1936, he was married to Ila Mast, who
survives. Also surviving are 2 sons (Myron and

Earl), 2 daughters (Ina Ruth— Mrs. Daniel

Miller, and Lois — Mrs. Robert Slabach), 8

grandchildren, and 3 sisters (Mrs. Steve Miller,

Mrs. Yost Miller, and Mrs. Eli Miller). He was

preceded in death by 3 brothers and 2 sisters.

He was a member of Martin’s Creek Mennonite

Church, where funeral services were held on

July 17, in charge of Roman Stutzman and

Kenneth Ashman; interment in church ceme-

tery.

Cover photo by Jim L. Bowman: p. 645 by Beth

Heisey; p. 646, 650byJanGleysteen.

calendar

Annual Allegheny Conference Rally, Roaring Spring,

Pa., Sept. 28, 29.

Rocky Mountain Mennonite Fall Conference, Amarillo,

Tex., Oct. 2-4.

Centennial Mennonite Festival, Wichita, Kan., Oct.

11-13.

Assembly 75, in Central Illinois, Aug. 5-10, 1975.
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items and comments

249 Million Bible Passages

Issued by Worldwide Agency
The United Bible Societies (UBS) re-

ported in Stuttgart, Germany, that its

56 member societies around the world

distributed 249 million pieces of Scrip-

ture during 1973— an increase of 14 per-

cent above 1972.

The largest increase was the distribution

of single books of the Bible. Full Bible

distribution rose to 44,766,000 in 1973, a

42 percent gain over the previous year.

“Translators around the world have

been busy with' common language . . .

translations, especially the Old Testa-

ment,” said Ulrich Fick, general secretary

of the UBS.
“1976 is envisaged as publication year

for a common language Bible in Spanish

and also of 'Good News’ Bibles in Korean,

English, French, and, hopefully, German
and a number of other languages.”

Translators, in the report issued by
UBS headquarters, said Scriptures have

been translated for the first time in 26
more languages, bringing the language

count from 1,500 in 1972 to 1,526 by the

end of 1973.

Missions Appointments

Set a Record

The Southern Baptist Convention
appointed 148 overseas missionaries in

July, *an all-time monthly high for the

denomination’s Foreign Mission Board in

Richmond, Va. The previous record for

the 129-year-old agency was in 1973
when 114 persons were appointed in a

single month.

Fire Destroys Books, Sermon Notes

C. Alfred Patten lost all his books

and sermon notes in a fire, but he does

not find it a complete disaster.

“You find other resources,” he said.

“I’ve always felt that experience is the

best resource you have anyway.”

So when a preacher loses his library,

said Mr. Patten, he looks into his heart

and writing sermons becomes a matter
of the preacher, his Bible, and the Lord.

Lutherans Report Membership Loss

Membership in North American Lu-
theran denominations continued to decline

in 1973 for the fifth consecutive year.

Total membership last year was 9,005,-

213, a decrease of 44,279 from 1972.

The 1973 drop was considerably less than
the 70,860 reported in the previous

year.

U.S. Lutherans in 1973 numbered 8,-

703,252 baptized children and adults. Can-

ada had 301,961. Most of the membership

loss was in the U.S. The Canadian total

declined by only 389.

To Telecast Life of Jesus

The National Broadcasting Company
has purchased a series of six one-hour

European-made programs on the life of

Jesus for telecast in the Easter season

of 1976. The series will be produced in

Italy and Britain at a reported cost of

$12 million.

NBC-TV purchased the series, yet

to be cast, from Radio-televisione Ital-

iana (RAI) and the Associated Television

Corporation (ATV) of Britain. The two

firms are cooperating in other series

to be seen in the U.S.

Principle of “Shunning”

Brought Before State Court

Robert L. Bear has asked the

Pennsylvania Supreme Court to overrule

a county court which upheld the princi-

ple of “shunning,” or ordering members
to have no contact with certain persons.

The Carlisle, Pa., man brought suit

seeking to restrain the Reformed Menno-
nite Church from interfering with his

religious freedom. He also charged that

the church had alienated him from his

wife and six children.

In April, Justice Clinton R. Weedner of

the Cumberland County Court of Com-
mon Pleas granted a motion for summary
dismissal of the suit. The judge found

“shunning” within the immunity of the

First Amendment of the U.S. Constitution.

Black Cains Offset

by Drop in Income
While black Americans have made

noticeable gains in education and have

been elected to public office in impressive

numbers during the early 1970s, the

overall income of the black family com-
pared to that of the white family has

declined in recent years.

In reporting the results of a recent

survey, the U.S. Census Bureau gave

some reasons for this income decline:

“A decrease in the proportion of mul-

tiple earners among black families. His-

torically, blacks have had a greater

proportion of multiple earners than whites.

However, in recent years, a reversal oc-

curred with black families having

proportionately fewer multiple earners

(50 percent) than white families (54 per-

cent). In addition, the proportion of black

husband-wife families with working wives

dropped significantly while that of whites

increased.”

The median income in 1973 for black

families was $7,270 while for white

families it was $12,600, the black-to-white

ratio declining from 61 percent in 1969

to about 58 percent in 1973.

Ohio Priest Would Ban
“Bawling Babies”

A Columbus, Ohio, diocesan priest, who
describes himself as founder of the “Ban
the Babies” (from mass) Movement, de-

clared that “bawling babies are the

greatest obstacle to the people of God
hearing the Word of God since the bar-

barians invaded Christendom” and should

be kept away from masses.

He went on to urge Catholic Church
authorities to issue a directive barring

crying babies from mass.

Calling crying babies “unfair compe-
tition” to preachers at mass, Father Frank

E. Fortkamp said they often make it

impossible for homilists to concentrate on

what they are saying and for those in the

congregation who might want to hear what

is being said.

Planning A “Church World Bank”
Formation of a kind of “church world

bank” to aid the world’s poor in self-

development is under consideration by
the World Council of Churches.

The first draft of a document proposing

what would be formally called the

Ecumenical Development Cooperative

Society (EDCS) is ready for the Council’s

Central Committee, meeting in August in

West Berlin. If approved, the bank will

be chartered in Switzerland and initially

capitalized at $5 million, with a goal of

$25 million in capitalization within three

years.

The aim is to tap the investment re-

serves of churches in the affluent coun-

tries of Western Europe and North

America, making loans available to poor

regions where cash is either totally un-

available or can be borrowed only at

exorbitant interest rates.

Decline in Births

Hits Young Teachers

Opportunities for fledgling teachers in

Massachusetts are almost nil, the state’s

secretary of education admitted in Bos-

ton. To get a teaching job in a period

of declining birthrates he suggested the

recently graduated student is best ad-

vised to head for a job overseas.

Secretary Joseph M. Cronin, in his

comment, cited a sharply declining birth-

rate and a tight job market in Massa-

chusetts. He said population growth is fast

falling to the “depression levels of

the 1930s,” a condition that is

emptying school classrooms. Mr. Cronin

said that more than 2,000 young teachers

are competing for jobs— at a time when
all of Massachusetts public schools re-

port only 165 job openings.

August 27, 1974
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Mennonite Church
A week ago I wrote of some issues related to a reason

for a Mennonite Church in our time and found that I

had run out of space before running out of subject. So to

continue.

I pointed out that a denomination like ours which has

a worldwide and many cultured membership is a kind of

spiritual family which a single congregation cannot be be-

cause of its geographical limitations. But there are other

church groups scattered about also. Is there something else

to be said on our behalf?

There is. A second important point is the Mennonite

tradition. Put in a few words (which is dangerous) the Men-

nonite tradition holds that the church must be free to

follow the Holy Spirit and the Bible now. Christians can-

not wait until a more convenient season to live righteous-

ly. That is the world’s way. The kingdom of heaven is

here. Live for Jesus now!

This does not seem like such a great statement. Who
but a non-Christian would disagree with it? Yet in truth,

thousands, perhaps millions, who call themselves “Bible-

believing” Christians say it cannot be done. The world is

a cruel place, they say, and for us to fully follow Christ

would mean to be destroyed (which is of course what hap-

pened to Him). Indeed, we ourselves wonder at times

whether we are worthy of such a tradition. For this

belief, thousands of Anabaptists lost their lives, but we to-

day are quiet and inoffensive people who seldom get into

trouble.

So our tradition, while it guides us, also sits in judgment.

Are we in any sense worthy of being called by the name

with which the tradition is associated? Perhaps we may

if we recognize that election is a responsibility, not a

privilege. If we are willing to be renewed by the Spirit

of God day by day and year by year, we may claim God

as our Father and Jesus as our Brother. But only those

who accept the discipline of the Father, says the writer of

Hebrews, may truly be called His children.

We may note too that there are other specific Christian

traditions which provide guidance for living and for Chris-

tian renewal. One of these is the Wesleyan tradition

growing out of a movement which shook up England.

It, like the Anabaptist-Mennonite tradition, has power to

guide a Christian response and to encourage renewal in

devotion to the cause of Christ.

I stress the importance of tradition because it is a part

of the human experience which cannot be ignored. Tradi-

tion guides a person’s response to life, for a human can-
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not live by instinct as a bird or dog. Lacking a strong

Christian tradition, one will select a bad one. Could this be

the reason some independent churches are so national-

istic? They have no strong Christian tradition, so they

borrow from their country and allow the national tradition

to color their interpretation of the Eible. The Protestant

principle is to reject tradition in favor of the Bible. But

this principle of rejection has in itself become a tradition.

For no one can live without some tradition.

Some have misunderstood the Mennonite tradition as a

matter of genealogies, “Mennonite” names, and German

culture. It is true that Mennonites have until recent years

been largely of German descent, but this is no longer true.

(All the first Christians were Jews, but not for long). Gene-

alogies are useful; the Bible contains a number. Family

history is important. But these are secondary. The only

Mennonite name is the name of anyone who decides to

follow Jesus now. “Whosoever will, may come.”

A final point in favor of a church as an entity is its

function for Christian strategy. If there are specific tasks

to be done for Christ, not everyone can do everything. It

is a matter of wisdom for all groups to seek for those tasks

which best fit their gifts and to work at those. In the cur-

rent emphasis on the congregation as the base for Chris-

tian action, each needs to find its own purpose and work at

it under Christ. If there are tasks which a congregation

alone should not or cannot do, these can become denomina-

tional tasks, and there may be interdenominational tasks.

So in summary I am saying that there is a worldwide

Mennonite Church. This serves as a witness to the inter-

cultural and international nature of the body of Christ.

There is a Mennonite tradition which calls for holy living

now. If we are willing to follow it, this serves as a witness

to the fact that Christians have a separate identity from

their non-Christian neighbors. Those who have decided to

love now are called out from among their fellows who

have decided to wait for the enemy to make the first

move. And it seems there is a place for an organized

response to the needs of the world. A church organiza-

tion makes this possible.

A group such as the Mennonite Church or any other

church only justifies its existence if it shows characteristics

such as those above. In fact, we may use these questions to

evaluate ourselves and our organizations: 1. Are we inter-

national? 2. Are we following Jesus now? 3. Is our

organization serving a purpose and not just itself?— Daniel

Hertzler
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A report on Lausanne 74, the International Congress

on World Evangelization, July 16-25

Will the Earth Hear His Voice?

by Daniel Hertzler

It began and ended with Billy Graham. And halfway

through, the registrants went with Billy to the local

stadium for a single “crusade” meeting. There we

watched with awe as more than 500 people came forward

in response to an invitation from a man they could

scarcely see, speaking a language most did not understand.

In between, Lausanne 74 spoke with a thousand voices

representing evangelical Christians around the world. Total

registration, as reported on July 23, was a little over

4,000, including 361 “wives,” 410 from the news media

and news staff, and 280 stewards (both male and female),

who served as ushers and general helpers.

I was present as one of two Mennonite editors at the

congress. The other was Pierre Widmer, editor of Christ

Seul, a publication of the Mennonites of France. What

follows is my personal interpretation of the congress and

its significance based on my observations and interview

with a limited number of persons. Like the six blind

men with the elephant, one could no doubt take hold at

a variety of places (and with various presuppositions)

and so come out with a variety of reports.

For the most part, the voices of the congress spoke in

harmony, even though drawn from every continent and

national group. Indeed, it was inspiring to be present in

an assembly of thousands unified by a common devotion to

Jesus Christ, and a common concern to “preach the gospel

to the poor” (Lk. 4:18) and a common slogan displayeddn

six languages at the front of the meeting room: “Let the

earth hear His voice.”

In attendance were not just missionaries, but national

leaders from Nagaland in Northern India, New Guinea,

Japan, Korea, Hong Kong, Nigeria, and Kenya, to mention

only a few. One of the sponsors affirmed that “if nothing

happens in the congress except people get together

from all over the world, this has value in itself.” But

certainly there was more.

Though speaking in harmony, the congress voices were

not always in unison. If it had been a chorus, there were

parts: two, three, four, and sometimes counterpoint. And

there was occasional dissonance.

Themes and Counterthemes. As the congress developed,

it seemed that the following were important themes and

counterthemes: (1) the emphasis on winning the unreached

2,700 million people vs concern for the integrity of the

gospel and the integrity of the response; (2) an emphasis

on professional cross-cultural missionaries vs a concern for

local church initiative; (3) the work of the church as

carried forward by clergy vs the greatest possible utilization

of the efforts of laymen. These three issues were inter-

related and each tended to affect the others.

There was an air of evangelical hustle about the

congress, symbolized by the computerized clock provided

by World Vision. The clock was started officially at the
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Left: Panel of laymen from four continents who discussed the topic

“Laymen Look at World Evangelization.”

end of the first session and ran continuously day and

night computing the relentless increase in the worlds

population, already two thirds non-Christian. This hustle

was symbolized further by an Unreached Peoples Directory

provided to participants. It was organized by group,

country, language, religion, group type, population, and

attitude toward Christianity.

On the other hand, a number of speakers felt it

necessary to stress the equally important concern to make
the gospel clear so that hearers may understand that the

church is not a mere social club or a popular movement.

Rene Padilla of Latin America supported John R. Mott’s

concern to bring the gospel within reach of everyone

within the generation. But Padilla held “that quality is at

least as important as quantity, if not more. . . . The real

question with regard to the growth of the church is not

successful numerical expansion — a success patterned after

worldly standards — but faithfulness to the gospel, which

will surely lead us to pray and work for more people to

become Christians.”

John R. W. Stott of England also observed that “conver-

sion is not the end ... It is to be followed by the life of

discipleship, by a growth into Christian maturity, by

membership in the church (see Acts 2:46, 47), and by

involvement in the world.”

The issue of cross-cultural or “foreign” missionaries was

somewhat more complex. Ralph Winter, professor in the

School of World Mission at Fuller Seminary, Pasadena,

California, approached this question on a theoretical basis.

He divided the world into categories of Christian and

non-Christian, each group calling for a different kind of

response. Of the world population, he calculated that 200

million are in need of nurture and 979 million require

renewal. Another 336 million are in need of ordinary

evangelism, neighbor to neighbor, among their own kind.

But 2,387 million, he held, are beyond the reach of near

neighbors and will only hear the gospel through cross-

cultural evangelism.

In what seemed a slightly curious switch, Winter then

stressed that churches should be permitted to develop

separately in separate cultures and perhaps even classes.

Integration, he said, is an American fad, “where it is

almost automatically assumed that everyone will speak

English and assimilate the dominant culture. . . . After

many years of struggling with this question, I am now no

less concerned than before about the unity and fellowship

of the Christian movement across all ethnic and cultural

lines, but I realize now that Christian unity cannot be

healthy if it infringes on Christian liberty.”

10,000 Missionaries. In a formal response to Winter,

David Cho of Korea affirmed his emphasis on cross-

cultural missionaries. (I believe someone else during the

congress said the Asian churches are aiming for 10,000

foreign missionaries.) But Jacob Loewen, a Mennonite

Brethren anthropologist serving in Zambia, was uneasy.

Rather, he believes, God has people in reasonably close

contact with one another and a strong emphasis on pro-

fessional evangelism is not the way to go. For example,

he said, there are 100,000 Chinese helping to build a rail-

road in East Africa. Here is an opportunity for African

Christians to do evangelism without leaving their country.

Others were concerned about Winter’s emphasis on

churches developing within instead of across cultural groups,

fearing that this can perpetuate the sinful divisions of

mankind. Indeed, members of the South African participants

at the conference were wrestling with the question of how

to bridge the tragic divisions which the apartheid policy

of the country has laid upon them.

A related issue posed by John Gatu, general secretary of

the Presbyterian Church of East Africa, was referred to as

the “moratorium” question. Some years ago, Gatu had

urged a five-year moratorium on the sending of foreign

missionaries into Kenya to give the local churches an

opportunity to develop. At Lausanne Gatu and several of

his fellow African churchmen held a press conference to

discuss the question. Gatu urged us to forget the word

“moratorium,” but repeated his concern: How does the

church pick up responsibility to do the work without

dependence on outside influence?

"The presence of missionaries and money have shaped

the relationships,” Gatu said. “Many of the receiving

churches have not been able to develop. We look on the

churches of the West not only for personnel, but also for

money and even theology. Also the churches in the West

too often have seen giving money as their ‘mission.’ So a

withdrawal would have two advantages; both the receiving

and the sending churches would have a chance to evaluate

the situation.

“I do not say that moratorium is the only answer, but

it is the only one I see at the moment. We call missionaries

‘fraternal workers’ but they come with the same power

and backing.”

Not all his fellow Africans agreed that Gatu’s is the best

solution, but an American who traveled recently in Africa

confirmed that the problem is real. He observed an African

leader who is powerless because the American who is

theoretically his assistant makes all the basic decisions.

And what of the third issue, the mission of laymen? By
its nature, the congress was a professional operation. The
Billy Graham organization was deeply involved in the

congress, so much so that Ken Morse of Brethren Press

was uneasy. Yet he conceded, “I think the congress would

have been impossible without it.”

Professional missiologists from the School of World Mis-

sion at Fuller Theological Seminary turned up in various

corners. Pastors, bishops, and archbishops abounded. But

a few laymen were present also and five of them
appeared on a panel one night. They expressed some dis-

comfort with the professional and technological emphases
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News conference with Rene Padilla and Samuel Escobar, Latin-American

advocates of a rigorous gospel.

of the congress. Among the more articulate were Luis

Santiago Bolero of Chile, a soil and water conservation

specialist with the U.N., and Ford Madison, a realtor from

Wichita, Kan. “Technological innovations, organization,

psychology of communication have a lot to contribute,”

said Santiago, “but these are accessories. ‘By this shall all

men know that ye are my disciples, if ye have love for one

another.’

Madison inquired, “What do Christian leaders want from

laymen?” The consensus is: (1) they want our attendance

at all meetings, (2) our money, (3) support of all programs,

and (4) do not try to change anything!

“Laymen want to be involved. . . . The most mean-

ingful, exciting thing is to be involved with God. Why say,

'Lo here’ or To there.’ ‘This system’ or ‘that system ?

The method is within you. If each ordinary Christian would

win and train one person a year who won and trained

one a year and that one repeated the process, we could

evangelize our world before the end of the century. I

can’t swallow an elephant, but I can eat an elephant one

bite at a time.”

I cannot remember that any of the professionals directly

answered his challenge.

A special guest and speaker at the congress was

Malcolm Muggeridge, the English humorist and man of

letters, who came to Jesus late in life, and is now an

apologist for Christianity. His address, “Living Through an

Apocalypse,” turned out to be a brief autobiography. He

told how he came to see “that something was lacking in

the hedonistic setup, some essential ingredient . . . whose

lack made everything else seem somehow savorless. . .

.”

And now “like the blind man whose sight Jesus restored,

I can say: ‘One thing I know, that whereas I was blind,

now I see.’

And what shall be said more? Time and space would

fail to tell of the various smaller group meetings: (1)

national strategy groups, (2) demonstrations of evangelistic

methods, (3) specialized evangelistic strategy groups, (4)

Mennonite participants at the congress: L. to r.: Jacob Loewen, Zambia;

Glen Good, France; Arthur Climenhaga, USA.

theology of evangelization groups. A total of 174 groups

were listed in the program book. In truth, I attended only

a few of these as I needed time for writing.

The Impact of the Congress. What of the impact of the

congress on the whole? Toward the end of the meeting I

began to poll attendants on their views of its significance.

Lester Hershey, Aibonito, Puerto Rico, thought it too long.

It may be that his opinion was influenced by the fact that

I approached him at the end of a weary afternoon.

Paul Kraybill, executive secretary of Mennonite World

Conference, had mixed feelings. But he noted four positive

factors: (1) it got the Third World here, (2) there was

significant input which can really shake evangelicals, (3)

significant things were happening in many small groups.

(4) The Third World people found each other without

missionaries as the medium.

The congress ended in a flurry of statement making.

The “Lausanne Covenant” drafted and revised on the basis

of extensive criticism covered 15 articles from “The

Purpose of God” to “The Return of Christ” and ran to

3,000 words. It was offered for signing after careful thought

to “enter into a solemn covenant with God and with each

other, to pray, to plan, and to work together for the

evangelization of the whole world.
”
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A group of Christian leaders from India. Attendance at the congress

demonstrated that the church has leaders of ability and vision

throughout the world.

A group of Mennonites and Brethren in Christ

participants also adopted a statement, not for the congress,

but for ourselves and those whom we in an unofficial way

represented at the congress. It was passed by a voice vote

after moving by Mennonite Brethren J. J. Toews and

seconding by Brethren in Christ Arthur Climenhaga. A copy

of the Mennonite statement appears elsewhere in this

issue. It acknowledges our own failure to spread the good

news as well as we might and expresses our concern to

take more seriously the call to be Christ’s ambassadors.

This statement has been issued in four languages from

the Mennonite World Conference office.

And there was a third statement labeled “A Response to

Lausanne.” It was prepared by a group concerned about

“radical discipleship” who concluded that their concerns

could not all be included in the Lausanne Covenant. Their

statement tended to affirm concerns such as those of Luis

Santiago Bolero.

“Methods in evangelization,” they held, “must center

in Jesus Christ who took our humanity, our frailty, our

death, and gave Himself in suffering servanthood for others.

He sends His community into the world as the Father

sent Him, to identify and agonize with men, to renounce

status and demonic power, and to give itself in selfless ser-

vice of others for God. . .

.

“Strategy for world evangelization in our generation is

with God, from whom we eagerly anticipate the renewal

of His community, equipping us with love and power so

that the whole Christian community may make known the

whole gospel to the whole man throughout the world.
”

John R. W. Stott, chairman of the committee which

drafted the Lausanne Covenant, affirmed that he expected

to sign the supplementary statement as well. He stressed

that the persons drafting the “response” were concerned

not to be divisive and that their statement would likely

be published along with the other Lausanne documents.

Those who wrote the “Response to Lausanne were

representative in a general way of more than 300 who

attended an unofficial meeting on Sunday night during

the congress. The conveners of the meeting were also

involved in the writing of the response. It is reported that

leaders of the congress first refused to schedule this

meeting. Then after permitting it to be held they declined

to announce it in the congress paper.

Yet that meeting lasted from about 8:00 p.m. until

10:30 p.m. with intense interest by many of those present

in the question of Christian discipleship. The impetus of

that meeting and of the attempt to broaden the covenant

were a kind of “new wine” not fully contained by the

congress leadership. It was as if the planners were

accomplishing more than they really wished. This is the

risk taken by all who open themselves to the work of the

Holy Spirit.

Will the earth hear His voice? The International Herald

Tribune on July 25 gave 24 lines on the second page to

news about the congress. It noted two things about the

meeting: (1) that participants had criticized the World

Council of Churches for being too liberal and for paying

“too much attention to political and social issues rather

than to the Christian mission.” (2) It noted, however, that

congress participants had decided not to create a counter-

organization to the World Council, but rather a “25-

member ‘continuation committee’ to maintain links among

world regions.
”

A Special Kind of Rally. Thus did the International

Congress on World Evangelization sink from public view

with scarcely a ripple. Yet that disappearance may be

deceiving. The congress was a special kind of world

evangelical rally. As Paul Kraybill said, there was “sig-

nificant input,” a yeasty ferment of the Spirit of which the

results may be far-reaching.

For me the impact of the congress has been to ask again,

“What is the meaning of the gospel?” and “Where is

the kingdom of heaven?” and the answer comes back: “The

kingdom of heaven is in the midst” (Lk. 17:21).

It seemed that I saw signs of it in an informal meet-

ing with two North American pastors following the ses-

sions. Both were deeply impressed by the call at the

congress for the richer nations to take responsibility for

the relief of the starving, as well as to support those who

proclaim the message of good news.

Each had determined to discuss with his wife some ways

to cut the family budget in order to have more money for

the Christian mission. One had concluded that he could

within a few months arrange his spending so as to con-

tribute $100 more a month. Indeed, in a prayer meeting

with brothers from another country he had learned of a

specific need and had already pledged his hundred

dollars toward that need.

This kind of response and the tone in which it was

reported said to me that the Spirit of God had been at

work. Q
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Message

to Mennonite and

Brethren in Christ

Churches

I. We, a group of 65 Mennonites and Brethren in Christ

from 16 countries, have the extraordinary privilege of

attending the International Congress on World Evangeliza-

tion held at Lausanne, Switzerland, July 16-25, 1974. This

gathering consists of almost 4,000 evangelical Christians

from more than 150 countries who share in a commitment

to world evangelization.

It is an exhilarating and humbling experience to wor-

ship, pray, testify, and above all to learn in the company of

those who are committed to the joyous task of bringing

the good news of Jesus Christ to the entire world.

The Spirit of God has moved among us and we are

experiencing His glorious presence. We are truly thank-

ful for this opportunity to be here.

II. As we consider again the love of Jesus Christ for all

men and the imperatives laid upon us as His disciples

to evangelize, we are moved to repentance because of our

lack of intense concern for the unevangelized both nearby

and far away.

We are keenly aware of the evangelistic zeal and vision

of our brotherhood in its early years beginning right

here in Switzerland. We pray for a renewal of that kind

of commitment to Christ. We ask that the Spirit of the

Lord might breathe upon us in a new way to thrust us

out into the world, for we acknowledge that it is only

through His infilling that we are empowered for this

ministry.

The early Anabaptists shared their faith so enthusiasti-

cally that there was an “evangelization explosion” in

their day. We confess that too often today we have been

preoccupied with ourselves and have failed to “chatter the

gospel.” We join in calling our congregations everywhere

to repentance and renewal so that we may recapture

this vision once again.

III. As a group of those attending the congress we

Mennonites at meeting to discuss the Mennonite message. L. to r.:

Kihundji Kingambo, Zaire; John H. Yoder, USA; Pierre Widmer,
France; Paul N. Kraybill, USA.

affirm several convictions which we have heard expressed

frequently.

a. The cross and the resurrection of Jesus Christ remain

at the center of the evangelical message. They are also at

the very heart of the new people of God, wherever they

are. The cross must be preached in humility and power; it

must be demonstrated in life.

b. Both the Great Commission to evangelize and the

great commandments to love God and our neighbor were

given by the Lord to all His people. Our evangelistic

efforts are an expression of our love as we live together

as Christians. The loving community can itself be an

effective strategy for evangelization as long as its life in

Christ is continually renewed and directed by the Spirit.

c. Jesus Christ sets men free in every culture. There

they become loving, sharing, witnessing fellowships;

churches in their own right. We urge the brotherhood

therefore to be sensitive to the needs of the emerging

churches to have freedom to develop authentic patterns

of mission and nurture in their own way.

d. As an international brotherhood God has gifted us

in an extraordinary way. We shall seek ways and means

to combine resources as partners together in the Father’s

business of making Christ known.

In this effort we will testify to the fact that Jesus

Christ stands in judgment upon all pride, whether it be

racial, national, technological, economic, or educational.

e. All churches in every nation must share a new

awareness of and participation in the evangelization of

the unreached 2.7 billion people. Since most of these

unreached people are either Muslims, Hindus, or Chinese

and therefore beyond the present sphere of most Ana-

baptist missionary activity, we urge that consideration be

given to creating missionary objectives and policies which

will seek to disciple these unreached peoples. ^
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Mensaje

a las Iglesias

Menonitas y
Hermanos en Cristo

I. Nosotros, que formamos un grupo de 65 Menonitas

y Hermanos en Cristo, tuvimos el extraordinario privilegio

de participar del Congreso Internacional para la Evan-

gelizacion Mundial, celebrado en Lausana, Suiza, del 16

al 25 de julio, 1974. El congreso reunio a casi 4.000

evangelicos, que comparten su consagracion a la causa del

evangelismo mundial.

La experiencia de adorar, orar y testificar, y sobre todo

aprender juntos en compania de quienes estan consagrados

a la tarea gozosa de llevar las Buenas Nuevas de

Jesucristo hasta los fines de la tierra, fue inspiradora y

humillante. El Espiritu de Dios se movio entre nosotros, y

pudimos experimentar su gloriosa presencia. Nos_sentimos

en verdad agradecidos por el privilegio de estar aqui.

II. Al volver a considerar el amor de Cristo Jesus hacia

todos los honibres, y el imperativo que pesa sobre

nosotros, como sus discipulos, de evangelizar, nos sentimos

guiados al arrepentimiento por nuestra falta de real

preocupacion por los que no han sido evangelizados, tanto

los que estan cerca como lejos.

Estamos profundamente concientes del celo y vision

evangelfstica de nuestra hermandad en los primeros anos

de su comienzo, aqui mismo, en Suiza. Oramos para que

se renueve esa clase de consagracion a Cristo. Rogamos

que el Espiritu del Senor pueda soplar de una manera

nueva sobre nosotros, para que nos envTe al mundo, porque

reconocemos que solamente estando llenos del Espiritu,

tendremos el poder para este ministerio.

Los primeros Anabaptistas compartTan con tanto

entusiasmo su fe, que en sus dias hubo una “explosion

evangelistica.” Nosotros confesamos que con demasiada

frecuencia en nuestros dias nos hemos vuelto introvertidos,

dejando de “conversar el Evangelio.” Nos unimos en llamar

a los Menonitas y Hermanos en Cristo de todas partes al

arrepentimiento, para que podamos volver a capturar

otra vez esta vision.

III. Como grupo concurrente al Congreso, afirmamos

ciertas declaraciones que se han expresado repetidamente.

a. La cruz y la resurrection de Jesucristo siguen siendo

el centro del mensaje evangelico. Tambien ocupan un

lugar centrico en el corazon del nuevo pueblo de Dios,

dondequiera este. La cruz debe ser predicada en

humildad y poder; debe ser demonstrada en la vida y

en la hermandad.

Standing: Dan Nuesch, Buenos Aires, Argentina.

b. Tanto la Gran Comision a evangelizar, y cuanto

el Gran Mandamiento de amar a Dios y los semejantes,

fueron dados por el Senor a todo su pueblo. Nuestras

labores evangelTsticas son una expresiOn de nuestro amor,

mientras convivimos en hermandad cristiana. La comunidad

que ama, puede en si misma ser una estrategia efectiva

para evangelizacion, con tal que su vida en Cristo se

renueve constantemente y sea dirigida por el Espiritu.

c. Jesucristo libera al hombre en todas las culturas.

All! se convierten en comunidades que aman, que com-

parten y que testifican, es desir: iglesias con sus propios

derechos. La hermandad en la mision, reconoce que estas

iglesias son colaboradoras en la evangelizacion. Instamos,

pues, a la hermandad, a ser sensitiva hacia las necesidades

de estas iglesias que estan emergiendo, a fin de que tengan

libertad para desarrollarse en sus pautas propias y

autSnticas, para la misi6n y para el crecimiento propio.

d. Como hermandad internacional, Dios nos ha dado

extraordinarios dones. Buscaremos maneras y medios para

combinar juntos nuestros recursos como hermanos, en los

negocios del Padre, de hacer que Cristo sea conocido. En

este esfuerzo testificaremos del hecho que Jesucristo esta

juzgando nuestros orgullos, sean raciales, nacionales,

tecnologicas o educacionales.

e. Todas las iglesias de todas las naciones, deben

compartir la presente realidad, y participar en la

evangelizacion de los 2.700 milliones de personas que no

han sido alcanzados con el Evangelio, sean musulmanes,

hindus o chinos, y por lo tanto estan afuera de la esfera

actual de la actividad misionera anabautista. Instamos a

los Menonitas y Hermanos en Cristo a que consideran la

creacion de objetivos y politicas misioneras, que procuren

discipular a estos pueblos no alcanzados aun con el

Evangelio. ^
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by Larry Kehler

Cheers rippled through the plane when our Swissair

flight from Zurich touched down at Tel Aviv on a cool

May evening. For many of the passengers — a goodly

number of whom were young, bronzed, and pictures of

excellent health — it was obviously a happy homecoming.

Israel is a cause and a movement. Its people have a

sense of mission. Despite the cosmopolitan mix of its popu-

lation, which is drawn from almost every quarter of the

globe, it presents an incredible picture of commitment
and solidarity.

But beneath the tough, exuberant exterior a different

kind of spirit broods. Israel is a worried and bewildered

nation. The sixty million Arabs of the Middle East whom
they have taunted and shamed for a quarter of a century

suddenly appear capable of holding their ground. Once-

friendly allies from Europe and North America claim a

need to be more “even-handed” in their approach to the

Middle East. Israel’s government has only a hair-thin

majority. Its defense department appears incapable of

protecting its people against the persistent incursions of

Larry Kehler is editor of The Mennonite.

the Palestinian commandos, let alone another major

military thrust.

The Israelis have so long dominated the region

militarily that many seem unwilling to consider alternative

ways of relating to the Arab nations which surround

them on three sides. Now that the scales are gradually

tipping toward a more even balance, the Israelis are be-

coming increasingly more anxious.

Jerusalem’s mayor, Teddy Kollek, has noted sadly, “Even

if the whole army were assigned to only one task —
guarding Jerusalem’s schools — it could not succeed in

guaranteeing the children’s safety 100 percent.”

Several observers in Jerusalem told us that they feared

the development of a “Masada complex” among the Israeli

people, a determination “to die together" if necessary.

(Masada has been immortalized by the historian Josephus.

It is an almost impregnable rock fortress on the west shore

of the Dead Sea, which was the scene of the last stand of

Jewish insurgents in their revolt against the Romans in

AD 66-73.) “What Israel needs is a sense to live as a na-

tion, not to die,” these longtime, non-Jewish Jerusalem

residents said.

Israel’s problems come not only from the Arabs. Infla-
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tion is taking a heavy toll. During the five months from

December 1973 to April 1974 the country’s price index

rose 18 percent. The index now stands at 213, calculated

against a base of 100 formed from 1969 average prices.

Sometime soon Israel will also need to cope with the

potentially serious rift between its Oriental (Sephardim)

and Western (Ashkenazim) Jews. Sixty percent of the Jews

in Israel come from non-Western countries.

Elie Eliachar, a spokesman for the Sephardim, said in

a speech in 1972 that 65 percent of the elementary school

students are Sephardim, but in higher education only

5-8 percent of the students are from this group. Mr.

Eliachar claims that almost 25 percent of the entire Jewish

population lives on the fringes of destitution, and most

of these persons are Sephardim.

As a religious state, Israel is an anomaly. Only about

30 percent of its people are practicing Jews, and a sig-

nificant number of the religious Jews hold rigid views

which are a bother and an embarrassment to their fellow

citizens. For many years the National Religious Party

has held the balance of power in the Knesset and has

insisted on a continued adherence to various tenets which

Orthodox Jews hold dear. The NRP is not part of the

present coalition, but it is too early to see what difference

its absence from the ruling group will make.

The lack of religious orthodoxy, however, does not

diminish the Israeli people’s strong Zionist inclinations.

The Yom Kippur War (October 1973) increased this feeling.

A poll taken during the past winter by the Israel

Institute of Applied Social Research, in cooperation with

Hebrew University’s Communications Institute, showed that

90 percent of the Jews living in Israel regard themselves

as Zionists. Prior to the war 82 percent called themselves

Zionists.

Despite the Israeli solidarity against those whom they

consider to be their enemies, there are voices of dissent

among the Jews calling their countrymen to rectify the

wrongs they have done to the Arabs, particularly the

Palestinians.

We spoke to Isratel Shahak, a professor of organic chemistry

at Hebrew University. He is also chairperson of the small

Israeli League for Human and Civil Rights. It was

Dr. Shahak’ s view that more arrests are being made on

the West Bank this summer than in 1969. He stated that

400 had been taken into custody in recent weeks, and

some are in danger of being expelled to Jordan. The Arabs

released from these jailings tell of beatings and harassment.

Dr. Shahak appeared recently before a U.S. congres-

sional subcommittee to testify about the Palestinian situation

in Israeli-occupied territories. For the first time he felt

that there was a glimmer of hope that the Palestinian

problem would be recognized by Congress. The U.S.

Administration, however, had remained negative.

The forty-year-old professor, who was born in the War-
saw ghetto and who survived the Nazi concentration camp
at Belsen- Bergen, didn’t become a civil rights activist until

after the Six-Day War in 1967. “During the period after

the war I was appalled at the Palestinian expulsions

from their land,’’ he said. “The real turning point for

me came in 1968 when I saw the strategic decisions

which were made to hold the captured territories. . . .

Another war seemed inevitable.”

Dr. Shahak, who is not a Zionist and who does not want

to be given a political label, said further, “My whole debate

with Israel and the Jewish people is that they have not

been able to admit that they are wrong.

He went on to say that Judaism has not gone through a

“reformation” in which a basic renewal took place in its

outlook. Present-day Judaism, he charged, is concerned

only with itself. “It is not worried about the damnation

of Gentiles. ... It is not being true to Isaiah and the

other prophets.”

Dr. Shahak is by no means a typical Israeli. His is a

voice crying in the wilderness. He receives frequent death

threats. Israelis smile benignly when you tell them you’ve

spoken to him.

Yet it is not only lonely prophet figures such as

Shahak who are urging Israel to work out a settlement

with the Arabs. In the March 1974 issue of New Outlook,

Nahum Goldmann, president of the World Jewish Congress,

urged Israel to face the new reality squarely.

“Israel’s chances will be worse if there are more wars,

he wrote. “An Israeli defeat may mean the end of

Israel, while an Israeli victory will not be followed by a

better peace. This has been proven in the past.

“With every year that passes Arab strength is growing

and, while today the Arab world, or at least part of it,

may be ready to accept a peace agreement and recognize

Israel, some years from now they may feel so strong —
economically, financially, politically, and even militarily—
that they could utterly refuse to accept a Jewish state in the

Middle East.”

The atmosphere of gloom and despair which pervades

Israel at the present time, says Dr. Goldmann, is not

warranted. “To make it appear that loss of occupied

territories . . . means a disaster or the beginning of the

end of Israel is just the result of collection obsession, of

intellectual or emotional hysteria, which is not only wrong

but a greater menace to our future than many Arabs

threats.

“Once the first chance for peace is here,” Dr. Goldmann

concludes, “everything should be done to inaugurate a

period of psychological normalization so that the people

of Israel may live in peace . . . able to use its great

energies and talents to open a new decisive and constructive

chapter in the unique history of our people.”

But the shift in thinking — from creating strong defen-

sible borders to building its security on the goodwill of

its neighbors— is coming hard. Many Israelis still want

to place their confidence in the “fortress” notion, even

though the October 1973 war demonstrated that their little

nation’s walls are not impregnable. .sO
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MNA:
What's That?
by Norma F. Martin

Women, like Maude Swartzentruber of Hesston, Verna

Zimmerman and Orpah Mosemann of Goshen, Mary
Esther Miller Bigler of Elkhart, Mary Catherine Deputy

Brubaker of Harrisonburg, and Ellen Coffman of Vineland,

gave birth to a significant organization almost 35 years

ago.

That babe has lived, matured, and maintained its maiden

name: Mennonite Nurses’ Association. MNA began meet-

ing annually in conjunction with the annual Mission Board

meetings in 1942.

The goal of MNA has been to follow the examples of

Christ by ministering to suffering people with love, knowl-

edge, skill, understanding, and to yield themselves to the

will of God their Father.

The founders took the words of Christ in Matthew 25:40

as their motto: “Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of

the least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto me.”

MNA wishes to promote a Christian philosophy of nurs-

ing, that challenges nurses to choose ministry instead of

money, love instead of duty, service instead of obligation

as the motivating forces for giving care.

MNA speaks to current issues in nursing such as

abortion, suicide, euthanasia, organ transplants, racism.

MNA provides fellowship among Mennonite nurses

around the globe in an effort to stimulate and sustain their

spiritual growth — especially that of comrades in isolated,

lonely mission service areas.

MNA seeks to assist with recruitment, guidance, and

counseling of prospective nursing students— male as well

as female.

MNA seeks to create an awareness of opportunities for

service within the church.

MNA began quarterly publication of an eight-page

magazine in March 1945, called Menno Nursing. At that

time Nancy Hernley Conrad was serving in Cairo, Egypt;

Selena Shank was in Argentina; Lena Graber was in

India. They were mentioned in the first magazine, along

with other nurses in faraway areas. Nursing in rural

and local areas was featured.

Since then, Mennonite nurses have poured their lives

and love into China, Africa, Puerto Rico, Honduras, Nepal,

Hong Kong, Japan, Arkansas, Colorado, Kansas City, and

every city you can think of in the United States and the

uttermost part of the world.

Nurses’ Prayer Calendar was sent out annually to guide

Norma F. Martin is a Mennonite nurse from Elkhart, Ind., and editor

of The Christian Nurse.

the supporters at home in knowing how to pray for their

sister nurses everywhere.

In 1949, the name of the magazine was changed to

The Christian Nurse and it was published bimonthly.

Every nurse in church-related and missionary service was

sent a copy free, which was 50 percent of the nurses.

Today the magazine carries the same name, but is

published quarterly with the Mennonite Medical Messenger

of the Mennonite Medical Association — doctors and

dentists — and the Mennonite Health Assembly.

MNA began welcoming men to the ranks with Emery
Swartzentruber, Titus Lehman, Ray Showalter, Wade
Jones, J. Royal Hower, Horace Martin, and many others.

This happening mostly grew out of men’s experiences in

psychiatric hospitals during CPS (Civilian Public Service)

days and later VS and I-W service. Today, it is not

unusual to graduate one to two men per year from our

Mennonite schools of nursing.

MNA has annual projects which range around $1000.

Some of the current projects have been: providing

nursing scholarships, helping students at the Dhamtari

(India) Christian Hospital, assisting with the tuberculosis

program at the Saigon (Vietnam) Mennonite Clinic,

buying bandage scissors for students in nursing, buying

Mayo stands for Puerto Rico, buying glasses for children

in Honduras, and others.

MNA features local nurses groups who function with

autonomy according to their local needs, whether in

Canada, Puerto Rico, Lancaster, Harrisonburg, Hesston,

Harper, Goshen, Ohio, and the Ozarks. At present there

are 12 local groups.

MNA is educationally oriented, as well as service-

oriented. A number of its members are nurse educators,

working in Mennonite nursing schools.

Other than administration, Mennonite nurses possess

about 20 various positions and places in nursing. One
breakdown in 1968 showed 35 as supervisors, 35 as

instructors, 50 as head nurses, 50 as geriatric nurses, 15

as intensive-care nurses, 15 directors, 15 in public health,

20 in maternity, and 20 in pediatrics.

Ten were school nurses and 10 were operating-room

nurses, with five being midwives, eight in anesthesia, and

40 working in doctors’ offices.

About 100 were missionary nurses in mission and relief

work, 300 were described as general duty staff nurses,

and 300 as retired and/or housewives.

MNA has a membership of around 400 persons. It is

constantly desiring to improve fellowship, vision, and

strengths by recruiting nurses of the faith who have not

yet joined. Present annual membership dues of $4.00

(subject to change) includes one year’s subscription to

the Mennonite Medical Messenger of which The Christian

Nurse has a section.

Presently the MNA has an annual meeting the first week-

end in August conjointly with the MMA. For further

information contact Ida Gross, Goshen College, Goshen, IN

46526. ^
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Repentance Is Not a Monument Place

by Simon Schrock

Testimony: “I’m so glad I took the great step and re-

pented twenty years ago. I was an undone, vile, filthy

sinner. But after repentance on a certain date, at a specific

place and given time, it’s been glory and different ever

since.” Sound familiar?

Repentance is something you do when you become a

Christian. You repent, then you’ve done the important

thing of your life. It’s a once in a lifetime thing— right?

Then you go on telling others to “repent or perish.” You

are on the right road. The other sinners are all wrong and

need to repent as you did.

Repentance twenty years ago is a good thing. The

trouble is, it often stops there. Repentance is not some-

thing you do at the altar and it lasts for life. It may be-

gin there. If it is true repentance, then it is just the

beginning of a way of life. As I see repentance, it is a

continual matter. You started at the altar, or in the back

field, or at camp. Then you go on repenting and repent-

ing. That’s grow th.

The Most “Repented” the Most Difficult. No repen-

tance means no growth. I have questions about testimonies

of a decade ago. It sounds good on the surface for the

first time or so. But if you scratch the surface a bit, you

soon notice repentance should have been continuing for

all those years. People consider it repentance to say, “I’m

a sinner, I accept Jesus as my Savior.” Too often it stops

there, or at baptism. Bitterness, stubbornness, strife, self-

exaltation, gossiping, discord, and the like go right on. If

some people wouldn’t “testify” or demand repentance in

others, one would never know they repented. Some of

the most “repented” people are the most difficult to

live with and deal with.

That means Christians should examine what it means

to repent. Repentance is a theme of the Bible. The

prophets, John the Baptist, Jesus and His followers called for

repentance. Repentance is not a place to build a monu-

ment. It is a place to scratch a starting point. Then start

running the race, living the repented life. I don’t know

about your feelings, but I find repentance a continual must

for myself. I can’t live on my first known public confession

of Jesus. I need to repent and keep on repenting.

Simon Schrock is from Fairfax, Va.

Repentance is when you pull yourself off the throne of

your heart, and permit Christ to occupy it in the person

of the Holy Spirit. When He occupies, then He keeps find-

ing things called sin that have to go out. This is done by

repentance. I’ve had repenting to do on attitudes, ac-

cepting other persons, giving and accepting forgiveness,

to mention a few. I hope to grow more in Christ’s like-

ness on these matters. That simply means I have more

repenting to do. Self-improvement is not enough. When

repenting stops, growth stops.

What does this mean in terms of evangelism? Do we

not call for repentance? Shouldn’t we preach the Word

and demand it? Certainly, if repentance is still in effect

in our life. A call to repentance might better be an invita-

tion to sinners to join us in our journey of living a repent-

ing life for God.

The “repented” person puts himself in a class of his

own. That leaves out repenting Christians and persons w ho

never began repentance. That “class” breaks relationships

with Christians who are struggling and reaching for grow th.

One who doesn’t need repentance anymore, isn’t much

help to seekers of a deeper Christian life, because they

can’t be repenting together.

Humility and Continual Repentance. To be a growing

church, the spirit of repentance needs to be present.

Humility and self-denial are a part of continual repen-

tance. Frankly, a great deal of repentance needs to be

done in the church. The proud spirit of, “Look at me, I’ve

repented,’’ doesn’t do much to build the church. Others

might understand repentance better if Christians con-

tinued repenting, and kept a repented spirit with meek-

ness. Then others could see and understand what it really

is. Repentance needs to be shown as well as told.

The call to repentance needs to be heard loud and

clear. But not by those who boast of their repentance.

Let it be preached by a repenting church. Let it be heard

from repenting persons. Then its message may be better

heard by a world deeply in need of repentance.

“Repent for the kingdom of heaven is at hand. Keep

repenting, for it is nearer at hand than ever.

Did you repent? Or are you repenting? It may make

a difference in your growth and relations with others.

I prefer to be still repenting. Repentance is not a monu-

ment place, but a starting point for a repentant person. ^
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To Give but Also to Receive

by Robert S. Kreider

By virtue of the label “North American” we are per-

ceived by Africans and Asians as people of self-

confidence, people with information and know-how. In

their eyes we are problem-solvers, movers, and fix-it men.

North Americans appear this way overseas even in

interchurch relationships among Mennonites. For example:

— An emerging church is establishing a new central office.

Do they need a telephone, car, or duplicating equipment?

No problem — we can provide.

— The young church is starting a program of evangelism

or is interested in sponsoring an agricultural develop-

ment enterprise. No problem — we can find evangelism

consultants and trained agriculturists.

— A complex, apparently insoluble issue arises. No
problem — we will appoint a task force to study it and

make recommendations.

A Tyranny of Kindness. A heady feeling of self-

satisfaction envelopes us as we respond to overseas peo-

ples in their need. This may be good and healthy, and

yet it may be laced with pride and a sense of superiority.

We attend a worship service and are disappointed if we

are not called on to speak. We see our faithfulness

measured by the number of people we send overseas.

We are the haves. We are the givers. We feel satisfac-

tion, for we know that “it is more blessed to give than

to receive.”

I once knew a dear overseas missionary and MCC
relief worker who was always busy doing good for others.

However, it was difficult, almost impossible, to help her.

Her sweetness was a tyranny of kindness. Some of our

ministrations overseas also suffer from a tyranny of kind-

ness — goodness that goes down a one-way street.

What can we do about it? As a group of us North

Americans traveled recently in Africa and Asia, we be-

Robert S. Kreider is a member at large of Mennonite Central Com-
mittee executive committee.

came aware of one answer to our inflated pride in being

the giving people: our friends overseas have many gifts

to give us if we can lower our defenses and let them help

us.

First, our Christian brothers and sisters in Africa and

Asia can be our visual interpreters of the biblical world.

They, more than we, live in a biblical world — in societies

where people walk great distances, wash dusty feet, draw

water, and offer blood sacrifices. As we study the Bible

through their eyes, it comes to life with a new immediacy.

We visited the Bihari refugee camp on the edge of

Dacca, Bangladesh. Three hundred refugees live together

in an area no larger than a small basketball court. As

we entered the area, dozens of thin but bright-eyed,

curious children crowded around to see, to touch, to hear.

Adults came up and angrily tried to chase them away. In

that moment the words of Jesus seemed real: “Suffer the

little children to come unto me. . .

.”

On another occasion, threading alleys and passageways

in a poor section of Calcutta, we climbed stairs to an upper

room where a Hindu wedding feast was waiting. Our

thoughts went back to a supper many centuries ago in an

upper room. As we had been invited only that morn-

ing, we recalled Jesus’ parable of the host going out to

invite strangers to his wedding feast.

Approached by beggars on the ferry boat, in the street,

literally everywhere, we were haunted by the admonition

of our Lord: “Give to him that asketh.” The hundreds of

people sleeping on the concrete floor of Hawrath Rail-

road Station in Calcutta evoked the image of the Son of

Man having no place to lay His head.

We saw people carrying enormous loads on their heads

and backs and heard the scriptural injunction: “Bear ye

one another’s burdens.” And in noting others carrying

heavy loads from a yoke borne on the shoulders, we
remembered Christ’s words: “Take my yoke upon

you. .

.
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Asian Christian leaders at Congress on World Evangelization.

The Grace of Simple Living. Second, the peoples of

Africa and Asia can teach us something about the grace

of the simple life and the art of survival. Tasty meals

are prepared from simple vegetation gathered in the

fields. Children create ingenious toys from discarded wire.

In Southeast Asia people live in 90-degree heat day

after day without air-conditioning and without complaint.

They are accustomed to walking long distances because

only the rich can afford cars. A family of seven can live

comfortably with less floor space than a one-car garage.

In Southeast Asia death is constantly present in daily

experience. No Vietnamese family is without memories of

violent personal tragedy. For a generation the war has

careened back and forth across the scarred countryside.

And yet these durable people carry on.

The people God has created in Bangladesh, India, and

Vietnam have learned how to survive with only a few

possessions, how to produce a family’s food requirements

on an acre or less and how to share the little they do

have. If a nuclear holocaust should lay waste the earth,

these peoples may be best prepared to survive.

Third, the peoples of Africa and Asia have stories to

tell if we are ready to listen. Like the ancient Hebrews,

these are parable-telling peoples. To emphasize or clarify

an idea, Clement Mutombo of Zaire, a member of the MCC
team there who accompanied us in East Africa, used stories

his grandfather told as the family sat around its fire in

the evening.

Pastor Djojodihardjo, a leader of the Javanese Menno-
nites who lives at the base of lovely Muria Mountain,

told us stories of living through a generation of crises —
the Dutch colonial period, the Japanese occupation, the war

of liberation from the Dutch, the Indonesian civil war. A
story of growth under pressure, the Javanese Mennonite

Church added to its numbers despite opposition. Pastor

Takashi Yamada of the Mennonite Church in Japan re-

called his life in the Japanese Navy, his thoughts of

suicide, and the Christian joy he found in a fellowship

group meeting for Bible study in a garage at Kobe.

Wherever we went, we heard stories from our Menno-

nite brothers and sisters — stories which should be

written down and shared with friends in North America

and elsewhere because they would enrich our devotional

and Christian education literature. We often thought how

helpful it would be if the stories of war and peace and

reconciliation experienced by our Asian friends could be

gathered into a common spiritual treasury for us all. How
good it would be to collect a devotional storehouse with

contributions from brothers and sisters of many countries!

Perhaps as each contributor drew from his respective

cultural and spiritual pilgrimage, we would sense the richly

varied dimensions of our w orldwide Mennonite fellowship.

The Art of Worship. Finally, our Christian friends from

Africa and Asia can bring us gifts in the art of worship.

We attended a service in Lubumbashi, Zaire, where we
understood not a word of the Swahili, but felt at home.

All guests that morning’ were invited to come forward to

be introduced and welcomed into the fellowship. Stand-

ing beside us was a young man who was welcomed back

from a term in prison. The offering was no formal, routine

affair as in North American churches. We all filed past the

communion table and placed our gifts one at a time in

the offering bowl while the eyes of the congregation

focused upon each one. The joyous singing and clapping

ceremony of gathering the offering came as the celebra-

tive, culminating point of the worship service. Here

stewardship was a worship act of high seriousness.

In a remote valley of southern Swaziland we attended

a weekend of meetings by independent churches worship-

ing in a mud-walled meetinghouse. When we entered

the clean-swept church with its dirt floor, we all removed

our shoes. We heard those lines of Scripture, “Put off

your shoes from your feet for the place where you stand

is holy ground.’’ When we prayed (and the congregation

prayed frequently), we all knelt on hands and knees.

The doors and windows were closed, for they are atten-

tive to the scriptural injunction, “When you pray, enter

into your closet and when you have shut the door pray to

your Father which is in secret. .” As we
prayed, audible prayers rose simultaneously from many in

the congregation. No sermon continued longer than five

minutes, but there were several sermons and testimonies.

Accompanied by clapping, hymn after hymn in the African

musical idiom rose to the thatched roof. They were
taking seriously the biblical encouragement to “clap your

hands, all ye people.
”

As we reflect on our circuit among African and Asian

peoples, we are aware again that God has given our

people in North America certain gifts w hich we must share.

But we have only some of the gifts. We are also called

to admit our emptiness. We need to accept with gratitude

the good gifts which brothers and sisters overseas offer us.

Perhaps then we will know the blessing of having re-

ceived. ^
September 3, 1974
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church news

Pacifism in Colonial History Studied

Mary Jean Kray-

bill, a history student

who ranked first in

her 230-member
graduating class at

Eastern Mennonite

College this spring,

is continuing a re-

search project begun

by two EMC histori-

ans. She is sifting

through materials at

t h e Pennsylvania

State Archives in a follow-up effort to a

booklet entitled A Guide to Select Revo-

lutionary War Records Pertaining to Men-
nonites and Other Pacifist Groups in

Southeastern Pennsylvania and Maryland,

1775-1800 which was compiled last year

by Gerald R. Brunk, history department

chairman, and James O. Lehman, director

of libraries.

“I’m looking through old Revolutionary

War materials for lists of persons who
were fined for not serving in the militia,

‘appeals books’ which listed persons who
protested their fines, and other related

records," she said. "The lists include the

names of many Mennonites who held

strongly to their pacifist beliefs.”

She noted that people are often identi-

fied in the documents in interesting ways,

such as “John Burkholder with a Beard,”

“Mr. Myers by the Creek,” and “Creek

Myers’ son.” “After working with these

names for so long, I begin to feel like I

know some of them personally,” she said.

Funded by Mennonite Historical

Associates of Lancaster, Pa., and numerous

other contributors, the project is one of

many research efforts being undertaken

nationally in connection with the Ameri-

can Bicentennial, said Brunk.

“We’ve really been surprised with the

positive response to the Guide, which

was released on Feb. 1,” Brunk com-

mented. “The demand for the booklet

has gone beyond expectations and we’ve

actually had to go into a second printing.
”

“I always thought of the war as a

spontaneous, popular uprising,” Kraybill

said, “but it was really more like a civil

war, with the people divided on the issue

of independence and only half of the

eligible men serving in the Continental

Army. ... I think the Revolutionary War

has been overidealized,” she added.

The EMC history graduate also noted

that in her research she has found in-

stances where German colonists — and

particularly the German Mennonites—
were referred to in a derogatory manner.

“The Mennonites were officially neutral

in the Revolutionary War but often

leaned toward support of the British,”

Kraybill continued, “because they had

promised allegiance to the king of Eng-

land, they opposed the violent overthrow

of government, and they were really

treated better by the British than by the

colonial government.”

Brunk said Kraybill will study materials

held by the York (Pa.) Historical Society

and the Pennsylvania Historical Society

in Philadelphia after completing her work

at the state archives in Harrisburg.

“By September we hope to complete

Part II of the Guide," Dr. Brunk said.

“After that, well continue as funds and

researchers are available.”

Asia Story Available

Asian Mennonites would like to visit

your congregation this fall or winter.

They can’t appear in flesh and blood.

But many of them can come in three

color films and print material for children,

youth, and adults.

The three color films feature the coun-

tries of Japan (24 minutes), Indonesia (18

minutes), and India (13 minutes). Pic-

tures for the films were taken in consulta-

tion with the Asian Mennonites. The
films provide "a feel” for the work of

Mennonite missions as leaders and others

share information and concerns about

their country and their mission as they

see it.

Nine, six-page study leaflets for youth

and adults provide a resource of informa-

tion on three subject areas: (1) issues and
religions, (2) building the church in Asia,

and (3) information about the countries

in Asia in which the Mennonite Church
has a witness. (Countries included are

Japan, Hong Kong, Taiwan, China, India,

Indonesia, Vietnam, Nepal, Pakistan,

Bangladesh, Afghanistan, Korea, Philip-

pines.) Articles contributed by Asian Chris-

tians give these study leaflets an in-depth

perspective.

Leader’s guides for children and adults

provide information and suggest pro-

cedures for a maximum of nine lessons.

Guidelines on when and how to use the

films are clearly outlined. Ideas for three

intergenerational studies, utilizing the

films, are suggested. One interesting

feature of the children’s leader’s guide is

the phonetic transliteration of the Hindi

and Japanese characters so that English-

speaking children can sing “Jesus Loves

Me” in those languages.

The films and the printed material plus

other articles appearing in our church

periodicals provide a variety of resources

to enable congregations to achieve the

purpose of the study— to see Asian Men-
nonite Christians as brothers and sisters,

to listen to counsel growing out of their

experience, and to understand how Asian

Mennonites see their mission.

The Chrislophus, a musical group from the Church of Jesus Christ Seminary at Semarang, visits

a small village near Saltatiga. Andrew Tan, far left, a Mennonite, is leader of the group.
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Ordering instructions for the print

materials and films have been sent to

pastors and mission representatives, but

if more information is needed, call

(412 887-8500) or wrote to Mennonite
Publishing House, 616 Walnut Avenue,

Scottdale, Pa. 15683.

Anabaptist-Mennonite traditions and
their contemporary relevance will be the

subject of “Tuesday Seminars” at Goshen
College this coming school year w hich will

be open to interested community per-

sons. The seminars are part of a series

of events sponsored by the “450 Anni-

versary Observance Committee” which
is providing historical, analytical, and
ideological approaches to various dimen-

sions of the Anabaptist Mennonite Heri-

tage. Three faculty members— Leonard
Gross, John Lapp, and Calvin Redekop—
will direct each program which will be
held on alternate Tuesdays this fall and
winter from 4:00 to 5:30 p.m. in the

Goshen College faculty lounge in the

college library.

Sponsored by Mennonite Central Com-
mittee, 29 agriculturists from Poland

need placements in agricultural businesses

or on American farms by Oct. 1. Both
men and women, the 22 to 30-year-old

group is largely trained with bachelor’s

or master’s degrees in agriculture. They
want work placement on animal or

vegetable farms, with agriculturally related

businesses like greenhouses, in farm
implement companies needing mechanics,
or with ag research stations or extension

services. Write: Mennonite Central Com-
mittee, 21 South 12th Street, Akron,
Pa. 17501, or phone: (717) 859-1151.

Recent catastrophic flooding in Ban-
gladesh is being succeeded by appeals from
the government for both immediate relief

assistance and long-term reconstruction.

Mennonite Central Committee has re-

sponded to the first plea with plans for

a shipment of beans and wheat; to the

second, MCC’s winter crop program may
offer a solution.

Canadian Churches
Build Monument
The congregations from across Canada

were asked to bring one stone each to

the Conference of Mennonites in Canada,

affiliated with the General Conference

Mennonite Church, convention in Stein-

bach, Man., this year. At the opening

session, July 23, the moderator, Jacob
Tilitzky, asked that each of these stones

be brought forward so that they could

symbolically be mortared together as a

memorial to the conference’s unity in

diversity during this, the hundredth year

since the Mennonites first moved to

North America from Russia.

Most of the Canadian Conference’s 140
churches brought stones. Some brought

bricks which had been left over from
building programs; others brought more
exotic stones, such as petrified rocks; and
still others selected ordinary stones. All

of them will be taken to the conference’s

college-office site in Winnipeg and made
into a permanent memorial.

Nagged by the feeling that the celebra-

tive aura surrounding the Mennonite
centennial was clouding the Mennonite
people's view of some of the more sober-

ing aspects of their history and of their

future responsibilities, Mennonite Pioneer
Mission presented a resolution focusing on
relationships to the native people.

Several times during the floor discus-

sions delegates urged the conference to

become more actively involved in church

planting. Extension should be given at

least as much priority as some of the

conference’s current projects, they said.

These comments came in light of reports

that the conference’s membership had

dipped slightly.

Only one new congregation, the Grande
Prairie Mennonite Church in Alberta,

was accepted into membership this year.

The Steinbach convention, which was

among the best-attended in the confer-

ence’s 72-year history, registered 535

delegates and 420 adult guests and
children. Many more attended parts of the

conference in the air-conditioned Stein-

bach Regional Secondary School without

going through the formality of registering.

The conference’s officers and new board

members for the coming year are Jake

Harms, Winnipeg, chairman (he succeeds

Jacob Tilitzky of Abbotsford, B.C. ), Her-

man Enns, Hamilton, vice-chairman (he

succeeds Peter Retzlaff, Coaldale, Alta.);

and Menno Epp, Calgary, secretary.

Several meetings were held in con-

junction with the conference. The annual

ministers’ and deacons’ meeting was held

on July 23. David Augsburger of Har-

risonburg, Va., addressed this conference

twice on the theme of Christian communi-
cation.

I. I. Friesen, a well-known theologian

in the conference, died at the opening

session of this conference immediately

after he had participated in a floor discus-

sion of Mr. Augsburger’s first presentation.

The Canadian Women’s Missionary Con-
ference held its business meeting in con-

nection with a banquet. Nearly 600 women
attended. Vera Fast of Winnipeg, the

guest speaker, spoke on “Mennonite pio-

neer women.”
A young people’s conference was held

parallel to the Canadian Conference ses-

sion. Both met in the same building,

giving young people the opportunity to

attend whichever sessions they wished.

The youth activities, sponsored by the

Manitoba Mennonite Youth Organization,

included workshops, participation in the

creative arts, viewing a film on the occult,

and a nightly coffeehouse.

Next year the Canadian Conference will

meet in Sw'ift Current, Sask. On the

agenda at the meeting will be debate of

a new' constitution and bylaws which
were sent back to committee for further

work by the delegates at Steinbach. —
Larry Kehler

Centennial Marker
Dedicated at Mt. Lake
About 400 Mountain Lake, Minn., Men-

nonites (General Conference) dedicated a

marker on July 21, commemorating the

centennial of their forebears’ migration

from Russia to North America.
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Guest speaker was Elmer Suderman, pro-

fessor at Gustavus Adolphus College at

St. Peter, Minn., whose Grandfather Becker

came from Russia and settled near Bing-

ham Lake, Minn. He recalled some of the

stories of the early Mennonite settlers in

Mountain Lake— their amazement at

the depth of the black soil in the area

as well as their annoyance with the size

and number of the mosquitoes.

The masonry marker, built by George

Rempel and Henry G. Kliewer, is located

in the Heritage House village, which in-

cludes two old houses, a train depot, a

country store, and other buildings.

First Mennonite Church in Mountain

Lake celebrated the centennial a week

later with a special worship service and

fellowship meal. An old reed organ was

resurrected for the occasion, and German
songs were sung.

Another centennial activity was the

performance of the Low German play

Dee Fria on July 27. The comedy dealt

with courtship customs of German people

in South Russia around 1910.

Also on the program was a song en-

titled “Pluma Moos,” written by David

Bargen. It sings the praises of pluma

moos (plum soup) as a sure cure, com-

pared to the pills doled out by doctors,

“for who really knows what might not be

in that medicine?”

Proceeds from the play went to Heri-

tage House. — Helen Friesen

Faith in Bolivia

Impresses Visitor

The braying of donkeys and crowing of

roosters adds to the thrill of being awake

at dawn when the sun pierces through

banana and orange trees. Bolivia is not

only a land of beauty but of potential

development.

Mennonite Central Committee is repre-

sented here by 49 persons seeking out this

potential and working with Bolivians in

human and economic development. Dale

Linsenmeyer, country director in Bolivia

for the past five years, said, “Many
development programs have failed in

Bolivia because they did not begin with

human development.”

Linsenmeyer emphasized the importance

of preparing the people for new farming

practices and information. When one

talks about a changeover to technical

farming in Bolivia, he is not talking about

a change from horses or oxen to tractors

but about transferring from strictly hand

labor to mule or oxen farming.

Bolivia has a population estimated at

5 million in an area approximately the

size of Texas and California combined.

The ethnic distribution is Indian (65 per-

cent); European, primarily Spanish (5 to

15 percent), and mixed (20 to 30 percent).

The MCC program in Bolivia in-

cludes a mule farm, health clinic, teachers,

and general human and economic com-

munity development projects. Visiting one

of these locations and sharing a commu-
nion service was a high point of the

trip.

Over hill and dale our pickup truck

bumped its way across rugged terrain.

The truck was loaded with “northerners”

on their way to call on an MCC teacher.

We finally arrived at a building 36’ by
12’ serving as a two-room schoolhouse

at one end and as quarters for two MCC
teachers at the other end. On a dirt

floor tree trunks split in two and fixed on

carefully cut tree limbs functioned both

as benches and desks for pupils and

teacher. A freshly painted black spot on

the wall was a blackboard.

After surveying the two-room school-

house divided by cloth hangings, we were

invited to the next room. Here George

Reimer from Winkler, Man., gave us a

warm welcome to their small quarters

acting as bedroom, dining and living area,

kitchen, and study. The immaculate room
was enhanced by kitchen utensil wall

hangings.

The group that evening consisted of

six MCC volunteers working in the com-

munity and four guests who joined in the

biweekly Bible study and prayer session.

George Reimer directed the discussion

while the others sat on the bunk beds,

crude chairs, or whatever was available,

filling the room almost to capacity. The
Bible study, with enthusiastic participants,

provided a spiritual milieu for those pres-

ent in the informal group.

Our Host had arranged a meal for us

at the home of a nearby small farmer.

The frame of the house consisted of firm

tree limbs, and carefully placed palm

branches provided roofing. The home had

no walls except for a corner where one

single bed for the family stood. Overhead

hung a handmade hammock for the baby.

Two tables, benches, and tree stumps

borrowed from neighbors had been

placed for our coming.

With most of us seated in some fashion

around the tables while an aged mother

with her married daughter and small

child stood nearby, the group almost

spontaneously joined in a song for table

grace. For many of us this was the open-

ing of the communion service. Promptly

following grace, each of us received a

bowl of peanut soup. Two bowls of

home-dried corn (hominy) were placed

on the tables to substitute for bread or

crackers. The soup was served from a pot

sitting in an outside open flame pit—
the only kitchen. Each one of us finished

our soup with less talking and more

thinking than usual.

Just before parting we conversed with

the aged mother. Among other things she

said, “We are very poor, but we are not

lazy. We work hard. We simply have not

had opportunities.” In a very real sense,

we saw again why our young people

should be in Bolivia through MCC. Our
farewell was accompanied by feelings that

love had been exchanged and experi-

enced.

Harry E. Martens recently traveled in

several Latin American countries for MCC.

Rhodesian to Reunite

with Family in Kenya
When Leonard Ntuli leaves the United

States for Kenyatta University College in

Nairobi, Kenya, it will not simply be with

anticipation of a Mennonite Central

Committee teaching assignment. His

excitement is also related to the pos-

sibility of being reunited with his family.

Leonard Ntuli

Rhodesian born, Ntuli came to the States

on a scholarship in 1965. Shortly after

his arrival here, Rhodesia declared its

independence, subsequently barring his

wife and younger children from joining

him.

Nor was N tub’s chance of returning

to Rhodesia probable. All efforts to teach

in his native country were rejected be-

cause of a government ruling requiring

all teachers from outside of Rhodesia to

be under 40. Mr. Ntuli is 54.

While he could return to Rhodesia as a

common laborer, Ntuli is reluctant to do

so. To go that way would be to reject all

the previous experience and training he

has had for serving the people in Africa.

Ministering to two African Methodist

Episcopal churches in the Cedarville, Ohio,

area, Ntuli was also teaching at a high

school in Dayton, Ohio, when he became

aware of MCC through a newsletter. Be-

sides being assistant professor at Wright

State University in Dayton and Wittenberg

University in Springfield, Ohio, he was part-

time instructor at Payne Theological

Seminary, Wilberforce, Ohio.
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SASPOST, a publication of a Southern

Africa student program in North America,

brought him to MCC Headquarters in

March. In Akron he discussed the possi-

bility of going to Africa under the Teachers

Abroad Program. He concluded that it

might be easier for his wife to get a

passport from Rhodesian authorities to go
to another African country rather than to

the U.S.

When an opening as lecturer in the

department of religious studies at Keny-
atta University College became known,
he applied for the position and was ac-

cepted. As a tutorial fellow for two years,

he will teach at the college and pursue

further academic work. Well-qualified from

his wide travel experience and educa-

tional training. Ntuli will assist David
Shenk, religion professor at Kenyatta

under the Eastern Mennonite Board of

Missions, with a comparative religions

course. He is also currently writing a book
on African religion.

War Not Over

Says Booklet
Release Us from Bondage: Six Days

in a Vietnamese Prison, a new Mennonite
Central Committee Peace Section publica-

tion, will serve as a small-group study

focus during the International Week of

Concern, Sept. 29-Oct. 6. During this

week religious groups and concerned per-

sons will call for an end to U.S. support

of the Indochina war and for universal

amnesty.

The booklet, which illustrates the hu-

man suffering, faith, and courage of politi-

cal prisoners in Vietnam, is a reminder
that the Indochina war is not over. An
estimated 100,000 political prisoners are

still being held in South Vietnam even
though the Paris peace agreements called

for their release in the spring of 1973.

Compiled by Max Ediger, a Mennonite
volunteer in Vietnam, this collection of

poetry and artwork by political prisoners

is a window to the writers’ dreams,
fears, and doubts. The material is organized
as a six-day study guide.

The Peace Section and conference peace
committees encourage house churches,

youth groups, families, or individuals to use

the material for daily meditation.

Through Don Luce, who is serving as a

liaison between the Peace Section and
non-Mennonite groups, Release Us will

be shared with the larger religious com-
munity and with secular peace groups.

The material will also be forwarded to

Mennonite bodies in other countries.

Write to Mennonite Central Committee,
21 South 12th St., Akron, Pa. 17501 or

201-1483 Pembina Highway, Winnipeg,
Man., Canada, R3T 2C8.

New MCC Director

for West Coast

West Coast Menno-
nites are looking for

ways to work to-

gether. A new Men-
nonite Central Com-
mittee West Coast

director and an ex-

panded program will

facilitate this inter-

Mennonite interest.

The new director

is Ken Neufeld,

Saskatoon, Sask., who
with his wife, Kathy, and three children,

Kenley, Kevin, and Katrina, just returned

from Zambia where he served with MCC
as country director for three years. The
West Coast office is located in Reedley,

Calif., with the current Material Aid

Center.-

Allen Linscheid and A. J. Klassen,

representatives of the MCC West Coast

Relief Committee, presented a proposal

to the MCC Executive Committee in May
for a West Coast director with enlarged

responsibilities. The office serves Men-
nonites in Arizona, California, Oregon,

Washington, Idaho, Nevada, and Utah.

Neufeld will have a close working

relationship with the West Coast Relief

Committee which has been operating for

over ten years. The Committee, set up to

help gather, pack, and ship material aid

supplies for MCC work, has been a focal

point for increasing inter-Mennonite ac-

tion. Relief sales in the late 1960s, an

MCC Voluntary Service worker in Fresno,

the international exchange visitor program,

Mennonite Mental Health Services, and
Mennonite Disaster Service brought con-

gregations together.

Philadelphia Community
Center Nears Completion
The children who come to clubs at the

Voluntary Service Center on 3039 York

Street, Philadelphia, Pa., will soon have a

new meeting place for their activities.

Voluntary Service workers are about to

complete the renovation of a two-

story building bought by Franconia Men-
nonite Conference to serve as a commu-
nity center. The center, which is only two
doors away from the VS unit house, will

open its doors this fall.

Franconia Conference is looking for

someone to provide long-term leadership

at the center. Willing volunteers for this

type of commitment are hard to find,

says conference general secretary Henry
Paul Yoder.

A community center task force, headed
by David Benner and past York Street

Ken Neufeld

Old Mennonite Church participants in the July 9-19 orientation held at Mennonite Central Com-
mittee Headquarters, Akron, Pa. First row (left to right): Shirley Geissinger, Lois Leuz with
daughter Laura, Christopher Leuz III with daughter Kimberly, Lois and Roger Hooley. Second
row (left to right): Marilyn Eigsti, Mary and Daniel Liechty. Third row (left to right): Eldon
Eigsti, Rod Handrich, Drew Hesse, Phil Bender, Stuart and Loretta Amstutz, Steve and Karen
Alderfer.
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VSer Paul Culp of Hesston, Kan., is “as-

sisted” in his work by a young friend who

eagerly anticipates the opening of the com-

munity center on West York Street.

VSer Steve Swartley, envisions a multi-

purpose center for the citizens of West

York Street. Until someone is found to

head up programming, the center will

serve as a clubhouse for young York

Streeters.

Mennonite Board of Missions, Elkhart,

Ind., has placed VSers at York Street

since the late sixties. The unit was begun

primarily for the purpose of renovating

shell houses. Since this has been dis-

continued, VSers have begun a home
repair program of their own. They also

serve as child care workers at Bethany

Child Care Center.

Four Congregations Join

General Conference
Four new churches, two of which hold

membership in the Mennonite Church,

with a combined total of more than 1,000

members were accepted as members of

the General Conference Mennonite Church

at its opening business meeting on Aug.

2 in St. Catharines, Ont.

Waldo Miller

The four are the Akron (Pa.) Menno-
nite Church; the Bergthaler Mennonite

Church of Winkler, Man.; the Hesston

(Kan.) Inter- Mennonite Fellowship; and

the North Battleford (Sask.) Mennonite

Church.

The Akron Mennonite Church, formed in

1960, has 222 members and is also a mem-
ber of the Ohio and Eastern Conference

(Mennonite Church). About 80 percent of

the members belong to house fellowships.

Don Blosser is pastor and Jim Drescher is

a full-time community-mission worker

employed by the church.

The Winkler Bergthaler Church was

organized in 1895 by Bishop Jakob Hoep-

pner. It has 685 members and was part

of the larger Bergthaler Mennonite

Church of Manitoba, most of whose local

groups joined the General Conference

six years ago. The present pastor is P. J.

Froese, assisted by P. D. Penner.

The Hesston Inter-Mennonite Fellow-

ship was organized in 1967 and has been

a member of both the Western District

Conference (GC) and South Central Con-

ference (MC) since 1972. Membership is

81. Although most of the charter mem-
bers brought letters from these two Men-
nonite conferences, now at least five

Mennonite, Methodist, and Catholic back-

grounds are represented in the fellow-

ship. Pastor is Waldo Miller.

The North Battleford Church was or-

ganized in 1958, following a period of

house fellowships with Voluntary Service

workers at the Saskatchewan Hospital.

Present membership is 40. David Neufeld

serves as pastor and also works in relat-

ing to native peoples of the area through

Mennonite Pioneer Mission.

"What We Need"
“This is what we need,” was probably

the most frequently heard expression

from many who attended a daylong

meeting devoted to the ministry of the

Holy Spirit.

The meeting place was at the First

Mennonite Church, McMinnville, Ore., on

July 20.

Fellowship, worship, testimony, and

teaching on the Holy Spirit were shared

by about 200 Mennonites from western

Oregon, Washington, and Idaho.

Speakers for the event included: Le-

land Shetler, Idaho; Max Yoder, Idaho;

and Fred Augsburger, Ohio.

There was singing by the Augsburger

family and the Gingerich family quartet.

The guest speakers discussed subjects such

as: “Worship” (followed by experience),

“Governed by the Spirit,” “What Is the

Baptism in the Holy Spirit?” “The Gifts

of the Spirit — Genuine and Counter-

feit,” and “The Fruit of the Spirit.”

For many in attendance, it was the first

time they had participated in, or even

heard of, singing in the Spirit.

This special meeting was the result of

a growing awareness among Mennonites

in this area that the Lord offers as a gift

the power to carry out the Great Com-
mission, the abundant life of joy, and more.

A committee of seven brethren from

various churches in the Pacific Coast

Conference was responsible for arranging

the July 20 meeting. — Roy Miller.

New Book Aims

at Self-Acceptance

Marjorie Waybill, Scottdale, Pa., was

interviewed on Pittsburgh’s WIIC-TV
Radius Program on Sept. 2, regarding

her new book, Chinese Eyes.

When asked why she wrote the book,

Mrs. Waybill replied, “I didn’t want

Becky (who came to the Waybill home
from Korea through Holt Adoption Pro-

gram, Inc., Eugene, Ore.) to have ugly

feelings about race. So I thought we should

take a good look at the question.”

Published by Herald Press, this full-

color children’s book tells how Becky was

teased at school because of her “Chinese

eyes.”

"One of my main reasons for wanting

to write the book was to help children

with different racial backgrounds accept

themselves. And I wanted their parents

to learn acceptance, said Mrs. Waybill.

The Waybills were not always sensi-

tive to Becky’s difference because the

neighborhood in which they live has

several biracial families. And everyone

else is most accepting. Becky’s

baby-sitter was an Italian lady. It was

only when Becky entered school that the

problem really came into focus.

“Then I realized Becky might not

always live among understanding

neighbors,” said Marjorie, as she is

known to most people in the community.

Mrs. Waybill is a member of the

Kingview Mennonite Church, along with

her husband, Nelson.
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Mrs. Roten and class in Elementary N.T. Creek

It's "Greek" at AMBS
Twenty-one students are engaged in a

six-week concentrated course in New
Testament Greek this summer at the

Associated Mennonite Biblical Seminaries.

This is an undergraduate credit course

qualifying students for entrance into the

regular Master of Divinity program. In-

cluded in the course was a field trip

to the University of Michigan to see the

Papyrus 46, dating back to the early third

century. This ancient document contains

parts of the New Testament in the Greek
language, and is one of the earliest docu-

ments in existence pertaining to the text

of the New Testament.

The bulk
(
of the study this summer,

however, centered in learning the basic

vocabulary of the biblical Greek language.

Gertrude Roten, the instructor, portrays

her students as a “serious, studious group.”

Several of those students indicate that

learning the new language is difficult.

One jovial seminarian said, “The com-
munity of faith [seminary] is experi-

encing a mosaic type journey of forty

days in the wilderness!” Another student

mentioned being encouraged and im-

pressed by the sense of community that

Gertrude Roten instills at the beginning
of the six-week course by assuming that

each student will complete the course

with success, even if it means receiving

extra help from Mrs. Roten or other

members of the class “community."

Literacy Campaign in Somalia

Somalia is launching a widespread liter-

acy campaign next year in an effort to

spread education to all the people in

Somalia. The campaign is probably the

largest of Rs kind ever launched in Africa.

The goals of the program include im-
proving the health of the people and the

animals, taking a census, and teaching

reading in the Somali language. Educa-
tion will be spread to the nomads in

Somalia and the adults who never had the

opportunity for education before.

The Ministry of Education has an-

nounced that the first six years of

schooling will be compulsory in practically

all areas of the country. Hundreds of

new schools are being planned, and many
textbooks are being written. The massive

training program needs several thousand
new teachers.

Next year most of the schools will be

closed to allow students to go into the

countryside and teach others. The only

grades having classes will be grades 9
and 12. But the technical training schools

and schools for training teachers will re-

main open.

The Somali Ministry of Education has

invited the four Eastern Board teachers

in Somalia to stay. They have also re-

quested that the three teachers who are

home for the summer return' for the

school year. The Ministry of Education is

open to Eastern Board sending more
teachers in business, home economics,
English, industrial arts, and the like.

Yutzy Announces
Appointments at EMC

Eastern Mennonite College has an-

nounced the appointment of three new
department chairmen and the addition of

seven part-time instructors.

Daniel Yutzy, vice-president for aca-

demic affairs, said that Ervin J. Mast,

assistant professor of sociology, has been

named chairman of the sociology depart-

ment. An EMC professor since 1972,

Mast is succeeding Dr. John W. Eby, who
resigned to accept an administrative posi-

tion with the Mennonite Board of Mis-

sions.

Lowell J. Byler, a music professor at

Hesston (Kan.) College for 15 years and a

visiting instructor at EMC during the

past year, has been appointed chairman

of the music department.

Lowell and Miriam Byler

Mary Ethel Heatwole, assistant professor

of home economics, has been appointed to

replace outgoing home economics depart-

ment chairwoman Catherine R. Mumaw,
who is taking a three-year leave of

absence to head the home economics

program at Goshen (Ind.) College. Miss

Heatwole has been a member of the

EMC faculty since 1960.

Chester L. Bradfield, president of Good
Printers of Harrisonburg, will teach an

accounting course in the business adminis-

tration department, Yutzy said. Also assist-

ing part time in that department will be
Lester C. Shank, EMC’s vice-president

for administrative affairs, and Mary L.

Swartley, assistant to the director of ad-

missions at EMC.
William E. Schubert, a retired mission-

ary, author, and lecturer, will teach a mis-

sions course in the Bible and philosophy

department and in the seminary. He
served in China under the Methodist
Board of Foreign Missions from 1922 to

1952 followed by evangelistic work in

Japan, Manila, and Taiwan. Schubert has

written 14 books in Chinese and ten in

Japanese.
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Rounding out the list of new part-time

faculty are Harold E. Huber, a former

sociology instructor at EMC; Lee K. Snyder,

a recent recipient of a master’s degree in

English at Madison College; and Emery
Yoder, a former EMC French instructor

who is now a member of the Eastern

Mennonite High school faculty.

Yutzy also reported that three EMC
administrators have taken teaching posi-

tions.

A. Don Augsburger will teach part time

at Eastern Mennonite Seminary while

Landis Homes Retirement Community
will observe its 10th anniversary with a

program at 2:00 p.m., Saturday, Sept.

14, in the Center courtyard. Also the

auxiliary will be sponsoring the second

annual Fellowship Day by serving chicken

barbecue on the grounds from 3:00 to

7:00 p m. Open house until 8:00. Tickets

may be purchased from Congregational

Key Ladies or Suie B. Snyder, 205 Birch-

land Ave., Mt. Joy, Pa. 17552. Phone:

(717)653-4523.

A retreat for physically handicapped

adults is announced for Saturday, Sept.

28 from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., at St.

Peter’s Lutheran Church (no steps),

Neffsville, Pa., Route 501, 4 miles north

of Lancaster. Several handicapped per-

sons will be sharing on the theme: “Je-

sus Christ Is Lord.” There is no admis-

sion fee but advance reservation is re-

quested for the noon meal. Contact Mrs.

Ruth Hershey, 109 Brusen Drive, Lititz,

Pa. 17543, or phone (717) 626-5549. This

retreat is for men and women and is

open to persons of all faiths. The retreat

is sponsored by Mennonites of the area.

Ellis D. Kreider was chosen by lot and

ordained to serve as minister at the

Mechanic Grove Mennonite Church,

Quarryville, Pa. 17566, Aug. 18. Bishop

Luke L. Horst preached the ordination

sermon. Harry M. Brenneman had

charge of the ordination. Kreider had been

ordained as deacon in the same congre-

gation on June 13, 1970. His address is

R. 1, Quarryville, Pa. 17566. Phone:

(717) 786-2626'.

Mennonite Central Committee build-

ing materials and village labor coopera-

tion are erecting schools in Indonesia.

Three schools in three different commu-
nities in the Mandailing area of Sumatra

are at varying stages of completion.

Persons continue to respond and go

as they become aware of opportunities

to care and serve. During September

and October, 76 persons are entering

Voluntary Service. In July, 14 new over-

serving as newly installed pastor of Park

View Mennonite Church. For the past two

years he was director of counseling services

following two years as dean of students.

Grace D. Jones, associate director of stu-

dent affairs for the past two years, will

teach part time in the psychology depart-

ment while completing work on a doctorate

at the University of Virginia.

Miriam L. Mumaw, assistant to the dean

since 1972, will return to the physical

education department, where she was a

member of the faculty since 1965.

seas mission associates were commissioned

under Mennonite Board of Missions, Elk-

hart, Ind.

Mennonite Board of Missions, Elkhart,

Ind., has received $1,000 from the estate

of the late Seleda Cressman who lived

in Kitchener, Ont. The bequest was un-

designated.

The Women’s Missionary Association

of the General Conference Mennonite
Church has changed its name to Women
in Mission. The name change was a part

of the new constitution adopted by the

group at its triennial meeting on Aug. 5

during General Conference sessions in

St. Catharines, Ont. The new constitution

did not change the basic structure of the

organization, and the few differences be-

tween it and the old constitution simply

affirmed some existing practices.

A Harrisonburg

woman will join the

home economics fac-

ulty at Eastern

Mennonite College

this fall. Doris A.

Bomberger of 880
Parkwood Drive, a

part-time instructor

at EMC from 1966

to 1969, will teach

courses in clothing

design and construe- Doris Bomberger

tion and family management.
Representatives from Mennonite and

related programs serving the mentally

retarded in Canada and U.S. will meet
in St. Paul, Minn., from Sept. 17 to 20

to discuss the theme: “Preparing the

Retarded for Employment.” The princi-

pal speakers will be Aldred Neufeldt from

the National Institute on Mental Retarda-

tion in Saskatoon, Sask., and John Du
Rand, Director of the Occupational

Training Center in St. Paul, Minn. The
workshop will include tours of local pro-

grams serving the handicapped. The work-

shop is open to all interested persons.

For further information please contact

Mennonite Mental Health Services, 1105

North Wishon, Fresno, Calif. 93728.

Raymond Jackson, former pastor of

the Diamond Street Mennonite Church,

Philadelphia, Pa., has accepted a call to

Burnside Mennonite Church, Columbus,
Ohio. His address is 1963 Fairmont Ave.,

Columbus, Ohio 43223.

Correction: Rhoda Wenger, teacher in

Somalia, will spend her furlough at 1089

College Avenue, Harrisonburg, Va. 22801,

instead of in Waynesboro as previously

announced.

Jose M. Ortiz family (left to right)

Ronaldo, Iraida, Rolando, Jose, Ricardo.

Ortiz joined the General Board staff at

Rosemont, 111., on Aug. 1 as associate

general secretary representing the Latin

Concilio. He had served as pastor of the

Summit Hills Mennonite Church in San

Juan, Puerto Rico, prior to his coming

to Rosemont.

Augusta Relief Sale will be held on

Sept. 28 in Augusta Expoland at Fishers-

ville, Va.

Overseas Mission Associate Larry

Beckler has returned to his home in

Seward, Neb., after serving in Brazil for

two years with Mennonite Board of Mis-

sions.

B. Frank Byler, Mennonite mission-

ary in Montevideo, Uruguay, met with

pastors and lay leaders from the Moron
and Floresta congregations in Buenos

Aires, Argentina, for a week in early

July. Their study focus was the ethics of

the kingdom of God.

Sarah Yoder completed a two-year

overseas associate assignment with Men-
nonite Board of Missions at the London
Mennonite Center on Aug. 1. She plans

to remain in Europe for several months.

Ruth and Mark Fly, Mennonite Board

of Missions overseas associates in Asun-

cion, Paraguay, have begun teaching

and tutoring. Ruth Ann tutors three

Argentines and a Japanese in English.

Mark teaches fourteen children from five

countries at the Christian Academy. He
wrote that he had “no major discipline

problems and plenty of challenges to

provide children from varying back-

grounds with relevant academic material.”

Curtis Yoder arrived in Ghana on

Aug. 16 where he will serve as an agri-

mennoscope
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cultural assistant with the Christian

Council Service Committee as a Menno-

nite overseas mission associate.

Ken Roth, a volunteer summer staffer

for Mennonite Board of Missions Out-

Spokin’ biking program was hospitalized

on Aug. 18 in Salem, Ore., with two

broken ribs and a crushed foot. Ken was

riding the mechanic’s motorcycle on the

Oregon coast hike. He was hit from be-

hind by a pickup truck while attempting

to circle back to check on a cluster of

bikers. He is a 1974 graduate of Central

Christian High School, Kidron, Ohio.

Lois Janzen returned to the U.S. on

July 26 after teaching in Asuncion,

Paraguay, for two years as a Mennonite

Board of Missions overseas associate.

Special meetings: John Drescher,

Scottdale, Pa., at Bourbon Chapel, Bour-

bon, Ind., Oct. 9-16.

New members by baptism: four at

Good Shepherd, Archbold, Ohio.

Change of address: Harvey Yoder

from Salem, Ore., to Route 1, Box

174C, Broadway, Va. 22815. Ray M.
Geigley to 704 Fair Oaks, Goshen, Ind.

46526 (effective Sept. 1, 1974, through

May 31, 1975).

readers say

Submissions to Readers Say column should comment
on printed articles.

It seems to me that the third paragraph of

Paul M. Nolt’s letter in the Aug. 13 issue could

have been deleted or else given a simultaneous

reply by the charged brother.

The letter carries a grave implication against

Lupe De Leon (and others), who has given up far

more in taking on that Mennonite heritage and
given far more to enrich it than Brother Nolt

evidently has any idea of.

I think I am observing — in this area and
even in myself— that "recapturing the Ana-
baptist vision” is being commonly misunderstood

as “be proud you’re ethnically Mennonite.” In

the same way that we have attempted humility

outside the Spirit and it emerged as inferiority,

we are encouraging self-acceptance, and, to the

extent it is outside the Spirit, it is showing up
as conceit and exclusivism.

The “Dutch creed” has delivered no one from
covetousness. Nor does being a Mennonite. Only
the person wedded with the Lord Jesus can

honestly say nothing material binds him. (Ironi-

cally, if there 'is an ethnic culture in our fel-

lowship which teaches and trains against in-

dividual grasping and social climbing it is the

Chicano).

For those in the Herald readership who have
little understanding of the UFW fuss I’d recom-
mend the novel That Man Cartwright (Bantam)
by Ann Fairbain— especially for Californians.

It’s a story of the early years of Chavez’ lead-
ing. I think it’s a fairly trustworthy portrayal
And NET “Advocates” debate of a year or so

ago confirmed most of it. — Miriam Miller Hess,
Mt. Joy, Pa.

• • o

In the "Readers Say” column of Aug. 13, it

seems to me that Paul M. Nolt has made some
unwarranted and rather uncharitable assump-
tions.

First, Bro. Nolt suggests that one who is not

of Mennonite heritage can not be expected to

be a good Mennonite or at least must be held

suspect.

Second, he further intimates that Lupe is

not a Mennonite at heart or possessed of Men-
nonite convictions but just assumes the label

Mennonite.
Third, he further accuses Lupe of assuming

this label for the purpose of infiltration.

Fourth, since he does not agree with Lupe
on methods that might help to alleviate the

sad plight of the migrant worker, he accuses

him of promoting diabolical doctrines.

Fifth, he accuses the United Farm Workers of

thriving on covetousness while the average

family of four has an annual wage of approxi-

mately $2,700. At the same time many of the

“Dutch people” who abhor covetousness have

wealthy estates and are faring sumptuously

every day. It hardly behooves those of us who
have so much to accuse of covetousness those

who have so little.

Perhaps for a few minutes Bro. Nolt could

engage his “bowels of mercies” (Col. 3:12)

and read again carefully and prayerfully the

article by Lupe De Leon, Jr., in the June 18th

issue of Gospel Herald. This goes for all of us

who have been so well favored of the Lord. It

might help to create some concern for an un-

fortunate segment of our society. — Edward
L. Kauffman, Phoenix, Ariz.

• • •

According to Paul M. Nolt’s reasoning,

“Readers Say” Aug. 13, more than half of world
Mennonites “not of Mennonite heritage” have
no birthright. I don't think he meant to say, as

implied, that another foundation can be laid

for salvation which is Mennonite heritage.

That's too obviously incorrect to need further

discussion.

Neither can I at face value accept his state-

ment that black, Spanish, and Indian Mennonites
joined the Mennonite Church “to promote the

diabolical doctrines and dictates of the contem-
porary worldly society.” That too opposes the

gift of God’s redeeming love in Christ Jesus

that is being accepted by plain and fancy types

and all of the people in between.

What I’m left with of Paul’s reasoning is the

thought that while he may know something
about “the creed of the Dutch people" the

same can’t be true for other peoples. •

Since Paul cites the GH June 18 article on
the farm workers' issue by Lupe De Leon, Jr.,

let me share for our continued caring and
action, “If You Were a Farm Worker,’ from

ifco news, May-June 1974.

If you were a farm worker:
— You would be paid around $1,500 a year.

If everybody in your family worked, you might
make $2,700. Many days you would not work.

None would be available.

— Your life expectancy would be 49.

— Your children would be more than twice

as likely to die at birth, and your wife in giving

birth.

— Your family’s chance of catching influenza,

pneumonia, tuberculosis, or some other infec-

tious disease would be three times the national

average.
— You would probably never have reached

the eighth grade.
— You’d be lucky to have two rooms in which

to lodge your family.

— You might have some electricity, but
probably no toilet, sink, bathtub, or shower. "For
the laborer deserves his wages” (Lk. 10:7).

— John Bender, Elkhart, Ind.
• 00

I have now become sufficiently exasperated
to inquire what your policy is regarding
artists’ rights on cover photos of the Gospel
Herald

?

Especially of Mennonite painters and
sculptors? Are you the owner of the works or art

and can you publish photographs of them with-

out any recognition whatsoever of the masters

who produced them? Is the photographer credit

more important than that of the producer of

the original?

The sculptor on the Aug. 13 cover is en-

titled "Innocence’’ and the sculptor is Paul

Friesen from Hesston College. Paul Schrock says

he photographed the sculpture in the library

at Eastern Mennonite College. — Ed.

On another string: Congratulations on the

accent mark and the three tildes you bought
for the Spanish news item on page 617 of the

Aug. 13 Gospel Herald. And when you buy the

other four accents that you should have had,

make sure they are acute instead of grave.

Wrong accentuation is misspelling in Spanish, to

say the least, and can sink you into most embar-
rassing mistaken vocabulary. And I think you
need a Spanish proofreader too: In your title

there is no such thing as an "ecogido" — in

any case it could be
“
encogido

”

or escogido"

but you should make up your mind. — Elvin

V. Snyder, Milwaukee, Wis.

births

"Children are an heritage of the Lord" (Psalm 127:3)

Beachey, Robert and Irene (Schertz), Go-
shen, Ind., second child, first daughter, Karisa

Irene, Aug. 14, 1974.

Clouse, Newell J. and Karen (Harp), Nap-
panee, Ind., third son, Thomas Ryan, July 19,

1974.

Conley, Robert and Elizabeth (Myers),

Spencerville, Md., first child, Timothy Alan,

July 29, 1974.

Derstine, Wayne and Anna Mae (Mack),

Telford, Pa., second son, Nathan Todd, July 23,

1974.

Frey, Kenneth and Neva (Stutzman), Well-

man, Iowa, third child, second daughter, Penny
Rochelle, Aug. 2, 1974.

Hieser, Kenneth and Alice (McKean), Free-

port, 111., first child, Melissa Rae, Aug. 9, 1974.

Hoover, Nelson and Elaine (Herr), Harleys-

ville. Pa., first child, Ryan Lanell, Aug. 13, 1974.

Leidig, Wilbur and Karen (Bender), Lans-

dale, Pa., second child, first daughter, Angela
Elizabeth, July 30, 1974.

Martin, Dwayne and Patricia (Hooley),

Palapye, Botswana, second child, first son,

Wendell Eugene Naledi, Mar. 31, 1974.

Pfeiffer, John and Jean (Stanley), Palm
Harbor, Fla., fourth child, second son, James
Robert, Aug. 7, 1974.

Reschly, Daniel and Julie (Allen), Keota,

Iowa, first child, Chad Allen, Aug. 1, 1974.

Selzer, Gerald and Jean (Benson), Hesston,

Kan., second son, Nathan Jon, Aug. 3, 1974.

Shank, David and Carol (Schultz), Newport,
Ore., first child, Benjamin Alan, Aug. 6, 1974.

Valdez, Ignacio and Andrea, Chicago, 111.,

eighth child, third son, Moses Noah, Aug. 2, 1974.

marriages

May the blessings of God be upon the homes estab-
lished by the marriages here listed. A six months'
free subscription to' the Gospel Herald is given to

those not now receiving the Gospel Herald if the
address is supplied by the officiating minister.

Boltz — Reed. — Elvin Boltz and Phoebe
Reed, both of Jonestown, Pa., Meckville cong.,

by James R. Hess, Aug. 10, 1974.

Carpenter — Bontrager. — Robert Jay
Carpenter, Goshen, Ind., Church of the Brethren,

and Grace Elaine Bontrager, Goshen, Ind., East

Goshen cong., by Cliff Miller, Aug. 17, 1974.

Crabbe — Litwiller. — Albert Crabbe and
Sheryl Litwiller, both of Petersburg, Ont.,
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Steinman cong., by Elmer Schwartzentruber,
June 29, 1974.

Dufton — Boshart. — Thomas Dufton,
Kitchener, Ont., Baptist Church, and Mary Lou
Boshart, Haysville, Ont., Steinman cong., by
Elmer Schwartzentruber, July 26, 1974.

Harder — Noll. — Daniel V. Harder,
Dubuque, Iowa, Evan. Free Church, and Alice

F. Noll, Lancaster, Pa., East Chestnut Street

cong., by Harold M. Harder, father of the
groom, Aug. 17, 1974.

Lehman — Lengacher. — Ronald A. Leh-
man, Indianapolis, Ind., U.M. Church, and Joyce
Marie Lengacher, Spencerville, Ind., Central
cong., by Wayne Goldsmith, Aug. 2, 1974.

Lengacher — Souder. — Reynold Lee
Lengacher and Kim Diane Souder, both of

Grabill, Ind., Central cong., by Wavne Goldsmith,

July 4, 1974.

Myers — Myers. — Glen Myers, Gardenville,

Pa., and Marietta Myers, Pipersville, both from
the Deep Run (East) cong., by Erwin K. Nace,
Aug. 10, 1974.

Petersheim — Graber. — Willis Petersheim,

Oley, Pa., and Lydia Graber, Alburtis, Pa., both
from The Ark Bible Chapel, by John L. Glick,

June 29, 1974.

Ramseyer — Wirth. — Kenneth John
Ramseyer and Kathleen Hazel Wirth, both from
Waterloo, Ont., Tavistock cong., by Wilmer
Martin, Aug. 10, 1974.

Ritter — Weber. — Michael Ritter, St.

Jacobs, Ont., and Jenny Weber, Elmira, Ont.,

both of Erb Street cong., bv Galen Johns, Aug. 10,

1974.

Sensenig — Landis. — John Ray Sensenig,

Ephrata, Pa., Hammer Creek cong., and Jean L.

Landis, Milton, Pa., Beaver Run cong., by H.
Howard Witmer, Aug. 10, 1974.

Swartzentruber — Wilkins. — Elvin Dale
Swartzentruber, Montgomery, Ind., and Judy
Diane Wilkins, Washington, Ind., both from
Providence cong., by Tobias Slaubaugh, Aug. 10,

1974.

Szymczak — Trevino. — Alan Szymczak
and Norma Trevino, from Chicago, 111., Lawn-
dale cong., by Ronald Collins, July 28, 1974.

Yeager — Keener. — Jerry Theodore
Yeager, Chambersburg, Pa., Pleasant View cong.,

and Sharon Marie Keener, Spring Run, Pa.,

Shady Pine cong., by Omar R. Martin and
Samuel Sollenberger, Aug. 3, 1974.

Yoder — Rediger. — Keith Yoder, Hess-

ton, Kan., College cong., and Mary Rediger,

Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, Sugar Creek cong., by Orie

L. Roth and Dennis Good, Aug. 3, 1974.

Yoder — Rogers. — Don Yoder, Wayland,
Iowa, Sugar Creek cong., and Kathleen Rogers,

Vinton, Iowa, Church of the Brethren, by Leslie

Rogers, father of the bride, and Orie L. Roth,

June 27, 1974.

obituaries
May the sustaining grace and comfort of our Lord
bless those who are bereaved.

Bauman, Silas G., son of Silas S. and Lydia

Ann (Groff) Bauman, was born in Floradale, Ont.,

Aug. 30, 1898; died at the Little Forest Medical

Center, Boardman, Ohio, July 28, 1974; aged

75 y. On Dec. 3, 1927, he was married to Esther

Lodwick, who survives. Also surviving are one

son (Howard), 3 daughters (Pauline — Mrs.

Walter Zehr, Pearl — Mrs. Floyd Zehr, and

Carolyn — Mrs. Dean Conrad), 2 sisters (Louida

and Salome Bauman), and 3 brothers (Edmund,

Norman, and James). He was a member of the

Midway Mennonite Church, where funeral ser-

vices were held on July 31, in charge of

Ernest Martin; interment in the Midway
Cemetery.

Birkey, Laura E., daughter of Samuel and

Lydi? (Sproal) Mast, was born in Greentown,
Ind., Aug. 3, 1892; died at Mennonite Hospital,

Bloomington, 111., Aug. 13, 1974; aged 82 y.

On Jan. 14, 1917, she was married to Levi

Birkey, who survives. Also surviving are 2 sons

(Harold C. and Warren), 3 sisters (Ann Eby,
Elsie Swartzendruber, and Mrs. Wilma Druley),

6 grandchildren, and 4 great-grandchildren. She
was a member of the Hopedale Mennonite
Church, where funeral services were held on
Aug. 15, in charge of Elmo Springer; interment

in the Hopedale Mennonite Cemetery.

Birky, Levi Z., son of John C. and Mag-
dalene (Zimmer) Birky, was born in Lund, Kan.,

June 3, 1892; died at Porter Memorial Hospital,

Valparaiso, Ind., July 24, 1974; aged 82 y. On
Apr. 10, 1918, he was married to Emma Bechler,

who survives. Also surviving are 3 daughters

(Lois — Mrs. Eldon Kuehl, Iris, and Mary Jean
— Mrs. Cephas Troyer), 5 sons (Eldon, Orvill,

Willis, Wendell, and Merlyn), one sister (Mrs.

Bertha Kipfer), 4 half brothers (Albert, Menno,
John, and Simon), and 3 stepbrothers (Chris,

Dan, and William Nafziger). He was a member of

the Hopewell Mennonite Church, where funeral

services were held on July 27, in charge of

Samuel S. Miller and Emanuel Birky; inter-

ment in the Hopewell Cemetery.
Eicher, Kara Lyn, daughter of Duane and

Janice (Coblentz) Eicher, was born at Downey,
Calif., Aug. 27, 1973; died of complications from
a malignant tumor at Los Angeles, Calif., Aug.
II, 1974; aged 11 m. Surviving are one sister

(Kimberly Rae), paternal grandparents (Samuel
and Martha Eicher), maternal grandparents (Mr.

and Mrs. Abner Coblentz), and great-grand-

parents (Mrs. Luella Shenk and Mrs. Susie

Coblentz). Memorial services were held on Aug.
12 at Rosecrans Mortuary, in charge of Donald
G. King and Floyd Lichti. Graveside services

were held on Aug. 15 at the Mennonite
Cemetery, Willamina, Ore., in charge of Joseph
D. Kropf.

Fink, Harvey B., son of Samuel and Laura
(Risser) Fink, was born at Elkhart, Ind., Mar. 19,

1906; died of a heart attack at his home in

Elkhart, Ind., May 1, 1974; aged 68 y. On Mar.

19, 1927, he was married to Vada Eby, who
survives. Also surviving are one daughter (Lulu)

and 3 grandchildren. He was a member of the

Osceola Mennonite Church. Funeral services

were held at the Olive Mennonite Church on
May 4, in charge of Clarence Yutzy and Maurice
Long; interment in the Olive Cemetery.

Friederich, Valerie, daughter of Frank and
Merridy (Altorfer) Friederich, was born at Peoria,

III. ;
died at her home at Metamora, 111., July

24, 1974; aged 94 y. Surviving are her parents,

3 brothers (Vincent, Victor, and Van), and her

grandparents (Mr. and Mrs. Henry Altorfer).

Funeral services were held at the Metamora
Mennonite Church on July 27, in charge of James
Detweiler; interment in the Springdale Ceme-
tery, Peoria.

Landis, Elizabeth N., daughter of Henry E.

and Lucy E. (Near) Landis, was born at Plain-

view, Tex., Oct. 16, 1915; died of cancer at the

Waynesboro Hospital, Waynesboro, Pa., July 30,

1974; aged 58 y. Surviving are one sister (Rhoda
Stoltzfus ) and 2 brothers (Milton and John Landis).

She was a member of the Chambersburg Men-
nonite Church. Graveside services were held at

the Chambersburg Mennonite Church Ceme-
tery on Aug. 1, in charge of Omar R. Martin.

Leatherman, Mary, daughter of Abraham and
Mary (Cox) Jones, was born in Upper Providence

Twp., Pa., June 9, 1903; died of respiratory fail-

ure at Phoenixville (Pa.) Hospital on July 27,

1974; aged 71 y. On May 2, 1925, she was
married to Jacob L. Leatherman, who preceded

her in death on Dec. 13, 1953. Surviving are 2

daughters (Mary— Mrs. Irvin Deimler and
Susan — Mrs. David Brunk), 4 sons (John, Karl,

Richard, and J. Glen), one brother (Abraham

Jones), and one sister (Kathryn Jones). She was
a member of the Providence Mennonite Church,
where funeral services were held on July 31, in

charge. of Norman G. Kolb and Jesse M. Mack;
interment in the church cemetery.

Mills, Lila, was born in Michigan on Jan. 29,

1911; died of cancer at Alpena General Hospital,

July 10, 1974; aged 63 y. She was married to

Andrew L. Mills, who survives. Also surviving

are 2 daughters (Ellen M. and Dorothy I. Mills)

and one brother (Russel). She was a member of

the Wellington Mennonite Church. Funeral ser-

vices were held at the Fairview Mennonite
Church on July 13, in charge of Earl Miller and
Harold Sharp; interment in the Fairview

Cemetery.
Springer, Alvina L., daughter of Peter and

Emma (Esch) Springer, was born at Metamora,
111., Dec. 23, 1900; died at St. Frances Hospital,

Peoria, 111., July 10, 1974; aged 73 y. Surviving

are one sister (Martha— Mrs. E. Neumann) and
one brother (Raymond). One brother (Alvin)

preceded her in death. She was a member of

the Metamora Mennonite Church, where funeral

services were held on July 13, in charge of James
Detweiler; interment in the Hickory Point

Cemetery.
Stauffer, Samuel, son of Benjamin and Lena

(Steider) Stauffer, was born in Nebraska on Aug.

5, 1887; died at Tofield, Alta., Aug. 8, 1974; aged
87 y. On Dec. 27, 1910, he was married to

Elizabeth Roth, who survives. Also surviving

are one son (Boyd), 2 daughters (Edith — Mrs.

Joseph W. Kauffman and Dorothy— Mrs. John
Maurer), 11 grandchildren, 8 great-grandchildren,

3 brothers (Joe, John, and William), and one sister

(Lydia). He was a member of the Salem Men-
nonite Church, where funeral services were held

on Aug. 12, in charge of Harold Boettger and
Milo Stutzman; interment in the Salem Church
Cemetery.

Swartzendruber, Jacob D., was born in Iowa
on Aug. 23, 1891; died at Pigeon, Mich., Aug. 7,

1974; aged 82 y. On Feb. 20, 1913, he was
married to Lydia Gascho, who preceded him in

death on June 30, 1973. Surviving are 4 daugh-
ters, 2 sons, 21 grandchildren, and 16 great-grand-

children. He was a member of the Michigan
Avenue Mennonite Church, where funeral ser-

vices were held on Aug. 9, in charge of Charles
Haarer; interment in the Pigeon River Cemetery.

Wittrig, Lydia, daughter of Jacob and Phoebe
(Schertz) Sutter, was born at Wisner, Neb.,

Sept. 17, 1896; died at the Hopedale Medical
Complex on Aug. 10, 1974; aged 77 y. On Aug.

2, 1912, she was married to Amos Wittrig, who
preceded her in death in December 1951. Surviv-

ing are 3 sons (Howard, Glenn, and Loren), one
daughter (Iola— Mrs. Silas Bowman), 16 grand-

children, 13 great-grandchildren, one brother

(Dan Sutter), and one half brother ( Irven Burkey).

She was a member of the Hopedale Mennonite
Church, where funeral services were held on
Aug. 13, in charge of Elmo Springer; interment

in the Hopedale Mennonite Cemetery.

Cover and pp. 660, 662, 663 by Daniel Hertzler; pp. 658,

661, 669 by Congress photographers; 670 by Harold
Weaver; pp. 672. 673 by Jan Swartzendruber.

calendar

Annual Allegheny Conference Rally, Roaring Spring,

Pa., Sept. 28, 29.

Roeky Mountain Mennonite Fall Conference, Amarillo,

Tex., Oct. 2-4.

Centennial Mennonite Festival, Wichita, Kan., Oct.

11-13.

Assembly 75, in Central Illinois, Aug. 5-10, 1975.
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book shelf

Living Together in a World Falling

Apart, Dave and Neta Jackson. Creation

House, 256 pp., $1.95.

As its subtitle indicates, this book is

“a handbook on Christian community.”

But it’s not a “how to” guide. Rather,

it’s a "what’s happening” glimpse. The

Christian community (of which it is

about) is the growing collection of house

churches, communal groups, semicommunal

groups, and intentional communities

breaking forth across our country and

Canada. What is common to all the

groups discussed is the search for whole-

ness in human relationships and whole-

ness in the expression of the kingdom on

earth. The authors point out that nearly

all these groups have as their central

focus the words of Jesus Christ emphasiz-

ing "love, peace, forgiveness, sacrifice,

joy, gentleness, goodness — the character-

istics of God’s new order” (pp. 40, 41).

The intention of Dave and Neta

Jackson, presently members of the Reba

Place fellowship in Evanston, Illinois,

is to give a taste of what is happening

among God’s people who have chosen

to practice their beliefs in church-

community. Thus we are not given an

idea-book on what Christian community

should be. Neither are we presented with

an analysis of the twelve or so com-

munities the Jacksons have visited in the

preparation of the book. Rather, we
find a warm, practical, easy-to-read col-

lection of experiences growing out of the

Jacksons’ personal involvement and con-

tact with various church communities.

I would say that this book is not sig-

nificant so much for what it or the Jack-

sons say, but for the lives and human
experiences, the evidence of God active,

that come pouring out of each discus-

sion.

The preface states: “This book is about

church-community— the holistic environ-

ment God has always intended for His

people” (p. 10). The
#
Jacksons demon-

strate that there is not just one form

which God’s intention takes. God’s

intention is openness to our brothers

and sisters and to the Spirit. The form

of that openness is a work of the church

community and the Spirit in each

particular circumstance. One form is

denied, however, that of "free-lance”

Christianity, a symptom of a do-your-own-

thing mentality. As Dave says, “It’s a

rare church these days where enough

free-lance Christians get going in the

same direction in the unity of the Spirit

to show evidence of His power” (p. 48).

This is to underline the necessity of being

a real community marked by openness

and love in order for the Spirit to really

work wonders among us.

Talk of this type of close committed

church community is new and strange to

most people. Living together seems to be

going too far! We are reticent to endorse

such movements perhaps because of the

press from the hippie-type communes or

because of our instinctive safeguard against

the unfamiliar. We ask: What about the

family? Our vocations? Do we have to

share all of our income? Is that good

stewardship? Isn’t there a problem with

sexuality in such close groups? Don’t

they become ingrown? These reserva-

tions crop up in most, if not all of us,

and in my opinion the Jacksons have

shown great sensitivity to these cautions

raised by sincere Christians. They have

not oversold the case for church com-

munity. Many seeming failures in church

community are pointed to. Time and

time again even these failures have be-

come means for God’s grace filling

lives.

Extensive portions of the book deal

with the particular questions of family,

sexuality, economics, work, decision-

making, goals, and daily living in church

community. Each section is down-to-

earth, practical, and directly out of the

living experience of some community. The

Jacksons have not become bogged down
in theory apparently because the actual

experiences have been rich and instruc-

tive.1

In the section on the family, for in-

stance, Dave makes a powerful point: “The
alternative to the fragmented family is

not the isolated family but the integrated

family — integrated into the place,

work, service, and relationships that God
has for that family” (p. 118). On economic

sharing they say: “Economic sharing is

first of all an attitude and a relationship;

later comes a form” (p. 224). These

statements are representative of the

sound insightful guidance for living in

the kingdom that this book holds.

I commend the authors who have

done an excellent job in this book. Its

value is enhanced by the list of com-

munities are select bibliography. Neither

is exhaustive, but both are helpful.

The Mennonite Church has recognized

the significance of the intentional com-

munity movement by calling a conference

for such groups early this summer. For

those in our fellowship who still have

many questions about this form which

church renewal is taking, this book is

singularly helpful. For others who have

felt conviction about their lifestyles and

the vitality of their own obedience to

the radical call of Jesus, this book gives

guidance and practical suggestions. For

others who live in church-community

this is a source of spiritual encourage-

ment and a reference for friends and rela-

tives who have questions about the

church community experience. — Bill

Hawk

What We Save Now, Les Line, Ed.

Houghton-Mifflin, 1973, 438 pp., $10.00.

We often associate words such as rape

and genocide with evils perpetuated by

homo sapiens on members of his own
species. Nevertheless, we can metaphori-

cally associate these same words with

evils perpetuated by man against his en-

vironment: the ravaged landscape, the

pollution of the waterways, the fouling of

the air, the needless slaughter of wildlife.

In What We Save Now Les Line, editor

of Audubon, edits 25 blunt essays con-

cerning some of the major problems en-

vironmentalists face in trying to preserve

our natural world from terracide.

The essays are divided into groups

organized around three themes: the as-

sault on diversity, originality, and sensibility.

All the essays are packed with facts and

case histories. One cannot easily lounge

in a Lazy-Boy after reading how the

strip miners duped Sally Ison into sell-

ing her coal rights to the coal barons.

Line’s book is no mere book of theory.

By presenting facts, it attempts to arouse

the reader into action. Certainly we are

all guilty of despoiling the land. And
we need to be reminded of our niche

in the scheme of things— pollute the air,

the water, and glut our sewers, and we’ve

had it. I consider Line’s book a well-

written argument for conservation and

I urge a wide reading of this tough-

minded tract. It could well be circulated

in the church library. — Carl S. Keener
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In Defense of Ground Rules

Brock University, in St. Catharines, Ont., hosted 1,200

General Conference Mennonites for seven days, August 1-7.

That’s 100 sets of 12 disciples meeting at one time. Why
did all these people come together for so long a time? Why
does any group meet in conference?

This last question has become important to me since I

have attended six conferences this year in the line of duty:

three district, two national, and one international.

In the case of the General Conference assembly, the

reason was clear: it was the time for their 40th triennial

meeting. So it was a matter of routine.

Because of this routine and planning and logistics and

ritual some persons see conferences as boring, a time when

one can see and hear the denominational machinery grind-

ing and clanking. Therefore, since there is nothing so dry

as routine conferences, they should be avoided at all costs.

But conferences are far more than machinery. The two

larger gatherings I attended were family affairs. And all

of them were people happenings. The environment in

which the church survives today was examined. Ideas were

shared. There was an attuning of purpose and direction.

However unwieldy and clumsy were the public sessions,

and however lengthy— and sometimes boring — the

speeches, participants renewed acquaintanceships and new

friendships were made.

If people are going to work together (and what group

needs to work together more than the church?), then ground

rules are needed. What can be more routine than a foot-

ball game? But no one objects to the endless huddles the

players engage in. Why should we criticize the need for

periodic huddles on the part of those who want to work

together?— David E. Hostetler

Faith and Forgiveness

Several studies in recent years have tried to find out

whether young persons who have attended Mennonite high

schools are different from those who have not. Those who

promote attendance at church schools assume that these

schools do make a difference. But only a few have studied

the question in a systematic way.

In 1968 Paul Lederach directed a study of Mennonite

young people to discover beliefs, values, attitudes, and be-

havior. Among the findings of this study was that “there

are few if any significant differences between Mfennonite

youth attending public high schools and those attending

church-related high schools” (Mennonite Youth, p. II). But

he was aw are that the differences might show up later.

William Hooley, superintendent of Bethany Christian

High School, Goshen, Ind., undertook a follow-up study five

years later on a group of the persons surveyed in 1968.

As reported in the Bethany High School Bulletin of August

1974, he found significant differences between Bethany and

state school students in three areas: “Those who attended

BCHS were significantly more supportive of church-related

schools, were significantly more aligned with the Mennonite

ideal on the Justification scale which measures one’s concept

of salvation by faith, and scored significantly higher on

the Forgiveness scale which measures one’s personal

awareness of God’s forgiveness.”

Since confusion about justification and forgiveness are

two of the larger problems facing the Christian church, his

findings seem to be important. If it is really true that

persons who attended a Mennonite high school better

understand justification by faith and are better able to

accept God’s forgiveness than those who did not, this is

cause for thankfulness.

One of the sharpest contrasts between the Christian faith

and folk or civil religion is in the %rea of faith and for-

giveness. Folk religion has faith only in the efforts of man.

The folk religionist may admit failure, but he never ad-

mits sin.

Hooley’ s study revealed no differences between groups

on issues such as brotherhood; war, peace, and nonresist-

ance; or Mennonite doctrines. This seems surprising. But

faith and forgiveness are more basic issues than even

brotherhood, for they are the foundation. — Daniel Hertzler
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Are the NewTestament Documents Valid?

by Stanley Shenk
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1 Corinthians 9:13-19 from a Creek manuscript written about AD 200.
The page begins with the last five words of verse 12.

I suppose in connection with this subject “Are the New
Testament Documents Valid?” I could spend consider-

able time defining the words “documents” and “valid.” I

think I’ll simply say that I assume my topic means, “Can
I trust the basic message of the New Testament books?”

Or to put it differently, can I have confidence that they

convey revelation from God to men?
A meaningful relationship with Jesus Christ or an open-

ness to relationship with Him is probably the major key

to trust in the basic presentation of the New Testament

books. As one who considers himself, in spite of his frailties,

a Christian believer, I would emphasize the crucial rela-

tionship of Jesus to this issue of the validity of the New
Testament documents. It is reported in the New Testament

that He was born of the Virgin Mary, that the Word,
the Logos, was incarnated in Him, that He was richly hu-

man yet lived a sinless life, that He identified Himself

intimately and uniquely with the Father, proclaimed the

good news of the kingdom, asserted His more-than-human-

ness, and was crucified for our sins and rose for our justifi-

cation. I believe this reportage, though I need growth and

depth of understanding.

The New Testament documents came into being because

many people believed that Jesus rose from the dead, that

His origin and nature and life and destiny were unique,

that He was the fulfillment of the yearnings of ancient

Israel and Judaism, that salvation was to be proclaimed

through His name, and that He was Lord. It is asserted in

the New Testament that Jesus promised the gift of re-

call to His disciples. “The Holy Spirit,” He said, “will teach

you all things and bring to your remembrance all that I

have said to you.” But I would not assert that their recall

was total or verbatim. I believe it was essentially correct

and that oral testimonies and sayings and verbal narra-

tions of parables and deeds and miracles and pronounce-
ments aided in the life of the church and started a

dynamic. Spirit-led process that produced the Pauline

Epistles, and then the Gospels, the Acts, and the later New



Testament books.

Now someone will wish to say to me, “Shenk, you assert

that you believe. Best wishes. Congratulations. But after

all, much or most of what you’ve been saying is embedded

in the New Testament documents. That’s where you got

it. And are these documents trustworthy? Do they indeed

convey divine revelation to men? What evidence can you

give to their trustworthiness, for their conveyance of

divine revelation?

Briefly, I will try to give five answers. The first four

are interesting, I think, and carry some value, but the most

important is number 5.

Historicity of Jesus. First, the historicity of Jesus. There

can be no reasonable doubt of the existence of Jesus of

Nazareth as a historical person. We have not only the

New Testament on this point; we have much more. The

Babylonian Talmud of the fifth century AD (and this is

the normative Talmud as compared to the Palestinian

Talmud) refers to Jesus — not sympathetically, to be sure,

but it refers to Him. It states, for example, that Jesus had

been in Egypt where He learned magic with which He

later deceived the Palestinian people. Pliny, the Younger,

the Roman governor of Bithynia, wrote to the Emperor

Trajan in about AD 112 asking advice as to what to do

with the Christians of his province. Pliny in connection

with this letter to Trajan, states that the Christians as-

sembled together regularly on a certain day and “sing a

hymn to Christ as if to a god.’’ Tacitus, often referred to as

the most reliable of the Roman historians, wrote in about

AD 115 of the Christians that “their name comes from

Christus, who in the reign of Tiberius as emperor was

condemned to death by the procurator, Pontius Pilate.”

And this is only a partial list of sources outside the New

Testament in regards to the historicity of Jesus.

An interesting thing happened several years ago at

Hebrew University in Jerusalem. There in the classroom

of Professor David Flusser, a student asked something about

the historicity of Jesus, and Flusser, a vigorous, dynamic

individual, practically exploded and said (in essence, if not

word for word), “Do you mean to say that there is still

anyone left in the educated world who doubts the historic-

ity of Jesus of Nazareth?” The student hadn’t asked for

that intensity of response, but it came nevertheless — from

a well-known Jewish scholar at Hebrew University. To

believe, of course, in the historicity of Jesus of Nazareth is

not necessarily to believe in His messiahship and lord-

ship. But there can be no question of His historical

existence.

Archaeologists and Others. Second, the findings of

archaeologists and students of ancient history and geography.

One can only be highly selective here because of space,

but one can mention that the Greek of the New Testa-

ment is /irsf-century Greek, demonstrably so, on the basis

Stanley Shenk teaches Bible at Goshen College.

of the ancient manuscripts that have been found. It is

not a later Greek of the second or third century. The

writer of the Book of Acts handles with amazing accuracy

the extraordinarily complicated and shifting political ter-

minology of the Roman Empire at midpoint of the first

century AD — Asiarchs, politarchs, praetors, consuls, procura-

tors, etc. The name Pontius Pilate has been found in an

inscription at Caesarea. This was found in 1961; I saw it

there in the summer of ’72. The French archaeologist,

Clermont-Ganneau, found in the temple area at Jerusalem

an inscription which helps explain the situation involved in

Acts 21:29b. A strong case can now be made for the

accuracy of the nine different historical references in

Luke 2:1, 2 and 3:1, 2.

This is all the more interesting in view of the scathing

criticisms directed against the supposed nonhistorical

quality of these passages some years ago. It is probable

that the Austrian Archaeological Expedition to Ephesus

has unearthed the open-air theater where the big riot

scene of Acts 19 took place. Jacob’s Well, Mars’ Hill —
these and other specific locations have been abundantly

verified.

One can easily of course overstate the value of archae-

ology. Schliemann discovered Troy in the nineteenth

century and dug there. But this doesn’t prove the inspira-

tion of Homer’s Odyssey. And one can list twenty or fifty

or a hundred reflections or verifications of New Testament

data on the basis of archaeology and our present knowl-

edge of ancient geography, but all these reflections or

verifications do not compel belief in divine revelation.

Archaeology reflects ancient social patterns, it verifies histori-

cal details and places and events, and it supplements our

knowledge of biblical history. But it doesn’t compel belief
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in a body of canonical books.

The Early Christians. Third, the consensus of the early

Christian community in regard to the canon or sacred

collection of the books of the New Testament. This is a

vast subject. Here I can only touch upon it, and I will begin

by asserting that the New Testament canon is not the

coersive product of semi-corrupt Constantinian councils.

The early Christians used the Old Testament and recog-

nized an Old Testament canon. They also believed that

in Christ the old had been decisively fulfilled, and that a

new age was upon them. They would therefore have been

instinctively concerned with the formation of a new canon.

Professor Metzger of Princeton Theological Seminary

writes on this. “While the collection of the New Testa-

ment into one volume was slow, the belief in a written

rule of faith was primitive [early] and apostolic. When
toward the close of the fourth century church synods and

councils began to issue pronouncements concerning the New
Testament canon, they were merely ratifying the judgment

of individual Christians throughout the church who had

come to perceive by intuitive insight the inherent worth of

the several books. In the most basic sense neither individ-

uals nor councils created the canon; instead they came to

perceive and acknowledge the self-authenticating quality

of these writings which imposed themselves as canonical

upon the church.”

5,000 Manuscripts. Fourth, the vastness of the existing

New Testament textual evidence. In terms of Greek manu-

scripts alone there are about 5,000 manuscripts of the

New Testament or portions of the New Testament. In

addition there are many ancient translations as well as an

immense usage of the New Testament in the writings of

church leaders during the early centuries of church history.

Syrian, Latin, and Coptic translations from the second and

third centuries exist. And a small, ragged papyrus fragment

of part of John 18 has been at least tentatively dated by a

number of scholars to between AD 125 and 145, perhaps

within forty years of the time the Gospel itself was

written.

This wealth of ancient and medieval New Testament

manuscripts is in interesting contrast to the few manuscripts

for certain ancient classical writings. There are only nine

or ten good manuscripts of Caesar’s Gallic Wars. There

are only eight manuscripts plus a few papyrus scraps of

the history of Thucydides, and only one manuscript remains

of the first six books of Tacitus, the Roman.

One Can Only Witness. In spite of the above lines of

evidence or partial evidence one cannot prove the trust-

worthiness of the New Testament documents. One cannot

prove that the New Testament documents convey divine

revelation. One can witness to his conviction that these

books are trustworthy, that God has spoken through them
in a unique way, but no logic or syllogism or computer

programming can prove it. And really, the New Testament

boohs don’t need to be proven. They need to be read

and pondered upon by people who are open to truth in

every area of life and experience. And when this happens

the Holy Spirit can and will persuade. He will persuade by

implanting faith— faith in Christ. This is my fifth point.

And it brings me back to where I started, namely, to the

point of the vast importance of the relationship with

Christ as constituting the major key to trust in the New
Testament documents.

It is to be admitted that there are many problems in

New Testament study. For example, the differences in

theological emphasis between the first three Gospels on

the one hand and John on the other, the five differ-

ent endings to the Gospel of Mark in the ancient manu-

scripts, the passage at the beginning of John 8 about the

woman taken in adultery (it isn’t in the oldest New Testa-

ment manuscripts), the lack of polish or even perhaps the

awkwardness of some of the Greek in the Book of Revela-

tion. I don’t know all the answers to these problems

and others. I have surmises on them — surmises that satisfy

me. But I’ll have to wait for good old NJU, the University

of the New Jerusalem, to get confirmation or nonconfirma-

tion.

On my fourteenth birthday my grandmother gave me a

copy of the Bible. She took care of me for three years

after my mother died, and I was an important person

in her life. Her husband had died at an early age, and

two of her three children had died in infancy or early

childhood. Only one daughter, my mother, grew to maturity.

She married and I was the only child of that union. Then
this only surviving daughter of my grandmother died in

her late 20s when I was two. My grandmother often said,

“Stanley is the only one I have left.”

Now my grandmother didn’t know the difference be-

tween ontology and a telephone pole, but she knew

Christ and she knew the Bible. She read her Bible through

every year for forty years. And in this Bible that she gave

me when I was fourteen she wrote something out of a full

heart on one of the back pages. I found it a couple of

years later.

This is what it said: “Stanley, how I wish you would

love your Bible. Read it often. Study it. Learn its truths

and lay them up in your heart and mind. There are many
things in it to be of interest to you if you get interested in

them. Daily I will pray you may love this book and its

message as I love it. Read it as you read no other book.

Read it. Let it speak to you as it always speaks if we
hunger and thirst for truth. If we know the truth and do
the truth it shall make us free — free in Christ Jesus who
is Truth itself. Grandmother.”

The time I first read that statement it didn’t mean very

much to me, but after I found Christ or He found me or we
found each other when I was twenty it became very

meaningful to me, and the Bible became very meaningful

to me. And it still is. Amen and Amen. Thank you,

Grandmother. Thank you, God. ^0
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Churches of the Middle East

by Larry Kehler

Contrary to popular belief in North America, the church

still has a firm foothold in the Middle East. Islam is obvi-

ously the dominant religion, but Christianity is well repre-

sented in the four Arab countries in the Middle East on

which this series of articles has focused.

Over six million Christians reside in Egypt, Jordan,

Lebanon, and Syria. Egypt has the largest number, 4,270,000

(13 percent of its total population). Lebanon has the heavi-

est concentration of Christians of the four countries, 50

percent of its two million people. In both Jordan and Syria

approximately 10 percent of the people are Christian.

North American Christians, particularly the Protestants,

have tended to view the churches in the Middle East not

only as small, but as reactionary, and perhaps even unfaith-

ful. The view from within, however, gives one a different

impression. This is not to say that the churches in the area

do not have problems. They are surrounded by them.

At times their millennia-old traditions serve as barriers

to a more dynamic outliving of the gospel, but at other

times their traditions and their intimate understanding of

the area’s culture and people have saved them from being

wiped out.

Larry Kehler is editor of The Mennonite. This is the final article in a

series written after his participation in a Middle East study tour last

spring.

Few Protestants and Anglicans. Protestants and Angli-

cans, despite years of missionary effort, have not been able

to make much of an impact on this area. Together their

membership in the four countries is 180,000. They make

up only about 3 percent of the total Christian community,

and most of their members have been drawn from the

other Christian groups, rather than from among the peo-

ple who are not Christians.

Social and religious sanctions against conversion from

one religion to another are still stringent. Interfaith mar-

riages in most communities are rare. When they occur,

severe reactions may result. In some regions persons who
intermarry are ostracized or even killed. Such violent re-

sponses, however, seem to be waning somewhat.

The Christians are worried about the loss of their best-

trained people to the West. They tend to be the wealthiest

as well as the best-educated people in these countries, al-

though they, too, have many poor and illiterate members.

Those who have completed their university education, and

who can afford it, go to the United States or Europe for

graduate training. Once they have tasted of the affluent

life in the West, they are loathe to return.

A pastor’s wife in Ramallah, on the West Bank, bemoaned

the loss of their most gifted young people to America. Her

fervent wish was that more than the stones would remain
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Larry Kehler (left) talking with MCC agriculturist John Hubert about
irrigation in northern Jordan.

in the Holy Land to testify to the fact that this is the

land of Jesus’ birth. She said that she would prefer that

their young people go to Islamic Arab countries to work

rather than going to the United States. The likelihood of

their returning to the land of their birth, she felt, would

be greater if they worked in Arab lands.

We spoke in Damascus to Patriarch Elias IV of the

Antioch Patriarchate of the Greek Orthodox Church. He
expressed interest in having more exchanges between

his 200,000-member church and churches in the West, but

he said he had little patience for one-time visits.

With an animated sparkle in his eyes, he insisted that if

Western Christians really want to get to know Oriental

Christians, it is essential that they do this over a longer

period of time. He was critical of the ecumenical move-
ment’s depersonalized attitude to relationships. He de-

scribed the World Council of Church’s approach as just

“business meetings.” People moving in these circles, he said,

don’t get to know each other heart-to-heart.

The patriarch felt that the Roman Catholic Church’s un-

yielding and rigid stance through the centuries helped to

create the serious cleavage between Christians and Muslims.

He said he has close contacts with both Muslims and Jews.

His doctor and confidant, he said, is Jewish. And he was one
of only two Christians invited to sit in as an observer at

the Islamic conference in Lahore, Pakistan, in 1972.

When we asked what message he had for the Christians

in North America, he said in his characteristically lively way,

“Tell them to be good Christians. Good Christians don’t

fight each other.” He was referring to the North American
churches’ propensity to side with Israel against the Arabs

in almost every case, even though many of them are fellow

Christians.

We also conversed with two Palestinian pastors, both of

them Anglicans. Nearly 30 percent of the two million

Palestinians are Christian.

Elia Khouri served a parish on the West Bank until

the Israeli occupation force expelled him from his homeland

in 1969. He is now pastor in Amman, Jordan.

Mr. Khouri’s feelings about his people’s displacement run

deep. He sees Zionism as a demonic force. But he added
quickly that he does not hate the Jewish people. “In

1920-48 we were ready to live peacefully in one country

with the Jews,” he said. “We looked forward to their

expertise to help develop our country.”

Forgiving and Forgetting. When asked if the Arabs

could ever again relate positively to the Israelis, he replied

with an Arab proverb: “We become the closest friends with

those with whom we have been at enmity. The Pales-

tinians are a forgiving and a forgetting people, he added.

His first response to his expulsion from the West Bank

was to seethe and suffer silently, but gradually he be-

gan to see that no one can recognize the pain suffered

by a silent people. Since then he has been speaking out

against the wrongs done against his people.

He said he does not ask North Americans to become
pro-Arab in their outlook, but he urged them to try to

see both points of view honestly.

The first step toward a settlement of the Palestinian

question, which is one of the most basic problems stand-

ing in the way of peace in the Middle East, is in the hands

of the Israelis and the Americans, he said. If they do not

offer an acceptable solution, the Palestinians will continue

to press for their rights. They will fight to the last man,

said Mr. Khouri.

The Mennonite churches of North America are repre-

sented in the Middle East through a mission board and the

Mennonite Central Committee. Four couples and a short-

term worker, serving under the Mennonite Board of Mis-

sions, Elkhart, Indiana, are located in Israel. MCC is active

in Jordan, the West Bank and Jerusalem, and Egypt.

At the close of 1973, MCC had eighteen persons in the

Middle East and it expended $334,000 during the course of

the year. Its projects include the placement of teachers in

Cairo, and the operation of educational, community develop-

ment, and agricultural ventures in Jordan and West Bank.

The program directors in both Jordan and Jerusalem oc-

casionally have the opportunity to engage persons of

various points of view in dialogue about potential steps

toward peace in the Middle East.

More than stones are echoing the message of the gospel

in the Middle East. The substantial Christian presence

here could be an important component in the search for

peace and justice. It is needful though, they told us, that

the churches of North America and Europe begin to recog-

nize their faith-ties not only to the Jewish people but to

the Christians in the Middle East. ^
Gospel Herald
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While Making Gravy
by Katie Funk Wiebe

One evening as I was preparing supper, I looked out the

window to see a middle-aged man forcing a young

high-school-age girl into his car. When she resisted, his

fist smashed into her face. Though quite uncertain tihat I

was going to do, I rushed outside.

By then a neighbor was running toward the couple

ahead of me, shouting to the man to quit abusing the girl,

who had fallen to her knees. Startled by the sudden ap-

pearance of my neighbor, the man jumped into his car and

backed away. At the same time some friends of the girl

picked her up in another car, indicating to us that it was

a family quarrel.

1 went back to my gravy-making, thinking some deep

thoughts about involvement. I think I was glad my neigh-

bor had also seen the incident. If he hadn’t been there,

would my voice have been loud enough to stop the man’s

actions? If my words hadn’t stopped him, what would I

have done?

How much would I have been willing to risk for the sake

of the girl, someone I had never seen before? How loudly

would I have been willing to speak and act in her defense,

even though this incident was a family affair and prob-

ably none of my business?

I still don’t know the answers to these questions.

Though most of us are rarely faced with breaking up a

fistfight, I decided as I stirred my gravy that the challenge

to become a spokesman or an advocate for another person

is a daily occurrence. That’s what Christianity is all

about. Like Christ, who spoke up for the weak and defense-

less against the powerful Pharisees, each day we need to

add our voice and our acts wherever we can to counter

evil in all forms, whether it’s a social matter or an individ-

ual problem. A Christian must be an advocate.

The word “advocate” sounds stuffy. Maybe that’s why

we don’t use it. In ancient times, it was used with

two related meanings. Demosthenes, the orator, used it to

designate friends who voluntarily stepped in and personally

urged the judge to decide in favor of their friend. Christ

is this kind of an advocate even now: “If any man sin,

we have an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the

righteous,” wrote the Apostle John.

Another common meaning of the word in Bible times

was “one called to another’s side to aid him.” In the early

church, the deacons were called to act as spokesmen for

the widows who were not getting enough food at the

distribution centers. Today deacons are still expected to

be open advocates for the weak.

As I continued to think about the street incident, I

realized that we tend to think of oppressed people as those

who get mugged. How'ever, oppression comes in so many
other guises, often we don’t see where we can add our

voice.

Why do people like Ralph Nader? Because he acts as

their advocate in consumer problems. Their lemon is also

his lemon.

Why did Martin Luther King, Jr., gain such a following?

Because he acted as a spokesman for a powerless people.

And people turned to John F. Kennedy for the same rea-

son. He defined for them the possibility of freedom.

Why is Common Cause gaining appeal? Because this

national lobby speaks for the ordinary citizen who finds

corrupt political practices too big a foe to fight alone.

The newer programs for the mentally ill and the

retarded are incorporating the principle of advocacy—
of being a spokesman for the one who cannot defend him-

self.

Gloria Steinem has followers because she articulates

for some women what they cannot say for themselves. She

offers them hope for change.

The new journalism, also called advocacy journalism,

purports to speak more clearly for the people by offer-

ing them background and interpretation instead of sterile

objectivity.

Everyone needs an advocate at some time, whether it is

just a friend who will persuade the plumber to make a

call at your house to fix a stopped drain or someone to

write a job recommendation.

But the ones who need it worst are the sick, the blind,

the elderly, the unborn, the orphaned, the defrauded, the

rejected — anyone who is powerless because of his own

sin or another’s. He needs a defender like Christ who is

our Advocate.

People who cannot hear the words “social action” with-

out looking for an Alka-Seltzer might try the word

“advocate” instead, I decided, as I switched off the range.

Some of the heroes in the halls of faith in Hebrews 11

won their place because they “overthrew kingdoms, estab-

lished justice, and saw God’s promises fulfilled” (v. 33;

NEB). They were advocates — people who speak and act

on Christ’s behalf for the person who has no courage or

power to keep going.

But if becoming an advocate might mean a fist in my
face, would I be willing? By the time my thinking had

progressed this far, it was time to eat supper. Maybe

tomorrow I’d have another chance to think and do some-

thing about it ... if I didn’t go shopping. ^
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Christian Lifestyle Studied

church news

Christian Lifestyle was the theme of a

seminar coordinated by the Stewardship

Department of the National Council of

Churches. The seminar was held at Paris

Landing State Park in Tennessee July

29-Aug. 2. This seminar was a follow-up

to a meeting at Estes Park in Colorado

in 1973. Participants were persons and

their spouses who carry stewardship re-

sponsibilities for a variety of Christian

groups. Attendance ranged from 50 to 65.

John Rudy, Mennonite Foundation of

Mennonite Mutual Aid, and Howard Zehr,

Mennonite Board of Congregational

Ministries, were representatives of the Men-

nonite Church. The overarching ques-

tions were, "What lifestyle is appropriate

in an economy where the rich grow

richer and the poor become more poverty-

stricken? How should Christians respond

in a practical way to this dilemma?”

The focus of the seminar was personal.

It was intended to help stewardship per-

sons and their families find an appropriate

lifestyle in harmony with the teachings

of Jesus. Building a caring-sharing Chris-

tian community in the seminar group

provided a context for the common
search. Each day began with a meaning-

ful, creative worship service led by Robert

Richardson, Jr., a minister of the Pres-

byterian Church from Atlanta, Georgia.

Biblical input followed by Paul Hammer
of the Colgate Theological Seminary,

Rochester, New York. He had just com-

pleted a year of biblical studies in Scot-

land on the shalom concept which he

related to stewardship. Other skilled lead-

ers led the small-group sessions.

Hammer's input gave a good perspective

for our understanding of peace. He inter-

preted shalom in terms of harmony,

well-being, health, wholeness; this is the

foundation for a stewardship concern and

emphasis. The call to stewardship is to be

viewed as God’s call to personal whole-

ness and to participation in His continu-

ing, liberating work of bringing about

wholeness.

Hammer traced several basic biblical

themes. The Adam and Eve story has to

do with the problem of human identity

which is then symbolized in baptism. It

is in baptism that we find and express

our new identity with Christ as His peo-

ple.

Hammer pointed out how we most often

associate the concept of sacrifice with

stewardship; we usually give first emphasis

to the matter of giving up something.

However, the real meaning of sacrifice

has to do with making holy or setting

apart for God. God is inviting His people

to invest themselves with their resources

for Him for the purpose of bringing

about wholeness within themselves and

within His universe. Baptism therefore

marks one for a global responsibility.

Too often participation in the work of

the church seems boring when it should

be exciting as we participate in bringing

about wholeness. The concepts presented

by Paul Hammer had many implications

for us as a people of God, particularly for

those of us who are a part of the his-

toric peace church movement.

A set of tapes of Hammer’s presen-

tations are being secured for the Menno-

nite Board of Congregational Ministries

Audio Visual Department and will be

available for rental by interested churches

and groups. — Howard Zehr, associate

secretary, Mennonite Board of Congrega-

tional Ministries

Children Visit the Country
Two hundred and sixty-four children

from seventeen city churches spent two

weeks in the country this summer. Their

visits were coordinated by the Children’s

Visitation Program of Eastern Board,

Salunga, Pa.

The children were from churches in

New York City, Washington, D.C., Reading,

and Philadelphia, as well as Harrisburg,

Lancaster, and others. There were even

12 children from New Haven, Connecticut.

Several host families mentioned that

the contact with the city children helped

them understand city dwellers better. "I

think we actually learned more than

the child we were hosting did,” said one

father. “I knew very little about inner-

city life. So having Colleen with us for

two weeks was a wonderful opportunity.”

‘‘The contact with city children has

helped our own children become aware

that not everyone lives as we do,” said

another host parent. “It helps to broaden

their horizons.”

Several new features were incorporated

into the Children’s Visitation Program

this year. Six of the city churches sent

promotional teams into several Lancaster

area Mennonite churches to develop

interest in the program. This acquainted

people with the inner-city churches as

well as with the Visitation Program.

An orientation was held for the host

families. The sharing at that meeting

helped some new hosts overcome their

fears and enjoy their child’s visit more.

Nelson and Betty Good, Washington, D.C.,

as resource persons aided in the discussion.

The Burnside Mennonite Church in New
York City discovered another way to

make the children’s visit meaningful.

When it was time for the children from

Burnside to come home, their parents

came by bus to Lancaster to meet them.

After touring Lancaster they shared with

the children and host families in a fellow-

ship meal at “Our Barn.” Then every-

one enjoyed horseback and pony rides

before they left for New York.

“I heard a lot of favorable comments

from hosts this year,” Arlene Mellinger,

coordinator of Children’s Visitation,

said. “We had a number of new hosts,

but there were many experienced host

families too. The success of this program

depends so much on the cooperation

and flexibility of host families. I felt this

cooperation this year and was grateful.”

Washington, D.C., VSers give choric reading at

Diakonia.

Youth Celebrate

Service Experiences

Diakonia, a service celebration held Aug.

24 and 25 at “Our Barn,” a youth center

sponsored by the New Danville (Pa.) Men-
nonite Church ended with a commitment

to share Christ’s love.

The whole audience on Sunday eve-

ning gathered near the stage to affirm

their love for Christ and willingness

to be used by Him. “It was a beautiful

experience,” one youth said. “We could

feel the presence of God as we, as a

group, committed our lives to Him.”

This affirmation grew out of the previ-

ous fellowship and sharing of service

experiences. A choric given by the Wash-
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ington, D.C., and Philadelphia VSers

Saturday night told of their struggles in

a non-Christian environment and of their

triumphs together. A slide presentation

gave an overview of summer service ex-

periences. And Hubert Brown helped Don
Jacobs to wrap it all up with a short

meditation.

On * Sunday afternoon, youth from

Mellingers, Mount Joy, and other area

churches shared what their week of VS
was like. The reports mentioned the

extreme poverty many of the groups

found. But everyone agreed it was good

to be able to help, even for such a short

time. Many told that they themselves had

grown spiritually.

The discussion groups on Sunday after-

noon batted around questions like. How
does one know where he is called to

help? and What are the best ways to

help anyway?
In the evening Al Schnupp outlined

in a skit the tragedy of not heeding God’s

call to service. Don Jacobs and Hubert

Brown followed that with a discussion of

Jesus’ command to feed His sheep.

“We need to develop a love relationship

with God and then spread His love to

those around us,” Hubert Brown said.

“Then God will work His will through us.”

Flexibility Navaho Style

for Conservation Project

The original plan for an irrigation proj-

ect to open new farm land and collect

runoff water on the Navaho Indian Reser-

vation, Black Mountain, Ariz., has been
modified due to a conflict in ideas among
Navahos. According to Mennonite Board

of Missions representative Paul Landes,

the extent of the small-farm land con-

servation project is at this point indefi-

nite. It will continue on a smaller scale

than planned, involving one or two
families.

Paul is working with Ethelou Yazzi,

a Navaho graduate of Goshen (Ind.)

College and director of Rough Rock
Demonstration School near Black Moun-
tain. The idea for the conservation

project originated at the school. Dale
Swartzendruber, a soil physics researcher

and professor at Purdue (Ind.) University,

then conducted a conservation project

feasibility study.

"People here like Paul’s approach in

helping to coordinate the conservation

project,” said Stanley Weaver, home mis-

sions worker on the reservation since

1954. Stanley observed that Paul’s

flexibility, his willingness to let the soil

conservation project grow from the peo-

ple themselves, is a major strength of re-

lief and service’s involvement on the

Navaho Reservation.

In addition to helping coordinate the

conservation project at Black Mountain,

Paul serves as administrator for ten

Voluntary Service units in the Southwest.

“Our involvement in the Navaho con-

servation program is an example of our

interests in social and economic develop-

ment where VS personnel are not in-

volved,” said secretary of relief and ser-

vice, John Eby. “People are generally

unaware that the Relief and Service

Committee does more than administer VS
units.”

Baptism in Galilee

“My baptism is a pleasant memory of

making my decision to walk with Jesus

more clear in my own mind, and also

letting my friends know about it. Now I

know that I am a part of the church,

the family of God.”

Carolyn Swarr is baptized in the Sea of Gali-

lee by her father, Paul Swarr, while her

sister, Evelyn, provides music.

So wrote Carolyn Swarr after her

baptism in the Sea of Galilee on the

second Sunday in June, Carolyn, daugh-

ter of Bertha and Paul Swarr, who serve

with Mennonite Board of Missions in

Israel, chose the site because the sea re-

minds her of Jesus, who was often found
there.

While waiting for friends to assemble on
the shore to witness the occasion, Carolyn
bent down to pick up a stone at the wa-
ter’s edge. “What do you think hap-

pened?” she asked. “I slipped on a wet
stone and sat flat in the water! I was
embarrassed, but it didn’t really matter.”

As those gathered sang “I Have
Decided to Follow Jesus,” Carolyn and
her father, in white robes over swim-
suits, walked into the water.

“Dad asked me if it was my intention

to follow Jesus all my life. I said, ‘Yes.’

Then he baptized me,” Carolyn ex-

plained, and continued:

“After I changed clothes we all went

into the lovely little YMCA chapel where

we could look out over the beautiful sea.

We sang again and then my father and

several other friends placed their hands

on my head, symbolic of the Holy Spirit

being in my life to give me strength to

follow Jesus.

“Then we had the Lord’s Supper to-

gether. This was my first time to take

the bread and the wine in remembrance
of Jesus’ giving His life for me.

“Mother handed me a surprise gift

and said, ‘Here is a special box of vita-

mins and minerals. If you take some
every day you will be strong and healthy.’

Under the wrapping I found an illustrated

edition of the Living Bible. Now I under-

stand that she was talking about the

spiritual strength which comes from daily

reading God’s Word and praying.

“I now know that baptism is a symbol

of dying to my sinful nature and being

raised to a new life, as Romans 6 de-

scribes. I know also that all those who
love and obey Jesus and are baptized,

are part of God’s big family. This is

what baptism means to me.”

Floods and Drought

Press India

India and Bangladesh continue to

fight famine amid both floods and drought.

Church World Service in New York

City received cables indicating severe

flood damage in early August to houses

and crops in Bangladesh with a grave

threat of cholera.

The Christian Science Monitor re-

ported Aug. 19 that while floodwaters

from monsoon rains cover almost half of

Bangladesh along with vast areas of India,

other parts are hard hit by drought.

Madhya Pradesh officials described con-

ditions as “near famine.” After a lean

winter harvest, India has poor stocks in its

granaries.

In Bihar, Indian air force helicopters are

parachuting food to marooned villagers.

Arvilla Flisher, Mennonite Board of Mis-

sions worker in Satbarwa, wrote that heat

and humidity have followed the earlier

rains. “With the impossible prices, one
wishes farmers could raise their own food,

but they need rain,” she said.

From Yeotmal, Vesta and Paul Miller

wrote on Aug. 9 that the wells on the

Union Biblical Seminary campus were dry;

“If it were not for the city water, we
could not keep the seminary open.” Four
days later they reported that rains

closed roads and water is in nearby

streams for the first time this year.
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Phoenix VS orientation group Elkhart VS orientation group

49 Enter Voluntary Service

Simultaneous Voluntary Service orien-

tations in Phoenix, Ariz., and Elkhart, Ind.,

sent 49 new volunteers into Mennonite

Board of Missions VS units. Orientees

spent Aug. 18 to 23 acquainting them-

selves with the VS program and examin-

ing their motivation for entering service.

Phoenix Orientation, back row (left to

right): Wendell Weaver, Royersford, Pa.,

to La Junta, Colo.; Herschel Stauffer,

Milford, Neb., to Phoenix, Ariz.; Henry

Hickman, Lebanon, Ore., to Amarillo,

Tex.; Barbara Carrels, Albany, Ore., to

La Junta, Colo.; and Ruben Garcia, Pre-

mont, Tex., to Surprise, Ariz.

Third row: Elmer and Clara Springer,

Goshen, Ind., to Glenhaven, Ariz.; Linda

Richert, Newton, Kan., to Stockton, Calif.;

Esther Thomas, Dalton, Ohio, to Tucson,

Ariz.; Pam Meyers, Perkasie, Pa., to

Colorado Springs, Colo.: Kathy Sauder,

Kitchener, Ont., to Phoenix, Ariz.; and

Stan Kauffman, Marshallville, Ohio, to

Boise, Idaho.

Second row: Kathy Richards, Lombard,

111., to Buckeye, Ariz.; Beth Regier,

West Liberty, Ohio, to Phoenix, Ariz.;

Janet Buehrer, Archbold, Ohio, to Port-

land, Ore.; Peggy Shantz, Elkhart, Ind.,

to La Junta, Colo.; Sandy Mast, Middle-

bury, Ind., to Glenhaven, Ariz.; Janice

Wingert, Chambersburg, Pa., to Boise,

Idaho; and Sharon Miller, Howe, Ind., to

Phoenix, Ariz.

Front row: Sharon Herschberger,

Shipshewana, Ind., to Boise, Idaho;

Terry Rediger, Salem, Ore., to La Junta,

Colo.; Alice and Jim Swartzentruber,

Mt. Eaton, Ohio, to Walsenburg, Colo.; Jim

Schrock, Millersburg, Ohio, to Amarillo,

Tex.; and John and Sharon Miller,

Millersburg, Ohio, to Inglewood, Calif.

Elkhart Orientation, back row (left to

right): Ida Raber, Wooster, Ohio, to Eureka

111.; Sharon Jones, Bremen, Ind., to Man-
tua, Ohio; Karen Birky, Tremont, 111.,

to Omaha, Neb.; and Gloria Howell,

Columbiana, Ohio, to Eureka, 111.

Third row: Joyce Bontrager, Kokomo,
Ind., to Toledo, Ohio; Donna Yoder,

Mendon, Mich., to Mantua, Ohio; Evelyn

Snyder, St. Jacobs, Ont., to Indianapolis,

Ind.; Janet Oswald, Oakland, Neb., to

Henderson, Neb.; and Becky Kanagy, Mt.

Gilead, Ohio, to London, Ont.

Second row: David Lehman, Elkhart,

Ind., to Colorado Springs, Colo.; LuAnn
Musselman, Gettysburg, Pa., to Omaha,
Neb.; Laurel Miller, Valparaiso, Ind., to

Indianapolis, Ind.; Lynn Van Dervort,

Farmington, Ohio, to Eureka, 111; Mar-

cella Oswald, West Point, Neb,, to 'London,

Ont.; Linda Troyer, Harrisonburg, Va.,

to Henderson, Neb.; and Jerry Shoemaker,

Dakota, 111., to Henderson, Neb.

Front row: Steve Janzen, Hesston,

Kan., to Clintwood, Va.; Herbert Troyer,

Harrisonburg, Va., to Indianapolis, Ind.;

Wayne Yantzi, Tavistock, Ont., to Omaha,

Neb.; Jerome Hickman, Lebanon, Ore., to

Eureka, 111.; Lynn Gingerich, Parnell,

Iowa, to Aibonito, P.R.; and Tim Leh-

man, West Liberty, Ohio, to London, Ont.

Not pictured: Esther Penner, Hillsboro,

Kan., to Champaign-Urbana, 111.

Other VS openings remain.

Detwiler to Administer

Glenwood Sprgs. Hospital

Elbert Detwiler has been named ad-

ministrator of Glenwood Springs (Colo.)

Hospital, a small community-owned institu-

tion administered since 1955 by Menno-
nite Board of Missions through its Health

and Welfare Division.

Elbert studied at Adams State College,

Alamosa, Colo., and received his master’s

in hospital administration from the Medi-

cal College of Virginia, Richmond. He is

now administrator at Edward W. Me-

Cready Hospital, Crisfield, Md.

“We anticipate growth at Glenwood
Springs,” said secretary of health and

welfare Luke Birky, pointing out that

the community is located near Colorado’s

oil-shale area.

Elbert succeeds past Glenwood Springs

administrator Al Herron. Until he and

his wife, Anna Mae, and their two young

sons arrive in Glenwood Springs in

October, Sam Radke, controller of the

hospital, will serve as interim administra-

tor.

Eight Evening Courses

Offered at Goshen
Eight courses will be offered Tuesday

and Thursday evenings this fall at Goshen

College in the “Continuing Education”

program.

These courses are made available

especially to community persons who are

unable to take daytime courses. Interested

persons may contact the college admis-

sions office for registration information.

Howard Charles, a member of the faculty
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of the Associated Mennonite Biblical

Seminaries, Elkhart, will instruct “Biblical

Studies: The Book of Revelation,” offered

Tuesday evenings. The course will include

lectures, research, and discussion on “Reve-

lation” and its themes.

Other Tuesday evening courses include

“The Christian Life,” instructed by
Dorothy Nyce. The class will focus on

relationship and the church and will in-

clude discussion of Christian growth and
practical daily problems.

“Personnel Management,” instructed

by Rudolph Dyck, will be a study of per-

sonnel-human relationships and an analy-

sis of the way business firms utilize and
develop their human resources.

“Communication and Small Groups”
will be instructed by Roy Umble. The
class will be the study of the principles,

types, and methods of small-group com-

munication. It is based on the concept

that reflective thinking and rational

decisions are best achieved through co-

operative discourse of groups.

Jack Dueck will instruct “Genre Studies:

Novel,” which is the study of major

novelists through lecture, discussion, and

readings.

“Church Music,” the examination of the

vocal and instrumental music of various

church traditions, will be instructed by

Mary Oyer. The course will emphasize

texts and tunes of The Mennonite Hymnal.

“U.S. 1789-1877: Nation-Building,

Slavery, Crusading, War" will be instructed

by Theron Schlabach. The class will give

attention to social ideas and theories,

abolition and other reforms, and the ex-

perience of blacks and Indians.

A Thursday evening course offered

this fall will be “Business Law,” and will

be instructed by R. Gordon Lord, an at-

torney with the firm of Yoder, Ainlay,

Ulmer & Buckingham, of Goshen. The
course will study the principles of contract,

sales, agency, negotiable instruments,

property, insurance, corporation, and bank-

ruptcy.

All evening courses begin at 7:00 with

the first classes held Thursday, Sept. 12,

and Tuesday, Sept. 17. The fall trimester

at Goshen is from September 12 to De-

cember 18.

GC in Black for 35th

Consecutive Year
Unaudited reports released in early

August show Goshen College ended its

1973-74 fiscal year with a gain from

operations of $1,738.44, announced J.

Robert Kreider, Ifcisiness manager of the

college.

This is the 35th consecutive year Go-
shen has ended its fiscal year without a

deficit in operations, according to college

officials.

A number of factors accounted for the

college ending in the black this year,

reported Kreider. “First the college had

a good winter trimester enrollment, which

helped tuition income. Also we had very

good contributed support from all consti-

tuent groups and had very fine coopera-

tion by all administrative offices and all

departments of the college in staying

within their operating budgets.”

Kreider also pointed out the college

had real fuel savings this winter, consider-

ing the energy crisis. “During the Christ-

mas break, for example, we had all thermo-

stats in campus buildings turned down as

much as was safe,” Kreider added.

Another factor in this year’s budget

was that there was more income from
auxiliary operations than had been ex-

pected. Kreider also explained that the

college tried to have only minimal equip-

ment renovation and repair without fall-

ing behind in renovation needs. However,
certain renovations were started this year

which were supported by grants.

In 1973-74 $1,465,707 was received by

the college in gifts and grants from all

sources for all purposes. This figure was

$172,085 greater than in 1972-73. Of
this amount, $586,550 was received for

operating purposes.

CHINESE EYES
by Marjorie Waybill

Becky was enjoying her day at school. Suddenly,

one of the older boys called her Chinese eyes. Those

who heard him were staring at her. Why?
Sometimes kids called Laura names, too, and it

always made Becky's stomach feel sick. She felt that

way now.

CHINESE EYES, through sensitive pictures and

words, builds understanding among children who are

different. A delightful, happy book any child will

enjoy.

Helpful for the minority child, as well as the child

who associates with those from other ethnic back-

grounds. Primary age. Illustrated in full color. Hard-

cover $5.95
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Bequests and matured annuities to the

college totaled $77,394 in 1973-74 and

government appropriations totaled $276,-

291, down $50, 138 from the previous year.

Government appropriations were for a

variety of special and limited projects

and purposes, such as student financial aid

through work-study, nursing traineeships

and scholarships, curriculum development

in nursing and international education.

Contributed support for operating pur-

poses in 1973-74 shows gifts from the

Mennonite Church at $187,819, up $5,679

from last year. Goshen College alumni

contributed $200,355 in 1973-74, down
$13,359 from the previous year when a

special matching gift program was in ef-

fect.

In other unrestricted giving, business and

industries contributed $76,954 to the college

CBS-TV will broadcast two programs

on the religious significance of the

farm workers’ movement as part of the

series "Lamp unto My Feet.” The pro-

grams are being shown nationally on Sun-

day, Sept. 8, and Sunday, Sept. 15. Check

your local station for exact time.

Janice Sensenig, an elementary school

teacher, left the U.S. on Aug. 5 and ar-

rived in Kenya on Aug. 16. Her address

is Rosslyn Academy, P.O. Box 14146, West-

lands, Nairobi, Kenya.

Esther Sweigart, a nursing instructor,

left the U.S. Aug. 3 and arrived in

Nairobi, Kenya, on Aug. 4. After several

weeks of language study there she will go

to Tanzania, where her address will be

Shirati Hospital, Private Bag, Musoma,
Tanzania.

Ezra and John Tice, agricultural co-

op couple, left the U.S. and arrived in

Belize on Aug. 22. Their address is

P.O. Box 30, Orange Walk, Belize.

Edgar Metzler, formerly of Scottdale,

Pa., has joined the Goshen (Ind.) College

faculty this fall as an assistant professor

of political science and as an assistant

campus minister. He is a 1953 graduate

of Goshen College, and in 1958 graduated

from the Goshen Biblical Seminary.

In 1956-57 he was executive secretary

of the National Service Board for

Religious Objectors (NSBRO), was a Men-

nonite pastor from 1958-62; served as

executive secretary of the Mennonite

Central Committee Peace Section from

1962-67; and from 1967 to this year has

been a director and a consultant for the

Peace Corps.

Leo and Mary Yoder, doctor couple in

Ethiopia, left the U.S. on Aug. 18 and

arrived in Ethiopia on Aug. 22. Their

this past year and corporate support

through the Associated Colleges of Indiana

was $65,828, up $9,715. Foundation contri-

butions to Goshen College in 1973-74

amounted to $50,800.

In other giving for operating purposes,

friends of the college, who are not in-

cluded in any previous category, gave

$4,793.

Special gifts show a substantial increase

over last year’s $189,985 to $525,495 this

year. This was largely achieved through

a matching challenge grant from Lilly

Endowment, Inc., of Indianapolis. The grant

matches all gifts to the Goshen College

endowment fund to a maximum half

million dollars.

The challenge has encouraged many
designated gifts for endowment and it will

continue through July 4, 1976.

address is P.O. Box 84, Nazareth, Ethiopia.

Paul and Daisy Yoder, doctor couple

in Ethiopia, left the U.S. on Aug. 21

and arrived in Ethiopia*on Aug. 23. Their

address is P.O. Box 37, Nazareth, Ethiopia.

Jerry and Joy Birky, teacher/prin-

cipal couple in Tegucigalpa, Honduras,

left the U.S. and arrived in Honduras
for another term of service on Aug. 19.

Their address is Pine Grove Academy,
Apartado 143-C, Tegucigalpa, D.C.,

Honduras.

Victor and Viola Dorsch, teachers in

the Bible School in Bukiroba, Tanzania,

left the U.S. on Aug. 24 and arrived in

Tanzania on Aug. 26. Their address is

P.O. Box 7, Musoma, Tanzania.

Carolyn Yousey Kauffman, Hesston,

Kan., has joined the Goshen (Ind.) Col-

lege, faculty this fall as an instructor in

nursing. She is a 1969 Goshen College

graduate. She has been a staff nurse,

clinic nurse and technician and has served

part-time as public health nurse since

graduation. Also from 1971 to 1973 she

staffed and managed a group home for

delinquent girls in Sarasota, Fla. She has

been a nursing instructor at Hesston

College since 1973.

Millard and Priscilla Garrett, field

administrator for Guatemala, left the U.S.

on Aug. 12 and arrived in Guatemala the

same day. After several weeks there

they will go to Costa Rica for Spanish

language study, where their address will

be Apartado 4520, San Jose, Costa Rica.

After April, 1975 it will be San Pedro

Carcha, Alta Verapaz, Guatemala.

Stella Newswanger, a fraternal worker

in the Tanzania Mennonite Church, left

the U.S. on Aug. 21 and arrived in Tan-

zania on Aug. 25. Her address is P.O.

Box 7, Musoma, Tanzania.

Susan Rohrer, teacher/youth worker

in Tegucigalpa, Honduras, left the U.S.

and arrived in Honduras on Aug. 16.

Her address is Pine Grove Academy,

Apartado 143-C, Tegucigalpa, D.C., Hon-
duras.

Hana Wetseh was baptized by Pastor

Laurence Horst in Accra, Ghana, on July

28. Hana's husband, Abraham, is secretary

of the Ghana Mennonite Church evange-

lism committee. Friends of the Wetsehs

who witnessed the baptism shared with

them in a communion service following.

Elwood Schrock was ordained to the

ministry for the Exeland, Wis., congrega-

tion Aug. 18. Leroy Schrock brought the

message. Floyd Kauffman gave the charge

and presented him as their minister.

The American Mennonite Mission in

India was officially dissolved in July,

sixty-five years after the first constitution

was approved by Mennonite Board of

Missions. Earlier AMM was the overall

agency for directing Mennonite Church
missionary effort in India— planning

strategy, organizing stations, buying land,

placing workers. Today the Mennonite
Church in India is fully responsible for

program and witness.

Joao B. Lemos was ordained to the

Christian ministry July 28 to serve as

pastor of the Sertaozinho, Brazil, Menno-
nite congregation. Lemos, who is self-

employed, was called from among the

congregation. He has taken church leader-

ship studies by extension with missionary

Harvey Graber.

George and Lois Zimmerman, teach-

ers in the new Bible/Vocational Institute

at La Ceiba, left the U.S. and arrived in

Honduras on Aug. 16. Their address is

Apartado 77, La Ceiba, Honduras.

Sixteen persons were baptized into the

church in Guatemala City, Guatemala, re-

cently. Seven of these chose to be bap-

tized by pouring, and the other nine were

immersed.

Robert and Sandra Brubaker, mission

associates from Guatemala, left San Pedro

Carcha, Guatemala, on Aug. 12 and ar-

rived in the U.S. the same day. Their

address is R. 1, Richfield, Pa. 17086.

Paul Kennel, missionary in Vietnam,

left Danang, Vietnam, in the middle of

August and is scheduled to arrive in the

U.S. in September. His address will be

R. 2, Box 170, Lancaster, Pa. 17603.

James D. Kratz, Elkhart, joined the

management staff of Mennonite Mutual

Aid on Sept. 3. As office services man-

ager, he is responsible for personnel re-

cruitment and counseling, utilization of

office space and equipment, and the

supervision of secretarial, filing, and mail-

ing divisions. Kratz, a former missionary

to Argentina, was associate secretary for

overseas missions for the Mennonite Board

mennoscope
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of Missions since 1967.

Phil Rutt, a VSer in Orange Walk,

Belize, left Belize on Aug. 19 and arrived

in the U.S. on Aug. 24. His address is

Box 13, Blue Ball, Pa. 17506.

James Shenk, VSer in Orange Walk,

Belize, left Belize on Aug. 19 and arrived

in the U.S. on Aug. 24. His address is

Box 51, R.D. 2, Mt. Joy, Pa. 17552.

Nathan Showalter, mission associate in

Nairobi, Kenya, left Nairobi on Aug. 11.

Nate plans to travel for a number of

months and arrive in the U.S. near the

end of the year. Mail may be sent to

R. 1, Plain City, Ohio 43064.

Earl and Jennifer Weaver, VSers in

San Esteban, Honduras, left Honduras on

Aug. 6 and arrived in the U.S. the same
day. Their address is c/o Melvin Weaver,

R. D. 1, Middletown, Pa. 18901.

Special meetings: Milo Kauffman,

Hesston, Kan., at Yellow Creek, Goshen,

Ind., Sept. 15-22 and at Harrisonburg

Mennonite Church, Harrisonburg, Va.,

Sept. 29— Oct. 6.

New members by baptism: five at

Stuarts Draft, Va.; twelve at Mountain
View, Lyndhurst, Va.; six at Mt. Lena, Md.
Change of address: Newton S. and

Nellie Weber from West Liberty, Ohio,

to Walnut Court, Apt. A-3-1, 2000 South

15th Street, Goshen, Ind. 46526. Tel.: (219)

533-6118.

births

"Children are an heritage of the Lord" (Psalm 127:3)

Bender, Kenneth and Linda (Brubacher),

Port-au-Prince, Haiti, first child, Nathan Peter,

Aug. 14, 1974
Boettger, Sanford and Gwen (Calvert),

Tofield, Alta., third daughter, Leanne
Michelle, June 25, 1974.

Classen, Paul and Judy (Franz), Akron, Pa.,

second child, first son, Timothy John, Aug. 15,

1974.

Kanode, Charles and Janice (Ebersole),

Roaring Springs, Pa., second child, first

daughter, Andrea Janine, Aug. 17, 1974.

Lederman, Darrel and Becky (Sommers),
Sarasota, Fla., second daughter, Shana Dawn,
Aug. 19, 1974.

Lehman, Elton and Jane (Metzler), Castor-

land, N.Y., fourth child, first son, Randall LeRoy,
July 10, 1974

Miller, Albert F. and Sharon (Hofstetter),

Holmesville, Ohio, first child, Marla Joy, Aug.
11, 1974.

Miller, Darrell and Kay (Moshier), Charlottes-

ville, Va., first child, Zachary Ryan Moshier,

July 29, 1974.

Smith, Robert and Mary Jo (Smucker), War-
ren, N.J., first daughter. Heather Lynn, July

3, 1974.

Smucker, Glen D. and Lois M (Rittenhouse),

Orrville, Ohio, second child, first daughter,

Kathryn Marie, Apr. 10, 1974.

Zehr, David and Cheryl (Yordy), Albany, Ore.,

first child, Sarah Heather, Aug. 13, 1974.

Zehr, Edmund and Edith (Widrick), Castor-

land, N.Y., second child, first son, Christopher
Lee, July 6, 1974.

marriages

May the blessings of God be upon the homes estab-

lished by the marriages here listed. A six months'
free subscription to the Gospel Herald is given to

those not now receiving the Gospel Herald if the
address is supplied by the officiating minister.

Andre — Harpster. — Carl Andre, Arch-

bold, Ohio, Central cong., and Kathleen
Harpster, Pioneer, Ohio, United Methodist
Church, by Sidney David, Aug. 17, 1974.

Aufrance — Hershberger. — Dave Aufrance,

Cleveland, Ohio, Friends Church, and Cindy
Hershberger, Berlin, Ohio, Walnut Creek
cong., by Earl Smith and Ervin Schlabach, Aug.
10, 1974.

Boehr — Miller. — Ken Boehr, Blair,

Neb., and Kay Miller, Gulfhaven cong., Gulf-

port, Miss., by Lester Horst, Aug. 17, 1974.

Burkard — Gingerich. — Volker Burkard,
Waterloo, Ont., Mennonite Brethren Church, and
Barbara Gingerich, Baden, Ont., Steinman cong.,

by Gerald Schwartzentruber, Aug. 4, 1974.

Cressman — Bauman. — John Cressman
and Marilyn Bauman, Blenheim, Ont., cong., by
Gordon Bauman, father of the bride, and Dar-
rell Jantzi, June 8, 1974.

Cressman — Bearinger — Richard Cressman,
Blenheim, Ont., cong., and Susan Bearinger,

Mannheim, Ont., cong., by Gordon Bauman
July 20, 1974.

Eby — Zimmerman. — Larry Eby, Martindale,

Pa., and Laverne Zimmerman, Goodville, Pa.,

both from the Bethany cong., by Herman F.

Myers, July 6, 194.

Farrand — Springer. — James Farrand, Go-
shen, Ind., Methodist Church, and Beth
Springer, Goshen, Ind., College cong., by J.

Robert Detweiler, Aug. 17, 1974.

Harris — Kaufman. — Scot Harris, United

Is a college degree stillworth the cost?
You hear that question more and more these days.
Rising tuition and room and board fees have
forced many parents and prospective students to

seriously question whether a college education
is still a good investment.

We believe there are several questions that must
be faced before any decision about college is

made: What are your professional and vocational
goals? Do you need college training to achieve
them? If you don’t know what they are, would
college help clarify the options? Will college add
another dimension to your life experience that

otherwise cannot be achieved? And finally, what is

the cost of attending college, and how much assist-

ance can be obtained to defray those expenses?

No experience in life can be measured only in

dollars and cents, and a college education is no
exception. But the fact remains that the college

graduate will earn 49% more in his lifetime than a
high school graduate— a fairly impressive statistic

when you’re discussing returns on an investment.

But the greatest return on a college education is

not a higher income or a prestigious position.

Rather, it’s the opportunity and encouragement to

develop a world view, to gain an appreciation for

our Mennonite heritage, to achieve a more ex-
amined, fulfilling and responsible lifestyle, to learn
to deal with fundamental issues in life, and to

search for answers to basic questions about your-
self, your God and your responsibility to your
fellowmen.

Whether it’s for one year or a regular four-year
program, we think we have something to offer

young people in today’s society . . . opportunities in

a Christian community of learning and living that

are still well worth the investment in both time
and money.

If you’d like to hear more about the Goshen com-
munity, please write the Director of Admissions.

Goshen
COLLEGE
GOSHEN
INDIANA
46526
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Methodist Church, Goshen, Ind., and Gail

Kaufman, North Goshen cong., Goshen, Ind., by
T. H. Brenneman, Aug. 3, 1974.

Hostetler — Ebersol. — Amos O. Hostetler

and Carrie Ebersol, both from Topeka, Ind.,

Emma cong., by Ivan M. Miller, Aug. 17, 1974.

Huber — Flank. — Loren Huber, West
Chester, Iowa, Methodist Church, and Linda
Plank, Washington, Iowa, East Union cong., by
Lonnie Yoder, Aug. 17, 1974.

Miller — Keener. — Robert L. Miller, Lib-

erty, Pa., Morris Run cong., and Beverly J.

Keener, Rexville, N.Y., West Union cong., by
Melvin Kauffman, July 27, 1974.

Miller — Kennel. — Wayne D. Miller, Leban-
on, Ore., Fairview cong., and Julia K. Kennel,

Salem, Ore., Western cong., by Harvey Yoder,

June 30, 1974.

Miller — Rowell. — L. F. Miller, Jr.,

Harrisonburg, Va., and Peggy Rowell, Hickory,

N.C., by Mark Landis, Aug. 17, 1974.

Prouty — Welty. — Wilbur H. Prouty, Hess-

ton, Kan., Hesston Inter-Mennonite Fellowship,

and Idell E. Welty, Hesston, Kan., Hesston

cong., by Waldo E. Miller, Aug. 20, 1974.

Regan — Wideman. — Jeffrey Allen Regan,

Akron, N.Y., Catholic Church, and Mary Lou
Wideman, Akron, N.Y., Clarence Center cong.,

by Howard S. Bauman, Aug. 17, 1974.

Richards — Schultz. — William Richards,

Stratford, Ont., United Church, and Frieda

Schultz, Millbank, Ont., Poole cong., by Amsey
Martin, July 6, 1974.

Risser — Kauffman. — David Risser, Green-

castle, Pa., Marion cong., and Doris Kauffman,

Gordonville, Pa., Monterey cong., by Gordon
Zook, Aug. 3, 1974.

Rohrer — Beachy. — Russell S. Rohrer,

Manheim, Pa., Church of God, and Rosie E.

Beachy, Lancaster, Pa., Monterey cong., by
Gordon Zook, Aug. 10, 1974.

Schmidt — Martin. — Paul J. Schmidt, Gads-

hill, Ont., and Ada Martin, Milverton, Ont.,

both from Poole cong., by Amsey Martin and
Orval Jansen, Aug. 17, 1974.

Smith — Moyer. — G. Steve Smith, Hickory,

N.C., Hickory cong., and Jeannie Moyer,

Hickory, N.C., Mountain View cong., by Edward
Godshall, Aug. 4, 1974.

Steria — Boshart. — Perry Steria, Lowville,

N.Y., and Beth Boshart, both of Lowville cong.,

by Lloyd Boshart, July 27, 1974.

Swartzendruber — Hange. — David Swartz-

endruber, Goshen, Ind., College cong., and
Diane Hange, Blooming Glen, Pa., Blooming

Glen cong., bv J.
Robert Detweiler, June 8,

1974.

Umble — Zimmerman. — Ronald N. Umble,
Coatesville, Pa., Sandy Hill cong., and Diane

M. Zimmerman, Leola, Pa., Bethany cong., by
Herman F. Myers and J. Mark Stauffer,

Aug. 10, 1974.

Weller — Birkey. — Richard Weller, Rock-

ford, III., Methodist Church, and Judith Birkey,

Manson, Iowa, Manson cong., by Walter Smelt-

zer, Aug. 17, 1974.

Zehr — Eicher. — Ronald Zehr and Betty

Eicher, both from Milverton, Ont., Aug. 3, 1974.

obituaries
May the sustaining grace and comfort of our Lord

bless those who are bereaved.

Beiler, John Z., son of Menno S. and Nancy
(Beiler) Beiler, was born in Lancaster Co., Pa.,

Nov. 20, 1901; died of a heart attack at Mor-

gantown, Pa., Aug. 8, 1974; aged 72 y. On Feb.

27, 1926, he was married to Mabel Sweigart,

who survives. Also surviving are 2 sons (Samuel

S. and Sylvanus), one daughter (Mabel — Mrs.

Daniel B. Stoltzfus), and 2 sisters (Malinda Lapp
and Mary— Mrs. Daniel Beiler). One son (Paul)

preceded him in death. He was a member of

the Conestoga Mennonite Church, where fu-

neral services were held on Aug. 12, in charge

of Ira Kurtz; interment in the adjoining

cemetery.

Birkey, Hazel Mae, daughter of Ernest and
Sarah (Wenger) Swartzendruber, was born at

Palmer, Iowa, May 17, 1927; died of cancer at

a hospital in Ft. Dodge, Iowa, Aug. 4, 1974;

aged 47 y. On Nov. 15, 1946, she was married

to Elmer Birkey, who survives. Also surviving

are 2 children (Larry and Sandra), her parents,

3 brothers (Clifford, Emery, and John), and 2

sisters (Twila— Mrs. Dale Wenger and LeAnna
— Mrs. Wilbur Miller). A daughter (Shirley) pre-

ceded her in death on July 25, 1964. She was

a member of the Manson Mennonite Church,
where funeral services were held on Aug. 7,

in charge of Walter Smeltzer; interment in Rose

Hill Cemetery, Manson.
Good, Arlan R., son of Wilmer and Lila

(Birky) Good, was born in Valparaiso, Ind.,

Apr. 29, 1945; died of a heart condition at St.

Catherine’s Hospital, East Chicago, Ind., Aug.

14, 1974; aged 29 y. Surviving are one sister

(Shirlev Good), 3 brothers (Mark, Steve, and
Ronald), and his maternal grandparents (Jonas

and Lizzie Birky). He was a member of the

Hopewell Mennonite Church, where funeral

services were held on Aug. 17, in charge of

Samuel S. Miller and John F. Murray; interment

in Hopewell Cemetery.
Hostetler, Elsie Marie, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Ora Baker, was born at Protection, Kan.,

Feb. 22, 1926; died of cancer at the Harper
District Hospital, Harper, Kan., July 14, 1974;

aged 48 y. On Aug. 2, 1946, she was married

to Lester Hostetler, who survives. Also surviving

are 3 daughters (Diana — Mrs. Ron Peden,

Bonnie— Mrs. Michael Starry, and Sherlyn—
Mrs. Steve Ioeger), her parents, 2 sisters (Alma
— Mrs. Albert Hostetler and Virginia Lee— Mrs.

Sanford Oyer), and 2 granddaughters. She was

a member of the Pleasant Valley Mennonite

Church, where funeral services were held on

July 17, in charge of Robert O. Zehr, Waldo
Miller, and Gary Harms; interment in the

Pleasant Valley Mennonite Church Cemetery.

Kramer, Wilmer W., son of Israel G. and Ma-
tilda (Wolf) Kramer, was born at Line Lexington,

Pa., Dec. 25, 1894; died at Sellersville, Pa., Aug.

2, 1974; aged 79 y. On Jan. 22, 1921, he was

married to Bertha Detweiler, who preceded him in

death on Sept. 30, 1973. Surviving are 5 sons

(Roscoe D., Wilmer D., Jr., Roland D., Richard D.,

and Floyd D.), one daughter (Mrs. Olive Leever),

20 grandchildren, 11 great-grandchildren, and

2 sisters (Mrs. Martha Kinsey and Mrs. Walter

Myers). He was a member of the Rockhill Men-
nonite Church, where funeral services were held

on Aug. 6, in charge of Henry L. Ruth and Al-

vin D. Detweiler; interment in the adjoining

cemetery.

Miller, Lucinda, daughter of John and Lucinda

(Stutzman) Troyer, was born in Shickley, Neb.,

May 5, 1907; died at St. Vincent Hospital,

Erie, Pa., May 19, 1974; aged 67 y. On Aug.

18, 1927, she was married to Alton Miller, who
survives. Also surviving are 4 children (Ellis,

Joyce— Mrs. Richard Mast, Shirley— Mrs.

Donald Meabon, and Linda— Mrs. James Cope-

land) and 3 brothers (Abner, Daniel, and Ver-

non). She was preceded in death by five broth-

ers and 3 sisters. She was a member of the

Beaverdam Mennonite Church, where funeral

services were held on May 22, in charge of

Peter Wiebe; interment in Beaverdam Cemetery.

Miller, Mary B., daughter of Christian G.

and Lavina (Bender) Longenecker, was born

in Lancaster Co., Pa., Oct. 5, 1896; died at

the Lancaster General Hospital, Lancaster, Pa.,

June 22, 1974; aged 77 y. On Nov. 7, 1918,

she was married to Norman S. Miller, who
preceded her in death on Sept. 24, 1958. Sur-

viving are 5 children (G. Mildred— Mrs.

Parke Garber, C. Richard, H. Florence, A.

Arlene, and N. Parke), 15 grandchildren, 10

great-grandchildren, 4 brothers (Phares, Elam,
Bender, and Amos), and one sister (Rosa— Mrs.

Herbert Lesher). She was a member of the

Mount Joy Mennonite Church, where funeral

services were held on June 25, in charge of

Nevin L. Horst and Henry W. Frank; interment

in the Kraybill Mennonite Cemetery.
Moyer, Jolene Kay, daughter of Stanley and

Gloria (Keller), Moyer, was born at Sellersville,

Pa., Nov. 27, 1961; died of cancer at Sellersville,

Pa., Aug. 4, 1974; aged 12 y. Surviving are one
sister (Carol — Mrs. Dale Leatherman), 4

brothers (Harley, David, Brian, and Bradley),

maternal grandmother (Fannie Keller), and pa-

ternal grandmother (Mary Lizzie Moyer).
Funeral services were held at the Franconia

Mennonite Church on Aug. 8, in charge of

Leroy Godshall, Floyd Hackman, Earl Anders,

and Curtis Bergey; interment in the adjoining

cemetery.

Ruth, Noah M., son of Charles and Rosa
(Moyer) Ruth, was born at Colmar, Pa., June
3, 1888; died at his home at Souderton, Pa.,

Aug. 2, 1974; aged 86 y. Surviving are 3 sisters

(Edna— Mrs. Paul Hunsberger, Sallie Ruth, and
Cora— Mrs. Levi Hange) and 2 brothers (Lin-

ford M. and Winfield M.). He was a member
of the Line Lexington Mennonite Church, where
funeral services were held on Aug. 7, in

charge of Dan Longenecker and Claude Meyers;

interment in the Line Lexington Mennonite
Cemetery.
Schwartzentruber, Katie, daughter of Christian

and Mary (Roggie) Moser, was born at Kirsch-

nerville, N.Y., June 4, 1882; died at the Lewis

Co. Hospital on July 7, 1974; aged 92 y. On
Feb. 19, 1903, she was married to John B.

Schwartzentruber, who preceded her in death

on Feb. 23, 1943. Surviving are 2 sons (John

M. and Abner M.), 3 daughters (Sarah— Mrs.

Aaron Widrick, Mrs. Mary Tanner, and Esther
— Mrs. Vernon Zehr), 21 grandchildren, 19

great-grandchildren, one brother (Amos Moser),

and 3 sisters (Mrs. Esther Boshart, Mrs. Laura
Noftsier, and Rosella — Mrs. Aaron Erb). She
was preceded in death by one son (Christian)

and one great-grandson. She was a member of

the Lowville Mennonite Church. Funeral ser-

vices were held at the Croghan Mennonite
Church on July 10, in charge of Richard Zehr

and Stanley Tannery interment in the church

cemetery.

Taylor, Wilda M., daughter of George
and Sarah (Conklin) Miller, was born on Jan.

13, 1901; died at the Dunlap Hospital, Orrville,

Ohio, Aug. 4, 1974; aged 73 y. Surviving are

2 sons (Evan and Dwayne), 3 daughters (Esther

— Mrs. Orris Gerber, Ellen — Mrs. Marvin
Hostetler, and Mary— Mrs. Ian Schmucker), 22

grandchildren, 12 great-grandchildren, one
brother (Willard Miller), and one sister (Grace

— Mrs. Stanley Myers). She was a member of

the Martins Mennonite Church, where
funeral services were held on Aug. 7, in charge

of Wayne D. King and Harold Zehr; interment

in the Martins Cemetery.

Page 685 by Gayle Gerber Koontz; 688 by Sylvia Wea-
ver.

calendar

Annual Allegheny Conference Rally, Roaring Spring,

Pa., Sept. 28, 29.

Rocky Mountain Mennonite Fall Conference, Amarillo,

Tex., Oct. 11-13.

Centennial Mennonite Festival, Wichita, Kan., Oct.

11-13.

Assembly 75, in Central Illinois, Aug. 5-10, 1975.
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items and comments

Cattle Given Airlift to Africa

A herd of cattle bound for Africa pro-

vided an unexpected sight for travelers

at the International Airport in Harris-

burg, Pa.

Being loaded aboard a plane were 70

Holstein heifers on the way to Tan-

zania and a shipment for Cameroon in-

cluding 10 Holstein heifers, a Holstein

bull, 10 Jersey heifers, and a Jersey bull.

The cattle were being sent by Heifer

Project International, a nonprofit agency

supported largely by religious groups. In

a program coordinated from its head-

quarters in Little Rock, Ark., it has sent

1,000 cattle to 23 countries so far this

year, and more than 40,000 animals and

1.5 million chickens to 90 countries since

its founding in 1944.

The shipments have included sheep,

pigs, goats, rabbits, and even bees, in ad-

dition to cattle and poultry.

Persecution Reported in Chad Republic

Intense persecution of Christians is

taking place in the More Chari section

of southern Chad, according to a Baptist

evangelist who has taken refuge in

Nigeria.

Garba Gulai, a native of Chad, said that

at least four clergymen have been killed

and 14 pastors jailed at an unknown
place.

He alleged that some Christians were

tortured by the breaking of the limbs,

live burial, and crucifixion.

Mr. Gulai linked the persecution to a

cultural revolution, sanctioned by Chad’s

government, which stresses ancient

animist customs.

Alcohol Problems in Australia

It is reported that drunk drivers are

responsible for 50 percent of the fatal

road accidents in Australia. Further, a

recent report in the State of Victoria

by the Victorian Foundation on Alcohol-

ism and Drug Dependence states that

alcohol is the most abused drug in

Australia.

Relief Goods Destroyed

A $300,000 shipment of emergency
relief supplies intended for Cambodian
refugees was completely destroyed (Aug.

8) when a ship carrying the cargo was
sunk in Phnom Penh harbor by a guer-

rilla rocket attack, Catholic Relief Ser-

vices said.

The CRS shipment of dry milk, anti-

ceptic soap, blankets, used clothing, vita-

mins, antibiotics, malaria drugs, and hos-

pital equipment was aboard the S.S.

Kabbarli, out of Hong Kong.

Conscientious Objection Urged

in South Africa

The Rev. C. F. Beyers Naude, head of

the Christian Institute of Southern

Africa, said he is prepared to go to jail

if the government presses charges as a

result of a South African Council of

Churches’ resolution on conscientious

objection. Meeting in Hammanskraal in

Transvaal, the church council adopted a

measure calling on Christians to consider

conscientious objection as a way of oppos-

ing violence.

The lengthy document declared that

South Africa’s apartheid system imposes

“institutionalized violence’ on the black

majority. It said the armed forces are

being prepared to defend the “unjust

and discriminatory society’’ and Chris-

tians should consider not taking part in

the military. Furthermore, the resolution

said it is “hypocritical” to condemn the

violence of terrorists or “freedom

fighters ’ opposed to the system w hile the

government stays in power by violence.

Both Prime Minister John Vorster and

Minister of Defense P. W. Botha re-

acted angrily to the resolution.

Churchmen Assess Resignation of Nixon

The resignation of Richard M. Nixon

from the presidency was assessed in

moral terms by U.S. theologians and

churchmen.

While voicing sadness that a president

w ould be forced to resign. Episcopal Bishop

Hanford L. King, Jr., of Idaho said Mr.

Nixon’s resignation speech of Aug. 8 was

made by a man who seemed “unrepent-

ant. “It was a self-justifying and self-

serving speech with only a passing allusion

to any sense of wrong-doing," the

Idaho prelate added.

Father Richard McBrien of Boston

College said that “the real problem

with Nixon is that he never once gave

evidence that he appreciated the moral

dimension of Watergate.

The Rev. John Huffman, former pastor

of the Key Biscayne (Fla.) Presbyterian

Church which the Nixon family frequently

attended, felt the resignation was the best

thing for the nation.

“Here is a case in which a law and

order President has for over two years

consistently lied to the American peo-

ple,” said Mr. Huffman, now pastor of

Pittsburgh’s First Presbyterian Church.

“He lied to me personally. When I went

to him with my concern on Watergate

over a year and a half ago, he told me
he was doing everything within his

power to get to the very heart of the

matter.”

The White House “should be scrubbed

with Lysol,” said Dr. Carl F. H. Henry,

a well-known leader of U.S. Protestant

evangelicals.

Dr. Henry, interviewed by the Boston

Globe, said that “Middle America” believed

that the election of Mr. Nixon in 1968

would lead to “an era of moral awaken-

ing

—

“Conservative evangelicals expected

Nixon to contribute moral leadership and

stablization of the nation,” Dr. Henry said.

“We hoped for a moral vision to stimulate

ethical dedication to building a nation

morally and spiritually strong.” The result,

he continued, was the use of the slogan

“law and order to advance political

pragmatism and conceal moral compro-

mises.”

Brooks Hays, former U.S. congressman

from Arkansas and a former president of

the Southern Baptist Convention, said he

hopes that as Mr. Nixon reflects on

Watergate he “will be willing to assume

responsibility for his part with a forth-

rightness and penitence he has not yet

manifested. All of his fellow citizens

should refrain meanwhile from harboring

ill will toward him.”

Increase in Number
of Women Family Heads

Women heads of family increased as

much during 1970 to 1973 as during the

entire decade of the 1960s, according to

the U.S. Bureau of the Census.

During both periods, the number of

women family heads increased by one

million. The total went from 5.6 million

to 1970 to 6.6 million in 1973, the report

of the first statistical portrait of wom-
en family heads reveals.

The Census Bureau report also noted

that the median age of women family

heads had declined to about 45 years in

1973, whereas in 1960 it was about 50

years. “This is because a growing per-

centage of the total is separated or di-

vorced and a decreasing percentage of

widows,” the spokesman said. While the

number of white families headed by wom-
en is greater than the number of

black families, the proportion of black

families is greater— 9.6 percent of all

white families in 1973, compared with 35

percent of all black families in 1973.
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Living Sensibly in a World Going Mad
“Be not conformed to this world; but be ye transformed

by the renewing of your mind” (Rom. 12:2).

It has been observed that in a time when all men are

mad, only a madman is sane. Perhaps the world is gen-

erally at least a little mad, but in times of social and

economic upheaval, it becomes more than usually so.

Konrad Lorenz, an Austrian zoologist, has written a little

book called Civilized Man’s Eight Deadly Sins. His list goes

from overpopulation to nuclear weapons. The others

(with some rewording) are destruction of the environment,

haste born of fear, the loss of feeling, genetic decay, break

with tradition and indoctrinability, which might be roughly

translated, willingness to believe a lie if the “right

person tells it.

As a scientist, Lorenz sees these errors as violations

against man’s own nature which if not corrected will

eventually destroy him. Why would man violate his nature

and so destroy himself?

One of the reasons, according to Lorenz, is that he

uses old responses to new situations. When people lived

by hunting, physical dangers were all about. Overeating was

no problem and a certain wary haste may have been

necessary for survival. Food was periodically short and

spoiled quickly so the logical response was to eat it. Even

more recently, work was physically strenuous and re-

quired abundant food.

But shall one continue to gobble and run when food is

regularly plentiful and wild animals have been dealt with?

Shall an office worker eat like a ditchdigger? To continue

these patterns is to use old methods in a new era and the

result may be overweight and a heart attack.

As mentioned, Lorenz as a scientist argues from the

standpoint of natural laws which cannot be broken. We
need not accept all his assumptions to realize the wisdom

of his warning. And the people of God ought to be the

first to listen. For we are concerned for quality of life and

not only bare existence. Christianity is among other

things a civilized point of view.

If overpopulation will destroy civilization, Christians

should become interested in this problem. Since the earth

belongs to God, Christians may be the first to recognize that

pollution is improper care of God’s good earth. And Chris-

tians who respond to the call for separation from the

world and who avoid following “winds of doctrine” are

delivered from the fads of break with tradition and the

willingness to believe a lie rather than the truth.

Alas, not all have seen the importance of these issues,

so we need to emphasize them to ourselves again and

perhaps call each other to account. Why have some not

seen their responsibility along these lines?

For one, they may have expected God to deliver them

from problems for which they themselves are responsible.

If one is overweight, he may pray to God about the prob-

lem, but he must also discipline his food intake if he is to

expect results. If one is polluting the environment, he

should not expect God to make an exception for him or

depend on the rapture to deliver him at the last minute.

He should look again and he will see that Adam was a

gardener, that care of the environment is a responsibility

God has placed on man. Quality of life too is our respon-

sibility. If we ignore the laws of nature and society, we

or our children must take the consequences.

A further reason for failure to live sensibly is that

many of us are reacting to something in our background.

This may be useful and necessary, for in a changing

society, the responses of the past will not all be adequate.

But neither is it wise to run from the past. To reject

one’s tradition is to open oneself to the fads of the

present, many of which on further examination will be

seen to be phony and destructive.

The Christian then should be the world’s best con-

servationist, ecologically responsible. He should not be

swayed by fads, fashions, and the shifting winds of doctrine.

How can this be? Not because he is personally so wise and

great, but because he fears God and lives his life for

Jesus’ sake, Who if I remember correctly, has been often

thought a madman, but was really sane in a mad society.

— Daniel Hertzler.
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Love: the Affirmation of the Other

In his book, Prayers, Michael Quoist has one entitled

“There Are Two Loves Only.” In this prayer he states:

All sufferings,

All injustices, bitternesses, humiliations, griefs, hates,

despairs,

All sufferings are an unappeased hunger,

A hunger for love.

So men have guilt, slowly, selfishness by selfishness, a

disfigured world that crushes them;

So the men on earth spend their time feeding their

self-love

While around them others with outstretched arms die
of hunger.

They have squandered love.

I have squandered your love. Lord (Prayers , pp 102
103).

The crowning mark of the Christian life is love. In

1 Corinthians 13:13, we read, “So faith, hope, love abide,

these three; but the greatest of these is love.” Above
any other attribute love is that quality which unmistak-

ably identifies the true follower of Jesus Christ. Jesus said

Himself, “By this all men will know that you are my
disciples, if you have love for one another” (Jn. 13:35).

From time to time, we have sung the song “They Will

Know We Are Christians by Our Love.” Whenever there

was love present in the community of faith, it lent credi-

bility to their witness and to their lifestyle so that even
the wildest cynics had no effective grounds for cynicism.

We are told in Scripture, that persons in the first century
were amazed by the quality of loving as demonstrated by
the early disciples, so much so, that at one point they cried

out, “See how these Christians love one another!”

We live in a world which is remotely characterized by



anything resembling genuine love and realistic concern.

Rather our world is dominated by competitiveness, prej-

udice, conflict, and hatred. There are persons in our midst

who are suffering from discrimination, oppression, and lone-

liness. They are being suffocated, hence, I can agree with

Michael Quoist that all of the sufferings, all of the in-

justices, bitternesses, humiliations, griefs, hates, despairs,

all point to an unappeased hunger for love. Some years

ago there was a hit song entitled “What the World

Needs Now Is Love, Sweet Love.” This applies to the

church. We are in need of persons who can express more

love, not only to Christ, but to each other.

Affirmation and Vulnerability. Bruce Larson, in No

Longer Strangers, sums up the two ingredients of Christ s

love in the terms affirmation and vulnerability. In the

cross, Jesus affirms us in that He gives Himself to us as we

are. By this He makes clear that we have worth and sig-

nificance and that He wants us to be a part of God’s plan

to share in God’s own love. The cross demonstrates that

Christ chose to be vulnerable. He did not shield or defend

Himself against the laughter, the indignity, and the unfair

trial. Nor did He seek to escape physical pain in the ulti-

mate crucifixion. When we consider who Jesus Christ is,

and what He has done in laying out the example of affir-

mation and vulnerability, we must reexamine what a life-

style bent on following Jesus looks like.

First, it looks like a lifestyle that embodies Christ-life,

and one that demands radical obedience. Our task as

Christians is to discover the worth, the strength, the

uniquenesses of other persons and to communicate love

as expressed in affirmation and vulnerability. What strikes

me in my visits throughout the church is that among some

of us there seem to be individuals and groups who are

discovering the authentic biblical nature of the ministry

of affirmation. This struck me in a most powerful way as

Paul Gingrich and I prepared for our part in the 1973

Mennonite Youth Convention. Preceding the convention,

Paul and I had worked together in identifying truths that

we could present. As we worked together, we discovered

the value of being vulnerable to each other, and of the

need to affirm the other. This was an enabling process

that helped us to be free to speak the Word of God to

others. God blessed us in our ministry and helped us to

another level of maturity.

The question could be asked, what is love to the Chris-

tian existence? How would we define love in the Chris-

tian sense? We know that it is not a vague sentiment about

which the poets like to romanticize. Neither is it some

transcendent, some utopian idealistic plateau that no

ordinary human existence can reach. Much damage has

been done to the Christian understanding of love whereby

some persons have attempted to sentimentalize or idealize

it. The love which the Christian has for his neighbor,

Hubert Brown is executive secretary of the Student Services Com-

mittee, Mennonite Board of Missions. This article is an address to be aired

on The Mennonite Hour broadcast on September 29.

sister, or brother is really not a human love, but it is a

free, spontaneous infusion of the love of God. It is “agape,”

God’s agape from His Spirit. When Christian love is defined

in this way or in this context, then it is set in opposition

to human love. While Christian love cannot simply bypass

human love, neither can it be exhausted in it alone.

Often human love becomes possessive, self-centered, and

concerned for the pursuit of personal pleasure. Human

love needs the purifying, transforming power of God’s love

to redeem it from this ego. As God’s people we can have

love at a deeper level. We find from Jesus that to love

another person is to let that person be that person;

that is, to affirm that person with all of his unique pos-

sibilities of personal self-expression. All of us know our

failure. If you constantly tell people about the fact that

they are failing, they will only get worse. But if you can

discover something positive that God has put in them, and

reinforce it, it seems that they will respond to that, even

as we respond to God when He tells us of His love to

us in Christ Jesus.

By Faith the Freedom to Love. God calls us to affirm

people. Unlike other forms of human existence that rely

only on human life, the Christian existence is an exis-

tence in contrast; we follow the Lord and our call to a

mission of affirmation. Our love must transcend human

love. As a community of faith, we have the freedom to

love. Only when we have grasped and affirmed the love

of God w hich is greater than our own can we adequately

bear one another’s burdens. We love, because He first

loved us. He set the example of what it means to be

affirming, of what it means to be vulnerable.

The effective Christian is one who has discovered that

God’s love is most understandable and is easily transmitted

at the point of vulnerability and affirmation. He called us

in spite of our idiosyncracies and inadequacies and be-

came for us vulnerable and affirming. Passing from death

into life occurs when love is present. ^
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The Rejected Conservatives

by Larry Kehler

One of the major Canadian political organizations

calls itself the Progressive Conservative Party. The

modifier is probably an effort to take the edge off of

a word that has come to be interpreted in a negative

way. To be conservative is to be backward, narrow,

unenlightened, and stubborn. That at least is the slant

we usually give the word.

Historian Adolf Ens, in a recent address in Winnipeg,

took “a second look” at the “conservative” Old Colony

Mennonites and pointed out strengths in that group that

most of us have missed.

Mr. Ens’ point was highlighted further for me during

a visit to the Eastern District’s annual sessions in Bow-

mansville, Pennsylvania, this spring. Ray Hacker, a mem-

ber of the district conference’s historical committee,

arranged a one-hour visit to a Groffdale Mennonite Con-

ference meetinghouse near Bowmansville. Over one

hundred of the delegates and visitors at the conference

went to see the unadorned white house of worship and

to hear one of the group’s spokesmen, Phares Hurst.

The Groffdale Conference people are also known as

the Wenger, or “team,” Mennonites. The latter term is

used because they drive horses and buggies. Their

2,600 members are concentrated in Lancaster County,

where they meet in nine meetinghouses. More and more

of them are moving elsewhere, however, because of the

high land prices in eastern Pennsylvania.

The group split from the Lancaster Mennonite Con-

ference in the late nineteenth century over the language

question. In the 1930s they divided again. This time it

was over the use of cars. The group which broke away,

the Horning, or “black bumper” Mennonites, felt it was

permissible to use cars. Although they rarely worship

together, the Horning and Wenger Mennonites share a

number of meetinghouses. They use the building on

alternate Sundays.

Inability to Listen. The Eastern District people’s

meeting with Mr. Hurst was instructive. He shared his

group’s beliefs in a modest but articulate way in response

to a steady stream of questions. He gently suggested

several times that he had a prepared statement which

he would appreciate sharing with the group, but the

Larry Kehler is editor of The Mennonite, published at Newton, Kansas.

This article is reprinted from The Mennonite. Used by permission.

questions continued and he finally had no time left in

which to make his formal comments. Our apparent in-

ability to listen bothered me. Most of the group’s ques-

tions were sensitive and in order, but a few sounded

judgmental and perhaps even self-righteous.

Some of the features of this group’s beliefs and practices

which impressed me were the family-like arrangement

of the meetinghouse, their openness to the use of various

modes of baptism, and the way in which they care for

their own members.

The benches in the meetinghouse are arranged in a

U-shaped pattern around the ministers’ and the singers’

tables which stand at floor level in the middle of the room.

They normally use the pouring method for baptism, but

a person can request immersion if he or she wishes. The

group also exercises a strong sense of responsibility

toward each other. Although they have no offerings for

outreach beyond their own group, they go from family

to family for contributions if someone needs help.

Instructive on Autos and Education. Their determina-

tion not to use motorized vehicles is beginning to make

much more sense in retrospect as we assess the high

price which our use of the automobile is exacting on us

in terms of pollution and resource depletion.

Their strongly felt desire to retain the one- or two-

room community schools also makes more sense now that

we are beginning to see how depersonalized and even

fiendish our mass education systems can become.

It is not my intention to lift up the Wengerite and Old

Colony Mennonites or other conservative groups as ideal

models. We have, however, focused excessively on their

flaws. They have some things to teach us if we will take

the time to listen and observe. They are not merely

quaint vestiges of a bygone era.

Adolf Ens concluded his Winnipeg speech with these

words: “I have been amazed at some of the insights of

our ‘conservative’ brethren in the course of my recent

study of their Canadian experience. The tragedy is that

they were not permitted to carry them out, or were

unable or unwilling to do so. Our increasing separation

from them has cut us off from the benefit of their con-

victions and them from the help we might have given

them in implementing these convictions. Perhaps a hard

second look . . . can help to reverse some of our negative

attitudes toward these rejected ‘conservatives.’ ” ^
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Congregations Plus Schools =

Peoplehood Education

An interview with Albert J. Meyer

Dan Shenk, Mennonite Board of Education staff

associate: I’ve been hearing a lot about ‘Peoplehood

Education’ the past several months. Could you clarify that

concept as it relates to schools and churches?

Albert J. Meyer, Board of Education executive secre-

tary: Well, w'e first contrast it with what it is not. In the

traditional North American view of society there are three

separate institutions springing from that society: the state,

the church, and the school. Each of the three is supposed
to keep a distance from the other two. Now, we can ask,

what happens to the individual who finds himself under
three autonomous kinds of authority? For example, the

church claims to be talking about truth, but the univer-

sity also makes that claim. What happens when these

claims conflict? Are there two, or three, different “truths”?

In the Anabaptist-Mennonite view we say that the

educational work of the brotherhood is part of the broth-

erhood. School is not an independent thing; it is part of

the church and grows out of the church. In this view

we don t talk about one North American society, but many
societies, of which the God movement in history is only

one stream. As Mennonites we see ourselves as part of

this God movement, engaging in the work of the church,

including education. School in this view finds some younger
members of the people of God spending some time — nine

months, four years, as the case may be— with older

representatives of the people, to see what the whole God
movement is about. The younger ones are preparing

themselves for nursing, for teaching, for medicine, but also

for membership in the brotherhood — for taking their

place in congregations.

Shenk: What about the “Churchwide Thrust on Educa-

tion”? In terms of vision and practice, what kinds of things

Albert J. Meyer is on sabbatical leave from his assignment as executive
secretary of Mennonite Board of Education. Dan Shenk is a staff associate

for the Board.

are anticipated from this?

Meyer: In the 1973-75 biennium the Mennonite Church
is engaging in a Churchwide Thrust on Education. There

are two purposes. In the first place, we want to get the

educational work of the church out of the woodwork, get

it out where we can examine it. It’s a question of re-

focusing the educational task, of understanding clearly

what our educational task is — and asking how it’s being

accomplished.

In the second place, an objective of the Churchwide
Thrust is to go beyond thinking and reflecting on the task

— to engage in action. In other words, if in our study and

reflection on education we find there are better ways to

work at the task, that there are things which ought to be

changed, then we’re talking about action and about change.

This next year will involve a lot of listening on the

part of the school people and also thinking and listening

by congregational people. Our goal is arriving together at

some specific ways in which our schools and our churches

can together carry out the task of peoplehood education

for our whole denomination. Proposals will then be

brought to Assembly 75 in Eureka, Illinois, for discernment

by the entire church.

Shenk: Schools — high schools and colleges— have goals

and purposes in the same way that congregations have

goals and purposes. Do you feel these ideals are being

achieved in the Mennonite Church?

Meyer: Well yes, in part, but we still have room for

growth. In some ways we are following patterns picked

up from others and we need to work further in expressing

our own vision. In a way, we’re asking parents and con-

gregations to send their young people to schools that are

not fully realizing the vision at this point— to support

schools that we hope will express the vision more fully

in the future. Yet at the same time we re asking the

schools to lead in providing a kind of education that the
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Albert J. Meyer. We need to refocus the educational task and ask how
it is being accomplished.

people are not yet demanding or even anticipating — to

go further in clarifying our believers’ church vision and

to prepare young people for a kind of participation in the

God movement that the churches in many places don’t

quite know what to do with themselves.

Shenk: Could you expand just a bit on the expecta-

tions of students. What are most of them looking for, in

your view, when they come to a Mennonite college?

Meyer: Well, many of the young people are interested

in preparing for careers— for nursing or teaching or social

work or for something very specific. They’re not talking

about being prepared to be a part of the church. Oh,

that’s a part of their thinking, but basically they aren’t

asking for the kind of education we’re talking about. Now,
1 think it’s important that students become competent in

their areas of study. But as they do this they shouldn’t

become just teachers, for example: they become teachers

who are engaged in teaching as a Christian calling, and
more than that they become members of congregations—
Christian, spiritual communities— after college.

Shenk: How do (or should) young people get a feel for

peoplehood education — for putting into practice those

things they’re learning?

Meyer: Many young people in our congregations and

our schools are really spectators. I think one of the real

challenges in the educational programs, as well as in the

congregations, will be to devffop spiritual communities in

which many or most of the young people can have an ex-

perience in the believers’ church that they study about in

the classroom and learn about in instruction class prior to

baptism.

If we could do better in helping students participate

fully in believers' church communities in the schools, it

would influence how young people respond to congrega-

tional life after school years. There has to be firsthand

experience — not just head learning and intellectualizing

of what it means to be part of this stream in history.

Shenk: But what about students at church schools who

aren’t interested in capturing the vision, who are there

primarily to get a degree or w hatever?

Meyer: There have to be arrangements in which a young

person who is not interested in being a part of God’s

people can be treated with love and respect and can

have the space he needs to reflect on decisions that

need to be made ... in a climate where those decisions

can be made in freedom. Yet at the same time he can

observe persons who have committed themselves to Christ

and the church, how they relate to each other, how they

handle conflict, how they discern the leading of the Spirit.

Shenk: In a certain sense, some of the things we’ve

been talking about seem to relate more directly to the

three Mennonite colleges. What about the ten Menno-

nite high schools with which the Mennonite Board of

Education also works?

Meyer: Much of what I ve been saying relates immedi-

ately to the high schools — when you ask about the teach-

ing, the learning, the curriculum, what is done in the lec-

tures — this applies to high schools as well as to colleges.

The importance of a focus on history as it relates to

the future of God’s people, and what it means to be

prophetic in the contemporary world — these are concerns

of both high school and college people. The forms some

of these learnings take may be different, but the philosophy

is basically the same.

Shenk: By the way, could you put in a nutshell the

purpose of the Mennonite Board of Education?

Meyer: The primary role of the Board of Education is

to consider Mennonite Church educational objectives and to

provide for the use of Mennonite personnel and financial

resources in meeting these objectives in the best possible

way. I see the Board of Education as a means of com-

miinication, a facilitator, between schools and congregations

in the educational concerns of our brotherhood.

Shenk: Could you point out, in your opinion, one specif-

ic weakness in both the schools and the congregations of

the Mennonite Church? Where, in other words, can some
work be done?

Meyer: In some cases in our church schools the lectures

and the learnings are not flowing out of the faculty as a

Christian community— let alone out of the whole people

of God. Too often one faculty member doesn’t know what
the next faculty member, even in the adjacent office, is

teaching because each one does his own thing.

In the congregations we could be much clearer in help-

ing young people before they go to one of our church

schools to understand how what they’ll be learning might
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be useful to the total life of the home congregation.

Shenk: In terms of peoplehood education and the

Churchwide Thrust, could you also specify possible implica-

tions that might emerge in the next year or so?

Meyer: Yes. In the schools I believe we have to make
more visible the kinds of things taught there. For example,

we should say very concretely in the colleges that it doesn’t

matter w hether you go to Hesston, EMC, or Goshen . . .

that in any of the branches of the church’s educational

program you will deal seriously with what is known about

the people of God in ancient Israel, among the nations of

that time, and somethong of w hat that means for our time.

You would not get this at Ohio State or Iowa State.

In general, the curriculum at the high schools and col-

leges should focus among other things, on the understand-

ing upon which the church is based. If the church grows

out of Abraham, Jesus, Paul, Conrad Grebel ... if these,

the acts of God in history, are sources for the life of His

people today, then the schools have to take seriously these

understandings. Further, these understandings have to un-

derlie the w hole curriculum, from auto mechanics to art.

Now in the congregations in the next months a kind of

“educational mutual aid’’ might be lifted up as a priority.

One of the remarkable stories of the last number of years

is the High-Aim program where there have been minority

students who have attended many of our high schools.

This has been a type of mutual aid in the brotherhood. I

think the degree to which we see the high schools and

colleges as church programs that should be opened to

young people regardless of their affluence — I believe

to that degree congregations will be interested in proceed-

ing with arrangements that will make it possible for all

students w ho need these programs to attend our schools.

Shenk: Are there other ways of working at education

— in addition to the family, the congregation, and the

school?

Meyer: Yes, in addition to these three, one of the impor-

tant educational agencies in the Mennonite Church is the

Voluntary Service programs. There’s a wav in which a

kind of grow th is possible in service settings — in the face

of sometimes dramatic needs— that often does not occur

in the congregation or the family, or even the schools,

although the schools’ boundaries have been expanding

and they have been including significant service ex-

periences in recent years.

Shenk: Could you speak a bit more on this whole

interaction process between congregations and schools?

Why is such a concept important for the Mennonite
Church?

Meyer: I believe that congregational people need to

feel that faculty members and administrators are represent-

ing them in the interactions with the young people. And
the school people need to feel that they are encouraged

and supported by the congregations to provide for some-

thing which the families and the congregations have more
difficulty doing on their own. Relating in this way is no

easy task. For example, a faculty member teaching history

will ordinarily get many of his cues from other historians,

and it will be difficult for him to think that a businessman

or farmer could tell him much about teaching history. But

there is a need for the layman’s perspective.

Church people can make a contribution by sharing with

school people their vision and sense of the direction of the

Spirit’s leading in the brotherhood.

Shenk: In conclusion, then, could you summarize your

understanding of the place of Christian education for our

Mennonite brotherhood?

Meyer: Well, the school has to build on what has hap-

pened in the family and the congregation. Schools don’t

start from scratch; in fact, the congregation and the family

should be the basic settings. Yet there are some things

that are possible when you have five or six or seven days

a week for intensive study that aren’t possible in a one-

hour Sunday school class for example. Therefore persons

from the church who are especially gifted in working with

young people should be called out to work with them

closely on some of the facts, the history, the experience of

the people of God. If there is not this conversation be-

tween the younger people and some older persons, and if

there are not young people coming along who get a vision

of what it means to be God’s people in the world . . .

well, this thing that we call the believers’ church won’t just

automatically go on forever. *
A church with unique emphases cannot survive without

a unique type of education. These uniquenesses will

affect purposes, program, and curriculum. The continuing

task we need to wrestle with is to provide the unique kind

of education that grows with integrity and excitement

out of our unique brotherhood.
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What is it?

a. A high school pep rally around a bonfire.

b. Five and-a-half people back-floating in a circle.

c. An unamazing maze.

d. The symbol for the Churchwide Thrust on Education.

If you guessed a, b, or c— you have a good imagination.

If you guessed d, you’re right.

The Thrust symbol represents (1) a ring of God’s people interacting, (2)

radiation outward from the common center which is Christ, and (3) the open-

ness and incompleteness which calls for grass roots, churchwide participation

to make education work.

At Assembly 73 in Harrisonburg, Virginia, the delegates

unanimously endorsed a two-year churchwide thrust on

education in the Mennonite Church.

The Thrust is an attempt to take a hard look at Menno-

nite high school, college, and seminary education in terms

of the total mission of the church. What does it means to

be a unique people? Are there educational implications of

our uniqueness?

This fall an important feature of the Thrust is a series

of weekends, focusing on education, to be held in a

number of communities throughout the Mennonite

Church. At these get-togethers the schools will major

in listening! In addition, discussion-starter resource

materials (including an audiovisual) will be available to

every congregation throughout the fall and winter.

Concrete proposals growing out of the Thrust will be

presented at Assembly 75 in Eureka, Illinois.

You, as a part of your congregation, are invited to

participate in this look at education. May the Spirit

direct our discussions together.

Thrust coordinated by Mennonite Board of Education, 1700 S. Main, Goshen, IN 46526
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church news

Representatives from seven Mennonite Brethren congregations gathered at Mission, Tex., to evaluate
what CHIP could do for their members.

CHIP Services Reaching Out
Mennonite Mutual Aid, Goshen, Ind.,

recently began an intensive six-month

information-service project for CHIP,
MMA’s Congregational Health Improve-

ment Program, among Mennonite and
Mennonite Brethren congregations in

south Texas. CHIP makes health care

available on an ability-to-pay basis for

members of low-income congregations.

Earl Sears, CHIP coordinator for MMA,
was in south Texas several weeks in Au-

gust to help orient Tito Guedea, Alice,

Tex., to the CHIP work. Guedea was ap-

pointed to the special assignment by the

South Texas Mennonite Church Council.

Four congregations in STMCC already

hold membership in CHIP. Three more
were contacted by Sears and Guedea
concerning CHIP during August.

The Alice, Prince of Peace, Calvary,

and Chapel of the Lord congregations

have appointed local mutual aid repre-

sentatives to serve their CHIP member-
ship. Richard Musser, Brownsville, has been

named area CHIP coordinator by the

STMCC. Chuy Navarro, Corpus Christi, is

chairman of STMCC.
All seven STMCC congregations partic-

ipated in a CHIP seminar on Aug. 16

at Robstown led by Guedea and Sears.

Among the many questions considered was
how a patient can determine whether or

not a hospital or medical charge is fair.

In a meeting arranged by Tim Kliewer

at Mission on Aug. 11, Guedea, Musser,

and Sears met with 15 representatives of

the Mennonite Brethren congregations of

the Rio Grande Valley. Following several

hours of discussion, each congregation ap-

pointed a representative to work with

Guedea in initiating the local program.

After the meeting Kliewer said, “We
should have had this program (CHIP) 10

years ago. We’ve had several persons

with high medical expenses and no in-

surance or financial resources. These

families with the help of their congrega-

tions still are paying those bills.”

Congregations enrolled in CHIP use a

sliding scale to determine what percentage

of the assessment a CHIP member pays.

The difference is made up from the

CHIP Fund, which is supported by contri-

butions. Much of the CHIP funding comes

from above-assessment giving by members
of MMA’s hospital-surgical plans.

Freedom Theme
of Eastern Youth Meet
On Sept. 20-22, Eastern Region of the

Ohio and Eastern Conference, Lancaster,

and Washington/Franklin conferences

will be meeting in a youth convention at

Camp Hebron. The resource persons

for the weekend will be Willis Breckbill

and Don Yoder from Ohio. They will be
sharing on freedom in using our gifts for

Jesus Christ.

Bob Shreiner, Eastern Region youth
minister, coordinated the weekend activi-

ties. Jerry Meek and Wilmer Lehman will

be serving as moderators throughout the

weekend. Any MYFer of the Eastern

Region, Lancaster, or Washington/Franklin

Conference who would like to attend

should feel free to drop a note to Box 4,

Gettysburg, Pa. 17325. The music for the

weekend will be provided by the Day
Break group from Lancaster. The music
coordinator will be Bob Charles of Bigler-

ville. Pa. Bruce Bainbridge from York
will coordinate the recreation. There will

be seminars held throughout the weekend
dealing with the Anabaptist heritage,

creative Bible study, witnessing in local

high schools, and freedom of sexuality in

dating and marriage.

Talking Church in Wichita

Mennonites in this city are taking an-

other look at what it means to be and
plant urban congregations.

Conversations on common problems,

objectives, and strategy were begun by
Mel Schmidt, pastor of Lorraine Avenue
congregation (General Conference); Mil-

lard Osborne, conference minister for

South Central Conference (Mennonite
Church); and Ed Weaver, veteran mission-

ary to India and Africa.

At the request of the Lorraine Avenue
congregation, Ed is serving as an adviser

to their community services committee.

The congregation has assumed responsi-

bility for the Eureka Gardens community
services and church projects, formerly

developed by South Central Conference.

The congregation anticipates cooperative

Mennonite Brethren and Mennonite
Church sharing in existing and develop-

ing service projects.

The three-member consulting group

feels that more Mennonite congregations

are needed in Wichita and “that more
could be established if we were better

able to understand and work within

the city,” Ed said. As the three meet, one

of their major interests will be learning

to work effectively with minority groups.

The consulting group has grown out of

Weaver’s summer assignment with Zion

(formerly 19th Street) Mennonite con-
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gregation. Weaver helped Zion, a minority

black congregation, take a look at its

identity, future, and leadership needs. His

assistance came at the invitation of South

Central’s Kansas District chairman, Richard

Yordy.

Two earlier Mennonite congregations

in Wichita had closed and Weaver was

ready to do what he could to help at Zion

if he were given freedom to work with

the congregation along indigenous prin-

ciples.

Weaver was given freedom and after

several months with the congregation he

finds “Zion looking up!”

“Blacks in the Zion congregation want
to be Mennonites,” he said, “but they want
to be black Mennonites! They want to be

free; free to be culturally black, but they

also want to be Mennonites.”

Weaver does not find this a contradic-

tion, but sees it to be what the gospel

is all about, being “free to be bound to

be free.”

The congregation has now taken the

initiative to call Carl Henderson from
within their membership to be pastor.

Canadian Broadcasting

Changes Hands
Responsibility for Mennonite Church

broadcasting in Canada was transferred

on Sept. 1 from the Ontario Mission Board

headquartered in Kitchener, to the Region

I Coordinating Committee.

The change sets the stage for more
effective participation of the Mennonite
churches in Canada in public media
activities, said Kenneth Weaver, execu-

tive director of Mennonite Broadcasts, Inc.

The Ontario Mission Board formerly

cooperated with MBI to carry out Menno-
nite Church broadcast and follow-up

activity in Canada.

The Region I Coordinating Committee
will now be responsible to: appoint repre-

sentatives to the inter-Mennonite Radio
and Television Council (MRTC) of

Canada, to administer the Kitchener broad-

cast office, and to allocate available Cana-
dian funds for broadcasting, including the

annual subsidy to MRTC. Darrell

Jantzi of Kitchener, Ont., and Arnold
Shantz of Guernsey, Sask., are Mennonite
Church representatives to MRTC.
The Kitchener office will continue to

process mail from Mennonite Hour and
Heart to Heart listeners in Canada and
receive contributions and requests for lit-

erature as a part of MBI mailings to

Canada.

Mennonite Radio and Television of

Winnipeg, with Waldo Neufeld as director,

will distribute inter-Mennonite-produced
programs and work with congregations in

new media activity.

MRTC is considering the distribution and

follow-up of Mennonite Hour and Heart

to Heart broadcasts from a Canadian
base. Meanwhile, distribution and follow-up

will continue to be handled from Har-

risonburg.

Brazil Bookstores

Grow in Sales, Influence

Mennonite bookstores in Brazil’s capital

are growing in sales and Christian influ-

ence, according to manager Otis Hoch-
stetler.

He and Betty, with their children

Richard and Debra, have just returned for

a furlough year to study at the Overseas

Mission Training Center in Elkhart.

Two of the three Christian book out-

lets in greater Brasilia have been owned
by the Brazil Mennonite Conference since

January 1973. They were the first

evangelical stores in the area when estab-

lished by Mennonite Board of Missions

in the early 1960s. One store is located

in the commercial center of the capital

and the other about 15 miles to the

northwest in suburban Taguatinga. The
Hochstetler home was a 10-minute walk

from the central store.

Otis noted that gross sales in Brasilia

have increased 30 percent annually

during the last two years while Tagua-
tinga sales have nearly doubled. Last

year Taguatinga sales totaled about

$25,000. Both stores are self-supporting.

Jose Santos, who has had nine years of

experience, has been named to manage
the stores in Otis’s absence. Three other

Brazilians work in the stores.

The Mennonite literature outlets serve

a wide variety of customers across denom-
inational lines. Most of the materials

are in Portuguese, Brazil’s national lan-

guage. Demand for English publications

is decreasing, Otis said.

Heading the best-seller list in Brasilia

are Portuguese translations of David
Wilkerson’s The Cross and the Switch-

blade and I’m Not Mad at God. Cod’s
Smuggler, the story of Brother Andrew’s
Bible distribution behind the iron cur-

tain, is also popular.

Brazil Mennonites also publish

books. Two recent titles translated and
published by the Brazil Mennonite Con-
ference were Normal Christian Church
Life by Watchman Nee and The Secret

Church by Louise Vernon. First printing

of the Nee book was 3,000. The Secret

Church, published in English by Herald
Press, Scottdale, Pa., was translated into

Portuguese by Virginia Schwartzentruber,
daughter of Brazil missionaries Grace and
Kenneth Schwartzentruber. Virginia is

now a sophomore at Eastern Mennonite
College, Harrisonburg, Va.

Two Mennonite-published series continue

to be in demand: Know Your Bible and

Know Your Faith. The volumes, written

by Brazilian author Julio Andrade
Ferreira, survey books of the Bible and

discuss various dimensions of Christian

discipleship.

In addition to the stores in the Federal

District managed by Otis, the Brazil Men-
nonite Conference owns and operates

stores at Campinas and Ribeirao Preto

where missionaries Kenneth Schwartzen-

truber and Harvey Graber are managers.

Simple Tools and Modern
Techniques Double Yields

Volunteers Eric Rempel of Steinbach,

Man., and James Juhnke of Kansas, on

a farmer training assignment for the Men-
nonite Central Committee, practically

stumbled on what was to become a

highly successful self-help project. In the

small town of Mochudi, about 35 miles

north of Gaberones, Botswana’s capital,

they witnessed a remarkable example of

local ingenuity.

Six young Botswana men had set up a

workshop which in many ways resembles

the blacksmith forge so common to rural

North America of 30 or 40 years ago.

And like the smithy they were the focal

point of the community, with the villagers

bringing in for repair a wide assortment

of mechanical devices, from simple motors

to washing machines. While almost en-

tirely self-taught they had grasped some
of the basic theories of modern technology.

Because both Mennonites had been
raised in prairie regions, they realized that

it was essential to introduce modern soil

management techniques to the dusty

scrublands of southern Botswana to in-

crease crop production. In North Ameri-

ca the problem of scarce prairie water

supplies has largely been overcome by the

use of highly sophisticated farm equip-

ment which plows the land without bury-

ing the stubble from the harvested crop.

The stubble helps to retain moisture and
to protect the soil from wind erosion.

Obviously it was both impractical and
unnecessary to import high-powered
farm machinery to Botswana. Most farms

in the crop-producing parts of the country
are no larger than five acres and you
don’t need tractors to propel machinery
on such farms if you have an abundant
supply of oxen and donkeys.

To duplicate modern techniques, the

Mennonites developed a machine which
would do the same type of work as equip-

ment widely used in North America. After

many long hours, Rempel perfected a

design for a multipurpose toolbar car-

rier. The two-wheeled vehicle he
designed is amazingly versatile: by adding
attachments it can be used for cultivating,

seeding, and fertilizing operations. Be-
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sides this, the farmer can drop floor-

boards in the frame to make a wagon so

he can go to market or to church.

The Mennonites had little difficulty

selling their idea to the local workmen.

To raise the funds necessary to purchase

iron and steel required for toolbar pro-

duction, about 20 Mennonite volunteers in

Botswana agreed to set aside $6,000 an-

nually from their own wages. Shortly

afterward, CIDA heard about the novel

project and agreed to provide a matching

grant under its NGO program.

With financing assured, the Botswana

workmen were soon busy fashioning imple-

ments for local farmers. The Botswana

government too was keen on the idea,

dispatching farm experts to the area to

set up practical demonstrations.

Benefits of the project are now read-

ily apparent. The toolbar, when com-

bined with proper seeding and fertilizer

techniques, has produced the desired

results — production of sorghum, the area’s

main crop, has more than doubled. More-

over, the area now has its own agri-

cultural implement industry. The toolbar

sells for $150, a price not beyond the

means of the local farmers.

Nobody is making any grandiose claims

for the multipurpose toolbar as a tech-

nological breakthrough. But its impact on

farming in Botswana may be felt for years

to come. Next year each of the six local

workmen will have his own shop, and the

toolbar will be one of the main products.

As the numbers of workers trained in its

manufacture increases, it might well play

a major role in agricultural development

in the country. (From Cooperation Canada

magazine).

Volunteers in Poland

Learn Through Experience

Located five miles from the sea, two

Mennonite Central Committee volunteers

spent a two-year term in a government

collective farm in Szczecin, Poland. Gilbert

Troyer, Kalona, Iowa, and Richard Tieszen,

Aberdeen, Idaho, learned the finer skills

of horsemanship and shared with Polish

youth in an attempt to strengthen inter-

national relations.

Both were assigned to a large horse

farm where they lived with local Poles

and had many contacts with workers on

the farm.

“The village only consisted of 250 peo-

ple. As Westerners, we were treated very

well,” Gilbert said.

Gil and Rich expressed some uneasiness

about being treated with the best.

"We expected to be approached as they

did each other,” Gil said.

It was difficult to communicate during

those first months because they had little

Feeding horses with Polish workers was part

of the Mennonite volunteers’ work routine

at the government horse farm.

previous language study. “We recommend

that future volunteers study Polish before

beginning an assignment,” Rich said.

Since Gil and Rich were the first vol-

unteers placed at the farm, they were not

sure what to expect. But both found their

work enjoyable and worthwhile.

Because most of the 400 horses raised

on the farm were trained to sell for ex-

port, Gil was able to develop his riding

and exhibition skills. He accompanied

horses to shows and auctions when he

wasn’t putting in hours as a farmhand.

Rich spent his time in the stables with

the mares and colts. During the summer
he took the horses to the fields. For the

last six months of his term, he was trans-

ferred to a top breeding farm for sheep,

hogs, and cattle.

"I wanted a broader experience from

Steeplechasing — one of the exciting aspects

of work for volunteers on a state horse farm

in Poland.

having worked at two different loca-

tions,” Rich explained.

While the fellows were together, they

spent their free time at the sea rapping

with Polish youth.

Rural Education in Bolivia

Plugging into the System
Educational realities in the Bolivian

public school system are grim, reported

Mennonite Central Committee teachers

here:

— 65 percent of those over 15 years

are illiterate

— 20 out of 100 children who enter

school reach fifth grade

— 3 out of 100 children who start

primary school finish high school

Technology and liberalized legislation

have brought new visibility

to the age-old question of abortion.

Doctors, nurses, hospital administrators,

pastors, and counselors all face this issue

in their professional roles. For many others

all questions come in the urgent dilemma

of a friend, relative, or even themselves

facing an unwanted or medically threatening

pregnancy.

Life and Values, edited by Edwin and

Helen Alderfer. will help you or your

study group to answer pertinent ques-

tions and consider important factors that

must be faced before deciding for or

against abortion or other life-related

issues. Cat. No. 61 86-6 $1 .95

Order from

MENNONITE PUBLISHING HOUSE

|

SCOTTDALE, PA 15683

OR
PROVIDENT BOOKSTORES

Life and Values

fdned Oy

tdwin end Helen Aldertm
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After three years of administering the

five-year-old MCC teaching program in

the country, Lynn Loucks, Protection, Kan.,

is convinced that the problem is bigger

than lack of teachers to fill schools.

Lynn points out that the structures of

the present educational system do not

serve the needs of rural people, who make
up 60 percent of Bolivia’s total popula-

tion. For the government to supply a

teacher for the first and second grade a vil-

lage has to have a minimum of 25 stu-

dents. Since the rural villages are small

and scattered and the dropout rate is

high, one village seldom has the mini-

mum number of children for grades be-

yond first and second.

Sending a child to a larger town is not

economically feasible. The average rural

family makes $200 to $250 a year.

The cost of educating a student away
from home can reach $200 a year.

This system makes it almost impossible

for a student from a rural area to gradu-

ate from high school, let alone become
a teacher. So rural schools receive teach-

ers who have lived most of their lives in

the city. They do not like the isolation

of rural life and spend as little time as

possible in the village.

Lynn also found that prevailing attitudes

toward education discourage rather than

promote better education for the rural

child. The teacher’s concept of his role

seldom goes beyond the four walls of

the school to involvement with parents.

Teachers emphasize rote memorization

of material that is often unrelated to daily

living. Since parents have had little or

no education themselves, they do not feel

capable of solving school problems. As

a result solutions are dictated from the

office of education in the city. Parents end
up putting more effort into the school build-

ing than into the educational process.

Faced with such a situation, what kind

of contribution can foreigh Christian vol-

unteers make?
This year 16 teachers will continue

to work hand-in-hand with agriculturists

and medical personnel in an integrated

MCC rural development program in

Bolivia. The hope of this larger program
is that education might lead to rural

development.

Each year personnel are placed in four

to six new villages selected because of

village interest and initiative and isola-

tion from larger cities. Volunteers assist

the village for two years. At the end of

this time, the North Americans withdraw
and Bolivians continue the process.

MCC teachers have the specific goal of

helping villages connect to the national

education system. Teachers are loaned to

villages who have potential for 25 stu-

dents but no organized school. These
villages are encouraged to build a school

and a house for the teacher before place-

ment. When the teacher terminates after

two years, the Bolivian Government will

provide a teacher at the village’s re-

quest.

MCC also helps villages with too few

students find alternatives, such as consoli-

dation with a neighboring village. One
village bought a horse and wagon to

transport the children to school in a

nearby village.

Classroom situations serve a double pur-

pose. A group of children gain an oppor-

tunity to have an educational experience

Peace Mennonite Church began regular

Sunday morning services at 1445 Lake-

view Rd., Clearwater, Fla., on Sept. 1,

using three rooms the congregation is

renting from the Seventh-Day Adventist

Church at the above location. Nelson E.

Kauffman, 2938 Keene Park Drive, Largo,

Fla. 33450, has been chosen by the con-

gregation to serve as its pastor. A strong

evangelistic and Bible teaching emphasis

is being planned. Winter visitors from all

Mennonite conferences planning to spend

time in Florida this winter are invited to

consider living in the St. Petersburg-

Largo-Clearwater area and to share in

the services of Peace Mennonite church.

The M. T. Brackbill Planetarium and

the D. R. Hostetter Museum of Natural

History at Eastern Mennonite College

are having new hours when they opened
this weekend for another season. Robert

C. Lehman, planetarium director, said pub-

lic programs for the 1974-75 school year

will be given at 2:30 p.m., and again at

3:15 p.m., Sundays only. The museum, ad-

jacent to the planetarium, will be open
2:00 to 4.00 p.m. on Sundays. All Satur-

day operations have been suspended, he

added.

Stephen Shank, a 1974 Goshen Col-

lege graduate has joined the college as

instructor in communication this year. He
will instruct oral interpretation, funda-

mentals of speech, and will assist in the

drama department. He will be directing a

college production later this fall, The
Tragedy of Dr. Faustus. He will also be

assisting in a course entitled The Biblical

Drama.
George R. Brunk III, a candidate for

the ThD degree at Union Theological

Seminary in Richmond, has been appointed

to the faculty of Eastern Mennonite
Seminary as an assistant professor. He is

a former field director and missionary with

the Virginia Mennonite Board of Missions

in Italy.

and teaching provides a significant role

for the volunteer as he learns to know
the culture, language, people, and com-

munity.

By the end of the first school year the

teacher is often ready for community
development activities such as adult edu-

cation, cooperatives, animal traction, gar-

den projects, girls’ clubs, chickens, water

wells, joining the local soccer team,

religious activities, or cooperating with

health and agricultural programs under

the direction of other MCC volun-

teers in the area. — Kathy Linsenmeyer

The Big Spring Mennonite Church

near Luray, Va., is planning a homecom-
ing service for Sunday morning, Oct. 20.

The congregation invites all persons who
have been involved in the life of this

church to share in homecoming celebra-

tions. Those planning to attend may con-

tact the pastor, D. Paul Mishler, at Route

1, Rileyville, Va. 22650, or phone (703)

743-6972.

In preparation for the 450th anniver-

sary of the Anabaptist-Mennonite move-

ment in 1975, the annual faculty confer-

ence meeting on Sept. 2 and 3 considered

the theme, “The Implication of Our Heri-

tage for Christian Education.” Irvin B.

Horst, a former EMC professor and cur-

rently a member of the University of

Amsterdam faculty, delivered three major

addresses on Anabaptism and education.

The faculty has been asked to read Robert

Friedmann’s The Theology of Anabaptism

in preparation for topical presentations

by three EMC faculty members. During

the two-day conference the faculty will

also hear “The President’s Perspective”

— reports on the Mennonite Church’s

special thrust on education, EMC’s reli-

gious life program, and plans for Anabap-

tist and American Bicentennial observances

at the college — and announcements by

various administrators.

Adam Esbenshade, pastor of the Bible

Fellowship Center in New Haven, Conn.,

participated in a reconciliation recently.

“Billy, a fifteen-year-old member of the

center came to my house recently,” Adam
wrote. “He was very depressed because

his mother asked him to leave home.”
Adam prayed with Billy and then went
with him to his home. After a two-hour

discussion, mother and son embraced each

other, wept, and asked each other’s for-

giveness.

Nam-Jin Jun (pronounced Nam-Chin-
Chun), a native of Seoul, South Korea,

has accepted a position as instructor in

mennoscope
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the department of sociology and social

work at Eastern Mennonite College. He
was a former social work supervisor and

assistant to the administrator for the

Christian Adoption Program of Korea.

Haven of Healing in Nazareth, a 27-

minute color documentary motion picture,

is available from Box 513, Goshen, IN

46526, for showing in congregations and

special meetings. Produced by the Edin-

burgh (Scotland) Medical Mission Society,

the film places Jesus’ hometown in both

its biblical and modern Israeli setting.

The film concentrates on the ministry

of the EMMS hospital as it serves the

now dominantly Arab community of pres-

ent-day Nazareth. Mennonite Board of

Missions workers, chaplain, and Robert Mar-

tin, medical services director, are pictured

along with other members of the

hospital's international staff.

Ella May Miller, speaker on Heart to

Heart, will address: a women’s retreat,

Oct. 4-6, at Cooperstown, N.D., Bible Camp;
a married couples’ and teenagers' meet-

ing at Surrey, N.D., Mennonite Church;

and Christian Women’s Club Meetings on

Oct. 8atC. P. Hotel, Minot, N.D.

Mary Ellen Shoup, Mennonite Board

of Missions worker in Algeria, visited

friends in Europe and participated in the

annual Mennonite workers conference in

Bienenberg during July and August. At

Valdoie, France, she stopped at the chil-

dren’s home w here she worked earlier for

eight years, and in Budapest, Hungary,

she renewed acquaintance with former

colleagues. Mary Ellen returned to Al-

giers on Aug. 23.

Openings for registered nurses, lead-

ership couples, and houseparents are

available through the Relief and Service

and Health and Welfare Divisions of Men-
nonite Board of Missions. Openings in-

clude: RNs in Puerto Rico (Jan. 1975); an

RN at Philadelphia, Miss. (Sept.); leader-

ship couples at Buckeye, Ariz., and

Eureka, 111. (as soon as possible); house-

parents at Stockton, Calif. (Nov.); and

houseparents at Argentine Youth Services,

Kansas City, Kan.

The eight overseas associates serving

with Mennonite Board of Missions in

Asuncion, Paraguay, meet weekly on

Thursday nights for singing and Bible

study. The Asuncion OMA’s— Ruth and

Jon Beachy, Ruth Ann and Mark Fly,

Rose Marie and Dennis Kauffman, Lois

King, Doris Moyer, and Sarah Petersheim

— work in the Christian Academy and

Hospital Bautista.

A new filmstrip, Sahel, Edge of the

Desert, documents the causes and effects

of drought in West Africa. The filmstrip,

produced by Mennonite Central Com-

mittee, summarizes the history of the

drought, the livelihood of the people af-

fected by it, and MCC’s growing relief and

development work in Chad and Upper
Volta.

Allegheny Conference plans to open
a VS unit in Pittsburgh, Pa. A variety of

social service opportunities are open such

as children’s recreational and club work,

youth social and study assistance, family

social gatherings, and the like. Special

tutors are needed. The unit would assist

the Mennonite Fellowship in Sunday ser-

vices, teaching, and various program ac-

tivities. No experience is necessary. Terms

of service from three months to two years

are negotiable. Write to the VS Office,

Mennonite Board of Missions, Box 370,

Elkhart, IN 46514, or J. J. Hostetler,

Scottdale, Pa. 15683.

After six years of below normal rain-

fall in Chad, August rains are turning some

land green. Marian Hostetler, Mennonite

Central Committee volunteer who spent

the summer months in Abeche in eastern

Chad, reported that during a flight over

the country in mid-August she saw rivers

and streams flowing with water again.

Water was also standing in some fields.

The rainy season continues through

September. Even if the rains stop soon,

some crops should survive until harvest.

Information on the amount of acreage

planted is not available.

John and Anna May Garber have

accepted a two-year assignment as pas-

tor couple of the Riverside and Lanes-

ville congregations at Harman, W.Va.

They are living in Harman and their

address is Box 139, Harman, W.Va. 26270.

Because of considerable interest in

last year’s project, the Mennonite His-

torical Associates will sponsor their third

annual art contest from Nov. 23 to Dec.

6 on the theme, “Footprints of Time.’’

Entry forms and rules are available at

MHA headquarters, 2215 Mill Stream Road,

Lancaster, Pa. 17602.

Special meetings: William R. Miller,

North Liberty, Ind., at Mt. Zion, Ver-

sailles, Mo., Sept. 10-17 and at Sycamore

Grove, Garden City, Mo., Sept. 18-22. A.

J. Metzler, Mt. Pleasant, Pa., at Senior

Citizens Retreat, Camp Hebron, Halifax,

Pa., Oct. 14-18, and at Martinsburg, Pa.,

Nov. 3. David Tennefoss, Tazewell,

Va., at Big Laurel Mennonite Church,

Grayson, N.C., Oct. 13-20. Bob Detweiler,

Goshen, Ind., at Holdeman, Wakarusa,

Ind., Oct. 16-20. Samuel Janzen, Harrison-

burg, Va., at Tuttle Avenue, Sarasota,

Fla., Oct. 20-27.

New members by baptism: one by

baptism and three by confession of faith

at Arthur, 111.; three at Pinto, Md.; two

at Roselawn, Elkhart, Ind.

Change of address: Norman Lyndaker

terminated pastoral leadership with the

North Main Street Mennonite Church at

Nappanee, Ind., Aug. 18. His new ad-

dress is Star Route, Lowville, N.Y. 13367.

Sam Hostetler, of the North Main
Street Mennonite Church, will be giving

part-time assistance to that congregation

in arranging for worship and visitation

until Jan. 1, 1975. His address is R. 1,

Box 171, Nappanee, Ind. 46550. Phone:

773-4573. Mrs. Andy Farmwald, R. 4,

Box 143B, Nappanee, is church secretary

and all correspondence should be directed

to the church address.

readers say

Submissions to Readers Say column should comment
on printed articles.

Thank you for including us outsiders (non-

cultural Mennonites) "in" rather than excluding

us "out." I refer to your two editorials (Aug.

20, 27) which, in contrast to what some of your

readers say, make a positive point of some of

the cultural variation we are increasingly find-

ing in the brotherhood. References to us non-

etnnic Mennonites as "infiltrators” would imply

that the Mennonite Church is an ethnic church.

Such an approach denies the essence of the

voluntary believers’ church and its reason for

being. It would make many of us ask whether
this is really where we ought or want to be!

Thanks again for drawing the circle big

enough to include us, for this is where I believe

I ougnt to be in Christ. — Bovd Nelson, Elkhart,

Ind.

births

"Children are an heritage of the Lord" (Psalm 127:3)

Bender, David and Dawn (Yoder), Winchester,

Va., first child, Mark Ryan, Aug. 16, 1974.

Bucher, Kenneth and Evelyn (Brandt), Phila-

delphia, Pa., first child, Kevin Eugene, Aug. 26,

1974.

Bulebush, Robert and Joan (Byer), Mammoth,
Pa., first child, Jennifer Marie, July 1, 1974.

Burkholder, Don and Caroline (Emmert),

Aspen, Colo., second son, Richard Troy, July 24,

1974.

Crossgrove, Roger and Mabel Ann (Schrock),

Archbold, Ohio, second child, first son, John
Roger, Aug. 5, 1974.

Dowling, David L. and Mazie (Smucker),

Knoxville, Tenn., third son, Christopher Lynn,

Aug. 16, 1974.

Erb, Laverne and Doreen (Leis), first and
second daughters, Stacey Elizabeth and
Stephanie Doreen, Aug. 7, 1974.

Cingerich, Jim and Ruth (Bender), Zurich, Ont.,

third child, Kraig David, Aug. 16, 1974.

Craber, Mervin and Michelle, Phoenix, Ariz.,

second child, first daughter, Melissa Ann, Aug. 11,

1974.

Groves, Dan and Sharon (Hartman), West
Unity, Ohio, first child, Brian Andrew, Aug. 20,

1974'

Kaufman, Dale and Vicki (Gerber), Millersburg,

Ohio, second child, Austin Dale, Aug. 13, 1974.

Kooker, Harley and Kate (Hess), Ardmore, Pa.,

first child, Jennifer Larissa, Aug. 17, 1974.

Leininger, Ed and June (Grieser), Archbold,

Ohio, first child, Eric Edward, Aug. 24, 1974.

Leis, Bruce and Jane (Mohr), first child,

Derek, July 29, 1974.

Reinford, Merle and Ruth Ann (Bauman),

Belleville, Pa., second child, first son, Darrel Jon,

Aug. 25, 1974.

Steckle, Arnold and Nellie (Zondag), Zurich,

Ont., first child, Nancy Lee, July 15, 1974.

Steria, Keith W. and Elizabeth (Roggie), Low-

ville, N.Y., second child, first son, Jeremy Keith,

Aug. 18, 1974.

Swartz, Dewaine and Marcia (Zehr), Phoenix,
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Ariz., second child, first daughter, Stacie Lynn,
Aug, 17, 1974.

Yoder, Elva and Jane (Harshberger), Tuscola,
III., fourth child, second son, Karl Alan, July 11,

1974.

Yoder, Leroy and Patricia, Nampa, Idaho, first

child, Michael Kent, Aug. 3, 1974.

marriages

May the blessings of God be upon the homes estab-
lished by the marriages here listed. A six months'
free subscription to the Gospel Herald is given to
those not now receiving the Gospel Herald if the
address is supplied by the officiating minister.

Beyers — Stoltzfus. — Jim Beyers of the
New Paris, Ind., Church of the Brethren, and R.
Irene Stoltzfus, Big Laurel cong., Grayson, N.C.,
byAquila E. Stoltzfus, July 13, 1974.

Blosser — Perez. — Sheldon Blosser, Go-
shen, Ind., Yellow Creek cong., and Beatrice
Perez, Goshen, Ind., by Howard Dunlap, Aug
25, 1974.

Brubaker — Landis. — David Wesley Bru-
baker, Lancaster, Pa., Landis Valley cong., and
Donna Marie Landis, Lancaster, Pa., Stumptown,
cong., by Elam Stauffer and Paul G. Landis,
Aug. 24, 1974.

Derstine — Halteman. — Henry L. Derstine,
Brooklyn, N.Y., and Donna Lynne Halteman,
Souderton, Pa., both of Franconia cong., by John
Ruth and Curtis Bergey, Aug. 25, 1974.
Eccles — Sutter. — Brian Eccles, Manson,

Iowa, United Church of Christ, and Kathy Sutter,
Manson, Iowa, Manson cong., by Clarence Sutter
July 26, 1974.

Gingrich — Hollinger. — John M. Gingrich,
Cocolamus, Pa., Lauver cong., and Rosanne M.

Hollinger, York, Pa., Manchester cong., Aug. 24,

1974.

Glick — Holsopple. — Delmar Glick, Wash-
ington, D.C., Barrville cong., Reedsville, Pa., and
Charlotte Holsopple, Lancaster, Pa., Kaufman
cong., by Elam Glick, father of the groom, Aug.
17, 1974.

Hamilton — Esh. — Harold W. Hamilton, Jr.,

Doylestown cong., and Mary Jan Esh, Big Laurel
cong., Grayson, N.C., by'Aquila E. Stoltzfus, July
28, 1974.

Harvey — Differ. — Ronald Harvey, Front
Royal Presbyterian Church, and Althea Differ,

Hesston cong., Hesston, Kan., by Paul Friesen,

Aug. 5, 1974.

Hochstetler — Schrock. — Joey LaMar
Hochstetler, Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, Bethel cong.,
and Alice Dee Schrock, Kalona, Iowa, East Union
cong., by J. John J. Miller and Richard Wenger,
Aug. 24, 1974.

Kirkton — Roeschley. — Dean Kirkton,
Gridley, 111., Meadows cong., and Susie Roeschley,
Flanagan, 111., Waldo cong., by Edwin Staffer,

Aug. 3, 1974.

Kratzer — Miller. — Veryl Kratzer, Dal-
ton, Ohio, Kidron cong., and Miriam Miller,

Hoimesville, Ohio, Millersburg cong., by Roman
Stutzman, Aug. 3, 1974.

Locke — Yantzi. — Stephen Arthur Locke,
Toronto, Ont., Anglican Church, and Carol Ann
Yantzi, Tavistock, Ont., East Zorra cong., by
Newton L- Gingrich, Aug. 24, 1974.

Luther — Whitmer. — Martin Luther,
Sarasota, Fla., and Frances Whitmer, Val-
araiso, Ind., Hopewell cong., Kouts, Ind.,

y Samuel S. Miller, Aug. 11, 1974.
Miller — Goodwin. — Randall Glen Miller,

Kalona, Iowa, East Union cong., and Jody Lynn
Goodwin, Wellman, Iowa, Baptist Church, by J.

JohnJ. Miller and Albert Larsen, Aug. 24, 1974.

Miller — Strohecker. — Dan R. Miller,

Areola, 111., and Nancy Lee Strohecker, Arthur,
111., both of the Arthur cong., by Paul C. Sieber,

Aug. 23, 1974.

Moore — Stauffer. — Kenneth Lee Moore,
Concord cong., Concord, Tenn., and Pamela
Joy Stauffer, Knoxville, Tenn., Knoxville cong.,
by Ezra Good and Harold Good, uncles of tne
groom, Aug. 24, 1974.

Myers — Yoder. — Roland L. Myers, Oke-
mos, Mich., Deep Run East cong., and Eileen C.
Yoder, Goshen, Ind., Tedrow cong., Wauseon,
Ohio, by Carl V. Yoder, Aug. 24, 1974.

Nice — Stauffer. — Dennis Leon Nice,
Sheridan, Oreg., First Mennonite cong., McMinn-
ville, Ore., and Margaret Joy Stauffer, Edmonton,
Alta., Holyrood cong., by Harold R. Boettger,
Aug. 24, 1974.

Nofziger — Zimmerman. — Lynn Nofziger,
Archbold, Ohio, Zion cong., and Lynda Zimmer-
man, Wauseon, Ohio, Evangelical Mennonite
Church, by Ellis B. Croyle, May 18, 1974.

Overly — Lehman. — Thomas Overly, New
Holland, Pa., United Methodist Church, and Ann
L. Lehman. Lititz, Pa., Lititz cong., by Elam
Stauffer, Aug. 30, 1974.

Sharp — Miller. — John E. Sharp, Belle-
ville, Pa., Locust Grove cong., and Michele Lynn
Miller, Morton, 111., Yellow Creek cong., by
Mahlon D. Miller, Aug. 17, 1974.

Siegrist — Rutt. — J. Marvin Siegrist, Bird
in Hand, Pa., Stumptown cong., and Donna L.
Rutt, Elizabethtown, Pa., Bossier cong.

, by Harlan
M. Hoover, July 13, 1974.

Stoll — Bender. — Galen Stoll, Hartville,
Ohio, Hartville cong., and June Bender, Canton,
Ohio, First Mennonite cong., bv Willis Breck-
bill, June 22, 1974.

Yothers — Bergey. — Robert Yothers, Tel-
ford, Pa., Blooming Glen cong., and Fern Bergey,
Franconia, Pa., Franconia cong., by David F.

Derstine, Jr., June 8, 1974.

AT YOUR BOOKSTORE

A
MENNONITE SOLDIER
by Kenneth Reed

The story of one Mennonite family caught in the

crossfire between their church and their nation. Mastie
obeys the nation (for reasons that are more prodigal

than patriotic). Ira obeys the church (for reasons that

weren't all Christian in his brilliant, troubled mind).

Their father. Red Isaac, wept over both of them.
This story involves the reader in a powerful exam-

ination of love and war, duty and conscience, and the
starkly different experiences of two boys from the
same Mennonite home. Cloth $6.95
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Zapata — Halloran. — Frank A. Zapata, Jr.,

Elkhart, Ind., and Teri M. Halloran, Elkhart,

Ind., by Ray Bair, Aug. 25, 1974.

Zehr — Hanson. — Jerry Zehr, Flanagan,

111., Waldo cong., and Marilyn Hanson, Dwight,

111., United Methodist Church, by Charles Mann
and Robert Harnish, Mar. 23, 1974.

obituaries
May the sustaining grace and comfort of our Lord

bless those who are bereaved.

Alwine, S. Pearl, daughter of Levi M. and
Katie Ann (Gindlesperger) Thomas, was born at

Thomas Mills, Pa., Mar. 24, 1890; died Aug. 15,

1974; aged 84 y. She was married to John Al-

wine, wno preceded her in death on Aug. 17,

1952. Surviving are 2 sons (Walter L. and Lowell

T.), 7 daughters (Leora M. — Mrs. Ernest Kauff-

man, Edna P. — Mrs. Leon Kauffman, Amy E.

— Mrs. Elwood Cable, Ida G. — Mrs. Samuel
Holsopple, Naomi K. — Mrs. Alvin Holsopple,

Ivie F. — Mrs. Lawrence Short, and Reda P.

— Mrs. Richard Kauffman), 42 grandchildren,

53 great-grandchildren, one great-great-grand-

son, and 2 brothers (Webster and Menno). She

was preceded in death by one daughter, 4

sisters, 4 brothers, and 2 great-grandchildren.

She was a member of Thomas Mennonite
Church, where funeral services were held on

Aug. 18, in charge of Donald Speigle and Stan-

ley Freed; interment in church cemetery.

Beachy, Samuel, son of Jonas and Fannie

(Miller) Beachy, was born in Newton Co., Ind.,

June 1, 1886; died at the Sarasota Memorial

Hospital, Sarasota, Fla., Aug. 11, 1974; aged 88 y.

On Feb. 20, 1913, he was married to Katherine

Schlabach, who survives. Also surviving are 5

sons (Lewis, David, Calvin, Alvin, and Earl), 4

daughters (Martha — Mrs. Samuel Nofziger,

Mrs. Sally Mast, Grace— Mrs. Daniel Christner,

and Marie— Mrs. George Meyers), 43 grand-

children, 13 great-grandchildren, 3 brothers (Ben,

Ezra, and Jonas). He was preceded in death by

one son, Jonas, and 2 grandchildren. He was a

member of Palm Grove Mennonite Church, where

funeral services were held, in charge of Noah
D. Miller. Services were also held at Alden Men-
nonite Church, in charge of Titus Kauffman, Levi

Sommers, and Joseph Baer; interment in County
Line Cemetery.

Dowling, Frances Virginia, daughter of Mar-

tin and Elizabeth (Lahman) Blosser, was born

in Concrod, Tenn., Dec. 20, 1891; died at New-

port News, Va., June 11, 1974; aged 83 y. She was

married to M. L. Dowling, who preceded her in

death on Sept. 17, 1947. Surviving are one

son (Cecil W ), one daughter (Mary Elizabeth —
Mrs. John N. Brenneman), 6 grandchildren, and

one brother (Sol Blosser). One son, Ivan, pre-

ceded her in death. She was a member of

Concord Mennonite Church, where funeral ser-

vices were held on June 15, in charge of Ezra

O. Good; interment in Concord Mennonite

Cemetery.
Gage, Lester M., was born on Mar. 22,

1894; died at Flint, Mich., while visiting his son,

June 30, 1974; aged 80 y. On Dec. 23, 1924, he

was married to Laura G. Alcorn, who survives.

Also surviving are one daughter (Virginia — Mrs.

Charles Solesby), 10 grandchildren, 10 great-

grandchildren, 3 brothers (Ray, Harold, and

Floyd) and one sister (Mae Innes). He was a mem-
ber of Wayside Mennonite Church, Brimley,

Mich. Funeral services were held at Hovie Fu-

neral Home, in charge of Clarence Troyer; inter-

ment in Hillside Cemetery.

Gehman, Catherine K., daughter of William

and Elizabeth (Hunsberger) Kratz, died at Grand

View Hospital, Sellersville, Pa., Aug. 18, 1974;

aged 83 y. She was married to Solomon G.

Gehman, who preceded her in death in 1964.

Surviving are 2 daughters (Betty — Mrs. Curtis

Landis, and Shirley— Mrs. Ronald Souder), one
foster son (Harry M. Clinton), 12 grandchildren,

and one brother (Jacob Kratz). She was a mem-
ber of Frederick Mennonite Church. Funeral

services were held at Eastern Mennonite Home,
Souderton, in charge of Wayne Kratz and
Walter Alderfer; interment in Hereford Ceme-
tery.

Gingerich, Mildred Faye, daughter of Frank
and Fannie (Troyer) Schneider, was born in

Johnson Co., Iowa, June 1, 1905; died of cancer

at Pleasant View Home, Kalona, Iowa, Aug. 18,

1974; aged 69 y. On May 11, 1927, she was mar-
ried to Alva J. Gingerich, who survives. Also

surviving are 2 sons (Alva, Jr., and Duane), 9
grandchildren, 2 brothers (Forest Schneider,

Glenn Snider), and 2 sisters (Della Schneider,

and Merle — Mrs. Albert Kessler). She was a

member of East Union Mennonite Church,
where funeral services were held on Aug. 21,

in charge of J. John J. Miller; interment in

East Union Cemetery.
Greider, Joe A., son of Tobias and Barbara

(Musser) Greider, was born in Montgomery
Co., Ohio, Oct. 13, 1903; died at Mary Rutan
Hospital, Bellefontaine, Ohio, Aug. 14, 1974; aged

70 y. On Aug. 2, 1930, he was married to Grace
Troyer, who survives. Also surviving are 2 sons

(Joe A. Greider, Jr., and Ed Greider), 2 daughters

(Jean — Mrs. Joe D. Yoder, and Carol — Mrs.

DeWayne Unruh), 13 grandchildren and one

sister (Minnie— Mrs. Wesley Hilty). He was a

member of Huber Mennonite Church. Funeral

services were held at Kauffman Funeral Home,
West Liberty, Ohio, Aug. 17, in charge of Duane
Beck and Howard Schmitt; interment in Fair-

view Cemetery.
Hewins, Luella Blanche, was born in Kansas

on Nov. 25, 1884; died at Lynchburg, Va., Aug. 7,

1974; aged 89 y. She was married to John
Hewins, who preceded her in death. Surviving

are 2 sons (Roma and Glenn Hewins), 5 grand-

children, and one great-granddaughter. Sne was

a member of Concord Mennonite Church, where
funeral services were held on Aug. 9, in charge

of Ezra O. Good; interment in Concord Menno-
nite Cemetery.

Hofstetter, Simon C., son of Christian and

Anna (Zuercher) Hofstetter, was born near Dal-

ton, Ohio, June 27, 1883; died of an apparent

heart attack, Aug. 8, 1974; aged 91 y. On
Jan. 19, 1911, he was married to Sarah Nuss-

baum, who preceded him in death on Apr. 7,

1955. Surviving are 4 daughters (Leona, Ida,

Sylvia — Mrs. Oren Gerig, and Anna), 2 sons

(Milton and Lester), 8 grandchildren, and 2 great-

randchildren. He was preceded in death by one

aughter, Elda (on Dec. 16, 1959), 7 brothers, and

2 sisters. He was a member of Kidron Menno-
nite Church, where funeral services were held

on Aug. 11, in charge of Bill Detweiler and

Reuben Hofstetter; interment in Kidron Church
Cemetery.

Miller, Jacob P., son of Peter J. and Cathryn

(Brenneman) Miller, was born at Inman, Kan.,

Sept. 30, 1880; died at Pleasant View Home,
Kalona, Iowa, Aug. 25, 1974; aged 93 y. On Dec.

25, 1907, he was married to Emma Yoder, who
survives. Surviving are 2 sons (Chester P. and

Lawrence L.), 2 daughters (Eldora— Mrs,

Claude Preston, and Leona— Mrs. Jacob Man-

del), 8 grandchildren, 18 great-grandchildren, one

brother (Noah), and one sister (Ruth Miller). He
was a charter member of Kalona Mennonite

Church, where funeral services were held on

Aug. 27, in charge of Carl L. Smeltzer; inter-

ment in Sharon Hill Cemetery.
Newswanger, Irvin R., son of Harvey S. and

Emma (Ringler) Newswanger, was born June 27,

1944; died Aug. 10, 1974; aged 30 y. He was

married to Nancy Jane Martin, who survives. Also

surviving are his parents, 2 children (Leanne

Marie and Irvin Randall), 4 brothers (Melvin,

Wilmer, Emerson, and Harvey, Jr.), and 2 sisters

(Verna and Barbara). He was a member of

Bowmansville Mennonite Church, where funeral

services were held on Aug. 13, in charge of

Wilmer Leaman, Ben Brubacher, Wayne Mast,

and Elmer Brubaker; interment in adjoining

cemetery.

Shaffer, Clayton E., son of John W. and
Lizzie (Saylor) Shaffer, was born in Somerset

Co., Pa., July 7, 1899; died at Memorial
Hospital, Johnstown, Pa., Aug. 22, 1974; aged

75 y. He was married to Emma Speicner,

who survives. Also surviving are one brother

(Clarence), 2 sisters (Ethel— Mrs. John McNutt,
and Helen — Mrs. Joseph McTonic) and a niece

(Mrs. Sandra McLarney) and her 3 children,

who were living in his home. He was a mem-
ber of Thomas Mennonite Church, where funeral

services were held on Aug. 25 in charge of

Donald Speigle; interment in Thomas Menno-
nite Cemetery.

Snyder, Fannie S., daughter of Jeremiah

and Fannie (Sheetz) Landis, was born at East

Petersburg, Pa., Nov. 16, 1885; died at Luther

Acres, Lititz, Pa., Mar. 14, 1974; aged 88 y. She

was married to Granville Brackbiil, who preceded

her in death in 1927. She was later married

to Christian B. Snyder, who survives. Also sur-

viving are one daughter (Kathryn — Mrs.

Warren B. Snyder), 3 grandchildren, and 7 great-

grandchildren. She was a member of Landis

Valley Mennonite Church. Funeral services were

held at Spacht Funeral Home, Lititz, Pa.,

Mar. 17, in charge of Ira D. Landis and Mervin
L. Landis; interment in East Petersburg Men-
nonite Cemetery.
Steinman, Emanuel, son of Christian and

Anna (Brenneman) Steinman, was born in Wil-

mot Twp., Ont., June 15, 1899; died at St. Mary’s

Hospital, Kitchener, Ont., Aug. 23, 1974; aged

75 y. On Sept. 19, 1923, he was married to Sarah

Kennel, who survives. Also surviving are one

son (Ray) and 2 grandsons. In 1961 he was

ordained deacon for the Steinman congregation.

He was a member of the Steinman congrega-

tion, where funeral services were held on Aug.

26, in charge of Elmer Swartzentruber and Ver-

non B. Zehr; interment in Steinman Mennonite
Cemetery.

Zehr, Don L., son of Arthur and Eva (Mor-

gan) Zehr, was born in Manson, Iowa, June 17,

1920; died of a cerebral hemorrhage at St.

Mary’s Hospital, Rochester, Minn., Aug. 26, 1974;

aged 54 y. On Nov. 28, 1957, he was married

to Berdine Birkey, who survives. Also surviving

are his mother and 2 sisters (Vergie— Mrs.

Wilford Erb, and Illiah — Mrs. Leroy Gingerich).

He was a member of Manson Mennonite

Church, where funeral services were held on

Aug. 29, in charge of Walter Smeltzer; inter-

ment in Rose Hill Cemetery.
Correction; The age given in the obituary of

Valerie Friederich listed in the Sept. 3 issue is

incorrect. It should read 9 years; not 94 years.

Cover by Rohn Engh; p. 706, Rod Gerig.

calendar

Annual Allegheny Conference Rally, Roaring Spring,

Pa., Sept. 28, 29.

Rockv Mountain Mennonite Fall Conference, Amarillo,

Tex., Oct. 11-13.

Centennial Mennonite Festival, Wichita, Kan., Oct.

11-13.

Assembly 75, in Central Illinois, Aug. 5-10, 1975.
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items and comments

Anniversary of A-Bomb
Observed in Nagasaki

A moment of silence was observed in

Nagasaki, Japan, at 11:02 a.m., Aug. 9, in

memory of that date in 1945, when the

U.S. dropped the second atomic bomb
ever used over Nagasaki. The first was at

Hiroshima three days earlier.

In a ceremony at Nagasaki Peace

Memorial Park, 1,112 names were added

to the list of confirmed atomic-bomb

victims, bringing the total known death

toll to 47,803. The estimated death toll

from the Nagasaki explosion is nearly

100,000.

The park marks the spot over which

the atom bomb exploded, killing an

estimated 73,000 people and injuring 74,-

000 others. The Hiroshima bomb is said

to have killed 83,833 persons, either im-

mediately or through later effects of

radiation.

Rise in Cigarette Sales in 1973

U.S. cigarette sales in 1973 increased

4 percent over the previous year— the

largest rise in a decade— according to a

report of the Federal Trade Commission.

It said the overall increase was the fifth

since 1968, and included a 40 percent

rise in the sale of low-tar cigarettes

during the one-year period. Last year’s

cigarette sales totaled $884.7 billion, the

Commission said in its statistical sup-

plement to its annual report to Congress.

Youths’ Alcohol Abuse
Called “Alarming”

Authorities in the field of mental health

and alcoholism are expressing deep alarm

about a growing problem of alcohol

abuse among teenagers and in some cases

even among preteenagers. “Every indi-

cator and every statistic we have tells

us that the switch is on — from a wide

range of other drugs to the most devas-

tating of all: alcohol,” said Dr. Morris E.

Chafetz, director of the National Institute

on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism.

Speaking at a press conference to dis-

cuss the Institute’s “Second Special

Report to the U.S. Congress on Alcohol

and Health,” he commented that parents

are often relieved at the switch to alcohol

and fail to understand it can be “every

bit as dangerous as the other drugs.”

At the same press conference, Dr. June
Jackson Christmas, New York City Com-

missioner of Mental Health and Mental

Retardation Services, reported that

treatment of alcohol abuse, especially

among young people, was one of her

department’s top priorities.

Dr. Christmas and Dr. Chafetz both

expressed concern about alcohol advertis-

ing directed at youth, particularly ad-

vertising of fruit wines and cocktails.

“Such advertising and marketing practices

encourage young people to treat alcohol

as a casual drink rather than a potentially

dangerous drug,” said Dr. Christmas.

Asks Reconciliation Over

Watergate and Vietnam

Robert C. Campbell, general secretary

of the American Baptist Churches in the

USA, has called for national reconciliation

over the divisive issues of Watergate and

Vietnam.

In a letter to American Baptist execu-

tives and the denomination’s General

Board, he urged that the nation extend

“the balm of justice and mercy to both

those victimized by Watergate and to

those estranged by Vietnam, as a meaning-

ful response to President Gerald R.

Ford’s call to ‘bind the wounds and to

restore brotherly love.’
”

Dr. Campbell said there is a need for

a national “confession of culpability in

the events that have divided the nation.

. . . We must elect officials who will

represent all the people and the cause of

justice, and we must hear those conscien-

tious voices who may deliver us from future

Vietnams.”

To do this, he maintained, “demands
open and forgiving spirits, attitudes of

prayer and confession, and the active

pursuit of divine guidance.”

Church Leaders Called

to Repentance

The World Council of Churches’ Central

Committee, jolted by a report on the

helplessness of humanity in the face of

the future, fell into silent prayer in West
Berlin. Overwhelmed by facts and figures

on rapidly diminishing food and other

resources, church leaders from six conti-

nents were called to repentance.

The facts that moved the Central

Committee to spontaneous prayer were

presented by C. I. Itty, director of the

World Council’s Development Commis-
sion, and Swedish Ambassador Olle Dah-
len, chairman of the Commission of the

Churches on International Affairs.

The world’s resources have reached

a dangerously low level, Mr. Itty said.

“The present level is not adequate

for the world’s consumption for one

month,” he added. It was estimated that

“the poor countries will have to pay

$10 billion for food imports this year,

compared with $4 billion last year. A
number of poor countries will have to

spend a good part of their export earn-

ings to pay their food bill."

Ambassador Dahlen said that “one of

the tasks of the World Council is to grap-

ple with the political dimensions of this

problem: How to bring about a new

economic order. This is a matter of politi-

cal will. Unless it is accomplished soon,

we are convinced that world peace —
peace for each and every one of us— is

in danger.”

Baptist World Alliance

Plans for Congress

The Executive Committee of the Baptist

World Alliance gave major attention

during its 1974 annual session in Louis-

ville, Ky., to plans for the 13th Baptist

World Congress, scheduled for July 8-13,

1975, in Stockholm, Sweden.

A total of 216 persons from 25 nations

participated in meetings of the Executive

Committee, five study commissions, and a

variety of smaller committees on the

campus of Southern Baptist Theological

Seminary.

Three new organizations — the Bolivian

Baptist Convention, the Baptist Convention

of Guiana, and the African Baptist As-

sembly of Bolivia — were voted into the

Alliance’s membership. This brings the

BWA constituency to 98-member bodies

in 75 countries.

Protests Among Korean

Christian Groups

Protests against the strong-arm tactics

of the South Korean government are in-

creasing among Christian groups in the

U.S., Japan, and South Korea itself.

Denunciations of the regime of Presi-

dent Park Chung Hee intensified during

the court martial trials of a Korean Ro-

man Catholic bishop, a former president

of South Korea, and two Protestant

clergymen in early August.

On the eve of the sentencing of

Bishop Daniel Tji Hak Soun of Won Ju
and Yun Po-Sun, the former South

Korean president, 250 persons of Korean

ancestry held a prayer vigil in DuPont
circle in Washington, D.C.

Last January President Park issued

special decrees making it a crime to speak

out against a constitution he imposed in

1972. Critics of his government have in-

cluded numerous students and clergymen.
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Against Sex Discrimination

. . There is neither male nor female; for you are all

one in Christ Jesus” (Gal. 3:28c).

The women s lib movement has brought up a lot of

foolishness which Christians need not take seriously. But

it is also a useful corrective to a human tendency to

stereotype and downgrade people because of their sex.

This practice works both ways so that sometimes women
are debased and other times men.

McGraw-Hill Book Company recently issued a document

called Guidelines for Equal Treatment of the Sex in

publications of this company. The document has a long list

of “sexist” expressions which have crept into the English

language and suggests how to avoid using them. “Men
and women should be treated primarily as people,” says

the document, “and not primarily as members of opposite

sexes. Their shared humanity and common attributes

should be stressed — not their gender differences. . . .

Neither should be trivialized or stereotyped. ...

A long list of “nos” and “yeses” is included, show-

ing how one may write about both men and women with-

out making either seem weak or inferior. For example,

don’t say “the fair sex,” say “women.” Don’t use

“lady” as an adjective as in lady lawyer; just say lawyer.

Don’t use references to men which imply they are gener-

ally clumsy in working at home, or unable to decide what

to eat or wear without counsel from their wives. Don’t

use words such as “man” or “mankind” which speak of

both genders in terms of one, rather say “humanity” or

“human beings.” Say “artificial” instead of “man-made”
(a woman might have made it!). Avoid words that end in

“man” such as “cameraman,” or “businessman” or fire-

man.” They are familiar references, but they make sexist

assumptions which may be discriminatory. Whenever pos-

sible use words that include both sexes.

A point like this may be overstated. Sometimes it is

proper to emphasize sexual differences. But it won’t

hurt us to try to express ourselves without implying that

someone is either inferior, superior, or unfortunate be-

cause of his/her/ their sex.

The Just WarTheorist

He was an evangelical leader with a worldwide reputa-

tion for defending the Bible. In a news conference he

was asked about his position on war and the exchange

went something like this:

Q. What do you believe about the participation of Chris-

tians in warfare?

A. There are two positions on this question. One group

holds that Christians may not participate in war. Others

believe that a Christian may participate in a just war.

Q. What is your own position?

A. I hold to the just war theory.

Q. What is the biblical support for this position?

A. In the Old Testament, God told the people to destroy

their enemies. These days it is hard to judge whether

war is just since the news media supply a lot of confusing

information. I do think that World War 2 was an example

of a just war. Something had to be done to Hitler be-

cause of what he did to the Jews. The New Testament

commands us to support the weak.

Q. And you think the only thing that could be done

about this was to join in a war against the Germans?

A. Yes. Of course a Christian sometimes needs to do

things he would rather not.

If there is to be a moral drawn from this dialogue, per-

haps it is that it is at least as important to study and try

to follow the Bible as it is to defend it. — Daniel Hertzler.
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What Is It Like

to Be an Asian

Mennon ite Today?

by Winifred and Atlee Beechy

Communion with fellow believers is an enlarging, deep-

ening experience. It is a time for reflection, for savoring

the richness of God’s gift to us directly and through our

relationships with others. At a recent communion service

in Poland our thoughts reached out to the larger Chris-

tian community and the symbolism of the bread as the

body of Christ.

Christ is not just the soft white bread of North America.

He is also the crusty rye bread of Poland. He is the

unleavened chapati of India, the large flat loaf of Lebanon.

His body is made up of members from the far-flung

global communities. And as we note differences in bread,

so we find differences in setting.

North American Mennonites with their quite similar

ethnic and historical backgrounds find some difficulty

empathizing with their own country’s minority groups.

How can they be expected to appreciate the struggles of

Indian Mennonite Church leaders at church conference, Dhamtari,

M.P., India. In center is Bishop O. P. Lall, chairman.

fellow human beings halfway around the world? But as

members of the body of Christ we must try to comprehend

the Vietnamese Mennonite s struggle for identity within

the Buddhist society and apart from the American military

shadow. We need to feel with the Indian Mennonite and

his traumatic relations with his Hindu family, or the

Japanese Mennonite in the milieu of the ancient Shinto

religion and the steamroller of a technological economy.

What is it like to be an Asian Mennonite today? Only

the Asian Mennonite can feel this, but we can learn some-

thing of what it might be like if we know some of the

problems of our brothers and sisters, their hopes and ex-

pectations, their response to the call of Christ and their

efforts to follow that call.

Our contacts with them reveal the oneness of purpose and

Meetinghouse 9

First of two issues featuring the Mennonites of Asia



goal of their lives and ours. But we become aware that

they face obstacles unknown to us, and, conversely, we dis-

cover some obstacles in our own spiritual progress which

we had not previously recognized as obstacles. For ex-

ample, the wealth which we have taken for granted,

our ethnic solidarity, our acceptance by the society around

us. Are these helps or hindrances to spiritual growth?

Asian Mennonites Coming of Age. Asian Mennonites,

as products of the missionary effort, in most cases are under-

going, or have undergone, an identity crisis. There is the

phase of “coming of age,” a severing of past dependency

relationships with the parent church and a seeking for an

independent identity of their own.

As the teenager is sometimes alienated temporarily from

his parents and other adults, so the new churches have

reached a stage of evaluating the parent churches with a

newfound critical attitude. But as the teenager reaches

maturity and accepts himself as a worthwhile personality,

he can appreciate and accept his parents and others.

Likewise, the Asian churches are seeking their own identity

as full and equal partners in carrying on the work of

the kingdom.

A second identity problem is faced in relation to their

own national culture and society. As a tiny numerical

minority, they must find a place where they can stand as

full first-class citizens of their own country.

The winds of nationalism in recent years have brought

some uneasiness about all things foreign and some doubt as

to loyalty and patriotism. Christians may be seen as em-

bracing a foreign religion, and along with it other aspects

of foreign culture, thus not quite loyal to their own nation

and fellow citizens. They must defend attitudes and beliefs

on the basis of profound personal conviction lest their

ideas be held suspect as “foreign imports.” North Ameri-

can Mennonites would have some knowledge of this

from the challenge to their beliefs about peace as disloyal

or un-American during some past wars.

So the Taiwan Mennonite must convince his neighbors

that he is truly Taiwanese, as well as Mennonite Christian.

The Indonesian Mennonite must be as staunchly Indonesian

as is his Muslim neighbor. To do this, he must have

resolved the identity problem to his own satisfaction —
he must within himself know who he is.

There is yet another dimension to the Asian Mennonite

identity process. How do Asian Mennonites see themselves

and their relationships to other Christians — Catholic,

Protestant, evangelical, or otherwise? To what extent do

they join fraternal or church union movements in their

own countries? In some places Mennonites have given

significant leadership to such groups. An example is the

Indonesian Christian Council. Asian Mennonites are often

invited and sometimes strongly urged to participate.

Winifred and Atlee Beechy have served on numerous occasions with

Mennonite Central Committee in Asia. Recently they led a Goshen Col-

lege Study Service Tour group to Poland.

Certain Mennonite leaders are concerned that too much

affiliation with ecumenical efforts will lead them away

from their Anabaptist teachings and heritage. Yet Menno-

nites need the support of fellow believers. Does loyalty to

the Anabaptist tradition necessarily conflict with such

participation? These are questions faced by our Asian

brothers and sisters. We need to be sympathetic and sup-

portive as they work through these difficult issues.

Many countries of South Asia suffer all the problems

common to developing countries. A few are notable excep-

tions; their problems may be more similar to our own.

However, we must be aware that we cannot categorize

all Asian Mennonites; there is no typical Mennonite in

Asia, just as there is no typical Mennonite in North Ameri-

ca. So we take the risk of generalizing when we try to

answer the question of what it is like to be an Asian Men-

nonite today.

The real question in our minds is (probably): “How
would my life likely be different if I happened to be an

Asian Mennonite?” Statistics on population density, per

capita income, caloric intake, school attendance, religious

affiliation, economic growth rate, and standard of living as

measured by consumer goods give us some clue to the

state of a nation’s health, but where brothers and sisters

are involved we need a more personal measure — step-

ping into another’s shoes to feel the effects of these sta-

tistical data. How do these facts of life affect the church?
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P. J. Malagar (left), secretary of Asia Mennonite Conference, with D.

J. Arthur, chairman of the Mennonite Brethren Church, India.

Stepping into Their Shoes. If we were Asian Christian

workers we would not jump into our cars and dash off to

committee meetings and conferences as nonchalantly as

we do in North America. Nor would we have the equiva-

lent of cross-country representatives convening via United

Air Lines for a day’s consultation at O’ Hare. Mobility in

developing countries is much more complicated, much

less certain, and, of course, there is the matter of expense.

Women’s activities would be more restricted. Homemaking

tasks are time-consuming and the help of gadgetry unavail-

able. As a Mennonite woman in Bihar, India, in order to

attend the annual fall meeting, you would possibly arise in

the wee hours of the morning to prepare the day’s rice

for husband and pack some for your own lunch. The chil-

dren must be readied for the day’s outing, and the trek

with them and the other church women may take hours

through the rice fields and forests. But this long-anticipated

day would be one of social and spiritual refreshing with

women from the other Mennonite churches.

Men, too, must give a larger portion of their time to

the task of earning a living. Jobs are scarce and cannot

lightly be left for a day or a week. Who will do the

evangelism work, the church and institution administration,

the service and outreach to others? A high proportion of

income must go to provide the minimal essentials. Our

financial giving would come from the heart of the budget,

not the overflow. All the “good works” we now engage

in would likely require a greater sacrifice of time, effort,

and money.

In countries where illiteracy is still high, teaching and

nurture, participation in worship services, and the filling

of church leadership roles present problems which must

be met in concrete ways. Education is a coveted asset, not

easily accessible to all. Competition is very keen for the

M. C. Emmanuel with his wife, Gladys, and children Jason, Calvin, and
Esther. He is business manager of the M.B. medical center, India.

available places in higher educational institutions. Chris-

tian young people face a difficult task in preparing for voca-

tions. All too often education terminates with far too many

educated applicants for the available jobs. And from

where will come the money for those who have a strong

commitment to prepare for church vocations?

As part of a minute isolated Christian community sur-

rounded by a predominantly Muslim, Hindu, Buddhist, or

Shinto society, we would miss the reinforcement by the

larger Christian community of which most of us are now a

part. In our personal and family lives we would find our-

selves standing alone on some issues without public

societal values which, ideally at least, are supportive of our

own.

Understanding something of what it is like to be an Asian

Mennonite is a prelude to the current search for new

patterns of relationship. Last December an Indian Men-

nonite brother gave voice to the urgency of their finding

supportive associations: “The missionaries are leaving and

we feel very much alone. Where should we turn for guid-

ance? Their leaving makes us look within ourselves and to

other Mennonite groups for resources. We need each other

here in India. We need our Asian Mennonite brothers and

sisters, and we need the world Mennonite brotherhood.

What is our response? We already know the theology—
that if we belong to Christ we are members of one another

and are bound together in our commitment to use our

common resources— personnel and material — for king-

dom extension. The translation of this great truth into

relationships and action must be a joint and continuous

process, discovering under the discipline of Christ’s Spirit the

pattern and substance of these relationships. This requires

openness, patience, and a risk-taking trust that God’s

Spirit will lead us further in finding new ways to relate

to each other. The search demands sensitivity to the

identity factors of both Asian and American Mennonites as

well as an understanding of our Western tendency to
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Daniel Hadipoernomo and wife, Christine, with son Danny. Daniel is

Mennonite Central Committee business manager in Indonesia.

dominate. Obviously neither the old patterns, complete with-

drawal of contact and sharing, nor new forms of paternalistic

assistance disguised in new language will do.

Also Blessed to Receive. As missionary churches of the

past we have ardently embraced the teaching that “it

is more blessed to give than to receive.” We must now
learn that we can also be blessed by receiving. This may
be the more difficult role. Too long we have been the

donors of money, material resources, so-called “know-how,”

without acknowledging the gifts we have received in re-

turn, gifts which have enriched our lives and deepened

our understandings. Can the older churches receive grace-

fully the gifts the young churches have brought and the

lessons they have taught?

They bring us a synthesis of the wisdom of ancient

civilizations, a view of Christianity in the context of

other world religions, a concept of the broader mission of

the church not bound by ethnic limits. They teach us les-

sons of patience, endurance, sacrificial living, creativity, and

making the most of limited resources.

Today there is a great deal of probing of the past to find

meaning for today and tomorrow. Our yesterdays are

pretty well defined by our historical sojourns, the Ana-

baptist heritage, and our confrontation with the living

Christ.

Asian Mennonites are also searching for something in

their past experience on which to anchor their visions

for the future. We glibly refer to our Mennonite heritage

Above, right: Pastor Tran Xuan Quang of the Mennonite Church,
Saigon. Below: Children of workers, Esther Devadoss and Anna Lee.

and perhaps limit our God and our heritage by linking

it to historical and ethnic background.

At a meeting of Indian Mennonite church leaders

last winter we were thrilled to hear the group singing

“Faith of Our Fathers” and speaking of their Mennonite

heritage — a concept of this cumulative past as a spiritual

heritage without relation to ethnic or national associations.

Together we should continue to seek the meanings of

our Mennonite heritage and continue to build upon it,

each in our own cultural and national setting. ^
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Directory of Asia Mennonite Churches
Compiled by the Secretariat, Mennonite World Conference

Australia

Approximately 100 scattered Mennonite families of Dutch back-
ground in Australia and New Zealand.
Correspondent:

Foppe Brouwer
9 Broughman Ave.
Fenneil-Bay, 2293
New South Wales, Australia

China

Membership Unknown

Indonesia

GEREJA INJILI DI TANAN JAWA (G1TD) (1940)
(Evangelical Church of Java)
Jalan Rogowongso 37, Pati, Jateng, Indonesia

Chairman: Suhadiweko Djojodihardjo
Secretary: Hadinoertijito Hardjosudarmo
Membership: 22,000 (estimated)
Languages: Indonesian, Javanese
Congregations: 28
Periodical: Gema Muria

GEREJA KRISTEN MURIA INDONESIA (GKMI)
(Muria Christian Church of Indonesia)

Jl. Permuda 75 (Belakang), Semarang, Central Java, Indonesia
Chairman: Peter Charles Christano
Secretary: Chrismanto Jonathan
Membership: 3,681
Languages: Indonesian, Javanese
Congregations: 12

Periodical: Berita GKMI

GEREJA MENNONIT PROTESTAN INDONESIA (1928)
(Mennonite Protestant Church of Indonesia)
Belakang Bioskop, Panyabungan, Tananuli Selatan, Sumatra Utara,

Indonesia

Chairman: Pandapotan Lubis
Secretary: M. P. Nasution
Membership: 66
Languages: Indonesian, Batak
Congregations: 4

India
ANDHRA MENNONITE BRETHREN CHURCH OF
INDIA (1922)
(The Conference of the Mennonite Brethren Church of India)
Mission Compound, Shamshabad, Hyderabad District, A.P. India
Chairman: D. J. Arthur
Membership: 20,000
Language: Telegu, English
Congregations: 250
Periodical: Suvarthamani

BHARATIYA GENERAL CONFERENCE MENNONITE
KAUSIA

( 1920 )

(Indian General Conference Mennonite Church)
Mission House, Korba, M.P., India

Chairman: Freddi Benn

Secretary: S. Gardia
Membership: 3,436

Languages: Hindi, English, Nil

Congregations: 12

BHARATIYA JUKTA CHRISTA PRACHAR MANDALI
(India United Missionary Church)
Hastings Chapel, 10 St. Georges Gate Road, Calcutta-22, India
General Chairman: Pronoy Sarkar

Secretary: Premuthpaul Karmakar
Membership: 1,557

Languages: English, Bengali

Congregations: 17

Periodical: Agragati (Forward March)

BIHAR MENNONITE MANDLI
(Bihar Mennonite Church)
P.O. Chandwa, Dist. Palamau, Bihar, India
Chairman: Joel Tirkey
Secretary: Sushil Khakha
Membership: 529
Languages: English, Hindi (for literature), Kunrukh, Mundari
Congregations: 20

BRETHREN IN CHRIST CHURCH SOCIETY
P.O. Banmankhi, N.E., Railway, District Purnea, Bihar,

India 854-202

President: Surendra N. Rai
Membership: 1,058
Languages: Hindi, Santali

Congregations: 17

THE MENNONITE CHURCH IN INDIA (1912)
Dhamtari, M.P., India

Moderator: O.P. Lall

Secretary: S. N. Solomon
Membership: 1,953

Language: Hindi, English
Congregations: 14

Japan

BRETHREN IN CHRIST FELLOWSHIP (1971)
2 Ku, Nischiichi, Toyota Cho, Toyoura Gun, Yamaguchi-
Ken, Japan
Chairman: Asao Nishimura Sensei
Membership: 131

Language: Japanese
Congregations: 4

KYUSHU MENONAITO KIRISTO KYOKAI (1946)
(Kyushu Mennonite Christian Church)
504-1 Krishima cho, Miyazaki City, Mivazaki Prefecture, Japan
880

'

Chairman: Hiroshi Isobe
Membership: 594
Language: Japanese
Congregations: 10

NIHON MENONITO BUREZAREN KYODAN (1958)
(Japan Mennonite Brethren Conference)
6-17, Soen 1 Chome, Ikeda Shi, Osaka Fu, Japan
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Chairman: JiroTakeda
Membership: 700

Language: Japanese

Congregations: 11

Periodical: Tokiotozure (Good News)

NIHON MENONAITO KYOKAI KYOGI KAI (1952)

(Japan Mennonite Church Conference)

Chuo 4 Ku, Ashoro Gun, Ashoro Cho, Hokkaido 089-37, Japan

Chairman: Jiro Ishimoto

Secretary: Hiroshi Mori
Membership: 348
Language: Japanese, English

Congregations: 14

Periodical: Izumi (Spring or Fountain)

Taiwan

CHRISTIAN MENNONITE TAIWAN CHURCH (1959)

No. 36, Lin Shen Road, Taichung, Taiwan, Republic of China 400

Chairman: Chen Sun-chin

Membership: 724
Language: Taiwanese, Chinese Mandarin
Congregations: 12

Periodical: Manna

Vietnam

GIAO-HOI TIN LANH ME-NO-NIT (1965)

(Evangelical Mennonite Church)
428 Phan Thanh Gian, Saigon, Vietnam

Chairman: James K. Stauffer

Assistant Chairman: Tran Xuan Quang
Recording Secretary: Nguyen van Ninn
Membership: 138
Languages: Vietnamese, English, French

Congregation: 1

Asia Mennonite Conference Looks Ahead
by P. J. Malagar

Asia Mennonite Services is the missions committee of

the Asia Mennonite Conference. It is a joint venture in

missions between the executive committee of the AMC
and North American and European mission and relief

agencies. Asia Mennonite Services draws into this coopera-

tive venture Mennonite and Brethren in Christ churches

of Asia, North America, and Europe. The dimension of this

missionary vision is both Bangladesh and any other place

or country in Asia as the Lord leads and new needs are

found.

Bangladesh. Asia Mennonite Services will work under

the auspices of the Mennonite Central Committee in

Bangladesh. This is mainly to avoid any confusion about

multiplicity of “Mennonite missions.’’ MCC has invited

Asia Mennonite Services to work in the northwestern

district town of Saidpur.

The work in Saidpur involves a children s feeding pro-

gram, health care, family planning, sewing project, relief

distribution, distribution of vegetable seeds, and a proposed

scholarship program for Bihari college students. Such deeds

of love eventually lead to the ministry of the Word.

Asia Mennonite Services is in the process of recruiting

an Indian couple and a young man from Indonesia. Paul

J.
Soedjadi, who holds a MTh in Islamic Studies, is being

sponsored by the Geredja Indijili di Tansh Djawa, Jalan,

Pemuda 10, Jepara, Java, Indonesia. This Indonesian brother

will first study in one of the universities in Bangladesh

in order to prepare himself for future work among the

university students.

The R. S. Lemuels from the M B. churches of India

are being sponsored in Saidpur by both the M.B. churches

and the Mennonite Christian Service Fellowship of India.

P. J. Malagar is secretary, Asia Mennonite Conference.

Mr. Lemuel is a Yeotmal graduate, and his wife is a

trained nurse. We hope this couple will be ready with all

their travel documents to enter Bangladesh soon. Please

pray for them.

The Schedule of Coming Events. The ninth Asia rec-

onciliation work camp will be held, God willing, at Braman-

baria in Comilla District of Bangladesh. Some fifty young

people from the Mennonite and Brethren in Christ

churches will participate. There will be 15 from India

and West Bengal, 22 from Bangladesh, and the rest from

other Asian countries. Robert Enns, who is with MCC
in Dacca, and Carl C. Beck from Japan will help in this

project.

The next meeting of Asia Mennonite Services is sched-

uled to be held in Taichung, Taiwan, at the invitation of

the Fellowship of the Mennonite Churches in Taiwan

(FOMCIT), March 10-13, 1975 (D.V.). The FOMCIT will

meet in its annual session and specially to mark the

20th anniversary of the founding of the Taichung Lin

Shen Road Mennonite Church (the first Mennonite church

in Taiwan).

The executive committee of the Asia Mennonite Con-

ference will also lay plans for holding the Second Asia

Mennonite Conference and draw blueprints of programs,

travel schedule, venue, and date of the conference. Tenta-

tively, the AMC will meet in Pati, Java, Indonesia, June 18-

22, 1976.

Lord of the Harvest. We request the readers to pray

to the Lord of the harvest for the work of the Asia

Mennonite Conference and Asia Mennonite Services. It

is said that 60 percent of the world’s population lives

in Asia, and India and China compose 60 percent of

Asia’s population. How difficult is the task to bring the

gospel to the teeming millions of Asia! ^
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We the Mennonites in Asia
by M. B. Devadoss

We may speak in different languages, may differ in cultures

and live in different parts of the continent, but we are all united

in Christian love.

We may have pressing problems in our churches and may
live in poverty, but we have faith in Christ who meets our need.

We may face natural disasters, live in war, and experience

death and separation, but we believe in Christ who leads us to a

safer destiny.

Love teaches us not to boast in our accomplishments, but to

lift our hearts in praise to God who makes all things possible.

Love teaches us not to consider ourselves superior to our

brother nor inferior to larger congregations, but to share our lives

and live in harmony.

Love teaches us not to be jealous of those who are more

gifted, but to rejoice and pray for their successful ministry.

Love teaches us not to demand our own way in winning

others to Christ, but to be kind, patient, and understanding.

Love teaches us not to clamor after earthly possessions but to

develop simplicity and concern for our fellowman.

Love teaches us to preserve justice and peace though it may

demand our bodies as a living sacrifice.

Love teaches us to appreciate help from those who love God.

Love teaches us to have faith in others, hope for the future,

and endurance in suffering.

Love continues forever. The difference in cultures and lan-

guages may fade away. Our needs from within and threats from

outside may rob our peace, but when we let love flow in us

we have one common language and one common goal.

Our churches are young and still in a learning stage. Our

outlook may not be impressive. Our freedom in exercising faith

may be restricted; we may not understand many puzzling events

happening every day. But we look for the day when we will see

greater visions and understand the mysteries of God clearly. We
look for the day when we can reach every man with the message

of love regardless of race, tribe, or caste.

Finally, faith that removes mountains, hope that promises a

better future, and love that binds us together; these three remain.

But the greatest of them all is love.

M. B. Devadoss is a Mennonite lab technician from India who is a Voluntary Service worker
in Vietnam.
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What Is the Anabaptist

Vision Doing in Japan?

by Takashi Yamada

By tracing some of the steps of my personal spiritual

pilgrimage, in which I came across the vision and the

spirit of the 16th-century radical Reformation, I will try

to deal with the above topic.

My participation in World War II was like a terrible

nightmare. I was convinced that war was a total negation

of one’s personality and dignity. The demonic power of

Japan’s militaristic government weighed heavily on me both

physically and psychologically. I hated the war and longed

for liberation from it.

Several years after the war, in my native city, Kobe,

I met a Mennonite missionary from America, and on the

day I heard the gospel of Jesus Christ for the first time

from him, I accepted Christ, finding peace and liberation in

Him.

I spent the first several years of my Christian life in a

small group meeting in the garage of the Mennonite mis-

sionary house in Kobe, where several Mennonite mis-

sionaries and their families were staying for a few years

to learn the Japanese language.

Some 20 people, mostly young men and girls, gathered

together on Sundays in this simple garage building for

worship. Our missionaries took turns preaching. 1 was

baptized in this group with a few others a year after my
conversion. Later one Sunday, we were told by one of the

missionaries that the field mission had decided to dis-

continue the meeting and dismiss the group so that the

missionaries might concentrate their time and efforts on

language study.

This surprised us, for the mission had not discussed this

with us beforehand. Immediately we decided to continue

the fellowship for ourselves, and handed our official letter

to the mission, expressing our desire and asking them to

let us use the garage. In this way the Kobe Garage Group

Takashi Yamada is a Mennonite pastor in Kobayashi, Japan.

(KGG) was formed and started. Some of us took turns at

preaching on Sundays. I was the first one to preach, and

it was really a “shaking” experience to preach before the

group and the missionaries for the first time in my life.

Our missionaries were understanding and ready to help us

whenever we were in need of it. However, it was we who
took the initiative and the responsibility as to the activities

and life of the group.

Nurtured by the KGG. Years went by and the fellow-

ship continued, although we occasionally had some ups and

downs. Many new ones were baptized and added to the

group. At least three pastors and some Christian workers

came out of this group later. I was one of those three

pastors. I remained in this group for about four years,

sharing the leadership with others. I was nurtured and

trained in this group, and also served it. Every Sunday
morning when I stood at the plain wooden door of the

garage, I felt my heart beating with expectation and joy.

One can simply overlook it as another small-group

activity, but when we carefully observe KGG, we find that it

had some unique characteristic features.

1. No professional pastoral ministry but plural lay lead-

ership. Pastoral care for the members and other people

were given by the several leading members. Mutual

pastoral ministries among the members were often seen.

2. No programmed evangelism, but daily witnesses. It

was a joy for many of the members to witness in their

daily context, and also to bring their friends, classmates,

and family members to the group. For the group, it

was always a thrilling experience to try to lead new ones

to Christ through their warm fellowship, discussions, and

caring.

3. Very often, among the leading members, simple but

intense biblical and doctrinal studies were done together

by themselves.

4. The fact that they didn’t have a Western-style sanc-
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Takio Tanase teaching a class in the Eastern Hokkaido Bible School.

The two students are Kanno and Kirai.

tuary and hired clergy hardly bothered the members.

Consciously, the group tried to be different from other

existing churches which seemed to them to be too much
authoritarian, clergy-centered, and lacking in warm
brotherly fellowship. Sometimes on Sunday afternoons or

evenings, however, the leaders would visit the neighboring

churches and have a time of sharing and discussion with

other Christians there.

5. Concern for sincere Christian living. Those members
who were working in the factory producing parts of

military weapons or in business firms where dishonesty

was a common practice struggled with the problems

seriously and shared their concerns with the group.

6. Much interest in Anabaptism. Desire to know about

Anabaptist-Mennonite history arose among the leaders.

They studied diligently, and they were excited to find that

their ideas and practices seemed to have much in common
with many of the Mennonite emphases.

7. Good relationship with the missionaries. They
respected and loved the missionaries, and deeply appreciat-

ed their help. And yet the group was rather conscious

about keeping their identity.

Now let’s think this KGG experience over in the light

of the Anabaptist vision which I understand in my own
way.

Voluntarism and Liberation. From the very beginning

of KGG until the time when most of the early leaders

moved away from the group, I saw a certain voluntarism

among the members and also the liberation and freedom

they enjoyed as the result of it. The fact that the mis-

sion wanted to dismiss the group caused them to have a

spontaneous desire to form their own fellowship. This, in

turn, made them go back to Christ and find their identity

in Him.

The leaders became convinced that their fellowship

should be based on their own simple faith in Christ, the

foundation of the church, and sincere obedience to Him.

Finding their identity in Christ, the group began to ap-

preciate the fellowship with their Christian brothers from

overseas (missionaries) on an equal basis in the spirit of

Christian brotherhood.

Thus, from the very early stage of their church life, the

group was liberated to a certain extent from heavily in-

stitutionalized, fixed church patterns and structures on one

hand, and freed from the paternalism of foreign mission

and Western Christianity on the other hand. Through

experience, the group came to know that a Christian

church was to be a voluntary association or fellowship of

disciples of Jesus Christ, in which decision-making and

government should not come from the above— from mis-

sionaries or pastors— but from the consensus of the mem-
bers led by the Spirit of Christ.

Now what does this KGG experience tell us about the

Anabaptist vision and its significance to the Japanese

Christian today?

Before we go into the discussion of this matter, let’s

briefly try to consider some of the background of KGG,
and see if they have at least any similar elements to those

of the 16th century, in which the Anabaptist movements

occurred.

1. By the time KGG was formed, Japan had experienced

a series of historic changes after the war, such as defeat,

American occupation, and agrarian reform. The Korean

War had brought another turning point toward the later

rapid economic growth. Many of those who were awakened

among the masses and the progressive middle class,

who had been defrauded and oppressed under the

imperialistic rulers during the war, were quite sensitive to

these changes, expecting the social reform to be brought

about. Though the American occupation had been the out-

ward factor in Japan’s reform, foreign occupation was a

burden and a shame that they had never experienced be-

fore.

2. Most of the members of KGG were from the homes

of the lower middle class people and the masses. Almost

all of the leading members w'ere among those who wanted

to see some significant changes going on, and had aspira-

tions and visions for their future. I, who had come out of

the terrible war experience and the period of the great

confusion right after the war, had kept that unceasing

pursuit of true freedom and peace deep down in my
heart. My dramatic conversion had turned the motivation

of my spiritual pilgrimage from something humanistic to

Christ-centered.

3. KGG leaders were tired of fixed, traditional images

of a Christian and a Christian church. Many times they

discussed how to bring about some radical change and

develop unique expression of the life of Christ.

The writings of Kanzo Uchimura, who is often regarded

as the founder of the indigenous nonchurch movement,
inspired KGG leaders greatly. His writings, at the same
time, helped them to see the problems of Western denom-
inationalism and to become conscious of the errors of the
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Pastor Kimura and family of the Kamishihoro Mennonite Church in

Tokyo, Japan.

old paternalistic, authoritarian philosophy of foreign mis-

sions.

This background might have a certain similarity in

a sense to those of the Reformation period, when the

Reformers’ and the Anabaptist movements shook the souls

of the people, and permeated extensively among the

widespread middle-class producers and awakened the work-

ing masses: those landed peasants and small masters who

had a growing sense of their own identity and freedom.

Or the above background might have some similarity to

the days of Jesus, when the masses in Jewish society were

being doubly oppressed and exploited by the Roman govern-

ment and the Jewish political and religious establishment,

and were eagerly seeking for the liberation from them.

4. Above all, many of those KGG members, especially

their leaders, accepted the gospel in their simple and gen-

uine faith, and tried, faithfully to follow Jesus. This was the

essential source and strength of their vision and aspira-

tion. The gospel liberates man and truly establishes man’s

self-identity in Christ.

My Pilgrimage Continued. So far I have rather exten-

sively described the KGG. But my own pilgrimage still

went on. Later I left KGG and went to Kyushu to serve

the Mennonite churches started by our missionaries.

There I faced much different situations. After several years

of struggling, one of the local congregations in Kobayashi

city, to which I was ministering, experienced a spiritual

renewal, and we saw very clearly that a Christian church

must be a fellowship of mission.

In recent years my pilgrimage has come to the stage

where we have to cope with the complicated problems

of the urbanization in modern secular society. Today we

face huge demonic power structures in highly industrialized,

politicized, technological society, and it is exciting to find

that the Anabaptist vision gives us a penetrating in-

sight to inspire us to “stand against the wiles of the

devil” and “contend . . . against the powers ... of this

present darkness” (Eph. 6:10, 12). For I understand that in

the 16th century Anabaptism had essentially the power

to expose the true picture of the human authorities and

establishments which absolutized themselves, and to rela-

tivize them. It secularized (liberated) the people from the

bondage of the false traditional concepts and practices.

Anabaptism appeals to modern men who desire a

dynamic, tactile way of living under the electric-wave-

culture, and helps them to bring a renewal of the total

person, both in their words and lives. In contrast Protestant-

ism in general, with its logical and static structure, tends

to dichotomize men, separating their thinking from their

actual deeds.

Does the Anabaptist Vision Fit into the Japanese

Setting? My answer to this question is a positive “yes

with certain conditions.

1. The Anabaptist vision may be realized even today in

quite shocking ways when the certain conditions are

met. The nonethnic Mennonite world may have more pos-

sibility to realize the vision than the ethnic Mennonite

world, partially because the former is full of challenging

situations.

2. Going back to the 16th century and trying to apply

or transplant directly what the Anabaptists did into

our present situation is of course ridiculous not only be-

cause the situations are different, but also, for us, to apply

something implies that we stand in an objective position,

while the Anabaptist vision requires the one who exposes

himself to it to live up to it. It is not something merely

to talk and write about or to study.

3. The Anabaptist vision needs to be reexamined in a

constant effort to find new help from the biblical truth

and to reinterpret it in the light of the situations and the

challenges of the present age, for the Anabaptist move-

ments were dynamic expressions of the life of Christ.

Anabaptist movements, as a whole, may be interpreted

as an expression of God’s liberating power in and through

those who voluntarily accepted and followed Jesus Christ

as their Lord and Savior, and formed voluntary fellow-

ships of their own in Christ. They not only accepted the

gospel but also the four Gospels in the New Testament,

and followed faithfully the way Jesus walked.

The gospel establishes one’s self-identity in Christ. It is

a gift of God from which voluntarism flows. But in order to

find proper concrete expressions of this voluntarism, we

must receive lights and guidance from the way of the cross

Jesus walked. To do this today, Anabaptist experiences give

practical examples for us.

4. The Anabaptist vision is something we must share on

a worldwide level. It may be grasped fully when we share

it in the world where God is calling His own people to

participate in His mission rather than among some particu-

lar people. ^
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earns enough each day to buy a few pounds of wheat to

feed her family.

Too poor to own land and out of work while local farmers

wait for monsoon rains, she and her family are caught with-

out food. Now with her husband and children, she helps dig

wells and raise dams in the MCC food-for-work program.

In a country where work is as scarce as water and food, this

village woman is one of the fortunate. Because you are

sharing through MCC, she and a few of her people will not

go hungry today.

Mennonite Central Committee
21 South 12th Street

Akron, PA 17501

or

201-1483 Pembina Highway
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3T 2C8

Bec<ku/e
of
You

She ecua/ 50< q cloy
Fifty cents a day is not a fantastic wage. And moving earth

with hands and head is hard work. But this Indian woman



Seminary students at the Indonesian Mennonite Seminary.

HBI
Pastor Soesanto Harso preaching at the

What It Means for an Indonesiai

Many of the Mennonite Christians in Indonesia are poor

landless peasants. They have had little opportunity to go

to school or learn a trade. Their only source of liveli-

hood is to work for the farmers around them who are

fortunate enough to own some land. Some days they

can earn fifty cents by helping to prepare the soil for

planting. Or maybe they can earn a sheaf of rice or two

a day by helping with the harvest. Perhaps they can do

a little buying and selling. Beyond that, there is nothing.

There is no land and there is no hope!

Indonesia has an estimated population of 130 million

people. It has a total land area of 735,000 square miles.

Java is the smallest of Indonesia’s five major islands,

with only 51,000 square miles of land area. But fully two

thirds of Indonesia’s total population lives on Java. For

each square mile of land on Java there is an average of

1,500 people. When you consider that about two thirds of

Indonesia’s working people are agricultural, plantation,

or forest workers, then it becomes clear that there is not

much land for each farmer to farm.

Even the arithmetic is deceptive, since much of Java

is mountainous and therefore not tillable. And much good

land is tied up in sugar, rubber, and coffee plantations.

There are millions of people on Java who have no hope

of being anything but day laborers in their neighbors’

fields.

Lawrence M. Yoder is director of Mennonite Central Committee work in

Indonesia.

by Lawrenc

The Logical Solution to Move. The 51,000 square

miles of Java is the home of two thirds of Indonesia’s

130 million people. We readily see that the remain-

ing 684,000 square miles of Indonesia’s land area is in-

habited by a bare 43 million. It would seem that the

logical solution would be to move people from Java to

the sparsely populated outer islands. There is much land

which is fertile and well watered but undeveloped.

For a long time the government has been working to

develop a program of transmigration to move people from

Java to these areas.

Actually, Java’s population problem cannot be solved

by transmigrating its people to other islands. It is logis-

tically impossible to move people faster than the popula-

tion is growing on Java. Nevertheless the transmigration

program has several realistic and attainable goals.

First, the government wants the vast and vacant regions

of the outer islands to develop and become productive

to help strengthen Indonesia’s still underdeveloped econ-

omy. In order for the land to become productive there

must be people to work it. Through transmigration these

hitherto undeveloped areas can become productive.

Second, transmigration provides new hope and a new

chance for hundreds of thousands of families who are at

the end of their economic rope in Java. When a landless

family from Java moves to a transmigration settlement, they

are given about five acres to work. This can be the

beginning of a new life.

The leaders of the Evangelical Church (Mennonite) of

Java have long felt a pressing call to minister to the needs
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Evangelical Church of Java (Mennonite). Worship service of the Synode Muria (Chinese) Mennonite Church in Java.

i Mennonite Family to Move to Sumatra
i M. Yoder

of their people who are landless peasants. For several

years now the church’s Economic Development Board,

YAKEM, has sought to help them. But when there is no

land, the help it can give is limited. Now in the past year

and a half the church has developed a program in close

cooperation with the government to help some of the

landless Mennonite families transmigrate to other islands,

mostly to South Sumatra. Groups of twenty or thirty

families have been leaving every several months so that

now well over 250 Mennonite families live in South

Sumatra.

The Indonesian Council of Churches has given financial

aid to this program. MCC has also aided in transportation

costs, and has provided tools, nails, hinges, rope, buckets, and

other articles which are necessary to help the people

get started in their new homes.

New Crops and New Methods. The land in Sumatra is

different from the land in Java, which the people have

been used to cultivating. So they must learn to grow new
crops. They must learn new methods of agriculture. Since

these people have not had agricultural training, and they

tend to want to do everything in traditional ways, it is

hard for them to adapt to the new situation. They
have no way of knowing what crops and what methods

would produce best for them. There is a pressing need to

provide agricultural and technical development aid for

them. Plans have been set up for such a program, but no

work has begun because no qualified people have been

found to set it up.

The home church back in Java is not only concerned

about the economic well-being of the transmigrants, but

have also sent ministers for their spiritual needs. Church

buildings have been erected in the new communities and

congregations are being organized. Medical, educational,

and marketing facilities are limited or nonexistent.

I am not a Javanese peasant who has just transmigrated

to Sumatra, so I cannot describe accurately the deepest

meaning which the transmigrants feel when they till their

own soil for the first time in their lives. But it was a very

moving experience for me to navigate a jeep through a

sea of mud for miles until we could go no further, and

then to hike several miles further on a narrow path, ford-

ing a stream barefooted, and then to come upon a brand-

new village, which had been carved out of the woods and

grasslands in just three months’ time.

Just three months earlier the people of this village had

come from Pati, Tayu, Jepara, and Margoredjo. In three

short months houses had been constructed from local

wood and bamboo. Wells were dug. The carefully-laid-out

road through the center of the village was lined on either

side with whitewashed fence posts. And each yard had a

gate to welcome us. The first plantings of cassava and

corn were already waist-high. I don’t know how to de-

scribe the looks on the faces of these people. There was a

look of pride— healthy pride in what they had carved out

of the empty, vacant land, pride in standing ankle-deep

and wiggling their toes in freshly tilled soil that they had

made their own. Never did I feel the meaning of land like

I felt it that day. ^
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What Do Churches Expect of

Their Educational Institutions?

church news

Plans are under way in ten Menno-
nite communities for a weekend focusing

on the church’s goals and expectations

for its schools, and on what it means for

both congregations and schools to take

these goals seriously. These weekends

are part of the Churchwide Thrust on

Education, an emphasis of the Mennonite

brotherhood during the 1973-75 biennium.

Following are the locations and dates

of the weekends:

Goshen, Ind., Oct. 5, 6— Seminary

student Steve Dintaman and Russell

Krabill are heading the planning, which

calls for a meeting of congregational re-

presentatives on Saturday afternoon and

evening, then dealing with the issues in

each of the area congregations Sunday

morning.

Kalona, Iowa, Oct. 18-20 — Ron Ken-

nel, chairman, is planning with local

congregational representatives for a

weekend including sessions in which

educational issues will be discussed in

particular interest groups — pastors,

youth, parents, alumni. (A similar kind

of program is being planned for most of

the Thrust weekends.

)

Harrisonburg, Va., Oct. 25-27 — Charles

Hertzler is chairman of the group plan-

ning for Rockingham and Augusta

counties.

Kitchener, Ont., Oct. 25-27— S. David

Garber, chairman.

Salem, Ore., Nov. 8-10 — Al Burkey,

chairman.

Orrville, Ohio, Nov. 15-17— Wayne
North, chairman.

Belleville, Pa., Nov. 22-24 — Paul E.

Bender, chairman.

Souderton, Pa., Nov. 23, 24— Marie

Moyer, working with Franconia Confer-

ence officials in planning.

Lancaster, Pa., Nov. 29-Dec. 1 (tenta-

tive) — Chairman Don Kraybill met on

Aug. 29 with Keith Yoder and Maribel

Kraybill, representing elementary schools;

Janet Gehman from Lancaster Menno-
nite High; and EMC administrator, Dan
Yutzy, to begin planning for the Lan-

caster area.

Archbold, Ohio, date not yet set—
Ellis Croyle will head the planning in

that community.

The Illinois Conference Steering Com-
mittee met on Sept. 6 to discuss how
such an education emphasis might best

be implemented in that conference. Roy
Hartzler, Board of Education staff, met
with the Illinois group, as he has met
with most of the planning groups.

Resources will be available to congre-

gations who are not part of a Thrust

weekend, so that they can also be part

of this evaluation of the church’s educa-

tional task. Meanwhile, church school

faculties are also looking closely at their

own goals and church-relatedness. Out of

all this interaction, it is hoped that by the

time of Assembly 75, the brotherhood will

clarify a mandate for congregations and

schools to work together in new and
more effective ways.

Faculties Look at Goals,

Objectives

In late August and early September all

Mennonite high school and college facul-

ties assembled for the purpose of taking

a fresh look at objectives for the coming
school year.

At Lancaster Mennonite High School,

Lancaster, Pa., the faculty spent a block

of time during their Aug. 29, 30 faculty

conference considering various implications

of the Churchwide Thrust on Education.

Roy Hartzler, representing the Menno-
nite Board of Education staff, met with

the faculty and helped clarify the pur-

poses of the Thrust. Intended to facilitate

greater conversation between Mennonite
schools and congregations, the Thrust is a

two-year emphasis in the Mennonite

Church in which education is being looked

at in terms of the total mission of the

church.

The Iowa Mennonite School faculty

traveled west from Kalona, Iowa, to the

East Iowa Bible Camp for their retreat

Aug. 22-24.

Faculty members reaffirmed the neces-

sity of goal-setting for the school year.

After much discussion, three of 15 goals

were lifted out as priority: “to be an
operating definition of Christian brother-

hood in our life and example— especially

as relating to students; to dedicate our-

selves to our jobs as being a servant of

Christ’s to the students and the commu-
nity; to work for the total development
of personalities — physical, mental, emo-
tional, and spiritual.”

According to Roy Hartzler, it is ex-

pected that all Mennonite high school

and college faculties, in their own way
throughout the school year, will be iden-

tifying issues and finding the ways of

working at them. “That’s half of what
the Thrust is about,” he said. “The other

half is congregations, often with repre-

sentatives of the schools, dealing with

the same and other issues.”

Nigerian Pastor Begins

Study in America

D. A, Ekerete, recently ordained to the

ministry in the Nigeria Mennonite Church
and principal of the Mennonite theological

school in southeastern Nigeria, is enrolled

at Goshen Biblical Seminary. Mrs. Ekerete

expects to join her husband when pass-

port and visa are cleared.

Pastor Ekerete is the first Nigeria

Mennonite Church representative to be

in North America. Before his departure,

Mennonite leaders commissioned him
as church ambassador while away: “to

interpret the Nigeria Mennonite Church
to the church in America and also to bet-

ter inform the church in Nigeria of the

church in America.”

In the commission. Chairman F. A.

Udoh and Secretary I. U. Nsasak said,

“On the 14th day of April 1974, the Lord

called you out of the flock to be a

shepherd for his people. The Mennonite
Church in Nigeria on that day ordained

you to be pastor in the Lord’s vineyard.

You are therefore commissioned by this

ordination to preach the gospel of the

kingdom of God and to witness for Christ

Jesus in any part of the world to all

races and to perform all pastoral functions

wherever you may be so needed.”

Congregations may invite Pastor Ekerete

for a visit by writing to Lola Friesen,

Box 370, Elkhart, IN 46514.

Hampton, Virginia,

Scene of Black Caucus
The first Black Caucus to meet under

the new merger plan for minority rela-

tionships was held in Hampton, Va., Aug.

23, 24. Under the new plan, which took
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effect on June 1, congregational repre-

sentatives of various ethnic backgrounds

will meet in annual assemblies, replacing

the annual minority ministries assembly.

The meeting was convened by Leslie

Francisco, who shared with Warner Jack-

son in planning for this meeting of dele-

gates from black congregations. He de-

fined the Black Caucus as the “Holy

Ghost teaching us as we repent and are

willing to be led and taught.” Repre-

sentatives of black congregations gathered

from California, Missouri, Michigan,

Indiana, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Vir-

ginia.

There was “marathon preaching” (eight

black Mennonite preachers participated).

There was music, testimony, and prayer

(especially for Sister Jackson, who could

not attend because of her critical ill-

ness). There was worship with hands lifted

up in intercession. There was a deeply

moving spirit of oneness and sharing.

The group struggled with the paradox

of being black and being involved in the

total life of the church. They grappled

with Warner Jackson’s rather ponderous,

25-page proposed constitution, but ac-

Twenty-seven Enter

MCC Service

Twenty-seven persons began Volun-

tary Service assignments under the

Mennonite Central Committee following

orientation at Akron during the first

week of August. The group, which in-

cluded 16 Canadians and 11 Americans,

has since scattered to various locations

in North America: Larry Augsburger,

Elida, Ohio, to Whitesburg, Ky.; David

Brubacher of Conestoga, Ont., to Wilt-

wyck School, N.Y.; Brian and Eileen

Smucker, of Goshen, Ind., to Washington,

D.C.; David Stoltzfus, Harrisonburg, Va., to

Akron, Pa.; and Sarah Eby, Mohnton, Pa.,

to Akron, Pa.

cepted it as a significant statement of

conviction and direction.

A number of the delegates attending

serve on churchwide Boards and com-

mittees. In a style that districts and re-

gions could well copy, they reported to

their delegates on the work of those

agencies and intense discussion followed.

In an effort to identify ongoing leader-

ship a Black Council of seven persons

was elected. This group will work at the

selection of a General Board associate

secretary and other staff persons and

Board members, rewrite the constitution,

and plan the next annual caucus.

The group dispersed with a new sense

of vision and a new unity. Less clear

was the eventual goal for the caucus.

There are those with strong convictions

that they should be involved in the life of

the church in authentic positions, not

“minority positions” as such.

Others feel quite differently about their

cultural background. They seek to main-

tain an identity and independence even

while relating to the church. The pres-

ent stance of the Black Caucus is to

balance these two positions. This meeting

contributed immensely to the opportunity

for responsible discussion in the continued

search for direction. — Paul N. Kraybill

Foundation Series

Makes Progress

Representatives of the Publication Board

and Christian Education Board of the

Brethren in Christ Church, the Publication

Board and Board of Congregational Min-

istries of the Mennonite Church, and Com-
mission on Education of the General

Conference Mennonite Church met with

the editorial council for The Foundation

Series, a new Sunday school curriculum,

at the O’ Hare Inn near the Chicago Air-

port on Aug. 22.

The representatives of the boards of

control reviewed the work to date and

gave general direction to future develop-

ment.

The representatives reacted to a “global

objective” for the curriculum developed

by the editorial council and to a “con-

cept-content” outline for the curriculum

grades 1 through 8.

Helmut Harder, chairman of the edito-

rial council, chaired the meeting. Paul M.

Lederach, executive director of the project,

provided input concerning the objective

and the outline. The representatives, who
had done their homework, entered vigor-

ously into discussions of the objective and

the concept-content outline. Representa-

tives also shared their concerns and visions

for the new curriculum.

Midway through the meeting, there were

denominational caucuses to discuss the

project and to report back specifically de-

nominational concerns. In general, the

representatives affirmed progress so far

and encouraged development in the direc-

tion set by the editorial council. It is

planned that the new curriculum will be

available by September 1977.

Representatives from the Brethren in

Christ Church included: Roy Sider, Sherk-

ston, Ont.; Isaiah Harley, Paul Hostetler,

David McBeth, Grantham, Pa.; Lloyd Hogg,

Stouffville, Ont.; John Byers, Souderton,

Pa.; John Ebersole, Nappanee, Ind.; El-

bert Smith, Upland, Calif.; and Claire Hoff-

man, Elizabethtown, Pa.

The General Conference Mennonite

Church was represented by: Alvin Beachy,

North Newton, Kan.; Harold Buller,

Beatrice, Neb.; Marian Franz, Washing-

ton, D C.; John Gaeddert, North’ Newton,

Kan.; William Kruger, Kitchener, Ont.;

Jim Mohr, Bally, Pa.; and David Shroeder,

Winnipeg, Man.

The Mennonite Church representatives

include: Harold Bauman, Goshen, Ind.;

Richard Detweiler, Souderton, Pa.; Harold

D. Lehman, Harrisonburg, Va.; Rufus

Jutzi, Preston, Ont.; and Harold Zehr,

Louisville, Ohio.

The Publishing Council for The

Foundation Series was represented in

the discussions by Laurence Martin,

Scottdale, Pa.; Erwin Thomas, Nappanee,

Ind.; and Frank Ward, Newton, Kan.

Editors Appointed

for New Series

John Arthur Brubaker, Nappanee, Ind.;

Cornelia Lehn, Newton, Kan.; and James

E. Horsch, Scottdale, Pa. have been ap-

pointed editors of The Foundation Series

by the Publishing Council.

Each of the above will be editor for

the church of which he is a member. At

the same time, each of the editors will

be responsible for the editorial work of

specific grades. Cornelia Lehn will give

editorial leadership to courses for children

three years through grade 2; James

Horsch will be responsible for grades

3 through 6; and John Arthur Brubaker

will be responsible for grades 7 and 8.

John Arthur Brubaker is the executive

director of the Board of Christian Educa-

tion of the Brethren in Christ Church.

He is being released by his Board for a

two-year period during which time he will

be giving a large portion of his time to

editorial work.

Cornelia Lehn is director of children’s

work for the Commission on Education of

the General Conference Mennonite

Church. She is associate editor of On the

Line, an inter-Mennonite weekly periodi-

cal for junior-age children. Cornelia also

served as editor of the kindergarten Sun-

day school curriculum presently in use in
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Mukuta, farm secretary; Adrian Voran, volunteer from Kingman, Kan.; and Ndala, farm
foreman, examine rabbit pens at Kamayala

Mennonite and General Conference Menno-
nite churches and wrote the Bible story

book for the course, God Keeps His Prom-
ise.

James E. Horsch is editor of children's

curriculum in the Congregational Litera-

ture Division of the Mennonite Publishing

House, Mennonite Church. He carried

editorial responsibilities for revising the

Mennonite Graded Sunday School Series.

He served as editor of the widely used
Herald Omnibus Bible Series.

The editors and the executive director

for The Foundation Series, Paul M.
Lederach, Scottdale, Pa., met with the

editors for the first time on Aug. 20. In

the initial meeting they explored ways to

work together, potential writers and writ-

ing assignments, schedules, physical appear-
ances of the curriculum, and teaching

methods.

The editors met again at Scottdale, Pa.,

on Sept. 13, 1974. Wilbur Brumbaugh,
Elgin, 111., editorial representative from
the Church of the Brethren met with
the editors in their planning and work
sessions.

Foundation Council

Meets
The publishing council for The Founda-

tion Series, the new Sunday school cur-

riculum prepared cooperatively by the

Brethren in Christ Church, General Con-
ference Mennonite Church, and the Men-
nonite Church, met at the Mennonite
Publishing House, Scottdale, Pa., Aug. 26

and 27.

Erwin Thomas, chairman, Nappanee, Ind.,

led the council through a full agenda
which included a review of the project

to date, editorial appointments, and the

needs of special task forces and projects

authorized by the editorial council to carry

out its responsibilities.

The council discussed physical specifica-

tions for the series, schedules, and market-

ing procedures. The council further de-

fined responsibilities of the editors and the

executive director, PaulM. Lederach.

In addition to the chairman, Erwin

Thomas, other members of the publishing

council are: Dick Rempel, Newton, Kan.,

secretary; Frank Ward, Newton, Kan.;

Don Shafer, Upland, Calif.; Ben Cutrell,

Scottdale, Pa.; and Laurence Martin,

Scottdale, Pa.

Change Takes Time

in Rural Zaire

Kamayala, in the southernmost zone

of Zaire’s Bandundu region, is a mission

and farm outpost of the Agricultural

Development Service (SEDA) of the Men-
nonite community in Zaire. The area is

one of the most neglected, most isolated

in the country.

Watching women, basins of wood and
manioc on their heads, return home past

the white steeple-crowned church, one
wonders whether anything else has

changed since the cataclysmic arrival of

the white missionary.

But it would be a mistake to assume
that nothing is happening at Kamayala.
A tour of the SEDA farm . highlights

animal-raising and gardening projects

initiated to meet Zairian needs.

The farm, composed of several grass-

roofed sheds, a garden, and two cement
buildings, almost belies its name. “For a

farm kid from the Midwest,” said Menno-
nite Central Committee volunteer Adrian
Voran, Kingman, Kan., “it is quite a dif-

ferent setup.”

The goat project is the newest addition

to the farm. “The primary advantage
of goats is that they don’t compete with

people for food,” Voran explained. A
Switzerland-bred buck has recently

joined the herd of local females. The aim
of the goat project is to increase multiple

births and milk production through cross-

breeding while maintaining the resis-

tance to disease which the local goats

have developed.

Because rabbits are small-investment,

large-return animals, with an efficient

feed-meat ratio, they are an encourage-

ment to the farmers of Kamayala. “At
this time we have over fifty villagers

raising rabbits,” Voran notes. “Some pro-

vide their own meat and many also sell

to others.”

Other animal projects include hogs and

chickens. Two cement-pen hog projects

under way in the village were started

from farm stock. The SEDA farm incu-

bates eggs and sells baby chicks. Chickens,

however, are a problem because they

require a high-protein diet, making it

necessary to import feed.

In the past year, the SEDA farm re-

ceived emergency funds from Mennonite
Central Committee for relief of famine
due to disease in manioc, the staple crop.

Now the garden is switching to vege-

tables. “At this point we want to see if

a garden will work and what the general

reaction to eating green vegetables will

be,” Voran said. “If the people like it,

it could be a big help in the area.”

Voran, as farm technician, assists the

foreman, secretary, and six general hands,

who work together to provide two es-

sential, if sometimes conflicting, services

— demonstration and supply.

“Development requires both change
and patience. The Zairians need to real-

ize that change must take place. We
need to realize that change takes time,”

Voran concluded.

Fall Food Shipments Up,
MCC

Gifts from the Mennonite community
will enable the Mennonite Central Com-
mittee to send 1,900 tons of food this fall

to countries suffering from drought or

floods, or to refugee camps to help stave

off starvation.

These food shipments are equivalent to

one third of the food sent to post-World
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War II Europe in 1946. They represent an

increase from five years ago when MCC
food shipments throughout the world dur-

ing 1969 totaled only 650 tons.

Bangladesh, victim of widespread flood-

ing, have received 150 tons of wheat and

50 tons of beans in early September. Much
of this shipment will be incorporated

into food-for-work projects. In addition,

Bihari refugees will soon receive 10 1/2

tons of canned Kansas meat and 22 1/2

tons of milk powder, shipped in August.

MCC plans to send 600 tons of wheat

to India this fall. A drastic drop is ex-

pected in wheat production this year

because of sporadic rainfall and fertilizer

shortages. Sections of the state of Bihar

are experiencing rainfall shortages

while part of West Bengali is suffering

from severe flooding.

Chad will also receive wheat, with 600

tons slated to be sent between Septem-

ber and February. Located in the Sahel

region of Africa, which has been affected

by drought for the past six years, Chad is

one of the hardest-hit of the drought-

ridden countries and has received little

international aid. MCC has already sent

650 tons of beans, wheat, milk powder,

and vitamins to Chad this year.

Ethiopia has only recently requested

aid from foreign sources to reduce the

effects of long-term drought, and a ship-

ment of 500 tons of wheat is tentatively

scheduled for October or November.

Such food shipments represent only

one side of Mennonite involvement over-

seas. Major efforts are directed toward

long-range programs designed to give

developing countries the knowledge, skills,

and tools they need to improve their own
standard of living.

Shenks Report

New Openings in Japan

In reviewing the first year in Na-
kashibetsu, Hokkaido, of their fourth term

with Mennonite Board of Missions in

Japan, Ruth and Charles Shenk noted

several aspects of their situation which
differ from earlier years.

“Here we are building on the founda-

tion that other missionaries and a nation-

al pastor have laid, while earlier we
worked with groups developing from the

very beginning,” Charles said. “And for

the first time, our call to serve in a pas-

toral and evangelistic ministry came from
the local church.”

The Shenks are more isolated than be-

fore, with members scattered over a much
larger area. They are farther from the

population centers of this northern Japa-

nese island as well as more distant from

missionary colleagues.

Ruth and Charles appreciate that they

can work closely with the Hiroshi Kanekos.

Kanekos, commissioned by the Japan Men-
nonite Church, served from 1969 to 1973

in Ecuador. Last September the Shenk and

Kaneko families returned to Japan to-

gether. Shenks from furlough, Kanekos

for furlough. Since April, Hiroshi has

been overseeing the two church kinder-

gartens — one in Nakashibetsu and the

other a half hour away — and carrying

most of the local pastoral work.
'

“This allows us the freedom to move
into the villages and rural areas around

where there has been no Christian wit-

ness,” the Shenks pointed out.

Witness is beginning in Rausu, a town

40 miles up the northeast coast, where

Mennonites have been invited to teach

English and to have monthly home
meetings. The invitation from the cham-

ber of commerce to teach English will

help to broaden community contacts. The
home meetings will provide a context for

Christian fellowship and nurture.

The Shenks explained the way in which

God opened the door. Three months after

she became a Christian five years ago, a

lady and her husband moved to Rausu

to open a clothing store. Recently she

was beginning to wonder why the Lord

brought her to this isolated town.

“This coincided exactly with our won-

dering how we could bring a witness in

this town of 7,000,” Shenks testified. "It

really was an answer to prayer.”

Grace and Neftali Torres

Commissioned

for Puerto Rico

Grace and Neftali Torres were com-

missioned as missionaries to Puerto Rico,

the country of their forefathers, in a Men-
nonite Board of Missions staff assembly

on Sept. 10. Neftali had been serving as

an associate secretary with Mennonite

Board of Congregational Ministries.

During the commissioning service Grace

and Neftali shared aspects of their spirit-

ual autobiographies. After singing “Jesus,

Rock of Ages,” Grace explained how, as

a one-year-old Christian at the age of 16,

God lighted within her a flame for mis-

sion.

“Although the flame flickered from

time to time, God has kept it alive dur-

ing these 17 years. Today I am amazed
at God’s timing. He does His work when
He wants.

“I want this morning to pay tribute

to my mother,” Grace said. “Although
Mom decided to follow Jesus about the

same time I did, she set me free for the

gospel and has constantly kept me nur-

tured in prayer. I’m thankful that she

can experience this service with me.”

Neftali, whose father and diabetic

mother live in Puerto Rico, recounted how
his attitude toward returning to his

homeland changed during the past year.

“At first my primary reason for wanting

to go to Puerto Rico was my parents,

but now I am excited about an assign-

ment which is alive and real. I like the

way God has changed me and I’m thank-

ful for that change.”

That assignment to which Grace and

Neftali have been called by the Puerto

Rico Mennonite Conference involves a

ministry among young people, both in

congregational and in university student

settings.

J. D. Graber, administrative associate

for overseas missions, gave the commis-

sioning charge and prayer as the as-

sembly joined hands with one another.

Martens Notes Progress

in Paraguay

The progress which Paraguayan Men-

nonites have made in recent years was

commended by Harry E. Martens, who re-

turned in August from a two-month trip

to South America.

“They have built and staffed im-

pressive mini- hospitals and good schools,

all with a positive Christian emphasis in

their programs. They have developed

practical cooperatives and industry to meet

their economic needs, along with their

heavy programs in agriculture,” Martens

said.

He was also impressed with the way the

Mennonites in Paraguay have related to

their Paraguayan and Indian neighbors

while still struggling with their own
problems. “The same spirit that gripped

the Mennonites and Brethren in Christ

congregations following World War II in

the United States is breaking through for

Mennonite congregations here, namely

compassion for the mentally ill, handi-

capped, helpless, unwanted and the like,”

Martens explained.

He cites as examples an ill-kept and

poorly administered mental institution

and a home for unwanted or uncared-for

aged of the land in which Mennonites of

the area have become involved. “They
have added much needed facilities, in-

cluding a large dining hall, and gener-

ously supplied volunteer labor, both pro-

fessional and ordinary, to make improve-

ments in medical care and sanitation

possible,” Martens continued.

Mennonites here have also become
involved in evangelistic programs aimed
both at the Paraguayans and the Indians.

There are currently 200 baptized Para-

guayans and about 3,000 baptized Indians,

he noted.

The first missionaries, the Gerhardt
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Ramona Moore instructs Bengali women in the importance of a balanced diet and the need for

gardens. Her husband, Duane, helps to hold the poster, while Paxman Mark Blosser assists with

translating.

Time Ripe for Soybeans in Bangladesh

Giesbrechts, began work with the Lengua
Indians in 1935 and worked for 10 years

before making any conversions. Cornelius

Isaak, another missionary, was killed in

his attempts to reach the Moro Indian

tribe with the gospel.

Martens had the privilege of participat-

ing in the annual Harvest Festival of the

Yalva Sanga Indian congregation during

his visit in Paraguay.

“For nearly 2 1/2 hours we, together

with more than 500 Indians, joined in

many songs of praise, messages (one by

the first convert), and prayers, all by In-

dians and all to the honor and glory of

God for a bountiful harvest and the priv-

ilege of having experienced the great

love of God through Christ.
”

According to Martens, Giesbrecht closed

the service with the words, “Through
these years we had only small capital, but

a great God. We worked and trusted in

His mercy.”

Shenk Notes Increase

in Mission Agencies

Christian mission-related agencies have

increased markedly in number since

World War II, noted Wilbert R. Shenk in

the current issue of Mission-Focus. Wil-

bert is overseas secretary for Mennonite

Board of Missions on study leave at the

University of Aberdeen, Scotland.

A 1973 survey by the Missions Advanced

Research and Communication Center

shows 257 new mission-related agencies

established in North America from 1940-

69 compared with 126 during 1910-1939.

Mennonites, too, have been active partici-

pants in this growth. A recent analysis

identified 50 Boards, committees, and

groups formed to serve a wide range of

inter-Mennonite interests, to say nothing

of parallel developments within Menno-

nite branches.

"In a time of dynamic change with

relatively ample resources, the creation

of new agencies can occur with few ques-

tions being raised,” Wilbert said. Yet such

questioning should be welcomed, if the

church is to follow the Holy Spirit in ex-

tending and building the body of Christ.

Institutional growth such as that

evidenced by mission agency proliferation

inevitably introduces tensions and changes

the character of the church, Wilbert main-

tained. He then developed eight points

related to the process and impact of

such growth on mission understanding.

“We must clarify our understandings

of mission without setting agency against

agency,” he concluded. “The starting point

should be biblical-theological rather than

bureaucratic. The witness of the commu-
nity of faith is dependent on the whole-

hearted consecration of all members.

The time is ripe for wide-scale develop-

ment of soybeans in Bangladesh, said

Duane and Ramona Moore, MCC work-

ers who spent June and July packaging

and distributing soybean seed in Bangla-

desh. “There is an amazing amount of

interest in soybeans— both in growing
them and in eating them,” the Moores

reported.

“Giving out soybean seeds in Bangla-

desh is like trying to fill a bottomless

pit,” commented the Moores, explaining

that requests for seed have exceeded their

supply.

UNICEF was given 60 pounds of

seed to dsitribute to the 48 Primary

Teachers Institutes, which train primary

school teachers in agriculture, nutrition,

and health during the summer.

The MCC program in Noakhali and

people at Savar received a total of 100

pounds of seed. The rest of the seed

was distributed to be used for research

and demonstration. Research kits con-

tained one pound each of three varieties

of seed which could be grown and then

compared if a farmer desired.

The Moores spent June and July travel-

ing through Bangladesh meeting people

who grew soybeans last winter, distribut-

ing seed to be planted this fall, and pro-

moting soybeans by use of slides and

displays.

In response to the demand for informa-

tion on how to cook soybeans, the Moores

are compiling a soybean cookbook. They

have been experimenting with some of

the soybeans harvested in May at

Noakhali, and have produced paratha

and peta, two local dishes, as well as

brownies, cinnamon rolls, and chocolate

chip cookies using soy flour.

Ramona has already compiled a small

soybean cookbook for UNICEF, Basic

Soybean Cooking for Bangladesh, which

is now being distributed to the Primary

Teachers Institutes.

The Moores also edit The Bangla-

desh Soybean Newsletter, which is mailed

to readers about once every five or six

weeks. By the end of July, four newsletters

had been sent out and the mailing list

had more than doubled.

The newsletter is currently printed

in English and the Moores are consider-

ing also putting out a revised Bengali

edition at some later point, when time

permits.

Martin Relates to

Colony Mennonites

Paul and Ella Martin returned to

Belize on Sept. 5 to work with the

Shipyard and Blue Creek old colony Men-
nonites. They will be based in Orange

Walk. Paul and Ella had formerly served

with Eastern Board in Belize City.

Paul has taken a position as manager

of a papaya-processing business, which

had been begun by Mennonite business-

men from Canada in cooperation with

the colony Mennonites in Belize. He will

have an opportunity to carry on a

spiritual ministry among the colony Men-
nonites, as well as be available on re-

quest to relate to the developing churches

established by Eastern Board’s ministry

during the past ten years.
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Paul was able to make this transfer

from his responsibilities under Eastern

Board because the national churches have

developed their own leadership. This

new responsibility will give Paul and Ella

an opportunity to help develop relation-

ships between colony Mennonites and the

national Mennonites of the area. Paul

speaks German and is especially fitted to

relate to the colony Mennonites.

Boards Prepare to

Occupy Hotel Elkhart

Two Mennonite Church Boards and

Greencroft Villa are actively working to-

ward their occupation of the former

Hotel Elkhart at 500 South Main.

Tom Graber, Elkhart (left), and Emil Yoder,

Hesston, Kan., Food Services manager (right),

review plans for the kitchen and dining room
for Greencroft Villa in the former Hotel Elk-

hart.

The Boards are Mennonite Board of

Congregational Ministries, now renting

offices from Mennonite Mutual Aid at

1110 North Main Street, Goshen, Ind., and

Mennonite Board of Missions, 1711 Prairie

Street, Elkhart.

Greencroft, a retirement community with

259 residents at 2000 South Fifteenth in

Goshen, is one of three residential com-

munities sponsored by Mennonite Board

of Missions through its Health and Welfare

Division.

The second and third stories of the hotel

and a small section of the basement will

serve the Boards for offices. The first

floor will have a kitchen and a restaurant,

operated by Greencroft for the residents

and the community, Greencroft offices,

and rental space for local businesses.

The Board of Congregational Ministries

and the Board of Missions have com-
pleted their office layout plans and are

working at arrangements for financing the

remodeling and furnishing of their

offices. The Mission Board is also raising

Boyd Nelson, secretary for Information Ser-

vices MBM (left), and Gene Yoder, manager

of the Elkhart (Ind.) program of Greencroft

Villa (right), inspect the boiler room of the

former Hotel Elkhart.

loan funds to cover Greencroft remodeling

and furnishing costs. The loans will be

repaid out of Greencroft operations.

The former hotel building was ap-

praised in February at $620,000 by two

independent appraisals.

Although a gift, the former hotel does

require significant investment, more than

a million dollars, in fact, to put the build-

ing into new condition and to meet cur-

rent building codes.

Outreach at Vineland, N.J.

The Spanish Mennonite Church at

Vineland, N.J., sponsored an evangelistic

effort from July 22-27. The evangelist,

Erasmo Sanchez, spoke about the great

freedom we have in Christ. Those who
accepted Christ at the meeting are re-

ceiving Bible instruction now and will be

baptized later.

Since the meetings the church has

formed two committees to witness to the

city. The committees have held services in

homes and on the streets. They have

visited sick persons and started Bible

studies. Their goal is to spread God’s Word
in the Vineland area.

Throughout the summer the Vineland

Church has worked with the migrants

and provided transportation for them to

the church services. They report that

many have given a profession of faith and
continue to help faithfully in the church.

Lasting Marriage

Campaign Rescheduled
Mennonite Broadcasts multimedia

campaign on “Lasting Love and Mar-

riage,” originally planned for October,

has been rescheduled for January release.

Major reason for this change is that

the public service time normally avail-

able during October has been bought by

politicians running for election in Novem-

ber.

Heavy advertising before three major

holidays reduces public service time avail-

able during November and December.

After Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New
Year, advertising drops off leaving more

free time available for public service

announcements.

The multimedia thrust is a major ef-

fort to help couples build loving relation-

ships and lasting marriages. The message

of the campaign, “Forgiving love can last

a lifetime,” will be carried by TV and

radio spots, transit cards, audiobooks, news-

paper and magazine ads, Choice Books,

calendars, and postcards.

Pastors will receive a mailing from

Mennonite Broadcasts in November out-

lining how the local congregation can be-

come involved in the January campaign.

Family Focused in Series

“The Family in Society” will be the

theme of the 1974-75 Community Educa-

tional Forum Series, sponsored by Eastern

Mennonite College.

Five specialists in the area of family life

and relationships will speak during the

school year in an open-forum setting.

All sessions will begin at 12:00 noon in

the banquet room at the Sheraton Inn,

Int. 81 and U.S. 33 in Harrisonburg.

Ross T. Bender will open the series

on Oct. 3, with an address on the sub-

ject “The Family, a Setting for Educa-

tion.” Bender is dean of the Associated

Mennonite Biblical Seminaries in Elkhart,

Ind.

On Nov. 7, Byron P. Royer, professor of

pastoral psychology and counseling at

Bethany Theological Seminary in Oak
Brook, 111., will speak on “Dealing with

Deviancy in the Family.”

Rowland W. Shank, a clinical psy-

chologist and administrator of Philhaven

Hospital in Lebanon, Pa., will discuss

“Coping with Tensions and Hostility

in the Family” on Jan. 9.

“Communication Patterns and Their

Influence on Family Life” will be con-

sidered by William B. Oglesby on Feb. 6.

Oglesby is professor of pastoral counseling

at Union Theological Seminary in Rich-

mond, Va.

The series will conclude on Mar. 6

with an address on “The Family Facing

Change and Formulating Values” by Otto

T. Klassen. Klassen is senior psychia-

trist and director of the children’s service

at Oaklawn Psychiatric Center in Elkhart,

Ind.

“This forum is an attempt to bring top

resource persons and area residents to-

gether to consider a very crucial subject
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in a structured yet informal setting,” said

program coordinator A. Don Augsburger.

"I believe that many parents, pastors,

Don Penner, formerly of Wooster, Ohio,

was licensed and installed pastor of the

Pea Ridge congregation, Philadelphia,

Mo., June 16. His address is Phila-

delphia, MO 63463. Tel.: (314) 439-5883.

One hundred years ago, last month,
according to a newspaper report in the

Yankton Press ir Dakotan, 300 Hutterite

immigrants arrived in Yankton, S.D. De-
scendants and friends celebrated the cen-
tennial, with John A. Hostetler, professor

of anthropology and sociology at Temple
University, Philadelphia, Pa., as guest

speaker. The afternoon program, given

Aug. 18, attracted 1,100 people from many
states where Hutterites live and are

known.

Isaac W. Cehman was ordained to the

ministry at the Indiantown Mennonite
Church, Ephrata, Pa., on Aug. 4. Ivan

Leaman preached the sermon and Paul

Hollinger gave the charge.

I am going, a record album of songs

by Patty Shelly, of Newton, Kan., has been
produced by General Conference Men-
nonite Voluntary Service. She is a

former volunteer in Arvada, Colo., who
sang with nursery school children, people

in churches, and other groups. Side one

includes both traditional and new songs

by various composers. Side two is made
up of songs by Patty. The songs are

accompanied by guitar, flute, and string

bass.

The Indianapolis Symphony, nation-

ally known pollster George Gallup, Jr.,

and Carnival de Mexico (a musical and

theatrical group) are included in the

1974-75 Goshen College Lecture-

Music Series. The season will open Sun-

day afternoon. Sept. 29, with a 4:00 p.m.

appearance in Union Auditorium of the

80-member Indianapolis Symphony, with

Izler Solomon conducting. Dylana Jen-

son, a 13-year-old violinist, will be guest

performer.

Weyburn and Thelma Groff, who
served with the Mennonite Church in

India (1946-1964), have returned for a

three-month visit there, beginning Sept.

16. They are accompanied by their

son Edwin, a 1974 graduate of Bethany

Christian High School. The Groffs served

13 years at Union Biblical Seminary at

Yeotmal and will be meeting former col-

leagues and students.

Elva Landis, missionary nurse serving

at Nyabasi, Tarime, Tanzania, arrived in

the U.S. for furlough on Sept. 5. Her

educators and others will want to attend

all five sessions. They promise to be both

stimulating and practical.”

address is 1957 Sterling Place, Lancaster,

PA 17601.

Efraim Padilla, pastor at La Ceiba,

Honduras, has been granted a leave of

absence for study in the U.S. A graduate

of Trujillo Bible Institute, Padilla has

served as secretary of the Honduras
Mennonite Church. His address is 291

South Fourth St., Columbia, PA 17512.

Janet Breneman works with three

Honduras girls in a domestic science pro-

gram in Tocoa. She teaches the girls, and
they go into the villages to instruct wom-
en. Recently Janet accompanied the

girls on a five-day course, teaching basic

nutrition. Eighteen women attended the

course held in the town of Masica. The
chief aim of the course was to get the

women to boil all drinking water for 15

minutes and to cook all vegetables. This

is an important step in the prevention of

worms, a major cause of undernourishment

in children. “As we teach about better

food for the physical body, we try to feed

the spiritual also with a short medita-

tion each day and a living testimony all

the time,” Janet wrote recently.

The Mennonite Church General Board

is moving its office from Rosemont, 111.,

to Lombard, 111., effective Oct. 1. Please

note the new address and telephone

number: 528 East Madison Street,

Lombard, IL 60148. Tel.: (312) 620-

7802.

Eastern Mennonite High School had

the highest enrollment in its 56-year his-

tory at the beginning of this 1974-75

school year. The school enrolled 271

students in grades eight through twelve.

Two years ago EMHS had enrolled

210 students at the beginning of the

year. Last year there was a sharp rise

to 253 students. This kind of growth in

Christian education is being evidenced

across the country. The Health, Educa-

tion, and Welfare Department recently

released figures which show that the

Protestant Christian School movement has

grown by 47.7 percent in the past ten

years.

A prison term does more than punish

a man by taking away his freedom. Bar-

ring unusual good luck, it will also break

up his marriage and wear away at his

friendships until he finds himself largely

cut off from the world outside the insti-

tution. This grim picture is the result of

a study of inmates at Kansas State

Industrial Reformatory in Hutchinson, con-

ducted in July and August by Mennonite
Voluntary Service (General Conference)

and the Inter-Faith Offender Concerns

Committee of central Kansas.

The Mennonite Publishing House is in

need of a person for equipment mainte-

nance and repair. Good skills are required

in mechanics and electronics. Building

trade skills would also be valuable. Con-
tact: Personnel Director, Mennonite Pub-

lishing House, Scottdale, PA 15683.

Lawrence Greaser, associate overseas

secretary for Mennonite Board of Mis-

sions, expects to return on Oct. 10 from a

month-long administrative trip to South

America. He will visit churches and mis-

sionaries in Bolivia, Paraguay, Argentina,

and Brazil.

Celebration in Fresh Powder — 28 min.

color motion picture, 1973. Rental: $15.00.

Moral issues connected with abortion are

explored in a very profound and moving
way. Four high school girls gather at a

cozy cabin in the mountains for a week-

end of skiing. Ginny stuns her friends by
announcing she is pregnant. For two of

her friends, abortion is the obvious solu-

tion, but her own awareness of the life

within leaves her undecided. Her boyfriend.

Bill, unexpectedly drops in and is angry,

but later recovers his sense of responsi-

bility and his love for Ginny. He returns

and proposes. Ginny must now decide be-

tween three options: abort, marry Bill, or

have the baby outside of marriage. In a

surprise ending she reveals her decision to

her parents. Reverence for life, personal

responsibility, and the immorality of abor-

tion are the themes of this film. Recom-
mended for junior high-adult. Available

from Mennonite Audiovisual Services,

11 10 N. Main Street, Goshen, IN 46526.

Erma Grove returned to Ghana on

Sept. 5 for her sixth term with Men-
nonite Board of Missions. She anticipates

initiating additional contacts and relation-

ships with indigenous churches in the

Accra area. By request of the Good News
Training Institute board of governors,

Erma continues to serve as Institute ed-

ucational director. The Institute provides

lower-level biblical study, particularly for

church leaders. She is also Mission Board

West Africa business manager. Erma is

the only worker still in Ghana who was

a part of the initial Mennonite missionary

contingent to West Africa in 1957.

Henry Swartley, pastor of Faith Men-
nonite Church, Oxford, N.J., has resigned

effective June 30, 1975. This will complete

twenty years of service since he first can-

vassed the community in 1955. The
seventy-member congregation, with over

one hundred participants, are largely of

nonethnic Mennonite background, mostly

younger families who are bound together

to build the church of Jesus Christ. They

are a part of the Atlantic States District

mennoscope
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of the Ohio and Eastern Conference. The
Swartleys feel committed to the planting

of young fellowships in non-Mennonite

vicinities.

Two identical concerts will be sung

Sunday evening, Oct. 13, at 6:30 and 8:00

p.m. in Concert Hall, Century II, in

Wichita, by the 500-voice Kansas Men-
nonite Men’s Chorus. The concert is

open to the public upon presentation of

tickets. Tickers are free and may be ob-

tained at the following bookstores: Faith

and Life Bookstore, Newton; Mennonite

Brethren Bookstore, Hillsboro; Christian

Supply, Hutchinson; Better Book Room,
Wichita. This concert is part of the Men-
nonite Centennial festival being held at

Century II, Oct. 11-13.

The first baby arrived on July 24 in

the new “hospital” in Araguacema, Brazil,

according to Isabelle and John Blough,

overseas associates serving with Menno-
nite Board of Missions. The mission house

for single workers is being remodeled for

a community hospital with two of the four

bedrooms already occupied by patients, the

Bloughs wrote.

J. Lester Brubaker, in his fifth year

as principal at Lancaster Mennonite High
School, Lancaster, Pa., reports that enroll-

ment for the 1974-75 school year begin-

ning on Sept. 2 is 548. This represents

a 5 percent increase over last year— 48

above projected enrollment, third high-

est in the school’s 33-year history, and
the fifth straight year for increased en-

rollment. LMH employs over 60 staff

persons— professional and nonprofession-

al. New faculty members this year include:

Robert Bender, Jonathan Charles, Daniel

Dietzel, Del Glick, Barbara Kanagy, Martha
Kelley, Marilyn Kurtz, Everett Myer,
Wesley Newswanger, Connie Weaver, and
Chester Wenger.

Gospel Herald Reprints: “Seven Mod-
est Proposals for Sharing in the Time of

Famine” by Kenton K. Brubaker (Aug.

27) is available in reprint form. Price

10c each; 5 for 35c; 50 for $2.50. Write
to Gospel Herald Reprints, Mennonite
Publishing House, Scottdale, PA 15683.

Special meetings: Bill Detweiler, Kid-

ron, Ohio, at Bethel, Elora, Ont., Sept. 29
to Oct. 2, and at Kalona, Iowa, Oct. 13-

16. William R. Miller, North Liberty,

Ind., at First Mennonite, Norristown, Pa.,

Oct. 4-11.

New members by baptism: two at

Greenmonte, Greenville, Va.; four by con-

fession of faith at Mountain View, Lynd-
hurst, Va.; nine at Wooster, Ohio; one by
confession of faith at Clarence Center,

Akron, N.Y.

Change of address: The Mennonite
Church General Board address will be
changed from Rosemont, 111., to 528 East

Madison Street, Lombard, IL 60148. Tel.:

(312) 620-7802. (Effective October 1.)

readers say

Submissions to Readers Say column should comment
on printed articles.

I have just completed reading the Gospel
Herald of Aug. 27. I read with great interest

the article “Six Years in Brazil' by Robert
and Fran Gerber (pp. 649, 650). I wish to

write a few comments about the article.

The first comment is about the school. It

was not the first school in the community. The
state school had been in operation as well as

another school by the Adventist church. At a

later date the Pentecostal church also opened
a school. The first project of the mission was
not the school but the clinic. No mention of a

nurse was made in the list of the first workers.

In writing about the clinic it mentions that

the closest hospital was an hour’s flight away
or eight hours over rough roads. Here again

I must mention the closest hospital was 500 air

miles by commercial flight once weekly.

Neither M.A.F. nor the roads were in existence

at that time.

Araguacema has been a warm spot in my
heart for many years. I spent 9 years working
in the community and shall never forget my
many friends and experiences while there. —
Evelyn R. Kinsinger, Cumberland, Md.

On page 673 of the Sept. 3, 1974, issue of the

Gospel Herald a picture caption uses the term
“Old Mennonite Church.” On occasion I have
winced when I see the name of the Mennonite
Church accompanied by the word “old” in

parentheses, but to see our official periodical

using the title in this form solicits a deep
groan.

1 know it was an oversight and I am sure

you will forgive me for calling it to your at-

tention. I do hope we can soon wean ourselves

from the use of this title.

While I have you on the line, I would simply
underscore again our encouragement to you to

use MC rather than OM as the initials

designating the Mennonite Church. — Paul N.

Kraybill, Rosemont, 111.
o o o

Have I some kind of a record? The Oct. 31,

1972, Gospel Herald arrived here on Aug. 29,

1974. Truth is eternal, so what if it is two years

old!! You know Gospel Herald is like a com-
panion to missionaries and we welcome each
issue as it arrives. — Laurence Horst, Accra,

Ghana.

births

"Children are an heritage of the Lord" (Psalm 127:3)

Campbell, James and Rhoda (Yoder), Reeds-
ville, Pa., first child, Heather Suzanne, Aug. 25,

1974.

Eash, David and Sylvia (Doerr), Burr Oak,
Mich., second child, first daughter, Tracy Kay,
Aug. 26, 1974.

Eichorst, Mark and Diana (Domnick), Morton,
111., second child, first daughter, Jill Marie,
Aug. 24, 1974.

Gerber, Harold and Maurene (Brenneman),
Wellesley, Ont., first child, Melanie Dianne,
July 31, 1974.

Haarer, Verlin E. and Doris (Martin), Ship-
shewana, Ind., second daughter, Crystalyn Joy,
Aug. 19, 1974.

Heatwole, Roy and Donna Lou (Merillat),

Columbia, Md., second child, first son, Kyle
Jason, Sept. 5, 1974.

Lehman, Melvin and Karen (Plowman),
Thomas Mills, Pa., first child, Renee Dawn, Aug.
6, 1974.

Lehman, Willard and Sandra (Stevenson),

Hollsopple, Pa., third child, first daughter, Karla

Sue, Aug. 14, 1974.

Miller, John J. and Helen (Kraybill), Lan-
caster, Pa., first child, Wendell Sean, Aug. 28,

1974.

Miller, Robert and Mary (Holsopple), Arch-

bold, Ohio, eighth child, second son, Jason
Robert, Sept. 7, 1974.

Millikin, Shannon and Paula (Arnett), Wash-
ington, III., first child, Julie Anne, July 1, 1974.

Raber, John, Jr., and Mary Jane (Yoder),

Sarasota, Fla., fourth child, third daughter, An-
drea Lenae, Aug. 30, 1974.

Savage, Regan and Janice (Histand), Junc-
tion City, Kan., Ryan Michael, June 6, 1974.

Stauffer, Clair and Carol (Roth), Portland,

Ore., first child, Jennifer Ann, Aug. 29, 1974.

Wenger, Benjamin H. and Lorraine (Landis),

Strasburg, Pa., second child, first son, Sheldon
Scott, Aug. 24, 1974.

marriages

May the blessings of God be upon the homes estab-

lished by the' marriages here listed. A six months'
free subscription to the Gospel Herald is given to

those not now receiving the Gospel Herald if the
address is supplied by the officiating minister.

Albrecht — Gerber. — Bruce Albrecht,

Tavistock, Ont., and Sandra Gerber, Wellesley,

Ont., both from East Zorra cong., by Newton
L. Gingrich, Aug. 3, 1974.

Beck — Miller. — Lee Beck, Canfield, Ohio,

Midway cong., and Karen Miller, Columbiana,
Ohio, United Methodist cong., by Floyd Gaugler
and Ernest D. Martin, June 29, 1974.

Bowman — Witmer. — Gregory Bowman,
Canfield, Ohio, and Ellen Witmer, Salem, Ohio,

both from the Midway cong., by Ernest D. Mar-
tin, Aug. 3, 1974.

Diener — Yoder. — Gene Diener, San Jose,

Costa Rica, and Gloria Yoder, Bay Port, Mich.,

Pigeon River cong., by Henry Diener and Luke
Yoder Aug. 3, 1974.

Dilleree — Ropp. — Larry Dilleree, Vassar,

Mich., Pine View cong., and Shirley Ropp,
Pigeon, Mich., Pigeon River cong., by Elam
Bender and Luke Yoder, July 27, 1974
Eberly — Detweiler. — Doyle Eberly and

Ruth Ann Detweiler, both from Blountstown,

Fla., Oak Terrace cong., by Stanley Shirk and
John Eberly, father of the groom, Aug. 10, 1974.

Fanning — Bontrager. — Steven K. Fan-
ning, Shipshewana, Ind., and Darlene S. Bon-
trager, Elkhart, Ind., Belmont cong., by Ray Bair,

Aug. 31, 1974.

Geiser — Yoder. — Hugh Geiser, Wads-
worth, Ohio, Bethel cong., and Philann Yoder,
Belleville, Pa., Maple Grove cong., by Paul H.
Stoltzfus, Aug. 31, 1974.

Good — Lutz. — Noah G. Good, Lancaster,
Pa., Ephrata cong., and Mary Elizabeth Lutz,

Elizabethtown, Pa., Elizabethtown cong., by
Russell J. Baer, June 29, 1974.

Hostetler — Metzler. — Dan Hostetler,

Goshen, Ind., Missionary Church, and Esther
Metzler, Wakarusa, Ind., Yellow Creek cong., by
Mahlon D. Miller, Aug. 30, 1974.

Kanagy — Hochstetler. — Fred Elwood
Kanagy and Lila Lorene Hochstetler, Wolford,
N.D., Lakeview cong., by Vernon Hochstetler and
Jonathan Kanagy, July 5, 1974.

McLean — Brenneman. — Frederich G.
McLean, London, Ont., Lutheran Church, and
Kathryn Jean Brenneman, New Hamburg, Ont.,
Steinman cong., by Vernon B. Zehr, Aug. 30,

1974.

Matthews — Leis. — Dan William Matthews,
Waterloo, Ont., and Gwen Ann Leis, Tavistock,
Ont., both from East Zorra cong., by Newton L.

Gingrich, Aug. 30, 1974.
Miller — Graber. — Joe A. Miller, Ship-
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shewana, Ind., and Marlene Graber, Goshen,
Ind., both from First Mennonite cong., by
Samuel J. Troyer, Aug. 31, 1974.

Miller — Peifer. — James Miller, Spring-

dale Chapel, Cincinnati, Ohio, and Joy Elaine

Peifer, First Mennonite cong., St. Petersburg,

Fla., by Nelson E. Kauffman, July 20, 1974.

Moyer — Derstine. — Donald Paul Moyer
and Janis Irene Derstine, both from Souderton
(Pa.) cong., by Richard C. Detweiler, Aug. 17,

1974.

Nickey — Miller. — Glen E. Nickey, New
Oxford, Pa., Brethren-in-Christ Church, and
Carolyn J. Miller, Dillsburg, Pa., Locust Lane
Chapel by Ray M. Geigley, Sept. 1, 1974.

Nisly — Eberly. — Clayton Nisly, Bremen,
Ohio, Turkey Run cong., and Thelma Eberly,

Bay Port, Mich., Pigeon River cong., by Jake
Schrock and Luke Yoder, Aug. 17, 1974.

Sensenig — Sauder. — Raymond M. Sen-

senig, Blue Ball, Pa., Bowmansville cong., and
Esther Mae Sauder, Ephrata, Pa., Metzler
cong., by Amos H. Sauder, June 22, 1974
Slaubaugh — Hochstetler. — Floyd W.

Slaubaugh and Barbara Kay Hochstetler

both from Wolford, N.D., Lakeview cong., by
Vernon Hochstetler and Larry Crossgrove,

Aug. 16, 1974.

Slaubaugh — Ray. — Ronald Slaubaugh,

Sarasota, Fla., and Dorna Ray, Sarasota, Fla.,

Congregational Church, by Ken Nauman, Aug.

31, 1974.

Swartzendruber — Bixler. — Leland

Swartzendruber, Bay Port, Mich., Pigeon
River cong., and Jeanne Bixler, Elkton, Mich.,

Missionary Church, by Virgil Bixler and Luke
Yoder, July 20, 1974.

Weaver — Blankenbicker. — Marvin
Weaver and Leslie Blankenbicker, both from
Sarasota, Fla., Tuttle Avenue cong., by Ken
Nauman, Aug. 3, 1974.

Yerty — Replogle. — Lee F. Yerty, Roar-

ing Spring, Pa., Church of the Brethren, and
Pauline K. Replogle, Curryville, Pa., Martins-

burgcong., by Nelson R. Roth, Aug. 31, 1974.

Yoder — Rohde. — Robert Yoder, Portland,

Ore., Bellwood cong., and Candace Rohde,
Vancouver, Wash., bv Don Reber, Aug. 17,

1974.

obituaries
May the sustaining grace and comfort of our Lord
bless those who are bereaved.

Alderfer, Jonas L., son of Levi and Sarah

(Landis) Alderfer, was born at Harleysville,

Pa., Nov. 5, 1881; died at Harleysville, Pa.,

Aug. 27, 1974; aged 92 y. He was a member of

the Salford Mennonite Church, where funeral

services were held on Aug. 31, in charge of

Willis Miller and John L. Ruth; interment in

Salford Mennonite Church Cemetery.
Bast, David K., son of John and Barbara

(Kennel) Bast, was born in Wellesley Twp.,
Ont., Feb. 15, 1895; died at the K. W Hospital,

Kitchener, Ont., July 31, 1974; aged 79 y. On
Oct. 3, 1922, he was married to Veronica Stein-

man, who survives. Also surviving are 6 chil-

dren (Alvin, Mahlon, Susanne — Mrs. David
Bowman, Alma — M rs. Lester Bechtel, Dorothy
— Mrs. Sidney Rudy, and Doris— Mrs. John
Metzger), 29 grandchildren, 13 great-grandchil-

dren, and one sister (Christina Mogk). He was
preceded in death by one son (John, in 1963),

2 brothers, and 3 sisters. He was a member of

the Maple View Mennonite Church, where
funeral services were held on Aug. 3, in charge

of Alvin Leis and Jacob Roes; burial in adjoin-

ing cemetery.

Gerber, Elizabeth, daughter of Andrew and
Elizabeth (Schultz) Bast, was born in Wellesley

Twp., Ont., Aug. 17, 1911; died at St. Mary's

Hospital, Kitchener, Ont., Aug. 18, 1974; aged

63 y. On Oct. 28, 1931, she was married to

John E. Gerber, who survives. Also surviving are

one son (Harold), 2 daughters (Mildred — Mrs.

Kenneth Lichty and Elsie — Mrs. Harold

Lichty), 14 grandchildren, 2 brothers (Samuel

and Elvy), and 5 sisters (Mary— Mrs. Michael

Erb, Emma— Mrs. Samuel Lebold, Laura
— Mrs. Daniel Wilker, Clara— Mrs. Emanuel
Zehr. and Vera — Mrs. Elmer Erb). She was
preceded in death by one son (Lloyd) and one

brother (George). She was a member of the

Maple View Mennonite Church, where funeral

services were held on Aug 20, in charge of

Alvin Leis and Jacob Roes; interment in the

adjoining cemetery.

Hackman, James N., son of Arthur K. and
Lizzie (Nice) Hackman, was born at Hatfield,

Pa., Feb, 5, 1944; died at Hatfield, Pa., Aug.

30, 1974; aged 30 y. On Sept. 20, 1969, he was
married to Alice Derstine, who survives. Also

surviving are 2 daughters (Connie Sue and
Lisa Marie), his parents, grandfather (Henry
Hackman), 2 brothers (Walton and Harold),

and 2 sisters (Mildred — Mrs. Clair Nice and
Mary — Mrs. James Haman). He was a mem-
ber of the Plains Mennonite Church, where
funeral services were held on Sept. 2, in charge

of Gerald Studer and John E. Lapp; interment

in the Plains Mennonite Cemetery.
Harnish, Annie M., daughter of Jacob and

Sue (Foutz) Eshleman, was born on Apr. 28,

1881; died at Lancaster General Hospital,

Lancaster, Pa., May 30, 1974; aged 93 y. On
Dec. 24, 1903, she was married to Christ C.

Harnish, who preceded her in death on Aug. 1,

1964. Surviving are 10 children (Jacob,

Betty — Mrs. Clarence Warfel, Suie— Mrs.

Chester Thomas, Christ, Stella — Mrs. Mylin
Shenk, Ruth — Mrs. Paul Hess, Edna— Mrs.

Christ Hess, Clarence, Florence — Mrs. John
Thomas, and Marvin), 54 grandchildren, 94

reat-grandchildren, 3 great-great-grandchil-

ren, and one brother (Landis). She was a mem-
ber of the Byerland Mennonite Church, where
funeral services were held on June 2, in charge

of James Hess, Wilbur Lentz, and David Thomas;
interment in the church cemetery.

Hunsberger, Viola B., daughter of Clarence
W. and Ella Mae (Becker) Erb, was born in

Montgomery Co., Pa., Jan. 27, 1919; died at

her home in Telford, Pa., Aug. 24, 1974; aged

55 y. She was married to J. Norman C. Huns-
berger, who survives. Also surviving are one son

(Edward R. ), one daughter (Nancy L. — Mrs.

David E. Cressman), and 9 grandchildren. She
was a member of the Souderton Mennonite
Church, where funeral services were held on

Aug. 28, in charge of Richard C. Detweiler

ana Russell B. Musselman; interment in the

Souderton Mennonite Cemetery.

Kurtz, Henrietta, daughter of Otto and Mary
(Englehardt) Luplow, was born on Aug. 6, 1905;

died at her home near Columbiana, Ohio, Aug.

25, 1974; aged 69 y. On Dec. 29, 1925, she was

married to Elmer A. Kurtz, who preceded her

in death on Aug. 7, 1969. Surviving are one
daughter (Martha M. Jarvis), 2 sons (David A.

and James E.), 8 grandchildren, 5 sisters (Mr.

Wilson Lower, Mrs. Allen Hesston, Mrs. Rosco

Sanders, Mrs. Wilmer Ulrich, and Mrs. Robert

Williamson), and one brother (Otto, Jr.). She
was a member of the Midway Mennonite
Church, where funeral services were held on

Aug. 28, in charge of Paul Yoder, David

Weaver, and Ernest Martin; interment in the ad-

joining cemetery.
Leatherman, Clara, daughter of Abram and

Ella Mae (Shelly) Wismer, was born in Bed-

minister Twp., Pa., Sept. 3, 1893; died at Fran-

conia Mennonite Home on Aug. 10, 1974; aged

80 y. On Jan. 3, 1914, she was married to

Walter H. Leatherman, who survives. Also sur-

viving are 2 sons (James Detweiler and Norman
Leatherman), 3 daughters (Sadie Maugle, Grace

Hufford, and Arlene Leatherman), 13 grand-

children, 10 great-grandchildren, and 2 sisters

(Alice Detweiler and Mrs. Norman Lapp). She
was a member of the Perkasie Mennonite
Church, where funeral services were held on
Aug. 13, in charge of Richard Detweiler and
James Burkholder; interment in the Perkasie

Mennonite Church Cemetery.
Reist, Lulu May, daughter of Emmanuel K.

and Mary (Smoker) Greenawalt, was born at

Topeka, Ind., July 3, 1883; died of heart fail-

ure at Premont, Tex., Aug. 27, 1974; aged 91 y.

On June 11, 1907, she was married to H. Frank
Reist, who preceded her in death on Jan. 29,

1967. Surviving are 2 daughters (Maurine —
Mrs. N. B. Fimey and Eleanor— Mrs. Sam C.

Swartz), one son (Robert L.), 12 grandchil-

dren, and 9 great-grandchildren. She was a

member of the United Mennonite Church. Fu-

neral services were held at Premont, Tex.,

Aug. 30, in charge of Paul Conrad, Walter
Gomez, and Forest Whitcher; interment in

Premont.
Shoemaker, Nettie D., daughter of David

J. and Alice Maust, was born near Meyersdale,

Pa., July 2, 1888; died at the Meyersdale Hospital

on Aug. 29, 1974; aged 86 y. On Jan. 28,

1911, she was married to Ellis Shoemaker, who
survives. Also surviving are 4 daughters

(Marian Shoemaker, Mrs. Frances Werner, Mrs.

Alta Yoder, and Mrs. Alice Miller), 5 grand-

children, and 8 great-grandchildren. She was
a member of the Springs Mennonite Church.
Funeral services were held at the Newman
Funeral Home, Grantsville, Md., Aug. 31, in

charge of John H. Kraybill; interment in the

Springs Cemetery.
Thompson, Russell I., was born in Augusta

Co., Va., Oct. 15, 1915; died suddenly at work
on Aug. 17, 1974; aged 58 y. He was married

to Grenoble Marie Howard, who survives. Also

surviving are 2 sons (Richard Dale and Rus-

sell Lee), one foster daughter (Betty — Mrs.

Aubrey L. Byrd), 3 brothers (Ruler W.,

Dempsey, and Warren B.), 11 grandchildren, and
one sister (Verda — Mrs. James M. Byrd). He
was a member of the Lynside Mennonite
Church, where funeral services were held, in

charge of Vance R. Brydge and Harold

Eshleman; interment in the Stuarts Draft Men-
nonite Cemetery.
Yutzy, Jon Michael, son of Oliver and

Miriam (Swartzendruber) Yutzy, was born at

Lancaster, Pa., Oct. 22, 1955; died in an air-

plane crash on Aug. 30, 1974; aged 18 y.

Surviving are his parents, 2 sisters (Karen

Elaine and Barbaro Jo), 2 brothers (Mark Ed-

ward and Gordon James), his grandparents (Mr.

and Mrs. Chris Burkholder and Mrs. Sarah

Swartzendruber). He was a member of the

Lyon Street Mennonite Church, Hannibal, Mo.,

where funeral services were held on Sept. 2,

in charge of Daniel Kauffman; interment in

Grand View Burial Park.

Credits: P 727, Jan Swartzendruber; P 728, Nancy
Heisey; P. 730, Kathy Hostetler.

calendar

Annual Allegheny Conference Rally, Roaring Spring,

Pa., Sept. 28, 29.

Rocky Mountain Mennonite Fall Conference, Amarillo,

Tex., Oct. 11-13.

Centennial Mennonite Festival, Wichita, Kan., Oct.

11-13.

Assembly 75, in Central Illinois, Aug. 5-10, 1975.
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items and comments

Rebounds from Loss of Church

A year after the $223,000 building

housing the Community Christian Church

of Kabul was destroyed by the govern-

ment of Afghanistan, its parishioners are

looking on the experience as having

taught them a lesson.

Dr. J. Dudley Woodberry, who has been

pastor of the 100-member congregation

for the past year, said, “With the benefit

of a Monday-morning quarterback’s hind-

sight, the building was obviously more

ostentatious than was wise for the times.”

In a recent interview, he reported

that “the congregation’s morale is good

now. Initially, there was sadness and dis-

appointment. But we know now that the

church is not a building. It is people. We
are a living church. We are experiencing

this to a greater degree now that we
have to be the church.”

Children’s TV: Crude, Prejudiced

A noted communications research ex-

pert told 160 top religious communicators

in Green Lake, Wis., that children's tele-

vision contains “the crudest and most

direct expression” of American prejudices.

Dr. George Gerbner, dean of the Annen-

berg School of Communications of the

University of Pennsylvania, told a com-

munications conference at the American

Baptist Assembly that “if Saturday morn-

ing television programs were put in prime

time it would create a national scan-

dal.”

He charged that “Saturday morning is

where we dump our cheapest, crudest,

not only the most violent but the most

vile products compared to which almost

any kind of adult entertainment is full of

sophistication, subtlety, and humaneness.”

According to Dr. Gerbner, children’s

television “teaches a hierarchical order

showing who belongs and who doesn’t,

who is on top and who is on the bottom,

and the rules of the social game. It

teaches a general commodity which is

most exploitable, political, and otherwise

— fear. And as all violence, it is a double-

edged sword. It teaches the demonstra-

tion of violence which at the same time

shows where power lies.”

In another lecture. Dr. Gerbner said

that television in general “has most of

the aspects of a civil secular religion

which imprints its corporate mentality

on all the people.” As examples, he cited

news programs (“myths”), serial dramas
(“rituals”), Super Bowl games (“celebra-

tions”), and tragic events (“national

mournings”).

United Church of Canada Elects

Black Moderator

Dr. Wilbur K. Howard, a 62-year-old

pastor from Ottawa, became the first

black person ever elected moderator of

the United Church of Canada at its 26th

General Council meeting in Guelph, Ont.

He defeated seven other candidates in

an election that lasted more than five

hours. Two women and a layman were

among the nominees.

After his election on the fifth ballot. Dr.

Howard told the 453 delegates that his

election could be interpreted as “a

victorious step forward for all nonwhites

in Canada.” He succeeds N. Bruce Mc-

Leod, who has been moderator since

1972.

Highest Drug Abuse Rate

For the past three years, El Paso

County, of which Colorado Springs is the

county seat, has had the highest drug

abuse rate in the U.S., according to na-

tional statistics. Various social workers

and others in the drug abuse prevention

program have differing opinions as to why
this is so and what to do about it.

Rob Stephens of the Youth Service

Bureau says that law enforcement does

not cut down on drug abuse— that edu-

cation is the primary weapon, but it must

be aimed at elementary and junior high

school levels. Senior high students are

probably already lost.

John Woodyard of the Zebulon Bike

Crisis Intervention Center believes the

reason El Paso County drug abuse is the

highest in the country has to do with the

combination of military, upper-middle class,

and transient population in the area.

"That’s a dangerous combination,” he

said. “And, coupled with the fact that we
have one of the smallest police depart-

ments in the nation for a city of this size,

this has put us on top in that category.”

Ties Mormon Lifestyle

to Low Cancer

A researcher at the University of Cali-

fornia in Los Angeles has found that

Mormons have one of the lowest death

rates from cancer of any group in the

nation. Dr. James E. Enstrom of the

UCLA School of Public Health said that

the diet and lifestyle of members of the

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day

Saints (Mormons) may account for the

low cancer mortality rate.

Among religious groups, only the Sev-

enth-day Adventists, who also have strict

rules of diet and conduct, rank lower in

cancer incidence, said Dr. Enstrom, whose

study dealt only with Mormons. Studies

on the Adventists and cancer have been

conducted at Loma Linda University, San

Bernardino.

“The Mormons are especially interest-

ing for cancer study because their ‘Word

of Wisdom’ (a scriptural guide to daily

living) forbids use of tobacco, coffee, tea,

and addictive drugs,” Dr. Enstrom said.

“Their religion also recommends a

well-balanced diet, particularly the use of

wholesome grains and fruits and modera-

tion in the eating of meat.”

Statistics show that the cancer death

rate in Utah is only 75 percent of the

national rate. He said “it seems true” that

smoking and drinking cause the higher

cancer mortality rates among non-Mor-

mons.

The Mormon Church’s traditional en-

couragement of physical fitness, exer-

cise, outdoor activities, and harmonious

family life may also be factors contribut-

ing to the low incidence of cancer, the

UCLA researcher said.

Differs with Explo

Organizer on Korea

A former general secretary of the Ko-

rean Student Movement has taken issue

with Dr. Bill Bright, founder and president

of Campus Crusade for Christ, on the

issue of religious freedom in South Korea.

While EXPLO ’74, Campus Crusade’s

international evangelism training congress,

was being held in Seoul in mid-August,

Dr. Bright told reporters, “There is no

religious repression here. It is only

political, and I believe it is for good

cause.”

Responding to Dr. Bright’s comments,

Dr. Myong Gul Son, a Korean United

Methodist minister, related to the denom-

ination’s mission work of the South Cen-

tral Jurisdiction headquartered in Dallas,

said that whether religious repression

exists depends on how one conceives of

Christianity.

“If a person thinks of Christianity as

something private to be practiced only in

the home or in the sanctuary,” Dr. Son

commented, “there is no problem with

the government.”

But the clergyman added that, for him,

Christianity involves “the whole being of

the person including his relation to

others and society as a whole.” He
declared that “those who become indif-

ferent and ignorant of their neighbors’

suffering under an unjust society deviate

from being real Christians.”
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The Mennonite Churches in Asia

The mission study topic for 1974-75 is “The Mennonite

Churches in Asia.” The Mennonite, General Conference,

and Mennonite Brethren mission agencies are cooperating

in providing materials for this study. Meetinghouse, the

quarterly joint endeavor of Gospel Herald and The Men-

nonite, is using two consecutive issues this autumn to focus

on the Asian theme.

In this issue Winifred and Atlee Beechy help us to

understand what it is like to be a Mennonite believer in

Asia today, and Takashi Yamada writes about his own

pilgrimage to an Anabaptist understanding of the Christian

faith. P. J. Malagar describes the hopeful emergence of

the Asia Mennonite Conference as a means of developing

stronger ties between the widely scattered Mennonite

churches on this vast and populous continent.

Other writers will turn the spotlight this week and next

on specific people and events on the Asian Mennonite stage.

We anticipate that these somewhat more intimate looks

will help the readers to accept and understand their Asian

counterparts more fully as brothers and sisters in Christ.

Additional film and print resources on the Mennonite

and Brethren in Christ churches in Asia are available

from the mission and MCC offices in Canada and the

United States. New motion pictures on Indonesia, Japan,

and India have been produced specifically for the study.

Paul Longacre, associate executive secretary of Men-

nonite Central Committee, has served in both Vietnam and

Indonesia. In a report to the first Asia Mennonite Con-

ference in 1971, he properly urged people not to allow

their view of Asia to remain static. “Asia’s vastness and

diversity are staggering,” he said. He cautioned observers

not to generalize. “One must see the particularities and

individual differences of each country.”

Mr. Longacre also made a point which Westerners

especially would do well to note. “We should not talk

about the Asia of the arrival of Western missions or even

the Asia of the immediate postcolonial era. We must

talk about the Asia of the 1970s.” That’s what Meeting-

house is attempting to do with this week’s and next week’s

issues. — Larry Kehler

The Mission Is One
Various clock watchers watch various clocks to see where

we are in regard to problems facing the world and

church. For example, one set of clock watchers watches the

population/food clock and predicts famine by the end of

the 70s. Another group is concerned about the growth of

unevangelized peoples and predicts an increasingly

minority church if efforts are not exerted.

Many of these never talk to each other, for they read

different clocks for somewhat different reasons. And if they

saw the same clocks, they would read the evidence dif-

ferently. A humanist working for the United Nations Food

and Agricultural Organization would have a different

reaction to the food and population clock than a graduate

of the Fuller Seminary School of Missions.

On the other hand there are people who are as much

concerned about food as about saving souls. No doubt it

may be simpler to stay with one or the other, but we

cannot do this with Christian integrity. The mission to

tell the good news of God’s love to man and the need to

repent is at one with the mission to give food to the hun-

gry and clothes to the naked.

Whoever tries to divide these and give priority to one

over the other is trying to rend asunder some things

that belong together. — Daniel Hertzler.
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Meetinghouse 9 continued

The Mennonite

Presence

in Asia

by Paul Longacre

Asia’s vastness and diversity are staggering. One thing an
observer of Asia learns quickly is not to generalize. One
cannot— one dare not make broad generalizations. He
must see the particularities and individual differences of

each country.

One is immediately impressed with Asia’s vastness. Asia

spreads across 5,600 miles from Tokyo, Japan, to Istan-

bul, Turkey, and 4,100 miles from Tikoi in north central

Siberia to Djakarta, Indonesia. It is only because the map-
makers were European and also held colonial sway of this

geographic area. If the mapmakers were laying out the

continent today they would mostly likely divide Asia into

three or four separate units.

Asia more popularly refers only to the regions between
Pakistan on the west and Japan and the Philippines on
the east, China on the north, and Indonesia making up the

Chinese Mennonite Church building, Indonesia.

southern border. Within this boundary are 2,075,000,000

people. Of these over 800 million are found in the

People’s Republic of China. These two billion people repre-

sent more than half of the world’s population. Of the

seven most populous countries in the world, five are located

in Asia.

In spite of the large distances from Tokyo to Karachi,

or Peking to Djakarta, and the sizable population to be

found in this space, Asia has less than 15 percent of the

world’s land area. The population density of these 25

countries is intense in comparison to many other parts of

the world.

Diversity. The diversities within Asia are legion. There
are great differences of languages, races, religions, land fea-

tures, climates, and cultures. Picture the dissimilarity be-

tween the warm tropical climate of Madras State in con-



trast to the semiarid climate of the Punjab, or the contrast

between a well-educated Japanese and an illiterate Papuan

from West Irian, or the religious differences between an

animist from the highlands of South Vietnam and a Roman

Catholic from Bien Hoa.

There are tremendous differences in economic living

standards. The standard of living in Japan varies greatly

from that of Bangladesh. The highly industrialized society

in Japan contrasts vividly with the predominantly agri-

cultural life of rural Philippines.

One dare not make broad generalizations about Asia.

Asia is too diverse to say, “Asians are poor,” “Asians

are very religious or nonreligious,” or “The church is

growing or stagnant in Asia. But too often we do gener-

alize about Asia, particularly we in the West. We must

observe, rather, the respective differences in Asia and the

particular characteristics of the people and cultures of

the region.

Fifty-seven thousand of Asia’s two billion people are

Mennonites. This is .0028 percent of the Asian population.

Does it seem absurd to think that such a small percentage

could have an impact? Yes, absurd in man’s view, but not

in God’s. Mennonites do have a role in Asia. They are

making an impact and will continue to make their presence

felt.

The Mennonite presence in Asia dates back to the arrival

of Pieter Jansz on the island of Java in the East Indies

in 1851, more than 120 years ago. For this small beginning

and other similar efforts a Mennonite church has emerged.

The most obvious and yet most important characteristic of

the Mennonite presence is its existence.

The Apostle Peter wrote: “But you are a chosen race, a

royal priesthood, a holy nation, God’s own people, that you

may declare the wonderful deeds of him who called you

out of darkness into his marvelous light. Once you were

no people but now you are God’s people; once you had

not received mercy but now you have received mercy

(1 Pet. 2:9, 10).

Mennonite and Brethren in Christ churches in Asia —
except for a few — have arisen from Western Mennonite

mission activity. This has been the Asian Mennonite

heritage but most Asian churches are now free to develop

their own character. This is as it should be. The West

dare not, nor cannot, dictate the dimension and style of

their response to the gospel. Mennonite churches in the

West wish to be supportive of them and contribute to

their life and witness. Mennonite churches in the West

also wish to be encouraged by them and learn from their

faith and commitment.

While serving as MCC director in Vietnam I frequently

received requests for relief supplies from individual Viet-

namese churches. A fire or storm had destroyed some

homes and crops in the church’s immediate community and

Paul Longacre is assistant executive secretary, Mennonite Central Com-

mittee. This article is adapted and updated from a presentation made at

First Asia Mennonite Conference, October 1971.

relief was needed. I usually asked the persons requesting

supplies what assistance their church was able to give.

They usually responded, "We are too poor. We cannot

give anything.” They were poor but they could have given

a small amount of cash or a little rice. They knew MCC
had 100 bales of clothing or 100 sacks of wheat or 100

cartons of meat and felt themselves poor in comparison.

Yet their small amount of rice or few articles of Vietnam-

ese clothing would be much more effective assistance than

MCC’s wheat or Western clothing.

I believe this illustration from Vietnam parallels some

other areas of witness and service in other countries as

well. Witness, whether it be verbal or through deeds, is

more effective if it is from neighbor to neighbor, country-

man to countryman, or Asian to Asian. Western resources

and personnel can be helpful only to supplement, not sub-

stitute for, indigenous resources.

Asian Mennonite churches are located in Asia. This is

and must be more than a fact of geography. Their life

and witness must arise out of and be relevant to the cul-

ture in which they live. Their ministry and service to

each other and to the people around them must reflect

not the Western way but the Asian way. The good news

they share must be acceptable to persons wearing a dhoti,

sari, kimono, or a sarong. It must be just as relevant or

even more relevant to persons eating sate, kimchi, chio

gia, or sukiyaki than to' a person who enjoys potatoes and

bread. ^
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Profile of aVietnam Mennonite
by Max Ediger

It is July 1974. The local newspaper has just reported

that during the past six months over 52,000 Vietnamese
have been killed in clashes throughout the country. As
far as most non-Vietnamese are concerned, the war in Viet-

nam is over. For the Vietnamese this is not true. For
them, the war continues, and they continue to suffer.

In this situation a small Mennonite church of 130 mem-
bers is trying to find its identity as an Anabaptist com-
munity. For these people, it is a difficult search. Taking
a radical Anabaptist stand would surely mean even
more suffering for them. They are not certain just how
they should respond to the situation in which they find

themselves. The consequences of giving a radical peace
witness are far more severe for people in a country at

war than for most of us. It may mean imprisonment, tor-

ture, and even death.

Nguyen Dinh Tin is a young member of this Mennonite
church. He did not grow up with an Anabaptist ancestry,

nor was he taught this concept from childhood. Therefore,

he must struggle with the issue in a way most of us can-

not really comprehend.

As a very young boy, Tin attended a large church in

the mountain city of Dalat. For him, going to church was
simply following his parents. He neither liked it nor
despised it. However, it was not something he was ready to

put a lot of his time into.

Several years ago his family moved to Saigon, where his

father was given a job as caretaker at the Mennonite
church. For Tin and his family, this did not just turn out to

be another church, but rather a brotherhood of real con-
cern. The entire family began to take active part in the
weekly services. Tin’s life now revolves around the Chris-
tian life he has discovered in this small Mennonite broth-

erhood.

This year Tin graduates from high school. If he passes
his examination, he will enter university, where he hopes
to study English literature. He wants to be able to read
English books on Bible studies and Christian living.

Max Ediger serves with Vietnam Christian Service.

During the past year Tin has not only been completing

his last year of high school, but has also been working full

time in the Mennonite Central Committee office doing all

the paperwork necessary to get MCC volunteers into and
out of the country. Add to that responsibilities such as be-

ing leader of the church young people, assistant to the

pastor, and participating in about five church services and
meetings a week, and you will find a very busy and dedi-

cated young person.

Tin has three brothers who are presently serving in the

military. Only a month ago one of his brothers was
wounded while on patrol. This makes the war an even
greater burden for this family which has to struggle so hard
to keep up. Tin does not want to take part in the army.

However, if one of his brothers is released, he will im-

mediately be eligible. How will he respond? That is a diffi-

cult question, for his family has suffered much already and
they would need a lot of support if he would refuse to

cooperate and be thrown into prison.

Draft refusal in Vietnam does not simply mean a prison

term; it may also mean front-line duty, carrying supplies.

The uniform for such service bears the words “Draft
Evader” and can mean being shot at from both sides.

Consequently draft evasion generally means death.

Tin’s dream for the future is to live and work with a

community of people, not as a pastor, but as a social work-
er or laborer. He wants to communicate with people, not

as a pastor, but as a social worker or laborer. He wants
to communicate with people, not preach at them. This can
only be done by living directly with them and learning to

understand their problems and desires. He would like to

study at the seminary, but at the present time his family
needs him at home, so he plans to enter university and
still keep his full-time job with MCC.

Tin is a dedicated and hard-working young man. His
future could be good, but at the present time it is threat-

ened by a war that never seems to end. As Mennonite
brothers and sisters, we can help and encourage Tin and
our Mennonite brothers and sisters here in Vietnam by
praying with them, and doing everything we can to bring
an end to this war which continually threatens them.
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Partners for Christ in the Philippines

by James E. Metzler

“I was tired of being a boy. And I decided that so long

as I worked with foreign missionaries, that’s all I’d ever

be. I was willing to become a nobody to them just so I

could be true to myself.” This is how the founder of an

independent Christian group in the Philippines describes

his reasons. And Felonito Sacapano happens to be a well-

trained, hard-working leader who has raised a family of

seven!

Missions Now, Inc., is the name of an association of rural

congregations, now relating to the Mennonite Church. The

group comprises about twenty churches and witness cen-

ters widely scattered in six provinces of Luzon Island. It

is the result of five pastors, from different Bible schools

and backgrounds, joining forces in 1964. They wanted to

be a free Filipino organization of Christians who would ful-

fill their missions now.

The primary concern of the group is to establish churches

with the minority peoples in the mountains. They al-

ready have congregations among the Igorot, Ilongot,

Adasen, and Tingian people, some of whom are still rov-

ing slash-and-burn farmers. There is an open door for

witnesses, especially for the kind who will live with peo-

ple and help them find their way.

Within a few years, however, the leaders realized that

they were not achieving their goals as expected. They

just didn’t have the trained persons to send or the finances

to' get them started in new areas. In fact, they have been

unable to train and support enough pastors and teachers

for their own congregations. The few youth who were sent

to Bible schools of other groups have all drifted away

looking for greener pastures.

How can a small group develop its resources and per-

form its potential ministry when the members are strug-

gling to keep body and soul united year by year? A few

bicycles are the only transportation any of the church

James and Rachel Metzler are with Mennonite Ministries, Rizal, Philip-

pines.

Felonito Sacapano (right) with James Metzler at Missions Now Annual

Conference, 1973

workers have, and buying a Bible is a major transaction.

Sometimes the pastors have no rice at home. Yet the

concepts of leadership they’ve been taught do not permit

them to take even a part-time job.

More Like Mission Impossible. So the prospects for

extension made Missions Now look more like Mission Im-

possible! And in 1970 the director, Felonito Sacapano,

went to the States looking for help. Through the years he

had worked with several mission organizations, which now

provided him contacts and offers. But he sighs: “There was

always that dotted line to be signed! He wasn t desper-

ate enough to give up their reason for existence. He

wanted funds for a long-term investment in the Philip-

pines to generate church funds. No more of the stick-and-

carrot handouts for him.
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Missions Now congregation in Laguna, Philippines. Felonito Sacapano

at left front.

Then the next summer a “blind date” invitation as a

missionary speaker at a Mennonite youth camp opened a

new chapter in Fel’s fascinating pilgrimage. A friendship

developed with the camp pastor, James Detweiler, which led

to his spending a week in the Detweiler home. He was

really impressed by James’ discussion of faith and practice,

but even more by the spirit he sensed. “For the first time I

was being accepted by an American as a real brother, and

not kept at arm’s length,” he said.

At Detweiler’s invitation, Fel later attended Mission 71

(along with a newfound friend, Efren Abanco, who is now
the capable treasurer for our MEDAP— Menn. Econ. Dev.

Asso.-Phil— projects). There he met with Paul Kraybill

and learned of the Eastern Mennonite Board’s interests

in his country. When he returned home that fall, Sacapano

and I felt like lost brothers who had never met. It

seemed as if we had been looking for each other in the

other’s homeland, and God brought us together.

My wife, Rachel, and I had come to the Islands the year

before, well aware of the one hundred U.S. missions al-

ready here. We knew there are over 350 Christian groups

registered with the government. With 450 years of Catholic

missions and 70 years of fruitful Protestant work, we ques-

tion if the Filipinos need any Western witnesses for evan-

gelism or foreign pastors for church building. Still we came
not to establish one more name, but to offer a partnership

in brotherhood to the church already being created by the

Spirit.

Yet how can one give without obligating or help with-

out stifling? Where one’s needs appear so urgent and
another’s supply so abundant, can the pitfall of crippling

dependence be avoided? Like smoldering sparks in the

fireplace, local initiative and capability need fanning, not

smothering or blustering. We don’t know just how to do it,

but are grateful for persons such as Mr. Sacapano, who are

aware both of the dangers and the challenges.

Simply Overseas Church Workers. We prefer not to be

“missionaries” or “a mission,” because of their paternal-

istic and colonial overtones, nor do we know any “na-

tives” or “mission fields.” We re simply overseas church

workers serving in Mennonite ministries with anyone

desiring our fellowship and contribution. Our mission is to

share both our concerns and our resources in a way that

enables Filipino believers to carry out their mission as they

see best, all under the control of the Holy Spirit. The two

areas of our focus at present are leadership training and

ecnomic development.

While Fel and I believe the Lord has led us in this rela-

tionship, not everyone in Missions Now is so sure. Some
expected quick results from their director’s trip to the land

of milk and honey. Instead, by example and teaching, he is

urging his pastors to get involved in the needs of their

people and the members to serve others. The sight of a

church leader working with his hands or engaging in busi-

ness is causing quite a stir. But he’s using the Gospels and

Acts as his models.

The Philippines is prominent in the missionary mora-

torium controversy these days. Some leaders want to cut

off all funds and personnel “so the younger churches can

grow.” Others rush right in and snatch up every oppor-

tunity because “they need all the help they can get.” Mis-

sion in brotherhood stands somewhere in between, seeking

to be responsible in obedience to Christ and also in re-

spect for our brothers and sisters here. ^

Wit and Wisdom
A little girl in Bible school showed me her picture of

Noah’s ark and asked, “Is this all right? There was a lot

more water, but I couldn’t get it all on.” — Dora Taylor
o o o

Each day [American smokers] send up enough smoke

to form a two-foot-square column that could reach from

here to the moon. . . . They exhale enough smoke daily to

form a twenty-five-cubic-foot cloud around the head of

every man, woman, and child in the United States. —
Marion Brimm Rewey in Christian Herald.

© o o

The United Church congregation in Grenfell, Sask.,

places its church notices in the classified ad pages of

local newspapers and says it gets better readership than

on the church page.

Some samples:

Even in this age of inflation,

The wages of sin remain the same.

The United Church of Canada,

Sunday, 11:30 a.m.

Did you know —
that Grace is not a 5 2“

blonde? Come and find out more

about this Grace!

— The United Church of Canada.
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Three-Way Cooperation inTokyo

by John Graybill

Eleven years ago, the Brethren in Christ mission sent its

first missionaries to Tokyo, Japan, to begin a city ministry.

What could a small mission do with its limited resources,

finance, and personnel in the world’s largest city?

To help us solve our practical problem, we looked at

other mission witnesses to see how they do things, observ-

ing that other missions have the same problems that we
face and decided that rather than try to “hoe our own
row” alone, we would be open to cooperate with other

missions who face the same dilemma. Thus, the Old Men-

nonites and General Conference Mennonites became our

good brothers in mission witness and cooperation.

From the very beginning, we agreed to work together

in the following areas:

Peace Witness. Our three missions being the only peace

voice in Japan, it would have been foolish to try to do

this work under three different ministries, but by uniting

together and publishing the same materials and sponsoring

the same seminars, was much more profitable to all con-

cerned. Mennonite Central Committee also had a very

direct part in this witness.

Literature. Somewhat along the same line, we who be-

lieve in and wish to promote the Anabaptist position in

Japan found much more realistic planning in pooling our

resources, ideas, dreams, and finances, rather than doing our

own little thing ourselves and more or less competing

against each other.

Children’s Education. With the Old Mennonites working

basically in the extreme north, Hokkaido, and the General

Conference Mennonites in the south, Kyushu, and the

Brethren in Christ working in the western area, Yamaguchi,

it was impossible to have schooling for our missionaries’

children from the first through the twelfth grades. Thus,

we three missions formed an “associate membership” rela-

tionship with the Tokyo Christian Academy in Japan (CAJ).

This provided for us guaranteed dormitory space and re-

duced tuition fees for a period of seven years. (Since our

children have greatly diminished in number in recent years,

John Graybill is a Brethren in Christ missionary currently on furlough

in the United States.

this contract has now expired and is no longer in force.)

Follow-up of Young People. In Japan we still see a

great exodus of young people from the country to the large

cities for employment, schooling, and adventure. Sensing a

desire to follow-up these folks and to get them introduced

to city churches, one mission could not do this effectively

in a large city such as Tokyo. Thus, with the three missions

working together but in different parts of the city, we

could do a more effective ministry in follow-up over the

years.

Pioneering Evangelism. All three missions wanted to be-

gin a church program in the city. To have done this in-

dividually would have been difficult. By joining hands and

working together, we found it quite feasible and profitable.

Areas of active cooperation in evangelism have been:

joint special meetings for seekers, weekend retreats for

the deeper life of Christians, seminars for Christian educa-

tion teachers, study series of our Christian heritage, and

recreational retreats.

A concrete example of our working together is the way

in which we helped each other to build church structures.

Approximately eight years ago the Old Mennonite church

at Honan-cho needed a building but could not do it alone.

So the GC and BiC missions helped them to achieve this

goal. In 1973 the BiC witness needed a church building

in western Tokyo,, but did not have all the needed

financial resources necessary. The OM and GC missions

came to our rescue and it was accomplished. Now when-

ever the GC group needs a building in the city, it is the

understanding that the other two missions will stand by to

assist again in whatever way they can to see to it that

this needed project will be completed.

In recent years a Tokyo cooperating group has been

formed under national leadership, consisting of six different

denominations which are actively functioning in the large

city, all located at different points, with various ministries,

but complementing each other. We meet once every two

months for fellowship, planning, and sharing, and even

though each group is busy with its “own thing,” all have

a sense of brotherhood and belonging to each other and

ministering to each other in the body of Christ. We see

great things ahead. ^
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Church Decision-Making in Taiwan

by Sheldon Sawatzky

Johann Huang, MCC trainee from Taipei, Taiwan, currently at

Mennonite Publishing House.

The Western missionary has sometimes been accused of

imposing the Western democratic process on the polity of

churches planted in non-Western cultures and countries.

According to the stereotype, with the Bible in one hand
and Robert’s Rules of Order in the other, the missionary

strides forth to proclaim a gospel in which orderliness,

like cleanliness, is next to godliness.

In the Taiwan Mennonite Church, Western parliamen-

tary procedure is officially represented in the constitutions

of the church conference and of the local churches, and in

fact, major decisions at the annual conference are usually

made by voting, either by secret ballot on personnel matters

or by show of hands on other matters. However, the proc-

ess of decision-making leading to the technicality of a vote

is something in which the dissimilarity between the

Sheldon Sawatzky is a Mennonite missionary serving in Taiwan.

Western and Oriental concepts of decision-making be-

comes apparent. Church decision-making in Taiwan fully

reflects the thought-ways of Taiwanese culture, as it should

if the church is to be authentically Taiwanese in its polity

as in other aspects of its life.

During my first three years of mission service in Taiwan

I have attended many church meetings, conferences, re-

treats, and for the past year have served on the evangelism

committee of the church, as well as attended the council

meetings of one of the local churches. From my observa-

tions of these decision-making bodies, I would like to

briefly describe the process of decision-making in the

Taiwan church, and make a preliminary analysis of this

process.

Two or More at Once. In a usual church business meet-

ing, an item of business for which the decision is obvious

or about which no one has any particularly strong opinion

is quickly dispensed with by a nodding consensus and a

statement of the decision by the chairman. If there is an

important issue brought up for discussion and decision, a

typical business meeting becomes a lively arena of free-

for-all debate. Almost everyone has an opinion to express,

and at times two or more people are talking or even

shouting at the same time, forcing the remaining listeners

either to pick out one person to listen to, or miss out on

what anyone is saying.

The Taiwanese have a proverb which says in effect

that when ten people are gathered together there are

nine bosses (literally, “Ten mouths nine heads”). Every-

one wants his opinion, his experience with the issue, or

his version of the history behind the issue to be heard.

“We just can’t control ourselves,” said T. H. Hwang, a

deacon in the Siong-Kang Church and conference treasur-

er. “We have to jump up and speak our minds regard-

less of the rules of order or the chairman’s authority.”

When several people are talking at once in a church

business meeting, the decibel level becomes quite high, so

.the person who speaks the loudest and longest often wins
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Youth chorus of the Jung Ho Mennonite Church in Taiwan.

out in persuading the others to his solution for the prob-

lem at hand. If the person who carries a lot of weight in

a meeting also happens to be the chairman, a decision is

sometimes forced on the others without their total agree-

ment. This type of situation has caused disunity and grief in

a number of churches.

James Peng, a recent seminary graduate, represents the

view of the younger generation when he says that “older

leaders influenced by the Japanese form of power politics

during the fifty-year Japanese control of Taiwan tend to

use their authority to force decisions. The younger lead-

ers prefer the democratic process in which the leader’s

opinion is on the same level as the other members of a

committee.

Where the power in church decision-making actually lies

is often difficult to discern, but from my observation, it

appears that the person who commands the most authority

is usually the one whose opinion and solution to a problem

is finally heeded, whether that person is the chairman or

not. The process of decision-making leading to the final

decision takes time. During the course of discussion, the

history of the issue is retraced, the problem is circled and

approached again from all angles. Often, the discussion gets

sidetracked as someone relates a story or rumor not neces-

sarily relevant to the issue before the group. Eventually,

various solutions are proposed, and if the meeting proceeds

well, a compromise is worked out to which all agree. The

chairman announces the final compromise-decision, and if

a vote is taken, it is mere formality.

Masters of Compromise. The Taiwanese are masters of

the compromise. “The Golden Mean” and “the middle road

are basic concepts in the life-way of the Taiwanese. Not

burdened by the puritanical, legalistic forms of law and order

that shape the Western concept of decision-making,

the Taiwanese are much more flexible in giving and taking

in order to reach an agreeable compromise. As in bargain-

Tong-huei Huang and Wu-tsu Huang of Taipei, Taiwan, parents

of Johann (p. 743). Tong-huei Huang is an elder in the Soung-

Chang Mennonite Church.

ing for the right price in a business deal, so in church mat-

ters a form of bargaining is also practiced. I will always

remember how a member of the evangelism committee

“bargained” with a disgruntled pastor, persuading him to

remain in his church, and working out a satisfactory com-

promise to the problem the pastor had in the church.

A compromise is not always reached in the church’s

decision-making process. If one or more people still strong-

ly oppose the consensus of the others, no decision is reached,

and the issue is tabled for the time being, mainly for the

sake of preserving good personal relationships. When no

solution is in view on an issue, it is often referred to

committee with the instruction to “study it further.”

Missionaries display various reactions to the methods of

church decision-making in Taiwan. Some are shocked

at the noise and commotion during the meeting, others are

amused at the animated debate, and most are weary at the

end of a lengthy session whose decisions are stated in only

a few brief sentences in the official minutes. The Taiwan-

ese Mennonites, on the other hand, seem to have enjoyed

it all, and will even rehash the events of the meeting on

their way home.
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Pronoy Sarkar

by Neil Janzen

Optimistic, energetic, cheerful — these are attributes

which fit his frame well. A graduate of Union Biblical

Seminary, Yeotmal, and of 17 years of church work in Cal-

cutta, Pronoy Sarkar, pastor of Hasting’s Chapel of the

United Missionary Church in Calcutta, looks with enthusi-

asm and hope into the future.

Calcutta is not an easy place to serve. Eight million

people, massive unemployment, degrading poverty, sumptu-

ous wealth, sweltering heat, traffic jams, people-people-

people and problems. It is possibly the world’s only ex-

ample of functional anarchy, someone has said. In the midst

of this one finds Hasting’s Chapel at 10 St. George’s Gate

Road. (The British names are a reminder of an earlier

era. ) A small group of 20 families, mostly upper middle class,

make up the core of this English-language congregation.

Pronoy Sarkar became the congregation’s first full-time

Indian pastor three years ago, when he moved to Hast-

ing’s from the United Missionary Church’s Bengali con-

gregation in Calcutta.

He feels that the city of Calcutta offers immense pos-

sibilities for evangelism. Calcutta is a cosmopolitan city. It

is diverse in its educational, recreational, social, and cultural

opportunities. Consequently, there is an openness to many
approaches to the sharing of the gospel of Jesus Christ.

But not only here has Sarkar found a readiness to hear

and accept the good news. In the past six months the

United Missionary Church has witnessed the baptism of 50
tribal people in the remote areas of West Bengal. Within
the near future two churches are to be established in new
rural industrial centers, where already several families are

gathered for worship.

The work of direct church growth is but one avenue of

extension for the United Missionary Church. Sarkar also

heads the Calcutta Bible Institute, which is a Bengali lan-

guage correspondence school. More recently an English

section has been added. At the moment 72,000 students
are enrolled and a staff of 21, some part time and some
full time, communicate with those enrolled. District rallies

are held to give opportunity for personal contact.

In August of this year a new recording studio was
finished which will expand an already significant contribu-

Neil Janzen is director of Mennonite Central Committee in India-Nepal.

tion of the church in radio evangelism. Programs prepared

by the church are aired daily from Seychelles, Manila, in

cooperation with Far East Broadcasting Association. This

work is also in the jurisdiction of the energetic pastor.

To live continually on the brink of economic disaster

is a fact that many people, not only Christians, must en-

dure. To live in this condition and still maintain a vital

relationship with Christ is doubly difficult. Yet this is what

many have to face and Sarkar feels that the church must

respond. It can do this by a strong teaching ministry to

give the Christian a correct spiritual perspective of, and

response to, his needs. Then the church must be ready to

assist materially, giving whatever it can and should to allow

the person to improve his economic circumstances.

In the Christian youth of the church Sarkar sees a very

small group who is ready to be counted on for the future.

Many have been influenced by social and cultural changes

and a resulting philosophy which suggests that there is to

be equality not only of opportunity and in regard to social

status but also there is equality in religions— there is no

difference. Perhaps, then, it is felt it does not really matter

who you are or what you believe. There is a need for a

strong youth ministry in the church.

During the months of September and October the church

will be emphasizing Christian stewardship. This reflects

the desire to become totally independent, as well as the

need of the church member to learn to give— even of the

little that he may have. Sarkar will be visiting all the

churches of the conference during these months to en-

courage congregations to consider their stewardship obliga-

tions.

Besides the responsibilities already mentioned Sarkar is

general superintendent of the 2,000-member United Mis-

sionary Church Conference. He is also active in the Menno-
nite Christian Service Fellowship of India (MCSFI) of

which he is vice-chairman, while he serves as chairman of

the MCSFI Medical Board, which operates Shyamnagar
Christian Hospital just outside of Calcutta city limits.

Pronoy Sarkar is 44, married, the father of two boys. He
is a graduate of Union Biblical Seminary (GTh), Patna

University (BA) and will be completing requirements for an
MA from Bhagalpur University this year.
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Congregations and Schools:

In This Thing Together

by Peter Wiebe

“We are in this thing to-

gether,” stated the church

board chairman as I be-

came pastor. That felt very

good!

Recently it has struck me
that congregations and our

church educational institu-

tions need to experience a

new togetherness. As a re-

flection of this mutual

ownership I think both

schools and congregations

need to clarify their expec-

tations of the other. There

are a number of specific expectations I have of our Men-

nonite schools.

First, I expect our schools to broaden the understandings

of the Christian life beyond the simplistic, shall I say

Sunday school knowledge of the Christian faith. What we

have not been able to do in our scattered approach (meet-

ing just Sundays for two disconnected experiences), I now

expect the youth to pick up on learnings in discipleship,

Christian commitment, and a servanthood style of life.

Second, the campus setting is a testing station for dis-

cerning and deciding. I expect our youth, often in the

context of campus fellowship groups, to be picking up many

of the same concerns which we have in the local congrega-

tions.

Third, campuses can be settings for absorbing values to

which we are often blind. Right now we have all been

made aware of the world hunger situation. Our youth re-

turned from college this past year and urged us at Oak

Grove to think about the implications of having a church

remodeling program, when world need dictated another

priority for our money.

Fourth, the close relationship of the mature, Christian

instructor with the impressionable student presents a model-

ing of a lifestyle that has lifelong implications. After all,

I myself have forgotten most of what I was taught in col-

lege, but I have vivid recall of most of my teachers — and

many made a profound life-changing impression on my
life.

I wonder whether, as local congregations, we have

clearly enough articulated our agendas to the church in-

stitutions who are not only preparing young people for

life, but who are living in a new reality of understandings.

If indeed the Mennonite schools and congregations are

part of each other, then we in congregations who are

supporting our church schools are supporting our own
program. These “laboratories” may be some distance away

geographically, but with similar objectives, they are close to

us in spirit and concern.

I don’t think this is pipe-dreaming. I feel we can

realize our interdependence and celebrate a new oneness:

“We are in this thing together.”

I'm Listening, Lord, Keep Talking

It is thrilling how God can take a secular event and

allow the Christian special insight so that he may draw

from it a spiritual application to bless his soul.

Recently while watching a film on comets in my science

class, I heard the commentator say, “Comets shine only by

reflected light . . . the closer they come to the sun the

more brilliant they shine . . . comets are dying things,

for each time the comet makes its circuit around the sun,

it loses some of its material and goes away a little smaller

than it came. . .

.”

I appreciated the scientific facts of the film, but I ap-

preciated even more what the Holy Spirit laid on my heart

as the science truths were translated into spiritual truths:

“As a Christian, I shine only when I reflect Christ.

. . . The closer I come to Him, the more brilliant that

reflection of Him will be. ... As a Christian, I should be

dying to myself, decreasing as He increases, the ego in me
becoming smaller every time I circle around His glory.

But when the film came to a close with its sad prediction

for the eventual death of the comet, there the parallel

ended. I remembered Daniel 12:3, and I knew that one

day I too would “shine as the brightness of the firmament

. . . as the stars for ever and ever.”

And in the quiet, dark schoolroom, just before the lights

were turned on, I breathed a prayer of thanks to God

for the lesson He taught me as a Christian while I looked

at the life of a comet. — Robert J. Baker
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A Parents Reflection on Amnesty

by Virgil J. Brenneman

Our son Don is a draft refugee living in Canada. There-

fore, the issue of an amnesty is a personal and family con-

cern. My reflections here will mirror this personal con-

cern as well as other concerns.

Don has been gone for nearly four years. During this time

we have had frequent occasions to see him on both busi-

ness trips and family visits. We have been together every

Christmas, meeting at Windsor, Ontario, for a day of gift

exchange and sharing. We were at his wedding and saw

him as recently as two months ago on our way through

Canada to northern New York.

But, of course, Don can’t come home to visit us and his

friends with any freedom. The FBI still checks with us

occasionally as to his status and plans. Don was not free to

participate in the Brenneman family reunion which met

in Iowa last summer. His bride of only two months came

without him, to spend the week at our house and at the

reunion.

Don can’t even come home for emergencies without dan-

ger of being apprehended. This is terribly important now

that my wife Helen’s crippling disease might make it im-

possible for her to travel again.

But it is not only for Don’s sake that I am concerned

about amnesty. There are other important reasons as

well.

Civil Liberty Denied for Conscience’ Sake. I can sup-

port an amnesty because I believe that failure to do so

denies the civil liberties and holds as criminal many other

persons who, like Don, acted for conscience’ sake. This

is particularly important in a country which guarantees

freedom of conscience. Of course I am personally more

acquainted with Don’s convictions. When he made his de-

cision he expressed strong Christian convictions. His

testimony was published in With magazine, Gospel Herald,

and in our district conference paper.

Virgil
J.

Brenneman is a member of the College Mennonite Church,

Goshen, Ind. This article is from an address to the College congregation.

At first the family argued with him about his decision.

We asked him to reconsider, or at least to postpone until

he could complete three more years of college. I suspect

that the real reason for our argument was the price for

us was too costly. We knew that Don was giving up nearly

$3,500 worth of Indiana State Scholarship funds available to

him had he continued as a student in Indiana. He also

gave up a student deferrment, a CO classification, a job, and

the privilege to return freely to visit his family and

friends.

But once it became clear to us that Don had made up

his mind, we supported him; we supported him every step of

the way. First, we accompanied him on an initial visit to

Canada to find housing, a job, and to enroll in a college.

When he was ready to move we gave him our old car,

into which he loaded his typewriter, bicycle, and other

earthly possessions. Our family then followed him to the

border to be on hand to help facilitate his entry and

landed emigrant visas. We thought about how over twenty

years earlier Helen and I had served on a team under

Mennonite Central Committee in Europe and helped

thousands of religious fugitives emigrate from Russia to

Canada!

Further, I must admit to a great deal of affinity with

Don’s convictions, as would others who served with me in

the Civilian Public Service camps during World War II.

Some CPS men were not really comfortable with their

otherwise good experience, feeling that their CPS experi-

ence was hardly a moral equivalent to service in the war.

CPS did speak to our own privilege of conscience, but it

did not speak to the issue of the draft itself. It was a nega-

tive statement to war but for some it seemed too weak a

statement about love. For that reason many of us, after

four years of service under Selective Service, signed up for

an additional two or three years of Voluntary Service

abroad under MCC. In a sense the young men who re-

sisted the draft in the Sixties were simply carrying this

concern one step further.
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I would like to see an amnesty granted for the many
who, because of the dilemma of the draft, made very costly

choices — to go to jail, to go underground, or to go to Can-

ada. For many the costs are even higher than they are

for Don because they do not have the support of their

families. Even though their motives were often mixed (and

whose are not?), many were impelled by high motives, which

we can support. Most of the young men were law-abiding

citizens of the United States, except for the draft. Those

abroad are law-abiding citizens today in the country of

their refuge. I believe that it can be demonstrated that

many of them loved their country more truly than did

those who were so angry with them. It isn’t right, in my
opinion, to further penalize persons who have already suf-

fered considerably for their decision, particularly since

they were right about the wrongness of the war in the first

place, a fact which many others are now ready to admit.

Not a Right to Be Demanded. However, as a Christian,

I do not necessarily expect amnesty as a right, nor do I

believe that I can demand it. It is frequently the lot of

the Christian to suffer persecution for doing what is right,

for obedience to Christ and to conscience. We can hardly

demand that we be spared from persecution. Nor can we
expect leniency from those who do not understand or ap-

preciate our convictions. I suspect that I am also a bit

cynical about expecting an amnesty from a government
that in the past ten years has repeatedly and illegally

violated the civil liberties of many of its citizens. It was
particularly hard on those who protested the war in Viet-

nam, but it also turned on some who sought racial and
economic justice. Even though I cannot demand it or ex-

pect it soon, I will keep on working for an amnesty—
advocating it and doing all I can to help bring it about. In

fact, we have already sought legal counsel, in the case of

Don, to see whether or not there are legal procedures

through which he can be cleared of any further

obligations but so far without success. A limited number
of persons, however, have been successful with this approach.

I favor amnesty as a simple consequence of my ex-

perience as a Christian. I have experienced both the

forgiveness and the forgetfulness of God, with respect to

real wrongdoings on my part. God’s forgetfulness is His

amnesty toward me. I have the conviction that members
of the Christian church, for whom reconciliation is central

to understanding God’s relationship to His people, should be
the foremost advocates of amnesty. Unfortunately, some
church people who are quite ready to claim the grace of

God for themselves are the most adamant in their opposi-

tion to amnesty. The Mennonite and other peace churches,
who have opposed all wars, and have always been opposed
to the military draft, should in particular be foremost in

their advocacy of an amnesty.

Amnesty a Part of Healing. In my advocacy, I in-

clude not only Don and his kind who refused any support

for war, but also those whose refusal came later because of

troubled consciences for the evil they had done in Viet-

nam. The need for healing in our nation is so important

that I feel an amnesty should be very broad to include all

the “victims” of this recent war and the military draft—
both those who resisted for conscience’ sake at various

points and those who were sucked into becoming instru-

ments of this awful business of death. For me this might

include persons like Lt. William Calley (of My Lai) who
too is this kind of victim.

We as a family have observed the kind of alienation that

young persons experience when the choices they have

had to make put them at odds with their countrymen, in-

cluding, unfortunately, a majority of those who call them-

selves Christian. I do not have space here nor the desire

to detail the extent of that alienation, nor the agony of

those close to persons experiencing it. I support amnesty

as a Christian, because I believe it will bring healing —
healing to the nation, healing to many persons, and of

course healing to our family. ^

Balance-Sheet Couplets

A gift, he said. You cannot earn

it if you try. I tried to spurn

his gentle statement of the fact.

I have to work, I said. Your act

brings up a resistance in me;
I can’t just take; it can’t be free.

Let me give back in small portion—
a normal need, this, no distortion.

You must accept my need to do it;

I’ll serve. The world is aided through it!

He said. You can’t reciprocate.

You try to keep score while I wait

and thus “preserve” a self-respect

that I created! Just reflect:

attempting thus you spoil the wonder.

My gift to you — it must be under-

stood as such. This is no wage
for service done in any age,

past or future. You’re an heir;

you are not a servant. Dare
to look at me and know my love.

I made your need to work. Above all,

do it as a gift to me.

And joy will be. A gift is free!

— Muriel Stackley
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church news

Editors Compare Notes

Cabrini Contact Center

The tension between the churchman

and the reporter was one of the topics

discussed by twelve Mennonite and

Brethren in Christ official church paper

editors meeting Sept. 18-20 at Cabrini

Contact Center in Chicago’s Northside.

The three-day seminar, besides provid-

ing opportunity for the editors to get

better acquainted, included a number of

outside resource persons. Joe Bayly, of

David C. Cook, Elgin, 111., spoke and

fielded questions on the subject “The

Editorial Calling.” He focused on reader

response as one of the more important

aspects of editorial work. To satisfy the

needs of readers it is equally important to

discover and encourage good writers.

Liberation was highlighted by David

Schroeder, visiting professor at Associated

Mennonite Biblical Seminaries, Elkhart,

Ind., in “Issues for the 70s.’ He said

that “the principalities and powers”

mentioned in the Bible are those nega-

tive forces which enslave persons. Identi-

fying the “powers” is an editorial re-

sponsibility. Other issues include church

and society, adult theological education,

understanding new movements, and the

need for new lifestyle models.

Leland Harder, also of Associated Men-

nonite Biblical Seminaries, presented

findings of the Church Member Profile

which he felt were relevant to the

needs of church periodical readers. Since

much of Harder’s paper was technical in

nature, the editors pressed for clarity

with regard to interpretation of the data.

A book reporting on the Church Member

Profile, published by Herald Press, will

appear next spring.

Paul N. Kraybill spoke on “The Mis-

sion of the Mennonite Churches.” Kray-

bill is executive secretary of the Men-

nonite Church and general secretary of

the Mennonite World Conference. He
first dramatized the diversity of Menno-

nites around the world. And, We are

changing,” he said. “We have grown from

a small group of people to a people

spread around the world and including

persons of many races and cultures, he

continued.

As for the mission of the church, “The

theme of peoplehood does persist,
” he

insisted. And this may be the common

thread that holds us all together.

The meeting originated with the Meet-

inghouse project, which has published

identical material in Gospel Herald and

The Mennonite for the past two years.

The planning committee for the event

was comprised of Daniel Hertzler, chair-

man; Lois Janzen; Harold Jantz; and

John Zercher.

In attendance were Andrew Rupp, of

Build; David Kroeker and Margaret Loe-

wen Reimer, of The Mennonite Reporter;

Lome Peachey, of Christian Living, who
attended as a Mennonite editor and

resource person; Peter B. Wiens, of Der

Bote; John Zercher, of The Evangelical

Visitor; Dan Hertzler and David E. Hos-

tetler, of Gospel Herald; Larry Kehler and

Lois Janzen, of The Mennonite; Harold

Jantz, of the Mennonite Brethren Herald;

and Dave Shellenberg, of The Messen-

ger.

Following the seminar. Meetinghouse

sessions convened in the afternoon of

Sept. 20 and Saturday morning, Sept. 21,

at the regular meeting place in Rose-

mont. 111. In attendance were Dan Hertz-

ler, David E. Hostetler, Harold Jantz,

Lois Janzen, Larry Kehler, David Kroek-

er, Margaret L. Reimer, Andrew Rupp,

and Peter B. Wiens.

Plans were made for cooperative re-

porting and topic development. The next

Meetinghouse planning session is scheduled

for February 1975.

Mission Strategy

for Western U.S.

Mission, stated in the program slogan

“Shining as Lights in Our World,” was

the central theme of the first Region II

Assembly of the Mennonite Church, held

at Nampa, Idaho, Aug. 2-4. The public

meetings were well attended, with a

high of 450 and an average of 350 par-

ticipants.

Eighty delegates, representing 38 of the

approximately 70 congregations of the

region, took part in the one business ses-

sion. They came from eight states:

Arizona, California, Colorado, Idaho, Kan-

sas, Montana, Oregon, and Texas. Two
fraternal delegates from the Pacific Dis-

trict of the General Conference Mennonite

Church also were present.

The geographic spread begins to indi-

cate one of the problems that Region II

must face as it works on a mission stra-

tegy for the West. The 5,500 members of

the region are scattered over the West-

ern one third of the nation at the rate

of one for every 216 square miles. If

evenly distributed each member would

live in a square measuring 15 miles on

a side. There is one member of the

region for every 6,200 of the general

population.

In the West, like everywhere else that

they settle, Mennonites tend to cluster:

in the Phoenix and Los Angeles areas

in the Southwest Conference, the Denver

and La Junta areas of Colorado in the

Rocky Mt. Conference, and in the Willam-

ette Valley of Oregon in the Pacific

Coast Conference.

On the other hand, there is almost no

population center in this rapidly growing

area that does not have Mennonites, even

though there is no organized Mennonite

congregation. This fact was graphically

illustrated with a lighted map prepared

by John Kreiderof Orange, Calif.

What kind of mission strategy should

be employed to use resources most ef-

fectively? How can we best capitalize

on scattered Mennonites of various groups

to build the church in the West? One
speaker pointed out that we are not the

only “people of God” in this vast re-

gion.

Howard Zehr of the Mennonite Board

of Congregational Ministries, Goshen, Ind.,

was the main speaker. He struck an ap-

propriate note that was repeated fre-

quently: “Dare to take risks for the gos-

pel!”

How can we cooperate with other

groups and not lose those emphases that

we feel are of great importance? How can

we most effectively speak to and learn

from the minority groups in the region —
native Americans, blacks, and Mexican-

Americans?

Questions like these occupied the dele-

gates in the business session. Some per-

sons advocated an “apostolic” ministry

— an individual of stature who could

move around the region to find Menno-

nites in various locations and be the

catalyst to pull them together.

The Regional Coordinating Committee

proposed the hiring of a mission field

worker, an administrative person who

would work with a Regional Missions

Committee. The Pacific District of the Gen-

eral Conference has committed itself to

work with such an organization. The

proposal by the Coordinating Committee

was passed by a narrow margin.

The diversity of the region became

evident by looking over Assembly parti-

cipants. Minorities were obvious, though

not numerous. They added a dimension
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of reality to the proceedings. Many got

the feel of what it means to be on the

outside when Juan Ventura of Denver
gave his testimony in Spanish.

Spirited singing, led by Jacob Ritten-

house of Phoenix, characterized the wor-

ship period. Testimonies in a number of

sessions brought awareness that all of

life is not a great mass meeting. There
are battles being fought on many fronts

by many dedicated Christians. Special

music groups from the region and beyond
added to the worship experiences.

The activities and programs of the larg-

er church agencies were presented in a

number of meetings. Part of Saturday

afternoon was taken up with workshops

to acquaint participants with the activi-

ties of various churchwide agencies. The
activities provided for persons of all ages

made the Assembly a truly family

activity. Both evenings, at the close of the

regular services, the youth continued with

activities and singing.

This was a helpful first experience

as many people from many places re-

newed old acquaintances and made new
ones. There were spirited times of wor-

ship and conversation. There were also

times of cautious probing as groups and
individuals that did not know each other

well began seeking ways to work togeth-

er.

This was the first date of a marriage
that had been prearranged. The parent

had decreed it. The method of the court-

ship and the timing of the ceremony are

up to the parties involved. Though there

were some rough spots, the future looks

encouraging.

One participant noted, "My lasting

impression has to do with the emphasis
on ‘mission,’ both personally and corpor-

ately. ... I left with a renewed commit-
ment and understanding of God’s call to

us and of our responsibility to others.”

In the final worship experience of

communion led by Harold Hochstetler of

Eugene, Ore., many others pledged them-
selves to God and to each other to con-
tinue working for His kingdom. — David
Groh, Albany, Ore.

Assembly Workshop
at Franconia

Franconia Mennonite Conference will

meet in fall assembly on Oct. 5 from 9:00

a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in the Franconia meet-
inghouse, Franconia, Pa.

Moderator Richard Detweiler will deliver

the conference message to approximately

180 delegates from the 47 congregations in

the district.

General secretary Henry P. Yoder
stated that this session of conference will

be a “workshop” assembly as the confer-

ence has many major studies requiring

conference discussion and action. Some
of these are:

1 The statement and guidelines for

congregations on divorce and remarriage.

2. The report and proposal for congre-

gational leadership.

Richard C. Detweiler,

moderator of Franconia

Mennonite Conference.

3. Recommendations from the confer-

ence council on the conference land and
facilities project.

During the past few months, the dele-

gates from the Bucks-Montgomery area,

as well as from more distant places like

Vermont and Germantown, Philadelphia,

and from Dover, N.J., and Morris, Pa., have

met in cluster meetings in their areas

with conference leadership. They have

consulted their congregations further

and will bring to the conference work-

shop views on the above studies and
recommendations, as expressed in their

congregational meetings. Working through

issues at the congregational level prior

to the conference assembly fosters the

spirit of brotherhood.

MCCers helped organize this dressmakers
training project at the Mahalapye Community
Center, as well as the dressmakers workshop
atTutume.

Workshop Trains

Dressmakers

A dressmakers’ workshop, funded by
Mennonite Central Committee, is in prog-
ress in Tutume, Botswana, under the

direction of MCC volunteer Magdalena
Kukler from The Netherlands.

Following the screening of applicants

last February, Kukler selected 15 women
and began five months of preliminary

training in March. She taught the wom-
en patternmaking, textile fabrics and
their use, and sewing theory and practice.

In August, the number of women in the

program was cut to eight to actually take

part in the production workshop which
gets under way this month. These wom-
en will also be given training in book-

keeping, management, English, nutrition,

and child care. “These subjects are not

related to dressmaking of course, but I

think they will be useful to them any-

way,” Kukler said.

Two of the eight women will be
trained to take leadership roles in the

project since one of its aims is becoming
independent.

Peace Committees
Advise Churches
The Peace and Social Concerns com-

mittees of the General Conference Men-
nonite Church (GCMC) and the Menno-
nite Church (MC), meeting conjointly on
Sept. 20, considered the U.S. government’s

program of earned reentry for Vietnam
era draft law violators, military absentees,

and those convicted of draft and military

offenses. There was consensus on the

following suggestions which are recom-
mended for study and implementation

to our congregations and Voluntary Ser-

vice offices:

1. That we continue speaking and
working for universal amnesty as outlined

in the MCC Peace Section’s position

statement which we have affirmed. We
support a universal amnesty which, with-

out being punitive, would restore all civil

rights to those having refused military

service for conscience’ sake. And we ap-

peal to the United States government to

recognize the value of the witness of the

men who opposed the war by restoring

their full civil rights without penalty.

2. That we support and assist those

who cannot accept the conditions of

clemency because of their conviction that

the Vietnam War was immoral. We do not

accept the implication in the earned re-

entry plan that those who resisted were
acting immorally. Such a program is con-

tinuing punishment for the persons who
already have suffered in a variety of ways
because they could not in good con-

science cooperate in conscription or fight

in Vietnam.

3. That we indicate our readiness to

be helpful to those who feel the need to

return under the conditions offered with-

out our becoming a primary means of

implementing the program of the U.S.

Selective Service.
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4. That we encourage members of our

congregations to volunteer as substitutes

for those who are required to give a term

of work as part of their earned reentry,

with the commitment that we will work

for ways of making this operational.

5. That we confess our noninvolvement

with returning veterans and that we begin

to relate to them, assisting those who are

troubled by their participation in the war

to experience the healing of forgiveness.

Signed: Ron Hunsicker, Ken Rupp,

Milton Harder, David Bartow, Lois Rens-

berger, Eldon Epp, Walter Paetkou, David

Habegger (GCMC); John Paul Wenger,

Theron Weldy, James Longacre, Maria

Snyder, Vernon Leis (MC), Peace and

Social Concerns committees, General Con-

ference Mennonite Church and the Men-

nonite Church, Rosemont, 111.

Brazilian Orphanage

Raises Rabbits

The all-girl orphanage of Vale do

Senhor at Recife, Brazil, has a successful

rabbit-raising program under way.

“I believe that it will prove to be a

good learning experience for everyone

involved,” said Henry Schmidt, Mennonite

Central Committee worker from Winnipeg,

Canada, who has been helping with the

project. ‘‘More important is the fact that

this venture is proving itself economically

advantageous and is providing at least

some source of income for the orphan-

age.”

The orphanage has custody of 31 girls

ranging in age from 4 1/2 to 14 years,

and its budget allows the equivalent of

$50 for food each week. “Perhaps the

rabbit project will provide money to

supplement the food budget for the

orphanage,” suggested Martin Penner,

another MCC worker in Brazil.

The rabbit-raising program was sug-

gested by Benedito Anselmo de Barros,

administrator of the orphanage, and

Schmidt worked with him in planning and

implementing the program.

The Presbyterian board of directors of

the orphanage approved the venture and

Diaconia, the Brazilian social service arm

of Church World Service, provided the

funds. Benedito and Schmidt built the

necessary facilities themselves, then pur-

chased 12 female and two male rabbits in

November 1973.

Early this year 11 adult females and 49

young rabbits were purchased from a local

rabbit breeder who sold out to leave the

community.

The project currently consists of 27 pro-

ducing females, two males, and a number

of young litters. Marketing of the meat and

pelts has been to private individuals so

far, but rapid multiplication by the rabbit

means that the supply will soon exceed the

demand and wider markets will be sought.

Schmidt hopes the girls of the orphanage

will learn to utilize the pelts in crafts.

Greencroft Adds

Retirement Option

Expanding Greencroft Villa s services

into a downtown facility in Elkhart, Ind.,

will provide new options for retire-

ment living, according to Luke Birky,

secretary for health and welfare at Men-

nonite Board of Missions. “I think that

persons retiring should have the choice

of whether they want to live in the

country or downtown,” commented Birky.

Greencroft’s new Elkhart services will

center in the former Hotel Elkhart build-

ing at 500 South Main. Floors four

through eight will provide 83 apart-

ments for Greencroft residents. Facilities

on the ninth floor and other parts of

the building will become available for

other senior citizen activities.

Total expected cost of the remodeling

for Greencroft’s portion of the building

will come to approximately $750,000.

Mennonite Board of Missions policy as-

sumes that payment for services covers

both the costs of operation and capital

investment in its health and welfare opera-

tions. Mission-investment loans to cover

these costs initially are being solicited.

Three-year loans will carry 6 percent

interest, four-year loans 7 percent, and

five-year loans 8 percent interest.

Persons interested in investing or find-

ing out more about these loans to assist

Greencroft may write to David C. Leath-

erman, treasurer, Mennonite Board of

Missions, Box 370, Elkhart, IN 46514. Loans

will be repaid from the residents’ fees

over a number of years.

The Greencroft concept calls for pri-

mary emphasis on the human dimensions

of retirement:

— The desire of persons to be in-

volved and their need to withdraw also

on occasion.

— The need for proximity to commu-

nity services.

— Provision for fellowship, stimulation,

encouragement, and a broad range of

activities.

— Flexibility in living arrangements.

— Security and reducing responsibility

as physical strength decreases.

As Luke Birky pointed out, this new

Greencroft facility in downtown Elkhart

adds to the options of retiring persons

and greatly expands Greencroft services

in the community. Mission investment

loans will enable Greencroft program

development and earn for the investor.

Ontario Youth Hostel Puts

Wheels on a Dream
Persons overnighting at Oasis Youth

Hostel in Stratford, Ont., probably get the

best accommodation bargain in town— 50

cents per night, if you bring your own

sleeping bag.

Grace Brunk and Centre residents

Oasis, like Canada’s other 85 federally-

sponsored youth hostels, or auberges de

jeunesse, provides overnight lodging and

breakfast for youthful travelers from

around the world. Groups attending sum-

mer Shakespearean Festival and music

functions have also stretched out on 50-

cent mattresses in the hostel gym.

Travelers without sleeping bags may
rent a hostel sheet and blanket for 50

cents. Breakfast, which includes porridge,

costs another 50 cents.

The Oasis showers have hot water and

the WCs have seats, thanks as much to

the comforts of the former YWCA build-

ing as to the taken-for-granted habits

of “roughing it” in most Canadian hostels.

The three-story brick building can ac-

commodate 30 hostelers or more if the

gym space is used, and about 40 longer-

term residents. The full-time residents

are part of the Young Adult Centre.

Visitors from across Canada and the

U.S. and from Spain, Japan, Holland,

Israel, Australia, Britain, and Ireland

showed up on an August week’s register.

During the summer visitors came 100

strong per week, averaging 150-bed nights.

The hostel is located in the heart of

Stratford at 45 Waterloo St.

The mission board of Western Ontario

Mennonite Conference administers Oasis

Hostel and Young Adult Centre. The

conference bought the building last sum-

mer for $40,000, assisted by a $5000 grant

from Mennonite Board of Missions.

Operating funds for staff salaries have

come from several federal grants, resident

fees, and other operations income. An

operating Board appointed by the confer-

ence includes persons from conference

and from the city.

Rod Weber, pastor of the local Avon

Mennonite congregation, became adminis-

trator on Sept. 1. Grace Steinman

Brunk, originator of the hostel-centre

idea and program, will now be able to
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expand counseling services. She began
the program as a coffeehouse during the
summer of 1972.

Grace is a graduate of Conestoga Com-
munity College, Doon, Ont. She came by
the reality of the hostel and Young
Adult Centre as the result of lifelong

interest in helping youth, especially relat-

ing to children on the street.

Grace’s dream came in three parts, all

with the same setting. She describes the
parts:

“In the first dream I felt myself
standing on the side of a high cliff. There
were young people in the rushing water
and they couldn t swim. There were spec-
tators on shore. Didn’t they care? I

wanted to help, but how could I?”

Some time later, during Bible school
time, she realized that to help the youth
she dreamed about, she would need to

learn to swim. I had the dream again.

I stood on the cliff and threw a rope to

the persons in trouble, but somebody was
cutting it. I woke up. I wanted to be
down there. I had to learn to swim,” she
said.

Learning to swim meant going back to

school. It meant finding God’s purpose
in the city to which she and her family
moved.

Math Study

Made Available

Eastern Mennonite College has an-
nounced an eight-course independent-
study “Mathematics Project” for elemen-
tary school teachers.

Participants can earn college credit and
“learn how to become more creative and
innovative mathematics teachers” while
engaged in regular full-time teaching
schedules, said Delbert W. Snyder, project

director and assistant professor of mathe-
matics of EMC.
“Upon registering for any of the courses,

participants receive a set of cassette tapes
and a set of materials which includes an
extensive collection of lessons with class-

room-use duplication rights, games,
manipulative aids, experiments, and activity

suggestions,” Snyder said.

Sponsored by EMC’s mathematics and
education departments, the “Mathematics
Project” is an attempt to introduce class-

room teachers to new ideas in mathe-
matics education at the elementary level.

The materials and activities included in

the eight-course EMC project were de-
veloped by a team of mathematics edu-
cators in California, including Robert
Wirtz, nationally known author and lec-

turer.

Further information on the “Mathe-
matics Project can be obtained from
Delbert W. Snyder at EMC, (703)433-2771,
ext. 435.

Nine Shows This Season
at GC Gallery
Nine art exhibitions with Mennonite-

related themes are included in the 1974-75

Goshen College art gallery season, which
had its first show open this month.

According to gallery director Ab
Hershberger, the theme was set— since

this is the 450th anniversary year of the

founding of the Mennonite movement in

Europe.

The current show in the gallery which
runs through Oct. 6 is “Klassen and
Klassen,” and is the combined art works
of John Klassen, who joined the Goshen
College art faculty this year, and works by
his grandfather professor emeritus of Bluff-

ton College, Ohio.

From Oct. 13 to Nov. 1 the gallery will

show models of machines and devices built

according to the technical and scientific

sketches and notes of the time of Leonardo
da Vinci. It is on loan from IBM Corpora-
tion, New York.

Amish folk art will be on exhibition

from Nov. 17 through Dec. 18. This show
will include selected handcrafted objects,

including quilts from the Amish commu-
nities near Goshen. The show is being

organized by the Goshen art department.

The Indiana Printmakers will have a

show from Jan. 5 to Jan. 26. It will in-

clude original prints by 34 artists selected

for a traveling exhibition organized and
prepared by Ball State University and
supported by the National Endowment
for the Arts and Indiana Arts Commission.

The February-March show will be a

Mennonite Artists Contemporary exhibit

from Feb. 2 through Mar. 16. It will be
an invitational exhibition bringing together

work done by living Mennonite artists in

North America.

A Goshen College senior artists majors’

exhibition will be in the gallery from
Mar. 23 through Apr. 20, and will in-

clude works of graduating senior art

majors.

In May, Fiber Art: Stalnaker and Ster-

renburg will show their combined
works. Both are currently teaching at

Indiana University. The show will run
May 3 to May 26.

The Annual Student Exhibition will be
shown from June 1 through June 30, next

year. It will include selected Goshen Col-

lege students’ works from this school year.

The final show of the new season will

be Ralph Wolfe Prints and Sculpture and
will be shown from July 6 through July

31. It will include recent intaglio prints,

wood and polyester sculpture, by Wolfe
who is a part-time instructor at Residen-

tial College, University of Michigan.

The Goshen College art gallery is lo-

cated in the lower level of the Goshen
College Library. It is open seven days
each week, from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Mondays through Saturdays; Sundays,
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.; and until 10:00
p.m. Tuesday evenings.

The gallery is open to the public with
no admission charge and many of the

pieces of particular shows are for sale

during the exhibitions.

mennoscope

Mennonite Disaster Service workers
found damage from Hurricane Carmen
in the Louisiana-Alabama area lighter

than expected and do not anticipate much
MDS involvement. The hardest-hit area
is about 100 miles west of New Orleans,

said Nelson Hostetter, executive coordina-

tor of MDS, who went to Alabama on
Sept. 7. Damage in the rural bayou areas

was caused by wind. Although 1,100
families were affected, only about 30
families suffered serious loss. John E.

Wenger, MDS coordinator for Louisiana,
explored the damage in the harder-hit

areas. Most of the repair work can be
handled locally, Hostetter said. Some of

the disaster workers from Red Cross and
other organizations, who were pouring
in by the hundreds, were sent home; oth-

ers were turned around before reaching
Louisiana.

Betty S. Redmond, a Harrisonburg
native, has been appointed to the nursing

department faculty at Eastern Mennonite
College. In addition to teaching at Emory
University and Georgetown University,

the new EMC professor has served as a

consultant nurse for the Georgia Depart-
ment of Health and as a staff nurse at

Rockingham Memorial Hospital in Har-
risburg.

An autumn adult retreat is being held
at Camp Hebron, Halifax, Pa., Oct. 14-18,

with A. J. and Alta Metzler. Reservations

are still available. For further information
write or call Camp Hebron, R. 2, Halifax,

PA 17032. Tel.: (717) 896-8224.

Five regional Mennonite Church meet-
ings were held this summer. Region I

held a ministers’ retreat. Regions II

and V had an assembly with congrega-
tional delegates. Region III planned a
meeting on family life. Region II adopted
an action authorizing the employment of

a mission field worker to serve as a mis-
sion strategist for the area. Region IV
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acted to ask its coordinating committee to

explore the possibility of having the next

regional meeting with a similar group

from the Central District Conference of

the General Conference Mennonite

Church. Region V took action giving

tentative approval to a constitution which

will be ratified at the 1976 Assembly.

The Mennonite Publishing House is

in need of a person for equipment main-

tenance and repair. Good skills are re-

quired in mechanics and electronics.

Building trade skills would also be valu-

able. Contact: Personnel Director, Menno-

nite Publishing House, Scottdale, PA

15683.

Five members of Eastern Menno-

nite College faculty will be on sabbatical

leaves during the 1974-75 academic

year: John L. Horst, assistant professor

of physics; John H. Krall, a member of

the education department faculty and

former principal of Eastern Mennonite

High School; Jay B. Landis, assistant pro-

fessor of English; Hubert R. Pellman,

former English department chairman; and

Miriam L. Mumaw, a member of the physi-

cal education staff and former assistant

to the dean. Herman Reitz, an Eastern

Mennonite Seminary professor, will also be

on leave.

John V. Myers was ordained to the

ministry on Sept. 15 to serve the Mount

Vernon congregation in Lancaster Confer-

ence. His address is: R. 2, Box 442, Ox-

ford, PA 19363. Tel: (215)932-4429.

The General Board of the Mennonite

Church meeting in Rosemont, 111., Aug. 27-

29, reviewed the handling of issues of

churchwide significance in preparation for

Assembly 75. It was agreed that the

following steps will be taken in the pre-

paration for the 1975 General Assembly:

(1) to encourage CFLS to continue the

preparation of a statement on abortion,

utilizing broad counsel from persons and

groups involved in the problem; (2) that

MBCM follow up on the questions of

amnesty and the role of women and pre-

pare proposed statements for General

Board review and referral to the Assembly;

(3) to authorize the convening of two task

forces to prepare study documents on (a)

the Holy Spirit in the life of the church

and (b) principles of biblical interpretation.

It is hoped that all of these issues will

result in a General Assembly statement at

the appropriate time.

Gospel Herald Reprints: “Seven

Modest Proposals for Sharing in the Time

of Famine" by Kenton K. Brubaker (Aug.

27) is available in reprint form. Price:

10c each; 5 for 35c ; 50 for $2.50. Write to

Gospel Herald Reprints, Mennonite

Publishing House, Scottdale, PA 15683.

Women’s Retreat at Camp Hebron,

Halifax, Pa., Oct. 9-11, Wed., 3:00 p.m.,

to Fri., 1:00 p.m., with Elva Leaman

speaking on the theme Jesus Christ Is

Lord.” For reservations contact Ruth

Hershey, 109 Brusen Drive, Lititz, PA

17543 or call (717) 626-5549.

Harry E. Martens, Central Regional

Manager for the Mennonite Foundation,

Inc., will present the “Congregational In-

Depth Effort” program at the Martinsburg

(Pa.) Mennonite Church on Oct. 6 and at

the Scottdale (Pa.) Mennonite Church on

Oct. 13.

Teacher Improvement Program for

Allegheny Conference will be held at the

Stahl Mennonite Church, Johnstown, Pa.,

Oct. 26. Thirteen sectional groups are

planned for superintendents, teachers,

pastors, and boys’ and girls’ club leaders.

Keynote address will be presented by

Betty Livengood, Keyser, W.Va., on the

theme “Christian Values.’

Ordination Anniversary Celebration

will be held at Martinsburg, Pa., Nov. 3,

in recognition of 50 years of ministry for

A. J. Metzler and D. I. Stonerook; and 50

years as bishop for I. K. Metzler. All

three, now bishops, were from the Mar-

tinsburg congregation. The all-day ser-

vice has been planned in cooperation with

Allegheny Conference. Speakers will in-

clude Daniel Hertzler, Sanford G. Shetler,

and John M. Drescher.

Dennis R. Kuhns was ordained to the

Christian ministry on Sept. 15 at the

Sunnyside Mennonite Church in Conneaut

Lake, Pa. Willis Breckbill, conference

minister for the Ohio Conference, had the

message and officiated at the service.

Kuhns is a graduate of Eastern Mennonite

College and had two years’ VS service

in Araguacema, Goias, Brazil. He is mar-

ried to Joyce Eberly Kuhns and they have

a 21-month-old daughter, Jennifer.

Student enrollment reached an all-

time high of 297 for the school year

beginning on Sept. 5 at Christopher Dock

Mennonite High School, Lansdale, Pa.

This was a 12 percent increase over last

year's enrollment of 265. Prior to opening

day, the faculty was involved in a two-day

in-service training conference in prepara-

tion for the new school year. Paul Burk-

holder, pastor of Groveland Mennonite

Church, Pipersville, Pa., served as input

leader for the opening day, speaking to

the issue of how we detect and handle

problems, both our own and others.

Maynard Shirk, who spent three

years serving in Vietnam, recently re-

flected on the influence an overseas

assignment has upon a person. “We learn

a greater dependence on God, Shirk said.

This, according to Shirk, results from hav-

ing to face new and strange situations

alone without the support of friends,

language, and customs, which people

usually depend upon for direction. In

addition, he said, the presence of many

poor people in developing countries

gives a person a new attitude toward

wealth in America. “At whose expense

are we in America wealthy?” Shirk asked.

Tentative enrollment figures at Go-

shen College show an increase of 28 full-

time students over last year’s fall enroll-

ment, announced J.
Lawrence Burkholder,

Goshen College president. This fall there

are 1,085 full-time students enrolled,

compared to 1,057 full-time students en-

rolled last year.

Luke and Ruth Horst, Mohnton, Pa.,

visited Mennonite missions in Costa

Rica and Belize from Sept. 18-30. Ac-

companied by their daughter Margaret,

who has completed her VS term in

Youth Haven, Naples, Fla., they visited

another daughter, Ellen, who serves on

the Conservative Board’s medical team in

Costa Rica.

Orpha Gehman, missionary nurse in

Nazareth, left Ethiopia on Sept. 15 and

will arrive in the States on Oct. 8. She

has completed a three-year term. Her

address is c/o Martha M. Gehman, 211

East Main St., New Holland, PA 17557.

Gladys Widmer is now living in a

community of 3,700 new homes close to the

Caribbean Sea in sunny Ponce, Puerto

Rico. “I feel at home among my new

neighbors, she wrote. Two believers

were searching for nearby fellowship, so

during vacation months I cooperated with

a Bible class. I am sharing what I know

about piano with seven pupils. There is

demand for an English class and I plan

soon to begin a Bible study.” In late

August, Gladys invited Mennonite mis-

sionary colleague David Powell from

Aibonito to speak to a small group gath-

ered in Ponce for worship and study.

Gladys has continuing contacts with about

30 persons.

“Japanese food definitely agrees with

me, and the daily adventures of surviv-

ing in a land where I am illiterate keep

me busy and alert,” wrote Mary Beyler

after her first weeks in Tokyo. “1 have

been having many good, interesting, and

learning experiences. My main frustration

is not being able to speak and read

Japanese. Grocery shopping turns out to

be a long process of picture-reading and

guesswork. Venturing forth by train, bus,

and subway is a bit of a gamble ” Mary

is a teacher at the Christian Academy in

Japan, serving with Mennonite Board of

Missions.

From Brazil, Marcia Yoder and Mary

Ellen Keeler wrote that classes at the

International School of Curitiba started

for the new year on Aug. 12. Mary Ellen

explained how she communicates with a

first-grade German boy and girl who do

not speak English: “The little boy knows

Portuguese so I can have other students

translate from English to Portuguese for

him. And then he translates from Portu-
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guese to German for the little girl.”

Special meetings: William R. Miller,

North Liberty, Ind., at First Mennonite,
Norristown, Pa. Oct. 4-10. Truman H.
Brunk, Jr., Harrisonburg, Va., at

Martinsburg, Pa., Oct. 20-27. Aaron
King family, Harrisonburg, Va., at Mar-
tinsburg, Pa., Nov. 9, 10.

New members by baptism: nine at

Wooster, Ohio; three at Heath Street,

Battle Creek, Mich.; one at Springdale,

Waynesboro, Va.

Change of address: Mennonite
Church General Board from Rosemont,
111., to 528 East Madison Street, Lombard,
111. 60148. Tel.; (312) 620-7802. Carl K.
Newswanger from Normal, 111., to 1011
E. Jefferson St., Bloomington, 111. 61701.

readers say

Submissions to Readers Say column should comment
on printed articles.

The Sept. 3 editorial, “In Defense of Ground
Rules,” used the analogy of a football game.
It might be helpful to carry that analogy one
step further.

The “endless huddles" in a football game can
be accepted because they lead to some surprises.
Out of the routine come the big plays, the
long passes, and the runs up the middle. Per-
haps it is the lack of surprises, rather than
the ground rules, that make church conferences
seem boring.

I find the ministry of Jesus was full of the
unexpected. Consider the miracles, the con-
versations, the lifestyle, and the biggest sur-
prise of all, the resurrection. Ought not the fol-

lowers of Jesus also thrill the fans and
overwhelm the defense by what they can do
together? Jesus’ promise— “greater works than
these” — suggests a rather exciting game
strategy.

Lets continue getting into our huddles but
also listen more carefully to the captain (Je-
sus). Church conferences and board meetings
that come up with the “big play” will not only
rally the church membership but also alert
the enemy that the offense is on the move. —
Roy Hartzler, Goshen, Ind.

• o o

I want to say that I appreciated the article,

“Forget It?— No— Forgive It!” by Simon
Schrock, Aug. 13.

It was so refreshing to read, especially
when one considers all the problems and diffi-

culties involved in trying to follow Jesus’ rule
of forgiveness in Mt. 18:22. How can a person
forgive and forget all the wrongs and hurts
(either real or imagined) which he suffers in
our rat race society today?
The question came to my mind, Is the an-

swer Schrock ^ives too simple? Is his interpreta-
tion (implied) of Mt. 18.21, 22 a true one? After
some consideration, I can only conclude that he
has given us a key to understanding God’s
intention of forgiveness which has been sadly
lacking in our orthodox, nonresistant Mennonite
churches. When we consider Jesus' answers to
the Old Testament rule of retaliation, e.g., "an
eye for an eye .

.” (Mat. 5:38-42), Jesus’ com-
mand to seventy times seven forgiveness may
also be a reversal of human hatred and passion
such as we find in Gen. 4:23, 24 where Lam-
ech vows vengeance seventy-seven fold on any-
one who dares to try to avenge him for the
wrong he did.

Unless we can see with the eye of faith how
God’s answers to our problems are humanly
and physically possible, then the answers we
find in the Bible may be a fine heavenly theory
but of no earthly benefit to us.

PS: I have just read “Repentance Is Not
a Monument Place by the same author. A
very fitting companion article to the one men-
tioned. The two go hand in hand. — Arthur J.

Steinmann, New Hamburg, Ont.

Almost every issue of Gospel Herald over
the past several months has mentioned how
we as Christians should be concerned for

the many starving and hungry people in the
world. Every article we have seen talked about
feeding these starving people and sometimes
told about medical supplies (vitamins and anti-

biotics) that were sent or are needed. (67:386,
67:554 etc.) Kenton K. Brubaker wrote an
article, “Seven Modest Proposals for Sharing in

the Time of Famine,” in the Aug. 27, 1974,
Gospel Herald. If everyone follows only these
seven proposals, famine and starvation will in-

crease exponentially because nothing is men-
tioned about treating the cause. Why is nothing
ever said about curing the cause of all this

starvation? Sometimes the cause could be con-
sidered an act of God; an example might be a
year of abnormally low rainfall. However, to-

day the cause of most of the world’s starvation

is overpopulation.

One example we often hear about is the
Sahelian area of Africa, which includes Chad.
In this area there is a good deal of scien-

tific evidence which shows overpopulation of
people and animals is far more to blame for

the famine than the weather. The rainfall in

this fragile ecosystem is very variable and for

the last several years it has been drier than
the few before it, however, the rainfall cannot
be considered below normal for this area. Past
human error is now causing the desert to
advance southward at the rate of thirty
miles per year, causing more overpopulation.
One piece of evidence which clearly shows
this is the lush green pentagon discovered in

an area which had otherwise been engulfed
by the southward movement of the Sahara
Desert. Ground inspection of this pentagon
was discovered on a NASA satellite photo-
raph by Norman H. MacLeod. This was
iscovered in an area which had otherwise

been engulfed by the southward movement of
the Sahara Desert. Ground inspection of this

pentagon showed that a barbed wire fence
had kept the desert out. Further research
showed that this was a private 250,000-acre
ranch split into five sections with each section
only heavily grazed once in five years. The
barbed wire kept out the roving nomads.
Nomads of this area, who are now starving,
have through Western help in the last ten
years greatly increased their number as well
as their herd sizes. The environment could
not withstand the extra pressure. Though
recent decrease in the amount of rainfall
has precipitated the ecological breakdown,
the underlying cause was overpopulation.
(For a summary of all these facts see Science

,

Vol. 185, po. 234-237, July 19, 1974.)
The population problem is one which we can

do something about. The reason for most of
the population problems lies with the indus-
trialized people who give modern foods and
medicines to primitive cultures and give only
some of the modern culture’s methods to
cope with them. Among the worst offenders
have probably been missionaries. An excellent
example of this is found in Please Help Me,
Please Love Me by Walter Trobisch (Inter-
Varsity Press, 1970). This is a series of letters
between Trobisch and a young African con-
vert, P. Joseph. Joseph was from a tribe which

practiced polygamy. The missionaries told

Joseph this was wrong and he could marry
only one wife. The missionaries either didn’t
know or ignored the purpose of polygamy in

this tribe. One purpose was a birth control
method because the tribe also had laws which
said a woman could have no relations with her
husband for two years after a child's birth or
until that child was weaned. These people had
no other way of feeding infants. During these
two- or three-year periods a man would
have another wife with whom he could live.

By these traditions women would have no more
than one child every three years, or in times
of food shortages infants were not weaned until

the age of three or four By this method a
woman would have a child only every three,
four, or five years depending on food availability.

Without modern birth control methods if each
man had one wife, she may have a child
every one or two years with no dependence
on food availability. Barren women frequently
became prostitutes and were used by unmar-
ried men; however, a married man must only
have relations with his wives. So by having
many wives there would usually be one who
was not feeding a child. In this way polygamy
provided family stability and harmony as
well as population control, as population
growth is determined by how many children
women have in their lifetime.

For this new Christian, P. Joseph, married
life became unbearable because the mis-
sionaries told him only that polygamy was
wrong but gave him no other means of birth
control. He didn’t want to father a child who
would starve and he didn't want to go to a
prostitute. In one of his letters to Trobisch he
wrote, “There is a Protestant mission station
not far from here. I know the missionary fam-
ilies quite well. Some get a child almost every
year and seem to have no feeding problem.
Others get them in regular intervals of two
years. How do they manage that? What kind
of magic do they have? Why do they never
talk to us Africans about the methods of birth
control which they use?” (p. 19). All this was
the fault of the missionaries who failed to ex-
plain modern methods of birth control in
marriage as part of a Christian obligation.
These people are human and have deep feel-
ings for their children also, but because of
their ignorance of birth control, they are sub-
jected to the suffering of having children and
watching them starve to death.

It is because of the failure to educate people
in modern methods of family planning that we
have many starving people today. Are we now
going to continue to feed as many starving

Ode today. Are we now going to continue to
as many starving people as we can so

they will be kept alive, but their six children
will starve? It is our Christian obligation
to share our riches with the poor, but we can
never justify keeping two alive today so six will
starve next generation. If we love and want to
lessen suffering we as a church must start to
put as much energy in teaching these people
family planning as we put into giving them
food. Why are we not doing this? Probably
because just giving food is easier and tomorrow's
six starving children are not seen in pictures
and are not being written about. Let us think
about tomorrow.
We must of course practice what we preach.

In looking over the Gospel Herald’s birth report-
ing, we are very encouraged on the home front
as most births reported are first or second chil-
dren. Very few are seen beyond the third
birth. This shows us that we are having concern
for our children. But shouldn’t we also have
concern for the children of the less fortunate?
How will it be possible for our two or three
children to support with food their six or eight
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children in the next generation?

We have recently asked the Mennonite

Board of Missions what they are doing in the

area of family planning. The answer we re-

ceived was in essence nothing because the topic

is too sensitive and most third world leaders

are against our teaching it to their peoples.

Instead, the missionaries concentrate on improv-

ing food production which by itself will cause

more starvation. The same argument could be

used to say we shouldn't spread the gospel of

Jesus Christ because it is too sensitive a

topic and many leaders are against it. But as

followers of Christ we are instructed to do

what we think is right, not just those things

nobody objects to. We who are the supporters

of the missionaries must make it our re-

sponsibility to see that the right thing is done.

We must make our views known to the Mis-

sion Board as well as encourage people to

make it their personal mission to go into the

field as well as in their own home to treat

the cause of famine and starvation. — Freeman

and Lois Miller, Wheatridge, Colo.
o • •

Just a line to express my appreciation for the

many fine articles in the Herald. I want to

mention especially “Four Threats to Evangeli-

calism” by F. C. Peters (July 30) and “Caring

Evangelism by A. G. McPhee (Aug. 20).

It seems we are becoming uneasy (and

rightly so) about things that are often lack-

ing in “evangelism : the call to discipleship,

the need for fellowship, and involvement

in Bible study.

May God bless you in your work. — Jonas

Ramer, Baden, Ont.

Peace be with you. We are writing in

response to the series of articles written by

Larry Kehler on the Middle East.

As Jewish Mennonites, and more importantly,

as Anabaptist Christians, we take exception

to the viewpoint expressed by Brother

Larry. At a time when anti-Semitism is on the

rise in the world (note the recent numerous

desecrations of Jewish cemeteries in France

and Argentina) and when many American Men-

nonites still hold to prejudicial attitudes (as

reported in the Gospel Herald), is a series

of articles expressing a number of half-truths

and bias verbage necessary in our leading

periodical?

Such expressions as “the Palestinians being

displaced by the Jewish people in 1948,’

“politically naive and quite unprepared to de-

fend themselves against the well-organized

Jewish people,” “Holy Land" in quotation

marks, “abused Palestinians” (by whom?) all

point to a reinforcement of “those Jews.’

The picture of an expansive, Zionist

military state which has absolutely no com-

passion for Arabs within its boundaries has

been painted. Of course, the negative state-

ment that present-day Judaism is concerned

only with itself was included (Gospel Herald,

p. 665)— “It is not worried about the

damnation of Gentiles. . . It is not being true

to Isaiah and the other prophets

Are Jews “an accursed race,” "Zionist

pigs,” “devils,” but not people? The London

Times of May 19 tells us that “Soviet mili-

tary interrogators . . . have been grilling Israeli

prisoners held in Damascus. . . The interroga-

tors have employed medical and other tech-

niques to break the resistance of the Israelis.”

When Israel arrests terrorists, that’s torture,

see. International U N. commissions investigate,

and never mind the false and nonexistent

evidence, world opinion condemns Israel. But

when the Soviets and the Syrians use “medical

and other techniques” that’s grilling because

Jews aren’t really human.
Israel is condemned for the raid on Lebanon

following Qiriat Shemonah, Israel is con-

demned for the raid following Maalot. Are the

terrorists condemned? Try to find the words

"Qiriat Shemonah" or “Maalot” in the U N.

documents. It is as if they never happened.

As for the abused Palestinians, it was the

Arab sheiks who attacked the newly established

state of Israel in 1948 provoking the war

which ended with Israel and the Arabs

dividing up the land mandated to the Pales-

tinians under the U.N. partition. And it is the

Arab governments who have left their Pales-

tinian brethren to languish in refugee camps

ever since while usurping their national cause

for reactionary ends. The point being, the op-

pression of Arabs in the Arab states is far

worse than it is in Israel. There are still

forms of slavery in some Arab countries,

there is oppression of women worse than in

any region in the world, there are primitive

and barbarous punishments of poor people, and,

of course, there are billions of dollars being ac-

cumulated in Arab treasuries, capital which

could be used to develop the countries of the

Middle East and the rest of Africa if it were

in the hands of the people and not their

exploiters. The whole question, however,

does not rest upon territorial control, but upon

the need of everyone to be free from human
exploitation.

The role of the Christian is not to match bias

reports with their own bias reporting but to

put forth their Lord both as Answer and

Answerer. Being true to our spiritual fore-

fathers, we must attempt to build the visible

body based on Jesus Christ. In the way of love,

we may become an instrument of reconciliation

where Arab and Jew, white and black, may
live together as children of God. We must be

careful in how we perceive situations and re-

ject double standards. We must build an al-

ternative to worldly solutions.

We pray for peace and hope that both Jews

and Palestinians will have self-determination

without exploiting each other. However, for us

it is also important that our brotherhood

realize and live out a life free from all ethnic

prejudice whether black, Spanish, or Jewish.

It is to the building of this kingdom that we

have dedicated our lives to our Lord Jesus in

New York City. We ask all our brothers

and sisters to join us in this pilgrimage with

the Holy One. Blessed is He. —• Sid and Susan

Hyman, New York, N Y.

births

"Children are an heritage of the Lord" (Psalm 127:3)

Baer, Elmer and Carolyn (Snyder), Marshall-

ville, Ohio, first child, Jeffrey Elmer, May 25,

1974.

Buchwalter, Loren and Susan (Daly), Wooster,

Ohio, second child, first daughter, Jennifer

Lynn, Sept. 3, 1974.

Christophel, Peter S. and Carol (Cunningham),

Fort Wayne, Ind., second child, first daughter,

Carrie Jo, Aug. 30, 1974.

Eitel, Gary and Deandra (Billinger), Scott

City, Kan., first child, Shelly Renee, Sept. 1,

i974.

Hart, Dervin and Charlene (Esch), Manheim,

Pa., third child, second daughter, Carla Yvonne,

June 17, 1974.

Isaac, Lawrence and Lory (Hooley), Phoenix,

Ariz., first child, Jody Scott, Aug. 26, 1974.

Johnson, Dan and Debbie (Johnson), Elkhart,
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Ind., first child, Erin Fay, Sept. 5, 1974.

Kindy, Bruce and Donna (Jaquet), Smithville,

Ohio, first child, Jeremy Michael, Apr. 30, 1974.

Lowe, Don and Carla (Roth), Wayland,

Iowa, third son, Jeremy Neal, Sept. 7, 1974.

Metzler, Joseph and Irene (Esch), Lancaster,

Pa., first child, Stuart Virgil, May 31, 1974.

Padilla, Martin and Colleen (Lyndaker),

Buffalo, N.Y., first child, Christopher Martin,

Sept. 1, 1974.

Rice, Dave and Shelagh (Tinevez), Surprise,

Ariz., first child, Christopher Scott, Aug. 13,

1974.

Slagell, Steve and Jane (Haney), Gridley,

111., first child, Jessica Joy, Sept. 8, 1974.

Yoder, Wilbur D. and Helen (Horst), Well-

man, Iowa, third child, second son, Anthony

Dwayne, Aug. 15, 1974.

Zimmerman, Earl and Wilma (Gerhart),

Pottsville, Pa., second son, Marvin Earl, Aug.

24, 1974.

marriages

May the blessings of God be upon the homes estab-

lished by the marriages here listed. A six months'

free subscription to the Gospel Herald is given to

those not now receiving the Gospel Herald if the

address is supplied by the officiating minister.

Gitt — Schrock. — David Gitt, Lagrange,

Ind., and Brenda Schrock, Howe, Ind., both

from Emma cong., by Ken Bontreger, Aug. 10,

1974.

Hoover — Gochnauer. — Norman Hoover

and Nancy Gochnauer, both from Shunk, Pa.,

Wheelersville cong., by Paul H. Stoltzfus,

Sept. 7, 1974.

Horst — Rush. — Duane Edward Horst, Rich-

mond, Va., Chestnut Ridge cong., and Jac-

queline Marie Rush, Richmond, Va., Methodist

Church, by Arthur McPhee, June 1, 1974.

Kauffman — Kauffman. — Timothy Kauff-

man, McVeytown, Pa., Mattawana cong., and

Arlene Kauffman, Belleville, Pa., Allensville

cong., by Paul E. Bender, Aug. 31, 1974.

King — Woodruff. — Alvin King, West

Liberty, Ohio, Bethel cong., and Karen Wood-
ruff, Urbana, Ohio, United Methodist Church,

by Leonard Haynes, July 20, 1974.

Martin — Schlabaugh. — Mickey Martin,

Farmington, Iowa, United Presbyterian Church,

and Diane Schlabaugh, Farmington, Iowa, East

Union cong., by J. John J.
Miller, Sept. 7, 1974.

Mullet — Hostetler. — James Ivan Mullet,

Berlin cong., Berlin, Ohio, and Judith Faye
Hostetler, Blough cong., Hollsopple, Pa., by

Paul Hummel and Sanford Shetler, Aug. 10,

1974.

Snyder — Snider. — Maynard Snyder, St.

Jacobs cong., St. Jacobs, Ont., and Sharon

Snider, Elmira cong., Elmira, Ont., by Vernon
Leis, June 22, 1974.

Stauffer — Schlabach. — Douglas Stauffer,

Edmonton, Alta., Holyrood cong., and Evonne
Schlabach, Guernsey, Sask., Sharon cong., by

James Mullet and Linford D. Hackman, Aug.

17, 1974.

Thompson — Steckly. — Glen Robert Thomp-
son, Cambridge, Ont., United Church, and

Carol Jane Steckly, Cambridge, Ont., Preston

cong., by Rufus Jutzi, Sept. 7, 1974.

obituaries
May the sustaining grace and comfort of our Lord
bless those who are bereaved.

Beckler, Edward Joseph, son of William and
Rachel (Jantzi) Beckler, was born near Mil-

ford, Neb., Dec. 20, 1895; died at Seward
Memorial Hospital, Sept. 7, 1974; aged 78 y.

On Feb. 19, 1920, he was married to Fannie
Roth, who died Sept, 7, 1974. Surviving are

6 daughters (Lucille — Mrs. Max Yoder, Mar-

gret— Mrs. Ralph Kauffman, Ethel, Grace

— Mrs. Morris Stauffer, Inez, and Eula Faye),

3 sons (Clayton, Maurice, and Norman), 30

grandchildren and one great-grandchild. He
was preceded in death by 2 sisters (Kate

and Tillie), one brother (Bill), and 4 grand-

children. He was a member of East Fairview

Mennonite Church, where funeral services were

held on Sept. 10, in charge of Oliver Roth and

Herb Yoder; interment in church cemetery.

Beckler, Fannie, daughter of Michael and

Lena (Gascho) Roth, was born near Milford,

Neb., Oct. 1, 1899; died at the bedside of her

husband, Sept. 7, 1974; aged 74 y. On Feb.

19, 1920, she was married to Edward Beckler,

who died Sept. 7, 1974. Surviving are 6 daugh-

ters (Lucille— Mrs. Max Yoder, Margret —
Mrs. Ralph Kauffman, Ethel, Grace — Mrs.

Morris Stauffer, Inez, and Eula Faye), 3 sons

(Clayton, Maurice, and Norman), 30 grand-

children, one great-grandchild, 5 brothers, and

2 sisters. She was preceded in death by 4

grandchildren. She was a member of East

Fairview Mennonite Church, where funeral

services were held on Sept. 10, in charge of

Oliver Roth and Herb Yoder; interment in

church cemetery.
Burkholder, Alice Virginia, daughter of Peter

S. and Nancy (Reff) Heatwole, was born at

Dale Enterprise, Va., Dec. 6, 1883; died of

complications from a heart attack at Harrison-

burg, Va., Sept. 8, 1974; aged 90 y. She was

married to Ellis W. Burkholder, who preceded

her in death in December 1957. Surviving are

2 sons (Raymond A. and Harry W), 8 grandchil-

dren, 10 great-grandchildren, and one great-

great-grandchild. One daughter (Mary Weaver)

preceded her in death. She was a member of

Weavers Mennonite Church, where funeral

services were held on Sept. 10, in charge of Al-

vin C. Kanagy and Mahlon Blosser; interment

in Weavers Church Cemetery.
Cashwiler, Anna S., daughter of Samuel and

Anna (Shink) Sweigart, was born in Lancaster

Co., Pa., Nov. 15, 1913; died of a heart condi-

tion, Aug. 1, 1974; aged 60 y. On April 10,

1937, she was married to Thomas L. Cashwiler,

who survives. Also surviving are one son (Thom-

as L., Jr.), one daughter (Edith Anne), and 3

grandchildren. She was a member of Church-

town Mennonite Church. Funeral services were

held on Aug. 5, in charge of Paul Angstadt

and Kenneth Mull; interment in Weaverland

Mennonite Cemetery.
King, David, son of Jonas and Salome

(Harshbarger) King, was born at Belleville, Pa.,

Aug. 18, 1890; died of a stroke at Mattawana,

Pa., Aug. 15, 1974; aged 83 y. On Mar. 8, 1917,

he was married to Alta French, who preceded

him in death on Dec. 22, 1972. Surviving are

3 daughters (Anna Mary— Mrs. Richard Smith,

Esther — Mrs. Clyde , and Eva King), 7

grandchildren, 2 foster grandchildren, 6 great-

grandchildren, and 4 foster great-grandchildren.

He was a member of Mattawana Mennonite
Church, where funeral services were held on

Aug. 18, in charge of Newton Yoder, Sam J.

Kauffman, and Stanley E. Smith; interment in

Pleasant View Cemetery.
Miller, Erma M., daughter of Harrison and

Martha (Beechy) Miller, was born in Holmes
Co., Ohio, Apr. 28, 1905; died at Pomerene
Hospital, Millersburg, Ohio, Sept. 4, 1974;

aged 69 y. On June 8, 1929, she was married

to John H. Miller, who survives. Also surviving

are 2 sons (Bruce D. and James A.) 7 grand-

children, and 2 brothers (Willard S. and Ervin

Miller). She was preceded in death by one
sister. She was a member of Berlin Mennonite
Church, where funeral services were held on
Sept. 7, in charge of Paul Hummel and Paul

R. Miller; interment in Berlin Mennonite
Cemetery.

Royer, Mabel, daughter of Daniel D. and

Sara (Miller) Witmer, was born at New Spring-

field, Ohio, July 29, 1901; died at Community
Hospital, Salem, Ohio, Aug. 21, 1974; aged

73 y. On June 25, 1925, she was married to

Russel Royer, who survives. Also surviving

is one half-sister (Mary— Mrs. Levi Hurst). She

was a member of Leetonia Mennonite Church,

where funeral services were held on Aug. 25,

in charge of Leonard D. Hershey, Allen

Ebersole, Levi Hurst, and Harold Bauman;
interment in Midway Cemetery.

Ruby, Douglas L. D., son of Amos and Marion

(Ruth) Ruby, was born in East Zorra Twp.,

Ont., Dec. 23, 1941; died in East Zorra Twp.,

Ont., Sept. 1, 1974; aged 32 y. On Mar. 23,

1963, he was married to Irene Roth, who sur-

vives. Also surviving are 4 children (Shane,

Berry, Pamela, and Lori Lynn), 2 brothers

(Sam and John), and 5 sisters (Elda — Mrs.

Wallace Steinman, Marjorie — Mrs. Ralph

Forler, Joyce — Mrs. Roy Brenneman, Pa-

tricia— Mrs. Glenn Bast, and Sharon—
Mrs William Simmons). He was a member of

East Zorra Mennonite Church, where funeral

services were held on Sept. 4, in charge of N.L.

Gingrich, Henry Yantzi, and John Martin;

interment in adjoining cemetery.

Schrock, Vera, daughter of Henry F. and

Anna M. (Yoder) Gingerich, was born near

Kalona, Iowa, Aug. 23, 1893; died at Pleasant-

view Home, Kalona, Iowa, Sept. 5, 1974; aged

81 y. On Dec. 23, 1930, she was married to

Levi C. Schrock, who preceded her in death in

October 1959. Surviving are one daughter (Dor-

othy— Mrs. James Leichty), one stepson (Clar-

ence Schrock), 6 grandchildren, 10 stepgrand-

children, 21 stepgreat-grandchildren, one

brother (John W. Gingerich), and 2 sisters

(Edna ana Mary Gingerich). She was preceded in

deaty by one stepson (Lewis Schrock), one
stepgrandson, and one brother (Joseph). She
was a member of Lower Deer Creek Mennonite
Church, where funeral services were held on

Sept. 7, in charge of Robert K. Yoder, Alva

Swartzendruber, ' and Dean Swartzendruber, in-

terment in Lower Deer Creek Cemetery.

Weaver, Elaine, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D.

G. Yoder, was born in Washington Co., Iowa,

Aug. 15, 1927; died at Halstead, Kan., Aug.

23, 1974; aged 47 y. On Aug. 25, 1948; she

was married to Milford Weaver, who survives.

Also surviving are her parents, 3 children

(Jan, Kristen, and David Weaver), and one
sister (Edith — Mrs. Daniel Kauffman). She
was a member of Hesston Mennonite Church,

where funeral services were held on Aug. 26,

in charge of Richard Yordy, Jerry Weaver, Paul

Friesen, and Edwin Weaver.

Cover and p. 744 (left), Asian photos, by Harold Weaver
for Mennonite Central Committee, Commission on

Overseas Mission, and Mennonite Board of Missions,

pp. 740, 741, supplied by James E. Metzler, pp. 743,

744 (right) by Johann Huang; p. 751 (bottom) by
Larry Fisher.

Sept. 24 issue: Pp. 713, 715, 716, 720, 721, 724, 725,

Asian photos, by Harold Weaver for Mennonite Central

Committee, Commission on Overseas Mission, and Men-
nonite Board of Missions.

calendar

Rocky Mountain Mennonite Fall Conference, Amarillo,

Tex., Oct. 11-13.

Centennial Mennonite Festival, Wichita, Kan., Oct.

11-13.

Assembly 75, in Central Illinois, Aug. 5-10, 1975.
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book shelf

A Strategy for Peace by Frank Epp.
Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., Mich.

1973. $2.45 paperback.

A Strategy for Peace is written from an
Anabaptist-Mennonite viewpoint pri-

marily for a North American audience. It

brings the unique insights that a writer

of a convinced Anabaptist orientation

would have. I found Epp’s book very

stimulating in many areas and raising is-

sues in a thought-provoking way. It

approaches current peace-related issues

with other than some of the common,
simple approaches frequently heard.

His chapter “On Being Afraid of Com-
munism” very helpfully indicates numer-

ous factors which contribute to the

spread of communism and indicates a

biblical response for the Christian to

the threat of communism.
Two chapters related to evangelism

strongly support the message of peace as

an integral part of the evangelist’s mes-

sage. They challenge the disciple of

our Lord to the fact that to work for

peace is as consistent to his calling as to

work for holiness of life in a world where

it is prophesied that war and ungodliness

will abound.

The concern in our church for continued

separation of church and state is not ig-

nored or discouraged, rather it’s sup-

ported. The meaning of this separation

is discussed considerably and defined. Un-
faithful directions for this separation are

indicated. The church and individual Chris-

tians are challenged with their task of be-

ing an active conscience in society, they

are warned against succumbing to the

evils and injustices in their society and

silently letting them go on.

Another issue discussed is how serious

is the militarism of today for North

Americans and the world as a whole.

In his chapter on “The Unrealism of

Militarism” he considers the issue from a

practical point of view. He notes former

President Eisenhower’s warnings that the

size and power of the military-industrial

complex was not a good omen for Ameri-

ca. The concern Epp raises for the ex-

panding and pervasive growth of mili-

tarism in our society certainly should be

carefully considered by nonresistant

Christians.

Nationalism is an important influence for

Christians to reckon with today. When is

it bad, when is it good? Epp has some

answers in his book.

The subtitle of the book. Reflections of

a Christian Pacifist, may turn some Men-
nonites away. For many do not like the

word "pacifist,” rather they prefer only

the term “nonresistant.” It should not

stop readers from giving the book a care-

ful reading. The writer is not directing

his message only to a Mennonite audience.

He is aiming at Christians of all denomina-
tions, for he seeks his message for all

professed followers of the Lord Jesus

Christ. — Luke G. Stoltzfus

Has the Ecumenical Movement a Future?

by W. A. Visser ‘t Hooft. Belfast: Chris-

tian Journals, Ltd. 1974. 97 pp., 60d
(approx. $1.44).

Many people have their minds made up
about organized ecumenism. Even among
erstwhile friends and supporters of the

WCC and national council, critical ques-

tions have been raised of late. It was
apparently with some of these latter-day

critics in mind that Dr. Visser ’t Hooft

undertook to answer various questions in

a series of four lectures in the Nether-

lands in 1972. These have now been
translated and published in English.

As a former General Secretary of the

World Council of Churches, Visser ’t Hooft

speaks out of 50 years of intimate asso-

ciation with the Council and its fore-

runner agencies. His is an insider’s view-

point. It is interesting to see the points

at which he defends the ecumenical

movement as well as the points of

criticism.

The Visser ’t Hooft we met a decade
ago in his little book, No Other Name,
one of the best recent statements on the

problem of syncretism, brings the same
viewpoint to bear on the question of

religious dialogue today. He is a penetrat-

ing observer of the current scene. Per-

haps the best section of the book is his

all-too-brief discussion of religion:

We will have to learn how to recognize

paganism. Paganism is not the same
as atheism. Paganism is the worship

and service of the powers which rule

the natural life as long as this life

follows its own road. Paganism is to

worship life itself instead of the Creator

and Preserver of life.

The two varieties of religion we face

are paganism and atheism. In the past

the missionary question has been put in

terms of traditional religions. But with

atheism now officially prescribed for a

sizable part of the world’s population

and paganism prevalent among post-

Christian peoples, the missionary task

has quite new dimensions. The relevance

of biblical religion to the new situation is

as great as ever but the Christian him-

self needs to be gripped afresh by this

revelation.

Visser ’t Hooft also gives his viewpoint

on the slogan that the church should let

the world set the agenda for the church.

His understanding of the biblical

prophetic word rejects the notion that

the church is a mere water boy to the

world.

How does Visser ’t Hooft answer the

question set in the title? It is a condi-

tional affirmative reply. — Wilbert Shenk,
overseas secretary, Mennonite Board of

Missions

The Captain America Complex: The Di-

lemma of Zealous Nationalism by Robert

Jewett. The Westminster Press, Phila-

delphia: 1973. 286 pp. $10.00.

With the bicentennial year coming in

1976, The Captain America Complex
makes a helpful contribution to under-

standing the past history of the United
States and directions for the future. Jewett

says ideologies which have shaped
American public policy are distortions

of the biblical message conveyed through

the Puritan heritage but exaggerated

in the course of development.

The basic thesis of the book is that

zealous nationalism leads the American
people to misread the realities of his-

tory. Assumption of a divine mission

causes America to adopt means which,

while intended to save the world,

prove increasingly destructive and lead to

defeat. Instead of examining basic as-

sumptions and modifying means to ac-

cord with ends and the realities of his-

tory, various myths and symbols are

devised to explain the unexpected conse-

quences.

Jewett proposes an alternate biblical

view as the corrective to zealous na-

tionalism. He calls it prophetic realism,

which assumes a gradualistic approach to

change.

It is not quite clear if Jewett is ready

to abandon all uses of violence and rely

upon self-sacrificing love. The persons

whom he cites as proponents of prophetic

realism such as Reinhold Niebuhr and
George Kennan, would exercise violent

power in the interests of justice and
national defense. Neither does he indi-

cate how realism which might use violence

can be prevented from escalating which
has brought the world to the “balance

of terror” and threat of mutual annihila-

tion.

The book is divided into three parts:

the Tradition, the Current Dilemma,
and the Future.

The book is a provocative one. It is

not just critical but attempts to offer

positive alternatives and means for carry-

ing them out. It deserves serious consid-

eration in a time when the nation is

tempted to glorify and idolatrize the past.

It asks that one hold the Scriptures and

history together in understanding how
God calls us to act as His people today.

William Keeney
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items and comments

Alcoholics Anonymous for

Young People

Mrs. Fred J. Tooze, president of the Na-

tional Woman’s Christian Temperance
Union, reported that the growing number
of young drinkers has led Alcoholics

Anonymous to organize programs aimed

at youth.

“At a recent AA meeting,” she said,

“one member was honored for having

made it a year without drinking. He
was 11 years old.”

In the keynote address at the opening

of the WCTU’s centennial convention,

Mrs. Tooze commented, “There are 450,-

000 child and teenage alcoholics in the

nation today, making the problem created

by the alcoholic beverage traffic far more
serious than we ever imagined.”

The outgoing president of the tem-
perance organization, who has served in

that post for the past 15 years,

declared that “admittedly alcohol is

America’s number one drug problem to-

day. Liquor interests are spending more
than half a billion dollars annually for

advertising. They have set up a power-

ful public relations front to sell them-
selves to the community. They make
contributions to colleges, character build-

ing organizations, and youth functions.”

Fast and Vigil in “Tiger Cage”
Two Quakers and a Roman Catholic

participated in a five-day, round-the-clock

fast and vigil inside a replica of a Viet-

nam “Tiger Cage” prison cell on the

east steps of the U.S. Capitol.

"We are undertaking this action as a

witness to our deep concern for the con-

tinuing suffering of the people of Vietnam
and Cambodia for whom the war most
definitely is not over,” said Carol Bragg of

Providence, R.I., one of the fasters.

The fast was scheduled to end at noon
on Aug. 24. Religious services were con-

ducted every other day during the week
at noon near the prison cell replica.

Canadian Pentecostals’ Attendance
and Giving Records

New records in representation and
financial giving were set at the 29th bi-

ennial General Conference of the Pente-
costal Assemblies of Canada. A total of

527 voting delegates were registered—
the greatest representation at any General
Conference in the denomination’s 55-year
history.

On the third day of the six-day meet-
ing, a financial record was broken when
congregations telephoned in pledges for

a special offering that totaled $250,000.

That figure included a cash offering of

nearly $17,000 collected at an afternoon

rally of 2,500 people the same day.

Population Proposals

Rejected at Bucharest Conference

The Vatican joined with communist
countries and Latin American nations at

the U. N. World Population Conference

to defeat United States proposals to curb

population growth. In effect, a majority

of a working committee decided that

governments should stop worrying about

numbers of people and start taking

better care of them.

The U.S. proposals included a measure
calling on governments to set up voluntary

family planning policies by 1985, as well

as a general recommendation to reduce

the average size of families.

Both proposals were designed to slow

uncontrolled demographic growth.

Smoking Up Among
Teenage Girls

The percentage of girls who smoke
has almost caught up with the percentage

for boys in the United States. Figures

from a 1974 survey of young people ages

12 to 18 show that 15.8 percent of the

boys say they smoke regularly and the

same statement is made by 15.3 percent of

the girls. The report was based on a survey

of 2,553 youth conducted by the National

Clearinghouse for Smoking and Health,

a unit of the Public Health Services.

World’s Population 3.8 Billion

The world’s population, focus of atten-

tion at the U.N. Population Conference
in Bucharest, totaled 3.8 billion persons at

the beginning of last year, according to

estimates of the U.S. Census Bureau.

At present growth rates, the world’s

population is expected to double within

the next 36 years, according to the report.

Alarm Over Proposed
Media Nationalization

Argentina’s Roman Catholic bishops
have expressed alarm over the govern-
ment’s projected nationalization of the

country’s radio and television stations,

declaring that such action could jeopar-

dize the “well-being of the entire na-

tional community.”
In a brief statement sent by Arch-

bishop Adolfo Servando Tortolo of Parana,
president of the Argentine bishops’ con-

ference, to President Maria Martinez die

Peron, the bishops warned that such

a government “monoploy” would tend to

“substitute monologue for dialogue.”

The current government, headed by the

wife of former President Juan Peron, has

proposed — in spite of considerable poli-

tical opposition — to take over privately

owned television stations and radio sys-

tems in Argentina.

Quaker Group Asks End to

U.S. Involvement in Vietnam

After a visit to North Vietnam and a

Vietcong-controlled area of South Vietnam,

a delegation from the American Friends

Service Committee has urged President

Ford to “extricate the USA from tragi-

cally futile involvement in the continuing

war.”

A report from the Quaker service

agency’s offices said the three-member
delegation was in the Quang Tri Prov-

ince during a period of stepped-up fight-

ing. And they asked for an opportunity

to report to Mr. Ford on their experi-

ence of the "cease-fire war” and the use

to which continuing American support is

being put.

In their cable to President Ford, they

said the country was “unbelievably dev-

astated” and that they were appalled

at the effect of continuing U.S. support

for the Saigon government of President

Thieu.

$3.1 Million Hourly on
Alcoholic Beverages

American consumers spent an average

of more than $3.1 million an hour on
alcoholic beverages last year, the promo-
tion secretary of the National Woman’s
Christian Temperance Union reported in

Cleveland, Ohio.

Addressing the 125-member executive

committee of the organization prior to

its centennial convention, Mrs. Herman
Stanley cited statistics from the U.S.

Department of Commerce, Bureau of

Economic Analysis. They indicate, she said,

that the American public spent an all-

time record $27.2 billion for alcoholic

beverages in 1973. On the basis of 24
hours a day seven days a week, Mrs.

Stanley added, the expenditure amounted
to “the mind-boggling sum” of $3,107,305

every hour of the day.

Mrs. Stanley declared that “at a time

when welfare rolls across the nation are

at their highest, when the economy is

suffering from the greatest inflationary

period in its history, we find the liquor

industry cashing in on public tension to

the physical, mental, and moral detriment

of our country.”
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The Decorative Cross
A certain summer campground was well supplied with

crosses. Not only was there a cross on the pulpit in the

chapel and a handmade one or two in the dining area.

There were crosses as supports for the metal railing by

the steps and even one made from yarn in the men’s

washroom!

Seeing crosses in every corner led me to ponder the

meaning of the cross as a decorative object. What does it

signify? Of what value is it to Christians? I must confess I

am not sure.

I do know that the cross was once an instrument for

the execution of criminals and that Jesus died on a cross

according to the united testimony of the four Gospels.

But it is also reported by Encyclopaedia Britannica that

crosses were used as religious symbols before the time of

Christ.

However, the death of Christ on a cross gave this figure

special meaning for Christians and they used it among

themselves until the time of the emperor Constantine

who made the cross a public sign of Christianity. At about

the same time there developed interest in finding the

cross on which Jesus died and people began to hold as

sacred a piece of what was supposed to be this cross.

From here on the sigh of the cross became the sign of

the Christian. Knights, politicians, bishops, priests, and

ordinary people all made use of the cross, sometimes as

object and again by merely making the sign of the

cross. The cathedrals of the Middle Ages used the shape

of the cross as the shape of the building. What did it mean

to use a cross? To Constantine it meant to conquer his

enemies. To others it no doubt meant to live a separated

life. For some it has come to be a mark of status, and for

others it is merely decorative.

It seems there is an increasing use of the cross by Men-

nonites, particularly on or in church buildings. What do we

mean to say by this use of the cross? Perhaps in many

cases it means very little, but is simply an architectural

way of saying, “This building is a church building.” Per-

haps in other cases it has been chosen deliberately in

order to make a statement about the faith and the inten-

tion to follow Christ in a life of loving sacrifice. Or it

could be chosen simply for the sake of conformity.

If chosen deliberately, the cross can have value, but it

is open to misinterpretation. A more up-to-date sign

would be the gibbet or noose, representing execution by

a modern method. In using the cross, we do well to con-

sider whether we mean to indicate taking up the cross

as in the New Testament, or conquering by the sign of the

cross as the emperor Constantine used it. Or whether we

simply mean nothing at all.

Angelus to Evening News
A famous painting by Jean Francois Millet shows a

French peasant couple pausing for prayer in the field.

The painting is entitled “The Angelus,” which was the

name given to a traditional period of devotion once held

three times daily in Catholic churches.

It seems that the couple could not find time to go to

the church for prayer, but they did pause in the field at

the ringing of the bell. Today the ritual of the Angelus

has been replaced by the ritual of the evening news.

It is a pity that the Good News of the Angelus should

be replaced by the Bad News of current events though

in many respects the Angelus failed. There were those

who responded with true devotion, but it was not possible

to change the minds and hearts of people by the ringing

of a bell and the reading of Scripture in a sanctuary. The

concern, however, was not a bad one. We need more than

a Sunday religion. But in its attempt to control all of life,

the church of the Middle Ages compromised and found

within itself the corruption it would purge through

widespread devotion to God.

Can the ritual of the evening news do any better? Only

if we know how to use it. The news provides information

to make us sensitive about the needs of the world and

aware of the issues which face us. The divine answers

can only come in some modern Angelus where people

of faith seek the mind of Christ for the issues of the day.

— Daniel Hertzler
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The R R. Mentality

by Katie Funk Wiebe

Like most people, I find myself attempting to sort out

some of the events of Watergate leading to Nixon’s resigna-

tion. I struggle to fit together the image the public had of

Nixon as a pious, moral, sincere, earnest individual, working

for the good of the people, and the image which grew

clearer after the tapes were revealed. Then we saw him

as a man interested in personal power rather than the

people’s welfare. He seemed to work from an amoral

framework, using lies when they suited his purposes and

stumbling into the gutter with his private language as soon

as he was out of the public eye.

What happened?

In a Time interview, John Dean, in referring to James St.

Clair, said, “He seems caught up in the White House phi-

losophy that everything can be handled in a PR context.”

The PR context. That seems to be it. Or at least part

of the answer.

Rigging Information. This public relations mentality

which characterized Nixon and the White House is common
to many institutions dependent upon public opinion for

their support. In its extreme forms, it requires that public

opinion be kept favorable by any and all means, fair or foul.

Rigging or manipulating information, screening out un-

favorable facts which might blotch the image are all ac-

ceptable.

And Nixon’s not alone in believing that PR can clear

away any obstruction.

Consider the matter of the World Football League.

Recently when it began to play over a month ago, it

pointed out its overwhelming success in drawing fans. It

emphasized what appeared to be huge paying crowds at

its first two nationally televised games.

Later the truth leaked out about gate receipts. Five of

the 21 World Football League teams had given away



158,000 free tickets to their home games. Paid attendance

at the League’s first 24 games was an average of 24,000 a

game. The Philadelphia officials admitted wholesale

lying, saying that more than 100,000 of the team’s 120,253

spectators at its first two games entered free. Figures for

other teams were equally misleading.

“We just had to do it or we would have been a joke,”

said the Philadelphia executive vice-president Barry Lieb.

The PR mentality stealthily grips the mind of people

concerned with promoting an institution, a person, or a

cause. And it seems so necessary and logical church-related

institutions, particularly missions and schools, which are

dependent on public support for their welfare, are parti-

cularly susceptible. The negative fear of losing acceptance

with the constituency becomes so dominant, all kinds

of tactics are resorted to keep public credibility.

Knowing that sometimes members of the public or

constituency can be hard and unforgiving and may with-

hold financial support if they hear unfavorable reports of

their favorite enterprise, those in charge of the image

decide that to maintain good relations the story of a

missionary withdrawal or a drop in baptisms or social en-

rollment must be squelched.

On the other hand, although understanding, trust, and

belief is the true goal of the PR man, the fear of losing

credibility is sometimes so great, it tempts some people

in charge of the public image to make slight, very slight,

distortions or misrepresentations of facts for competitive

advantage. The ball park figure of the number who at-

tended a function is rounded out to generous figures. The

story of the gift of a donor is framed in such words,

while not inaccurate, they are hard for the unsuspecting

public to know what the fine print contained. And any

story with a negative connotation is withdrawn entirely as

if it had never happened.

As I read the New Testament, I can see where a PR

agent with today’s mentality would have suffered a

heart attack at what was allowed to pass into biblical his-

tory. Today we know that many people turned back after

hearing Christ’s words, that Jesus mixed with publicans and

prostitutes (hardly good for the image), that Paul had a

Katie Funk Wiebe writes regularly for Gospel Herald and a number of

other Mennonite publications. She is a member of the Mennonite Brethren

Church and lives in Hillsboro, Kansas.

stiff argument with Barnabas, and that on another occasion

he withstood Peter to the face. And certainly the ignomin-

ious defeat of the cross would have been ruled out by the

PR man concerned with Christ’s public image.

The Grace of God for Paul. Yet, as I reread these

stories, how much stronger the positive impressions of Paul

and some of the others becomes as we see what the grace

of God could do with human weakness. To create a false

image by presenting only the good, shields the public from

reality, even as the reporters of public leaders have done

the public a disservice by representing them and their

speech as without flaws.

As a journalist, I recognize how much the PR mentality

influences the reporting of all kinds of church-related

activities. Like quicksand, it sucks the uncautious person

into it. Christ taught vulnerability before the world. A
Christian institution which operates within a PR context

protects itself by its own power structures from any form

of vulnerability — or crucifixion. And dies that way also. ^
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To Jennifer

by A. Martha Denlinger

You startled me again the other day by your statement

that everyone should reject what they were taught by

their parents. You probably referred to rejecting the

church’s teachings, too, because you said something about

how terrible it is to have a child join a church at the age

of twelve. Certainly you expected disagreement from me
— a naive, narrow-minded Mennonite — even though I

made no comment at the time. You weren’t addressing

me directly, but maybe you emphasized the point for my
benefit.

You are right. My immediate reaction was negative. But

I want to tell you something. You have helped me become

a stronger Christian. Does that surprise you?

Let me tell you how.

My silence did not mean I wasn’t listening. That con-

versation haunted my thinking for days. I reflected on my
own experience. I did not reject the teachings of my child-

hood.

Or did I?

The rightness of your statement gripped me. My
parents and my church did instruct me in Christianity.

But you and other people with differing ideas caused me
to dig deeper. And what happened? I compared what you

said with the Scriptures and other books, sermons, discourses,

and with my own life experiences.

And where did I come out? As a Christian. That makes

sense. Nothing in the world is more reasonable than to be

a Christian. So while I do not outwardly reject the teach-

ings of my youth, neither do I passively accept them. I

believe as an act of my own free will.

Another time you suggested that Christians ought to pay

more attention to the teachings of Jesus rather than focus

on belief in Him. Here I get the impression that you think

Jesus was a good man, but no more a Son of God than the

rest of us. As I pondered this one I arrived at a new
appreciation of Jesus Christ as Savior. He was good. He
lived a perfect life on earth. He taught us how to live.

But He is more than a good man.

Christ died to satisfy God’s requirement that innocent

blood be shed to atone for sin. If we accept Him as this

perfect sacrifice, we need not carry the guilt for our sins.

A. Martha Denlinger is from Strasburg, Pennsylvania, and is a member of

the Strasburg Mennonite Church.

God accepts Christ’s death instead of ours.

Christ not only died; He became alive again. Only

Christianity has a living reigning Lord who lovingly di-

rects the lives of His disciples and who is ever present in

the person of the Holy Spirit. “There is therefore now no

condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus, who walk

not after the flesh, but after the Spirit” (Rom. 8:1).

Remember the time you said it is “so degrading” to call

people sinners? That one sent me into another whirl of

thought. Sin! Yes— it surely is degrading. That’s why we
need a way to get rid of it. But refusing to recognize sin

as a reality doesn’t erase it. How else can we account for

the selfishness, dishonesty, injustice, suffering, and crime?

The Scriptures answer this for me. “The heart is deceitful

above all things, and desparately wicked . .
.” (Jer. 17:9).

But that isn’t all. “If we confess our sins, he is faithful

and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all

unrighteousness” (1 Jn. 1:9).

Forgiveness! What a beautiful release from degradation.

So again, you set me thinking about sin, and I came through

praising God for deliverance. Admitting sin and having it

taken away is far better than refusing to acknowledge its

reality and being stuck forever with guilt. “For the wages

of sin is death; but the gift of God is eternal life through

Jesus Christ our Lord” (Rom. 6:23).

You claim that all religions are right. That does seem

like a kind, tolerant attitude. And they all do teach similar

moral and ethical standards. The golden rule appears to

be a common ingredient. But with all the laws and desires

to do good, the power is missing. “Jesus saith unto him,

I am the way, the truth, and the life: no man cometh unto

the Father, but by me’ (John 14:6). “But as many as re-

ceived him, to them gave he power to become the sons of

God, even to them that believe on his name” (Jn. 1:12). I’m

so thankful I don’t need to depend on sheer willpower

to bring out the best in me. Without divine help I’d never

make it.

Let me thank you, Jennifer, for jolting my thinking now
and then. Except for your influence I might not be so

confident about Christianity. It’s not always an easy road,

but neither is it just a promise of “pie in the sky by and
by.” (You said you want no parts of that.) It’s the way to

real peace and contentment now. I hope you too will soon

find Christ as the Way. ^
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A Memorial

to J. B. Martin

by Dorothy Sauder

Jesse B. Martin died on March 4, 1974. Memorial ser-

vices, held at Erb Street Church, Waterloo, Ontario, were
attended by a large representation of Mennonites from

various conferences and the church at large. It was fitting

to pay last respects to a man who had served the church

so well in his time.

Brother Martin seemed in many ways to be the man
for the hour, the priest whom God raised up to give leader-

ship to His people. J. B., as he was commonly called, met
the challenges of a ministry in the church with singular

dedication and commitment. His zeal and devotion never

wavered. His calling and he were one. And the church

is the richer for this life which was so freely spent on its

behalf.

J. B. was born in 1897 to Old Order Mennonite parents,

Daniel and Blandina Martin, in Waterloo County. His

conversion at 18, which followed a period of waywardness,

was accompanied by a sense of call to service and his

activities from then on bespoke his singleness of purpose.

After his baptism he began to build up a library of good
books for Bible study. With these tools he undertook an

earnest study of the Word. Before long he was teaching

a Sunday school class in the St. Jacobs Mennonite Church
to which both he and his parents later adhered.

In 1918, feeling the need for more intensive training

and study, and at a time when extended education was

rare among Ontario Mennonites, J. B. left home to attend

Hesston Academy. He completed his high school and two

years of work at Hesston and Goshen colleges. The decision

to gain advanced training was evidence of his steadfast

purpose. His conviction to missionary service gave way to

a sense of call to the congregational ministry when he

was invited, in 1925, by the Ontario Conference to serve

the Strasburg congregation.

On September 25, 1925, J. B. was ordained to the

Dorothy Sauder lives in Kitchener. Ontario.

ministry. He served the Strasburg congregation until 1929

when he became the pastor of the Erb Street Church,

Waterloo, where he served until July 1964. He was or-

dained a bishop on June 1, 1947.

Service Rooted in Ontario. While J.B.’s service was al-

ways rooted in Ontario, it was never confined to the

Kitchener-Waterloo area. His witness extended across the

Dominion and the continent and to other continents in

the various aspects of the church’s program and witness in

which he was involved. As Urie Bender said in his

“Tribute,” J. B.’s “mark is upon the brotherhood, re-

flected in the many lives he touched across the church.”

J. B. was one of God’s helpers and administrators

(1 Cor. 12:28, RSV). He was no doubt God’s gift to the

church as an administrator and he exercised his ability

in this area with exceptional success.

For 27 years (1934-1961) J. B. was a member of the

Executive Committee of the Ontario Conference, 16 years

of which he was its moderator. This position he held

with dignity, respect, and control. His cool and fair han-

dling of issues and discussions won him respect and admira-

tion. During these years under his leadership, the con-

ference gained stability and benefited greatly from his

vision and sense of purpose. The same talent was manifest

when he served as the moderator of Mennonite General

Conference in 1960-61.

In 1932, J. B. was appointed to the faculty of Ontario

Mennonite Bible School where for 34 years he majored in

teaching the Old Testament. His witness during this long

tenure touched the lives of hundreds of Mennonite youth

from the United States and Canada. His administrative

ability earned him the position of business manager which

he held for 23 years. During the last nine years of his

association with the school, he was its principal.

During World War II, J. B.’s administrative gift was

employed in the setting up and administering of the

Selective Service program in Canada. J. B. was the
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chairman of the Military Problems Committee, a subcom-

mittee of the Conference of Historic Peace Churches. Rep-

resenting all of the peace churches, this committee was
the liaison between Ottawa’s War Department and the

young men who wished exemption from military ser-

vice for conscience’ sake. As a member of delegations sent

to Ottawa, J. B. helped work out the alternative service

program in which work camps were set up in northern

Ontario and British Columbia. This responsibility en-

tailed thousands of miles of travel visiting camps as well

as counseling young men and their families through those

difficult times.

At the close of the war, the Military Problems Committee
was commissioned to supervise the Ailsa Craig Boys Farm
program begun by Mennonite Central Committee. J. B.

served for fifteen years as chairman of the Craigwood

Board.

One of J. B.’s special joys was his service with Menno-
nite Board of Missions. For about twenty years he was

active in various capacities, on the Executive Committee,

and for a term as vice-president. The highlight of this

association was the term which he and his wife spent in

Israel opening a new work there. He also assisted in the

development of the London Mennonite Centre in London,

England.

J. B.’s most far-reaching contribution to the world Men-
nonite Church was his membership on the Presidium of

the Mennonite World Conference for two terms.

J. B. served on many committees, occasionally as evan-

gelist in a series of meetings, and as teacher at Bible con-

ferences. At one time, he sat on eighteen committees.

Retirement — To What? In 1965, after 35 years of ser-

vice, J. B. retired from the Erb Street pastorate. “Retire-

ment— to what?” was the subject of an article J. B. con-

tributed to the Gospel Herald on October 6, 1965, in which
he pointed out that the Bible does not use the word
“retirement” but it does speak of the finishing of one’s

work. And a man whose body is healthy, whose mind is

alert and active, and in whose heart the Holy Spirit burns

“must have spiritual work to do in order to finish his work
with joy.”

It was thus no surprise that J. B. continued his life’s

work after retirement. He served at that time as bishop of

five local congregations: Bloomingdale, Breslau, Preston,

Strasburg, and Waterloo. During the winter months, he
taught at Ontario Mennonite Bible School and Institute.

He accepted a call as interim pastor of the Clarence Center,
N.Y., congregation and the Martins journeyed there each

weekend for two years. He served on the national

Mennonite Central Committee as the representative for

the Mennonite Board of Missions and Charities and on the

Peace Problems Committee of General Conference. He was
vice-chairman of MCC Ontario, chairman of the Ailsa Craig
Boys Farm Board, and a member of the Committee on
Israel.

During the next eight years, J. B. took short-term

pastoral responsibilities at Strasburg, Vineland, Berea/

Moorefield, and Listowel. This called for considerable travel

and absence from home but for J. B. it was simply the

natural extension of his commitment. His dedication to

the original call held to the end.

In 1926, J. B. married Naomi Collier whom he met

at Hesston and who survives. Throughout the years Naomi
has shared willingly the life that her husband’s work im-

posed upon her, sharing also the devotion and dedication

that became the hallmark of them both. The loneliness,

the financial stresses, and the demands made upon her

were borne as her share of the commitment. Naomi lives

at 80 Jackson Street, Kitchener, Ontario.

J. B. and Naomi had three children who also survive:

Mary (Mrs. Amos Conrad) of Tangent, Oregon; Grace (Mrs.

John Cornick) of Wellington, Ontario; and James of Kitchen-

er. There are seven grandchildren.

A visit to the Martins was always a pleasure. Conversa-

tion flowed easily and was spiced with anecdotes from the

full life they lived. These continue in vivid memories
with Naomi to enhance the present and future years.

J. B., the servant of God, the man for the hour, is re-

membered among his co-workers and among all of us, his

friends. He finished his course with joy. ^

Lord Bless the Broken
Wheat and Grape

Lord bless the broken wheat and grape.

True symbols of our brotherhood.

The World of God is like a mill

Which breaks and unifies for good.

We hold these outward signs of love,

The strength of spirit unity,

Is symbolized in bread and wine.

Our love and peace give praise to Thee.

This witness of the wheat and grape

Is found in brotherhood and cross,

By sacrifice of sovereign self

To sanctify, remove the dross.

Thy glorious kingdom is at hand
In worship and in hearts refined.

Ye break this bread and drink this cup

To show Christ’s kingdom love is shared!

— Wilmer D. Swope, 1974

Written after reading “Theology of Communion” in Robert Friedmann’s
book Anabaptist Theology

, Herald Press, pages 138-143. The parable of
the wheat and grape in communion goes back to the apostolic age, it is

found in the Didache, "The Teachings of the Twelve Apostles,” and was
well known in the sixteenth century. It was a favorite theme of the
Anabaptists in speaking of the meaning of communion. The hymn-poem
can be sung to the tune HESPERUS L.M., No. 306, in The Mennonite
Hymnal.
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Cool It, Mennos

by Moses Slabaugh

Mennonites are caught up in the current political ruckus.

One Mennonite said, “I’d vote for Nixon tomorrow if he’d

run again.” Other Mennonites feel strongly Nixon should

be tried and jailed or lynched now that he is an ordinary

citizen, for he lied and covered up.

The Nixon legionnaries say, “How often do you kill a

man?” They point to all the accomplishments of the Nixon

administration in foreign policy, the detante, and credit

him for getting the U.S. out of Vietnam.

But the counter argument is that Nixon misused his

power, enriched his personal coffers, betrayed his oath of

office, and used government agencies for political gain.

But the Mennonite argument, point-counter-point: The

press is blamed for vicious and malicious reporting. Labor,

liberal Democrats, and a hostile press ganged up on Nixon

and forced him out of office.

It’s easy to take sides. It’s hard to refrain from form-

ing an opinion, and in our system it’s all right to have

an opinion. God paid a high tribute to man when He

created him with a will all his own. And God does not

tamper with man’s will.

Whatever view you have as you look in on the seething

caldron of political stew, it is a time to cool feelings and

control emotions.

One fact is obvious: On whatever side of the political

fence you argue, you don’t know all the facts. Washington

is a huge complicated system with pressure groups, money,

and lobbyists. Each is chasing his favorite phantom whether

right or wrong. For the average man to claim inside knowl-

edge enough to come to such firm and immovable con-

clusions is quite presumptuous.

This is not a time for saints to generate heat. As fol-

lowers of the Prince of Peace, we work for peace. It is

Moses Slabaugh, Harrisonburg, Virginia, is editor of Missionary Light,

conference periodical of the Virginia Mennonite Conference.

a time to pray fervently for political leaders as we are

commanded to do. It is a time to accept those with

different viewpoints. As believers we must never be all out

emersed in the political system. You may have an interest

in your government and you may vote, but this is not

your first and highest calling and loyalty. You belong to

another kingdom.

This is a time to be calm and deliberate. True, we are

in this mess together with all other Americans, but as be-

lievers we have a different viewpoint. We should be pro-

foundly grateful that in this political upheaval and tran-

sition of leadership, there is no blood shed, no tanks in

our streets, no military coups as often happen in other

countries.

This is a time to trust and believe that God is in control,

and He is not in a state of panic. As Daniel said of God,

“ He putteth up whom he will and putteth down whom He

will.” If God is doing a little yo-yo with Nixon, why be up-

tight about God or Nixon?

This is a time to do the things “that make for peace.”

It is a time to read what Jesus said about loving the

enemy; about being the salt of the earth and a light to

the world. We live the Jesus life right now in the middle

of the mess.

Don’t expect too much from your government and your

leaders. They are human and while they are ordained

by God and appointed by God, they are not saints.

They do not profess to run the government the Jesus way.

The nations of the world are not yet “become the kingdom

of our Lord and His Christ.

May we with hymn writer North have his vision: From

paths where hide the lure of greed, we catch the vision of

thy tears.
”

Believers have too much work to do to waste their time

and emotions in this political arena. The harvest is ripe.
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THE DESERT MARCHES SOUTH
And so do cattle and crop farmers caught in the encroaching wasteland of the Sahel. Here along

the southern fringe of the Sahara young men are leaving drought-stricken villages to hunt food

and work in cities farther south. The old men, women and children left behind are hungry and

discouraged.

After six years of below normal rainfall, cattle are dead, crops are withered, and rivers run

slowly if at all. Without water, food production is impossible. And the desert is spreading.

Food and money donated during community CROP drives, when earmarked for MCC, will be

forwarded to MCC by CROP. Contributions may also be sent directly to MCC.
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New Indian Nation Assisted

church news

The ancient Indian nation, Ganienkeh,

was reestablished on May 13, when a

group of Mohawk Indians began settling

on public land near Eagle Bay, N.Y.

“Ganienkeh shall be the home of the

traditional red man,” stated their “Ganien-

keh Manifesto.” Feeling exploited by

white society, the group hopes to live in

peace and noncompetitive harmony in a

self-sufficient agricultural society, deter-

mined by ancient Indian laws, customs,

religion, and culture.

The group is currently camped on a

612-acre abandoned Girl Scout camp about

two miles outside Eagle Bay, but claims

that a sizable piece of land which is part

of New York and Vermont is legally and

rightfully theirs. The sale of this land in

1797 to New York state by war chief

Joseph Brant was patently unauthorized,

they said.

Richard Zehr, bishop of the Croghan

Conservative Mennonite Church, about

40 miles west of the Indian settlement,

has taken an intense interest in the situa-

tion of the Indians. He has been in touch

with them and loaned them his chain

saw. Speaking for the Mennonites of the

area, he said, “I am expecting we will

want to help in whatever way we can

without destroying their self-respect.

Our ladies have indicated a willingness

to can food for them. It is likely we can

help with used clothing too.”

Mennonite Central Committee Voluntary

Service director Paul Leatherman visited

the Indians in late July following a re-

quest from Kakwirakeron, spokesman for

the Indians, channeled through Benton

Rhoades of Agricultural Missions.

As a result of that visit, MCC sent 840

pounds of meat, 250 pounds of potatoes,

and 250 pounds of flour to the Indians in

early August. More help may be sent

later, if Zehr finds that local Mennonites

need assistance in ministering to the In-

dians.

The Indians have very little and need

much in the way of food, clothing, and
shelter if they are to survive the winter.

Some of them speculate that state and
federal governments are delaying action

in hopes that the nation may not endure

until spring.

The state and federal governments are

taking a hands-off position because the

Indians occupied the area without violence

or consultation and without disrupting

the whites in the area, said John Hath-

orn, director of Indian affairs for the state

of New York.

“We are not a threat to other citizens,”

explained Kakwirakeron. “We are peace-

ful. We have had no problems with

people in the area. We respect other

people’s ways and we ask that our

ways be respected.”

Hathorn said he doubts if the Mohawks
actually have rights to the land, and he

expects this to be tested in the courts at

some point in the future.

“We intend to stay,” Kakwirakeron

said. Were the government to attempt to

evict them forcibly with arms, he said,

“the American people would see it as

mass murder and genocide.”

Fellowship Emerges

from Disaster

After two years and two months and

19,000 days of donated labor, Mennonite

Disaster Service has just completed phas-

ing out its flood recovery program in the

Corning-Elmira, N.Y., area.

Corning and Elmira were two of a

dozen major cities that suffered the

agonies of Agnes, the devastating tropical

storm that smashed its way northward

along the Eastern coast of the U.S. on

June 23, 1972, dealing a billion dollars

in damage and leaving 230 people dead.

Going to Corning and Elmira today,

one is not convinced that MDS has ter-

minated. The former MDS headquarters

buildings at both places are still beehives

of activity. And on Sunday, one sees faces

of former MDS personnel gathered to-

gether at a church midway between

Elmira and Corning. What is happening?

As the Corning-Elmira MDS operation

has been phasing out, new organizations

and projects have been phasing in. On
the new sign in front of the Corning

house are the words “Mennonite Minis-

tries” and on the bulletin board of the

church, the name “Corning-Elmira Men-
nonite Fellowship.” The former repre-

sents an organized effort by ex-MDSers

and others to continue a variety of social

services to the community; the latter,

the planting of a new congregation of

Christian believers.

This is good news because it shows that

a material-aid disaster program can spark

self-propagating, long-term social and

spiritual benefits that remain effective

after storm and flood scars are healed.

Then, four young Mennonite couples

in four different parts of the country,

each couple unacquainted with the

others, were simultaneously led of God to

move to the Corning-Elmira area to

pioneer in church building. They felt that

Hurricane Agnes was their cue to come.

Once here, they discovered each other

and experienced an immediate bond of

fellowship and purpose. Most of the hus-

bands were skilled craftsmen and they

were soon at work with the MDS build-

ing project. With the termination of

MDS, they found employment in the com-

munity, but continued their interest in

Mennonite Ministries and the Menno-
nite Fellowship.

The cluster of these four families, the

organizing pastor, Merle Herr, and a num-
ber of VSers naturally coalesced into an

organized fellowship. They took the name
“The Corning-Elmira Mennonite Fellow-

ship,” and voted Merle Herr shepherd of

the flock. The new congregation was

accepted into the Penn York District of

the Lancaster Mennonite Conference and

also belongs to the New York State

Fellowship of the Mennonite Church. Not

long after organization 22 candidates re-

ceived baptism and membership into the

new fellowship, and a second baptism is

already being planned. One cannot help

being deeply impressed with the warmth
and vitality of the new fellowship.

Out of disaster has emerged a spiritual

fellowship with a pastor, whose aim is to

serve “the whole man,” and friends who
are ready to listen to its creed by virtue

of what they have seen in deed.

Centennial Winners Told

The Tri-College Centennial Committee
announces the winners in its Short Story

Contest; in addition, the committee re-

quests the students of Mennonite colleges

to submit more entries. The purpose of

the contest is to encourage serious writ-

ing by students from Mennonite colleges.

Juanita Brunk, a freshman last year

at Eastern Mennonite College and cur-

rently an MCC trainee in Zurich, Switzer-

land, won the $50 first prize for her

short story, “Till Death Do Us Part.” She
is from Newport News, Va. Christine

Wiebe, a junior at Tabor College who
lives in Hillsboro, Kan., received the $25
second prize for “Wedding Rings.” Ron
Sears, a Goshen College junior from

Eureka, 111., received the $15 third prize

for “Never Trust a Hamburger.” Lenny
Jordan received the $10 fourth prize
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for “Linton Slappy.” Formerly from

Americus, Ga., he is a senior at Goshen
College.

A Pacific College senior, Stephen Reim-

er, was awarded the $30 special prize for

the best story relating to Russian Men-
nonite emigration, for “Aaron’s New Song.”

He is from Shafter, California.

The panel of judges for the contest in-

cluded Robert Hostetter, instructor in

communication arts at Hesston College,

Katie Funk Wiebe, assistant professor of

English at Tabor College, and Jean Wedel,

assistant professor of English at Bethel

College.

Additional stories by students in Men-
nonite colleges are being solicited for

inclusion with the above stories in a

book-length collection of short stories. For

information on how to submit stories for

It was a different kind of Voluntary

Service orientation in some ways and a

“first” for Franconia Conference.

Seventeen new VSers oriented by
Mennonite Board of Missions at Souder-

ton. Pa., Sept. 8-13, were guests of the

Souderton congregation. They lived in

homes and gathered at the church build-

ing for meetings.

Resource persons from the conference

helped the volunteers to prepare for ser-

vice. The group also enjoyed meals with

the residents of Eastern Mennonite
Home, Souderton, and Franconia Menno-
nite Homes, Hatfield.

“We will be having more such regional

orientations,” said orientation director

Lloyd Miller, who sees the experience

as mutually beneficial to both conferences

and VSers.

Back row (left to right): Terry Steiner,

Shreve, Ohio, to Claremont, N.H.; Brooks

consideration, please write to Robert

Hostetter, Hesston College, Hesston, KS
67062.

Argentine Congregation

Celebrates

The Moron Mennonite Church cele-

brated its fifth anniversary with three

services of praise and thanksgiving the

second weekend of August.

Keith Benson, a charismatic leader

from California who has served in Argen-

tina for 15 years in a leadership training

program, spoke on “Knowing God.” His

messages were based on Colossians.

The Sunday sharing session following

the noon fellowship meal lasted until

nearly five o’clock.

“We praise the Lord for what He is

Richer, Archbold, Ohio, to Winston-Salem,

N.C.; Gale Horst, Hesston, Kan., to Canton,

Ohio; Phil Clemmer, Souderton, Pa., to

Richmond, Va.
; David King, Dakota, 111.,

to Richmond, Va.; and John Zook, Bur-

bank, Calif., to Canton, Ohio.

Middle row: Sheila Christophel, Dela-

van, 111., to Mantua, Ohio; Roxann
Leatherman, Goshen, Ind., to Richmond,
Va.; Marilyn Heacock, Doylestown, Pa.,

to Surprise, Ariz.; Lori Bowman, Canfield,

Ohio, to Washington, D.C.; Jane Metzler,

Kalamazoo, Mich., to Philadelphia, Pa.;

and Fannie Lengacher, Grabill, Ind., to

Richmond, Va.

Front row: Duane Niesley, Nappanee,

Ind., to Philadelphia, Pa.; Rebecca Wisler,

Shipshewana, Ind., to Claremont, N.H.;

Sharon Yoder, Twin Falls, Idaho, to

Washington, D.C.; Christine Parren, Colum-
bus, Ohio, to Richmond, Va.; and Darlene

Swartley, Perkasie, Pa., to Mantua, Ohio. •

Mario O. Snyder, pastor of the congregation

during the briefing at Moron; Wendell Am-
stutz, Hesston, Kan. (a Paxman in Bolivia);

and Bennett Ceiser, Orrville, Ohio

doing among us, especially since Easter,”

wrote Mario O. Snyder, missionary pastor.

Weekly attendance has doubled from 35

to 70 as have the offerings which now top

$235 each month. In two baptismal ser-

vices ten persons were baptized.

Renewed life at Moron, said Mario,

“is the result of the working of the Holy

Spirit in the lives of the believers who
are making disciples of others. Now there

are six new couples and some ten young

people. Another result of God’s working

is that people have begun to tithe and
give as the Lord has prospered them. So

you can understand why we are happy
in the Lord’s work. Thank you for your

continued prayers and love!”

Honduras Receives

Relief

Eastern Board has received word from

Honduras that all its personnel safely

survived the Fifi hurricane. Overseas

Secretary Harold Stauffer was in tele-

phone and shortwave contact with Her-

man Bontrager in La Ceiba Sept. 19 and
22 .

Fifi caused extensive damage in Hon-
duras. Immediate needs are for medical

supplies and food, as well as for tablets

to purify drinking water. Personnel will

be needed later.

Eastern Board’s relief and service rep-

resentative Norman Shenk accompanied
Mennonite Disaster Service representa-

tive Nelson Hostetter to Honduras on
Sept. 23.

Bontrager reported that although the

situation is grim, morale is fairly good in

La Ceiba but that reconstruction work
cannot begin until emergency needs are

met.

Stauffer said Eastern Board personnel
in Honduras will focus assistance in rural

areas where the Mennonite Church is

located as such areas will probably not

benefit as quickly from major govern-
mental efforts carried out in the larger

urban centers.

VSers Oriented at Souderton
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Thirty-six persons participated in Men-
nonite Voluntary Service orientation

held at Eastern Mennonite Board of Mis-

sions and Charities headquarters, Salunga,

Pa., and Koinonia Farms in Georgia. The
Salunga orientation was held Sept. 9-

13 with 20 persons participating, and the

Koinonia Farms orientation was held from

Sept. 17-21 for 16 persons.

The orientation programs emphasized

discipleship and goal-setting. The VSers

took an intense look at what it means to

be a disciple. This is in keeping with

the discipleship training model which

the VS office is promoting. This model

deals with life values and sees VS not

only as service but as an opportunity for

persons to receive training in disciple-

ship. Administrative personnel will keep

in touch with VSers to help them

review their progress toward the goals

they have set for themselves.

At the Georgia orientation the group

lived together as a family purchasing and

preparing their own food. Koinonia

Farms was the location for an orienta-

tion.

The Eastern Board volunteers and their

assignments are as follows:

First row (from left to right): Anita

Nussbaum, Kidron, Ohio, teacher aide in

Philadelphia, Pa.; Anita Stutzman, Har-

risonburg, Va., teacher aide in Philadel-

phia, Pa.; Sue Walters, Steel City,

Pa., day care teacher in Philadelphia,

Pa.; Joyce Yoder, Kalona, Iowa, teacher

in Washington, D.C.

Second row (from left to right): Wendy

Keener, Whitesville, N.Y., carpenter in

Elmira, N.Y.; Nita Thames, Jackson, Miss.,

day care worker in Corning, N.Y.; Sandy
Voth, Akron, Pa., in Elmira, N.Y.; Ada
Martin, Beinholds, Pa., hostess in Johns

Island, S.C.

Third row (from left to right): Pamela

Parks, Mechanicsburg, Pa.; Shirley Miller,

Elizabethtown, Pa., housemother in

Harrison Valley, Pa.; Donna Beplogle,

Curryville, Pa., community worker in

Corning, N.Y. ; Betty Miller, Sarasota,

Fla., secretary in Corning, N.Y.; Susan

Bohrer, Lancaster, Pa., teacher aide in

Washington, D C.; Linda Meyer, Wauseon,

Ohio, child care worker in Philadelphia,

Pa.

Fourth row (from left to right): Steve

Benner, Souderton, Pa., carpenter in Corn-

ing, N.Y. ; Gerald Horst, York, Pa.; Daryl

Peifer, Witmer, Pa., unit leader in Corn-

ing, N.Y.
;
Dwight Wissler, Mount Joy,

Pa., carpenter in Elmira, N.Y.; Ken Mar-

tin, Reinholds, Pa., carpenter in Johns

Island, S.C.; Wayne Landis, Lancaster,

Pa., farmer and youth worker in Harrison

Valley, Pa.

Retreat, Seminar Settings

for Japan Witness

Mennonite missionaries Ruth and

Charles Shenk find retreat and seminar

settings opportune for Christian witness

in Nakashibetsu, Hokkaido, Japan, on

Japan’s northernmost island.

In mid-August the Nakashibetsu con-

gregation hosted a five-day work and

study retreat for singles from Mennonite

churches throughout Hokkaido. Work
meant distributing church literature and

announcements in the community. Study

focused Christian perspectives on dating,

marriage, and children.

These retreats, Shenks wrote, provide a

wider acquaintance for Christian young

people from small, scattered congregations,

and a helping hand to needs in the

sponsoring church. “We feel the retreat

had considerable value for the participants,

as well as for the witness of the church,”

they said.

Three times this year the Junior High

English Teachers’ Circle of Nemuro district

has planned two-day English seminars

to which the Shenks have been invited.

The program always includes an hour lec-

ture by Charles on whatever subject he

chooses. So far, he has talked on essential

elements of faith, the Christian view of

love and marriage, and training of children.

Recently the teachers have requested

a monthly English Bible class which is

held in a downtown restaurant where

Shenks described the atmosphere as

“perfect for eating, talking, singing, and

studying together.”

“The eagerness of the Circle and the

freshness of the Word as we study it to-

gether along with the group spirit which

has developed makes this one of the

regular meetings we look forward to

most,” Ruth and Charles said.

Good News Institute

Begins Fourth Year

The Good News Training Institute, of

Accra, Ghana, a day school for African

church leaders opened in 1971, began

a new academic year Sept. 24.

The Institute assists, particularly, in

training persons from Ghanaian churches,

according to J. Stanley Friesen. Stanley

and Erma Grove, both serving with

Mennonite Board of Missions, are part

of the five-member joint directorate

which administers the cooperative school.

Other directors are H. K. Amoah,

J. A. Sarpei, and D. Tei-Kwabla, all

Ghanaians. The directors work under a

board of governors named by the ten

cooperating churches.

In seeking to provide “scriptural and

practical training taught from a biblical

viewpoint in relation to African culture,’

the two-year course aims: to help stu-

dents come to a deeper understanding of

Christian faith and life, to help students

apply their study to work in the church,

to encourage students in free classroom

discussion, to assist students in literary

reading and research.

Subjects for 1974-75 Term 1 are: In-
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troduction to the Bible, Ministry of Jesus 1,

Pastoral Conduct, Church in Africa 2,

English and Old Testament History. Oc-

casional general features which include

special lectures, films, worship, and inter-

church conversations supplement regular

classes.

EMC Arranges Aid
Eastern Mennonite College is currently

providing financial aid for 76 percent of

its students, according to EMC financial

aid director Clayton O. Shenk.

He noted recently that EMC disbursed

$1.6 million in financial aid to 691 stu-

dents during the 1973-74 academic year.

Mr. Shenk pointed out that 33 percent

of EMC’s students come from families with

annual incomes under $8,000, while na-

tionally only 21 percent are in this range.

‘‘Nationally, 34 percent of all college

students last year were able to finance

their own education, while only 23 percent

at EMC had the same confidence,” the

financial aid director said. ‘‘Also significant

is the fact that 56 percent of our students

rely heavily on loans to finance this

education, compared to only 27 percent

nationally.”

Mr. Shenk said that although EMC is

one of the smaller private colleges in

Virginia, it has been successful in achiev-

ing one of the largest federally subsidized

work-study programs. ‘‘Placement of our

graduates in good jobs has been greatly

enhanced through this service to our stu-

dents,” he said.

The financial aid director added that the

EMC campus employed 300 students last

year under the work-study program. More
than 100 additional students were aided by

the financial aid office’s community em-
ployment service, which indirectly provided

over $70,000 to the students.

Mr. Shenk, who has headed the financial

aid office since 1970, overseas a staff of

four persons.

EMC Bulletin to Feature

Work of Historian

Irvin B. Horst, professor of church his-

tory at Eastern Mennonite College from

1955 to 1966, returned to EMC the first

week of September to prepare materials

for a special Anabaptist edition of the

EMC Bulletin, the official bimonthly col-

lege publication.

The 16-page magazine will be re-

leased in February 1975 to commemorate
the 450th anniversary of the founding

of the Anabaptist-Mennonite movement.
Horst said the major article for the

Bulletin “reviews the first ten years of

the ‘Anabaptist breakthrough’ on the

Reformation scene in terms of its his-

torical and theological significance.”

Irvin B. Horst

The church history scholar selected

representative woodcuts to illustrate the

issue. They will be reproduced from

holdings in the Menno Simons Historical

Library at EMC.
The publication will also contain a list

of early books contained in EMC’s his-

torical library, many of them dating from

1525 to 1535. Horst noted that EMC
has 84 volumes in its “rare bookroom”

that were published before 1535.

The Pennsylvania native, who graduated

from EMC in 1941 and received his

doctorate from the University of Amster-

dam, currently serves as professor of

Mennonite history on the theological

faculty of the University of Amsterdam.

Hostetter Produces

New Play

Robert Hostetter,

instructor in com-

munication arts at

Hesston (Kan. ) Col-

lege, has written a

choral drama For-

giveness? which will

be presented at

Mennonite Festival

in Wichita in the

Century II Conven-

tion Hall. The
drama will be per-

formed during the morning worship ser-

vice on Sunday, Oct. 13.

Preceded by a sermon by Peter Dyck,

director of Europe-North Africa for the

Mennonite Central Committee, and fol-

lowed by a communion service, the choral

drama will develop two related themes.

In the first, lessons of the past, experi-

ences of the present, and ideal goals for

the future of humanity are all necessary

but inadequate to answer the ethical

question “What must I do?” The related

aspect of the drama explores the neces-

sity of Christian forgiveness to reconcile

the absence of both love and justice in

Robert Hostetter

the world.

The play is written in verse for a

speaking choir of five man and five wom-

en. Hostetter will direct the cast from the

Hesston College and community. The stag-

ing will be simple and symbolic.

Prior to the writing of Forgiveness?

Hostetter had written two other short

plays and two full-length musicals. Play-

ground, which he wrote and produced,

toured Mennonite communities from Kan-

sas to Pennsylvania last summer.

New Life Emphasis EMC
“To Know Christ Is to Follow Him in

Life” is the theme of Fall Spiritual Em-

phasis Week, Oct. 7-11, at Eastern Menno-

nite College.

J. Lawrence Burkholder, president of

Goshen (Ind.) College, spoke Monday

and Tuesday in EMC’s chapel-auditorium.

Burkholder’s presentations focus on the

New Testament teachings of Christ

which provide the basis for Christian dis-

cipleship.

Ladon Sheats, a codirector of Koinonia

Partners in Americus, Ga., will pick up the

discipleship theme 8:30 p.m., Tuesday. He
will also speak 9:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.,

Wednesday through Friday.

Classes will be suspended Wednesday

so that the entire campus community

can focus on the theme. Both Burk-

holder and Sheats will speak, and small

groups will meet and panel discussions

will be scheduled throughout the day.

The public is invited to all services.

VS Unit to Open
at Downey

After a two-year search for program

leadership, Mennonite Board of Missions

is opening a Voluntary Service unit in

Downey, Calif.

“The Lord supplied our needs in an

unusual way,” wrote western region VS
administrator Paul Landes as he described

the arrival of Richard and Jewel Sho-

walter and their two children, Chad, 3,

and Rhoda, 1.

The Showalters wanted to relate

closely to a Mennonite congregation dur-

ing Richard’s three-year study program

at Fuller Theological Seminary. A Gospel

Herald notice made them aware of the

call of Faith Mennonite Church at Dow-
ney. They contacted the Mission Board

and after a period of discussion and
prayer agreed to become VS program di-

rector couple.

Richard will commute the 20 miles from

Downey to Pasadena. “While it is unusual

to have full-time students in VS, we be-

lieve that this arrangement will be mu-
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tually beneficial,” said Paul Landes. While

Richard and Jewel will provide leadership

for the Downey unit they will be able to

relate to the 50-member Faith Menno-
nite Church.

The VS unit will work with Faith in its

ministry to a middle-class society. Addi-

tional volunteers are needed at Downey
to work in a day care center at nearby

Lynwood and to serve as teacher aides in

New Builder Editor

Ellrose D. Zook will edit Builder, church

leadership magazine, for one year,

Laurence Martin, director of the Congrega-

tional Literature Division (CLD) of Men-
nonite Publishing House, announced.

Zook is replacing Levi Miller, who was
granted a year’s leave of absence to

study at Bowling Green University, Bowl-

ing Green, Ohio. Zook, former editor in

chief and book editor at MPH, began his

assignment on Sept. 3. Miller will return

to the staff of CLD as editor of Builder

in September 1975.

Builder, is a monthly magazine for

Mennonite congregational leaders. The
Uniform Series edition provides practical

help for adult and youth teachers. It also

contains articles for pastors, persons who
teach children, and other congregational

leaders. Builder, general edition, is avail-

able with the article section only which

is especially helpful to teachers of chil-

dren.

Ellrose Zook and Levi Miller

Nursing positions available immediately:

director of nursing for Pioneers Memorial

Nursing Home, an adjunct program of

Pioneers Memorial Hospital, Rocky Ford,

Colo., call Administrator Kenneth Schmidt,

(303) 254-3314; RN, Huerfano Memorial

Hospital, Walsenburg, Colo., call Adminis-

trator Arliss Swartzendruber, (303) 738-

2621; director of nursing service. La Junta

Medical Center, call Administrator Leo

Schmidt, (303) 384-5412. Applicants may

the local elementary school.

This is not Richard’s first experience in

providing VS leadership. He served earlier

as assistant director of the Conserva-

tive Mennonite Conference Voluntary Ser-

vice program. During the past three years

the Showalters worked at Eastern Menno-
nite College, Jewel as a communicator and
Richard as a teacher and assistant to the

president.

also contact John Lehman, Mennonite
Board of Missions, (219) 522-2630.

Larry Crossgrove was licensed to

the ministry on Sept. 8, to serve the

Hazel Dell congregation, Leader, Minn.
Orvil Crossgrove brought the message
and the charge was given by Harry
Gascho.

Author Dorothy Hamilton will meet
with elementary and junior high students

on Oct. 10 and 11 at the following places:

Conestoga Christian School, Ephrata

Mennonite School, Manheim Christian

Day School, Kraybill Mennonite School,

Locust Grove Mennonite School, Lancaster

Christian Elementary School, and Lan-

caster Christian Junior High School.

Provident Bookstore at Park City will

host a Dorothy Hamilton autograph party

on Oct. 11 from 7:00 to 8:30 p.m. Bus-

boys at Big Bend, Mrs. Hamilton’s

latest juvenile, was released on Oct. 5.

The Eagle, completing her adult trilogy

on family relationships (The Killdeer,

The Quail), will be published on Nov. 1.

Participants in a meeting of North

American and East European church

leaders in Prague, Czechoslovakia, in

August examined the implications of

detente, the process of easing tensions, for

the liberation and development of peoples

in Third World countries. The Christian

Peace Conference (CPC) hosted church

leaders from the United States and

six East European countries during the

Aug. 22 to 24 meeting. Mennonite spokes-

man in the group was Paul Peachey, who
attended at the request of the Mennonite

Central Committee’s Peace Section.

Peachey is also vice-chairman of Chris-

tians Associated for Relationships with

Eastern Europe (CAREE), an American

organization represented at this meet-

ing.

Five Eastern Mennonite College stu-

dents are spending their junior year in

study abroad. Under a cooperative ar-

rangement with the “Brethren Colleges

Abroad” program, the EMC students

traveled to Europe recently, where they

are devoting their first six weeks to in-

tensive language training and orienta-

tion. An evaluation of each student’s

progress will then be made before they

take entrance tests and register for

university studies.

Centennial Celebration at the Mt.

Clinton Mennonite Church, Harrisonburg,

Va., on Oct. 20— an all-day meeting.

Former members and descendants of

members in those early years are cordially

invited.

The Mennonite Publishing House is

in need of a person for equipment main-

tenance and repair. Good skills are re-

quired in mechanics and electronics.

Building trade skills would also be valu-

able. Contact: Personnel Director, Menno-
nite Publishing House, Scottdale, PA
15683.

Armando Hernandez, executive direc-

tor for JELAM (Mennonite broadcast-

ing board for Latin America), and David
Powell, Mennonite Board of Missions

fraternal worker, directed a two-day re-

treat for 28 pastoral and lay leaders in

Aibonito, Puerto Rico, in mid-August.

Resource guest was Professor James
Emery from the Presbyterian seminary in

Guatemala; Emery was instrumental in

helping his school move from a residen-

tial to an extension program in theolog-

ical education. The Puerto Rico Menno-
nite Conference is exploring a similar

direction for their Bible institute. "The
task is now to convert the enthusiasm

generated during the retreat into a viable

organization to train our leaders,” wrote

Powell.

The drought in India continues to be

very serious, according to Paul Miller,

serving with Mennonite Board of Mis-

sions in Yeotmal: “Today’s paper (Sept.

10) says that while some areas are re-

covering from flood ravages, the shadow

of drought is lengthening: Gujarat,

Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh, Orissa,

Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, Uttar Pradesh,

West Bengal. This is quite a list, when
one takes into consideration the number
of people suffering— in Gujarat alone

10,000 villages with 12 1/2 million per-

sons. Famine is termed the worst in the

past 75 years. That takes us back to the

turn of the century when Mennonites first

felt compelled to go to India.”

Gwen Schlichting of Winnipeg has

been appointed by the Congregational Re-

sources Board of the Conference of Men-
nonites in Canada, to serve as full-time

program coordinator during the coming

months. She began her new assignment

on Sept. 1. She has been asked to give

special attention to four areas of the

Board’s work: (1) implementing various

research projects; (2) securing, promoting,

and distributing materials for the

Board’s growing resource center in Win-

nipeg; (3) remaining up-to-date on inter-

mennoscope
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conference activities and relationships in

the fields of education, publication, wor-
ship, and so on; and (4) looking after the

office's day-to-day administrative needs.

Working alongside Schlichting will be an-

other recent Board appointee, Lawrence
Klippenstein, who will be devoting part

time to the coordination of the Board’s

publication efforts.

Eastern Mennonite Board of Missions
at its bimonthly meeting on Sept. 18
agreed that a 10 percent increase be
a guideline for preparing the 1975 bud-
get. The Board treasurer, Norman Shenk,
pointed out that a 10 percent increase

may not allow for expansion, since infla-

tion is approximately to that amount.
Shenk felt that people do understand in-

creased fixed costs which face us all dur-
ing this time of rising prices.

Roland Bainton, 84, emeritus professor

of ecclesiastical history at Yale University,

spoke at Goshen College as the first

guest speaker of special public lectures

commemorating the 450th anniversary of

the Anabaptist tradition. The Yale inter-

national scholar of Reformation history

spoke on “Erasmus.” The talk was the

first of ten lectures this school year at

Goshen College.

Curtis Yoder has joined Paul Christo-
phel in north Ghana, where the two Men-
nonite overseas mission associates work
in agricultural development with the Ghana
Christian Council service committee. They
live in Langbensi, a village 75 miles

northeast of Tamale, capital of the North-
ern Region. In early September Paul
wrote, “The drought we reported in June
was overcome by heavy rains in July.

Crops in the immediate area are in good
shape. Our demonstration farm is looking
good and is a boon to our work. But
some places not far away look different

and it seems there will be acute food
shortages in some areas next year. Much
depends on the length of the rains. We
hope they stay long.”

Truman H. Brunk,

Jr., has accepted the

newly named position

of “director of col-

lege relations” at

Eastern Mennonite
College. The position

was formerly known
as “director of

development.” Brunk,

associated with the

college for the past

nine years as campus
pastor, will oversee an 11-member staff

in the areas of church relations, alumni
relations, media relations, endowment,
deferred giving, and special gifts.

A shortage of leadership persons in

Voluntary Service has left program
directors scrounging for new ideas to

recruit and train leaders for service. This

was a major topic of discussion among
Relief and Service Committee members
and staff, meeting at Mennonite Board
of Missions on Sept. 16 and 17. The
problem is complicated by the steady

availability of young, nonleadership per-

sons. Unless more persons are “called”

to pastor a unit of primarily young per-

sons, the VS program cannot absorb all

its volunteers at the same time that it

cannot fill all its openings. We are not

talking about age only, said personnel

recruiters, but about levels of maturity,

skills, and social experience.

The Mobile Alabama Mennonite
Church conducted an eight-week program
of Summer Satisfaction from June 17 to

Aug. 8 for about 40 children from 6 to

12 years old. When the group visited a

radio station in Mobile, one of the an-

nouncers asked a little girl what she

was doing at the Mobile Mennonite
Church. She replied without hesitation,

"We’re learning about Jesus and every-

thing else.” The everything else included

singing, crafts, seed planting, shaking but-

ter, making greeting cards, acting out

Bible stories, and trips to a radio station,

a dairy, and a Coast Guard rescue sta-

tion.

Eastern Mennonite College has an-

nounced plans for a second “jet cruise

Bible lands pilgrimage” to seven Mediter-

ranean countries May 19 to June 3, 1975.

“A cruise ship will serve as a floating

hotel and Bible seminar as tour members
touch port and visit historic places where
Christianity and the Bible were born,”

said Norman Derstine, EMC’s director of

church relations and tour host/coordinator

for the second year.

Willard M. Swartley, chairman of

EMC s Bible and philosophy department
and director of a three-month EMC
seminar in Jerusalem next spring, will

conduct seminars on board ship and help

“tie together” the sights and sounds ex-

perienced each day, Derstine stated. Write
Norman Derstine at EMC.

Special meetings: Ray Erb, Listowell,

Ont., at Clarence Center, N.Y., Oct. 6-9.

James Delp, Catonsville, Md., at Bossier,

Elizabethtown, Pa., Nov. 3-10.

New members by baptism: one at

Dayspring Chapel, Roosevelt, Minn.; three
at Highway Village, East Peoria, 111.; two
at Faith, Oxford, N.J.

births

"Children are an heritage of the Lord" (Psalm 127:3)

Bardell, James and Sally (Wagenknecht),
, 111., second child, first son, Daniel

James, Sept. 4, 1974.

Bisbort, Fred and Lois (Landes), Alburtis,
Pa., first child, Curtis Wendell, July 16, 1974.
Clemmer, Don and Elaine (Derstine), Dublin,

Pa., first child, Jeremy Brian, May 21, 1974.

Detweiler, Tom and Sue (Shaum), ,

111.,

second child, first daughter, Audra Jean,
June 24, 1974.

Heiser, Ken and Alice,
,

III., first child,

Melissa Rae, Aug. 9, 1974.

Hersh, Frank and Rosanna (Miller), East
Earl, Pa., first child, Jethro Zeke, Sept. 12, 1974.

Horst, Willis and Byrdalene (Wyse), Formosa,
Argentina, third child, second daughter, Emily
Elizabeth, July 5, 1974
Houston, Jim and Doreen (Koch), Penticton,

B.C., third child, first daughter, Dorothy Anne,
born on Aug. 20, 1974; received for adoption
on Aug. 30, 1974.

Kauffman, Allen Richard and Florence (Murr),
Hyattsville, Md., third son, Kevin James, Aug.
22, 1974.

Lichty, Clifton and Jacqueline (Hiehn),
Kitchener, Ont., first child, Blaine Clifton, Sept.

10, 1974,

Mulder, David and Vickie (Toelke), ,

111., first child, Tanya Marie, July 14, 1974.

Nofziger, Paul and Esther (Headings), Arch-
bold, Ohio, first child, Brent Aaron, Aug. 15,

1974.

Sears, Merle and Joy (Kauffman), Tiskilwa,
111., seventh child, first daughter, Kim Michelle,
Sept. 12, 1974.

Snyder, Rich and Teresa (Bowman), Colum-
biana, Ohio, first child, Chad Alan, Aug. 30,
1974.

Starry, Edward and Charlene (King), Stryker,
Ohio, first child, Scott Alan, Sept. 3, 1974.
Van Pelt, Albert and Lana (Risden), Colum-

biana, Ohio, third child, second son, Jeffrev Alan
May 26, 1974.

Weber, LaVerne and Jeanette (Pfile). first

child, Chad Ryan, Aug. 30, 1974.

Wenger, Dale and Cheryl (Witmer), Colum-
biana, Ohio, first child, Ann Marie, Aug. 29
1974

Wideman, Joseph R. and Glenna (Wiens),
Tofield, Alta., second daughter, Shauna Marie,
Aug. 25, 1974.

Wyse, Dennis and Joyce (Stokes), Harrison-
burg, Va., first child, Tiffany Dawn, Sept. 17,

1974.

Yoder, Gene and Bonnie (Beckler), Fort
Dodge, Iowa, second child, first daughter, Gena
Lyn, Sept. 6, 1974.

marriages

May the blessings of God be upon the homes estab-
lished by the marriages here listed. A six months'
free subscription to the Gospel Herald is given to
those not now receiving the Gospel Herald if the
address is supplied by the officiating minister.

Bergey — Fortner. — Ric Bergey, Al-
bany, Ore., Corvallis cong., and Glenna Fay
Fortner, Rock City, 111., Freeport cong., bv
Paul O. King, Aug. 10, 1974.

Buckwalter — Kreider. — Robert G.
Buckwalter, Manheim, Pa., Church of the Breth-
ren, and Brenda Kay Kreider, Mount Joy cong.,
Mount Joy, Pa., by Norman Harsh, Aug. 24
1974.

Converse — Miller. — Howard D Converse,
Sarasota, Fla., and Loretta F. Miller, Sheridan,
Ore., First Mennonite cong., by Lynn Miller
Sept. 3, 1974.

Frye — Swartzendruber. — Cal Frye,
Middlebury, Ind., East Goshen cong., and JoAnne
Swartzendruber, Shickley, Neb., Salem cong., by
Morris Stauffer, Aug. 23, 1974.
Gerber — Hammond. — Larry Gerber,

Argonia, Kan., Pleasant Valley cong., and Kristy
Hammond, Wichita, Kan., by Robert O. Zehr
Sept. 7, 1974.

Jackson — Slagell. — Bill Jackson and
Carotene Slagell, both of Pleasant View cong..
Hydro, Okla., by J. G. Hartzler and Chester

Truman H. Brunk
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Slagell, Aug. 31, 1974.

Juvenall — Young. — Mike Juvenall and

Diana Young, East Peoria, 111., Highway Village

cong., by Clarence Sutter, Sept. 13, 1974.

Kauffman — Birkey. — Arlis Eugene Kauff-

man, Apple Creek, Ohio, Sonnenberg cong., and

Arlene Joyce Birkey, Timberville, Va., Cross

Roads cong., by Ralph Birkey, father of the bride,

Aug. 31, 1974.

Kurtz — Mayer. — Wendell Kurtz and

Bonnie Mayer, both from Sarasota, Fla., Bay

Shore cong., by Paul R. Yoder, Sr., Sept. 7,

1974.

Mast — Janzen. — Dale Mast, Bridge-

water, Va., and Carla Janzen, Harrisonburg,

Va., both from Harrisonburg cong., by

Samuel Janzen, Aug. 24, 1974.

Moore — Kratz. — Jeryl L. Moore,

Silverdale, Pa., Blooming Glen cong., and Geral-

dine G. Kratz, Harleysville, Pa., Franconia cong.,

by Floyd Hackman, Sept. 14, 1974.

Sanner — Kolb. — Larry Sanner, Rock-

wood, Pa., Lutheran Church, and Kathy Kolb,

Springs, Pa., Springs cong., by John H. Kray-

bill, Sept. 15, 1974.

Smith — Nafziger. — Carl Smith, Cleve-

land, Ohio, and Donna Nafziger, Cleveland,

Ohio, Lockport cong., Aug. 17, 1974.

Yoder — Shoemaker. — John Yoder,

Bryan, Ohio, Monterey cong., Leola, Pa., and

Joyce Shoemaker, South Bend., Ind., Freeport

(111.) cong., by George Bashore and Paul O.

King, Aug. 3, 1974.

obituaries
May the sustaining grace and comfort of our Lord

bless those who are bereaved.

Augustine, Simon J., son of Christ and

Mary Ann (Shibler) Augustine, was born near

Archbold, Ohio, Jan. 24, 1890; died at the Resi-

dence Hall, Wauseon, Ohio, Aug. 18, 1974; aged

84 y. On June 25, 1911, he was married to

Minerva Ryehener, who survives. Also surviv-

ing are 4 sons (Clair, Virgil, Lyle, and May-
nard), one daughter (Mary E ), 14 grandchildren,

and 7 great-grandchildren. He was preceded

in death by 3 sisters, 4 brothers, and one grand-

son. He was a member of the West Clinton

Mennonite Church, where funeral services were

held on Aug. 21, in charge of Edward Frey,

Edward Diener, and George Reese.

Beck, Anna, daughter of Solomon and Mary
(Neuhauser) Yoder, was born at Leo, Ind.,

Jan. 29, 1894; died at the Fairlawn Haven Nurs-

ing Home, Archbold, Ohio, Aug. 3, 1974; aged

80 y. On Jan. 24, 1918, she was married to Ed-

ward Beck, who survives. Also surviving are 3

sons (Maurice, Donald, and Herbert), 9 grand-

children, 9 great-grandchildren, and 5 sisters

(Nettie— Mrs. Elmer Short, Mrs. Katie Short,

Mrs. Pluma Short, Mrs. Martha Liechty, and

Mrs. Wilma Graber). She was preceded in death

by 3 brothers (Lawrence, Nelson, and Willie)

and one granddaughter. She was a member
of the West Clinton Mennonite Church, where

funeral services were held on Aug. 6, in

charge of Edward Diener, Edward Frey, and

Walter Stuckey; interment in the Pettisville

Cemetery.
Brubaker, Edwin B., son of Martin K. and

Anna (Bear) Brubaker, was born in Mount Joy,

Pa., Mar. 4, 1887; died at Lancaster General

Hospital, Lancaster, Pa., Aug. 21, 1974; aged

87 y. On Dec. 11, 1917, he was married to

Rebecca Ebersole, who preceded him in death

in 1955. Surviving are one daughter (Marian

— Mrs. James L. Snavelv), 3 grandchildren, one

brother (Jonas B. Brubaker), and 2 sisters (Mrs.

Ruth B. Brandt and Mrs. Anna V. Grissinger).

He was a member of the Mount Joy Mennonite

Church. Funeral services were held at the

Nissley Funeral Home on Aug. 24, in charge

of Henry W. Frank; interment in the Kraybill

Mennonite Cemetery.
Brubaker, Buth N., daughter of John H. and

Elizabeth (Burkhart) Shetler, was born at

Chambersburg, Pa., Mar. 17, 1898; died un-

expectedly at her home on Sept. 9, 1974;

aged 76 y. On Nov. 28, 1926, she was married

to George L. Brubaker, who preceded her in

death on Apr. 8, 1974. Surviving are 3 sons

(John A., Harold L., and O. George), 2 daugh-

ters (Betty M. — Mrs. Floyd I. Zook and
Edna M. — Mrs. J. Harold Mellinger), 16 grand-

children, 2 sisters (Ada M. — Mrs. Roy C.

Yeager and Anna B. — Mrs. Paul B. Byers),

and one brother (Eber H. Shetler). She was a

member of the Mt. Pleasant Mennonite Church,

where funeral services were held on Sept. 12,

in charge of Clair Eby and Daniel Leaman;
interment in the adjoining cemetery.

Byler, Rebecca, daughter of Josiah and Lydia

(Yoder) Peachey, was born at Allensville, Pa.,

Oct. 7, 1899; died at the Lewistown (Pa.) Hospi-

tal, Aug. 22, 1974; aged 74 y. On Jan. 3, 1922,

she was married to David H. Byler, who
survives. Also surviving are 4 daughters (Effie

— Mrs. Lloyd Hostetler, Cora — Mrs. John
Byler, Elsie, and Sarah— Mrs. Albert Bechler),

20 grandchildren, 5 stepgrandchildren, and 3

great-grandchildren, 3 sisters (Mrs. Annie Zook,

Fronie— Mrs. Emanuel Nafziger, and Katie

— Mrs. Sol King), and one brother (Rudy). One
daughter (Nancy— Mrs. Walter Long) preceded

her in death. She was a member of the Locust

Grove Mennonite Church, where funeral ser-

vices were held on Aug. 25, in charge of John
Zook, Louis Peachey, Gerald Peachey, and

Erie Renno; interment in the Locust Grove
Cemetery.

Martin, Agnes, daughter of Jessie and

Magdalena (Martin) Shantz, was born near

Waterloo, Ont., May 28, 1893; died at the K-W
Hospital on Sept. 15, 1974; aged 81 y. On Feb.

13, 1918, she was married to David S. Martin,

who preceded her in death on Sept. 16, 1973.

Surviving are one daughter (Mildred — Mrs.

Abner B. Martin), 3 sons (Leonard, Abner,

and Earl), 15 grandchildren, and 6 great-grand-

children. She was a member of the Elmira

Mennonite Church, where funeral services were

held on Sept. 18, in charge of Vernon Leis;

interment in the Elmira Mennonite Cemetery.

Nace, Irene B., daughter of Allen and

Esther (Bean) Nace, was born in Montgomery,

Pa., Jan. 17, 1906; died at the Grand View

Hospital, Sellersville, Pa., Sept. 1, 1974; aged

68 y. She was preceded in death by 2 sisters

(Ada Pearl and Alverda). She was a member
of the Souderton Mennonite Church. Funeral

services were held at the Hunsicker-Anders

Funeral Home, Souderton, in charge of Richard

C. Detweiler, Russell B. Musselman, and Roy

Allebach; interment in the Souderton Menno-

nite Cemetery.
Neuhauser, Mary Ann, daughter of Debolt

and Anna (Schertz) Householter, was born at

Eurkea, 111., Feb. 5, 1892; died at the Eureka

Hospital, Eureka, 111., July 7, 1974; aged 82 y.

On Dec. 21, 1911, she was married to John C.

Neuhauser, who preceded her in death. Sur-

viving are one daughter (Arline— Mrs. Paul

Zehr, 3 granddaughters, 4 great-grandchil-

dren, and one sister (Mrs. Ida Roth). She was

preceded in death by one daughter, one

brother, and 2 sisters. Funeral services were

held at the Roanoke Mennonite Church on

July 9, in charge of Percy Gerig; interment in

the church cemetery.

Rohrer, Katharine H., daughter of William

and Amanda (Brubaker) Rohrer, was born in

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 18, 1881; died at the

Mennonite Home, Lancaster, Pa., Aug. 24,

1974; aged 93 y. Funeral services were held at

the Oreville Home, in charge of Milton Brack-

bill; interment in the Strasburg Cemetery.

Schwartzentruber, Mary, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Levi Yoder, was born in Iowa on

Oct. 2, 1880; died at Kitchener, Ont., Sept.

10, 1974; aged 93 y. She was married to Daniel

Schwartzentruber, who preceded her in death

in 1903. Later she was married to Jacob
Schwartzentruber, who died in 1950. Surviving

are 2 daughters (Lydia — Mrs. Stan Ruby
and Erma — Mrs. Elmer Baechler), 8 grand-

children, 18 great-grandchildren, and 5 broth-

ers (Vernon, David, Jacob, John, and Henry).

She was a member of the Tavistock Mennonite
Church, where funeral services were held on

Sept. 14, in charge of Wilmer Martin; interment

in the East Zorra Mennonite Cemetery.
Shearer, Russell, son of Samuel and Eliza-

beth (Grabill) Shearer, was born at Cullom,

111., Jan. 10, 1893; died of cancer at Worthing-

ton, Minn., Sept. 8, 1974; aged 81 y. On July

18, 1923, he was married to Doris Trimmer,

who survives. Also surviving are 4 daughters

(Leola — Mrs. Truman Johnson, Rozetta —
Mrs. Samuel Birkey, Jean— Mrs. Donald
Swanson, and Carole— Mrs. David Storla),

3 sons (Charles, Lyle, and Verlon), 24 grand-

children, one great-grandchild, and one sister

(Mary Harder). He was a member of the Alpha

Mennonite Church, where funeral services were

held on Sept. 11, in charge of Elmer Wyse;
interment in Sunset Memorial Cemetery, Jack-

son, Minn.
Yoder, Joni D., son of Daniel and Elizabeth

(Eash) Yoder, was born in Lagrange Co., Ind.,

Nov. 3, 1883; died at Hilltop Nursing Home,
Gasport, N.Y., July 15, 1974; aged 90 y. On
Dec. 20, 1905, he was married to Katie Wen-
gard, who preceded him in death on Mar 12,

1916. On May 21, 1919, he was married to

Mabel Hochstetter, who died on Jan. 8, 1973.

Surviving are 4 daughters (Rose — Mrs. Forrest

Brown, Mrs. Ida Steckley, Beulah— Mrs.

Charles Hennrich, and Marjorie — Mrs. Leon
Wideman), one son (Fred Yoder), 11 grandchil-

dren, 11 great-grandchildren, one brother

(Menno Yoder), and 3 sisters (Mrs. Anna Slau-

baugh, Mrs. Mary Christner, and Elizabeth

Beachy). He was preceded in death by one

grandchild. He was a charter member of the

Clarence Center Mennonite Church. Funeral

services were held at the Shepherd Funeral

Home on July 17, in charge of Edward Diener

and Howard Bauman; interment in the Good
Cemetery.

Yoder, Myron S., son of S. C. and Emma
(Stutzman) Yoder, was born in Johnson Co.,

Iowa, June 8, 1904; died of a heart ailment

at Sarasota, Fla., Aug. 14, 1974; aged 70 y.

On Dec. 30, 1931, he was married to Elsie

May Landis, who survives. Also surviving are

2 children (Myron Sanford and Mary Etta) and

2 sisters (Marguerite— Mrs. David Zimmerly

and Mrs. E. Laverne Hostetter). He was a

charter member of the Bayshore Mennonite

Church, where funeral services were held in

charge of Paul Yoder, Sr.; interment in the

Palms Memorial Park.

Cover by Robert Maust; p. 771 (top) by Jim Bishop.

The book review A Strategy for Peace on page 758

of the October 1 issue was reprinted by permission of

the Pastoral Messenger.

calendar

Rocky Mountain Mennonite Fall Conference, Amarillo,

Tex., Oct. 11-13.

Centennial Mennonite Festival, Wichita, Kan., Oct.

11-13.

Assembly 75, in Central Illinois, Aug. 5-10, 1975.
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items and comments

Competes with Miss America

The Miss America pageant at Atlantic

City, N.J., had some competition from
2,000 feminists who were attending the

“Wonder Women Conference: No Myth
America," sponsored by the eastern

regional conference of the National

Organization for Women (NOW).
Judy Murphy NOW coordinator, said,

“By being here at the same time as

the beauty queens, we feel we’re making
a very positive statement to the country
— that all women are wonderful, and that

it’s what’s in your head that counts, not

what your bust, waist, and hip measure-

ments are.”

Zaire Church Will

“Integrate” Area

The Church of Christ of Zaire is lit-

erally removing a barrier that has sep-

arated black and white sections of

Mbandaka, a city of 52,000 north of

Kinshasa.

The church, a federation of 53 Protes-

tant groups, is developing housing on
a 31-acre tract that formerly separated

the homes of black Africans from those of

white Belgians.

The government of Zaire donated the

plot to the Church of Christ of Zaire.

About 100 homes, to be owned by the

occupants, will be built. A $25,000 grant

from the Lilly Endowment, Inc., of

Indianapolis is aiding the project.

Millard Fuller, a fraternal worker of

the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ)

formerly of Koinonia Farm, Americus,

Ga., is providing specialized assistance.

Pastor Submits Recovery
Plan to Court

Dr. Jerry Falwell, pastor of the financial-

ly troubled Thomas Road Baptist Church
in Lynchburg, Va., has come up with a

plan to pay the church’s multimillion

dollar debts while continuing to operate

its extensive ministries.

The plan will be submitted for ap-

proval to U.S. District Court Judge James
C. Turk, who appointed five prominent
Lynchburg business'men from outside the

church’s membership to oversee its financial

affairs in August 1973.

Under the plan, the 13,000-member
congregation will continue to pay current

expenses, including debt interest, while
deferring until June 30, 1975, payment
of principal or interest on any debt in-

curred prior to Judge Turk’s order. An

unaudited balance sheet that accompanied
Dr. Falwell’s letter showed a total debt

of $5,152,000. It reported assets of

$9,154,000 and liabilities of $14,306,000.

According to George W. Rogers, the

chief executive officer hired by the

financial committee, the great majority

of the deficits resulted from the indepen-

dent congregation’s expansion of radio and
television programs for its Old-Time
Gospel Hour broadcast. He reported

that from a high of 460 last year, the

number of stations carrying the program
has been reduced by several hundred.

In other economy moves, Mr. Rogers

said, the church has sold three airplanes

(including a twin-engine, 40-seat Cor-

vair) and released 150 employees. He
added that there are plans to sell, with

court approval, all church property not

currently in use.

43 JW’s Arrested in Tanzania

Forty-three Jehovah’s Witnesses, in-

cluding nine leaders of the group, have
been arrested in Dar-es- Salaam, accord-

ing to a radio broadcast.

Ngudu Seif Bakari, regional police

commander, said the group had been
banned because it was in conflict with the

aims of the party (Tanzania is a one-

party state) and the government.
Followers, he said, are forbidden to

engage in development activities such as

going to hospitals, school, etc. Those
arrested were reportedly conducting wor-
ship services and other activities in

secret.

This marked the first time Jehovah’s
Witnesses had been arrested here. But
they have previously been in conflict with
other African governments.

Moravian Church’s New Name
The Moravian Church, Northern Prov-

ince was formerly known as the Moravian
Church in America. Approval was given
to the name change in order to encom-
pass both the United States and Canada
in its title.

Church “Irrelevant” in South Africa

The Christian church is irrelevant in

South Africa today and has become “part
of the problem” of the apartheid (racial

separation) society. Dr. Manas Buthelezi

charged.

Dr. Buthelezi is director of the Natal
unit of the Christian Institute of Southern
Africa. A sharp critic of apartheid, he

was “banned” — a kind of house arrest

— late last year by the white minority

government. The ban was later lifted,

following widespread protests inside and
outside South Africa.

While English-speaking denominations

are officially opposed to apartheid. Dr. Bu-

thelezi saw little chance that state-

ments will have much effect on the

situation. The patterns of worship and
community life, he said, are heretical

and founded in “the divisions of the

Tower of Babel” instead of in the unity

of Christ.

The whole of the church. Dr. Buthelezi

contended, has sought security in “ra-

cist tendencies and the structural models
of apartheid. The church has become so

locked up in the political prison that

even a slight reference to the normal
things a church should be doing is

construed immediately as preaching

politics.”

Concordia Now Smallest Seminary
Concordia Theological Seminary in St.

Louis, the largest Lutheran seminary in

North America a year ago, is now the

smallest seminary of the Lutheran Church-
Missouri Synod. Fall enrollments for the

Synod’s Concordia Seminary in Spring-

field, 111., and for Seminex, known as

“Concordia Seminary in Exile,” will both

be more than double that of the St.

Louis seminary.

Dr. Lorenz Wunderlich, registrar at

the St. Louis seminary, has reported

an estimated fall enrollment of 190,

including 122 former students and 68
new students. That compares with re-

ported enrollments of 390 at the Spring-

field seminary and 430 at Seminex.

Creation of Seminex arose from the

long-standing dispute over doctrine in the

Missouri Synod.

Reject Ordination of Women
A move to ordain women has been re-

jected by the Pentecostal Assemblies of

Canada.

At the 29th biennial general confer-

ence, a motion calling for ordination of

women was rejected by a vote of 149-

143. To pass, the motion needed 205
votes.

Women can now hold positions as

trustees, secretary-treasurers, or Sunday
school leaders in local congregations, but
are not allowed to vote on the deacon
board, the body in charge of church
management.

October 8, 1974
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Learning from Experience

It is generally thought that we learn by experience.

“For because he himself has suffered and been tempted,

he is able to help those who are tempted” (Heb. 2:18).

“Experience is a good school, but the fees are high,’ said

Heine.

“Experience is the name everyone gives to his mistakes,”

said Oscar Wilde.

And Roger Ascham observed, “By experience we find out

a shorter way by a long wandering.”

The general idea seems to be that experience may not

be the most efficient teacher, but that it is one way to

learn. Is this really true? As with many general statements,

the answer is elusive and should probably be yes, no,

and maybe all at the same time. It is clear that some learn

by experience, for as John Gay has said, “His head was

silver’d o’er with age, And long experience made him

sage.” Yet others learn little if anything from experience

and some learn the wrong things. How shall we evaluate

the learning which comes from experience? Perhaps the

following questions may help.

1. Is the person more sensitive to the needs of oth-

ers as a result of the experience? According to Hebrews

2:18, this is why Jesus is a good Counselor and Comforter.

His experience has made Him sensitive to the problems

that we Christians live with in the world.

But experience does not always make people sensitive.

The one who is beyond the reach of a specific temptation

may not be at all sensitive to the trials of those going

through it now. The one who has suffered may actually

take pleasure in seeing others suffer as he did rather than

offering comfort as they go through the fire. Some of

those least sensitive to the problems of the poor seem to

be persons recently delivered from poverty.

But then there are others who have been tempted, who

have suffered, and who were once poor who are able to

remember and to help those now in need of help. They

have truly learned from their experience.

2. Has the person properly interpreted the experi-

ence? Has the right thing been learned? There may be

differences of opinion on what should be learned from a

given experience, but there are obviously examples of wrong

learning. “A shipwrecked man fears every sea,” said Ovid.

If the experience of shipwreck simply makes a man more

cautious, this may be a good thing. But if he were a fisher-

man with a wife and family to support and after ship-

wreck would no longer go to sea, the wrong lesson may

have been learned.

The person who has been robbed may learn not to trust

people; the one who is shot at worries that every person

he meets may carry a gun. On the one hand, one s own

perspective on experience is all one has. On the other, an

individual point of view is never enough for learning.

Thus another related question.

3.

Is the learner able to relate experience to that of

others and to other available knowledge? Learning

teacheth more in one year than experience in twenty,”

said Roger Ascham.

How can we know that our experience has taught us

the right things? We learn this by developing accepted

tests for “reading” it. We do this in cooperation with oth-

ers, some of whom, like Jesus, have been tempted before

and can be a help.

Learning from experience, then, is a process of examining

the experience to see what is important and true. Our

best tool by which to test experience is the Bible. The

Scriptures are inspired and profitable for this use. But even

here we may be deceived if we are not open to the lead-

ing of the Spirit and the counsel of our fellow Christians.

For as Jesus complained in John 5:39, 40, there were those

who would “search the scriptures . . . that bear witness

to me; yet you refuse to come to me. Is it perhaps

significant that in the Gospel of John there is emphasis on

the work of the Holy Spirit as a Counselor to guide

believers into “all truth”?

So experience is useful as a teacher but it may also be

an inefficient, even a false teacher. Don t trust it alone, nor

depend alone on your own ability to draw from it what

you need to know as a Christian pilgrim. This knowledge

is given only to those who seek to know the mind of

Christ and who begin to practice what they have learned.

— Daniel Hertzler
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Village in Botswana. The author is a volunteer in Botswana.

Thoughts on Our Volunteer Army
by D. Larry Fisher

Shortages of oil, raw materials, and food have brought

the subject of lifestyles to the fore for many Christians and

non-Christians alike. Having discussed the subject among
themselves for years (as a substitute for watching televi-

sion), volunteers might be expected to make a worthwhile

contribution. Unfortunately, volunteers come and go and

each new generation struggles with the same questions.

The answers vary according to the volunteer s perspective.

As Mennonite Central Committee volunteers we are liv-

ing on a standard below that of our friends at home. We
are working for less than other expatriates in this “remote”

place. We are poorer than the nationals who are

fortunate enough to have been educated, perhaps by an

earlier MCC volunteer, and now have jobs in the mod-
ern sector. We can even point to other richer volunteers

who make two or three times as much as MCC workers

(this gives us particular satisfaction in the “look who’s

above us game”).

The distressing fact remains that there are local people

poorer than we and they outnumber all the other cate-

gories put together. This has been the volunteer’s dilem-

ma and his response is worth looking at now that the

subject of lifestyles is popular.

The classic response is “going native live simply, don’t

own a car when a bicycle will do, try to learn the lan-

guage, wear old clothes, identify. However sincere, this

response has been inadequate for the simple reason that

the local people we re trying to impress may be illiterate

but they’re not stupid.

“How can any college graduate be poor? How can any-

one who can fly around the world be hungry? How can

anyone who can hitchhike so easily (aided by white skin)

be stranded? How can anyone who pretends to live simply

and yet travels extensively every holiday (three months of

the year) be sincerely one of us? Why does that rich,

well-fed, well-traveled volunteer wear ragged clothes

and ride a bicycle? He may be literate but is he stupid.”

A very common response for those disinclined to “go
native” is to rationalize. We have come to raise their

standards, not to lower ours. Our standard of living is much
lower than. . . .The weakness of this response is not

one of inaccuracy but a general inadequacy of rationali-



zations. A related response is the “honesty gambit.” I

realize that I will gain more from this experience than

the people I have come to help, but I hope they will

move one step closer to “self-actualization.”

Back to Normalcy. Without trying to judge, let’s

assume that the typical volunteer returns to the sending
group and proceeds to live normally. He may be a bit

more idealistic and at first is thoroughly disgusted by the

affluence around him, but eventually a home must be
found along with a job and a way to get from one to the

other and back again. The sending group is not about to

change itself, even if it could, being only a small cog in

a complex society, so the returned volunteer either fits in

or drops out (a convenient way to do both is to sign up
for another term).

Having delayed the final decision myself by choosing a

career which is at once acceptable to the sending group
and puts me outside of the affluent mainstream, I am
encouraged to consider a fourth alternative. An alterna-

tive that would attempt to harmonize the often sincere

desire to share with the great needs around us. An alter-

native that would alleviate the inconsistency of a short-

term sacrifice followed by reenlistment in the consumer
society. Let us call this new way a paid professional army
as opposed to the use of volunteers — an army supported

by a community with personnel, funds, and a sense of

direction.

To introduce this idea let’s take a look at some exam-
ples. Three doctors agree to establish a two-person prac-

tice, freeing one of the three to serve those in need as

a paid professional. The three rotate so as to share the

burdens and benefits of service. All three families live on

the same standard, regardless of where they are in the

rotation. Or three farmers form a similar group only to

find that additional training is required in tropical agricul-

ture if they are to be of service. One farms, one serves

by introducing artificial insemination in Appalachia, while

the third attends a course in agriculture on scholarship.

Three carpenters form a pact whereby one is available

full time to Mennonite Disaster Service at no cost. And
on and on. There are no skills or vocations immune to

such arrangements.

Why does each cell have three? The assumption is that

given the high standard of living in North America it would

be possible to reduce that standard by a third and still live

comfortably. Instead of the community supporting perhaps

2 percent of its members for service, it could support 33

percent or more. By rotating, all could share the benefits

and costs. Instead of a once-in-a-lifetime donation of time

by young people, we would have a continuously giving

community. Instead of green guilt-ridden volunteers we
would have seasoned, well-trained veterans of service

with continuous upgrading of skills inherent in the system.

D. Larry Fisher is a Mennonite Central Committee volunteer in Botswana.

In short we would have a paid professional army living

on a reduced but adequate (indeed lavish by world stan-

dards) level, armed to the teeth with skills, experience, and
language training and supported by a 33 percent draft

quota.

In a sense there is nothing radical about this call for a

paid professional army. It is simply a larger and better

supported army than the small volunteer army we now
have. True, giving is up in the Mennonite Church and
food production has been given top priority by the MCC,
but will increasing our contribution from 2 percent to 3
percent make that much difference? Food and money are

no substitute for technical assistance and personnel even
if giving increases to 5 percent.

No Easy Switch. Switching from a system employing a

few short-term volunteers to one employing a third of the

participating community is no easy task. New patterns of

service would need to be developed. Since we do not all

share the same gifts and skills, no huge central bureaucracy

for placing workers would be necessary. Many existing

structures would need to be expanded, however. Let’s look

at some examples which come readily to mind.

Congregations have done much in many communities.

The barn-raising concept has been applied to building

churches and helping disaster areas recover. The congre-

gation could provide a framework for at least three or four

professionals involving nine to twelve families in rotation

for local assignments. What congregation could not support
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a full-time contractor team of four for renovating sub-

standard housing?

The church conference could be relied upon to organize

regional programs which would likely draw personnel

together from different congregations for more specialized

tasks. Cities which occupy much of the energy of our

volunteer effort could again be centers of action. Counsel-

ing, vocational training, and youth work are just a few

of the many potential service areas. In many cases people

would need to be supported for more training before

beginning their assignments.

The current Voluntary Service programs would need

to be expanded. This would not be as difficult as first

imagined, since it is easier to find meaningful assignments

for experienced professionals. In some cases family group-

ings would be spontaneous so that placement would be the

only requirement. In other cases VS staff would need to

match families requesting enlistment. VS boards could

concentrate on non-Mennonite areas, as is somewhat the

case now.

Mission boards would benefit from a vastly increased

manpower pool with built-in support. Improvements in the

mission program would be both quantitative and qualitative.

There is really no way to predict the impact a large

professional army would have on missions. One would

expect that the implied increase in commitment could

not help but rub off.

Finally MCC would need to expand its overseas program.

In addition it would need to get into the training field in

a big way, providing a guidance counseling service to in-

sure a steady supply of properly trained personnel. MCC
could also coordinate the development of criteria for form-

ing sending cells.

This paid professional army would not be made up of

volunteers on a standardized allowance. In order to insure

maximum participation throughout the age spectrum, a

more flexible scale is called for. Also the idea of buying out

of the war by hiring a substitute (increasing your giving)

should be discouraged. Individual cells could work out

their own flexible support plan with perhaps a little ad-

vice on retirement benefits thrown in by MCC or the

conference.

Too Many COs? Obviously some will not be in a posi-

tion to join a cell. Some will continue to volunteer for

short-term assignments. Others will continue to donate

food, money, handicrafts, and time as and when they can.

TAP, Pax, VS, relief sales, and so on, will continue to

thrive. What is called for then is merely the provision

for full-time service by rotating cells within existing church

structures. Let the supply of such workers determine the

scope of the expansion of those structures. The nice thing

about it is that it only takes you and two others to

get the thing going. But then perhaps we have too

many COs for a paid professional army— COs being

“Consumer-Oriented.”

The Church School:

Mirror or Map?

by Paul Erb

Can the church school

point the direction in

which the church should

go, or can it only reflect

where the church is and

the course it is taking?

Years ago, when Men-
nonite church schools

were young, it was argued

that the school is the ser-

vant of the church. There

were fears that the schools

would try to tell the church

what to do, and an as-

sumption that this would

lead the church astray.

The schools were basically agreed on this servant func-

tion, and emphasized it as much as anyone. They were

sincere in this. They also made it a talking point in pro-

moting good school-church relations.

There were, at times and in places, deeply ingrained

prejudices against the schools. Some leaders, congregations,

and conferences were sure that higher education would

lead the church into unsound doctrine and worldly prac-

tice. They wanted the schools to mirror faithfully the

current thought and life of the church.

But the church was not standing still, and its changes

were reflected in the students who came to the church

school. And so, even as a mirror reflects movement, the

school was bound to change.

Did the school have a responsibility in giving direction

to these changes? Was it a map as well as a mirror?

Included in the administration and the faculties of the

schools were some of the ablest men of the church.

They had a talent for map-drawing, and so were a re-

source in leading the church into a stronger faith and more
effective service. They have helped the church to under-

stand better what our faith is, and how it can be applied.

Students in the church school need guidance. They are

more or less responsive to the influence of teachers

whom they respect.

The church school does and should reflect the past and
the present of the church which has founded it, which

supports it with financing, and which sends its young people

for an education which is Christian and denominationally

oriented.

But it also has a responsibility to guide the church and
its young people into the future to which God is calling.

The church school is both a mirror and a map.
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Master or Servant? by J. R. Burkholder

“No servant can be slave to two masters; for either he

will hate the first and love the second, or he will be

devoted to the first and think nothing of the second. You

cannot serve God and money.” That’s the way it reads in

The New English Bible. It’s a familiar text— Matthew

6:24— but it has a few surprises for us.

First, there is the rather strange fact that generations

of Bible readers had to go around, or through, a transla-

tion smoke screen in order to get the full impact of that

basic statement, “You cannot serve God and money.” Our
familiar King James Bible, as well as the RSV, carried

along the original Aramaic word “mammon,” a word

that meant simply “money” or “wealth.” But there

seemed to have been some reluctance to come right out

and say it: “Money!” Somehow it just didn’t seem right to

the translators that you should have to face such a choice

— God or money.

We are, of course, used to the way in which the

Bible makes sharp contrasts: good and evil, light and dark-

ness, a broad way and a narrow way. So when we hear

these words about two masters, two ways, two contrary

loyalties, we expect to meet the familiar contrast of God
and the devil, the Lord Christ against the false lord,

Satan. But instead, the choice here is between God and

money. Wealth is God’s opponent; riches are the false god.

Perhaps the translators thought that was too much for

ordinary folk to take. They may have thought that

money wasn’t important enough, or evil enough, to

stand up there opposed to almighty God! So they carried

along that untranslated Aramaic word “mammon.” And

that enabled us to create in our imaginations an image of

a false god, one called mammon— another name for the

devil, as some readers have thought. Of course the foot-

notes were always there to remind us that it meant simply

money. But we didn’t have to face it so directly. It was

just too blunt to call money God’s enemy. Yet that is the

way Jesus put it.

A second thing we should notice in introducing this text

J R. Burkholder is professor of religion at Goshen College.

is its form as a simple descriptive statement. Jesus doesn’t

tell people that you ought not serve two masters, it’s not

a good idea, you may not make it. No, it’s simply a

straightforward declarative statement. You cannot! In Je-

sus’ perception of reality, this is the way things are. Such

divided loyalty is an outright impossibility.

What Then Is Money? What then is this master called

money, this personification of wealth and riches? What

does Jesus mean by putting it on a par with God? If we

begin by asking what the word “god” means, god with a

small “g,” not the Lord God Himself, there is a sense in

which we can say that anything that people view as

worthy and powerful can be called a “god.” From this we

get the symbolic meaning of money. Money represents a

superhuman force; it’s a symbol for great power. Let’s not

underestimate the power of symbols. People live for them,

they die for them — words, slogans, a flag. Before you

smile and say we re beyond such superstition about a god

called money, let’s stop and look around a bit.

Certainly one of the ways by which we can tell what

people judge to be worthy, sacred, of supreme value to

them, is the style and form of their public life. Look at

ancient Greece. The temples to their gods were magnifi-

cent architectural achievements. Their ruins still stand. Or

picture medieval Europe, where the spires of the cathe-

drals were raised at the crossroads of human endeavor,

enduring monuments to a particular form of faith. There

in the center of the community, stood the cathedral, the

temple.

Now take a look at our cities and towns. My hometown,

Goshen, Indiana, is no doubt typical. Go to the central

intersection, Main and Lincoln streets. What do you find?

On one corner a stately 19th century courthouse, repre-

senting the political power. On two other corners, not

one, but two modern buildings, “temples’ if you will,

representing the god of money. The banks have pre-

empted the cathedrals. “Oh,” you object, “that’s silly.

The bank isn’t a temple. Money isn’t a god.”

Well, I hope not. But let’s think about it this way.
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Suppose you need a loan, you want to buy another car.

You go to the priest of the money temple, the man at the

bank. You bow and scrape in reverence to this man of

power. And like the priest at some other temple he expects

you to make your confession. He asks you some questions.

How much do you make a month? What are your other

liabilities? What are your assets? And you meekly pour

out the secrets of your heart, the intimate details of

your financial life. Now suppose the elders of the church

come to ask you about your economic status. The chances

are that most of us would reply like a person quoted

recently in a Christian magazine, “That’s nobody’s

business. That’s just between me and the Lord.”

We must ask which priest, which temple, which god is

it who is most successfully making his claims upon us?

Maybe there is more to this idea that money is a god

than we first thought!

There very definitely is a theology of money in the

Bible and if we take time to check out all the references

to money, to wealth, to riches, we make some rather

sobering discoveries. Jesus and His apostles take a very

pessimistic view of the money game. Almost without ex-

ception, the rich man is condemned. Riches are a prob-

lem. It’s generally assumed that the rich are oppressors.

It’s hard to swallow, but I could find only two places in

the New Testament that mentioned riches in a possibly

favorable light. One is Joseph of Arimathea, described as a

rich man, who came forward to claim the body of Jesus

for burial. We don’t really know that final judgment is

made of him, but at least in this instance he is portrayed

sympathetically. Then, in 1 Timothy 6, after admonition

against seeking to become rich, Paul the apostle recognizes

that there may be some rich men in the church. But what

are they instructed to do? To give away, to share what

they have. And then, you know, they are no longer rich!

Why is money such a problem? What’s wrong, in the

New Testament view, with being rich in the goods of this

world? I want to outline briefly the New Testament per-

Magnificat

Not to my God, you don’t plead.

You get it together

what your world needs,

you open and listen

and you work it in your hands,

your womb,

your head,

and then in the fullness of time,

on your feet or on your knees,

you out with it, for the love of God,

for the world,

whatever the world is to you,

and God hears.

— Anita Speer Smith

spective on riches. The first point we’ve made already

— the fact that money can become a god, both

symbolically and actually. Because it represents power,

there is a constant temptation to abuse that power, and

to seize power is to become a rival to God Himself.

Wanting to take the place of God is the primordial sin,

the temptation that came way back there in the garden.

“You shall be like gods.” But the attempt to take God’s

place only lands one on the devil’s team.

Second, and closely related, money is not just a symbol

of power, but it actually is power. Even in the simple

setting of the New Testament, there was concern about

the control over others that money makes possible. For

example, James warns against the inclination to give spe-

cial attention to the well-dressed rich man as he comes

Suppose the elders of the church asked about your

finances like the banker does? Would you tell them?

into the assembly. That would be a denial of brotherhood,

an obvious contradiction to the spirit and example of

Jesus. And yet, how well we know that money talks in a

money economy, that richness represents power! The
man with a fortune can buy out his competitors; he can

invest here, he can withdraw there. He can manipulate

corporations, control virtual empires. Money talks,

money votes. How seldom is it an expression of compas-

sion and brotherhood!

Third, there is the problem of what one needs to

do to become rich. In a world of finite resources, it is

mathematically obvious that if some have too much, others

have too little. Both the Old Testament prophets and the

New Testament apostles seem to take it for granted that

the rich get that way by oppressing the poor. Isaiah the

prophet said: “Woe to those who join house to house, who
add field to field,” until there is no room for the poor.

James in chapter 2 says to the church flatly, “Are not

the rich your oppressors?” In chapter 5 he thunders out,

“The wages you never paid are loud against you. You
have condemned the innocent and murdered him.” Hard
sayings!

That s the Way It Reads. I know that this seems like

too simplistic an analysis — just good guys and bad guys.

But that’s the way the Book reads. Some will say that it’s

not good economics and surely most of us, who honestly

have to accept the label of “rich” for ourselves, are not

conscious of exploiting anyone. But there is no easy

way to duck the issue. If the system makes some rich

at the expense of others, the Bible doesn’t like it.

The fourth point— being rich makes us insensitive to

the poor. That was the problem of Jesus’ parable of the

rich man and Lazarus. The poor beggar was there every

day, but apparently the rich man didn’t see him until his

eyes were opened too late, on the other side of death.
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That’s the way it so often is; when poverty was “dis-

covered” in America a decade ago, people talked about

the invisible poor” who had suddenly become visible. A
prominent newspaper editor, faced with statistics claiming

some 17 million desperately poor people in America, said

flatly, “I don’t believe it. I don’t know any poor people.”

He was telling the truth. He had insulated himself from
the poor. That was his problem. It may be ours also. We
may recite, “Blessed are the poor,” yet it’s awfully hard
to identify with them. But remember, God does.

Still a fifth point: riches can cause us to forget about God
completely. The more earthly security we have, the more
we depend on ourselves, the less we think about God.
That’s the situation of the rich fool in Jesus’ parable in

Luke 12. “I’ve got the goods. I’ve got it made.” Comfort,

money, security, property. And then the voice in the

night: “You poor fool!”

In short, the New Testament is bad news for the rich.

The Bible is not against money as such, it’s against

money as a god. The Bible is not against business,

but against personal riches.

And who are these rich? There’s really no way to avoid

the answer. It’s us. Just about all of us. We are the rich —
by whatever standard of measurement one might want to

use. Certainly if we begin with the situation of Jesus and
His apostles back in Palestine, where most people existed

in what we can only call a subsistence economy, the rich

man was nothing more than the one who had a bit

more land than he needed for himself, a few extra cattle,

a strong box for his savings. By that standard we are rich.

But, you say, that’s not our world. Of course it isn’t.

But let’s take 1974. There’s no need to remind well-in-

formed people of the huge disparity between the wealth of

this nation and the poor of the Third World. Most of us are

numbed by the statistics. We tend to turn them off. We re-

fuse to accept the guilt-inducing reality, acknowledging that

our pets probably receive better food and medical care

than most of the world’s children, that we are 6 percent

of the world’s population using 40 percent of the world’s

resources, and so on.

The telling point is that we — just about all of us —
are by comparison, richer than most of those rich men in Bi-

ble times could ever imagine. But the situation of the poor

hasn’t changed much in 20 centuries — it’s just that there

are an awful lot more of them!

If riches are the enemy of true faith, then we are forced

to say, in the words of the comic Pogo: “We have met the

enemy, and he is us!” This is a very troubling realization

because most of us don’t feel rich. We are constantly both-

ered by rising prices, by unpaid bills, by the struggle to

balance the budget. We want to reserve the label “rich”

for the conspicuously wealthy, the jet-setters, the obvious

millionairs. It hurts to admit that we are rich!

The whole theological and ethical problem is sharply

focused in Mark’s account of the rich young ruler. We
all know the story, so we no longer share the surprise

of the disciples when they heard Jesus exclaim: “How
hard it is for those who have riches to enter the kingdom
of God.” The disciples were amazed. “Who then can be

saved?”

We are not amazed anymore. Perhaps because we have

been going to church for too long. We make our peace by
setting up a logical formula. Premise: the rich cannot

enter the kingdom. Fact: I can enter the kingdom. There-

fore, I must not be rich. We begin with the testimony

of our faith and we conclude that we are poor.

But suppose you turn the argument around. Use the

same premise: the rich cannot enter the kingdom, but

begin with another fact: I am rich. Therefore, I cannot

enter the kingdom. That seems to be arguing from facts,

and where does it leave us? Lost?

Well, not quite, because of course, if you have watched
closely you know that I set up the logic too carefully, too

rigorously. I didn’t quote Jesus altogether correctly. He
didn t say categorically, “The rich can’t enter heaven.” It’s

not an absolute barrier. But He did say, “How hard,”

how difficult, how unlikely. And the disciples responded in

amazement, “Who then can be saved?” “For men it is

impossible, but not for God. For God everything is

possible. Hallelujah!

But be careful! Our temptation is to shout so quickly,

“Hallelujah! Rich and poor are saved only by the grace

of God!” — and forget the whole point of the parable. Don’t

lose the point in cheap talk. Jesus was talking about the

kingdom — His kingdom. How hard it is for those who
have riches to enter that kingdom, because the values of

the kingdom and the values of the person whose god is

money just don’t come together. In the sphere of

God’s rule, the actuality of His presence, there is just no

place for those whose master is money.

Back Where We Started. We’re back where we started

— you cannot serve two masters. Either you serve

money and lose God — or you serve God by doing some-

thing drastic about your riches. Nowhere in the New Tes-

tament does an inspired writer encourage believers to get

rich. We shy away from that truth, because just about all

of the forces and influences in our culture tell us that

money is success, power, glory. The Bible points in a dif-

ferent direction. The accumulation of personal wealth is

seen as the biggest obstacle to faith, to salvation. The

love of money is the root of all evil. It’s that simple,

and that devastating to our usual assumptions.

We’ve been talking about money, but let’s be sure we
understand that the problem is not money in itself. The

Bible isn’t against money as such, it’s against money as

a god. The Bible isn’t against business, but against per-

sonal riches. In talking about money and riches, there is

a fundamental distinction that so often we fail to make.
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We must distinguish between the accumulation of capital

for one’s personal benefit — that’s the “riches’ which the

Bible unequivocally condemns— and the accumulation of

capital as an economic resource, as a productive capacity

that may indeed be a tool in the work of God s kingdom

— or at least in the enhancement of human welfare.

This is part of the magic of money, its fascinating

potential. As Otto Piper put it, “Money completely

changes its character when it is used for the benefit of

others rather than for the multiplication of our own capital.’

Taking that as a starting point, we have a whole

new orientation on the money and riches problem. With

the whole scope of biblical teaching as our framework, we

can begin to construct an economics of the kingdom. Our

foundation is the Old Testament teaching that the earth

is the Lord’s, that resources are to be distributed equi-

tably (that’s the meaning of the jubilee year in Levi-

ticus 25), that property must serve the common welfare

through man’s stewardship. The pattern is completed by

the emphasis on radical sharing that is demonstrated in

the New Testament community of faith.

The Bible does offer an answer to the money problem,

and that answer has two parts, a what and a how, an

end and a means. The what, the goal, is the kingdom of

God. “Seek first God’s kingdom and his justice’ (Mt. 6:

33). In these words Jesus sums up that whole section of

teaching on money. How then do we put first God s

kingdom and His justice? By completely turning around

the problem we began with: to make money a servant

instead of a master.

For money can indeed be a servant. The marvelous

powers and properties that give it such a potential for

evil, for usurping the place of God Himself, can also be

turned completely around, if money is kept in place as

a servant rather than a master. To accomplish this we

Because money liberates, we are reluctant to give it

to the poor lest it be misused. But freedom includes

the opportunity to fail.

must understand the instrumental character of money.

Money as an instrument is a fascinating subject. It is a

tool adaptable to all kinds of purposes. We know its use as

a measuring rod, a score card, a valuing mechanism. We
scarcely give a second thought to its power of flexibility

and transferability, turning time, talent, and energy into

a medium that transcends the ordinary limits of time and

space and personality. It can be projected into the fu-

ture, transformed into something completely new and

different.

Money denotes a context of trust. It can only function

in an atmosphere of confidence, where there is a

relatively healthy and stable society. When there is social

chaos, money becomes worthless and useless. People are

forced to return to a barter system. In today’s international

money economy, despite its imperfections, amazing

transactions can be carried out. You can use a credit card

in Rome or Tokyo, and pay the bill months later back

home. Think of the network of trustworthy relationships

that are involved, stretching over cultural, linguistic, and

political boundaries. Money can indeed be a symbol of

universal brotherhood.

We have said that money is power. Whether we admit

it or not, money talks, money votes, money controls. But

precisely because of its power, money can also liberate. In

human economic terms nothing has quite the freedom po-

tential that money does. Give a poor peasant some tools,

or even a mule or a tractor, and you may have expanded

his life a bit, but there are only limited possibilities, for

their use. When you give him money, however, you also

transfer to him the power to make choices. And that’s

freedom!

Because money liberates, our society is so reluctant to

see money given to the poor. If we approve welfare at

all, we want it to be specified, to be limited, to pay the

rent, to allocate food stamps. But just plain money, no

indeed! We justify these limitations by saying that the

money might be misused. Well of course it might, but that

is whatfreedom is all about.

The great theological truth, on which our whole under-

standing of God’s creation in history is based, is that man

is created free — free to praise God or free to curse Him.

Presumably God knew what He was doing in the risk that

He took by granting that freedom. It is precisely that

freedom that makes us human. We who can exercise our

freedom through the medium of money, who take for

granted the freedom that money gives us, we would be out-

raged by administrators who told us what we could or

couldn’t buy. That’s why rationing is such a threat. We’d

rather handle the problem of shortages in a free market

— and let the devil take the hindmost!

But we refuse to grant the poor even a token of

economic freedom because we want to control them, to

keep them less than human. We do not hesitate to

“play god’’ with our money, but why then are we so

reluctant to use money to liberate, to set others free, to

make their own choices for good or evil? Is not our use

of power more demonic than godlike?

This glimpse of the marvelous power and potential of

money suggests the reason for the biblical warnings. Any

instrument with such tremendous power represents a

serious temptation, a false god. To set the priorities in

order, Jesus brings His discussion on money and property

in Matthew 6 to a fitting climax with these words, “Set

your mind on God’s kingdom and his justice before every-

thing else and all the rest will come to you as well.
”

Money: A Dangerous Servant. Money can indeed be a

servant, but it is a dangerous servant. It is a servant

with such amazing potentialities that it requires a master
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big enough to control it, or else the roles may be reversed.

The servant may overthrow the master and take his place.

Here is the real heart of the problem of personal riches.

This is why the whole New Testament speaks against ac-

cumulation of personal riches. Jesus underscored the

difficulty of the rich entering the kingdom, because there’s

something about money and what it represents that resists

the servant role. Unless the master is truly great enough
to be a master, the demonic power takes over.

I believe that it s next to impossible for one person

alone to be master of money in a Christian way. My iso-

lated and selfish ego is not adequate for the task. If I

attempt to master money on my own, those superhuman
demonic qualities will assert themselves and again

money will become the master.

Can money then be tamed and domesticated as a servant

of my own small group, my family, or my friends? I doubt
it. We have the same problem of egoism. Only God’s king-

dom and His justice can be a big enough purpose, a

worthy enough cause for the final mastering of money. If

we are to escape the demonic captivity to money and
riches, we must recover that biblical perspective that

property must serve the common welfare, and that sharing

is the Christian lifestyle. If we can’t do this, we are in-

evitably caught in the money trap.

What might it mean, concretely, to place all of our

money— not just the portion we give to the church — in the

role of servant to God’s kingdom and His justice? That’s a

large topic for another occasion. Here I can only drop some
hints.

For example, what can we do to reverse our societal

tendency to private greed at the expense of public need?
Analysis of the facts shows us that our real problems

are largely in the public realm — pollution, mass trans-

port, adequate health care and delivery, conservation of re-

sources— but how few of us look beyond our own inter-

ests!

How can we use money so that our business, our capital,

whatever resources we have, are actually serving the kingdom
of God rather than promoting the accumulation of private

wealth? How can we go further with some of the models we
have, such as Koinonia Partners or other economic sharing

schemes? What about agencies such as MEDA, for develop-

ment in the Third World?

These are tasks for hard-headed economists; they are

challenges for technologically sophisticated persons who
have begun to care about the issues.

I have asked the question: What are we doing with our

money? I have argued that the only answer to our prob-

lem of material riches— a problem that leads to spiritual

poverty— is to redirect those riches so that they in turn

become the answer to the world’s problem, the problem

of material poverty and spiritual darkness. Our money— all

of it— must be totally devoted to God’s kingdom and His

justice, for only in that way can money become a blessed

servant instead of a demonic master.

Four volumes of the Old Testament printed in Czechoslovakia

The Bible

in Eastern Europe
by John D. Erickson

The Holy Scriptures are becoming somewhat more
freely available in Eastern Europe. Although the social and
political changes that followed World War II have restrict-

ed publication and distribution for a long time, new op-

portunities have been opening in recent years. Production

and distribution are expanding. In 1973 Scripture distribution

in Eastern Europe through the United Bible Societies

and their colleagues reached almost 700,000 Scriptures,

which is five times higher than 1966.

The United Bible Societies, the international association

of Bible Societies of which the American Bible Society is

a member, is deeply engaged in Eastern Europe. It

provides professional assistance to twenty current transla-

tion projects, supplies scholarly editions of the Old and New
Testaments to translators, imports Scriptures printed in

Western Europe, supplies paper for printing of the

Scriptures in Eastern European publishing plants, and
has contributed over the past three years $800,000 to

work in Eastern Europe. But it is important to keep in

mind that the United Bible Societies is at work in Eastern

Europe only at the request of Eastern European churches

and Bible agencies. It is Eastern Europeans themselves

who carry the burden of translation, publication, and
distribution.

It has been the goal of Eastern European Christians to

import, publish, and distribute the Scriptures through
legal channels. To attain this goal church leaders and
the Bible Societies representatives have had to negotiate

carefully with government officials, but the success they

have had in gaining governmental permission and co-

operation has opened a greater field for distribution for

the Scriptures than ever before.
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The short country-by-country survey which follows

illustrates what is happening in each country.

Albania. Albania is officially atheistic and all religious

practice is against the law. Albania, therefore, is the

only country in Eastern Europe where no recognized

effort to distribute the Bible is permitted. A new trans-

lation of the Gospel of Luke has been completed for

distribution to Albanian readers in Yugoslavia, but no

opportunity to distribute it in Albania itself exists at the

moment.

Bulgaria. No edition of the New Testament has been

published in Bulgaria since 1945, but the Bulgarian Or-

thodox Church has reported that publication of 50,000 copies

of a new translation of the Bulgarian New Testament is

scheduled for this year. A new translation of the Old Tes-

tament, begun some years ago, continues to be published

as portions become available.

Czechoslovakia. More opportunities for publication have

increased the availability of the Scriptures in Czechoslova-

kia. The printing of 30,000 copies of the four Gospels

in the new Czech translation has been completed.

Production of sections of the Old Testament in this new
translation continues in quantities of 7,500 each. The
government has granted permission to import large-print

Czech Bibles for the visually handicapped and for use

as pulpit Bibles. The United Bible Societies is printing

the 10,000 copies of this edition. Permission has

also been granted to publish in Czechoslovakia 16,000

copies of a new translation of the Slovak Bible. The
churches themselves and their bookstores are the main
distributors of these Scriptures in Czechoslovakia.

East Germany. Thirteen Bible Societies in East Germany
make up a national federation called Bibelwerk to produce

and distribute the Scriptures in their country. In 1973 there

were 316,181 copies of the Scriptures distributed in the

German Democratic Republic, which is the largest

distribution in the postwar years. The government grant-

ed permission to publish and distribute the common lan-

guage translation of the German New Testament known as

“Die Gute Nachricht.” Demand for the new edition in-

creased distribution considerably. The Bibelwerk also

produces the Scriptures in braille, and has exported

Table of Distribution
Scriptures in Eastern Europe

Year

East

Germany Poland

Czecho-

slovakia

Yugo-

slavia

E. Europe
including

Bulgaria, Rumania.

Hungary, USSR Total

1973 316,187 151,940 3,117 42,064 180,951 690,506

1972 145,929 128,410 3,036 68,016 287,427 632,818

1971 172,026 143,694 84,500 30,458 200,613 621,291

1970 227,067 174,199 31,596 19,478 145,762 598,102

1969 136,336 204,476 *
25,766 178,096 544,674

1968 *
122,630

*
14,273 71,480 208,383

1967 *
122,974 *

15,230 * 138,204

1966 70,332
*

65,426
*

135,758

Annual

Average *
115,749

*
25,637 *

141,386

1961

1965

Annual

Average *
157,740 24,702 *

182,442

1956

1960

Figures either not available or included in other listings.
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several thousand to other countries. The government has

also granted permission to export Bible to the German-

speaking churches in Rumania, if Rumania approves.

Distribution in East Germany is carried out primarily

through congregations and church bookstores, although

a few state bookstores also sell the Scriptures.

Hungary. The Hungarian Bible Council is publishing

copies of the Scripture in a new production plant in

Budapest. The United Bible Societies and churches in

Western Europe donated printing equipment for the new

plant. In 1973 the Bible Council printed 5,000 large-

print Bibles, 20,000 pocket Bibles, and 10,000 New Tes-

taments. The Hungarian Bible Council has joined the

United Bible Societies as an associate member.

Printing of 50,000 copies of a new translation has be-

gun. A revised Roman Catholic translation, on which

United Bible Societies specialists were asked to assist, is

ready for production.

Poland. From 1945 to 1968 Scriptures had to be im-

ported into Poland. In 1969 production inside Poland be-

gan and this pushed distribution in 1969 up to 204,476

copies, a high that has not been equaled since. In 1973

distribution of the Scriptures totaled 151,940. Many of

the Scriptures have been distributed in response to letters

generated by religious broadcasts in Polish. A standing

import license allows importation of Polish and non-

Polish Scriptures. The Warsaw Bible depot and bookstore,

an important distribution point in the country, now carries

copies of the Scriptures in 60 languages.

Local production printed 30,000 New Testaments and

300,000 Gospels in 1973. There are plans for printing the

full Bible soon. The Protestant and Orthodox churches

are cooperating in a revision of a translation of the New
Testament made in 1966. Eight churches are partici-

pating in translation of the New Testament.

Rumania. The Rumanian Orthodox Church has imported

paper from Czechoslovakia to print 100,000 Bible in its

300-year-old printing plant. Officials of the Othodox

Church visited United Bible Societies offices in West

Germany to arrange for important new printing equip-

ment to use primarily for publication of the Scriptures.

When this publication is done, the Rumanian Orthodox

Church will have published 350,000 Scriptures since 1968.

USSR. Production and distribution of the Scriptures in

the Soviet Union, though permitted from time to time,

is very restricted. There are reports that 140,000

John D. Erickson is an executive secretary of American Bible Society.

Support of American Bible Society is channeled through Mennonite Board

of Missions. Canadian Mennonites contribute to national and international

Scripture production and distribution through district chapters of the Cana-

dian Bible Society. For additional information on this subject readers may
secure either or both of the following filmstrips for congregational use:

“Good Progress for Good News in Poland,
’

“Quiet Faith and Steadfast

Hope. ” For information about these filmstrips write to American Bible

Society, 1865 Broadway, New York, NY 10023.

Bibles and Testaments have been published since 1956

for the Orthodox and Baptist churches, but this is a small

number compared to the Soviet Union’s population. United

Bible Societies translation experts and Russian theologians

are studying plans to make a new translation into Russian,

and parts of Mark are already translated. New translations,

in Armenian, Lithuanian, and Estonian, are being either

printed or completed.

Yugoslavia. The variety of languages prevailing among
Yugoslavia’s population makes it one of the most complex

countries in Europe for Bible translation. But many transla-

tion projects in Serbian, Macedonian, Croatian, and

Slovenian are under way, and publication of a Roman
Catholic translation of the Bible in Slovenian has already

begun. The Bible Society sponsored three seminars in

1973 to provide concentrated assistance to translators

working in all the languages, except Albanian. There were

257,510 copies of the Scriptures produced in 1973, but

problems limited distribution to 42,064. The high produc-

tion figures, however, mean there will be ample supplies

for 1974. The Scriptures are available in the Belgrade Bi-

ble Shop, in churches and church bookstores, and in eight

state bookstores.

Distribution of the Scriptures in Eastern Europe by the

Bible Societies and their colleagues increased 9 percent in

1973 over 1972. Those concerned about making the Scrip-

tures freely available to Eastern Europeans can be thank-

ful for the promise contained in this increase. But what is

possible to be done is only a fraction of what is needed

and desired to be done. Eastern Europe remains a difficult

area for Scripture production and distribution and Eastern

European Christians involved in translating, producing,

and distributing the Scriptures will need the prayerful

support of their fellow Christians in the West. ^

Wit and Wisdom
A good illustration of the value of morality is found

in an old Jewish story: a billionaire goes to a marriage

broker and tells him he is looking for a wife. The broker

enthusiastically sings the praises of a beautiful girl who
was Miss America three times running. But the rich man
shakes his head. “I am beautiful enough myself!” With the

pliancy of his profession, the broker proceeds to extol

another prospective bride whose dowry is several million

dollars. “I don’t need riches. I’m rich enough myself.”

The broker produces a third file and offers a bride who,

at twenty-one, was lecturer in mathematics and now, at

twenty-four, is professor of information theory at M.I.T.

“I don’t need brains,” says the billionaire contemptuously.

“I’m brainy enough myself!” The broker cries out in

desperation, “What, in heaven’s name, do you want?”

“Goodness,” is the answer.

From Civilized Man s Eight Deadly Sins by Konrad Lorenz. Used by permission of

Harcourt, Brace, Jovanovich, Inc.
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Holiday Seasons
and Special Occasions

Cash Project Suggestions 1974-75

This year’s list of gift suggestions concentrates on MCC’s ministry in Third World countries. The
projects invite sharing from various age levels, including Sunday schools, congregations and
families. Your prayers for the work are also requested.

Drought/Famine Relief $200 pays purchasing, bagging and shipping costs for one ton of wheat or beans to famine-

stricken Sahel, India, Bangladesh and Ethiopia. Food relief is a stopgap until long-term development projects are effected.

Bible School Tuition $300 will provide a grant to a deserving and needy student for one semester at the European

Mennonite Bible School in Switzerland.

Bibles and Christian Literature $100 will provide approximately one week’s supply of Bibles and related materials for

recent Mennonite emigrants from the Soviet Union to West Germany.

Towels $1 ensures the purchase, packing and delivery to the port of loading for one regular size bath towel. 50,000

towels are needed annually.

Sheets $2.50 will buy and distribute a single size sheet for a hospital, orphanage, clinic or MCC volunteer overseas. At
least 2,000 quality sheets are needed each month.

Yard Goods 50
<f

will still buy a yard of fabric in spite of inflation. Countries requesting yard goods are Botswana,
Brazil, Haiti, Honduras, Jordan, Lesotho, Tanzania and Vietnam. 65,000 yards of lightweight material and 15,000 of

heavyweight are needed.

Jordan Kindergartens $50 will provide one year of kindergarten training for a five-year-old refugee child. MCC pays
for local teachers and classroom materials.

Vietnam Medical Care $250 covers MCC’s share of the medical program in Nhatrang where the war continues and
inflation climbs. MCC assists the Evangelical Church of Vietnam in a hospital and clinic program.

Training Moroccan Orphans $350 a month keeps a vocational teacher in Morocco. Teenage boys from the 276-resident
orphanage in Oujda will become self-sufficient after three years of vocational training.

Paraguay Leprosy Program $100 is needed each week to assist the leprosy work at Kilometer 81 in eastern Paraguay.
Control of leprosy is a priority with inpatient and outpatient care.

Brazil Health Centers $50 a month supports seven health centers on a continuing basis in northeastern Brazil where
mothers learn basic family care skills.

Peace Libraries $80 will purchase 25 books on the Christian peace stance for church and school libraries around the world.

Give through your regular congregational or conference channels, designating clearly the project.
Canadians may give through MCC provincial channels.

MCC MCC (Canada)
Akron, PA 17501 Winnipeg, Man. R3T 2C8



The "Bad" Samaritan

by Karl Olsson

In a time which seems less and less interested in being

neighborly, it may be insensitive to talk about bad

mercy. When people are being beaten, robbed, raped, and

murdered in the presence of noninvolved spectators, per-

haps the parable of Jesus about the man fallen among

thieves and the thick-skinned bypassers is exactly what we

need. Who really cares about the motivation for the com-

passion offered so long as people in trouble are being

helped? Such reasoning makes a lot of sense, especially

in times of emergency. When tornadoes, earthquakes, wars,

and famines strike, let us get on with the job of binding

up wounds and helping people find food and shelter, know-

ing that we are serving in Christ’s name.

There is, nevertheless, a bad mercy. There are bad

Samaritans or at least misguided ones. I know, for I

am one of them.

Years ago when I was a seminary student with a

charge in Chicago’s inner city, I had an experience which

still makes me feel ashamed. My motives seemed good,

but the effect of my mercy was far from merciful.

Ready to Care. One night as I was about to go to bed

there was a loud crash outside my window. A car had

careened up on the sidewalk and hit a fireplug. People

had spilled out in all directions. I sensed that this was a

chance to help and I dashed out into the night, ready to

take care of the victims. The first one I found was a

large middle-aged lady. She asked to sit down but instead

of easing her to the sidewalk, which would have made

sense, I offered to open the church and to get her com-

fortable on a couch off the sanctuary.

In my unwise enthusiasm to help I had not reckoned

with the distance she would have to be dragged or the

steps she would have to climb. It was a nightmare.

When the police ambulance arrived a few minutes later, I

Reprinted by permission from Faith/at/Work, Columbia, MD21044.

had the poor moaning lady jammed into an opera chair

from which the police extricated her only with great

difficulty and with understandable profanity. I still do not

know what damage I may have caused her.

If it had only ended there, but I have proceeded

through my life assuming that I knew what was best for

people. I got my first-aid tactics worked out rather early,

but then my interest turned to helping people with

their emotional problems. I wish someone would have told

me that victims of emotional crashes have just as much

right to be left alone as physical casualties.

Lately I have had a further insight. I think I have been

assuming that it is my mission in life to give spiritual

help. I have seen myself as a good Samaritan bending

down over the spiritually bruised and bleeding, trying to

help them back to health of soul. And here also I have

assumed that I knew what was best for them. I have

written prescriptions and called ambulances even when

there was no cry for help.

I am being helped in this area by looking at Jesus

ministry. He seems not to have thrust Himself on people.

He did not assume that people needed help when they

did not ask for it. He responded mostly to honest needs

honestly expressed. Often the person who wanted help had

to expend himself to get Jesus’ attention. There was about

our Lord an obvious reserve, almost a reluctance to do any-

thing that would violate the integrity of the person. Bruce

Larson has helped me with the insight that people have a

right to be sick. Jesus was certainly mindful of that

right. Perhaps the rarity of bringing people back from the

dead in the miracle accounts is due to the fact that Jesus

felt that even dead people have the right to be dead.

Help Out of My Need. What is it then to be a bad

Samaritan? I believe it is to help people largely out of my

own need. It is to give assistance because I am guilty and

need to atone or because I need to be needed or because
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benefaction has such a high social value. To be a bad

Samaritan is to ignore the real needs of the other person

or to assume hastily that I know what they are. To be a

bad Samaritan is also to generalize about need and

about prescription. It is the besetting need of a social

machinery which does not have the time or the interest

to look at persons. It operates with a handful of diagnos-

es and a handful of prescriptions. It does not put the

wounded person on his own beast; it organizes mass

transport.

But the worst thing about being a bad Samaritan is

that it depersonalizes the man fallen among thieves. The

bad Samaritan thinks of the victim as a case and of him-

self as a caseworker; he divides the human community

into the helpers and the helped, the leaders and the led,

the clergy and the evangelized, the trainer and the

trainee.

The amazing thing about Jesus is that He got out fast.

He did not organize an alumni association among His

cures. He did not linger among the helped. He wanted

trust but no sick dependence. In Mark 3 He calls His

disciples; in Mark 6 He sends them out two by two. He
was with them a few months (some scholars think not

more than a year and a half) and He said, “It is to your

advantage that I go away.”

He was much less concerned about being adored than

followed, by which He meant not some sort of super-

dependence but acting freely in trust as He acted.

From this I must conclude that to be a Christian is

not so much to help people as to enable them to find

freedom. And to show mercy is not only to bend over the

fallen man and take him to an inn but to go away and

let him recover in his own way and in his own time.

Questions About Mercy. A few questions about showing

mercy may be helpful:

(1) Am I willing to let the person I am caring for be

helped by someone else who may be more skillful than I

am?

(2) Assuming that most of us help people out of mixed

motives, am I willing to keep examining the motives for

giving help to a particular person?

(3) Am I sensitive to the time when the cared-for per-

son no longer needs my care and can I get out of the

situation with no more than moderate grief, anxiety, or

depression?

(4) Am I overly dependent on the expressed gratitude of

the person cared for or do I seem to need that to motivate

me? Conversely, am I afraid to terminate a relationship of

caring because I fear the hostility of the person cared for? ^
o o o

It has been calculated that the current U.S. defense

budget would be enough to send out 46 million missionaries.

With such an effort, probably even the Russians would

be converted. — Martin Schrag in Mennonite Weekly
Review.

Law and Order?
by John M. Drescher

Upon entering Dachau concentration camp in Germany,

before coming to the furnaces where multitudes of Jews

were murdered, the visitor enters a room filled with dis-

plays telling of the rise of Nazism. Here is poster after

poster calling for law and order. Laws are posted which

restrict personal freedom for the sake of the cause. Orders

are given to stamp out such radicals as Jews, pacifists, and

gypsies. Hitler rose to power on the law and order ticket.

A disturbing omen, even among Christians, is the way

many pick up the cry for law and order. It is sad, not be-

cause the Christian should not be concerned about good

government and proper conduct. It is disturbing because

justice and compassion, not law and order, are the standards

of Scripture in relation to others.

In the Old Testament the standard of right relationships

can be summed up in the words of Amos, Micah, and nu-

merous other writers. For example, in Micah 6:8 we read:

“He has shown you, O man, what is good; and what does the

Lord require of you, but to do justly, and to love mercy,

and to walk humbly with your God?” How different

from the present political approach that is! How different

this is from the law and order concern.

In the New Testament the point is that the mandate of

government is limited to the protection of the good and

the punishment of the evil. When the good are punished

and the evil protected, as is too often true today, we can-

not give unlimited allegiance.

During the past months we have seen how persons who

cry for law and order have little or no concern for justice

or mercy. In fact, the law and order motif seems to drive

for the exact opposite — the perverting of justice and the

preventing of compassion. It leads to the restricting of

personal freedom for the sake of the cause and for the

crushing of minorities or other concerns should such

threaten those in power.

Further, it is striking that here, as in Germany, the law

and order theme which promises protection only to those

who have a lot materially to protect, became so popular.

The fearful also fall for a law and order approach. It

seems so safe. Even when complete corruption, deceit, and

destruction of others became apparent those with

vested interests refuse to face what the law and order

ticket was doing. Not those who corrupted and pre-

vented justice, but those who dared to challenge the

corruption. The poor are punished. The rich and powerful

are freed or, at worst, are given a suspended sentence or

a short vacation-like term called a prison sentence but

with all luxuries furnished at taxpayer expense.

Law and order in society is never realized by repression.

Good government and conduct are achieved only when
justice and mercy prevail. ,s“}
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church news

Seminar-Retreats for Ministers
and Spouses a Success

Two seminar-retreats for ministers

and spouses were held this summer, July
2-7 and Aug, 20-25, under the auspices

of the Mennonite Board of Congrega-

tional Ministries. The first was conducted
at Laurelville Church Center; the second

on the campus of the Associated Men-
nonite Biblical Seminaries in Elkhart,

Ind.

The weeks were not planned simply as

seminar sessions; the retreat qualities

of renewal and growth were considered

basic and essential for the total experi-

ence. With this in mind the daily ses-

sions dealt with personal growth, mar-
riage enrichment, personal freedom for

the release of gifts for ministering, skills

for group work, and congregational life.

Facilitating the seminars were various

resource persons. Those for the July

seminar-retreat were Howard Zehr,

David Augsburger, and John Drescher.

The resource persons for the August

week were Howard Zehr, Paul Miller,

Harold Bauman, and Ralph Lebold.

Because of the newness of these

seminar-retreats, participants under-

standably came with some apprehensions.

Melva Garber from Sweet Home, Ore.,

said, “I really didn’t know what to ex-

pect when I came.” Likewise, George
Varghese (Edmonton, Alberta) quite

frankly came with “an ambivalence of

feelings as to the worth” of such a gath-

ering. “But,” he continued, “even from

the first day I developed a positive at-

titude.”

Positive attitudes and enthusiastic re-

sponses sum up the feelings of the par-

ticipants. For most, it was a personally

affirming time, as well as concentration on

skill development. Mahlon and Mary
Eshleman, Chambersburg, Pa., found

that “as we shared in the Word, in the

concerns and experiences of our own
marriages, our congregations, our needs,

as well as those of our people, we ex-

perienced a kind of church, a kindred

fellowship that has given us a fresh

outlook in many areas of life.” Sam
and Betsy Troyer felt that “the inten-

sive encounter at the ministers’ and

wives’ seminar deepened our relationship

and affirmed our loyalty to the church.”

In further affirmation, Harold Hoch-

stetler, Eugene, Ore., shared: “This

seminar has been a good reminder that

it’s okay to be human and that it is

through humans that God leads His

church. I can go home with less bag-

gage that hampers my ministry and with

a renewed vision and added skills for

serving.”

The wives particularly found the

seminar-retreat helpful. “In the 14

years of being a pastor’s wife, I have

never felt so free to be myself and feel

like a real part of the team,” said Edna
Otto, Fort Dodge, Iowa. For Lois Kauf-

man of Meridian, Miss., it was a new ex-

perience: “I never had a time like this

before— where a person could share

Norman Shenk, of Eastern Mennonite
Board of Missions, and Nelson Hostetter,

executive coordinator of MDS, returned

on Sept. 30 from a weeklong survey trip

to hurricane-stricken Honduras.

Shenk and Hostetter were pleased to

find the Latin-American countries were

ready to send volunteers to help with

cleanup and reconstruction. About 30

Mennonites and Amish from Costa Rica

and Belize have already gone to Hondu-
ras. Hopefully, Nicaragua, Guatemala,

and Puerto Rico will also be sending per-

sonnel. “We must supply some funds to

help cover the travel and living costs of

such persons,” Shenk said in a report to

Eastern Board’s Executive Committee,

Oct. 2. MCC and EMBMC are planning

to jointly fund a six-month relief and re-

construction program.

Churches in the sending countries

are being asked to supply the support of

families while their wage earners are

serving in Honduras.

Shenk and Hostetter were also pleased

to find that one service program had re-

leased both Honduran and North Ameri-

can personnel to help disaster victims.

Of Eastern Board’s 35 missionaries and

Voluntary Service workers, the 25 located

on the north coast are supplying relief

and medical care.

Another group on location, the 19 Go-

shen College SST students, will devote

six weeks of their stay in Honduras to

relief and reconstruction needs.

Both Eastern Board and MCC have re-

ceived many calls from people wanting

deeply, where friends could hurt with

you, love and pray with you.”

Participants came from all over the

church, from a variety of backgrounds
and experiences. One help in bringing

such a variety of participants was the

availability of funds for financial assis-

tance, provided by the MMA Fraternal

Funds.

The overwhelming positive response

and strong encouragement by the

“alumni” participants suggest the need
for more seminar-retreats. The potential

benefits for the congregations these

pastors and wives serve are endless be-

cause of the growth in the personal and
spiritual dimensions of the participants

themselves. Mennonite Board of Congre-
gational Ministries is open to the pos-

sibility of future seminar-retreats as they

are requested by interested persons. If

you are interested, or know of pastors

who would be, feel free to contact

MBCM, c/o Howard Zehr, Box 513,

Goshen, IN 46526. — Carol L. Brunk,

assistant in communications, MBCM

to go to Honduras for several weeks of

service. Shenk explained that funds will

reach further if used to support volun-

teers already living in neighboring Cen-
tral American countries. A few key

leadership persons will be sent from North
America. Such persons should be able

to stay for a two-month term. Ability to

speak Spanish is also important.

Some people have offered to go to

Honduras at their own expense. A
limited number of people could do this if

they are able to serve for two or more
weeks and if they clear their travel plans

with Akron or Salunga so that food and
lodging can be arranged.

Tourists traveling to Honduras at this

time should be prepared to stay in hotels

at their own expense. “Every care must
be taken at this time so as not to with-

draw essential services from the many ref-

ugees left homeless by the floods,” Shenk
said.

The churches of Honduras have

formed the Evangelical Committee for the

National Emergency (CEDEN). EMBMC
and MCC will coordinate their relief

and reconstruction efforts with CEDEN.

Helpers Needed
After Hurricanes

“I’d like to volunteer to help in clean-

up operations in Honduras,” the voice said

at the other end of the line. It was one

of many persons who volunteered to East-

ern Board to go to Honduras after Hur-

Shenk and Hostetter Report on Honduras
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ricane Fifi had devasted a widespread

area of the Central American country.

In spite of the great amount of help

needed at once when a hurricane strikes,

it is simply impossible to function effec-

tively unless there is first a clear picture

of the situation. And it takes some time

to put the picture together and to develop

an effective plan.

In the case of Honduras, Eastern Board

already has 35 missionaries and Voluntary

Service workers in the country. The Sa-

lunga office was in daily contact by tele-

phone and ham radio with this team. Ham
radio operators in the Lancaster, Pa.,

area volunteered to stand by round the

clock for any messages coming out of Hon-

duras during and after the storm. This

was an important service. But to send vol-

unteers immediately without getting a

request from people on location could be

self-defeating.

The country’s main airport for the

devastated area, for example, was out of

use. For several days it was not clear

whether it was possible to reach the area

by air at all. Mennonite Disaster Service

immediately dispatched to Miami two per-

sons who were ready to fly on to the

stricken area as soon as it became pos-

sible. To have sent a large contingent

of people at that time could have meant

that there would be that many more

mouths to feed when supplies were al-

ready running low.

In the wake of a hurricane the first

need is for medical supplies and food—
and tablets to purify drinking water. Often

local organizations are able to do emer-

gency work if they have the supplies.

Eastern Board’s 35-person team in

Honduras dropped their regular duties to

do relief work. Mennonites also responded

from Costa Rica and Belize. Goshen

College students in Honduras for a study-

service trimester will fit in when they can

be useful.

It takes some days to get a program

under way. Reconstruction is a long pull.

People are needed to clean and rebuild,

to comfort and to inspire hope among
the suffering long after the winds have

abated and the news has stopped shouting

the headlines of high water.

Boards Ask Remodeling

Contributions

Harold Bauinan, executive secretary of

Mennonite Board of Congregational

Ministries, and H. Ernest Bennett, ex-

ecutive secretary of Mennonite Board of

Missions, have announced that the two

Boards are cooperating in planning facili-

ties and raising funds for offices they will

be sharing in downtown Elkhart.

MBCM and MBM have decided to place

their offices on the second and third

floors of the former Hotel Elkhart, 500

South Main.

Current cost estimates for the two of-

fices, including receipts for the sale of

all but two of the present Mission Board

buildings and the sale of much of the

equipment of both Boards, amount to

$324,000. This investment will provide

working facilities for 80 persons, along

with chapel-conference rooms, library,

and lounge. It also provides living facili-

ties for VS orientations and other group

conferences.

Both Boards have agreed that these

costs should be covered by a special fund-

raising drive addressed to individuals in

ways that do not hinder financial support

for congregational budgets.

The Mission Board has also decided to

include in the fund drive $51,000 owed

yet on the new Mennonite Broadcasts

offices at Harrisonburg, Va. This brings

the total of funds to be raised to $375,000.

Planning office space for both Boards has

taken into account service facilities

needed also.

MBCM Meets

in Rosemont
The Mennonite Board of Congrega-

tional Ministries met in Rosemont on

Sept. 23-24. In its first meeting with

Harold E. Bauman serving as executive

secretary, the Board spent a major block

of time working on purposes and

priorities. Bauman listed the following

purposes as drawn from the charter and

bylaws:

— To analyze the needs of the Men-
nonite congregation in its total life.

— To develop programs to provide re-

sources to assist the congregation in

meeting these needs in order to ful-

fill its mission.

— To guide educational policy and cur-

riculum and literature development.

— To develop the necessary organiza-

tion to facilitate the work in an

integrated approach as well as in

specialized ministries.

— To work in conjunction with other

organizations as may be needed to

operate programs to assist congrega-

tions.

The Board looked carefully at the way
the purposes have been implemented

through working with congregations and

conferences. Special attention was given

to areas overlooked and to the priorities

expressed by the present plan of working.

A second area of discussion by the

Board worked with ways of viewing staff

assignments. How can the work load be

gotten hold of so persons can manage it?

How can various areas of work be best

joined together to make sense to the per-

son working on the staff and to the

congregations seeking services? To work

in this area, each participant in the meet-

ing acted as though he were executive

secretary and grouped the work into

portfolios and then ranked them in the

order of importance in his mind.

Every Board meeting has a group of

specific items needing action. A good

half day of work centered on taking ac-

tions on day-to-day program matters

needing policy decisions by the Board.

In one specific area, the financial

report, appreciation was expressed for

the increasing support from many
congregations and conferences (at $2.50

per member for 1974, $3 for 1975) though

total support for seven months is 65.3

percent) of the budget approved by As-

sembly 73. Even with expenditures cut

back to 89 percent of the approved bud-

get, a deficit continues to grow.

Glen Horst of London, Ont., joined

the Board to replace Phil Bender as the

representative of Region I (Canada).

Phil is serving in an MCC assignment

in South America for some time in the

future. The next meeting of the Board

is scheduled for Nov. 18 and 19 to pre-

pare for the new fiscal year beginning

Feb. 1 and for the 1976-77 biennium.

Goals, staff portfolio assignments, and

financial projections will receive atten-

tion.

— Arnold C. Roth, associate secretary,

MBCM

Centre Gleans Facts

on Religion

and Communism
The degree of freedom of religion varies

widely within the communist world,

Michael Bordeaux, executive secretary of

the Centre for the Study of Religion and

Communism in London, told Mennonite

Central Committee Akron staff in Sep-

tember.

"We must remember the communist

world is vast and varied, even within the

Soviet Union,” Bordeaux said. “The situa-

tion varies extremely from one country

to another. For example, of all the coun-

tries in the communist world, Albania

and Yugoslavia have the widest variations,

and they’re side by side.”

Bordeaux notes that Albania officially

excluded religion in 1966, while Yugosla-

via, which allows printing of Bibles and

other Christian literature, is the most

open to religion of the communist coun-

tries.

The London Centre for the Study of

Religion and Communism acts as a lab-
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Michael Bordeaux

oratory for processing and analyzing in

formation gleaned from the East. Major
information sources are newspapers, jour-

nals, books, and privately circulated

documents. MCC is loaning a research

scholar, Walter Sawatsky, to the center

for a two-year term.

“The religious situation is highly com-
plex. Walter Sawatsky is helping build the

context of the picture,” Bordeaux com-
mented.

He also emphasized that the Centre
does not put informants at risk by publi-

cation, but releases information by re-

quest from the source.

Bordeaux said there is evidence in ev-

ery country, with the possible exception

of China, proving that the Holy Spirit

is alive and touching many people.

“In Poland seminaries are full to the

door,” he said. “But in the Soviet Union,

one of the most restrictive countries,

there are limited opportunities for theo-

logical education.”

Regehr Leaves

South Africa

Ernest Regehr, who recently arrived

in the Republic of South Africa to do re-

search for the Mennonite Central Com-
mittee, has left the country at the re-

quest of the government. He was in-

formed that the initial promise of a work

permit was a mistake, that his visa was

no longer valid, and that he would have

to leave.

The Regehr family moved to Lusaka,

Zambia, in August to continue the

MCC research assignment, and may also

do some work in Mozambique.
Regehr’ s assignment involves relation-

ships in the southern part of the African

continent, where MCC has a number
of programs. His goals are to inform,

educate, and create a “social conscience”

among North Americans regarding the

problems of justice and social change in

southern Africa; to help Mennonites in

southern Africa to understand and relate

to the same problems; to share the Men-
nonite Church’s concerns for justice and
reconciliation with groups and individuals

in southern Africa; and to aid in plan-

ning program development in southern

Africa.

After waiting in Botswana from Janu-

ary to April 1974 for permission to live

in South Africa, the Regehrs moved to

Johannesburg and settled into a house.

However, by the end of May, Regehr
was already receiving some indications

that he and his family might have to

leave. The government gave no reason

why Regehr was asked to leave.

Japan Mennonites Share

in Summer Camps
Summer camp was again an important

event in 1974 for Mennonites on the is-

land of Hokkaido. All three regional

camps— west, central, and east— were
well attended with a wide range of ages

represented.

In the west, Furano and Asahigawa
joined with the two Sapporo congrega-

tions in a Sapporo youth center for two
days of fellowship in early August. Hu-
bert Pellman, an overseas associate with

Mennonite Board of Missions on a one-

year leave from Eastern Mennonite Col-

lege, led two of the study sessions on the

camp theme: “Spiritual Food.”

But there was plenty of time for shar-

ing testimonies and enjoying lots of rec-

reation, reported missionary Sue Richard.

One attendant sharing her testimony was
Miss Nakayama: “I went to camp
with a heavy heart, but fellowship with

friends I hadn’t met since last year’s

camp soon turned my heaviness to light-

ness and joy. The testimonies of new
Christians strengthened my faith be-

cause I, too, am a very young Christian.

“I’ll soon be leaving for a year of

study in the States. It seems like a pres-

ent from God that the trip has become
a possibility. At camp the Holy Spirit’s

presence and guidance gave me courage

and removed my fear. If this opportunity

had come a year ago I would have had

great apprehension about facing so many
new experiences alone.”

Sixty-six Tokachi area persons gathered

at Oshirabetsu Camp, where the newly

established Hiroo congregation hosted

camp for the central region. Softball and

volleyball punctuated Bible study led by

C. Norman Kraus.

Sunday morning’s offering was desig-

nated for African famine relief as a prac-

tical expression of their theme: “Faith,

Hope, Love.”

"In contrast to the noise of other camp-
ers using the grounds at the same time,”

wrote missionary Louella Blosser, “our
group quietly but joyfully carried out a

planned program of Bible study, recrea-

tion, and fellowship. The lovely summer
evenings were favorable for campfires

and tent-sleeping.”

Rutschmans Begin Mission

Involvement in Bolivia

LaVerne and Harriet Rutschman of the

Hutterthal Mennonite Church, Freeman,
S.D., will be the first North American
Mennonite missionaries to Bolivia in a

new program to be jointly administered

by mission and service agencies in North

and South America.

The mission work in Bolivia, begun by
the Argentine Mennonite Mission Com-
mittee in 1971, will now be jointly oper-

ated by the Argentine committee, the

General Conference Mennonite Com-
mission on Overseas Mission, Newton,
Kan., and the Mennonite Board of Mis-

sions, Elkhart, Ind.

The consejo, the mission committee on
location in Santa Cruz, includes not only

missionaries sent by the three cooperat-

ing mission agencies but three representa-

tives of Mennonite Central Committee,
which has forty-five volunteers in Bolivia,

and one or two Bolivians.

The Rutschmans, who will be sup-

ported equally by the Commission on
Overseas Mission and Mennonite Board of

Missions, will work in lay leadership train-

ing among the small fellowship groups

already established, develop a radio minis-

try in Santa Cruz, and serve in evange-

lism and church development. LaVerne
has also been invited by the Bolivian

MCC unit to have a pastoral counseling

ministry among MCC personnel.

The Rutschmans formerly served un-

der the General Conference in Colombia
in 1947-55 and in Uruguay in 1956-69

and have since served summers in south

Texas, Bolivia, and Wounded Knee, S.D.

In their most recent employment, La-

Verne taught Bible and Harriet taught

Spanish at Freeman Junior College and
Academy.
They began their three-year assign-

ment in Bolivia on Oct. 15.

Bolivian Teaches Health

Two years ago, Rafaela Suruby left the

family where she had been working as a

housekeeper to join the Mennonite Cen-
tral Committee in Bolivia. After taking

a health promoters course from nurse

Frieda Schellenberg, Rafaela went to the

village of El Carmen, where she taught

nine people to be health promoters. Her
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motive was “to serve for something.”

The objective of the health promoters
course is to teach people in isolated vil-

lages to care for their own sick. A doctor

cannot reach these villages easily, nor
do trained people from the city want to

live under the conditions these villages

offer.

Rafaela lived in the village of El

Carmen for six months. She taught first

aid, diagnosis, and treatment of common
diseases, midwifery and community health

twice a week. With such knowledge the

health promoters could treat most of the

people who came to them. During this

time the village built a health post and
a room for a nurse.

On Feb. 3, Rafaela s nine students grad-
uated as health promoters. The people of

the village attended the ceremony and
speeches were given by the president of

the village health committee, Jeanne
Loucks, Frieda Schellenberg, Dale Linsen-

meyer, and Enrique Roda, a cotton plan-

tation owner who had donated land to the

village people. The students received

uniforms, certificates of graduation and
certificates of midwifery.

One of the students who took the course
is the mother of five children. She had
just learned to read in an adult educa-
tion class taught by Butch Gerbrandt.
Rafaela said she was a person who
wanted to learn but never had an oppor-
tunity until now.

Now Rafaela has moved to another
village to teach the health promoters
course. She keeps in contact with her

former students every other month.
The 50 to 60 students from 15 villages

who have graduated from this course

are invited to one-day seminars given
at the MCC Center in Santa Cruz. The
topics for discussion are chosen by the

promoters themselves and a doctor is in-

vited to teach the material.

Camping Association

Gets New Executive

The Mennonite Camping Association

announces the appointment of Virgil J.

Brenneman, as its executive secretary, ef-

fective Sept. 1, to become a half-time

assignment by Jan. 1.

MCA is an inter-Mennonite organiza-

tion serving the church camping interests

of the Mennonite brotherhood in North
America. Members of the association work
together in interpreting a Christ-centered

philosophy of church camping; sharing
through workshops, a newsletter, in

leadership training; and in developing
personnel and other resources. Organized
in 1960, MCA held its first meeting in

1961. The camp directory currently lists

48 camps.

Members of the executive board are:

president, Menno Epp, Calgary, Alta.;

president-elect, William Weaver, Halifax,

Pa.; secretary-treasurer, Eldina Miller,

Louisville, Ohio; James Reusser, Kitch-

ener, Ont.; Jake Pauls, Newton, Kan.; and
Harold Lehman, Harrisonburg, Va.

MCA is supported by the Christian

education boards of the churches, partici-

pating camps, and through individual

memberships and contributions. Persons

interested in promoting and supporting
Christian camping through membership
in MCA write 516 E. Waverly Ave.,

Goshen, Ind. 46526, for application forms.

Amish Story Discontinued

for Courtesy's Sake

Last year, Herald Press, book trade

division of Mennonite Publishing House,
Scottdale, Pa., published Jonathan, a

novel about a 19-year-old Amish youth
who wanted to “break free.” Because of

alleged inaccuracies and misrepresenta-

tions, Amish representatives got an
agreement with the publisher that Herald
Press would not reprint or run a second
edition.

These same representatives bought out

the publisher’s remaining stock. Since

publication, Jonathan had sold 7,500
copies out of a 10,000-copy edition.

All rights have returned to the author,

Dan Neidermyer, who is having his own
problems with the book.

He was indirectly informed of the deci-

sion and was chagrined to learn the local

press in Lancaster had made something
of the incident. This came at a particu-

larly inopportune time for Neidermyer in

that he is running for the State House of

Representatives and the report could

act adversely on his credibility.

Publisher Ben Cutrell made it clear

that the decision to discontinue Jona-
than, which had been selling very well,

was not due to outside pressures but rath-

er to brotherly concern. Contacts were
made with Amish representatives in Lan-
caster and Pathway Publishers in Aylmer,
Ont., in working out the decision.

High-Aim Jumps
from 38 to 59 Enrollees

High-Aim, a program providing
scholarships for minority youth in Men-
nonite high schools, has placed 59 stu-

dents this year. This is an increase of 21
from 1973-74.

Director Lupe Garcia reported that
most of these students are from North-
eastern states, with only limited represen-

tation from the South and Southwestern
states.

After traveling in the Southwest to get

acquainted with needs of minority

people and to expose them to High-
Aim, Lupe concluded that the distance

from Mennonite high schools made High-
Aim less practical for Southwestern minor-
ity groups.

“Close family ties are hard to pene-
trate, he said. “Perhaps it would be
worthwhile to check out other private

schools nearer home that might serve the

same purpose. Or, as some persons sug-

gested, try to build a Mennonite high
school in the South!"

High-Aim is undergoing changes as the

high schools take increasing responsi-

bility for minority recruitment and assis-

tance. The six-member board of directors

is now appointed by Mennonite Board of

Education, Secondary Education Council,

and Mennonite Board of Missions Relief

and Service Committee, each agency nam-
ing two persons.

The new High-Aim Board includes Lee
Roy Berry, associate professor of politi-

cal science, Goshen College, Goshen, Ind.;

Calvin Graber, principal, Iowa Menno-
nite School, Kalona; Roy Hartzler, as-

sistant secretary, Mennonite Board of

Education, Goshen; William Hooley,

superintendent, Bethany Christian High
School, Goshen; Sis-obed Torres, com-
munity field worker with the New York
City board of education. Mennonite Board
of Education will name a sixth member at

its November meeting.

More Than a School
We are more than a school but less

than a church.” These thought-provok-

ing words were shared during the open-
ing exercises at the Associated Mennonite
Biblical Seminaries in Elkhart, Ind., by
Erland Waltner, president of Mennonite
Biblical Seminary.

“To find our way between being a

school and being a church is what a good
deal of our discussion is about,” Waltner
continued in his chapel presentation. The
twofold nature of our identity was also

the subject of Dean Ross Bender’s re-

marks at the seminary retreat, which took
place at Camp Friedenswald, Mich.

Beginning with the characteristics of

the university tradition in which we stand,

Bender listed the great American and
European institutions from which the
AMBS faculty have received their doctor-
ates. While recognizing that both faculty

and students are heirs to that legacy of

disciplined intellectual effort, he ex-

plained, we must also realize in what
ways we as a seminary differ from the
university.
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An Exciting New
Dorothy Hamilton Story

"A

BUSBOYS AT BIG BEND
by Dorothy Hamilton

Two boys — one from

Mexico, the other from

Indiana; one poor, the

other rich — are employed
by the lodge in Big Bend

National Park. Ben Mar-

tinez and Wesley Cameron
become close friends as

they work at the lodge and

explore the park together.

A delightful story of two

boys of different cultures

finding and appreciating

each other. Five full-page

illustrations.

Hardcover $3.95

Softcover $2.50

AT YOUR LOCAL BOOKSTORE

«Pl HERALD PRESS

Our focus on the Word of God in

Christ Jesus would be considered

quite narrow in the university setting.

Our coming together to learn might be

considered simply an accident of circum-

stances or a pleasant social luxury. In-

stead, AMBS believes that “understand-

ings are not only tested by, but are born

out of living encounter with other per-

sons through whom God's Word and His

claim upon us are mediated.
”

Student enrollment has increased again

with the combined enrollment of 143,

compared with 123 last fall. The varied

student backgrounds along with their

church and mission experiences combine

with faculty resources to provide an alive

learning growth setting. There is a good

mix of students committed to personal

growth and enrichment with other than

church vocational goals with students in

the three-year MDiv program with church

ministries as their vocational goal.

Keystone Bible Institutes

Train More
Keystone Bible Institutes are planned to

be held during the winter months at the

following eight places:

Lost Creek Mennonite Church, Oakland

Mills, Pa., Nov. 4-8.

Marion Mennonite Church, Marion, Pa.,

Dec. 30-Jan. 3.

Christopher Dock High School, Lans-

dale. Pa., Jan. 6-10.

MCC Headquarters, Akron, Pa., Jan.

27-31.

Mount Joy Mennonite Church, Mount

Joy, Pa., Feb. 3-7.

Bethany Mennonite Church, Union

Grove, Pa., Feb. 10-14.

Willow Street Mennonite Church, Willow

Street, Pa., Feb. 24-28.

Brethren in Christ Church, Lancaster,

Pa., March 3-7.

Instructors for the 1974-75 Institutes

are Elmer Jantzi, Ivan Miller, Paul E.

Miller, Willard Mayer, Martin Schrag,

Willard Swartley, J. Lawrence Burk-

holder, Harold Bauman, Don Jacobs, My-
ron Augsburger, Ella May Miller, Eva

Stauffer, Roy Koch, Charles Neff, D.

Rohrer Eshleman, Jerry Meek, George

R. Brunk, J. C. Wenger, Keith Yoder,

Ed Plank, Paul Erb, Don Kraybill.

Usually two persons do most of the

teaching at each Institute, which runs for

five days and evenings, Monday through

Friday, three 1 1/2-hour sessions each

day. There is very little duplication of

teachers or topics, so it would be pos-

sible for people to attend more than one

Institute.

Keystone Bible Institutes welcome

serious Bible students regardless of age,

sex, or background. In the past men and

women, youth, older folks, pastors, and

laymen have all been represented. About

700 persons attended the four Institutes

held in early 1974. Many have testified

that Keystone is an exciting experience

and greatly expands their understanding

of the Bible and the significance of the

church.

For more information or registration

write to Keystone Bible Institutes, P.O.

Box 27, Landisville, PA 17538.

mennoscope

Historical Emphases Being Promoted

The Mennonite Board of Congregational

Ministries, Goshen, Ind., and the Con-

gregational Literature Division of MPH,
Scottdale, Pa., suggest that congregations

study Mennonite history and theology

during 1975 to coincide with the 450th

anniversary of the beginning of the Ana-

baptist movement in Switzerland. During

these 450 years much has happened:

bold witness, persecution, migration, loss

of vision, division, recovery of some of the

original vision, geographic expansion, and

development of creative forms of Chris-

tian service.

To gain a perspective and appreciation

of this heritage, an eight-page guide has

been prepared suggesting resources for

children, youth, adults, and families.

Copies of the guide have been sent to

pastors. Additional copies are available

free upon request. Write to Congrega-

tional Literature Division, 616 Walnut

Avenue, Scottdale, PA 15683.

Donald D. Nofziger recently completed

a year of clinical pastoral education at

the Edward J. Meyer Memorial Hospital,

N.Y., and was installed as pastor of

the Summit Christian Fellowship in

Barberton, Ohio, on Sept. 15. Willis

Breckbill assisted in the installation ser-

vice. The Nofzigers’ address is 781 Brit-

tain Road, Akron, OH 44305.

Opening for a programmer/operator

for 1130 IBM computer, Fortran or

RPG language, night shift, at Eastern

Mennonite College. Contact Lester C.

Shank, EMC, Harrisonburg, VA 22801.

David Helmuth, director of Audio-
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visual Services at Mennonite Board of

Congregational Ministries, announces the

following film: My Son, My Son, an 80-

minute color motion picture, rental—
$42. This Ken Anderson production is the

true story about Bernard Palmer and his

relationship to his son, Barry. Busy as a

writer, his very soul immersed in Chris-

tian service, Bernie hardly realized what
was happening to his son — until it was
nearly too late. While a tragic story, it

is also triumphant and very true to life.

It packs a powerful message for parents.

Junior high-adults.

Samuel B. Nafziger, writing for his

church, needs about 100 used Church
Hymnals. Anyone having such hymnals
to dispose of please write to him at

Box 366, La Crete, Alberta (Canada)
TOH 2H0.

Robert S. Hardwick, former visiting

instructor in anthropology at Eastern

Mennonite College, recently completed
his dissertation in sociology at the Uni-
versity of Virginia entitled Change and
continuity in two Mennonite communities:

the effects of urban and rural settings, a

study of the Warwick River or Denbigh
colony in Newport News, Va., before and
after urbanization. The Bank and Pike

congregations in the Shenandoah Valley

were utilized as a control or comparison-

case communities. Data were scienti-

fically collected.

Norman Shenk, secretary of Eastern

Board’s Relief Committee, and Nelson

Hostetter, executive coordinator of

Mennonite Disaster Service, Akron, Pa.,

returned on Sept. 30 from an eight-day

survey trip to Honduras. On Tuesday
morning Shenk reported, in EMBMC
staff chapel, that Hurricane Fifi did wide-

spread damage in the northern part of

the country. He reported that Mennonites

from Costa Rica and Belize have re-

sponded to help in relief activities, work-

ing with Eastern Board’s 35 missionaries

and Voluntary Service workers. Shenk
and Hostetter will report to their respec-

tive agencies, recommending a joint re-

lief and reconstruction program, directed

by Herman Bontrager, EMBMC mis-

sionary.

Calvin Shenk writes from Ethiopia that

there is indication the new government
in that country will want a separation

of church and state. For hundreds of

years the government of Ethiopia and
the Orthodox Church have functioned to-

gether. With the military take-over,

Shenk sees the possibility of a secular

government. This could make religious

freedom for evangelical Christians more
widespread. But Shenk warns that in-

creased freedom could cause increased in-

difference.

The Christian Education Board of

Lancaster Conference is sponsoring a

teacher-training workshop this fall at

Lancaster Mennonite High School. From
Oct. 22 through Nov. 12 there will be

inspirational sessions and workshops each

Tuesday evening. Speakers will be David

Thomas, Norman Kolb, and Earl Gray-

bill. In addition to workshops for Sun-

day school teachers there will be work-

shops for pastors, superintendents, song

leaders, and librarians. Contact your

local Sunday school leaders for more in-

formation.

James Stauffer reports from Vietnam

that the church in Saigon is taking on

more leadership responsibility. He says

there has been spiritual renewal among
some of the members in the Gia Dinh
congregation. In addition lay leaders with

vision and dedication have emerged. The
Joint Administrative Council set up in

1971 will now be replaced by the Church
Administrative Committee which will have

three representatives from the church

and two representatives from the mission.

The Hope Christian Center, Bronx,

N.Y., is in need of a committed Chris-

tian for two positions: house manager,

preferrably single, some business ability.

Duties include overseeing the upkeep
and maintenance of two buildings, pur-

chase supplies — food and clothing. A
carpenter supervisor is also needed.

Could be a retired or semiretired person.

Duties are supervising the remodeling of

apartments in one of the Center’s build-

ings. Direct all correspondence to Ammon
S. Kauffman, 141 Witmer Rd., Lancaster,

PA 17602.

David Augsburger, Lombard, 111., was

resource person for the Sept. 27 and 28

Project Timothy seminar held at Salunga,

Pa. Many wives responded to the invita-

tion to share with their husbands in the

weekend, bringing registration to 70. An
enthusiastic participant was John Adams,

Kokomo, Ind., who has been appointed to

launch a program of leadership training

in the Indiana-Michigan Conference. Dis-

cussion of numerous practical issues was

sparked by one of Augsburger’s theses,

“It is more important that we think to-

gether than that we think alike.” Re-

sponding to a question on modern trends,

he wrapped up the three sessions in his

observation, "I don’t see the family on the

way out; I know of no better way for the

shaping of personality.”

The Thomas Mennonite congregation

will observe its 100th anniversary on Oct.

19, 20. The program will begin on
Saturday evening and continue all day
Sunday. Serving on the program are:

Harry C. Blough, Sem K. Eash, Harold
Thomas, Aldus Wingard, Richard Kissell,

Sanford Shetler, Ellis Croyle, and John
Drescher. Special music in each session.

A light lunch will be served after the

afternoon session. Everyone is welcome.

Two Mennonites were among the 25
people at a consultation on human rights

in Ottawa, Sept. 20, 21, who signed a

wire to Prime Minister Trudeau urging

him to give his full attention to the Na-
tive People’s Caravan, which went to

the nation’s capital in time for opening of

Parliament on Sept. 30. David Neufeld of

North Battleford, Sask., and Menno Wiebe
of Winnipeg were the Mennonite repre-

sentatives at the two-day consultation

sponsored by the Canadian Council of

Churches and the Canadian Catholic Con-
ference. The meeting was attended by a

broad cross section of the Canadian

churches.

David Helmuth, associate secretary of

Mennonite Board of Congregational

Ministries, reports: “We have updated
and shortened the slide set, Post-War

War. It is now a 25-minute presenta-

tion and the narration is done on cassette

by Michael and Diane Jones along with

Jane Barton, who tell of their firsthand

experiences as American Friends Service

staff in Vietnam.”
Nearly one half of the residents ad-

mitted to Conrad Grebel College, Uni-

versity of Waterloo, Waterloo, Ont., are

first-year students. Those admitted were
selected from 327 applications and in-

quiries, of which 225 were favorable. Lack
of space, however, prevented the ad-

mission of all who sought housing. This

resulted in a larger number of off-campus

students associating with the college—
a total of 34 — bringing the number re-

lated to the residential program to 130.

Halfway House, 174 King, a half-

way house operated by the House of

Friendship, Kitchener, is part of a com-
prehensive community alcohol detoxifica-

tion rehabilitation service and treat-

ment facility for the region of Waterloo.

Applications are invited for the director

of this facility. His responsibilities include

(a) development of the treatment program,

(b) staff supervision, (c) providing group
and individual counseling. Requirements
are a Bachelor of Arts degree, or equiva-

lent. Applications will be accepted to Oct.

15, and should be addressed to Personnel

Committee, House of Friendship Board,

23 Charles St., Kitchener, Ont.

Youth secretaries and media represen-

tatives of the Mennonite Brethren, Gen-
eral Conference Mennonite, and Menno-
nite Church will meet on Oct. 18, 19

in Chicago to explore the production of

a public media campaign for youth. The
inter-Mennonite group will hear a report

on values and trends currently in vogue
among youth and attempt to define the

basic message for the target audience and
select the media to communicate it.

The Alumni Association of Eastern

Mennonite College has named Perry E.

Brunk of Harrisonburg, Va., chairman of
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the 1974-75 Alumni Annual Fund. Brunk,

who operates a building supply business

in partnership with three brothers in

Bladensburg, Md., will work with six

other persons in outlining strategy for

this year’s appeal. The Annual Fund,

which began in early October, will at-

tempt to raise $140,000 of the $509,000

needed for EMC to balance its operating

budget, Brunk said.

The Keystone Men’s Chorus, formed

by combining five men’s choruses from

eastern Pennsylvania, will render two

evening services. The first will be at the

Mt. Joy Mennonite Church on Sunday

evening, Oct. 27, and the second at the

Weaverland Mennonite Church on Sunday

evening, Nov. 3. At these same houses on

the above dates, there will also be song

services in the afternoon, where there

will be singing from Life Songs No. 1. If

you have a copy of your own, please

bring it along. The afternoon services

begin at 2:00 p.m. and the evening ser-

vices at 7:15 p.m. Printed programs are

available.

Ella May Miller, speaker on Heart to

Heart, will speak on Oct. 22 at the First

Mennonite Church, Newton, Kan., on

“God’s Woman in Today’s World.” She

will address the South Central WMSC
retreat Oct. 24-26 at Camp Mennoscah,

Murdock, Kan. Her theme is “A Woman
in Her Relationships.”

Lena Graber, Elkhart, Ind., gave

the address for the silver jubilee accep-

tance service on Oct. 11 at the Dham-
tari, India, school of nursing. Lena was

director of the school from its opening in

1950 until 1954, when she was unable

to get a visa to return to India.

Paul Kniss, pastoral adviser for the

Bihar, India, Mennonite Church and

manager of Good Books in Ranchi, re-

ported that current literature sales have

been consistently above previous years.

Paul estimates that total sales for 1974-

75 may be Rs. 400,000— up about Rs.

90,000 ($1= Rs. 8).

Sebsebe Samantar, formerly John
Powell, with Mennonite Minority Minis-

tries Council, has been appointed execu-

tive director of the Michigan area Ameri-

can Friends Service Committee, Ann
Arbor, Mich. He began work on Oct.

7.

A unit leader couple is needed for

the Voluntary Service unit at Eureka, 111.

Eureka VSers serve at Maple Lawn
Homes, a retirement center administered

by Mennonite Board of Missions through

its Health and Welfare division. The
VSers attend Roanoke Mennonite Church

and have Bible study and weekly hymn

sings with persons in the shelter care

facility of Maple Lawn. For more infor-

mation about this or other openings for

couples, contact John Lehman, Box 370,

Elkhart, IN 46514.

Mennonite Disaster Service, Region I,

is meeting on Oct. 19 at Holly Grove

Mennonite Church, Westover, Md. Lodg-

ing is available in homes, motels, and

camping facilities nearby.

Myron S. Augsburger was the key-

note speaker at the Annual Christopher

Dock Mennonite High School Partners

Dinner Meeting on Sept. 28. His mes-

sage was on the theme "Christian Mis-

sion in an Inflated Economy.” Marie

Moyer, secretary of Christian education

for Franconia Conference and editor of

the Franconia Conference News, spoke

on “My Vision of the Church in Chris-

tian Education.”

Kenneth L. Stoltzfus was licensed as

pastor of the Pleasant View Mennonite

Church in N. Lawrence, Ohio, on Sept.

22. Bishop Elmer E. Yoder officiated

and Bill Detweiler, pastor of Kidron Men-
nonite Church, gave the message. Ken is

a graduate of Eastern Mennonite College

and has studied at Eastern Mennonite

Seminary. He, his wife, Elaine, and sons

moved to N. Lawrence from Harrison-

burg, Va.

Sometimes, what you need to know
about life isn’t written in the textbooks.

You can learn a lot from textbooks. History, art,

geography, biology, music theory, physics,

Spanish, psychology— just about every subject

you could want to study is covered in a text of

some kind. And for explanations and interpreta-

tions, college lectures can usually always fill

the gap.

But at Goshen, we believe there’s more to learning

than what you find in textbooks or hear in class-

room lectures. The most thorough knowledge of

theories, principles and techniques is worthless

without an accompanying awareness of how
to apply and use that knowledge. So in our

curriculum, we’ve included some type of

practical field experience in every major. Students

at Goshen learn the idea, the theory and the

methodology in class, and then have the

opportunity to apply and test that knowledge

in a real life situation.

One common field experience all Goshen students

share is the Study-Service Trimester. In groups of

15-25 students, students travel to a developing

nation and spend 7 weeks studying the culture

and history of their host country and 7 weeks

in service or field work.

Other travel-oriented experiential learning pro-

grams at Goshen permit students to study marine
biology in Florida; art in New York City; Greek
drama in Athens ; or Bible in the Middle East.

On campus, a laboratory kindergarten offers

students first-hand experiences with young
children. At the Turner Precision X-Ray
Measurements Laboratory, students help sample
and test quartz crystals. Sociology students may
be working in an urban ghetto or a rural town
and journalism students work on staffs of local

newspapers. And through the Study And Work
program, all Goshen students can combine
learning and off-campus working experiences

in 14-week blocks.

Gaining a college degree at Goshen doesn’t

require isolation in an ivory tower. We believe

that diverse experiences in service, working
and living are essential to the development of

a well rounded individual capable of assuming

a responsible, Christian role in today’s society.

Gbshen
COLLEGE

GOSHEN
INDIANA
46526
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Figures released this week by the

registrar’s office at Eastern Mennonite

College show 837 students enrolled full

time for the fall term. An additional 47

part-time students brings EMC’s full-

time equivalent to 861 students. Eastern

Mennonite Seminary has 43 full-time and

12 part-time students, bringing the full-

time equivalent to 908 students enrolled

in the college and seminary. The total

number of persons enrolled at EMC this

fall on a full-time, part-time, or auditing

basis is 953. The college and seminary

had a full-time equivalent of 957 stu-

dents last fall.

Jan Karst and Elaine Warfel, with the

help of other Mennonite friends in New
York City, held a bake sale on Saturday,

Sept. 28 at 93rd Street and Broadway,

Manhattan, to raise money for Menno-
nite Disaster Service work in Honduras.

Despite a steady rain for most of the

afternoon, the bake sale (under an awn-

ing), netted $164.23 and the good wishes

of dozens of New Yorkers. While the

shoofly pies, whoopie pies, and other

pastries sold well, some people (evidently

dieting) simply gave money and expressed

their appreciation for the chance to con-

tribute, reported Mel Lehman of Union
Theological Seminary.

City transit authorities in Dallas/Fort

Worth and Denver have agreed to place

posters on buses encouraging lasting love

and marriage, according to David Thomp-
son of Mennonite Broadcasts. The transit

posters are part of a multimedia cam-

paign scheduled for January 1975.

Dallas/Fort Worth has a fleet of 520 buses

and Denver has 300. Space was re-

quested and granted for half of each

fleet. The transit authorities will charge

$1 per poster for the advertising. Use of

transit posters on buses in Seattle, Al-

buquerque, Cleveland, Houston, and Lan-

caster is being pursued. Acceptance of

the posters will determine whether they

are a viable way to communicate a gos-

pel truth.

High school seniors from across the

Eastern United States and Canada are

being invited to visit Eastern Mennonite
College Oct. 25-27 for a firsthand look

at campus life and the various academic
programs offered at EMC. Participants will

be invited to visit college classes, meet
with professors in their areas of interest,

and interact with students in a variety of

settings. Meals, lodging, and other ex-

penses will be covered by EMC for all

high school seniors registered for the en-

tire weekend. Begistration will begin at

1:00 p.m., Friday, Oct. 25, in EMC’s
administration building. The program will

conclude with the noon meal Sunday,

Oct. 27. Persons wishing to participate

should call the admissions office at (703)

433-2771, ext. 333.

Special meetings: Ken Brenneman

at Upper Skippack, Creamery, Pa., Oct.

21-27. Milo Kauffman, Hesston, Kan.,

at Wolford, N.D., Oct. 18-20, and at

Minot, N.D., Oct. 21-25. Floyd Hack-

man, Souderton, Pa., at Old Boad, Gap,

Pa., Oct. 27 to Nov. 3. William R. Mil-

ler, North Liberty, Ind., at Bethel, Odon,

Ind., Oct. 17-25. Gerald Studer, Lans-

dale, Pa., at Whitestone, Hesston, Kan.,

Nov. 3-10. Wayne North, Louisville,

Ohio, at Kingview, Scottdale, Pa., Nov.

3-6.

New members by baptism: one by

confession of faith at Pinto, Md.; four

by baptism at Mt. Vernon, Grottoes, Va.

births

"Children are an heritage of the Lord" (Psalm 127:3)

Albrecht, Wayne and Annette (Jost), Zaire,

Africa, first child, Jennifer Lynn, Sept. 17,

1974.

Allebach, Merrill and Rose Marie (Fulmer),

Lansdale, Pa., first child, Melissa Rose, Sept. 19,

1974.

Becker, Oscar and Miriam (Shank), Gettys-

burg, Pa., second child, first son, Keith Allan,

Mar. 2, 1974.

Buerge, Dennis and Joann (Miller), Indian-

apolis, Ind., third child, second daughter,

Karen Sue, July 21, 1974.

Campbell, Dennis and Bonnie (Watkins),

Eureka, 111., first child, Joshua Buchanan, July

26, 1974.

Clemmer, Paul and Joanne (Detweiler),

Harleysville, Pa., first child, Melanie Dawn,
Sept. 15, 1974.

Fossum, Dan and Marlene (Geiser), Wooster,

Ohio, first child, Odessa Lynn, Sept. 17, 1974.

Garber, Gary and Sherry (Davis), Metamora,
111., second son, Douglas Paul, Aug. 2, 1974.

Hand, George and Anna (Lehman), Syl-

vania. Pa., first child, George Douglas, Jr.,

Sept. 16, 1974.

Hartman, Dwight and Virginia (Jantzi), Lima,
Ohio, first child, Timothy Lynn, Aug. 10, 1974.

Herrmann, Robert and Kathryn (Studer),

second child, first son, Jason Christopher, bom
Apr. 29, 1974; received for adoption. May 2,

1974.

Hershey, John and Ruth (Zeager), Lancaster,

Pa., fourth child, first daughter, Anita Marie,

Sept. 20, 1974.

Hess, Thomas A. and Janice (Miller),

Bainbridge, Pa.
,
third son, Clayton Thomas, Aug.

29, 1974.

Histand, John and Nancy (Garber), Portland,

Ore., first child, Kara Lee, Sept. 22, 1974.

Horst, George Olen and Lois Marie (Burck-

hart). North Lawrence, Ohio, fifth child, fourth

son, Shawn Eugene, July 30, 1974.

Lantz, J. Mervin and Leanne (Yoder), Lan-
caster, Pa., second daughter, Kristine Dawn,
Aug. 22, 1974.

Leatherman, Richard W. and Rachel (Fred-
erick), Souderton, Pa., second daughter, Rebecca
Dawn, Sept. 18, 1974.

Litwiller, Marvin and Beverly (Pleines),

Hopedale, 111., fifth child, third son, Chadley
Jay, Sept. 16, 1974.

Lynaaker, Bruce and Pamela (Combs), Har-
risonburg, Va., first child, Rebekah Jane, Sept.

13, 1974.

Mull, Michael and Lana (Delagrange), New
Haven, Ind., first child, Joshua Michael, Sept.

17, 1974.

Mumaw, Ward and Ruth, Onrville, Ohio,

fourth daughter, Deborah Faith, Sept. 18, 1974.

Nofziger, Corwin and Patsy (Smith), Arch-

bold, Ohio, third child, first son, Charles Dale,

Sept. 27, 1974.

Fenner, Charles and Sharon (Mullet), Put-

nam, 111., second daughter, Gloria Delight, Sept.

20, 1974.

Richer, Allen and Segrid, Wauseon, Ohio,

second daughter, Christine Elaine, Sept. 26,

1974.

Rush, Erwin and Carol (Miller), Telford, Pa.,

second son, Jason Daniel, Sept. 16, 1974.

Smith, William Wayne and Esther R. (Horst),

Monrovia, Md., first child, Timothy Wayne,
Aug. 24, 1974.

Snyder, Jon and Janet (Green), Portland,

Ore., second son, David Michael, Sept. 19, 1974.

Ulrich, Wayne and Phyllis (Garber), Eureka,

111., fourth child, first daughter, Heather
Elizabeth, Sept. 17, 1974.

Wideman, David and Louise (Burkholder),

Atwood, Ont., first child, Janine Louise, Sept. 1,

1974.

Wismer, George and Lois Ann (Moore),

Perkasie, Pa., third child, second son, Jeffrey

Alan, Aug. 9, 1974.

Yoder, James and Beverly (Delagrange), New
Haven, Ind., first child, Jodi Lee, Sept. 10,

1974.

Yousey, Norman and Betty (Widrick),

Castorland, N.Y., third living child, first son,

Daniel Norman, born Mar. 31, 1974; received

for adoption. May 14, 1974.

marriages

May the blessings of God be upon the homes estab-

lished by the marriages here listed. A six months'
free subscription to the Gospel Herald is given to

those not now receiving the Gospel Herald if the

address is supplied by the officiating minister.

Bieler — Martin. — Moses Monroe Bieler,

Narvon, Pa., Rockville cong., and Sylvia Jean
Martin, Pequea, Pa., Byerland cong., by David
N. Thomas, Aug. 17, 1974.

Byers — Denlinger. — Nelson Byers,

Shippensburg, Pa., and Shirley Denlinger, Lan-

caster, Pa., Rohrerstown cong., by Ivan Leaman,
Sept. 21, 1974.

Coffey — Gascho. — Richard L. Coffey,

Harrisonburg, Va., First Mennonite cong., and
Mary Beth Gascho, Cass Lake, Minn., Cass Lake
cong., by Harry Gascho, father of the bride, Aug.

10, 1974.

Fair — Musselman. — Neil Gordon Fair

and Linda Jean Musselman, both from Gettys-

burg, Pa., Bethel cong., by Robert L. Shreiner,

Sept. 21, 1974.

Frey — Bauman. — Marvin Frey, St.

Jacobs, Ont., and Ardith Marie Bauman, Wallen-

stein, Ont., both from Hawkesville cong., by
David Garber and Simeon Hurst, Aug. 2,

1974.

Imhoff — Kennedy — Sanford Imhoff, Jr.,

Lowpoint, 111., Metamora cong., and Sandra
Kennedy, Washburn, 111., by James Detweiler,

July 26, 1974.

Ottas — Roth. — Roland Ottas and Cheryl
Roth, both from Trenton, Ont., by Henry
Yantzi, June 15, 1974.

Sarco — Yoder. — Michael Sarco, Harrison-

burg, Va., and Anita Yoder, Newport News,
Va., Warwick River cong., by Truman H. Brunk,

Aug. 31, 1974.

Schlegel — Erb. — Peter Schlegel, Tavi-

stock, Ont., East Zorra cong., and Mary Ann
Erb, Wellesley, Ont., Crosshill cong., by Steve

Gerber and Newton Gingrich, Aug. 24, 1974.

Sbowalter — Helmuth. — Eli J. Showalter,

Bristol, Ind., Longenecker cong., and Anita L.

Helmuth, Bristol, Ind., Belmont cong., by Ray
Bair, Aug. 24, 1974.
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Stoller — Miller. — Ernest Stoller, Spencer-
ville, Ind., and Janice Miller, Grabill, Ind.,

Central cong., by Wayne Goldsmith and Don
Delagrange, Sept. 22, 1974.

Weber — Horst. — Donald Ray Weber,
Ephrata, Pa., Indiantown cong., and Karen Sue
Horst, Ephrata, Pa., Ephrata cong., by Wilbert
Lind and J. Elvin Martin, Sept. 21, 1974.
Whitermore — Meyers. — David Jon

Whitermore, Lansdale, Pa., Grace cong., and
Cheryl Elaine Meyers, Telford, Pa., Blooming
Glen cong., by David Whitermore, Sr., Sept. 7,

1974.

Yoder — Glick. — Kenneth Yoder,
Belleville, Pa., Locust Grove cong., and Phyllis

Glick, Belleville, Pa., Maple Grove cong., by Paul
Stoltzfus and Erie Renno, July 26, 1974.
Zehr — Weil. — Lynn Thomas Zehr,

Woodstock, Ont., Tavistock cong., and Ruth June
Weil, Tavistock, Ont., Tavistock cong., by Wilmer
Martin, Aug. 31, 1974.

obituaries
May the sustaining grace and comfort of our Lord
bless those who are bereaved.

Conrad, Edwin Daniel, son of Daniel and
Luetta (Kauffman) Conrad, was born near Way-
land, Iowa, Nov, 6, 1927; died of Hodgkin’s
disease on Sept. 24, 1974; aged 46 y. On Feb.

20, 1949, he was married to Joyce Elaine

Hirschy, who survives. Also surviving are 4

children (Gary Lee, Robert Dean, Doran Keith,

and Jodi Sue), his father, 2 brothers (Willard

and James), and one sister (Mrs. Stan Liechty).

He was a member of Sugar Creek Mennonite
Church, where funeral services were held on
Sept. 26, in charge of Orie L. Roth and Ver-

non Gerig; interment in church cemetery.
Eash, Cletus F., son of Tobias and Mary

(Hostetler) Eash, was born in Somerset Co.,

Pa., Apr. 10, 1907; died at the Memorial Hos-
pital, Johnstown, Pa., Sept. 23, 1974; aged 67 y.

Surviving are 2 brothers (Otto and Robert
Eash) and one sister (Pearl Lehman). He was
a member of Kaufman Mennonite Church,
where funeral services were held on Sept. 26,

in charge of Stanley R. Freed and Harry Y.

Shetler; interment in Blough Cemetery.
Graber, Daniel D., son of John and Catherine

(Richard) Graber, was born near Sterling, Ohio,

Jan. 24, 1893; died at Extended Care Center
in Washington (Co.) Hospital, Aug. 18, 1974;
aged 81 y. On Dec. 30, 1920, he was married to

Lena Unternahrer, who survives. Also surviving

are one daughter (Jennie) and one sister (Mrs.

Sarah Widmer). He was preceded in death by
three sisters and two brothers. Funeral services

were held at Sugar Creek Church, Wayland,
Iowa, Aug. 22, in charge of Orie L. Roth and
Vernon Gerig; interment in church cemetery.

Hjelmstad, Jon Michael, son of Jon Magnar
and Margaret (Miller) Hjelmstad, was bom in

La Junta, Colo., Apr. 5, 1944; died from injuries

received in a skiing accident, Aug. 18, 1974; aged

30 y. He is survived by his wife, Margaret,

one son (Michael James), his father, one broth-

er (Don), and 2 sisters (Ellenor— Mrs. Deraid

Brenneman, and Dottie— Mrs. Phil Kinsinger).

His mother preceded him in death in 1973.

He was a member of Greeley Mennonite
Church. Funeral services were held at Kibbey
Funeral Chapel, Loveland, in charge of Wes-
ley Jantz; interment in Fairview Cemetery,

La Junta.

Kauffman, Jeffrey Deon, son of Jacob M.
and Jean (Christner) Kauffman, was born at

Sigourney, Iowa, Nov. 11, 1954; died in an air-

plane crash near Moundridge, Kan., Aug. 30,

1974; aged 19 y. Surviving are his parents,

4 brothers (James, John, Jerry, and Jorge), 4

sisters (Joyce Gillingham, Jan Miller, Julee, and

Joann), and his grandparents (Mr. and Mrs.

Gid Christner). He was a member of Upper
Deer Creek Cons. Mennonite Church. Funeral
services were held at Lower Deer Creek
Church, Sept. 2, in charge of Morris Swartzen-

druber and Henry D. Miller; interment in

Upper Deer Creek Cemeterv.
Mack, Sarah R., daughter of Reuben and

Martha (Rickert) Detweiler, was born in Bucks
Co., Pa., Aug. 10, 1899; died at Eastern Men-
nonite Home, Souderton, Pa., Aug. 23, 1974;

aged 75 y. On June 7, 1924, she was married
to Jesse M. Mack, who survives. Also surviving

are 3 daughters (Naomi D., Eunice M. — Mrs.

Paul S. Hollinger, and Esther D.), 6 sons (Abram
D., John H., Norman D., Jesse E., Daniel D.,

and Joseph P. ), 29 grandchildren, one brother

(Harvey R. Detweiler), and one sister (Mrs.

Joseph M. Myers). She was preceded in death
by one daughter (Mary). She was a member of

Providence Mennonite Church, where funeral

services were held on Aug. 27, in charge of

Norman G. Kolb, Jacob F. Kolb, and Wayne N.

Kratz; interment in adjoining cemetery.
Miller, Reuben Z., son of Martin L. and

Lizzie (Zimmerman) Miller, was born in Bain-

bridge, Pa., May 2, 1890; died of cerebral anoxia

at Elizabethtown, Pa., Sept. 22, 1974; aged
84 y. On Sept. 2, 1913, he was married to

Elizabeth Brubaker, who preceded him in death
on Dec. 21, 1921. On May 2, 1923, he was mar-
ried to Gertrude Kraybill, who survives. Also

surviving are 2 daughters (Esther B. — Mrs.

Paul Nissley, and Lois K.), 4 sons (Jonas B.,

Alvin, T. Kraybill, and John R.), 21 grandchil-

dren, 15 great-grandchildren, 2 brothers (Ira Z.

and Ben Z.), and 2 sisters (Annie — Mrs. Willis

Hersh, and Frances — Mrs. D. Stoner Krady).

He was a member of Elizabethtown Mennonite
Church, where funeral services were held on
Sept. 25, in charge of Walter L. Keener, Rich-

ard H. Frank, and Russell J. Baer; interment

in Good Mennonite Cemetery.
Moyer, Willis G., was born in Bucks Co.,

Pa., Apr. 13, 1897; died at Lansdale, Pa.,

Sept. 21, 1974; aged 77 y. He was married to

Alice Kriebel, who died in 1950. On Apr. 24,

1954, he was married to Lizzie Moyer, who
survives. Also surviving are 4 sons (Jacob

Earl, Willis, Jr., Walter K., and Robert K.

Moyer), 4 daughters (Mrs. Bertha Godshall,

Susanna — Mrs. Durrell Lewis, Isabella —
Mrs. Curtis Wireman, and Mary Alice— Mrs.

John Wile), 33 grandchildren, and 20 great-

grandchildren. He was a member of the Line
Lexington Mennonite Church, where funeral

services were held on Sept. 24, in charge of

Dan Longenecker, Claude Meyers, and John
Freed; interment in adjoining cemetery.

Shaum, Amy V., was born in Wakarusa,

Ind., Apr. 27, 1895; died at First Federal

Nursing Home, Elkhart, Ind., Sept. 19, 1974;

aged 79 y. On Dec. 14, 1916, she was married

to Warren C. Shaum, who preceded her in

death on Aug. 5, 1971. Surviving are 2 daugh-
ters (Florence — Mrs. Devon Risser, and Elsie

— Mrs. Kenneth Zook). One daughter (Valerie)

preceded her in death. She was a member of

Salem Mennonite Church, where funeral ser-

vices were held on Sept. 21, in charge of Floyd

Stutzman and Leroy Yoder; interment in Yel-

low Creek Cemetery.
Shoemaker, Mayme M., daughter of Isaiah

K. and Mary (Cassel) Moyer, was born in

Montgomery Co., Pa., Sept. 6, 1891; died at

North Penn Convalescent Home, Lansdale,

Pa., Sept. 21, 1974; aged 83 y. She was
married to Jonas L. Clemmer, who preceded

her in death in 1963. On July 17, 1966, she

was married to Jonas L. Shoemaker, who sur-

vives. Also surviving are 2 daughters

(Kathryn C. — Mrs. Ellis L. Detweiler, and
Pearl C. — Mrs. Walter J. Smith), 3 grandchil-

dren, 11 great-grandchildren, 8 great-great-

grandchildren, and 8 stepchildren (Curtis M.,
Abram M., Harry M., Linford S., and Harvey
S. Shoemaker, and Gertrude— Mrs. Merrill

Souder, Ella Mae Shoemaker, and Betty—
Mrs. Fred Westphal). She was a member of

Franconia Mennonite Church, where funeral

services were held on Sept. 25, in charge of

Leroy Godshall, Floyd Hackman, Earl Anders,
and Curtis Bergey; interment in adjoining

cemetery.

Stauffer, Elizabeth, daughter of Christian and
Magdalene (Wittrig) Roth, was born at Thurman,
Colo., Sept. 11, 1888; died at Edmonton, Alta.,

Aug. 29, 1974; aged 85 y. On Dec. 27, 1910,
she was married to Samuel Stauffer, who pre-

ceded her in death on Aug. 8, 1974. Surviving
are one son (Boyd), 2 daughters (Edith— Mrs.

Joseph Kauffman, and Dorothy — Mrs. John
Maurer), 11 grandchildren, and 8 great-grand-

children. She was a member of Salem Mennonite
Church, where funeral services were held on
Sept. 2, in charge of Milo D. Stutzman; interment
in the Salem Church Cemetery.

Taylor, Olive E., daughter of Barton and
Sarah (Locke) Shore, was born in Maddensville,
Pa., Aug. 23, 1891; died at Hillview Convales-
cent Home, Altoona, Pa., Sept. 19, 1974; aged
83 y. On Aug. 3, 1910, she was married to

William L. Taylor, who preceded her in death on
Dec. 11, 1969. Surviving are 2 daughters
(Martha Sarra and Clara Glenny), 3 sons (Barton,

Lawrence W., and James), 17 grandchildren, and
19 great-grandchildren. She was a member of

Otelia Mennonite Church. Funeral services

were held at Booth Funeral Home on Sept. 22,

in charge of Elam Glick and Byron Reihart;

interment in Mt. Union Cemetery.
Ulrich, Peter N., son of David and Anna

(Reeser) Ulrich, was born in Roanoke Twp., 111.,

May 4, 1883; died at Maple Lawn Homes, Eureka,

111., Sept. 4, 1974; aged 91 y. On Nov. 25, 1909,

he was married to Louise A. Schertz, who sur-

vives. Also surviving are 3 daughters (Edna—
Mrs. Ralph Litwiller, Beulah, and Margaret
— Mrs. Clifford Strubhar), 3 grandsons, and 4
greatgrandchildren. He was preceded in death
by one infant son. He was a member of Roa-
noke Mennonite Church, where funeral ser-

vices were held on Sept. 7, in charge of Percy
Gerig; interment in Roanoke Mennonite Ceme-
tery.

Yoder, Roy E., son of Rudy and Fannie
(Nafziger) Yoder, was bom near Archbold, Ohio,
Aug. 21, 1894; died of a heart attack at his

home at Archbold, Ohio, Sept. 18, 1974; aged
80 y. On Jan. 18, 1918, he was married to

Pearl Zaerr, who preceded him in death on
Oct. 28, 1952. Surviving are 2 daughters
(Mary Jane Yoder and Rutheda— Mrs. Robert
G. Short), 3 grandsons, 2 brothers (Raymond and
Oscar), and 4 sisters (Mrs. Alma Liechty, Mrs.

Sarah Rupp, Mrs. Orpha Miller, and Mrs. Ilva

Roth). He was preceded in death by 2 sons

(Kenneth and Orland). He was a member of

Central Mennonite Church, where funeral ser-

vices were held on Sept. 21, in charge of

Charles H. Gautsche; interment in Pettisville

Cemetery.
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items and comments

Crop “Teens” Conduct
Home Repair Program

Teenagers from a four-state area con-

tributed money and labor in a weeklong

home repair program conducted in Mil-

roy. Pa., by the Christian Rural Over-

seas Program (CROP), a division of

Church World Service.

Richard W. Bender, the United Method-

ist clergyman who directed the work

camp, said, “They are working free and
paying $25 apiece for their lodging and
breakfast at Hartman Center. They use

their sleeping bags in the units.”

To assist elderly and infirm people in

repairing and decorating their homes,
each of the teenagers brought a gallon

of outside white paint and a new paint-

brush. In addition, Mr. Bender said, some
gave personal donations as high as $20.

There were 36 persons involved in the

program, including leaders.

Typewritten Journal in Moscow
Foreign newsmen are receiving copies

of a new, unofficial typewritten journal

which claims loyalty to the Soviet

system but purports to follow a Rus-

sian nationalist and Christian philosophy.

The publication, called Zemlya (Earth)

is edited by Vladimir Oispov, a scholar,

who formerly edited a similar journal

that ceased to publish because of what
Mr. Oispov called “secret police pro-

vocations.”

The new journal of about 70 pages con-

tains an article on the architectural future

of Moscow written by Mr. Oispov, some
literary criticism, and the texts of sermons
by a controversial Russian Orthodox priest.

Father Dmitry Dudko. Father Dudko has

repeatedly drawn criticism of his views

from the Russian Orthodox hierarchy

and from the government.

Sees Jesus Christas

First Women’s Liberator

Jesus Christ was the first liberator of the
world’s women, the president of the

Southern Baptist Woman’s Missionary

Union said in Nashville. Mrs. R. L. Mathis
of Waco, Tex., addressed a national

meeting of the Woman’s Auxiliary of the

National Baptist Convention of America.

“I am not a women’s libber,” Mrs.

Mathis said, “but it seems to me that

Jesus Christ befriended the woman Mary
Magdalene, defended the Samaritan wom-
an at the well, and, when He died,

women were the first to take care of His

body and witness His resurrection.

“It was to women that the first great

message was given by Jesus Christ,” she

added, "and those of us who had come
after those early women may not know
how to preach but we have learned to

serve the needs of the world.
”

Condemns Destruction of Surplus Eggs
Canada’s destruction of millions of sur-

plus eggs that had gone bad in storage

was condemned in Toronto by N. Bruce
McLeod, retired moderator of the United

Church of Canada.

“Ten thousand children are starving to

death every day in the world and Canada
is destroying eggs by the million,” he

said in an interview. “And that 10,000

figure is a conservative estimate; it’s

the United Nations’ figure. There are

probably a great many more children dy-

ing than that.”

Recently, the Canadian Egg Marketing

Agency admitted that it destroyed 9 mil-

lion eggs in mid-August. They had gone
bad in Quebec warehouses. A Toronto

processing executive also reported that

his firm found 3,600,000 bad eggs among
18 million it bought from the agency.

“This is a tragic commentary on our

system and our way of life,” Dr. McLeod
said. “We don’t like to provide food for

the hungry world unless the price is

right.”

Church to Help With Problems

A community’s people, in general, use

churches to help them cope with “un-
expressed stress” experienced in the

course of their lives, according to the

findings of a study published in London.
Another finding was that the local

church is used to meet the emotional

needs of a much greater number of people

than those who attend church. The report

was published by the Grubb Institute, an
organization which undertakes social re-

search.

Quaker Agency Rejects Ford Plan

In the continuing reaction to President

Ford’s plan for conditional amnesty, the

American Friends Service Committee in

Philadelphia has called it “totally in-

adequate.”

The statement of the American Friends

Service Committee, issued by Executive

Secretary Louis W. Schneider, said a

majority of those in need of amnesty
would find it impossible both to apply

for admission into the program announced
by President Ford and “at the same time

maintain their integrity.

“We call for and will continue to work
for universal and unconditional amnesty,

a simple act of mercy which will help

thousands of persons to reclaim their

rightful role as American citizens,” he
said.

Found Churches Filled in Russia

A delegation of American church lead-

ers which spent 23 days in the Soviet

Union saw full churches everywhere. Dr.

Robert V. Moss, a member of the delega-

tion, said in Minneapolis.

Dr. Moss, president of the United Church
of Christ (UCC), said, “You could not

help but be impressed with the vitality of

the church in Russia.” He said the 23

American church leaders divided into five

teams and visited Russian Orthodox,

Baptist, Lutheran, and other churches

from the Baltic Sea and the Ukraine to

Siberia.

“It was rare to be in a service attended

by less than a thousand people,” he said.

Baptist Church Built

in a Polish City

A new Baptist house of worship has

been dedicated in Bialystok, Poland, less

than 10 miles from the Soviet Union
border.

The church was built with the per-

mission of government authorities and by
the personal labor of Baptists in Bialy-

stok. Materials were financed by Bap-

tists around the world through the Baptist

World Alliance (BWA).

Support Attack on Thieu Regime
Several hundred demonstrators jammed

the streets in Saigon, Sept. 20, to protest

the government’s crackdown on three

Saigon newspapers that published the

text of a Roman Catholic priest’s “in-

dictment” of President Nguyen Van Thieu
for alleged corruption.

In his “indictment” Father Tran Huu
Thanh accused President Thieu of amass-

ing illegally houses and properties in

South Vietnam, being implicated in a

fertilizer scandal, masterminding the

heroin traffic (a charge based entirely

on an American book), and turning

the lucrative central Vietnam rice distri-

bution system over to a “venal” aunt.
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There Oughta Be a Law

Many seem to find law more attractive than grace. This

first came to me from Donald Miller, who once served as

Reformation Day speaker in our town. Martin Luther, he

said, was trying to bring back the emphasis of Jesus

and Paul that salvation is of faith, not works. But ask

the average Protestant how he is saved and he will

answer, “I pay my debts, I give to the church, and I treat

my neighbors right.”

Once alerted, I have seen the principle at work now

and then. It is really hard for some to believe that God
accepts anyone who comes in faith and repentance. Surely

we should do something to be pleasing to God and cer-

tainly those who do would be better than those who
don’t. This confusion I think, is more in the minds of

people on the edge of the church than those hard at work

in the center. But it bothers us all. Occasionally we may
well ask ourselves why law seems more attractive than

grace.

1. Is it that law appeals to a sense of justice? Ex-

cept in love and war it is assumed that justice calls for

an evenhanded exchange. You put money in the bank;

you get it back with interest. You borrow money and pay

it back with interest. You work 40 hours and expect

pay for 40 hours at an agreed-upon wage. The two parties

involved in these exchanges may not be equals, but they

operate on the same basis of value for value.

2. Is it that law seems easier to understand? We
generally love those who first love us. Why should we be

offered grace when we have not given anything in ad-

vance or have anything to give in exchange? From one

point of view it makes much better sense to think that

God expects conformity to a list of standards. They are

there in plain view and we can see them. What we fail

to note is that quite often each compiles his own

selected list of rules and so in effect becomes his own god.

3.

Is it because law makes it easier to check up on

violators? Confronted with the problems of pollution,

one person suggested that we need laws against it. If

violators had to do the equivalent of army K.P., maybe

they would get the point and all of us be instructed.

What we would not do for love of God and man, perhaps

we would be willing to do if a law enforced it.

If one must choose, a respect for law is certainly bet-

ter than lawlessness. Furthermore, the new Testament

bristles with specific directives on how the people of

God shall do His will in their homes, on the job and in

relations with friends and enemies.

But like the Ten Commandments, none of these direc-

tives is of value in itself as a first step toward God. All

have value only as examples of how those who have al-

ready given their lives to God in Christ will carry out

His will in the world. The letters of Paul illustrate this

well. Generally, the earlier chapters are addressed to

matters of faith and identity: what God has done through

Christ and what is the status of those who follow Him.

Only after lifting the minds of the readers to a new
appreciation of grace is there a discussion of the respon-

sibility that follows after. For example, Ephesians 4:1

says, “I therefore . . . beg you to lead a life worthy of

the calling to which you have been called.” Romans

12:1 begins: “I appeal to you ... to present your bodies

a living sacrifice.” And Colossians 3:5: “Put to death

therefore what is earthly in you.”

This is quite different from saying, “There oughta be

a law.” It may have the same appearance in some cases.

But the motivation is one of loving devotion rather

than a scheming attempt to bargain by running up a bill

of good works to present like a doctor or lawyer—
for services rendered. — Daniel Hertzler
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“Moses” by Rembrandt. The covenant at Sinai required faithfulness

to fellowmen, as well as faithfulness in worship.

No thoughtful person can live in a world such as ours

without asking searching questions about God. The writer

of the eighty-third Psalm cried in lament: “O God, do not

keep silence; do not hold thy peace or be still, O God!

For lo, thy enemies are in tumult.”

In contrast to the blatant violence of evil is the silence

of spiritual forces. It is like the difference between the

thunder of a summer storm and the warmth of a parent s

love. The one is obtrusive and blasting, the other un-

noticed and inaudible except as you feel carefully. Why
should the God of the universe be so silent?

Out of this comes the question, What is God really like?

How can I know Him? The most perfect and complete

revelation of God was in Jesus Christ, the Word made flesh.

In Him was the fullness of the Godhead, bodily, and if we

have seen Him, we have seen the Father. All that I need

to know about God can be found in Jesus Christ. Having

said this, I would like to describe a profound truth that

proves to me again the dependability of God’s revela-

tion in the Bible. I believe that God in the Old Testament,

as Jesus in the New, is revealed as particularly concerned

about the poor and the social outcasts.

Lord

of the Social

Outcasts

by John M. Lederach

What Kind of God Is the God of the Old Testament?

The word “Hebrew” in the Old Testament is indeed a

curiosity. We understand this word and use it as synony-

mously with Israelites or Jews. But it took many years

for the word to mean that.

This word is used the first time in Genesis 14:13,

there referring to Abram, the Hebrew. We can go for-

ward into history to the prophets and find the concept.

But most important is the use of this word Hebrew
(’ibri

) in the Joseph and Moses narratives.

Here the word was almost always used in connection

with the Israelites to describe their relationship to other

people. It was most likely a term of derision used by the

foreigners to describe an Israelite. Certainly the word

Hebrew is not a term of honor or respect. It is more

likely similar to American derogatory terms such as nigger

or hunky.

In the past decades a host of new materials has been

opened to the biblical scholar. Those we are most familiar

with are the Dead Sea Scrolls. Another find has been

the clay tablets called the Amarna Letters. These were

found in Egypt and were letters sent from city-state



officials throughout what is now the Middle East back to

Pharaoh in Egypt. These letters describe the state of

affairs during the time before the Exodus of the Israel-

ites.

In these letters is found a word of much interest to us.

It is hapirti and it seems rather clear that the biblical

word Hebrew and this nonbiblical word hapiru are re-

lated and most likely the same word. The word in the

Amarna Letters applies to one who has sold himself into

slavery.

Back to the Bible ... in 1 Samuel 14:21, the Scriptures

say: “The Hebrews who had been with the Philistines

before that time and who had gone up with them into

the camp, even they also turned to be with the Israelites

who were with Saul and Jonathan. This story makes
sense if you understand that Jonathan, the son of King
Saul, made a rather foolhardy attack upon the Philistines,

and a great number of the people who were Philistines

switched sides. This story of Jonathan and the accompany-
ing stories about David have all the indications of a

peasants’ revolt.

The word Hebrew must have indicated a low class of

people. It was a demeaning term. In essence, the Hebrews
were the social outcasts, the riffraff.

With this in mind we read that Yahweh, the God above
all gods, the God of creation, commissioned Moses to be

the man who would lead the great escape from Egypt.

He instructed Moses to say to Pharaoh in Exodus 3:18,

“Yahweh, the God of the Hebrews, has met with us.”

This phrase becomes a regular title for God. This Yahweh
voluntarily identified Himself with social outcasts. I have

said many times, “Love is what you do.” What God did

was to identify with the poor, the outcasts, and the

slaves. They were called the Hebrews!

This, to me, is the profound miracle of the Exodus.

The other things are important— the dry land at the

Red Sea, the water from the rock, the manna in the wilder-

ness— but it is simply incredible that the God of the

universe, the Lord of history, should stoop down and
identify Himself as the God of the Hebrews!

When this band of slaves entered the land of Canaan
under the leadership of Joshua some forty years later,

they entered a land of much oppression. The rich ruling

classes were oppressing the peasants in the land. The
Israelites, slaves accepted by Yahweh, and in covenant

relationship with Him by way of Sinai, had a new mes-

sage to all oppressed people. As a result, the Hebrews

under oppression in the land of Canaan joined the fol-

lowers of the God of the Hebrews, and Canaan was con-

quered by the power of this liberating message. This

was the good news to the poor, the gospel.

The biblical narrative would indicate in the Book of

Joshua that enough of the peasants joined so that Joshua

was able to win a military victory in some cities. In other

cases, enough of the population joined Israel so that

John M. Lederach is chaplain at Hesston College.

a military battle was completely unnecessary. And then,

of course, there were some cities which did not become
part of Israel until after the kingship of David.

It could be that this represents how God has always

worked. God is for the Hebrews. A common message of

the Bible is: “He who has no money, come, buy and eat!”

(Is. 55:1). Come unto me, all ye that labour and are

heavy laden, and I will give you rest.” The poor and the

outcasts heard the good news that Yahweh is the God of

the Hebrews.

I noted above that there is a dependability in the

Bible about the way God works. Notice this now in the

ministry of Jesus. In His first sermon at Nazareth, He
established His program. He read from the Book of

Isaiah and said: “The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, be-

cause he has anointed me to preach good news to the

poor. He has sent me to proclaim release to the captives

and recovering of sight to the blind, to set at liberty

those who are oppressed, to proclaim the acceptable year

of the Lord (Lk. 4:18, 19). Notice also He gave the mani-

festo of the kingdom with His sermon on the plain in

Luke 6:20-31. Christ, the Word of God of the Hebrews,
offered here blessings to the poor, to the hungry, those

who weep, and the people who are hated.

Here in this New Testament passage, Jesus seemed to

incite riot. In verses 27 to 36, He then emphatically

prohibited it by saying, “Love your enemies. Do good
to those who hate you. ... If your outer coat is taken

away, give them your jacket also.” For the citizens of His

kingdom, poverty and defenselessness go hand in hand.

Giving the Poor a New Life. The profound difference

between the religion of the Hebrews and that of all other

people is the exciting message, the gospel, that the God
who acts in history acted in love and identified with the
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poor and gave them a new and humane ethic by which to

live. They no longer had to rely upon magic or manipula-

tion or superstitions. The essence of this life is described

by the prophet Micah, “The Lord requires you to do

justice, love kindness, and to walk humbly with your God”

The covenant solemnized at Mt. Sinai between Yah-

weh and His people was done by the sprinkling of blood

on the altar and on the people (Ex. 24:34). This makes

the two members of the covenant, one. But both with

responsibility. In paganism a ritual like this would have

united the people without any responsibility placed upon

them. The assumption in this covenant with Yahweh

is that the people respond with obedience, for they said,

“All that the Lord has spoken, we will do.”

In the Hebrew covenant, the blood has no quality apart

from faithfulness and obedience. It is clear that it is not

broken by neglecting the worship in the temple or the

misuse of ceremonial rites but by unfaithfulness to one’s

neighbor. Every time a Hebrew broke with his neighbor

through oppression or injustice, he broke the covenant.

This is certainly made clear in the prophetic writings.

Faith in God is linked with faithfulness to my fellowman.

Hebrew faith has everything to do with relationships.

The Ten Commandments, every one of them, is con-

cerned with relationships. Religious faith is not some

system of worship practices or proper words in an effort

to force God to recognize us, but it is justice, love, and

mercy toward others, along with humbly walking with God.

But wait! If we, affluent, well-dressed Americans

are thinking that all of this means that we are to take

our Christianity to the poor, dispossessed, suffering peo-

ple and generously share our blessings with them, we’re

wrong! For if God is who He says He is, and if it be true

that the “meek [Hebrews] shall inherit the earth,”

then, if eventually we also have a share with God s peo-

ple, this is thanks only to the grace of God and also the

honest recognition that we, too, are Hebrews and nothing

more! ^

Like a Leaf

by Linden M. Wenger

For me, the experience of the natural world has always

been closely associated with my understanding of God

and the deeper perception of abiding reality. The passing

of the seasons sparks in me the exuberance of life, re-

minds me of its brevity, and assures me of its potential

fulfillment.

When I came to Princeton, New Jersey, in mid-September

I looked out my second-floor window in Erdman Hall

into a veritable green jungle — a short space of grassy

lawn, bordered with small trees, a paved walkway, and

beyond it an overgrown hedge, projecting me into an un-

kempt garden with low ivy-covered walls backed by trees

of unpatterned planting. To the right, larger trees blotted

out most of the sky and to the left was an old stone

house with a small court surrounded on two sides by a

high wall covered with ivy and on the third by a low

hedge carefully trimmed.

Now, near the end of October, the sun reflects on an

eye-thrilling riot of red, green, and gold that successfully

challenges the autonomy of the book on my desk. The
little dogwood immediately beneath my window has

changed to deepest pink, the one beside it seems yet

poised between green and red, and over them both a

large maple daily deepens its yellow cast. To the left,

the small hickory has lost most of its leaves, a few remain

trembling at the end of the branches. The same for the

Linden M. Wenger is a bishop in the Northern District of Virginia

Mennonite Conference and a teacher at Eastern Mennonite Seminary.
He spent a school year at Princeton, N several years ago.

large tree in the courtyard of the house (which I cannot

identify). Its leaves are mostly gone, and a new area of

blue sky opens to my window.

Across the walkway, the hemlock is now sole guardian

of the erstwhile dark green; beside it, the young beech

shimmers in fluttering gold, and beyond it a red gum.

The particulars fade into a horizon of green, red, and yel-

low as the maples, oaks, hickories, beeches, and evergreens

riot in autumn splendor.

I watch as the morning breeze stirs and the leaves

come drifting down, one, two, a dozen, or a hundred; and

still they come until I ask myself, “How many leaves must

a tree possess?” To me they seem innumerable, yet each

one is a distinct entity, a leaf which has now fulfilled its

purpose.

I ponder the life and the generations of man. The

cycles of his coming and going are not greatly different.

Yet how unimaginably greater are his vistas, how tragic

his failures, how glorious his potential for fulfillment. And
God said, “Let us make man in our own image.” ^
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To Find a Better Way
by Harvey Yoder

“Let’s not be too hard on our young people,” one old-

er Christian is supposed to have said. “Just look at how
long it’s taken us to get to where we are— to perfection.”

Perfection is not where I am in my understanding of

how best to do Christian education in a Mennonite high

school. Over the years I have learned that supporters of

Christian high schools have different opinions about

what such schools should do. Each of these views has

some good points, but I also find myself disagreeing with

some of them.

Bomb Shelter. Most Mennonite high schools were

started during or soon after World War II, when a number
of severe pressures were being felt by the church. There

was the fear tjiat Mennonite young people would not be

able to survive the militarism, materialism, and general

worldliness they would be exposed to in consolidated

public schools. So when schools were established, they

were built as far away from sin as possible. This is not al-

together bad, but it means we have to be concerned that

we help insulate students with the whole armor of God,

and not merely isolate them from the world’s evil. Schools

need to train people for battle, not just protect them.

It may be only fair, though, to recognize that all high

schools shelter. Public schools tend to give a narrow

nationalistic view of the world that shelters students from

seeing things from God’s point of view, and from the per-

spective of a people whose allegiance is to Christ’s king-

dom alone. Local public schools do not automatically

represent the “real world,” whatever that is.

Match Factory. Parents seldom admit it, but they often

have lots of anxiety about their daughters not getting

married, or their sons and daughters not marrying in the

church. A church school seems like a good answer, and it

Harvey Yoder is pastor of Zion Mennonite Church, Broadway, Va. He
served as principal of Western Mennonite School during 1973-74.

is certainly no tragedy when Christian young men and
women learn to know each other in a Christian high

school or college. I only wish the pressure were off, some-
how. We have an important job of educating to do in our

homes (where teasing of boys and girls happens at a very

early age) in the church, and in our church schools, to

help people see that romance, marriage, motherhood, and
apple pie are not the be-all and end-all of life.

Jesus taught that one’s real “family,” his real brothers

and sisters, are those who practiced doing the will of the

Father. Youth need to see marriage as an honorable,

God-blessed institution, but need to focus on becoming

mature, whole persons.”

Little Red Schoolhouse. The let’s-get-back-to-the-

good-old-days theme attracts some to the church high

school. They see Christian schools as an answer to the

permissiveness and progressiveness of public schools.

There is an advantage in being little. A high school of

1,000 students could be an abomination, no matter who runs

it. There is also a definite advantage in the larger

teacher-student ratio in Mennonite high schools, and in

having teachers with a spiritual concern for the discipling

of each individual. But we dare not get one step behind in

what is best in public school education.

We certainly dare be as progressive as Jesus was,

whom Menno Simons spoke of as being not only the Per-

fect Sacrifice but also the Perfect Teacher. Jesus took a

small group of Twelve on an intensive three-year field

trip which included lots of discussion, questions and an-

swers, and learning by example and experience. We have

a long way to go in learning the teaching methods of

Jesus, as well as stressing the teaching content of Jesus, in-

cluding even His “hard sayings” about wealth and love

for enemies, which are a part of “all things” which must

be taught at a Christian school.
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Mennonite Children’s Home. Many non-Mennonite

Christian schools are patron owned and controlled. Such

schools see themselves as operating on behalf of Chris-

tian parents to help them complete their child-rearing

responsibility.

We are a church-run school. Furthermore, we belong to

a church that takes baptism very seriously. Baptism even

of young people, makes them brothers and sisters in

Christ. Younger brothers and sisters, to be sure, but still

counted as those who are subject to the rule of Christ

over His church as a body of believers.

We are parents substitutes to some extent, especially

for those who have not yet become sisters and brothers in

the faith. But we must be preparing students for Chris-

tian adulthood. Parents also need to take baptism seriously

in making a transition from parent-child relationships to

adult-adult relationships in the larger family of God.

As a brotherhood, we must be really concerned when

parents are having special difficulties with a son or daugh-

ter. That kind of problem could happen to any of us and

we need the help and support of the church if it does. But

it is also true that Christian education is primarily for

Christians, and for those interested in being Christian.

While we have had some significant conversions at Western

Mennonite School, reforming is not what we do best. In

fact, if the percentage of students who are sent here to be

evangelized and/or reformed becomes too large, our efforts

at Christian education can be seriously hindered. Whether

we like it or not, youth are educated and influenced as

much by their peers as by their teachers, no matter how

dedicated those teachers are. It takes a backbone of fellow

students who are on the growing edge spiritually to help

make growth happen in a church school.

Perhaps we try too hard at times to pressure our

own biological children into the kingdom. If youth are old

enough to make free, adult choices to become baptized into

the body of Christ, they are also old enough to be free not

to be, and we should respect that choice.

Community of Disciples. Having looked at some models

of school I feel are inadequate, let’s look at the possibility

of a church school being a New Testament “community

of disciples.
”

“Disciples” simply means learners— students of Jesus.

“One is your Master, even Christ,” said Jesus,” and all of

you are brothers.”

In a church high school, some of us may be teacher

brothers or sisters, but we are all fellow learners under

one Master Teacher, Jesus Himself. How can we better

understand the world than through the yes of its Creator,

its Savior, its Lord? Everything in heaven and on earth

has something to do with Christ — the way, the truth,

and the life. He makes our message radically different.

The Scriptures become central in our education because

Christ is central.

But the quality of our life together is different, too. In

a community of disciples, elder and younger believers,

and seekers, live and learn together in a church-like,

congregation-like way. Not that Western can ever be

church in the fullest sense of the word. The age range is

too narrow, the time together too short, the relationships

too temporary, to enjoy the full range of gifts and experi-

ences that should be a part of congregational life. But

given the fact that most Western students are baptized

believers, and that we are a church school, we should act

as congregationally as possible.

The important question, Are we capitalizing on all

that could be happening at a place like Western? Are

students learning to be supportive sisters and brothers

at our high school? Are they learning to see themselves

as citizens of an international kingdom-of-God move-

ment, and as loyal members of local congregations? Are

they learning how Christians work through disagreements

with forgiveness and in unity? Are they learning how

Christians make decisions?

There could be much opportunity for learning, for

example, if representative students could be involved in

a decision-making Board which would include members of

the larger church, parents, and representative teachers, all

praying and planning together about how a people-of-

God school should function. While there is still a place for

separate meetings, this could replace some of the existing

Board, faculty, and student council meetings that now take

place independently of each other. This plan would not be

to provide greater “student power,” “teacher power,”

or “parent power,” but would look to the power of the

Holy Spirit to bring about agreement and direction in

this part of the body of Christ.

My major concern is that we look for biblical ways of

doing church school, and not just stress biblical content in

what we teach.

On no issue is this more important than on the issue

of discipline. “Discipline” comes from the word “disciple,”

and is an important part of being a community where

Christian education takes place. High school students need

to learn that, in the long run, discipline is not something

that can be imposed by threats of punishment from the

outside alone. It must be built from within, nourished by

the exhortation and encouragement of fellow believers who
won’t give up on each other.

We all need to be working together at disciple-making

— parents, pastors, teachers, and whole congregations.

Christian education is all of the people of God, in every

possible way, working at teaching the “all things” of

Christ. Christian education is everything that happens

when Christians live a servant-style, mission-minded, bibli-

cal brotherhood together.

If we can better “speak the truth in a spirit of love,” as

Paul reminds us to do, we will continue to “grow up in

every way to Christ, who is the head. . . . Under his con-

trol all the different parts of the body fit together . . . the

whole body grows and builds itself up through love.”
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Menno's Opinion

Twenty-three years ago Menno B. Hurd was with a

young minister from a large Mennonite church in eastern

Pennsylvania. We were discussing some of the changes

that were occurring throughout the church. Television was

mentioned. And I remember clearly his solemn words,

“It is test of church membership in our conference.’’

I suppose that by this time that has changed. The Men-
nonite Yearbook reveals that his conference has 5,523

members. I doubt if they are all without television.

Like radio, we at first opposed television. Focal pam-
phlets were written about its dangers, the Gospel Herald

warned against it, Mennonite preachers blasted it, and

Sunday evening chairmen feared it. And the latter with

just reason. Sunday evening is prime time.

But today we have grown silent about television. Too
many members have it to raise a question about it. It

would be like jerking the pacifier from the baby’s mouth
during the sermon. The resulting squawl would drown out

the preacher. In fact, it could blow him out of the pulpit.

How easily we were charmed into this habit! And now
many are addicts, hopelessly hooked. There is no with-

drawal program, no methadone treatment that seems

to work. When Saturday night comes we cluster around

our electronic altars and worship Archie Bunker. On
Saturday and Sunday afternoons we scream with fans of

baseball, football, and “Wide World of Sports.” During the

week we stumble bleary-eyed to bed after the late, late

movie, yet thankful that we could see it in the secrecy of

our recreation room. Attendance at the downtown

theater would curtail our Christian witness. This way we
can have our cake and eat it too.

I remember the Mennonite home I visited where one

of the children with quick reflexes was stationed by the

TV so that when the beer commercials came on, the

set could be flicked into darkness. They wore out more

on-off switches than ten other TV set owners. It was

their method of compromising. Compromise is the story

of our people.

We compromised at first by buying only portable, black-

and-white sets. The portable set made for easy

shuffling it into the bedroom when the bishop came. The

black-and-white set salved our conscience that we were

not being poor stewards by throwing away $500 on a color

set.

We compromised at first by setting strict rules about

what we would watch, what we would not watch. Then

gradually we expanded our repertoire, expanded it un-

til we were hooked. When you can justify “The Rookies”

on the basis that it is teaching Mennonites about law

and order, then you know you are mainlining the tube.

We compromised with television in regard to meals.

Sitting around the table, eating our apple dumplings and

conversing over the day’s events had once been a thing

of beauty. But when television came, we became a

denomination of clock-watchers. Mother scheduled her

meals by the TV Guide. If Grandpa spent an extra two

minutes on the blessing, then the time had to be made
up with more frantic scooping and gulping. There was a

schedule to meet.

We compromised with television on Sunday nights. At

six o’clock on that day many a Mennonite child got a

stomachache. If the child was small, older siblings quar-

reled as to who should stay home with him and help him
find “The Wonderful World of Disney” at seven o’clock.

Vesper services could not compete with 22 men buffet-

ing one another about a green turfed field.

We compromised so gradually, but so often, that no

one knows the exact date when we were hooked, the bat-

tle was lost. Few people today will admit that they are

television addicts. Like alcoholics, we deny the obvious.

But we are. “As the World Turns,” Mennonite women
jump aboard. Frustrated Mennonite farmers suture their

way through “Medical Center.” Mennonite youth sail

with the pointed-ear Mr. Spock through the ether on

“Star Trek,” if they can wrestle the set from parents who
want to dream with Lawrence Welk.

If our conquest had not been so pitiful, it would be

funny. We, the nonconformers, the plain people, swallowed

hook, line, and sinker as we bit on the cathode tube bait.

Television has affected us in a thousand ways that we
will never realize. It has informed us, misled us, educated

us, enslaved us, challenged us, made us into a nation of

thumb-sucking sitters.

No, Mennonites have been no exception. We have wor-

shiped the blue dragon. Where do we go from here?

For people so diseased, the surgery may be radical. Look

up the TV monster; hide the key. Sell it, junk it, quit it

cold turkey. Do what you must do.

And when you have done it, then you will find that you

are gloriously free. You may drift back to see Billy Graham

upon occasion, but you will know that now you are in

control.

Harsh treatment? The alternative for many is slavery

to the devourer of our time and lives. — Menno B. Hurd
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church news

What's Wrong with Voluntary

Service?

Paul Longacre, assistant executive sec-

retary of Mennonite Central Committee,

and J. Wilmer Heisey, of the Brethren

in Christ Church and chairman of the

Home Ministries Council, called the

first session of the Consultation on

Voluntary Service to order Tuesday
evening, Oct. 1, at Cabrini Contact Cen-

ter in Des Plaines, 111.

In attendance were nearly 40 white,

middle-class men, who are responsible

for the Voluntary Service programs of

the constituent groups, as well as for

MCC’s program itself.

When someone noted the absence of

women and minority persons, the answer

was, “That’s the way it is, today. This

should be changed.”

Another observer pointed out the in-

fluence of ex-Civilian Public Service

men in the various VS organizations.

The two-day consultation was con-

vened because “one of the concerns

growing out of the MCC Self-Study

was the lack of clarity in the MCC Vol-

untary Service program, particularly as

it relates to the Voluntary Service

program of the various conferences”

(Mennonite/ Brethren in Christ denomina-

tions), according to the invitational letter

signed by Longacre and Heisey in

February.

What were some of the factors con-

tributing to the lack of clarity? The find-

ings committee identified some of the

problems that muddy the water: (1)

competition between MCC and confer-

ence programs, (2) duplication between

MCC and conference programs, and (3)

how MCC VS programs are authorized.

Church-planting goals on the part of

constituent denominations also compli-

cate the picture for MCC.
Paul Leatherman, of MCC, in a pa-

per prepared beforehand, added the

need for clarity of mission and compe-

tition between overseas and North Ameri-

can service as deserving attention.

Leatherman could not be present be-

cause of an operation and hospitalization.

John A. Lapp, dean of Goshen Col-

lege, in the opening address, “Where
Are We in VS? A Scheme for Self-

Understanding?” backgrounded his his-

torical exposition with theological obser-

vations. He spoke about the kingdom of

God, the good news, and how God was
in Christ reconciling.

Lapp saw Voluntary Service as the

culmination of Mennonite renewal, which
in turn emerged from the broader re-

vivalism in America during the last

century and the beginning of this cen-

tury. Then it became an American brand

of ecclesiastical activism. At the same
time, dichotomy of service and mission

appeared.

Perhaps VS came into being motiva-

ted by the desire, on the part of Men-
nonites, to be acceptable rather than

to serve, said Lapp. Hence, mixed
motives and compromise. But, volunteer-

ism also grew out of genuine people-

hood, he asserted.

Lapp also observed that VS began at

a time when there was a residual op-

timism in North America. Now, the

spirit is of pessimism and futility.

Paul Landis, of Eastern Mennonite

Board of Missions, highlighted training in

discipleship as an important function of

VS. Fred Unruh, a General Conference

pastor and administrator, spoke on

“Listening for the Hurts.” It was mostly

an exercise in sensitivity. But he did

call for a recognition of differences and

competition and negotiation. John Eby,

of Mennonite Board of Missions VS, pre-

sented a model for cooperation in MCC
VS that would allow for constituents’

ownership and power in decision making.

These speeches were grouped, rather

than spaced, by discussion as called for

on the agenda so as to allow an un-

interrupted block of time for discussion

and decision making.

Vigorous exchanges followed. Lapp was

challenged on a number of points and

disagreements were aired in healthy

dialogue.

Competition was the big bad word.

It came out with many disclaimers, such

as “.
. . competition, or give it any

name you choose. But it was there. With

the shutdown of the draft, fewer young

men are applying for Voluntary Service

assignments. The great needs continue

and there is a shortage of human re-

sources. From there it is only a step to

recruitment on MCC’s part, on confer-

ence territories.

In an earlier meeting, the Home

Ministries Council, comprised of denom-
inational home missions/services staff

and board members, had made it clear

MCC was to have distinguishable pro-

gramming, by location and function, to

consult denominational administration be-

fore programming, to recruit personnel

and solicit finances in consultation with

the same people, to provide opportuni-

ties for the smaller groups who do not

have organized VS work or whose
opportunities are limited. This statement

was made in October of last year.

Gene Stoltzfus, of the General Con-
ference VS office, in a statement pre-

pared before the VS Consultation, drew
the battle line. “Many of us in denom-
inational offices,” he said, “don’t know
how the goals of MCC VS are unique
from our own. The process of recruit-

ment and selection of personnel for

their programs tend to overlap with all

of our constituencies. Publicity and ser-

vice promotion is duplicated, adding to

the confusion about Voluntary Service

among church people.”

John Eby also had some serious ques-

tions about MCC VS. He said, “If

MCC VS does continue, there must be

careful discussion of the issues which

emerge at the grass roots level. Pro-

cedures must be initiated which make
brotherhood happen in the day-to-day

activities as well as the ‘higher’ levels

of decision making.

“How does MCC work in evangelism

and church building? What is its rela-

tionship to the home missions and
church-building strategies of the various

conferences?” he asked. Also, “How can

programs maintain respect for each

other without developing feelings of

superiority or inferiority?”

So questions of “turf,” resources, and
power came out into the open.

The Findings/ Issues Committee then

confessed there were “overlapping and
conflicting activities and competition for

personnel in these programs.” But, “the

VS Consultation dealt with these and
related issues in an open manner.”

Within the “findings” was a proposal

for a “Faith in Action Section” struc-

ture for MCC VS in the United States.

Significant is the membership: (1) one

representative from each interested

conference, including MCC-Canada,

(2) one representative from each autho-

rized regional MCC body, (3) member-
at-large, and (4) exofficio nonvoting

representation from the appropriate con-

stituent staffs and related MCC agencies

(e.g. MDS, MMHS, Peace Section, etc.).

Meetings will be held semiannually.

This arrangement allows for denomina-

tional participation in decision making and

for some sense of ownership.

Not all the ruffled feelings were
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smoothed by the end of the conference.

One MCC staff member felt as though

MCC had been “ganged up” on. The
more powerful denominational representa-

tives weren’t sure that an effective

solution had been arrived at.

But, overall, the spirit was good. A
number of participants commented they

felt some of the more troublesome mat-

ters had been aired and worked at.

“We are grateful for this consultation

which has permitted us to deliberate

together on the role of Voluntary Ser-

vice in the total ministries of our peo-

ple, giving particular attention to ways
in which a restructuring and rechannel-

ing of MCC VS and inter-Mennonite

cooperation in Voluntary Service pro-

grams may release more effectively the

resources of our brotherhood,” said

Robert Kreider, Gene Stoltzfus, Vernon

Wiebe, Menno Wiebe, and Atlee Beachy
of the Issues and Findings Committee.

Increasing Interaction

Demands Dialogue
Home Ministries Council is a present-

day representation of inter-Mennonite

interests carried over from I-W, mission

and service programs, interchurch com-
munications, and cooperative projects.

Functioning without a budget, the coun-

cil is presided over by J. Wilmer Heisey,

of the Brethren in Christ Church.
Palmer Becker, of the General Con-
ference Mennonite Church, is secretary.

The council, comprised of Mennonite
and Brethren in Christ (BIC) home
missions and service leaders, met on Oct.

2 at the Cabrini Contact Center in Des
Plaines, 111., in connection with the

Consultation on Voluntary Service.

First item on the agenda was a re-

view of the regional meetings held dur-

ing the year. GC and BIC representa-

tives met with Region V (Mennonite
Church) Council members on Mar. 25
in Salunga, Pa. The Great Plains HMC
met on May 10 in Newton, Kan. Meeting
in Elkhart, Ind., on May 14 and 15 was
the Midwest HMC. And Pacific conversa-

tions took place June 18-21 in Phoenix,

Ariz.

All groups are looking at new church-
planting possibilities. These would be
related to service and witness oppor-
tunities.

Representatives at the Great Plains

meeting seemed to favor inviting MCC
to establish a strong MCC center in

their area. The Council felt this was an
idea the local HMC would have to work
out. Bill Snyder, MCC executive secre-

tary who was in attendance at the Des
Plaines meeting, had not yet heard of

their interest.

The Midwest meeting recommended that

HMC function as the organization for

coordination of church planting informa-

tion.

Offender ministries interest the parti-

cipating members of HMC. Studies are

being made to ascertain direction. There

is much action in this area; and the ques-

tion is, who will give leadership to the

movement. Present thinking is to lodge

this concern with Mennonite Mental
Health Services. Since offender minis-

tries spontaneously emerged, no super

organization is desired.

Note was taken of the subtle relation-

ship that might transpire between an

organization representing mental health

interests and offenders. The connection

“between mental health and offenders

may be adding another label prisoners

simply do not need,” said one partici-

pant.

Exposure of the “rotten” conditions

existing in some penal institutions was

called for, something in the tradition

of the exposure of CPS days in mental

health institutions.

Another area of concern expressed in

the Des Plaines meeting was for low-

cost housing. Community services were
also focused.

There will be a second inter-Menno-

nite leadership consultation in Canada,
specific place to be announced, Jan. 8-11.

MEDA Explores

Panama Project

Research is under way as a preliminary

stage for any projects which Mennonite
Economic Development Associates (MEDA)
may undertake in Panama.

From left: Mark Claassen, MEDA representative

in Bogota Colombia; M.C. Emanuel, MEDA di-

rector in Hyderabad, India; Edgar Stoesz, Men-
nonite Central Committee representative to

the MEDA board, and Milo Shantz, MEDA
chairman.

Reports at a recent meeting of the

board of trustees of MEDA indicated that

soil samples and diseased banana and
plantain plants are being studied to learn

about agricultural potential and problems
in Panama. MEDA also plans to ex-

periment with new crops and study the

use of chemicals, marketing, and trans-

portation of produce.

A new committee for Panama and

Colombia has been established and has

legal status. MEDA already has some

projects in progress in Colombia.

“Americans should realize their dol-

lars cannot feed the entire world. Local

persons must learn to use their own re-

sources,” explained Peter A. Enns, chair-

man of the new Colombia-Panama com-

mittee, to the Board members.

Canada is also becoming more involved

in MEDA. At its meeting, the board of

trustees approved a charter for the

Canadian branch. In Manitoba, 19 mem-
bers are in the process of organizing a

committee which will concentrate its ef-

forts on India and Indonesia, A. A. De-

Fehr, Board member, reported.

MEDA hopes to become more involved

with other similar agencies, and will in-

clude representatives from Church Indus-

try Business Associates and Mennonite

Business Associates in its next annual

meeting to be held Dec. 4 and 5.

MEDA also works in cooperation with

other church agencies, serving as a

complement to the Mennonite Central

Committee, and mission and conference

offices by working with programs that

require credit and processing-marketing

organizations. In August, Milo Shantz,

chairman, met with respresentatives

from MCC, the Eastern Mennonite Board

of Missions and the Brethren in Christ

Mission to discuss further avenues of

cooperation.

Minority Peacemakers'

Seminar Scheduled
About fifteen black, Chicano, and In-

dian leaders in the Mennonite Church
and General Conference Mennonite
Church will meet Nov. 22-24 in Clinton,

Okla., for a minority peacemakers’ semi-

nar.

The seminar, funded by a Scho-

walter Foundation grant, is sponsored

by the General Conference Commission
on Home Ministries and the Mennonite
Church Board of Congregational Minis-

tries.

The fifteen minority leaders plus five

agency staff people will discuss how a

peacemakers’ theology relates to the

world in which minority people live and
work.

Christians who are black, of Latin

descent, or Indian Americans often

face difficult decisions when violence is

urged as the way to correct injustice and
discrimination their people have suffered,

the planning committee said. The seminar
will explore what can be learned from
the gospel and the experience of other

Christians in dealing with this problem.

Another issue is the attractiveness of
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the military for minority persons who
see it as an avenue for job training and

getting ahead. What are the other options

for job training?

The seminar will be hosted by four

Indian Mennonite churches in Oklahoma
and will take place in the Koinonia Men-
nonite Church in Clinton.

One result of the seminar may be a

larger meeting in the future which would

include not only minority leaders but

other conference leaders and business

people.

Eastern Youth Rejoice

Two hundred and fifty youth of East-

ern Region of Ohio and Eastern, Lan-

caster, and Washington/Franklin confer-

ences met Sept. 20-22 in a youth

retreat at Camp Hebron. The weekend
activities were coordinated by Bob
Shreiner, minister with youth of the

Ohio and Eastern Conference. Don
Yoder and Willis Breckbill of Ohio Con-

ference served as resource people.

The climax to the weekend was Sun-

day morning which provided an oppor-

tunity for teenagers to write messages

to God on balloons that were later re-

leased to Him in praise.

Throughout the weekend there were

a number of seminars led by: Bob

Shreiner, dating and sexuality; Don Yoder

and Jerry Meek, leadership; Bill Breck-

bill and Martha Frey, creative Bible

study; Don Blosser, Anabaptist heritage;

Bruce Bainbridge and Darrel Zimmer-

man, sharing your faith. Robert Charles

of Biglerville, Pa., and Daybreak, a group

of Lancaster area MYFers, provided the

music. Bruce Bainbridge was in charge

of the get-acquainted and recreational

activities for the entire weekend.

Cross-Cultural Fiesta

The annual cross-cultural Fiesta took

place Saturday, Oct. 5, at “Our Barn,”

New Danville, Pa. One hundred and eighty

persons from churches in New York City,

Reading, Philadelphia, Harrisburg, York,

Lancaster, Chester, and Baltimore par-

ticipated in the event.

Each year about 25 inter-cultural

congregations are invited by the Home
Ministries department of EMBMC to a

happening in a country setting where

participants spend a day in informal fel-

lowship and spiritual renewal. All ages

are represented.

A highlight of this year’s meeting

was the 15-member New Life for Girls

Teen-Challenge singing group from

York, Pa., who gave a program of songs

and testimonies. The girls spoke of the

life they left and their new life in Christ.

“Our Barn” is a barn set aside and

equipped by the members of the New
Danville District of the Lancaster Confer-

ence to serve as a meeting place for

church groups. The weather was right

for outdoor activities. One of the partici-

pants remarked, “God always gives us

a nice day for our Fiesta.”

Women from the churches in the

Willow Street-Strasburg District supplied

the noon meal for the Fiesta.

Pioneers Made
Their Mark
Two governments noted the contribu-

tions of ethnic pioneers through their

postal systems this year. The U.S.

Postal Service issued a commemorative
stamp on Aug. 16 honoring, indirectly,

Mennonite immigrants from Russia and
the “Turkey Red” wheat they intro-

duced. The Mennonites had arrived

exactly 100 years before.

This strain is known as hard winter

wheat and, in addition to Kansas, is

grown extensively in Nebraska, Okla-

homa, and other wheat-producing

states. Roy Freeland, a secretary of the

Kansas State Board of Agriculture, said

in 1961 that the Mennonite migration

was “possibly the most significant event

in Kansas history, economically at least,”

because “this signaled the start of a

colorful and gigantic industry (growing

wheat) which would form the very

nucleus of the state’s economic struc-

ture.”

John Falter, whose paternal grand-

parents were Nebraska wheat farmers,

designed the hard winter wheat stamp.

The stamp was modeled by Frank J.

Waslick and engraved by John S. Wal-

lace (vignette) and Kenneth C. Wiram
(lettering). All three are with the Bureau
of Engraving and Printing.

Canada has issued an eight-cent stamp
marking the 100th anniversary of the

arrival of Mennonites in Manitoba. They
are pictured on the stamp against a

prairie backdrop.

Caught in the czar’s campaign of

Russianization in 1870, a group in

southern Russia sent delegates to North

America to investigate their chances of

peaceful settlement. Canada acted swift-

ly, set aside 26 1/3 townships of free

land for them, exempted them from

military service, and granted the right

to religious schools. The Canadian gov-

ernment even paid travel expenses for

early scouts and pioneers to Manitoba.

The Mennonites subsequently taught

their neighbors how to prosper under
prairie conditions. They introduced cellar

dwellings, Russian stoves (fueled by
dung), summer fallowing, and flax.

Swiss Choose
Goats for Ethiopia

In September Swiss goatherds bring

the animals down from the mountains to

sell at the annual fairs. Two or three

Swiss Mennonite experts purchased 100

goats to send to Ethiopia.

The goats, destined for Dire Dawa in

east central Ethiopia, will help upgrade

the generally poor quality stock in the

area. Better milk production is significant

for small farmers who have few other

sources of protein.

“Poor farmers might kill an animal on

a holiday,” explained Nathan Hege, re-

turned missionary who spent 20 years in

Ethiopia. “But the average family exists

largely on grains, pumpkins, and sweet

potatoes.”

The Swiss Mennonite Organization

selected the animals and purchased them
with funds from the Eastern Mennonite

Board of Missions and Mennonite Central

Committee. The German organization.

Bread for the World, plans to freight the

goats to Ethiopia in October.

The goats will be distributed free

through the relief and development pro-

gram of the Meserete Kristos Church

(Ethiopian Mennonite Church). However,

families who receive animals are required

to return the first female offspring.

This goat will then be passed to a new
family to continue the giving chain.

The goat project is only one piece of

a larger Mennonite agricultural and

development program in the country.

Four North Americans supported by the

Eastern Board are assisting the national

church in seed introduction and testing,

fertilizer tests, and demonstration and

livestock improvement.
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Spirit at Work in

Choele-Choel -- Siebers

Alyce, Floyd, and John Sieber returned

to Casilla 41, Choele-Choel, Rio Negro,

Argentina, Sept. 15, after summer fur-

lough in North America. The Siebers

have been serving in South America with

Mennonite Board of Missions since 1948.

Their current assignment includes agri-

cultural development, elementary school

teaching, and local congregational relations

in Rio Negro province, 525 miles of south-

west of Buenos Aires.

The congregation, nonexistent three

years ago, has grown to 41 members with

persons waiting to be baptized and 80

to 90 attending regularly. The congrega-

tion follows a free, unstructured pattern

for worship.

Forty Baptized in

Paraguayan Congregation

An overflow crowd of both Indian and

German Mennonites recently attended the

baptism of forty Indians at the Loma
Plata Church in Paraguay.

Gerhard Goerzen, of the Mennonite

Missions Committee for Paraguay, reported

that about one third of the worshipers

had to observe the service through the

windows or the door.

The congregation’s pastor, Juan Rojillo,

presented the main message. Two other

Indian pastors performed the baptisms.

An Indian choir and a German young
people’s group from Menno Colony sang

in Lengua and Spanish. The service ended
with communion, with Indian pastors and

deacons in charge. Participants were given

a white handkerchief to receive their

communion bread — as long as the supply

lasted.

India Christians Report

Grim Food Picture

India faces an acute food problem, ac-

cording to reports from various parts of

the subcontinent.

“We are under the shadow of famine

due to insufficient rain in most parts of

Madhya Pradesh,” is the way O. P. Lall,

moderator of the Mennonite Church in

India, put it.

On the whole, farmers have lost hope,

Lall wrote. Farmers have dismissed their

servants. People are leaving homes and
villages in search of work. Stealing and
robbery have begun. Rich farmers and
rice mills have been attacked by mobs.

Daniel A. Sonwani, a minister in the

Sundarganj Mennonite Church, Dhamtari,

M.P., said that predictions point to the

coming of the worst famine of the cen-

tury.

Drought has again hit our state and

Andhra Pradesh, as well as southern

Bihar, Sonwani said. In the Chhattisgarh

division of M.P., which is called the rice

bowl, people are moving to the industrial

cities to find work for food.

"The monsoon has failed. After three

months of rainy season hardly one fourth

of the average rains have fallen. The
rice crop is almost burnt with no hope

for even a 25 percent harvest this

year. This eventually means a pathetic

food shortage,” Sonwani said. “A chal-

lenge has again come to the Christian

people of our own land as well as abroad

to help meet this crisis.”

From Bihar, Mennonite missionary Paul

Kniss reported, “Inflation, scarcity, and

hunger are looming suddenly over us.

Crime is greatly on the increase and it is

now unsafe to move alone through the

streets at night. Unless an awareness

of the situation dawns and unless there

is cooperation and sharing instead of

competitive power plays on the inter-

national scene, it looks like the doom-

prophets’ predictions are upon us.”

Revised Wayfarer

Material Available

Wayfarers is a girls’ club achievement

program that provides wholesome activities

for girls 8-14 years of age. It en-

courages the development of individual

skills; promotes cooperative attitudes in

relation to home, community, and church;

and develops individual initiative and
responsibility.

Wayfarer materials were first developed

in 1957 when Winifred Mumaw and
Carolyn Augsburger wrote the Wayfarer
Guidebook. In 1964 the GMSA Leader’s

Manual, written by Winifred Paul, in-

cluded the Wayfarer program. Through
the years over 13,000 girls have used

“New Life for Girls” Chorus from York,

Pa., Cross-Cultural Fiesta

these materials.

The revised Wayfarer Guidebook and

Wayfarer Leader’s Manual are written by

Marie Stevanus, Amarillo, Tex., who
worked under the direction of a task force

consisting of Martha Nickel, Cornelia

Lehn, Betty Krehbiel, Carolyn Augsburger,

Helen Alderfer, Dorothy Shank, Grace

Knechtel, Helen Robinson, Paul M. Leder-

ach, and Levi Miller.

New features of the revised materials

include a newly designed Wayfarer

Emblem by Ruth Eitzen, an additional

rank called Pilgrim (adding this to the

previous ranks of Tent-Helper, Home-
maker, Lightbearer, and Guide there are

now five ranks), a Wayfarer Pennant
15” x 35” (this provides as option, along

with the bolero, for attaching achieve-

ment badges). Membership Cards,

and a File Record Sheet for the leader.

Wayfarer clubs may be organized in-

dependently in a congregation or as part

of GMSA. For more information write

Congregational Literature Division, 616

Walnut Avenue, Scottdale, PA 15683.

mennoscope

Menno Wiebe, former Mennonite Cen-

tral Committee volunteer in Paraguay

and current director of native concerns

with the Mennonite Central Committee
(Canada), has agreed to undertake a study

of Bolivian Mennonites at MCC’s request.

The purpose of Wiebe’s trip is to give

MCC a better understanding of Menno-
nites in Bolivia, and to explore the pos-

sibilities of greater cooperation between
Bolivian Mennonites and MCC in areas

such as animal traction, well-drilling,

carpentry, and cheesemaking. Nine Men-
nonite colonies exist in the area of Santa

Cruz, representing about 9,000 people.

Their origins lie in Paraguay, Mexico,

and Canada.

The 18th Annual Bible Camp of the

Muria Mennonite churches of Indonesia

was held in Semarang Aug. 19-24. Two
hundred and seventy-five young people

registered for the five-day program.

Theme of the camp was “Work Until I

Come,” with Charles Christano, Muria

Mennonite Conference chairman; Mesach
Krisetya, Pati Seminary president; and
Ogawa, missionary from Japan, bringing

the main messages. Musical attractions

were a 60-voice youth choir and a seven-

voice vocal group made up of ministers.

The Cincinnati, Ohio, Mennonite
Central Committee Voluntary Service
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unit has begun to move into a new neigh-

borhood. The unit, which has been lo-

cated in a section of Cincinnati called

Over-the Rhine, is moving into a neigh-

boring community called Clifton Heights-

Fairview. Unit leader Mark Weidner also

works with the Home Ministries boards

of the General Conference and Mennonite
Church in church planting, and has al-

ready been living in Clifton Heights for

some time, since church-planting efforts

center there.

A quarterly newsletter, Parents Call-

ing Parents, is beginning publication this

fall at the time of the launching of a new
parents’ organization. Chairpersons of

the organization are Ralph and Betty

Martin, of Orrville, Ohio. One of their

aims is improved communications between

college and parents.

The Lancaster Mennonite Business-

men’s Committee is planning a two-day

retreat for Jan. 31 and Feb. 1, at the

Sheraton-Conestoga Inn near Lancaster,

Pa. Featured speaker will be Myron
Augsburger, president of Eastern Men-
nonite College. Theme is “The Pilgrim

Concept— How Does It Apply?” For

more information write to Paul M. Martin,

Route 2, Box 414, New Holland, PA 17557.

A retreat for single parents is planned

for Sunday, Nov. 3, at 2:00 p.m., in the

Fellowship Hall at New Holland Menno-
nite Church. This is intended for fellow-

ship and sharing for a parent who needs

to carry on family responsibilities alone,

especially of younger children. Please

bring a covered dish for the evening

meal. For information, contact Mrs. Ruth

Hershey, 109 Brusen Drive, Lititz, PA
17543 or phone (717) 626-5549. No regis-

tration fee.

A one-day women’s retreat at East-

ern Board Headquarters, Salunga, Pa.,

will be held on Thursday, Nov. 14, from

8:30-3:30. Mrs. Betty Gerlach, Manheim,

Pa., will be sharing on the theme “Jesus

Christ Is Lord.” Noon meal will be

served. Advance reservations are neces-

sary. Call Mrs. Ruth Hershey (717) 626-

5549, or write her at 109 Brusen Drive,

Lititz, PA 17544.

An article entitled “The Fall of the

Almighty Dollar: An Essay in Polemics,

by Carl Kreider, professor of economics at

Goshen College, appeared in The Journal

of Social Sciences in May. The work was

published by the International Christian

University, Tokyo, Japan, where Kreider

served as dean from 1952 to 1956. In

the article, Kreider explained that the

problems of the American dollar result

from problems both outside and within

the U.S. In developments outside the

country, Kreider pointed to American

capital investments abroad, American for-

eign aid, and American military expendi-

tures abroad. “Problems in America with

the dollar,” Kreider said, “were the

postwar recovery in the economies of

Western Europe and Japan, the return of

general currency convertibility, and the

frequent devaluations of all currencies

other than the dollar between the end of

World War II and 1970.

Twenty-five of Eastern Mennonite
M ission Board’s 35 Honduras Mission-

aries and about 30 Amish and Mennonites

from Costa Rica and Belize are busy with

clean-up and reconstruction efforts in

hurricane-stricken Honduras. Other per-

sonnel are expected to arrive from Nica-

ragua, Guatemala, and Puerto Rico to

join in reconstruction. Goshen College has

loaned 19 students on a study-service

trimester in Honduras to relief and re-

construction work for six weeks. The im-

mediate material aid needs are for medi-

cine and food, said Norman Shenk of the

Eastern Board who recently returned

from a weeklong survey trip to Honduras.

Dysentery problems from drinking im-

pure water have developed, and food

kitchens for the many refugees are neces-

sary until the water completely subsides.

An eight-member Parents Council has

been formed at Eastern Mennonite Col-

lege to facilitate more involvement in the

college experience by the parents of

current students, reported Larry E.

Nolt, director of EMC’s new “parents

program.” He said the council will at-

tempt to develop closer contact between

parents and EMC, provide more informa-

tion on campus life, help parents under-

stand the educational process and its

effect on students, and serve as a channel

for advice and “feedback from parents

to the EMC administration.

Eastern Menno-
nite College Alumni

Association has an-

nounced the establish-

ment of a scholarship

program to benefit

children of alumni. A
$300 scholarship will

be awarded annually

to an incoming EMC
freshman whose fa-

ther or mother—
or both — attended

EMC or the former Eastern Mennonite

School, said Larry E. Nolt, director of

alumni relations. First recipient of the

scholarship— for the 1974-75 academic

year — is Wilda K. Schwartzentruber of

Tavistock, Ont., Canada. She is the

daughter of Kenneth and Grace Schwartz-

entruber, who have served with the Men-
nonite Board of Missions in Brazil since

1961.

Harold Stauffer, director of Over-

seas Ministries at Eastern Mennonite

Board of Missions, left on Oct. 8 with

his wife, Connie, on a three-week tour
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of the Board’s activities in Asia. They
plan to visit the Philippines, Hong Kong,
and Vietnam, and stop several days in

Nairobi, Kenya, for consultation on the

program in Africa. Stauffer will be work-
ing with Eastern Board appointees and
local church leaders in planning strategy

for the years ahead.

Greencroft Center is the new name
chosen for the former Hotel Elkhart in

Elkhart, Ind. State approvals have been
received for renovation of the building.

Work will commence with the assistance

of Mennonite Disaster Service. Groups or

individuals interested in helping with the

interior demolition work may contact

Gene Yoder, administrator, Greencroft

Center, 500 Main St., Elkhart, IN 46514;
Tel. (219) 294-7591.

Four “You're OK” radio spots pro-

duced by Mennonite Broadcasts were
released on ABC’s American Contempo-
rary, Entertainment, Information, and
FM Radio Networks, according to Marie
Bogart, on-air promotion manager. The
spots were released seven times during
June and July on time valued at $4,120
and seven times during August on time
valued at $8,730.

Mennonite Board of Mission's Home
Missions Committee held its quarterly

meeting in New York City, Oct. 20 and
21, to get acquainted with the people
and efforts of Atlantic States District and
Lancaster Conference congregations in

the city.

Jesus Bikee’ Yishaa Doo is the title

of an album of Navaho gospel songs
produced by the Navaho Gospel Hour
broadcast in Chinle, Ariz. Music on the
33 1/3 RPM record is sung by the Nas-
wood Burbank and Stanley Weaver fam-
ilies, both of the Blue Gap Mission con-
gregation in Chinle. Naswood is a
speaker on the Navaho Gospel Hour.
Stanley is producer of the broadcast. He
and his wife are missionaries with Men-
nonite Board of Missions, Elkhart, Ind.

An on-air free offer of the album will

help determine who is listening to the
broadcast. It also will be sold on the
reservation.

Eight-month contributions (to Sept.

30) toward planned program of Menno-
nite Board of Missions totaled $1,507,606,
a $282,570 or 23.1 percent increase over
the similar period last year. Disburse-
ments were up $208,742 or 10.3 percent.
The Board s 1974 contributions budget
totals $2,594,855.

The bookrack ministry coordinated
by Mennonite Broadcasts has achieved a
major breakthrough into a large drugstore
chain. L. P. Glass, division manager for

People s Drug Stores, discovered in July
a rack of Choice Books in their store in

Culpepper, Va. The rack had been
placed there before People’s took over the

store. Impressed by the quality of books
on the rack. Glass wrote to Ron Yoder,
director of Choice Books, about the pos-

sibility of placing inspirational paperbacks
in all of People’s 290 stores in Ohio,

Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, West
Virginia, the District of Columbia, and
North Carolina. Since then, racks and
books have been placed in 30-some
People’s Drug Stores in Maryland and
Virginia, serviced by programs of Wash-
ington and Franklin and Virginia Men-
nonite conferences.

Special meetings: Kenneth Good,
Newport News, Va., at Pine Grove,
Stryker, Ohio, Oct. 17-20. Ella May
Miller, Harrisonburg, Va., at women’s
retreat at Camp Mennoscah, Oct. 24-26.

Willis Breckbill, Louisville, Ohio, and
Eldon King, Dalton, Ohio, at Central

Mennonite, Archbold, Ohio, Nov. 1-3.

Conference-wide Good News Festival

at Souderton Mennonite Church, Sun-
day evening, Nov. 3. Gerald Studer,

Lansdale, Pa., at Whitestone, Hesston,

Kan., Nov. 3-10. Richard Bender,
Williamsville, N.Y., at Woodville, N.Y.,

Nov. 8-10. Howard Zehr, Elkhart, Ind.,

at Souderton, Nov, 9, 10. Boyd Nelson,

Elkhart, Ind., at Central Mennonite,
Archbold, Ohio, Nov. 17. Daniel Yutzy,

Harrisonburg, Va., at Lititz, Pa., Nov.
26 to Dec. 2, Harrisonburg, Va., at one-

day men’s retreat at East Chestnut Men-
nonite, Lancaster, Pa., Nov. 30. Norman
Bechtel, Spring City, Pa., at Millport, Leola,

Pa., Oct. 27 to Nov. 2.

New members by baptism: four by
baptism and two by confession of faith

at Harrisonville, Mo.; two at Weaver,
Johnstown, Pa.; four by confession of

faith at Kalona, Iowa.

readers say

Submissions to Readers Say column should comment
on printed articles.

I especially appreciated the article by Larry
Kehler in the September 17 issue entitled
“The Rejected Conservatives.” It sounded to
me as though he has a kind of understanding
and willing-to-learn attitude toward a small
group of believers who’ve often been criticized
unduly. If it s really true, and I believe it is,

that the group exercises a strong sense of re-
sponsibility toward each other, as he states,

then perhaps we more liberal Mennonites
have a valuable lesson to learn from them. —
Grace Lehman, Lancaster, Pa.

• • •

The Kehler analysis (Sept. 3, 1974) of the
Israel-Middle-East stance assumes that a bal-
ance of military resources would indicate jeop-
ardy for Israel. The title also mentions a “new
reality. But this situation is unique, evanes-
cent, or illusory — it defies “normal” patterns.
There will always be an Israel. This 1948 up-
start, and the motley blood from which it is

drawn and welded into ONE, is God's special
pet. The HISTORY of Israel cites numerous

Israel victories in which military resources
were to be discounted — while beaming, fum-
bling Jews watched the enemy put to flight by
hornets, weather, or utter confusion and self-

destruction! Read once again God’s bold, con-
fidential, unqualified call and promise to
Abraham in Genesis 12:1-3. Witness, for ex-
ample, 1 Chronicles 16:13: “O ye seed of Israel

his servant, ye children of Jacob, HIS CHOSEN
ONES.”
What about that six-day war? Why could

proud “superiority" not get organized while
Zionist hornets” zapped Egyptian “cripples"
back to their very fields of origin?!

It’s a mystery! It's beyond our Western
technological expertise! We're too human,
too cocksure, too myopic! Don't ask me to

EXPLAIN — but I think, MAYBE, there
are no NEW realities for Israel. The blue-
print— ancient, totally and unalterably correct,
stands, and will stand.

Witness again, a most interesting turn of
events Exodus 14:24-31 “and it came to pass,
that in the morning watch the Lord looked un-
to the host of Egyptians through the pillar of
fire and of the cloud, and took OFF THEIR
CHARIOT WHEELS, that they drave them
heavily.” A grinning Switcher-of-ingredients
in-the-sky! A divine ultimate-winner-deter-
miner too sharp to withstand, or bend!

Psalm 33:13-22: The Lord looketh from heav-
en; he beholdeth all the sons of men” (see also
ob 28:24; Ps. 11:4; and 14:2). “There is NO
ing saved by the multitude of an host: a

mighty man is NOT delivered by much
strength. A horse (symbolic of military prow-
ess) is a VAIN thing for safety,” etc.

What are you thinking?
Funny things happen in ball games, in

courtship, in government, in war! What has
military rating to do with Israel’s future? Your
guess may be as valid, or poignant, or accurate
as anyone s. But there may be lurking un-
knowns in the formula! The most elaborately
laid charts, graphs, and predictions can stray.

Are there any NEW REALITIES?
In dice, NOBODY is going to run against

that shark whose game is “loaded.” I contend
that Israel’s well-being is pre-programmed. —
Leonard Lehman, Goshen, Ind.

births

"Children are an heritage of the Lord" (Psalm 127:3)

Beachy, Kenneth and Dawn (Goldsmith),
Sarasota, Fla., first child, Noah Ray, |uly 29
1974.

Faust, Richard and Dorothy (Wenger),
Pensacola, Fla., first child, Brian Richard
Sept. 11, 1974.

Guengerich, Lowell and Susan (Goughnour),
Kalona, Iowa, second child, first daughter,
Janel Dawn, Sept. 13, 1974.

Hess, Joseph D., Jr., and Linda (Wilson), Mt.
Joy, Pa., first child, Heather Marie, Sept. 14,

1974.

Hostetler, Glen and Linda (Yoder), Edmon-
ton, Alta., first child, Rachel Elaine, Sept. 1

1974.

Linder, Robert E. and Elaine (Hess), Go-
shen, Ind., first child, Nathanael David, Sept.
28, 1974.

Link, Gary and Lorene (Wagler), Goshen,
Ind., first child, Angela Marie, Sept. 16, 1974.
Martin, Eldon J. and Betty (Runk), Spring

Run, Pa., third child, second son, Corey Lee
Sept. 17, 1974.

Miller, Andy and Judy (Eberly), second
child, first daughter, Victoria Kay, Edmonton,
Alta., Sept. 23, 1974.

Mullet, John and Betty (Smith), Elkhart, Ind.,
third child, second daughter, Katrina Rene,
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Jan. 31, 1974.

Nash, Wyman and Shirley (Stauffer), Burr

Oak, Mich., second child, first son, Kevin

Christopher Edward, Sept. 24, 1974.

Peacney, Crist and Ella (Weaver), Orrville,

Ohio, first child, Marc Christian, Sept. 23,

1974.

Thomas, Kenneth and Elaine (Miller), Mid-

dlebury, Ind., first child, Kimberly Dawn,

Sept. 21, 1974.

Weaver, Don and Bonnie (Heishman),

Cleona, Pa., first child, Candance Cheree,

Sept. 28, 1974.

Yoder, Emery and Faye (Garber), Har-

risonburg. Va., first child, Anthony Lee, Sept. 5,

1974.

marriages

May the blessings of God be upon the homes estab-

lished by the marriages here listed. A six months'

free subscription to the Gospel Herald is given to

those not now receiving the Gospel Herald if the

address is supplied by the officiating minister.

Amstutz — Bees. — Peter Amstutz, Kid-

ron, Ohio, Kidron cong., and Julie Bees, Dallas,

Tex., Christian Church, by Bill Detweiler, Sept.

14, 1974.

Bower — Yousey. — James Jeffrey Bower,

Seattle, Wash., and Kathleen Ann Yousey,

Seattle, Wash., Clarence Center (N Y.) cong.,

by Howard S. Bauman,. Sept. 28, 1974.

Byler — Yoder. — Kenneth Byler, Reeds-

ville, Pa., Locust Grove cong., and Melody

Yoder, Belleville, Pa., Maple Grove, by Paul

H. Stoltzfus, Oct. 5, 1974.

Doll — Kurtz. — Richard Doll and Elaine

Kurtz, both from Hartville Mennonite cong.,

Hartville, Ohio, by Richard F. Ross, Sept. 28,

1974.
. „

Godshall — Miller. — Kenneth Godshall,

Newport News, Va., and Jan Miller, Kalona,

Iowa, by Mark Landis, Aug. 31, 1974.

Harnish — Landis. — Marvin E. Harnish,

Willow Street, Pa., and Marian E. Landis,

New Providence, Pa., both from the Bylerland

Mennonite cong., by David N. Thomas, Oct. 5,

1974.

Meils — Bachman. — John Meils, Varna,

111., Varna Methodist Church, and Brenda

Bachman, Washburn, 111., Roanoke cong., by

Percy Gerig, Sept. 28, 1974.

Moyer — Derstine. — Glenn Ray Moyer,

Harleysville, Pa., Franconia cong., and Nancy

Derstine, Souderton, Pa., Blooming Glen cong.,

by David F. Derstine, Jr„ and Floyd Hackman,

Sept. 7, 1974.

Mustacchia — Goshow. — James P Mus-

tacchia, Allentown, Pa., Lutheran Church, and

Karen Goshow, Souderton, Pa., Blooming Glen

cong., by David F. Derstine, Jr., Sept. 21, 1974.

Nase — Alderfer. — Ray L. Nase and Mar-

lene Alderfer, both of Telford, Pa., Souderton

Mennonite Church, by Richard C. Detweiler,

Oct. 5, 1974.

Rempel — Coffman. — Paul Rempel,

Vauxhall, Alta., Vauxhall Mennonite Brethren

cong., and Joanna B. Coffman, Harrisonburg,

Va., Weaver cong., by Alvin C. Kanagy, Sept.

28, 1974.

Rossiter — Amstutz. — Hank Rossiter,

Dalton, Ohio, Presbyterian Church, and Mari-

lyn Amstutz, Kidron, Ohio, Kidron cong., by

Bill Detweiler, Aug. 17, 1974.

Schmitt — Miller. — Gerald Lloyd Schmitt,

New Dundee, Ont., First Mennonite cong., and

Marlene Miller, Waterloo, Ont., by Robert N.

Johnson, Aug. 23, 1974.

Shanklin — Mast. — Dale Shanklin, Smith-

ville, Ohio, and Chris Mast, Orrville, Ohio,

Martins cong., by Bill Detweiler, July 20, 1974.

Swartzendruber - Westley. — John

Swartzendruber. Glenwood Springs (Colo.

)

cong., and Sherell Westley, Catholic Church, by

Rev. Leberle, Aug. 31, 1974.

Witmer — Horst. — Dennis Witmer of Mid-

way cong., and Karen Horst, Leetonia cong.,

both of Columbiana, Ohio, by Allen B. Eber-

sole, June 21, 1974.

obituaries
May the sustaining grace and comfort of our Lord

bless those who are bereaved.

Erb, Moses S., son of John and Magdalena

(Schwartzentruber) Erb, was born at Zurich,

Ont., Jan. 9, 1890; died at Blue Water Rest

Home, Sept. 26, 1974; aged 84 y. On Jan. 9,

1912, he was married and in 1967 his wife

was deceased. He is survived by one daugh-

ter (Renie Schultz), one brother (Edmund), and

one sister (Mrs. Aaron Gingerich). He was a

member of Blake Mennonite Church, where

funeral services were held on Sept. 29, in

charge of Clayton Kuepfer and Elmer

Schwartzentruber; interment in adjoining

cemetery.

Hamsher, Wallace A., son of Andrew and

Amanda (Hostetler) Hamsher, was born at

Trail, Ohio, June 24, 1903; died at Sarasota,

Fla., Sept. 3, 1974, aged 71 y. On Oct. 12,

1933, he was married to Laura Weber, who
survives. Also surviving are 4 children (Don-

ald, Harold, Janice— Mrs. Larry Yoder, and

Joyce), 5 grandchildren, one brother (Paul),

and 2 sisters (DeEtta and Tressa — Mrs. Earl

Sundheimer). He was a member of Bay Shore

Mennonite Church, where funeral services

were held on Sept. 6, in charge of Paul R.

Yoder; interment in Sarasota Memorial Park.

Kauffman, Aden, son of Sam and Fannie

(Bontrager) Kauffman, was born at Middlebury,

Ind., on July 2, 1898; died at Goshen Hospital,

Ind., Sept. 30, 1974; aged 76 y. On Jan. 20,

1924, he was married to Katie Ann Troyer,

who survives. Also surviving are 6 children

(Nona— Mrs. Elmer Miller, Ruby, Magde-

lena — Mrs. Clifford LeCount, Ben, Sam, and

Fred), 15 grandchildren, 2 great-grandchildren,

a brother (Ira), and 2 sisters (Alice and Magda-

lene). He was a member of First Mennonite

Church of Middlebury, where funeral services

were held, in charge of Samuel J.
Troyer

and Melvin Shetler; interment in Miller Ceme-

tery in Middlebury.

Miller, Moda J., was born near Topeka,

Ind., Apr. 14, 1905; died at Cleveland, Ohio,

Sept. 22, 1974; aged 69 y. On March 31,

1926, she was married to Jacob J. Miller, who
preceded her in death on Nov. 8, 1958. Sur-

viving are 6 children (John R., Jacob A., Er-

vin W., Edward L., Joseph N., and Fannie

Marie— Mrs. Vernon Christner), 2 brothers

(Ervin and Edward), and one sister (Mary

Mrs. Dan Fry). One daughter, Sarah Ellen,

preceded her in death in 1950. She was a

member of the East Goshen Mennonite Church,

where funeral services were held on Sept.

26, in charge of Moses Beachy; interment in

Miller Cemetery near Goshen, Ind.

Oswald, Pearl, daughter of Daniel and Lena

(Miller) Oswald, was born in Palmer, Iowa,

Apr. 3, 1923; died July 21, 1974, at Schenec-

tady, N.Y.; aged 51 y. She is survived by her

husband, Delmar Oswald, and three children

(Delmar Duane, Roger Alan, and Cheryl Sue).

One son, Ronald Leroy, preceded her in death.

The funeral service was held at Sunnyside

Mennonite Church, Conneaut Lake, Pa., in

charge of Dennis R. Kuhns; interment in

church cemetery.

Reinford, Stella F., daughter of Henry and

Ida (Frederick) Reinford, was born in Upper

Salford Twp„ Pa., Feb. 22, 1890; died at North

Penn Con. Residence, Lansdale, Pa., Sept. 14,

1974; aged 84 y. She is survived by two

brothers (Frank F. and Claude F ), nieces, and

nephews. She was a member of Upper Skip-

pack Mennonite Church, where funeral ser-

vices were held, in charge of Charles A. Ness,

Sept. 17; interment in church cemetery.

Roth, Calvin, son of Edward and Emma
(Stutzman) Roth,- born at Chappell, Neb., Dec 7,

1891; died near Bancroft, Neb., Oct. 4, 1974;

aged 83 y. On May 3, 1916, he was married

to Emma Boshart, who preceded him in death

on Oct. 4, 1961. On Oct. 5, 1968, he was

married to Ida Stutzman, who survives. Also

surviving are 8 children (Alice — Mrs. Walter

Ehrisman, Ina — Mrs. Russell Wittrig, Viola

— Mrs. Dallas Schantz, Adele, Arvilla, Edna
— Mrs. Loren Albus, Calvin, Jr., and Floyd),

3 stepsons (Virgil, Robert, and Bernard Stutz-

man), 26 grandchildren, 3 sisters, (Mary Schweitz-

er, Clara Beckler, Bessie Mast), 3 brothers

(Nick, Abe, and John). Funeral services were

held at Beemer Mennonite Church in charge

of J. W. Birky, Earnest Kauffman, and Sam
Oswald; interment in church cemetery.

Thompson, Russel I., was born in Agusta

Co., Va., Oct. 15, 1915; died suddenly at

work on Aug. 17, 1974; aged 58 y. He was

married to Grenoble Marie Howard, who sur-

vives. Also surviving are 2 sons (Richard Dale

and Russell Lee), 2 daughters (Marley —
Mrs. John B. Bradfield, and Mrs. Shelby Jean

Stamper), one foster daughter (Betty — Mrs.

Aubrey L. Byrd), 3 brothers (Ruler W.,

Dempsey, and Warren B. ), 11 grandchildren,

and one sister (Verda— Mrs. James M. Byrd).

He was a member of Lynside Mennonite

Church, where funeral services were held, in

charge of Vance R. Brydge and Harold

Eshleman; interment in Stuarts Draft Men-
nonite Cemetery.

Yoder, Joni, son of Daniel J.
and Eliza-

beth (Eash) Yoder, was born at Lagrange,

Ind., Nov. 2, 1884; died at Gasport, N.Y.,

July 14, 1974; aged 90 y. On Dec. 20, 1905,

he was married to Katie Wingard, who pre-

ceded him in death on Mar. 12, 1916. On May

12, 1919, he married Mabel Hostetler, who
preceded him in death on Jan. 8, 1973. He

is survived by 5 children (Rose— Mrs. For-

rest Brown, Mrs. Ida Steckley, Fred, Mrs.

Charles Hennrick, and Marjorie— Mrs. Leon

Wideman), 11 grandchildren, and 11 great-

grandchildren. He was a member of Clarence

Center Mennonite Church, Akron, NY.
Funeral services were held at the Shepherd

Bros. Funeral Home in Clarence, in charge

of D. Edward Deiner and Howard S. Bay-

man; interment in Goode Cemetery, Clarence,

NY.
Zehr, Ervin Christian, son of Simon and

Catharine (Bender) Zehr, was born in East

Zorra Township, Ont., Mar. 2, 1909; died at

Stratford General Hospital, Sept. 24, 1974. He

was married to Sara Iutzi, who preceded him

in death in 1971. He is survived by his

wife, Lillian King, 3 children (Harold, Gerald,

and Edith— Mrs. Paul Winter), 3 brothers

(Henry, Howard, and Ernest), 5 sisters (Mrs.

Alice Beak, Clara— Mrs. Norman Le-

bold, Edna— Mrs. Henry Christianson,

Lydian— Mrs. Walter Shantz, and Helen —
Mrs. James Kaufman), 6 grandchildren. He was

a member of Tavistock Mennonite Church,

where funeral services were held on Sept.

27, in charge of Wilmer Martin; interment in

East Zorra 16th Line Cemetery.

Cover by Brown Brothers; p. 803 by Wallowitch; p
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items and comments

Bangladesh Emergency Relief

The National Christian Council of

Bangladesh, an ecumenical agency based

in Dakka, is planning a short-term but

comprehensive emergency relief opera-

tion that will supply food to a target

population of 500,000 in an area having

population of one million.

The food supply program will pro-

vide “survival” rations until the end of

December.

The National Christian Council’s plan

also calls for the distribution of basic

clothing and blankets, particularly for

children.

Over the long term, the report said,

the Bangladesh churches hope to work for

agricultural development through a team
of Japanese agricultural experts who are

preparing plans for training and land

rehabilitation.

Panels Say Christians Could Learn
from China

Five workshop groups at an ecumenical

consultation in Louvain, Belgium, gener-

ally agreed that Christianity has much to

learn from the social transformation in

China.

If anything close to a common theme
emerged in the workshops it was that

Christianity, by failing to achieve social

justice in the nations where it is pre-

dominant, can learn from China.

“Oppressed people and the poor of the

world watch carefully what is going on in

China, hoping to find there, rather than

in the church, a solution to their own
problems,” said the report of the work-
shop on “China and the History of Sal-

vation.”

To Create an Integrated Church
The first black minister to serve an all-

white church in the North Carolina Con-
ference of the United Methodist Church
has been named pastor of the Cokesbury
Methodist Church in Raleigh, N.C.
He is Preston C. Jones, who for the past

year has served as interdenominational

chaplain to black students at the Univer-

sity of North Carolina, Chapel Hill.

The appointment was made by Bishop
Robert M. Blackburn, who said the

congregation at Cokesbury, a church in a

changing community which faces a declin-

ing membership, requested that Mr. Jones
be appointed its minister. Consideration is

being given to the appointment of a

white clergyman as associate minister, the

bishop said.

Cokesbury Church, located in a neigh-

borhood once predominantly white, saw

its membership decline to some 20 white

families. It decided to seek integration,

and asked the bishop to appoint a black

minister.

“This,” said Bishop Blackburn, “is a

rather significant thing. The object of his

(Mr. Jones) going there is to create an

integrated church — not just make a black

church out of a white church. We think the

area out there has real promise. The
climate seems to be conducive to our being

able to succeed there. We don’t want to

run away from transitional neighbor-

hoods.

“Motorist’s Prayer” Endorsed
by North Carolina

The state of North Carolina will keep
a “Motorist’s Prayer” on the back of its

official highway maps, despite North Caro-

lina Civil Liberties Union protests. And,

said the CLU, it will sue as promised.

The prayer in question reads:

“Our heavenly Father, we ask this day
a particular blessing as we take the

wheels of our car. Grant us safe passage

through all the perils of travel; shelter

those who accompany us and protect us

from harm by Thy mercy; steady our

hands and quicken our eyes that we may
never take life; guide us to our destina-

tion safely, confident in Thy knowledge
that Thy blessings go with us through

darkness and light . . . sunshine and
shower . . . forever and ever. Amen.”

No Cut in Overseas Missions

Despite a need to cut its budget, the

United Presbyterian Church does not plan

to reduce its overseas mission force for

fiscal 1975.

The church had 515 missionary fraternal

workers as of Jan. 1, 1974. Fourteen have
been added so far in 1974 and 43 have
retired because of completed terms. As of

next January, the force is expected to

stand at 486.

Southern Baptists Pinpoint

“Crisis” Towns, Congregations
A Southern Baptist Home Mission Board

study of churches in “crisis communities”
has predicted that nearly 500 of the de-

nomination’s 34,500 congregations will not

exist 10 years from now if present trends

continue.

The study defined a community in

crisis as one making significant changes in

racial or ethnic, housing, industrial, or

commercial characteristics.

According to the report, which was

based on data from nearly 1,000 con-

gregations, people seem willing to travel

back to their old neighborhoods for church

in any situation other than one involving

a racial change.

Hits Stand of Agricultural Secretary

A church delegate to the forthcoming

World Food Conference in Rome said in

Richmond, Va., that the position of the

U.S. Secretary of Agriculture on Ameri-

can responsibility to hungry people

abroad is “disgraceful and ominous.”

Dr. James Cogswell, a Presbyterian

Church, U.S. (Southern) official, said the

stand of Secretary Earl Butz is “isola-

tionist.” He referred to comments made
in early September.

Mr. Butz said the capacity of the U.S.

to deliver increases of goods is “limited”

this year. In citing U.S. agriculture prob-

lems, he said that other nations should

take a greater role in supplying food.

The Agriculture Secretary will head the

U.S. delegation to the Rome food confer-

ence in November. Dr. Cogswell, director

of his denomination’s task force on World
Hunger, is a delegate of Church World
Service, the relief agency of the National

Council of Churches. He said it is “un-
fortunate” that Mr. Butz will lead the

official American representatives.

According to the churchman, Mr. Butz’

views contradict the forward-looking

proposals of U.S. Secretary of State for

the conference on hunger.

Respect for Zambian
National Anthem

Seven children, members of the Jeho-
vah’s Witnesses sect, have been expelled
from school at Kitwe in north central

Zambia for refusing, on orders of their

parents, to sing the national anthem.
Noting in a broadcast that “adequate

warnings had been given all members
of the sect in the south central African
nation, Lusaka Radio said the Witnesses
seem to be heading for a showdown”

with the government over the question
of singing the national anthem and salut-

ing the country’s flag.
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Cruelty to Public Figures

Those who aspire to public office must know that it is

a hard calling, as open to blame as to praise. So a

picture of Watergate defendant John Ehrlichman with

spittle from a heckler on his sleeve is not surprising.

Yet it is appalling to see how some will show their

rage. Perhaps, too, it is an occasion for thought about the

Christian’s attitude toward public figures, especially those

with whom he disagrees. The New Testament writers

faced governments which were at best tolerant and at

worst demonic. As a result, the writings are wary about

governments, recognizing their necessity in a less than

perfect world, but aware that the kingdoms of earth are

not the kingdom of heaven.

References to the tension between these two forces

range from “My kingship is not of this world (Jn.

18:36) to “Honor the emperor’ (1 Pet. 2:17) and “Alas!

alas! thou great city, thou mighty city, Babylon! In one

hour has thy judgment come’’ (Rev. 18:10). Particularly

instructive is the call to prayer “for all men, for kings

and all who are in high positions that we may lead a

quiet and peaceable life (1 Tim. 2:12).

In other words, if seems we should pray that govern-

ments will let us alone so we can live as God’s people

in the world. Our prayers also should be for holy wari-

ness that we not be taken in by the schemes of wily

rulers. And to this we can add prayers for grace to love

those accused of crimes against the public and thus sub-

History in the

Paul Erb recently led our congregation in a hymn-

appreciation session, going back to the oldest in the

Mennonite Hymnal, “Shepherd of Tender Youth’

written by Clement of Alexandria, who died about AD
200. For each hymn he told something about the author

and the situation out of which the hymn grew. Then we

sang a few stanzas.

The session ran long, and it seemed for a time that

we would not get beyond the 18th century. A lot of our

hymns are very old ones. That we sing them today is a

testimony to the continuity of Christian experience as

jected to the public s abuse.

The Christian need not join in this abuse because the

program which has been abused is not really his. Also

abuse is not his style. He will desire that justice should

be done and in general will support those who carry it

out. He may have a message at times for persons in gov-

ernment and may wish on occasion to address his fellow-

men on public issues. But through an attitude of prayer

and trust he may be delivered from the need to abuse

a public official accused of a crime. Nor need he indulge

in window peeping on problems of officials and their

families as many have done in both Canada and the U.S.

It may be that the intense interest as well as abuse come

in part because these persons know no other savior than

political saviors. If so, they will no doubt be increasingly

frustrated in the years ahead. Historian Arnold Toynbee

recently predicted that the economic base on which West-

ern society has been built is unsound. It is based on

exploitation of people and resources, he said. Today the

people are refusing to be exploited and we are running out

of resources. Thus, the politics of the next half century

may well be unsettled and unpleasant.

Those who love all God’s people, especially the poor,

as John Lederach emphasizes, and who look beyond the

present order to security in God will do nicely. They

may not be rich or famous, but they need not spit on

people accused of crimes.

Hymnbook
well as the genius and inspiration of the authors.

It is useful, however, to dig into the backgrounds of

these poems. When we interpret them out of our ex-

periences only, they can be quite meaningful. But as

we are more instructed by the Bible when we under-

stand a little of the experience to which it originally spoke,

so it is with hymns.

Our Mennonite Hymnal is a valuable resource. Not

only does it help to guide our worship today, but it also

opens windows to the faith of the fathers— back almost as

far as the time of Christ. — Daniel Hertzler
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Stone walls do not a prison make,

Nor iron bars a cage;

Minds innocent and quiet take

That for an hermitage;

If I have freedom in my love,

And in my soul I am free

Angels alone, that soar above,

Enjoy such liberty.

Richard Lovelace (1649)

Throughout the world, people waste away in prisons

for following the dictates of their consciences rather

than following a man-made command which they feel

is contrary to life. They suffer inhuman tortures, die

unknown deaths, and are easily forgotten by a world

that wants to forget. Yet these prisoners, suffering un-

justly, are in a sense free, and I envy them.

Minds which are free from hate, free from fear, and
free from compromise, experience a freedom which no
amount of physical torture or imprisonment can eliminate.

In the same way, minds which are closed to the feelings

and desires of others, which fear and hate what they

Freedom
by Max Ediger

cannot understand, and which compromise their ethics

in order to remain physically free, are trapped in a

prison far worse than anything man can make. Their

minds and their consciences slowly rot away.

The prisoners I pity the most are those who, because

of fear, can not see other people as living, feeling hu-

man beings. They spend millions of dollars on destructive

weapons in order to protect themselves against an

“enemy” they do not even know. Using those weapons

against other people is easy once they feel threatened.

Dropping bombs on “Kooks” or “Japs” is not only

necessary, but easy, as those “Kooks” and “Japs” are so

far removed and so impersonal that they are but things

which can be stamped out as easily as insects. It is im-

possible for these people to see others as “humans,” let

alone brothers, because their minds are imprisoned in

walls so thick that they can not see out. These people

live behind their military machine. They live in constant

fear.

Because they depend on their military to protect them
from an “enemy,” they must constantly be putting

more and more of their resources into that military

machine to make certain that it remains the biggest and



strongest in the world. Only in that can they find

security. They develop, not only the ability to kill all

people in the world once, but the ability to kill the en-

tire world many times over. Their military might

grows, and their educational and social institutions suffer.

What kind of freedom is that? Would it not be better

to physically waste away in a prison with a mind clear

of this fear?

For many people, peace is simply the elimination of
,

hate and conflict. They struggle, not to build understand-

ing and brotherhood, but rather to end the conflict and

separate the warring sides. These people stand on

dangerous ground, for they may soon be imprisoned by

apathy. In the 1960s, American young people demon-

strated vehemently against the war in Southeast Asia.

They demonstrated against the destruction of South-

east Asia, the killing of thousands of Asians, the draft

which was forcing them to fight in a war they did not

agree with, and the spending of millions of dollars to

develop and use some of the most destructive weapons

ever known to the world. With the coming of the Paris

Accords, and the introduction of a volunteer army, these

peace demonstrations slowly came to a halt. The Ameri-

can government was able to efficiently brainwash large

numbers of people into believing that a “peace with

honor” has been achieved in Vietnam. No longer were

young men being forced to go halfway around the world

to fight.

A large number of people have moved from a feeling

of concern for Southeast Asia into a feeling of apathy.

They no longer want to hear about Vietnam. They do

not want to march in the streets and face possible arrest.

They will pay their taxes and close their eyes to the

fact that the majority of their tax money is being used

to continue the war. They turn their radios and television

sets off instead of listening to the news about Vietnam.

For them “peace” has come and they are satisfied.

They become angered when they are approached with

new details about the war which goes on and the “peace”

which is not. Their minds, too, have become imprisoned

in their apathy and they can not hear the cries of despair

and help which are directed at them. Peace and freedom

are not only the absence of hate and violence, but a

mind free to see all men a spark of good, a potential

friend, and a human being worth knowing and loving.

Thousands of people fear to do what they believe is

right because of the sanctions which will be leveled

against them. They do not want to fight others but they

fear prison, so they compromise their beliefs and fight.

Max Ediger is a Mennonite volunteer in Vietnam and compiler of a

six-day study booklet called Release Us from Bondage, which includes

poetry and artwork done by political prisoners in Vietnam The cover

illustration is from an ink drawing by Buu Chi, a 25-year-old Vietnam-

ese artist held in prison because of opposition to the Thieu regime.

Release Us from Bondage is available for 50c each (or 30c each for 25

copies or more) from Mennonite Central Committee, 21 South 12th

Street, Akron, PA 17501, or 201-1483 Pembina Highway, Winnipeg,

Manitoba, Canada R3T 2C8.

What kind of freedom do you experience, if you do

that which your conscience says is wrong? Is not the man

who has followed his conscience and now suffers in a

tiger cage more free than the man who is now involved

in something which he feels is wrong and has to try

daily to justify? Those of us who respond in this manner

must bear much of the blame for the continuing conflict,

for we supply the manpower and the resources which

made the conflict possible.

Hitler was able to kill over six million Jews because

the German people followed his leading despite the

fact that many of them thought it was wrong. The United

States government dumped tons of bombs on Southeast

Asia because all those Americans who were revolted by

this action continued to pay their taxes rather than be

imprisoned.

If people are physically imprisoned because of their

consciences, we can struggle to achieve their release.

That struggle is a difficult and frustrating one, but one

which we must be dedicated to. However, we also re-

member those whose bodies are free, but whose minds

are locked in prisons of fear, hate, apathy. To free them

is a much more difficult task, for they do not wish to

be free. They fear real freedom. Rather, they wish to

remain in their imprisonment, for there they find

security. We need to work to free them, not only for

their own sakes, but also for the sake of our brothers

and sisters who are being hurt by these imprisoned

minds.

Their fear, hate, and apathy continue to keep the
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war in Southeast Asia going, continue to keep thousands

of people locked away in tiger cages and torture halls,

continue to develop more inhuman and destructive weap-

ons, and continue to make the use of these horrible

weapons a real threat. Freeing these minds is necessary

to bring peace and freedom to mankind.

For ourselves, we must be careful that we too do not

become imprisoned. We must analyze which road we
should take. We must seek the most correct road, and

without hesitation travel upon it, gladly suffering the

consequences. Having a mind which is not free, is a far

worse fate than any torture man can bestow upon us. ^

Are Copyrights for Mennonites?

by Martha K. Kauffman

“These songs were written to praise God,” my friend

snapped. “Why should anyone care if I copy them?”

Yes, the author and the publisher meant for you to sing

praises, but if you reproduce work illegally, they con-

sider it a violation of the Seventh Commandment: “Thou
shalt not steal.” It is against the law to buy one copy of

a song and make copies for your own use.

In these days of easy access to copiers, mimeographs,

and recorders, many persons cannot understand that

copyrights should interfere in copying religious songs.

Many Christians reason that no one should care as long

as they do not sell them. The fact is that many people

involved really do care.

An author works long hours to perfect his work and
often suffers rejections from publishers. The high cost

of postage and paper makes his writing a costly proj-

ect. Just as a gardener thanks God for a productive plot,

so a Christian author praises God that he can bring

spiritual food to others. The publisher, too, is grateful

that he found a gem worth publishing.

Today’s publishers also face the high cost of labor,

materials, and postage and often need to reject worthy
manuscripts because they simply cannot expect to sell

enough copies to break even. Donald I. Marsh of Proc-

lamation Productions told a conference of church musi-

cians, “Composers and writers cannot make a living be-

cause of copiers.”

Donald Hinshaw of Carl Fischer Co., New York, also

a speaker at the conference, said, “We will prosecute.”

The laws says that the fine is $250 per infringement.

That means per sheet copied.

Why should Christian authors and publishers bring

suit against fellow brethren? One contemporary composer

Martha K. Kauffman is from Atglen, Pa.

carries out the law if he finds his work copied. He feels

robbed. A bookstore salesman reported that some choir

directors expect to get one copy and reproduce the re-

maining 20 to 40 copies they need for the choir s use.

Some directors have enough nerve to ask to use the

store s copier. The salesman said that violators are really

cheating God. Then, too, not all Christians interpret

“turning the other cheek,” as Mennonites profess. Not all

the tunes used are written by Christians.

When you copy words without the music and fail to

give the author’s name, you jeopardize him by putting

him in “public domain.” This means that anyone may
claim it as his own. The author and the publisher whose
rights you copied may suffer countless problems in-

cluding financial expense because of this.

This article deals mostly with songs. Should you pre-

pare a program from books of recitations and plays, be

sure to check copyright restrictions. The same is true of

church bulletin assemblers who sometimes select poetry

and quotes. With both the author and publisher feeling

inflation, some stand ready to enforce the laws restrict-

ing copyrighting. Record producers also receive permis-

sion before they reproduce songs.

This information may be new to you. You have more
questions than can be answered in this brief treatment.

Shall I say, “Let him who is innocent cast the first

stone”? Who among us is innocent? I, too, helped in

preparing songs for Bible school use. I’ve wished for copies

of songs that I felt I couldn t afford to buy. But dare we
ethically and financially risk the high cost of being copy-

cats? Would Paul say, “Let him that stole steal no
more”?

Keep praising the Lord in song! The Bible commands
it. But God will be better pleased with our worship if

we do it legally.

October 29, 1974
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The Purpose and Meaning

of Predictive Prophecy
by Archie Penner

The present decades are characterized by a new, in-

tense interest, not only in the occult, but also in predictive

prophecy. When books rather minutely detailing God’s

plan of operation in the end-time sell millions of copies,

something is going on among us. While this is not the

first time that such interests have soared to dizzy heights,

we do well to take note when it does happen and ask

some serious questions: What are the motives for this

intensive search for a knowledge of what the future holds?

Is it perhaps simply the relentless drive to know what is

real? Or, is it a desire to satisfy some unarticulated spirit-

ual need?

But what is the divine purpose in revealing the end-

time? May I suggest a few rather obvious considerations:

First, prophecy, as revelation of the future, has not

been given to satisfy man’s curiosity. It is serious to

impugn God with such a design, yet is not this what the

Christian is doing when he permits himself to pursue

the subject with this motivation?

Second, it is erroneous to see prophecy as given to ac-

quaint us with the future. The predictive prophetic

utterances in the Bible are simply far too sparse in content

and too lacking in details, not to mention the ambiguities

— not in the mind of God but in the understanding of the

Archie Penner, Kidron, Ohio, teaches at Malone College, Canton,

Ohio.

most biblically informed of us — which meet the student

persistently, to treat them as history pre-written. It is of

serious concern that Hal Lindsey in his Late Great Planet

Earth seems to succumb to this error. One has the feel-

ing that much treatment of this subject in evangelical

circles is open to this same criticism. If I were asked to

criticize Hal Lindsey’s book in a few words, I think I

would respond that concerning the contents of biblical

eschatology, Lindsey’s “knows too much, too minutely and

too clearly.’’

Third, the eschatological message is most relevant

for the Christian today because of its purpose to “in-

duce holy living and a spontaneous, loving obedience to

God” (Interpreting the Bible by A. Berkeley Michelson,

p. 288). This includes the urgency of mission.

Fourth, undoubtedly, one of the great purposes of

eschatological teaching is to instill hope within a world

which is permeated with hopelessness. This hope is

made available to faith.

Fifth, the disclosure of the future is meant to empha-

size and affirm in strongest terms that God and His

Christ are sovereign also over the future.

Sixth, the eschatological teaching in the Scriptures

affirms that all of history has a divinely appointed

and controlled goal. As a consequence, all history has

meaning and purpose.
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A section from “Frieze of the Prophets” by John Singer Sargent

Seventh, the unveiling of God’s eschaton shows

that truth and justice will triumph. Good will overcome

evil. Righteousness will yet reign.

Interpretation Out of the Event. From what has

been said so far, the reader will have gathered that I

have become rather cautious about the interpretation of

futuristic prophetic materials in the Scriptures. My justi-

fication for this kind of approach, I think, can be sus-

tained, first, because of the nature of the eschatological

disclosure. The events which it describes often participate

in two levels of reality, namely, the human act and

direct divine intervention; in other words, the historical

and the supra-historical. A second reason is the purpose

for which God has given us this message. A third and

most significant reason is the language, particularly of

the apocalyptic writings, in which the eschatological

materials are imbedded. What seems to me must be

recognized by even the most literalistic interpreters is

that highly figurative and symbolic, as well as typological,

language is in one parcel with the eschatological dis-

closure.

It is this caution which has made a growing number of

us reticent to deduce a coherent and systematized

eschatological end-time picture from the Bible. Perhaps

we are too cautious. However, this concern gives cause

for a search for sound exegetical places to stand. One
such place is briefly offered for your criticism.

That liberal higher criticism which has dispensed with

divine miracle, and thus also the miracle of predictive

prophecy, is fond of responding rather quickly to the

claim of foretelling in the Scriptures by asserting that

such literature or documents have been written after

the event has happened. For this practice they use the

Latin phrase, vaticinium ex eventu.

I am not accepting this approach of the higher critics.

However, permit me to change their wording from

vaticinium ex eventu to interpretum ex eventu and
apply this latter concept, not to the inspired writing

of predictive prophecy, but to the interpretation of it.

Interpretum ex eventu, then, means interpreting or

understanding a prophecy out of, or after the event. This

approach is here tentatively offered as one possible

way to understand that prophecy which clearly refers

to future events.

Daniel apparently received revelation pertaining to the

end-time. He was instructed to seal up this prophecy for

the end-time. In his Olivet discourse, our Lord clearly

indicated that at times the understanding of prophetic ut-

terances comes through their fulfillment. Perhaps the

clearest application of this principle is found in Paul’s

second letter to the Thessalonians. The Thessalonians ap-

parently had been led to believe that the return of

Christ had already occurred. Paul saw that they had

misunderstood his eschatological teaching. In order to cor-

rect their erroneous thinking about the eschatological

event of the return of Christ, he showed them that they

could understand it from within the fulfillment of another

eschatological event, namely, the self-disclosure of the Man
of Lawlessness.

If my tentative contentions are correct, it would seem a

case could be made for the proposition that another

purpose of prophetic disclosures is to lead God’s people

living at the time of the fulfillment of these predictions

to a fuller understanding of these events in order that

they will have the practical advantage of making cor-

rect decisions and responses. Could this suggest that

interpretation out of the event is a valid principle in

dealing with prophetic materials in the Bible?

Toward Understanding the Usage of Prophetic Lan-

guage. To make us conscious of the difficulty the student

of prophecy faces with the language used in biblical

prophecy, I want to raise one major problem in the

area of prophetic writings. An importance of first rank is

the acute awareness that the foretelling prophet, if his

subject matter lies in the distant future, will speak with

the language of his culture about things and events in a

totally different cultural, scientific, and technological situa-

tion. What language would the prophet use were he

speaking with our language and from within our environ-

ment? Would perhaps “no balm in Gilead” become “no
antibiotics in Rochester”? One “spear and plowshare”

passage might be “melt down your combines and pour

tanks and make your chain saws into bazookas”!

I am raising a most crucial question. “Spears and plow-

shares” were the tools of that day. Must we be so lit-

eral, as some have been, to insist that in the end-time

war will again be fought by spears and swords and not

tanks and bazookas? How will Christ come, as prophesied

in Revelation 19, on a 1,500 pound white steed or in a

Rolls Royce, or does the horse symbolize triumph and

sovereign authority? I have been wondering exactly how
we made 144,000 into a figurative number and 1,260 days

into a literal number. By what principle can we decide

that the woman in chapter 12 of Revelation is figurative

and the man-child which she bears is literal, or how can

the 1,000 years of Revelation be literal in a book simply

packed with symbols and figurative terms?

It is not my purpose to demand an either/or conclusion.

That the literal and spiritual or figurative are mixed in

the last book of the Bible can hardly be doubted. But

I am trying to ask the honest question, by what principle

can we decide which is which? Should not the minister

wrestle with these problems? It might not be as easy as

some think.

The Israeli-Arab Conflict as a Problem for Eschat-

ological Interpretation. One of the most remarkable

phenomena of our present age is the indestructibility

of the Jewish people. Not least remarkable is the birth
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of Israel as a nation. Can any people boast of over

3,500 years of continuous history like the Jews? The

historian and the sociologist will undoubtedly find

natural causes for this development. However, in view

of many Old Testament passages and in particular Ro-

mans 9 to 11 of the New Testament, as well as contem-

porary Middle East history, it is hardly strange that

many evangelicals consider the return of the Jews and

its results as a manifest eschatological development,

heralding the events of the end-time. I must admit that

I, after a long time of indecision, strongly lean in that

direction.

There can be no denial that both Israel and the Arabs

are guilty of the most serious injustices and crimes

against each other. Whatever one thinks of the lack of

effort on the part of the Arab states— a number of

which are rich beyond dreams — to rehabilitate and inte-

grate the Palestinians, the displacement of these from

their homeland is a serious national crime on Israel’s

part. Where can one find moral justification for continued

Israel occupation of large areas of Arab lands taken in

the 1967 war, however guilty the latter might have

been in acts of provocation precipitating the conflict.

Or, one must surely ask whether it was proper and just

for Israel to claim the land of Palestine, when for many
centuries the Arabs have had claim to it by settlement?

Some have given, at least in my estimation, a naive and

a most unchristian answer, by simply stating that Pales-

tine is now Israel’s rightful possession because God prom-

ised it to Abraham’s seed forever. Can the Chris-

tian, on the basis of such promises of God, justify the

unjust means of obtaining the land by Israel, even if

the regathering of Israel is indeed an eschatological

event? For many this imposes a dilemma which they

feel forces a decision for either horn of the dilemma.

Perhaps the dilemma can be stated roughly thus:

either the gathering of Israel is an eschatological event

which must occur and Israel’s action is therefore just,

or since Israel is making Palestine into its homeland un-

justly, therefore it cannot be an eschatological event.

May I be harsh and say, “A plague on both of these

houses.’’ Is either of them really the alternative? Can
there not be or has not there been human sinful partici-

pation in eschatological events? Were God’s intentions or

purpose of giving Jacob the birthright nullified by the

deceit and machinations of a scheming Rebekah and her

lying son? Or, were mother and son ethically justified by

virtue of the fact that it was in the will of God to give

Jacob the birthright?

Again, what about the plan of God and Cyrus? Was
he not accountable for his injustices in spite of the fact

that he performed significant functions in the accomplish-

ments, as an anointed one, to fulfill God’s eschatological

purposes because of his guilt? The church, clearly, would

present another illustration of this principle.

If this principle is valid, then I have no problem

seeing Israel as already a part of the eschatological

drama of the end-time. Yet at the same time I am re-

leased from condoning any injustices which the Jewish

people practice. In fact, I am released to do my prophet-

ic duty to pronounce God’s displeasure with evil, in-

cluding precisely those sins and crimes which Israel

perpetrates in hastening the end of our age.

Progress Report on Toba Bible Translation

During the last week in June, my Toba Bible translator

colleague and I were in Asuncion, Paraguay, participating

in a seminar held by the United Bible Societies especially

for translators of the Guarani New Testament, and second-

arily for those working in other languages. I was quite

pleased that Orlando and I were included, because it is

the first time my helper has had any formal contact

with other translators.

Many of the principles of translation which were talked

about during this seminar, I have already presented to

Orlando, or have repeatedly tried to bring to his attention.

But it is quite possible that his hearing Paraguayan and

Bolivian nationals and others discuss these things will

have given him a new appreciation of their validity.

Just the other day he said that he felt “renewed in his

thoughts” from having had that experience in Asuncion.

It is easy to make a literal translation of the Scripture

into some other language. It certainly is much easier than

carefully capturing the meaning, and then reworking that

meaning so that exactly the same thing is being said most

naturally in the language of another people. This is

especially so in going from Greek through Spanish and

English into an American Indian language. So we need to

keep clearly before us exactly what we are trying to do.

During the seminar, a Jesuit priest said that the best

translation he and his colleagues could make into Bolivian

Quechua had a natural structure so different from the

Greek original that it was necessary in some cases to even

change the order of the verses. Such extreme changes

are seldom necessary in Toba, but occasionally the order

of clauses might be reversed.

But one of our greatest challenges is the human factor.

There are apparently intelligent Tobas who prefer the

Spanish Bible to anything in their own language. It

seems they have come to love those difficult and mysteri-

ous words which lend themselves to private interpretation

and to what we might call “Bible-dictionary preaching.”

Such exposition frequently wows the listeners, but it

doesn’t always meet the people’s greatest need.

— Albert Buckwalter
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1 Don't Mean to Hurt Anyone
by Joan Martin

“She is always hurting someone,” Jan remarked to

Dorothy. “Never stops to think about what she says be-

cause she is a Christian and thinks she has the right.
”

“I know,” Dorothy replied with tears in her eyes.

“She can quote Scripture right down to the chapter

and verse but she doesn’t even know what the Bible

says about love.”

A chairman, Sunday school teacher, or leader within

any group has the power to cut others down or build

them up. The greatest leaders within the church of Christ

are those who have learned humility, have great com-

passion for others, and truly know that without God

they could do nothing. But not all have seen this vision.

How does it affect the non-Christian when he is

hurt or belittled by the words and actions of the Chris-

tians? Many times it will stop him from taking the

final step leading to a personal faith in Jesus Christ. In

watching this Christian he might decide he does not want

“that kind of religion.” The man of God has in his own
commitment professed to his knowledge of a better life

in giving it all over to the Savior. We often tell much
more about what we really believe in our neighbor-

hoods and everyday living than we do in the Lord’s

house on Sunday morning.

An employer called his employee into his office to

talk about mistakes the man was making. During the

conversation the boss talked of his own Christian faith.

“So that’s what is different about you,” the employee

remarked. “I knew there was something in the kindness

you have shown me from the first day I came.”

Lori was a prominent, active Christian. Yet when the

family was together she implied in many ways they were

not her equal spiritually. “We see her actions and the

way she talks to people,” one relative remarked. “No,

I wouldn’t want what she has and if that’s being spirit-

ual, she can keep it.”

A family who never attended church lived next door

to Lori. She often invited them to church functions.

Yet, when the children quarreled, her words were so

bitter in defense of them, everything else she said be-

came meaningless.

Pointing out the don’ts to the non-Christian is not

nearly as effective as living the do’s before him. Preach-

ing the shall-nots will only lead him to watching for that

Christian to fall. We must constantly be on guard against

hurting those outside the kingdom of God if we seek

to win them.

What of those who know Christ as Lord and Savior?

How blunt can we be with them? According to the way

we interpret the Word we may feel justified in speaking

out often against another Christian. Other persons may
be just as sure they are doing right as we are they

are straying from the fold. Prayer is never wasted while

we wait for God’s direction.

Mary, as the leader of the group, did not always

attend the Bible study groups. Joan phoned Mary and

told her this was wrong. She discovered Mary was

ministering to a very ill unchristian woman in her area.

She also lost a friend.

Sandy, as chairman of a women’s group, wasn’t much
interested in prayer or Bible study. Unlike Mary, she had

no special reason except she was too busy being chair-

man and felt no need for such things. She conducted

every meeting with poise but hurt women in her deal-

ings behind the scenes. Few called her friend and few

were won to the kingdom.

Jealousy is a common way in which Christians hurt

each other. Twice in the Book of Matthew (19:30 and

20:16) we are reminded that those who wish to be first

will be last. It is sometimes difficult for the Christian

to watch talented people serving God in ways he cannot.

Many are determined to hold places of power. The wise

Christian is the one who doesn’t scheme but prays for

God to move upon that group or that board to place

the one He wants in the proper place. Humble, pray-

ing, loving Christians are those God wants.

It is often an excuse to say, “I just say what I think.

People will just have to understand my honesty. I don’t

mean to hurt anyone.” Excuses should never be used by
the Christian, but an attempt to correct our faults must
be made.

Neither knowing Christ as our Savior nor being able

to quote Scripture will help in witnessing to others if

we constantly hurt them. A church, Sunday school class

or organization can be torn apart by someone with an

unruly, sharp tongue. Regardless of motive, outspoken

words and careless actions cannot be explained away. To
be a Christian who leads others one step closer to Christ

by thoughtful words and deeds, we must be aware,

praying, and soft-spoken Christians.
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by Ron Meyer

A Student's Impression of Poland

When I left for a three-month stay in Poland on April

27 this spring, with 25 other Goshen College students, I

wasn’t sure what to expect.

In this “communist” nation would people’s actions be

very restricted and their lives dominated by fear? Or
would Poland be a nation where the worker was really

free and all men were equal in a classic example of

Marxism? The experience proved a bit shattering for

both extreme stereotypes!

I found a land where customs and patterns of life

differed somewhat from those I’m familiar with but

where people were still people, living their lives, strug-

gling through the same conflicts, rejoicing in the same joys

as all the people I had ever known before.

The program we were in is a regular part of the Go-

shen College curriculum. We spent our first seven weeks

in Warsaw, studying the Polish language and basic facts

about the history, government, industry, educational

system of Poland.

Following this in the “field-service” portion of our

stay, we worked with Polish workers on state and re-

search farms for seven weeks. The purpose of this pro-

gram, called SST (Study-Service Trimester), is to acquaint

students with other peoples and ways of life and give

them a broader world view.

Many Central American countries such as Costa Rica,

Haiti, and Nicaragua, host Goshen College SST units.

Other countries have been the Republic of Korea, Ger-

many, Jamaica, Belize, El Salvador, Guadeloupe, and

Honduras. I was privileged to be a member of the first

unit in Poland.

One of my first impressions of Poland was a feeling

of uneasiness created by the presence of two armed sol-

diers standing near the landing ramp as we got off the

plane in Warsaw.

However, the initial impression of a police state didn’t

last. I didn’t notice any other evidence of surveillance

or control during the rest of my stay. There were more

policemen in the city than I was used to but not an ex-

ceptional number.

It wasn’t until I was in Warsaw airport three months

later on the way home that the presence of uniformed

soldiers made me uneasy again.

During our stay in Warsaw, the SST unit lived in a

Ron Meyer is a senior at Goshen College, whose home is in Brooklyn,

Ohio.

Ron Meyer, who spent three months in Poland

dormitory of Warsaw Agricultural University, our host

school. The SST program attempts to give maximum con-

tact with people of the host country and usually the stu-

dents live with host families. Housing space in Warsaw,

however, was limited, hence the dormitory.

None of us had an opportunity to study the Polish

language before leaving the U S. but our language study

during the first seven weeks in Warsaw was very ably

handled by two patient instructors.

During this time we had language classes every week-

day morning and lectures about Poland in the afternoons.

Weekends were usually scheduled with various field trips.

We also found time to get out on our own or with Pol-

ish friends for cultural events, and general exploring.

Equipped with a pocket dictionary and two solid words

— “prose” (please) and “dziekuje” (thank you)—

I

could usually manage to get around, thanks to the amaz-

ing patience of the Poles with a dumb foreigner.

I was fairly overwhelmed by the friendliness and hos-

pitality of the Polish people. Agricultural University

officials went out of their way to make us comfortable

and we were treated well by everyone. I had half-ex-
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pected that we would be looked down on as “snobby”

Americans but rather, people were eager to know us.

For the field-service portion of our stay the group

divided, half going to a state farm near Zydowo and the

rest to a research farm at the village of Pawtowice.

1 was a member of the Pawtowice group and this part

of the SST experience was the most meaningful to me. We
worked at a variety of jobs: helping feed and take care of

beef cattle, working in gardens, painting fences, helping

out in the kitchen and day care center, and one person

worked in a slaughterhouse. Usually one or two Americans

went to each location and worked with the Polish workers

there. In this way we were able to build friendships with

the regular workers who, in most cases, lived nearby.

I spent a lot of time working in the gardens and got to

be good friends with the gardener’s teenage son. After

work we’d get together with his friends and ride horses,

play soccer, swim in a nearby pond, or just talk.

Though my ability to speak and understand Polish was

limited, we could communicate fairly well. Poland’s posi-

tion in the World Cup (the Poles eventually won third

place) and the latest televised game were always good

conversation topics.

Of particular interest to me during our work on the

farms were the old men, usually farm workers, who would

come up to talk. I could usually understand most of what

they said and it was intriguing because it often followed

the same pattern.

They were always very friendly and asked why I was

in Poland, and how long I was staying. Then they would
move on to their own experiences which usually centered

on the war or wars they had been through. The effect

of some of the things the Poles have had to endure was

quite evident when the old men talked — they had vivid

memories of Hitler and the devastation of World War II.

Our group took a one-week bus trip through Southern

Poland to complete our stay. Following this we returned

to Warsaw, and after a happy-sad leave-taking of our

Polish friends, took off for home.

Culture shock hit as hard if not harder on returning to

the West as it had when leaving. We stayed overnight in

London to make plane connections and were amazed by
the amount of litter on the streets and the number of

different-looking people. In contrast, Poland was remark-

ably clean and, with no national minorities to speak of, the

people looked fairly similar. Imagine our surprise at see-

ing Englishmen, blacks. Irishmen, and Indians all together!

In reflecting on my stay in Poland, the most meaning-
ful experiences I had and what I remember most were
the friendships that I found there. Through the whole
3 1/2-month experience, getting to really know people of

another culture was what gave the most worth to the

program.

It is hard to totally evaluate the impact and learnings

of an experience like the one I had in Poland but I can
say that the friendly people of Polska will not be quickly

forgotten.

Education and Mission

by John Eby

If the church’s defini-

tion of “mission” is taken

from Matthew 28:17,

it is built around the proc-

ess of making disciples.

Christian educational

agencies are in a very

significant way “growing”

disciples as they work at

helping students sense the

relationships between their

Christian faith and commit-

ment and the academic

disciplines they study.

In a less obvious way,

“mission” also happens

when the gospel is taken, by committed Christian

academicians, to professional meetings and other parts of

the academic enterprise. A unique aspect of the mission

of Christian educational agencies is in the creativity and

innovativeness with which they develop studies based on

their understanding of the gospel’s implications.

In various ways, Mennonite colleges and high schools

have been directly involved in making their skills and re-

sources available to congregations and to agencies within

the church. Several years ago a Voluntary Service

worker in Cleveland recognized the plight of Christian

students in inner-city schools. Primarily through his ef-

forts the High-Aim program has been established. This

year Mennonite high schools are providing scholarships for

60 minority students.

During the spring and summer of 1971 a sociology

student at EMC did a feasibility study for a vocational

school in La Ceiba, Honduras. The report provided the

data for a financial grant application which permitted the

Honduran church to start work on the school.

A large number of Mennonite college faculty members
have fulfilled special assignments for the mission boards

and MCC in research and study projects. Others make
their expertise available on administrative committees.

In an effort to bring together the strengths of Volun-

tary Service and the colleges in training persons for mis-

sion, the colleges have agreed to give supervision and col-

lege credit to VS personnel. This will connect the experi-

ence provided by VS with the reflective and analytical

skills of the colleges.

The relationship between mission and education is a

close one. Increasingly, the strengths of education spe-

cialists must be linked with the strengths of other church

and people to transmit the wholeness of the gospel. ^
John Eby is secretary for the relief and service division of Mennonite

Board of Missions.
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TheThomas Christians of India

by J. C. Wenger

Several years ago as a result of discussions between

the Goshen Biblical Seminary, the Mennonite Board of

Missions, and Principal Kenneth G. Bauman of the Union

Biblical Seminary in India, my wife, Ruth, and I found

ourselves settled for a semester at Union Seminary in

Yeotmal. Included in the student body of the seminary

were a number of the so-called Thomas Christians or

“Nazaranies” of South India. On the staff of the seminary

were two members of that fellowship, Saphir P. Athyal

and K. M. Matthew. Athyal, now principal, is a graduate

of Princeton Seminary. While at Princeton he made a study

of the evidence for the traditional two decades of mission

work which the Thomas Christians firmly believe the

Apostle Thomas did in India AD 52 to 72. Athyal’s re-

search, which was reported in the Princeton Seminarian

(May 6, 1960), gave me a good start in researching this

most fascinating story.

The Christians of Southwest India who live in what was

traditionally called Malabar, now Kerala, believe devoutly

that the Apostle Thomas landed at a port in that area

known as Cranganore in the year AD 52. He won, it is

said, many high-class Indians (Brahmans) for the faith and

established congregations in seven locations. The legend

continues that Thomas also took the Word of Christ to

the East Coast of India, where, unfortunately, the Brah-

mans fomented a riot during which the apostle was felled

by a lance. The supposed spot of his martyrdom is known

to this day as St. Thomas Mount. It is located eight miles

southwest of Madras, and the date of his death is believed

To have been AD 72. (The Martyrs Mirror
, p. 89, reports

that it was about AD 70.)

Is there any patristic evidence in support of this tradi-

tion? Eusebius, the first great historian of the Christian

church, reported that Pantaenus of Alexandria visited

India in 189 at the invitation of the Christians there, and

brought back a copy of the Gospel of Matthew in Hebrew

J C. Wenger teaches historical theology at Goshen Biblical Seminary.

— a most intriguing report. Both Strabo and Pliny tell

us that a first-century South Indian king named Pandian,

as well as the king of Ceylon, sent ambassadors to Rome.

Roman coins have been found at a number of locations

in South India. The great scholar Jerome (d. 420) asserts

that Christ was with Thomas in India, He was with Peter

in Rome, and He was with Paul in Illyria.

Bishop Ambrose of Milan (d. 397) exulted in the way the

gospel could cross mountains: witness Matthew reaching

Persia, and Thomas, India. In speaking of how Christ’s

ambassadors were often strangers to those to whom they

witnessed, Gregory Nazianzus (d. 389) speaks of the wit-

ness of Paul to the Gentiles, of John at Ephesus, and of

Thomas in India. Ephraem Syrus (d. 373) speaks of the

miracles performed by Thomas in sunburnt India. Dor-

others, bishop of Tyre (d. 313), gave the name of the place

where Thomas died as Calamina — also given by van

Braght in the Martyrs Mirror !

Somewhere in the period AD 200 to 250, a book ap-

peared entitled The Acts of Judas Thomas, which tells how

a king named Gundaphorus became a Christian about the

middle of the first century. Scholars were not much im-

pressed by this legend until the capital of Gundaphorus,

Texila, was found in the Indus Valley by archaeologists in

the twentieth century, and Gundaphorus was suddenly a

respectable figure of history! He was a ruler of the Indo-

Parthian kingdom which included large sections of North

India. This book was likely written in Edessa in Syria—
to which the bones of Thomas are reputed to have been

taken in AD 165. A Syriac book of about 200, The Doc-

trine of the Apostles, also reported on the work of Thomas

in India, “even to the farthest sea.”

The legendary tomb of Thomas is located at Mylapore

in Southeast India. John Chrysostom (d. 407) of Antioch

in Syria claimed that the tomb of Thomas in India was as

much venerated as that of Peter in Rome. A bishop who

attended the Nicene Council in 325 signed as “John the

metropolitan [chief bishop] of all Persia and Great
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Artist’s conception of the Apostle Thomas by James Ponter

India.” And King Alfred is said to have sent alms to Myla-

pore in AD 883.

What about the puzzling testimony of Origen (d. 254),

who reported that Thomas served in Parthia? Scholars

are inclined to believe that he had learned of the min-

istry of Thomas in Bharatiya, which Origen evidently sup-

posed meant Parthia. As a matter of fact, it was the

ancient name of India. The Hindi name of India now is a

shorter form, Bharat.

In the fourth century Emperor Constantine sent a

churchman named Theophilus to India, and he is said to

have reformed “many things” — one of which was to no

longer tolerate the people remaining seated for the read-

ing of the gospel.

The most indisputable fact is that Christians have lived

in South India from time immemorial. The highly stratified

caste system of the rest of India is not found among the

Thomas Christians. One of the modern scholars of the

Thomas Christians, Juhanon Mar Thoma, tells us that prior

to the subjugation of the Thomas Christians to Rome by

the Portuguese about 1600, they never recognized papal

supremacy, or transubstantiation. They gave no venera-

tion to images, nor did they have prayers or masses for

the dead. They held no doctrine of the intercession for us

of (deceased) saints. They made no use of holy oil in bap-

tismal services. They did not practice auricular confession.

Their ministers were married. They had but two orders

of ministers: priests and deacons. They gave communion
in both kinds (bread and cup).

They recognized only three sacraments: baptism, Eucha-

rist, and holy orders. And they held to the normative

authority of the Scriptures. But after being subjugated to

Rome for half a century, out of 116 congregations, only

32 left Rome in 1653, while the other 84 remained Ro-

man. These 32 congregations then consecrated an arch-

deacon named Thomas Parampil as their “Metran”

(bishop). He is now recognized as Mar Thoma I, their

first bishop.

The 84 congregations which remained Roman introduced

a celibate clergy, masses for the dead, services in the

nonvernacular Syriac, the invocation of the saints, and the

auricular confession.

To attempt to bring renewal to the (non-Roman) Mar

Thoma Christians of South India, beginning in 1816 the

Anglican Church Missionary Society began sending mis-

sionaries to South India. They were instructed “not to pull

down the ancient Church and build another, but to re-

move the rubbish and repair the decaying places.” Among

these good missionaries were Thomas Norton, Benjamin

Bailey (who printed Bibles and the English Prayer Book

in the Malayalam language of the people), Joseph Fenn

(who rendered service in seminary education), and Henry

Baker (who worked in their school system). Their seminary

at Kottayam dates from 1813.

The “Luther” of the Mar Thoma Christians was Abra-

ham Malpan (1796-1845), ordained in 1815. He helped his

fellow believers to shed some of the remnants of their

seventeenth-century domination: such as the veneration

of images. He also revised the Mar Thoma liturgy. Later

reformers promoted Bible reading, sermons based on the

Scriptures, and evangelism — with the organization of an

Evangelistic Association in 1888. Unfortunately, those who

opposed renewal took their case to court on many occa-

sions— and generally won. Nevertheless, the suffering

and dispossessed party experienced spiritual progress.

Forward steps of all kinds were taken under the

leadership of Bishop Titus II, who became the Mar Thoma
Metropolitan in 1911 and served until his death in 1947.

Many new houses of worship were erected, the total liturgy

was translated into the vernacular Malayalam, educational

institutions multiplied, the educational level of the ministers

rose, prayers to Mary and prayers for the dead were

eliminated, the Lord’s Supper became more biblical.

The Thomas Christians, who of course ought to be one

(just as Western Christianity ought to be), are now in

seven groups totaling a million souls: (1) the Nestorian

Church, (2) the Roman Catholics, (3) the Jacobite Syrian

Church, (4) the Independent Syrian Church of Malabar—
in communion with the Mar Thoma Syrian Church, (5)

the Anglican Church — now a part of the Church of South

India, (6) the Orthodox Syrian Church, and (7) the Mar
Thoma Syrian Church. President Athyal and K. M. Mat-

thew of the staff of Union Biblical Seminary in Yeotmal

are of this latter body, and so is their missionary leader,

Bishop Alexander Mar Theophilus of Kerala, South India,

a man with a degree in theology and great concern to win

India for Christ and the gospel. Bishop Theophilus spoke

at Yeotmal during the time my wife, Ruth, and I were

serving there under Principal Kenneth G. Bauman.

What shall we say about Thomas having gone to India?

In my judgment the evidence is rather strong. Indeed, I

would ask with Athyal: For what extra-New Testament

apostolic event of the first century is there stronger sup-

port?
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With the Mennonites of Puerto Rico

by James W. Carty, Jr.

Jose M. Ortiz, a Mennonite minister, stopped in a small

business in a little mountain village in Puerto Rico and

chatted with his father who was candling and crating eggs.

Ortiz also went to his boyhood home, a hillside farm. He
hugged his mother, tenderly checked the growth of nu-

merous plants, and paused to gather vegetables, fruits, and

flowers.

He picked up dirt, crumpled and watched it fall to the

ground. “The earth is good,” he told me. “Here I feel

close to God.
”

At the time of our visit to the mountain village Ortiz

was pastor of Metropolitan Mennonite Church in the

Summit Hills section of Rio Piedras. Now he is an associ-

ate general secretary of the Mennonite Church General

Board in Lombard, 111.

Mennonites are especially strong in rural areas around

Aibonito. In that city they have a church, general hospi-

tal, Radio-TV center, and a biblical institute.

Ortiz believes Mennonites must increase in strength and

witness in several urban areas of Puerto Rico which is be-

coming an industrial city-state. The capital of San Juan,

with its 800,000-plus population, continually extends out-

ward and absorbs once self-incorporated communities.

An example is Rio Piedras, formerly a separate city of

100,000 and now a part of San Juan. It contains the main

campus of the University of Puerto Rico.

Ortiz contends Mennonites should expand their min-

istry to students. This concern is a growing one of vari-

ous denominations, most of which have minimal organized

programs for youth. Many persons of high school and col-

lege age have stopped attending formal religious activi-

ties. However, they thirst for spiritual expression and take

part in informal projects as listening to open-air evange-

lists or reading Bibles in small groups.

One Third in Education. Puerto Ricans are education-

hungry. Perhaps a million persons — one third of the popu-

lation — are teachers or students at various levels.

Possibly, a tenth of this total is in university or continu-

ing education courses. In fact, Ortiz claims, full-time

workers, bent on improving themselves, often take adult

education instruction and thereby limit their time for work

in the church.

There are about 15 Mennonite churches and preaching

James W. Carty, Jr., teaches at Bethany College, Bethany, W.Va.
During a recent sabbatical he taught religious journalism at Union
Evangelical Seminary in Puerto Rico.

points, including two new missions in San Juan and in

Ponce. But the situation appears more static than dynamic.

Many islanders are not sure whether they are Puerto

Rican, North American, or Spanish in culture and perspec-

tive. Mennonites share in this problem of determining

their identity, and their image is that of people of an

“American religious faith.”

Of course, all Puerto Ricans have had U.S. citizenship

since 1917, and 1,000,000 live in New York City. The island

gained Commonwealth status — that of an associate free

state — in 1952 after being a U.S. territory since 1898.

Two decades ago, some 19 percent were voting for inde-

pendence, but the current figure is around 3 percent.

The rest seem evenly divided over maintaining status quo

or seeking full statehood.

Political tensions affect social and economic affairs. In

20 years there have been 105 terrorist attacks on Social-

ist Party headquarters, and its biweekly paper, Claridad

(Clarity), has been bombed seven times in five years.

Certainly, Mennonites — good, solid, humble persons

who thrive on simplicity — can assume a healing func-

tion. They can reconcile individuals with each other and

with God.

Basically, Puerto Rican Mennonites are farm folk, and

they are alarmed by the decline in agriculture and fish-

ing. The decreasing opportunities in these fields push the

national unemployment totals to an estimated 30 percent.

People seem unconcerned about noise of traffic and

taverns. Loudspeakers make unrestrained commercial

pitches from moving vehicles.

But jurists challenged the call of preachers at open-air

religious meetings or music that swells from poorly insu-

lated churches or houses with neighborhood services in

the tropics.

In 1974 the Puerto Rican Supreme Court fined a Pente-

costal church approximately $1,500 for being too noisy in

Old San Juan. But owners of boisterous bars are not

fined.

In effect, the judicial ruling said privacy of families

living in the area must be protected above religious

rights of the only decent symbol and service institution in

the area. So now all churches, Protestant or Catholic,

face possible court challenges if their singing or preaching

disturbs somebody.

Throughout the Caribbean and Latin America, persons

receive help for solving individual and group problems

through JELAM. These initials stand for Junta Ejecutiva
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Dedication of graduates at Metropolitan Mennonite Church, May
1974, with former pastor Jose M. Ortiz presiding.

Latinoamericana de Audiciones Menonitas or Latinamerican

Executive Administration for Mennonite Broadcasting.

JELAM was organized in 1972 by representatives from

Puerto Rico, Costa Rica, U.S., Mexico, Argentina, and Co-

lombia. Armando Hernandez, who came from Bogota,

Colombia, is executive director, and Lester T. Hershey,

longtime missionary, is coordinator of Spanish programs.

Began with One Station. Mennonite Puerto Rican

broadcasting began with one station — WPAB— in Ponce
in 1947, and by 1960 Hershey was devoting full time to

the expanding operations.

Now the radio-tv programs are sent to stations in the

Caribbean, Latin America, North America, and Spain and
are transmitted approximately 300 times weekly.

Included are Luz y Verdad (Light and Truth), Cora-

zon a Corazon (Heart to Heart) for women, and Comen-
tando (Commentary). They vary from one-minute spots to

5- and 15-minute programs.

The Center at Aibonito began correspondence courses on
the Bible in 1955 and now offers eight. The workers aid

participants in discovering scriptural insights.

Mennonites, with their concern for the wholeness of life

and the pleasures to be derived from old-fashioned virtues

of food and friendship, are a needed model in this fast-

changing business-oriented culture which increasingly

stresses material goals. The high-rise apartments which
dot the landscape are symbols of the emerging values of

the civilization.

Ten years ago there were open pastures out near the

national university. Now there are condominiums and
businesses on one of the thoroughfares paralleling Ponce de
Leon, avenue of the University of Puerto Rico and a

branch of Inter-American University.

Guillermo Ramirez now works with Inter-Varsity Fellowship at UPR and
continues some schoolwork. Norva Roman now assists in the Mennonite

Church in Botijas, Orocovis, and studies at Interamerican University.

There are at least 500,000 cars owned by the 3,000,000.

Highways are overcrowded, noisy, slow moving.

At least 500,000 tourists annually visit this island, known
as the Pearl of the Antilles. Too many confine their stay

to the swimming pools, shops, bars, and gambling casinos

of the expensive hotels or to the shops of picturesque but

dirty Old San Juan.

At the present time Puerto Rico seems a good place

to live for an extended period or permanently but not to

visit on a shorter vacation. It is too expensive, too com-

mercial, too limiting in genuinely re-creative activities.

More modest middle-class motel and camping accommoda-
tions are needed in smaller scenic communities. There

visitors can get to know Puerto Ricans on a personal

basis and appreciate the beauty of their land.

Puerto Ricans are happy outgoing individuals — some of

the most joyous in the world. Their street and folk cul-

ture is characterized by talking, playing games (such as

dominoes), and singing on the sidewalks or adjacent yards.

The jibaro or country day laborer composes and sings

folk music to the accompaniment of the cuatro, a guitar-

like instrument with five strings. Some groups use this

instrument for solos or other musical presentations

There is need for more indigenous religious music.

Mennonites are composing coritos — little choruses to be
sung over and over again and some have been published

in Revista Menonita (Mennonite magazine), which was
launched in November-December, 1973.

Puerto Rico is a Caribbean crossroads where democracy,
communism, and socialism compete vigorously for adher-

ents. The Mennonites and other religious groups are

affirming the primacy of applied Christianity for individual

and group activities.
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Look-Ahead in Missions

church news

Doris Kramer, a director of Mennonite

Board of Missions, led other directors,

personnel committee members, and staff

in worship to open the Board’s sixty-

eighth annual meeting, Oct. 10, 11.

Doris spoke of her experience last

summer on the study/fellowship mission

to Latin America. She likened it to the

mutual learning and sharing Paul wrote

about in Romans 1:8-12. “We had the

privilege of sharing our faith with other

people, but they had opportunity to share

with us,” she said of the visit with

Mennonites in Argentina, Paraguay, Bra-

zil, and Bolivia.

In the annual election of president and

vice-president, Samuel Janzen, Harrison-

burg, Va., and James Detweiler, Meta-

mora, 111., were reelected. The Board

reelected H. Ernest Bennett as secretary

and David C. Leatherman as treasurer.

Directors appointed by regions of the

Mennonite Church include: James Mul-

let, Guernsey, Sask. (I); Donald E. Yoder,

Phoenix, Ariz. (II); Robert Summers,

Iowa City, Iowa (III); Leamon Sowell,

Maywood, 111. (IV); Samuel Janzen, Har-

risonburg, Va. (V). Other directors in-

clude Gerald Good, Floradale, Ont.;

Doris Kramer, St. Jacobs, Ont.; Eugene

Seals, Culver City, Calif.; Lewis Strite,

Harrisonburg, Va.; Guillermo G. Tijerina,

Premont, Tex.

All divisional secretaries were appointed

upon recommendations brought from con-

joint interviews of Board and personnel

committee members. Appointed were:

overseas missions, Wilbert Shenk, with the

understanding that his study leave would

extend to Sept. 1975; associate, Lawrence

Greaser; administrative assistant in over-

seas during Shenk’s absence, J. D. Graber;

home missions, Simon Gingerich;

associate, Lupe De Leon, Jr.; relief and

service, John Eby; health and welfare,

Luke Birky; Mennonite Broadcasts, Ken

Weaver; student services, Hubert Brown.

Dorsa Mishler was reappointed to

personnel, Boyd Nelson to information

services, and Harold Weaver to audio-

visuals.

The Board adopted a preliminary con-

tributions budget for the Feb. 1, 1975,

to Jan. 31, 1976, fiscal year of $2,857,600

based on a 7 1/2 percent increase over

last year plus other special fund alloca-

tions. The budget averages $42 per mem-
ber in the Board’s supporting constitu-

ency.

The Board noted with appreciation the

continued good response from congrega-

tions for missions and relief program-

ming. It approved forwarding special

designated funds of $36,293 to Mennonite

Central Committee above budget. It also

approved remitting $15,000 above budget

to MCC from the Bangladesh fund for

emergency flood relief.

On Thursday evening the Board heard

program projections for the next bien-

nium. These included a report from Si-

mon Gingerich on plans for home mis-

sions church planting training and strategy

development, relating closely with con-

gregations in counseling and calling

people, and other divisional interests and

work. Additional discussion and work on

program will be done in program com-

mittees and at the next Board meeting.

Russian Mennonites Start

New Life in Germany
“Albert,” said the eight-year-old when

we asked him his name. He was not

bashful. He leaned back against the

broad couch in his grandmother’s living

room and laughed beamingly at us. We
were guests of the Krahn family, im-

migrants from Russia, who were per-

mitted to leave the Soviet Union within

the framework of the family reunification

program and have lived in Neuwied since

last May.

The story of the Krahns is typical of

the life of people who were innocently

caught up in the wheels of political power

struggles, became a plaything of interest

groups, were humiliated and pursued,

yet did not finally despair, and now hope

to be able to build a new existence for

themselves in West Germany.

Bernhard Krahn has found a job in

the town of Rasselstein, and he enjoys

his work.

One thing that still hampers them a

bit is the German language, particularly

the children, but the school helps them

with it. In an interview with the prin-

cipal, Rademacher of Irlich’s school,

he referred to an additional German
course for the new immigrant children

which meets four hours weekly. A teach-

er-supervised study program at home is

planned. “We don’t have any trouble

making contacts with people,” the five

boys from immigrant families responded
emphatically when we asked them about

school.

“Yes,” we’ve already found many
friends and we like it here well.” Still,

13-year-old Rudolph looks somewhat sad

if he is asked about his friends at home.

Pastor Hans Niessen of the Mennonite

congregation of Neuwied has given valu-

able help to arriving immigrants. Most of

the about 60 immigrants from the USSR
who have arrived in Neuwied and the

surrounding area since Jan. 1, 1973, are

Mennonites. Niessen is responsible for

the care of all the Mennonite immigrants

in West Germany.

In Neuwied he is helped by other mem-
bers of his congregation. Among other

things, they help the new immigrants

with correspondence and interviews with

officials. From them the immigrants re-

ceive initial financial support and a re-

fund for the cost of the trip to West
Germany. In the USSR they must pay

400 rubles (one rubles $1.10) for each

passport.

Niessen has already made contact with

the adult education center and arranged

a course in German for the families.

As Hans Niessen sees the situation of

the immigrants, “It is a new world for

them, but they have brought along a

willingness to fit into this new world.

They are enterprising and want to be

integrated.”

Whether or not they are integrated no

longer depends on them!

— from Rheinland Zeitung by Olaf Goe-

bel and Ulrike Mast.

Pilaga Indians Study

Sermon on the Mount
Ramon Suarez, a believer less than a

year, told Mennonite missionaries Willis

Horst and Michael Mast of Formosa,

Argentina, that he is “completely satis-

fied in Christ.”

Patricio Perez said he, too, has been

believing in Jesus for some months

and wants to be baptized.

Willis and Mike met Ramon and Pa-

tricio during a weeklong Bible study with

young Pilaga Indians in Las Lomitas,

175 miles northwest of Formosa, where

the Horsts and Masts live in the Argen-

tine Chaco.

Ramon is a pastor’s son who was

mixed up but slowly began to hear God’s

Word to him. He decided to be baptized

and is now learning more about God s
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way. Patricio, a trained tractor driver,

went from community to community
bettering his skill but losing out in

purposeful living. Now he has found life

in Jesus.

“Such results can be only of the Spirit,”

Willis emphasized. “Our hearts are

filled with praise and gratitude. As we
worked during the week we had a con-

tinual sense that a higher power was
guiding us all.”

Three Toba Indian men from Formosa
accompanied the missionaries for the

week. All five persons were important

members of the leadership team: a singer,

a translator, an older Christian who
could ask the right questions, a Bible

teacher, a literacy leader. “The team
approach seems to be a good way to

work,” said Willis.

Thirteen Pilaga students, mostly young
men between 18 and 25, completed the

written lessons in Spanish developed by
Mike on the Sermon on the Mount. Oc-
casional translations were made into

Pilaga. In addition to the 13, those who
couldn’t read and write well enough to

handle the lessons worked at literacy

with Willis.

Six women and two young boys joined

the daily literacy class and three men
worked with Willis individually at their

own levels of skill. Although one week is

not long to do much, there was progress.

One young man hardly recognized a

single letter when he came but at the

end of the week recognized 14 letters

and was beginning to read.

Volunteers to Work with

Brazilian Tribes

Mennonite Central Committee will

soon begin work in long-range commu-
nity development with Indians in the

Amazon River Basin, in conjunction with

Wycliffe Bible Translators.

The Amazonia region of Brazil has un-

til recently stood as a vast undeveloped
hinterland into which numerous Indian

tribes have retreated to escape civiliza-

tion. However, the area is rich in

minerals and farming-ranching potential,

resulting in an effort by the Brazilian

government to develop it and provide

incentives for Brazilians to settle there.

Recently, a road was cut through the

heart of Amazonia, stretching about
3,000 miles from Recife, Brazil, to Peru.

"Indians who have been living at

about a 17th-century level of develop-

ment are now suddenly confronted with
the 20th century,” explained MCC Latin

America director Edgar Stoesz. “The
result is the destruction of their way
of life.”

The Brazilian government has called

upon Wycliffe Bible Translators, who have

been working with some of the tribes,

to help the Indians adjust. Wycliffe,

with its stress on Bible translation and
evangelism, does not have the neces-

sary resources for community develop-

ment, and has requested aid from MCC
in this area.

MCC has accepted Wycliffe’s invita-

tion and four to six volunteers will be-

come involved in providing the Indians

with agricultural and medical services.

From left to right: Ralph, Dawn, Rosemary,
Michael, and Cenny Buckwalter

Buckwalters Get Together
Genny and Ralph Buckwalter, mis-

sionaries in Asahigawa, Japan, and their

children spent 14 weeks of summer to-

gether.

“For us the summer was a special gift

of God,” said the Mennonite Board of

Missions’ workers. Dawn had not been
home in four years and Rosemary in

three years. This year the youngest,

Michael, comes home weekends from
Hokkaido International School in Sapporo,

where he is in ninth grade.

They added, “The future is a gift too.

We and they, and you also, are in Christ’s

hands. Why shouldn’t we give thanks to-

gether? Let the Lord be praised!”

Dawn is completing her last year at

Eastern Mennonite College in Harrison-

burg, Va., and Rosemary is in her third

year at Goshen ( Ind. ) College.

During the summer the family enjoyed
fellowship in the congregations “where
we'd grown up together these past 20
and more years— Kushiro, Hombetsu,
Obihiro, Genny and Ralph wrote. “Times
of family worship and discussion, meal-

times, work and playtimes, singing times,

and all the other times of joy and praise,

silence and rest, remembering and dream-
ing were precious gifts of God’s grace.”

Ralph said, “One thing Genny and I

are missing the most since summer is the

full harmony we enjoyed together with
our children singing hymns and spiritual

songs to the Lord. Heaven keeps coming
down and glory filling our souls. ...”

Beekeeping Project

Begins in Morocco
Work will begin early next year on an

apiary (beekeeping) cooperative in Rabat,

Morocco, funded by the Mennonite Cen-
tral Committee and under the direction

of MCC volunteer Steve Gerber.

“Honey is a very healthy food that

otherwise goes to waste,” commented
Peter Dyck, Europe and North Africa

director for MCC. “You don’t need much
acreage, money, or equipment to collect

it. It’s like water running down a hill.

You can dam it up and use it, or you can

let it run.”

The project will be organized through

Groupe CONTACT, a mutual-aid group

which helps people out of unemployment
by developing cooperatives and self-help

projects, Gerber explained.

Gerber intends to start the first year

with 100 colonies on a bee farm. The hives

will be located first on the edge of an

orange grove, then will be moved in

June to a summer location in an eucalyp-

tus grove.

This first apiary will be used as a

training school for young Moroccans where

bee culture, queen-rearing, and modern
honey production will be taught by an ex-

pert. The two persons trained during the

first year will open a second apiary dur-

ing the second year. This multiplying

process will continue and the resulting

group of apiaries will form an organized

cooperative.

The cooperative will eventually expand
to include an extracting and bottling plant,

and roadside booths for marketing,

Gerber said. “Morocco imports honey
every year, therefore a ready market

is available,” he reported.

The beekeeping project was initiated

at the request of the governor of the

province in which Rabat is located. Its

goal is to slow migration of unemployed
people from rural areas to cities, where
there is little chance for employment.

Business Persons

Review Ethics

Mennonite Business Associates, meeting
at Laurelville Mennonite Church Center
near Mt. Pleasant, Pa., Oct. 18-20, asked
hard questions of themselves about busi-

ness ethics from a Christian perspective.

The approximately 45 registrants did this

through skits and discussion.

One question that seemed to bother
many of those present was: What do you
do with a “brother who can’t or won’t
pay his bills? What is the Christian

course of action. Other questions had to

do with reporting for tax purposes, giving
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MBA Resolution

We members of Mennonite Busi-

ness Associates, in annual session at

Laurelville Mennonite Church Cen-

ter, Mt. Pleasant, Pa,, on Oct. 20,

1974, commit ourselves to the fol-

lowing actions and urge others in

our churches and communities to

join us:

1. To acknowledge that our stan-

dard of living is not a God-

given right, and to seek ways

to lower our standard of living

and consumption.

2. To use much less or no fertil-

izer on our lawns during the

next year so others for whom
it is a life-and-death matter

may have some to use.

3. To abide by the speed limits,

support car pools, and use

more public transportation.

4. To support in fact and in pur-

pose the newly formed Menno-
nite Central Committee food

program.

5. To continue supporting re-

cycling of our resources.

6. To do our utmost to aid em-

ployment of the handicapped,

the retarded, and the prisoner.

7. To purge our attitudes from

bitterness or vengefulness toward

other people who are beginning

to receive for their resources,

such as sugar and bananas, and

services the same kind of prices

we expect for our resources

and services.

8. To try more diligently to make
our difficult ethical decisions by
getting counsel from appropri-

ate groups of brothers and

sisters in the faith.

Be it resolved. That these resolu-

tions are a commitment to action,

not mere sentiment, as God and our

believing community give us

wisdom and counsel. Written by a

special committee and adopted by

all persons present.

H. Ralph Hernley, chairman

I. Merle Good
Samuel Z. Strong

David Leatherman

John Bontrager, Jr., President MBA
Mervin Miller, Secretary MBA

to the church, and working on Sunday.

Merle Good, of Good Enterprises in

Lancaster, Pa., organized the participants

into five groups for a dramatization of

the question: How does the Christian’s

response differ from that of any other

business person in an ethically difficult

situation? The skits that developed were

impromptu and tended to stereotype, but

real problems were brought into focus.

The upshot seemed to be that Christian

business people care more about per-

sons.

While ethics dominated the interactive

sessions. Bill Detweiler spoke on commu-
nity: teaching on and responsibility to

community. He was unable to stay for the

Sunday morning session when he would

have spoken on Christian commitment

for community.

Outside guest speaker was former state

senator, John Scales, an attorney from

Greensburg, Pa. He highlighted the

responsibility of the Christian professional

and business person to the local commu-
nity.

“Problems we have today cannot be

settled in Washington or state capitals,”

he said, “but have to be worked at

home.” Scales is impressed with the

amount of deception that goes on among
people. Among responsibilities to the

community he listed a number: 1) be

there, 2) be humble, 3) help one’s own
children grow up with a set of values,

4) continue to develop spiritual values for

one’s own self, 5) be tolerant and sensi-

tive to the views of others, and 6) en-

hance human dignity.

Regional meetings are being planned

for Sarasota, Fla., for Feb. 21-23 and for

Eastern U.S. at Christopher Dock High

School. A date for the latter has not been

set. Other meetings are on the drawing

boards without specific dates.

J. J. Hostetler, of Scottdale, Pa., execu-

tive director of the organization since its

founding has given notification that his

service will end on or prior to Sept. 1,

1975.

Winnipeg Site of

ClBA Meeting
Management by objectives, conflict

resolution, the meaning of work, and

keeping a human view of business were

the four major themes at the Church,

Industry, and Business Association’s

(CIBA) sixth annual meeting this autumn.

Mennonite business and church people

from four provinces and at least eight

states came to the Oct. 4-6 meeting in

Winnipeg. The attendance at the conven-

tion's opening banquet was 170. Forty-

five of the participants were from the

U.S., 20 from Ontario, and the remainder

from Manitoba and western Canada.

Delbert Wiens, professor of culture and

history at Pacific College, Fresno, Calif.,

was the banquet speaker. Using the

computer as a model, he pointed out

how the contexts in which people move
help to program their responses to the

world. He noted that two people belong-

ing to the same church may be “pro-

grammed” in almost totally different

ways, making it difficult for them to

understand each other.

Marlin Miller, who serves on the fac-

ulty at the Associated Mennonite Biblical

Seminaries, Elkhart, Ind., led a Bible

study Saturday morning on the meaning
of work. He explained how Martin Lu-

ther’s translation of work in 1 Corinthians

7:17 as the Christian calling had led

people away from the intended mean-
ing of that verse. Paul, in effect, was

saying, “remain faithful to your calling

— of being a disciple— regardless of what
your work is.”

Chester Raber, director of education at

Oaklawn Psychiatric Center, Elkhart,

Ind., led a session on conflict resolution

on Saturday afternoon. After telling the

participants that employees often feel that

bosses don’t care about them and that

they are in an adversary relationship

with management, he asked the partici-

pants to divide into groups of three to

play the roles of boss, worker, and ob-

server. Each person in turn had an

opportunity to play all three roles.

Management often occurs by avoidance,

said Raber. Communication occurs

through memos and work orders rather

than face-to-face conversation.

“It is intrinsically Christian to talk to

your employees,” he said.

The fourth major speaker was Terry

Hercus of the University of Manitoba

business faculty, who gave the group a

quick primer on management by objec-

tives.

Hercus focused particular attention on

the first two of six steps toward establish-

ing management by objectives. The initial

step is to do a careful diagnosis of the

business, and the second is to draw up a

list of plans and priorities.

CIBA began in 1969 when 90 Chris-

tian businessmen met in Chicago.

The group has met annually since that

time.

Delmar Good, professor of economics

and business at Goshen College, has been

CIBA’s executive secretary for the past

four years. The organization’s president

for the coming year is Howard Cressman

of Cambridge, Ont. CIBA has a twelve-

member board of directors. — Larry

Kehler
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Submarine, Anyone?

On Friday October 11 the students at

Lancaster Mennonite High School pro-

duced and sold more than 8,000 hoagies,

or submarine sandwiches. Profit from
the sale was to be divided equally to

benefit the new gym at LMHS, now un-

der construction, and the victims of

Hurricane Fifi in Honduras.

Myron Dietz, teacher of Mennonite

history at the school, was coordinator of

the project. Nearly all students spent at

least one class period on the “assembly
line.” A Mennonite business concern

donated the use of a refrigerated truck

to deliver the hoagies to the distribu-

tion points. Other hoagies were delivered

as far as Delaware, Maryland, and Vir-

ginia, sent along with students going home.

India Food Crisis Worsens
India’s food situation, which has been

grave all summer, deteriorated even
more during the last half of September.

“Famine conditions, widespread destitu-

tion, and starvation deaths are being
reported from different parts of the coun-
try,” reported the Indian Express.

Hunger-related riots and violence are

reported daily in various parts of the

country.

In mid-September, the Calcutta States-

man reported that enough rain during the

remainder of the month could make a fair

amount of crop salvageable.

However, at the end of the month.
General Conference Mennonite missionary

J. C. Pauls noted that “the crops are

poorer than I have ever seen during
my 15 years here in India. Government
estimates and reports indicate that 80
percent of the crops are already gone,
and if no more rain comes the harvest
will be less than that.”

MCC is currently shipping wheat to

India, and by November will have sent
600 tons. If distribution facilities can be
arranged, more may be sent during
November and December.
The wheat is distributed mainly

through food-for-work programs which
MCC plans to continue through the next
year. Villagers earn five pounds of
wheat a day working on projects such as

wells and dams. MCC is also considering

giving food to feeding centers in cities

such as Calcutta where starving people
are concentrated and resources are

scarce.

However, agricultural development will

be the thrust of MCC’s program in

India during the next few years. “Pres-

ently we are supporting the Menno-
nite Service Agency agricultural program
in North Bihar, but we have not been
assisting in agricultural work in the other

Mennonite church areas of India,” com-
mented MCC Asia director, Robert
Miller, after a trip to India early in the

summer.

At the end of September, the MCC
Executive Committee decided to in-

crease agricultural development aid in

cooperation with Indian Mennonite groups
and Mennonite mission boards in the fol-

lowing areas:

— Purchase of equipment such as

tractors, bullocks, insecticides, spray-

er equipment, and fish tanks.

— Recruitment of well-qualified agri-

culturists.

— Participation in projects to develop
water resources.

— Formation of autonomous agencies
to organize agricultural develop-
ment projects.

— Making funds available to the Dham-
tari Christian Cooperative Society to

loan to farmers at low-interest rates.

South Sudan Needs

Teachers
“The educational system of the South-

ern Region of Sudan has a long way to

go to catch up to most of its African

neighbors,” said Lynn Brubaker, Menno-
nite Central Committee volunteer teach-

ing at the Technical Training Institute in

Khartoum, Sudan.

“The number of secondary school grad-

uates in South Sudan compares to the

levels attained by most African countries

15 to 20 years ago,” Brubaker continued.

“At the moment there are four higher

secondary schools for approximately five

million people in the South, and all four

function only at a reduced level due to

desperate teacher shortages.”

It is only a year and a half since the

civil war between North and South Su-

dan ended. Previous to the war, the Arab
Muslims of the North dominated the black

African Christians and animists of the

South for over a century of rule under
Egypt and England. When Sudan be-

came independent in 1956, the new
government also favored the North. The
result was a revolt by the South that

lasted 17 years.

A major area of need in rebuilding the

South is expanding its education system.

The South needs more secondary

schools, not only to play an increased role

in the national economy, but also to

supply the Southern Region with a more
functional number of qualified teachers,

politicians and technicians,” Lynn Bru-

baker concluded.

Church and VS Share

in Portland

Portland Voluntary Service workers

experienced a major change within the

past several months. They moved.
Ever since Portland Mennonite Church

relocated from the northwest to the

southeast part of the city in 1970, the VS
unit had felt incomplete in its witness.

Within the congregation, several cluster

groups were forming small intentional

communities. One of these, the Sunnyside
Mission group, had concerns for southeast

Portland, a deteriorating Anglo community.
Sunnyside invited the VS unit to help
them.

Seven families moved into the southeast

community. One of these families is the
VS unit.

Together these families make decisions

to strengthen their witness in the com-
munity. The Portland congregation, along
with Pacific Coast Conference, has agreed
to support a full-time person to coordi-

nate community service ministries in the

Sunnyside district.
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Tomorrow Has Roots

Tomorrow Has Roots is the name of

a cooperatively produced drama the sub-

ject of which is the coming of Russian

Mennonites to Canada and the U.S. and

how they were helped by their brethren

here. Colleges sharing in the production

are Bethel, Hesston, and Tabor. The

road company itinerary includes several

Canadian provinces as well as states in

the U.S. The tour runs from Nov. 1

through Dec. 9.

Beginning in 1870, the first SOS was

heard in America about the plight of the

Russian Mennonites. Response came

quickly. Letters of invitation went out

welcoming the besieged brothers to

consider America as a “new home.”

Boards and committees were formed

and collections and loans accumulated.

Plans for resettlement, negotiations for

ship and rail travel were put into ac-

tion. John F. Funk, of Indiana, and Jacob

Y. Schantz, of Ontario, traveled widely

to locate suitable places of settlement.

These and other incidents are built

into Tomorrow Has Roots. Watch your

local papers for time and place of presen-

tations, or call Darnell Lautt at (316)

283-8416 for further information.

Cookbook Responds

to Food Crisis

Doris Longacre is compiling a cook-

book the focus of which is “how to

eat and live more responsibly in light

of world food needs, she said. The

cookbook is an outgrowth of the January

1974 Mennonite Central Committee

Resolution on World Food Crisis,

which asked constituent families to re-

duce food consumption and expenditures

by 10 percent.

“We already have excellent collections

available on our ethnic foods, expressing

a tradition of good cooking. We are a

people who eat well, but we are also

a people with Christian concern for the

world’s hungry,” continued Longacre.

A significant change to be made, ac-

cording to food crisis experts, is a move

from diets heavy in meat, especially

grain-fattened beef, to a kind of eating

where more protein is obtained from

nonmeat sources and from meats such as

pork, poultry, and fish, which require

less grain in their production than does

beef.

Recipes are being sought from around

the world, especially those for low or non-

meat high protein main dishes, soups,

breads, vegetables, salads, and simple

desserts. Easy, inexpensive ideas for

entertaining and household ecology-thrift

hints are also needed.

Send recipes and other contributions to

Doris Longacre, MCC, 21 S. 12th Street,

Akron, PA 17501.

Keep Plans Flexible,

Burkholder
Eastern Mennonite College’s fall

Spiritual Emphasis Week concluded on

Oct. 11 with students responding in

numerous ways to the needs of people in

the Harrisonburg area and in other

countries.

J. Lawrence Burkholder (left) and Ladon

Sheats dialogue on the meaning of Christian

discipleship.

Under the theme “to know Christ is

to follow Him in life,” the EMC com-

munity was urged by Goshen (Ind.)

College president J. Lawrence Burkholder

and Ladon Sheats of Koinonia Partners

to express Christianity in deeds as well

as words.

Late in the week, Sheats and two

Koinonia members who accompanied him

— Marilyn Houser and Larry Mann —
returned a love-offering which they had

received from EMC. They presented it

to the Student Government Association

and suggested that a “compassion fund”

be set up to help needy families in the

Harrisonburg area.

By Friday night, when students were

encouraged to add to the original love-

offering, the fund was increased to $750.

“We hope this can be a continuing fund,

administered by a student committee,

said SGA copresident Betty Kurtz.

A fasting program to aid Mennonite

Central Committee food distribution ef-

forts was begun on Oct. 14 when over

60 percent of EMC’s dormitory students

skipped lunch and the cafeteria agreed

to divert funds to MCC.
Fred Swartzendruber, president of the

Peace Club, which is sponsoring the

effort, said he hopes that $1,000 will be

raised by Thanksgiving through hundreds

of additional skipped meals.

“That will buy and transport 10,000

pounds of wheat for drought-stricken sub-

Sahara Africa,” he said.

Other responses to Spiritual Emphasis

Week included plans to create an "emer-

gency food bank” to aid families referred

by local social workers and assistance in

the transportation and funeral expenses

involved in the death Oct. 10 of an EMC
student from Nigeria.

On Wednesday, classes were suspended

for an all-day focus on Christian dis-

cipleship. Burkholder and Sheats told the

students that “commitment to God is more

important than anything else in life” and

that “Christ does not call us to worship

Him but to obey and follow Him.”
Also during the week, Burkholder

spoke on the importance of the church in

the life of the Christian and stressed—
through his own experiences— the im-

portance of responding to God in com-

plete obedience by making one’s career

and future plans flexible.

Heritage Slide Set

Now Available

The Congregational Literature Divi-

sion (CLD) of MPH announced the re-

lease of two sets of high-quality duplicate

slides with explanatory leaflets on Ana-

baptist heritage. The first selection is en-

titled Secret Meeting Places, and the

other The Life of Menno Simons. Each

set contains five slides from the exten-

sive files of Jan Gleysteen.

The slide sets and explanations can be

used by families, Sunday school classes,

or congregations. On the junior level the

set The Life of Menno Simons will go

well with the book Night Preacher by

Louise Vernon; the slide set Secret

Meeting Places serves to illustrate the

type of situation found in the book The

Secret Church by the same author. Both

books are recommended reading for chil-

dren during the 450th anniversary year.

If interested, send $2.00 per set to

Dave Cressman, CLD, Mennonite

Publishing House, Scottdale, PA 15683.

If you order only one, be sure to mention

the title. Additional topics are in prepa-

ration and will be put on the market

early next year.

China Missionary

Teaches at EMC
William and Katherine Schubert have

had more than their share of wars,

revolutions, adventure, tragedy, and hard-

ship. They were missionaries in China

during what was perhaps that country s

most turbulent period in history.

For three months this fall, the Schu-

berts are “missionaries in residence” at

Eastern Mennonite College. They are

living on campus and mingling with stu-

dents while Schubert teaches two

courses— missiology for college students

and history and philosophy of missions for

Eastern Mennonite Seminary students.
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The couple lives in an apartment in the

Rose Lawn dormitory and eats one meal

every day with students in the cafeteria.

“We’ve sensed good community spirit

and have met some grand young

people,” Schubert said.

Schubert first arrived in China in 1922

during the chaotic period which followed

the overthrow of the centuries-old line

of emperors. Under the Methodist Board

of Foreign Missions, he conducted an

evangelistic ministry throughout the

country— eventually bringing him into

personal contact with Chiang Kai-shek,

the general who took control of the

country in 1926 after a revolution.

William and Katherine Schubert

Years later, as communist forces

moved in to “liberate” his city, Schu-

bert decided to remain behind as many
other foreigners fled by plane.

“1 wasn’t imprisoned, but after the

first year, when I preached 300 times, I

was not permitted to conduct a public

ministry,” he said. Much of his time was
spent in Bible study and prayer and
appearing before communist interroga-

tors before he was given an exit permit

in 1951.

“My experience with the communists
has caused me to respect them,” he con-

tinued. “Marx and Engels had the most
wonderful human program and Mao is

really trying to do what he thinks is

best for his country, but they all fail

because they believe human nature can
be changed from the outside by force.”

Out of this experience came a book by
Schubert, Christ’s Program for a Perfect

World. “Jesus rules by humility,

gentleness, love, and sincerity and re-

jects both capitalism and communism,”
he said.

Although the Schuberts retired from
mission work last year after spending
the past two decades in Taiwan, the

Philippines, and Japan, their “first love”

is for the people of China.

“We treasure every bit of news
about our Christian friends that trickles

out of China,” Mrs. Schubert said. “Ap-

parently they’re not openly persecuted but

they’re labeled ‘non-persons’ and are

discriminated against in many cases.”

Schubert is the author of 14 books in

Chinese, 10 in Japanese, and two in

English. Recently he completed work
on an autobiography entitled Go Then
— with Love.

John U. Okadigbo, 21, a senior pre-

medical student from Nigeria at Eastern

Mennonite College, was killed instantly

in a one-car accident when the car he

was driving plunged off Interstate 81

and he was thrown against a culvert on

Oct. 10. A passenger— EMC student

Juanita L. Norris of Collegeville, Pa. —
was admitted to Rockingham Memorial

Hospital and was listed in satisfactory

condition the following day. Okadigbo
was returning from an interview at

Johns Hopkins University Medical School

at the time of his death. A brother,

George, will accompany the body back to

Nigeria for the funeral.

Biologist needed at Goshen College for

permanent teaching position starting fall

trimester of 1975. Must be able to teach

anatomy and physiology. If interested,

contact Dean John Lapp at Goshen Col-

lege, Goshen, IN 46526, or telephone

(219)533-3161.

“Affluence in a Hungry World”
is the theme of the annual Intercollegiate

Peace Fellowship Conference to be held

on the Goshen College campus from

Thursday evening, Nov. 14, until Sunday
noon, Nov. 17. The Intercollegiate Peace

Fellowship is made up of peace groups

from the campuses of Mennonite and
Brethren in Christ colleges and semi-

naries. The conference will work at a num-
ber of aspects within its main theme.

“Two major questions are what is the

world food situation and what are some
policy options with which the world can
respond,” noted Ted Koontz of Mennonite
Central Committee’s Peace Section. In-

terested persons should write to Peace
Section, MCC, 21 South 12th St., Akron,
PA 17501, for information regarding the

conference or the possibility of receiv-

ing financial assistance to attend.

In January 1975, the Mennonite Church
will celebrate its 450th anniversary. And
between January 6 and 21 Hesston Col-

lege will have a group of its students and
faculty, friends and neighbors traveling in

Europe, commemorating this occasion and
to discover together the meaning of radical

discipleship for our times. The tour will be
codirected by Laban Peachey, president

What does it take to be a successful

missionary?

“I have a book here on my shelf

which gives ten requirements how to be

a missionary, but it doesn’t list one of

the most important qualifications,

which is a sense of humor,” the lifelong

missionary replied.

of the college, and Jan Gleysteen, associ-

ate editor with the Congregational Litera-

ture Department, Mennonite Publishing

House. The all-inclusive cost of $900
(from and back to New York) for this

study tour covers everything except per-

sonal souvenirs. Two college credits avail-

able. There will be opportunity to meet
with European Mennonites in their

homes, and to participate in church ser-

vices. At this time there are still a few

seats left on the bus. One of them can be

yours if you call Laban Peachey at Hes-

ston College right now. The number is:

(316)327-4221.

Elnore and Ken Herr, Morgantown,
Pa., have concluded an overseas mission

associate teaching term in Sapporo, Japan,

with Mennonite Board of Missions and are

now “enjoying our work at Conestoga

Christian School in the beautiful Cones-

toga Valley. It’s been a joy to be with

our families again, but Japan is still close

to our hearts, they wrote. Their new
address is R. 1, Box 94, Morgantown,
PA 19543.

The Willis Horst family from For-

mosa, Argentina, is scheduled to arrive in

the U.S. on Nov. 1 for a four-month fur-

lough. Their address will be c/o Harold

J. Wyse, R. 3, Box 48, Archbold, OH
43502.

Margaret Ekerete joined her hus-

band, D. A., on Oct. 8 at Associated

Mennonite Biblical Seminaries, Elkhart,

Ind. D. A. is an ordained minister in the

Nigeria Mennonite Church and principal

of Mennonite Theological College.

Bob Zuercher, a

recent Master of

Arts in Religion

(Peace Studies) grad-

uate of Associated

Mennonite Biblical

Seminaries in Elk-

hart, joined the

Mennonite Board of

Congregational Min-
istries staff on Oct.

1, to work in youth

ministries half-time.

He is replacing Art Smoker on an inter-

im basis. Originally from Kidron, Ohio,

mennoscope
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Bob now resides in Goshen with his wife,

Marianne, and son T. J. His congrega-

tional affiliation is with the Assembly on

the Goshen College campus. Bob’s assign-

ment focuses on being a resource person

for district conference youth secretaries

in planning and developing youth pro-

grams; he is also working with the coor-

dinators of the up-coming youth conven-

tions.

Message to Jeannette R. Bueno: 1 re-

ceived two manuscripts from you for Gos-

pel Herald and would like to write to you

about them, but your address is not on

them. Will you please send me a card

with your address?— Daniel Hertzler,

editor.

A series of workshops for area nurses

and therapists on the care and rehabili-

tation of patients with emphysema was

held at the Goshen General Hospital on

Oct. 16. The program was sponsored by

the American Lung Association of North

Central Indiana and by the Continuing

Education in Nursing program at Goshen

College. Lectures were presented by

C. P. Duren, intern at the Goshen Gen-

eral Hospital; Herbert Frank, internist

from the South Bend hospitals; and by

Robert Irish, RRT, from St. Joseph’s

Hospital, Mishawaka.

Everett and Phyllis Ressler of Har-

risonburg, Va., arrived in Ethiopia in

late September for an 18-month term of

service, to survey the relief and devel-

opment program of the Meserete Kristos

Church. The church invited Eastern

Board’s assistance in assessing needs and

planning the direction for their relief and

development program. The church cur-

rently does grass-roots agricultural work

among farmers in Harrar Province in the

eastern part of the country and has a

mobile medical unit which operates out of

the city of Nazareth into the Awash Val-

ley among the nomadic Afar people.

The recent drought in Ethiopia made it

necessary for the Awash program to in-

clude relief work.

Quality documentary photos in both

black and white and color are available

to enrich the “Mennonite Churches in

Asia” mission study. Sunday school and

mission study teachers may write to

Willard Roth, Box 370, Elkhart, IN

46514, for a sampler with ordering de-

tails and prices.

Pastor Tamura of the Asahigawa con-

gregation (Japan) served in a Mennonite

work camp in Bangladesh from Sept. 20

to Oct. 15, reported co-worker Ralph

Buckwalter. Filling in during Tamura-

san’s absence brought deeper awareness

of expectations of persons and families

in the church, he said. ‘At a home meet-

ing the other evening the Christian couple

confessed their lack of joy and feeling

that being part of the church was only a

burden.” In another home meeting the

Christian wife shared her new assurance

and deep joy and peace in Christ. Her
husband, two neighbor couples, and oth-

ers being influenced by this woman were

present.

Mennonite Board of Missions has for-

warded $15,000 for Bangladesh flood

relief to Mennonite Central Committee

as an above-budget allocation to MCC’s
cash-for-work projects and/or purchase of

relief supplies and seeds for Bangladesh.

MCC has authorized up to $50,000 as a

special allocation for Bangladesh flood

relief above its regular budget for this

fiscal year.

Carol Brunk, a

native of Maryland,

has joined the Men-
nonite Board of

Congregational Min-

istries in communica-

tions. Coming from

the Hyattsville con-

gregation, she is

currently involved

with the Assembly

on the Goshen Col-

lege campus. She is

a graduate of Goshen College, holding two

Bachelor of Arts degrees, one in English

(’73) and the other in Art (’74). Her

Carol Brunk

work at MBCM focuses on writing news

releases, articles, doing interviews, and

generally helping congregations know
how MBCM can assist them.

Fifty-eight radio stations recently

added Heart to Heart to their program-

ming. Now 256 stations carry the program

either as a five-minute daily or 15-

minute weekly broadcast. It is produced

by Mennonite Broadcasts of Mennonite
Board of Missions. “This is the highest

number of stations ever to carry Heart

to Heart," said David Thompson, market-

ing director of Mennonite Broadcasts.

The Canadian Mennonite Bible Col-

lege opened its 27th year of instruction

with a record enrollment of 132 full-time

and 35 part-time students for a full-

time equivalent of 140, an increase of

about 20 percent from the previous year.

The increase in students comes primarily

from Ontario and Saskatchewan. The
music department with this year initiated

a new concentrated music curriculum in

addition to the general music program

and saw its enrollment increased to 40

students from about 30 the previous year.

Ivan Leaman, MD, Strasburg, Pa.,

and Mrs. Abraham Zuniga, RN, Columbia,

Pa., returned on Oct. 12 from Honduras
after serving two weeks doing emer-

gency medical work in the wake of Hur-
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ricane Fifi. Leaman, Mrs. Zuniga, and

Rebecca Herr served with a government

medical team in the area from Tocoa

to Sava vaccinating people against

typhoid and caring for persons injured

by the hurricane. During the two-week

period the team treated 2,000 persons.

Ella May Miller and Eva Stauffer,

speaker and counselor for Heart to

Heart
,

will address a married couples’

meeting at East Juniata High School,

Cocolamus, Pa., Nov. 14. Their theme is

“Marriage Is What You Make It.”

Some 150 inspirational paperback

book titles — about 2,000 books — are

now on sale in the international airports

in Philadelphia, Houston, Kansas City,

Greensboro, Miami, and Ft. Lauderdale.

Ron Yoder, director of Choice Books,

assisted in the placement of the racks in

Miami and Ft. Lauderdale on Oct. 1 and

2. Lester Hoover, Choice Books super-

visor for Eastern Mennonite Board, re-

ported obtaining permission from People’s

Drug Store to place books in 12 of their

stores in Pennsylvania. About 60 Peo-

ple’s Drug Stores have now accepted

Choice Books.

Floods in North Bihar are the worst

in years, reported Paul Kniss on a trip

to Raxaul, Bihar, on Sept. 19. Some
trains were canceled because of a coal

shortage, others because of floods. Peo-

ple were camping on the raised roadway
which was itself flooded in some half-

mile stretches. Meanwhile in “South
Bihar we are hurting for rain!” he wrote.

Paul manages the Good Books Bookstore

at Ranchi.

In a two-day retreat, Oct. 4 and 5,

Central Christian High School faculty

and spouses spent a major portion of each

day discussing “Peoplehood Education.”

Much of the discussion, centering in

“How can we educate students for peo-

plehood?” grew out of the current edu-

cational thrust emphasis in the Mennonite
Church. The Central faculty with the

spouses attempted to define the kind of

qualities a “peoplehood person” should

have. Peoplehood would suggest a per-

son who is people-centered rather than

money or material-objects-centered.

Jacob T. Friesen, Elkhart, Ind., has

been appointed ministerial services direc-

tor of the General Conference Mennonite
Church, beginning on Jan. 1. He will work
part time in this position until Apr. 30
while continuing his work as Central Dis-

trict conference minister. He will begin

full-time work on May 1, with offices in

Elkhart. Friesen will work with pastors

and congregations in filling leadership

positions. He will also coordinate con-

tinuing education for pastors, coordinate

supportive programs for pastors and their

spouses, and help congregations and pas-

tors work together harmoniously.

Louise Mahdi, a Jungian analyst

working at the Jung Institute in Switzer-

land and lecturing in various U.S. univer-

sities, spoke at Goshen College, Oct. 17

and 18. The Goshen visit was part of the

college’s “History and Hope” series,

where the college brings on campus
prominent persons who speak on 16th-

century personalities of the Renaissance

period.

Paul Erb and Alta, his wife, are serv-

ing in an interim pastorate at Bridgewa-

ter Corners, VT 05035. They will also

serve in the Winter Bible School of the

Lewis County, N.Y., churches Nov. 18-30.

Christ Breneman, R. 4, Manheim,
Pa., was ordained by lot to serve as dea-

con for the Risser Mennonite Church

near Elizabethtown, Pa., on Sunday after-

noon, Oct. 6. Adam Martin, Maugansville,

Md., gave the ordination sermon. The
charge was given by Russell J. Baer.

Harold Zehr was installed as pastor

of the Stoner Heights Mennonite Church
of Louisville, Ohio, on Sept. 29. Richard

F. Ross was in charge of the installation

service.

Esther Cressman recently began a

one-year term with MCC in Winnipeg,

Man., serving as a secretary-receptionist

for Open Circle, an offender ministry.

She is the daughter of Harold and Nelda

Cressman of Wellesley, Ont., and a mem-
ber of Shantz Mennonite Church in Ba-

den, Ont.

The eighth annual relief sale, spon-

sored by the Augusta County Mennonites,

was held on Sept. 28 at the Expo grounds

near Waynesboro, Va. Gross sales

amounted to $41,000. The net profits

will be sent to Mennonite Central Com-
mittee, Akron, Pa., for relief purposes.

George Gallup, president of the Amer-
ican Institute of Public Opinion and de-

veloper of the famous Gallup Poll, spoke

at Goshen College, Goshen, Ind., on Oct.

19 on “the influence of polling on poli-

tics and the press.” This subject has been
analyzed in several published studies of

voting and other patterns among the

different segments of the American pop-

ulation.

Special meetings: Milo Kauffman,

Hesston, Kan., at Glendive, Mont., Oct.

27-30; Coalridge, Mont., Nov. 2, 3;

Bloomfield, Mont., Nov. 3-6; and at Well-

man, Iowa, Nov. 17-24. Roy D. Kiser,

Stuarts Draft, Va., at Lakeview, Wolford,

N.D., Nov. 4-10. Richard F. Ross, Hart-

ville, Ohio, at Oak Grove, West
Liberty, Ohio, Nov. 17-21.

New members by baptism: five by

baptism and five by confession of faith at

Hartville, Ohio; one by baptism and
four by confession of faith at Kalona,

Iowa; one at Midway, Columbiana, Ohio;

one at Bethany, East Earl, Pa.; two at

Prairie Street, Elkhart, Ind.

readers say

Submissions to Readers Say column should comment
on printed articles.

Thank you for printing the two concerns of

Katie Funk Wiebe and Moses Slabaugh in the

Oct. 8 issue of Gospel Herald. A hearty Amen
to these particular concerns. A church that gets

its cues from the world or other churches in

running its organization by catchy slogans

(lifestyles, peace at any price, etc.), emphasizing
only the positive for good P.R., will sooner

or later discover nonsupport from its constitu-

ency as has happened where national leaders

have toppled, and that not only in the United
States. Church Growth Seminars, statistics, as

well as ecumenical dialogue to unite denomina-
tions as a means to deal with the so-called

“sins of divisions” at the expense of Bible

doctrines and separation from the world are

particularly vulnerable fields of suspicion and
questioning.

Brother Slabaugh’s point of lifting up Christ’s

concept of the two kingdoms and their re-

quirements puts the point of Anabaptist theology

and faith in historical perspective. This is quite

different from much of the current church’s

social action to get in there and lobby and dig

politics to bring about a sound social order ana
pure ecology apart from the priority of a

changed heart of repentance of personal sins and
pollution (family breakdowns) to faith in Christ,

the Lord of our universe who will really change
our social order when He comes to reign. —
Lee H. Kanagy, Fairfax, Va.

marriages

May the blessings of God be upon the homes estab-

lished by the marriages here listed. A six months'
free subscription to the Gospel Herald is given to

those not now receiving the Gospel Herald if the
address is supplied by the officiating minister.

Gerber — Wiltrout. — Chester Gerber,

Sunnyside cong., Conneaut Lake, Pa., and Susan
Wiltrout, Conneaut Lake, Pa., by Dennis R.

Kuhns, Sept. 21, 1974.

Gingrich — Schwartzentruber. — Stewart
David Gingrich, Kitchener, Ont., and Karen Lynn
Schwartzentruber, Milverton, Ont., both of the

Riverdale cong., by David K. Jantzi, Aug. 10,

1974.

Helmuth — Kuhns. — Phillip Helmuth,
Arthur cong., Arthur, 111., and Loretta Kuhns,
Cedar Grove cong., Greencastle, Pa., by Den-
nis R. Kuhns, Aug. 16, 1974.

Hoffman — Diller. — Philip Hoffman, Elk-

hart, Ind., Roselawn cong., and Vivian Diller,

Hesston, Kan., Hesston cong., by Verle Hoffman,
father of the groom, Aug. 3, 1974.

Kauffman — Buffer. Kenneth Kauffman
and Frieda Buffer, both from Kalispell, Mont.,

Mountain View cong., by Glenn L. Roth, Oct.

5, 1974.

Miller — Swartzendruber. — Delmar Jay
Miller, Goshen, Ind., Pine Ridge cong., and
Geneva Swartzendruber, Kalona, Iowa, Fairview
cong., by John L. Ropp, Oct. 5, 1974.

Nofziger — Lemert. — Tom Nofziger and
Jill Lemert, both of Lebanon, Ore., Fairview
cong., by Verle Stutzman, Sept. 21, 1974.

Peters — Nisly. — Kenneth Peters and
Wanda Nisly, both from Hartville, Ohio, Hart-
ville cong., by Richard F Ross, Oct. 5, 1974.

Snider — Bast. — Robert Harold Snider,

Breslau, Ont., Breslau cong., and Brenda Lee
Bast, Kitchener, Ont., First Mennonite cong., by
Dennis C. Cressman, July 6, 1974.

Sutton — Pennington. — Mike Sutton and
Debbie Pennington, Harrisonville, Mo., Har-
risonville cong., by Hal Perkins, Aug. 5, 1974.

Swartz — Souder. — C. Stephen Swartz,
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Souderton, Pa., Spring Mount cong., and Mari-
anne Souder, Telford, Pa., Rockhill cong., by
Daniel Stoy and Floyd Hackman, Sept. 27,

1974.

Whittet — Schrock. — Rick Whittet, Gibson
City, 111., Church of Christ, and Evie Schrock,
Gibson City, 111., East Bend cong., by Irvin

Nussbaum and Jim Reed, Oct. 5, 1974.

Yokum — Buerge. — Mark Yokum and Pam
Buerge, both of Harrisonville, Mo., by William B.

Kneisly, May 18, 1974.

births

"Children are an heritage of the Lord" (Psalm 127:3)

Bergey, Paul and Jane (Kauffman), Morwood,
Pa., second son (first living), Paul Marlin, Sept.

24, 1974.

Buckwalter,
J. Clair and Marjory (Kauff-

man), St. Paul, Minn., second child, first son,

Peter Todd, July 27, 1974.

Egli, Mr. and Mrs. Charles, Tulsa, Okla., a

son, Kevin Christian, Aug. 22, 1974.

Cingerich, Lee and Sheryl (Bender), Well-

man, Iowa, third child, first son, Lowell Craig,

Sept. 24, 1974.

Godshall, Stanton and Jane (Yothers),

Harleysville, Pa., third child, first daughter,

Tanya Dawn, Oct. 7, 1974.

Habecker, Nelson and Janet (Hoover), Lan-
caster, Pa., second daughter, Melody Ann, Oct.

8, 1974.

Harnish, Nelson and Lois (Buckwalter),

Willow Street, Pa., fourth son, Mark Allan,

Sept. 20, 1974.

Moyer, Dale and Sharon (Lais), Lake Os-
wego, Ore., first child. Dawn Michelle, Oct. 4,

1974.

Nafziger, Gary and Frances (Gingerich), Iowa
City, Iowa, second son, Timothy Luke, Sept. 14,

1974.

Wenger, Daniel and Linda (Coleman), Way-
land, Iowa, third child, second daughter, Theresa

Jess, Oct. 6, 1974.

Yoder, Elmer and Bertha (Gingerich), Meridian,

Miss., first child, Julie Yvonne, Aug. 2, 1974.

Zavitz, Brent and Karen (Werner), Cayuga,
Ont., second child, first daughter, Jennifer

Rebecca, Oct. 4, 1974.

obituaries
May the sustaining grace and comfort of our Lord
bless those who are bereaved.

Carr, Tillie, daughter of Irving and Elvina

(Painter) Cole, was born in East Lewistown,

Ohio, Apr. 5, 1898; died on Oct. 5, 1974; aged
76 y. On Apr. 7, 1917, she was married to Wade
T. Carr, who survives. Also surviving are one

son (Ray), 2 daughters (Margaret — Mrs. Carl

Cappler and Virginia), 4 grandchildren, 3 great-

grandchildren, one sister (Mrs. Rena Davis), and
one brother (Clarence). She was a member of

the North Lima Mennonite Church. Funeral

services were held at the Seederly-Mong
Funeral Home in North Lima on Oct. 7, in

charge of Richard Bartholomew; interment in

the Mt. Olivet Cemetery.
Harder, John Charles, was born at Latham,

Mo., June 5, 1903; died at Grand Prairie, Alta.,

Sept. 15, 1974; aged 71 y. In 1926 he was
married to Grace Landis, who preceded him in

death. In 1964 he was married to Sara Lehn,

who survives. Also surviving are 2 sons (Rich-

ard and Delbert), one daughter (Mrs. Shirley

Albright), 10 grandchildren, and 2 sisters. Funeral

services were held at the Hillcrest Mennonite

Church, Grand Prairie, Alta., Sept. 18, in charge

of Ken Buffer and Paul Burkholder and at

the West Zion Mennonite Church on Sept. 21,

in charge of Linford Hackman and C. J. Ramer;
interment in the West Zion Mennonite Ceme-
tery.

Hertzler, Henry C., son of Christian and
Catherine (Weber) Hertzler, was born near
Mechanicsburg, Pa., July 12, 1883; died near
Dillsburg, Pa., Sept. 12, 1974; aged 91 y. Surviv-
ing are 3 sons (Russel, Leroy, and Lester), one
daughter (Miriam — Mrs. James Good), 18 grand-
children, and 8 great-grandchildren. He was a
member of the Churchtown Mennonite
Church, where he served as deacon. Funeral
services were held at the Slate Hill Mennonite
Church, in charge of Benjamin Eshbach, Paul
Weaver, and Daniel Kraybill; interment in ad-

joining cemetery.
Ingold, Rachel Elaine, daughter of Michael

and Elizabeth (Massanari) Ingold, was born at

Gibson City, 111., Oct. 6, 1974; died of respiratory

problems the same day. Surviving are one
brother (James), her grandparents (Mr. and Mrs.

Leroy Ingold and Mr. and Mrs. Russell Mas-
sanari), and 3 great-grandmothers. Graveside
services were held at East Bend Memorial
Gardens on Oct. 7, in charge of Irvin Nussbaum.

Martin, Elmer G., son of Ezra W. and
Emma (Good) Martin, was born in Spring Grove,
Pa., Sept. 29, 1894; died at the Landis Homes,
Lititz, Pa., July 10, 1974; aged 79 y. He was mar-
ried to Mable Diffenbach, who preceded him in

death. He later married Ada Kreider, who also

preceded him in death. Surviving are 6 children
(Gertrude— Mrs. Elam B. Hollinger, Anna
Elizabeth — Mrs. John M. Slaymaker, Lois

Martin, Miriam — Mrs. James L. Yoder, Eunice
— Mrs. Lloyd B. Keller, and Elmer G. Martin,

Jr.) and one brother (Paul G.). In 1926 he was
ordained minister for the Stumptown congrega-
tion and in 1946 he was ordained bishop for

the Mellinger District. Funeral services were
held at the Mellinger Mennonite Church on
July 13, in charge of Paul G. Landis and David
Thomas; interment in the Mellinger Cemetery.

Miller, Alvin J., son of Samuel D. and
Mary Miller, was born in Holmes Co., Ohio,
Oct. 26, 1891; died at the Pomerene Hospital,

Millersburg, Ohio, July 3, 1974; aged 82 y. On
Feb. 7, 1915, he was married to Sevilla Miller,

who preceded him in death in May 1962. Sur-
viving are 4 sons (Vernon D., Wayne E.,

Galen R., and Paul E ), 5 daughters (Ruth—
Mrs. Melvin Mullet, Olus— Mrs. Payson Miller,

Myrtle— Mrs. Elmer Fricke, Gladys — Mrs.
Ray Mumper, and Lorene — Mrs. Robert Wen-
ger), 28 grandchildren, 14 great-grandchildren,

2 brothers (D. W. Miller and Melvin Miller), and
one sister (Mrs. Ida Yoder). He was a member of

the Berlin Mennonite Church, where funeral

services were held on July 6, in charge of Paul
Hummel; interment in the Berlin Mennonite
Cemetery.

Miller, Martin J., son of Jonas D. and Matilda
(Hershberger) Miller, was born at Arthur, 111.,

Jan. 15, 1910; died of a heart attack at Fulton
County Health Center on Oct. 5, 1974; aged
64 y. On June 5, 1932, he was married to

Carrie Sauder, who survives. Also surviving

are his mother, 3 sons (Richard, Robert, ana
Jerry), 3 daughters (Annabelle Bell, Doris— Mrs.

John Eberly, and Linda), 4 brothers (Roman,
Vernon, Eli, and Floyd), and 2 sisters (Mary—
Mrs. Herbert Leininger and Mattie— Mrs.

Harold M. Nofziger). He was a member of

the Central Mennonite Church, where funeral

services were held on Oct. 9, in charge of

Charles H. Gautsche and Dale Wyse; interment in

the Pettisville Cemetery.
Moyer, Jacob D., daughter of Jacob and Mary

(Derstine) Moyer, was born in Montgomery Co.,

Pa., Aug. 2, 1898; died at Harleysviffe. Pa., Oct.

1, 1974; aged 76 y. He was married to Katie

Landis, who preceded him in death in 1919.

On Oct. 15, 1921, he was married to Ioma
Landes, who survives. Also surviving are 2 sons

(Clyde and Paul), 4 grandchildren, one great-

granddaughter, and 2 sisters (Mrs. Miriam Nice
and Alice Moyer). He was a member of the
Salford Mennonite Church, where funeral ser-

vices were held on Oct. 5, in charge of Willis

Miller and John Ruth; interment in the adjoin-

ing cemetery.

Nofziger, Kathryn Joyce, daughter of

Ernest and Mabel (Stutzman) Heyerly, was born
at Albany, Ore., July 10, 19(41; died of cardiac

arrest due to massive infection and septic

shock at Oregon City, Ore., Oct. 4, 1974; aged
33 y. On Aug. 31, 1962, she was married to

Ronald Nofziger, who survives. Also surviving

are 2 children (Susan Kay and Douglas Lee),

her parents, her grandfather (Ira Stutzman),
one sister (Mary Lee— Mrs. Samuel Strong,

Jr.), and 2 brothers (John E. and Dan). She was
a member of the Zion Mennonite Church,
where funeral services were held on Oct. 8,

in charge of Paul Brunner; interment in the

Zion Mennonite Church Cemetery.
Stucky, Noah, son of Jacob and Mary (Gerig)

Stucky, was born in DeKalb Co., Ind., June 13,

1887; died at the Parkview Hospital, Fort
Wayne, Ind., Sept. 4, 1974; aged 87 y. On Mar.
27, 1921, he was married to Emma Lederman,
who survives. Also surviving are 3 brothers
(Albert, Joseph, and Jess) and 2 sisters (Mrs.

Anna Gratz and Mrs. Crystal Yoder). He was a
member of the Leo Mennonite Church, where
funeral services were held on Sept. 7, in charge
of Earl Hartman; interment in the Leo Ceme-
tery.

Swearengin, Robert Wesley, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Vern Swearengin, was born in Kansas
City, Mo., Jan. 6, 1965; died as a result of a
drowning accident at Hutchinson, Kan., June 18,

1974; aged 9 y. He is survived by his parents,

2 sisters (Lois and Marcella), his paternal grand-
parents (Mr. and Mrs. Lester Swearengin), and
his maternal grandmother (Mrs. Verna Gattenby).
Funeral services were held at the Harrisonville

Mennonite Church, in charge of Hal Perkins;

interment in Clearfork Cemetery.
Trauger, Raymond, son of Samuel and Emma

(Overholt) Trauger, was born near Pipersville,

Pa., Feb. 28, 1902; died at his home on Sept.

22, 1974; aged 72 y. On Dec. 22, 1923, he was
married to Mary Rice, who survives. Also sur-

viving are his father, one son (Raymond, Jr.),

3 daughters (Esther— Mrs. Omar Showalter,

Ida, and Loretta — Mrs. Alfred Gilmore), 5 grand-
children, 2 brothers (Norman and Lester), and 5
sisters (Mrs. Edna Moyer, Carrie— Mrs. Charles
Wasser, Mary— Mrs. Abram Yothers, Edith
— Mrs. Henry Miller, and Florence— Mrs.

Raymond Minninger). He was a member of the
Groveland Mennonite Church, where funeral ser-

vices were held on Sept. 25, in charge of

Joseph Gross and Paul Burkholder; interment
in Deep Run Mennonite Cemetery.

Usner, Leroy, son of Daniel H. and Emily
(Sandoe) Usner, was born on Nov. 2, 1909; died
on Oct. 6, 1974, in the Lancaster General
Hospital, Lancaster, Pa., from injuries received

in a farm accident; aged 64 y. He was married
to Bertha Martin, who survives. Also surviving

are his mother, one daughter (Phyllis J. Becker),

3 sons (Larry G., Donald R., and Ronald J.), 6

grandchildren, 3 brothers (Amos, Leon J., and
George O.), and 2 sisters (Dorothy— Mrs.

Isaiah King and Marian— Mrs. Clair Hart-

ranft). He was a member of the Weaverland
Mennonite Church, where funeral services

were held on Oct. 10, in charge of Aaron
Hollinger, Leon Hurst, and Alvin G. Martin;

interment in the Weaverland Cemetery.

Cover by Buu Chi; p. 820; Sargent’s “Frieze of the
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Snyder.
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items and comments

Faith in Cod Held Important

in Maintaining Mental Health

A group of psychotherapists who make
up the Christian Institute for Psycho-

therapeutic Studies in Hicksville, N.Y.,

are convinced that faith in God is not a

neurosis but rather an important part

of mental health and mental healing.

The members of the institute— all

12 are either physicians, psychologists,

or social workers— employ traditional

techniques of psychoanalysis, but they

are not adverse to sharing their Chris-

tian experiences with patients.

According to Dr. Alphonse Calabrese,

executive director of the institute,

“American psychotherapy came to be

essentially atheistic, materialistic, and

hedonistic,” and people whose faith is

important to them hesitated to seek

help through psychotherapy even when
needed.

Dismantle, Destroy Nuclear Weapons
The recent Second World Conference

on Religion and Peace in Belgium urged

all religions to bring pressure on govern-

ments to dismantle and destroy every

nuclear weapon. A universal religious

commitment to peace was stressed in the

Louvain Declaration, adopted by 177

delegates meeting at the University of

Louvain.

“Peace can no longer be regarded as

an ideal which may be cherished or dis-

carded at will,” the Louvain Declara-

tion said. “It is a practical and im-

mediate necessity arising out of the pres-

ent situation where men have acquired

such immense power that they are

now in a position to conquer the stars

or to annihilate themselves complete-

ly. . .

.”

In addition to asking nuclear nations

to dismantle stockpiles of weapons, the

delegates supported conscientious ob-

jection to participation in war.

10.8 Million Americans
of Spanish Origin

There were an estimated 10.8 million

persons of Spanish origin living in the

United States as of March 1974, the

U.S. Census Bureau reported.

Comprising the largest proportion of

the total are an estimated 6.5 million

persons of Mexican origin. The next

largest are 1.5 million of Puerto Rican

origin. There were 700,000 of Cuban
origin and another 700,000 of Central or

South American origin. In the “other

Spanish origin” category were 1.4 mil-

lion persons.

The bureau’s survey also indicated that

the median income in 1973 of families

headed by persons of Spanish origin was

almost one third less than that for all

U.S. families — $8,720 as compared

with $12,050.

Miss Kuhlman on “Healing” Survey

Kathryn Kuhlman says she bears no

ill will toward Dr. William A. Nolen,

the Litchfield, Minn., surgeon and

author who said his research found no

evidence of any healings at a “miracle

service” the famed woman evangelist

conducted in Minneapolis in 1973.

Miss Kuhlman, who addressed some

8,000 persons on Sept. 28 in the Min-

neapolis Auditorium, said she feels that

Dr. Nolen “doesn’t understand.

“At no time have I ever claimed to

be a faith healer,” she said in a tele-

phone interview. “It is the power of

God that does the healing.”

Miss Kuhlman said she would wel-

come a long-term comprehensive study

by independent experts on reported

healings at her meetings.

Samaritans Credited With
Reducing Suicides

The Samaritans, founded by an Angli-

can priest in 1953 to counsel would-be

suicides and those in despair, was praised

at a conference here for being mainly

responsible for a "steady and remarkable”

decline in suicides in England since 1963.

The conference, on suicide prevention,

was organized by the Royal Society for

the Promotion of Health. Delegates were

told by Dr. Richard Fox, a consultant

psychiatrist, that there were 2,000 fewer

suicides in Britain last year than the

number recorded in 1963.

Call for Aid to Hurricane Victims

Church relief agencies are calling for

continued support to provide the disaster

victims in Honduras with urgently needed
long-term assistance.

"In Honduras, as in Peru and Nicara-

gua, there is the textbook pattern of

massive support within hours and days

which disappears as fast as it comes,”

said J. Harry Haines, executive of the

United Methodist Committee on Relief

(UMCOR) who has just returned from

a survey visit to Central America.

He said that “when real help is needed

there is none. The churches must make
long-term plans now.”

U.S. Alcohol and Tobacco Taxes Up
Tax revenues for alcohol and tobacco

showed major increases during the first

three quarters of fiscal year 1974, ac-

cording to Internal Revenue Service

(IRS) statistics.

Tobacco tax revenue increased by

nearly $500 million in that period over

the comparable period in fiscal 1973,

while alcohol tax revenue was up by

more than $275 million over the 1973

period.

Alcohol and tobacco taxes together

comprise more than a third of total

federal excise tax collections, which came

to $12,264,247,000 during the first three

quarters of 1973 and $12,862,311,000

during the same nine-month period of

1974.

Clergy’s Protest Against

Mormon Choir

Plans to bring the Mormon Tabernacle

Choir to the new Hartford Civic Center

have been dropped, following objections

from some local clergy.

Opposition centered on the theology of

the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-

day Saints (Mormon) that bars Negroes

from full priesthood in the Church.

“It would be definitely irresponsible

for the religious community to show
broad-based support for any religious

group that does not treat all people

equally,” said the Rev. David Mellon,

executive director of the Greater Hart-

ford Council of Churches.

North Carolina’s Motorist’s

Prayer Faces Suit

The North Carolina Civil Liberties

Union announced that court action will be

instituted against the state for refusing

to remove the controversial “Motorist’s

Prayer” from the back of official North

Carolina highway maps.

After being informed that N.C. Trans-

portation Secretary Troy Doby ruled in

favor of the prayer, George Gardner of

Greensboro, executive director of NCCLU,
said a suit will be filed in behalf of

Lawrence Roush of Wilson, who com-
plained that the prayer offended him
and has no purpose on the map.
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A Name for Our Church

My friend and brother, Paul Kraybill, recently expressed

concern about the use of “Old Mennonite” as a descrip-

tive name for our church. As executive secretary of the

Mennonite Church General Board he quite properly

points out that our name is Mennonite Church and not

Old Mennonite.

Paul would no doubt agree that many people today

using this name mean no harm, though that may not

always have been true. H. S. Bender writes in Men-

nonite Encyclopedia that this nickname was used in con-

trast to “new” Mennonite in connection with several

groups that broke off from to form “new” ones. One

group was known also as Reformed Mennonites and

separated from the Lancaster Mennonite Conference in

1812. Another set of new Mennonites was led by John

Oberholtzer and left the Franconia Conference in 1847-

48. Today their descendants are the Eastern District of

the General Conference Mennonite Church. A third

group formed in Indiana and Ontario in 1874-75 is now

known as the United Missionary Church.

The term new Mennonite is seldom heard today. It

seems proper that Old Mennonite should go out of use

also. But then we are left without an adjective to set us

apart from other groups called Mennonite, Much of the

time this is not necessary, but sometimes it is useful to

know which family of Mennonites one has in mind. The

Mennonite Yearbook lists 19 Mennonite and related

groups in the U.S. and Canada, not including the Breth-

ren in Christ, who also support the work of Mennonite

Central Committee.

On the one hand it is depressing to think of all these

separate groups. If the millions of Methodists, Presby-

terians, and Catholics can get by with less groups, why

must 300,000 Mennonites have 19?

On the other hand there may be illustrated here a

particular Mennonite concern about the church. Menno-

nites believe that Christian fellowship and discipleship

are specific and local and require a high level of personal

acquaintance and relationships. We know one another as

Christians through our relationships with each other.

(This may be unfair to Methodists, Presbyterians, and

Catholics. I have no knowledge that they are against

taking personal relationships seriously.) Some of the

different groups emerged out of specific concerns which

were not shared by all, or differences of opinion on

church strategy. It is a pity that they could not all work

together, but if they could work for the same Lord sepa-

rately that seems better than not to work at all.

The controversies of the past, however, often seem

strange to the people of today. How different are the

members of the 19 groups from one another? There

is no doubt that some are quite different. However, the

Church Member Profile, a recent study of five groups,

revealed that differences among some of us may not be

as great as we thought. When asked a series of questions

about beliefs and values, large numbers of persons in all

five groups responded much the same. This similarity is

highlighted by the fact that more and more Mennonite

work is done on an inter-Mennonite basis. In fact, this

week there is a two-day Consultation on Mennonite

Relationships, bringing together leaders from the vari-

ous cooperating groups.

As the world presses upon us in the next quarter cen-

tury, we may well be pushed closer together in our com-

mon war against unrighteousness. In the meantime, we

need some names by which to address each other. Wheth-

er the names are formal like Mennonite Church or nick-

names like Old Mennonite is not as important as wheth-

er they are used with love and respect for each other’s

convictions and somewhat different heritages.

It is reported that Karl Barth once said, “There may

be others who are Barthians, but I am not one of them.

I want to be known simply as a follower of Jesus.”

Whatever they call us, it is to be hoped and prayed that

people might be able to see us as followers of Jesus.

— Daniel Hertzler
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Learning as We Go
by Nathan Hege

A missionary nutritionist caught in lowland country dur-

ing Hurricane Fifi discovered that she could live — and die

if need be — among Christian brothers and sisters of an-

other ethnic group. At first she was frightened to be

trapped between rivers near the ocean with no clear way
of escape after the torrential rain began. Later she came to

realize that she had no right to be protected more than

the Honduran people.

It is insight like this which has enriched the church ever

since the beginning of missions. When God takes us out of

our familiar setting and puts us into new and strange cir-

cumstances we seem a dimension of His love and care — and
His working with people — that we would not come to

realize if we kept the gospel boxed up within the confines

of our own families and communities and culture.

We felt in our bones two generations ago that the gospel

would grow stale if we kept it for ourselves. So with fear

and trepidation we let it break out to other parts of the

world when our fathers made the decision to send mis-

sionaries overseas. Though the influences that came to us

as a result of that decision have at times threatened to

tear us apart, few today would turn the clock back and
say we shouldn’t have done it.

But today it seems to take more to impress us. It is easy

for us to give a sophisticated shrug about missions. There

is something drab about promoting education, medicine,

and agriculture. Even statistics of conversions don’t capti-

vate our imagination as much now that overseas church

membership is fast approaching North American mem-
bership.

Yet there is a lot that missions teach us and we can

discover anew the essence of our faith as we continue to

commit ourselves and our resources to sharing the gospel.

To discover, as the nutritionist in Honduras, that living is

more than preserving physical life is an insight all of us

need — caught as we are in the struggle to maintain our

lifestyle. To realize that it does not matter whether we
live or die as we bear the message will give us a new
perspective both about life and death. Other messages

also are coming through to us as we pursue a mission.

We are learning that there is more to life than ful-

fillment. In the past people who served in mission pro-

grams needed a lot of things going in order to be happy.

They tended to be strong leadership persons giving com-
mands and reporting what was done. God is teaching us

that others will often do the frontline work and get the

credit while we provide the background props. And He s

telling us to be happy to have it so. A speaker recently

at a meeting of church leaders sharpened this truth when



he said, “The God who has put us into office can also

take us out of it.”

We are learning that life holds a dimension beyond

being “obedient and faithful” in a home congregation.

There was a time when we said that God would return

everything a person gave up to become a career disciple.

This was spun out to mean houses, and lands, and

spiritual — if not physical — children. But recently some-

one gave this a new twist: A young mother who left the

comforts of home and community testified that God had

returned to her all that she had given up — “not

material possessions,” she hastened to say, ‘but by giving

us the profound assurance that He will take care of us.

We are learning that mission is not just for some

people but it includes us all. A church leader in charge

of a district of seven churches mobilized his people for

mission right where they are and in nearby areas. “What

about the regions beyond?” I asked him. “Aren t your

people forgetting the rest of the world?”

“No,” he replied. “They are more concerned and give

more money for faraway places than ever before. When

people are in mission themselves, there is more for every-

body.”

We are learning that gifts lose their meaning unless

the heart goes with them. A housewife in Vietnam

helping poor children and families write to their Western

sponsors who give them $10 a month says that sponsors

will forever remain as only benefactors unless their

involvement with the poor changes their own spirit and

their own lifestyle. This insight could be more important

than the precise view we hold about the U.S. government s

involvement in Vietnam.

We are learning that the missionary’s view of life

and interpretation of witness needs to come under the

discipline of the new churches. Too long we have de-

pended on missionary reporting. But today we are begin-

ning to hear from the “native” side of life. We will need

to listen longer to get the message and when we get the

message it will be more disrupting than that of the mis-

sionaries we ve sent (how can we take more?). But their

message could save our souls. It will require some willing-

ness to understand, for Christians from the third world

usually do not divulge their thoughts faster than we can

understand and appreciate them.

We are learning that evangelism takes place best

in the context of a congregation rather than on a one-

to-one basis. There was an era when we thought Chris-

tian community stood as a barrier to bringing men and

women to Christ. But today congregations find they can

give substance to their witness when they function as a

Nathan Hege recently returned to the U.S. from service as a missionary

in Ethiopia.

harmonious unit. People join the group and find out what

life with Christ is all about. Two couples who became

members of one of our older churches were asked what it

was that spoke most to them about faith in Christ. They

replied that it wasn’t the preaching or the teaching but

the warm fellowship which attracted them most.

We are learning that partnership in mission means a

willingness to share resources without control. Our talk

about trust hits the acid test when emerging churches ask

for autonomy while still receiving resources from the

longer-established churches. If the gifts we have are God’s,

then whoever uses His gifts is responsible to Him and

not to us.

We are learning that while mass evangelism may not

reach the core of man’s nature, the alternative is not

to remain silent about our faith. A missionary in Europe

shared a relationship she developed with a person search-

ing for what’s real. “One night several of us talked with

her late into the night,” she wrote. And the response of

the person who found the One who is real: “I learned to

let loose and trust.” There is a quality to faith that grips

our imagination even more than the quantity of believers.

These are the messages that remind us that we are not

engaged in a passing fancy when we step out in faith to

be in mission. We embrace a way of life that often

stretches us beyond our reach and leaves us struggling

to find the right word to describe what happened.

We need not live in the past to catch the excitement of

mission, for God is still alive in His world and teaches us

as we go. In case we are tempted to think we have ar-

rived, we can be sure that He has other lessons waiting

for us as soon as we are ready.
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Can an Organization Be a Servant?
by H. Ernest Bennett

We are the servants of God. We follow Christ in His

role as servant in the kingdom of God and among men.

If we are to be most effective in our world ministry there

is no stance more right or effective than being God’s ser-

vants among our fellowmen.

This is the kind of position I feel is most important

for us working with Mennonite Board of Missions to ac-

cept. Let me share some of the ways I see the servant-

hood position emerging from God’s Word and Jesus’ car-

ing ministry.

God’s placing Adam and Eve in the Garden of Eden to

maintain it and to serve Him was a specific illustration of a

position of service. The human will exerted the desire to

be more than the servant of God and to exert personal

power. In this rejection of God’s law of servanthood, sin

was brought to earth and need for reconciliation was

identified by God.

Throughout the Old Testament we see the constant

return to God’s acceptance to those who were willing to

take the position of servant. Such identification was given

to Moses, Job, David, Daniel, and many others. “My servant”

was the norm of God’s revelation about such persons and
leaders. Those who were “good kings” are those who
brought the children of Israel out of bondage, were always

seen as leaders who were humble servants of their God.

They called upon men to “serve the one and only God.’’

Looking Ahead to the Servant. Isaiah introduced this

concept of life into his projections of Christ’s coming and
being the suffering servant among men. The reconciling

Christ was to be seen as a “servant” not as a “king.” So
strong are these passages in Isaiah that at no time does
one see redemption or reconciliation anticipated except

through the servant role of the coming Messiah. Isaiah

expressed clearly that greatness in the kingdom of God
was to be found in being the suffering servant among

men.

Jesus in His ministry has identified clearly this same posi-

tion of servant — “like the Son of Man, who did not come
to be served, but to serve and to give his life to redeem

many people” (Mt. 20:28; TEV). Many biblical passages

lead us to this kind of commitment to compassion. One of

these occurs in Philippians 2:1, 2: “Does your life in

Christ make you strong? Does his love comfort you? Do
you have fellowship with the Spirit? Do you feel kindness

and compassion for one another? I urge you, then, make me
completely happy by having the same thoughts, sharing

the same love, and being one in soul and mind” (TEV).

These verses press us toward identification with Christ.

Such phrases as “life in Christ,” “his love, “fellowship

with the Spirit,” “live for one another” spell out the deep-

er compassion of our Lord. His involvement in feeding

the hungry, healing the sick, helping the blind to see, and

forgiving sin was not an act of human compassion but a

commitment to meet real and total need. Our depth of

compassion must see beyond the immediate need and crisis

to our personal involvement in the lives of others.

A second concept is found in Philippians 2:6, 7: “[Christ

Jesus] always had the very nature of God, but he did not

think that by force he should try to become equal with

God. Instead, of his own free will he gave it all up, and

took the nature of a servant” (TEV).

Like our Lord we are called to be servants. During recent

years I have found new understandings of Christian servant-

hood for myself. I believe it is in deeper understandings of

servanthood that true Christian compassion can emerge.

Servanthood More Important Than Message. The
church is to be a reconciling force in today’s world. As

servants in the mission of our church family I see no

position that more effectively carries out our responsibility

and assignment than committing ourselves to continue the

caring, servanthood role of our Lord.

Why be concerned about servanthood? In the January

1973 Mission-Focus David Shank described the shape of

mission strategy by observing that the servanthood stance

is in some respects more important than the message. He
develops the servanthood posture in some detail:

“Without a fundamental ‘No’ to privilege, the self-giv-

H. Ernest Bennett is executive secretary, Mennonite Board of Missions.
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ing ‘Yes’ leads to self (group, institution, nation . . .)

exaltation and lordship. But the self-denying ‘No’ opens

the door to a ‘Yes’ of servanthood. It was to this that

Abraham’s descendants were called as ‘a light to the

nations.’ The prophetic word in the Isaiah servant-songs

points clearly to that intention. But this servant is al-

ways seen first as servant ... of the Lord. Without the

relationship to the Lord of justice and peace, the servants

to the nations would only serve their own self-exalta-

tions, ambitions, and lordships. The oft-quoted ‘the world

writes the church’s agenda’ is a faithful reading only when

the church— in the steps of Jesus — is the suffering

servant of the Lord. With that important condition laid

down, servanthood is best understood, it is true, in terms of

availability, the second important element of mission

strategy.

“The servant allows the other to dispose of him; he

turns himself over to the one being served. In this he is

completely vulnerable. The one being served defines the

situation, the condition, the need, the ambitions. He writes

the agenda for the servant of the Lord who serves with

the Lord’s strategy. I am a free man, nobody’s slave;

but I make myself everybody’s slave in order to win as

many as possible.’ The basin and towel of the servant who

washes the other’s feet is without doubt a foretaste of

the cross and an essential part of its strategy.’

We now need to ask ourselves, “Can an organization be

a servant?” More specifically, can mission and service

programs be implemented on a servanthood basis? I am
committed to the direction that this is not only possible but

essential for effective church building. We must see our-

selves, our program divisions, our church boards and com-

mittees as elements in God’s kingdom called to serve be-

cause He cares. We not only need to see ourselves this

way, but the church— each congregation, each member—
must also have the same commitment. We must see our

church agencies working together to serve the kingdom

of God not “directing” the kingdom work.

A Way of Being. What might this mean in continued

implementation? Let me mention a few ideas:

1. We orient ourselves to see the need of others (per-

sons, groups, or organizations) and ask how can we help

them, not ourselves.

2. We work toward helping others to be reconciled and

to increase. (There is a paradox here because it seems that

as we work to let others increase in essence and in reality

God increases the work we are called to do.

)

3. These concepts must work worldwide. We accept the

emerging churches in other cultures and races as those

with whom we serve.

4. As servants of God the important dimension is not to

ask if we are doing important or significant work but if we

are real people following Jesus in His servanthood.

Finally, then, servanthood is not only a way of doing but

a way of being. ^

Bible Majors on Rise

by Willard Swartley

Student interest in Bible

and philosophy courses at

Eastern Mennonite College

is high again this year.

Whereas in the 1971-72

school year 621 student

courses were taken in the

Bible department, the

number for last year (1973-

74) totaled 1,000. Compared

to last fall, this fall’s en-

rollment in Bible courses is

even higher. Similarly,

whereas in 1971-72 EMC
had 45 Bible majors, last

year the number peaked

at 100 during winter term registration.

At Goshen College there has also been an upsurge in

Bible and religion majors. Last year, according to depart-

ment chairman Stanley Shenk, there were 16 Bible and

religion majors in junior and senior level courses; this year

there are 25. “Five years ago Goshen had only a fraction

of those figures,” commented Shenk.

What reasons does one give for this trend? There is

indeed a growing quest for religious meaning among to-

day’s youth. Interest in Bible, religion, and philosophy is

not merely academic, although academic rigor has fired both

the intellect and religious honesty of many students. Stu-

dents are looking for answers to the moral sickness of the

modern Western world. The social vision of the prophets

(Micah 6:8) and the devotional inspiration of the beatitudes

are co-answers that challenge the students’ commitment.

About half of EMC’s Bible majors are double majors.

Choosing Bible as a second major is for these students a

confession of faith. They want to be not only social workers,

guidance counselors, teachers, and business administrators,

but they want also to be fully informed in their faith and

faithful Christians in their vocational pursuits.

Other students choose the Bible major in order to pre-

pare for specific roles in church leadership.

Beligious meaning, the vision of the kingdom of God, and

the banner of love: all these by the power of the Spirit

are the sparks that will light the fire of God’s presence in

the world. Let us affirm and pray for both our youth and

teachers as they give themselves to this aspect of the king-

dom’s work. ^

Willard Swartley is chairman of the Bible and philosophy department at

Eastern Mennonite College, Harrisonburg, Virginia.
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Menno's Opinion

A song being sung at 1711 Prairie St., Elkhart, Indiana,

is “Where Have All the VSers Gone?” Especially the

young men of 18 to 25. Like the flowers, they seem to have

disappeared.

And the Eastern Board also is echoing the refrain with

a 40 percent cut in male participation and some 23

percent fewer people involved in Voluntary Service this

year compared to last.

If one graphs the number of VSers accepting assignments

against time, one finds that the VS drought or slide for

men begins to be noticeable in 1973. By a remarkable

coincidence one notices that the United States ended the

draft law on January 27, 1973. Does this mean that when
the United States government stopped breathing down
the necks of Mennonite young men that the Holy Spirit

also stopped convicting the same Mennonite youth about

the need to volunteer several years of their life into some

humanitarian project?

Somehow I have always had a feeling that Mennonites

were good second milers, a cut above the rest of the

evangelical crowd. We have not been satisfied to just do

what was expected of us, we did a little extra. We were

good at giving away our cloaks in addition to the coats

required of us. But now, at least in Voluntary Service, it

would seem that we are running out of steam during the

first mile, too tired to even trudge the second. A leak is

developing in the old Mennonite steam engine. Did the

dropping of the draft law cause a rivet to pop in the

Voluntary Service boiler? And suddenly we find important

needs for the cloaks we formerly tossed to the coat

demanders. We may be deciding that we will not even

surrender our coats.

Where have all the VSers gone? Some are in graduate

school, some are plowing, some laboring elsewhere with

diligence to prove that the Mennonite worth ethic is

still descriptive of us, especially if wages are up. And, of

course, some Mennonite youth are simply bumming around.

I doubt if there are tabulations available which would

show a statistical relationship between Voluntary Service

enlistments and draft numbers. But if there were, I

wonder if there might not turn out to be a positive cor-

relation between low draft numbers and high Volun-

tary Service enlistments. In other words, more brutal

words, Voluntary Service for some became an escape from

Vietnam.

Now those are harsh words and I would quickly point

out before you flay Menno B. Hurd in public, crucifying

him openly on some “Readers Say” hill just outside the

Scottdale walls, that you notice I said “some.” One could

hardly question the correctness of that and we should now
turn our attention to the present. Can we hatch out some

new ideas, can we profit by emulating others?

The Mormon Church operates a missionary system

under which several thousand young people at their own
expense yearly carry the Brigham Young flag to various

and far-flung corners of the world. Is our faith sufficient

to call for such sacrifice in the Mennonite Church? We
have no Joseph Smith and his golden tablets to be our

ark of the covenant, a symbol to lead us on. But we
have Jesus Christ. Would He do?

Dare we call all our young men to this, not just the

few self-supporting missionaries we have? Menno B. Hurd
would cheerfully admit women to such a glorious calling,

to such sacrificial living. We find money to support our

stay for four years of college. Could we find the money
to support ourselves in one year of service to the church,

to the Mennonite Church?

I suppose the Mormon concept seems difficult to us,

perhaps ridiculous. Why does it work for them, but is

not worthy of our consideration? Our reluctance to consider

it is probably a measure of our faith.

We can continue with our declining VS enrollment.

The Elkhart Board is down from a high of 340 to a present

240. Single males and couples are becoming scarcer than

hens’ teeth. Perhaps sometime we will stabilize with a

90 percent female enrollment.

Or we could mothball the VS program, perhaps revita-

lize it at some future time of conflict. By mothballing

the VS program we would not be saying that it has been

a failure. By no means! For many it has been a special

thing. Praise God for the service, the churches, the spiritual

victories that have come to us because of Voluntary Service.

A special thanks to God for present-day church leaders

who caught the spirit of service in VS, became so in-

fected and affected by it that they are now spending their

lives in service for the church.

But if young men are not coming into the VS program,

then how shall they be so inoculated? Perhaps Voluntary

Service has lived its day.

And so at 1711 Prairie St. in Elkhart, in the Salunga

office in Pennsylvania, the “doctors” stroke their short black

beards, their long shampooed hair, their creeping sideburns.

Should the VS patient have a transfusion? Do we try some
of the Mormon antibiotics? Should we bring in new doc-

tors for consultation? Should we pray for divine healing?

Or should someone pull the plug and let the patient

die with dignity?

— Menno B. Hurd
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Against the Wall in Latin America

by Delton Franz

As we drove past a Bolivian army installation in a rural

area of that country, a Mennonite Central Committee

director said, “That’s where the U.S. Green Berets trained

the Bolivian troops who killed Che Guevara, the revolution-

ary guerrilla leader.” Though Latin America has come to

be known as a hemisphere swarming with revolutionaries,

the stifling presence of the military far overshadows any

other combative element of Latin-American society. While

we talked to Latin Americans who would be supportive of

efforts to overthrow their oppressors, one does not sense

that most of the people want to see violence used as

the means of changing their oppressive conditions.

If, however, rampaging terrorists are not the true pic-

ture of Latin America, it would also be a mistaken no-

tion for North Americans to think of Latin Americans as

content with their lot. The peaceful barefoot villager nap-

ping under the shade of his sombrero, while astride a

slow moving donkey causes tourists to click their cameras,

but it’s a picture that needs interpretation.

Though the pace in the Southern hemisphere is more

restrained than is our life in the North, the peasant farm-

ers whom we saw on their burros were not blissfully

dozing off in a never-ending siesta. Rather, they were rid-

ing home fatigued from a day of backbreaking work, try-

ing (with only a hoe) to produce enough food on 2 1/2

to seven acres of unfertilized ground to sustain their

families.

Crowding into a tiny mud-brick house with dirt floors,

the MCC director in Northeast Brazil introduced us to

Maria Jose de Silva. We asked Mrs. de Silva, as we had

scores of other mothers, how many children she had. Not

untypically the reply came: “I have nine children, but

four have died.” Her oldest son (21), too sickly to assist

her husband as a sugarcane field worker, was the size

Delton Franz is Mennonite Central Committee Peace Section representa-

tive in Washington, D C.

of an American boy of 12, about 5 feet and 4 inches

— the average four malnourished Latin-American

adults. The height of better nourished university students

averages 5 feet, 6 inches. The 14-year-old daughter,

hunchbacked and sickly was obviously of little assistance.

Would the 4-, 6-, and 7-year-old sons fare better and

one day bring additional income into the de Silva family.

Between the threats of infant mortality and sickness

of children, one begins to understand why parents of

the third world do not choose to limit their families to

two or three children. Furthermore, with 80 percent of

their meager earnings going for food (rice and beans),

medical care was out of the question. Maria’s husband

earns eight Cruzeiros a day ($1.00) for hoeing sugarcane

for a wealthy factory owner in whose luxurious home we

had been dinner guests the night before. That is only

fifteen cents more per day than what he earned five

years ago, though inflation in Brazil increased 27 percent

in the last twelve months alone! We could understand

better the familiar saying: “The rich are getting richer

and the poor are getting poorer.
”

Moving to the Cities. Thousands of Marias and their

families are joining the accelerating exodus of impoverished

rural workers to the cities. Ringing the hillsides around

almost every large city in Latin America are the crammed

cardboard and tin shanty houses, where the squatters

settle, hoping for the lucky break— perhaps a job in the

GE plant. But few make it and the slums expand.

Pepsi Cola plants and Volkswagen auto factories, among

many others introduced by North American and European

firms in South America, have only aggravated the eco-

nomic woes of the masses. By providing jobs for the

fortunate few and products which the 80 percent poor

cannot afford, these enterprises have served to generate

false consumer needs, not only preventing savings but
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encouraging debt. Nevertheless, each year there will be

more people crowding around these cities. The mind

boggles at the projections, but they are projections based

on precise statistics. Under the present economic and

political system, molded to a large extent by the U.S.

investments and trade policy, the proportion of the popula-

tion of Latin America employed in industry has grown

from 13.7 to only 14.3 percent in a 35-year-period and

is projected to reach only 17 percent by the year 2000.

At the same time, the proportion employed in agriculture

over the past thirty-five years has fallen dramatically by

50 percent.

With the South American population expected to

spiral from the current 275 million to 700 million in just

thirty more years, the preceding statistics indicate that

almost half of the projected 700 million people will be

surplus labor. By introducing highly mechanized industry

in South America, North American corporations have

brought in a model that is geared to high profits and a

minimum of hand labor— exactly the opposite of what is

needed in poor countries. Logic tells us that if one half of

a continent’s population will become marginal, unemployed

squatters closing in on the big population centers, an

explosion of immense proportions would appear to be in

the making!

Sincere efforts to respond to the needs of this rapidly

growing number of rejected poor are being made—
but not without cost.

MCC workers reminded us that they must tread softly in

any efforts to organize strong agricultural cooperatives or

effective urban community organizations for the benefit

of the poor. In conversations with persons recently re-

leased from prison, we learned that the leaders in such

endeavors have in many instances been persecuted or

even exterminated. Military governments and large busi-

ness and agricultural operators are not eager to see the

oppressed masses brought into a more competitive and

equitable economic base that might propel their numbers

into a dynamic political force that could threaten the posi-

tion of the privileged minority.

To Minister to Revolutionaries. A Mennonite missionary

couple has been working in a miserable slum. They have

seen how people shackled by injustice over a period of

time finally become bitter and radicalized; how they be-

come the zealots of their time and circumstance. To
minister to revolutionaries is to be misunderstood,

whether for Jesus in Judea or in countries under martial

law today.

We listened to the missionary couple tell of having their

home searched by the secret police; of the husband be-

ing hooded and taken away to detention where for three

days and nights military officials subjected him to torture.

Electric shocks were applied to various parts of his body.

He was forced to assume a very strenuous posture for twelve

long hours. When outstretched arms lost strength and his

body became faint, the soldiers whacked his arms back into

an extended position with the butt of their guns. Efforts

were made to break his spirit through long hours of inter-

rogation at gunpoint. The intensive and detailed question-

ing of specific dates in his past life strongly suggests

that the military officials had access to U.S. information.

U.S. links to Latin America torture and repression was

further indicated when the officer in charge, asserted:

“I’ll show you that I can torture just as well as the Ameri-

can soldiers did in Vietnam, and I’m proud of it. I re-

ceived my training at “West Point’’ (a code name applied

to a U.S. military training operation for military personnel

of other countries, located in the Panama Canal Zone).

Thoughts of the Early Christians. Upon being re-

leased, our missionary brother returned home and walked

into the church center where the youth of his congrega-

tion were enacting the flogging of Jesus, a drama that had

grown out of a week of evening Bible studies on the Pas-

sion Week experience of Jesus.

In that charged atmosphere where there is fear of re-

vealing names and the relating of experiences is with hushed

tones, one thought of the early Christian church. Perhaps

the period of AD 100, when the Book of Revelation was

written in coded language to protect the Christian com-

munity, best conveys this difficult period in Latin America

. . . a time when the principalities and powers have been

unleashed on those whose commitment it is to bring hope

to the oppressed — and when those endeavors are seen as

subversion.

“The Beast was allowed to wage war on God’s people.

. . . Hear, you who have ears to hear. . . . Here is a

call for the endurance and faith of the saints” (Rev.

13:7, 9, 10).

Complements
Friends bear bouquets

of various kinds

Some new and fresh

stems crisp green

Some pressed and dried

carefully preserved

Some wispy and blown

flowers ragged in the wind

Some from cultivated plots

Some gathered as they grew

scattered and wild

Each one

gives some of himself

a valued

welcomed gift.

— Becky Mast
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church news

Leader Shortage Faces

Service Program
Voluntary Service administrators at

Mennonite Board of Missions in Elkhart,

Ind., are hard-pressed to come up

with assignments for younger volunteers,

while the shortage of leaders threatens

to shut down another unit.

Leonard Garber, regional director of

VS, said more younger volunteers

could be assigned if leadership persons

were available. “I could open ten new

units tomorrow if we’d have the lead-

ers,” he said. By the end of 1974 eight

units will have been closed and six new

units opened.

While the scarcity of leaders, married

or single, was a factor in some of the

eight units closing, it is a critical factor

to the continuation of the unit in Eureka,

111. The ten-member unit is greatly ap-

preciated by residents of Maple Lawn
Homes, where VSers serve and is the

kind of unit that can use younger work-

ers.

Other openings for leaders in

existing units include Winston-Salem,

N.C.; London, Ont.; Amarillo and Pre-

mont, Texas. A leadership gap at Sulli-

van County Home, Claremont, N.H.,

was averted when unit leaders Janet and

Lester Shoup decided to extend their

term.

Selecting curriculum writers to prepare

lesson materials for The Foundation

Series was the main item on the agenda

of The Foundation Series editors as they

met at the General Conference Mennonite

Church offices in Newton, Kan., Oct. 16,

17.

Among the cooperating groups—
Brethren in Christ Church, Church of

the Brethren, General Conference Men-

nonite Church, and the Mennonite

Church— there are many persons who

have either successfully written curricu-

lum materials or who have the experi-

ence and skills necessary to do a good

job.

In addition to designating writers, the

editors began to plan a writers’ orienta-

tion to be held at Laurelville Church

Center, near Mount Pleasant, Pa., June

9-13, 1975. All writers for all grades

will be asked to participate in this

orientation which will provide an over-

view of the curriculum, insights into the

The number of persons entering VS
this year will be almost the same as last

year when 174 persons were appointed.

Twenty-three percent of these new ap-

pointees are college graduates, compared

with 39 percent in 1973, according to

statistics compiled by the Board’s per-

sonnel office. The drop in college

graduates entering VS reflects one as-

pect of the leadership shortage problem,

since that group has supplied a significant

proportion of unit leaders, Lehman said.

Unit leadership, however, is far from

being restricted to college grads. Couples

who have raised their families, or are

raising them, and single persons have

and are giving leadership in many loca-

tions of the Board’s 50 units.

Leadership persons needed in Volun-

tary Service are persons
,
with the

ability to help a group move toward its

goal. Such program directors are re-

sponsible for delegating, coordinating,

listening, supervising, and organizing

functions of unit life, while the unit

hostess takes charge of the operation

of the unit household.

Persons interested in a one- or two-

year VS leadership assignment may
contact John Lehman, Box 370, Elkhart,

IN 46514.

major theological themes, and oppor-

tunities for writers and editors to plan

together.

At the Oct. 16, 17, meeting, the edi-

tors also reviewed progress in the pro-

gram to gather stories from around the

world for use in the new curriculum.

George and Dorothy Smoker, who have

spent many years in Tanzania, will be

leaving for East Africa on Nov. 22 to

gather stories specifically for The Founda-

tion Series.

The editors discussed relationships with

the Design Task Force which will develop

an overall graphic design for The Foun-

dation Series. The Design Task Force is

under the director of Joe Alderfer,

Chicago Heights, 111. Other members of

the Design Task Force are: John Hiebert,

North Newton, Kan.; Glenn Millslagle,

Scottdale, Pa.; and Mervin Zook, Goshen,

Ind. The Design Task Force is organized

so that each editor will have a member

of the Design Task Force nearby for

counsel and interaction. The Design

Task Force will receive its assignment

from the Editorial Council which is

scheduled to meet on Nov. 15 and 16 in

Chicago.

The editors for The Foundation

Series are Cornelia Lehn, Newton,

Kan.; James Horsch, Scottdale, Pa.; and

John Arthur Brubaker, Nappanee, Ind.

Wilbur Brumbaugh from the Church of

the Brethren, Elgin, 111., meets regular-

ly with the editors. Paul M. Lederach,

Scottdale, Pa., is executive director of

the project. It is planned that The

Foundation Series will be available for

use in the churches of the cooperating

groups in September 1977.

Community Ministry

Seminar

About 50 Mennonite community minis-

try workers from across North America

met on Oct. 14 and 15 in Wichita, Kan.,

to share ideas and look at directions for

the future.

Seminar participants work in urban

programs of the General Conference

Mennonite Church, Mennonite Brethren

Church, Mennonite Church, Mennonite

Central Committee, plus a few non-

Mennonite agencies.

One of the major questions was the

future of community ministries now that

government funding for many com-

munity programs is decreasing and church

programs such as the Poverty Fund and

Compassion Fund are being stopped.

‘‘What’s going to happen when white

Mennonites move out?” asked Lupe De

Leon of Elkhart, Ind. “When the out-

side workers pull out, the constituency

is not as willing to fund a totally indige-

nous project.”

The seminar also discussed incorporat-

ing the persons served into a church

group, the instability of federal funding,

program development, spiritual develop-

ment, relationships to other agencies,

community organization, finding support

as community ministers, and several

special interests such as offender minis-

tries and housing.

Another item for discussion was how

middle-class Mennonite constituencies

which live in the suburbs or rural areas

can adequately relate to persons in low-

income areas where Mennonites have com-

munity ministries? Perhaps what is needed

is for both groups to be liberated from

that which holds them in bondage, said

Brice Balmer of Denver.

The two-day seminar was called by

Keith and Rhoda Schrag of Wichita who

were, until recently, involved in the

community ministry of the Lorraine Ave.

Mennonite Church.

Foundation Series Editors Seek Writers
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1975 MENNONITE CHURCH

OVERSEAS
DIRECTORY



In 52 countries from Afghanistan to

Zaire, 659 workers and 305 children

represent the Mennonite Church of

North America through witness and

service. To help you keep in touch

with your overseas representatives

this comprehensive OVERSEAS
DIRECTORY has been compiled.

The list includes all Mennonite

Church workers, both long-term and

short-term, serving with Conservative

Mennonite Board of Missions and

Charities, Eastern Mennonite Board

of Missions and Charities, Franconia

Conference Missions Commission,

Mennonite Board of Missions, Men-

nonite Central Committee, Pacific

Coast Mission Board, and Virginia

Mennonite Board of Missions

and Charities. The compact directory

with four-color cover can easily be

detached from the Gospel Herald

and kept with your Bible and Rejoice!

magazine as a regular reminder for

prayer and letter-writing.

MENNONITE BOARD OF MISSIONS
I ICARES ELKHART. INDIANA

41 M 1 174 Litho in U S A



Overseas

Directory

AFGHANISTAN
Erb. Carol. NOOR. Box 23. Kabul. Afghanistan

Mullet. Robert and Janie. NOOR. Box 23. Kabul. Afghanistan

ALGERIA

Haldemann. Annie. 7 rue Rabah Timzit. Alger. Algeria

Shoup. Mary Ellen. 6 rue Broussais. Alger. Algeria

ARGENTINA
Brunk. Lawrence and Dorothy. R S Pena 1340. Santa Rosa. FNDFS. La Pampa.

Argentina Patricia. Susan and Debora

Buckwalter. Albert and Lois. Casilla 53. Pcia R Saenz Pena. Chaco. Argentina

Stephen

Byler. Dennis. Escalada 1 195. Bragado. FNDFS. Argentina

Erb. Delbert and Ruth. Belen 649, Buenos Aires, Argentina

David. Patricia and Miguel

Horst. Willis and Byrdaline. Casilla. 1 96. Formosa City. Formosa Province. Argentina

Rene. Carmen and Emily

Mast. Michael and Mattie. Casilla 196. Formosa City. Formosa Province. Argentina

Merle. Mark and Marcelo

Sieber. Floyd and Alyce. Casilla 41. Choele-Choel. Rio Negro. Argentina

John

Snyder. Mario and Egda. Ortiz de Rozas 1 1 32. Moron. FNDFS. Argentina

Mary. Mark. Anne. Debora and Pablo

On Extended Furlough

Brenneman. Don and Marilyn. 3605 S Main St.. Goshen. IN 46526

David. Jonathan and Rosalind

BANGLADESH
Geiser. Alfred. Box 785. Dacca 2. Bangladesh

Mast. Daryl. Box 785. Dacca 2. Bangladesh

Miller. Ralph and Phyllis. Box 785. Dacca 2. Bangladesh

Snyder. Harley and Mary. Box 785. Dacca 2. Bangladesh

Trevor and Usha

BELGIUM
Holderman, Ken. 1 19 Avenue Coghen. 1 180 Brussels. Belgium

Leuz, Christopher and Lois. 3 Avenue Brugmann. 1060 Brussels. Belgium

Kimberly and Laura

Martin. Robert. 1 1 9 Avenue Coghen. 1 1 80 Brussels. Belgium

Otto. Robert and Wilda. 1 19 Avenue Coghen. 1 180 Brussels. Belgium

Michael. Peter and Lauri

Slabach. Robert and Lee Ellen. 3 Avenue Brugmann. 1060 Brussels. Belgium

Widmer, Lamarr. 1 19 Avenue Coghen. 1180 Brussels, Belgium

On Furlough

Shank. David and Wilma. Route 5. Box 263. Goshen. IN 46526

BELIZE

Buckwalter. Henry and Mildred. Box 461. Belize City. Belize

Patrick

Eberly, Miriam. Box 30. Orange Walk. Belize

Houser. William and Judy. Box 30. Orange Walk. Belize

Hunsberger. David L.. Box 461. Belize City. Belize

King. Rose. Box 30. Orange Walk. Belize

Ness. Daniel and Mary Ellen. Box 461. Belize City. Belize

Carol and Steven

Slagell. Warren and Lola. Box 46 1 .
Belize City, Belize

Melissa and Sheldon

Tice. Ezra and Joan. Box 30. Orange Walk. Belize



BOLIVIA

Alderfer. Steven and Karen, Casilla 213. Santa Cruz. Bolivia

Amstutz. Wendell. Casilla 8, Santa Cruz. Bolivia

Bender, Philemon. Casilla 213. Santa Cruz. Bolivia

Berkey. Karen. Casilla 8. Santa Cruz. Bolivia

Brenneman. Leland. Casilla 213, Santa Cruz. Bolivia

Burkholder. Marlin. Casilla 213. Santa Cruz. Bolivia

Diener. Ronald. Casilla 213. Santa Cruz. Bolivia

Eigsti. Eldon and Marilyn. Casilla 213. Santa Cruz. Bolivia

Flora. Larry. Casilla 741. Cochabamba. Bolivia

Garber. Scott. Casilla 741. Cochabamba. Bolivia

Geissinger. Shirley. Casilla 2 1 3. Santa Cruz. Bolivia

Gingerich, Ken and Noreen. Casilla 356. La Paz. Bolivia

Gingrich. Elizabeth. Casilla 8. Santa Cruz. Bolivia

Handrich. Roderick. Casilla 213. Santa Cruz. Bolivia

Hesse. Drew, Casilla 213. Santa Cruz. Bolivia

Hooley, Roger and Lois. Casilla 213. Santa Cruz. Bolivia

Jantzi. Larry, Casilla 2 13. Santa Cruz. Bolivia

Landes. Judith. Casilla 8. Santa Cruz. Bolivia

Liechty, Daniel and Mary Ellen. Casilla 2 1 3. Santa Cruz. Bolivia

Loucks. Lynn and Jeanne. Casilla 8. Santa Cruz. Bolivia

Miller. Calvin. Casilla 8. Santa Cruz. Bolivia

Miller. Martin. Casilla 213. Santa Cruz. Bolivia

Mumaw. Gerald and Geraldine. Casilla 8. Santa Cruz. Bolivia

BOTSWANA
Aeschliman. Barbara. Serowe Teacher Training College. Serowe. Botswana

Eshleman. Roger and Barbara. Box 208. Mochudi. Botswana

Fisher. Larry and N Jean. Box 33. Gaborone. Botswana

Jennifer

Gingrich. Margaret. Box 28. Mochudi. Botswana

Johnson. Norma. Box 96, Lobatse. Botswana

Leland. Michael and Diane. Box 208. Mochudi. Botswana

Martin. R Dwayne and Patricia. Box 5. Palapye. Botswana

Kristina and Wendell

Roth. Dennis and Virginia. Box 200. Selebi-Pikwe. Botswana

Smucker. Daniel and Frances. Box 198. Serowe. Botswana

Van Donk. Jan and Carol. University of Botswana. Lesotho, and Swaziland.

Private Bag 22. Gaborone. Botswana

BRAZIL

Ashley. Cecil and Margaret. C P 1 1 922. 05000 Sao Paulo. S.P.. Brazil

Marcos

Blough. John and Isabelle. Mennomte Mission. 77700 Araguacema. Goias, Brazil

Steven. Rachel and Melody

Eisenbeis. Larry and Anette. Mennomte Missions. 77700 Araguacema. Goias. Brazil

Chris. Timothy and Philip

Graber, Harvey and Miriam. C P 700. 1 4 1 00 Ribierao Preio. S.P . Brazil

Merlin. Millard. Carol and Galen

Kaczor. Gerald and Valetta. Rua Oito 55.13140 Paulina (via Campinas).

Sao Paulo. S P
.
Brazil

Dawn. Brian and Karla

Kauffman. Elaine. C P 1393. Brasilia. D F
.
Brazil

Keeler. Mary Ellen. C P. 7004. 80000 Curitiba. Parana. Brazil

Meyer. Robert and Karen, Av Mucio Ucho Cavalcanti 283. C P 3003.

50.000 Recife. Pernambuco. Brazil

Musselman. Glenn and Lois. CPI 62. 1 3200 Jundiai. S.P .
Brazil

Soma. Regina. Cecilia and Anita

Ranck. Donald and Virginia. Av Mucio Ucho Cavalcanti 283. C P 3003. 50.000

Recife. Pernambuco. Brazil

Eldon

Sawatsky, Peter and Alice. C P 18769. Rua Cosmorama 85. Aeroporto Congonhas.

01000 Sao Paulo. Brazil

Paul and Debora

Schwartzentruber. Kenneth and Grace. C.P 1013. 13100 Campinas. S.P Brazil

Michelle and K Daniel

Slager. Joseph and Alice, Av Mucio Ucho Cavalcanti 283. C.P 3003. 50 000

Recife. Pernambuco. Brazil



Snider. Glen and Carolyn. Av Mucio Ucho Cavalcanti 283. C P 3003.

50.000 Recife. Pernambuco. Brazil

Widmer, Timothy. Av Mucio Ucho Cavalcanti 283. C P 3003. 50 000 Recife.

Pernambuco. Brazil

Yancey. Dean. Av Mucio Ucho Cavalcanti 283. C P 3003. 50000 Recife.

Pernambuco, Brazil

Yoder. Marcio. C P 7004, 80000 Curitiba. Parana. Brazil

On Furlough

Hertzler, Byron and Mary Alice. 1 50 Reed St.. Avon. NY 14414

Timothy

Hochstetler. Otis and Betty. 3003 Benham Avenue. Elkhart. IN 46514

Richard and Debra

Yoder. Arlin and Mary Lou. 3003 Benham Avenue. Elkhart. IN 46514

Douglas and Kevin

On Extended Furlough

Gerber. Robert and Fran. Route 2. Leesburg. IN 46538

Mark. John. Joseph and Susannah

CHAD
Good. Linden. B P 801. N'Djamena. Republic of Chad

Hartman. Doyle. B.P. 801. N'Djamena. Republic of Chad

Hostetler. Loren. B.P 801. N’Djamena. Republic of Chad

Steiner. Stephen. B P 801. N'Djamena. Republic of Chad

COLOMBIA
Henney. Floyd and Geri. Institute of Linguistics. Apartado Aereo 27744. Bogota. Colombia

Maust. Calvin. Institute of Linguistics. Apartado Aereo 27744. Bogota. Colombia

Newcomer. Lynn. Institute of Linguistics. Apartado Aereo 27744. Bogota. Colombia

Renno. Joe and Shirley. Institute of Linguistics. Apartado Aereo 27744. Bogota. Colombia

Marcia. Kenneth and Deborah

COSTA RICA

Diener. Gene. Apartado 4520. San Jose. Costa Rica

Diller. Dave. Apartado 4520. San Jose. Costa Rica

Helmuth. Henry and Esther. Apartado 4520. San Jose. Costa Rica

Virginia. Cheryl and David

Helmuth, Ron. Apartado 4520. San Jose. Costa Rica

Horst. Ellen. Apartado 4520. San Jose. Costa Rica

Horst, Judi, Apartado 4520. San Jose. Costa Rica

Huber. Virgil. Apartado 4520. San Jose. Costa Rica

Imhoff. Allen. Apartado 4520. San Jose. Costa Rica

Kauffman. Paul. Apartado 4520. San Jose. Costa Rica

Lehman. Elmer and Eileen. Lista del Correo. Heredia. Costa Rica

Emily. Elnora. Erland. Marvin and Melvin

Miller. Dean. Apartado 4520. San Jose. Costa Rica

Miller. Ed and Carol. Apartado 4520. San Jose. Costa Rica

Schlabach. Raymond and Susie. Bambu de Talamanca. Limon. Costa Rica

Rebecca. Sherilyn and Elaine

Schmidt. Arlo. Apartado 4520. San Jose. Costa Rica

Sharp. Dave and Pat. Apartado 4520. San Jose. Costa Rica

Teresa and Curtis

Yoder. Allen. Apartado 4520. San Jose. Costa Rica

Yoder. Katie. Apartado 4520. San Jose. Costa Rica

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
Stauffer. Lamar and Kathryn. Apartado 510. Santo Domingo. Dominican Republic

Dean. Doreen and Debra

EGYPT
Hess. Donald and Elaine. 198 Ramses St . Cairo. Egypt

Newcomer. David and Peggy. 198 Ramses St.. Cairo. Egypt

Yoder. Carolyn. 198 Ramses St.. Cairo. Egypt

ENGLAND
Kinsinger. Nancy. 14 Shepherd s Hill. Highgate. London. England N6 5AQ
Kreider. Alan and Eleanor. 14 Shepherd s Hill. Highgate. London. England N6 5AQ
Andrew

Milne. Robert and Freda. 14 Shepherd s Hill. Highgate. London. England N6 5AQ
On Furlough

Friesen. Menno and Shirley. 7 1 9 Emerson St.. Goshen. IN 46526
Paul. Laura and Julia



ETHIOPIA
Atkinson. Evelyn. Box 1 165. Addis Ababa. Ethiopia

Beachy. Vivian. Box 144. Nazareth. Ethiopia

Block. Peter and Arlene. Box 84. Nazareth. Ethiopia

Barbara, Karen. Janice and David

Gamber. Henry and Pearl. Box 28. Deder. Ethiopia

Timothy and James

Garber. Robert and Alta. Box 102. Dire Dawa. Ethiopia

Gehman. Orpha. Box 84. Nazareth. Ethiopia

Groff. Anna Margaret. Box 84. Nazareth. Ethiopia

Hansen. Carl and Vera. Mennomte Mission. Bedeno. Ethiopia

Cynthia. Karen. Sheryl, and Kristina

Hartzler. Martha. Box 84. Nazareth. Ethiopia

Horst. Nevin and Blanche. Box 1 165. Addis Ababa. Ethiopia

Rachel and Timothy

Kraybill. Herb and Sharon. Box 144. Nazareth. Ethiopia

Wanda
Kreider. Arlene. Box 1 1 65. Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Lehman. Cora. Box 28. Deder. Ethiopia

Nafziger. Ken and Phoebe. Box 144. Nazareth. Ethiopia

Ressler. Everett and Phyllis. Box 1 165. Addis Ababa. Ethiopia

Sensemch. Dorothy. Box 28. Deder. Ethiopia

Shenk. Calvin and Marie. Box 1 1 65. Addis Ababa. Ethiopia

Douglas. Duane, and Donna

Yoder. Leo and Mary. Box 84. Nazareth. Ethiopia

Stuart. Treva and Sharon

Yoder. Paul T and Daisy. Box 37. Nazareth. Ethiopia

Judith

FRANCE
Diller. Steven. No 10 Jeanne-Hachette. Clamart 92140. France

Gerber. John. Mont des Oiseaux. 67160 Wissembourg-Weiler (Bas-Rhme). France

Good. Glen and Elizabeth. 5 C rue des Eglantines. 54 Mont. St. Martin. France

Huneryager. David. Hautefeuille 77120. par Coulommiers. France

Krabill. Leonard and Kristina. 66 rue de Turenne. 90 300 Valdoie. France

Swartz. David. 46 rue de Vaugirard. 75006 Paris. France

Witmer. Robert and Lois. 62 Voie de Chatenay, 91 Verriere le Buisson. France

Philip. Jerold and Myriam

On Furlough

Miller, Marlin and Ruthann. 708 Emerson St., Goshen. IN 46526
Rachel. Eric and Lynelle

GERMANY
Bontrager. Mary. 4992 Espelkamp. Postfach 167. Germany

Hershberger. Bruce. Ev Johnnesstift. 1 Berlin 20. Schonwalder Allee.

Paul Gerhardt Haus, Germany

Hollinger. Clyde and Elaine. 4992 Espelkamp. Postfach 1 67. Germany

Kulp. Lois. 4992 Espelkamp. Postfach 167. Germany

Martin. Margaret. 1791 Neumuhle/Pfalz. uber Landstuhl. Germany

Stahl. Omar and Lois. 8 Munich 1 9. Leonrod str 20. Germany

Yoder. John Mark. 4992 Espelkamp. Postfach 167. Germany

Yoder. Kenneth. Ev. Johnnesstift. 1 Berlin 20. Schonwalder Allee.

Paul Gerhardt Haus. Germany

GHANA
Burkhart. Lydia. Amasaman Clinic. Amasaman. Ghana

Christophel. Paul. Box 9. Wale Wale. Northern Region. Ghana

Friesen. Stanley and Delores. Box 6484. Accra. Ghana

Rachel. Ingrid and Jonathan

Grove. Erma. Box 6484. Accra. Ghana

Horst. Laurence and Marian. Box 5485. Accra. Ghana

Kurtz. Anna Marie. Amasaman Clinic. Amasaman. Ghana

Wenger. Marion and Frances. Box 761. Accra. Ghana

Mark. Joel and Maria

Yoder. Curtis. Box 9. Wale Wale. Northern Region. Ghana

On Extended Furlough

Roth. Willard and Alice. 2313 Morehouse. Elkhart. IN 46514

Carla and Kevin



GUATEMALA
Garrett. Millard and Priscilla. Apartado 10240. San Jose. Costa Rica

Kristina

Frey. Dale. San Pedro Carcha. Alta Verapaz. Guatemala

Lehman. Daryl and Rhoda. San Pedro Carcha. Alta Verapez. Guatelama

Lehman. J Allen. San Pedro Carcha. Alta Verapez. Guatemala

Lehman. Larry and Helen. San Pedro Carcha. Alta Verapaz. Guatemala

Douglas. Cristina and Alicia

Vega. Juan and Ruth. Apartado 1 779. Guatemala City. Guatemala

Rolando. Tony, Lucy. Linda and Daniel

HAITI

King. Vernon and Shirley, c/o Pierre Allen. Box 665. Port-au-Prince.

Haiti. West Indies

Tillman

Stauffer, Beverly. Box 2213-B. Port-au-Prince. Haiti, West Indies

Zook. Donald and Verna. Box 2213-B. Port-au-Prince. Haiti. West Indies

LeAnne

HONDURAS
Birky. Jerold and Joy. Apartado 143-C. Tegucigalpa D C . Honduras

Dawn. Gay and Chad

Bontrager. Herman and Jeanette. Apartado 77. LaCeiba. Honduras

Bontrager. Philip. Apartado 738. Tegucigalpa D C . Honduras

Breneman. Janet. Tocoa. Honduras

Breneman. Melvin and Marie. Apartado 77. LaCeiba. Honduras

Scott

Burkholder. Isaac. Tocoa. Honduras

Byler. Diane. Apartado 77. LaCeiba. Honduras

Dagen. Wilmer and Miriam. Apartado 1 63-C. Tegucigalpa DC. Honduras

Hackman. Joel. Apartado 77. LaCeiba. Honduras

Hess. Lois. Apartado 143-C. Tegucigalpa D C.. Honduras

Hollinger. Jeryl. Apartado 77. LaCeiba. Honduras

King. Ed and Gloria. Apartado 996. Tegucigalpa DC. Honduras

Eric. Bradley. Daniel. Monica and Maria

Kurtz. Lydia, Apartado 143-C. Tegucigalpa DC. Honduras

Landis. Dennis. Apartado 143-C. Tegucigalpa DC. Honduras

Landis. Elmer and Linda. Apartado 143-C. Tegucigalpa DC. Honduras

Rohrer. Susan. Apartado 143-C. Tegucigalpa DC. Honduras

Sauder. Dorothy. Apartado 143-C. Tegucigalpa DC. Honduras

Sauder. James and Rhoda. Apartado 77. LaCeiba. Honduras

Anthony. Philip. David and Samuel

Shetler, L. Dean and Bethany. Apartado 77. LaCeiba. Honduras

Jamie

Snyder. John. Apartado 77. LaCeiba. Honduras

Stutzman, Glenn. Tocoa. Honduras

Weaver. Grace. Apartado 143-C. Tegucigalpa D C , Honduras

Yoder. Amzie and Fannie. Apartado 340. San Pedro Sula. Honduras

Ronald. Annetta. Mark and Yolanda

Zimmerman. Geroge and Lois. Apartado 77. LaCeiba. Honduras

Timothy. Trina and Tuana

HONG KONG
Kurtz. Ira and Evelyn. Box 9283. Kowloon. Hong Kong

Audrey

Metzler. Everett and Margaret. Box 9283. Kowloon, Hong Kong

Eric. Gretchen. Malcolm. Andre and Jennifer

INDIA
Flisher. Jacob and Arvilla. Nav Jivan Hospital. Satbarwa PO. Palamau District.

Bihar. India 822 126

Sylvia and Jeanette

Friesen. John and Genevieve. The Leprosy Mission. P O Nairn.

District Allahabad. U P
. India

Kmss, Paul and Esther. Box 50. Ranchi P 0 . Ranchi District. Bihar. India

Miller. S Paul and Vesta. Union Biblical Seminary. Yeotmal. Maharashtra.

India 445 001

Nafziger. Florence. Box 170. Indore. M P . India

Sell. Blanche. Christian Hospital. Dhamtari. M P
.
India

On Extended Furlough

Schumm. Dale and Laura. 2324 Aurora. Elkhart. IN 46514
Kristine and Dwight



Touching the

"Pray for us" is the constant appeal of those who
are on the front lines of witness. Yet how often

they, and we, do not have because we have not

asked. Intercessory prayer can channel additional

measures of the grace and Spirit of God to those

for whom we pray, wherever they may be.

Just as it helps to have a definite time and place

for prayer, a bit of structure may help us enlarge

the scope of our prayers, and to pray specifically

and in depth. Instead of hurriedly praying around

the world each day, move on a weekly cycle, each

day focusing on a specific geographical area

and a particular aspect of the life and ministry

of the church.

In praying for each area, begin by remembering

specific persons. Next pray for the clusters of

Anabaptists; some are to be found on each

continent. Then let your prayers move out to

embrace God's children in each country, for even

in lands largely unevangelized there are clusters

of Christians and secret believers. Pray particularly

for those who live under restrictions and perse-

Geographical Areas

SUNDAY Asia

MONDAY Australia, Oceania,

Antarctica

TUESDAY Africa

south of Sahara

WEDNESDAY North Africa

and Middle East

THURSDAY Europe

and the Arctic

FRIDAY North America

SATURDAY Central

and South Americ

We may work without praying but it



Aforld in Prayer

cution. Pray that in each country there may be

sufficient feet and hands and lips through whom
Jesus can manifest Himself.

We are called to cover with prayer the total life

and ministry of the church. Under each daily

i designation pray first for the involvement of your

j
congregation, and then for the witness of the

-* churches around the world,

k

i Some intercessors find it useful to have a map

> before them in the time of prayer, photos of

prayer partners, current information on each

country, recent missionary letters and reports.

Definiteness is the life of prayer.

The outline which follows is not a rigid formula,

but a simple guide to help us broaden and deepen

our prayers. The goal is that each week our

prayers touch all the peoples of the world, iden-

tying with the prayers of the church in each

place, and of our Lord. Feel free to develop your

own categories and daily schedule.

Ministries of the Church

Translation, distribution and

use of Scriptures

Holy Spirit renewal of church

for nurture and evangelism

Health, educational and

y
agricultural ministries

\ Disaster ministries, peace
' witness, heads of nations

Literature, films, radio,

television

Calling and training of workers

Christians in family and

community

|s impossible to pray without working



INDONESIA
Bowman. James and Cathy. Mennomte Central Committee. Panyabungan. Tapanuli

Selatan. Sumatra Utara. Indonesia

Chad
Zeiset. Samuel and Lois. Missionary Aviation Fellowship. Sentam. Irian Jaya. Indoneisa

Fred and Karel

ISRAEL
Buckwalter. Tim. Box 5. Beit Jala. Israel

Friesen. LeRoy and Carol. Box 1 9208. Jerusalem. Israel

Todd. Chad and Tiffany

Haines. Joseph and Elaine. EMMS. Hospital. Box 1 1. Nazareth. Israel

Kristina. Kimberly and Matthew

Martin. Robert and Nancy. E M M S Hospital. Box 1 1. Nazareth. Israel

Craig and Karen

Shirk. Darlene. 9 Hapoel Street. Nof Yam. Herzliya. Israel

Swarr. Paul and Bertha. 13 Shaanon Street. RamatGan. Israel

Evelyn and Carolyn

Wenger. John and Lucille, 2 A Hapoel Street. Nof Yam. Herzliya. Israel

Paula. Sharon. Julia and Jennifer

On Furlough

Kreider. Roy and Florence. 401 Gra-Roy Dr
.
Goshen. IN 46526

Rosemary

ITALY

Duncan. James and Charlene. Via della Rimembranza. 197. 90030 Altofonte. Italy

Eberly. Willard and Eva. Viale Regina Margherita 19. 90138 Palermo. Italy

Maurita. Jon and Andrew

Hartzler. Martha. Viale Regina Margherita 19. 90138 Palermo, Italy

JAMAICA
Brunk. Kenneth and Twila. Box 35. Kingston 8. Jamaica

Donald and Jean

Horst. Reuben and Ruth Ann. Joyland Postal Agency. St. Elizabeth. Jamaica

Michael

Kanagy, Jonathan and Edith. 1 4 Methven Road. Ocho Rios. Jamaica

Lori. Regina and Kevin

Kmcely, Hazel. Box 9. Retreat. Jamaica

Layman. Dwight and Betty. St. Elizabeth Technical High School.

Santa Cruz Post Office. St Elizabeth. Jamaica

Miller. David and Naomi. Bethlehem Teachers' College. Malvern Post Office.

St. Elizabeth. Jamaica

Nussbaum. Elton and Freida. Box 358. Kingston 10. Jamaica

Shank. Audrey. Box 607, Constant Spring. Kingston 8. Jamaica

Shirk. Stanley and Mary Jane. 2 North Crescent. Mandeville. Jamaica

Debbie and Sandi

Showalter. Wilma Lee. Box 9. Retreat. Jamaica

Snyder. Kenneth and Mabel. 29 Windsor Avenue. Kingston 5. Jamaica

Jennifer and Jeffrey

Weaver. Mary Helen. Box 50. Highgate Post Office. St. Mary. Jamaica

JAPAN
Beck. Carl and Esther, 1-17 Honan 2-chome. Suginami-ku. Tokyo 1 68. Japan

John. Sharon and Sara

Beyler. Mary. 2-14. 1 chome. Shinkawa-cho. Kurume-machi. Kitatama-gun. Tokyo, Japan

Blosser. Eugene and Louella. 10 chome. Nakadori. Hiro-Cho. Hiroo-Gun 089-26.

Hokkaido. Japan

Mary Lou

Buckwalter. Ralph and Genevieve. 1-9. Asahi Machi. Asahigawa 070. Hokkaido. Japan

Michael

Miller. Marvin and Mary Alene. No 1. Minami 29 chome. Nishi 3 jo. Obihiro 080.

Hokkaido. Japan

Amy and Jon

Pellman. Hubert and Mildred. Kashiwa Mansion 2-2. Heiwadori 9 chome. Kita 16.

Shiroishu-ku. Sapporo 062, Hokkaido. Japan

Rich. Ronald and Elaine. House 348. ICU. 10-3 Osawa. 3 chome. Mitaka. Tokyo 181.

Japan
Miriam and Mark

Richard. Wesley and Sue. Heiwandori 9 chome. Kita 88-4. Shiroishi-Ku.

Sapporo 062. Hokkaido. Japan

Crystal and Mark



Shenk. Charles and Ruth. Nishi 6 jo. Kita 3 chome. Nakashibetsu-cho.

Shibetsu-gun. 086-1 1. Hokkaido. Japan

Ken

Wenger. James and Faith. 95. Higashi 5 chome. Kita 14 jo. Higashi Ku.

Sapporo 065. Hokkaido. Japan

Jonathan and James

Yoder. Marvin and Neta Faye. 46-12 Fukuzumi cho. Toyohira Ku. Sapporo 062.

Hokkaido. Japan

Stephen. Rebecca and Jay

JORDAN
Peachey. Urbane and Gwen. Box 2238. Jebel Amman. Amman. Jordan

Charles. Kirsten and Michael

KENYA
Augspurger. J Ogden and Elizabeth. Box 1 4 1 46. Westlands. Nairobi. Kenya

Christian and Rachel

Buckwalter. Marian. Box 47596. Nairobi. Kenya

Cressman. Elsie. Rusinga Health Center. Private Bag. MBITA via Homa Bay.

South Nyanza. Kenya

Detwiler. Betty. Box 45009. Nairobi. Kenya

Eshleman. Velma. Box 29. Garissa. Kenya

Hartzler. Ron and Ruth Ann. Box 47596. Nairobi. Kenya

Histand. Lowell. Box 75. Garissa. Kenya

Hostetter. Elizabeth. Box 47596. Nairobi. Kenya

Leaman, M Hershey and Norma. Box 47596. Nairobi. Kenya

Larry, James and Jean

Longenecker. Alton and Lois. Box 14146. Westlands. Nairobi. Kenya

Steven and Joseph

Miller. Harold and Annetta. Box 45009. Nairobi. Kenya

Keith and Lynn

Moyer. Ron and Joyce. Box 14146. Westlands. Nairobi. Kenya

Ranck, Ethel. Box 14146. Westlands. Nairobi. Kenya

Reed. Herb and Vera. Box 1 4 1 46. Westlands. Nairobi. Kenya

Sensemg. Gary and Joanne. Box 14146. Westlands. Nairobi. Kenya

Gwendolyn and Ryan

Sensemg. Janice. Box 14146, Westlands. Nairobi. Kenya

Shenk. David and Grace. Box 47596. Nairobi. Kenya

Karen. Doris. Jonathan and Timothy

Shenk. J. Clyde and Miriam. Migori. Box 39. Suna. Kenya

Zimmerman. Pauline. Box 29. Garissa. Kenya

LUXEMBOURG
Miller. Harvey and Mildred. 41 Juckenfeld. Scheidgen/Consdorf. Luxembourg

MALAWI
Milne. Ronald and Sally Jo. Box 65. Blantyre. Malawi

Michelle

Scott. Jack and Ruth. Robert Blake Secondary School. Kongwe CCAP.
P.O. Dowa. Malawi

MEXICO
Detweiler. Esther. Apartado 663. Puebla. Pue. Mexico

Frederick. J Mark Jr. and Emma. Jose M Correa. 256-2. Col Viaducto Piedad.

Mexico 13. D F Mexico

Erica. Marto and J. Mark III

Good. Claude and Alice, c/d Hotel Colon. Tlaxiaco. Oax . Mexico

Marcia. Cecilia. Patricia. Carl and Robert

Roth. James and Noreen. Apartado 531. Cd Obregon. Sonora. Mexico

Karen

Seitz. Kenneth and Grace. Cerro de Cubilete. 1 17-6. Col. Campestre Churubusco.

Mexico, 21. D. F Mexico

Tadeo. Raul and Vemta. Lista de Correos. Ahome. Sinaloa. Mexico

Jeanette and Kenny

On Furlough

Miller. John and Doris. 561 1 Bryan Mawr. Dallas. Texas 75209
Roth. Rosana. R 1. Box 77. Dayton. OR 971 14

On Extended Furlough

Blank. Lester and Mary Lou. Route 2. Box 416. Gap. PA 17527
Beverly. Carol. Nelson. Keith, Miriam and Paul



MOROCCO
Gerber. Stephen and Grace. 7. avenue des Heros. Agdal-Rabat. Morocco
Miller. John and Barbara. 1 5 rue du Soldat. Mohamed Ou Hammou. Talborgt. Agadir.

Morocco

NEPAL
Amstutz. Stuart and Loretta. Butwal Technical Institute. Butwal. Nepal

Krantz. Miriam. United Mission to Nepal. Box 252. Kathmandu. Nepal

Liechty. Eric. Butwal Technical Institute. Butwal. Nepal

Roes. Ken. Butwal Technical Institute. Butwal. Nepal

Schmucker. Lloyd. Butwal Technical Institute. Butwal. Nepal

Yoder. Robert and Jolene. Butwal Technical Institute. Butwal. Nepal

On Furlough

Kamp. Stanley and Marilyn. 303 Hall St.. Orrville. OH 44667
Jyoti. Todd. Sara, and Tim

NICARAGUA
Beitzel. Larry, Apartado 3305. Managua. Nicaragua

Bontrager. Ethel. Apartado 3305. Managua. Nicaragua

Borntrager. Jonas and Barbara. Apartado 3305. Managua. Nicaragua

Byler. Dan. Apartado 3305. Managua. Nicaragua

Flora. Steve. Apartado 3305. Managua. Nicaragua

Gascho. June. Apartado 3305. Managua. Nicaragua

Heatwole, Linda. Apartado 3305. Managua. Nicaragua

Hershberger. Linda. Apartado 3305. Managua. Nicaragua

Hostetler. Sharon. Apartado 3305. Managua. Nicaragua

Kuhns. Lloyd. Apartado 3305. Managua. Nicaragua

Lantz. Steve. Apartado 3305. Managua. Nicaragua

Mayer. Verda. Apartado 3305, Managua. Nicaragua

Miller. Robert and Myreya, Apartado 3305. Managua. Nicaragua

Otto. Linda. Apartado 3305. Managua. Nicaragua

Stauffer, Elam and Doris. Apartado 3305. Managua. Nicaragua

Gloria and Luis

Swartz. Lois. Apartado 3305. Managua. Nicaragua

Turner. Gary. Apartado 3305. Managua. Nicaragua

Yoder. Ben and Carol. Apartado 3305. Managua. Nicaragua

Yolanda

Yoder, Dorothy. Apartado 3305. Managua. Nicaragua

NIGERIA
Hofer. Dale and Ruth. Government College. P M B. 2073. Kaduna. North Central State.

Nigeria

Horst. Ray and Ruth. 6 St. Pirans Rd . Box 42. Jos. Benue Plateau State. Nigeria

Carolyn and Edward

Hostetter. B Charles and Grace. Box 308. Ikeja. Lagos. Nigeria

Philip and Richard

Zylstra. James and Marilyn. S U M. Gindiri. P 0 Barakin Ladi, Via Jos.

Benue Plateau State. Nigeria

Todd. Trevor and Brandon

PAKISTAN
Kennel. Roger. PO Box Stuntzabad. Chak 135/16L. via Mian Channu.

District Multan. Pakistan

PARAGUAY
Beachy. Jon and Ruth. Hospital Bautista. C P. 1171. Asuncion. Paraguay

Fly. Mark and Ruth Ann. Casilla 1 562. Asuncion. Paraguay

Kauffman, Dennis and Rose Marie. Casilla 1 562. Asuncion. Paraguay

King. Lois, Casilla 1562. Asuncion. Paraguay

Metzler. C Lehman and Alta. Casilla de Correo 1 66. Asuncion, Paraguay

Jonathan

Moyer. Doris. Casilla 1 562. Asuncion. Paraguay

Petersheim. Sarah Ann. Casilla 1 562. Asuncion, Paraguay

PHILIPPINES

Metzler. James and Rachel. Box 336. Greenhills Post Office. Rizal. Philippines D-738

Brian and Karen

POLAND
Miller. Daniel. Zootechmczny Zaklad Dowsiadczalny. Czechnica. 55-01 1 Siechmce.

pow Wroclaw. Poland

PUERTO RICO

Barrera. Dora. Box 8. Aibonito. Puerto Rico 00609

Bedsworth. Philip and Joyce. Box 8. Aibonito. Puerto Rico 00609



Beitler. John and Brenda. Box 185. Cidra. Puerto Rico 00639

Erb. Linda. 1751-B Asomante. Summit Hills. Caparra Heights. Puerto Rico 00920

Gingerich. Lynn and Bonita. Box 626. Aibonito, Puerto Rico 00609

Hershey. Lester and Alta. Box 25. Aibonito. Puerto Rico 00609

Holderread. David. Box 8. Aibonito. Puerto Rico 00609

Jungerheld. Mary. Box 8. Aibonito. Puerto Rico 00609

Leichty. Paul and Nancy. Botijas No. 1. Box 126. Orocovis. Puerto Rico 00720
Litwiller. Mary. Box 8. Aibonito. Puerto Rico 00609

Miller. Mildred. Box 8. Aibonito. Puerto Rico 00609

Mullett. Kenneth and Sheril. Box 8. Aibonito. Puerto Rico 00609

Nafziger. Alene. 1751-B Asomante. Summit Hills. Caparra Heights. Puerto Rico 00920

Ponce. Armando. 1751-B Asomante. Summit Hills. Caparra Heights. Puerto Rico 00920

Powell. David and Karen. Reparto Robles A-97. Aibonito. Puerto Ricol 00609

Marcia and James

Redfield. Linda, Box 8. Aibonito. Puerto Rico 00609

Reinford. Glenn and Lorraine. 1751-B Asomante. Summit Hills. Caparr^ Heights,

Puerto Rico 00920
Schlabach. Delmer. Box 8. Aibonito. Puerto Rico 00609

Torres. Neftali and Gracie. c/o Neftali Torres. Sr.. Box 888. Dorado. Puerto Rico 00646

Neftali

Ulrich. Robert. Box 8, Aibonito. Puerto Rico 00609

Widmer. Gladys. Villa del Carmen. Calle 2. 1-17. Ponce. Puerto Rico 00731

SOMALI DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC
Beachy. Bertha. Box 2. Mogadiscio. Somali Democratic Republic

Brubaker. Roy and Hope. Box 2. Mogadiscio. Somali Democratic Republic

Angela and Roy

Gehman. Mary. Box 2. Mogadiscio. Somali Democratic Republic

Ranck. Helen. Box 2. Mogadiscio. Somali Democratic Republic

Rissler. Edward and Jean. Box 2. Mogadiscio. Somali Democratic Republic

Reed. Harold and Barbara. Box 2. Mogadiscio. Somali Democratic Republic

Galen. Grace. Gwendolyn and Genmfer

Smoker. Naomi. Box 2, Mogadiscio. Somali Democratic Republic

Wenger. Rhoda. Box 2. Mogadiscio. Somali Democratic Republic

On Furlough

Myers. Jane. 1 1 1 North Washington St . Shippensburg. PA 1 7257
i

SUDAN
Bauman. Charles and Fern. Box 469, Khartoum. Sudan

Brubaker, Lynn. Box 469. Khartoum. Sudan

Miller. Fae. Box 57. Wau. B G.P
.
Sudan

Thompson. George and Karen. Box 26. Atbara. Sudan

SWAZILAND
Christophel. Paul and Rebecca. Box 329. Mbabane. Swaziland

Kraybill. Eugene and Maureen. Box 1 7. Mankayane. Swaziland

Miller, Joseph. Box 1 7, Mankayane. Swaziland

TANZANIA
Brenneman. Tim. Shiran Secondary School. P 0 Shiran. Tarime. Tanzania

Brubaker. Glen R . Shirati Hospital. Private Bag. Musoma. Tanzania

Davidson. William and Lois. Shirati Hospital. Private Bag. Musoma. Tanzania

Kimberly

Dorsch. Victor and Viola. Box 7. Musoma. Tanzania

Joy

Kurtz, Laura. Box 2329. Dar es Salaam. Tanzania

Mack. Esther. Shirati Hospital. Private Bag. Musoma. Tanzania

Miller. Gerald. Shirati Secondary School. P 0. Shirati. Tarime. Tanzania

Musser. Robert and Marian. Shirati Hospital. Private Bag. Musoma. Tanzania

Gwendolyn and Gregory

Newswanger. Stella. Box 7. Musoma. Tanzania

Ressler. Dale. Box 7, Musoma. Tanzania

Sensenig. Ruth Ann. Box 7. Musoma. Tanzania

Shenk. Joe and Edith. Box 7, Musoma. Tanzania

Joyce. Diane. Rosemary and Rebecca

Sweigart. Esther, Shirati Hospital. Private Bag. Musoma. Tanzania

Yoder. Keith and Karen. Box 1630. Moshi. Tanzania

David. Jonathan. Benjamin and Sarah

On Furlough

Harnish. Mary. 1918 Willow Street Pike. Lancaster. PA 1 7602
Landis. Elva. 1957 Sterling Place. Lancaster. PA 17601



TRINIDAD
Keeler Richard and Martha. Box 300. Port-of-Spain. Trinidad

Mary. Sharon. Miriam and Kathryn

Kratz. Paul and Evelyn. Box 300. Port-of-Spain. Trinidad

Celah and Criston

URUGUAY
Byler. B Frank and Anna. Coronel Raiz 875. Montevideo. Uruguay

Mark

Driver. John and Bonita. Coronel Raiz 930. Montevideo. Uruguay

Miller. Daniel and Eunice. Pedro de Mendoza 4000. Montevideo. Uruguay

Gregory and Kent

VIETNAM
Beidler. Luke and Dorothy. Box 1 24. Can Tho. Vietnam

Margret and Stanley

Bishop. Duane and Pat. Box 1 24. Can Tho. Vietnam

Gerber. Daniel. Box 991. Saigon. Vietnam

Hershey. Jean. Box 27. Pleiku. Vietnam

Anna Lee

Ichikawa. Yoshihiro. 643 Phan-Chu-Trinh. Tam-Ky. Quang-Tin Province. Vietnam

Martin. Earl and Patricia. Box 130. Quang Ngai. Vietnam

Lara and Mmh Douglas

Martin. Luke and Mary. Box 99 1 .
Saigon. Vietnam

Steven. Becky and Jonathan

Minmger. Mark and Ruth Ann. Box 99 1 .
Saigon. Vietnam

Stauffer. James and Arlene. Box 99 1 . Saigon. Vietnam

John. Rose, and Carl

On Furlough

Sensemg. Donald and Doris. Route 2. Ephrata. PA 1 7522

Anne. Lynn. Jean Louise and Kent

ZAIRE

Baer. Franklin and Retha. EPZ. Bibanga. B P 1 74. Mbuji-Mayi. Republic of Zaire

Eshleman. J Lester and Lois. B P 1 69. Kinshasa. Republic of Zaire

Frey. Aden and Sheryl. CMZ. BP 651. Mbuji-Mayi. Republic of Zaire

Gerber. Jerald Lee. B P I.Tshikapa. Republic of Zaire

Glanzer. Dennis. Institut Kitabataba. Sac Prive. Mulungwishi par Lubumbashi.

Republic of Zaire

Kolb. Lester and Sandra. B P 1441. Kinshasa. Republic of Zaire

Lloyd. Donald and Mary. B P 1 .
Tshikapa. Republic of Zaire

Jonathan

Nolt. James and Ruth Ann. B P 8 1 .
Kikwit. Republic of Zaire

Schwartzentruber. Mary Mae. B P 560. Kananga, Republic of Zaire

Shue. Richard. B P 2564. Bukavu. Republic of Zaire

Stoner. Larry. B P 178. Mbandaka. Republic of Zaire

Wagler. Wayne. B P 226. Lodja. Republic of Zaire

Weaver. Mark and Darlene. 1 6 rue des Granges. 25000 Besancon. France

Weldy. David and Ruth. B P 10. Kikwit. Region du Bandundu. Republic of Zaire

Michelle and Mark

Widmer. Larry. B P 4728. Kinshasa II. Republic of Zaire

Wikerd. Dennis and Nina. B P 73. Beni via Goma. Republic of Zaire

Yoder. Dale. BP I.Tshikapa. Republic of Zaire

ZAMBIA
Brubaker. Dale. Sefula Secondary School. Sefula P/A. Mongu. Zambia

Cressman. Eben and Margaret. Box 92. Choma. Zambia

Frey. Rodney and LaDeen. Box 2494. Lusaka. Zambia

Fuller. Vernell and Ruth. David Livingstone Teacher Training College. Private Bag 1.

Livingstone. Zambia

Sharon. Marilyn and Vernell. Jr.

Kauffman. Gordon and Iva Jean. Box 92. Choma. Zambia

Jody. Jeff. Jill and Jay

Kurtz. Maynard and Hilda, Box 3086. Lusaka. Zambia

John. Robert and Eric

MacBride. Richard and Dorothy. Private Bag S-1. Mazabuka. Zambia

Martin. James and Ruth. Box 1 8. Katete. Zambia

Metzler. John and Adeline. Box 1 8. Chisamba. Zambia

Weaver. Paul and Barbara. Box 92. Choma. Zambia

Ann. Leigh and Zachary
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MENNONITE
CHURCHES IN ASIA

Multi-media

Mission study

for 1974-75

"Mennomte Churches in Asia" is the

title of the new mission study which
includes both films and printed

materials. Primary focus is given to

Anabaptist-related churches in Japan,
Taiwan, Hong Kong, Vietnam, India,

and Indonesia. Other areas mentioned
where Mennomtes are working include
the Philippines, Nepal, Pakistan,

Korea, Bangladesh, and Afghanistan.
The course is outlined and planned
by the Commission on Overseas
Mission, Newton, Kansas; Eastern
Mennomte Board of Missions and
Charities, Salunga, Pennsylvania;
Mennonite Board of Missions, Elk-

hart, Indiana; Mennonite Brethren
Missions/Services. Hillsboro, Kan-
sas; and Mennonite Central Commit-
tee, Akron, Pennsylvania.

The three color-sound films. Info: Indonesia, Info: Japan.

and Info: India, deal with three main geographical

areas in Asia. They show the cultural milieu in which

the church in these countries functions. National

Christians in each film speak about the issues con-

fronting believers— nation-building, secularization,

urbanization — and how the church is making valuable

contributions in providing a workable faith in these

situations.

A large world map to be used in the study and a

poster (with map and photos) for announcements and

advertising are included in the materials.

A set of nine study leaflets for each class member is

included in the course. These contain supplementary

information to that offered in the films and deal with

areas not covered in the films. Each sheet features a

country profile, a religion, and an issue related to the

church and missions. For example, the lesson on the

Chinese people includes information on Taiwan, Hong
Kong, and mainland China. It explains Taoism

and Confucianism and explores the subject of the

church as a minority.

Leaders' guides for adult and children's classes provide

teaching suggestions for nine sessions plus three

intergenerational meetings

Printed materials may be ordered from Mennonite

Publishing House or any Provident Bookstore. Films

should be reserved through EMBMC. Salunga, PA
17 538, or Audiovisuals, Box 513, Goshen IN 46526

Supplementary photographs, in color or black and

white, are available in several sizes. Write for a

sampler with order blank and prices to Asia Pics,

Box 370, Elkhart, IN 46514
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THROUGH
ASIAN EYES

How does a Vietnamese lad feel as he

watches other boys and girls with

book bags leaving Rang Dong school

at the end of a day? Rang Dong is

a part of the neighborhood ministry of

Gia-Dinh congregation in Saigon.

In Ranchi, India, Missionary Paul

Kniss and Bishop Pyrelal J. Malagar

consult in the Good Books store.

From bustling Tokyo where Mennonite-

related Japanese Christians cooperate

in congregational life to peaceful

Balodgahan village where Mennonite

witness dates back to 1906, our Asian

brothers and sisters search and

struggle to share in God's ongoing work.

Wherever they are, scattered across the

continent, MENNONITE CHURCHES
IN ASIA see themselves as part of

Christ's caring community in the 1970's.



COMBS/MCC Leaders

Meet
The fall meeting of the Council of Mis-

sion Board Secretaries and MCC adminis-

trators held on Oct. 9 and 10 in Chicago
was marked by extensive reporting by
Paul Kraybill, a longtime member and
former executive secretary of COMBS.
In his present capacity as executive
secretary of the Mennonite World Confer-
ence, he briefed the group on current
plans to organize an expanded MWC
Presidium meeting early July 1975 some-
where in the Caribbean area to which
representatives of regional, church, mis-

sion, and service organizations are to be
invited. Given the traditional COMBS/
MCC focus of concern outside North
America, both bodies will send substantial

representation to this gathering.

In the course of his reporting Kraybill

also traced briefly some impressions and
reactions contributed by several Mennonites
who went to the recent Lausanne Congress
on Evangelization.

Another item on the two-day agenda
which received major attention was a
survey of the types and levels of theo-

logical training in which the various

groups are engaged overseas. This re-

porting made clear that there is a wide
spectrum of training being offered by
Mennonite organizations ranging from
junior high to university levels as effort

is made to adapt to varying local situa-

tions and needs. While there are
numerous three- and four-year residen-
tial study programs, some groups are also

actively involved in Theological Educa-
tion by Extension projects.

Other agenda items included a
report on the inter-Mennonite mission
board delegation trip to Africa this

past summer and a review of principles

and procedures followed by the MCC in

its trainee program. — James Bertsche

First Quarter Bulletins

Feature Origins

and Principles

The January-March church bulletins

provided by MPH will relate to the
450th anniversary of the Anabaptist-
Mennonite tradition. The series will

start off with Menno Simons’ favorite

verse from Corinthians, reemphasizing
the fact that the believers’ church has
only one foundation, namely Jesus
Christ.

On the subsequent bulletin covers the
situation surrounding the beginnings of
Anabaptism and some of the leading per-
sons involved have been sketched out by
Arnold Cressman, Dave Hostetler, and

Jan Gleysteen. We see how Felix Manz,
Conrad Grebel, Georg Blaurock, Hans
Denck, Michael Sattler, and Pilgrim Mar-
peck attempted to live in obedience to

Christ’s teachings (and often died for

their convictions).

A meditation on the Schleitheim Con-
fession calls for a new unity around
God s Word as the most fitting way to

commemorate the 450th anniversary.

Finally a meditation called Wildfire writ-

ten for spring missionary day recalls the

missionary zeal of the early Anabaptists.

MPH artist Ivan Moon created three

illustrations expressly for this occasion:

allegorical portraits of Marpeck, Sattler,

and Denck based on a study of all avail-

able biographical material on these men.
If your congregation does not regularly

use MPH bulletins, but is interested in

using this Anniversary Series of bulle-

tins during the first quarter of 1975
please contact Dave Cressman, Congrega-
tional Literature Department, Mennonite
Publishing House, Scottdale, Pa. 15683.

Mennonite Church participants in the Sept.
10-20 orientation held at MCC headquarters,
Akron, Pa. First row (left to right): Marlene
Kropf, Portland, Oreg., to Kingston, Jamai-
ca; Carolyn Bauman, Roaring Branch, Pa.,

to MCC in Toronto, Ont.; Esther Cressman;
Ken King, Hutchinson, Kan., to Poland.
Second row (left to right): Stanley Kropf
(husband to Marlene Kropf — first row);
Dale Hershberger, Harper, Kan., to Poland;
and Daryl Byler, Harrisonburg, Va., to

MCC Akron headquarters.

Sarasota Men's Chorus
on SA Tour
The Mennonite Men’s Chorus of Sara-

sota left on a two-week South American
tour on Nov. 1 in the interest of foreign

missions. Accompanying the chorus of

20 men were four members’ wives.

The itinerary will include the countries
of Equador, Bolivia, Paraguay, Argen-
tina, and Brazil. Two Wycliffe bases will

be visited; one in Equador and the
other in Bolivia, where work teams

from Sarasota have been earlier. On
Nov. 3, at 9:00 p.m., the chorus pre-

sented a program on HCJB Radio and
television station at Quito, Equador. In

Asuncion, Paraguay, the MCC head-

quarters and Mennonite Seminary was of

special interest. Several programs
were given in the Mennonite Mission

churches at Buenos Aires, Argentina, and
also at Curitiba, Brazil, ending with a

one-day stop at Rio de Janeiro, and
then returning to Miami.

The chorus is directed by Louis
Lehman formerly of Kidron, Ohio. Many
of the songs in the repertoire were
arranged by his wife. Carmen. Songs
were sung in German, Spanish, and
English. Lehman taught music five

years in the States, three years in Iz-

mir, Turkey, under the United Church
Board for World Ministries, and two years

in London, England.

John Shenk, pastor of the Tuttle

Avenue Mennonite Church, served as

tour coordinator through Menno Travel
Service. Officers of the Men’s Chorus
are Arthur Kraybill, president; and
Wayne Stutzman, secretary-treasurer and
assistant tour manager

Mennonite Historians

Meet in Newton
More than twenty Mennonite historians

gathered at Bethel College, Newton,
Kan., on Oct. 14 for a day of discussion

of their common interests. This included
a reporting of the books and articles

recently completed and of studies cur-

rently under way in the field of Menno-
nite studies.

Sponsored jointly by the Institute of

Mennonite Studies and the Historical

Committee of the Mennonite Church,
the conference was inter-Mennonite,
drawing attendants from California to

Ontario, Pennsylvania, and Virginia.

The participants indicated their inter-

est in being involved in a 450th anni-
versary of the birth of the Anabaptist
brotherhood, which occurred in -Zurich,

Switzerland, in 1525. This commemorative
service is to be held in the Elkhart-

Goshen area of Indiana in June of 1975.

The historians also encouraged the pub-
lication of a source book on Menno-
nites and the state during the Colonial
era of Eastern North American history,

the project to be under the direction
of a group of scholars from Eastern Men-
nonite College and to be published
in 1976 as a Mennonite contribution to-

ward the understanding of the develop-
ment of religious freedom. A conference
on this theme was projected to be held
on the Eastern Seaboard in 1976. —
Melvin Gingerich.
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Mennonite Church participants in the August 13-23 orientation held at MCC Headquarters,

Akron, Pa. Standing (left to right): Dorothy and Richard MacBride, Frances and Daniel Smucker,

Anne and Stephen Egli, Larry Stoner, Susan and John Enz, and David and Naomi Miller. Kneel-

ing (left to right): Paul Weaver (holding Leigh and Ann), Frances Eash, Barbara Weaver (holding

Zachary), Loren Eash, Phyllis Frey, Dwight and Betty Layman, Marilyn Zylstra (holding Brandon),

and James Zylstra. Sitting (left to right): Iva Kauffman, Jay Kauffman, Jil Kauffman, Cordon

Kauffman, Jeff Kauffman, and Jody Kauffman.

New Location for General Board Office

The Mennonite Church General Board

office is now located at 528 East Madi-

son Street in Lombard, 111. On Oct. 5,

staff members and volunteers from the

Lombard Mennonite Church moved the

furniture and equipment from the

former office location in Rosemont, 111.,

to Lombard. The new office is located

on the grounds belonging to the Lom-

bard.Mennonite Church.

About a year ago the Lombard con-

gregation invited the General Board to

locate its office in a building adjoining

their church building. After due considera-

tion by the General Board, the offer was

accepted and plans for the building were

begun. The contract for the building was

signed in March and in April construction

began.

The General Board had been using

rented facilities for its staff in an office

complex at Rosemont for nearly three

years. Because of the need for additional

space and rising costs, it was decided

not to continue in Rosemont.

The new office is located only a few

miles from the Tri-state tollway (1-294)

and the East-West tollway. Persons

traveling in the Chicago area are in-

vited to visit the staff in the new office.

The telephone number is 312-620-7802.

The office hours are 8:00 a.m. to 4:30

p.m.

It should be noted that the meeting

center for churchwide boards and com-

mittees will continue to be at the Impe-

rial 400 Motel in Rosemont even though

the office location has been changed. The

motel is used for overnight lodging for

committee members. In return for this

business the motel provides free meet-

ing rooms for boards and committees and

transportation to and from the airport.

Michael Sattler Seminar

Announced
As part of its contribution toward the

meaningful commemoration of the 450th

anniversary of Anabaptist-Mennonite tra-

dition TourMagination announces the

Michael Sattler Seminar, a study tour

specifically designed to benefit creative

people and leadership personnel on con-

gregational and conference level.

The Michael Sattler Seminar will travel

in Europe from Apr. 13 to 20, 1975,

covering the most significant sites related

to the origin and spread of Anabaptism in

Switzerland, Germany, France, and the

low countries: Belgium and Holland.

Shorter in duration than the regular

summer TourMaginations, the Michael

Sattler Seminar should be of interest

to busy pastors, church leaders, and

teachers who are not able to take off

too much time at once. And with the

writers and artists they will appreciate

the lower cost of this TourMagination.

Codirectors of the Michael Sattler Semi-

nar are Arnold W. Cressman, executive

director of Laurelville Mennonite Church

Center, and Jan Gleysteen, artist and

associate editor at Mennonite Publishing

House. Both men are intimately acquainted

with Mennonite history and deeply in-

volved in current Mennonite life. As on

other TourMaginations, vigorous discus-

sion will be an ingredient of the experi-

ence.

Persons interested in this particular

tour, or congregations interested in

sponsoring the pastor and his wife on

this tour should contact TourMagination

at 1210 Loucks Avenue, Scottdale, Pa.

15683, Phone (412) 887-9436 and 887-

6639.

Herald Press Author

Appearances
Kenneth Reed, author of Mennonite

Soldier, made guest appearances on

WTAE-TV in Pittsburgh, Pa., the Jeanne

Kaylor Show in Greensburg, Pa., and

WCVI radio, Connellsville, Pa., on Oct.

24 and 25. He was interviewed on Lime-

light, WLYH-TV, Lancaster, Lebanon,

Pa., Oct. 23. His novel received front-

page newspaper coverage in The Lan-

caster New Era on Oct 2 and 12.

Deborah Zook, the blind young school-

teacher from Hazard, Ky., who authored

Debhy
,

was featured in the Lancaster,

Pa., area on Oct. 31. She was interviewed

on the WGAL-TV’s Noonday on 8 by

Barbara Allen and on WDAC-FM s

News and Issues program by John Eby.

She was also guest on the Radio Talking

Library released by the Lancaster As-

sociation for the Blind. Provident s Park

City bookstore sponsored an autograph

party from 7:00 to 8:30 p.m.

Dorothy Hamilton, author of fifteen

Herald Press books (including Bushoys

at Big Bend in October and The Eagle

in November) will make author appear-

ances in the Souderton, Pa., area, Nov.

10-12. She will be a guest of the

Doylestown United Methodist Church

and the Zion Mennonite Church, Souder-

ton, on Sunday. On Monday and Tuesday

she will speak to groups of children at

Penn View Christian School, Sellersville

School, Telford Elementary School,

Franconia School, and E.M. Crouthamel

School. The Provident Bookstore at

Souderton will sponsor an autograph

party.

College Aid Available to

Middle-Income Families

Representatives of Eastern Mennonite,

Goshen, and Hesston colleges — the

three colleges of the Mennonite Church

— have developed a common base for

determining financial need of students.

The agreement was reached in a meeting

held at Hesston on Sept. 24.

Hammering out the resolution were the

financial-aid officers of the three colleges:
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Duane Sauder, Hesston; Walter Schmuck-
er, Goshen; and Clayton Shenk, EMC.
According to Schmucker, though the

mechanics for determining financial need
are complicated and often as individualized

as the students themselves, the common
base “will enable students to be treated

on an equitable financial basis at any of

the three Mennonite colleges.”

Others present for the session were
Henry Weaver, provost, and J. Robert

Kreider, business manager, Goshen; Dan-
iel Yutzy, vice-president for academic
affairs, EMC; and Bill Mason, director of

student services, Hesston. Yutzy com-
mented that the meeting at Hesston was
one of a series in which representatives

of the colleges have been getting togeth-

er to look at issues of mutual concern.

“I think we put out some low-burning
fires ... he said. “We must continue
to work cooperatively at points where
tensions arise. Significant advances were
made at the Hesston meeting. I even
learned some things about EMC.”

Following the meeting, Henry Weaver
stated: We feel there is no Mennonite
student who cannot attend a Mennonite
college for lack of finances.” Weaver
noted that financial aid is available in

some form for nearly every student who
applies. Even students whose parents

earn $18,000 per year are probably

eligible for financial assistance, if they

would apply,” said Weaver. “Too often

people make assumptions without bother-

ing to check things out.”

Some of the financial resources avail-

able to most students in various economic

brackets are college-sponsored scholar-

ships and grants, federal and state grants,

direct federal loans, state and federal sub-

sidized bank loans, federal work-study,

and other employment programs— in ad-

dition to student earnings and family re-

sources.

mennoscope

Practical discipleship, church-state is-

sues, Voluntary Service in Canada, na-

tive ministries, and MCC’s (Canada) role

will be discussed at the second Canadian
inter-Mennonite consultation in January.

The consultation grew out of a meeting
of the leaders of various Canadian Men-
nonite groups in Saskatoon in 1973. It

was decided to again meet for two days

prior to the MCC (Canada) annual meet-

ing. The consultation will be held in the

Ottawa Street Mennonite Brethren Church
in Kitchener, Ont., starting Wednesday
evening, Jan. 8. It is scheduled to conclude

on Friday noon. The MCC (Canada) an-

nual sessions will run from Friday noon
until Saturday afternoon Jan. 10, 11.

Nevin Horst, director of the mission in

Ethiopia, reports that a contract has
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been signed to build a guesthouse in Ad-
dis Ababa. Scheduled for completion in

March of next year, the new facility will

accommodate 15 guests. The guesthouse

will be a place to stay for missionaries

and church workers when on business in

the capital city and a number of church-

related people visiting the country. Eve-

lyn Atkinson of Quakertown, Pa., will be
the hostess.

Harold Reed, director of Mennonite
Mission in Somalia, reported that the

Mennonite team in Mogadiscio had a

meaningful time sharing with missionaries

of the Sudan Interior Mission before they

left the country. The departure of the

SIM leaves Eastern Board as the only

Evangelical Christian agency in the coun-

try. The Somali government has re-

quested Eastern Board to supply addi-

tional teachers in business, home econom-
ics, English, industrial arts, and the

physical sciences. The personnel office is

still seeking for persons qualified to teach

in these fields.

Gerald C. Studer,

pastor of Plains Men-

n o n i t e Church,
Lansdale, Pa., has

been elected presi-

dent of the Christo-

pher Dock Menno-
nite High School

Board of Trustees.

The annual election

of the school board

executive committee
took place at the

monthly meeting of the trustees at

Christopher Dock School on Oct. 17.

Curtis L. Bergey, outgoing president, pre-

sided at the meeting. The other execu-

tive committee members reelected were:
David F. Derstine, vice-president; Marvin
A. Anders, secretary; Ralph B. Hedrick,

treasurer.

Roy Brubaker assisted in a teacher
training seminar held this month by the

government school program. He worked
with 22 shop teachers and helped them
develop shop projects which they can
use in their own teaching.

Orpha Gehman returned on Oct. 8
from a three-year nursing assignment at

the H.M.M.M. Hospital, Nazareth, Ethi-

Gerald Studer
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opia. Her furlough address is 211 East

Main St., New Holland, Pa. 17557.

Elva Landis arrived in the States on

Sept. 5 for a one-year furlough after

serving in a small dispensary at Tarime,

Tanzania. Her address is 1957 Sterling

Place, Lancaster, Pa. 17601.

Jerry and Sharon Stutzman arrived

in the States on Sept. 30 after complet-

ing a term in agricultural development at

YMCA Farmers’ Training Center, Moshi,

Tanzania. Their address is Route 1,

Box 352, Albany, Ore. 97321.

Harvey and Mildred Miller, an

evangelist couple, arrived on Oct. 3, for

a 2 1/2-month leave from Luxembourg.

Their address is Belleville, Pa. 17004

(phone: 717-483-6691).

Lamar Hollinger was ordained min-

ister for the Buttonwood Mennonite Fel-

lowship, Reading, Pa., on Sept. 15. Luke
Stoltzfus had the ordination message. Luke

L. Horst gave the ordination charge

assisted by Luke Stoltzfus and Amos
Sauder. The Buttonwood Fellowship is

one of five witness points started by the

Mennonite Church in Reading. There are

twenty-three members.

A Career Disciple Caucus directed by

the Home Ministries of the Eastern Men-
nonite Board is scheduled from Oct. 25 to

27 at Salunga, Pa. One hundred scattered

Mennonite couples have received invita-

tions to attend. “If 10 percent of these

respond, it will be great, said Chester

Wenger, secretary of Home Ministries.

Persons attending will consider ways to

start new fellowships where they live.

Larry W. News-

wanger, Landisville,

Pa., will join the

staff of Mennonite

Mutual Aid at the

beginning of the

year. He will serve

as Lancaster area

field man for the

mutual aid programs,

working from the

MMA office at 12
Larry Newswanger Greenfield Road,

Lancaster. Newswanger has been on

MMA’s board of directors for the past

four years. Since 1967 Newswanger has

been personnel director for the Eastern

Mennonite Board of Missions and Char-

ities.

The Seventh Avenue Mennonite

Church in New York City was destroyed

by fire early on Oct. 21. The ten families

living in the apartments above the

church escaped injury but lost all their

belongings. The fire started in an adjoin-

ing building and spread to the church.

Dale Stoltzfus, area superintendent for

the New York City churches under the

Home Ministries Department of Eastern

Board, said the Seventh Avenue Church

was probably more fully utilized than any

other Mennonite Church. A Head Start

program ministering to 72 children and

many other activities were held in the

church building.

Bob Detweiler, associate pastor of

Goshen College Mennonite Church since

1960, has accepted the invitation of the

Yellow Creek Mennonite Church, Go-

shen, Ind., to become its pastor. He will

terminate his service with the College

congregation early in 1975 and be in-

stalled at Yellow Creek on Feb. 2.

The total number of persons who
have participated or are currently in-

volved in Mennonite Central Commit-

tee’s Exchange Visitor Program has

reached 1,001, said Doreen Harms, pro-
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gram coordinator. The 1,001 exchange
visitors, or trainees, have come from
Africa, Asia, Europe, Latin America, and
the Middle East since the program began
in 1950. Eighty-five of them have come
under a special part of the program which
began in 1971 and concentrates on agri-

cultural trainees from Poland.

A Brunk tent campaign is being
scheduled from July 6 to 20, 1975. The
meetings, of an evangelistic and doc-

trinal nature, are being planned by sev-

eral Lancaster Conference districts for

the Ephrata, Pa., area.

A centennial celebration meal and
program for descendants of Russian and
Prussian Mennonites in the Lancaster,

Pa., area will be held on Nov. 29, 6:00

p.m., at Bethel Mennonite Church, Lan-
caster. Bring traditional foods and pic-

tures, records, mementos for display.

Program in charge of Peter Dyck follow-

ing the meal. Contact Anita Warkentin,
MCC, for further information.

Out-Spokin’ biking program is tak-

ing applications for a two-week bike hike
in Puerto Rico, Mar. 3-17. Single adults,

age 18 and above, are invited to join.

We want this hike to be an experience
you can enjoy as a vacation, with the
kind of worthwhile content that makes
you feel it’s a good investment,” said

Jerry Miller, director of Out-Spokin’.

Interested persons contact: Out-Spokin’,
Box 370, Elkhart, IN 46514.

The Corpus Christi Voluntary Ser-
vice unit of Mennonite Board of Mis-
sions was closed in early October, leav-

ing the Hobert Yoder family in Mathis
as the only VSers in south Texas. Fac-
tors determining the closing, according to

VS administrator Leonard Garber, were
the need for good leadership, the pres-

ent status of congregational unity, the

upcoming termination dates of unit per-

sonnel, cultural attitudes toward com-
munal living, and the general decrease
in total personnel in the VS program.
While the church and community did
benefit from the services of VSers, the
unit felt it lacked a strong base, Leon-
ard said. The possibility of VS reentry
in Corpus would be based on the mutual
agreement of the Prince of Peace con-
gregation, the South Texas Mennonite
Church Council, home missions, and
the VS office.

Two salaried health and welfare job
openings exist in the Walsenburg, Colo.,

community. The local welfare office has
an opening in adult welfare for a per-
son with an MSW or a BS degree in

social work and with experience in

supervision. Huerfano Memorial Hospi-
tal, Arliss D. Swartzendruber, admin-
istrator, has an opening for a regis-

tered nurse. Interested couples or

individuals may contact John Lehman,
Mennonite Board of Missions, Elkhart,

IN 46514, (tel: (219) 522-2630, or con-

tact Swartzendruber (303) 738-2621).

Twenty-four Voluntary Service work-
ers in Puerto Rico met at a YMCA
camp in El Junque for an in-service re-

treat, Oct. 11-14. Resource persons for

the retreat included secretary of relief

and service John Eby, assistant regional

administrator Angel Luis Miranda,
Enrique Ortiz, pastor of Aibonito Men-
nonite Church, and Lloyd and Joan
Miller. As director of in-service re-

treats, Lloyd felt that the retreat “hit

at just the right time” for many of the
VSers serving in units in Cidra, Aibonito,

Botijas, and San Juan. Joan found that

with the other resource persons being
men, she had a special ministry of her
own to women VSers.

Wilda and Robert Otto reported from
Brussels, Belgium, that five Muslims
were among the 25 students in a recent
Friday evening Bible study led by a

medical student from Zaire. During lively

discussion a Moroccan asked, “Can
someone explain the physical birth of

Christ? What a good opportunity to

explain the real essence of the gospel,”

indicated the Ottos. Later one of the

students accepted Christ.

Miriam Krantz returned to Katman-
du on Oct. 15 to resume her work in

nutritional education with the United
Mission to Nepal. Miriam has been serv-

ing in Nepal with Mennonite Board of

Missions as part of the United Mission
team since 1963.

Special meetings: John F. Garber,
Harman, W.Va., at Riverside and Lanes-
ville, Harman, W.Va., Nov. 3-10. WMSC
Fall Inspirational meeting at Towamen-
cin Church, Kulpsville, Pa., Nov. 9.

Lester Miller at Elizabethtown, Pa., Nov.
10-17. Seventeenth Annual Bible Doc-
trine meeting at Columbia, Pa., Harry
M. Brenneman and Jacob W. Frederick,

instructors, Nov. 17.

New members by baptism: seven by
baptism at Birch Grove, Port Allegany
Pa.

readers say

Submissions to Readers Say column should comment
on printed articles.

Katie Funk Wiebe’s lead article in the Oct.
8 Gospel Herald

, “The P.R. Mentality,” caught
my attention immediately and I read it several
times in an effort to comprehend all she was
saying.

Basically, I agree that a church-related insti-
tution, in an effort to protect itself, can easily
be swayed into believing that any unfavorable
event within its realm of activity should be mis-
represented, denied, or otherwise completely
ignored. It takes courage to “tell it like it is”
when a potentially damaging situation erupts.

But is it not far better to make an honest effort

to set the record straight than to allow the ru-

mor mill to grind at full speed? The institu-

tion’s credibility may even be enhanced in the
long run.

One thing that bothers me in this article is

the underlying assumption that public relations

(PR) is somehow inherently evil. I would chal-

lenge that. Public relations to me, first and fore-

most, involves people. At a college campus, for

example, students are the most important public
and the ones who largely determine the campus
image and the on- and off-campus attitudes. It

then becomes the task of the public relations

office — along with numerous other college per-

sonnel — to communicate that spirit to the con-
stituency via the various available media. If

the objective is to inform and to interpret to the
public what is really happening on campus, is

this wrong?
It is wrong only, as Ms. Wiebe suggests, if

we lie or cover up activities to protect our in-

terests. A Christian institution should have
nothing to fear in reporting its activities in a
straightforward manner. The critics will always
be around to pounce on us with glee, and I

don’t believe well win friends or influence
people by the use of half-truths or other mis-
representation of the facts.

I am in the PR business because I happen to

believe in the program and goals of the insti-

tution I represent. And if the institution should
suddenly insist on anything less than honorable
(Christian) reporting practices, then they should
buy a marionette to run this office. — Jim Bish-
op, Harrisonburg, Va.

© o o

In reference to Brother Moses Slabaugh’s
article, “Cool It, Mennos” (Oct. 8), a few inter-

esting points come out. Slabaugh states that one
doesn t know all the facts of the occurrences in

Washington. Does that mean one should refrain
from forming opinions about political affairs?

Absolutely not! The way to combat govern-
mental problems is to meet them head on, not
ignore them by turning our backs just because
all the facts aren t at our disposal.

Even though I don’t know all the facts behind
the corruption during the Nixon Administration,
I do know that Nixon lied to the public, with-
held evidence, and violated his oath of office.

Does a jury acquit a felon because it doesn’t
know 100 percent of the facts even 'if he is

proven guilty beyond a shadow of a doubt? Or
does a jury acquit the same felon because he
was a former Sunday school teacher? Then why
let Nixon off the hook? True, he did some good
things but he also broke the law and just like

any other law-breaking derelict, he should pay
his debt to society.

It would be a sorry day if everyone digested
some of the filth that comes out of Washington
without forming an opinion because they don’t
quite have all the facts. I do agree with Broth-
er Slabaugh that we should put our trust in

God and pray for our government. But praying
isn t enough. I feel one should learn the avail-
able facts and with God s help try to give some
constructive criticism to Washington (through
senators, representatives, etc.) instead of being
a spectator without an opinion. — Carl Keener,
State College, Pa.

births

"Children are an heritage of the Lord" (Psalm 127: 3)

Culp, Delbert and LuEtta (Yoder), Indian-
apolis, Ind., first child, Susan Lee, born July 25,
1974; received for adoption on Sept. 30, 1974.
Driver, Lewis M. and Ellen (Kiser), Har-

risonburg, Va., fourth child, second son, Landon
Mark, Sept. 3, 1974.
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DeNolf, Robert and Faye (Yoder), Harleys-

ville, Pa., first child, Robert Jeffrey, July 3,

1974.

Glick, Bruce and Helen (Liechty), Goshen,

Ind., second child, first daughter, Kristina Lynn,

Oct. 8, 1974.

Hollinger, Clyde and Elaine (Landis), 4992

Espelkamp, Postfach 167, Germany, first child,

Daniel Scott, Oct. 9, 1974.

Hostetler, Wes and Beth (Mast), Harper,

Kan., second and third daughters, Priscilla Vae

and Emilee Vale, Oct. 6, 1974.

Johnson, Dave and Patricia (Kreider), Hess-

ton, Kan., first child, Brian David, Oct. 1, 1974.

Kolb, Noah and Sara (Lapp), Pottstown,

Pa., first child, Stephen Paul, born July 7,

1974; received for adoption on Oct. 3, 1974.

Kremer, Steven and Wanda (Burkey), Mil-

ford, Neb., second and third children, first and

second daughters, Julia Kay and Janelle Kay,

Oct. 10, 1974.

Landis, Mark and Janet (Hunsberger), Sel-

lersville, Pa., third child, second son, Matthew
Swain, Oct. 9, 1974.

Lehman, John and Barbara (Moyer), Elk-

hart, Ind., first son, Andrew Kyle, Oct. 16, 1974.

Myers, Ralph and Clarene (Kropf), Grants

Pass, Ore., sixth child, fifth daughter, Gwen
Lueta, Sept. 19, 1974.

Stauffer, Leon and Nancy (Shenk), Salunga,

Pa., third child, first daughter, Kimberly Gwen,

Sept. 17, 1974.

Yoder, Paul T. and Mary (Chupp), York,

Pa., second and third children, first and second

sons, David Ryan and Mark Alan, Aug. 1, 1974.

marriages

May the blessings of God be upon the homes estab-

lished by the marriages here listed. A six months'
free subscription to the Gospel Herald is given to

those not now receiving the Gospel Herald if the

address is supplied by the officiating minister.

Alley — Lefever. — Robert E. Alley, Mar-

tinsburg, W.Va., Church of the Brethren, and

Linda M. Lefever, Lititz, Pa., East Petersburg

cong., by H. Raymond Charles, Oct. 12, 1974.

Gingrioh — Dintaman. — Larry Gingrich, Go-

shen, Ind., Waterford cong., and Pamela Dinta-

man, Lagrange, Ind., Shore cong., by Paul M.

Gingrich, father of the groom, Aug. 10, 1974.

Heller — Benner. — Warren E. Heller and

R. Christine Benner, at Groffdale (Pa.) cong., by

Charles W. Wert and Richard C. Detweiler,

Oct. 12, 1974.

Hochstetler — Yoder. — Owen Hochstet-

ler, Wooster, Ohio, Martins cong., and Edna

Yoder, Sugarcreek, Ohio, Walnut Creek cong.,

by Roman Stutzman and Erv Schlabach, Oct. 5,

1974.

Krause — Stull. — John Krause, Frazee,

Minn., and Susan Stull, Detroit Lakes, Minn.,

both of Lake Region cong., by Glen I. Birky and

Marvin Witte, June 29, 1974.

Lehman — Neff. — James M. Lehman, Mt.

Zion cong., Versailles, Mo., and Helen M. Neff,

Paradise cong., Paradise, Pa., by Harold K.

Book, Oct. 12, 1974.

Peachey — Hostetler. — Dennis Peachey

and Rebecca Hostetler, both of Belleville, Pa.,

Locust Grove cong., by Gerald Peachey, Sept.

21, 1974.
, ,

Pritchard — Risser. — Alan Pritchard,

Bridgewater, Va., Presbyterian Church, and Ju-

dith Risser, Harrisonburg, Va., Gospel Hill

cong., by Isaac M. Risser, father of the bride.

Sept. 21, 1974.

Roes — Noftsier. — Loren John Roes,

Lowville, N.Y., and Dawn Evonne Noftsier,

Castorland, N.Y., both from the Naumburg

cong., by Elmer Moser, Oct. 5, 1974.

Sands — Landis. — Carl D. Sands, Coates-

ville, Pa., Sandy Hill cong., and Jacqueline J.

Landis, Lititz, Pa., Millport cong., by Amos H.

Sauder, Oct. 12, 1974.

Sharp — Thomas. — Simon Leroy Sharp,

Harrington, Del., Conservative Menn. cong.,

and Regina Lee Thomas, Greenwood, Del.,

Commitment to Christ, by Nevin Bender, Oct.

12, 1974.

Shenk — Mack. — James Warren Shenk,

Mount Joy, Pa., Erisman cong., and Donna Lois

Mack, Collegeville, Pa., Vincent cong., by Nor-

man G. Shenk, Oct. 5, 1974.

Sommers — Hochstetler. — Craig Sommers,

Glennon Heights cong., Denver, Colo., and Barb

Hochstetler, Lower Deer Creek cong., Wellman,

Iowa, by Roger Hochstetler, Aug. 31, 1974.

Suter — Havin. — Daniel Bernard Suter,

Harrisonburg, Va., Weavers cong., and Beverly

Gail Havin, Evangelical Lutheran Church, by

Daniel Suter, Oct. 10, 1974.

Van Andel — Hostetler. — Rex Van Andel,

Pleasant Dale, Neb., and Marcia Hostetler,

Beaver Crossing, Neb., both from Bellwood

cong., by Herbert L. Yoder, Oct. 18, 1974.

Weaver — Zieset. — E. Paul Weaver, My-
erstown. Pa., and Miriam Zieset, Lititz, Pa.,

both from Metzler cong., by Amos H. Sauder,

Sept. 7, 1974.

Widrick — Moser. — Harlan John Widrick,

Lowville, N.Y., Lowville cong., and Rebecca

Ann Moser, Copenhagen, N.Y., Naumburg cong.,

by Elmer Moser, Oct. 12, 1974.

Yoder — Yoder. — Ray Yoder, Belleville,

Pa., Maple Grove cong., and Jane Yoder, Belle-

ville, Pa., Allensville cong., by Gerald Peachey,

June 15, 1974.

obituaries
May the sustaining grace and comfort of our Lord

bless those who are bereaved.

Burkey, Frances Elizabeth, daughter of

David L. and Maria (Brubaker) Ebersole, was

born at Freeport, 111., Nov. 23, 1886; died at

Tiskilwa, 111., Oct. 11, 1974; aged 87 y. On Oct.

7, 1915, she was married to Fred N. Burkey,

who preceded her in death on July 19, 1953.

Surviving are 2 children (Eleanor— Mrs. Wal-

lace Engel— and Edmund Burkey), 4 grandchil-

dren, 3 great-grandchildren, and one sister

(Mrs. Ella Ritzman). She was a member of Wil-

low Springs Mennonite Church. Funeral services

were held at Tiskilwa, 111., in charge of Don
Heiser; interment in Willow Springs Cemetery.

Denlinger, Walter R., son of John H. and

Emma (Ranck) Denlinger, was born May 14,

1887; died as a result of pneumonia; aged 86 y.

He was married to Anna Brackbill, who pre-

ceded him in death on Oct. 18, 1962. Surviving

are 3 sons (Lloyd B., J. Irvin, and E. Lester),

11 grandchildren, 10 great-grandchildren, and

one stepsister (Mrs. Ethel L. Rice). He was a

member of Paradise Mennonite Church, where

funeral services were held on Apr. 24, in charge

of Harold Book, Clair Eby, and Amos Weaver;

interment in adjoining cemetery.

Leichty, William B., son of Ben and Mary

(Schantz) Leichty, was born in Washington Co.,

Iowa, Jan. 1, 1896; died at his home in Wash-

ington Co., Iowa, Oct. 12, 1974; aged 78 y. On
Apr. 16, 1925, he was married to Ada Ruth,

who survives. Surviving are 2 sons (Glen and

Mahlon), and 2 brothers (Henry and Dave). One
son, Harold, preceded him in death. He was a

member of Bethel Mennonite Church, where

funeral services were held on Oct. 14, in charge

of Willard Leichty and Richard Wenger; inter-

ment in Sugar Creek Mennonite Cemetery.

Moyer, Susan S., daughter of David Y. and

Martha (Shoemaker) Landes, was born in Mont-

gomery Co., Pa., July 25, 1908; died at the

Grand View Hospital, Sellersville, Pa., Oct. 7,

1974; aged 66 y. She was married to Raymond
F. Moyer, who survives. Also surviving are her

parents, 2 sons (Arden L. and Lowell L.J, 3

granddaughters, and one sister (Florence S.

Landes). She was a member of Franconia Men-
nonite Church, where funeral services were
held on Oct. 10, in charge of Leroy Godshall,

Floyd Hackman, Earl Anders, Jr., and Curtis

Bergey; interment in adjoining cemetery.

Shenk, Wilda F., daughter of Perry D. and
Rebecca (Coffman) Hartman, was born in Rock-

ingham Co., Va., Sept. 22, 1892; died at her

home in Dayton, Va., June 8, 1974; aged 81 y.

On Dec. 2, 1915, she was married to Ira Shenk,

who survives. Also surviving are 2 children (Lor-

ene and Harold), 10 grandchildren, 8 great-

grandchildren, and 4 sisters (Mrs. Ward A.

Rhodes, Mrs. J. D. Ramer, Mrs. Roy Kauffman,

and Mrs. Rudy Differ), She was preceded in

death by 2 sisters and 4 brothers. She was a

member of Tourist Mennonite Church, Sarasota,

Fla. Funeral services were held at Bank Menno-
nite Church on June 11, in charge of Amos
Horst, James Shank, and Merle Ruth; inter-

ment in church cemetery.
Steiner, Dayton D., son of Peter and Anna

(Burkholder) Steiner, was born at Orrville, Ohio,

Jan. 17, 1910; died of a heart attack at Dun-
lap Hospital, Orrville, Ohio, Oct. 10, 1974;

aged 64 y. On Jan. 8, 1933, he was married to

Ruth Schrock, who survives. Also surviving are

3 daughters (Margaret— Mrs. Richard Miller,

Phyllis— Mrs. Howard Ressler, and Marilyn —
Mrs. James Miller), 3 sons (Harold, Donavan,

and John), 22 grandchildren, and 3 sisters (Vel-

ma— Mrs. A. J. Zimmerly, Icie— Mrs. Amos
Basinger, and Eva— Mrs. David Kornhaus). He
was a member of Smithville Mennonite Church,

where funeral services were held on Oct. 13, in

charge of Carl J. Rudy; interment in Smithville

Mennonite Church cemetery.

Weaver, Della Mae, daughter of Levi and

Mary (Kurtz) Kurtz, was born at Morgantown,

Pa., May 13, 1927; died of meningitis at the

University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia. On
May 31, 1947, she was married to Paul H.

Weaver, who survives. Also surviving are 3

daughters (Lois— Mrs. Barry Herr, Mary Jane,

and Joyce E. ), and 7 sons (Homer J., Paul D.,

James L., Harold L., Ronald Lynn, Virgil R.,

and Glenn Ray). One daughter (Barbara Lou)

preceded her in death. She was a member of

Conestoga Mennonite Church, where funeral

services were held on Sept. 23, in charge of

Nathan Stoltzfus, Harvey Stoltzfus, and Ira

Kurtz; interment in church cemetery.

Yoder, Delos Franklin, son of Samuel K.

and Barbara Yoder, was born in Howe, Ind.,

May 25, 1879; died at Harper District Hospital,

Sept. 30, 1974; aged 95 y. In 1902 he was mar-

ried to Sadie Plank, who preceded him in death

in 1946. Surviving are 8 children (Ethel, Ivan,

Wilbur, Ora, Dorothy Schantz, Carl, Chester,

and Flossie Fosnight), 22 grandchildren, 20 great-

grandchildren, one great-great-grandchild, and

one sister (Amanda Kropf). He was preceded in

death by 4 children (Floyd and Wilma and 2 in

infancy). He was a member of Pleasant Valley

Mennonite Church, where funeral services were

held on Oct. 2, in charge of Robert O. Zehr;

interment in Pleasant Valley Cemetery.

Cover photo by Jean-Claude Lejeune; pp. 867, 868

by Jan Swartzendruber.

calendar

Ohio and Eastern Conference annual session at Cedar

Grove Mennonite Church, Greencastle, Pa., March

6, 7, 8, 1975.

Assembly 75, in central Illinois, Aug. 5-10, 1975.
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items and comments

Takes 1,000 Acres of Church Land
Malawi’s President Hastings Kanuzu

Banda has expropriated more than 1,000

acres of land belonging to a “certain

church” in the southern part of the

country.

According to Blantyre Radio, he intends

to parcel out the property to some 500

people living in the area.

Without identifying the church involved,

the broadcast said that President Banda
had “acquired” the land in the district

of the town of Cholo after he had con-

firmed reports that “certain European

missionaries” were “mistreating” the peo-

ple and were “ploughing and bulldozing

maize crops planted by local people.”

Press Too Meek Says Award Winner
The U.S. press has been “too meek”

during the past seven years of national

“tragedy and shame,” the recipient of

A.D. magazine’s second annual Freedom
of the Press award said.

Thomas Oliphant, a reporter for the

Boston Globe, spoke of press-govern-

ment relations after receiving the award
— which included $1,000— from the

United Presbyterian-United Church of

Christ monthly magazine. The Globe’s

reporter was honored chiefly because of

the stand he took when indicted by a

federal grand jury last year on charges

stemming from his coverage of the

Wounded Knee (S.D.) occupation.

With approval of his paper, Mr. Oli-

phant accepted an invitation to accompany
pilots on food-drop missions over the

Sioux Indian hamlet. He was later

charged with crossing a state line to

promote riot and of obstructing federal

officers. The reporter turned himself

in but strongly denied the charge, which
was dropped for lack of evidence.

Canada’s Elderly: Loneliness,

More than Poverty

The greatest problem facing old people

is loneliness, not poverty, according to a

report released here by the United Church
of Canada.

The 174-page report said 48 percent

of old people surveyed cited loneliness,

boredom, and a feeling of being un-

wanted as the most serious problem.

Thirty percent cited little money and the

high cost of living as the main problem,
while 12 percent cited ill health.

“Traditionally, the government has

concerned itself principally with the

financial needs of the elderly,” the report

said. “Many people hold the view that a

few additional old-age pension dollars

will solve most of the problems. . . .

This approach misses the mark. It is

clear that more attention must be paid

to combating the psychological needs of

senior citizens.”

Single-parent Families Increasing

The number of American single-

parent families has been increasing in

recent years, and contrary to the

“myth” that “all or most female-headed

families are headed by unwed mothers,”

1973 statistics indicate less than 13 per-

cent were unmarried, Sen. Walter F.

Mondale (D-Minn.) said.

Citing 1973 statistics on female-headed

families, he said 37 percent of female

heads of families were widowed, 26 per-

cent divorced, 24 percent separated

— and less than 13 percent were un-

married.

It “cannot be overemphasized,” he

said, that most single-parent families are

not poor and are not on welfare, adding

that 67 percent of single-parent families

headed by women with children are

white.

Computer Both Blessing and Curse

The Southern Baptist Sunday School

Board has discovered that the new com-
puterized program of handling church

orders has resulted in mainly good
results— and a few bad bloopers.

The good news is that the computer-
ization allows faster and more accurate

order filling, and gives easy access to

information related to the more than

65,000 orders handled each quarter.

The bad news is that when something
goes wrong it goes wrong in a big way
— as in September when 1,100 orders on
tape were processed twice and filled twice.

Lutheran Officials Critical

of Bill Cothard
Two officials of the American Lutheran

Church (ALC) have made critical evalua-

tions of the Institute in Basic Youth Con-
flicts led by Bill Gothard.

J. Elmo Agrimson, president of the

ALC’s Southeastern Minnesota District,

described Mr. Gothard’s seminars as

“a strange mixture of adolescent psy-

chology, naive marriage counseling, Levit-

ical legalism, disjointed use of Bible

quotations, and even a few indications of

superstition, all interlaced with a recur-

ring thread of authoritarianism.”

Wilfred Bockelman, ALC director of

communication research, stated that

Gothard “has a false doctrine of Scrip-

ture. He noted that Gothard insists that

for every problem in life there is a par-

ticular Scripture passage that offers the

solution. “Such use of Scripture, it seems

to me, reduces it to a kind of book of

magic,” he said.

Grandma’s Evangelism
Among Truck Drivers

In a “first” in Britain a retired clergy-

man’s wife is promoting evangelistic

outreach among the drivers of big

trucks— or “juggernauts,” as the huge
road monsters which thunder through

quiet villages and country lanes are

called in this country.

She is Mrs. Violet Ginever, who is also

a grandmother, a resident of Winter-

bourne Whitechurch near this Dorset

County town. Her evangelism is conducted

through regular visits to a small cafe,

where she sits and talks with long-dis-

tance truck drivers.

Mrs. Ginever’s activities were revealed

in a Church of England statement which
said she was at her kitchen sink when she

had the idea of offering Christian friend-

ship to lonely men driving “juggernauts”

past her window. Very nervously, she

made her first approaches, explaining she

was from the church, and found the men
only too willing to talk. She has also

written and had printed a handout for

the customers to take away.

Senior Citizens’ Population up 9 Percent

While the number of Americans age 65
and over increased by 9 percent from
April 1, 1970 (20 million) to July 1 of

this year (almost 22 million), the number
of preschool-age children (under five)

dropped by 5 percent, from 17 to 16

million during the same period.

But, says the U.S. Census Bureau in

reporting these statistics, the largest in-

crease in U.S. population was registered

by young adults ages 25 to 34, whose
numbers grew by more than 18 percent

(4.6 million) during that four-year span.

November 5, 1974
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Using What We Have

How odd

Of God

To choose

The Jews

How odd for God to choose anybody, in fact.

It comes to me that twin temptations face us in regard

to the Christian calling. For some persons all of the time

and for most of us some of the time it seems impossible

to believe that God is calling us. Who are we that we

should be called to serve God? Moses, the reluctant

genius is perhaps the classic biblical example of this

mind-set.

For other people all of the time and for most of us

some of the time, the call of God is seen as a call to priv-

ilege. “God has given us the papacy,’ one of the less

pious popes is supposed to have said. “Let us enjoy

it.”

Either position is a justification for doing nothing in

the face of human need. Recently I have met with two

others seeking to understand the related problems of

shortages and pollution and considering how Christians

might respond.

As part of our study process we did some informal

research on how people view these problems. Over a period

of weeks we gathered a set of assumptions. We summarized

them as follows: 1. God will solve the problem. 2. I

deserve what I have. 3. I would quit polluting if stiff laws

were made against it. 4. Dogs are people too. 5. There

is nothing I can do.

By bringing together these statements from a variety of

people, we could make them say collectively what none in-

tended alone. Nevertheless, the force of the list is to sug-

gest no need to agonize over the needs of the world. If

God wants me to do something about them, let Him send

an angel or hit me over the head. In the meantime, I

will enjoy what little I have.

In the parable of the talents, the man who took this

position was not treated kindly. — Daniel Hertzler

Christmas Gifts and World Needs

My wife got a real idea last week. In my loving and

prejudiced opinion she has a high batting average on

ideas.

This one relates to Christmas gifts — and to the hungry

and destitute of India, Bangladesh, the Sub-Sahara, and

other places. You see, Mary (not her real name) and I have

a problem almost every Christmas. What should we get for

each other? What do we really need or want that we

don’t already have? What should we get for our grown

children, for grandparents, for our brothers and sisters?

None of us is rich, but then none of us is poor either. We’re

sufficiently well-equipped that it’s a problem knowing what

to buy for Christmas presents. So Mary said, John (not

my real name), why don t you and I just not give each

other presents this year? Let’s put the money instead into

a fund for the hungry. And let’s ask the children and the

other relatives if they would like to go along with the

idea. Maybe we could raise two or three hundred dollars

for hungry people. And the little grandchildren? Oh, they

should have Christmas gifts. But do the rest of us really

need them?”

“Honey,” I said, “you’ve rung the bell. Excellent idea.

So we started to ask the children and the relatives

what they think, and it seems like the whole bunch thinks

I have a very smart and wonderful wife.

We’re going to go ahead with it. We don’t know exactly

how it will work out in every detail. One or two folks

suggested that maybe part of the money should be spread

around to include, say, some mission work or something like

that. No problem. That will be easy to arrange.

My guess is that after we get our “present money” to-

gether we may feel like adding a little more. And then

there may be more than two or three hundred.

Anybody else like this idea? Or some modification of

it? Each family group could do its own thing in its own

way. — By a brother.
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Is the small group or the large congregation the best

way for Christians to relate for fellowship and discipline?

A new congregation just formed at Goshen, Indiana, is

trying to combine both forms. Each member in this experi-

mental congregation known simply as the “Assembly” is

expected to be in a small cell group. Members of Assem-

bly and many interested persons meet regularly at nine

o’clock each Sunday morning for the larger group worship,

and at least once a week for small-group fellowship.

The vision is that fusing of both small and large groups

will “help people find wholeness in Christ by becoming

participants in His body, the church.” C. Norman Kraus

explained it this way in one of the services. He continued

his description with this analogy, “Like the fingers and the

palm together make a hand, so the fellowships and the As-

sembly together in coordinated action make a congregation.

We do not think of the essence of the church as inhering

in either of the two component parts.”

Kraus was a member of the Metanoia small group which

developed the vision for Assembly. Small-group fellowships

became quite popular several years ago among the Goshen

College students. The groups differed in degree of com-

mitment, goals, and living arrangements. Some, calling

themselves house fellowships, were living together. Others

simply held weekly or semiweekly meetings, building up the

levels of trust and support.

After a year or so, some groups disbanded, while others

had varying degrees of success. The general feeling on

the campus was that the small-group movement was pass-

ing.

The Metanoia group became concerned with this lack of

Assembly

for the Lord

by Nadine Thomas

growth and decided that the smaller groups needed to

join together to form a broader community base if they

were to be effective. The vision called for people to come

together and work at being a congregation on two levels.

In order to have integrity, this organization should in-

clude families and members of the community of Goshen,

as well as students and people closely associated with the

college. Such a vision also meant that the small groups

would not be cliques, but open to new members and the

possibility of new group formations when the small groups

grew too large.

Not to Be Divisive. Those calling for the new congrega-

tion were concerned that their actions not be seen as

divisive. Accordingly, they began meeting with representa-

tives of the boards of the College and Waterford Mennonite

churches seeking guidance and support for their vision.

At the same time, the small groups began meeting

jointly once a month for Sunday evening services. The first

meetings with representatives of the boards of College and

Waterford churches began in the spring of 1973. Later,

there were meetings with the Board of Elders in the Col-

lege Mennonite Church and with members of the congre-

gations of both churches. Both congregations encouraged

the idea and promised to support those who wished to form

an Assembly. It was understood that the Assembly would

be an experimental model which would then be available

for possible use by the two congregations.

On January 6, 1974, Norman Kraus, speaking to an as-

sembly of interested persons, stated, “Our vision is for a

congregation. For us, the congregation is made up of As-



sembly and fellowship groups.” Visitors to Assembly are

encouraged to participate in a small group at least several

times before making their decision to join Assembly.

The decision to join Assembly is not one taken lightly,

as the Assembly covenant makes quite clear. (See the As-

sembly Covenant.) A person covenanting with the As-

sembly does so through his or her small group, which

states the belief that the new member is sincerely inter-

ested in becoming an active participant in Assembly.

Assembly worship is held every Sunday morning. Every
other Sunday, a members’ meeting, or business session,

is held to discuss the many issues which constantly face

the new congregation. Task forces have been formed for

operating the church structures. Small-group meetings are

usually held on Wednesday nights, though some groups

have found other evenings fit their schedule better.

The original groups which were functioning when the

Assembly was begun in January have grown and some

have divided in order to keep the size small so as to

encourage trust and support within the group. Assembly

sees its mission as one of evangelism, and that means that

as more people join, small groups, which may be stable

with their original members, will need to welcome new-

comers and face the question of division.

Groups in Flux. Currently, many of the groups are in

flux. Over the summer months there were few students on

campus. When school began in the fall, a great number of

students began to visit Assembly, many of them planning

to covenant. When the Assembly was originally conceived,

it was believed that when the covenanted members passed

the 100 mark, it would be time to divide. This is another

issue Assembly is now attempting to deal with.

Because the Assembly is located on the college campus,

its primary focused “mission” seems to be to college stu-

Nadine Thomas is a member of the Assembly at Goshen, Indiana, and
an employee of the First National Bank of Goshen.

dents. Some members, however, feel that the community
of Goshen also deserves attention. When the Assembly

does regroup, it will probably be along these lines of

interest. For the present, however, there are more press-

ing decisions to be made.

People coming to the Assembly bring with them strong

expectations of what it should be. “So far,” Assembly mem-
ber Mike Shank noted, “we’ve been involved in finding

out who we are and in getting things rolling. There hasn’t

been too much actual ‘doing’ yet.”

Because it has grown to over 125 attenders and more
than sixty covenanted members, the Assembly will need to

find a new meeting place. For a while, the group met in a

dormitory lounge, then moved temporarily to the stage in

the College Union building. The new location will most
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likely be off-campus. Mike Shank, among others, feels this

will be a good thing for the Assembly.

“The Assembly won’t be as easily available to the stu-

dents, ” commented Mike, “but if they really wanted to come,

they’d find a way.’ Mike did note that moving to a dif-

ferent part of Goshen might cause an identity crisis for

Assembly, especially if more people from the community

attended, as is anticipated. However, one of the strongest

arguments against the Assembly is that it is too highbrow.

Working with the Goshen community would force the As-

sembly to deal with that issue in greater depth.

Paul Gingrich sees self-righteousness as the biggest

danger for Assembly members. “Just because we are doing

something different doesn’t mean we are the only ones

right,” he cautioned.

Dennis Kauffman agrees: “The most important thing is

that when you become a Christian, you become a member

of the church, of a universal kingdom. If you enter church

with that understanding, you can’t ignore the other chap-

ters’ in the kingdom. This group (Assembly) is where I

can practice living the kingdom life most intensely.

Dennis is also a servant administrator, like Janelle. The

term was decided upon because it seemed to best describe

the role they play within the Assembly. The SA’s, as they

are called, have administrative positions in that they are

organizers, but their title of “servant” emphasizes that

they are on no higher level than any other Assembly

member.

No One Leader. There is no one leader in Assembly.

Paul Gingrich stated, “Christ is our Leader. The rest of

us are under Him, As servants of Christ, we exercise our

special gifts. That takes away the fear, the pressure, the

threat. Sometimes when a gift is discerned, the person

wants to back off, but the church is there to hold him to

that commitment.”

Norman Kraus summed up the essence of Assembly in

these words: “Our mission is to find wholeness in Christ

by becoming participants in His body, the church.” Mem-
bers of the Assembly believe that this wholeness cannot be

found only in an individual relationship with God. They

see God in each other, also, through sharing in their

small groups and worshiping together Sunday morning.

With so many persons actively searching for spiritual

fulfillment, conflicts do arise. But Assembly members

neither feel the need to stifle recognition of conflict nor

rush through compromise solutions. As stated in the As-

sembly’s covenant, each member s opinion is considered im-

portant as together all work to find and obey Christ s

mandate to “unite all things in Him.

Assembly Covenant

1. In covenanting together, we affirm that Jesus Christ

is Lord — acknowledged Lord of the church and unrecog-

nized Lord of the world. We gratefully acknowledge Him

as our Lord.

2. We accept responsibility for each other as God s people

in this place and commit ourselves to building up the body

of Christ as our gifts are discerned and the Spirit enables.

3. We commit ourselves to help each other to find and

faithfully obey His mandate in carrying out God’s mission

of “uniting all things in Him.”

We believe that accepting Christ as Lord and Guide in all

the decisions and activities of life in this time and context

involves the following:

1. Active participation in a small group, in Members

Meeting, and in the larger Sunday morning Assembly.

2. Recognition of our need to give and receive counsel

with other congregations and believers in the Mennonite

Church and in the larger Christian church.

3. Welcoming with love and respect visitors and interest-

ed persons who attend regularly. We want to grant them

the freedom necessary for real searching and integrity in

decision.

4. Exercising compassionate stewardship in the use of

our resources— money, time, and talents. This includes

the contribution of one percent of our gross annual in-

come for grassroots needs and development in the third

world.

We recognize that there are great differences in the be-

lief and practices of Christians and churches in these mat-

ters. In committing ourselves to the above understandings,

we also express our openness to study and search with

individuals and bodies of believers who differ in their

understandings of the meaning of Christ’s leadership. We
want to continually test our understandings against all

available information concerning the life and teachings of

Jesus and the experience of God’s people in order that our

beliefs and practices may represent, not private or extra-

Christian understandings, but faithful expressions of what

it means to be Christian in our situation in today’s world.
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*THE WINTER MINI-TERM. The Seminary winter term is divided

into three mini-terms-December 2-20, January 7-30, and February
3-21 to allow pastors and laypersons to take academic work without
being absent from home and church responsibilities for long periods of time.

Winter Term A (Dec. 2-20)

Elementary Hebrew II—G. Irvin Lehman
Elementary Greek I— G. Irvin Lehman (Dec. 2-Feb. 21)

Hebrews and Romans—Geo. R. Brunk
Early Christian History and Thought-David Ewert
Basic Church Music— Roy D. Roth

Family Therapy and Pastoral Counseling—Staff

Winter Term B (Jan. 7-30)

Hermeneutics—J. Otis Yoder
Old Testament History-Elmer A. Martens

Prophets-Elmer A. Martens

Apocalypse—J. Otis Yoder

Theology and Practice of Evangelism-George R. Brunk III

^MINISTERS' WEEK, January 20-24, 1975
A "Celebration of Faith" will commemorate the 450th anniversary of the

founding of the Anabaptist movement. Speakers include Donald Jacobs,

Willard Swartley, John Ruth, Myron Augsburger, Elmer Martens, Richard

Detweiler, and others. Plan to be here as we together seek to discover anew
the kind of faith that makes Christian discipleship a practical reality in

today's world.

More information on these programs is available by contacting the Office

of the Dean, Eastern Mennonite Seminary, Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801.

Phone: (703) 433-2771, ext. 425.

Winter Term C (Feb. 3-21

)

Hebrew Exegesis—G. Irvin Lehman
Gospel of John—George R. Brunk III

Contemporary Issues- Geo. R. Brunk
Modern Christian History and Thought-Staff

History of the Apostolic Church—David Ewert

Mennonite History- Herman Reitz



by William D. Hooley

Mind and Heart in a

Mennonite High School (1)

Do Mennonite high schools have the responsibility of

training the sons and daughters of Mennonites who cannot

adjust in a public school setting and are labeled delin-

quents? Are Mennonite high schools intended to prepare

each student for an assignment with the Mission Board or

some other church institution? Are Mennonite high schools

supposed to protect and safeguard our Mennonite youth

from the world so that the traditions of our fathers can be

carried forward without fear of deviancy? As Harvey Yoder

pointed out in Gospel Herald, October 22, some may expect

these things.

Even though some should answer yes to each of these

questions, it is to be hoped that you readers will reject

each of these as a limited and therefore a distorted view of

our church high schools. The basic task of the church high

school, which makes it unique from public high schools, is

to deal with Christian values, attitudes, beliefs, and com-

mitments. In other words, a Christian educator in a church

high school is concerned about more than the mind; he

attempts to deal with matters of the heart, too.

Through the centuries we have learned how to reach

another’s mind, sometimes almost against that person’s

will. Thus “propaganda” and “brainwash” have become
negative terms for unfairly influencing one’s thinking. On
the other hand, we recognize that helping another create

a sense of values, develop an outlook, build a position, or

form a perspective is not an easy or simple task. Chris-

tian education is not an assembly-line process; one cannot

be manipulated into the kingdom.

At Best We Only Offer. Christian educators recognize

that at best they can only offer a Christian education —
the individual must respond by using the offered oppor-

tunities if they are to make a difference in his life. Thus

William D. Hooley is superintendent of Bethany Christian High School,
Goshen, Indiana.

it becomes possible for two persons to sit side by side in

chapel, in class, at the snack bar, in the cafeteria, and to

play together on the athletic field. One is profoundly

touched by his opportunities while the other appears to be

unaffected. Freedom of choice, a God-given right, must

also characterize the approach of church schools.

For its size, the Mennonite Church has developed a

church school system in the United States which ranks

among the top ten denominations in terms of number of

schools and students. Yet how do we judge its effectiveness?

Has it made any difference? Would the Mennonite Church

be any different today if we would not have established

these schools? There are strong advocates on both sides

of the question.

In 1968 Paul Lederach, with the cooperation of a num-

ber of Mennonite agencies — educational, mission, publish-

ing — conducted a North American survey of the beliefs,

values, attitudes, and behavior of Mennonite youth by ad-

ministering a 400-item questionnaire. (His findings are

compiled in the book Mennonite Youth, Herald Press,

1971, $2.50.) Lederach’s research revealed that “There

are few if any significant differences between Mennonite

youth attending public high schools and those attending

church-related high schools” (p. 11).

He concludes the chapter on “Youth in Church High

Schools” by stating, “Because differences between those

in church schools and those not in them are hard to dis-

cern, this does not mean that the value of the church-

related high school is undercut. Because attitudes of

the two groups are not different at the time of this survey

does not suggest what the future holds. Of greater signifi-

cance would be the commitment of the two groups to Christ

and to the church and to Christian witness five years in

the future. To discern the worth of the Mennonite high

school to the ongoing life of the church now and in the

days ahead requires more than an analysis of the items of

this research” (p. 97).
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With the exception of this general study of Mennonite

youth in 1968 there has been almost no research to find

out how effective is our Mennonite secondary education. It

has not been known whether the graduates of Mennonite

secondary schools are significantly different in attitudes,

values, or beliefs from the Mennonite graduates of pub-

lic secondary schools.

The research reported in this article deals specifically

with one of our Mennonite high schools— Bethany Chris-

tian which is located in Goshen, Indiana. The school was

established in 1954 and had a fall enrollment of 217 for

this twentieth anniversary year. In view of the time,

money, and effort which are involved in operating Menno-

nite high schools; in view of the need to be accountable;

and in view of the continuing financial squeeze on church-

related high schools, it is important for the church to

know whether significant differences in values, attitudes, and

beliefs exist between Mennonite youth who attended Beth-

any Christian High School and Mennonite youth who at-

tended public high schools.

The Same Questions Again. The sample of Menno-

nite young people used in Lederach’s study were 14-to-

18-year-olds in 1968. The same persons from the Indiana-

Michigan Mennonite Conference were retested in 1974,

using basically the same questionnaire. The nine ran-

domly selected congregations in the conference whose youth

groups were tested in 1968 had 205 respondents in 1968.

In 1974 three of these were deceased and five had no

known addresses. The other 197 were contacted and re-

sponses received from 165, a response rate of 84 percent.

Forty-five percent of those responding were males; 55 per-

cent were females. They ranged in age from 19 to 23.

Representing a variety of occupations, the greatest number

said they were students, homemakers, or business per-

sons. In general, an equal proportion of BCHS alumni and

public high school alumni fell into each occupational cate-

gory. Twenty-three percent of the group had attended

BCHS and 77 percent attended public high schools.

Within the total group 59 percent were single. Forty-

seven percent of the BCHS alumni were married, while

37 percent of the public high school alumni were married.

Seventy-nine percent were still Mennonites, 13 percent

did not hold church membership in any congregation, and

7 percent held their church membership in other denom-

inations. These percentages were essentially the same for

Mennonite alumni of BCHS and Mennonite alumni of pub-

lic schools. Twenty-three percent have served in Volun-

tary Service, coming in equal proportions from BCHS and

public high schools.

Ten hypotheses were formulated on each of twenty

scales which were constructed from the questions. The

scales were: Brotherhood; Christian Beliefs and Mennonite

Doctrine; Church Involvement; Ethical Practices; War,

Peace, and Nonresistance; Christian Commitment; Church-

related Schools; Prejudice; Self-Confidence; Adventure

Goals; Meaning in Life; Certainty of Belief; Personal

Faults; Religious Activities; Human Relations; Traditional

Church Teachings; Justification; Forgiveness; Christian Con-
cepts; and Guidance and Personal Faith.

Eight of the scales did not reveal any significant differ-

ences between Mennonite youth who attended BCHS and

Mennonite youth who attended public high schools. These

were Brotherhood; Christian Beliefs and Mennonite Doc-

trine; War, Peace, and Nonresistance; Prejudice; Self-Con-

fidence; Adventure Goals; Meaning in Life; and Personal

Faults.

Each of the ten hypotheses were formulated in such a

way that alignment with the Mennonite ideal on each of

the twenty scales was tested. The term “Mennonite ideal”

can be defined as my perception of the Mennonite Church’s

position relative to the twenty scales. Seven hypotheses

compared Mennonite BCHS alumni with Mennonite public

high school alumni. With 140 possible significant differences

between Bethany and non-Bethany alumni, a total of

twenty-five significant differences was discovered — all

which favored BCHS. On none of the scales were the

public high school alumni more aligned with the Mennonite

ideal than their peers who attended BCHS. In addition

to the 25 significant differences, there was a trend for

respondents who attended BCHS to be more aligned with

the Mennonite ideal than respondents who had attended

public high schools, although these differences were not

statistically significant.

The data showed that female respondents who attended

BCHS were slightly more aligned with the Mennonite

ideal than males who attended BCHS. The data also in-

dicated that respondents who attended BCHS for more

than two years were significantly more aligned with the

Mennonite ideal on five scales than respondents who at-

tended BCHS for two years or less. Thus it would appear

that the length of attendance at BCHS is a significant

factor in determining the impact of the school.

College and High School. The greatest amount of

alignment with the Mennonite ideal occurred among those

who attended a Mennonite college. In fact, those Menno-

nite youth who attended a Mennonite college were signifi-

cantly more aligned with the Mennonite ideal on nine scales

than those who attended a public or private nonreligious

post-secondary school, regardless of whether they had at-

tended BCHS or public high schools. This suggests that if

one attends a Mennonite college, the type of high school

attended is less significant in determining alignment with

some Mennonite ideals.

Several scales did not reveal significant differences be-

tween respondents who attended church-related schools

and respondents who attended public or nonreligious pri-

vate schools. When the scores revealed alignment with

the Mennonite ideal, I feel it can be attributed, at least in

part, to the strong influence of the home and church.

Editor’s note: In a second article to appear next week,

the author reports some of the tragic details from his

study and states four conclusions. ^
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church news

Congregation Calls for

Repayment toThird World

A growing fellowship of people in the

Goshen, Ind., area who call themselves

simply the Assembly, recently endorsed

a statement and a plan of action concern-

ing third world development.

The Assembly, an intergenerational

Mennonite congregation which has been

meeting since January on the Goshen Col-

lege campus, consists of both a three-

hour Sunday morning worship and at

least one small-group get-together dur-

ing the week.

The past several months one group has

been focusing much of its attention on

needs of third world peoples. This group

was asked to clarify the Assembly’s deci-

sion to give one percent of each month’s

income for third world development. A
distillation of their position paper follows:

The United States, as one of the

world’s richest and most powerful na-

tions, has accumulated its wealth and

power through exploitation of others.

By living in this country we participate

in this exploitation.

Because we of the Assembly are a

Aid to Honduras Expands

Relief shipments to hurricane-stricken

Honduras from the Mennonite Central

Committee continue full-force.

On Oct. 3, 778 bags of beans weigh-

ing 70,020 pounds were loaded at Scotts

Bluff, Neb., and headed by railroad for

Gulfport, Miss., where they were placed

on a ship for La Ceiba, on the north

coast of Honduras.

The next day, 15,000 cartons of beef

chunks weighing 63,000 pounds were

loaded at Newton, Kan., and also headed

for Gulfport.

A shipment of 3,000 pounds of rice

and 500 pounds of beans left Tampa,

Fla., on Oct. 10, and the next day 600

pounds of beans were loaded in Lancas-

ter, Pa., on a plane owned and operated

by Omar Stoltzfus, of Coatesville, Pa.,

and flown to La Ceiba.

Norman Shenk of Eastern Mennonite

Mission Board reports that they have

purchased the entire crop of white field

corn from a three - acre field— the only

Christian community we are responsible

for living and proclaiming the way of

justice. This entails the payment of an

actual debt which is not to be construed

as an act of charity but as restitution

to those who have been exploited.

As a symbolic and exemplary means
of paying this debt, as well as a con-

stant reminder of its existence, we set

aside at the beginning of each month
one percent of the previous month s

income. These funds are submitted for

third world grass-roots needs and de-

velopments through channels which will

be evaluated from time to time.

We pay this one percent neither to ease

our conscience nor to give the im-

pression that in so doing we have done

all, but because we have been com-

pelled by the urgency of these facts.

We hope that our response is heard by

others as a call to similar actions. We
believe that all who have benefitted

from the exploitation of others must be

confronted with their repayment re-

sponsibility. •

patch of white corn they were able to

find in Lancaster County. After drying,

shelling, and bagging, the corn was sent

in mid-October by MCC truck to be

shipped to La Ceiba. White field corn

is used by the Hondurans to make tor-

tillas. John Hostetler, MCC material aid

director, is searching for more white

field corn in Maryland, Tennessee, and

Texas.

Another Honduran food staple, red

beans, has been shipped from Nebraska.

This 35-ton shipment is currently on

its way to La Ceiba.

Two Mennonite Disaster Service con-

struction engineers also arrived in Hon-

duras during the first half of October.

Eldon and Alicia Nafziger in Pennsyl-

vania arrived in the Aguan River Val-

ley where Eldon will serve for two

months as MDS construction leader. Alicia

is a native Honduran and a practical

nurse. Eldon formerly served a term of

Voluntary Service in Honduras.

Rafael and Nancy Jimenez from

Florida arrived in Honduras as passen-

gers in Stoltzfus’ Cessna 210. They will

be stationed in the Sula Valley where
Rafael will be an MDS construction

leader and his wife a social worker.

Omar Stoltzfus plans to remain in

Honduras with his plane for some time,

transporting personnel and food to vari-

ous areas of the country while washed-

out roads, worsened by more heavy rain

since Hurricane Fifi, and a fuel short-

age make land transportation difficult.

District Celebrates

With Other Groups
Three conferences joined for presenta-

tions by Myron Augsburger, president of

Eastern Mennonite College and Semi-

nary, Harrisonburg, Va., and for a my-
riad of centennial activities— a drama,

a choir and symphony concert, a his-

torical slide presentation, a men’s chorus

concert, a communion service, and a hall

full of exhibits— Oct. 11-13 in Wichita,

Kan. They were a special meeting of the

South Central (MC) Conference, the

Western District (GC), and the Southern

District of the MB Church.

An estimated 5,000 people attended

the events of the weekend, with about

400 delegates at the Western District

Conference.

Held in Century II, Wichita s five-

acre convention center with four large

meeting areas under one roof, most of

the centennial activities had been

planned by the Tri-College Centennial

Committee, a joint project of Bethel,

Tabor, and Hesston colleges, which had

hired a staff person, Harley Stucky, to

organize the event and had supplied

the news media with scores of publicity

releases in the preceding months.

The centennial programs focused, for

the most part, on the coming of the

Russian Mennonites of Dutch and Swiss

descent to Kansas and Nebraska in the

1870s, and the story in North America

usually began with the buying of land

from the Santa Fe Railroad.

The exception to this focus was a

Western District panel discussion on

Saturday morning, in which Lawrence

Hart, whose Indian ancestors were in

North America long before Mennonites

or other white people came, reminded

delegates that the history of Mennonite

land in Kansas began before the Santa

Fe Railroad.

Other members of the panel also

provided counterpoint to the Russian

Mennonite celebrations by pointing out

the heterogeneity of Mennonite people.

“We are projecting an image of Men-

nonites as frontier, pioneer people and

are using our experiences to imply that
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this is the Mennonite norm, said Keith

Sprunger, professor of history at Bethel

College. “We need next a festival of

world Mennonite community.’’

He suggested that the cutting edges for

the future might be jubilee living (a bibli-

cal tradition of voluntary poverty, justice,

and liberation) and urbanization.

First the Kitchen

Greencroft Center, 500 Main St., Elk-

hart, Ind., will open a family style res-

taurant in early December, completing

the first stage in renovating the former

Hotel Elkhart.

Greencroft administrator Gene Yoder and

secretary Vicky Keller

Since the Indiana Administrative Build-

ing Council approved renovation plans

in late September, work crews have been

rebuilding the kitchen and dining areas of

the old Redwood Room Lounge. A 160-

seat dining area is being built in rooms

reflecting a country dining room and par-

lor decor. A banquet room will accommo-
date up to 150 persons.

Emil Yoder, director of food services

at Hesston (Kan.) College, is on a one-

year leave to set up the food service

here. Tom Graber of Elkhart will be

restaurant manager.

Milo Kauffman, a Greencroft Goshen
employee, is coordinating the general con-

tracting work. Volunteer Mennonite Dis-

aster Service workers are doing interior

demolition on floors two and three to be
occupied by Mennonite Board of Con-
gregational Ministries, Goshen, and Men-
nonite Board of Missions. An open, land-

scaped arrangement is projected for the

offices which are slated for late spring

occupancy.

The remaining five floors will accom-
modate approximately 130 persons in 83
living units. Each floor will feature one
efficiency and three studio apartments in

addition to the regular two-room apart-

ments. Existing walls will be retained for

the apartments. The ninth floor Athen-

ian Room will be used primarily by the

building’s residents, although it could

be used by community groups.

Insulation of exterior walls and replace-

ment of 500 windows is expected to result

in a two thirds heat loss gain. The win-

dows are to be installed during November.

The Mission Board is raising $750,000

in mission investment loans from its sup-

porting constituency for Greencroft reno-

vation costs and $324,000 in contributions

for second- and third-floor office re-

modeling and furnishing costs. Loans will

be repaid out of Greencroft operations.

In the first month of the mission invest-

ment loan offer the Board received

loans totaling more than $100,000.

After the Fire

Lucy Vance and Richard Pannell made

arrangements to move the Headstart

program to a temporary location after the

Seventh Avenue Mennonite Church in

New York City was destroyed by fire on

Oct. 21. The program for 72 children

reopened Wednesday, two days after the

fire. Worship services and Bible clubs will

meet at a third location.

Volunteers from other city churches

salvaged furniture and supplies from the

first level of the five-story structure.

These items were badly water soaked.

Volunteers from Mennonite Disaster

Service (MDS) and the property commit-

tee of Eastern Board also assisted.

A few household appliances were sal-

vaged from the ten apartments in the

building. Ten families were left homeless

by the fire which broke out in an adjoin-

ing building and spread to the church.

New York City building inspectors have

declared the property unsafe for use.

Japan Missionaries'

Calling Celebrated
Enthusiastic singing, family participa-

tion, and celebration marked the 1974

Hokkaido Missionary Fellowship, which

centered in the theme “Called Accord-

ing to His Purpose” (Rom. 8:28).

Over 90 persons (one third children)

from a variety of denominational fami-

lies, many who have served in northern

Japan for more than two decades,

gathered at beautiful Lake Doya in south-

western Hokkaido, Oct. 10-12.

Three sessions focused on worship,

evangelism, and personal growth with

Ruth and Norman Kraus, Mennonite
Board of Missions overseas associates

serving in Asia and Africa during a

one-year leave from Goshen (Ind.) Col-

lege.

“To discover that we were experi-

encing in reality the biblical meaning of

worship which Norman outlined was

exciting,” said Ralph.

Rebuilding by Self-Help

in Honduras

James R. Hess, of New Holland, Pa.,

returned on Oct. 22 from Honduras where

he spent four weeks working as a relief

coordinator after Hurricane Fifi.

Hess worked with the Evangelical

Committee for National Emergency

(CEDEN) and directed a housebuilding

project in Bendeck, a section of Progreso

in the Sula Valley.

Housing is urgently needed because

refugees have taken up residence in the

schools making it necessary for schools

to shut down, Hess explained.

The Colonia River washed away 50

houses making a riverbed of the place

where they had sat, so it was essential

for the persons to first acquire a new

building site. CEDEN helped people

arrange purchase of building lots and sup-

plied the building materials. Twenty-five

concrete blockhouses are planned for

Bendeck.

“Before I left ten houses had been

completed,” Hess said. The labor is sup-

plied by the people themselves who re-

ceive food— rice, beans, a bit of lard —
at the end of each week, plus 50 cents

per day. Each house owner must con-

tribute 60 days of labor to the project.

Hess praised the industry of local resi-

dents. “One man who lost all his pos-

sessions was very active first in saving

people stranded by floodwaters and later

in organizing food distribution,” he said.

Morale is also good. Members of the

Mennonite Church in Tocoa testified at

a meeting Hess attended that “the Lord

is still good,” he reported.

Seminary Boards Look at

Curriculum Priorities

Budget and curriculum projects were

major items at the joint sessions of the

boards of Associated Mennonite Biblical

Seminaries, Elkhart, Ind.

The Mennonite Biblical Seminary Board

of trustees and the Goshen Biblical

Seminary Board of overseers also toured

the construction site of the new library

addition.

One session zeroed in on priority

issues of the seminaries, with communi-
cations— preaching, evangelism, and

counseling— receiving the most em-
phasis. Other issues were a cost-of-living

increase for faculty, research and writing

support for the Institute of Mennonite

Studies, housing for staff and students,

library resources, and program expansion.
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An updated “memorandum of agree-

ment between the seminaries was ap-

proved.

Leaman Reports on
Service in Honduras

Ivan Leaman, MD, Strasburg, Pa., re-

ported to Eastern Mennonite Board of

Missions headquarters on his service in

the Tocoa area along with nurses Mary
Zuniga, Columbia, Pa., and Rebecca
Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

The three-person team went to Hon-
duras from Sept. 27 to Oct. 9 to do
emergency medical work. Here is part of

their story in the words of Leaman:
We went to a banana plantation area

outside Tocoa where there has been com-
plete destruction of the banana fields

and also complete loss for many individ-

ual families who had lost their houses

in the flood. We set up clinic in two
areas, Becky directing in one area and
Mary and I in another area in a clinic

building where a Honduran nurse usually

worked. Mary served as my interpreter.

We saw about 300 patients that day.

By direction of the Honduran govern-

ment we made two more trips to Sava
to work in the government clinic there.

We traveled by government vehicle pro-

vided by them and treated 380 patients

during those two days. We enjoyed very

much the opportunity we had in meeting
other Honduran doctors and nurses.

We were invited by a government
schoolteacher to come to the village of

San Isidro, very near to Tocoa. With his

help in organizing the families and regis-

tering those he felt we should see, we
treated about 350 persons in a day and
a half. This was really “family practice.”

Entire families would be ushered into

the examining and treatment area set up
in one of the classrooms.

We spent a half day examining and
treating about 150 people who are living

in five tents erected at the edge of the

town of Tocoa. These people lost their

homes in nearby villages. Soon there

were close to 300 persons — hardly room
for sleeping in five small tents, so a

school building was made available to

house these homeless people.

Our prayer is that this expression of

our concern may have been interpreted

as coming in the name of Christ and
strengthen the witness of the Mennonite
Church in Honduras. I felt very privileged

to have been able to go to Honduras at

this time and returned with a resolve in

my spirit that we in our affluent Chris-

tian churches need to modify and simplify

our lifestyles so that we can share in a

greater way with other peoples of the

world.

Overseas Churches
Request Workers

Mennonite Board of Missions has open-
ings for long-term overseas missionaries

and short-term overseas mission associ-

ates in seven countries, according to Dor-
sa Mishler, personnel secretary.

Openings for more than 30 workers
exist in Algeria, Brazil, Ghana, Israel,

Nepal, Paraguay, and Puerto Rico. A
majority of these opportunities are open
for 1975, with additional needs in 1976
and 1977, he noted.

“The Overseas Committee is asking

for new long-term missionaries,” said

Mishler, “in order to maintain present

program and to be faithful to new oppor-
tunities for planting churches.” Appoint-

ments are made at the request and in

consultation with overseas churches.

Mennonite overseas missionaries serve

as pastors to pastors, fraternal workers

relating to independent churches, Bible

teachers, theologians, youth workers,

counselors to national church leaders,

teachers, medical workers, evangelists,

and church planters.

Qualifications for overseas workers, in

addition to the spiritual and person-

ality requirements, include some experi-

ence and demonstrated aptitude for such
work, ability to learn a new language,

and readiness for cross-cultural com-
munication of the gospel.

Long-term missionaries usually serve

for four- or five-year terms, with the

exception of countries with hotter cli-

mates, where three-year terms are ad-

visable. Overseas associates accept two-

or three-year terms in conjunction with

long-range projects.

Needed in 1975 are: a couple for

new outreach and congregation leader-

ship, a youth/music worker (Brazil); busi-

ness manager for Sharon Tours (Israel);

two couples for evangelism and pastoral

Laurel Street Mennonite Church,

Lancaster, Pa., will host an informal

writers’ fellowship on Sunday, Nov. 17, at

2:00 and 7:30 p.m. Nathan B. Hege, vet-

eran missionary to Ethiopia will speak on

“Writing to Change the World in Which
We Live” in the evening session.

Mennonite Brethren Missions have

approved the opening of work in Indo-

nesia and Spain.

Highlighting the October Board meeting

of the Mennonite Historians of Eastern

Pennsylvania was the donation of a 1795

Mennonite “Fraktur.” Donors Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Gehman of Bally pointed out

work, and an English teacher working
toward self-support (Japan); persons to

relate to independent churches (French-

speaking West Africa).

For more information on overseas

missionary openings, write Personnel

Office, Mennonite Board of Missions, Box
370, Elkhart, IN 46514.

International Program
Strong at EMC

Eastern Mennonite College’s 28-year-

old international student program is now
one of the largest in Virginia, reported

Ira E. Miller, EMC’s foreign student

adviser. “This year we have 47 non-
American students representing 19 coun-
tries and all the continents,” he said.

“Only four colleges and universities in

the state have more than this.”

Although nearly 250 foreign students

(excluding Canadians) have attended EMC
over the years, the foreign student ad-

viser said that many more applicants

have been turned down — primarily be-

cause of the limited scholarship funds
available.

EMC’s first foreign student was Ivan

Magal, a Carpathian who fled his coun-
try during the Soviet take-over and
came to the U.S. by way of Czechoslo-
vakia and Belgium. He is now a medical

doctor in Washington, D.C. Magal was
then followed by students from more
than 40 countries. Jordan has had the

most students enrolled at EMC, followed
— in order— by West Germany, India,

Japan, Tanzania, Nigeria, Ethiopia, and
Kenya.

“Many of the foreign students first

heard about EMC through various Men-
nonite mission and service programs,”

Miller said. “Despite our relatively small

size, our denomination has managed to

put its roots down all over the world.”

that the Fraktur marks the birth of John
Ziegler Gehman, who grew up to become
a minister in the Bally Mennonite Church.
Minister Gehman was the great-great-

grandfather of Melvin Gehman. The Frak-

tur is of unusual interest since the His-

torians already possess the diary of John
Z. Gehman for the years 1829-1882.

Baskets made at Abeche, Chad, are

on their way to the Mennonite Central

Committee’s Self-Help Shop at the ma-
terial aid center in Ephrata, Pa. Under
the supervision of Marian Hostetler, who
spent the summer at a children’s home at

the Protestant mission in Abeche, eleven

mennoscope
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women worked making hot mats, flat trays,

and open-faced baskets. They earned

from $1.60 to $4.50 a week from which

they bought their own materials. Besides

basket-weaving, Hostetler also supervised

seven women doing embroidery. She

worked with the women on their self-help

projects six mornings a week.

Two Chadian women weave baskets

Eastern Mennonite College will host

the second annual “Shenandoah Valley

Hymn Festival” on Nov. 24. The pro-

gram, cosponsored by the EMC music

department and the Board of Congrega-

tional Ministries of Virginia Mennonite

Conference, is being coordinated by Roy

D. Roth, associate professor of church

music at EMC. He is being assisted by a

nine-member committee representing all

the districts in the Virginia Conference.

The 7:00 p.m. program in the EMC
chapel-auditorium will include hymns by

the mass chorus, special music by local

groups, and congregational singing. Roth

said that invitations for participation in

the mass chorus have been sent to all

churches in the Virginia Conference.

“We’re also hoping that churches will

keep their evening schedules open that

day— a Sunday— so that their members
can attend the festival program,” he said.

Mennonite Central Committee volun-

teers Eldon and Martha Graber of Zaria,

Nigeria, participated in making five-year

outlines for secondary-level teacher

training colleges as part of a federally

sponsored program aimed at initiating

universal primary education in Nigeria.

Early last April, lecturers from the five

Nigerian universities, including Ahmadu
Bello University where the Grabers lec-

ture, and representatives from other in-

stitutions gathered at Zaria to write out-

lines in more than a dozen subject areas.

Programs for *he aging, the of-

fender, and the drug abusers were among
the new projects funded by the Schowalter

Foundation at its semiannual meeting on

Oct. 14 in Newton, Kan. Herman Andres,

president of the foundation, said these

three areas represented an expansion of

Schowalter Foundation interests beyond
routine programs.

A World Mission Institute will be

established at Eastern Mennonite College

in 1975, President Myron S. Augsburger

has announced. Using EMC faculty and

facilities, the institute will be a coopera-

tive effort by various Mennonite mission

and service agencies to promote interest

and training for global church needs, he

said. Donald R. Jacobs, director of Men-
nonite Christian Leadership Foundation

and longtime missions leader in Africa,

has been named director of the institute.

Augsburger noted that in the past decade,

the philosophy of missions has been

against colonialism, but has failed to ar-

rive at a clear-cut expression of what

missions is really for. The World Missions

Institute does not mean the beginning of

a new major in the EMC curriculum, he

continued, but rather a series of seminar

offerings and possibly a year of graduate-

level guided studies.

Tran Thi Quang Hanh recently

joined the staff of the Evangelical Clinic

of Nhatrang as the first Vietnamese doc-

tor to serve there. The clinic was begun

by the Evangelical Church of Vietnam

and the Mennonite Central Committee

in 1960, and has expanded from six to

about 65 beds. It has been staffed by

MCC doctors since 1960, and three MCC
workers currently serve in connection

with the hospital and nursing school.

John Willms, an MCC volunteer, will

join the staff in December. Hanh was

born in Quang Ngai, but received most

of her schooling in Saigon and graduated

from the Medical College of Saigon Uni-

versity. Her specialty is obstetrics.

Kenneth and Janice Hurst, doctor

and nurse couple, with daughter Kristin

will leave the U.S. in early January 1975

for 10 weeks’ donated work in the Ra-

leigh Fitkin Memorial Hospital in Man-
zini, Swaziland, following Ken’s gradua-

tion from the University of Pennsylvania

School of Medicine. After returning to the

U.S. Ken is planning to begin a three-

year Family Practice Residency, with the

intention of possibly returning to the mis-

sion field in the future for a more ex-

tended period of time. Your continued

prayer support is vital. Their short-term

mission undertaking is partially sup-

ported by Medical Assistance Programs,

Inc., Wheaton, 111., and by Eastern Men-
nonite Board of Missions and Charities,

Salunga, Pa.

Evaluating current needs and aspira-

tions of youth in preparation for a media

thrust was the.focus of youth leaders and

media representatives of the Mennonite

Brethren, General Conference Mennonite,

and Mennonite churches meeting in Chi-

cago on Oct. 17. After studying a report

on “Current Research Data Available on

Youth,” the group outlined a number of

objectives for a media package, discussed

themes and messages for such a package,

and selected a stance for presenting the

material. The group recommended to the

Inter-Mennonite Media Group develop-

ment of a package to help affirm youth

in their search for self-identity and help

them in clarification of values.

The Choice Books chapter sponsored

by Beachy Amish Mennonite Conference

recently purchased a van to service racks

in Virginia, Maryland, and District of

Columbia areas. Recent expansion in the

People’s Drug Store chain has enlarged

Beachy Amish outlets by some 50 stores.

“The new outlets have sent book sales

skyrocketing,” said Owen Yoder, confer-

ence director for Choice. The Beachy

program recently placed racks in the

Methodist Hospital in Houston, Tex., and

in the Washington (D.C.) Hospital Cen-

ter. A full-time Voluntary Service couple,

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Petersheim, will as-

sist the conference’s Choice Books distri-

bution program, beginning in January.

Biblical drama was a new feature dur-

ing the Toba United Evangelical

Church’s annual district conference on

Oct. 12 near Formosa City, Argentina.

Coached by missionary Willis Horst,

young Indian men acted out the story of

Stephen. While the performance was not

professional, the message was clear, re-

ported Lois and Albert Buckwalter, Men-
nonite Board of Missions workers. “The
congregation participated vicariously in

the experience,” said Buckwalters, "and,

during the stoning, wept and prayed with

deep feeling. Stephen’s courage and love

for his enemies were mentioned repeat-

edly by speakers during the rest of the

conference.”

Rhoda Wenger and Mary Gehman
returned to Somalia on Oct. 15 to take

up teaching assignments again.

Luke Beidler wrote from Vietnam:

“The war grinds on. . . . Corruption and

rising inflation eat away at the buying

power of the majority of Vietnamese.

Pray for the church during these days. It

is a time of hardship and trial. . . . Pray

for many of your brothers in Christ who
are right now in offices, in hospitals, in

outposts of the massive military machine

in this country. Many of them are strug-

gling with consciences which tell them that
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killing and violence are counterproductive

and contrary to the teaching of their

Lord. ...”

Tesfatsion Dalellew was chosen to

serve as executive secretary of the Mes-
erete Kristos Church in Ethiopia. He
will succeed Solomon Kebede who had
served part time. At the General Council

meeting held last July, the church felt

that a full-time person should be avail-

able to give leadership to the growing
congregations and to coordinate the work
of the various boards of the church. Tes-

fatsion will leave his position at the Bible

Academy, Nazareth, where he has spent

the past three years teaching history and
Bible. He was graduated from Eastern

Mennonite College in 1971. Tesfatsion

with his wife, Amsale, plan to move from
Nazareth to Addis Ababa where the

church s head office is located.

Virginia Pickell from Cottage City,

Md., asks for prayer as the workers there

relate to an increasing number of commu-
nity children. “We are expanding the

church basement to accommodate more
Sunday school classes,” she wrote re-

cently in a report to Eastern Board. “But
our most urgent need is for persons,”

Virginia continued — “persons willing

to live in an urban setting; persons who
enjoy working with children as they watch
their tender roots grow down deep into

the rich soil of God’s Word.” There is op-

portunity at Cottage City, she said, for

persons who want to deepen their rela-

tionship with God by relating to a close-

knit fellowship group.

From Browning, Mont., Voluntary

Service workers Galen Derstine and Gary
Mast write: “Our recreation program in

East Glacier started off with a bang. We
are averaging about 20 kids each night,

two nights a week. The younger ones

try our patience quite often. This pro-

vides a challenge for us to develop an

exciting and interesting program to keep
their interest and cooperation. It is a

good experience for both of us, and we
enjoy it.”

Harvesttime for members of Zion Men-
nonite Church, Hubbard, Ore., became
an occasion for sharing since extra vege-

tables had been planted for families in

Portland. Each Monday during Septem-
ber Portland Voluntary Service workers

went to Hubbard to pick up vegetables

which they distributed to families in their

low-income neighborhood.

Because of the high price of bread and
because they want to do more things at

home, some women in India are learning

to bake, wrote Florence Nafziger, Men-
nonite Board of Missions nursing instruc-

tor at Indore. In light of local interest

the Indore YWCA sponsored an after-

noon bread baking demonstration.

Johnny D. Crist, a student at East-

ern Mennonite Seminary, has been em-
ployed part-time by Mennonite Broad-
casts as producer-announcer for the Way
to Life, a broadcast released in the Car-
ribean. He is the son of Dale E. Crist of

York, Pa. Johnny recently married Anne
Lehman of Elkhart, Ind., daughter of

David and the late Doris Lehman.
The Oasis Youth Hostel in Stratford,

Ont., owned and operated by Western
Ontario Mennonite Confernce, may be
the site of a future Mennonite Voluntary
Service unit. At the request of coadmin-
istrators Rod and Doris Weber and the

hostel’s operating board, Mennonite
Board of Missions VS administrator Leon-
ard Garber visited the youth center to

consider the feasibility of locating a unit

in Stratford. VS involvement there would
include developing a coffee shop, drop-in

center, and other activities at the Oasis.

VSers would relate to Avon Mennonite
Church in the city. The development of

a unit at Stratford depends largely on
the availability of persons with commit-
ment to this type of assignment.

Special meetings: William R. Miller,

North Liberty, Ind., at Bethel, Ashley,

Mich., Nov. 13-17. Glen Sell, Landis-

ville, Pa., at New Holland, Pa., Nov. 24
to Dec. 1. Abner Miller, Pocomoke,

How can a liberal arts education
deepen your faith?

That’s one of our basic objectives at Goshen
College: to encourage and strengthen an individ-

ual’s Christian faith. And we believe we contribute

towards that goal in a variety of ways.

Most important is the perspective from which we
view all our educational efforts. Goshen is a

Christian college, and to us that requires more than

stating one’s faith. It means that there’s a Christian

concern and mutual respect among the members
of the Goshen community. We share common
values, and we’re striving to develop a Christ-like

lifestyle— as a group and individually.

Intellectually, a liberal arts education encourages

an examined faith— one which has been affirmed

through vital experience. Goshen students study

Christianity in college— some to the extent that

they devote two trimesters to an intense, full-time

examination of their faith through the Living

Inquiry into Faith and Experience (LIFE) program.

And they are encouraged by the models they meet

to develop a Christian lifestyle.

In our college-wide programs, we stress outlets for

expressions of Christianity. The Community Vol-

unteer Service, for example, is the largest student

organization on campus. Students dedicate their

time to benefit others in an active expression of

their commitment.

So not only do Goshen students study their faith,

have it nurtured and encouraged in chapels, organi-

zations and other spiritual life activities, but they

also have the opportunity to apply that faith to

their everyday lives . . . while they’re learning more
about themselves and the world around them.

A liberal arts education at a Christian college can

make a major contribution to a stronger faith. And
at Goshen, we encourage our students to make
the Christian faith their own ... to examine, prove

and act upon their faith on an everyday basis.

Because we think that’s one of the most significant

religious experiences you can have ... in life, not

only in college.

GoEhen
COLLEGE

GOSHEN
INDIANA
46526
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Md., at Roanoke, 111., Dec. 1-8. Daniel

Yutzi, Harrisonburg, Va., at Lititz, Pa.,

Nov. 26— Dec.2.

New members by baptism: seven at

Hernley, Manheim, Pa.; four at Maple
Grove, Atglen, Pa.; one at Christiana,

Pa.

Change of address; A. J. Metzler

from Laurelville Mennonite Church Cen-

ter, Mt. Pleasant, Pa., to 2313 More-

house Ave., Elkhart, Ind. 46514.

readers say

Submissions to Readers Say column should comment
on printed articles.

Re: Menno B. H. and TV:
We children used to trek to Sears with Moth-

er so that we could stare, openmouthed and
salivating, at six simultaneously running TV
sets while she shopped. Of course we didn’t
have our own set, and nothing was more fas-

cinating.

Then sometime in my late teens or early

twenties I discovered how numbing TV shows
were— how quickly I became a robot when
watching.

Now I’m married. Paulson and I walk down
the main street in our town and see blue lights

flickering out lonely windows. It’s rather ghast-
ly. We go home and talk, read, live. We won’t
be hooked! — Shirley Kurtz, Allensville, Pa.

• • o

Menno B. Hurd showed great perception of
the entrance of TV into the homes and minds
of our people. I’d add two additional paths lead-

ing to TV’s acceptance. First, for many fam-
ilies, was the proverbial “gift horse,” as an
older set was discarded for new and better, and
it was into a previously televisionless home.

In addition, having three children invited
with increasing frequency to view neighbor-
controlled TV can and does lead many families
to take control at home. Fortunately there are
Christian homes where TV is dealt with ac-
cording to the biblical injunctions to “self-denial”
and “moderation in all things.” While Menno
B. Hurd is a clever pseudonym, sign me Glenda
F. Mast. — Glenda F. Mast, Springfield, Ohio

• O •

I just finished reading Menno’s Opinion on
television and I must say he certainly hit the
nail on the head.

We wring our hands and shake our heads
about all the evil, the killing, stealing, wrong-
doing, and mockery of God going on around us
in today’s world, but we allow the same thing
to entertain us and our children for two or
three hours every day. I personally don't be-
lieve that this is a very smart way to prepare
our children for what may lie ahead in their
life.

I find it hard to understand why our people
don t realize that those same two or three
hours can be used for Bible study, prayer,
reading books to your children, or visiting some-
one. Many a Sunday school lesson remains un-
studied until maybe five minutes on Sunday
morning. Then we sit like a bump on a log in
class because we don’t even know what the les-

son is about.

I will also agree there are good things to be
watched on TV, but I think tne bad outweighs
the good by so much there shouldn’t be a ques-
tion in anyone's mind whether TV has a place
in a Christian home with small children around.
I have heard people say that they control what
their children watch. I don’t believe they're
kidding anyone but themselves.

Maybe one of the reasons I feel this strong-

ly about TV and what it will do is because I

was hooked but praise God my wife and I

agreed that we didn’t want a TV to raise our

children. We’ll make enough mistakes the way
it is. We don’t have to make such an obvious

one. So we got rid of it and you know the
only thing I miss about it are the headaches I

used to have after watching it for a whole
evening. I hope and pray that many more peo-

ple will be able to see what a big chunk of

their life is being spent in front of a TV set.

— Mel Miller, Topeka, Ind.

After receiving and reading the Oct. 15 issue

of Gospel Hernia, we were compelled to respond
particularly to the opening article by D. Larry
Fisher. Herein was presented a feasible and op-

erable plan for world missions.

For some reason (maybe we are too pessi-

mistic) our first reaction was that most members
of the Mennonite Church would never buy an
idea like this. However, that is not to say that

we disagreed with the point of view. On the con-
trary, we were elated to see it presented so

well and so thoroughly. But, unless the lead-

ers of our church take up the ball and begin to

build on this idea, it seems sure to remain only
an “interesting” article in the Gospel Herald.

Perhaps people will respond that with infla-

tion in double figures the article presents an
unrealistic style of life. But, let s face it! We
all live with a much higher standard of living

than is truly necessary. With all the capabil-

ities and talents found across the Mennonite
Church alone, we could be responsible for liter-

ally “turning the world upside down” as repre-

sentatives of Jesus. Think about it! But, more
than that, act on it! — Nelson and June Shenk,
Bronx, N.Y.

marriages

May the blessings of God be upon the homes estab-
lished by the marriages here listed. A six months'
free subscription to the Gospel Herald is given to
those not now receiving the Gospel Herald if the
address is supplied by the officiating minister.

Birky — Homes. — Samuel D. Birkey,

Pomeroy, Iowa, and Sandra Jean Homes, Goshen,
Ind., Yellow Creek cong., by Howard Dunlap,
Oct. 12, 1974.

Boettger — Rodgers. — James Boettger,

Tofield, Alta., Salem cong., and Betty Rodgers,
Hesston, Kan., Whitestone cong., by Harold R.

Boettger and Jerry Weaver, July 20, 1974.

Bowman — Taylor. — Donald Bowman,
Waterloo, Ont., and Judy Taylor, Kitchener, Ont.,

both from the Erb Street cong., by Galen Johns,
Oct. 4, 1974.

Brown — Riegsecker. — Samuel Lee
Brown, New Paris, Ind., Missionary Church, and
Jo Ann Riegsecker, Middlebury, Ind., First

Mennonite cong., by Samuel J. Troyer, Oct. 19,

1974.

Chelgreen — Shelley. — William Chel-
green, Jr., Port Allegany, Pa., and Gloria Shelley,

Turtlepoint, Pa., both from the Birch Grove cong.,
by Alvin E. Miller, Oct. 26, 1974.

Hallman — Martin. — James William Hall-
man, Kitchener, Ont., First Mennonite cong., and
Susan Lynn Martin, Kitchener, Ont., Presby-
terian Church, by Robert N. Johnson, Sept. 28,
1974.

Horn — Johnson. — Willie Horn, Newton,
Kan., Lutheran Church, and Joletha Johnson,
Hesston, Kan., Whitestone cong., by Jerry Weaver
Sept. 14, 1974.

Jewitt — Schlegel. — Leonard Jewitt, Water-
loo, Ont., Erb Street cong., and Brenda Schlegel,
Tavistock, Ont., East Zorra cong., by Galen Jonns
and Newton Gingrich, Sept. 21, 1974.
Jordan — Roupp Mark Jordan, Leechburg,

Pa., Baptist Church, and Sheryl Roupp, Hesston,

Kan., Whitestone cong., by Harry Jordan and
Jerry Weaver, Aug. 11, 1974.

Kauffman — Yousey. — Junior Kauffman,

Hesston, Kan., Hesston cong., and Carolyn Yousey,

Hesston, Kan., Clarence Center (N.Y.) cong., by
Milo Kauffman and Jerry Weaver, June 15, 1974.

Kennel — Kent. — Ross Kennel, Kitchener,

Ont., Erb Street cong., and Janet Kent, Sarnia,

Ont., Baptist Church, by N.F. Swackhammer, Oct.

19, 1974.

Litwiller — Davidson. — Robert D. Litwiller,

Roanoke cong.. Eureka, 111., and Leslie A.

Davidson, Christian Church, Butler, Pa., by Steve

Lang, Aug. 31, 1974.

Marolf — Zehr. — Calvin Douglas Marolf,

Carthage, N.Y., and Twila Mae Zehr, Castorland,

N.Y., both from Naumburg cong., by Elmer
Moser, Oct. 19, 1974.

Miller —- Bitikofer. — Fred Miller and Linda
Bitikofer, Hesston, Kan., both from Whitestone
cong., by Jerry Weaver, Sept. 6, 1974.

Morehouse — Miller. — David E. More-
house, Saint John, New Brunswick, United Church
of Canada, and L. Ellen Miller, Iowa City, Iowa,

cong., by Hugh Sanborn, Sept. 21, 1974.

Rice — Unruh. — Jacob Arlin Rice, Perk-

asie. Pa., Deep Run East cong., and Barbara
Ann Unruh, Sellersville, Pa., Baptist Church
by Cleon Nyce, Aug. 3, 1974.

Shantz — Kennedy. — John Shantz, Water-
loo, Ont., Erb Street cong., and Rosemary Ken-
nedy, Petersburg, Ont., Catholic Church, by
Anthony Mayer and Galen Johns, Sept. 28,

1974.

Slabaugh — Weaver. — Leon Slabaugh and
Fannie Mae Weaver, both from Wooster cong.,

Wooster, Ohio, by Sanford Oyer, Oct. 19, 1974.

Sparks — Leis. — Paul Sparks, Owen Sound,
Ont., Presbyterian Church, and Brenda Leis,

Wellesley, Ont., Hillcrest cong., by Henry Yantzi,

Oct. 5, 1974.

Stauffer — Rodgers. — Milo Stauffer, To-
field, Alta., Salem cong., and Bonnie Rodgers,
Hesston, Kan., Whitestone cong., by Jerry Weaver,
July 20, 1974.

Stoltzfus — Rutt. — Christian K. Stoltz-

fus, Leola, Pa., and Ruth Ann Rutt, Akron, Pa.,

both from New Holland cong., by Frank E.

Shirk, Oct. 26, 1974.

Vann — Hertzler. — Frank G. Vann, Mont-
real, Quebec, and Verna Hertzler, Mechanics-
burg, Pa., Scottdale cong., by Terry Burkhalter,

Sept. 23, 1974.

Yoder — Oyer. — John Yoder, First Menno-
nite cong., Fort Wayne, Ind., and Sharon Lee
Oyer, Wooster cong., Wooster, Ohio, by Sanford
Oyer and Don Yoder, Oct. 12, 1974.

Zumwalt — Zielke. — David Zumwalt, Ker-
man, Calif., Covenant Church, and Karen
Zielke, Hesston, Kan. , Whitestone cong.

, by Jerry
Weaver, Aug. 16, 1974.

births

"Children are an heritage of the Lord" (Psalm 127:3)

Christophel, Harold Levon and Virginia

(Swartzentruber), Detroit, Mich., second son,

Craig Lamar, July 31, 1974.

Christophel, Joseph and Linda (Albrecht),

Lansing, Mich., first child, Jennifer Lyn, July 9,

1974.

Christophel, Robert and Lorraine (Huns-
berger). Battle Creek, Mich., fifth child, third

son, Carl Allen, Sept. 28, 1974.
Detwiler, Clyde G. and Charlotte (Freed),

Souderton, Pa., third child, first son, Jason Clyde,
Oct. 5, 1974.

Groff, Robert and Marlene (Herr), Leola,
Pa., second child, first daughter, Renee Michelle,
Oct. 12, 1974.

Hershberger, Mose and Lorine (Miller), Wil-
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mot, Ohio, fifth child, fourth son, Steven Gale,

Oct. 18, 1974.

Hostetler, Glen and Julie (Richards), Wakarusa,

Ind., third child, first daughter, Janelle Christine,

Oct. 15, 1974.

Mast, Wilbur and Elsie (Stoll), Riverside, Iowa,

third daughter, Sally Jo, Oct. 22, 1974.

Miller, Clair and Denise (Smallwood), Warring-

ton, Pa., first child, Christopher Elias, Sept. 25,

1974.

Miller, Eli and Mary Sue (Yoder), Goshen,
Ind., second child, first daughter, Danielle Lyn-
ette, Oct. 17, 1974.

Miller, John and Barbara (Paul), Agadir,

Morocco, first child, Obadiah P., Sept. 23, 1974.

Mininger, James and Virginia (Mast), Hesston,

Kan., first child, Jay Daniel, Oct. 7, 1974.

Smith, Rick and Brenda (Linder), North Can-
ton, Ohio, a son, Andrew Adam, Aug. 12, 1974

Venhuizen, John and Bonita (Handrich), Isle,

Minn., second child, Jason Michael, Aug. 6, 1974.

obituaries
May the sustaining grace and comfort of our Lord
bless those who are bereaved.

Bishop, Gregory Dean, son of J. Russell and
Rhoda (Landis) Bishop, was born at Sellersville,

Pa., May 22, 1956; died instantly in an automo-
bile accident at Hatfield, Pa., Oct. 15, 1974;

aged 18 y. Surviving are one sister (Jane —
Mrs. Jim Halteman), 2 brothers (Thomas R. and
David C.), his maternal grandparents (Abram A.

and Ruth R. Landis), and his paternal step-

grandmother (Elizabeth Bishop). He was a

member of Line Lexington Mennonite Church,
where funeral services were held on Oct. 19,

in charge of Dan Longenecker and Claude
Meyers; interment in church cemetery.

Burkhart, Suie G., daughter of Messiah and
Annie (Good) Hurst, was born Feb. 7, 1898; died

Oct. 18, 1974; aged 76 y. She is survived by
2 daughters (Irene— Mrs. Harrison Fulmer,

and Eleanor — Mrs. Isaac Good), 3 sons (John H.,

Wilmer H., and James H ), 27 grandchildren, 25

great-grandchildren, one brother (Jacob Hurst),

and 3 sisters (Mrs. Maggie Bowman, Mrs. Sallie

Burkhart, and Mrs. Hettie Good). She was a

member of Bowmansville Mennonite Church,

where funeral services were held in charge of

Ben Weaver, Wilmer Leaman, and Ben Bruba-

cher; interment in adjoining cemetery.

Detweiler, Alvin D., son of Isaac and Ella

(Detweiler) Detweiler, was born at Souderton,

Pa., Apr. 10, 1904; died of a heart attack at

Morris, Pa., Sept. 15, 1974; aged 70 y. On Sept.

23, 1923, he was married to Edna Derstine, who
survives. Also surviving are 2 daughters (Ruth

D. — Mrs. H. Nelson Brunk, and Beulah D. —
Mrs. James G. Stutzman), 2 sons (Walter D. and
Donald D ), and 14 grandchildren. He was or-

dained deacon for Rockhill Mennonite Church
in 1949. He was a member of Rockhill Menno-
nite Church, where funeral services were held

on Sept. 19, in charge of Henry L. Ruth, Paul

K. Benner, and Merrill B. Landis; interment in

Rockhill Cemetery.
Dunn, Maria Del Carmen Blanca, daughter

of Isidoro and Carmen (Hernandez) Arroy,

was born in Mexico City, Mexico, Oct. 2, 1946;

died of a stroke at Lima, Ohio, Oct 5, 1974;

aged 28 y. On Dec. 20, 1969, she was married

to George B. Dunn, who survives. Also surviving

are her mother, one daughter (Marlisa), one sis-

ter (Rosita— Mrs. Gary Rumble), and 4 brothers

(Alphons, Jose, Carlos, and David Arroy). She was

a member of Oak Grove Mennonite Church,

West Liberty, Ohio. Memorial services were held

at the Oak Grove Church, Oct. 7, in charge of

Howard S. Schmitt, John I Smucker, Duane
Beck, Elvin Sommers, and Eldon King. Cremation

followed.

Egli, Simon, son of Jacob and Susan (Sut-

ter) Egli, was born near Hopedale, 111., Nov. 5,

1891; died at Maple Lawn Homes, Eureka, 111.,

Oct. 11, 1974; aged 82 y. On Mar. 5, 1915, he
was married to Martha Martin, who preceded
him in death in Feb. 1974. Surviving are 4

sons (Leo, Roy, Ralph, and Orville), 2 daughters

(Mrs. Alta Ingold and Mrs. Marietta Sutter),

32 grandchildren, 34 great-grandchildren, and
one sister (Mrs. Lizzie Nafziger). He was a

member of Hopedale Mennonite Church, where
funeral services were held on Oct. 14, in charge

of Elmo Springer; interment in Hopedale Men-
nonite Cemetery.
Gongwer, Ofive, daughter of John and Lillian

(Ralston) Stauffer, was born at Mentone, Ind.,

Oct. 20, 1895; died of cancer at Elkhart, Ind.,

Oct. 5, 1974; aged 78 y. On Mar. 13, 1915, she

was married to Maurice Gongwer, who preceded
her in death on Oct. 4, 1967. Surviving are 4

sons (Nelson, Robert, Ivan, and Dale), one daugh-
ter (Grace— Mrs. LeRoy Hershberger), 16 grand-

children, and 18 great-grandchildren. She was

a member of Holdeman Mennonite Church,
where funeral services were held on Oct. 8,

in charge of Willard Conrad, Simon Gingerich,

and Paul Loucks; interment in Olive Cemetery.
Meyers, Christian M., son of Edwin and

Elizabeth Meyers, was born in Bucks Co., Pa.,

Nov. 7, 1905; died at Grand View Hospital,

Sellersville, Pa., Sept. 4, 1974; aged 68 y. On
June 18, 1932, he was married to Elsie Ty-

son, who survives. Also surviving are 3 daugh-
ters (Grace— Mrs. Marvin A. Anders, Carolyn
— Mrs. Larry Wenger, and Anna Louise— Mrs.

Roy D. Musselman), one son (Gerald), 7 grand-

children, 2 brothers (Abraham M. and Willis M.),

and one sister (Anna M. Meyers). He was a

member of Deep Run East Mennonite Church,
where funeral service was held on Sept. 7, in

charge of Warren Wenger and Cleon Nyce;
interment in church cemetery.

Mummau, Martin R., son of Abram W. and
Mary Reist, was born in Lancaster Co., Pa.,

Aug. 27, 1913; died at Osteopathic Hospital,

Lancaster, Pa., Sept. 26, 1974; aged 61 y. On
July 9, 1938, he was married to Katie Geib, who
survives. Also surviving are 2 daughters (Kathe-

rine— Mrs. John Garber and Jolene— Mrs.

Bruce Moyer), 5 grandsons, 3 step-grandchil-

dren, 3 sisters (Verna Grove, Mary Rohrer, and
Anna— Mrs. John Drescher), and 4 brothers

(Levi, Abram, Reist, and Paul). He was pre-

ceded in death by 2 brothers and one sister.

He was a member of Elizabethtown Mennonite

Church, where funeral services were held on
Sept. 29, in charge of Richard Frank and Walter

Keener; interment in Elizabethtown Mennonite
Cemetery.

Rittenhouse, Norman A., son of Samuel C.

and Jane (Alderfer) Rittenhouse, was born in

Kulpsville, Pa., Mar. 26, 1893; died of a heart

attack at his home at Hatfield, Pa., Oct. 17,

1974; aged 81 y. On June 5. 1915, he was mar-

ried to Ellen Derstein, who survives. Also

surviving are 4 daughters (Miriam — Mrs. Al-

pheus Ruth, Mary Rittenhouse, Ruth — Mrs.

Wilmer Hunsberger, and Eva— Mrs. Stanley

Alderfer), 3 sons (Norman D., John D., and

James), 19 grandchildren, 7 great-grandchildren,

and one brother (Jacob A.). He was a member
of Plains Mennonite Church, where funeral ser-

vices were held on Oct. 21, in charge of John E.

Lapp and Gerald C. Studer; interment in Plains

Mennonite Cemetery.
Schmucker, Daniel, son of John and Anna

(Hershberger) Schmucker, was born in Midland,

Mich., July 4, 1912; died at his home near Hart-

ville, Ohio, Oct. 19, 1974; aged 62 y. On Dec.

9, 1934, he was married to Verna Miller, who
survives. Also surviving are one daughter

(Hilda), 3 sons (Paul, Carl, and Mahlon), 10 grand-

children, her mother, one sister (Mary, and two

brothers (Crist and Robert). He was affiliated

with Beech Mennonite Church, where funeral

services were held on Oct. 22, in charge of

Wayne North and O. N. Johns; interment in

church cemetery.
Schmucker, Stella, daughter of Elias K. and

Ida (Maust) Blauch, was born at Johnstown, Pa.,

Oct. 22, 1901; died at Wooster. Ohio, Aug. 1,

1974; aged 72 y. On Feb. 19, 1922, she was mar-
ried to Glenn Schmucker, who survives. Also

surviving are 2 daughters (Twyla— Mrs. Atlee

Stroup, and Leorra— Mrs. Robert Wagoner), 9
grandchildren, and 2 great-grandchildren. She
was a member of Beech and Bayshore Men-
nonite churches. Funeral services were held

at Beech Mennonite Church, Louisville, Ohio,

Aug. 4, in charge of Wayne North and O. N.

Johns; interment in church cemetery.

Speas, John H., son of Henry and Mary (Voss)

Speas, was born in Switzerland; died at the

Pleasantview Home, Kalona, Iowa, Oct. 17,

1974; aged 91 y. On Oct. 22, 1903, he was mar-
ried to Elizabeth Yotty, who preceded him in

death in 1957. Surviving are one daughter (Anne
— Mrs. LeRoy Hochstetler), 3 sons (Walter,

Lester, and Art), 8 grandchildren, 26 great-grand-

children, and one great-great-grandson. He
was a charter member of Kalona Mennonite
Church, where funeral services were held on Oct.

20, in charge of Carl L. Smeltzer and Ronald
Grout; interment in Sharon Hill Cemetery.

Swartzendruber, George A., son of Shem and
Nancy (Marner) Swartzendruber, was born in

Wright Co., Iowa, Dec. 24, 1899; died in Carls-

bad, N.M., Oct. 18, 1974; aged 74 y. On May 2,

1926, he was married to Grace Fern Snyder,

who survives. Also surviving are 7 children

(Gene, Wayne, Robert, Evelyn— Mrs. Levi Troy-

er, Richard, Larry, and Virginia), 16 grandchil-

dren, one sister (Salina— Mrs. M. D. Stutzman),

and 5 brothers (Lee, Fred, Omar, Earl, and
Herbert). He was preceded in death by one sis-

ter (Esther— Mrs. Simon Gnagey) and one
brother (Thomas). He was a member of Carls-

bad Mennonite Church. A memorial service was
held in Carlsbad on Oct. 19, in charge of Paul

Stoltzfus. Funeral services were held in Hesston

Mennonite Church on Oct. 22, in charge of John
M. Landis; interment in East Lawn Cemetery,

Zimmerdale, Kan.
Zook, Daniel, son of Eli and Fannie (Miller),

Zook, was born in Newaygo Co., Mich., Feb. 3,

1907; died of cancer at Ferguson-Droste-

Ferguson Hospital, Grand Rapids, Mich., Oct. 9,

1974; aged 67 y. On Feb. 7, 1925, he was mar-

ried to Edna Yoder, who survives. Also sur-

viving are 5 sons (Edwin, Dale, Donald, Fay,

and Keith), 4 daughters (Joan— Mrs. Ivis Sutter,

Evelyn— Mrs. E. E. Troyer, Jr., Marcella —
Mrs. Lavern Swartz, and Beulah — Mrs. Marvin
Jantzi), 42 grandchildren, and 6 great-grand-

children. One daughter (Margaret) preceded him
in death in 1955. He was ordained to the

ministry in 1940 and served the Bowne Menno-
nite Church, Clarksville, Mich., for 34 years.

Funeral services were held on Oct. 12, at Bowne
Mennonite Church, in charge of Joe Esh, Emanuel
Hochstetler, and Ronald Yutzy; interment in

church cemetery.

Cover, pp. 876, 877 by Assembly members Dan Shenk
and David Hiebert; p. 825 (top) by Marian Hostetter.

calendar

Ohio and Eastern Conference annual session at Cedar

Grove Mennonite Church, Greencastle, Pa., March

6, 7, 8, 1975.

Assembly 75, in central Illinois, Aug. 5-10, 1975.
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items and comments

Hospitals Banning Abortions

Upheld in New Jersey

A Superior Court judge ruled in At-

lantic City, N.J., that three south Jersey

hospitals can refuse to perform elective

abortions.

The New Jersey chapter of the Amer-
ican Civil Liberties Union had filed a suit

against Bridgeton Hospital, Salem County
Memorial Hospital, and Newcomb Hospital

in Vineland on behalf of two welfare

mothers who wished to have abortions

and two staff doctors who wished to per-

form them.

In his ruling, Judge Herbert Horn
said the hospitals were nonprofit and
“still enjoy privileges consistent with

private status.” He said the hospitals’

governing boards set the policies after

deciding that a majority of citizens in

their communities opposed abortion on
demand.

Says Prison Systems

Spawn “Colleges of Crime”
Although “so-called correctional in-

stitutions” are one of the major causes

of crime in black communities, not all

of the blame can be laid at the door of

prison officials, a black Congressman told

a Crime and the Minority Community”
conference in Washington, D.C.

“The larger community, the 'good peo-

ple community, not only wants repres-

sion, oppression, and exploitation heaped
on offenders by bastardizing the concepts
of law and order, but the larger commu-
nity, the ‘good people community,’ also

does not want the truth.”

Suggests Harmful Effects

from Marijuana

A new government study suggests that

marijuana may be more harmful than
had been thought earlier, according to

Dr. William Pollin, director of the U.S.

National Institute of Drug Abuse in Wash-
ington, D.C.

Preliminary data indicate possible ef-

fects could range from birth defects to

lowering a user’s resistance to disease.

Dr. Pollin told a newsman.

Urges Church Stand Against

“Scandal of War”
A Canadian Catholic bishop has called

on the Catholic Synod of Bishops to de-

mand an “absolute end” to the world’s

arms race and a ban on “the scandal

of war.”

Bishop William Edward Power of Anti-

gonish, Nova Scotia, introduced his

proposals to the 209-member assembly

at Vatican City as it reached the halfway

mark in its month-long deliberations on

“Evangelization in the Modern World.”

Said Bishop Power: “At a time when
control of basic commodities becomes the

source of eventual armed conflicts, the

scandal of war itself takes on a gravity

heretofore unknown. Hence, we ask that

this Synod call for an absolute end to the

world arms race.

“Disarmament,” he went on, “should be

accompanied by substantial transformation

of the economic and political structures

which generate these profound injustices.

We should insist that the money wasted

to keep peoples in chains be used to

procure freedom and daily bread for all

men. The very credibility of our evan-

gelization demands no less.”

Henry J. Cadbury Dies at 90

Henry J. Cadbury, a prominent bibli-

cal scholar and a founder and long chair-

man of the American Friends Service

Committee, died at Bryn Mawr, Pa., on

Oct. 7. He was 90 years old.

The Quaker scholar was Hollis Profes-

sor of Divinity at Harvard University,

Cambridge, Mass., from 1934 until his

retirement in 1954.

He was a member of the committee

that prepared the Revised Standard Ver-

sion of the Bible and a foremost authority

on the collection of New Testament ma-
terial known as Luke-Acts. His book.

The Making of Luke-Acts
, continues as

a standard text.

King’s Father Says,

“I Feel No Bitterness”

Martin Luther King, Sr., feels no bit-

terness toward those who killed his wife

and son. Instead he preaches love.

Addressing delegates of the American
Lutheran Church (ALC), King said, “I’m
not bitter and carry no ill will in my
heart against any man, no matter how
he treats me.

“I do not hate the man (James Earl

Ray) seeking a new trial in Tennessee,
who supposedly took the life of my dear
son. I don’t hate the man (Wayne Che-
nault) who came by ... to get me and

took the life of my wife.

“I’ve got a job to do— going on being

every man’s brother, no matter what

his color or beliefs. I love you, every one

of you, and I hope you love me.”

Christian Education Leader

Is Slain During Holdup

Clate A. Risley, founder of Worldwide
Christian Education Ministries and for-

mer executive secretary of the National

Sunday School Association, was fatally

shot in Chicago in what police called an

apparent holdup attempt.

Chicago police said the 58-year-old

educator was apparently shot by a robber

shortly after parking his car near the

WCE office at 5500 West Division. Al-

though a wallet containing $32 was found

in his pocket, police speculated that the

robber fled when a passerby approached.

Bangladesh Floods Cause
New Crisis

As an aftermath of the months of floods

that inundated more than half of Bangla-

desh, survivors there are reportedly fac-

ing mass famine and starvation.

The World Health Organization has

reported that some 100,000 people in

Bangladesh may die before December
unless sufficient emergency aid is pro-

vided.

Church and other relief agencies,

which, optimistically, had been working

on rehabilitation programs before the

flood earlier this year, are again forced

to give priority to emergency relief.

Study on Legalized Gambling
An independent Task Force in New

York has found that legalized gambling
cannot effectively raise public revenues or

combat organized crime.

Sponsored jointly by the Fund for the

City of New York and the Twentieth

Century Fund, the Task Force studied

the social aspects of gambling, the revenue

potentials of legalized gambling, and its

effects on organized crime.

Legalized gambling, now being pro-

moted as a major source of funds for

financially hard-pressed state and city

governments, “will produce relatively

small amounts of revenue, and will

raise it from the wrong people in the

wrong way,” the Task Force Report said.
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Make a Will

Now and then it is reported that someone who should

have known better died without a will and left his widow

and family in distress, possibly not even able to pay

their current bills if the checking account was a joint

one.

Why does a person fail to make a will? Is it because

he cannot imagine his own death and sees a will as an

admission of mortality? Is it because he is not sure what

he wants to do with his goods and fears he may write

the will wrongly? Is it just a failure to think about it?

Whatever the reason, one will not improve one’s lot

by omitting a will. Whether his/her goods are few or

many, everyone should have a will and revise it occasion-

ally. When the family is young all assets will likely go

to the surviving family. Later, the will may be revised

to include the work of the church.

One’s pastor or other trusted counselors will be ready

to advise. A lawyer will draw it up for you. Then

you can rest assured that your passing need not throw

your survivors into financial confusion.

Harmful Effects of Advertising

“It pays to advertise” is an accepted slogan of Western

society. People won’t buy if they don’t know. Advertising

provides information on what is available. If more people

know about your product, more will buy it.

There is no special need to argue with this basic prem-

ise. Unless we go back to a subsistence or to a barter

system, buying and selling are likely to be part of our

experience. But it is useful to remind ourselves

that advertising is a power through which people can be

manipulated to make decisions they really would not have

made without it. Following are some dangerous ideas

which sly advertisers would have us believe.

1. If you want it, you can get it. “Move up to. . . .

In the Horatio Alger world of Western society, it is sug-

gested that any person may become rich and famous by

working at it. It is expected that as a result of the riches

there will be a style of the famous which sets them off

from their unrich and unfamous fellows. Whether or not

anyone buys the merchandise, the motivation is all wrong

and needs to be resisted in the name of the Lord.

2. You can solve your problems easily. A great many

products advertised in North America are cosmetics not

really essential to human welfare. In order to make a

case for these less than necessary products, advertisers

suggest that the use of these products will solve personal

problems or satisfy vague fears.

All you need to be kissable, good smelling, happy, and

finally successful, we are told, is to use the advertiser’s

brand of toothpaste, mouthwash, or underarm spray.

While there is nothing wrong with good breath and dry

armpits, the problems of human relations are much deep-

er than these. Overconcern about these minor problems

may cause blindness to the real ones.

These are only two of the subtle ways advertising may

confuse us about our needs and priorities. In this as in all

our life in the world, we do well to follow Jesus’ charge

to His disciples that they “be wise as serpents” (Mt. 10:

16). — Daniel Hertzler
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How CanWe Respond to World Hunger?
by Carl Kreider

“If any one has the world's goods and sees his brother

in need, yet closes his heart against him, how does God’s
love abide in him? Little children, let us not love in word
or speech but in deed and in truth” (1 Jn. 3:17, 18).

Today most of us are well fed. But while we are well

fed, hunger is the lot of many people in many parts of the
world. It was estimated that in one brief period recently

100,000 persons died of hunger in the Sahel, the area

just south of the Sahara in Africa. At the same time prob-
ably an additional 100,000 died of hunger in Ethiopia, just

east of the Sahel.

Four Causes of Hunger. First let us look at the causes
of world hunger. I think we need to look at the causes
before we can try to look at some possible remedies for

them. I m going to suggest four things. In the first place.

obviously one of the biggest causes is simply the enormous
growth in population. This growth has been particularly

severe in the poor countries where it’s estimated that cur-

rently population is probably increasing at something like

2 1/2 to 3 1/2 percent per year. This is a much higher

rate of population growth than ever existed in the history

of the world before.

A demographer in the July issue of Foreign Affairs has

pointed out that through much of human history the popu-
lation growth has been something in the order of 2/1,000
of one percent per year. A number of years ago, just the

end of the Middle Ages as the modern world emerged, sev-

eral things happened. The fertility rate, or birth rate as

we sometimes call it, remained high but the mortality

rate started to decline, and actually at first declined fairly

slowly. But ultimately in Western Europe and the United



A second cause of shortage is affluence. It takes about two pounds of

cereal for one pound of poultry, 3 1/2 pounds for a pound of pork,

and 6 1/2 for a pound of beef.

States the fertility rate also declined. During the interim,

while the fertility rate was much higher than the. mortal-

ity rate, population growth was rapid. Even now, although

it seems to have stabilized, there is still in many of the

developed countries of the world a population growth rate

of one percent per year. Still of course that s only one

third of that of these overpopulated areas in the developing

countries.

What are some of the results of this kind of a differ-

ential? At the turn of the century in 1900 it has been

estimated that world food demand rose by about four mil-

lion tons per year. By 1950 the annual increase had gone

up to about twelve million tons per year, and by 1970

to about thirty million tons per year. Unless something is

done to bring the fertility and mortality rates closer to-

gether, a continued increase in food consumption is obvi-

ously a foregone conclusion. Unfortunately, what very likely

will happen is that this will stop, but it will stop by

starvation.

The second cause is affluence. The diets of many peo-

ple, in an affluent society, have shifted from cereal con-

sumption to meat and dairy products. This is the reason

why the United States consumes about 4 1/2 times as

much cereal as India: 1,850 pounds per person per year

as compared to less than 400 pounds in India. It s not that

we eat more Post Toasties and Wheaties and this kind of

thing, though we probably do that too. It is rather that

Carl Kreider is chairman of the Mennonite Church General Board and

professor of economics at Goshen College. This article is revised from a

chapel address at Goshen College.

much of the cereal that we consume is consumed indirectly

by eating animals fed by cereal. The conversion factor

there, as Lyle Schertz points out in the April issue of

Foreign Affairs, is something like this: it takes about two

pounds of cereal to produce one pound of poultry; about

3 1/2 pounds of cereal to produce one pound of pork; and

about 6 1/2 pounds of cereal to produce one pound of

beef. Lyle Schertz calls this our “Cadillac tastes for live-

stock products.’

As a matter of fact, just in the past eight years in the

United States, a very affluent period for us, cereal con-

sumption per person has grown by about 250 pounds per

year. That means that just the increase in our cereal

consumption has been something in the order of 60 per-

cent as high as the total consumption in a country like

India. And so when we point our fingers to India and say,

“Look, you’ve got to solve your population problem,”

Indians can point their fingers to us and say, “Yes, you t

should start eating rice and dall instead of meat, because if

you did you could feed 4 1/2 times as many people.”

A third cause of hunger is climatic changes. It’s always

difficult to ascertain in short run what really is a long-run

trend, but it appears to some meteorologists that the

Northern Hemisphere is getting somewhat warmer, the

Southern Hemisphere cooler. This has shifted the mon-

soon belt, and as a result it seems that the Sahara Desert

in Africa is moving southward at about 30 miles a year.

The result is that the people who live just south of the

Sahara Desert are simply not having the moisture neces-

sary to raise their crops and take care of their cattle.

Rollie Liechty, who is a Mennonite missionary in North-

ern Ghana, wrote this past summer that the rains which

usually come at this season of the year simply didn t

come this year, so the farmers haven’t been able to plant

their crops. S. Paul Miller from India gave a similar re-

port: it’s not only the Sahel and Ethiopia that are af-

fected by it, it’s India, Bolivia, Sri Lanka (Ceylon), and

Peru. All of them seem to be somewhat affected by it.
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Others have pointed out that the climatic conditions of

the past twenty years were unusually favorable, and that

it’s possible a return to more normal climatic conditions

could result in a very considerably smaller production of

food products. Climatic changes may produce hunger.

The fourth cause is the energy crisis. Oil is not only

Something that we burn in our automobiles and use to heat

our buildings. Oil is also a raw material for nitrogenous

fertilizer and this fertilizer now has become much more

expensive. Oil is also used as fuel for the pumps which run

irrigation systems in some places. And so Lester R. Brown,

from the Overseas Development Council, indicates that

Asian countries may require imports to feed more than

200 million people in the next twelve months. Two hun-

dred million people is about the same as the total popula-

tion of the United States. The U.S. Department of Agricul-

ture estimates that the total Asian grain deficit is now at

something in the range of 50 million metric tons. In 1972-

73 the Soviet Union bought 28 million tons from the United

States and recently sought to buy some more. The great

reserve stocks of cereal foods that had in a sense plagued

us in previous years are now gone. This means that we
need to depend to a much greater extent upon current

agriculture production than was true before.

Seven Things to Do. Well, here’s the problem. What
can we do about it? I’m going to suggest seven things —
some of these I’ll have to admit are partly symbolic

rather than substantive. For example, last year we were

told to turn our thermostats down six degrees to take care

of the energy crisis. Congress passed a law saying the

speed limit should be 55 mph. I think these were good.

Perhaps in one sense the symbolic value of them was even

greater than the substantive value. As a matter of fact,

sometimes it is very difficult for the single individual to see

how his turning down the thermostat or his going a little

more slowly can really do very much good. It just seems

like a drop in the bucket. But I think that even if it were
only symbolic, it would still be useful.

We tend to blame the Middle East for the energy crisis

but in the eyes of the world the real offender in the food

crisis is North America. Our consumption of food is by far

the largest, and furthermore. North America controls a

larger share of the exportable surplus of food grain than

the Middle East controls of the exportable surplus of oil.

Oil prices have indeed shot up, but so have food prices

— wheat, soybeans, corn — are now twice as expensive as

they were twenty months ago. We do have a Christian re-

sponsibility. “If any one has the world’s goods and sees

his brother in need, yet closes his heart against him, how
does God’s love abide in him?”

What are some of these things that we can do? I think

as a people we have often felt that nonresistance is a very

important principle because we don’t want to engage in

killing. But we may kill a far larger number of people
through denying them the food they need for sustaining

life than are killed during even great wars.

First, I’m going to suggest that we ought to change our

eating habits, and here I mean especially less meat and

dairy products. Is the extra hamburger really necessary,

or is it only something that will become useless fat in my
body? Recently my neighbor was a house guest of two

kindly but very obese people. He told how during his visit

they had three sizable meals each day. Then in the eve-

ning before bedtime they would bring out large bowls of

ice cream. And being good Christian people, before they

ate the ice cream they prayed, “Bless this food to its in-

tended use. What is the “intended use” of ice cream that

you don’t need?

The second specific suggestion is less fertilizer for lawns

and golf courses. Senator Humphrey made this suggestion

and I think it deserves consideration. As a people in

America we have tended to move from the central cities

to the suburbs. We have spacious lawns surrounding our

houses, and as a result we’ve used literally millions of

acres of good food-producing land. At the time that many
of these houses were built this was no problem, because

there was a surplus of food products. But I think we need

to look at the question now when there is an impending if

not an actual shortage of food.

A third suggestion is to reduce defense expenditures.

As an economist I am convinced that the heavy defense

expenditure is one of the most important causes of infla-

tion. The fuel used for bombing planes and fighter planes

could have been used in a more rational society to pro-

duce the fertilizer that’s needed to take care of the de-

pleted soils of India or could have been used to pump
water for the parched lands of the Sahel.

A fourth suggestion is for more persons to consider

giving a term of service in Teachers Abroad Program or

Overseas Mission Associates. The kind of service needed is

Cereal consumption in the U.S. is about 1,850 pounds per person per

year. In India, about 400 pounds.
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a little different from what TAP originally did. Ten years

ago 1 visited the TAP teachers in Kenya and Tanzania.

Mahlon Hess,, a veteran missionary from the Eastern

Board, spent an evening with me at that time. He said

that these TAP teachers have done very good work, but

he said what we really need now is agricultural workers.

This is a different kind of a problem. Whereas a TAP
teacher can move in and in a relatively short time can

render a service, an agricultural worker needs to know

more about the culture of the country, he needs to know

more about the language of the country, and probably

serve for more than a three-year period. Some additional

basic agricultural research is needed, but I think it’s very

clear that we need in many of these countries extension

services in order to bring into actual operation some of

the things that we already know. This is going to require

personnel.

The fifth suggestion is that we should continue to save

energy even though the crisis in the United States may al-

ready have passed. I’ve referred to the relationship be-

tween oil consumption and fertilizer and irrigation. The

U.S. has been the most profligate consumer of energy in

the past. We now need to lead the way to more reason-

able consumption levels. There was a slogan that I used to

see in many train stations when I traveled during World

War II. “Is this trip really necessary? The battle then

was against Fascism and Nazism. We now need to ask the

question again when the battle is against hunger. Hunger,

too, is a relentless killer.

Sixth, we need to support foreign-aid programs. The

Mennonite Central Committee has an excellent reputation

for fighting hunger— from the time it was established 54

years ago to meet the challenge of hunger in the new

Soviet Russian republic. And although it represents only a

small church, nevertheless, MCC was one of the major

relief organizations to serve Europe in post-World War II.

There are also agencies like CROP or the Heifer Project.

But the task is far greater than these voluntary agen-

cies can perform alone. Government agencies are often-

times characterized by people as engaging in what they

call “operation rathole.” And obviously there has been

waste in many of these government agencies, but I’ve been

able to observe enough of them to know that they’ve

done an enormous amount of good. For example, when I

was in Ethiopia the United States Peace Corps was pro-

viding one half of all the secondary school teachers for that

country. US-AID, the Agency for International Develop-

ment, had financed the Agriculture College at Alemaya,

the School of Education at Addis Ababa, the public health

school at Gondar. Which is really better, to send U.S.

teachers there for two years or to train Ethiopian teach-

ers who may spend a lifetime of service? To send U.S.

agricultural workers there or to train Ethiopian agricul-

tural workers that can give a lifetime of service?

Foreign aid is necessary. But I would suggest an even

better way of doing it than through American government

programs would be through international programs such

as the World Bank or its soft-loan affiliate, the Interna-

tional Development Agency.

Finally, my seventh point. I think also we need to raise

the status of women. Why do I say this? The evidence is

clear that in those societies where women’s status is high,

the birth rate tends to be lower. I’m quite conscious of the

fact that differential birth rates result from multiple causa-

tion, but I think also there are significant reasons for ex-

pecting that women, though obviously needed to preserve

the human race, can be used selfishly by men to enhance

their own egos. Larger families have resulted than the

women really wanted — and certainly higher than needed to

maintain a stable population.

These are my suggestions. I hope that I have caused you

to think so that you can come to your own conclusions.

“Truly, I say to you, as you did it not to the least of

these, you did it not to me’’ (Mt. 21:45).

I'm Listening, Lord, Keep Talking

It began with a bicycle ride this past summer. The day

was hot, it was not the best time for riding, but I felt the

need to work off what seemed to be some nervous energy.

So I rode some four miles south on country roads, return-

ing a different way from what I had gone.

A short distance from home I noticed a car with a flat

tire that had been pulled off to the side of the road. As I

pedaled over the hill I came upon three women trudging

along, one of them carrying a small battery charger.

I recognized the woman with the load as coming from a

nearby church. She had been in the process of dropping

off the ladies from a sewing circle meeting and then in-

tended to deliver the battery charger across town to her

husband when the car tire went flat. She scarcely knew

what to do.

I quickly decided that I could get home in a few min-

utes, get my car, deliver the ladies, then the battery

charger.

I did this and was able also to change the tire for her.

My efforts of that day were more than amply repaid by

a phrase that she repeated several times out of gratitude,

the phrase, “You were a godsend.”

I know now the why of the bicycling urge. I was being

sent by God. He wanted me to be in a particular place at

a particular time so that I could be of help to several of

His children.

To know that you have been sent by God is a wonder-

ful feeling. I pray that I might always be sensitive to those

divine prods, those little Spirit nudges, that move one out

in paths of service for Him. — Robert J. Baker
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Mind and Heart

in a Mennonite

High School (2)

by William D. Hooley

The Great Commission has two parts: first, “go and
make disciples in all the nations’; second, “teach these

disciples to obey all the commands I have given you.”

Thus the church has a twofold task: evangelizing and nur-

turing.

Opportunities for evangelizing and nurturing are pre-

cious— youth quickly move into adulthood and often away
from our sphere of influence. In 1968 Paul Lederach sam-

pled the attitudes, values, beliefs, and behaviors of 14-to-

18-year-olds, all of whom were involved in a local Men-
nonite congregation to the extent that each was willing to

come to the meetinghouse to complete a 400-item ques-

tionnaire. Within five years the 205 youth from the Indi-

ana-Michigan Mennonite Conference who had responded in

Lederach’ s study had scattered to 17 states— from Cali-

fornia to New Hampshire, from New York to Florida—
as well as to seven foreign countries in Europe, Africa,

and Central America.

By 1974, out of the 205 persons who responded in 1968,

five were literally lost to their homes and churches. No
one, including parents, knew where to contact them either

by telephone or by mail. The experience of searching for a

missing person while listening to the anguished pleading

of a mother quickly brings into focus the urgency of our

work in Christian education. How many persons who are

now in our high schools, MYFs, and homes ’five years

from now will have joined the nomads of the earth?

One mother reported that she had last heard from her

son several months earlier when he was headed for New-
port News, Virginia. She now had reason to believe that

he’d gone west, even though she had no idea where to

reach him. Another mother had received a Christmas card

from her son. It contained no message, just his signature.

He had relocated after sending the card, and had left no

William D. Hooley is superintendent of Bethany Christian High School,
Goshen, Indiana.

forwarding address. In another situation the pastor confided

that a young lady was last known to be living in a shack

“down by the river,’ separated from her husband and

“hitting bottom” while still in her early twenties. Who
among us now will be spiritually and physically “lost” to

us in another five years or less? What does this say to us

in the church — and in church schools?

In my 1974 study of attitudes, values, and beliefs of

19-tb-23-year-olds, some felt they could not cooperate. It

appeared they were impatient with the church. One person

concluded at the end of a three-page letter: “I am not a

Mennonite . . . I’m nothing but a Christian.” Another

person wrote to ask for a deemphasis on the Mennonite

Church— “Let’s be Christians without being attached to

denominations.” Another found acceptance and caring in a

prayer group where she was allowed to freely speak in

tongues, lift her hands in praise, and say “hallelujah.”

Her conclusion: “Most Mennonites have closed minds. If

you’d ever do any of these things in any Mennonite
church, they’d talk— they’d think you were crazy.”

We know where these people live, but they are also no
longer in the Mennonite Church. Is our church not large

enough to accept persons who praise God in a different

form? Who suffers the greatest loss when these persons

are “squeezed” out?

After analyzing the studies which have been conducted in

this country on the effects of church schools, I have come
to four major conclusions. Not all of these four conclusions

are necessarily supported by my specific research which
was conducted on the youth of the Indiana-Michigan Men-
nonite Conference, but none of these conclusions contra-

dict what was found when studying BCHS and public high

school alumni.

To what extent, then, is an education in a church-related

school a significant factor in the religious development of

youth? First, it would appear that the higher the level of

church-related schooling, the more effective it is in shap-

ing values, attitudes, and beliefs. When comparing de-
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nominational youth who attended a church-related school

with denominational youth who attended public schools,

practically no differences are found at the elementary lev-

el, some differences are found at the secondary level, and

the most differences are found in higher education.

Second, it appears that the more church-related school-

ing one receives, the greater the impact will be. Even

though the research presents mixed evidence on this, it

appears to be generally true that the impact of a church-

related college is increased by attendance at a church-

related high school and the impact of a church-related high

school is increased by attendance at a church-related

elementary school.

Third, when studies show any difference at all between

church-related school students and public school students,

the difference has usually been in the area of religious

knowledge — both general biblical knowledge and unique

doctrinal positions of the denomination. Studies have failed

to show as many differences in behavior, attitudes, values,

or beliefs.

Fourth, it would appear that church-related schools are

most effective with students from religiously supportive

homes and least effective with students from marginal or

indifferent homes. Students from the least supportive

homes may make the most dramatic changes while in school,

but the present evidence suggests that the change is often

transitory, not lasting very far into adulthood. Resonating

with this is a statement from Daniel Hertzler’s Mennonite

Education: Why and How? page 29: “The task of education

is carried on not only in schools, but it is the work of the

whole people. In fact, it is only as they are practiced by

the group that values taught in schools can be expected to

be taken seriously.”

The results of my research on Bethany are mixed. It

would appear that BCHS has made some important con-

tributions, but it is also clear that there are many areas

which demand our attention. Following are some implica-

tions of this study.

Church-related schools, in cooperation with the home

and supporting congregations, should determine which

values, attitudes, and beliefs are satisfactorily being instilled

in Mennonite youth and which need additional efforts

from one or more of these agencies.

Church-related schools should determine where their

program, facilities, and other resources enable them to make

an impact on values, attitudes, and beliefs. Church-re-

lated schools operate with limited resources and are unable

to meet all needs at all times; therefore, priorities

should be set for influencing specific values, attitudes, and

beliefs which are determined to be the most important

areas upon which to concentrate.

In view of the data showing that respondents who at-

tended BCHS for more than two years were significantly

more aligned with the Mennonite ideal on five scales than

respondents who attended for two years or less or at-

tended public high schools, consideration should be given

to strongly encouraging attendance at a church-related

high school during the freshman and sophomore years.

Further research is needed to understand why some

scales differentiated between groups who attended a Men-

nonite college but did not differentiate between groups who

attended only a Mennonite high school. It should be de-

termined whether these significant differences were pro-

duced by the intensity of the college experience, the great-

er receptivity and maturity of the students, or by some

other factors.

An attitude of support for the operation of church-re-

lated schools was found exclusively among respondents who

attended BCHS. More research is needed to understand

why respondents who attended a Mennonite college did not

demonstrate the same attitude of support toward church-

related colleges.

Finally, the findings of this study should be discussed

widely within the brotherhood. If church-related schools

are to be accountable, there must be clear and open com-

munication between schools and the church. Only as we

clearly understand where we are now does it become pos-

sible to move ahead with vision and decisiveness. ^

Two Women
Named Mary

by Barbara Esch Shisler

Emptied, freed by the Great Emancipator,

Magdalene from her seven devils roaring.

She was healed, filled with love’s outpouring.

And answered with her best, her costly ointment,

The gifts she brought on Easter dawn to bathe her

fallen Lord,

With cries of joy were forgotten and unpoured.

Caught in the ceaseless climb of greed’s escalator,

Mary Jean of the meaningless years,

Bound by the wily webs of her dark tears.

Arms filled with packages of disappointment,

Though she grasps to save life’s gift in her closed spirit

The fragrance dies in the dank and airless pit.

Oh that Magdalene’s spice-rich perfumes, unneeded by a

risen Lord,

Could find and anoint a modern Mary’s need,

She too would meet a loving, living Lord

And fall to worship at His nail-pierced feet,

In turn, when freed and filled with love— alive, devout,

She would in offering, find her costly gift and pour it out.
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church news

Fellowship or Legislate?

A Report on the Consultation on Inter-Mennonite

Relationships October 28-30, 1974

“Let everything be done decently and

in order” wrote the Great Apostle. The
ordering of Mennonite enthusiasm for co-

operative ventures has been a problem

of late and a “Consultation on Inter-

Mennonite Relationships” was called at

Rosemont, 111., to consider the matter.

Summoned by the Council of Moderators

and Secretaries (CMS), the consultation

brought together some thirty men and

two women representing four Mennonite

bodies and the Brethren in Christ.

A relative newcomer to the inter-Men-

nonite scene, the CMS met first at

Probe ’72, the North American Mennonite

evangelism rally held in Minneapolis as

a warm-up to Key ’73. It has met several

times since and in the fall of 1973 it was

given a name and was charged with

calling this consultation. In addition to

the Brethren in Christ, the groups repre-

sented were the Evangelical Mennonite

Church, General Conference Mennonite

Church, Mennonite Brethren, and Menno-
nite Church.

Coincidentally, these five have been

included in the Church Member Profile,

a study of beliefs and characteristics of

3,591 members of these churches directed

by Leland Harder and J. Howard Kauff-

man. So the first feature of the consulta-

tion was a report by Leland Harder on

some results of this study. Titled Ana-

baptists Four Centuries Later, the report

of the study attempts to show whether

there is a recognizable Anabaptist tradi-

tion and if so whether the five groups

demonstrate it to the same degree.

Harder reported that indeed the study

has shown an Anabaptist belief as re-

vealed by the questions asked these peo-

ple. Further he reported that although

they differ from each other on a number

of important beliefs and characteristics,

the members of the five groups are really

quite similar in faith and practice as

revealed by the questionnaires.

Thus reassured, the members of the

consultation proceeded to get better ac-

quainted with each other and moved into

the program. This included Bible exposi-

tion by Waldo Hiebert from Mennonite

Brethren Seminary on the theme “The

Unique Mission of the Mennonite and

Brethren in Christ Churches,” a report

by Paul Kraybill summarizing the growth

and present status of inter-Mennonite

organizations, comments on “The Philos-

ophy of Mennonite Relationships,” a

proposal of “Models for the Future,”

and consideration by the group of what

these reports might mean.

Key words in Hiebert’ s remarks were

“renewal” and “service.” He based his

first session remarks on selections from

the Gospel of Matthew and stressed re-

newal. “The unique mission of the Men-
nonite and Brethren in Christ churches,”

he said, “is in the area where we allow

the Holy Spirit to reshape, revitalize, and

renew the church. If we have a unique

mission today, it will be in this area.” In

a second session, he used Ephesians 4:1-

16 and stressed service, especially the use

of gifts by all to build up the church

and down playing the special functions

of the clergy, particularly any sort of

ecclesiastical pomposity.

The word for Paul Kraybill’s report

was “increase” or "proliferation.” He
shovVed 72 inter-Mennonite projects be-

ginning with Africa Inter-Mennonite Mis-

sion in 1911 and Mennonite Central Com-
mittee in 1920. Only one inter-Mennonite

project emerged in the next 20 years,

but there were eight during 1941 and

1950, 18 during 1951 and 1960, 23 from

1961 to 1970, and 20 more since 1971.

Some were a little frightened by this

report. Indeed if this trend continued, it

would seem that the world could hardly

contain all the inter-Mennonite projects

by the year 2,000! It was quickly pointed

out that of course we cannot view the

future solely on the basis of the present

trend, but it still makes a reason to

study what is happening.

So the next step was to philosophize

about Mennonite relationships. Two per-

sons reported: Daniel Zehr of MCC (Can-

ada) and C. J. Dyck of Associated Menno-

nite Biblical Seminaries. Both men raised

basic biblical questions about separate

denominations. Also, as Zehr commented,

“None of our groups can be referred to

as a faithful church. . . . Before we can

ask on what terms we can accept other

Christians as fellow believers, we must

remember on what terms God has ac-

cepted us.”

Dyck observed that for Mennonites

“church unity is a secondary rather than

a primary concern ... it is seen as a

fruit rather than the root of faithful-

ness.” We have not been entirely

consistent in our thought and practice

about unity. Though believing in the

principle of diversity of gifts, we have

hesitated to accept other people, confer-

ences, or institutions as gifts to us. Yet

“differences on numerous issues are

frequently greater within a specific

Mennonite conference than between rep-

resentatives of different conferences.”

Both noted that existing organizations

die hard and that the cultivation of per-

sonal acquaintance and common worship

experiences may be the most fruitful

inter-Mennonite activity. “It is my con-

viction that we do not worship enough

together,” said Dyck. “We do not con-

fess our failings enough to each other.

We do not study the Bible enough to-

gether. . . . We do not love each other

enough because we do not know each

other well enough, or love ourselves too

much and Christ not enough.”

Occasional reference was made during

the meeting to Probe ’72, the inter-

Mennonite evangelism rally. Without

organizational mandate or institutional

agenda, it seems to have provided a high

point for some as an experience in inter-

Mennonite fellowship.

Do we need another Probe to bring us

up to date on fellowship? But how do

you organize for fellowship? And is fel-

lowship a strong enough reason to come
together? There seemed to be a feeling

that some additional inter-Mennonite

organization is needed, but the report

by Elmer Neufeld on “Models for the

Future” was largely ignored, though it

served to stimulate a discussion of the

purposes and nature of inter-Mennonite

organization.

Should such an agency be legislative

or coordinative only? A council of the

elders or a representative Mennonite

body? For fellowship alone or administra-

tion of projects? Baffled by questions like

these, the consultation struggled into the

evening of its first full day.

Ross Bender favored “the fostering

of fellowship— to deepen our fellow-

ship and mutual commitment to Christ,

a Mennonite World Conference model
— fellowship and reporting of what God
is doing.”

Wilbert Shenk noted three foci in the

discussion: coordination, fellowship, and

legislation. “Fellowship is fellowship,’

he said, “but coordination tends to lead

either to legislation or to stagnation.”

John Zercher saw “need for a struc-

ture to foster a sense of mission of the

church and trust in each other.’

Robert Kreider came out for fellowship
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and raised the question whether many
who work in the church are lonely peo-

ple and “need each other to open our-

selves to the movement of the Spirit.”

Peter Dyck replied that “fellowship is

a by-product of doing a task together.

... If we really could get hold of that

which God is calling us to do, we would

have fellowship.”

On the second morning, as plane de-

parture times drew near, the assembly

heard a panel discuss the topic and

then turned to a report from the findings

committee.

Panelists saw a need for preserving

the integrity of separate Mennonite heri-

tages but suggested that more Menno-
nites need to know each other. Inter-

Mennonite relationships, they agreed,

should not be more meetings of the same
people, but should provide a way for

more Mennonites to recognize the work

of the Spirit in others. Charles Zimmer-

man, pastor of the Archbold, Ohio, Evan-

gelical Mennonite Church and moderator

of the EMC suggested that “perhaps

agencies are raised up by God Himself to

help bridge gaps.”

It was felt there should be some
inter-Mennonite agency to arrange for

meetings that would foster these rela-

tionships. In the end the consultation

looked to the Council of Moderators and

Secretaries to provide this function. The
findings committee report affirmed that

the CMS “be that entity on behalf of

the church to discern and advise in re-

spect to our inter-Mennonite and Breth-

ren in Christ ministries.

“We affirm the role of CMS to be that

of discernment and counsel rather than

legislation.

"We affirm the value of inter-Menno-

nite fellowship and see the wisdom of

periodic . . . broadly based meetings for

fellowship and Bible study.

“We affirm the value of community
home-based Bible study and suggest

that CMS encourage this ministry on

an inter-Mennonite level. . .

.”

In addition, the report affirmed the

need for CMS to consult with persons en-

gaged in Mennonite activities and to con-

tinue efforts to relate to groups in our

tradition who were not present at the

consultation. Finally it affirmed Christ as

the Head of the church and servanthood

as the proper role for those who min-
ister in Christ’s name.

The consultation ended with commu-
nion but without solving definitively any
problems of inter-Mennonite organiza-

tion or relationships. Indeed it could

not, for it had no such mandate. Non-
hierarchical to a fault, we Mennonites
take seriously the presence of Christ

among two or three gathered together,

but have trouble recognizing Christ at

work in popes or councils.

Whether this concern for personal in-

volvement with what we support is a

concern for integrity or mere individual-

istic fussiness is sometimes hard to

determine. No doubt members of the five

groups at the consultation will spend

more time studying the report of the

church member profile which shows how
they are more similar than different.

No doubt this will cause them to con-

sider again whether this means they

ought to do more things cooperatively.

And if they do, this might result in the

falling away of some old structures to

make way for new relationships. It has

happened occasionally in Mennonite

history.

But no doubt they will be cautious,

for they know that any move to impose

structure or people on the church will be

regarded with suspicion by those who do

not understand the reasons for tinkering

with church machinery. How to allow the

Holy Spirit to renew the church and

lead to a better focus of its mission re-

mains the top priority for Mennonites

on all organizational levels. — Daniel

Hertzler

A Thrust Weekend focus: Sharing in small

groups on education issues. This photo was
taken in Iowa on Oct. 19.

Congregations Airing

Concerns on Education
As part of the Churchwide Thrust on

Education, special emphasis weekends are

being held in nine communities across

the U.S. and in Canada. The first four

Thrust weekends took place during Octo-

ber in Goshen, Ind.
;
Kalona, Iowa; Har-

risonburg, Va.; and Kitchener, Ont.

The Thrust is a two-year (1973-75)

emphasis in the Mennonite Church
which is focusing on secondary and high-

er education in terms of the total mission

of the church. Local planning committees,

in cooperation with the Mennonite Board
of Education, tailored the weekends to the

individual factors and needs of their com-
munities.

Brief reports on the first four week-
ends follow:

Goshen, Ind. Oct. 5, 6 (team leader

— Steve Dintaman): Eighty persons from

15 congregations attended a six-hour

session at Yellow Creek Mennonite

Church on Oct. 5. Arnold Roth, pastor

at Kern Road Chapel, South Bend, pro-

vided dialogical input in which he rec-

ognized not only the value of Mennonite

schools, but also the significant education-

al roles played by the home, the congre-

gation, and service programs.

Roy Martin, youth sponsor of the Yel-

low Creek congregation, commented: “We
have a church full of parents who only

now are realizing their need for Chris-

tian education. Our children are growing

up and wonder, for example, what it

means to be Mennonite. What do we tell

them?” Someone else commented on the

“bridge building” between church people

and school people which took place at

the meeting.

Toward the end of the get-together

persons met in congregational groups

and made plans for Sunday morning edu-

cational emphasis services in their

churches.

Kalona, Iowa. Oct. 19, 20 (team leader

— Ron Kennel): Meeting on Oct. 19 for

a four-hour orientation session to the

Thrust issues were 60 congregational

representatives from 12 Iowa churches.

Gathering at the Kalona Mennonite

Church, the group heard an introduction

to the Thrust by Dan Shenk of the

Board of Education staff and a talk by

Hesston College chaplain John Lederach

who reiterated that “a church with unique

emphases cannot survive without a

unique type of education.”

Between Oct. 20 and Dec. 8 Iowa

churches are programming meetings for

dealing with educational issues, following

which the local planning committee will

meet and evaluate the responses from

the congregations, then send a summary
to the Board of Education.

Two issues that emerged in various

settings on Oct. 19 and 20 were the need

for (1) more Mennonite vocational train-

ing and (2) taking a hard look at the

implications of Federal funding of

church schools.

Harrisonburg, Va. Oct. 25-27 (team

leader— Charles Hertzler): Meeting in

interest-group settings were church

school alumni (Friday evening) and youth

(Saturday evening). Sunday morning,

Oct. 27, a number of local congregations

discussed educational issues. Sunday
evening a live one-hour radio program
on WSVA provided a wrap-up to the

weekend, a 20-minute discussion on

Christian education, and a 40-minute
chorus program by Eastern Mennonite
High School highlighted the program
held on the Eastern Mennonite College

campus.
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At Friday’s session Goshen College

communication professor Dan Hess stated:

“There seems to be a widespread fail-

ing of congregational health. Yet the

servant-schools to whom they might

turn for help have not delivered the

imaginative help they ought to give.”

The Saturday night youth program

was poorly attended, causing Dan King,

youth sponsor at Ridgeway Mennonite

Church, to comment that “congregations

and MYFs need to be more involved in

the decision-making process of young
people. But as tonight indicates,” he said,

“we can’t expect them to come to us for

a program on ‘What after High School?’

We need to be available to them when-
ever they’re ready to talk.”

Kitchener, Ont. Oct. 25-27 (team lead-

er— Dave Garber): In the three days of

sessions, church education issues were

discussed in four different settings—
church leaders, church school alumni,

youth, parents and teachers. Each group

heard brief input about the assumptions

underlying the meeting— that the be-

lievers’ church has a unique purpose

and needs a particular kind of education

to fulfill this purpose; that the congre-

gation itself is the basic educational

agency, alongside the family; and that

our church schools have potential for

helping the church work toward this

purpose. Marks of the believers’ church,

and the implications of this for the

church schools, were also part of the in-

put.

For each group, two persons had been
appointed to focus discussion questions. In

the church leaders’ group, for example,

the questions were: (1) in light of these

assumptions, do we think our congrega-

tions are achieving this kind of educa-

tion? and (2) how can our church schools

help congregations achieve these goals?

Several persons noted that Mennonite
faculty are role models for young people,

serving as resources to the family and
congregation in educational matters. In

that role, it was felt, faculty must be
committed to the congregation.

In most of the weekend settings the

discussion-starter filmstrip Mennonite
Education: Privilege or Priority? was
shown. It and other Thrust resources are

available at no charge from Mennonite
Board of Education, 1700 S. Main, Goshen,

IN 46526. •

The Latin Concilio Meets
The Latin Concilio met on Sept.

21 and 22 at the Imperial 400, Chicago,

111., for the last meeting of the year. The

sessions were saturated with work, Actu-

ally the Concilio is made up of eight

persons with a solid combination of pro-

fessionalism and dedication to the program

of the church. It is composed of two

ministers, an evangelist, and five profes-

sionals who are performing administra-

tive roles in the fields of education,

health, services to the community, and

business management.

In the meetings, an effort was made

to legislate and discuss the planning and

determination of policy to continue in

the development of the work of the

Spanish churches. According to the Men-
nonite Yearbook for 1974, there are 32

Spanish congregations dispersed in 13

states with a membership of 1,200. That

is one percent of the total population of

the Mennonite Church. In 1972 a 13 per-

cent increase in membership was re-

corded, even though the average mem-
bership in each congregation is 35. Such

congregations have some difficulties as

they try to survive; some will fold. It

also is very difficult to generate and to

pay the expenses of the leadership, to

develop new missionary outreach, and to

design and operate programs. According
to US. News and World Report, the

Spanish population is 12 million (others

claim 15 million). That is 4.6 percent of

the national population and it is expected

that by 1990 they will be the first

minority group going over the number of

blacks. With this in mind the coming
Concilio meeting will be held in Los

Angeles, Calif.

The decisions were based on our long-

range goals and purposes. Some of these

are the development of our people so

they can select different styles of life.

When Jesus met with individuals. He was
not interested in asking them who they

were, what they were doing, or what was
happening, but He was interested in ask-

ing them where they wanted to go. We
are committed to promoting or seeking

an education as a way to achieve those

options. According to a report by the

Ford Foundation, Latins represent only

2.1 percent of the student population and
they are mostly concentrated in the first

years; some will never finish.

The Concilio has begun the process of

planning for the workers’ retreat to be
held in 1975 in the month of July in the

East, probably in Pennsylvania. Committees
were chosen to initiate work of the

bylaws of the Latin Concilio, to give con-

tinuity to the Bible Institute on Wheels,

and the publication of a newspaper. We
also expressed to MCC our backing in

their service to the ones affected by the

storm in Honduras, Central America.

The Concilio wants to reaffirm that

“with the help of God” we can move
from the stage of

“
ojala” al “st se

puede”; that means from “daydreaming”

to “yes, it is possible,” since we are in-

volved here and now in the cause of

Christ. — Jose M. Ortiz.

El Concilio Latino

Se Reune
El Concilio Latino se reunio en sep-

tiembre 20 y 21 en el Imperial 400 en

Chicago, Illinois, siendo esta su ultima

reunion del ano. Las sesiones fueron

saturadas de trabajo y bien asistidas.

Actualmente el Concilio esta compuesto

por ocho personas con una solida com-
binacion de profesionalismo y dedicacion

al programa de la iglesia. Esta compuesto

por dos pastores, un evangelista y cinco

profesionales en funciones administrativas

en los campos de la education, salud,

servicios a la comunidad y negocios.

En la reunion se legisla; se planifica,

y se determina la politica a seguir en

el desarollo de la obra menonita hispana.

Segun el Mennonite Yearbook de 1974,

actualmente hay 32 congregaciones dis-
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persas en 13 estados con una membresia

de 1,200 que es el 1% del total de la

iglesia menonita de habla inglesa. En

1974 se registro un aumento de mem-
bresia de 13% aunque las congregaciones

tienen un promedio de miembros de

36. Congregaciones con este promedio

de membresia tienen difficultad en sob-

revivir, algunas desapareceran, ademas es

diffcil generar y costear el liderato,

desarollar obras misioneras y poder

sostener sus programas. Segun la revista

U.S. News and World Report, la poblacion

hispana actual es de 12 milliones (otros

daman 15) o sea 4.6% de la poblacion

nacional y para 1990, sera el grupo min-

oritario mayor, sobrepasandose a las de

color. Con esto en mente la promixa

reunion del Concilio se celebrara en Los

Angeles, California.

En las deliberaciones se trata de en-

focar las decisiones a base de nuestras

metas y propositos que son el desarollo

de nuestra gente hispana para que se

desarollar en un estilo de vida con op-

ciones. Jesus al encontrarse con indivi-

If you still have last week’s copy of

Gospel Herald, you may want to pull out

and keep the Overseas Directory. It was

designed to be kept close to your devo-

tional materials for easy reference and to

be a reminder to pray for missionary

personnel.

Citizens and Disciples, a collection of

essays examining the question of how a

Christian should respond to the call for

loyalty from both God and country, is

now available from the Peace Section of

the Mennonite Central Committee. Most

of the seven essays are revisions of

materials presented at two conferences on

nationalism held by the Intercollegiate

Peace Fellowship and by the MCC Peace

Section in the spring of 1974.

Katie Ellen Yoder, manager of the

Greene Center Bookstore serving the

Iowa-Nebraska Mennonite churches with

Mennonite Publishing House-Herald Press

supplies, announces the celebration of

the store’s 25th anniversary for Dec. 5-

9 at Kalona, Iowa. Friends are cordially

invited to this “open house.”

Rufus Franz recently completed three

months of travel through the United

States informing Mennonite communities

about the Mennonite Central Committee’s

exchange visitor program. Franz, a re-

tired schoolteacher from Oregon, volun-

teered for short-term service with MCC
this summer. He had been a regional

director with MCC’s Civilian Public Ser-

vice program during World War II.

Beginning in southern Idaho, Franz

duos, no les interesaba tanto donde

estaban, que habian hecho, pero si les

preguntaba idonde quieren ir? Promo-

vemos la educacion como un medio de

descubrir esas opciones. Segun un in-

forme preparado por la Fundacion Ford,

los latinos representan solamente el

2.1%de la masa estudiantil y que

estan concentrado en los primeros dos

anos, muchos ni acabaran.

Se ha iniciado el proceso para planear

el Retiro de obreros a celebrarse en

junio 1975 en la region este posible-

mente Pennsylvania. Comites fueron nom-

brados para iniciar la preparation del

reglamento, darle continuidad al proyecto

del Instituto Biblico en Ruedas, publi-

cation de una revista y expresamos al

M.C.C. nuestro respaldo en su servicio a

los afectados por el ciclon en Honduras,

Centro America.

F" Concilio reafirma que “con la

ayuda” de Dios, nos podemos mover de

la etapa del “ojala” al “si se puede” ya

que estamos envueltos aqui y ahora en

la causa de Cristo. — Jose M . Ortiz

contacted over 100 pastors and churches

in 15 states stretching from California

to Virginia.

Residents of Xenia, Ohio, who were

helped by Mennonite Disaster Service

following the tornado which struck their

town last spring, have contributed over

$23,000 for Mennonite relief work in Hon-

duras. Oct. 12, members of the Xenia

Spirit of Seventy-Four Committee col-

lected money on Xenia’s street corners,

and special collections were taken the

next day in churches coordinated by the

Xenia Area Inter-Faith Council.

A history of the Thomas Mennonite

Church, after 100 years, is now available

through Paul S. Thomas, R. 2, Hollsopple,

Pa. 15935, for $2.00 per copy plus post-

age. Or call (814) 479-7889.

Su’ad Nashashibi,

a native Palestinian,

has joined the

Mennonite Central

Committee staff in

Jordan as supervisor

of the MCC kinder-

gartens and Wom-
en’s Community
Centers at Marka
and Talbiyah refugee

camps. Nashashibi

began employment Su’ad Nashashibi

with MCC in 1972 as a teacher in the

kindergarten at the Marka Camp. After

exhibiting teaching skills and leadership

abilities, she was chosen to replace Gwen
Peachey in accordance with MCC Jordan’s

philosophy/goal of turning key leadership

positions over to local personnel.

A century of the Shore congregation,

Shipshewana, Ind., will be celebrated on

Nov. 23 and 24. The event will begin

on Saturday evening in the Shipshewana

School Gym at 7:00. A cast from the

church will present a three-act play,

John Kine, A Brother in Reality, by E.

Parker Dupler. This play depicts the

struggle of Dunkard Brethren and other

nonresistance churches during the Civil

War in the 1860s. Guest speaker at the

Sunday morning service will be J. C.

Wenger, professor of Historical Theology

at the Associated Biblical Seminaries,

Elkhart, Ind. A fellowship meal will be

served at noon in the church Fellowship

Hall. The afternoon meeting will be a

time of sharing with many of the former

ministers and members of the church

participating. Sunday evening at 7:00

a 60-member chorus from the church will

present a cantata entitled “David, the

Shepherd Boy.” Former members,

friends, and neighbors are cordially in-

vited to join in these activities.

Juan Vega, Eastern Board appointee

serving in Guatemala, reported that on

Aug. 3, seven persons were baptized by

pouring as they requested. The next

day Sunday school was suspended and

the group went to Lake Atitlan, for an-

other baptismal service for nine persons.

This was by immersion.

Hesston College is scheduling a series

of special activities for parents and alumni

Thanksgiving weekend, Nov. 28-Dec. 1.

Festivities begin with a Thanksgiving

worship service led by John Lederach

on Thursday morning. Featured for Fri-

day morning is a parent, alumni, friends,

and faculty breakfast seminar, followed by

a chapel service at eleven o’clock.

Alumni reunions will be held on Satur-

day morning. On Sunday morning a

campus celebration will begin at nine

o’clock followed by a worship service at

10:30.

The late M. T. Brackbill’s rendi-

tion of Charles Dickens’ “Christmas

Carol” is now available on cassette tape

from Eastern Mennonite College. Brack-

bill, a longtime EMC professor with a

variety of interests, first presented

“Christmas Carol” on Dec. 18, 1919,

shortly after he joined the faculty. “I

out-scrooged Scrooge,” he wrote later

in his diary. The presentation became
an annual tradition and for many years

was rendered either by Brackbill or his

literary interpretation class. The cassette

tapes can be purchased for $3.75 each

by writing to EMC’s radio station, EEMC-
FM.

Harold Stauffer, director of the Over-

seas Ministries of EMBMC, with his

mennoscope
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wife, Connie, returned on Nov. 3 from a

three-week visit to churches in Asia.

They visited missionaries and church
leaders in the Philippines, Hong Kong,
and Vietnam.

Although many areas of India are

suffering from drought, parts of north-

eastern India have been damaged by
floods. Early in September torrential

rains together with the bursting of a

dam caused the Dhalloa River and the

Raidok River to overflow, join together

and change their course,” reported Neil

Janzen, Mennonite Central Committee
India director. “As a result at least eight

villages in the Alipore Duar district

were completely obliterated. Families

fled with only what they could carry.”

Loren Horst, of' Orrville, Ohio, began
working in November as associate region-

al director for Mennonite Board of Mis-

sions Voluntary Service. With his office

located at Mennonite Broadcasts, Har-
risonburg, Va., Loren works with regional

director Dennis Clemmer in unit adminis-

tration and personnel recruitment for

Region V. Loren graduated from Eastern

Mennonite College, Harrisonburg, Va.,

in 1971 with a BS in sociology and psy-

chology. He and his wife, Earlene (Yutzy),

spent two years as VS program directors

in Durham, N.C.

The Voluntary Service unit in Clare-

mont, N.H., will be phased out during
the next six months, reported Mennonite
Board of Missions administrator Dennis
Clemmer. Dennis is exploring with Men-
nonite congregations in Vermont transfer-

ring the unit to a location close to one
of the churches. The Claremont closing

was based on a desire for involvement
with a Mennonite congregation and a

decision to pursue no further the earlier

vision of establishing a church in Clare-

mont. Claremont VSers relate primarily

to the Sullivan County Nursing Home
and Hospital. Responsibilities there will

be terminated next spring.

Separated unto God, by J. C. Wenger,
a book which has been out of print for

some time is now available at Provi-

dent bookstores in soft-cover at $4.95

each. The basic principles taught in the

book are needed today more than ever.

The reprint has been made available be-

cause of various manifestations of interest

on the part of Mennonite Church mem-
bers.

With a little help from Valleyview

Mennonite Church (London), VS advisory

council, and VS administrator Leonard
Garber, the London, Ont., VSers decided

that until new program directors arrive

they would appoint a leader among them-

selves and work together for group unity

and direction. Dave and Gladys Schlegel,

members of Valleyview and alumni VSers,

have committed themselves to sticking

by the VS unit through the months
ahead. A program director couple for Lon-
don is still a high priority VS opening.

Interested persons should contact John
Lehman, Mennonite Board of Missions,

Elkhart, Ind. 46514.

Dale W. Stoltzfus of New York, N.Y.,

has been named to the board of directors

of Mennonite Broadcasts. He is chairman
of the department of communications for

the Council of Churches of the City of

New York. Stoltzfus currently serves as

area administrator of Eastern Mennonite
Mission Board (Salunga, Pa.) programs in

New York City and New Haven, Conn.
Merrill Moyer of Harleysville, Pa.,

has been named a director of Mennonite
Broadcasts. He will fill the vacancy left

by the late Clayton Beyler. Moyer is

director of marketing for the Union Na-
tional Bank in Souderton, Pa. He is a

member of the Souderton Mennonite
Church and chairman of the church coun-
cil.

The 70th Bible Meeting will be
held at the Manchester Mennonite Church,
York Co., Pa., Nov. 24. Instructors are

Charles A. Ness, Skippack, Pa., and Nor-

man C. Shertzer, Lancaster, Pa.

“Houseparents are the key to a treat-

ment program such as Argentine Youth
Services,’ said Eugene Miller, director of

AYS. Eugene noted that without the draft

it is harder to find qualified houseparents

to work in the four group homes AYS
operates in Kansas City, Kan. While
parenting a household of emotionally

disturbed boys can be a demanding job,

Eugene said it offers its own returns

in a number of ways. AYS furnished

housing, food, and transportation for

houseparents. Relief personnel make it

possible for houseparents to take time

off from their duties. A husband or wife

may enroll in full-time college or gradu-

ate study while serving as houseparent

at AYS. Persons interested in becoming
a houseparent at AYS contact: John
Lehman, Box 370, Elkhart, IN 46514, or

Eugene Miller, 3111 Strong, Kansas

City, KS 66106.

Wenda Singor of Merlin, Ont., who
spent more than a year in Voluntary

Service in Corpus Christi, Tex., will finish

her second year of VS with the unit in

Stockton, Calif., working for Red Cross.

Wenda transferred when the Corpus unit

closed in October.

Virgilio and Acacia Vasquez, Mon-
terrey, Mexico, are the new houseparents

at the 2300 Woodend group home for

Argentine Youth Services in Kansas City.

Virgilio is a third-year student at St.

Paul’s School of Theology in K.C. They
have a one-year-old son, Virgilio III.

The Vasquezes were recommended to

AYS as a couple with “strong Christian

commitment.” They have a small apart-

ment in the group home and will be
houseparents for seven boys. Argentine
Youth Services provides care for emo-
tionally disturbed boys in four group
homes. Last summer AYS moved its offices

to downtown Strong Avenue in the Ar-

gentine section of Kansas City. AYS is

sponsored by Mennonite Board of Mis-
sions through its Health and Welfare Di-
vision.

Four Mennonite seminaries will co-

sponsor a Middle East Study Tour and
Field Archaeology for the summer of

1975, announced Millard Lind of As-
sociated Mennonite Biblical Seminaries,

Elkhart, Ind., tour director. Endorsed by
the Council of Mennonite Seminaries,

the project is being undertaken by Men-
nonite Biblical Seminary, Goshen Biblical

Seminary, Mennonite Brethren Biblical

Seminary, and Eastern Mennonite Semi-
nary. It, therefore, will involve four Men-
nonite conferences. For further informa-

tion, write the tour director at Associated
Mennonite Biblical Seminaries, Elkhart, Ind.

46514.

Special meetings: Paul Roth, counsel-

ing pastor and director of Home Bible

Studies for Mennonite Broadcasts, Har-
risonburg, Va., will speak at the Berks

County Sunday School Association Con-
vention on Nov. 24 at the Boyertown
(Pa.) Mennonite Church. Landis Sangrey,

Columbia, Pa., at Manchester, Pa., Nov.
20-23. Adam Martin, Maugansville,

Md., at Gantz, Manheim, Pa., Nov. 23-

Dec. 1. Nelson Litwiller, Goshen, Ind.,

at East Chestnut Street, Lancaster, Pa.,

Dec. 2-8. George Reno, Venice, La.,

at Freemanville, Atmore, Ala., Dec. 1-8.

New members by baptism: two at

Lynside, Lyndhurst, Va.; seven at Oak
Grove, Smithville, Ohio; one at Holdeman,
Wakarusa, Ind.; four at Salem, Ore.; two
at Cloverdale, Nashwauk, Minn.; seven by
baptism and two reinstated at Green-
wood, Del.; four at Laws, Harrington, Del.

Change of address: Glen Yoder from
Monclova, Ohio, to 1344 Smith Kramer
Rd., Hartville, Ohio 44632.

readers say

Submissions to Readers Say column should comment
on printed articles.

Celebration of one’s past is good. It can help
us in setting new directions and goals for the
future and help us gain greater insight and
perspective on ourselves as we attempt to act

as God’s people.

Celebrating the arrival of Mennonites to North
America should help us to appraise our past,

for celebration without critical appraisal of our-

selves can lead to a distorted self-righteous

view of who we are.

As racial minority people in the church we
have not always known whether we share in

this historic movement and whether we can
with integrity join in this churchwide ethnic
celebration.

Clearly, under God, we form one church. We
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become God’s body called to do His work in the

world and we hold claims to this as we share

the life and teachings of Jesus as they were
expressed through Menno Simons and other

Anabaptist forefathers.

However, a problem for most minority per-

sons arises when emphasis in the church be-

comes so heavily ethnic that we (minority peo-

ple) feel our own ethnicity threatened and we
are left with the impression that to the larger

church minority ethnicity means very little.

In my experience around the church I’ve

heard the term “mission church” used again
and again in relation to churches with a

largely non-Germanic populace. I have not al-

ways known what was meant by the term, but
it gave me a “we”/' they” feeling rather than
a feeling of total church peoplehood. This ap-
proach to building God’s kingdom tends to

fragment us and create a less than full legiti-

mate status for minority people. This hurts the
total body and lacks genuine affirmation and
acceptance of persons who too are a part of

the God movement and a part of the Mennonite
church.

How do we then as minority persons cele-

brate with you and feel a part of this important
commemoration of history? Only as we share full

ownership with you and you with us in the
church can we celebrate with you with integ-
rity.

To be sure, the differences in experience, cul-

ture, and tradition must be recognized. But
recognition of these facts must be used to build
bridges to each other. Thus increasing our
awareness of each other and making positive

use of our diversity.

This is not to suggest that emphasis should
be placed only on our differences but as we
begin to understand each other’s humanness in

our different reality spaces do we come into

fuller awareness of each other.

This concept of “open occupancy” of the
church should affect the nature of our celebra-

tion. Minority persons need to be involved at

the planning levels of these celebration events
helping to add their history and perspective
to this area.

If we fail to be sensitive to this concern we
fail to be the church and we fall short of our
true Anabaptist heritage. — Tony Brown, Go-
shen, Ind.

• • •

Taking seriously the suggestions in “Thoughts
on Our Volunteer Army” by D. Larry Fisher in

the Oct. 15 Gospel Herald could very well be
the answer to the dilemma of the affluent

Christian in a world of need. Some of us may
have a little difficulty living on two thirds of
our income, not so much because we live so ex-
travagantly, but because our incomes are not all

that great. But, supposing ten of us would give
a tenth to support an eleventh person. (This,

in addition to our present giving to the church,
of course.) This would still release a great deal
of person potential, and it could incorporate peo-
ple with very moderate incomes. The cell-group
of three would, no doubt, be easier to work with
in making plans and in coming to a consensus,
but the idea of a group of five, eight, or ten
might give more of us the courage to take the
step of faith. — Lorraine Roth, Shakespeare,
Ont.

• • •

I’d like to respond to Martha Kauffman’s
article on music-copying because the situation
has become a real problem for me. Many
would say the law is clear; we know what to do.
But there are many cases like mine which
prove that it isn’t that simple.

I play the accompaniment for the Select
Choir at our daughter s elementary school. This
group of at least 50 or 60 meets before school
two mornings a week. The director is a dedi-
cated United Methodist Christian, who would

never choose to displease her Lord. She gives

her time voluntarily and happily to this effort.

Although she may not choose sacred music for

the programs, she uses songs about brotherhood
and other helpful ideas. There is no budget
for this extracurricular activity and without the
copying process the group couldn’t perform in

the outstanding way it does.

Perhaps some of you would feel it your
responsibility to discuss this point with the

director and mention the fact that she is

breaking the law. I don’t plan to do this be-

cause I m afraid that if the copying stopped
the group would have to disband. I feel that

the good outweighs the bad. Can this be true?
— Katherine Hallman, Kansas City, Mo.

births

"Children are an heritage of the Lord" (Psalm 127:3)

Bender, David and Dawn (Yoder), Winchester,
Va., first child, Mark Brian, Aug. 16, 1974.

Bergey, Lester and Ruth (Benner), Souder-
ton, Pa., third child, second daughter, Mary
Lynn, Oct. 12, 1974.

Call, Wayne and Shirley (Gerig), Lebanon,
Ore., first child, Leanne Elaine; born June 26,

1974, received for adoption July 30, 1974.
Derstine, John L. and Mary, Red Lake, Ont.,

third child, second son, Jeremy Wade, Sept. 29,
1974.

Eash, Levi and Eileen (Stichter), Goshen,
Ind., first child, Joanna Kay, Oct. 28, 1974.

Ferry, John and Mary Lynn (Landis), Dub-
lin, Pa., first child, Sarah Elizabeth, Oct. 20,

1974.

Hamsher, Keith and Sharon (Russell), Bluff-

ton, Ohio, fourth child, first daughter, Sarah
Kathryn, Oct. 16, 1974.

Hess, Walter L. and Anna Lois (Metzler),

Drumore, Pa., fifth child, second son, John Mel-
vin, Oct. 26, 1974.

Hofstetter, Wesley and Sandra (Hersh-
berger), Dalton, Ohio, first child, Kevin Matthew,
Sept. 30, 1974.

Kauffman, Dennis and Carol (Lais), Salem,
Ore., second son, Jason Daniel, Oct. 20, 1974.
Lehman, Carlin and Sandra (Hill), Dalton,

Ohio, second child, first daughter, Christa
Michelle, Oct. 22, 1974.

Martin, R. Larry and Diane (Showalter),

Hagerstown, Md., second child, first daughter,
Karla Lurell, Oct. 8, 1974.

Miller, Amos and Colleen (Brown), Water-
loo, Ind., second child, first daughter, Darlene
Kay, Oct. 18, 1974.

Miller, Duane and Lynda (Gerber), Kidron,
Ohio, second child, first son, Jason Ryan, Sept.

5, 1974.

Miller, John and Dawn, Rittman, Ohio, third

child, second daughter, Laura Eileen, Oct. 25,

1974.

Miller, Olen and Velma (Headings), Plain

City, Ohio, sixth and seventh children, second
and third daughters, Collette Renee and Col-
leen Faye, Sept. 23, 1974.

Miller, Roy and Sara Mae (Yoder),
Apple Creek, Ohio, fifth child, third daughter.
Holly LaRae; born Oct. 12, 1972; received for

adoption Oct. 17, 1974.
Schneck, Ed and Deborah (Delagrange),

Woodburn, Ind., second child, first daughter,
Candace Linn, Oct. 24, 1974.

Swartzendruber, Dennis and Dorothy
(Martin), Bay Port, Mich., first child, Melinda
Sue, July 28, 1974.
Weaver, Arthur and Glenna (Musselman),

Apple Creek, Ohio, first child, Jeremy Dean, Oct.
8, 1974.

Weldy, Larry and Connie (Hunsberger),
Wakarusa, Ind., second son, Shawn Eugene, July
13, 1974.

marriages

May the blessings of God be upon the homes estab-
lished by the marriages here listed. A six months'
free subscription to the Gospel Herald is given to
those not now receiving the Gospel Herald if the
address is supplied by the officiating minister.

Anders — Burkholder. — David Anders,
Alburtis, Pa., Fredericksville cong., and Sharon
Burkholder, Fleetwood, Pa., Hampden Blvd.

cong., by John L. Glick, Oct. 5, 1974.

Baer — Stottlemyer. — David Lynn Baer
and Linda Sue Stottlemyer, both from Green-
castle, Pa., Cedar Grove cong., by Nelson L.

Martin, Oct. 26, 1974.

Clemmer — Smith. — Martin Clemmer,
Dublin, Pa., Deep Run East cong., and Tracy
Smith, Dublin, Pa., Lutheran Church, by Cleon
Nyce, Oct. 19, 1974.

Decter — Souders. — James R. Decter,

Lancaster, Pa., Millersville cong., and Doris

J.
Souders, Conestoga, Pa., River Corner cong.,

by David N. Thomas, Oct. 25, 1974.

Hershberger — Schrock. — Steven Ray
Hershberger, Canby, Ore., Zion cong., and
Lavonne Marie Schrock, Canby, Ore., Plain-

view cong., by John Willems and Louis Landis,
Oct. 5, 1974.

Holsopple — Nofziger. — Mark Holsopple,
Archbold, Ohio, Central cong., and Connie Nof-
ziger, Archbold, Ohio, United Church of Christ,

by Gary Hodges, Oct. 26, 1974.
Kreider — Harnish. — Paul D. Kreider,

Paradise (Pa.) cong., and Lydia M. Harnish,
Andrew's Bridge cong., Christiana, Pa., by Paul
G. Landis, Oct. 26, 1974.

Losey — Hochstetler. — Karl E. Losey,
Lawrence, Kan., and Deanne C. Hochstetler,

Hesston College cong., Hesston, Kan., by Jerry
Weaver, Oct. 12, 1974.

Nice — Eigsti. — Le Roy Nice, Morrison,
111., Morrison cong., and Marilyn Eigsti, Sterl-

ing, III., Science Ridge cong., by Aaron Nice and
Mark Lehman, Oct. 5, 1974.

Rider — Eby. — Jim Rider, Elkhart, Ind.,

and Linda Eby, Elkhart, Ind., Olive cong., by
Jason Martin, Oct. 26, 1974.

Sayer — Boettger. — Robert A. Sayer,

Carstairs, Alta., Zion cong., and Lois J. Boett-

ger Tofield, Alta., Salem cong., by Harold R.

Boettger, Oct. 12, 1974.
Schjenken — Tillotson. — Kelvin Schjenken,

Balsam Bible Chapel, Bovey, Minn., and Vicky
Tillotson, Cloverdale cong., Nashwauk, Minn.,
by Leslie Gingerich, June 29, 1974.

Showalter — Strife. — Elmer M. Showalter
and Esther L. Strite, both of’ Hagerstown,
Md., Salem Ridge cong., by J. Irvin Lehman and
Darwin Martin, July 10, 1974.

Taylor — Gross. — William Taylor, Lambert-
ville, N.J., and Eva Gross, Perkasie, Pa., Deep
Run East cong., by Cleon Nyce, Oct. 10, 1974.

Westerbeek — Hershberger. — Carl Fred-
rick Westerbeek, Goshen, Ind., Dutch Reformed
Church, and Barbara JoAnn Hershberger,
Middlebury, Ind., First Mennonite cong., by
Samuel J. Troyer, Oct. 26, 1974.
Yousey — Matynka. — Terrence G.

Yousey, Akron, N.Y., Clarence Center cong., and
Jane Matynka, Akron, N.Y., by Howard S. Bau-
man, Oct. 26, 1974.

obituaries
May the sustaining grace and comfort of our Lord
bless those who are bereaved.

Abel, Edna, daughter of Christian and
Eliza Ann (Risser) Pletcher, was born at Goshen,
Ind., Nov. 30, 1896; died at Greencroft Nursing
Center, Goshen, Ind., Oct. 1, 1974; aged 77 y.

In 1916 she was married to Ralph M. Abel,
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who preceded her in death in 1941. Surviving

are 2 sons (Robert and Paul Abel), one daugh-
ter (Katherine— Mrs. Ted Weaver), 10 grand-

children, 4 great-grandchildren, and one brother

(Albert). She was a member of Olive Menno-
nite Cburch, where funeral services were held

on Oct. 3, in charge of Richard Hostetler; inter-

ment in Olive Cemetery.
Blake, Ruth, daughter of Franklin and

Catherine (Sherman) Pletcher, was born on
March 18, 1899; died at home in her sleep, Oct.

13, 1974; aged 75 y. On June 14, 1921, she was
married to Ray Blake, who survives. Also sur-

viving are 5 sisters (Della— Mrs. John Nus-
baum, Ethel— Mrs. George Hunsberger. Treva

Pletcher, Edna— Mrs. Howard Parcell, and
Celestia— Mrs. Rolland Traxel). Four brothers

and one sister preceded her in death. She was
a member of Olive Mennonite Church, where
funeral services were held on Oct. 16, in charge

of Jason Martin; interment in Olive Cemetery.
Dagen, Maude Ella, daughter of Martin and

Barbara (Sensenig) Graver, was born in Con-
estoga Twp., Pa., Oct. 10, 1895; died at Lan-
caster (Pa.) General Hospital, July 16, 1974;

aged 78 y. On Dec. 5, 1916, she was married to

Samuel L. Dagen, who ^receded her in death

on Aug. 29, 1940. Surviving are 3 daughters

(Mary— Mrs. H. Lester Keener, Anna— Mrs.

Richard Wright, and Ruth), one son (Samuel S. ),

8 grandchildren, 7 great-grandchildren, and one
sister (Hattie — Mrs. John F. Eshleman). She
was preceded in death by one stillborn son

and one daughter, Cora. She was a member of

Byerland Mennonite Church, where funeral ser-

vices were held on July 19, in charge of James
Hess, Wilbur Lentz, and Edward Knettler; inter-

ment in adjoining cemetery.

Gantz, Blaine R., son of George and Mary
(Risser) Gantz, was born in Lancaster Co.,

Pa., June 10, 1894; died at Manheim, Pa., Oct.

10, 1974; aged 80 y. On Oct. 21, 1915, he was
married to Emma Eshleman, who preceded him
in death on Oct. 22, 1964. Surviving are 2 sons

(Allen E. and Blaine E.), 4 daughters (Stella E.

— Mrs. David Miller, Emma E. — Mrs. Walter

Gish, Florence E. — Mrs. David Merkey, and

Mary E. — Mrs. John Royer), 17 grandchildren,

and 13 great-grandchildren. He was a mem-
ber of Risser Mennonite Church, where funeral

services were held on Oct. 13, in charge of Paul

Ruhl, Ralph Ginder, and Russell Baer; inter-

ment in West Greentree Cemetery.
Good, Mary Ann, daughter of John and Leah

(Clemmer) Randall, was born in Breslau, Ont.,

Oct. 9, 1900; died of a stroke at South Waterloo

Memorial Hospital, Aug. 10, 1974; aged 73 y. On
Dec. 14, 1921, she was married to Abner Good,

who survives. Also surviving are 2 sons (Howard
and Willard), 2 daughters (Gladys— Mrs. Lloyd

Martin, and Margaret— Mrs. Peter Metzger), and

one brother (Jacob C. Randall). She was a

member of St. Jacobs Mennonite Church, where

funeral services were held on Aug. 12, in charge

of Orland Gingerich; interment in St. Jacobs

Mennonite Cemetery.
Hartzler, Mollie, daughter of Israel T. and

Barbara (Allgyer) Yoder, was bom at Belle-

ville, Pa., Mar. 23, 1882; died at Belleville, Pa.,

Oct. 1, 1974; aged 92 y. On Jan. 13, 1910, she

was married to Jacob J. Hartzler, who preceded

her in death in August 1958. Surviving are

one daughter (Miriam — Mrs. Urie Peachey), 11

grandchildren, and 14 great-grandchildren. She

was a member of Locust Grove Mennonite

Church, where funeral services were held on

Oct. 3, in charge of Gerald Peachey, John Zook,

and Erie Renno; interment in Locust Grove

Cemetery.
Leichty, John S., son of John and Sarah

(Newhouser) Leichty, was born in Allen Co.,

Ind., June 17, 1905; died at his home of a heart

attack, Oct. 17, 1974; aged 69 y. On Apr. 24,

1942, he was married to Mary Bixler, who sur-

vives. Also surviving are 2 daughters (Rachel

— Mrs. Roger Pittman, and Jan Leichty), one son

(Jim), 3 grandchildren, 6 brothers (Albert, Amos,
Noah, Herman, Raymond, and Paul), and 8 sis-

ters (Mrs. Wilbur Hostetler, Mrs. Anna Bauman,
Mrs. Clyde J. Miller, Mrs. Lester Perry, Mrs.

Laurel Martin, Mrs. Gilbert Bailey, Mrs. Allie

Short, and Mrs. Dale King). One son (Eddie)
died on Sept. 20, 1965. He was a member of

Olive Mennonite Church, where funeral ser-

vices were held on Oct. 19, in*charge of Jason

Martin and Ben Miller; interment in Olive

Cemetery.
Miller, Eli, son of David and Elizabeth Mil-

ler, was born at McMinnville, Ore., Aug. 21,

1899; died at Milford, Del., Oct. 25, 1974; aged
75 y. On Dec. 11, 1923, he was married to

Annie Schrock, who survives. Also surviving are

3 sons (Ammon, Irwin, and Henry), 2 daughters

(Esther— Mrs. Drexel Chaffinch, and Effie

— Mrs. Samuel Yoder), 18 grandchildren, one
great-grandchild, 4 brothers (Jacob, Noah, Joe,

and Enos), and 2 sisters (Edna— Mrs. Levi
Christner, and Susanna— Mrs. Albert Yoder).

Funeral services were held at Greenwood Men-
nonite Church on Oct. 27, in charge of John
Mishler, Mark Yoder, and Alvin Mast; interment

in the church cemetery.

Miller, Laura, daughter of Dan E. and
Phoebe A. (King) Yoder, was born at Belle-

ville, Pa., Sept. 15, 1914; died at Lewistown
(Pa.) Hospital on Oct. 6, 1974; aged 60 y. On
June 4, 1950, she was married to John N. Miller,

who preceded her in death in Jan. 1973.

Surviving are 2 daughters (Salinda — Mrs.

Kenneth Cowder, and Anna Marie Miller), one
son (Freeman), one grandchild, and one brother

(John Dan Yoder). She was a member of Locust

Grove Mennonite Church, where funeral ser-

vices were held on Oct. 9, in charge of John B.

Zook, Gerald Peachey, and Erie Renno; inter-

ment in Locust Grove Cemetery.
Oswald, Anna, daughter of Peter and Mary

(Litwiler) Oswald, was born at Fulda, Minn.,

July 3, 1893; died at St. Francis Memorial
Hospital, Oct. 8, 1974; aged 81 y. On Jan. 10,

1910, she was married to Joseph R. Oswald
who preceded her in death. Surviving are 3
sons (Elmer, Marvin, and Merlin), 4 daughters

(Ella— Mrs. Joe Ehrisman, Mildred— Mrs.

Vernon White, Marie — Mrs. Harold Eichel-

berger, and Deloris— Mrs. John Bellar), 25
grandchildren, 27 great-grandchildren, 3 sis-

ters (Leah— Mrs. Ben Oswald, Emma—
Mrs. Levi Nafziger, and Alma— Mrs. Erwin
Stalter), and one brother (Ben Oswald). She was

preceded in death by one son, one grandchild,

one sister (Katie— Mrs. Dan Oswald), and 2

brothers (Joe and Chris). She was a member
of Beemer Mennonite Church, where funeral

services were held, in charge of Sam Oswald
and Jake Birky; interment in Beemer Ceme-
tery.

Pletcher, Samuel C., son of Christian and

Eliza Ann (Risser) Pletcher, was born in Elk-

hart, Ind., Sept. 10, 1890; died of a heart attack

at his home. Sept. 7, 1974; aged 83 y. On Oct.

23, 1915, he was married to Edna Shank, who
survives. Also surviving are one daughter

(Lucille— Mrs. Clifford Wenger), 3 grandchil-

dren, and one brother (Albert). One son died in

1919. He was a member of Olive Mennonite,

where funeral services were held on Sept. 10,

in charge of Jason Martin and Richard Hostetler;

interment in Olive Cemetery.
Schlatter, David, son of John and Katie

(Miller) Schlatter, was born in Henry Co.,

Iowa, Aug. 25, 1880; died at Pleasantview

Home, Kalona, Iowa, Oct. 24, 1974; aged 94 y.

On Nov. 29, 1905, he was married to Susan

Conrad, who survives. Also surviving are one

daughter (Inez— Mrs. Paul Oswald), one son

(Raymond), 9 grandchildren, 15 great-grandchil-

dren, and one brother (John). He was preceded

in death by one son (Emerson), 2 great-grand-

children, one brother (William), and 3 sisters

(Lena, Anna, and Emma). He was a member of

the Sugar Creek Mennonite Church, where
funeral services were held on Oct. 26, in charge
of Orie L. Roth and Vernon Gerig; interment

in the church cemetery.
Shrader, Della, daughter of Henry L. and

Sarah Rexrode, was born in West Virginia, Mar.

13, 1894; died in Davis Memorial Hospital, El-

kins, W.Va., Oct. 24, 1974; aged 81 y. She was
married to Jesse Shrader, who survives. Also sur-

viving are 2 sons (Virgil and James), one grand-

daughter, 2 great-grandchildren, and 4 brothers

(Clyde W., Lloy R., Pearl A., and Kennie A.).

She was a member of Weavers Mennonite
Church. Funeral services were held at Frost

United Methodist Church, in charge of Paul S.

Good and Ezra Bennett; interment in Mountain
View Cemetery, Marlinton, W.Va.

Stutzman, Sarah, daughter of Jonathan and
Lydia Stoltzfus, was born at Leona, Kan., Oct.

31, 1883; died at Schowalter Villa, Hesston,

Kan., Oct. 26, 1974; aged 90 y. On Dec. 15,

1910, she was married to Harve Stutzman, who
preceded her in death. Surviving are 3 sons

(Perry, Ezra, and Emery), 31 grandchildren, and
36 great-grandchildren. She was preceded in

death by 3 sons (Ammon, Wesley, and Raymon),
2 sisters, and 5 brothers. She was a member
of the Mennonite Church. Interment was in Mil-

ford (Neb.) A. M. Cemetery.
Trost, Johanna M., was born May 31, 1904;

died at Harrisburg, Pa., Sept. 10, 1974; aged

70 y. She was married to Henry J. Trost, who
preceded her in death. Surviving are 2 sons

(Norman A. and John L.), 2 daughters (Elsa

— Mrs. Robert Crittsinger, and Anna— Mrs. La-

Verne Mumau), 11 grandchildren, one sister

(Mrs. Hedwig Neumeier), and one brother

(Gustav Englenaupt). Funeral services were held

at the Mennonite Church of Amherst, Sept. 14,

in charge of Richard E. Bender; interment in

Brethren in Christ Cemetery, Stevensville, Ont.

Yoder, Martin Luther, son of Daniel and
Anna (Miller) Yoder, was born at Benton, Ohio,

June 7, 1888; died at Wooster Community Hos-
pital, Wooster, Ohio, Oct. 24, 1974; aged 86 y.

On Oct. 12, 1913, he was married to Emma
Katherine Baker, who preceded him in death

in December 1965. Surviving are 3 sons (Paul,

Ralph, and Orie), one daughter (Grace— Mrs.

Ross Hartzler), 8 grandchildren, one brother

(Jacob), and one sister (Gertrude Yoder). He was
preceded in death by 2 brothers and one sister.

Memorial services were held at Gresser Funeral

Home, in charge of J. Lester Graybill and Paul

Hummel; interment in Crown Hill Cemetery.
Yutzy, Rodney Dean, son of Elton and

Betty (Kuhns) Yutzy, was born on Aug. 11,

1965; died following open-heart surgery on
Oct. 16, 1974; aged 9 y. Surviving are his par-

ents, 2 brothers (Elton Eli, Jr., and Randall

Scott), one sister (Marsha Lynn), his paternal

grandfather (Eli N. Yutzy), and his maternal

grandparents (Mr. and Mrs. Eli Kuhns). Funeral

services were held at Maranatha Mennonite
Church on Oct. 19, in charge of Elmer Jantzi

and Willard Mayer; interment in Forest Grove

Cemetery.

Cover by Rohn Engh; p. 892 by Wallowitch; p.

893 by Paul Schrock.

calendar

Ohio and Eastern Conference annual session at Cedar

Grove Mennonite Church, Greencastle, Pa., March

6, 7, 8, 1975.

Assembly 75, in central Illinois, Aug. 5-10, 1975.
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items and comments

Fast for a World Harvest on Nov. 21

Two charitable organizations will spon-

sor a national “Fast for a World Harvest”

on Nov. 21 to demonstrate the need for

more equitable distribution of the

world’s resources and willingness by Ameri-

cans to commit themselves to that goal.

Oxfam-America, the U.S. branch of the

noted British charity, and Project Relief

are encouraging participation by churches,

colleges and high schools, and community

groups in the observance.

Declaring that “North America is to

grain as the Middle East is to oil,” a

brochure suggests that "by fasting on

Thursday, Nov. 21, thoughtful people will

not just reduce their own consumption

of food. The money from these missed

meals will help small farmers in poor na-

tions to grow food where the world’s

hungry people live. It’s the first step to

a solution.”

Will Appeal College “Aid” Decision

A U.S. District Court ruling in Balti-

more upholding a Maryland law which

would grant more than $1.8 million to

five church-related colleges will be ap-

pealed, the Maryland chapter of the

American Civil Liberties Union has de-

cided.

t Maintaining that such aid violates the

provisions of the U.S. Constitution re-

garding separation of church and state,

the ACLU chapter indicated it plans to

appeal the U.S. District Court ruling to

the U.S. Supreme Court.

Bishop in Ecuador Under Fire

Bishop Leonidas Proano of Riobamba,

Ecuador, aged 64, is once again the ob-

ject of a campaign to drive him from his

diocese. Accusations against him stem

from his support of an Indian community
threatened with loss of its land, and from

a speech he delivered at a mass com-
memoration in Quito on Sept. 11 of the

first anniversary of the overthrow of

Chilean President Salvador Allende.

From the time he was named Bishop

of Riobamba in 1954, Bishop Proano has

been in constant conflict with the big land-

owners of the entire country who fear

the “domino effect” of his efforts to free

the Indians from the peonage to which

they have traditionally been subjected.

The diocese, with 380,000 inhabitants, is

more than 80 percent rural, while wealth

and privilege are concentrated in Rio-

bamba, the only big town.

Only 7 percent of the rural people own
any land, and only four per thousand own
a hundred acres or more. An average

wage is 40? (U.S.) a day. Eighty percent

of the workers are illiterate, and most of

them are socially classed as Indians, born

to serve, to be despised, to take last

place in the church, in the bus, in the

post office— wherever people meet.

Lunchless, Meatless Fridays

As an expression of concern for the

starving people of the world, Episcopal

Bishop James L. Duncan of southeast

Florida has called for giving up lunch on

Fridays and passing up meat on Fridays

and one other day each week.

Addressing the fifth annual convention

of his diocese meeting in Lake Worth,

Fla., the bishop presented his proposal as

a way “to experience, even a little, the

pangs of hunger” and “to reduce a na-

tional consumption of feed grains.'

Religious Name No Guarantee

Elderly persons planning to make in-

vestments in a retirement complex have

been warned that a “religious name”
does not necessarily insure that the

facility will be financially secure.

Of the more than 60 religiously oriented

retirement facilities in Florida, at least

three are in or have gone through bank-

ruptcy proceedings. Several others are

making special appeals for funds to stay

solvent, according to a report carried by

The Miami Herald.

As a result of these financial prob-

lems, an estimated 4,000 elderly people

in Florida are in danger of losing their

homes because they trusted the “reli-

gious orientation” of the retirement

facilities in which many of them invested

their life savings.

Men More in Favor of

Women’s Rights

Despite the persistent stereotypes of

the “tyrannical male chauvinists,” a new
national study reveals that men are ac-

tually more in favor of the movement for

women’s rights than are women.
Some 63 percent of men compared to

57 percent of women favored efforts

being made to improve the status of

women, according to a study by the Roper
Organization.

“This does not mean that male op-

position to changing female' “status has

faded away,” said Burns W. Roper.

“What it does mean is that there are

more holdouts for tradition among wom-
en — especially older women— than

there are among men.”

Tax-Exemption Study

A mayoral commission has declared

that tax-exempt property in Minneapolis

has become a serious burden for the city,

and that some tax-exempt institutions,

including private hospitals and churches,

should be required or persuaded to pay

for municipal services.

Its report said that more than 50

percent of the real estate in Minneapolis,

valued at $1.3 billion, is exempt from

city taxes.

“At the root of the problem is the

evolution of many religious institutions

from simple places of worship to large-

scale business operations,” which at times

compete with taxpaying private busi-

nesses, the report stated.

Forbids Worship in Cyprus

Turkey has forbidden Christian wor-

ship services in that part of Cyprus—
about one third of the island — held by

its troops, according to Orthodox Church
authorities.

There are also reports that at least

20 Greek Orthodox priests have been

arrested by the Turks, and that three

priests have died as a result of Turkish

maltreatment.

An estimated 206 priests and deacons

are said to have joined the ranks of the

Greek Cypriot refugees in southern

Cyprus.

World Lutheran Membership
World Lutheran membership for 1974

has been calculated at some 72.9 million

by the Lutheran World Federation in

Geneva, indicating that there continues to

be an overall drop despite membership
gains in Asia, Africa, and Latin America.

Total Lutheran membership is set at

72,901,799 in the LWF report— an over-

all decline of 414,459 members from the

1973 figure of 73,316,258. West Germany
continues to have the most Lutherans of

any country, although the 1974 total

of 25.5 million is a loss of nearly one

million from last year.
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Four Reasons Nor to Kespond to World Hunger
In the first article of this issue, Carl Kreider suggests

some ways to respond to the present world hunger crisis.

What he says may have been heard before, but we pub-

lish it because many of us are slow of hearing on a sub-

ject like this. Furthermore we all have our own reasons

for failure to respond. Here, I think, are some of them.

1. I don’t understand it. True it is hard to believe that

people in the world are actually starving, for we have not

seen starvation. As I write, lunch is only 30 minutes away

while coffee break and breakfast are still fresh in my
memory. It has been predicted that 20 million people will

starve in 1975.

What is 20 million people? Who are they? Perhaps it

helps to think that 20 million people would be more than

twice the population of New York City. Or that this would

be nearly 10 percent of the population of the United

States. If every tenth one of my neighbors was expected

to starve, I might begin to understand.

2. It won’t do any good. The complexity of the food

crisis is nearly as baffling as the statistics. It has been

observed that saving a little gasoline here and there is

futile when governments waste thousands of gallons in

military planes. It has further been noted that food some-

times fails to reach people because the leaders of their

own countries do not care enough to pass it on to them.

In other cases the people themselves do not eat better

food because they prefer the inferior. ABC news com-

mentator Harry Reasoner reported recently that people

in one famine ridden land eat a lot of plantain which is

not really very nourishing. But they like it, so they eat

it instead of developing more nourishing foods which they

do not like as well.

Then there is the vexing problem of organizational

overhead. Organizations for doing good are notorious for

doing themselves good first— that is spending too much

of the money they raise in the process of raising the

money. How do we know the money we have sacrificed

to give for the hungry is not simply being used to pay

the travel expenses of eager fund raisers?

And how do we know that the people we keep from

starvation next year will not simply have more children

who will increase the pressure for food and cause an even

greater famine later on?

Questions like these make us hesitate to enter into the

problem of hunger, for if it really isn’t helping, why bother?

My only answer is that complexity of a problem is not a

reason to ignore it. Rather the difficulty should challenge

us to really work on it: to understand it and to make an

intelligent response.

3. Change in our eating habits will disrupt our own
economy. This problem is not a phony one, though I

have not heard it discussed at any length. Dairy farm-

ers in the U.S. were recently shooting calves because they

said they could not afford to raise them. As a former dairy

farmer I understand a little of the dairymen’s plight.

It is reported also that beef farmers are in trouble, in-

cluding some of our own brothers. If indeed large numbers

of North Americans follow the recommendation to eat

more grain and less beef, it will mean problems of adjust-

ment for farmers and stockmen who are raising what they

thought people wanted.

The free enterprise system which we have espoused

shows its worst side in times like these. Farmers have been

caught in a squeeze between higher costs for grain and

supplies and lowered prices for what they sell. They

should not be expected to carry this burden alone, but ways

should be developed to move from low priority to high

priority food production.

4. I like meat and dislike vegetables. Like the plan-

tain eaters, many of us have our food tastes well developed

and are reluctant to change. As Carl Kreider mentions,

one of the causes of the food shortage is affluence. More

people have more means so they want to eat better than

before. Thus, since more want more, there are more who

have less. One solution pressed upon us is that those of

us who can afford more should be willing to take less in

order that the available supplies may go farther.

But who is willing to change? Indeed as Jesus said, a

new birth is necessary, for the people of the old order

cannot comprehend the principles of the new. Or as He

said another place, new wine can’t be kept in the old

wineskins.

The call to share is new wine. The rejection of the

call of the hungry is a sign that one has not really given

himself to Christ. He is really of the old order and needs

to be converted.

In fact we have here only a beginning list of reasons

not to help the hungry. My time and space have run out.

You can add many more. I believe these reasons are not

just “straw” reasons— they are real for some, perhaps

for most of us. I do not consider them adequate reasons

for not responding, but I think they help to explain why

response is often slow and faltering.

— Daniel Hertzler.
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Like a cloverleaf: a symbol of the mobility of modern life. One of every three Americans moves each year.

It's Our World: What Shall We Do About It?

by John W. Eby

If one feature stands out on the social landscape of the

modern world, it is the rise of the city as a dominant form

of social life. Already in 1960, in the United States,

96,000,000 people lived in 213 urbanized areas. Fifty-

three percent of the nation s population lived in .7 per-

cent of the nation’s land area. By 1990, half of the world’s

population will live in cities of 100,000 or larger. No
country in the world has escaped the tremendous move-

ment of persons from rural to urban centers.

While the population trend is astounding, the social and

cultural meaning of this shift is even more significant.

Sociologists use the word urbanism to describe the

changes of lifestyle brought on by the movement of peo-

ple into urban centers. The effects of urbanism are as real

for an isolated rural farmer as for a city dweller.

If the church is to be God’s people for our time, it is

John W. Eby is secretary for the Relief and Service division of Menno-
nite Board of Missions. He was formerly chairman of the department of

sociology at Eastern Mennonite College.

important that we understand the basic changes in our

social context because it is from it that specific and in-

dividual hurts emerge. The following images capture some

of the important facets of urbanism in our world.

The World Is Like a Cloverleaf. It is impossible to

think of the modern world without thinking of the huge

and complex highway systems which enable traffic to

come and go with efficiency or to stop with the inefficiency

of the Los Angeles traffic jam. The cloverleaf as it domi-

nates the urban world is a symbol of the mobility of modern

life. People come and go so that they can come and go

agijun. '

Recent studies show that one of every three Americans

moves his residence each year. This averages a move every

three years for every person in this country. We are aware

of the movement of the university and college students

as they shift from home to university to a series of jobs

until they find their niche in life. And we are aware of
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the frequent movement of the persons who are climbing

organizational ladders. What is less obvious is the move-

ment which is caused by relocation of jobs or by shifts

in job availability. Whole cities grow, and die with the

growth and decline of a major industrial plant or of a

railroad depot. Large numbers of persons migrate from

rural areas to cities only to be trapped in slums when the

jobs which they were promised dry up because of a shift

in the economy.

The meaning of mobility is, of course, not found in the

geographical shifts, but in the necessity for persons to

make and break human relationships frequently. Persons

on the move very seldom develop deep primary relation-

ships. Relationships are increasingly becoming very

specialized and of very short duration. The story is told

of a youngster who went into kindergarten for the first

time. When he got home his mother asked for a report.

He said, in something of a questioning, tone, “I was in a

whole room full of people all by myself.”

Even though in an urbanized world there are more

people, the mobility prevents the necessity of the inclina-

tion for people to build deep lasting personal relationships

which they need if they are to be fully human.

The World Is Like a Machine. Work in the modern
world is dominated by technology and organized by an

organizational chart. If people are to do meaningful work,

Paul Goodman argued many years ago, it is important that

they see part of themselves in the product which they

produce. It is very difficult for an assembly-line worker

who puts the ashtray in a Ford Pinto to see in the finished

product a meaningful part of himself. This kind of separa-

tion between the worker and his product also describes the

social worker who fills out a form to link a client with a

computer and the teacher who lectures through a TV
camera to students scattered in many rooms watching TV
monitors. Which of us who has wrestled futilely with a

computer in some distant city about a billing which it re-

fuses to do correctly has not gotten the feeling of being

controlled by a machine?

The domination of our world by the machine creates

within us a world view of pragmatism. We ask the ques-

tion, Will it work?” but ignore the more important ques-

tions: Is it good? “Is it desirable?” “Will it make men
free? It is fitting to define a machine-dominated world

in tangible terms and to ignore the larger world, of spirit,

humanness, and relationship.

The World Is Like a Tube. The TV tube is symbol-

ic of the kind of communication which dominates our

world. The average American spends more than four hours

each day watching television. His news is the evening news,

occasionally balanced with that from a newspaper or maga-
zine. His toothpaste is the one with the latest and best

claim to sex appeal. His opinions are those which were
taught to him by his teachers. And if he does not like a

particular brand of religion, he switches to another channel.

Communication through the tube goes only one way. It

does not provide for interaction or dialogue between the

sender and receiver of the message. This particular kind

of audience behavior is most obvious in our response to

the mass media, but it also creeps into our churches and

our homes. Ministers preach to congregations. Parents

shout frustratingly to teenagers and teenagers shout back.

Police command through impersonal bullhorns, and busi-

nesses channel communication through written memos.

Our world is shaped by the mobility of the cloverleaf,

the alienation of the machine, and the audience behavior of

the tube. It is important that we grapple very specifically

with the meaning of urbanism for us as a Mennonite

people. For in very unique and insidious ways, the city

has wrapped its ever-extending streets and sewer lines

around us. Let me tentatively suggest several issues to

which the church must give attention if we are to be God’s

people in our modern world.

The Church Needs to Develop a New Understand-

ing of Nonconformity. Increasingly, we as Mennonite peo-

ple have become deeply rooted into the spirit of the

contemporary world. There is something attractive about

the isolation and independence of a rural farm which we
have left behind for the complexities of big business and a

wage economy.

Now much of our life is dominated by forces which we
cannot control. Interest and tax rates determine our busi-

ness survival. The characteristics of our neighborhoods

determine the value of our property. The birth rate

determines whether there will be enough students to pay

tuition to make our colleges economically viable. Our
society tells us to consume. Prestige and status are mea-

sured by how much we own.

Can we be free to challenge the status quo or are we
so deeply tied to it with our long-term mortgages that we
must defend it? If we are to be God’s ministers to our

contemporary world, we must be free enough from the

demands of that world to be able to bring it to the vision

of a new life in Jesus.

We Need to Find New Styles of Christian Community.
In a world dominated by superficial relationships, it is impor-

tant that the church discover the new styles of brotherhood

which are necessary to survive in human and godly ways
in an individualistic and mobile environment. Some of us

will likely be called to form intentional communities and
to share goods. Most of us will be called to find new forms

of interrelationships and interdependence in traditional

residential communities.

We must find ways to care for each other in our local

congregations and to involve new persons in our congrega-

tions. Within the church, we will need to find ways to pro-

vide strong stable primary relationships to take the place

of those relationships which are broken by mobility. We
need to provide substitute families for persons whose
biological families are too far away for meaningful inter-
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computer has not felt controlled by a machine?

action. The church will need to find ways to help young

families get established if their parents do not have finan-

cial resources to help.

The Church Needs to Help Establish New Humaniz-

ing Work Structures. The church must work at helping

businesses find ways to meet the needs for economic sur-

vival and at the same time consciously plan for creativity

in the organization of work on the assembly line and in

administrative offices.

The church must work innovatively at discovering new

ways to organize production to encourage the creativity

of workers to reduce the amount of meaningless work.

There will always be a residue of meaningless work which

must be done. Efforts must be made to find new struc-

tures by which meaningless work is shared equally

among members of the society.

The Church Needs to Develop Communication Tech-

niques Which are Rooted in Interaction. The church has

too easily fallen prey to the tendency in the modern

world to send one-way communications. Sermons need to

become times for sharing and interaction, as well as times

for preaching and teaching. Parents need to find ways in

which they can truly interact with children rather than

simply shout one-way commands. Church-sponsored insti-

tutions need to find ways in which they can share vision

and listen to the constituency in personal ways rather

than fall into the temptation of using modern Madison

Avenue techniques of propaganda.

The Church Needs to Contribute to the Solution of

Social Problems. The mobility and impersonality of society

creates social problems and at the same time breaks down
the family and community structures which should be avail-

able to solve these problems. The church needs to be

creative in providing foster homes for children who have

no homes because of the disintegration of families.

The gap between the rich and the poor in the world is

increasing. The church should find ways to work seriously

at redistributing income. Because of the church’s under-

standing of biblical ecological stewardship, Christians should

be in the forefront of efforts to decrease waste of natural

resources. New models for rehabilitating persons in prison

need to be found. There is increased need for programs

to meet the needs of physically and mentally retarded per-

sons.

We have created a world dominated by the mobility of

the cloverleaf, the alienation of machines, and the audience

behavior of the tube. These are big issues emerging from

the structure of society. Yet if the church is to be God’s

people, it must minister in creative and concrete ways to

the hurts caused by the impersonality of our world.

The suggestions above are not definitive. They are,

however, items which must rate high on the agendas of

congregations and other groups of Christians. ^
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Some Biblical Guidelines

for Founding New Churches

by Peter Ediger

Where shall we look for guidelines for founding new
churches? In the accounts of the birth of new churches in

the apostolic era? In the epistles of Paul? In the stories

of the life and ministry of Jesus? What about the Old Testa-

ment? Does the history of the Hebrew people have any-

thing to suggest to us in the twentieth century by way of

guidelines for founding new churches?

All of the biblical materials have some relevance for

church planting. There is much in the events and per-

sons of the Old, as well as New Testament, which is instruc-

tive for founding new churches.

Obviously, it is impossible in this brief article to explore

all those materials. Since there is more frequent study of

the Book of Acts and the epistles in seeking guidelines for

founding new churches, I am choosing to look at some other

materials in this article. I want to begin with a very

sketchy survey of a few Old Testament events, and then

give more attention to the life and ministry of Jesus with

particular focus on His Beatitudes.

With each event or statement, I am offering brief com-

ments as “hints” for church planting, as well as “cautions”

regarding temptations in church planting. These hints

and cautions are obviously not exhaustive.

1. The story of Abraham. God begins His church-plant-

ing program by calling a person, a family, out of a culture,

out of a value system, out of a worship of the gods of a

society— into a worship of one God, into being a new com-
munity of people, a people through whom the whole world

is to be blessed.

Hint: It is important, in church planting, to hear the

call of God both (a) to come out of a society, to question

its values and assumptions and religious concepts and
practices, and (b) to become a people through whom the

whole society is to be blessed, a people bringing healing

and light to the world.

Caution: It is tempting, in church planting, to be merely

Peter Ediger is pastor of the Arvada (Colo.) Mennonite Church.

reflectors of the values of a society, and thus fail to bring

light or blessing to the world.

2. The story of Moses and the Exodus. God’s found-

ing of a people, a church, moves ahead when Moses is called

to give up his privileged position in Pharaoh's court and to

identify with an oppressed people and lead them out of

slavery into freedom. These former slaves become the peo-

ple in whom and through whom the redemptive work of

God is happening.

Hint: It is important, in church planting, to hear God’s

call for identification with the oppressed peoples in our

world.

Caution: It is tempting, in church planting, to seek out

and build with the persons of privilege and power in

^society.

3. The Hebrew prophets. When the people of God were

settled in their land, their religious concepts and practices

became perverted. Rituals and rhetoric replaced compassion

for life and passion for justice. When cultic religion blessed

callous exploitation of the poor and the stranger, God sent

prophets to call the people to “do justice, love mercy, and
walk humbly with your God.”

Hint: It is important, in church planting, to go beyond

transplantation of religious words and cultic practices to

the cultivation of a people of sensitive conscience and
generous spirit.

Caution: It is tempting, in church planting, to build on

rhetoric and ritual (or public relations and civil religion)

rather than on a call for justice and mercy.

4. The life and ministry of Jesus. Some hints and cau-

tions about church planting may be suggested in the follow-

ing observations about the life and ministry of Jesus:

1) Jesus founded His church with a motley group of

persons.

2) Jesus gave most of His time and energy to a small

group of persons.
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3) Jesus challenged and confronted many of the values

and religious practices of His day.

4) Jesus purchased no real estate, built no buildings.

5 Jesus sparked a movement with no highly structured

organizational plan. He left no hierarchy, no

“chain of command”; rather. He left the simple but

profound promise of His Spirit’s presence among His

followers.

6) Jesus began His movement within the religious com-

munity; those who followed Him repented — turned

around, became radicalized — and spread the Word.

7) Jesus “succeeded” because He was willing to “fail.”

He was committed to the Father’s way of truth and

love even in the face of disillusion and death.

5. The Beatitudes of Jesus. The Beatitudes of Jesus are

the foundation stones of His church. They are the planks

of the platform for building the kingdom life. As such they

have much to suggest for church planting.

1) Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the king-

dom of heaven.

Hint: Church planting should move with persons hav-

ing a sense of need, persons with an awareness of un-

answered questions, persons who can admit to experi-

encing spiritual struggle.

Caution: Beware of the temptation to plant churches

with dogmatic answers, arrogant attitudes, slick slogans.

2) Blessed are those who mourn, for they shall be com-

forted. ^
Hint: Church planting should move with those who

are in touch with hurts within themselves and their

brothers and sisters and their world.

Caution: Beware of the temptation to plant churches

to help people escape from sensitivity to the life within

them and around them. Those who seek to save them-

selves from the hurting world will lose themselves;

those who are willing to lose themselves in and for the

hurting world will find themselves.

3) Blessed are the meek, for they shall inherit the

earth.

Hint: Church planting should move with the gentle,

with those whose strength is in their caring love, with

those who have a deep reverence for persons and crea-

tion.

Caution: Beware of the temptation to plant churches

around the prestigious, around those whose reputation

is stronger than their character, around those whose

strength lies in their manipulation of people and the

world.

4) Blessed are those who hunger and thirst after right-

eousness, for they shall be satisfied.

Hint: Church planting should move with a passion for

righteousness, with a strong desire to see justice prevail,

with a strong sense of wanting abundant life for all.

Caution: Beware of the temptation to participate in

or ignore injustice for the sake of “success” in church

planting.

5) Blessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain mercy.

Hint: Church planting should be generous in the ex-

pression and extension of forgiving love, helping people

to experience the freedom and joy in receiving and giv-

ing forgiveness.

Caution: Beware of the temptation to rigidities of

spirit which hinder the free flow of mercy, rigidities

which place doctrine or tradition or anything else above

mercy.

6) Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall see God.

Hint: Church planting should move with open, trans-

parent persons seeking to know and do the will of God.

Persons involved in church planting should often ask

themselves and each other, “Why are we doing this?

What moves us?”

Caution: Beware of the temptation to use people

for church planting, rather than using church planting

for the sake of people. Beware of the temptation to

plant churches for the sake of personal ambition or de-

nominational perpetuation.

7) Blessed are the peacemakers, for they shall be

called children of God.

Hint: Church planting is a venture into peacemaking.

Church planting should move with reconciling, loving,

gentle toughness into arenas of conflict— personal con-

flict, family conflict, community conflict, national and inter-

national conflict.

Caution: Beware of the temptation to run from

peacemaking in church planting, to avoid conflict, to

escape from responsibility.

8) Blessed are those who are persecuted for righteous-

ness’ sake, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.

Hint: Church planting should be willing to face re-

sistance and persecution in its proclamation and practice

of mercy, justice, and righteousness.

Caution: Beware of the temptation to use secular

scales in discerning what constitutes “success.” Beware of

the temptation to move with every wind that blows in

church planting.

There are strong hints and cautions in the words of

Jesus following the Beatitudes: “You are the salt of the

earth. But if salt becomes tasteless, what can make it

salty again? You are the light of the world. Men do not

turn on the light and cover it with buckets of complacency.

Let your light shine before men, that they may see your

good works and give glory to your Father who is in heav-

en.” ^
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Starting a Church: Five Examples

Here are five examples of congregational development.

When Mennonite Christians decide to start a new church,

“fellowship” tends to be the approach, perhaps because of

the “family” nature of our congregational life.

This is no “best” way to found a new church unless

one wants to talk about the direction and inspiration of

the Holy Spirit as the way. But this is to admit to the

greatest flexibility, for the “wind blows where it will. . .

.”

Each of the cases here represents vision, sacrifice, and

hard work. There is no other way to bring about “the

people of God” in a local setting. It takes the same ef-

fort in Orange County, California, or Granisle, British

Columbia, as it does in Japan, Brazil, or Zaire.

It is hoped that these models will serve to encourage

other persons and groups to organize, however loosely,

to fulfill the Lord’s Prayer: “Thy kingdom come. . .

.”

Just Living in Cincinnati

Three church organizations joined hands in September

1973 in an effort to cause the church to grow in Cin-

cinnati, Ohio. These three were the Mennonite and General

Conference Mennonite churches and Mennonite Central

Committee.

A steering committee, formed from the three participating

groups and Cincinnati residents, defined their common ob-

jectives as “group-making” and a service program in the

downtown area, where a Voluntary Service unit had been

in existence since 1967. From the outset it was under-

stood the VS program and emerging fellowships would have

their individual identities but that they would also be com-

plementary.

Though I wanted to test the appeal of our faith with

non-Mennonites, the 20 to 30 people of Mennonite back-

ground living in the city provided a place to start.

After several months of settling into the city, I visited

and became acquainted with about 20 people, who began

a series of five monthly gatherings in homes for the pur-

pose of renewing friendships and beginning new ones. A

smaller group met weekly for a ten-week period of Bible

study. There was little interest, at the time, however, in

any commitment beyond an informal, occasional gathering.

Most of these people were between the ages of 20 and

30, married, and a few had preschool children.

“How do you plant a church?” I asked a veteran mis-

sionary with church-planting experience.

“You just live there,” he responded.

That response and the words of Jesus “I will build my
church” came to me in a new way recently, after a group

of neighbors got together for three evenings to discuss

what the Bible says in regard to war and violence. Some

left the church long ago feeling the Bible advocated vio-

lence. The group concluded this study in a long evening

discussion with over 20 people, including J. J. Enz, pro-

fessor of Old Testament, who served as a visiting re-

source person.

This began after “just living there” for nearly a year

and a conversation in the backyard with a neighbor about

peaceful lifestyles. Presently a few of these neighbors, our

family, and a number of interested people in other

parts of the city are regrouping and will meet at least

every two weeks to share our stories.

Based on the experience of the past year the steering

committee recommended that we move about ten blocks

south and the VS unit move about ten blocks north to

meet and settle in a working-class neighborhood located

between the university and the downtown area. It is in

this new location that we seek to develop a visible pres-

ence and ministry while continuing to maintain contact

with others outside the area who have shown interest in

fellowship. Two or three people may have a real ad-

vantage over an individual working at building a com-

munity because of the greater variety of gifts and energies

present.

Many people who do not accept civil religion feel the
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church has outlived its usefulness and yet they seem un-

comfortable with that conclusion. When they say “church”

they have particular forms and images in mind. They are

probably right in that some forms of church have become

useless to their particular situation in life and new forms

need to be discovered. Whatever the form — house church,

intentional community, congregational, or a combination

— the group will want to relate to the wider church to be

healthy. We need each other. — Mark Weidner

Mining for More Than Metal in Granisle

The work in Granisle, British Columbia, began as a re-

sult of curiosity. I have always been interested in new

areas — what people do there, whether there are

evangelical churches there, and what opportunities children

have for camps and Bible school.

Because of this interest I went to Granisle one day just

to see what a mining town looked like. I asked questions

and had a chance to meet some of the top officials of the

town. I found that there were no churches in this town of

well over a thousand people. I decided contact would

be easiest with children.

A few weeks later I went in with a group to begin a

week of Bible school. This was quite discouraging at first,

because only two children came the first day. However,

we made house calls and quite a few more showed up.

In fact, the last day was so encouraging we felt a follow-up

program was necessary.

It was then we decided to try Bible studies on a Monday

night. Interest grew rapidly and it did not take long be-

fore we had more children than we could handle, up to 100

or more. The needs grew as we went out weekly with a

staff of 10 teachers, for a drive of 65 miles from Burns

Lake. In the meantime, God sent out two Christian

schoolteachers to teach at Granisle, and this was our contact

for the use of the school.

The Sunday school music program was quite an attrac-

tion, especially for the teen group, so we agreed to have a

youth class of singing and a few basic guitar lessons.

Getting to know more people, we soon found several

families who had been involved in some church work before

moving to Granisle. So we tapped all the resources possible

to help with the children’s work.

As the children’s work grew, some of the Granisle people,

teachers included, found it necessary to have some group

Bible study on their own. None of the group felt cap-

able or mature enough spiritually to lead this study,

so we decided this was a golden opportunity to move in

with adult work.

At first this took place at the same time as the children’s

work, but later the needs grew so much we found it neces-

sary to come out a second night of the week. These studies

were just fantastic. Some who attended had not before

known at which end of the Bible to find Matthew. Ques-

tions, commitments, enthusiasm followed.

Since Granisle is a mining town, people move in and out.

Young people come to Granisle to work the summer
months, and they find fellowship very necessary for growth

in their Christian lives. Some have run from Christian

homes, hoping to be away from all Christianity, but soon

they find themselves in our little group and find Christ.

The needs kept on growing, and after about two years,

we asked the B.C. United Mennonite Conference for help.

They were quick to come and view the situation. They

too saw the need, and at first we were helped financially

with travel expenses. Later, Carol and George Born felt

God calling them to this type of work and they became

leaders in Granisle. They now have regular Sunday wor-

ship services, at first taking alternate Sundays with the

Anglicans, but they have since left. The Granisle Com-
munity Fellowship, as they call themselves, have purchased

the former Bank of Commerce building together with the

Catholics. George Born now has his office in the little

church, and many people have already come for counseling.

The Catholics use the church Sunday evenings, and our

group uses it Sunday mornings.

About 55 persons are worshiping there on Sunday morn-

ings. This, of course, fluctuates quite a bit because of

shift work. We have encouraged some of the young couples

from our church in Burns Lake to move there, as well to

help in the work, and this has greatly helped the situation.

They are also continuing their weeknight Bible studies in

the homes. — Ed Giesbrecht

Using our Gifts in Glendale

How has Trinity Mennonite Church, Glendale, Arizona

(next to Phoenix), grown from its beginning in 1963 to a

membership of 129 in 1974, with a Sunday morning atten-

dance of up to 200? What went into the development of

a special ministry in the community?

One growth ingredient was the conviction within the

congregation and among the leaders that Christ plans

for this to happen. There was a commitment to growth.

Scriptures indicate Christ supports expansion. He promised

to build His church (Mt. 16:18). He also commanded His

followers to go into all the world and make disciples

(Mt. 28:19).

The possibilities for building a church in the average

city are great! There are pockets of people who are

completely untouched. There are people in desperate need.

People who are lonely. People whose lives are being ruined

because they do not know the Lord.

“Wait a minute,” someone may say. “These people are

utterly indifferent to the church.” My answer to that is

that the indifference may be in us rather than in them.

If we believe that people are not going to be interested,

then perhaps for us they won’t be.

At Trinity, we plan for growth — both inward and out-

ward. We believe Christ desires our congregation to be

built up in spiritual strength as well as in numbers.
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A second ingredient for building a congregation is a

laity involved in the total ministry of the church. Trinity

has leaders who are possibility thinkers and many others

who are ready to commit their gifts and resources to

develop and support the programs which begins as “dreams

and visions” of the congregational leaders.

Every believer possesses one or more gifts. A chief

responsibility of the pastor and other leaders in the con-

gregation is to help each member of the church discover

his or her gift(s) and then provide opportunities and en-

couragement for the exercising of these gifts.

Then, development of an effective evangelistic method is

essential. This must emerge from the needs and oppor-

tunities in the community. A part of our method at Trinity

includes a ministry to families with retarded children. Just

yesterday a mother came to me with a request to baptize

her two babies. She and her husband had wanted their

children to be baptized for some time, but they have no

pastor or church. This gave me an opportunity to explain

our view of church membership, as well as salvation and

parental responsibility in training children to walk in the

way of the Lord. I have an appointment to talk with the

father and mother because of our ministry to their son.

Undergirding the entire structure in building the

Trinity congregation is faith to believe that Christ is in

the business of building His church here in Glendale-

Phoenix; dependence on the ministry of the Holy Spirit to

guide us in every decision we make as leaders, as com-

mittees, and as a congregation; and a commitment of all

that we have and are to Christ who multiplies our gifts

and resources, so that they are adequate to build this

church. The “living stones” are people “built into a

spiritual house, to be a holy priesthood, to offer spiritual

sacrifices acceptable to God through Jesus Christ” (1 Pet.

2:5). — Donald E. Yoder

With a Multipurpose Center in Montreal

In a densely populated middle-to-lower-class area of

Montreal, Mile End, at 120 Duluth Avenue, there is located

a brick structure known as Maison de 1’Amide' (in French)

or House of Friendship (in English). It is in a three-

square-mile area in the north-central section of the

city with a population of 70,000 persons who speak at

least 32 languages with 45 percent being French and 27

percent Portuguese. The area is one of seven urban prior-

ity zones or gray areas. Forty-three percent of the popu-

lation in this area is single, widowed, or divorced.

In June 1973 the Ontario Mennonite Mission Board pur-

chased a former Jewish school, more recently used by a

Ukranian Community Center group. It has a number of

classrooms, offices, an auditorium, an apartment, and a chapel.

In 1971 and 1972 Mennonite Central Committee (Can-

ada) sponsored consultations investigating the social, spiritual,

and political climate, as well as the existing physical

needs. After considering several potential areas, Mile End

was chosen for a project. A partnership was formed be-

tween MCC (Canada) and the Ontario Mennonite Mis-

sion Board sharing the costs equally for the operation and

renting the facility from the latter. Each appoints two

members to the Board and five others are chosen from

the Mennonite Church in Quebec. Joe Martin, resident

in Montreal, serves as chairman.

The philosophy agreed upon for the venture includes

the following concepts:
,

— Man is a whole; he does not have a soul, he is a soul.

— Man’s total needs, whether physical, mental, social,

or spiritual, are closely integrated.

— Gospel witness is a matter of word and deed by the

presence, conduct, attitudes and service, and testimony to

those involved.

Playtime at Clenhaven Preschool, sponsored by the Trinity Mennonite Church as an opportunity for Christian witness
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Maison de I’Amitie (House of Friendship), the Mennonite Center at 120

Duluth Avenue, Montreal, Quebec

— Helping persons experience a wholesome relationship

to Jesus Christ is an overarching goal with service ren-

dered as motivated by God’s love regardless of the recipi-

ents’ spiritual response.

— The underlying objective in providing a service is to

see the person ultimately help himself.

— Persons served need to be treated with respect,

dignity, and self-esteem.

Albert Hodder, who had recently joined the Mennonite

Church from the Salvation Army and served briefly as

pastor of the Montreal North Mennonite fellowship, was

appointed administrator of the Duluth Avenue Center pro-

gram. A Voluntary Service team began to serve in the

summer of 1973. They spent time making building improve-

ments, working with boys and girls and youth in crafts,

recreation, and other instructional activities. Some classes

were held for mothers. Contacts were made in the homes

of community people seeking to be a friend and assisting

where needed. The area is lined with low-rise apart-

ments some of which are barely livable.

A congregation for the deaf, pastored by Frank Vann,

chose to use the Center for their worship and fellowship

experiences. Albert Hodder and other Mennonites in the

Montreal and surrounding area began a worship service in

the fall of 1973. With the participation of a number of

Haitian Christians nearby, an aggressive community of

believers is emerging.

Currently there is a VS unit of five persons living at the

Center. They helped provide a camping experience for

children from the district using the facilities of a camp about

80 miles north of Montreal. The Hodders were directors.

Plans are to open a day care center this fall. Children s,

youth, and mothers’ programs will commence according to

existing need and the gifts of the workers. Senior citizens

also require friendship and activities.

There is opportunity for a witness and service by the

Mennonite Church in Quebec. It is hoped the several

groups involved will find a growing relationship and can

unite resources to share in the building of the church

and serving people. The needs are extensive. The cul-

ture is mixed. The opportunities are diverse. The per-

sonnel is human. The Lord is sufficient. The future is

promising. — Newton L. Gingrich

«

Outgrowing the Walls in Orange

“Are there any more chairs?’ the welcomer asked as

the people gathered in the pastor’s house to worship,

study, and celebrate.

“Here are some bar stools, a piano bench, a hassock, and

there is still some room available on the rug,’’ the pastor

replied. “What a beautiful problem we have,” he added.

The faces of all wall-to-wall people smiled with approval

and some even echoed “Praise the Lord!” in response to

the pastor’s remark. So ended a five-year journey, from

a house of five people (the pastor and his family) to a

house filled with people (children and adults) from the city

of Orange and from Orange County, California.

Having the assurance of God’s plan and purpose to call

out more people for Himself, the group grew from a

barely visible nucleus to a viable body of God’s people.

This kind of growth affirms the suggestion that persons

with a Mennonite background will respond to the Menno-

nite interpretation of the gospel.

The people in the Orange Mennonite Fellowship are

educated people. They are sensitive to political, spiritual,

and moral issues and to community and personal needs.

They are people who are very much in touch with the

“now” world and are attempting to touch it with Jesus’

spirit and love.

What do we do when the house church outgrows its

walls? The group faced this question with reluctance and

excitement. Reluctance because of what larger facilities

might do to the close relationship persons experience in

the house church, but with excitement when considering

what this might mean to other persons we would be

able to reach. With the issue before us, we began looking

at the several options.

Option number one was to look within our group for a

person or persons who could give leadership to a second

house church. He or she or they with a number of fami-

lies, if the Spirit so moved, would be commissioned to be-

gin a new fellowship at another location while the two

groups would continue a close tie between them. This

option created some excitement but not enough to fol-

low through.

Option number two was for the group to stay together,

purchase land, and build. This too created some excitement,

but considering the high cost of land and construction, it
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lost its appeal, at least for the time being.

After counseling with each other, with conference lead-

ers, and with our Lord, it became clear that the best

option for the present was to seek a rental and let this

be our second step of development.

Even though we are comfortable for now with this an-

swer of our Lord to the question, we are not relaxing our

search for new ways to expand the witness and growth

of our group. Already the group is considering a pre-

school day care operation.

We never stop planning. The Orange Fellowship is a

growth-conscious group. The house church plan was an

ignition to start the motor. Now that it is running, who

knows where, it will take us? We are willing to let it

power us into new and creative ways to expand the witness

and growth of this part of Jesus’ body in Orange County.

The visible house church may be gone but its spirit and

life remain. It is essential and necessary that the spirit

and life of the house church remain if the life and the

growth of the body of Jesus is to keep on happening

here and elsewhere. — John T. Kreider.

I'm Listening, Lord,

Keep Talking
%

Late one night during a terrific thunder and lightning

storm we heard an earsplitting crack that brought our

daughter flying down the stairs in alarm. It seemed close.

The next morning we found out how close. The trunk of

the tall poplar beside the garage was split, the bark hang-

ing in shreds, pieces of wood scattered over the yard.

As I viewed the damage, my first thought was, “That’s

going to cost me at least a $150 to get a tree trimmer out

here to take care of that.”

That week a stranger came to see me. We stood there

in the driveway talking and he noticed the split trunk, the

hanging bark. Casually he asked, “Lightning?”

I glumly nodded, “Right.”

He looked from the shattered tree to the house sixty

feet away, his eyes traveling up the cedar shake siding to

the window just below the gable. It was the window of my
daughter’s room.

He let out a long whistle, then said in gamblers’ terms,

“That was almost on the money, wasnit’ it?”

His comment rocked me back. The lightning bolt missed

our home, my daughter, my wife, myself. Yet I considered

myself a loser, out a $150.

I realized how wrong my priorities had been. Dollar

signs caused me to miss how God had so mercifully spared

us.

I looked afresh at the tree and said to myself, “Forgive

me, Lord. The tree loss and expense I can stand so easily.

People are not so readily replaced. Thank you for show-

ing me through the words of a gambler how gracious You
really are.” — Robert J. Baker

That Primary Question

by Marie Moyer

The class filed in slow-

ly, noisily. Chairs filled

with a motley group of

students from Ohio, Penn-

sylvania, Kansas, Oregon,

Virginia, Ontario, India

— Menno’s sons and

daughters from any-

where. Gradually, shuff-

ling feet quieted. The

professor raised his large

hand and voices ceased.

Eyes turned toward
Professor Yoder’s bowed

head, then closed as he began to pray.

As students in this church college we had many ques-

tions about life, the world, ourselves, and about God. As

each professor walked onto the stage of our classroom, we

anticipated learning the subject he or she taught. But

inherent in that teaching-learning situation lurked a pri-

mary question. In the hidden agenda of our minds and

hearts we questioned, does our professor care about us?

Does he or she love us? But even that was a secondary

question. The primary question thought, sensed, but usually

unspoken was, does our professor love God?

As I studied at Goshen College many years ago, I

learned most from the lives of my teachers who loved

God and their fellowmen. My heart and mind had been

prepared to recognize and accept that relationship before

I enrolled. From my parents and my church, Blooming Glen,

I had caught that relationship so that God in Christ claimed

the deepest love I could give at that stage of life. But

Goshen College, in a sense, saved my life for Christ.

Later, I sailed away to India to share the love I had

received from and felt for the God of our fathers. Who re-

ceived me in India? Former graduates of Goshen College,

some who also had been to Hesston, and others who had

received the vision of EMC. We understood each other

and the “missionary family” became the most precious

human relationship beyond my personal family that I

ever experienced. Thanks be to God, some Indian brothers

and sisters saw that vision as well. Now they are asking

themselves and their children, do we love God?
Back here in America we also need to again ask this

primary question in our homes, in our congregations, in our

schools. Children and youth in secular schools and colleges

will not be asked that question. Here is the essence of

Christian education in the fact that we ask that primary

question of every student. Do you love God? That question

must be inherent in every curriculum, in every relationship.

Marie Moyer is editor of the Franconia Conference News.
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Can the Mennonite Church Become a Multici
by Paul N. Kraybill

A writer in a national evangelical magazine recently

asked, “Are there black Mennonites?” It is too easy to

assume that the question was tongue in cheek. He prob-

ably was serious. Most Mennonites like to feel they have

shed the cultural trappings which identify our faith with

shoofly pie and Pennsylvania Dutch accents. But the image

remains and even the most well-meaning among us trip

and fall on our cultural faces all too often. Our habits

and prejudices are not easily changed.

But a revolution is in progress and there are signs that

the Mennonite' Church will become a multiracial, multi-

cultural group, instead of a single ethnic clan.

A major step in the awareness of the rich cultural tex-

ture of the Mennonite Church grew out of the cross-cultural

theological consultation held in April 1973. A balanced

group of black, brown, and white leaders declared that

though there are theological differences among us, they do

not follow ethnic lines. The group went on to say that the

church is becoming a multiethnic brotherhood and that

this variety of cultural backgrounds brings richness and

beauty to the life of the church.

Brown and Funk. While the consultation declared that

there is but one theology, the meaning of this is being

further clarified by a black churchman following in the

steps of John F. Funk. The Conrad Grebel Lectureship

Committee and the minority community are making a gift

to the church in the selection of Hubert Brown to write

the 1974 John F. Funk lecture on black and Anabaptist

theology. Brown explores the paradox of being black and

Mennonite and accepts both. He sees wholeness in the

merging of these two streams, yet insists that the identities

must not be submerged. He rejects two common pat-

terns of black/white association, namely, assimilation and

separation.

He sees assimilation as basically a submergence of black

cultural experience in a white society. On the other hand,

he also rejects separation because it divides people by

race and ends in inequality. Brown sees every person

breaking out of his own cultural experience to form some-

Paul N. Kraybill is executive secretary, Mennonite Church General Board.

thing that is new but which has roots in the heritage of

each of the cultures from which the group has come. He
sees Christian faith converging in Anabaptism and in an

affirmation of the black theological past.

Hubert Brown is doing the church a service by paving

the way for creative and fresh thinking on the theological

implications of our life together. Our fellowship must not

only accept and give lip service to cultural pluralism but

also embody it in our deepest understandings and priorities.

The Minority Ministries Council was formed several

years ago in an attempt to focus on new dimensions of

church life growing out of our mission. The emergence of

new congregations and growing numbers of persons from

differing cultural backgrounds led to the search for new

ways to relate and respond.

The Minorities Ministries Council developed to give

expression to concerns for identity, involvement in decision-

making, and development of new programs. But there was

an uneasy feeling that this kind of structure while providing

certain visibility and attention did not really influence the

mainstream of church life. Rather, it only seemed to em-

phasize the distance between ongoing priorities and the

concerns of minorities.

At the Minority Ministries Assembly at Sandia, Texas,

October 19 and 20, 1973, a task force representing the

black and Latin congregations, the Mission Board, and the

Home Missions department presented a plan to merge

minority ministries programming activities with the work

of the churchwide agencies. The plan was accepted after

careful consideration and a new chapter in relationships

began to emerge.

The plan provided for all minority ministry programs to

be transferred to the Home Missions department of the

Mission Board. The Home Missions Committee chaired by

John Ventura already involved a number of members

drawn from the minority community and so was in a

position to begin to blend the concerns of minority minis-

tries programs into the total home missions strategy and

planning. The artificial separation, overlapping, and

confusion of two separate programs has not been effec-

tively removed.

Significantly a new staff person from the minority corn-
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Itural People?

munity, Lupe De Leon, now serves as associate secretary

of Home Missions.

Caucuses Emerge. With the implementation of the new

plan and the demise of the annual minority ministries

assembly, there was need for minority ethnic groups to

find a way to continue to relate to each other. Conse-

quently, the plan included provisions for an annual meet-

ing or caucus of congregational representatives from an

ethnic group. Such meetings would provide opportunity for

fellowship, sharing of mutual concerns, identifying issues

of significance, and channeling counsel and suggestions to

churchwide agencies regarding staff, Board members,

priorities, and other concerns.

Each caucus now has a leadership group, the Black

Council and the Latin Concilio. They are responsible to

give leadership to the meeting of the congregational

representatives and to identify issues and concerns repre-

sentative of the thinking of the community.

In the absence of a minority ministries council which

coordinated minority programs, the new plan provides for

a Minority Affairs Committee. This is a coordinating group

not an administrative committee and serves to provide

opportunities for sharing among leaders of the several cau-

cuses. In addition, this group relates to the Mennonite

Church General Board in terms of budget-planning, church-

wide priorities, and other means of keeping open channels

of communication and sharing.

A major feature of the new plan calls for staff at the

General Board level to provide persons who will share in

the total life of the church. Plans have been made for two

associate general secretaries to be chosen who will share

with the General Board staff in the broadest way so that

insights and concerns can be effectively related to every

part of the church’s life. The qualifications and job des-

cription for these persons match the qualifications and job

descriptions for any other associate general secretary posi-

tion with the General Board.

The first associate general secretary to be chosen is Jose”

M. Ortiz, leader and pastor in the Puerto Rico Mennonite

Conference from San Juan, Puerto Rico. The Latin Con-

cilio initiated a process of selection by choosing a group

of potential candidates. Interviews were conducted by a

group of four representatives of the Latin Concilio and

the General Board personnel committee with the chairman

and general secretary of the General Board.

The interviewing process and the unanimous selection

of Jose” M. Ortiz was a gratifying and rewarding experi-

ence. He has joined the General Board staff, has quickly

grasped an understanding of his task, and is active in plan-

ning and relating to the full scope of General Board

activity. He comes to the General Board with considerable

church experience in the Puerto Rico Mennonite Confer-

ence. He combines broad knowledge of the Mennonite

Church with an understanding and sensitivity to the needs

of minority congregations, particularly in the Latin commu-

nity.

Board and Committee Involvement. A recent survey

indicates that there are about 300 positions on churchwide

boards, committees, and commissions directly under the

Mennonite Church General Assembly. Of these 300 posi-

tions, about 45 are now occupied by minority persons (black,

Latin, and Indian). This kind of involvement is providing

new perspectives and experience for minority persons,

many of whom possess gifts that should be utilized in the

life of the church. On the other hand, their presence on

various committees has developed new patterns of work-

ing relationships and interchange which are enriching

the life of the church and sensitizing church leaders to

the perspectives of those who come from a different cul-

ture.

The search for minority persons to serve in staff posi-

tions has not been as fruitful as had been hoped. At the

moment only four minority persons are serving on the staff

of churchwide agencies, plus several are involved in our

educational institutions. This reflects the lag in training

and opportunity which our minority congregations have

experienced.

The struggle of black and Latin people for identity has

often been misunderstood by persons whose cultural status

is at a high level of comfort. The traditional hope for a

church in which all races would be integrated has been

more myth than reality. Someone has remarked that the

persons most interested in reaching the lost are least able

and willing to accept those people when they are brought

to Jesus Christ. The confusion of cultural values with

patterns of discipleship has made it difficult to see persons

coming to faith by any other route than the traditional

cultural expressions which the church has followed.

The Mennonite Church will need to recognize that it

must be a multicultural people. Unless this is understood

it will not be possible for us to relate responsibly and ef-

fectively to persons of other cultural backgrounds. When
all of us are willing to lose our culture for the sake of a

new culture, yet in that new each retain identity, respect,

and love for the other, then and then only can the

church truly be the church. ^
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Who will feed the multitude?
A boy gave away his simple lunch of bread and fish.

It fed 5,000 people with plenty of leftovers. This

miracle was possible when Christ blessed the gift

unselfishly placed in His service.

Today Christ is multiplying the efforts of Christian

people as they express concern for the hungry of

the world by giving time, talent and money. Christ-

like sharing may be multiplied as we, through our
actions, encourage others to share.

The coming years will be a testing ground of our

faith as the world faces a shortfall in food supply.

This season of the year reminds us that our

blessings and resources are many—and our re-

sponsibility great.



church news

Creative Discipleship Caucus Held

Persons who attended the Career Disciples’ Caucus at Salunga, Pa., Oct. 25-27.

A Career Disciples’ Caucus was held

at the Eastern Mennonite Board of Mis-

sions headquarters from Oct. 25 to 27.

Sixteen persons from scattered areas in

New York, Pennsylvania, and Delaware

met to discuss ways to start new fellow-

ships where they live. Most of the per-

sons attending hold professional jobs

in Eastern Seaboard cities.

Findings from the caucus revealed that

not all career disciples find a suitable

church to relate to in their new settings.

Some join other denominations. Most of

them attempt to carry on fellowship

groups with other Mennonites like them-
selves who have located in their general

area. This often requires them to drive

considerable distances.

As the discussions progressed, it be-

came clear that most career disciples find

that they have absorbed values from
their Mennonite upbringing which they

would like to retain and pass on to

their children. The group, together,

tried to sort out what some of these

values are.

Brotherhood, peace, sensitivity to the

needs of others, concern for the op-

pressed, and the Bible as a guide for living

were some of the themes which emerged
most often in discussion. The group also

found that singing was a unique part of

their heritage and sang together with
enthusiasm.

Two of the couples attending the Cau-
cus learned to their complete surprise

that they lived only 15 miles from each
other in the Lima, N.Y., area.

Don Jacobs, one of the resource per-

sons at the Caucus, urged the group to

think of themselves as people with a

specialized ministry who help Mennonite
communities increase their vision of needs

close at hand just as overseas mission-

aries have brought needs to us from oth-

er parts of the world. Jacobs called these

career disciples the “Mennonite diaspora,”

borrowing the term used to describe Jews
in early times who settled in communi-
ties outside of Palestine. To have a

diaspora helps to leaven the lump, he

said. Jacobs based his comments on the

story of Daniel and his three friends in

Babylon.

The group discussed the Mennonite
image. They observed that people today

are hungry for the community life they

see among us. They concluded that

while it might at present be exciting to be
a Mennonite because we are respected

and appreciated, we at the same time

must be prepared for the abuse and per-

secution which may result when radical

discipleship cuts across the prevailing

opinions of society.

What Community Lifestyle

for Century 21?

That was the question which brought

36 people to Laurelville Mennonite
Church Center Nov. 10-13 for a consul-

tation on Christian community. The meet-
ing was cosponsored by LCC and Men-
nonite Community Association.

A new style of life must emerge in

light of the current world situation,

Arnold Cressman noted in a paper pre-

sented to the consultation. Why should

Christians not be at the forefront, demon-
strating the unselfish lifestyle of Jesus,

and modeling a style of life that will

make sense even to their non-Chris-

tian neighbors?

While the participants could not agree

on one specific model on which to con-

centrate— intentional communities

seemed the only way to some. Others

would have the freedom of townhouses

or even individual dwellings — they did

agree on certain principles that the

Christian community of the 21st cen-

tury must take into account. None was

unique.

While the 36 participants could not

come up with a specific model for the

future community, they did agree that

the three days together were helpful in

raising consciousness about the need to

be better stewards and consume less in

light of today’s world situation. The
seminar also helped them, they said, in

thinking through the quality of life they

would pursue for the future. — J. Lome
Peachey

Hospital Supplies

for Araguacema
The idea started when the Glenn

Musselman family spent some time

visiting and participating in special meet-

ings in Araguacema, Gois, in July. During
those days, the big house where the

nurses had lived in was being converted

into a hospital. Two Mennonite nurses

from Paraguay were running a clinic.

Araguacema had no hospital and until

recently didn’t even have a doctor.

Lois Musselman, also a nurse, sensed

the great need and soon had an idea.

Why couldn’t the Mennonite churches in

Sao Paulo state help by sending bedding,

towels, surgical tools, just anything

needed for a new hospital?

At the August Mennonite women’s
conference, the president described

the need. The group of approximately 30
agreed, and plans were made to have
everything ready to send from Ribeirao

Preto by Sept. 17.

On Sept. 7, a carload from the church
in Ribeirao were in Valinhos to partici-

pate in the baptism of 9 people. There,
the boxes filled with bedding, towels, and
the like started coming from Jundiai and
Campinas. Packages soon arrived from
the church in Moema, Sao Paulo. Later
two more from the Lapa, Sao Paulo,

congregation. After this, a big box from
the new group at Vila Bonilha in Sao
Paulo. Nice things came from Matao
sent by the Lester Ebersoles. The sisters

in Sertaozinho came with their pack-
ages, and of course the church in

Ribeirao wanted to share, too. Besides
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25 Commissioned

this money came to help in shipping ex-

penses.

What a thrill it was to open each box

and see how lovingly the churches had

prepared and shared. For the women in

Ribeirao who collected and packed

these love gifts it was especially mean-

ingful. This was the first united sharing

project for the sisters of our churches.

Anette Eisenbeis wrote: “It was nice

to get some good news. A project like

you describe for the benefit of our be-

ginning hospital is fine proof that you

are right with us. Our local women’s

group doesn’t have many resources.

The nurses were pleased with the

news.” — Miriam Graber

Comments on
Asian Programs
Harold Stauffer, director of Overseas

Ministries of Eastern Mennonite Board of

Missions, reported on his recent trip to

the Far East to the executive committee

on Nov. 6. 'Stauffer with his wife, Connie,

visited missionaries and church leaders in

the Philippines, Hong Kong, and Vietnam.

Stauffer reported that the James Metzler

family carries a significant role in the

Philippines relating to a church called

“Missions Now,” a group of congregations

who became interested in the Mennonite

expression of the gospel after their lead-

er, Pastor Sacapano, made contact with

Mennonites on a visit to the States sev-

eral years ago.

James participates in a ministry of

Bible institute teaching and leadership

training. He also serves as a speaker at

special Bible conferences. Stauffer said

the Missions Now people are interested

in strengthening the economic base of

their church through pig and poultry

raising. Currently several members are

responsible for such projects using in-

vestment funds supplied by Mennonite

Economic Development Associates (MEDA).

During the past two months a wood-

carving shop, also set up by MEDA,
shipped $1,300 worth of carvings to MCC
Self-Help for sale in the U.S. Stauffer

said these projects will need support un-

til they can become successful.

From his visit to Hong Kong Stauf-

fer reported a bustling commercial city

with building and road construction evi-

dent everywhere. “Everybody in Hong

Kong is on the move and they seem to

know where they are going, he said,

characterizing the spirit of optimism evi-

dent in the city. He also reported an

“increasing flow of legal immigrants from

China through Hong Kong who provide

a window on the life of China.

Stauffer commented that the best in-

formation available at present suggests

that evangelism or church development

The last orientation of 1974 commis-

sioned 25 persons for Voluntary Service

at Mennonite Board of Missions, Elkhart,

Ind., on Nov. 1. During the past year a

total of 170 persons entered VS through

Mennonite Board of Missions. The year

before, the total was 174.

Back row (left to right): Jean Yoder,

Nappanee, Ind., to Champaign-Urbana,

111.; Lynelle Jantzi, Wood River, Neb.,

to Carlsbad, N.M.; Loretta Yoder, Go-

shen, Ind., to Champaign-Urbana, 111.;

Susan and Steve Garboden, Goshen, Ind.,

to Clintwood, Va.; Carolyn Frey, Elmira,

Ont., to Carlsbad, N.M.; and Barbara

Adams, Sarasota, Fla., to Amarillo, Tex.

Third row: Martha Miller, Middlefield,

Ohio, to Downey, Calif.; Donald Cress-

man, Edson, Alta., to Winston-Salem, N.C.;

Richard Beiler, Mohnton, Pa., to Blue

efforts in China will depend largely on

the work of Chinese Christians within

China.

One matter discussed at length by

Eastern Board’s executive committee was

the way missionaries should work at

church building. Since there are already

many evangelical churches in Hong Kong,

should we work with those groups who

are open to our distinctive concerns such

as brotherhood, servanthood, and a

peace witness? Or do these concerns re-

quire the establishment of distinctive

Mennonite congregations? Stauffer
pointed out that while relationships

should be maintained with other evan-

gelical groups, it sometimes happens that

Bible study fellowships held in missionary

homes do become Mennonite congrega-

tions.

Diamond, Ky.: Carlton Landholm, Oak-

land, Neb., to Toledo, Ohio; Ken Bontra-

ger, Topeka, Ind., to London, Ont.; Thomas
Mellinger, Elkhart, Ind., to Amarillo, Tex.;

and Dale Knepp, Walkerton, Ind., to

Clintwood, Va.

Second row: Holly Hofstetter, Kidron,

Ohio, to Colorado Springs, Colo.; Lynette

Bowman, Kitchener, Ont., to Mantua,

Ohio; Twila Grieser, Wayland, Iowa, to

Tucson, Ariz.; Julia Miller, Bedford Heights,

Ohio, to Eureka, 111.; Ann Rychener,

Archbold, Ohio, to Walsenburg, Colo.;

Rachel Troyer, Middlebury, Ind., to Wash-

ington, D.C.
;
and Beverly Benner, Telford,

Pa., to Amarillo, Tex.

Front row: Tim and Susan Bontreger,

Elsmere, Ky., to Buckeye, Ariz.; and Mary-

lou and Bradley Shelly, Bluffton, Ohio, to

Fresno, Calif.

The Stauffers’ last stop in Asia was

Vietnam. “In contrast to 1968, the war

is not nearly so evident today, but it is

by no means over,” he reported.

Stauffer observed that the lush fertility

of Vietnam's Delta region suggests the

possibility for that country to feed much

of Southeast Asia if political differences

could be settled and the war brought to

an end.

The Stauffers attended the tenth an-

niversary of the Gia Dinh Center in

Saigon held on Oct. 26. Young people

demonstrated first-aid techniques and

means of rescuing persons trapped in a

burning building. “This service was quite

impressive in symbolizing to us the very

real efforts of that congregation to touch

its community in significant ways,

Stauffer concluded.
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Radio Speaker

Concern of MBI
The directors of Mennonite Broadcasts

met here on Nov. 1 and 2 and considered

possible Mennonite Hour speakers, ap-

proved expanding the Board into an

inter-Mennonite group, authorized a task

force to provide counsel and direction

for Choice Books, and grappled with a

projected $50,000 deficit for 1975.

In working toward selection of a new
Mennonite Hour speaker, the Board up-

dated guidelines for the broadcast and

narrowed selection of possible speakers

to six. Should the person who heads the

list not be available, the executive director

will begin dialogue with the others.

To tie the broadcast closer to congre-

gational life, a speaker is being sought

who can serve part time while retaining

active leadership in a congregation.

For a number of years, Mennonite
Broadcasts has cooperated with General

Conference Mennonites and Mennonite

Brethren on media activity of mutual

interest. To maximize resources and

eliminate costly duplication, the directors

forwarded a proposal to Mennonite

Board of Missions that would expand the

broadcasts board to include two mem-
bers from the other two groups. The
proposal to create an inter-Mennonite

board was drafted by representatives of

the media divisions of the three groups.

Choice Books has expanded recently

into a number of major airports and

chain stores, and negotiations are under
way with other chain operations. En-

trance into large chains, especially where
conference mission programs have no

sales personnel, opens opportunity for

direct selling. This raises the question

of warehousing and inventory control

by Mennonite Broadcasts.

Current expansion moves toward the

Board’s long-range goal that Choice

Books be self-supporting. A task force

will study a new organizational structure

and provide counsel and direction to Ron
Yoder during this period of rapid growth

and transition toward self-support.

In preliminary budget planning for

fiscal 1975, the Board cut $25,000 in

projected programming and requested an
additional $16,000 in estate funds from

Mennonite Board of Missions to balance

a $650,000 budget.

In other actions, the Board:

— Appointed three of its members to

participate in a consultation with repre-

sentatives of Mennonite Publishing

House on clarifying the goals and objec-

tives of each of the agencies in paper-

back book publishing and distribution.

— Confirmed the appointment of Dale
Stoltzfus and Merrill Moyer to the Board

and reelected the following officers:

president, John R. Martin; vice-president,

Jose Ortiz; secretary, Norman Derstine;

and treasurer, Donald Showalter.

— Affirmed a perspective on future

program activity and reviewed program

projections and priorities for 1975-77.

— Authorized negotiations with other

persons and organizations to obtain ex-

pertise and funding for development of

international TV spots.

— Approved moving ahead with an

intergenerational personhood campaign

to be developed and released 1975-77.

— Reviewed staff assignments and

authorized a trip by David Augsburger to

Jamaica to work with local Mennonite

pastors in producing short broadcasts.

— Heard a report on the lasting love

and marriage campaign to begin in Jan.

1975.

Overseas Committee
Projects Priorities

The Mennonite Board of Missions over-

seas committee took a hard look at

longer-term projections and -priorities

during their Oct. 23, 24 meeting.

“We need to sharpen our expectations

as we lead the church toward a clearer

understanding of what today’s missionary

task is,” said overseas secretary Wilbert

R. Shenk. Wilbert returned from Scot-

land, where he was living with his family

during a two-year study leave, to partic-

ipate in committee work.

Wilbert urged the committee, as the

primary group charged with taking lead-

ership in overseas mission for the Men-
nonite Church, to wrestle seriously with

that responsibility.

“Our primary task,” Wilbert em-
phasized, “is to find those persons who
have gifts and capacity within a team
relationship for bringing the church into

being interculturally, and for inspiring

and training leaders in the emerging

churches. Fulfilling that task means keep-

ing in clear focus who a missionary is as

we work with Mennonite congregations

in identifying, calling, and sending these

gifted persons.”

The committee recognized that pro-

gram growth may involve both moving
into new areas and expanding present

bases. A statistical projection indicated

that merely to maintain current program
strength, nine new recruits would be
needed in 1975, and 12 in 1976.

In looking ahead, the committee en-

couraged staff to work aggressively

toward developing program in four ad-

ditional areas during the next three

years.

One of those new areas is French-

speaking West Africa. Wilma and Dave
Shank, missionaries in Belgium from 1950

to 1973, reported on their mid-July to

mid-August visit to West Africa to deter-

mine developments for their probable

residence in a French-speaking city,

perhaps in early 1976. Their anticipated

work would continue ministry particularly

among African indigenous churches in

Ivory Coast, Togo, and Dahomey.
Another new area for Mennonite in-

volvement is Spain. Lawrence Greaser,

overseas associate secretary, reported that

Lester Hershey, long-term Board mission-

ary in Puerto Rico, was in Spain in

August following up earlier contacts. The
committee asked that detailed proposals

for witness in Spain be ready for their

January 1975 meeting.

During a special dinner the committee

recognized Dorothy and James Kratz for

their service with Mennonite Board of

Missions as missionaries in the Argen-

tine Chaco from 1960 to 1967 and from

1967 to 1974 when James was overseas

associate secretary.

Short tributes were made by John
Koppenhaver in behalf of the overseas

committee; Ernest Bennett, for the Board

of Directors and the home office

staff; and Wilbert Shenk as a working as-

sociate and in behalf of missionary col-

leagues around the world.

“Jim is a real team person,” Ernest

said, “we are extremely grateful for the

contribution he and Dorothy have made.”
Wilbert singled out fiscal management and
quick wit as qualities he appreciated in

working with Jim. Jim is now office man-
ager for Mennonite Mutual Aid, Goshen,

Ind.

The dinner also honored Evelyn and
Carl Kreider in recognition of Carl’s

services in the overseas office during the

past year and 12 years as a member of

the overseas committee.

In other business the committee:
— considered a detailed written re- •

port from Lawrence Greaser covering

his first visit to Latin America as over-

seas secretary.

— interviewed Miriam and Howard
Charles following their one year teach-

ing ministry based in Accra, Ghana.
— seconded Irene and Edwin Weaver

to the Africa Inter-Mennonite Mission

and the Eastern Mennonite Board of

Missions for a one-year assignment with
African indigenous churches in Botswana
and Swaziland.

— heard a report on the 1974 Latin

America Fellowship and Study Mission
indicating that participants were enthusi-

astic and considered the experience warm
and strengthening.

— interviewed Mary Lou and Arlin

Yoder prior to their return to Brazil in

early 1975 for their third term in Latin
America.

— encouraged staff to work further in
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planning a major countrywide consulta-

tion involving both missionary and na-

tional church leadership in Brazil to grap-

ple with the question: how best can the

church be extended in Brazil and church

leadership be prepared in the process?

Seminaries Reminded
of Ed Priorities

Paul M. Lederach of Scottdale, Pa.,

opened the 1974-75 program of the As-

sociated Mennonite Biblical Seminaries

Theological Center with his visit to cam-

pus Oct. 7-11.

Drawing on an extensive background

in producing curriculum materials for the

Mennonite Church, Lederach brought his

deep concern for the priority of Christian

education within the church community.

Through varied encounters with students

and faculty he emphasized repeatedly

the importance of sharing the Christian

faith with children in the congregational

setting.

During a Monday chapel address, the

guest lecturer recounted those highlights

of his life-pilgrimage which propelled

him toward his present involvement in

Christian education. Throughout the

week he participated in class and com-

mittee meetings.

On an informal level, Lederach social-

ized over coffee in the lounge, met stu-

dents in private interviews, and conversed

over meals in the dormitory. At the

Thursday noon forum, Lederach outlined

the Foundation Series Project of which

he is executive director.

In reflection over the week’s encounter

students indicated that Lederach’s ac-

tive enthusiasm for Christian education

created a strong impression on campus.

"Paul really believes that the ‘Anabaptist

church’ has something unique to offer,”

was one response. Lederach, in turn,

found AMBS students affirming with' him

the concern for Christian education on the

congregational level.

Seminary Closes Its Doors

The Seminario Evangelico Menonita

de Teologia, of Montevideo, Uruguay, held

its last graduation ceremonies on Nov.

10. Three students graduated: Rosemarie

Teichgraef, Fernheim, and Cornelius

Harder, South Menno, both of the Chaco,

Paraguay; and Ana Maria Diaz, a member

of the Methodist Church in Montevideo.

All three completed requirements for the

three-year music course.

The graduation service was held in the

Valdensian meetinghouse. Walter Thiel-

mann, a graduate of the seminary, member

of the seminary board, teacher, and a

member of the South American Confer-

ence Committee, of Fernheim, gave the

major address.

At the same time, the seminary board

was meeting on Nov. 9-11. The main

First row, 1. to r.: Ana Maria Diaz, Monte-
video, Uruguay; Beatriz Barrios, Sauce,

Uruguay; Roque Alvez, Artigas, Uruguay,

Second row, 1. to r.: Cornelius Harder and
Barbara Harder, Menno, Chaco, Paraguay;

Rosemarie Teichgraef, Fernheim, Paraguay;

Ada de Doringer, Montevideo, Uruguay.

agenda item was consideration of a new
theological education program for the

future. At a special meeting in February,

the decision was made to close the Mon-
tevideo seminary and to open a new

Center in Asuncion, Paraguay, with an

annex in Buenos Aires. What Brazil and

Uruguay w ill do is not yet clear.

Prof. Henry Dueck is to continue liv-

ing in Montevideo through 1975 and be

available for extension courses in the

churches of Paraguay, Brazil, Uruguay,

and Argentina. Miss Milka Rindzinsky,

the librarian, will also stay in Montevideo

until a new program begins. The other

teachers are leaving on furlough or are

terminating their services under the

seminary board.

This marks the end of 19 years of

service to the South American Mennonite

churches. The seminary was founded in

1956, and 270 students have been enrolled

during those years. Eighty-two have

graduated; 35 non-Mennonites have at-

tended. Students have come from nine

countries. — Ernst Harder

Students to Participate

on EMC Alumni Board

Eastern Mennonite College’s Alumni

Association board of directors has voted

to accept student representation on the

26-member body. Meeting in semiannual

session on Oct. 19 on the EMC campus,

the board asked the Student Government

Association to appoint one student to

the executive committee and two others

to the full board.

Although EMC professors and trustees

are already represented, student mem-
bership will be a “first” and will require

a constitutional amendment, said Larry

E. Nolt, director of alumni relations.

Meeting in two, three-hour sessions,

the board of directors heard from As-

sociation President Fred L. Denlinger—
a Bridgewater, Va., schoolteacher— and

EMC president Myron S. Augsburger.

Denlinger listed what he believed were

EMC’s most pressing problems: inflation,

an enrollment drop this year, and the

decreasing percentage of Mennonite
young people attending Mennonite col-

leges.

Augsburger reported that cooperation

between the Mennonite colleges is good

and that a “covenant relationship” will

probably emerge as the solution for

organizational questions between EMC
and the Mennonite Board of Education.

Board members also interacted with

EMC faculty, staff, and students in a two-

hour “creativity session.” Small groups

discussed the objectives of the college and

its Alumni Association and generated

ideas on how the Association could best

serve past and present students and how
alumni, faculty, and students could serve

EMC.
In other business, the board discussed

fund-raising for the college, heard pro-

posals for weekend educational seminars

for alumni, reviewed procedures for select-

ing the “alumnus-of-the-year,” and

agreed to conduct longer board meetings

in the future.

Task Forces to Prepare

Issues for General

Assembly Discussion

The General Board at a recent meet-

ing took a major step by redefining the

General Assembly role in speaking to

current issues and establishing two Task

Forces to prepare issues for Assembly

75, Aug. 5-10, 1975.

A number of issues needing church-

wide attention were identified by several

district conferences in response to a

request from the General Board. The
program boards also identified a number

of questions of churchwide significance

arising out of their work.

It was observed that several issues

were discussed at Assembly 73 and re-

ferred to the congregations for study.

However, no clear pattern has emerged

for a further process of gathering up

consensus and developing a working docu-

ment.

The General Board has also observed
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the concern expressed repeatedly regard-

ing the lack of a churchwide position on

current issues. There has been a tradi-

tion of position statements adopted by

the former General Conference. With

the new church organization however

there has been a reluctance to see the

General Assembly take action which pre-

sumes to be an expression of the thinking

of the total church.

There is evidence of a growing feel-

ing throughout the church that there

should be a voice that speaks on current

issues. A process of study and reflection

is good but there should also be a proc-

ess of gathering together and stating

the church’s best thinking. It need not

be a binding, arbitrary position but it

should reflect the guidance and illumina-

tion of the Spirit in the process of dis-

cernment and decision on crucial issues.

It might have authority in that it reflects

the best judgment and insight of the

gathered representative delegate body

but it would not be imposed on any

conference or congregation. It would

rather serve as a useful resource and

guide.

In that spirit, the General Board acted

to move toward the formulation of work-

ing documents that would be considered

by the General Assembly and after dis-

cussion and debate accepted as a General

Assembly statement.

The process is seen as a cycle of presen-

tation to General Assembly followed by

study in the congregations, gathering up

of response and reaction, formulation of a

new document, and consideration by the

next General Assembly two years later.

There may be issues for which this is

adequate but in other cases the process

may lead to the adoption of a General

Assembly statement.

With reference to those issues already

discussed at Assembly 73, the General

Board is asking that steps be taken to

follow this sequence in gathering up
counsel and reaction and developing a

working document. This will be distribut-

ed to the delegates in advance and

then discussed and hopefully adopted in

some revised form as a ' statement by

Assembly 75.

Pending issues which will be handled

in this way include the role of women,
amnesty, and abortion.

In reviewing new issues raised by the

conference executive committees and the

program boards, the General Board iden-

tified two major concerns that were re-

peatedly mentioned.

a. The Holy Spirit in the life of the

church.

b. Principles of biblical interpretation.

Two Task Forces have been appointed

to prepare study documents for distribu-

tion to the delegates and preliminary

discussion at Assembly 75.

The Task Force on Principles of

Biblical Interpretation includes:

S. David Garber, Hawkesville, Ont.

Beulah S. Hostetler, Willow Grove,

Pa.

Millard Lind, Goshen, Ind.

Ernest Martin, Columbiana, Ohio.

Richard Showalter, Downey, Calif.

Willard Swartley, Harrisonburg, Va.

The Task Force on the Holy Spirit in

the Life of the Church includes:

Lawrence Burkholder, Goshen, Ind.

Howard Charles, Goshen, Ind.

Don Jacobs, Landisville, Pa.

Gerald C. Studer, Lansdale, Pa.

Jose M. Ortiz, Lombard, 111.

Virgil Vogt, Evanston, 111.

Daniel Yutzy, Harrisonburg, Va.

Two other significant issues have been

identified and referred to the Board of

Congregational Ministries for further

study, recognizing however that it will

probably not be possible to give them

major attention at Assembly 75. These

are a study of ordination and the theol-

ogy of witness and social action.

The prayers, counsel, suggestions, and

help of the brotherhood is solicited in

this study process, looking forward to

Assembly 75. — Paul N. Kraybill

Christmas Sharing

Funds Allocated

In 1973, Christmas Sharing Funds were

given for leadership and literature needs

in emerging Mennonite churches. Men-
nonites responded to this opportunity by

contributing $24,890. There was an ad-

ditional balance of $3,332 left over from

the previous year. This made a total of

$28,222 available for allocation during

1974.

Allocations made were:

No Gospel Herald
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Assembly 75 is to be held at Eureka,

111., Aug. 5-10, 1975. The theme is “Citi-

zens of Christ’s Kingdom.” One of the

features planned is workshops for each

afternoon. The purpose of the workshop
is to provide opportunity for hearing

concerns and discussing issues which are

of interest to the constituency. What
issue would you like to hear discussed?

1. Literature Projects — $10,250.

Our Spanish-speaking brothers and sis-

ters have expressed their desire and need

for Christian literature printed in the

Spanish language. These funds are now
being used in the planning and develop-

ment of Spanish literature. We hope that

this literature can soon be published and

ready for use by those who are eagerly

waiting for it.

2. Leadership Training Projects —
$15,860. Of this amount, $5,000 was given

to High-Aim, which is a subsidy program

for helping inner-city high school students

attend Mennonite high schools. Other

amounts were allocated for Chicago, south

Texas, New York State Fellowship,

Southeast Convention, .Alabama and

northwest Florida, and Region V, where

there were training sessions for youth

leaders, pastors, and congregational lead-

ers.

3. Migrant Ministry Project — $1,500.

This amount was allocated to projects

in Iowa, Oregon, and New Jersey for a

ministry to migrant families.

The Mennonite Church General Board

recognized that needs still exist for such

projects as listed above. For that reason

the Board has chosen the same theme

for the 1974 Christmas Sharing Fund. It

is “Leadership and Literature Needs in

Emerging Mennonite Churches.” The
Board invites you to share your Christ-

mas observance with others by giving a

gift to Christmas Sharing Fund.

Some projects to be included are:

— Spanish literature development

and publication

— High-Aim: subsidy for inner-city

youth who attend Mennonite high

schools

— Student aid for prospective leaders

— Leadership training in emerging

congregations

— Literature for minority groups

Place your gift in your church offer-

ing or hand it to the treasurer; desig-

nate it “Christmas Sharing— 1974.” —
Ivan Kauffmann.

Send your suggestions to the Mennonite

Church General Board office by Dec. 10.

The address is 528 East Madison Street,

Lombard, IL 60148.

Courses in Hebrew, Greek, Bible studies,

church history, and hermeneutics will

be offered at Eastern Mennonite Semi-

nary Dec. 2 through Feb. 21. Designed

especially for persons who would like to

complete courses in short periods of time,

the mini-term is open to those desiring

mennoscope
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No. 3

in Dorothy Hamilton's

series— THE KILLDEER,
THE QUAIL— and now:

THE EAGLE
by Dorothy Hamilton

The story of Matthew
Kirk, Susan Garland's fa-

ther. He relives the hopes

and disappointments of

his life. Matthew reviews

his efforts to give Susan

a good home, her unhappy
marriage to Dirk Garland,

and their reconciliation.

Emphasizes the value of

Christian family relation-

ships. Cloth. $4.95
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such instruction. Elmer A. Martens of

the Mennonite Brethren Biblical Semi-
nary in Fresno, Calif., will be at Harrison-

burg to teach Old Testament history

and the prophets, while George R. Brunk
teaches similar courses at Fresno. J.

Otis Yoder, of Heralds of Hope, will also

be a visiting lecturer.

Brethren in Christ congregations have
been cutting back on food consumption
and channeling the money saved into

the World Hunger Fund which they

have created. The food-and-hunger

resolution made at the Mennonite Cen-
tral Committee’s annual meeting in Hills-

boro, Kan., last January, called for a 10

percent reduction in consumption. At its

General Conference in July, the Brethren

in Christ Church, a member of MCC,
challenged members to cut their food

budgets during 1974 to 1976.

The Eastern Mennonite Seminary
Choir will present sacred music con-

certs in 13 churches during a ten-day

Thanksgiving tour through six states.

The choir, under the direction of Roy D.

Roth, associate professor of church music,

will sing spirituals, special arrangements
of familiar hymns, and compositions from
the 18th century. The group will also

present a 15-minute drama commemorat-
ing the upcoming 450th anniversary of

the Anabaptist-Mennonite movement.
The choir’s itinerary follows: Bethel

Mennonite Church, Wayland, Iowa, Nov.

26; Pleasant View Mennonite Church,

Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, Nov. 27; Lower Deer

Creek Mennonite Church, Kalona, Iowa,

Nov. 28; Sunnyside Mennonite Church,

Kalona, Nov. 28; Willow Springs Menno-
nite Church, Tiskilwa, 111., Nov. 29; Cuba
Mennonite Church, Grabill, Ind., Nov. 30;

Rosedale Bible Institute, Irwin, Ohio,

Dec. 1; and Kaufman Mennonite Church,

Hollsopple, Pa., Dec. 1.

Project Teach, a workshop for teachers

of children, youth, and adults in the

church, will be held Apr. 1-5, 1975, on the

Bethel College campus. North Newton,

Kan. The workshop is sponsored for the

third straight year by the General Con-

ference Commission on Education, the

Mennonite Church Board of Congrega-

tional Ministries, Bethel College, and

Hesston College. Codirectors of the work-

shop are Alvin Beachy of Bethel College

and John Lederach of Hesston College.

The Supreme Court, the Pentagon,

and a Senate conference room took the

place of classroom and library for stu-

dents from Eastern Mennonite Seminary

in Harrisonburg, Va., and Mennonite

Brethren Biblical Seminary in Fresno,

Calif., Oct. 24-26. The three-day semi-

nar sponsored by the Mennonite Central

Committee Peace Section Washington

Office considered traditional topics of

separation of church and state, praying

for those in authority, and the moral and
ethical questions of taking life, whether
through abortion or warfare.

A two-day music-request phonothon
for hurricane victims in Honduras, spon-
sored by students at the Goshen (Ind.)

College radio station, brought nearly

$1,900, reported the station’s managers.
The Project Fifi Phonothon” idea came
about after the devastating hurricane
struck the Central American nation on
Sept. 10. The money has been sent to

a national relief agency in Honduras to

assist in damage brought about by the

hurricane.

Nov. 30 is the day reserved for the

East Chestnut St. Men’s Retreat in Lan-
caster, Pa. Daniel Yutzy, of Harrisonburg,

Va., will speak at the daylong meeting
on ‘Jesus Is Lord.” Advance arrange-

ments, including the noon meal, are

necessary. Reservations may be secured

by writing Mrs. M. Rohrer Hershey, 109
Brusen Drive, Lititz, PA 17543 or phon-
ing (717) 626-5549.

Chesley Lake Camp Association re-

quires a full-time manager to take re-

sponsibility for the total operation of

the camp. Chesley Lake Camp is a

family vacation and recreation area with a

Christian emphasis located in the Bruce
Peninsula of southern Ontario. Accom-
modation and utilities provided. If inter-

ested, write to Secretary, Chesley Lake
Camp Association, 1209 Fairview Rd.,

Cambridge, Ont., Canada N3H 4M2.
“Project Honduras,’’ an effort by an

Eastern Mennonite College dormitory

group to aid victims of hurricane-stricken

Central America, raised over $400 from
a chicken barbecue held on Nov. 2. The
24 male residents of Birchwood dormitory
— with the help of Richard D. Ours of

Park View — sold 600 chicken halves

at the Rockingham County Fairgrounds.

The group plans to channel their con-

tributions through Mennonite agencies.

Annual Ministers’ Week of the Lan-

caster Mennonite Conference will be held

at Millersville Mennonite Church, Dec.

3-5. Guest speaker will be Walter A.

Beachy, Plain City, Ohio. There will be a

special session
4

for the wives of the

ministers on Dec. 5.

Cedar Grove Mennonite Church,

located near Greencastle, Pa., announces

homecoming weekend for June 14 and 15,

1975. This date also commemorates 70

years of service in the community, dat-

ing from the building of the church.

Former members are encouraged to

share in this event. Guest speaker will

be Harold G. Eshleman, of Harrisonburg,

Va.

Giving from the Heart, with the

Head, a 14-page guide, published by

Mennonite and Brethren in Christ

mission boards and Mennonite Central
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Committee, suggests how to evaluate

appeals^ for money and outlines prin-

ciples followed in the operation of the

sponsoring agencies. For a free copy

write: David C. Leatherman, Box 370,

Elkhart, IN 46514.

Byrdaline and Willis Horst with

Rene, Carmen, and Emily returned, Nov.

1, from their assignment with Mennonite

Board of Missions among the Toba

Indians in Northern Argentina. Their

four-month furlough address is Route 3,

Box 48, Archbold, OH 43502.

The Voluntary Service unit in

Amarillo, Tex., needs someone to assume

leadership responsibility. Amarillo VSers

are part of the group which has formed

the Amarillo Mennonite Fellowship.

They work at Golden Age Nursing Home
and Northwest Texas Hospital and

direct boys’ and girls’ clubs in the com-

munity. For more information contact:

John Lehman, Mennonite Board of Mis-

sions, Box 370, Elkhart, IN 46514.

Roland Leichty, Mt. Pleasant, Iowa,

and Randy Stuckey, Archbold, Ohio,

returned to their homes in mid-October

after serving in Northern Ghana for two

years. As Mennonite Board of Missions

overseas associates, Roland and Randy
worked with the Christian Council of

Ghana in agricultural development.

Daniel Tirkey, fraternal visitor from

Bihar, India, returned home at the end

of October after nearly three months

in North America. Before leaving he

said, "My days of travel among the

churches have been a great blessing of

God to me. I have learned many things.

The work of the church here is fantas-

tic. God has abundantly blessed. His

world is a beautiful place.” Daniel was the

first Christian believer in what is now
Bihar Mennonite Church.

A Mission Investment Loan with

Mennonite Board of Missions pays 8 per-

cent interest on five-year loans (shorter

term with lower rates available). The
Mission Board is lending health and wel-

fare subsidiary, Greencroft Center,

$750,000 to renovate the former Hotel

Elkhart as a retirement center with

some offices and retail shops. The Mis-

sion Board and Mennonite Board of Con-

gregational Ministries are renovating

floors two and three in the building for

location of their home offices with funds

being raised in a special contribution

drive. For more information on Mission

Investment Loans or special contribu-

tions, contact: David C. Leatherman, trea-

surer, Mennonite Board of Missions,

Elkhart, IN 46514.

From Sao Paulo, Brazil, Margaret

and Cecil Ashley wrote on Oct. 23 that

they are "in the beginning of starting

another church,” meeting regularly for

Bible study in the homes of two neigh-

bors. “Although we are crowded for

space in the small houses, lighting is

poor, babies cry, and dogs bark, yet we
sense the Lord is opening doors and is

at work,” said Ashleys. They anticipate

opening another neighborhood study

group soon.

Out-Spokin’ is signing up applicants

for a Christmas vacation bike hike in

south Texas, Dec. 27 to Jan. 1. Bikers

will meet at Alice Mennonite Church

on Friday evening to get acquainted

with each other and their bikes. The

hike will begin on Saturday morning cir-

cling into south Texas and returning to

Alice on New Year’s Day. Interested

persons contact Jerry Miller, Menno-
nite Board of Missions, Box 370, Elkhart,

IN 46514.

Elaine Rich, English teacher at Inter-

national Christian University in Tokyo,

sees her 50 freshman students twice a

week. “I try to give them in my class-

room the kind of quality education

which I received at Goshen (Ind. ) Col-

lege as a student,” wrote Elaine, “Teach-

ing them is the most exciting part of

my life in Japan.” Elaine and her hus-

band, Ronald, are Mennonite Board of

Missions overseas associates.

Four dedicated church workers are

needed to work with juveniles in Tuc-

son, Ariz. Couples or singles will be
considered. Direct inquiries to: Tucson

Mennonite Fellowship, 9851 E. Prospect

Lane, Tucson, AZ 87515.

Special meetings: Adam Martin,

Maugansville, Md., at Gantz, Manheim,
Pa., Nov. 23 to Dec. 1. Joe Esh, Lynd-

hurst, Va., at Greenwood, Del., Nov. 24

to Dec. 1. Ella May Miller, Heart to

Heart speaker, will address an evangeli-

cal ministerium prayer breakfast on Dec.

7 at 8:00 a.m. in Glen’s Diner, Route

30 East, Chambersburg, Pa. The break-

fast is for ministers and tbeir wives.

New members by baptism: two at

Elmira, Ont.; three by baptism and two

by confession of faith at Huber, New
Carlisle, Ohio; one by confession of faith

at Central, Archbold, Ohio.

readers say

Submissions to Readers Say column should comment
on printed articles.

I feel I must respond to Archie Penner's

article on predictive prophecy of Oct. 29. My
concern is his apparent confusion and seeking

for answers that are obvious in separated parts

of his own writing. He states that if his “con-
tentions are correct, a case could be made that

another purpose of prophetic disclosures is to

lead Goa s people living at the time of the ful-

f If You've Got Money

hr Investing, Wait

Till You See Whet We

Have Tor You!

MENNONITE PUBLISHING HOUSE GIFT ANNUITIES

Investment in Gift Annuities Offer:

Regular guaranteed for life income as

high as 1 0%, depending on your age

Provide utmost security without invest-

ment worries

Provide substantial tax savings

The newly established rates begin at

age 35 (4%) and range to age 85 (10%)

INTERESTED? Write for more information: /
'

Y < •

John E. Beachy. Treasurer

Mennonite Publishing House
616 Walnut Avenue
Scottdale, PA 1 5683
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fillment of these predictions to a fuller under-

standing of these events, in order that they will

have the practical advantage of making correct

decisions and responses.”

Then he later states that “it is hardly strange

that many consider the return of the Jews' and
its results as a manifest eschatological develop-

ment heralding events of the end-time. ... I

lean strongly in that direction.”

If, then, we have these obvious signals that

we are witnessing end-time events, how can he
disparage our intensifying interest in seeking to

understand all the details God's Word tells us,

"to lead God’s people ... to fuller understand-

ing of these events for the advantage of mak-
ing correct decisions and responses. Does he
have his own answer?

But then he further confuses himself by as-

suming that God’s people Israel must be “just

and proper” in their dealings with Arabs and
Palestinians. He questions whether it was
“just and proper for Israel to claim the land of

Palestine from Arabs who had many centuries’

claim to the land. My memory recalls that God’s

purposes were served when Moses and Joshua

led Israel from Egypt to their land and by force

of God's own power (not so just and proper,

by man’s 20th-century reasoning) drove out

and utterly destroyed those who had claim to

the land by settlement. Israel is not yet Chris-

tian and cannot be so judged, as Penner states

in his dilemma, “Israel is making Palestine

into its homeland unjustly and therefore it can-

not be an eschatological event.”

God’s infinite purposes and dealings with the

church or Israel, as presently two separate

groups, cannot be nullified by our own finite

inability to “know the end from the beginning.”

It is so much simpler to read it literally like

God told it to us, with the confidence that He
knows what He is talking about. — David J.

Brunk, Collegeville, Pa.
0 • •

When Menno B. Hurd came on the scene I

thought it was a good idea; it added interest.

Then for some time I was undecided. Now I defi-

nitely feel it has outlived its usefulness. It

no longer speaks to me. Why should we take

seriously something written by a nobody?
Let’s pull the plug on Menno B. Hurd. —

Arthur A. Voth, Akron, Pa.
0 0 0

The article “Found Churches Filled in Rus-

sia,” in the Oct. 15 issue, is indeed a challenge

to the American Christian. However, I hope no

one is misled, and thinks there is freedom of

worship in Russia, for there is no such thing.

For proof of this statement, I urge you to

read the book The Persecutor by Sergei Kour-

dakor. Hear it from one who knew all about

freedom of worship in Russia.

Perhaps we could be more careful what is

printed in American Christian magazines. To
print something that implies freedom of worship

is falling in line with the communist plan to

have the free world believing there is freedom

of worship. — Lydia Miller, Goshen, Ind.
0 0 0

Thank you for Menno B. Hurd’s vicarious

confessions about TV-enslaved Mennonites, in

GH of 10-22-74. Who will deny that with re-

gard to educational and cultural, much less

moral and spiritual values, current TV offer-

ings are with few exceptions a ragtag proces-

sion of unmitigated rubbish, the nonvalue of

which is more distinguished than that, of the

fare eyed hungrily by the prodigal son on his

trip with the pigs?

If in southeastern Pennsylvania area there is

a Mennonite family desiring to decisively ter-

minate their enslavement to the electronic

idol with a touch of the dramatic, this is avail-

able to them if they will provide a fireman’s

ax and my travel expenses.

With that it would be my pleasure to dis-

patch the monster, closely heeding Menno’s
advice to “junk it."

The instantly converted relic might then be
accorded an appropriate drape and retained

for exhibit on desired occasions.

No, television has never come to our home.
Who will be first to devote the accursed

thing?— Titus Lehman, Lancaster, Pa.
0 0 0

Through an understandable mixup at the

Mennonite Board of Education, they sent you
the wrong copy of my recent article, “To Find
a Better Way (C.H., Oct. 22).

The version you used was an adaption of a

speech given at Pacific Coast Conference, which
was then printed in their conference paper,

the Evangel. Actually, I felt the Evangel should
have gotten some credit, since their version was
the one inadvertently sent you.

At the request of Mennonite Board of Educa-
tion, I had revised the Evangel article to make it

more suitable for use in the Gospel Herald,

and I was naturally disappointed that the re-

vision never reached you.

Two other minor corrections. I was at West-
ern Mennonite School for two years, 1972-

74. Also, “through the yes of its Creator”

should have read ‘through the eyes of its Crea-

tor.”

Thanks for listening, and for doing a really

great job as editor of one of my favorite pa-

pers! — Harvey Yoder, Broadway, Va.

births

"Children are an heritage of the Lord" (Psalm 127:3)

Breckbill, H. Mervin and Anna Ruth (Hos-

tetter), Holtwood, Pa., fifth child, first son,

Henry Mervin, Jr., May 2, 1974. (One daughter

deceased.)
Detweiler, Laverne and Jean (Anders), Tel-

ford, Pa., fourth son, Matthew Lon, Oct. 25,

1974.

Gingerich, Lee and Mary (Nice), Portland,

Ore., first child, Cheryl Ann, Nov. 2, 1974.

Graber, James and Gloria (Frey), Stryker,

Ohio, second son, Christopher James, Oct. 27,

1974.

Groff, Earl S. and Edith (Leaman), Bird in

Hand, Pa., second child, first son, Wesley Earl,

Nov. 3, 1974.

Harshbarger, Paul B. and Sally (Rosen-

berger). West Liberty, Ohio, second child, first

daughter, Angela Sally, Oct. 19, 1974.

Hershey, Glenn D. and Velma (Landis),

Kinzers, Pa., second child, first son, Keith Bry-

an, Oct. 31, 1974.

Landis, Earl G. and Anna Mae (Godshall),

Lebanon, Pa., fourth child, third daughter,

Rosanne Beth, Oct. 22, 1974.

Landis, James and Nina (Hackman), East

Greenville, Pa., first child, Tana Michelle, Sept.

18, 1974.

Martin, Raymond and Elinor (Martin), El-

mira, Ont., third child, second son, Tod Ryan,

Oct. 24, 1974.

Martin, Robert and Maureen (Britton),

Hopedale, 111., first child, Erika Lynn, Oct. 22,

1974.

Miller, George J. and Elizabeth (Miller),

Parnell, Iowa, second child, first daughter,

Rachel Elizabeth, Oct. 28, 1974.

Ness, Marlin W. and Shirley J. (Jucero),

Aurora, Colo., second son, David Aaron, Oct.

25, 1974.

Rotman, Daryl L. and Tricia F. (Wagoner),

Arvada, Colo., first child, Kristina Radefl, Oct.

27, 1974.

Sauder, David and Joanne (Longenecker),

Akron, Pa., second child, first daughter, Sharon
Marie, Oct. 7, 1974.

Schiedel, John and Sandra (Shantz), Water-
loo, Ont., second son, Todd Andrew, Sept. 25,

1974.

Schlabach, Larry and Kay (Mumaw), Sara-

sota, Fla., third child, first daughter, Jodi
Diane, Oct. 31, 1974.

Siebert, David and Ruth (Soper), Zurich,

Ont., first child, Jared Nathaniel, Sept. 5, 1974.

Siegrist, Don and Joanne (Hess), Lancaster,

Pa., second son, John Philip, Oct. 31, 1974.

Steckle, David and Carol (Schwartzentruber),

Zurich, Ont., fourth child, second daughter,

Sandra Dianne, Oct. 25, 1974.

Swartzendruber, Sanford and Carolyn
(Martin), Goshen, Ind., second son, Philip Carl,

Oct. 15, 1974.

Weaver, Kenneth and Kathleen (Miller),

Harrisonburg, Va., first child, Matthew Scott,

Nov. 5, 1974.

Wenger, Harold and Christine (Headings),

Goshen, Ind., third child, second son, Aaron
David, Oct. 27, 1974.

Wideman, Howard and Mary (Martin), Coch-

rane, Ont., first child, Judith Krista, Sept. 18,

1974.

Zook, Kenneth and Ada Mae (Rissler),

Nasuli, Philippines, first child, Darlene Joy,

Nov. 6, 1974.

marriages

May the blessings of God be upon the homes estab-
lished by the marriages here listed. A six months'
free subscription to the Gospel Herald is given to

those not now receiving the Gospel Herald if the
address is supplied by the officiating minister.

Bender — Townsend. — Charles Bender,

Scottdale cong., Scottdale, Pa., and Frances

Townsend, Church of the Brethren, Mt. Pleas-

ant, Pa., by John M. Drescher, Sept. 28, 1974.

Brubaker — Baer. — John R. Brubaker,

Lititz, Pa., Erb cong., and Joann Baer, Mil-

waukee, Wis., by Thomas Le Miux, Aug. 3,

1974.

Garber — Beckler. — Dan Garber, Sweet
Home cong.. Sweet Home, Ore., and Regena
Beckler, Yoder cong., Yoder, Kan., by Eugene
Garber, Aug. 31, 1974.

Gerig — Zook. — Myron Gerig, Albany,

Ore., Fairview cong., and Eunice Zook, Sweet
Home, Ore., Cascadia cong., by Melvin Paulus

and Clarence Gerig, father of the groom, Oct.

18, 1974.

Gransberg — Rose. — Douglas D. Grans-

berg, Billings, Mont., and Gwendolyn Rose,

Portland, Ore., Portland cong., by David Baker

and Marcus Smucker, Sept. 21, 1974.

Hochstetler — Lehman. — Ora Jay Hoch-
stetler, Goshen, Ind., and Ellen N. Lehman,
Lagrange, Ind., both from the Amish Church,

by Samuel J. Trover, Nov. 2, 1974.

Koehler — Saltzman. — Richard Koehler

and Shirley Saltzman, both from Milford, Neb.,

Milford cong., by Milton Troyer, Sept. 6, 1974.

Miller — Beck. — Anthony Miller, Stryker,

Ohio, and Anna Marie Beck, Archbold, Ohio,

Lockport cong., by Keith Leinbach, Sept. 21,

1974.

Sherfy — Garber. — Duane Sherfy, Al-

bany, Ore., Fairview cong., and Marlene

Garber, Sweet Home, Ore., Sweet Home cong.,

by Eugene Garber, father of the bride, Oct.

25, 1974.

Stoltzfus — Baer. — Eugene Stoltzfus, Har-

risonburg, Va., and Patricia Baer, Bainbridge,

Pa., by Moses Slabaugh, Sept. 23, 1974.

Yoder — Yoder. — Albert Yoder, Green-

wood, Del., and Lena Yoder, Bridgeville, Del.,

both of the Greenwood Cons, cong., by Nevin

Bender, Nov. 2, 1974.
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obituaries
May the sustaining grace and comfort of our Lord
bless those who are bereaved.

Dengler, J. Herbert, son of Frank and Sal-

lie (Johnson) Dengler, was born in Montgomery
Co., Pa., Apr. 15, 18%; died at Grand View
Hospital, Sellersville, Pa., Oct. 27, 1974; aged
78 y. He was married to Laura Benner, who
survives. Also surviving are 2 sons (Curtis B.

and C. Harold Dengler), one daughter (Flor-

ence M. — Mrs.Herbert Knechel), 7 grand-
children, 6 great-grandchildren, one sister (Mrs.

J. Frank Croll), and one brother (L. Henry
Dengler). He was a member of Souderton
Mennonite Church, where funeral services were
held on Oct. 31, in charge of John L. Freed,
Richard C. Detweiler, and Russell B. Mussel-
man; interment in Towamencin Mennonite
Cemetery.

Filling, Conrad E., son of Heinrich and
Sophia (Ehle) Filling, was born in Berlin,

Heuseen, Germany, May 29, 1903; died at

Sellersville, Pa., Oct. 5, 1974; aged 71 y.

On June 2, 1940, he was married to Marion
Alderfer, who survives. Also surviving are one
son (Larry Filling), 3 grandchildren, 4 sisters

(Mrs. Caroline Weiss, Mrs. Margarete Krause,
Mrs Dorthea Krause, and Elli Fietge), and 2
brothers (Louis and Wilheim Filling). He was
a member of Rockhill Mennonite Church, where
funeral services were held on Oct. 8, in charge
of Henry L. Ruth and Norman H. Bechtel; in-

terment in adjoining cemetery.
Graber, Edward E., son of Jacob and Anna

(Oblitzer) Graber, was born near Seville, Ohio,
Jan. 30, 1893; died at the Wadsworth- Rittman
Hospital, Oct. 6, 1974; aged 81 y. On June 19,

1919, he was married to Mollie Rohrer, who
preceded him in death on Nov. 4, 1966. On
Dec. 30, 1%7, he was married to Emma Rohr-
er, who survives. Also surviving are 2 foster

sons (Raymond Rohrer and Eli Mathews), 14
grandchildren, 3 great-grandchildren, 3 sisters

(Mrs. Anna Weithrich, Mrs. Mary Latimer, and
Mrs. Katherine Graser), and 3 brothers (Christ,

Jacob, and Eli). He was preceded in death by
one sister (Mrs. Joe Richards) and one brother
(Alvin). He was a member of Bethel Menno-
nite Church, where funeral services were held
on Oct. 9, in charge of James Steiner and
Richard Miller; interment in Maple Hill Men-
nonite Cemetery.
Hunsberger, Warren N., son of Peter and

Mary (Nice) Hunsberger, was born in Bucks
Co., Pa., Dec. 11, 1898; died at Souderton Men-
nonite Home, Souderton, Pa., Nov. 4, 1974;
aged 75 y. Surviving are 3 brothers (Paul N.,
Hiram N., and Peter L), and 2 sisters (Ruth
Hunsberger and Mrs. Mary Emma Hickok).
He was preceded in death by 3 brothers (Wal-
ter, Eli, and Monroe). He was a member of
Doylestown Mennonite Church. Funeral services
were held at Souderton Mennonite Church, in

charge of Roy Bucher, Claude Meyers, and
Joseph Gross; interment in Deep Run East
Cemetery.
King, Kathryn, daughter of Samuel J. and

Ella (Kauffman) Plank, was born in Garden
City, Mo., Oct. 3, 1900; died at Latham Con-
valescent Home, Bellefontaine, Ohio, Nov. 3,

1974; aged 74 y. On Oct. 3, 1923, she was mar-
ried to Emmett King, who survives. Also sur-
viving are 2 sons (Eldon and John C.), one
daughter (Esther— Mrs. Herman E. King), 14
grandchildren, and one great-grandchild. She
was a member of Bethel Mennonite Church,
where memorial services were held on Nov. 6,
in charge of Duane Beck; interment in Oak
Grove Cemetery.

Krabill, Mahlon O., son of John and Anna
(Becher) Krabill, was born in Louisville, Ohio,
Aug. 28, 1899; died at Canton, Ohio, Oct. 29,
1974; aged 75 y. On June 10, 1923, he was

married to Ella Conrad, who survives. Also
surviving are one son (Willard), 2 daughters
(Ina Ruth— Mrs. Willis Breckbill, and Ann —
Mrs. Abner Hershberger), one brother (Aaron),

and 2 sisters (Amanda Lutz and Ida Ramseyer).

He was a member of Beech Mennonite Church,
where funeral services were held on Nov. 1,

in charge of Wayne North; interment in Beech
Cemetery.
Kremer, Willis, son of Amos and Katherine

(Schweitzer) Kremer, was born in Milford, Neb.,

June 19, 1927; died at Seward, Neb., Oct. 23,

1974; aged 47 y. On June 19, 1949, he was
married to Margie Ackerman, who survives.

Also surviving are 4 children (Steven, Daniel,

Charleen, and Joan), 3 grandchildren, 2 brothers

(Archie and Clyde), and 2 sisters (Hazel—
Mrs. Alan Stutzman, and Margie— Mrs. John
Springer). He was a member of West Fairview
Mennonite Church, where funeral services

were held on Oct. 25, in charge of Dale Os-
wald and Lloyal Burkey; interment in church
cemetery.

Lehman, Arden M., son of Alpheus and
Zorada (Metzler) Lehman, was born in Colum-
biana, Ohio, Sept. 13, 1903; died of a heart
attack at Greenford, Ohio, Nov. 1, 1974; aged
71 y. On Feb. 14, 1925, he was married to Nan-
nie Swope, who survives. Also surviving are 2
daughters (Helen — Mrs. Lauren Bowman, and
Dorothy— Mrs. John Beck), 4 grandchildren,
one great-grandchild, one sister (Mrs. Vertie
Detweiler), and one brother (Floyd). He was a

member of Midway Mennonite Church, where
funeral services were held on Nov. 4, in charge
of Paul Yoder and Ernest Martin; interment in

Midway Cemetery.
Plank, Samuel C., son of Jacob H. and

Lydia (Hartzler) Plank, was born in Logan Co.,
Ohio, Nov. 7, 1889; died at his home on Oct.

19, 1974; aged 84 y. On Feb. 13, 1916, he was
married to Golda E. Yoder, who survives. Also
surviving are 2 sons (Robert L. and Samuel
C., Jr.), 3 daughters (Elizabeth — Mrs. Clarence
Geil, Mary Kay— Mrs. Don King, and Sarah
Plank), 14 grandchildren, and 5 great-grand-
children. He was a member of Bethel Menno-
nite Church, where memorial services were
held on Oct. 21, in charge of Duane Beck; in-

terment in South Union Mennonite Church
Cemetery.

Sauder, Leona, daughter of Jonas and Eliza
(Rupp) Short, was born at Archbold, Ohio, Apr.

22, 1906; died at Fulton County Health Cen-
ter, Wauseon, Ohio, Nov. 3, 1974; aged 68 y.

On June 29, 1927, she was married to Erie J.

Sauder, who survives. Also surviving are 3 sons
(Delmar, Maynard, and Myrl), and one sister

(Estella Short). She was preceded in death by
a stillborn daughter. She was a member of
Tedrow Mennonite Church. Funeral services
were held at Central Mennonite Church on
Nov. 5, in charge of Carl V. Yoder and Roy
Sauder; interment in Pettisville Cemetery.

Schrock, Carole Jean, daughter of Law-
rence A. and Carrie Rebecca Schrock, was born
at Harrisonville, Mo., July 8, 1950; died at

Good Samaritan Hospital, Lexington, Ky., Oct.

3, 1974; aged 24 y. Surviving are her father,
3 brothers (James Allen, Richard Lee, and
David Murl). She was preceded in death by
her mother (Mar. 2, 1974) and 2 sisters. She
was a member of Sycamore Grove Mennonite
Church. Funeral services were held at Har-
risonville Mennonite Church on Oct. 6, in
charge of Hal Perkins.

Snyder, Florence, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Orphen Wismer, was born in Waterloo, Ont.,
Nov. 29, 18%; died at Kitchener, Ont., Nov. 2,

1974; aged 77 y. On Jan. 15, 1924, she was
married to Isaac Snyder, who preceded her in
death on Dec. 15, 1970. Surviving are one
daughter (Marion — Mrs. David Swartzentruber),
2 granddaughters, one sister (Ada Shantz), and
2 brothers (Elmer and Jerry Wismer). She was

a member of Shantz Mennonite Church,
where funeral services were held on Nov. 5,

in charge of J. Lester Kehl and Leslie H. Wit-
mer; interment in Shantz Mennonite Ceme-
tery.

Stauffer, Jean Marie, daughter of Milton
and Pauline (Beck) Stauffer, was born in Mt.
Gilead, Ohio, Oct. 25, 1953; died at University

Hospital, Columbus, Ohio, on Oct. 15, from
severe burns received previously; aged 20 y.

Surviving are her parents, 3 sisters (Beverly,

Paula, and Kay), one brother (Tom), maternal
grandparents (Mr. and Mrs. John Beck), and
paternal stepgrandmother (Esther — Mrs. Rudy
Stauffer). She was a member of Gilead Menno-
nite Church. Graveside services were held at

Chesterville, Ohio, Oct. 18; memorial services

were held at Gilead Mennonite Church on Oct.

20, in charge of Murray Krabill.

Stoltzfus, David, son of Mast and Mary
(Beiler) Stoltzfus, was born in Lancaster Co.,

Pa., Oct. 9, 1894; died of cerebral thrombosis at

the Ephrata (Pa.) Hospital, Nov. 2, 1974; aged
80 y. On Nov. 22, 1917, he was married to

Sadie Mast, who survives. Also surviving are

4 sons (Milo, Omar, Mast, and Stephen), 7
daughters (Viola— Mrs. Elmer Kauffman,
Mary— Mrs. Edwin Grubb, Sarah— Mrs. John
Fisher, Edna— Mrs. Herbert Ebersole, Esther
— Mrs. Frederick Speckeen, Lois— Mrs. Elam
Petersheim, and Becci — Mrs. Herbert Martin),

57 grandchildren, and 32 great-grandchildren.
He was a member of Conestoga Mennonite
Church, where funeral services were held on
Nov. 5, in charge of Ira Kurtz and Omar Kurtz;
interment in adjoining cemetery.
Stutzman, Bert, son of Sanford and Liz-

zie (Kuhns) Stutzman, was born at Shickley,
Neb., Jan. 28, 1900; died of heart failure at

Warren Memorial Hospital, Friend, Neb., Oct.

4, 1974; aged 74 y. On Jan. 29, 1925, he was
married to Elma Roth, who survives. Also sur-
viving are 3 sons (Dennis, Stanley, and Roy), 5
daughters (Mrs. Luella Nitzsche, Edna— Mrs.
Willard Roth, Lois— Mrs. Gerald Schweitzer,
Phyllis— Mrs. Kenneth Troyer, and Ruth —
Mrs. Alvin Erb), 32 grandchildren, 7 great-
grandchildren, one brother (Lester), and 3 sis-

ters (Cassie Schweitzer, Iva— Mrs. Homer
Miller, and Ida Roth). He was preceded in

death by one son (Cloy), one grandson, and 3
sisters (Mattie, Amanda, and Jemima). He was
a member of Milford Mennonite Church, where
funeral services were held on Oct. 7, in charge
of Milton Troyer and Warren Eicher; interment
in Milford Mennonite Cemetery.
Wyse, Leonard R., son of Simon and Caro-

line (Eicher) Wyse, was born near Wayland,
Iowa, Sept. 14, 1897; died at Henry County
Memorial Hospital, Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, Nov. 3,

1974; aged 77 y. On June 4, 1924, he was mar-
ried to Clara Roth, who preceded him in death
on Apr. 12, 1%9. Surviving are one son (Max),
2 grandchildren, 2 great-grandchildren, and 2
sisters (Oletta Wyse and Alta— Mrs. T. W.
Stewart). He was preceded in death by one
brother (Fred). He was a member of Sugar
Creek Mennonite Church, where funeral ser-

vices were held on Nov. 6, in charge of Orie L.
Roth, Vernon Gerig, and Alfred Dietz; inter-

ment in church cemetery.
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calendar

Celebration of Faith, Eastern Mennonite College,
Harrisonburg, Va, Jan. 20-23, 1975.

Ohio and Eastern Conference annual session at Cedar
Grove Mennonite Church, Greencastle, Pa., March
6, 7, 8, 1975.

Homecoming, Eastern Mennonite College, Harrisonburg
Va., Apr. 25-27, 1975.

Assembly 75, in central Illinois, Aug. 5-10, 1975.

November 26, 1974
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The Black Hole

One of space’s deep mysteries is the so-called black hole.

Kenneth F. Weaver refers to it in an article entitled “The

Incredible Universe,” which appeared in the May 1974

issue of National Geographic.

“What’s inside a black hole?” Mr. Weaver asked an

authority on the subject. “ It’s impossible to tell, the scien-

tist replied. “You will never be able to see inside a black

hole . . . since no energy in any form ever comes out to

carry information. We call it ‘cosmic censorship.

Because of its enormous gravitational pull, anything a

black hole traps can never escape. Despite its power, it

exudes no light or warmth. The only way scientists have

been able to detect the whereabouts of a black hole is to

watch for X-rays emitted by gases which are being sucked

into the hole from nearby living stars.

The powerful but invisible black hole in space reminds

me of resource-rich congregations and denominations

which are turned in on themselves. They generate a lot of

heat and light, but these forces are not allowed to escape.

The absence of a bright and warm missionary/service

vision in ourselves and in our congregations has the ef-

fect of making the church invisible to our neighbors. One
might call it “gospel censorship.”

It is one thing for resource-poor and personnel-im-

poverished churches in the Third World to provide a dim,

uncertain light, but it is quite another thing for our

richly endowed fellowships and congregations to give a

weak signal.

Jesus said it this way: “You are the light of the world.

. . . Let your light so shine before men, that they may

see your good works and give glory to your Father, who is

in heaven.”— Larry Kehler

Church of the Future

Some weeks ago I was asked to address a group of

ministers, about half of them pastors of United Methodist

churches. I spoke briefly about the beliefs of Mennonites

and mentioned in passing that in the 19th century the

Mennonite churches of the Scottdale area fell on evil days

and many of their young people joined the Evangelical

and United Brethren churches which today are repre-

sented by United Methodists.

One minister, new to our area, listened carefully and

later in the meeting addressed the group and wondered

whether there “isn’t something we could do for the Men-

nonites.” I was startled, as I had not intended my presen-

tation as a bid for sympathy.

The first thing I could think of in reply was to note

that the trends in our society suggest that in the future life

for United Methodists may become more like life for Men-

nonites— they will face an unfriendly environment. So

the urgent call will be the call to be faithful.

Though there is no established religion in Canada and

the U.S., the churches have received support from political

structures because politicians saw Christianity as the domi-

nant religion. Now it is pointed out that a new religion is

growing. It is secularism, which assumes that God is not

and therefore not to be considered in making political,

economic, and social decisions.

As secularism grows it will press in upon the church and

threaten the privileges which churches have taken for

granted. One of the first to go will probably be the tax

breaks. As the cost of public services goes up, people who

have no interest in God or church will ask more insistently

why churches get by without taxes while bars and grocery

stores have to pay.

A gloomy prospect? No doubt, but to those who can

see it, every problem is an opportunity. And the princi-

ples described in the articles by John Eby and Peter

Ediger really fit this picture of the church better than that

of an established church, resting easily on its special govern-

ment privileges. — Daniel Hertzler
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Looking to Jesus
by Arthur G. McPhee

Looking away to Jesus, the Founder and Fulfiller of

the Faith, who against the joy set before Him endured a

cross, despising the shame, and has since taken His seat

at the right hand of the throne of God’’ (Heb. 12:2).

Too often Christmas is a time of looking back, not up.

The incarnation is not just historical, however; it is also

eschatological. The significance of Christ in the cradle was
that the kingdom of God had at last broken into history.

It was exactly as Daniel had said it would be: “In the

time of these kings [i.e., the Caesars, as the passage
makes clear] the God of heaven shall raise up a Kingdom
which shall never be destroyed, and this Kingdom will not
be passed on to another people; it will crush and put
away all these other kingdoms, but it itself will endure
forever” (Dan. 2:44).

Luke describes the fulfillment in this way: “It came to

pass in those days that a decree went forth from Caesar
Augustus for all the inhabited earth to be enrolled.

... So Joseph, too, went up from Galilee, from the city of

Nazareth, to Judea, to the city of David which is called

Bethlehem, because he was of the house and lineage of

David, in order to be enrolled with Mary, who was be-

trothed to him, and was with child. And it came to pass

while they were there, the days were fulfilled for her to

give birth, and she bore her first son; and she wrapped
Him in swaddling cloths, and laid Him in a manger, be-

cause there was no room for them in the inn” (Lk. 2:1,

4 - 7) .

In the fullness of time the Christ had come; and with

His coming, the kingdom of God entered the here and
now, and the Day to which the prophets had long looked

had arrived.

Now the trouble with most twentieth-century Christians

at Christmastime is that they have missed this almost

entirely. For the average Christian, Christ is still cramped
in the cradle. For him the Messianic age has not arrived

at all. For him the Bethlehem event is merely the Beth-



lehem event. He has not grasped the broader implications.

The fact that Christ did not remain in the cradle, nor on

the cross, nor in the tomb; the fact that He “has since

taken His seat at the right hand of the throne of God”

has not really come home to him.

This is characteristic of twentieth-century man. How

terribly introspective he is! Read his novels, watch his

plays, listen to his music: modern man is gloomily, ob-

sessed with looking inward at himself.

The Long View. This is not the perspective of the

author of Hebrews, however (or the Bible in general).

The author of Hebrews lifts our spirits and gives us some-

thing of what we may call “the long view.” He lifts us

into what D. Martyn Lloyd-Jones has called “the realm

of grand objectivity.” He ushers us into the watchtower

with Habakkuk. He bids us, as John on Patmos was bid-

den by the Lord Jesus, to “come up hither.” He exhorts

us to fix our eyes on something beyond the earthly, to

look away “to Jesus, the Founder and Fulfiller-

That is meant to be the perspective of every Chris-

tian. Every Christian is to be running the race of faith

after the pattern of the great heroes of the faith (He-

brews 11:1 — 12:1), “of whom the world was not worthy.”

As they “anticipated the city which has foundations,

whose artificer and maker is God,” by faith we are to have

that same expectation. And the race that we run is to-

ward the building of that city, the realization of God s

kingdom. That is how the race is run, you see. Not only

does the Christian look for this, but he lives in the

certainty of its realization. For behind Bethlehem is the

stupendous fact that the eternal has broken into history,

that God Himself has stepped into history by an act of

incarnation. Thus the Christian faith does not begin in a

stable, but in heaven; and it ends in heaven, for Jesus

Christ is back on the throne! And because Jesus Christ

is back on the throne, the grand object of the incarna-

tion is sure. There can be no doubt about it. Although all

the other kingdoms of the world will pass away, the king-

dom which God has established will never pass away.

This faith, then, becomes the basis of our conduct. If

we say that the thing we are running toward is the com-

pleted city, a kingdom-city in which there is righteousness

and no sin, how can we rationalize continuing to do that

which belongs to the realm of sin? Therefore, there is

only one way to run the race: by the setting aside of

every encumbrance and the sin which so easily besets

us,” by the hallowing of His name on earth as it is in

heaven, by the doing of His will on earth as it is in heav-

en, and by the coming of His kingdom on earth as it is

in heaven!

That is why, instead of the joy He had a right to. He

“endured a cross, despising the shame.” He was free to

exempt Himself from all the consequences of sin and to

five a life of utter joy; instead, “He set His face to go to

Arthur G. McPhee is pastor of Lindale Mennonite Church, Linville, Va.

Jerusalem.” Likewise, that is the meaning of His ascen-

sion to the right hand of the Father. And it is the grand

object of the incarnation.

The Meaning of “By Faith.” Isn’t that what it’s all

about? Isn’t that the meaning of “by faith ”? As G.

Campbell Morgan put it, “The ultimate of faith s vision

and desire is the establishment of the Divine order in the

world, the setting up of the Kingdom of God on this

earth.” That does not mean that the Christian has any

illusions about man’s ability to bring this about. On the

contrary, the Christian affirms that man cannot usher in

any sort of golden age or utopia. Nevertheless, the king-

dom of God has been established, and one day the Found-

er of that kingdom will return, and it will fill the whole

earth.

That does not mean, however, that kingdom members

are to wait until then to live kingdom lives. “By faith”

the kingdom life is lived today, just as He lived it. "By

faith” the kingdom is today! He has established it. He

has blazed the trail. He is the captain of this column of

witnesses whose ranks we are to join — He is the Found-

er and Fulfiller of this faith! He has gone before us and

has lived it perfectly, and as we look away to Him, He

leads us where He has gone.

Dirk Philip sums it all up beautifully in his Enchiridion:

“But the spiritual Joshua, Christ Jesus, the Author of our

faith and Perfecter of our salvation brings us into the

true promised land, the everlasting kingdom of God, here

in the Spirit, in the power of the new birth, and abun-

dance of spiritual riches, and hereafter into the eternal

glory bf heaven and the possession of all things corrup-

tible, when we shall have become like him and see him

face to face in the perfection of the life to come.
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Send Us an Apostle!

by James M. Lapp

It’s not that I don’t appreciate the efforts of our

leaders from Goshen, Elkhart, Scottdale, and Lombard. I

very much do! In fact, when my Oregon brothers and
sisters speak suspiciously of the leadership “back East,”

I feel a defensive spirit arise within me. It was only two

years ago that I lived “back East.” And I have worked
closely enough with the churchwide program to value it

highly and to know that there are sincere, dedicated

persons working with integrity at the issues facing the

Mennonite Church in North America. The statement of

purpose in the Bylaws, that “the Mennonite Church is

organized ... to enable and assist the congregations to

fulfill their function and mission,” I believe is right on

target. The question that all of us wrestle with is how
that enabling and assisting is best done.

Sometimes as a pastor, I feel as if our congregation

does not need any more resources to evaluate, or pro-

grams to consider, or goals to work at, or issues to study.

Not that we haven’t been receiving solid and creative

help from the churchwide boards and institutions. It is

simply that I sometimes wish the larger church would
send us an “apostle,” rather than a booklet to read or an
article to study. Of course, we benefit from those 24- or

48-hour consultations and contacts we have from time to

time with churchwide leaders.

But consultations tend to result in more refined re-

sources and better articulated goals and more issues to

study. I am coming to feel we would benefit more if the

consultant could stay with us long enough to help us

to develop some of our own resources and goals and pro-

grams that would arise from the body of believers in the

local community, rather than provide us with materials

from a Board of experts. In other words, at this stage in

our life, persons would help us more than papers.

It may not only have been due to the slower and less

efficient transportation in the first century that the apos-

tles ministered for long periods of time in a given city.

It may be this was considered necessary for a significant

ministry of encouragement and assistance to the local be-

lievers. Might not this type of assistance to local congre-

gations or communities of believers be valid for our day?
For years we have been sending deputations to foreign

mission fields to encourage and support our missionaries

in wrestling with the issues they face in establishing the
church in new cultures. When are deputations sent to local

James M. Lapp is pastor of Albany (Oregon) Mennonite Church.

communities of believers in North America, not to raise

funds or to find out our needs and leave again, but to en-

courage us and assist us in being the faithful people of

God in our own cultural setting? In years past, I suspect

that traveling evangelists, who would come to a congre-

gation for a week or two, fulfilled to some degree this

type of ministry of spiritual stimulation and support to

pastors and local believers.

Might there not be a valid “apostolic” ministry for our

day, when spiritual leaders would come and spend ex-

tended periods of time in a local area to enable the be-

lievers there to reflect on who they are and where they

are going, to work on problems that tend to get neglected,

to give obj'ective feedback and counsel on life in the con-

gregation^) as they see it, and provide fresh teaching and

spiritual insight to the church?

I believe there are a variety of persons across the

church who would have the gifts to fulfill such a ministry,

and may be able to take a “sabbatical” from the pastor-

ate or institutional job every few years to fulfill this kind

of assignment. It may be some of our denominational

staff money should be put into persons who would move
to another community for two or three months (or longer

or shorter as it seemed most appropriate), rather than

into persons who make briefer executive type of visits.

Such an itinerant or “apostolic” ministry might well

be coordinated by the Mennonite Board of Congregational

Ministries. Surely there would be a limited number of

persons qualified or prepared for such an assignment.

Traveling and short-term, moves like this are difficult

with a family. Maybe persons with families would need

to take three months in a summer for a task like this.

Perhaps we could use persons whose children are grown
for a ministry such as this. Maybe we need to consider

again the suggestion of Jesus and Paul that some per-

sons should refrain from marriage or from bearing

children for the sake of the kingdom.

I believe if we truly want to take the local congrega-

tions seriously we will need to find ways to be with them
and not simply in contact with them. Just as frightening

as individualism in America is the prospect of congrega-

tional independence and isolation. I sense the early

church was not united so much by organization or common
programs or annual mass meetings as it was by apostolic

visits and letters.

It is interesting (and perhaps instructive), that when
God came to visit the earth He stayed for 33 years in

one relatively small area. The Apostle Paul seemed to feel

it was not a waste of time to devote 18 months to making
tents and ministering in the city of Corinth (Acts 18). It

is fine to send Howard Charles to be a teacher among the

believers in Ghana for a year. What might be the result if

a few of God’s choice people were freed for longer term
ministries in the various communities of Mennonite be-

lievers in North America? It may be exciting to find out.

3
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Mennonite Church Giving~1973

by Ivan Kauffmann

In 1973 Mennonite Church members invested about

$18,961,531 in the total church program, including the

local congregation, the district conference, and the church-

wide boards and agencies. This figure is based on reports

by the treasurers in local congregations. Reports were re-

ceived representing 79 percent of the 89,814 church

membership, whose actual contributions amounted to

$14,984,352. This figure, when projected from 79 per-

cent to 100 percent, amounts to $18,961,531.

The average per-member giving for 1973 is $211.12,

which is an increase of 7.1 percent over the 1972 average

giving of $197.15. According to “Church Financial Sta-

tistics and Related Data’’ reports of 1973 and 1974,

the average income for Canadian and U.S. persons was

$4,857. The average tithe would amount to $485. If this

information is correct, then Mennonites invested 4.35

percent of their income in the total Mennonite Church

program. See Table I, “Mennonite Church Giving and In-

come Compared.”

Table I, MC Giving and Income Compared

1972 1973

Percent reporting 83.1% 79%
Per-member giving

Percent of increase in eiving per

member over preceding year

$197.15 $211.12

13% 7.1%

Average per capita income $4,423 $4,857

An average tithe would be

Percent of income contributed

$ 442 $ 485

to MC causes 4.45% 4.35%

Although the 1973 giving by Mennonite Church mem-

bers appears to be a large investment, yet it is far below

what a tithe of Mennonite income would be. If every

member gave a tithe, or $9.32 each week, the total in-

vestment in church programs would be $43,624,318.

There are many members who cannot give $9.32 each

week. However, there are many others who can and

should give in larger amounts. Many are receiving from

ten to twenty thousand or more dollars income per year.

Mennonites have abundant resources from which to give

if the will to give motivates them.

Ivan Kauffmann is associate general secretary, Mennonite Church General

Board.

Mennonites need to be challenged to invest more of

their resources in the work of the church. Mennonite

agencies attempt to use contributed dollars efficiently

and for the cause specified. As little as possible is used for

overhead expense. Mennonite agencies often spend fewer

dollars for promotional materials and fund raising than

non-Mennonite agencies. The total program of the Men-

nonite Church is worthy of wholehearted support and

Mennonites are urged to invest an increased amount of

their tithe in it. The teaching of Christian stewardship and

effective promotion of all of the church programs could

stimulate Mennonite Church members toward a higher

per-member giving.

Three conferences rank high in per-member giving for

1973. They are Franconia, Southwest, and Rocky Moun-

tain. They were the top three for 1972 also. See Table

II, “Per-member Giving.” The conferences in Table II

are listed according to their rank in 1973 per-member giv-

ing. Fourteen conferences increased their per-member

giving while four showed decreased amounts.

Table II, Per-Member Giving

1973 1973 1972 1972

% Members Per-Member % Members Per-Member
Reporting Giving Reporting Giving

Franconia 100 $293.75 + 100 $270.39

Southwest 100 283.87 - 89.2 317.56

Rocky Mountain 78 268.94- 82.2 275.14

Lancaster 61 231.98 + 70.6 202.93

Northwest 100 227.01 + 93.8 135.64

Indiana-Michigan 87 223.44 + 80.7 207.11

Pacific Coast 50 219.99 + 60 170.74

Conservative 74 217.53 + 86 173.74

Washington-Franklin (N) 37 214.08 + 43 172.24

Virginia 94 211.13 + 82.3 200.11

Illinois 95 210.11 + 95.2 186.49

South Central 83 192.41 + 84.4 191.68

Allegheny 96 191.36 + 100 180.02

Iowa-Nebraska 95 185.98 + 93.8 177.55

Ohio & Eastern 75 177.35- 77.3 189.83

Ontario 51 170.34 - 96.5 195.36

North Central 100 150.43 + 100 143.18

Western Ontario 100 134.19 + 94 126.25

Unaffiliated* 309.47 347.08

Average 79 211.12 83.1 197.15

* reports from these groups were very limited

14 conferences increased in per-member giving

4 conferences decreased in per-member giving

It was interesting to study the way in which funds

were disbursed and for what specific causes in the Men-
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nonite Church. Table III helps us to see how the con-

tributed dollar was invested in 1973. Nearly three fifths

(59.8 percent) was invested in the home congregation. Fif-

teen percent (15 percent) was invested in the district

conference program. About one fourth (25.2 percent) was
invested in the churchwide program of the Mennonite
Church.

Table III, Distribution of Funds

Amount
Percent of

Total Giving
Amount

per Member
Disbursed

$8,524,717 41.5%
per Year

$94.92
A. Home Congregation Program 3,751.004 18.3% 41.76

Total for Home Congregation $12,275,721 59.8% *136.68

B District Conference Program *1,738,386 8.5% *19.36
Elementary & Secondary schools 816,766 4.0% 9.09
Welfare Institutions 216,902 1.0% 2.42
Camps 142,448 0.7% 1.59
Other 174.068 0.8% 1.93

$3,088,570 15.0% *34.39
C. Mennonite Churchwide Agencies

Other Mennonite Causes $4,436,476 21.7% *49.39
Non-Mennonite Causes 356,922 1.7% 3.97
Total for Churchw ide 375,088 1.8% 4.18

D. Total for All *5,168,486 25.2% *57.54

*20,532,777 100.0% *228.61

The present organization of the Mennonite Church
places the emphasis upon the local congregation and its

mission. It is therefore proper that a sizable amount of

Mennonite giving be invested in the local congregation. A
strong, healthy congregation involved in its mission at

home will also result in a growing investment of resources

in the general mission of the church. Hopefully, the

churchwide and worldwide needs will not be neglected in

the present emphasis being placed on the local congrega-

tion.

Table IV, “Five-Year Change Comparison,” tells what
has happened over a five-year period in the church from
1968 to 1973. There were sizable increases of contributions

for all causes. The largest increases were for the home
congregation program and capital costs. The smallest

increases were for district conference and churchwide pro-

gram.

Table IV, Five-Year Change Comparison

For Home Congregation Program
For Capital Costs

Total for Home Congregation

1973

*8,524,717

3,751,004

12,275,721

1968
*5,274,687

2,519,409
7,794,096

Change
in *

*3,250,030
1,231,595

4,481,625

Change
in %

up 61.6%
up 48.9%
up 57.5%

For MC District Conference
and Churchwide Program 7,899,968 6,032,527 1,867,441 up31.0%

Non-Mennonite Causes
Total for All Causes

375,088
20,532,777

245,492

14,072,115
129,596

6,460,662

up 52.8%
up 45.9%

The total for all causes is an increase (45.9 percent)
from over fourteen million to over twenty million in a

five-year period. See Table V, “Mennonite Church Giv-
ing Comparison of 1972 and 1973.”

Table V, MC Giving
Comparison of 1972 and 1973

No. of Members Reporting
Percent of Members Reporting
Total Offerings (reported)

Total Offerings (projected)

Per-Member Giving
Home Congregation Program
Capital Funds

Total for Home Congregation
District Conf. & Churchwide
Non-Mennonite Causes
Total of all Disbursements

1972 1973
74,382 70,977
83.1% 79%

*14,664,683 *14,984,352
*17,647,031 *18,961,531

*197.15 *211.12
*8,330,443 *8,524,717
2,409,002 3,751,004

*10,739,445 *12,275,721
*7,498,216 *7,881,968
*372,918 *375,088

*18,610,579 *20,532,772

+ Increase
- Decrease

- 3,405
-4.1%

+ $319,669

+ $1,314,500

+ $13.97

+ $194,274

+ 1,342,002

+ $1,536,276

+ $383,752

+ $2,170

+ $1,922,198

This table shows an increase in 1973 over 1972. This

increase of $13.97 per member, or 7.1 percent, is about

the same amount as the inflationary increase. Mennonites

have really invested about the same amount in 1973 as in

1972 in the total mission of the Mennonite Church.

Summary Questions:

1. We have chosen to relate to the kingdom of Christ

through the Mennonite Church. Is 4.35% of our income

a large enough investment in Mennonite Church pro-

grams?

2. About 60 percent of the contributions were invested

in the program of the home congregation, the other

40 percent was for district conferences and churchwide

programs. Is this a correct proportion for our invest-

ment in the work of the kingdom?

3. The largest increase in contributions for 1973 as com-
pared to 1972 was for capital funds in the home con-

gregations. Is there a danger that we are investing

too much in buildings and property and not enough in

people and their needs?

4. The Mennonite Church in Canada and the United

States has been blessed with abundant resources.

What can be done to challenge church members to

dedicated Christian living, a simpler lifestyle, and joy-

ful giving for the work of the kingdom? ^0

A Wish for Christmas

May the light from the Bethlehem star

Illumine your crannies of darkness.

May the joy of the angel choir

Be heard above TV and din.

May this be the best Christmas ever,

With much cozy room in your inn.

— Elaine Sommers Rich
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A Taxpayer and a Disciple

by Roy T. Hartzler

I am a taxpayer in

Elkhart County, Indiana.

A large portion of my local

taxes goes into the Go-

shen community school

system. This relationship

allows me certain privileges

and responsibilities. I can

attend school board meet-

ings, participate in the

Parent Council, and sign

bond petitions. As a tax-

payer, I share in the

“ownership” of Goshen

schools.

I am a participant in the kingdom which Jesus began

and a member of the Mennonite Church. The Menno-

nite Church’s visible activities in Elkhart County include

education programs. This relationship to the church al-

lows me certain privileges and responsibilities. As a Chris-

tian disciple, I share in the “ownership” of the church-

operated schools and other programs.

How are taxpayer “ownership’ responsibilities and

Christian disciple “ownership” responsibilities different?

How does my relationship as a taxpayer to the Goshen

community school board compare with the relationship

between me and fellow Christians on the Bethany Chris-

tian school board? Does my commitment to the Christian

community suggest methods of working in the church that

are different than those used in the large society?

For example, I have some techniques as a taxpayer to

express concern and bring about change. I can petition,

argue, boycott, and organize action groups. As a Christian

disciple committed to working with the people of God,

how do I express concern and bring about change in

church-sponsored programs? Can the Christian concepts

of love, humility, and brotherly discernment be translated

into techniques that can be used by disciples in relating

to their institutions?

Recently I was in a meeting of Mennonite Church

leaders. The meeting began with prayer and an invitation

to God’s Spirit to be present to direct the thoughts and

actions. At one point in the meeting a controversial is-

sue was introduced. One person promptly and with no

explanation stated he would not participate in the dis-

cussion of the issue. In light of our prayer, that effort

to boycott the conversation frustrated me. I would as-

sume the Spirit of God was also frustrated.

An active, law-abiding taxpayer has certain ways to

speak and be heard. A faithful, love-abiding participant

in the work Christ began also has ways to speak and

be heard. People know we are Christians by our love.

And love carries a lot of weight. ^

Roy T. Hartzler is assistant executive secretary of the Mennonite

Board of Education.

What We Know We Should Be
At eight years old, other girls were playing dolls and

other feminine role-playing games; but I wanted to do

nothing but read. When others were majoring in home

economics and elementary education, I wanted history and

political science. Now, I find I still have some problems fit-

ting in. Other young wives want to discuss the latest

recipes and most recent forms of childbirth while I want

to hear what’s the latest on Watergate and the newest

theories on population control.

I thought with the new waves of “honesty” sweeping the

young adults and the church I finally could be me. I

thought “honesty” meant to know yourself and be yourself.

I guess this is not so. I find too often this new honesty

which is taking place in small groups is pseudo or surface

“honesty” only. The same people who are in these groups

sharing everything and telling all are still very quick to

censure those who do not agree with them.

It seems to me the current crop of young adults in our

churches for all their own rhetoric, to the contrary, are

very status conscious. We may not have the big car syn-

drome; but if I must own a Comet because everyone else

has one, isn’t this just as bad? If I must have just two

children spaced two years apart and must have them na-

tural childbirth because that is the going thing and not be-

cause it is the best for me, I think this is not new stand-

ards at all but just a slight variation of the old adage.

We are now trying to keep down with the Jones’; this is

still conforming to the crowd. I wish the emphasis on

“honesty” would be just that.

When working with young people, the new honesty of-

ten calls for acting and talking as they do. Why can t this

“honesty” mean if I am teaching a high school class I can

say, “Yes, I believe in chastity; would you like to know

why?” Instead, too often those who are approaching or

just past thirty say, “My, you are so honest about sex; I

wish my generation was so free. All the time we act as

if we feel the same. If we don’t, we are not “honest

enough to say so.

I wish in our too-quick-to-jump-on-bandwagon-churches

we could learn to be ourselves— not what a pious few

want us to be, or not what an “honest” few want us to be,

but what we know we should be! — Rose Ann Martin
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1974

CHRISTMAS
SHARING
FUND
The King is born!

He lived and died on this

same earth and the empty manger
and barren cross symbolize His promise
that He is coming again.

“His Kingdom will come
and His will be done on earth

as it is in Heaven.”

You are invited to share in

the building of this Kingdom through

a gift to the 1974 Christmas Sharing Fund
to be used for:

Spanish Literature

(writing, translating, publishing)

High-Aim

(subsidy for inner city youth who

attend Mennonite high schools)

Student aid for prospective leaders

Leadership training in emerging congregations

Literature for minority groups

(SS, SBS, songbooks, etc.)

Overseas missions

Place your gift in your church offering

or hand it to the treasurer:

designate it "Christmas sharing—1974"

Mennonite Church General Board

528 East Madison Street, Lombard, Illinois 60148



Caring with Students in

Brussels, London, Paris

church news

Mennonite missionaries often have op-

portunity to relate caringly with students

from developing countries studying in

Brussels, London, and Paris.

Wilda and Bob Otto, at the internation-

al student foyer in Brussels, wrote, “We
have had many occasions to give help

and counsel to young people having

financial, scholastic, or legal problems, as

well as pre- or extramarital entangle-

ments.” The foyer houses 50 students

equally divided among committed Chris-

tians, Muslims, and nonpracticing Christians

or atheists.

A serious attempt is made to live out

the gospel in personal contact or in the

organized foyer activities— early morning

prayer meeting, Bible study, lectures,

films, music— Ottos reported.

At the London Mennonite Centre,

Freda and Robert Milne work with Elea-

nor and Alan Kreider in making a home
for 18 of London’s 40,000 foreign students.

As Centre directors, Eleanor and Alan

are seeking diligently to build a Chris-

tian fellowship. “We do appreciate the

Kreiders’ deep dedication and fearless

proclamation of God’s Word to all who
go in and out here,” wrote Freda and

Robert.

The Centre receives numerous calls

each week from persons clearly at the

end of their string, according to Eleanor.

“Men students tell us they have to send

the wife back to Africa, or the children

to another country while he looks for

housing.”

"We have four vigorous Christians in

the house,” continued Eleanor, “five

nominal Catholics, one Hindu, two Muslims,

and several assorted Protestants. We feel

that we must provide a place with real

quality of relationship and caring.

In Paris the Mennonite student minis-

try seeks to assist French-speaking Afri-

can students in various ways: finding

places to live, providing opportunities for

making new friends, counseling, providing

limited material aid. Working through

the African Protestant Student Associa-

tion, Mennonite Board of Missions workers

try particularly to build bridges between

students with differing theological back-

grounds.

Luthann and Marlin Miller, who ini-

tiated the student work in Paris, are on

furlough this year. Next March Eleanor

and Larry Miller, Goshen, Ind., plan to

join David Swartz who continues the

Paris ministry.

Faith Center of

Celebrations

The 1975 Ministers’ Week at Eastern

Mennonite College, Jan. 20-24, will be a

“Celebration of Faith” commemorating

the 450th anniversary of the Anabaptist-

Mennonite movement.

The special week, part of EMC’s year-

long emphasis on Anabaptism, will be

based on the precept that “To be Ana-

baptist is to be a New Testament Chris-

tian.” Speakers will discuss Anabaptist-

Mennonite theology, early leaders of the

movement, the relevance of Anabaptism

and the role of the congregation.

The week will open with a dramatic

presentation and an address by EMC
president Myron S. Augsburger on “The
Anabaptist Vision.”

Visiting speakers will include John L.

Ruth, college literature professor, writer,

and Mennonite history authority; As-

sociated Mennonite Seminaries professor

Marlin Miller; Mennonite Brethren Biblical

Seminary professor Elmer A. Martens;

Lancaster Mennonite High School teacher-

administrator Myron Deitz; Donald R.

Jacobs, director of Mennonite Christian

Leadership Foundation and longtime mis-

sions leader in Africa; Arthur G. Mc-

Phee, pastor of Lindale Mennonite Church,

near Harrisonburg; and Richard C.

Detweiler, moderator of the Franconia

Mennonite Conference.

Also speaking will be seven EMC pro-

fessors: John R. Mumaw, A. Don Augs-

burger, John R. Martin, Thomas N. Finger,

Willard M. Swartley, Albert N. Keim, and

George R. Brunk III.

Ministers’ Week will also include two

additional dramatic productions and many

opportunities for organized discussion and

informal interaction.

Italian Church Organizes

Addona Nissley, secretary of the Virginia

Mennonite Board of Missions and Chari-

ties, and Kenneth Weaver, executive direc-

tor of Mennonite Broadcasts, left on Nov.

4 for two weeks in Italy, to help formu-

late a simple but effective organization

within the Italian Mennonite Church.

The Italian Mennonite Church had its

origin in 1949 when Franco Ceraulo re-

quested baptism. Since then an evange-

lical radio broadcast, Parole di Vita, has

been aired from the powerful station at

Monte Carlo with good listener response.

Mennonite Broadcasts and the Virginia

Board have jointly sponsored Parole di

Vita since 1957.

Another key concern for the Menno-
nite representatives while in Italy is

helping to implement a Three Minutes

to Think program. Released on a trial

basis earlier this year by Trans World

Radio at prime time just before the eve-

ning news, the program has triggered good

mail response. It has the potential of

enhancing total evangelical witness in

Italy.

There is now a congregation at Paler-

mo, Sicily, and a small group of believers

at Altofonte, also in Sicily. The Virginia

Board has two missionary couples in

Sicily in addition to Martha Hartzler

who is serving on a voluntary assign-

ment for two years.

Vietnamese Camps
Narrow Cultural Gap
Three work camps for university stu-

dents in Vietnam, as part of an effort

to work at reconciliation and peace among
the Vietnamese, were held recently.

Most of the students who participated

were Vietnamese, and the camps were

held in areas occupied by the Montag-

nards, mountain people whose customs and

language are different from the Viet-

namese.

The camps were designed to work at

relationships between the Vietnamese

students and the Montagnards, and among
the students themselves. Goals were to

create a learning, sharing, and serving

community among the students, and rec-

onciliation between the Vietnamese and

the Montagnards.

Through such camps, Mennonite Cen-

tral Committee hopes to foster commu-
nication, respect, and trust between groups

of people who regard each other with

suspicion as a way of establishing the

Christian concept of community. Max
Ediger, MCC volunteer who directed the

camps, said.
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A New Shape for Purpose
Purpose

, a weekly story paper for young
and old, will have a new shape beginning

with the first issue of 1975. It will appear

in a smaller eight page format.

“The major concern,” said Purpose editor

David E. Hostetler, “was making it easier

to manage, easier to carry around and
read. I want it to be the kind of paper

the reader will enjoy sharing with friends

and neighbors.

A second reason is to save costly paper

and to be able to supply more carefully

selected and edited material.

For 1975 Purpose will carry material

especially related to the 450th anniversary

of the founding of Anabaptism. However,
this will not be “scholarly” material, nor

will it be screaming “heritage” on every

page. Rather, the intent is to provide

stories with a purpose in line with the

usual Purpose pattern, to show faith in ac-

tion — discipleship in context.

For example, beginning in January, there

will be a ten-part series entitled

“Vengeance Is Mine,” translated from the

German by Elizabeth Horsch Bender. It is

a novelette by a German writer of the

last century about persons who faced the

implications of the Anabaptist faith and had
to decide what to do about it. Other ma-
terials related to the Anabaptist story will

appear throughout the year.

Hostetler welcomes articles and stories

from Mennonite writers. These should be
short, action-oriented materials emphasizing

the call to Christian discipleship. — Daniel

Hertzler, periodical director

Of Pulpits, Hymnbooks,
and Water Buckets

Sunday, Oct. 20, the Mt. Clinton congre-

gation celebrated 100 years of history.

Daniel Suter, a fourth-generation member
of the Emanuel Suter family, gave the

morning message.

Harry A. Brunk, the valley historian,

gave a history of the church’s origin,

anecdotes of the past, and their building

programs. Four Mt. Clinton girls, dressed

in 1870 costumes, reenacted personalities

of the past. Tribute was given to Laura

Suter Wenger, a noted and faithful Sun-

day School teacher for many years at Mt.

Clinton. When the moderator asked how
many present had at some time been a

pupil of “Aunt Laura,” over half the con-

gregation stood.

The evening service consisted of slides

made from pictures of the past. Mary
Suter, also descendant of the Emanuel
Suter family, narrated the slides. She
gave special recognition to Chester K.

Lehman, longtime pastor at Mt. Clinton.

There was special music, and the present

pastor, Samuel Miller, gave the congrega-

tion "A Challenge for the Future.”

They had a display of artifacts from the

past. The old-fashioned pulpit was tem-

porarily in use. A few old hymnbooks,

Sunday school cards, picture charts, and

class record books were on display. The
old-fashioned kerosine lamp and water

pitcher and glass were on the pulpit too.

The traditional water bucket stood at the

end of the pulpit. Mothers used to come
forward during church service and give

their children a drink of water from the

dipper in the bucket. The old-fashioned

key to the church was on display too.

The first Mennonite witness in the Mt.

Clinton community began in 1870 when
Emanuel Suter organized a Sunday school

in a one-room schoolhouse known as Stony

Point. As more families settled along

Muddy Creek, the schoolhouse was soon

too small. A frame church was built west

of Mt. Clinton in 1874. The present

brick building was built in 1916. — Mary
Suter

Students Meet in

Germantown
The

,
Germantown Mennonite Church

and Eastern Area Student Services hosted

a group of 15 Eastern Mennonite College

students on Nov. 6 for a study tour in

Colonial history and an evening of inter-

The Mennonite Disaster Service Youth
Squad is busy in Stamping Ground, Ky.,

rebuilding a church for a black Baptist

congregation of about 30 members. The
building was destroyed by a tornado last

April.

Made up of seven young men, ages 18

action with urban Mennonite young adults.

The EMC students, under the leadership

of Samuel Horst, toured the historic Ger-

mantown Church, Colonial basement and

dig, and the early Mennonite-Quaker
“Wyck” house. The “Wyck” house was

built in 1690 and is now occupied by

Germantown Mennonite administrators

Roman and Marianna Stutzman.

The EMC group joined 45 Mennonite
students, VSers, and urban young adults

from Philadelphia for a fellowship meal

and a period of singing. This is one of

the few opportunities that church school

and secular university students have had

to share on a large scale in the Phila-

delphia area. It was felt by both groups

that perhaps a longer time of sharing on

specific issues would be mutually benefi-

cial.

The Germantown church is presently

working to complete a library-museum

facility for the use of both inner-city and
inter-Mennonite student study groups.

Richard Mojonnier, director of Philadelphia

Mennonite Student Services, is working

along with the Germantown leadership

in developing plans for church college,

high school, and youth groups to visit

Philadelphia. Such visits would include

study seminars on Colonial and Anabap-

tist history in Germantown, tours of other

Mennonite projects in Philadelphia, and

further times for interaction with urban

students.

to 22, the squad began six months of re-

construction work in September in dis-

aster-hit areas in the Eastern part of

North America. Many of them have had
vocational training or experience in con-

struction.

They went to Kentucky, the worst hit

Youth Rebuild with Disaster Victims

Mennonite Disaster Service youth squad who attended the Sept. 10-20, 1974, orientation held
at MCC Headquarters, Akron, Pa. First row (left to right): Amos Lantz, Doug Jantzi, Dan
Denlinger, and John Brubaker. Second row (left to right): Melvin Hathaway, Ron Lapp, Merna
Martin, Nelson Martin holding Candice, and Curt Fenton.
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of 13 states struck by tornadoes on

“Disaster Day” last Apr. 3. In Kentucky,

41 counties were affected and 1,900 fam-

ilies lost their homes completely, many
of them elderly or low-income families

with inadequate or no insurance.

The squad spent some time in Louis-

ville helping people rebuild, then headed

for more rural areas, such as Stamping

Ground. “An interesting two days were

spent across the river in Indiana, help-

ing to rebuild a log cabin for an elderly

couple,” the squad reported.

After leaving Kentucky, the squad will

spend some time rebuilding in Alabama
and in Xenia, Ohio, before they complete

their term next March.

Amos Lantz, Gap, Pa., serves as leader.

Lantz, who had worked in trucking be-

fore volunteering, has offered his services

to MDS for a year and is spending the

first six months with the squad. He is

a member of the Pequea Amish Men-
nonite Church. •

mennoscope

Milo Kauffman celebrated 50 years in

the Christian ministry on Dec. 1 at Hess-

ton Mennonite Church and Hesston (Kan.)

College. He was a member of the Hesston

College faculty and also served as its

president from 1932-1951. Since then, he

has served as an evangelist, lecturer,

pastor, teacher, church leader, and writer.

Kauffman serves half time in church re-

lations with Hesston College. He and

his wife, Clara, reside in Hesston.

“True and False Patriotism” a semi-

nar on civil religion, is scheduled for

Jan. 17, 18, 1975, at Ft. Wayne, Ind. It will

attempt to help answer the question:

“What is the right way to affirm our na-

tional citizenship as members of God’s

kingdom?” Speakers are John E. Lapp
and David Schroeder. To register send

$5.00 to Hubert Schwartzentruber, Board

of Congregational Ministries, 1110 N.

Main St., Goshen, IN 46526.

Nelson Hostetler presented a check to

the Mennonite Central Committee amount-
ing to $169,059 from the treasurer of the

Michiana Mennonite Relief Sale board,

Gregory Hartzler. Hostetter, of Mennonite
Disaster Service, represented Mennonite
Central Committee at the October annual
meeting of the Michiana relief sale board
held at the Waterford (Ind.) Mennonite
Church. With Hartzler are Ezra Beachy
(center), chairman of publicity for the

Michiana relief sale, and Jesse L. Nofziger

(left), president of the Michiana relief sale

board.

A spirit of oneness prevailed on Nov.

8 when the Mennonite Brethren Church
in Herbert, Sask., began to fill for the first

session of the annual MCC-Sask., meet-

ing. Elfrieda Enns, who spent 3 1/2

years in Malawi with Teachers Abroad

Program, assured the listeners that people

are hungry for the physical bread but

also for spiritual food. She herself learned

to trust God in a greater way during

that time. Bill Thiessen gave a glimpse

into the work of MCC in Nigeria. The
work in the different schools has been

rewarding, he said. At present the agri-

cultural efforts seem to be the answer to

the problem of self-help. One worker who
did a marvelous job of raising chicks was

lovingly called “the father of eggs.”

Very busy, sometimes frustrating, al-

ways rewarding— that is the way Jolene

and Robert Yoder described their first

year as Mennonite Board of Missions

overseas associates with the United Mis-

sion to Nepal. Bob supervises from 80 to

150 men in day-to-day construction, along

with finishing design and planning details

for the economic development project in

Butwal. Jo teaches art in a neighboring

teacher-training college and two English

classes for fellows at the Butwal Tech-

nical Institute.

The third congregation evangelism

workshop sponsored by the Home Minis-

tries of Eastern Board was held at Sa-

lunga, Pa., Nov. 15-17. Ninety-five per-

sons from 20 congregations attended

the workshop. The participants formed
groups of eight persons each to discuss

the input from speakers Paul Landis

and Don Jacobs. The groups then re-

formed according to congregational teams
and made plans to promote evangelism in

their home churches. They wrote out

their plans and will seek to implement
them in their home congregations.

The 26 members of the Jundiai, Sa’o

Paulo, Mennonite Church in South Cen-
tral Brazil sense increasing responsi-

bility for congregational life and witness

since officially organizing on Sept. 15,

reported missionaries Lois and Glenn
Musselman. Regular monthly prayer

meetings of various groupings within the

congregation have followed that early

morning session. Between 50 and 60

participate in the weekly Sunday school.

Members participate in public leadership

by sharing Scripture reading and prayer.

Four members have taken extension

courses in leadership training with pro-

grammed texts. The youth group of about

15 meets Saturday evenings in homes for

singing, Bible study, and prayer.

Glen E. Yoder and A. J. Metzler

A. J. Metzler, 2313 Morehouse Ave.,

Elkhart, Ind., and Glen E. Yoder, Maple
Court C2-2, Greencroft Villa, Goshen, Ind.,

will give leadership to development of

the Missions/Ministries Facilities Fund
for Mennonite Board of Missions, Elkhart,

and Mennonite Board of Congregational

Ministries, Goshen. Ernest Bennett and
Harold Bauman, executive secretaries for

the two Boards, announced the appoint-

ments on Nov. 18.

After her first year as an overseas

mission associate with Mennonite Board

of Missions in Asuncion, Paraguay, Lois

M. King wrote, “Quite a few avenues
have opened where my life can be a

testimony of God’s love— the church
and its work, my students at the Chris-

tian Academy, teacher friends from the

American school, and the family I live

with. I am finding this experience rich

and rewarding, though there have been
many difficult times.” Lois teaches high

school algebra, geometry, biology, general

science, and physical education. The
academy’s 80 students from kindergarten

through grade 12 represent missionary,

embassy, and business families from seven

countries.

By the summer of 1975 the North
American Home Bible Studies program
of Mennonite Board of Missions, Elkhart,

Ind., will be operated solely from its

public-media division, Mennonite Broad-
casts, Harrisonburg, Va. About 40 per-

cent of the HBS program — representing

400 enrollees— has been directed by
Wilbur and Velma Hostetler as part of

the Board’s home missions office. The
Hostetlers, missionaries to India 1938-

1954, are retiring.
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Puerto Rico Mennonites joined together

to send 500 pounds of rice and 500

pounds of beans, plus two of their own
men, to help in Honduras following Hur-

ricane Fifi. The Puerto Rico churches

are raising some $1,300 to pay for the

grain, shipping charges, and transportation

for their two Mennonite Disaster Service

reconstruction workers.

David Shenk, Eastern Board mission-

ary in Kenya, reported that he shared in

a lay leadership training seminar on Is-

lamics at Carissa in early September with

other church leaders and members of the

Islam in Africa Panel in Kenya. “We
found that the brethren in Carissa were

intensely interested in the study of Islam

and responsible Christian witness,” Shenk

said. He said it became obvious from the

discussions that Islam is in many ways a

gift to the church to help Christians sharp-

en their own theological perceptions

and the meaning of the gospel in their

own lives.

Reminiscing from India, where she

has served since 1945 with Mennonite

Board of Missions, Florence Nafziger

wondered where the years have gone. In

October she helped to celebrate the

twenty-fifth anniversary of the first nurses’

capping service at Dhamtari Christian

Hospital. “It didn’t seem like that many
years until I saw some of my former

students— they looked their age, some
with gray hair and teenage children. I can

only thank God for using me as He
has!” Florence said. Nineteen graduates
— five boys and 14 girls — made the 1974

class the largest in the nursing school’s

history.

A celebration for the renewal of min-

istry at Grace Children’s Home, Hender-

son, Neb., was held in the community
school auditorium Sunday afternoon, Nov.

17. k According to Howard Palmatier,

director of the Home, approximately 250
community residents and visitors gathered

for the celebration which focused on three

aspects of Grace’s ministry— the past,

the present hope, and future commitment.
Speakers included: Paul Oswald, member
of the Board of directors; Ron Paul,

chairperson of the advisory board; Dale

Watermeier, Grace’s licensing consultant

from the state department of welfare;

and Luke Birky, secretary for health and
welfare with Mennonite Board of Mis-

sions, Elkhart, Ind. Staff provided special

singing. To date seven children have
arrived to make Grace their home.

Harold and Barbara Reed and Naomi
Smoker left the Republic of Somalia on
Nov. 14 for Nairobi, Kenya. Somali im-

migration authorities informed them that

all Mennonite mission personnel not hold-

ing teaching positions were to leave the

country. Harold Reed was serving as di-

rector of the mission and Naomi Smoker

was secretary. The rest of the team

teaching in government schools will con-

tinue their assignments. The Reeds and

Naomi Smoker will remain in Nairobi for

several weeks until plans for their reloca-

tion can be worked out.

Kevin Jordan has

joined the Menno-
nite Board of Con-
gregational Ministries

staff as coordinator

of the upcoming
Cross-Cultural Youth

Convention, slated

for August 1975.

He also will do some
of the initial coordi-

nating work for the

1976 Youth Conven- Kevin Jordan

tion. Originally from Los Angeles, Calif.,

he spent one year at Hesston College,

two years in Buckeye, Ariz., in VS, fol-

lowed by community work with the Buck-

eye congregation, Kevin brings several

coordinating experiences to his new as-

signment— youth secretary and coordina-

tor of smaller conventions for the South-

west Conference and also coordinating

the black coffeehouse at the 1973 Youth

Convention.

Richard Headings was ordained to

the ministry on Sept. 29 and was in-

stalled as pastor of the Lebanon Men-
nonite Church, Lebanon, Ore. The service

was in charge of Harold Hochstetler,

conference minister. Donald King, chaplain

at the Lebanon Hospital, gave the mes-

sage. Richard recently returned from a

year’s study at Eastern Mennonite Semi-

nary. He with his wife and two children

are living at 230 View Lane, Lebanon,

Ore.

Charlotte Street Mennonite Church
(formerly Vine Street), 343 North Char-

lotte Street, Lancaster, Pa., held a dedica-

tion service and open house in their

renovated facilities on Nov. 16, 17. Hav-

ing lost its former location because of

urban renewal, the congregation chose to

continue a ministry within the city. The
building was dedicated free of debt be-

cause of the diligent response of the

congregation in special offerings and in

volunteer labor, plus bequests from
three former members. Guest speaker for

the occasion was Martin Lehman, Tampa,
Fla. J. Clair Hollinger, pastor, and L.

Larry Wenger, deacon, give leadership to

the 97-member congregation.

Eastern Mennonite College has an-

nounced an “African Studies and Wild-

life Safari” program for next summer. The
study-travel experience will offer four to

six hours of academic credit and is open
to all college students, 1975 high school

graduates, and other interested persons.

The July 10 to August 18 itinerary will

include a 10-day safari of famous wild-

life national parks, a five-day visit to Lon-

don, and three weeks of study at the Uni-

versity of Nairobi.

A committee conducting a five-month

evaluation of Adriel School, West Liberty,

Ohio, cited the greatest strengths of the

school as “the friendly and wholesome

atmosphere and the determination and

professional nature by which the staff

works with disturbed children.” According

to the evaluators’ report, Adriel is to be

commended for a united staff “dedicated

to the philosophy and practice of attempt-

ing to facilitate learning.” The primary

weakness, evaluators pointed out, centered

in the need for more room for classrooms

and recreational and work-study areas.

Evaluators concluded the report with a

recommendation for continued planning

for financial assistance and the replace-

ment of old buildings. Adriel School is

a residential school and treatment center

for emotionally disturbed slow learners.

It is administered by Mennonite Board of

Missions through its Health and Welfare

Division.

An in-service retreat for 12 Mennonite

Board of Missions Voluntary Service units

brought together 54 persons at Camp
Hemohme in the Los Angeles National

Forest Oct. 31 to Nov. 2. In large- and

small-group discussions VSers challenged

themselves to greater freeing of the varied

individual gifts combined to form units.

They spent time as units defining ways

in which members differ and how this

variety can be a source of strength as

well as tension. A closely related theme
running through the retreat centered in

the question: What does it mean to live

in community? Discussion leaders were

Downey VSers Richard and Jewel Sho-

walter and John Eby, secretary for re-

lief and service. Participating units in-

cluded: Edmonton, Alta.; Browning, Mont.;

Boise, Idaho; Portland, Ore.; Stockton,

Downey, Inglewood, and Pico Heights,

Calif.; and Central Phoenix, Glenhaven,

Surprise, and Buckeye, Ariz.

The young people in Ribeirao Preto,

Brazil, invited and hosted 50 other area

young Mennonites for a spiritual retreat

the first weekend in November. Miriam

and Harvey Graber wrote, “To see so

many really worshiping during the Sunday
afternoon testimony and consecration

meeting was touching.
”

Plans to rebuild houses destroyed by
Hurricane Fifi, which struck Honduras in

late September, will concentrate on the

Tocoa, Aguan, and Sula Valley areas and
involve a cost of about $100,000, reported

Herman Bontrager, missionary with East-

ern Mennonite Board of Missions who is

coordinating relief and rebuilding efforts.

According to Bontrager, $60,000 will come
from local sources, and the Eastern Board

and the Mennonite Central Committee
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will jointly fund the remaining $40,000.

Mennonite business persons have been
active in handling live and slaughtered

calves for relief in Honduras and other

Third World countries. These calves be-

came available because of the protest

killings undertaken by beef and dairy

cattle breeders. The exact numbers of

calves from Ohio, New York, Pennsyl-

vania, and other states is not known.
A Middle East Study Tour is being

sponsored by the Council of Mennonite
Seminaries, which includes Mennonite
Brethren Biblical Seminary, Associated

Mennonite Biblical Seminaries, and East-

ern Mennonite Seminary, from June 15 to

July 7 this coming summer. The seminar

leaders are Elmer A. Martens and Millard

Lind, both professors of Old Testament.

The Germantown Church Corporation

(inter-Mennonite) held its fall meeting on
Oct. 19, at Philadelphia, Pa. The session

ended on a very enthusiastic and optim-

istic note. The 450th anniversary of the

Mennonite Church (1975) and the 1976

Bicentennial of the United States offer

unprecedented opportunities for witness

to Anabaptist faith and heritage to the

thousands who will come to Germantown.
The corporation in cooperation with the

local congregation is in the process of

placing a museum and an audiovisual

room in the basement of the old Victorian

apartment house next to the historic

church. In these rooms will be placed the

artifacts found in the archaeological dig

under the lawn north of the 1770 meet-

inghouse. The audiovisual room will be

used to show films and slide-tape pro-

ductions of Mennonite and Germantown
history.

Mennonite Disaster Service will cele-

brate its 25th anniversary at its all-unit

annual meeting to be held on Friday and

Saturday, Feb. 7 and 8, on the campus of

Hesston College, Hesston, Kan. Special

feature of the weekend is the Annual

Fellowship Banquet on Friday evening.

Peter Dyck, current Mennonite Central

Committee Europe and North Africa

director, will be the featured speaker. The ,

master of ceremonies will be Vernon

Wiebe, director of Mennonite Brethren

Missions at Hillsboro, Kan. Henry Z.

Friesen, Region III MDS director, is pro-

gram chairman; Irvin Harms is in charge

of registration; and Gary Hostetler is co-

ordinating transportation. Other special

meetings in connection with the all-unit

meeting are a meeting of the MDS inter-

national executive committee at Newton,

Kan., on Feb. 5 and a meeting of the MDS
international section on Feb. 6, also at

Newton. Persons interested in attending

should contact Irvin Harms, R. 1, Mound-
ridge, KS 67107.

“The Word of God is the thing that’s

going to change people’s lives,’’ said Grace

Hostetter, speaking to Mennonite Board

of Missions staffers about the work she

and her husband, B. Charles, are doing in

Lagos, Nigeria. She returned to the USA
on a 45-day personal visit, particularly to

attend the wedding of their son Darrell.

The Hostetters went to Nigeria to

help start a seminary at the request of

the Church of the Lord (Aladura), an
African independent church. The Church
of the Lord is one of the larger such

churches, with many smaller congrega-

tions joined under one Primate to form

something similar to a denomination.

The Hostetters live at the church ad-

ministrative headquarters, about eight

miles from downtown Lagos. This year

some 20 students are enrolled. Most of the

students come to the seminary as the

result of prophecies or dreams that they

should prepare to serve as ministers in

the church, said Grace.

When asked if Mennonite Bible instruc-

tion threatens the teaching of the more
Old Testament-styled Church of the Lord,

Grace said that the Primate of the church

is apparently not worried that his peo-

ple will be led astray.

Students at times, however, have been

attracted to the freedom from a legal-

istic system and have urged the Hostet-

ters to start a Mennonite church. . . .

Messiah College will offer a Christian

Writers’ Workshop at the Lancaster

Brethren in Christ Church, meeting weekly

from Feb. 6 to Apr. 24, 1975. Anyone

16 years of age or older who has interest

in writing as a form of Christian service

is eligible to enroll.

The writers’ course is part of the col-

lege’s continuing Cooperative Education

Program, and sessions will be held in the

evening from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. It will in-

clude instruction in the fundamentals of

writing with application to particular types

of writing in which students have

interest. There will also be discussion of

markets, including occasional presentations

by editors. Each student will be expected

to prepare at least three written pieces

for submission to selected editors.

Renovation has been completed on the

building at 97 Rosette St. in New Haven,

Conn. Volunteers from Lancaster County

helped with the project. Eastern Board

of Missions purchased the building which

enabled the congregation to move from

its rented quarters. Pastor Adam Esben-

shade lives in an apartment in the ren-

ovated facility. Ivan and Gerry Martin,

mission associates, joined the team at

New Haven in early November.

The New Haven congregation is now
in its third stage of development. In

1966 a VS unit began work there. Later

a pastor joined them. The VS unit will

withdraw in January and the congregation

will take full responsibility for its wit-

ness, completing the third step in its

growth.

On Nov. 3 the Martinsburg (Pa.) Men-
nonite Church and the Allegheny Con-
ference honored three couples for 50
years of service. Left to right: A. J. and
Alta Metzler; Laura and Isaac K. Metz-

ler; D. Irvin and Fannie Stonerook.

Isaac K. Metzler was ordained at Mar-
tinsburg as bishop on Oct. 26, 1924. He
had been a deacon from 1912 to 1916

and a minister from 1916 to 1924. A. J.

Metzler and D. Irvin Stonerook were

ordained as ministers on Nov. 16, 1924.

“The immediate situation in Chad is

more hopeful than a year ago,” reported

John Wieler, associate executive secretary

of Mennonite Central Committee, Canada,

just back from a three-week administra-

tive trip to the country. “Rains have fallen

in most regions and crops are fair to

good.”

The film, Vietnam: Still America’s War,

is now available from Mennonite Central

Committee Peace Section. The film con-

trasts the costs of war in loss of lives,

limbs, homes, livelihood, and American

money with its accomplishments. Earl Mar-

tin, former American military personnel

remaining in South Vietnam, a Saigon

press agent, and a Quaker nurse express

diverse views on the war’s results and its

continuation. Associated Television of Lon-

don filmed the 30-minute color documen-

tary in Vietnam in May 1974. The film

may be borrowed, rent-free, from Audio-

Visual Department, Mennonite Central

Committee, 21 South 12th Street, Akron,

PA 17501.

The inter-Mennonite TV Committee
met in Chicago on Oct. 18, 19, and con-

sidered a recommendation from youth lead-

ers and communications personnel to de-

velop a media package for youth. The
committee expanded the proposal to in-

clude an intergenerational audience and

selected the theme, “Overcoming loneli-

ness, alienation, fear, and depersonaliza-

tion.” After considering potential media

to communicate this theme, the committee

decided to develop a multimedia campaign

focusing particularly on the needs of youth

and the aging.
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Special meetings: Etril Leinbach, Val-

jaraiso, Ind., at Howard-Miami, Kokomo;

[nd., Dec. 8-11. Fred Augsburger, Youngs-

:own, Ohio, at Locust Grove, Burr Oak,

Mich., Dec. 9-15.

New members by baptism: four at

Hicksville, Ohio; one at Eugene, Ore.;

seven at Oak Grove, West Liberty, Ohio.

Change of address: Melvin Gingerich

from Goshen, Ind., to 8830 N. 12th St.,

Phoenix, AZ 85020.

readers say

Submissions to Readers Say column should comment
on printed articles.

In the “Items and Comments,” of the last

Gospel Herald I see some adverse comments
about Bill Gothard and Basic Youth Conflicts

Seminar.

My oldest son was there twice, our pastor

and several members were, too. So was my
sister and her husband. They all felt it basically

sound and helpful and not biblically off base at

many points as the “comment” note says.

Are some of us reacting against something

that we “have not” and wish we had? — Dean
Hochstetler, Nappanee, Ind.

• • •

It’s hard to understand why you print critical

material about Bill Gothard s seminar.

The two Lutheran officials' comments are

very offensive to those who have experienced

spiritual growth and renewal through Bill s

scriptural approach to life situations.

Let’s remember Paul’s words to the Corin-

thians. “The preaching of the cross is to them

that perish foolishness.” And “The foolishness

of God is wiser than men, and the weakness of

God is stronger than men.”
We need to quit making a god out of educa-

tion and get back to the Word of God as our

standard. I recently attended a seminar where a

psychiatrist said that we should accept homo-

sexuals as they are because some of them have

caring relationships.

It seems that some Christians can accept

something like that, but when someone comes

along who accepts the Bible at face value,

recommends that people live by its precepts,

then we get all kinds of adverse reactions.

Let’s get back and judge a teacher by the

Word and the kind of fruit his teaching pro-

duces. — Ina Troyer, Delavan, 111.

• • •

I saw your editorial on a new name for the

Mennonites (Oct. 29). The very name “Menno-

nite” is a nickname and has no biblical basis

at all.

Why don’t the Mennonites use some common
sense and change their name to something like

“Full Gospel Church” which would be a hun-

dred times more receptive by people in general.

— David Gehman, Kingsport, Tenn.
• • O

Reading Kreider’s article on world hunger, I

was impressed by the clearly explained causes

and practical suggestions. His seventh point,

raising the status of women, took me completely

by surprise since it is usually overlooked as

having any relation to the issue.

Criticism that the status problems of women
are trivial in comparison to starvation of peo-

ple sounds valid, but there is another way of

seeing it.

When the nurturing, caring qualities tradi-

tionally ascribed to women can become an equal

influence in the world of power and aggres-

sion traditionally ascribed to men; when quali-

ties of compassion are no longer suspect in men
or acceptable in women for expression only at

home or WMSC, we may begin to hope for a

change in the priorities of world governments to

make war on suffering instead of each other.

— Barbara Shisler, Telford, Pa.
• • •

I am writing concerning an article by Menno
B. Hurd and following letters about television.

I agree that "many are addicted, hopelessly

hooked,” letting it control their lives and home.

This is certainly disintegrating to Christian

experience, even creativity on any level. I

visited at a home several years ago and when
we sat down to dinner the mother called their

8-year-old son, who was watching TV in an-

other room. She called him repeatedly with no

response. Finally in desperation she threatened,

"If you don’t come and eat with us now you

won’t get any dinner.”

This was ignored by the child, and we went

on eating. When the meal was half over the

boy came and sat down at his place and began

eating. The father dotingly said, “Wasn’t it nice

of mama to let you finish your program before

you came to dinner?” Now this sort of compro-

mise is certainly giving TV the upper hand.

TV, like any other modern convenience, must

be used selectively and with discretion. How
many young people in a rural community or

small town get the opportunity to hear and see

the Boston Symphony, or the Salt Lake City

Choir, or to witness the political process of our

government in operation? There are so many
good things on TV that I can t sit still when
these seem to be neglected and pooled with all

CASTCRN
mcnnonitc college
COMMCMORATCS The
450Tb ANNiveRSARy OF

The FOUNtliNQ

OF Tbe ANAfeApTiST
MOVCMCNT WiTb
A speciAL 1975

“ANAfeApTiST CALeNOAR”

• Each day of every month records an event from the first century of the Anabaptist
movement. The material was researched by EMC President Myron S. Augsburger.

• Each month features an original etching by Dutch painter Jan Luyken from EMC's
Historical Library collection.

• Certain to become a collector's item. An ideal gift. Available at $2 each from:

£M[

Office of the President

Eastern Mennonite College

Harrisonburg, VA 22801

Make checks payable to EMC. Discount available for bulk orders. Write to above address for information.
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the other poor things.

The educational station, in fact, has very lit-

tle that is objectionable. You can study lan-

guages, history, and literature from it, and get
college credit for some of the subjects.

But there are many educational and broad-
ening and inspiring things on the regular sta-

tions also. These must be sought out and be
selected very carefully.

There has never been a time in our nation’s

history when selectivity was as important and
badly needed as it is today; selectivity in books,
entertainment, life options. If I may paraphrase
the words of Jesus, “I have come that you may
choose more wisely and live more rewardingly.

’

If you find that you haven’t enough control

over yourself and your household to do this,

follow Menno B. Hurd’s advice, “Sell it, junk
it, quit it cold turkey,” and go back to reading
the Rover Boys; but remember, you have per-
mitted it to make a slave of you rather than
requiring it to serve you. — Mary Hess, Hess-
ton, Kan.

• • o

I really appreciated your editorial entitled

"Make a Will.’ Very good. Thank you for bring-

ing this helpful admonition to our people again.

— John H. Rudy, Goshen, Ind.
• • •

births

"Children are an heritage of the Lord" (Psalm 127:3)

Aurand, Donald and Jean (Espigh), Har-
risburg, Pa., first child, Michael Todd, Oct. 17,

1974.

Boettger, Ken and Myrna (Martin), Tofield,

Alta., first child, Kevin James, Oct. 17, 1974.

Espigh, Clyde and Carolyn (Zook), Terre

Hill, Pa., second son, Shawn Douglas, Sept. 15,

1974.

Gerber, Emerson and Leta (Esch), Kalkaska,

Mich., second child, first son, Vaughn Ryan, Oct.

22, 1974.

Gerber, Melvin D. and Beulah (Wideman),
Portland, Ore., third child, second daughter,

Judy Karen, Oct. 25, 1974.

Groff, J. Lester and Mildred (Frank), Lan-
caster, Pa., third child, second daughter, Marcia
Ann, Oct. 14, 1974.

Hershberger, Dale and Margaret, Wooster,

Ohio, second child, first son, Antbony Dale, Nov.

2. 1974.

Hofstetter, Russell and Marilyn, Shreve,

Ohio, second child, first son, Kevin Dale, Oct.

27. 1974.

Kreider, Kenneth L. and Violet (Weaver),

Manheim, Pa., second son, Bradley Jon, Nov.

4, 1974.

Leaman, Dale and Carolyn (Sauder), Ronks,

Pa., fourth child, third son, Joshua Bryce, Oct.

27, 1974.

Lichti, Gerald and Treva (Bontrager), Hess-

ton, Kan., third child, second son, Anthony Carl,

born on Oct. 13, 1973; received for adoption on

Aug. 2, 1974.

Miller, Winfred and Susan (Glick), Harrison-

burg, Va., third child, second daughter, Shari

Annette, Nov. 17, 1974.

Myers, Dennis and Elsie (Miller), Kokomo,
Ind., second daughter, Hannah Sue, Oct. 31,

1974.

Reall, Steven and Barbara (Souder), Chal-

font. Pa., second child, first son, Jason Loren,

Nov. 12, 1974.

Schlegel, David and Gladys (Horst), London,
Ont., first child, Christopher Alan, Nov. 1, 1974.

Shellenberger, Dale Kenneth and Patricia

(Bare), Lancaster, Pa., first child, Jennifer Lynn,

Oct. 19, 1974.

Steria, Robert and Lillian (Nafziger), Crog-

han, N.Y., first child, Chad Joseph, Oct. 24, 1974.

Wagler, Keith and Ruth Ann (Morrison),

New Hamburg, Ont., third child, first daughter,
Kristi Dianne, Oct. 3, 1974.

Wenger, Sherman and Shirlene L. (Brenne-
man), Arvada, Colo., second child, first daughter,
Shana Leigh, Nov. 17, 1974.

Yoder, Mahlon and Rosemary (Roth), Colo-
rado Springs, Colo., first child, Bradley Keith
Oct. 31, 1974.

Yoder, William and Edith (Wagler), Alli-

ance, Ohio, third child, first daughter, Diana
Kay, Nov. 7, 1974.

Yothers, Robert and Fern (Bergey), Tel-
ford, Pa., first child, Robert Henry, Nov. 9,

1974.

Zimmerman, George and Lois (Brubaker),
La Ceiba, Honduras, fourth child, third daugh-
ter, Tricia Joy, Oct. 31, 1974.

Zook, Kenneth R. and Ada Mae (Rissler),

Nasuli Maloybaloy, Bukidnon, Philippines, first

child, Darlene Joy, Nov. 6, 1974.

marriages

May the blessings of God be upon the homes estab-
lished by the marriages here listed. A six months'
free subscription to the Gospel Herald is given to
those not now receiving the Gospel Herald if the
address is supplied by the officiating minister.

Bennett — Birky. — Bruce Bennett, Hunt-
ingdon, Ind., Nazarene Church, and La Vonne
Birkey, Huntington, Ind., Hopewell cong., by
Art Good, Oct. 26, 1974.

Fretz — Lindsay, — Bryan Fretz, Selkirk,

Ont., Rainham cong., and Bonnie Lindsay, Sel-

kirk, Ont., United Church, by Jim Bechtel and
Orrie Gingrich, Oct. 5, 1974.

Goldschmidt — Kolb. — Pierre Gold-
schmidt, Hollee cong., Biederthal, France,
and Mary Jane Kolb, Vincent cong., Royersford,
Pa., by Daniel Reinford, and Matthew Kolb,
Sept. 7, 1974.

Hall — Park. — Burley Hall, East Peor-
ia, 111., and Larraine Park, East Peoria, 111.,

Highway Village cong., by Clarence Sutter, Nov.
2, 1974.

Hummel — Basinger. — Barry Hummel,
Millersburg, Ohio, Berlin cong., and Brenda
Basinger, First Mennonite cong., Hyattsville,

Md., by Paul Hummel, father of the groom, Oct.

19, 1974.

Kauffman — Yousey. — Milo Kauffman,
Jr., Hesston cong., Hesston, Kan., and Carolyn
Yousey, Alden cong., Alden, N.Y., by Milo Kauff-

man and Jerry Weaver, June 15, 1974.

Kemp — Critchman. — Mike Kemp, Adair,

Okla., and Beverly Critchman, Collinsville, M.B.
cong., by William Briskey, Oct. 18, 1974.

Krabill — Neff. — James R. Krabill, Elk-

hart, Ind., Prairie Street cong., and Jeanette
Neff, Mechanic Grove cong.. Quarryville. Pa.,

by Russell Krabill, father of tbe groom, Oct.

12, 1974.

Miller — Morgan. — Jason Dean Miller

and Betty Sue Morgan, both of Mountain View,

Ark., Richwoods cong., by Jonas P. Yoder,

Sept. 27, 1974.

Miller — Thomas. — Dale Miller, Goshen,
Ind., Lutheran Church, and Darlene Thomas,
Goshen, Ind., Kaufman cong., by Stanley R.

Freed, Nov. 2, 1974.

Nafziger — Kropf. — Ron Paul Nafziger,

Brunner, Ont., Crosshill cong., and Gloria

Fern Kropf, Shakespeare, Ont., East Zorra

cong., by Newton L. Gingrich and Stevanus
Gerber, Nov. 15, 1974.

Ramer — Metzler. — Rex Ramer, Go-
shen, Ind., and Barb Metzler, Nappanee, Ind.,

both from the Yellow Creek cong., by Simon
Gingerich, July 27, 1974.

Reil — Roth. — Wes Reil, Pleasant Dale,

Neb., Milford cong., and Debra Roth, Wood
River, Neb., Wood River cong., by Cloy Roth,

Oct. 12, 1974.

IN PRAISE OF LEISURE
by Harold D. Lehman

"\

Leisure time is one of the

fastest growing phenomena of

our culture. Dr. Lehman ex-

amines biblical teaching on the

use of time, the traditional Prot-

estant work ethic, and the dan-

gers and opportunities of greater

leisure time.

The author emphasizes that

life is a rhythm of work and
leisure, both of which are filled

with purpose. He discusses the

exciting possibilities of increased

leisure on personal Christian ful-

fillment and greater service to

God and mankind. An easily

read Conrad Grebel Lecture

Series book. Adaptable for group

study.

Cloth, $5.95

Softcover, $2.95
Leader's Guide, paper, $1.75

AT YOUR LOCAL BOOKSTORE

HERALD
PRESS
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Strite — Lehman. — Eugene Strite, Cham-
bersburg, Pa., Williamson cong., and Karen Leh-

man, Cnambersburg, Pa., Chambersburg cong.,

by Omar R. Martin, Mahlon Eshleman, and
Preston Frey, Oct. 19, 1974.

Wagler — Miller. — William Wagler and

Mary Miller, both from Hicksville, Ohio, Hicks-

ville cong., by Ralph Yoder, Nov. 16, 1974.

Weaver — Bowman. — David L. Weaver,

Richland, Pa., and Marlene Bowman, Stevens,

Pa., both from Metzlers cong., by Amos H.

Sauder, Oct. 26, 1974.

obituaries
May the sustaining grace and comfort of our Lord

bless those who are bereaved.

Allgyer, J. Roy, son of S. E. and Pris-

cilla (Umble) Allgyer, was born in Champaign
Co., Ohio, Mar. 13, 1890; died of Parkinson’s

disease at Goshen, Ind., Nov. 12, 1974; aged 84

y. In 1919 he was married to Ann Reisner,

who survives. Also surviving are one daughter

(Priscilla — Mrs. William Johnson), 3 grandchil-

dren, 2 brothers (Maurice and John), and one

sister (Ruth— Mrs. John C. Baumgartner). Fu-

neral services were held at the South Union
Mennonite Church, West Liberty, Ohio, Nov.

15, in charge of Howard S. Schmitt and Arthur

Sanders. Interment in the Fairview Cemetery,

West Liberty.

Dickson, Allan Franklin, son of Franklin and
Minnie (Kudob) Dickson, was born in Dundas,

Ont., May 9, 1927; died of a heart attack at the

Stratford General Hospital, Stratford, Ont., Nov.

3, 1974; aged 47 y. He was married to Ruth
Lois McCallum, who survives. Also surviving

are 2 daughters (Virginia and Jennifer Dickson),

his mother, and one sister (Eileen — Mrs. Rob-

ert Skirten). Funeral services were held at the

Tavistock Mennonite Church on Nov. 6, in charge

of Wilmer Martin; interment in the East Zorra

16th Line Cemetery.
Hartzler, Pamelo Jo, daughter of Jay I.

and Jane E. (Glick) Hartzler, was born in Hunt-
ingdon, Pa., Jan. 3, 1971; died of a hemor-
rhage en route to St. Christopher’s Hospital,

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 14, 1974; aged 3 y. Sur-

viving are orte brother (Lynn E.) and one sis-

ter (Diane M.). Funeral services were held at

the Allensville Mennonite Church on Nov. 17,

in charge of Paul E. Bender; interment in the

Allensville Cemetery.
Grieser, Carrie M., daughter of Peter and

Mary (Saltzman) Schertz, was born at Flanagan,

III., Nov. 8, 1888; died at Meadows Mennonite
Home, Meadows, III., Oct. 27, 1974; aged 85 y.

On. Dec. 15, 1910, she was married to Chris

Grieser, who preceded her in death on Feb. 16,

1936. Surviving are 2 daughters (Mary— Mrs.

Orville Miller and Lorabelle— Mrs. Richard In-

gold), 5 grandchildren, 2 great-grandchildren,

one brother (Ben Schertz), and 2 sisters (Mattie

Schertz and Laura— Mrs. William Schertz). She
was preceded in death by a son (Wayne), a

daughter (Marjorie), a brother (William), and a

grandchild. She was a member of the Waldo
Mennonite Church, where funeral services

were held on Oct. 29, in charge of Edwin Stalter

and Robert Harnish; interment in the Waldo
Cemetery.

Honsberger, Wilfred Dureil, son of Franklin

F. and Minerva Honsberger, was born at Jor-

dan, Ont., Nov. 14, 1911; died on Oct. 17, 1974;
aged 62 y. Surviving are 2 sisters (Dorothy
Honsberger and Carol Marcus) and one broth-

er (Herbert F. Honsberger). He was a member
of the First Mennonite Church, Vineland, Ont.,

where funeral services were held on Oct. 19, in

charge of Clare Wideman; interment in the

church cemetery.

Krady, Frances M., daughter of Martin L.

and Lizzie (Zimmerman) Miller, was bom near

Bainbridge, Pa., Oct. 18, 1896; died at the Lan-

caster Osteopathic Hospital as the result of a

stroke on Oct. 14, 1974; aged 77 y. She was

married to D. Stoner Krady, who preceded her

in death. Surviving are 8 children (Elva M.
Krady, Ruth M. — Mrs. Harold D. Lehman,
Naomi M. — Mrs. Paul J. Lehman, Rhoda M. —
Mrs. Martin W. Lehman, Daniel M., James M.,

Lois M. — Mrs. Roy Hartzler, and Betty M. —
Mrs. Cary Kelsey), 20 grandchildren, 4 great-

grandchildren, 2 brothers (Ira and Benjamin

Miller), and one sister (Annie — Mrs. Willis

Hersh). Funeral services were held at Landis

Homes Bethany Center, in charge of James M.
Shank, Clair Hollinger, and Melvin Lauver; in-

terment in the Elizabethtown Mennonite Ceme-
tery.

Ruhl, Irwin G., son of John and Malinda

(Greiner) Ruhl, was born in Lancaster Co.,

Pa., Dec. 4, 1904; died of heart failure at Lan-

caster, Pa., Nov. 9, 1974; aged 69 y. On Dec. 20,

1924, he was married to Orlena Greiner, who
survives. Also surviving are 3 sons (Paul G.,

Harvey G., and Lester G.), 9 grandchildren, 2

great-grandchildren, 2 brothers (Aaron G. and
Norman G.), and one sister Mamie— Mrs. Ray-

mond Summy). He was a member of the Risser

Mennonite Church, where funeral services

were held on Nov. 13, in charge of Ralph Ginder

and Russell J. Baer; interment in the Risser

Mennonite Cemetery.
Schlabach, John A., son of Abe and Lelia

(Esch) Schlabach, was born in Phoenix, Ariz.,

Dec. 14, 1953; died in Phoenix, Ariz., as a re-

sult of injuries received in a motorcycle acci-

dent on Nov. 14, 1974; aged 20 y. On May 18,

1974, he was married to Sharon Jantzi, who sur-

vives. Also surviving are his parents, one sister

(Gretchen), and his grandparents (Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Esch). He was a member of the Sunny-
slope Mennonite Church, where funeral ser-

vices were held on Nov. 18, in charge of David
W. Mann; interment in the Deer Valley Memo-
rial Gardens.

Shoup, Lenora, daughter of Louis and Eliz-

abeth (Kramer) Rothe, was born near Trail,

Ohio, July 20, 1891; died at the Dunlap Hos-
pital, Orrville, Ohio, Nov. 10, 1974; aged 83 y.

On Apr. 16, 1911, she was married to Allen W.
Shoup, who survives. Also surviving are 6 sons

(Ira, Arthur, Harry, Walter, Roy, and Owen),
3 daughters (Ethel — Mrs. Vernon Miller, Ma-
bel— Mrs. Glen Calame, and Leona— Mrs.

Frank Fato), 23 grandchildren and 25 great-

randchildren. She was preceded in death by 2
rothers and 3 grandchildren. She was a mem-

ber of the Orrville Mennonite Church, where
funeral services were held on Nov. 14, in charge
of J. Lester Graybill; interment in the Martins

Mennonite Cemetery.
Yoder, Jacob L., son of Levi and Lydia

Yoder, was born at Sharon Center, Iowa, Jan.

13, 1887; died at the Stratford General Hospital

on Nov. 8, 1974; aged 87 y. He was married to

Barbara Stauffer, who preceded him in death

on July 13, 1972. Surviving are one son (Wayne),

2 daughters (Elva— Mrs. Wallace Bender and
Goldie— Mrs. Roy Ferguson), 16 grandchildren,

17 great-grandchildren, and 4 brothers (David,

Henry, John, and Vernon). He was preceded

in death by 2 sons (Glenn and Ernie). He was a

member of the Tavistock Mennonite Church,

where funeral services were held on Nov. 10,

in charge of Wilmer Martin; interment in the

East Zorra 16th Line Cemetery.

Yoder, Omer J., son of William and Ma-
tilda (Fisher) Yoder, was bom at Parnell, Iowa,

Dec. 12, 1893; died at Mercy Hospital, Iowa

City, Iowa, Oct. 17, 1974; aged 80 y. On June

2, 1915, he was married to Nettie Hooley, who
preceded him in death on Dec. 16, 1964. On
Jan. 20, 1968, he was married to Vivian Olson,

who survives. Also surviving are 2 sons (Russel

• and Duane) and one daughter (Kathryn). He
was a member of the Wellman Mennonite
Church, where funeral services were held on

Oct. 19, in charge of Ron Kennel and Glen

Fink; interment in the West Union Cemetery.

Zook, Mary C., daughter of John and Emma
(Yoder) Zook, was born in Champaign Co.,

Ohio, May 15, 1900; died of diabetes and heart

failure at the Logan County Home in Ohio on

Oct. 30, 1974; aged 74 y. She was the last sur-

viving member of her family. A brother (Law-

rence) preceded her in death in 1965. She was

a member of the South Union Mennonite
Church. Funeral services were held at the

Kauffman Funeral Home, West Liberty, Ohio,

Nov. 1, in charge of Howard S. Schmitt; inter-

ment in the South Union Mennonite Cemetery.

Cover: original by Rembrandt, 1654, photo by Jan

Gleysteen; p. 939 by Jan Swartzendruber; p. 942 by
Daniel Hertzler.

calendar

Ministers’ Week, Hesston College, Hesston, Kan., Jan.

13-17, 1975.

Celebration of Faith, Eastern Mennonite College,

Harrisonburg, Va., Jan. 20-23, 1975.

Ohio and Eastern Conference annual session at Cedar
Grove Mennonite Church, Greencastle, Pa., Mar. 6,

7, 8, 1975.

Homecoming, Eastern Mennonite College, Harrisonburg,

Va., Apr. 25-27, 1975.

Franconia Spring Conference Assembly in Conjoint

Meeting with Eastern District General Conference,

May 3, 4, 1975.

Assembly 75, in central Illinois, Aug. 5-10, 1975.
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Christmas Is Good News
Much of today’s news is bad news. The front page of

the daily paper reminds us that business is poor, politics

are corrupt, crime is increasing, nations are on the verge

of war, and people are dying for lack of food. If there

is any good news it gets placed near the back page or

squeezed out altogether.

Christmas is good news. A star told the wise men
of the East of the birth of the King and it led them to

Him in Bethlehem. They rejoiced in this great event,

knelt down and worshiped the newborn King, and gave

rich gifts to Him.

It is good that Christmas comes at least once per year.

It reminds us that our King actually came into our world

as a baby, established an eternal kingdom, taught His

followers, then died for them, and rose again in victory and

triumph over death and evil. It is good news to our hearts

when we review the great acts of God as seen in His Son,

our King.

This good news is more than a great historic event.

Today it is an invitation to every person in the world to

be a member of Christ’s kingdom. Christmas should be

observed in such a way that people everywhere are made

aware of that kingdom and are invited to accept the rule

of the King in their lives. Christians should live, love,

work, witness, give and pray in order that “His kingdom

will come and His will be done on earth as it is in heav-

en.”

There is good news for tomorrow too. The King is

coming to earth again. He will bring His kingdom to its

final and complete victory over all enemies. Those who ac-

cept His kingship now will share in the glory of that eter-

nal kingdom.

Christmas is a time for sharing good news. It can be done

in a variety of ways. The Mennonite Church General

Board is suggesting that one way is to give a gift to

“Christmas Sharing Fund — 1974” for Leadership and

Literature Needs of Emerging Mennonite Churches. Place

your gift in your congregational offering and designate it

for Christmas Sharing Fund. — Ivan Kauffmann, Associate

General Secretary, Mennonite Church General Board

Babyizing Jesus

In its attempt to remake a heathen celebration into a

Christian holiday, the church had always had to battle to

keep Christmas from reverting to paganism. One of the

subtle paganizing influences which must be resisted is the

babyizing of Jesus.

Now it is true that two of the four Gospel accounts

mention His birth and one adds a few words about His

childhood. But these are introductory and the writers do not

dwell on them. The story of the birth of Jesus is incidental

compared to that of His adult life and teaching. These

are what the Gospels emphasize. Indeed the last week of

Jesus’ life. His death and resurrection, receive the greatest

share of attention.

It is no doubt appropriate to emphasize Jesus baby-

hood for the sake of children. It is even more important to

emphasize His adult life and teaching for adults. A series

of articles this month in the Gospel Herald will provide

some emphasis from this adult perspective.

“Looking to Jesus” by Arthur G. McPhee is the first of

the series and appears in this issue. It is hoped that these

may be a small help by reminding us again that Jesus grew

up, worked, and taught. Also that He died for our sins and

rose for our justification and we are called to follow Him

in a life of discipleship, not just to worship at His man-

ger.

It is easy to pause once a year and make a little fuss

about a baby in a manger. Following Jesus in a life of

discipleship is quite another thing. — Daniel Hertzler
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“Head of Christ” by Michael Munkacsy.

The dynamics that unfold around the story of the in-

carnation are full of incidents that call attention to the

person of Jesus Christ. It matters very little whether we
focus on the specific events surrounding His birth. His

life, His death, His resurrection, or His future return. The
quality of life that emerges in His person eventually

comes into focus. The statement by Pilate in the midst

of His trial sum it up for us, “Behold the man.”
At this time of the year it is in order that we behold

Him in the manger. We, however, must be aware that

the manger is only a fraction of the whole story. Indeed,

the whole story has not yet been written. It will continue

to unfold as the living Lord continues to interact with His

people in the arena of history through the agency of His

Holy Spirit. In another sense the story is complete. Jesus

has come. He was born, passed through all the develop-

mental stages of life, came to grips with His identity,

entered into His ministry, completed His work, ascended
to the throne, and now is ruling until all enemies will

be placed under His feet. It is from here that we look

for His return when He will continue His relation with

Behold the Man
by John L. Freed

His people through all the ages of eternity.

“Behold the man.” Jesus is His name. He must be

faced by every living person.

The shepherds looked at Him and worshiped. Wor-
ship is a human response which emerges from a grate-

ful heart. The lowly quickly respond in gratefulness and
wonder as God reveals Himself to them. The lowly of the

world continue to gather themselves around Jesus in

gratefulness and worship. Worship carries them beyond the

mundane circumstances of their everyday lives. It has

particular implications for us when we discover the larger

meaning of the Person in the manger. Will you join the

shepherds, the wise men, Simeon and Anna in the temple,

and a host of lowly saints who have discovered their

innermost spirits touched and renewed by the impact of

the Person in the manger. Come let us adore Him.

The disciples looked at Him and followed. The im-

pact of His person so moved them that they responded to

His call. Following Him, observing Him, listening to Him



teach provided the settings the disciples needed to prepare

them for their further work. Learning from Jesus continues

to be a basic ingredient for the resourcefulness of God’s

people.

Learning for the disciples had several dimensions. It

involved willingness to hear His words and to participate

in His work. It involved relationships with the band of

learners who made up the group. It finally had an ethi-

cal dimension: obedience to His orders.

Following Jesus in the last third of the twentieth cen-

tury also has these implications. Looking at Jesus in the

manger points toward discipleship and the cross. Behold

the Man: take up your cross andfollow.

The religibus community looked at Him and remained

aloof. Security within the historic religions often takes

priority over the new creative voices that emerge. Jeru-

salem always has its prophets. Some it controls, some it

assimilates, and some it destroys. Jerusalem is the place

where the prophets get tested. Aloofness is the normal

response. “Wait until we can observe a bit more. Give

the man more time. Don’t commit yourself too quickly.

Wait, wait, wait.’’ — Sorry, He got Himself killed. Behold

the Man.

The political community looked at Him and put on

faces. Sometimes the faces covered hostility: Herod told the

wise men to look for the baby Jesus and then report back

to him for he said he wanted to worship also. The babies

who were killed proved that he had other motivation for

his interest. Sometimes the face was genuine. The cen-

turion who was looking for healing for his servant was one

such case. Jesus Himself gave witness to this. The centu-

rion’s faith became a model for all others. At times the

face covered ambivalence. Pilate is the case in point. Pilate

was caught with commitments in two different directions.

His commitments to his responsibility as a Roman gover-

nor demanded that criminals receive a just trial. This

value system would indicate that Jesus should be set free.

Pilate also was trying hard to please the local rulers so

that he could keep his position. Power and position were so

important to him that his responsibility to govern with

justice lost out. He manipulated the circumstances to get

himself out of a bind only to be caught in his own trap.

It was in this setting that our key verse is found: Be-

hold the Man.

When I personally face Jesus all these responses be-

come a part of my pilgrimage. At times I am ambivalent

with Pilate, who had conflicting values that needed to be

John L- Freed is pastor of the Towamencin Mennonite Church, Kulps-

viile. Pa.

dealt with. The Christmas season is especially difficult

for me. My understanding of the incarnation dictates

that I communicate from a stance of involvement and self-

giving rather than from a stance that takes no risks.

This means that the agenda of my brothers must be taken

seriously. It means that I listen to people to discern their

needs, and that I refrain from imposing my needs of them.

This pathway for me has been a costly one. It has

opened up a pilgrimage of involvement with persons with

wounds, struggles, and identity problems. It also has been

rewarding: wounds are healed, struggles result in the

strengthening of character, and identity problems are re-

solved in the context of the affirmation of one’s person

and the discovery of one’s personal gift. However, my own

struggle for security tempts me to avoid the real issues:

give a little, take a little, bargain, compromise in order to

avoid any conflict. Our Western form of Christianity is

not really that bad, is it? Commercialism at Christmastime

is good for business, isn’t it? We all give more to the

church at Christmas, don’t we? It is this kind of situation

that puts me into the arena with Pilate. Here again

I must take a fresh look at Jesus. Behold the Man.

Religion has always been my bag. I grew up quoting

Bible verses like a computer. Push the right button;

get the right Bible verse for an answer. I still struggle

with this as I face the realities of a traditional Mennonite

community. The new voices tend to be upsetting. "After

all, we do have a faith and religious tradition that has
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been tested by fire and blood. Our long religious history

needs to be interpreted and protected. If the new voices,

exciting as they are, ever develop maturity they will

recognize the strength of our historic position. Give them

a little more time and they will come around. ” Struggles

of this kind force me to look again at the man Jesus. Be-

hold the Man.

Reality and authenticity have become meaningful words

to me. These words, however, are relative unless they have

concrete settings to put content into them. It is in this

setting that I find myself looking for brothers who can

identify with me. Discipling the brothers is a two-way

sharing process. In settings of this kind I find myself iden-

tifying with the early disciples. Sensitivity to the voice

of the Spirit, responsible sharing and affirmation of the

brothers, words of exhortation, and meaningful next steps

of obedience all become important ingredients for respon-

sible discipleship. In settings of this kind Jesus Himself

draws near. He is not a baby in the manger but an alive

Presence who communicates love. Behold the Man.

It must have been a motley crowd that gathered at

the manger to worship. They came as they were, with

sandals, dirty feet, shepherds’ garbs, and with unkempt hair.

At times I find identity with the shepherds at special

gatherings of worship. The object of worship is more

important than our backgrounds or the clothes that we

wear. Worship becomes meaningful when a grateful heart

sees the reflection of God’s presence in a brother. Wor-

ship becomes responsible when the brothers discern

where Jesus is and go to Him. May we gather around

Him this Christmas season and worship. Behold the Man. ^

Should Christians Keep Pets?

by John M. Drescher

Catholic Digest reports that “the cost of food and care

for a dog in the United States will keep one to three chil-

dren alive and what is spent to keep a cat will pay the

medical costs or basic schooling of a child in many poverty

places in our world.’’ Relief agencies are stating that to-

day, if all the food in the world were distributed equally,

every person would be hungry, malnourished, and on the

way to starvation. A friend of mine, teaching in a ghetto

area, wrote that a ten-cent can of dog food was a deli-

cious family treat in that area.

Although our family has not, at this point, given up our

collie, such statements increasingly raise the question of

our responsibility as Christians. The fact of food shortage

and starvation and the calls of relief agencies for money
draw us up short and cause us to raise the question.

Should we, as Christians, spend money for pets?

Cost of pets, depending on the animal’s size and needs,

can vary from a dollar a week to a dollar or more a day.

Pet food and pet care is big business today.

I am aware of many reasons for pets. Children learn

responsibility in caring for pets. They learn to be kind to

animals. And pets teach lessons about life. Pets are

beautiful. They are good companions and may even pro-

vide protection. There is plenty more which can be said in

favor of pets.

But in spite of all, might I, as an animal lover and now

as a quivering questioner on such a touchy subject, ask, is

not the time here for Christians to stop keeping pets?

Should we not think about the cost of purchasing, licens-

ing, feeding, housing, inoculations, health care, and training

of pets and then honestly raise the question of Chris-

tian responsibility and seek the Christian answer?

But, you say, why don’t we start saving at many other

points? I don’t mean to pick on pet lovers. We should look

at our recreation costs and substitute simpler and less

costly kinds of recreation. We should check our pleasure

trips and look at the cost of gadgets which have limited

use and are expensive. We can probably do without a

great many things which we assume are necessities.

Yet I cannot help but raise the question, Should Chris-

tians spend money for pets in a world filled with hungry

people? Whenever I walk through a grocery and see long

shelves piled high with animal food and I see the stacks of

expensive cat and dog food the question haunts me.

Maybe the sympathy which kind people have for ani-

mals should, when they become Christians, be transferred

to the care and concern for people who are going hungry

and for orphans and abandoned children who need a

home. Maybe the adoption of such needy ones ought to

take the place of pets in providing learning lessons of kind-

ness for our children, in filling our need for companion-

ship, and in furnishing an outlet for time. ^0
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by Wilbur Yoder

High-Aim Makes High School Available

She burst into my office with eyes blinking rapidly to

hide the waiting tears. “I want to go home now! I can’t

take another day of this! It’s just not worth it.”

This conversation took place at a rural Mennonite

high school in the heart of a quiet, predominantly Men-
nonite community. A school with a 9 percent so-called

“minority” population of blacks and Spanish-speaking

young persons.

How did it happen that a young black girl from a near-

by large city chose to attend a school in a rural, nearly

all-white community? The answer may not be clear to her.

Its origin evolved before she was even aware of such a

school. She and other young blacks and Spanish-speak-

ing youth began attending Mennonite high schools in

larger numbers during the late 1960s and early 1970s as

part of the Mennonite Board of Missions sponsored High-

Aim program.

Leaving Home and Friends. Pastors, VSers, and parents

began urging consideration of Mennonite high schools for

blacks, Spanish-speaking persons, and Indians at a time

when large city schools were facing many influences which

.severely limited educational advancement. In nearly all

cases, however, the Mennonite high school was not located

near the homes of minority students desiring such an edu-

cation.

Thus a Mennonite school education meant leaving home
and friends, entering a different school, and settling in a

culturally foreign community. Was the stress of such a

change worth the effort? For the discouraged girl in my
office, it didn’t seem to be. For others, it has meant the

difference between being a dropout or a college graduate,

a migrant worker or a home economist, a worshiper of

mammon or a follower of Christ.

What is it like to be a minority student in one of the

Wilbur Yoder is reading skills teacher and boarding students director

at Iowa Mennonite School, Kalona, Iowa.

Mennonite high schools? Let’s listen to some answers

from teenagers who have experienced it.

“It’s just different,” is the simple answer of one student.

Smaller classes and fewer course offerings are mentioned

as other differences. “Just listening carefully in the school

at home gave me passing grades, but here you have to

work hard to make it,” stated another student. “Fights

aren’t common here like they were in the public school

I attended,” is another observation. Some views are con-

tradictory. While one young person found students at the

Mennonite school to be “stuck-up” and hypocritical,

another student was surprised to find that everybody was

friendly.

Leaving the security of home may be a particularly diffi-

cult experience for an adolescent. “Adapting to the rules of

living in another person’s house was the most difficult thing

for me to do,” noted a sophomore. Writing home without a

letter returning in response was a trial for a junior girl.

Many, feel a serious problem is lack of transportation.

How do you get together with your friends when there

are no buses or cabs available? Who wants to beg the

host family for a ride?

Conflict between the various racial groups does occur.

Many persons have not yet discovered the reality of Gala-

tians 3:28: “There is neither Jew nor Greek, the?e is neither

slave nor free, there is neither male nor female; for you

are all one in Christ Jesus.” Bringing students from differ-

ent racial groups together has not insured communication

and the development of understanding. Too often minority

and majority students have tended to withdraw into their

respective groups for fellowship and security.

One minority student noted that she knows she should

mingle more with others, but she’s afraid to do so for fear

of losing friends within her own group. “If those outside

my racial group reject me, then I’m left with no one to

turn to,” is her fear. The withdrawal into respective

camps has developed feelings of prejudice for some stu-

dents. Issues tend to become clouded when they are
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Eddie Mendoza from Chicago, High-Aim student at Bethany High School.

viewed through the narrow eyes of racial bias. Suspicion

then breeds rapidly and the hoped-for understanding and

reconciliation seem more and more difficult to attain.

Are the problems too great to handle? Does the strain

students experience outweigh the possible benefits? I

believe that Christian education in the Mennonite Church

must remain available for all those who desire it. Not all

will want it or find it beneficial, but it must remain avail-

able.

A major stress point, as I see it, is the cultural shock

which students experience in moving to a new commu-
nity. Sorting through the good and bad of a new cul-

ture is difficult for a mature person — and even more dif-

ficult for a person of high school age.

Christian Education Only for the Rich? Another point

of strain involves the financial cost of education at a Men-
nonite school. Is Christian education only for the rich? Will

we be tempted to accept only those who are sure to pay

their bills? How will the church respond to the educational

needs of those who are economically disadvantaged? Can
the church see value in the development of leadership,

skills, and Christian values for minority persons?

Some congregations are now working on brotherhood

sharing plans to meet the needs of those who are unable

to pay for their entire educational cost. Is it possible for

churchwide brotherhood to include the smaller, more eco-

nomically disadvantaged congregations? If not, I believe we
will suffer the loss of leadership development in those re-

gions of our church where it is most urgently needed.

While there are areas of strain, there are also areas of

strength and value. Mennonite young people of all races

need to learn to work together and to accept differences

in other persons without rejecting each other. This recog-

nizes that Mennonite high schools need to work harder

at allowing the minority culture to enrich and influence the

school. The ability to adjust to and understand other per-

sons is of great value as preparation for living.

Mennonite high schools also have much to offer educa-

tionally. With lower student-teacher ratios in the smaller

church schools, the possibility for student-teacher interaction

is greatly enhanced. This possibility is inviting for parents

and students who are faced with large, impersonal schools

where academic inconsistency and fear for a child’s safety

are very real concerns.

For Spiritual Growth. I believe that Mennonite high

schools need to be available to minority students— just as

they are to the local Mennonite youth — for spiritual and

moral growth. Development in this area has already been

noted by minority students and their parents. A sophomore

noted: “I can no longer lie to my parents as I did before.

I’m different somehow, and my parents know it.” A gradu-

ate observed that Christianity did not become a living

reality until it was experienced at a Mennonite high school.

Growth has happened. It’s been slow and painful. For

some, the cost has been high, but with rewards even high-

er. Others counted the cost and decided “it’s not for me.

Education at a Mennonite high school will not be the an-

swer for some minority— or majority— youth.

The Mennonite Church, however, cannot follow a racially

separatist path. The opportunity for a Christian educa-

tion must be available to all brothers and sisters in Christ. ^

The Week
Before Christmas

by Paul L. Kratz

“Are you ready for Christmas?” We ask so often. Then
to make our “No” more emphatic we read our list.

1. Finish painting the house.

2. Buy gifts for Aunt Millie, Mama, and Monica.

3. Get extra wrapping paper.

4. Finish decorations in living room.

5. Address and mail those last Christmas cards.

6. Wash windows.

7. Finish the ironing.

8. Wax the car.

9. Bake two dozen extras.

10.

Give postman, newsboy, and garbage man something.

That’s just the beginning! It surely takes a lot of extra

work to get ready for Christmas, doesn’t it? Then there

are those late hours and the last frantic rush! The seven

days before Christmas literally make one weak!

Of course any really great event requires preparation.
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God Himself made preparations for the coming of Christ.

In fact, all through the Old Testament God sent memos
to man. And yet most people were still not ready when
He came.

Two persons obviously made preparations. Joseph’s

memorandum may have had things like:

1. Finish pair of yokes for Eli Samuel.

2. Put up notice: “No new jobs until after taxes.”

3. Find birth certificate and listing of David’s lineage

(my ancestors).

4. Get receipts and tax papers straight.

5. Prepare donkey— check shoes.

6. Buy extra soft saddle.

7. Count out sufficient money for trip. (Include taxes,

food along the way, and inn charges).

8. Ask Uncle Solomon for directions to Bethlehem.

9. Find out best places to stay in Bethabara, Ramoth-

Gilead, Jericho, and Bethlehem.

10.

Get name of reliable tax collector in Bethlehem.

While Joseph was working at his list, Mary might have

been thinking:

1. Bake extra bread for three days’ travel.

2. Fill water jug with fresh water from the well.

3. Clean house.

4. Wash clothes.

5. Pack travel bags.

6. Put in extra swaddling clothes— just in case. . . .

Her list could have been much longer. Her prepara-

tions for that momentous birth could have been far more

detailed than we have imagined.

The point is, God made infinite preparations for Jesus’

birth on earth. Mary and Joseph also made extensive prep-

arations, and might even be criticized for not having done

better. But the preparation God was most interested in

was the preparation of their hearts. The birthplace, the

birth date, or the society, did not matter to God nearly as

much as people’s response to the meaning of it. Their

response to a Person — their response to Jesus was the

important thing.

I believe it is possible from Luke chapter 1 to discover

God’s memorandum to Mary as well as to you and me
this week before Christmas.

1. God sent His angel saying: “Thou that are highly

favoured . . . blessed art thou . .
.” (Luke 1:28). We quickly

agree that Mary was highly favored and blessed, but too

often we are slow to recognize how good God has really

been to us. This week take special notice of how many

genuine blessings come your way. You are one of God’s

favorites too! He loves you intensely. You are precious to

Him.

2. When the angel spoke to Mary, the Bible says she

“cast” these words “in her mind.” (v. 29). That is,

she concentrated on them. She thought about them. On

Paul L. Kratz is a missionary serving the Trinidad Mennonite mission.

This article is adapted from a message aired over The Way to Life broad-

cast in the Caribbean area.

your memorandum too, you should list: “Meditate on

the wonder of Jesus’ birth.” Think above and beyond

Christmas trees and gifts and work and celebrations.

3. The angel informed Mary that she would “conceive”

and “bring forth” (v. 31). No woman can bear a child un-

less she first conceives. No person can produce holy words

and actions unless he first allows holy thoughts to germi-

nate within. This week, push aside any unholy thoughts.

Think purely. Act purely. With God’s help you can do it,

not only now, but always. Make sure your actions this

Christmas are holy.

4. The angel predicted Jesus’ reign as King: “He shall

be great, and shall be called the Son of the Highest: and

the Lord God shall give unto him the throne . . . and he

shall reign ... for ever; and of his kingdom there shall

be no end” (vv. 32, 33). Today Christ is reigning in hearts

that are responsive to Him. Is He reigning in your heart?

Let Him set up His throne in your heart this week. That

is a must for your memorandum.

5. Mary could not understand what was about to happen.

She asked, “How shall this be, seeing I know not a man?”
(v. 34). The Holy Spirit is reminding us that God wants

to bless us with incredible spiritual blessings, if we will only

let Him. Permit God to work a miracle in your life.

6. The angel explained: “The Holy Ghost shall come upon

thee, and the power of the Highest shall overshadow

thee: therefore also that holy thing which shall be born of

thee shall be called the Son of God” (v. 35). Herein is

the secret of incarnation. Jesus Christ was both God and

Man. He was God in the flesh. Since it was possible for

God to come to earth in this fashion, He can also dwell

in your heart. That is what He wants to do now. You can

never observe Christmas meaningfully without Him in your

heart. Let Him empower you this week.

7. As you prepare for Christmas, observe how God is

working in other people’s lives. The angel told Mary,

“Behold, thy cousin Elisabeth, she hath also conceived a son

in her old age . .
.” (v. 36). What astounding news, for

Elisabeth had been barren! God does not want us to live

selfishly. He wants us to listen to others and dis-

cover what God is doing through them.

8. Remember that God is all powerful! The angel told

Mary, “With God nothing shall be impossible!” (v. 37).

Truly God is great! He is not limited by the laws of na-

ture, for He is the One who established those laws to be-

gin with!

9. As you prepare for Christmas, respond with Mary,

“Be it unto me according to thy Word’’ (v. 38). I believe

that is one reason God used Mary as He did — because

she had a responsive heart. Is your heart responsive to

God? Does it thrill you to say, “Yes, Lord, whatever you ask

of me, I will gladly do— be it uhto me according to Thy

Word?”

By taking God’s memorandum seriously, this Christmas

can be a real spiritual experience for you! Put God’s list

on top of your own. I assure you: you won’t be sorry! ^
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a child is born
To die?

Wars and rumors of war
shake this child’s family and future.

Fragile relationships between Israelis and Arabs
may again fall apart

like a pack of cards.

Years ago

the Christ child,

vulnerable

to the violence and fears of his day,

brought good news to the poor

release to the captives

recovery of sight to the blind

liberty to the oppressed.

His love is the way to reconciliation.

Mennonite Central Committee
21 South 12th Street

Akron, PA 17501

or

201-1483 Pembina Highway
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3T 2C8



church news

Serious Commitment Demonstrated

at Leadership Retreat

About fifty young people and adult

leaders of youth from Region V of the

Mennonite Church met for a retreat from

Nov. 29 to Dec. 1 on the theme, “Becom-

ing God’s People.” The retreat, which was

planned by the youth secretaries of

Region V was intended to help youth

leadership persons deepen their commit-

ment to Christ, particularly in the area of

social concern.

The highlight of the weekend took

place on Saturday evening when, through

the showing of a slide set produced by

. Koinonia Partners, the values of Ameri-

can culture were compared to the values

of the kingdom of God. Individualism was

contrasted with community, competition

with cooperation, materialism with sim-

plicity, nationalism with concern for all

humanity, and militarism with peace and

nonresistance.

A lively debate followed the media pre-

sentation. Individuals shared ways in

which they were trying to live a more

simple life. One person, for example, said

he loves potato chips but has stopped

buying them. A young single said she has

been trying to find ways of living a simple

life, even though she admitted that it is

hard when living with parents. She con-

cluded that she has to take the initiative

by not putting so many economic demands

on her parents. A young businessman

said he was searching for ways to be a

more faithful disciple as an employer of

twelve persons.

This soul-searching led to a climax when

the opinion was voiced that something

should be done within the group that eve-

ning to symbolize the new awareness and

commitment that seemed to have emerged.

“Are there any needs among us?’ this

person asked. A couple from Florida, who

work with migrant farmers, said they’ve

been trying to start a recreation center

but have no money.

This admission of need brought forth

compassion and concern in the form of

money. Over $100 was given spontane-

ously as seed money for a recreation

center in Florida. The couple who works

with the migrant farmers were en-

circled by the group, hands were laid on

them, and their ministry was affirmed in

prayer.

Resource persons Truman Brunk and Grace

Jones

Meetings were informal at the retreat, al-

though group participation was exceptionally

high.

Resource persons for the weekend were

Roy Kiser, Bible study leader; Truman

Brunk, who led a session on self-identity;

Grace Jones, who gave input on the deci-

sion-making process; and Dick Kauffman,

music and worship leader.

The spirit of the Saturday evening

session on values carried over into the

Sunday morning worship service which

culminated in the sharing of communion.

Led by Truman Brunk, the group was

made aware of the need for brothers and

sisters in the life of faith. Numerous per-

sons expressed the need to find other

persons in their home communities to re-

late to closely in a small group.

The planners of the retreat were grate-

ful for the results of the weekend and

suggested that other conferences and re-

gions may want to try a similar retreat

model. One key to the success of the

weekend seemed to be that only persons

who have a firm commitment to Christ

and the church were invited. They didn’t

need to be entertained observed one plan-

ner; on the contrary, they came with high

expectations that the Spirit would work

among them throughout the total weekend.

The retreat was held in the Disciple-

ship Center on the campus of Eastern

Mennonite College, Harrisonburg, Va.

Participants came from as far south as

Florida and north as New York City.

Travel subsidy money was granted to the

planning committee by the General Board

of the Mennonite Church and the Region

V Coordinating Council. — Richard Kauff-

man.

Christian Businessmen

Do Business

On the evening of Dec. 4, Mennonite

Economic Development Associates (MEDA),

Christian Industry Business Associates

(CIBA), and Mennonite Business Associates

(MBA) leaders met at a motel meeting

room near the Pittsburgh (Pa.) Interna-

tional Airport for an evening of fellow-

ship and sharing of viewpoints. The meet-

ing was convened by invitation of MEDA.
Milo D. Shantz, of Kitchener, Ont., and

chairman of MEDA, observed there was

interest in mutual discussion among the

three groups. John Weber, also a MEDA
board member from Ephrata, Pa., noted

there seems to be some duplication of

effort and wondered whether there might

be points of cooperation. To this there

was general agreement, though organiza-

tional identities were highlighted.

MEDA has invited MBA and CIBA to

assist in inspirational program planning

for their next annual meeting to be held

in Chicago on Apr. 4 and 5. This meet-

ing will mark the transition from a stock-

holders company to the newly formed

MEDA, Inc., which will permit the giving

of receipts for tax purposes, including

membership dues and other contributions.

Membership costs $400 initially, which in-

cludes the first year’s annual dues of

$200. Shantz also clarified that interested

contributors of whatever amounts will be

recognized as MEDA donors.

On Nov. 28 of this year MEDA of Can-

ada received its “letters patent” as a

Canadian nonprofit corporation from the

federal government.

CIBA extended an invitation to the

MEDA organizations to hold their annual

meetings conjointly in the Wichita, Kan.,

area early in November 1975. The invita-

tion was accepted.

The following day, Dec. 5, was re-

served for MEDA Board of Trustees ac-

tivities. Among these was a report by

Lupe De Leon, Jr., on the relationship
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between minority development and Minor-

ity Ministries Council and the need for

new relationships in capital funding, since

MMC no longer exists and minority inter-

ests have been lodged with home mis-

sions at Mennonite Board of Missions,

Elkhart, Ind. De Leon asked MEDA for

help in determing where the “economic
development program should be lodged.”

He continued, “I would hope that a spec-

ial session could be called where this

concern could be more adequately dealt

with.” His’ report showed that of $25,000

raised through the extinct MMC for mi-

nority economic development, all was des-

ignated but that $7,000 was never dis-

bursed. With the $4,730 which has been

returned by the first borrowers there is

a balance on hand of $1 1,730.

Following this report, Maynard L. Sau-

der, of Archbold, Ohio, and newly elected

chairman of the domestic committee, re-

sponded warmly to De Leon: “I heard you
very clearly,” and affirmed his interest

in helping minorities’ economic develop-

ment in North America.

Luke Bomberger, of Mennonite Founda-

tion, presented the services of his organi-

zation in the making out of wills, ad-

ministering gift plans, and the like. Bom-
berger was present at the request of

MEDA officials.

Reports were also heard from Africa,

Latin America, and domestic committees.

Despite the fact that much of the busi-

ness had to do with routine house-

keeping, a vision of greater service kept

cropping up. Partly this was seen in the

person of the chairman, Shantz, but an

observer could detect it in the whole

board of trustees’ atmosphere.

Though autonomous, MEDA is sensitive

to the needs of the world which official

organizations such as Mennonite Central

Committee and mission agencies are trying

to meet and will seek 'a closer working

relationship with such — David E. Hostetler

Medical Supplies

Reach Vietnam
Mennonite Central Committee medical

supplies on their way to the Provisional

Revolutionary Government (PRG) area of

South Vietnam have begun to arrive, re-

ports Doug Hostetter, MCC Peace Section

member who recently visited North Viet-

nam and PRG controlled areas on behalf

of the Medical Aid for Indochina organiza-

tion.

An electroencephalograph (EEG), a

machine to detect and record brain waves,

was purchased for MCC by Everett Metz-
ler, an Eastern Mennonite Board of Mis-
sions and Charities worker, in Hong Kong
and has safely arrived in Hanoi.

An ultrasonoscope machine which

detects plastic or other fragments in the

body, purchased in the U.S., is also on

its way to Hanoi. One hundred village

infirmary kits, 100 kits for midwives, and

supplies for the EEG machine which Metz-

ler purchased in Hong Kong are also en

route.

Another project with which MCC is in-

volved is the rebuilding of a school in the

Bac Giang township, about 36 miles north

of Hanoi. Much of the area was destroyed

during the war and several of the schools

need to be rebuilt.

These medical and school assistance

projects are being carried out as the result

of the plan to aid the people of North

Vietnam and the Provisional Revolutionary

Government approved at the MCC Annual

Meeting in Hillsboro, Kan., last January.

Sunday School Leaders'

Seminar Scheduled

“Resources for Planning a Christian

Education Program for God’s People” (adult

and children) will be the theme of the

Sunday School Superintendents’ and

Teachers’ Seminar, January 3-5, at Laurel-

ville Church Center, Mt. Pleasant, Pa.

Jason Martin, pastor of the Olive Men-
nonite Church, Elkhart, Ind., will be the

Bible study resource person. He will re-

late exciting happenings at Olive as he

shares several times on the theme, “How
a Brotherhood Community Decides.”

Duane Beck, pastor of Bethel Menno-
nite Church at West Liberty, Ohio, will

share how Bethel came to refocus and

revitalize their Christian education pro-

gram. Betty Livengood, a public school

supervisor, Keyser, West Va., will lead a

MiniVersity course (workshop) on People

of God Values and Values Clarification

Techniques in Christian Education. Staff

persons from the sponsoring groups —
Mennonite Board of Congregational Minis-

tries, Congregational Literature Division,

and Laurelville Church Center— will lead

other workshops.

For registration information check with

your Sunday school superintendent or write

to Laurelville Church Center, R. 5, Box

145, Mt. Pleasant, Pa. 15666.

Bible Classes Open
to Egyptian Teachers

Training Bible teachers for Egyptian

public schools is an exciting new ministry

of the Coptic Evangelical Church of

Egypt, said Abdul Malek Mehanni, execu-

tive secretary of the church’s 12 schools.

According to Mehanni, the project is a

significant step in the difficult task of pro-

viding Christian nurture in a predomi-

nately Muslim country.

In a recent visit to the headquarters

of Mennonite Central Committee, which

cooperates with the Evangelical Church

in several projects, Mehanni said that

religious education in Egyptian public

schools, unlike many American schools, is

an accepted part of the government cur-

riculum.

“Bible classes are taught. So is the

Koran,” Mehanni said. But some public

school teachers are assigned Bible classes

simply because they happened to be

baptized Christian, whether or not they

have had Bible training.

To meet the need for Bible training,

Mehanni opened his annual Bible train-

ing seminar, designed for teachers in the

Evangelical schools, to public school teach-

ers. This year’s group included 67 public

school teachers and 22 Evangelical school-

teachers.

The Bible training sessions for secondary

teachers are the first of their kind in

the country.

Mennonite Central Committee is loan-

ing six English teachers to two Evangeli-

cal elementary and secondary schools and
one seminary in Cairo.

Students Pledge Action

on Food Crisis

The search for responsible action in

response to the world food crisis was
the primary concern of students who met
at Goshen College in Goshen, Ind.,

for the Intercollegiate Peace Fellowship’s

annual conference.

About 200 students, more than double
the number participating in the last

several IPF conferences, gathered from
Nov. 14 to Nov. 17 to discuss “affluence

in a hungry world.”

“If you’re not really involved as part

of the solution, then for sure you’re

part of the problem,” Hubert Brown,

Mennonite Board of Missions student ser-

vices director, told the students.

J. Richard Burkholder, religion profes-

sor at Goshen College, called for action

within five contexts: personal lifestyle,

campus life, the Mennonite churches, North
American society, and the globe.

Franklin Bishop, Goshen College, biol-

ogy professor, dealt with hunger as a

global problem in an address to the con-

ference participants and the Goshen Col-

lege student body. He attributed the world
food crisis to overpopulation, poor man-
agement of agricultural resources, Western
affluence, nature’s vagaries, and dietary

deficiencies combined with a lack of educa-
tion.

He called for immediate massive food
distribution and short-range action in the
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form of the creation of world food reserves

and a world nutrition council, and recall-

ing for food production acreage now used

to produce tobacco or grain for alcoholic

beverages.

Long-term goals should be decreasing

the birthrate, educating people, increasing

agricultural production and supplementing

it with complementary industrial growth.

Bishop said.

Students from both Canada and the U.S.

encouraged each other to write letters to

politicians and to work at improving the

food situation through political channels.

Fifteen youth with their sponsors from

Harrisonville, Mo., spent the weekend

of Nov. 8-10 on a work project at Camp
Zenith of the Ozarks near Park, Ark.

They helped build cabins, dig ditches, and

make hiking trails. Camp Zenith is a new
junior camp planned to reach unchurched

youngsters and is a project of the Ray

Stutzman family.

The Board of Trustees of Christopher

Dock Mennonite High School announced

the resignation of Lee M. Yoder, principal,

effective on June 30, 1975. He has been

principal of Christopher Dock for the past

eight years. Yoder will assume an ad-

ministrative post at Eastern Mennonite

College, Harrisonburg, Va., July 1, 1975.

EMC President Myron S. Augsburger an-

nounced the election of Lee Yoder to be

vice-president for administrative affairs at

the college. He assumes the new position

after more than a year of open communi-
cation between Yoder, the CD Board of

Trustees, and the EMC administration. In

receiving the resignation, Gerald C. Stud-

er, president of the CD board of trustees,

noted Lee’s ‘‘years of faithful, conscientious

service and creative leadership to the

school.”

Rodrigo Munoz is providing leadership

in Barba, Costa Rica. Sunday services

were begun there recently. A house was

rented with room for a chapel and four

Sunday school rooms. It is an outgrowth

of the Heredia congregation, where the

attendance had been about 150. Eleven

members of the Heredia congregation live

in Barba and associate with the new work.

In the beginning stages attendance at

Barba was in the forties. This work is

related to Conservative Mennonite Mis-

sions.

After thirty years as editor of the Cos-

pel Evangel, the Indiana-Michigan Con-

ference paper, Ezra Beachy, earlier of

Pinckney, Mich., now of Goshen, Ind., is

concluding this assignment with the final

issue of 1974. Levi Hartzler of Elkhart

In the search for ways for the Menno-
nite Church to respond to the food crisis,

students heard an address by John A. Lapp,

chairman of MCC’s Peace Section, outlin-

ing what the church has learned from its

past involvement in . relief and service.

Lapp emphasized the Anabaptist frame-

work of sharing, love, and missions and

called for a wholeness incorporating peace,

mission, evangelism, and relief in an

interrelated way.

About 30 students responded to service

opportunities workshops held at the con-

ference.

has been appointed to succeed Ezra and
begins his work with the first issue of

1975.

A new Mennonite Fellowship has been

established in Rochester, Minn. The group

is meeting for worship at YMCA on Sun-

day mornings at 10:00 a.m. Lester L.

Mann is responsible for leadership. All

visitors at Rochester are very welcome at

the morning worship service.

Daniel Ness, EMBMC missionary in

Belize, reported that the Mennonite Mis-

sion Council noted the fine response of

Belizean Mennonites to disaster service

work in Honduras. Gifts of money and

direct labor in cleaning and reconstruc-

tion were contributed, he said. The dona-

tions were made by the three major

Mennonite colonies and the national Men-
nonite brotherhood in Belize. Other small-

er groups also contributed.

Nathan Hege is the new editor of Mis-

sionary Messenger, the official periodical

of the Eastern Mennonite Board of Mis-

sions and Charities. He succeeds Mahlon

Hess who served from 1941-45 and 1966-

74. During their 24 years in Ethiopia,

Nathan and his wife, Arlene, shared in the

writing and publishing of Amharic mate-

rials for the national churches. Since re-

turning to the States last August, the Hege
family has established their residence at

655 Church Street, Landisville, Pa.

Phone (717) 898-0463.

Peter Block, surgeon serving at the

Nazareth Hospital in Ethiopia, said the

spiritual challenges in the hospital are

great. During the past year 33,000 people

went through the outpatient department.

In addition 2,700 were treated as in-

patients. “The opportunities to share our

faith with these people is tremendous, and

so is the responsibility,” he said. Block

said the staff are faithful in witnessing to

patients as they work with them, but

there is need for a full-time evangelist

and Bible women.
“Pray with us that the Lord will provide

these persons,” he wrote.

Esther Detweiler, missionary to Mexico

under the Franconia Conference, returned

to Pennsylvania on Nov. 11 for a six-

month furlough. Her furlough address is:

346 Morwood Road, Telford, Pa. 18969

(215/723-1784).

Paul Wingard completed a special one-

year project in Wilkes-Barre, Pa., on

Dec. 15. The project was sponsored by the

Franconia Conference, Brethren in Christ

& Eastern District General Conference

Mission Agencies, and Mennonite Disaster

Service. It grew out of extensive cleanup

and rebuilding efforts following the devas-

tating flood of July 1972. The three mis-

sion agencies are planning next steps in

church planting. Self-supporting couples

are invited to move to the Wilkes-Barre,

Pa., area to become part of an emerging

fellowship.

Delbert Erb, who with his wife, Ruth,

has served with Mennonite Board of Mis-

sions in South America since 1951, was

featured soloist during a three-week evan-

gelistic campaign in northeastern Argen-

tina. The campaign was sponsored by
Christian churches in Misiones Province in

cooperation with the Billy Graham Evan-

gelistic Association. Week-long meetings

were held in three cities: Posadas, the pre-

dominantly Roman Catholic capital; Obera
with 32 churche% only three Roman Cath-

olic; and Eldorado. Attendance averaged

about 2,000 in each place. The campaign

ended in mid-October.

Thelma and Weyburn Groff, Goshen,

Ind., were guest speakers for the annual

October spiritual life conference of the

Bihar (India) Mennonite Church. Theme
for the 1974 conference, held in Chandwa,
was “Looking to Jesus.” Weyburn led the

Bible studies. In small groups confer-

ees discussed such questions as: What is

the message we preach? Why is the

church not growing as it was 10 years

ago? How can our preaching be more ef-

fective? Nearly 150 women from 19 con-

gregations listened to Thelma speak on

the final Women’s Day concerning right

and pure relationships with God, self, and

others.

Monroe Yoder was ordained as assistant

pastor of the Seventh Avenue Mennonite

Church in New York City on Nov. 24.

Eastern Mennonite College will release

a special 1975 “Anabaptist calendar” to

coincide with the 450th anniversary of the

Anabaptist-Mennonite movement. Each

day of every month on the calendar re-

cords an event from the first century of

the movement, including January 21, 1525,

when Conrad Grebel, Felix Manz, and

Georg Blaurock — three Swiss religious

dissidents — illegally rebaptized each other

and began a new stream within the

Protestant Reformation. The material for

the calendar was researched by EMC

mennoscope
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President Myron S. Augsburger, an Ana-

baptist studies ethusiast who read through

the entire four-volume Mennonite Encyclo-

pedia during a recent six-month sabbatical

in Europe. Each month on the calendar

will feature an original etching from EMC’s
Menno Simons Historical Library by Dutch
painter Jan Luyken. Certain to become a

collector’s item, the “Anabaptist calendar”

can be obtained for $2 by writing to the

Office of the President at EMC. Discounts

are available for bulk orders.

Mary Harnish of the Willow Street con-

gregation, Willow Street, Pa., was reap-

pointed by Eastern Board of Missions on

Nov. 20 to a three-year term of mission-

ary service as nurse at Shirati, Tanzania.

She will work in the Leprosy Control

Center. Mary has served in Tanzania

since 1950.

Ivan and Geraldine Martin, 97 Rosette

Street, New Haven, Conn., began serv-

ing as Mission Associates at New Haven
on Oct. 20. The Martins are self-support-

ing.

Kenneth Bucher was ordained minister

on Nov. 17 at the Oxford Circle Mennonite
Church in Philadelphia. Kenneth had

served as a Voluntary Service worker at

Oxford Circle in 1971-72.

Linda E. Witmer of the Erisman con-

gregation, Manheim, Pa., was appointed

by Eastern Board of Missions on Nov. 20

to serve a three-year term as public

health nurse among Kekchi Indians in

Carcha, Guatemala.

Debra A. Yoder of the Landis Valley

congregation, Lancaster, Pa., was appoint-

ed by Eastern Board of Missions on

Nov. 20 to serve a three-year term as

public health nurse among the Kekchi

Indians in Carcha, Guatemala.

The first Awareness Weekend Seminar

sponsored by the Voluntary Service de-

partment of Eastern Board of Missions was

held for youth of the Manor District of the

Lancaster Mennonite Conference at Millers-

ville, Pa., on Nov. 23 and 24. Forty-seven

youth attended. The purpose of the semi-

nar was to make youth aware of service

opportunities and possibilities for further

training in light of the pressing needs in

the world. Paul Landis, Jay Garber, and

James Shenk made presentations on dis-

cipleship, cultural values, and the proc-

ess of decision making.

The Faith and Life Radio and Tele-

vision committee is recommending to the

Commission on Home Ministries and the

General Board that the General Confer-

ence Mennonite Church take up member-
ship on the board of Mennonite Broad-

casts, Inc., the broadcasting arm of the

Mennonite Church. Approval of such

membership would be a step toward com-
plete cooperation in broadcasting and other

media work among the General Confer-

ence, the Mennonite Church, and the Men-
nonite Brethren Church. Mennonite Broad-

casts, Inc., has recommended to the Men-
nonite Board of Missions that MBI open

its board to the other two groups. The
Mennonite Brethren Board of Mass Media

is also considering such a step.

Lynn Miller was ordained to the minis-

try on Nov. 10 at the First Mennonite

Church, McMinnville, Ore. Harold Hoch-

stetler, conference minister, officiated at

the service. The message was given by

Paul Brunner. Lynn has been serving as

assistant pastor in the congregation dur-

ing the past two years.

Alfred Burkey was licensed to the minis-

try and installed as pastor of the Logsden

Mennonite Church near Logsden, Ore.,

on Nov. 17. The charge was given by

Harold Hochstetler, conference minister.

Alfred with his family recently moved
from Grants Pass, Ore., where he was

employed as a counselor at Rogue Com-
munity College. Their address is Siletz,

Ore.

Dorothy Y. Shenk,

of Penn Laird, Va.,

was elected first

woman chairperson

of Eastern Menno-
nite High School

board of overseers on

Nov. 15. She suc-

ceeds Charles W.
Hertzler, who will

continue serving as

a trustee. At the

same Eastern Men-
nonite College board of trustees, where
Shenk was elected, it was decided to in-

vite representation from New York State

Fellowship and the Southeast Convention

by reappointing the membership and
cutting back representation from the Vir-

ginia and Lancaster Mennonite conferences.

Eastern Mennonite College’s annual

Christmas Star program opened on Dec.

1 in the M. T. Brackbill Planetarium with

showings at 2:30 p.m. and 3:15 p.m. It

will continue each Sunday at these times

through December 30. The program will

feature a cross section of astronomical

possibilities to account for the Star of

Bethlehem, including the option of “a
miracle that cannot be explained scien-

tifically.” The presentation will include the

biblical account of the Christmas story told

with the aid of music, slides, and the Spitz

projector. Prominent stars and constella-

tions of the winter sky will also be shown.

A new Christian in Aibonito, P.R.,

bears witness to God’s healing power.

After X-rays showed a growth on his

only kidney and doctors recommended
surgery, Brother Hipolito asked the local

Mennonite congregation to pray. Ten
days later an X-ray taken just be-

fore scheduled surgery revealed no prob-

lem and Hipolito was discharged. “This

is only one example,” wrote Karen and
David Powell, serving with Mennonite

Board of Missions, “of how God has

been working to heal, change, and rec-

oncile persons. He has worked in His

Spirit among us in a quiet but evident

way.”

The Voluntary Service office of Men-
nonite Board of Missions recommends the

newly compiled VS Cookbook as a Christ-

mas gift suggestion for 1974. The attract-

ively bound spiral book pulls together

300 favorite recipes from VS units scat-

tered from Portland, Or., to Aibonito, P.R.

People who do a lot of cooking for groups

will enjoy trying chicken taco pie and other

VS specialties “guaranteed” to help you

get more mileage out of your hamburger.

The cookbook is available for $2.50 plus

a 25<t mailing charge. Write VS Cookbook,

Box 370, Elkhart, Ind. 46514.

Morale at the Omaha (Neb.) Voluntary

Service unit is up, judging from VSer Jan

Hartman’s description of family life within

the unit and community relationships be-

yond. “Karen Birky and LuAnn Mussel-

man have some trying moments with their

story hour and clubs, but are also experi-

encing some beautiful times with girls that

respond to the spiritual side of life,” said

Jan. A unit study of Dave and Neta Jack-

son’s Living Together in a World Falling

Apart and a special visit with the Hender-

son VS unit were October morale boosters

for the Omaha unit. “Our two units had a

wonderful time getting to know each other

better and singing praises to our powerful

Creator as we sat around the fire,” said

Jan. “We had such a great time we plan

to try it again.”

In Cidra, P.R., John and Brenda Beitler

are finding that relationships with the neigh-

borhood children are their biggest contacts

in the community. Several children who
expressed interest in attending church

with the Beitlers asked them to request

permission from their parents. “So Satur-

day night we went to Pancho’s Bar and

explained the situation to their father,”

wrote Brenda. “He seemed glad they could

have the opportunity to go to church and
has given permission for them to attend

every Sunday. The two girls who went
with us last Sunday came knocking at the

door at 7:15 a.m., freshly bathed and

neatly dressed. We had told them to come
at 8:30!”

Unlike many bikes, Out-Spokin’ ten-

speeds do not get a long quiet period of

hibernation throughout the winter. Five

“off-season” bike hikes are still open to

riders interested in touring south Texas

(Dec. 27-Jan. 1), Jamaica (Jan. 7-28), Puerto

Rico (Mar. 3-17), and Florida (Mar. 21-27

and Mar. 29-Apr 4). The Jamaica hike is

Dorothy Y. Shenk
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again in cooperation with Hesston College’s

inter-term and can be taken for college

credit. A special Eastern Mennonite High

School mini-term hike is also being planned

for late January. For more information on

these hikes contact: Out-Spokin’ Office,

Mennonite Board of Missions, Elkhart, Ind.

46514.

With almost forty years of missionary

experience behind them, most people would

settle for retirement. But Ed and Irene

Weaver of Hesston, Kan., ages seventy-one

and sixty-five, are planning to leave in

January for two years as missionaries in

Botswana under Africa Inter-Mennonite

Mission. “We’re both convinced we’ll be

just as healthy doing our retirement outside

the country,” said Ed. The Weavers will

work in Botswana with churches not con-

nected with any of the traditional mission-

established churches. Both Ed and Irene

will begin with Bible teaching, a need

which the churches expressed to the Weav-
ers on their visit to southern Africa in

1973 and to Jim and Anna Juhnke, who
served there with Mennonite Central Com-
mittee until last year.

“Sharing the ability to see and to read

with others is an avenue to friendship,”

said a report in the Villa Vista, a monthly

newspaper published by the residents

of Schowalter Villa, Hesston, Kan. Oral

reading is a cherished social activity at

the Villa with special reading sessions

scheduled into the weekly calendar. Two
Hesston College sophomores, Julia Det-

weiler of Elroy, Pa., and Marcia Mumaw
of Goshen, Ind., are volunteers in the

group reading program. Twice a week

they go to the Villa where each reads to a

different group. Members of the Scho-

walter Villa Auxiliary also read individually

to residents in their rooms.

The Jamaica Mennonite Church, in

cooperation with Mennonite Broadcasts

and Virginia Mennonite Board of Missions

and Charities, is planning the production

of a series of radio broadcasts similar to

Choice. David and Nancy Augsburger and

their two daughters plan to spend a three-

week vacation in Jamaica during December
and January. They’ll be working with

church leaders to brainstorm themes, write

scripts, and produce the series. The
Jamaica Mennonite Church is providing

housing for the Augsburgers.

Vernon Reimer, coordinator of the

Union Biblical Institutes of Colombia, said

in an extension newsletter that 7 denomi-

nations with a total of 12,831 members
in 174 churches have projected growths

resulting in 42,479 members in 541 churches

within five years in Colombia.

Henry Helmuth, missionary in Guada-

lupe, Costa Rica, has been elected to the

nine-member board of the Costa Rica

Evangelical Alliance. The Alliance meets

annually and consists of members of seven

denominations. Brother Henry is the only

North American on the Board.

Calvin Maust, VSer in Colombia, re-

ported activity among the Indian tribes. In

a six-month period, eight in-tribe sessions

of instruction were conducted on better

methods of raising crops and livestock.

Pigs, calves, chickens, and rolls of chicken

wire were flown to various locations. Two
hundred and fifty students received cer-

tificates for one or more classes in the

sessions of instruction.

readers say

Submissions to Readers Say column should comment
on printed articles.

Carl Kreider does a good job of pulling some
complex issues into focus f'How Can We Re-
spond to World Hunger?" Gospel Herald, Nov.

19), and in the same issue editor Hertzler

knocks down some common stumbling blocks to

action. Although I agree with Kreider that MCC
and other voluntary agencies can not carry the

ball alone, I would caution all of us not to sit

back and assume that government agencies

will, out of the goodness of their hearts, meet
the remaining needs.

The poor starving masses do not constitute a

powerful bloc in this world either on an inter-

Regardless of your resources,

you can afford a Goshen education.

Tuition . . . room and board . . . laboratory fees . .

.

books . . . clothing . . . supplies . . . transportation

. . . when you start calculating the cost of a college

education, one big question will probably stump
you. How are you going to pay for it?

By any economic standard, four years in college

is an expensive option these days, and few
families have the resources to totally underwrite

the cost. However, that fact doesn’t have to

eliminate the possibility of college.

At Goshen we recognize the financial burden
college places on most families, and we’ve

developed an extensive program of financial aid

to help ease that burden.

Regardless of a student’s financial resources,

college at Goshen is affordable. Through an aid

package, combining scholarships, grants, work-

study and loans, Goshen has consistently in

the past met each qualified student's financial need.

So no academically qualified student has been

denied the opportunity to attend Goshen because

of financial limitation.

Such a program of guaranteed financial assistance

is not an easy one for a college to plan and operate.

But we think it’s essential to our function as a

Christian liberal arts college. We believe that a

student’s educational opportunity in life should

never be restricted by financial limitations,

and we stand ready to provide a quality experience

in learning and living to all academically

qualified individuals.

Gbehen
COLLEGE

GOSHEN
INDIANA
46526
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national scale or within a national framework
(as is well illustrated by India's allocation of
millions of rupees for nuclear research at the

expense of starving people within her national

borders). Furthermore, remember that the U.S.
government is spending $400 per person, or

$1,486 per average American family, on military

expenditures each year contrasted to about $20
per person for foreign development aid.

Therefore, beyond a window-dressing gesture,

I do not believe that governments will respond
on the scale which is needed to alleviate world
hunger. As a result, the burden is placed
squarely on the shoulders of Christians to make
some real sacrifices in their lifestyles. In addi-
tion, we recommend a steady stream of com-
munication to Washington (via mail to Con-
gressmen and other appropriate channels) re-

minding our policy-makers that a new fleet of

B-l bombers for $19 billion is not considered an
optimal use of resources in a world plagued by
hunger and other more pressing problems than
updating the present B-52 fleet. — Harold and
Pat Leaman, Marilla, N.Y.

• • •

As a Mennonite musician and composer, I

eagerly read the article in the Oct. 29 Gospel
Herald entitled "Are Copyrights for Menno-
nites?” However, I must admit I was dis-

appointed; instead of answering this question
which is one I have been struggling with for

years, the article simply rehashed a theme
which those of us in the field have heard re-

peatedly the past number of years. I am glad
the article was published; I’m sure it was an
eye-opener to many. However, my dilemma
still remains.

My attitude paralleled the opening “snaps”
of Sister Kauffman's friend. “These songs were
written to praise God,” I said. “Why should I

care if anyone copies them? I'm not going to

take them to court if they violate the copyright
anyway. And if my having a copyright on them
hinders someone from praising God by means of
them, then what is the use of my having com-
posed them in the first place?’ But Wends,
parents, and teachers persuaded me that if I was
serious about “earning a living” through music
(which I was) I should protect myself and the
copyright was a legal, legitimate way of doing
this. Yet on the other hand I felt uneasy about
having the coercive power of our government
back my claims to certain songs. Wouldn’t it be
better simply to appeal to moral and brotherly
sensibilities of the brothers and sisters who
would use them? But again it was pointed out
that this was a way to register my songs, to
have them recognized, and that those who would
use the songs might not always share my ideals.

I am still torn between these two views. As a
Christian composer I would now like to take the
following attitude: These songs were written to
raise God. They are meant to be used as such

y you as trusted conscientious brothers and
sisters in Christ. In most cases I received nothing
but the privilege of having them copyrighted
and published in a limited-edition nonprofit
venture (which I believe is one way to work at

this problem), so it is likely that you as a per-
former won’t be able to secure more copies
legitimately anyway. It would be nice if

everyone could plan far enough ahead to write
me for permission every time they want to copy
something I have written, but I know from ex-

perience that’s not always possible. I also know
you will have to go to a lot of bother to contact
me. So I trust your good judgment.

If someone stands to gain something through
the performance of a piece of music that I wrote
and they in turn have the means to share with
me in some wav (monetarily, for instance), then
as brothers and sisters we should share in this
way. If on the other hand those "other means”
aren t available (as in the case I am in right

now in the back hills of this island), then it is

simply my privilege to share with you in this

way without thought of return. You should
realize, however, that in order for me to continue
this ministry I will probably have to be supported
in some way sooner or later, or else I must
divert my energies elsewhere to “make ends
meet.” (The specialization of our society is one
of the big problems here. Should I as a musi-
cian expect the church to support me so I can
minister in this particular way? Or am I ex-

pected to channel my ministry into some more
“acceptable” form such as teaching? And what
is a “ministry” anyway?)

But I trust God will provide the means for

whatever specific tasks He calls me to. So the
copyright notice on my songs simply registers

the fact of God’s original creation through me
with a recognized earthly authority and should
remind all of us who see it of our duty to pro-
vide for each other so that the kingdom may
move forward. (Copying is a different story in

my case, since the plates are owned by the
publisher.

)

I guess the big question now is whether I

can expect the same attitude from my fellow

Christian artists. I must confess I have acted
under the assumption that I can. In doing so,

have I betrayed the trust of my brothers and
sisters in artistic ventures? Or have I opted
for a more wholistic view of service? I am open
to counsel on this matter; I believe further
dialogue is greatly needed. — Paul Leichty,
Orocovis, P.R.

births

"Children are an heritage of the Lord" (Psalm 127:3)

Albrecht, Sherman and Nancy Ellen (Nafziger),

Kitchener, Ont., second child, first daughter,
Janelle Norine, Oct. 18, 1974.

Carter, Duane and Judy (Bachman), Tarpon
Springs, Fla., second son, Michael Joseph, Oct.

16, 1974.

Demastus, Jerry and Myrliss (Esh), Elizabeth-
town, Pa., first child, Melanie Elizabeth, Nov.
4, 1974.

Dueck, Robert and Valeria (Zook), Tofield,
Alta., first child, Robert Andrew, Nov. 7, 1974.

Gage, Don and Elaine (Buschert), Portland,

Ore., second child, first son, Robert Dean, Nov.
28, 1974.

Graber, Leland and Wanda (Swartzendruber),
Goshen, Ind., first child. Heather Renee, Nov.
11, 1974.

Hartzler, Rodney and Becky (Imhoff), Boone-
ville, Ky., first child, Dana Ruth, Oct. 19, 1974.

Hochstedler, Robert and Rachel (Troyer),
Kokomo, Ind., second son, Ray Benjamin, Aug.
17, 1974.

Kruliki, Greg and Marilynn (Cressman), Kitch-
ener, Ont., first child, Jason Scott, Nov. 15, 1974.
Lehman, Barry and Janet (Yousey), Akron,

Pa., first child, Lianne Ranee, Nov. 18, 1974.
Liechty, Paul and Pauline (Hockman), Quaker-

town. Pa., second daughter, Karin Janelle,

Nov. 2, 1974.

Martin, Carl and Diane (Marshall), Tofield,
Alta., first child, Daniel John, Nov. 1, 1974.

Pelley, James and Cheryl (Stutzman), Mil-
ford, Neb., second daughter, Niki Lynn, Nov.
20, 1974.

Ramer, Charles E. and Ruth (Brubaker),
Duchess, Alta., sixth child, second son, David
Eugene, Nov. 11, 1974.

Reeb, Paul and Susan, Metamora, III., first

child, Matthew Paul, Oct. 24, 1974.
Riggins, Ronald and Beverly (Weaver), Wash-

ington, 111., second child, first daughter, Heidi
Michelle, Oct. 15, 1974.

Ross, Gene and Betty (Hoover), Elida, Ohio,
first child, Aleta Dawn, Oct. 3, 1974.

To the Honor
and Glory of God

GOO HEALED ME
by Robert J. Baker

A book of testimonies from

persons within the Mennonite

Church who God has healed

in one way or another. Many
of the accounts are docu-

mented. They include those

of Herald Press authors Helen

Good Brenneman (MEDITA-
TIONS FOR THE NEW
MOTHER, MEDITATIONS FOR
THE EXPECTANT MOTHER)
and Ella May Miller (HINTS
FOR HOMEMAKERS).
The purpose of the book is

to praise God for His acts

of mercy. Paperback $1.75

AT YOUR
LOCAL BOOKSTORE
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Schulz, Dennis and Betty (Sommers), Kitch-

ener, Ont., first child, Nadine Denise, Oct. 9,

1974.

Semke, Rich and Linda (Mast), York Haven,

Pa., first child, Eric Jon, Nov. 14, 1974.

Showalter, Earl and Susan (Lehman), Middle-

town, Pa., first child, David Todd, Nov. 5,

1974.

Thompson, Marion and Patsy (May), Hinton,

Va., third child, second son, Shawn Landon,

Nov. 11, 1974.

Weaver, Clenn 1. and Sara (Leatherman),

Middlebury, Ind., fourth child, first son, Justin

Jamie, July 9, 1974.

Weber, Glen and Cathy (Bowers), Milverton,

Ont., first child, Lori Lee, Oct. 9, 1974.

Yoder, Larry and Sharon (Ozubko). Tofield.

Alta., third child, first daughter, Deanna Sharon,

Oct 19, 1974.

marriages

May the blessings of God be upon the homes estab-

lished by the marriages here listed. A six months'
free subscription to the Gospel Herald is given to

those not now receiving the Gospel Herald if the

address is supplied by the officiating minister.

Bergey — Moyer. — Norman L. Bergey and

Edna E. Moyer, both from Franconia, Pa., York

and Cannon Avenue cong., by Jacob Z. Ritten-

house, Nov. 14, 1974.

Bontreger — Miller. — Jason Paul Bontreger,

Goshen, Ind., Clinton Frame cong., and Linda

Sue Miller, Greentown, Ind., Howard-Miami
cong., by Vernon E. Bontreger, father of the

groom, Nov. 24, 1974.

Brookens — Yeager. — Steve R. Brookens,

Methodist Church, and Sarah Louise Yeager,

Pleasant View Mennonite Church, Chambers-
burg, Pa., Nov. 9, 1974.

Fetterman — Bartel. — Rick Fetterman,

Wauseon, Ohio, Central cong., and Rosemary
Bartel, Archbold, Ohio, Church of England, by
Ellis Croyle, Nov. 2, 1974.

Graybill — Stauffer. — David H. Graybill,

Lititz, Pa., Hess cong., and Sharon Stauffer,

Leola, Pa., Weaverland cong., by Glen M. Sell,

Nov. 23, 1974.

Hunsberger — Moyer. — William Huns-

berger, Doylestown, Pa., Doylestown cong., and

Jeanette Moyer, Telford, Pa., Doylestown cong.,

by Roy Bucher, Nov. 16, 1974.

Martin — Leid. — Paul E. Martin, New-
manstown, Pa., and Lorraine Leid, Denver, Pa.,

both from the Gehman cong., by Luke L.

Horst, Nov. 30, 1974.

Metzler — Lantz. — Randall Metzler, Mar-

tinsburg. Pa., and Judith Lantz, Canby, Ore.,

by PaulLantz, Aug. 31, 1974.

Miller — Frawley. — John H. Miller, Ko-

komo, Ind., and Sue B. Frawley, Tipton, Ind.,

both of the Howard-Miami cong., by John
Adams, Sept. 13, 1974.

Noel — Oswald. — Marlyn Noel, Geneva,

Neb., and Janet Oswald, Shickley, Neb., both of

the Salem cong., by Lee Schlegel, Oct. 31, 1974.

Norr — Imnoff. — Toby Norr, Kidron, Ohio,

Salem cong., and Norma Imhoff, Smithville,

Ohio, Crown Hill cong., by Wilmer J. Hart-

man, June 8, 1974.

Ropp — Eash. — Ezra J. Ropp, Middlebury,

Ind., Church of the Brethren, and Mary E. Eash,

Shipshewana, Ind., First Mennonite cong., by

Samuel J. Troyer, Nov. 27, 1974.

Scharf — King. — Marc Scharf, Kokomo,
Ind., and Janice King, Parkview cong., Kokomo.

Ind., by John Adams, Oct. 25, 1974.

Short — Lambert. — William Short, Arch-

bold, Ohio, Zion cong., and Pat Lambert,

Columbus, Ohio, Catholic Church, by Ellis

Croyle and Leonard Fullenkamp, Sept. 21, 1974.

Smith — Miller. — Denzil Hank Smith,

Boise, Idaho, Church of Jesus Christ, and Mary
Ellen Miller, Lancaster, Pa., Rossmere cong., by
Leland Shetler, Nov. 3, 1974.

Smucker — Nowak. — Glenn Smucker, Rens-

selaer (Ind.) cong., and Jacky Nowak, by John
Rempel, Sept. 14, 1974.

Stutzman — Landis. — Thomas Stutzman,

Denver, Colo., Glennon Heights cong., and
Carole Landis, Wheat Ridge, Colo., Souderton

cong., by Richard C. Detweiler, Nov. 28, 1974.

Troyer — Richards. — Russel Troyer, Shick-

ley, Neb., Salem cong., and Darlene Richards,

Osage, Iowa, Germantown cong., Philadelphia,

Pa., Dy Wayne Gjerdie, Oct. 19, 1974.

Weaver — Horning. — Mark M. Weaver,

Denver, Pa., Bowmansville cong., and Eileen

Horning, Denver, Pa., Hampden cong., by Luke
L. Horst, Sept. 7, 1974.

Yoder — Bontrager. — William E. Yoder,

Sarasota, Fla., Palm Grove cong., and Lucy
Bontrager, Milford, Del., Laws cong., by Eli

Bontrager, father of the bride, and Elmer Jantzi,

Aug. 31, 1974.

obituaries
May the sustaining grace and comfort of our Lord
bless those who are bereaved.

Auker, Jacob Clair, son of Jacob and Sally

(Wert) Auker, was born Aug. 6, 1912; died at

East Salem, Pa., Mar. 13, 1974; aged 61 y. Sur-

CASTCRN
MGNNONiTC college
commcmoratcs The

OF The ANAfcApTiST
MOVeMCNT WiTb
A SpeciAL 7975

“ANAfcApTiST CALeNtlAR”

• Each day of every month records an event from the first century of the Anabaptist

movement. The material was researched by EMC President Myron S. Augsburger.

• Each month features an original etching by Dutch painter Jan Luyken from EMC's

Historical Library collection.

• Certain to become a collector's item. An ideal gift. Available at $2 each from:

M Office of the PresidentM Eastern Mennonite College

lUll Harrisonburg, VA 22801

Make checks payable to EMC. Discount available for bulk orders. Write to above address for information.

450Tb ANNiVCRSAR? OF
Tbe FOUNOiNQ
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viving are one brother (Merrill) and 3 sisters

(Elva — Mrs. Roy Brubaker, Mary — Mrs. Ralph
Craybill, and Ruth Auker). One brother pre-

ceded him in death. He was a member of Dela-
ware Mennonite Church, where funeral services

were held on Mar. 16, in charge of Donald
Lauver; interment in the church cemetery.

Byler, Levi U., son of Jesse U. and Mary
Ann (Miller) Byler, was born at New Wilming-
ton, Pa., Mar. 4, 1935; died in an auto accident
near Massillon, Ohio, Nov. 25, 1974; aged 39 y.

On June 13, 1964, he was married to Lena
Bernice Smeltzer, who survives. Also surviving
are one daughter (Lorene Ann), one son (Lorin
Allen), his mother, 2 sisters (Rebecca and Naomi),
and 2 brothers (Andrew and Ezra). He was a
member of Stoner Heights Mennonite Church.
Interment was made in Beech Mennonite Ceme-
tery on Nov. 29, followed by a memorial service

at Stoner Heights Mennonite Church, in charge
of Harold Zehr.

Crossett, Cisella, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Straka, was born in Hungary; died at

Scott Nursing Home, Smyrna, Del., Oct. 8, 1974;
aged 75 y. She was married to George Cros-
sett, who survives. Also surviving are 2 broth-
ers (Steve and Joseph Straka), and 2 sisters

(Mrs. Correne Wardner and Mrs. Ann Mendl).
She was a member of Lakeview Mennonite
Church. Funeral services were held at Willis
Wells Funeral Home, Chestertown, Md., in

charge of David R. Clemens.
Delagrange, Katie, daughter of Jonas and

Catherine (Miller) Hochstetler, was born in Allen
Co., Ind., Jan. 10, 1902; died at Parkview Hospi-
tal Fort Wayne, Ind., Nov. 10, 1974; aged 72 y.
On Apr. 25, 1920, she was married to Victor
Delagrange, who preceded her in death on Apr.
6, 1967. Surviving are 2 daughters (Saloma —
Mrs. Kenneth Albrecht, and Velma — Mrs.
Willis Albrecht); 4 sons (Irvin, Vernon, Ray-
mond, and Melvin), 22 grandchildren, 4 great-
grandchildren, and one sister (Saloma— Mrs.
Sam Delagrange). She was a charter member of

Central Mennonite Church, where funeral ser-

vices were held on Nov. 12, in charge of Wayne
Goldsmith and Don Delagrange; interment in

Yaggy Cemetery.
Fitzgerald, Helen, daughter of David and

Susanna (Sprague) Carr, was born in Trenton,

N.J., July 9, 1903; died of a pulmonary embo-
lism in North Penn Hospital, Lansdale, Pa.,

Sept. 14, 1974; aged 71 y. On Aug. 18, 1920,
she was married to Charles W. Fitzgerald, who
preceded her in death on July 8, 1961. Surviv-
ing are 5 daughters (Genevieve— Mrs. Alfred
Ghamberlain, Katherine — Mrs. Clyde Long,
Jean— Mrs. Joseph Moyer, Dorothea— Mrs.
Sheridan Hensler, Jr., and Eva — Mrs. Robert
Thomson), 5 sons (Charles W., Jr., Stanley E.,

James D., Robert A., and Paul D.), 35 grand-
children, 8 great-grandchildren, 2 brothers
(David and Samuel Carr), and 4 sisters (Mrs.
Mildred Cherry, Mrs. Anna Wood, Mrs. Eliza-

beth Schuster, and Mrs. Mae Klein). She was a
member of Lansdale Mennonite Church. Funeral
services were held in Rockhill Mennonite
Church on Sept. 17, in charge of Jacob Z. Rit-

tenhouse and Norman H. Bechtel; interment in

Rockhill Mennonite Church Cemetery.
Garber, Arthur W., son of Jacob and Susan

(Schertz) Garber, was born in Metamora, 111.,

Feb. 22, 1893; died at his home in Metamora,
Nov. 11, 1974; aged 81 y. On Feb. 10, 1915,
he was married to Emma Bachman, who pre-
ceded him in death on Apr. 6, 1942. On Oct. 21,
1945, he was married to Alverda Schertz, who
survives. Also surviving are one son (Robert), one
daughter (Mrs. Joyce Duncan), 7 grandchildren,
2 brothers (John and Rudy), and 2 sisters (Mrs.
Martha Kennell and Mrs. Sue Kennel!). He was
preceded in death by one son (Harold), one
great-grandson, one sister, and one brother.
Funeral services were held at Metamora Men-
nonite Church, Nov. 14, in charge of James

Detweiler; interment in Hickory Point Cemetery.
Hackman, Eva H., daughter of William F.

and Sallie (Henning) Rosenberger, was born
in Hatfield Twp., Pa., Apr. 6, 1903; died at her

home in Hatfield, Pa., on Nov. 1, 1974; aged
71 y. On Apr. 9, 1921, she was married to

Raymond D. Hackman, who survives. Also sur-

viving are one son (Roland R ), 2 grandsons,
and one brother (Raymond H. Rosenberger).

She was a member of the York and Cannon
Avenue Mennonite Church, where funeral ser-

vices were held on Nov. 5, in charge of Norman
H. Bechtel and Jacob Z. Rittenhouse; interment
in Plains Mennonite Church Cemetery.

Kennel, Isaac, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Kennel, was born in Thurman, Colo., Nov. 24,

1892; died at Lebanon, Ore., Nov. 25, 1974;

aged 82 y. On Dec. 24, 1912, he was married
to Matilda Ropp, who survives. Also surviving

are 5 sons (Walter, Omer, Lee, Peter, and Del
mar), 6 daughters (Violet— Mrs. John Kennel,
Esther— Mrs. David Jones, Ruth — Mrs. Aden
Nisley, Doris — Mrs. Jim Delp, LaVern —
Mrs. Olen Nofziger, and Vera Kennel), 26
grandchildren, 9 great-grandchildren, and one
sister (Elizabeth Uni). He was a member of Al-

bany Mennonite Church, where funeral services

were held on Nov. 29, in charge of James M.
Lapp; interment in Fairview Cemetery.
Landes, Bertha Conver, was born in

Montgomery Co., Pa., Nov. 11, 1893; died at

Hatfield, Pa., Sept. 21, 1974; aged 80 y. On
Feb. 14, 1914, she was married to William S.

Landes, who preceded her in death on Aug. 1,

1971. Surviving are 7 sons (Ernest C., Lester

C., Harold C., Ivan C., William C., Charles
C., and Paul L.), 28 grandchildren, 26 great-

grandchildren and one sister (Mrs. Allen Ben-
ner). She was a member of the York and Can-
non Avenue Mennonite Church. Funeral services

were held at Towamencin Mennonite Church,
Sept. 25, in charge of Jacob Z. Rittenhouse;
interment in Towamencin Mennonite Church
Cemetery.

Stiner, Peggy Joyce, daughter of Carrie M.
(McAllister) McCurdy, was born in Hagerstown,
Md., Jan. 29, 1928; died of a coronary occlusion

in Washington County Hospital, Nov. 19, 1974;
aged 46 y. On Nov. 27, 1 948, she was married
to Jesse O. McCurdy, who survives. Also sur-

viving are one son (Mark A. Stiner), 2 sisters

(Gloria A. and Arlene E. McCurdy), and one
brother (Ted). She was a member of Cedar Grove
Mennonite Church. Funeral services were held
at Leaf Funeral Home, Nov. 22, in charge of

Nelson L. Martin; interment in Cedar Grove
Mennonite Church Cemetery.
Stutzman, John, son of Jacob and Amanda

(Hershberger) Stutzman, was born in Milford,
Neb., Feb. 25, 1897; died at Milford, Neb., Nov.
19, 1974; aged 77 y. On Apr. 15, 1919, he was

married to Della Roth, who preceded him in

death on Nov. 22, 1952. Surviving are one son
(Wilton Stutzman), one daughter (Anna Mae—
Mrs. Leonard Stauffer), 8 grandchildren, 13 great-

grandchildren, 2 brothers (Jake and Dave Stutz-

man), and 2 sisters (Sarah and Mary Schlegel).

He was a member of Bellwood Mennonite
Church, where funeral services were held on
Nov. 22, in charge of Herbert L. Yoder; inter-

ment in Milford Mennonite Cemetery.
Yoder, John H., son of Yost M. and Barbara

(Peachy) Yoder, was born in Belleville, Pa.,

Jan. 20, 1893; died of a stroke at Ephrata
Community Hospital, Ephrata, Pa., Nov. 11,

1974; aged 81 y. On Dec. 6, 1917, he was mar-
ried to Anna Stoltzfus, who survives. Also sur-

viving are 6 children (Thomas S., Jess, Mary
Ellen Yoder, J. Maynard, Rosanna M. — Mrs.
David E. Hostetler, and Lester S.), 19 grand-
children, and one great-grandchild. He was a

member of the Zion Mennonite Church, where
funeral services were held on Nov. 14, in charge
of John L. Rush and Ira Kurtz; interment in

Mast Cemetery near Morgantown, Pa.

Zimmerman, Ada W., daughter of Benjamin
Zimmerman, was born in Lancaster Co., Pa.,

Aug. 4, 1902; died at Akron, Pa., Nov. 21, 1974;
aged 72 y. Surviving are one sister (Elva W.
Zimmerman) and 2 stepsisters (Mrs. Kathryn
Wade and Mrs. Mary Hufford). She was a

member of Ephrata Mennonite Church, where
funeral services were held on Nov. 25, in charge
of Wilbert Lind and J. Elvin Martin; interment
in Metzler Mennonite Cemetery.

Cover by H. Armstrong Roberts; p. 954 by Richard
Kauffman.
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AWidow's Mite Christmas

“I was hungry and you gave me food” (Mt. 25:35).

Tis the season to be jolly and to give gifts but some are

not feeling so generous because of the pressure of in-

flation. About the only encouraging sign on the food hori-

zon is the drop in the price of turkeys and to the turkey

farmers even this is bad news.

Furthermore the coal strike has put steel workers out

of business and the slump in auto sales has sent auto work-

ers home. In fact many people feel a bit pinched this

year. As Scrooge put it, a year older and not a penny

richer. Is this perhaps a year to go easy on gifts to the

needy?

Indeed it might be except for the news that many in the

world are in worse condition than we. Besides the regular

needs at home and special causes such as church schools

hit by inflated food costs and the Christmas sharing fund,

we have the news that some millions are starving.

What we need is a widow’s mite approach to Christmas

giving. How would a widow with four children living on

welfare respond to the appeal to help the starving? It

seems likely that she would want to help if she had the

spirit of the widow whom Jesus observed giving an offer-

ing. No doubt she would really try, for it sometimes appears

that generosity and poverty go together.

If you have little, you can give away half and still

have a little. But if you were as rich as Rockefeller, you

could not afford it. If you have only 70<c to give away half

leaves you little poorer. But if you have $70 million, half

of it would be $35 million and who could give away that

much?

So how would our widow find a way to help the starv-

ing? Perhaps she would use some of the following methods.

Fasting. This is an old and honorable practice, generally

followed for its effect on* the soul more than as a way to

save the starving. But the widow could use this. If, for

example, her meals on a given day would cost $2.00, by

fasting that day she would have $2.00 for the hungry.

Every day she fasted would mean another $2.00. Now our

widow is certainly not overweight what with keeping

after those four children, but she would probably feel that

she could fast at least once during the Christmas season

and possibly oftener. Suppose we imagine that she fasts

twice and in this way collects $4.00.

Meatless eating. Our widow has observed the new

interest in vegetarianism. She has determined to look for

vegetable and grain-based foods which will provide her

children good nutrition. So she collected a list of recipes and

began to use them for meals that are more economical

than meat and in the long run will ease the pressure on the

grain supply. Maybe she saved a dollar a week by meat-

less meals and in the four weeks before Christmas she has

another $4.00 for the starving.

What else could the widow do to save a little for the

starving? Since she had no car, there was nothing to be

saved on transportation. Perhaps she was used to a

Christmas tree — I am not sure — and could eliminate

this for a saving of $5.00 or so. The children would surely

understand if she explained that it was for the starving.

Or she might substitute fruit and nuts for the children s

Christmas cookies. This would probably save very little,

but would surely be better for their teeth.

Would she give up coffee since it contains no nutrition

and coffee growing takes land that could otherwise grow

food? Being a widow she could not cut out gifts to her

husband. Her Christmas card list? Gifts for her children?

She would hesitate to deprive them. As she reviewed

the few open spaces in her family budget the widow was

surprised to see how many places she could save for the

hungry.

Petitioning the government would be another option

open to our widow. Not for herself but to urge a greater

generosity in sending grain to the starving countries. She

heard one of her neighbors say. that it really isn t our

government’s responsibility to send any more grain. Let

the rich Arabs do it! And how about Haile Selassie with

all his riches in the Swiss banks? Let him share! The

widow acknowledged that indeed it was a shame that the

rich would not share. But she remembered that when she

was really hard pressed, it was not very often the rich who

helped her, but people almost as short as she herself.

So by careful saving here and there the widow collected

$19. The children wanted to help also and added $2.00

more for a total of $21.00. The widow will be at church

next Sunday with her special offering for the poor, not

taken out of her regular giving, but gathered up by

saving a little here and there.

Shall we join her?— Daniel Hertzler
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His Name Shall Be Called

EMMANUEL
by Emma Richards

It’s Christmastime again! Through the busy rush of the

season’s activities, there comes the quiet whisper, “What
does it really mean?” In one’s reflections there are the

bold words of the Old Testament prophets. “The people

who walked in darkness have seen a great light . . . for

to us a child is born . . . and his name shall be called

Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father,

Prince of Peace. . . . And you, O Bethlehem, from you

shall come forth one who is to be ruler in Israel. . .

.”

There was the quiet arrival of the angel Gabriel in

Nazareth. “Hail, O favored one, the Lord is with you!

. . . Do not be afraid, Mary, for you have found favor

with God. . . . The child to be born will be called holy,

the Son of God.
”

There was the slow and tiresome journey from Naza-

reth to Bethlehem, and the final destination, a still quiet

stable apart from the crowded inn. “And Joseph also

went up from Galilee ... to Judea to the city of David,

which is called Bethlehem. . . . And she gave birth to

her first-born son and wrapped him in swaddling cloths,

and laid him in a manger. ...”

There was the interrupted night watch of the shep-

herds and the startling clear song of the angels. “And in

that region there were shepherds out in the field, keep-

ing watch over their flock by night . .
.
good news . . .

born this day ... a Savior, who is Christ the Lord.”

There was the strange journey of the wise men from

the East whose compass was a star. There was the journey



to the temple according to the laws given by Moses. And

the Egyptian journey resulted from Joseph’s nighttime

dream.

Christmas is a time to recall, a time for memory to

bring to light events of long ago and far away. But to the

Christian it must be more than a sentimental memory of

pious words, carols of joy, and happy traditions.

Christmas is a celebration of a reality. It is the reality

of God’s presence. His name shall be called Emmanuel,

the with-us God! The word Emmanuel was not a given

name, but it was a name to describe the nature of the

newborn child. And this nature was divine! Throughout

the pages of the Bible this divine nature unfolds . . .

along the dusty roads of Galilee, in the presence of need

and want, with the sinner and the disciple, in the temple

or on the hillside, with the follower and the faultfinder,

from the cross and the empty tomb, and in the promise of

the Spirit. A further glimpse of this divine nature is seen

in the Bible in the life of those who made up the early

church— the company of His redeemed fellowship.

Christmas is a personal reality of God’s presence if one

believes in Him and experiences personal forgiveness and

redemption. This is basic to an understanding of the birth

of Christ and the celebration of the event. Hollow voices

would declare that Christmas is a special gift of “the fur

she’s always wanted” or the “superb wine” that is a

must for your Christmas dinner, or even this brand of cat

food so you “don’t neglect those you love.” And in the

Christmas rush the Christian can be subtly molded by the

culture in which he lives.

So the first step in celebrating Christmas is to experi-

ence the personal presence of Christ in a forgiven

redeemed life.

The second step in the celebration of Christmas is

the experience of His presence in a life of committed dis-

cipleship. One’s beliefs and commitments should determine

his lifestyle and priorities. The use of money, the outward

expressions of Christmas traditions, the teachings in the

home, and the participation in the sufferings and needs of

others should bespeak of a life of discipleship. Herein is

Christmas celebrated.

The third step in the celebration of Christmas is its

shared expression in the community of believers. Christ-

mas is not a family holiday to be restricted to those in

one’s physical family. Christ’s presence is experienced in

the fellowship of His church. It finds expression in inter-

preting Christ’s life and message to one another, in shar-

ing life’s joys and hurts together in love and peace, and in

Emma Richards is copastor of the Lombard (111.) Mennonite Church.

knowing that the church is the body of Christ in the world.

The church fellowship should be the place where the

meaning of Christmas is explored. As gifts become too ex-

pensive, as children get caught up in the whirl of lights

and trees and tinsel, and as cooking and baking and

decorating occupy too much time, the church fellowship

can share together and find a sense of discipling the fellow-

ship. It can give objectivity and perspective to how the

birth of Christ should be celebrated.

The fourth step in the celebration of Christmas is

one’s commitment to share its meaning with others. How
is its meaning known in the poverty of Calcutta’s streets,

the war-torn hills of Palestine, the solitary cell of a prison,

the ward of an old people’s home, the luxury apartment of

a divorcee, the dorm room of a foreign student, or the

suburban home next door? Christ’s coming into the world

was an event with long-range goals. It was for the salva-

tion of people until the end of time! In the divine plan the

Great Commission was given, making evangels out of all

those who believed. It is this responsibility that has been

given to the fellowship of His church, to the committed

disciple. Christmas is celebrated as His love is told. His

life explained, His gifts shared, and His salvation experi-

enced. To bind the wounds and hurts of others, to bring

life and redemption to all people in His name, this is a

celebration of Christmas!

“And his name shall be called Emmanuel . . . God with

us!” God with us in experiencing His salvation, living a

life of discipleship, sharing in the fellowship of the be-

lievers, and proclaiming Him to others — this is the mean-

ing of Christmas. ^
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The Simple Life

by Lois Johnson

Recently I participated in a study of Arthur Gish’s book

Beyond the Rat Race. How can we simplify our lives, we
asked?

Can we get along without new clothes this year? Should

we cancel our magazine subscriptions? Should we cancel

the air-conditioning order on that new car, or perhaps buy

a VW instead of an LTD? Maybe a vacation in our own

state would be as enjoyable as a trip to Hawaii. And just

possibly we could drop out of a club or committee in the

harried round of family-church-work-social-civic activities.

Simplicity is good, we agreed; and we really must do some-

thing about the rat race.

Then, as I traveled in South America with a group

brought together by Mennonite Board of Missions, Elkhart,

Indiana, the options broadened. The North American way

of life is, after all, not the norm for the rest of the world;

and simplicity is a relative term.

A weekend spent in Bolivia with Mennonite Central

Committee workers brought us North Americans face-to-

face with instant simplicity. The MCCers, living in their

one- or two-room homes, have the essentials of food, cloth-

ing, and shelter. Whether there is electricity all the time,

or for a few hours in the evening, or not at all does not

really matter; one adjusts. Indoor plumbing is not a neces-

sity; one can get along with an outhouse and a well or a

faucet in the backyard. Even without a car, one can travel

by bus or hail a passing cane truck.

It is even possible, as do some of the neighbors, to live

in a house with inches-wide gaps in the walls or in a

house with one solid wall and strips of plastic sheeting

sewed together to form the other three walls. Having the

essentials, one learns to adjust to the lack of nonessentials.

And one learns also to adjust to and to appreciate a

society in which human relationships are of vital impor-

tance, in which persons are more important than posses-

sions.

After a 27-month term of the simple life in Bolivia,

volunteers often find the return to the North American

society of plenty a difficult adjustment. How does one ra-

tionalize the necessity of a second car in the family after

having survived without any car? How would one explain

the presence of a backyard swimming pool to a former

Lois Johnson lives in Santa Fe, New Mexico.

neighbor who could afford only one solid wall for his

house? Unable to resolve the questions to their own satis-

faction, some have returned to Bolivia for a second or third

term rather than attempt the difficult readjustment to the

once-taken-for-granted American way of life.

Exposure to a different culture, however brief, leaves one

somehow different. Old habits and values can no longer be

accepted without question; with the emergence of other

alternatives, one’s way of life must be a choice rather

than a habit. I returned home to look with a fresh eye at

old habits and assumptions.

In our society, generally, necessities and luxuries are de-

fined primarily by current practices and conditions. “Neces-

sities” are those things which “everyone” has, or which

are obtainable even by most of the poor. Some examples

on the individual level are electricity, telephone, stove and

refrigerator, hot and cold running water, flush toilets, some

type of home heating, a car for each family, and a tele-

vision set; and on the community level some examples are

medical facilities, free public schools, and supermarkets.

On the other hand, the “luxury” item is something which

is clearly unnecessary or found primarily among the rich,

such as the mink coat, the Rolls Royce, or the private jet.

A comparatively new category, perhaps created by the

advertising industry, is the “convenience” item; into this

category fall things which were formerly considered luxuries

but which are now within the reach of many middle-class

people: the second car, the air-conditioner for home and

car, the frostless refrigerator-freezer, the color TV, and

more. As living standards change, so do the definitions

of necessities and luxuries. Overlooked is the fact that for

millions of people all over the world our “necessities

are unobtainable luxuries.

We North Americans are part of a society which uses far

more than its share of world resources, and we must recog-

nize our high standard of living for what it is. We must

not make the mistake of assuming that economic welfare

equals the good life; our materialistic, profit-oriented society

has much to learn about human values from some of our

less wealthy friends.

Living in a materialistic society need not mean a whole-

sale acceptance of its values. Gish’s book suggests trying

to live as everyone in the world could live if there were

justice. Perhaps, in the end, a person’s wealth consists not

in owning but in being willing to share. ^
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“Christ Washing Peter’s Feet” by Ford Madox Brown.

God Comes to Man
by Anne Neufeld Rupp

Throughout history, there has never been as much
emphasis on the birth of a baby as there is in our Christ-

mas celebrations. In France, families gather moss and rocks

to build their own creches to commemorate the Christ. In

Mexico, the posada which revolves around the innkeep-

er’s response to Mary and Joseph, and the eventual birth,

is reenacted every season. In Germany, the coming of

the Christkindlein is awaited year after year. And here

in America, our curious conglomeration of nativity

scenes, nativity carols, programs, and pageants con-

tinues to celebrate the event that happened years ago in

a stable on a star-studded night.
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Our birthdays, and those of our children, are cele-

brated quite differently. We don’t reenact the birth events.

We don’t pass around baby pictures. We look at the here

and now, what age has the person reached, and who is

she or he today.

Why Focus on This? Why do we focus then on the

coming of the Christ?

We reenact this spectacle in history because that’s

exactly what it was, a spectacular event. God, Creator of

the universe, and Master of man, who was repeatedly

misinterpreted and misunderstood by fragmented humanity,

came to us as the lowest servant of all: He spoke our

language, He felt our pain, He cared about our concerns,

and crucified His kingship for the sake of the kingdom.

The incarnation. That’s what Bethlehem is all about.

But the beauty of the birth and the baby, the halo we
place around that hallowed night, may cause us to miss

the meaning of the incarnation.

The birth of this baby is not to be negated, but it can-

not really make sense to us unless we understand it in

terms of the incarnation. This God-birthed child became
a man. A man with a message. A man with a concern.

A man with a life lived so uniquely that men of faith have
confessed Him as the Son of God.

Jesus Christ communicated a message of love. Loved by
God. Love for God. Love for one’s neighbor. A relational

theology, not a legalistic one. He showed us that God is

our Father, one who cares deeply and personally about
each one of us.

Jesus Christ communicated the abundant life. He iden-

tified Himself as the Way, the Truth, and the Life, and

then put this to work through the Sermon on the Mount,
the healing of broken bodies, the personal concern, all

indicative of God’s intention for man, a full life and a

whole personhood.

Jesus Christ communicated a respect for persons regard-

less of age, status, race, or sex. He cared for wealthy

Zacchaeus, educated Nicodemus, the despised Samaritan,

and the unnoticed children. He was revolutionary in His

attitudes to, and communication with, women of that day.

Jesus Christ communicated the meaning of servanthood.

For Him there was no place to lay His head. He washed
the disciples’ feet. He lay down His life for the brother,

and the cross of the common criminal crucified the death

cry of the Christ.

The Stark Reality of Incarnation. It is only when
we begin to visualize the stark reality of the incarnation

that the Nativity, shorn of its niceness, will take on
meaning. God comes to man. He bounces into history

on an unexpected night. He enters the world with a

bang that upsets the status quo, touches our innermost

thoughts and feelings in a way that makes us burn and
balk at the same time, and challenges us to a life of dis-

cipleship that puts a priority on God. *

Jesus comes to us. He is our burning bush aflame in

human clay, our God reality, our God presence, our God
in the here and now. That’s why Christmas must be the

birth, but always from the jubilant perspective of life,

death, and resurrection. The God eternal. Christmas an
ever present reality, lived 365 days a year.

Anne Neufeld Rupp is Children’s Editor of Builder magazine.

Thou Tender Babe of Bethlehem

Wilmer D. Swope

Thou tender babe of Bethlehem,

Advent of hope, of joy and peace.

Thy name is Jesus, Lord and King.

His righteous reign shall never cease.

The Father sent His Son to earth,

And Jesus is His marvelous name.
He came in weakness and to die

For sinners poor the Savior came.

The heavenly host proclaim His birth.

In gracious w ords the angel spake

To shepherds in Judean fields,

Fear not, nor at the tidings quake!

Ye sons of men and daughters fair.

To you was humbly born a King.

A Savior’s crimson blood did flow.

Praise Jesus and His glory sing!

Can be sung to the tune SO LANCE JESUS BLEIBT L.M., from the
Choralbuch der Mennoniten Gemeinden Russlands, Halbstadt, 1914. See
No. 89 The Mennonite Hymnal.
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The Fake Factor
by Katie Funk Wiebe

America will soon be the first civilization to eliminate

lying, writes Arthur Herzog (Saturday Review of Society,

April 1973). This bothersome commandment will soon be

gone.

He says the lie is not vanishing because it is being killed

off like the passenger pigeon. Neither is it being legislated

out of existence or atrophying from lack of use. He sees it

as the casualty of progress.

A new device is making the lie obsolete. He calls it

the Fake Factor. Introduced into communication, it can twist

truth and distort logic without ever giving the appearance

of departing from either.

It works so well, he says, our society would collapse

without it. Eliminate the Fake Factor and TV ratings would

fall, grants not come in, exams be flunked, candidates lose,

and income-tax returns be penalized.

The Fake Factor has been repeatedly pointed out as a

key issue in the Watergate proceedings. The morality of the

key actors was shaped by a new set of words which made

“dirty tricks” and all the rest acceptable and even worthy

of their support. “Burglars” became “plumbers,” "breaking

and entering” became “intelligence-gathering operations,”

cheap flattery was called “stroking.

As I read Herzog’s article I was reminded how easily

the church accepts the spirit of the age — and in this case,

the necessity of the Fake Factor to keep going.

He begins with Anything Authorities. These are peo-

ple whose credentials in one field are taken as valid for

others. When an individual becomes successful he joins the

Permanent Rotating Panel Show on television. His only

criteria for membership are that he must get a reaction

from the audience and never be stuck for an answer.

Then it makes sense w hy Billy Graham is expected to be

an expert on politics, an athlete on theology, a missionary

on exorcism, and every urban pastor on racial problems

— if they are interesting speakers.

Executalk is his next Fake Factor. Everyone wants to

be an executive, he says. Then you get to fly on Executive

Flights, stay at Executive Inns, have an Executive In-

demnity Plan, and generally look important. You can use

special language with snappy endings, such as -ist, -ate,

and -ize.

Well, who hasn't itched at times for a conference com-

mittee appointment so he can travel free of charge, enjoy

an expense account, sleep at the Holiday Inn, and visit

relatives free, at least twice a year?

The Fake Factor which drew my attention was the one

he terms Oneness— the tendency of heads and executive

and so forth to talk about the corporate family, one peo-

ple, or, as I see it, in the church to speak of “one body,

one community.” He was referring to racial issues; I refer

to sex differences.

I turned to his article after I had just finished reading

several accounts of the Lausanne Conference on evangelism

which stressed “the whole church bringing the whole gos-

pel to the whole world.”

These words sound true and uplifting, yet only a few

reports of those I had access to hinted this terminology

might be skewed in the direction of the Fake Factor.

J. Ramsey Michaels writing in The Reformed Journal

noted that women, though represented in modest num-

bers as participants at the Congress, had no meaningful

voice at it. “The careless sexism which plagues evangelical

Christianity was still in evidence at Lausanne and no one

seemed to much mind.’' (italics mine).

Among other matters he reports that one woman was

appointed to the continuation committee to make plans

for the future, and while the men were designated as

“pastor,” “theologian,” or “educator,” she was designated

simply as “woman.” He observes that by this time it was

clear that the “trivial things were really not so trivial, but

symtomatic of a blind spot somewhere.” To use his

words, “The church has failed to adequately mobilize over

half its membership because of effectively denying them

access to decision-making responsibility. Yet we declare

a state of oneness.

Deus ex Computer. Herzog suggests our society has

come to accept computer logic as unassailable. If the

computer is on our side, who can be against us? It pours

out facts and can even speak kind words when asked to do

so.

Each week I watch the mail pile up on my desk — com-

puterized letters soliciting funds for one worthy cause after

another. They all begin with warm concern, yet as I read

and throw away I wonder if we are fooling ourselves into

thinking that if the computer sends out a friendly letter on

behalf of our institution, it means we are caring people?

His long list of Fake Factors ends up with News Think,

a parallel to George Orwell’s classic Newspeak and what

some have translated into church terms as Churchspeak.

Simply stated, it means wrenching a word from its reality

in the objective world and making it sound like more than

it actually is.

The example that comes to mind first is the way we

push causes under the umbrella-word, the Lord s work,

to gain support of the sincere man in the pew, whether it

is an actual need to keep a mission hospital going or a

simple greed to replace the outdated rug in the fellow-

ship hall.

Clearly morality begins with language. Word and act are

inseparable. Thev must agree or words soon lose their

currency. ^
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FORGIVING LOVE CAN
LASTA LIFETIME

A nudge for lasting love and marriage

Families who love and forgive, live and live. As Jesus said, to live, forgive.

The1974-75 multimedia campaign encourages couples to build love and
forgiveness into their relationships for lasting marriage:

• Television, radio, and theater spots
• Congregational imprint calendars
• Choice Audiobooks (Cherishable)
• Newspaper and magazine ads
• Transit cards
• Choice Books

MENNONITE BROADCASTS, INC.
the public media division of Mennonite Board of Missions



church news

Latin Communicators Meet

The Board for Mennonite broadcasting

in Latin America (JELAM) met in Tegu-

cigalpa, Honduras, Nov. 18-20, and con-

tributed nearly $4,000 to help local flood

victims.

Help came from the Puerto Rican

Mennonite Conference, which contribut-

ed $1,300 worth of rice and beans and

two workers; the other Mennonite con-

ferences cooperating with JELAM, who

donated $2,000; and Mennonite Broad-

casts’ staff and Board members, who
gave $400. The assistance was channeled

through Mennonite Disaster Service.

The group revised its constitution to

accept a JELAM delegate from each or-

ganized conference within a country.

Previously each country was restricted

to one delegate. Board representation

from Bolivia was approved.

Another item on the agenda of the

Board was home office facilities. JELAM
is outgrowing its quarters in Aibonito,

Puerto Rico. Furthermore, Puerto Rico

is “off to the side” of most of JELAM’s
audience and support area. Possible sites

the Board considered include Costa Rica

A New Church in

Balod, India

Dedication service of a new meeting-

house at Balod, which is a small town

in district Durg, M.P., took place on Dec.

1. About 500 Christians from our 14

congregations were present in this ser-

vice.

A long procession marched through the

main street of the town singing very

' joyfully. Some non-Christians also

joined it and attended the service, which

lasted for two hours. It is a brick build-

ing and its roof is flat. Brother P. J.

Malagar delivered God’s message, and a

prayer of dedication was offered by me.

During the service various useful gifts

were presented by some families and ten

churches.

There are twenty Mennonite families

in this town; some are government em-

ployees, some are businessmen, and

three members are private medical prac-

titioners. At present this group is a

part of Zion Mennonite Church, Sankra.

Rev. C. K. Jebiar, who is a pastor of this

and Colombia. In Costa Rica the studio

facilities of Disfusiones InterAmericanas

(DIA) would be available to JELAM.
DIA is offering a special one-to-two-

week seminar to train nationals in broad-

cast and followup activities. JELAM is

working at arrangements for some of its

members to be there: Nering Huete

(Honduras), Armando Hernandez (Puerto

Rico), Marta Cordona de Escobar (Mexi-

co), and Victor Vargas (Costa Rica).

In other actions the Board decided to

use cassettes as a part of its teaching

and follow-up ministry and to drop the

Luz y Verdad release from Trans-World

Radio in Monte Carlo in favor of more

releases within Spain of Comentando

and Luz y Verdad.

The Board approved $250 of its 1975

budget for Victor Vargas to work with a

local Christian, who is employed by an

advertising agency^ in producing an ex-

perimental broadcast for youth. JELAM’s
budget for fiscal 1975 totals approximately

$120,000, with about $105,000 of this

provided through Mennonite Broadcasts

and Mennonite Board of Missions.

church, was responsible for the construc-

tion of the church. His closing remark

was, “1 had 22 mounds of heavy weight

on my head, but today all the weight

is rolled away.’

1 think that, in this next annual con-

ference which meets in October, this

group or community of believers will

be given a status of a congregation.

We are very thankful to the Mission

Board for their financial help without

which it would not have been possible

to build this church. Please pray for

M.C.I. and for the Christians in Balod.

— O. P Lall

Krauses Have Significant

Ministry in Japan

Ruth and C. Norman Kraus, Goshen,

Ind., ministered significantly in northern

Japan from July through November, ac-

cording to both missionary and national

church leaders.

As overseas associates with Mennonite

Board of Missions, the Krauses partici-

pated in eight weekend conferences in

local Mennonite congregations and six in-

tensive seminars in Obihiro for church

leaders. They served area Mennonites

through preaching, speaking to women’s

groups, and making informal contacts.

Norman also lectured at Hokusei College

(Sapporo) and led Bible studies at the

annual meetings of the interdenomina-

tional Hokkaido Missionary Fellowship and

Japan Mennonite Mission.

Takio Tanase, director of the Eastern

C. Norman Kraus and Takio Tanase in

Seminar

Hokkaido Bible School, served the Krauses

as interpreter and program director. In

assessing their ministry, Takio was en-

thusiastic and grateful. He noted that

the Kraus mission was short-term, yet

long enough (nearly five months) to pro-

vide a series of in-depth study encounters.

He could apply his gifts and resources

directly and concertedly to the point of

need. Had the period been longer, the

leaders would have found it difficult to

keep up the pace of travel required for

getting together.

One young minister said this has been

the best study experience he’s had. An-

other, in a deeply serious moment, said

that his encounters with the Krauses had

caused a lot of earnest reflection on his

ministry so far and that he was reorient-

ing his thinking and approach to service

in a major way.

The central message that captured the

imagination of participants wherever Ruth

and Norman went was that the very exis-

tence of the believing body is an integral

part of the gospel, reported missionary

Charles Shenk.

Schools Host Ohio

Seminar
Central Christian High School, Kid-

ron, Ohio, and Goshen College, Goshen,

Ind., cosponsored an informational semi-

nar on the basics of estate-planning in

Wooster, Ohio, on Dec. 5. Sixty-seven

persons were present for the three-hour

evening meeting at a local cafeteria.

Speakers were James D. Berger, Cen-
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tral Bank of Cleveland trust officer and

estate analyst, and John H. Rudy,

director of financial services of Menno-

nite Foundation.

The seminar was designed to give in-

formation about current, basic tools of

planned giving and estate-planning and

to provide for interaction and exchange

of ideas among participants.

Presiding at the meeting was Fred

Yoder, Wooster, Ohio. George M. Brene-

man, Kidron, Ohio, introduced the speak-

ers, and Paul Blosser, Louisville, Ohio,

offered the invocation.

Jordan to Receive Cattle

The Lancaster Mennonite Conference

Relief and Service Committee, Heifer

Project, Inc., and Mennonite Central Com-
mittee are working together to send 50

registered, pregnant Holstein-Friesian

heifers to Jordan.

Dan Martin, J. Eby Hershey, John Metz-

ler, Arthur Wenger and R. John Yost

are contacting dairy farmers in the Lan-

caster area and collecting the animals.

They hope that many of the animals

will be donated, although the Relief and

Service Committee is providing funds to

purchase cattle at a reduced price, if

necessary.

Through its Goshen office, HPI will

make the air transport arrangements. Be-

cause its program involves upgrading

cattle in Third World countries, it has the

necessary expertise in shipping cattle

by air. The cattle are to leave on Dec.

28 by plane from Harrisburg, Pa.

MCC Jordan Director Urbane Peachey

has signed an agreement with the Jor-

danian government regarding the cattle

and made the arrangements for the herd

when it arrives in Jordan. MCC volunteers

R. John and Verna Yost of R. 2, New
Holland, Pa., recently retired from the

dairy business, will stay with the herd in

Jordan for six months to a year to see that

the herd adjusts to climate and is proper-

ly cared for, and to make suggestions and

demonstrate techniques for livestock care.

Rejoice 75 Announced,

Oregon
A group of Christian Laymen announce

Rejoice 75 for Mar. 6-9 to be held at

Western Mennonite School, Salem, Ore.

Theme of the meetings is “Exalting the

Name of Jesus.” Nelson Litwiller, Go-

shen, Ind.; John I. Smucker, New York

City; Jonathan Stoltzfus, Morgantown,

Pa.; Leland Shetler, Hammett, Idaho;

and Max Yoder, Nampa, Idaho, are

among the speakers to be present.

Unity in the Spirit, sound teaching,

sharing the reality of the Spirit, and
empowering for the work of the church

constitute some of the goals.

For information write Rejoice 75, R.

1, Box 626, Salem, OR 97304, or call

(503) 362-7282. Lodging will be avail-

able. — Information by Allen J. Yoder

Seminary Without Walls

Goes to Chicago

J. C. Wenger

On ten Friday evenings in succession

Mennonites from the Chicago area

churches met in the Lawndale Menno-
nite Church building for a class in Men-
nonite History and Doctrine. The class

was taught by J. C. Wenger, an instruc-

tor at Goshen Biblical Seminary in Elk-

hart, Ind. There were 35 persons en-

rolled in the class with others dropping

in for an evening or so. Many of these

persons were first-generation Mennonites

who for the first time were hearing many
of the details of early Mennonite history.

A unique feature of the class was that

it could be listened to in two languages.

Ron Collins, the pastor of the Lawndale

congregation, translated Wenger’s lectures

into Spanish for the benefit of those

who could not handle the English

easily. The classes were also put on tape

in both English and Spanish for persons

not able to be present.

Persons present in the class represented

four different denominational groups, in-

cluding Mennonite Church, General Con-

ference Mennonites, Mennonite Brethren,

and Missionary Baptist. There were per-

sons present from ten different congre-

gations in the Chicago area.

In addition to the instructor, J. C.

Wenger, from Goshen Biblical Seminary,

and translator, Ron Collins, from the

Lawndale Church, other persons also

serving were Ish Campos as registrar and
Ivan Kauffmann as facilitator.

This project was made possible by the

use of Christmas Sharing Funds in pay-

ing for the transportation costs of bring-

ing the instructor to Chicago each week.

GC Plans Writers'

Conference
A weekend Mennonite Writers' Con-

ference for amateur and professional

writers is planned for Feb. 28 to Mar.

2 at Goshen College, Goshen, Ind. The

conference is sponsored by the Goshen

College English Department and the

Center for Discipleship at the college

and is part of the “History and Hope
series.

Five writers, representing poetry, fic-

tion, drama, magazine writing, and

marketing of manuscripts, will serve as

resource persons: Rudy Wiebe, of the

English faculty at the University of Al-

berta, Canada; Urie Bender, playwright

of Waterloo, Ont.; Nick Lindsay, poet in

residence at Goshen College; Daniel Hess,

professor of communications at Goshen

College; and Paul M. Schrock, book edi-

tor of Herald Press, Scottdale, Pa.

Dolores Frese, mother of the English

faculty at the University of Notre Dame,

will open the conference with a talk en-

titled “The Silk Purse and the Sow's

Ear.”

Further information and registration

may be obtained by writing Goshen Col-

lege English Department, Goshen Col-

lege, Goshen, IN 46526. Those who
register by mail will receive a free vol-

ume of prose or poetry from Pinchpenny

Press. Registrations will also be ac-

cepted at the time of the conference.

Housing arrangements can be made dur-

ing advance registration.

MDS Office Hits the Road
Even if you miss the Mennonite Disaster

Service logo on the outside, the interior

tells you this isn’t an ordinary fifth-wheel

camper.

You spot the handmade knotted com-

forter on one of the mezzanine bunks

and the MDS statement hanging above the

couch. But the chief cue is the spacious

desk across from the compact sink-cup-

board area. Now it’s easy to visualize the

29-foot camper as MDS headquarters in

the middle of some disaster area any-

where in the United States.

Frank and Evelyn Kauffman of Goshen,

Ind., MDS Region II committee people

who care for the camper between assign-

ments, tell how the headquarters unit

came to be, and how it was readied just

in time for the tornadoes last April.

"It was the middle of March, at a meet-

ing of the Indiana-Lower Michigan MDS
unit, that we discussed Nelson Hostetter’s

proposal that Region II consider buying a

fifth-wheeler for a portable field head-'

quarters. We took our motion— that

Region II consider buying a fifth-wheeler

and a pickup truck — to the Region II
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annual meeting in Fort Wayne two days

later.”

Because of a positive motion at the

Fort Wayne meeting. Ora M. Yoder of

Shipshewana, Ind., newly elected director

for Region II, and Paul Haarer, assistant

director, also of Shipshewana, appointed

a committee to buy the unit. Dan Unter-

nahrer. Merle Augspurger, Leo Yoder,

and Frank Kauffman began work on the

project immediately, knowing tornado

season was approaching. Things began

falling into place rapidly, including the

tornadoes.

Lloyd Bontrager, Middlebury, Ind., rec-

reational vehicle manufacturer, thought

his 29-foot trailer might qualify. It did.

So did the blue pickup truck which the

Kauffmans’ neighbor had for sale. (The

blue of the truck matches the blue in the

MDS logo!)

“I don’t know why we were so anxious

about the money it would take to buy
the unit,” Frank Kauffman said. “The
word was hardly out until money started

Goshen College has a teaching posi-

tion in New Testament for which a per-

son is wanted with an earned doctorate

or the equivalent. Would prefer someone

available long-term but would consider

someone available only for the 1975-76

school year. If interested contact Dean

John Lapp at Goshen College, Goshen,

IN 46526, or telephone (219) 533-3161.

Equal Opportunity Employer.

No one part of our environment can

be ravaged without affecting the whole

globe. No part of the human family can

be deprived of its rights without hurting

all. This is the content of a new film.

Featuring the conversation between a man
and a woman and the discussion of a

group of children, the film emphasizes

coming in. One small Mennonite congrega-

tion sent us a $1,000 check, explaining

that as professional people they often

couldn’t help in the fields but they wanted

to share in the expense.”

In April, only a few days after the wide-

spread tornadoes, the field headquarters

unit was moved to Stamping Ground, Ky.

It stayed there four months. Gene Det-

weiler of Allegan, Mich., was a coordina-

tor for the work for two months. About

the office-living unit he said. “I lived in

the fifth-wheel trailer from June 11 to

Aug. 8. Though it got a little crowded at

times, I felt very much at home in it. It

not only gave me a place to sleep and
eat, but it also provided an excellent

place to plan, study, relax, and pray.”

All is in readiness for next spring’s call

for volunteers to help in flood, fire, or

storm devastation. If, unfortunately, a

disaster occurs before then, the field office

unit can be ready within hours to an-

swer the MDS credo: Serving in the

name of Christ. — Maggie Glick

common concerns, problems, needs, and

the shared destiny of persons inhabiting

the planet Earth as a small unit in the

greatness of the cosmos. Small World is

a 12-minute color motion picture renting

for $5.00. Write to Mennonite Board of

Congregational Ministries, Box 513, Go-

shen, IN 46526 or phone (219) 533-0551.

Goshen (Ind.) students were among
recent volunteers clearing out interior

walls on floors two and three of Green-

croft Center, 500 S. Main. Although their

sledging, shoveling, and wheeling helped

clear the section to be occupied by Men-
nonite Board of Congregational Ministries

and Mennonite Board of Missions, the

students plan a follow-up study of some

aspect of senior citizens and retirement.

The Mission Board subsidiary, Greencroft,

Inc., is remodeling the Center’s floors

four through eight to provide retirement

living units for 130 persons.

Mennonite Central Committee repre-

sentatives Peter J. Dyck and Walter
Sawatsky attended a major congress of the

All Union Council of Evangelical Chris-

tians— Baptists (AUCECB) in Moscow,
Dec. 11 through 13. More than 500 dele-

gates from the churches scattered in the

Soviet Union were expected to attend. The
membership of the Baptist churches in

Russia is estimated at 500,000 or more.

Many Mennonites are members of the

Baptist Church. Reports were made and
elections held, but priority on the agenda
was given to the matter of unity. More
than ten years ago a group calling it-

self the “Initiativniki,” a dissident group,

broke away from the AUCECB leadership.

The schism has not yet been healed.

Beulah Kauffman, executive secretary

of WMSC, is now serving half time on the

MBCM staff to work in family life educa-

tion. The decision to contribute part of

Beulah’s time for this assignment was
made by the WMSC executive committee
in the October meeting. This assignment

will initially involve following through on
the projects and concerns that grew out

of the Week of Work in Project Christian

Family Living held last March. Representa-

tives of conference nurture commissions,

WMSC home-interests secretaries, and per-

sons from various church agencies partici-

pated in that project. Beulah will also be
available to congregations as a resource

in planning and conducting marriage-en-

richment seminars.

Volunteers traveling with the Menno-
nite Central Committee’s portable meat
canner as it wends its way through 10

states are discovering that interest and
participation in the meat-canning program

has risen. Meat donated for canning has

increased over last year, causing Ernie

Koop and Vic Thiessen, the two MCC
volunteers who drive and operate the can-

ner, to work hard from early morning until

as late as midnight.

The Meserete Kristos Church Execu-

tive Committee in Ethiopia has asked

Shemsudin Abdo and Nevin Horst to make
a survey visit to Djibouti in the Territory

of Afars and Issas on Africa’s horn. Harold

Reed, who has worked 13 years in Soma-
lia and just arrived in Nairobi for reassign-

ment, will join Shemsudin and Nevin in

exploring the possibilities of starting a

mission among Somali people in this coun-

try bordering Ethiopia and Somalia. The
three-man team planned to begin their

weeklong visit on Dec. 5.

Arthur Driedger, executive director of

Mennonite Central Committee (Manitoba),

is spending six weeks in Honduras develop-

ing further the ongoing rehabilitative effort

mennoscope
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following Hurricane Fifi which hit in

September 1974. Driedger will be working

with Herman Bontrager, Eastern Menno-

nite Mission Board missionary who is

coordinating the relief and rebuilding ef-

fort, then replacing him for three weeks

while Bontrager returns to the U.S.

A Mennonite Spanish-language maga-

zine is being organized with Jose Ortiz

initially serving as editor. William Espinoza

and Frank Ventura, of the Spanish Litera-

ture Task Force, will assist. Interests will

be intergenerational and will focus on

the Christian home. Included in content

will be articles for women, editorials, local

and international news, mission news, and

articles on a wide range of church infor-

mation. There are 32 Spanish Mennonite

churches in North America with a mem-
bership of 1,200.

A group of students at Conrad Grebel

College, Waterloo, Ont., in cooperation with

the Federation of Students of the Univer-

sity of Waterloo, is sponsoring a conference

called “Conflict Resolution — A Symposium
on Nonviolence” to be held Jan. 15-17 on

the University of Waterloo campus. Head-

ing the list of resource persons for the

three-day event are Gene Sharp, of Har-

vard’s program for science and interna-

tional affairs, and Jim Lawson, a longtime

advocate of nonviolent protest and a co-

worker of the late Martin Luther King,

Jr. Students from high schools, colleges,

and seminaries across North America are

invited to attend, but should make reserva-

tions with the college.

Macler Shepard,

St. Louis, Mo., re-

ceived the 1974 St.

Louis Award at a

presentation on Dec.

11. The award was

established in 1931

by philanthropist

David P. Wohl to

honor “the resident

of Metropolitan St.

Louis who has con-

tributed the most

outstanding service for its development

or . . . shall have performed such ser-

vices as to bring greatest honor to the

community.” Macler is chairman of

Bethesda Mennonite Church Council and

executive director of Jeff-Vander-Lou, a

community housing rehabilitation proj-

ect. In 1974 he received an honorary

doctorate from Washington University in

St. Louis. He serves the wider church

as a member of the congregational

planning and resources task force of

Mennonite Board of Congregational

Ministries and Board of Directors of Men-
nonite Mutual Aid. He served on the

Black Caucus of the former Minority

Ministries Council.

Glennon Heights Mennonite Church

in Denver, Colo., is seeking a pastor.

Harold Miller, 105 S. Yarrow, is serving

as contact person. Local phone number:

233-9565.

Voluntary Service workers in Man-

tua, Ohio, have requested that a mar-

ried couple join their unit. A unit pro-

gram director has already been appointed,

but the seven VSers decided that a

couple would make their family more

complete. Mantua VSers relate primarily

to the Larlham Foundation, a nursing

care facility for 100 severely retarded or

physically handicapped children, and

share in the life of Aurora Mennonite

Church. For more information contact:

John Lehman, Mennonite Board of Mis-

sions, Box 370, Elkhart, IN 46514.

Coordinating English literature produc-

tion and distribution for use overseas is

a new area of program development for

Mennonite Broadcasts. The new ministry

grows out of a need among missions and

church groups overseas for tracts, leaf-

lets, and study materials. The new ac-

tivity will involve soliciting manuscripts

from writers, determining potential users

and quantities needed, and then produc-

ing and distributing the materials. It is

hoped sale of the materials will even-

tually cover the cost of production and

distribution. Meanwhile, Mennonite Board

of Missions, Elkhart, Ind., has agreed to

provide funds from its overseas budget

to launch the new literature activity

along with funds and staff from its

public-media division, Mennonite Broad-

casts. J. Allen Brubaker, staff writer,

will coordinate the new activity.

A higher percentage of teacher can-

didates from Goshen College was placed

this year than last year, J. B. Shenk,

director of career services at the college,

announced this week. In 1973-74, 88

percent of elementary teacher education

candidates and 75 percent of secondary

teacher education candidates who gradu-

ated from Goshen found jobs.

Radio spots produced by Mennonite
Broadcasts have been released to the

Columbia Broadcasting System for use on

its “Mystery Theater” program. Titled

“Despair” and “Insults,” the 60-second

spots combine a Christmas motif to help

listeners grapple with despair and lone-

liness, two emotions common to many
persons at Christmas. Two other spots

released to CBS tie in to the Lasting

Love and Marriage Campaign. Titled

“The Unforgiving Man” and “Dear Dad,”
the spots emphasize forgiveness and love

as qualities important for lifetime mar-

riage.

Mennonite Voluntary Service worker

Richard Beiler has transferred from Blue

Diamond, Ky., to Toledo, Ohio, where
he is a construction worker for HOPE,
Inc. Richard is a native of Mohnton, Pa.

Christmas is really an open door

for communicating Christ in Japan; it is

good to start early and keep on cele-

brating right through Easter. So wrote

Genevieve and Ralph Buckwalter as they

projected Advent plans. Most of the

city churches in Asahigawa joined for a

caroling witness celebration on Dec. 14.

Over the weekend just before Christmas

the Mennonite congregation sponsored

a bazaar, an appeal for aid to Bangla-

desh. Pastor Tamura, who was in

Bangladesh earlier in the fall to partici-

pate in a work camp, will show slides.

On Christmas Eve the congregation will

gather for fellowship. The Buckwalters

plan to entertain friends and families

throughout the season. “These are days

of great joy as we anticipate what

Christ wants to do to renew believers

and draw those who can’t yet believe,”

they said.

The College Mennonite Church, Go-

shen, Ind., is in a period of leadership

transition. More than a year’s study of

congregational needs, development of a

leadership profile, and retirement con-

siderations are all elements in this proc-

ess. Dewayne Johns has concluded his ser-

vices after seven years as minister of

resources, coordinating stewardship and

business management. Levi C. Hartzler,

'after more than 31 years of service, is

retiring from his office as deacon. Study is

proceeding on the future of the diaconate

in the congregation. J. Robert Detweiler,

an associate pastor since 1960, has ac-

cepted a call to pastor the Yellow Creek

congregation near Goshen starting on Feb.

1. John H. Mosemann, who is in his

25th year as pastor of the congregation,

will terminate on July 31, 1975. In April

1974, the congregation called Arnold C.

Roth of South Bend to the leadership of

the congregation and of its ministerial

team. He will become available on June 1,

1975. Working with Roth will be Eugene

Herr, minister of education since 1970,

and Rick Stiffney, part-time Youth Co-

ordinator since 1973. Additional staff needs

remain open to further study and deci-

sion.

Both German- and Spanish-speaking

Mennonite churches in Uruguay recently

held separate retreats. The four Spanish-

speaking churches met at the seminary

in Montevideo in October for a day of

sharing. Sunday school workers of the

German Mennonite churches held their

annual retreat in October at Centro

Emanuel.

Katie Yoder, missionary nurse in

Sarapiqui, Costa .Rica, reports that the

local church has begun a program of

visiting every home in the area and giv-

ing out the Gospel of John. Clinic work in

Sarapiqui is described as having a full

schedule and varied experiences. Some

Macler Shepard
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recent emergencies have caused several

sleepless nights, including two cases of

snake bites (one man died several days

later in a hospital), three men were cut

in their heads due to alcohol and fights,

two newborn babies who died, and a young
mother who died of a stroke one hour

after she arrived in the hospital.

Nicholas J. Dyck has recently joined

the headquarters staff of the Mennonite
Central Committee for a three-year term

as director of the Self-Help Program. His

wife, Elsie, is helping in the kitchen

and with various other assignments. The
Dycks are from Winnipeg, Man., and are

members of the Portage Avenue Menno-
nite Brethren Church in Winnipeg. There
are nine shops which handle Self-Help

crafts in the United States and Canada, and
other stores and individuals sell the crafts

on consignment from the shop in Akron. A
tenth shop is scheduled to open in Ohio in

January.

Faith and James Wenger, overseas as-

sociates with Mennonite Board of Missions

in Sapporo, Japan, relate regularly to the

Yuai congregation. James meets with a

weekly seekers’ class and preaches about

every six weeks. Monthly the Wengers in-

vite young people for a Sunday evening of

games, singing, and sharing. Faith teaches

music a half-day each week at Hokkaido
International School and 4 1/2 hours of

private English. She also enjoys contacts

with neighborhood women and finds ex-

changing cooking lessons and recipes a

good way to get acquainted. James teaches

English at Fuji College.

Option is the name
of a new French-

language series of

radio spots produced

by Mennonite Radio

and Television of

Winnipeg, Man. Deal-

ing with a wide range

of human problems,

the series will be re-

leased for public ser-

vice broadcasting to

about 150 stations

which carry programs in French. Albert

Hodder, director and pastor of the

House of Friendship in Montreal, over-

saw the translation of the scripts. The
broadcasts were recorded by the Gospel

Light Hour studio in Winnipeg, operated

by the Mennonite Brethren Church.

Listener follow-up will be handled by

Hodder.

The Indiana-Michigan Mennonite Con-

ference Choice Books warehouse is now
located at Mennonite Mutual Aid offices,

1110 N. Main St., having outgrown Dis-

trict Supervisor Ezra Beachy’s home in

Goshen. After some renovation, largely

through volunteer help, the 8-10,000 books

were moved and shelved in the 275-

square-feet area in early November.
Open house was held on Nov. 17. For

some time Beachy’s home address had
been stamped in the books distributed by
his conference. Since the new office will

not be staffed full time, and to provide

full-time counseling to responders, the

Choice Books, Harrisonburg, Va., address

will now be stamped in the books. Paul

Roth is counseling pastor for Mennonite
Broadcasts, sponsor of Choice Books.

Faith of Our Fathers, a multimedia

presentation on early Anabaptist-Menno-

nite history, was shown at Eastern Men-
nonite College on Dec. 8 and 9. The
show, produced by Jan Gleysteen, of

Scottdale, Pa., combines European scen-

ery with historical sketches. Gleysteen

also spoke at chapel on Dec. 9 and 10.

Israeli military detention of a teacher

at the Beit Jala Mennonite Secondary

School, located near Bethlehem in the

West Bank, has interrupted the school’s

educational process. The arrests which

took place at midnight on Sept. 21 left

nine instructors to continue classes. The
Mennonite Secondary School, supported

by Mennonite Central Committee, pro-

vides an education for 100 poor Muslim
and Christian boys from West Bank and
Gaza. Most of the students board at the

school. MCC volunteer Bishara Awad
serves as headmaster. “In not unusual

fashion, substantive information on the de-

tained teacher has been difficult to ob-

tain,’’ said Paul Quiring, MCC West
Bank acting director.

A multimedia campaign to help

strengthen marriage and family living is

set to begin in early January, according to

Dave Thompson, marketing director of

Mennonite Broadcasts, Inc. The campaign
addresses two needs: resolving marriage

conflicts and building lifetime marriage

commitments. The message of the cam-
paign, “Forgiving Love Can Last a Life-

time,” will be communicated through these

media: Family Life TV spots on 600 sta-

tions and radio spots on several hundred
stations, transit cards in about 1,500 city

buses, Choice Books on more than 1,000

racks, space ads in newspapers sponsored

by congregations, TV spots in theaters and
on cable systems, TV editorials, postcards,

desk calendars with congregational im-

prints, Choice Audiobooks, and Mennonite

Hour and Heart to Heart messages. The
campaign grew out of two concerns: the

growing number of divorces, which sug-

gests to couples with marriage problems

that divorce is an easy way out of their

conflict, and the trend toward short-term

marriage commitments.

Larry Newswanger, personnel secretary

for Eastern Mennonite Board of Missions

gave a farewell address to the Board in

session at Salunga, Pa., on Nov. 20. Larry

will leave his post with the headquarters

staff at the end of this year to take a posi-

tion with Mennonite Mutual Aid of 12

Greenfield Road, Lancaster, Pa.

A food packet composed of sample
resource materials relating to the food

crisis has been compiled by the Menno-
nite Central Committee. The packet con-

tains articles about various aspects of the

food crisis including an overview of the

food situation, food policy, responsible

eating, and applicable biblical references.

Also included is an annotated list of

printed and audiovisual resources related

to the food crisis. Extra copies of materials

in the packet can be ordered from the

individual publishers of the various arti-

cles. Copies of the packet can be ob-

tained for a $1.50 donation from MCC
Information Services, 21 South 12th Street,

Akron, Pa. 17501.

New members by baptism: eighteen

at Central, Archbold, Ohio; three by bap-

tism and two by confession of faith at

Huber, New Carlisle, Ohio; three by
baptism and two by confession of faith at

Parkview, Kokomo, Ind.; nine at Scottdale,

Pa.; eight at Stuarts Draft, Va.

Change of address: John Driver to

1124 South Eighth St., Goshen, IN 46526.

readers say

Submissions to Readers Say column should comment
on printed articles.

Just a note to express appreciation for the
excellent coverage given to the issue of food and
population concerns in the Gospel Herald. The
secular press is also giving the issue good cover-
age but it also has a moral dimension and this

is where the church can and must direct its

attention. I have in the past year again been
encouraged by the responsiveness of the Menno-
nite Church to the suffering of others.

I want to express a special appreciation for

the Carl Kreider article and your editorial in the
Nov. 19 edition. Both are very well done and by
calling attention to one correction I do not mean
to distract from the value of these presentations.

I, too, have been guilty of quoting the data of

others to the effect that it takes anywhere from
,

6 1/2 pounds of grain upwards to produce a

pound of beef. Actually, ratios vary, depending
on the time an animal spends in the feed lot.

In a recent book By Bread Alone by Lester
Brown and Erik P. Eckholm of the Overseas
Development Council, the following paragraphs
interpret the various ratios (statistics are based
on U.S. Department of Agriculture findings):

"Beef plays a unique role in the world food
economy. Grass-fed beef permits the conversion
of vast quantities of roughage produced on land

that is not suitable for the raising of crops into

a high-quality, much sought-after protein

product. . . . However, when cattle are trans-

ferred from the range to the high-intensity

feed lot, as they often are in North America,
Europe, the Soviet Union, and Japan, they be-

come extremely inefficient converters of grain

into protein. Cattle fed on grass in grazing areas

require no grain, but those on feed Tots consume
about ten pounds of grain for every pound of

meat added. The total amount of grain used to

produce a given amount of beef, then, depends
upon how much time is spent on the feed lot.
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In the United States in recent years, the com-
bination of range and feed-lot production has

resulted in an overall average use of more than

four pounds of grain for every pound of beef

produced.

“The crucial point is that, once grazing areas

are more or less fully utilized, it becomes very

costly in resource terms to satisfy additional

growth in consumer demand." — Edgar Stoesz,

Akron, Pa.
• • •

In my article, “Assembly for the Lord,” I

stated, “When the Assembly was originally con-

ceived, it was believed that when the number
of covenanted members passed the 100 mark,

it would be time to divide. . . . For the present,

however, there are more pressing decisions to

be made.
”

That statement is now invalid. Between the

time the article was written and the time it ap-

peared in the Herald, the Assembly had faced

up to the fact that the time to divide was now

.

The decision was made to divide into three

groups. Currently, one group, which has a

strong community orientation, is meeting in a

house in the North section of town. The re-

maining Assembly is still working out the pos-

sibilities for division, taking into consideration

such factors as “spiritual eldership,” mission

interests, and intergenerational placements.

On Nov. 24, the Assembly celebrated commu-
nion together as an expression of their unity in

division. Plans are for the whole Assembly to

meet every seventh Sunday for a jubilee service.

By the time this letter is published, some-
thing new may have developed in Assembly
which will make this correction invalid. No
matter— that is just part of what it means to

worship in a dynamic church. — Nadine Thomas,
Goshen, Ind.

• • •

As a follower of Christ, I am disturbed and
grieved when I see our American churches pour
millions into building programs and local operat-

ing expenses while giving only crumbs to the
starving.

Suppose a loving father has two sons — one
wealthy and the other starving. The wealthy son
approaches his father, “I want to honor you and
show my appreciation by building you another
vacation house for you to relax in.” But the fa-

ther turns to his wealthy son and says, “If you
love me, you won’t build me more houses to

live in; you will share generously with your
brother who is starving.” And thus God speaks
to us here in America.
Our cushioned pews, stained-glass windows,

endless meetings, doctrinally exact sermons, tons

of tracts, and soothing organ music make our
Father sick because we give only our used
clothing and leftover budget bits to the poor.

If we want to ignore what Jesus taught, let’s

be honest enough not to call ourselves a

church. Let’s name ourselves “The Sunday Song
and Talk Club” or The Weekly Religious Dis-

cussion Class.”

I believe that at least half of each local

church’s budget here in America should go for

feeding the hungry and healing the sick in other
parts of the world.

Jesus emphasized that we serve Him as we
feed the hungry, welcome the stranger, accept
the outcast, visit the sick and imprisoned, clothe
the naked, and labor for justice. If we profess
Christ but refuse to concentrate our concern and
resources on these situations so desperate among
us, we do Christ’s name more harm than many
atheists and dictators who deny He exists.

Faith is not carefully worded creeds. Faith
is love for God and man in action. — Don
Schrader, Dakota, III.

• • •

I am writing in response to the Nov. 19
issue of the Gospel Herald articles on world

hunger. Both Carl Kreider’s article and Daniel

Hertzler’s editorial are very good and much
needed to wake us up to the problems of food
and starvation. However, there are some points

that both writers made that I feel can be mis-

leading.

First, the factor of grain to meat conversion.

While it is true that it takes 6 1/2 pounds of

grain to make a pound of beef, this does not

mean that it takes 6,500 lbs., of grain to make
a 1,000-pound steer to slaughter. While poultry

and hogs are fed almost totally on grain, it must
be remembered most cattle are raised on rough-
age which humans cannot consume. God knew
what He was doing when He created cattle and
sheep They can convert wasteland pasture and
uneaible material into nourishing milk and meat
for humans.
The reason Wisconsin is a dairy state is not

because the people of this state would rather

dairy than raise grain, but because the climate

and much of the land is not suited to grain

farming. This is true in much of our country,

and even much of the world where dairy prod-
ucts and meat are raised. So for people to

follow the suggestion that Mr. Kreider makes to

eat less dairy products when the fact is there is

a surplus of dairy products in the world could

cause disaster for many farmers and put much
farmland that cannot be used for grain produc-
tion out of business. Indeed, many farmers in our

area lost heavily this year because they tried

to cash in on the good grain market. A lot of

immature crops will be left wasted in the field

because they don’t have cattle to convert it in-

to food.

In my dairy operation I use very little

grain, if any, that can be used for human
consumption. Besides hay and pasture, dairy

cattle can utilize by-products from many com-
modities, also non-protein nitrogen (urea), to

produce an abundance of good wholesome food.

We can’t afford to feed corn worth now about
7 1/2 cents a pound to produce milk that we
sell for less than 71/2 cents a pound.

Please, let’s not leave the impression that

eating meat and dairy products is necessarily

a mark of affluence. While it is true that some
adjustments must be made, and are being made
to less grain-fed livestock, God forbid we fail to

use the animal creation and knowledge and ex-

perience of thousands of dairymen and cattle-

men to produce food for a hungry world. —
John I. Kauffman, Exeland, Wis.

o • •

I have been troubled for several years about
the way some of the sisters in the church are

wearing their dresses, and I decided it’s time
someone started saying what they thought.

To me it looks ridiculous the way ladies who
call themselves Christian like to follow the
styles of the world. Those short dresses are an
abomination to the Lord, I am sure God never
intended women to wear a long shirttail and
call it a dress.

If you want to be a Christian, and I hope you
do, why do you follow the world in your dress?

You cannot serve God and the world and it is

the world that makes those ridiculous fashions.

In 1 Tim. 2:9 it says,- “In like manner also,

that women adorn themselves in modest ap-
parel . . . not with broided hair, or gold, or

pearls, or costly array.” Some of the dresses
worn nowadays are all but modest.

Is it any wonder that so many women and
girls are criminally assaulted when they flaunt
their bodies in front of the men? With their

short dresses and short pants and as little as

possible (and as tight) about the waist. I am a

woman, too, but I always felt that my body was
not supposed to be exposed to the public.

Come on, girls, please show your love for

God and the church by dressing modestly. We
are to be separate from the world, and how can

anyone tell that you are a Christian if you fol-

low the styles of the world?

And you, young men, why do you want to

wear your hair so long? Do you think you are

honoring God that way? Or is it because it’s

the style of the world? Remember the Bible

says, “Love not the world, neither the things

that are in the world. If any man love the

world, the love of the Father is not in him.”

For myself, I think long hair on a man looks

awful. When I go to the church I grew up in,

I don’t even know my own cousins, because the

hair disfigures the face so. In 1 Cor. 11 it says

that long hair is a shame to a man, but a glory

to a woman. Please pray much and in sincerity

for God to show you the right way to do, both

men and women. — M. I. Kinsey, Ashley, Mich.
• • •

I read with great interest William D. Hooley’s

article in the Nov. 12 and 19 issue of Gospel
Herald. If we as Christians are to have a dif-

ferent approach to life, then certainly our schools

must be different, though not detracting from
their academic content. More relevant research

in other areas is needed too. How many people
have thought recently about the impact their

church Sunday school has on their children’s

attitudes and behavior during the week? How
much influence does the Sunday morning wor-

ship service have on the way we as adults live

during the week? To be sure, many of us have
already participated on committees, panel dis-

cussions, weekend seminars, etc. — we’ve already

talked about these things — but failed to pro-

pose any solutions. More research like this can
help us to see what are the problems.

Our Mennonite schools do have the advantage
of having more parental support than most pub-
lic schools. They do have, in most cases, a

relevant image of the world we live in. This

knowledge and understanding of other people,

many in our own cities, must constantly be
reevaluated and increased if we are to be an
effective witness. — Jim King, Birmingham,
England

births

"Children are an heritage of the Lord" (Psalm 127:3)

Bontrager, Dennis and Alice (Miller), Sara-
sota, Fla., third child, second daughter, Keri
Diane, Nov. 12, 1974.

Borntrager, Jonas and Barbie, Managua,
Nicaragua, first child, Jeffery Lynn, Oct. 28,

1974.

Clark, Kenneth and Judy (Cook), Lima, Ohio,
first child, Lisa Michelle, Nov. 27, 1974.

Halteman, Harold and Marilyn Bergey,
Telford, Pa., sixth child, fifth son, Andrew Wade,
Nov. 28, 1974.

Heatwole, Leo and Carol (Goshow), Har-
risonburg, Va., first child, Carmen Lenae,
Sept. 26, 1974.

Henly, Gary and Lorraine (Bucher), Rein-
holds, Pa., first child, Jennifer Sue, Oct. 6, 1974.

Landis, Earl S. and Cheryl (Garges), Bloom-
ing Glen, Pa., second child, first daughter.
Shelly Lynn, Sept. 26, 1974.

Miller, Melvin and Karen (Schreiber), Lan-
caster, Pa., first child, Matthew David, Nov. 13,

1974.

Newton, Kelly and Carol (Stutzman), Milford,
Neb., second daughter, Cari Lyn, Dec. 2, 1974.

Pelley, Jim and Cheryl (Stutzman), Milford,
Neb., second daughter, Niki Lyn, Nov. 20
1974.

Sbowalter, Steven and Esther (Bowman), Lin-
ville, Va., second child, first son, David Wayne,
Nov. 29, 1974.

Troyer, Ray and Martha, Brooksville, Miss.,
first child, Jeffery Ray, Oct. 13, 1974.

Yoder, Gideon and Hazel (Rudy), Belleville,
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Pa., first son and second daughter, Caryn Joy

and Daryn Lynn, Nov. 24, 1974.

marriages

May the blessings of God be upon the homes estab-

lished by the marriages here listed. A six months'
free subscription to the Gospel Herald is given to

those not now receiving the Gospel Herald if the

address is supplied by the officiating minister.

Bergey — Moyer. — Harold Bergey,

Chesapeake, Va., Mt. Pleasant cong., and Rose

Moyer, Souderton, Pa., Salford cong., by Robert

W. Mast, Aug. 17, 1974.

Eby — Rybka. — Daniel Eby, Lancaster,

Pa, Neffsville cong., and Susan Rybka, Toron-

to, Ont., Faith Temple, by Clyde D. Fulmer,

Oct. 26, 1974.

Garber — Vogel. — J. Donald Garber, Lan-

caster, Pa., Neffsville cong., and Karen D.

Vogel, East Petersburg, Pa., by Clyde D. Ful-

mer, Nov. 30, 1974.

Geissinger — Esbenshade. — D. Ray Geis-

singer, Quakertown, Pa., Swamp cong., and

Linda L. Esbenshade, New Haven, Conn., Bible

Fellowship Church, by Adam Esbenshade, fa-

ther of the bride, and Winfield Ruth, Oct. 5,

1974.

Landis — Weaver. — Benjamin Landis,

Paradise, Pa., Paradise cong., and Cheryl Weav-
er, Annville, Pa., Gingrich cong., by James R.

Hess, Sept. 14, 1974.

Leichty — Beckler. — Fred Leichty, Mt.

Pleasant, Iowa, and Jane Beckler, Wayland,

Iowa, both from Bethel cong., by Richard Wen-
ger, Nov. 29, 1974.

Martin — Groff. — Ralph Martin, Narvon,

Pa., and Naomi Groff, East Earl, Pa., both from

Myerstown cong., by James R. Hess, Aug. 31,

1974.

Quickel — Hess. — William Quickel, Mt. Joy,

Pa., and Sheryl Hess, Landisville, Pa., Neffs-

ville cong., by John Gochnauer, Nov. 30, 1974.

Ringenberg — Swartz. — Steven Albert

Ringenberg, Elkhart, Ind., Tiskilwa, 111., and

Karen Lynne Swartz, West Liberty, Ohio, South

Union cong., by Howard S. Schmitt, Nov. 30,

1974.

Sauder — Bowman. — Ronald Sauder, St.

Jacobs cong., St. Jacobs, Ont., and Ruth Ann
Bowman, Elmira, Ont., by Clinton Bell, Aug.

10, 1974.

Spicher — Yoder. — Glenn Spicher, Sr., El-

mira, N.Y., and Linda Yoder, Belleville, Pa.,

both of Maple Grove cong., by Paul H. Stoltzfus,

Nov. 29, 1974.

Weber — Nolt. — Henry Weber, East Earl,

Pa., Bowmansville cong., and Emma Nolt,

Stevens, Pa., Myerstown cong., by James R.

Hess, Nov. 2, 1974.

Wenger — Shirk. — Chester L. Wenger II,

Lancaster, Pa., First Mennonite Church of the

Deaf, and Hilda A. Shirk, Leola, Pa., New
Holland cong., by Frank E. Shirk, Nov. 28, 1974.

Yoder — Miller. — Paul W. Yoder, Wellman,

Iowa, and Evelyn J.
Miller, Kalona, Iowa,

both from Upper Deer Creek cong., by John

L. Ropp, Nov. 30, 1974.

obituaries
May the sustaining grace and comfort of our Lord

bless those who are bereaved.

Beachy, Chris E., son of Emanuel and Ru-

hama (Guengerich) Beachy, was born at Cen-

tralia, Mo„ May 11, 1903; died of a heart attack

plus pneumonia, at St. Josephs Hospital, Clin-

ton, Iowa, Nov. 28, 1974; aged 71 y. Surviving

are 3 sisters (Nettie— Mrs. Ben Gingerich,

Lydia — Mrs. Leroy Miller, and Sadie Beachy),

and 3 brothers (Allen, Rufus, and Joe). He was

a member of Upper Deer Creek Mennonite
Church, where funeral services were held on

Dec. 1, in charge of Walter L. Beachy and
Morris Swartzendruber; interment in Upper Deer

,
Creek Cemetery.
Blough, Frieda E., daughter of Harry M. and

Mary (Gindlesperger) Berkey, was born in Cone-
maugh Twp., Pa., July 1, 1 900 ; died at Somer-

set Hospital, Somerset, Pa., Nov. 30, 1974; aged

74 y. In Sept. 1918, she was married to Harry

C. Blough, who survives. Also surviving are one

son (Paul), 3 daughters (Twila— Mrs. Wayne
Zimmerman, Dorothy— Mrs. Lester Roth, and

Mary Emma— Mrs. Warren Bock), 16 grand-

children, 2 great-grandchildren, and 2 sisters

(Sadie Berkey and Ruth — Mrs. Merle Yoder).

She was preceded in death by 2 sons (Richard

and Robert). She was a member of Blough Men-
nonite Church. Funeral services were held at

Kaufman Mennonite Church, Dec. 2, in charge

of Winston J. Martin, John A. Lehman, and Paul

M. Roth; interment in Blough Cemetery.
Frey, Bertha H., daughter of Harmon and

Lydia (Beck) Short, was born at Archbold, Ohio,

Sept. 21, 1902; died of sclerosis of the liver at

Wauseon, Ohio, Nov. 28, 1974; aged 72 y. On
Jan. 22, 1924, she was married to Harvey Frey,

who survives. Also surviving are 6 sons (James,

Vincent, Merle, Carl, Ronald, and Edward), 19

grandchildren, one great-grandson, 2 sisters

(Alta— Mrs. Nelson Grieser and Letha — Mrs.

Lester Richer), and one brother, (Glenford

Short). She was preceded in death by 3 chil-

dren (Paul, Arlene — Mrs. Myrl Waidelich, and

Miriam), 2 grandchildren, and 2 brothers. She

was a member of West Clinton Mennonite

Church, where funeral services were held on

Dec. 1, in charge of Edward Diener and Glen

Yoder; interment in Pettisville Cemetery.

Lundberg, Leonard W., son of Richard W.
and Amanda H. (Westblade) Lundberg, was born

in McPherson Co., Kan., Nov. 15, 1908; died of

heart failure at McPherson, Kan., June 11, 1974;

aged 65 y. On May 10, 1944, he was married

to Pauline Cooprider, who survives. Also sur-

viving are one daughter (Lenette), and 2

sisters (Mrs. Effie Peterson and Irene Lundberg).

Funeral services were held at Ball and Son

Chapel, McPherson, Kan., June 14, in charge

of David E. Thies; interment in West Liberty

Cemetery, Inman, Kan.

Plank, Barbara Mae, daughter of Ezra and

Lydia (King) Headings, was born in Cass Co.,

Mo., Apr. 24, 1897; died as a result of several

strokes at Bellefontaine, Ohio, Nov. 17, 1974;

aged 77 y. On Feb. 15, 1917, she was married

to Archie R. Plank, who preceded her in death

on Nov. 17, 1959. Surviving are 2 daughters

(Geraldine— Mrs. Herbert G. Yoder, and Made-

line— Mrs. Earl Trover), 6 grandchildren, 8

great-grandchildren, and 2 brothers (Archie and

Ezra). She was a member of South Union Men-
nonite Church, where funeral services were held

on Nov. 20, in charge of Howard S. Schmitt and

Michael McKinney; interment in South Union

Cemetery.
Shenk, Moses B., son of Mr. and Mrs. John

Shenk, was born July 15, 1877; died at Scho-

walter Villa, Hesston, Kan., Nov. 22, 1974;

aged 97 y. On Jan. 1, 1908, he was married to

Eilen Landes, who preceded him in death on

July 19, 1962. Surviving are one son (Paul), 7

daughters (Mrs. Ruth Unruh, Mrs. Verda Brad-

ley, Mrs. Mamie Sutherland, Mrs. Grace Brown,

Mrs. Anna Kelly, Mrs. Mary Veten, and Mrs.

Erma Henard), 20 grandchildren, 32 great-

grandchildren, one great-great-grandchild, one

sister (Mrs. Rebecca Buskirk), and 3 brothers

(Reuben, Jake, and John). He was preceded in

death by 6 brothers and one grandchild. He
was a member of Hesston Mennonite Church,

where funeral services were held on Nov. 25,

in charge of Richard Yordy and Jerry Quiring;

interment in East Lawn Cemetery.
Shrock, Elizabeth, daughter of Jonas and

Mary (Miller), Yutzy, was born at Hutchinson,

Kan., Feb. 17, 1893; died at Albany Mennonite
Home, Albany, Ore., Nov. 24, 1974; aged 81 y.

On Feb. 20, 1912, she was married to Samuel
P. Shrock, who preceded her in death on Dec.

2, 1973. Surviving are 2 sons (Willis and Mer-
lin), 4 daughters (Elsie— Mrs. Julius Schultz,

Clara Mae Shrock, Iva— Mrs. Allen Snyder, and
Grace— Mrs. Charles Yoder), 22 grandchildren,

and 29 great-grandchildren. Two daughters and

one son preceded her in death. She was a mem-
ber of Hopewell Mennonite Church. Funeral

services were held at Zion Mennonite Church on

Nov. 27, in charge of Sterling Roth; interment in

Zion Church Cemetery.
Smoker, James David, infant son of Sanford

and Mary Lou (Butcher) Smoker, was born in

Riverside Hospital, Newport News, Va., Nov.

14, 1974; died of strangulation Nov. 16, 1974;

aged 2 d. Surviving are nis parents, his paternal

grandparents (Mr. and Mrs. Raymond R. Smok-
er), and his maternal grandparents (Mr. and Mrs.

Lawrence Butcher). Funeral servicws were held

at Northside Church of Christ on Nov. 19, in

charge of Wendell Baggett; interment in Penin-

sula Memorial Park, Newport News, Va.

Snyder, Edgar, son of Jonas and Lucy
(Snyder) Snyder, was born in Waterloo, Ont.,

Jan. 23, 1880; died at Waterloo, Ont., Nov. 18,

1974; aged 94 y. On Jan. 16, 1906, he was mar-

ried to Luella Eby, who preceded him in death

on Feb. 2, 1969. Surviving are 2 sons (Sanford

and Maurice), 2 daughters (Mildred — Mrs. Wal-

ter Byer, and Mabel), 4 grandchildren, and 5 great-

grandchildren, 4 brothers (Deldon, Omar, Benja-

min, and Gilbert), and one sister (Hannah). He
was a member of Erb Street Mennonite Church,

where funeral services were held on Nov. 21,

in charge of Galen Johns; interment in Erb Street

Cemetery.
Stuckey, Sarah, daughter of Joseph and Leah

(Short) Eicher, was born in Archbold, Ohio, Oct.

1, 1889; died of a cerebral hemorrhage at Fulton

County Health Center, Wauseon, Ohio, Nov. 25,

1974; aged 85 y. On Feb. 9, 1909, she was mar-

ried to Aaron Stuckey, who preceded her in

death on June 3, 1971. Surviving are 7 sons

(Walter, Chester, Joseph, Earl, Ivan, Arthur,

and Donald), 2 daughters (Anna — Mrs. Hyrthal

Aeschliman, and Clara — Mrs. Warren Frey),

40 grandchildren, and 27 great-grandchildren.

She was a member of Lockport Mennonite

Church, where funeral services were held on

Nov. 27, in charge of Keith Leinbach and D.

Wyse Garber; interment in Lockport Cemetery.

Cover by Robert Maust; p. 966 by Granstorff Bros.,

Inc. p. 972 by Virgil Brenneman.

calendar

Sunday School Superintendents' Seminar, Laurelville

Church Center, Mt. Pleasant, Pa., Jan. 3-5, 1975.

Ministers' Week, Hesston College, Hesston, Kan., Jan.

13-17, 1975.

Celebration of Faith, Eastern Mennonite College,

Harrisonburg, Va , Jan. 20-23, 1975.

Ohio and Eastern Conference annua] session at Cedar

Grove Mennonite Church, Greencastle, Pa, Mar. 6,

7, 8, 1975.
.

Homecoming, Eastern Mennonite College, Harrisonburg,

Va, Apr. 25-27, 1975.

Franconia Spring Conference Assembly in Conjoint

Meeting with Eastern District General Conference,

May 3, 4, 1975.

Assembly 75, in oentrai Illinois, Aug. 5-10, 1975.
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items and comments

Says IRS Cannot Be Barred

From Collecting Tax

The U.S. Supreme Court has ruled that

the Internal Revenue Service may not

be barred from collecting taxes from
persons who object, on religious grounds,

to paying that portion of their income
tax that goes to defense purposes.

In an 8 to 1 decision, the court de-

cided a case involving an employee and
a former employee of the American

Friends Service Committee, a Quaker
organization based in Philadelphia.

The majority said, in effect, that citizens

have no religious grounds to refuse to pay
income taxes and that the IRS may not

be barred by court orders from re-

quiring employers to withhold sums
from salaries of employees who do not

want to pay that part of taxes used for

defense.

Justice William O. Douglas dissented,

claiming that the First Amendment free

exercise of religion clause was being vio-

lated.

Meatless Fridays,

No Sunday Shopping

The bishop of the St. Cloud (Minn.)

Roman Catholic Diocese has called on his

people to abstain from eating meat on
Fridays and to avoid shopping on Sun-
days.

By abstaining from meat on Fridays,

the bishop said, Americans would be “cut-

ting back 10 percent on meat, which will

allow us to export more grain to the

starving people of the world
”

Avoiding shopping on Sundays, he said,

“will keep our lives from being cluttered

and will allow for more of our resources

to be available to the developing nations.”

Brethren Launch Two-Year Aid Program
The Church of the Brethren has ap-

proved a two-year $145,000 rehabilita-

tion program for the nomadic people af-

fected by the long drought in Africa’s

Sahel region.

This year's rainfall in Sahel was nearly

normal and fair crops are expected,

said Roger Ingold, the Brethren General
Board' s Africa representative.

“It is to be noted, however,” he said,

"that the refugees, displaced persons,

broken homes, and decimated herds will

require assistance in the form of rehabili-

tation for a number of years. Such as-

sistance will help prevent further starva-

tion and permit millions who were dis-

placed from homes and even their

home country to start a new life.”

Reduce Arms Dollars for Food
Sen. George McGovern (D-S.D.), a

member of the U.S. Congressional dele-

gation to the World Food Conference in

Rome, has proposed that all nations re-

duce their military budgets by 10 percent

and use the money for agricultural de-

velopment.

Senator McGovern said a 10 percent

cut in military budgets would produce an

annual total of $20 billion for allocation

by an international food authority. The
authority would fund programs to raise

nutritional standards, increase farm pro-

duction in developing countries, and build

fertilizer plants.

He also challenged oil-producing coun-

tries to earmark 10 percent of their oil

income— an estimated $7 billion — to the

authority.

Says Many Indians

Face a Famine
American Indians in several Western

and Midwestern states face the prospect

of large-scale starvation during the com-
ing winter months, according to Eugene
Crawford, executive director of the Na-
tional Indian Lutheran Board.

Because of the drought and early frost,

many Indian crops failed, Mr. Crawford
told a meeting of the board’s executive

committee in Minneapolis. The crops in-

cluded wild rice, chokecherries, wild

turnips, and others, he said.

Mr. Crawford said the government’s
stock of surplus commodities is nearly de-

pleted and that some families do not have
sufficient cash to make use of food stamps.

What Delegates Won’t Do
An official of the United Pentecostal

Church International opened the de-

nomination s 50th Annual General Con-
ference in Louisville, Ky., by announc-

ing what delegates would not do while

in Louisville.

Rev. Nathan Urshan, assistant general

superintendent of the 250,000-member

denomination, responded to greetings from

Creighton Mershon, president of the city,

of Louisville Board of Aldermen, by saying:

“We won’t pollute your air with cigarette

smoke. We won’t frequent your bars. We
won’t go to your racetracks. Our youth

are addicted, but they are addicted not to

dangerous drugs, but to the Holy Spirit

and the will of God.”

Among the things the more than 12,000

delegates did do were to adopt a state-

ment opposing legalized abortion, appoint

13 new missionary couples to various

foreign fields, and pledge nearly $1 mil-

lion for home missionary work.

Urge Action on Food Crisis

Western Canada’s major Christian

churches said that in the world food
crisis, Canada has an awesome responsi-

bility before God and suffering humanity
because it is a major grain exporter.

This concern emerged from a two-day
meeting of the Western Ecumenical Con-
sultation, according to Rev. Donald Sjo-

berg of Edmonton, president of the West-
ern Canada Synod of the Lutheran
Church.

In a resolution, delegates urged Can-
ada’s delegation to the United Nations
sponsored world food conference in Rome,
members of Parliament from Western
Canada, and Christians to seek a new in-

ternational economic order that will pro-

vide enough food for everybody at

reasonable prices.

“Such steps include a world food bank
under international control, just trade

policies, effective aid measures which
insure that assistance reaches the intended
receivers, and increased food production
both in Canada and the developing coun-
tries,” the resolution said.

Christ g Fund
For

for Emerging

Place your contribution with this couj

MENNONITE CHUR' 1

528 East M
Lornbare

Literature

urches

in your churrjrvffering or send it to:

H £EftERAL BOARD
ion Street

IL 60148
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God's Time and Our upporiumiy
“When the fulness of . . . time was come, God sent

forth his Son.” Gal. 4:4.

The New Testament writers had a special interest in

time. Oscar Cullmann says in Christ and Time that all

the Greek words for time are used often. Especially the

words for day, hour, season, time, age, and ages.

This, says Cullmann, is because the writers believed

that God is at work in time. The coming of Jesus was

a major work in God’s program and the time to respond

to Him was now!

He also says that this Christian viewpoint on time was

quite different from the ancient Greek view. The Greeks

saw time as circular. Humanity was locked into the cir-

cle of time and longed for deliverance into a timeless

eternity. In contrast, the Christian view is that time had

a beginning in the will of God and is moving toward an

end which is in His control.

Until then, Christians have the opportunity to announce

the good news that the kingdom of God has come and

now is the time to respond. The early Christians used

this opportunity and the news spread all around the

Mediterranean in a fairly short time. This spread was

aided by the fact that the Roman Empire and the Greek

language encompassed the sea. Thus the missionaries

could travel freely and be understood easily.

During the past 25 years jet travel and electronic media

have made the world smaller than the world of Paul’s

day. One can travel to the ends of the earth in much
less time than it took him to go from Jerusalem to Rome.

Now it is said that the world may yet develop a com-

mon language. George C. McGhee wrote recently in SR/

World (Nov. 30, 1974) that English has the best chance of

becoming this world language. It is already the official

language of 300 million people, second only to Chinese

with 700 million. It is not necessarily the best language

but “the most useful from the standpoint of business,

science, and literature generally.”

What would it mean for the Christian church were En-

glish to become a worldwide language? The church is

already scattered about the world. People of every tribe

and nation sing the praise of God in their myriad lan-

guages. Would it bring them closer together if they

could sing in one? Would it be an aid t6 telling the good

news if all the world had a common language? How might

the church prepare to buy up such an opportunity?

As we celebrate and ponder the birth of Christ we

may ask ourselves what new opportunities are before us

which God would have us accept to be exploited in His

name.

Missing the Water
A wet heavy snowfall on December 1 knocked down

power lines all over our area and deprived our family of

electricity for six days. The loss of power changes things

in a modern household.

But the loss of what you take for granted can be a

useful experience, though we would not choose it. The

Western world has been on an energy binge since World

War II. We don’t realize how much we depend on it un-

til it is taken away.

Without instant energy you use a lot more effort in

basic maintenance. A power shortage is like going camp-

ing without being on vacation. Instead of turning a ther-

mostat and flipping a switch, you revive a dead fire and

light an oil lamp. There is water to carry and wood to

bring and the homemaker despairs of keeping the floor

clean. In fact, everyone despairs of doing anything crea-

tive after dark. Abe Lincoln may have read by the light

of pine knots, but our wood pile lacks them.

One comes to understand why in other days carrying

wood and drawing water was assigned to slaves. Today

we have technological slaves. Having them fail once in a

while reminds us not to take them for granted.

A more pleasant memory of the blackout is the help-

fulness of people in a time of emergency. Most of the

time most of us don’t need special help. When we are

caught short, we see how dependent we are on one an-

other. During the blackout we ate dinner in three dif-

ferent homes. All good friends, they would entertain us

anytime, but neither would have thought it necessary.

Once again the power is on and the furnace does our

bidding. The food freezer starts when it should and

the water pump likewise. But filed away in our memory

is the six-day blackout when we lived as many do all the

time. — Daniel Hertzler
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1974: Some Reflections
by Gerald R. Brunk

Nixon Resigns
; Ford Offers Clemency”; “Hurricane

Hits Honduras”; “Coal Miners Strike”; “While House Ad-
mits Recession. Such were a few of the headlines in the

news of 1974.

One of the most striking statistics of the past year is the

number of governmental changes which occurred. Besides

the U S. president, the leaders of West Germany and Japan
were forced to resign because of scandal associated with
their offices. The Prime Minister of Israel resigned volun-

tarily, and the government of Italy collapsed. Regimes were
toppled in Portugal, Cyprus, Greece, and Ethiopia. Nat-
ural death brought changes in political leadership to
France and Argentina, and except for the recent election
in Greece and the small African countries which gained in-

dependence, only Great Britain changed its leadership by
the elective process. In short, over a dozen nations
possess leadership which they did not have when the year
began.

V

A Decision Against Amnesty. This was the year the
U S. government finally offered a concession to those who
refused to participate in the Vietnam War because it was
morally wrong. While the decision by President Ford to

offer “earned reentry” to those in prison or in exile was a

move which the previous administration refused to make,
it is in stark contrast to the pardon granted to a former
president who had repeatedly lied to the American people,

admitting his dishonesty only when it became apparent
that the evidence would reveal that he had been a part

of the Watergate coverup.

The pardon was clearly an expression of mercy without
justice, while the decision on amnesty was only clemency
to those who are willing to concede that their evasion was
wrong. Since only a small number have accepted the condi-

tions, the attempted solution has not been a success.

A Year of Disasters. 1974 was a year of natural dis-

asters. In the spring, violent tornadoes devastated the United
States from Michigan to Georgia. Hurricane Fifi unleashed
death and destruction upon the little poverty-stricken

country of Honduras, leaving thousands of survivors home-
less. Severe drought fell upon sub-Saharan Africa, and
famine spread across India and Bangladesh, leaving thou-
sands dying from starvation daily. The efforts of Menno-
nites, through their relief agencies, to bring aid in the
wake of disaster, caused even Newsweek magazine to take



notice. While we would rather be known for helping the

needy than for our beautiful gardens and farms, we dare

not rest upon our laurels.

Excellent suggestions have recently been given on how

we can help with the problem of world hunger, so there

is no need to restate them here. However, since the govern-

ments of neither the rich nor the poor nations are willing

to make sacrifices so that the hungry are fed, it is

imperative that we do not shirk our responsibility in doing

so. Is it not wrong to blame the hungry nations for over-

population when we have been guilty of the corresponding

factor of overconsumption?

It was a year of public protest, some violent, and some

nonviolent. In the beginning of the year, truckers protested

the cost of fuel by refusing to drive. Boston opposition to

court-ordered busing flared into racial hatred, bringing back

memories of Selma and Birmingham. Farmers protested

high feed costs and low beef prices by shooting calves

and burying them in ditches. Textbooks were banned from

certain schools because they were labeled as un-American

and un-Christian. The violence associated with the opposi-

tion was as un-Christian as the literature which was be-

ing censored. As this is written, the Greyhound bus strike

has just ended, and the coal miners' strike continues, re-

ducing steel production and contributing to the increasing

unemployment rate.

The year was relatively free of international conflict,

but the war in Vietnam goes on with continued financial

support of the corrupt Thieu regime by the United States.

Despite a cease-fire settlement of the war between Greece

and Turkey on the island of Cyprus, many Cypriots were

left homeless and landless by the Turkish occupation. An

uneasy tenuous peace prevailed in the Middle East, but

many observers see war an imminent in the near future

unless the Palestinian problem is solved.

This was a year of high-level diplomacy. U S. President

Ford has just returned from visits to Japan, South Korea,

and the Soviet Union. While a pledge of continued military

support to a South Korean government which has followed

a policy of repression against its critics was a disappoint-

ment, it is encouraging to know that the detente between the

United States and Russia continues, and that the agree-

ment reached at the summit is to prepare the way for a

reduction of the arms race.

A Year of Economic Crisis. It was a year of economic

crisis. As 1974 closes, all of us feel the combined effects

of inflation and recession. However we may regard the

president’s plan to “whip inflation now," we should cut

down our own personal spending, as he has requested.

With prices continuing to climb, we need to forego those

things which we do not need, and support our church

agencies and institutions which find it difficult to operate

with tight budgets. The energy crisis and the state of the

Gerald R. Brunk teaches history at Eastern Mennonite College

economy are constant reminders that we are only stewards

of that which God has given, and we are responsible for

using it wisely for His purposes.

If this year-end review teaches us anything, it is that

the world is getting no better as the end time draws

nearer. The hostilities, deceit, violence, oppression, and

hatred have always been the fruits of sin in the hearts of

women and men, and until their lives are changed, these

evils will continue. It was with this realization that hun-

dreds of Christians from all over the world met in Lau-

sanne, Switzerland, last summer to determine how to best

meet the spiritual as well as the physical and social needs

of humanity.

A Year of Grateful Celebrations. While this article has

focused upon the news of the world in 1974, many of our

experiences, including joys as well as sorrows, never made

the headlines. For Mennonites of the prairie states and prov-

inces, 1974 was a year of grateful celebration as they

looked back to a century ago when God provided a refuge

for their ancestors who came from Russia. The new year

holds a special significance for all Mennonites, for it marks

the 450th anniversary of the birth of Anabaptism. This

should be a year in which we, like our forebears, seek to

apply the principles of the Scriptures to the times in which

we live.

For many, the past year has meant only cynicism and

despair. For the Christian, the good news is that the Lord

God omnipotent reigneth,” and because He is King of

kings and Lord of lords, we have a hope which tran-

scends the difficulties of the present.
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Holy Land Poems
by Carol Duerksen

At the wailing wall:

excuse me, sir

could you stop chanting

long enough

to meet a simple man
from Galilee?

Look upon Jerusalem . . .

not for what it meant in my time

but for what it can mean in your

not for the streets I walked

but for the new roads it opens to you.

not for the place I died then

but for the places I live today,

not for its historical worth

but for its soul value. Silver star beneath the grotto of the Church of Nativity in Beth-

. . . for it is ripe unto harvest.
Iehem

’ wbere tradition holds ,hat Jesus was born -

I visited Your birthplace

and found ornaments

I visited Your village

and found a city

I visited Your Capernaum
and found ruins

I visited Your Mt. of Olives

and found a hotel

I visited Your Calvary

and found a cathedral

I visited Your people

and found You.

He arrived

in a humble cave

and you have

painted

plastered

candled

chanted

incensed

illuminated

decorated

deified

altared

altered

that simple nursery

I am glad

Jesus is born in hearts

and not Bethlehem
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The word “lifestyle” is just beginning to appear in the

dictionary. Sometimes it is still written as two separate

words; sometimes it is hyphenated. Lifestyle is a good

word. It lifts up the fact that there are different styles of

living. It identifies something that has always been with us,

but because it had no name has not attracted the attention

it deserves.

Lifestyle as we use the word today is not synonymous

with culture, although culture does influence the lifestyle

of people. Lifestyle has to do with money and things and

relationships. It has to do with values by which people live,

with attitudes.

Lifestyle is something very personal, as personal as

the clothes we wear, the vocabulary we use, and the

friends we have. Everybody has his/her own lifestyle. But

not everybody recognizes that one’s lifestyle can make all

the difference between a meaningful, happy life, and an

empty, disappointing existence. We were talking about life-

styles the other day and a friend said: “We are killing our-

selves and others with our lifestyle.’

Here are two examples of different lifestyles:

(1) In paging through a magazine the other day I came

across a half-page ad with the heading “The Lazy Man s

Way to Riches.” It said most people are so busy earning

a living they don’t have time to get rich. It went on to say

there are millions of dollars lying around just waiting to

be picked up. The man who ran that ad and who had dis-

Service as Lifestyle

by Peter J. Dyck

covered the lazy man’s way to riches claimed he lived in

a $100,000 home, had a $30,000 mountain cabin, worked

six hours a day, eight months of the year. He was willing

to teach his method to others. He claims that one man

who used his get-rich method made a cool $11 million dol-

lars in only eight years. That’s one lifestyle.

(2) Here’s another. I know a teacher from Ontario who

volunteered to leave her paid teaching post and go as a vol-

unteer on a pocket-money allowance to Nigeria for three

years. In one of her reports she wrote, “The work is

strenuous and extremely demanding. When she had com-

pleted the three years, she turned around and did it all

over again for another three years. No words can describe

more eloquently the satisfaction she must have received

from her involvement in Nigeria. When she came back to

Canada after six years, she had not only discovered the

people of the Third World, she had also discovered her own

true self. She would not trade those experiences in Africa

for anything.

She is one of hundreds and thousands of young people

who have discovered the meaning of true living. Perhaps

she had to go to Africa to discover that secret; others dis*

cover it at home. But all who are infected with that beauti-

ful virus, if there is such a thing, realize they have dis-

covered a built-in lifetime guarantee for happiness. The

formula can be reduced to a brief three-word sentence: liv-

ing for others. It can be reduced to one word: service.

I’d like to propose three reasons why service as a lifestyle

outstrips all other lifestyles and is worthy of serious per-

sonal consideration.

Because of Lazarus. Lazarus is that biblical character

who is poor and sick and squats at the door of a rich man

in the hope of catching a few crumbs from his table. Laza-

rus is pleading and crying and sometimes screaming for help.

Lazarus is always hungry. Lazarus is usually illiterate and

dies of disease or hunger before the age of fifty. Lazarus

is not only found in the Third World, he is on every

Peter J. Dyck was recently awarded an honorary doctor s degree by the

University of Waterloo. This article is a slightly edited version of his address

on that occasion. The address was supplied through the courtesy of

Conrad Grebel College.
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•continent. He is a major part of the alarming increase in

world population. In fact, Lazarus and his kin increase far

more rapidly than the rich man and his affluent relatives.

From the dawn of history to the time of Christ there were
only 250 million people on earth.

— By 1830 the earth’s population had reached one bil-

lion.

— The second billion took only a hundred years.

— The third billion took only thirty years.

— The fourth billion took only fifteen years, and we will

reach it next year. At this rate of population growth

there will be eight billion people on earth before the

year 2000.

But can this planet support that many people? It is com-
mon knowledge that the poor countries have the babies, not

the rich. It is often their only security: as long as poverty,

unemployment, illiteracy, and poor health care continue,

the population growth will go up unrestrained.

While there seems to be no limit to population growth,

there is a definite limit to food production. The first op-

timistic hopes released by the Green Revolution which dou-

bled and tripled rice and wheat yields in India and other

countries are gone. Now the agricultural experts talk about

the law of diminishing returns, pointing out that it is im-

possible to add more and more fertilizer to the soil and ex-

pect bigger and bigger crops. It doesn’t work that way. We
must also recognize that fertilizer is in short supply and
depends on the availability of chemicals. Furthermore, the

price of fertilizer has tripled as a result of the recent oil

situation. How can the poor countries afford to buy it?

We might also note parenthetically that the fertilizer used
in North America on such nonproductive areas as lawns,

golf courses, and cemeteries is enough to make up the

amount the less developed countries are short for their use.

Historically, there was only one important factor neces-

sitating increased food production increased population

growth. Now there is a second factor the rising living stan-

dards, or the so-called beef club, so called because of the

large amount of red meat they consume. Members of the

beef club are primarily the people of North America,
Europe, Russia, and Japan.

It has been repeatedly stated in recent months that

beef is a very poor converter of grain into animal protein.

To insist on red meat, therefore, is taking grain away
from seven or eight persons in order to feed one person.

How much more thoughtless and selfish can a man get?
If the imbalance of food consumption between the rich

and poor nations is bad, the consumption of energy is

even more lopsided. In 1971 the average North American
used 351 times as much energy as the average Ethiopian.
We are enormous consumers of energy of every kind, such
as oil and electricity, while the Third World people depend
largely on their limited human and animal energy. If this

planet is to sustain us all, some of us simply have to make
greater efforts to throttle our insatiable appetites. Which
is simply another way of saying we will have to change our
lifestyles.

Because of Its Value as a Model. Everybody seems to

have someone he wants to change. Husbands want to

change their wives, wives their husbands, the state wants

to reform the offender, the capitalist West wants to con-

vert the communist East and the communist nations are

confident they’re going to bury us, and so it goes.

And how do people go about trying to change each

other? They talk, they shout, they make laws and punish

those who break the laws. They make revolutions to change

things within the country and wars to change things

abroad. And when nothing seems to work the husband

and wife divorce and the nation retreats into isolation.

After a while the process starts all over again.

Why not try something new — something really radical?

Why not refuse the old methods? Why not try bringing

about change through example, through being the kind of

person we want others to be? They tell us that in educa-

tion the really good teacher doesn’t just talk, she provides

fit object lessons for the children to see and touch. We are

told that in communication one good picture is worth a

thousand words. Why not try to initiate change by providing

object lessons? Why not start with ourselves? Which, in-

cidentally, is one of the few places where we are in con-

trol of things and have the power to effect change without

waiting for committee action, new legislation, or a revolu-

tion, and without pushing other people around.

Wasn’t that the approach to change that Jesus recom-

mended? The Apostle Peter said that He left us “an ex-

ample, that [we] . . . should follow in his steps.”

They asked Mahatma Gandhi why he wore such a scanty

wrap-around for clothing and he replied that if all the

cloth in India were divided evenly among the people

that’s the amount each would get. What would happen
if you and I asked ourselves how much food or energy
would be available to all the people of the world, and then

cut our cloth and our piece of bread accordingly?

This is not the only formula for change, of course.

There is always a place for words, private as well as pub-
lic words. Especially in our democratic society there is a

place for clear and strong words to government to change
legislation for the benefit of all the people of the world,

not just a select few. Nevertheless, I submit to you that

one of the least tried and yet most effective ways of bring-

ing about change is through giving the world a changed
model, a transformed person. I know, because whatever
change has taken place in me has not come so much be-

cause I was confronted by propositional truth, but because
I saw a person living out that truth.

Let me ask: When was the last time you really wanted
something and could afford it, but didn’t buy it? You may
not remember. Some people’s lifestyle is such that they
would laugh at this question. If they want it and can afford

it, they get it. Most of us are like that not because of

ignorance, but because we follow the example of others.

We expect too much from education. We assume that if

we just get the facts out people will change. That is not
so. In addition to the facts there is the will. People must
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will to change; they must act on the information received.

Fortunately, we can be models of the things we are con-

cerned" about. If we are concerned about the food crisis in

the world, we can reach for vegetable protein rather than

animal protein the next time we go food shopping or eat

out.

If we are cpncerned about energy so that the poor may

also have a fair share of it, we can buy a smaller car or

ride a motor scooter or a bicycle.

If we are concerned about peace, we can refuse to fight.

America, for example, has a nuclear arsenal holding “the

equivalent of 10,000 tons of TNT for every man, woman,

and child on earth,” and the Pentagon is still not satisfied.

The United States spends $375 per capita per year for

military purposes, and $6 per year for economic aid to

developing countries. Recognizing that everybody seems to

want peace and that people are saying there must be a

way to peace, the American Senator Mark Hatfield bluntly

stated, “There is no way to peace; peace is the wav
'

Shall I go on multiplying examples of how each one of

us is able to star.t the process of change, by starting with

ourselves? We can change our lifestyles. We want others

to be considerate and forgiving. Why not be considerate

and forgiving persons ourselves? We would like to see

others care and share. Why not be caring and sharing per-

sons ourselves?

And once the process is started, once a few models are

visible, others will follow the example. Children will imi-

tate their parents . . . and the chain reaction is on the

way. Incidentally, isn t it wonderful that so many young

people today are the ones who are concerned about waste

and war, about ecology and energy, about poverty and

plenty. It is they, the children, who are providing models

for us, the parents. Thank God for our young people!

For the Sake of Self. Service as a lifestyle for the sake

of self seems to be a contradiction. It is and it is not. If

one were to say: “I know what will give my life purpose

and meaning, I know how I can find fulfillment and

happiness for myself. All I have to do is live for other

people.” Then it would probably backfire. That would still

be selfishness and not altruism. It would be calculating and

scheming for self rather than living for others. My guess is

that one of two things would happen to such a person.

Either he would discover that the self-giving life is much

more difficult than he had realized and consequently give

up playing games, or he would be changed in the process

and actually become a caring and sharing person.

It is one of the happy discoveries I have made about

myself and others that motives can be upgraded and lifted.

They can be purified. Many married couples acknowledge

that their love for each other after twenty or forty years of

marriage is of much higher quality than it was on the day

of their wedding. I have seen the same motivational change

take place with volunteers serving in the Third World. In

the beginning the motives may have been mixed. Perhaps

the teacher couldn’t find a job at home, or the young

fellow couldn’t resist the lure of travel and adventure, but

in the course of a few years the not-so-worthy motives

receded into the background while the strong desire emerged

to stand with other people in their need, to feel their

heartbeat, and to identify with their longings.

In forgetting self we find ourself. It is a glorious dis-

covery, whether it comes like the slow dawn of a morning

or breaks in on us suddenly like a light turned on.

It’s our moment of truth.

And we wonder why we ever thought that money or

things could make us happy. Or bring us peace. Or ful-

fillment.

And we take the hand of our neighbor, our neighbor in

the nearest ghetto or halfway across the world, and we

don’t notice whether that hand is brown or red, black or

white. We have become color-blind. We take our wallet

and check book and have only one regret, that we can’t

give more. This sort of thing does happen, in spite of what

the cynics say and not withstanding the fact that there

probably is no such thing as pure 100 percent altruism.

A young volunteer agriculturist working in Algeria took

me to a forsaken place called Camel’s Neck at the edge of

the Sahara Desert to show me his project. On arrival a

little girl came running to him and he scooped her up

in his arms. She was dirty. Her hair had probably never

been combed, her feet were swollen and covered with

open sores, and her nose was running. The people were

extremely poor. They lived in tents and huts half dug

into the ground. We looked at their little fields of grain

and inspected the well they were digging for the commu-

nity. Then we had coffee, sitting on the ground in one of

the huts drinking out of tiny cups. All this time he held

the littfe girl either in his arms or on his lap. Finally

we said our good-byes and left.

Back on the road I thoughtlessly said, “That little girl

was dirty.” For a moment I thought he would stop the
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jeep and throw me out. But all he said was: “She’s a

beautiful girl.”

Then I understood why the people there loved him and
cooperated with him and why his project was such a

success. He had restored their confidence in themselves. He
didn’t just sympathize; he empathized. Sympathy can be

cheap; empathy is always costly. When you sympathize with

a person you say, “I’m sorry you have no shirt”; when
you empathize you take off your shirt and give it to him
that has none. He had given the people at Camel’s Neck
the most precious gift he had— himself.

In giving himself unreservedly to others, he had found

himself. In flinging our life away in almost reckless and
glad abandon, not asking what we will get for our efforts

or who will take care of us when we are sick or old,

we also find ourselves. And then we realize that the center

of our interest has shifted; we have been changed. Our
whole lifestyle has changed. But more than that, we realize

how rich we have become — not in things and money but

in friends and joy and peace. And rich in security. All the

time while we are spending ourselves for others there is

an unseen stream carrying it back to us enriched and mul-

tiplied. The poet is so right when he said:

There is a destiny that makes us brothers,

None goes his way alone;

All that we send into the lives of others,

Comes back into our own.

It is the same deep truth expressed by the Old Testa-

ment writer who said, “Cast your bread upon the waters,

for you will find it after many days.” It’s the truth pre-

served as an all-time classic from the lips of Christ, who
compared life to a grain of wheat which remains dormant
unless it 'is dropped into the ground, but when it gives

itself up to the soil, new life emerges and there is a great

harvest. “He who loves his life loses it,” He said. He
who gives it away in glad service for others finds it. Q

Please Don't Cancel My Subscription

by James K. Stauffer

It is amazing how many writers to the “readers say”

column of official church papers, religious periodicals, and
even secular publications deliver the concluding punch of

their disagreement to some previously printed opinion by
adding “Please cancel my subscription.” Some people who
cancel their subscriptions no doubt feel that they have
done the courageous thing. Others feel it was necessary

to keep the faith.” Some do it with anger— others with

genuine sorrow or regrets.

Whatever the reason or motive may be, I feel the action

itself reveals some defective reasoning.

First, it reveals immaturity. It reminds us of the child

who says to its playmate, “All right, if that’s the way you
are going to act, I won’t ever play with you again!”

Second, it reveals insecurity. These persons evidently
have some gnawing doubts about the positions they hold
or the cause they espouse. Someone presenting the oppo-
site opinion threatens them. The easiest thing to do is to

stop their ears or stick their head in the sand. I used to

think the “cancel my subscription brethren” were only
from the conservative camp. But recently, Christianity

Today received one of these letters from the liberal side.

Third, it expresses intolerance. This can hardly be
classified as a Christian virtue. In fact, it comes very
close to being a violent act. What if all the readers can-
celed out! Intolerance is the seedbed of dictatorial policies,

tyrannical systems, and economic inequities.

We can never tolerate sin or disobedience to God but

James K. Stauffer is a Mennonite missionary in Vietnam.

we must always tolerate people and respect their opinions.

This is not always easy, I admit. If we feel our brother or

sister is wrong we have the scriptural responsibility to

show love and concern — to seek communication rather

than sever relationships.

Fourth, it reveals a closed mind. Someone has said: “I

hope to stay alive until two or three days before my
funeral!” How sad to see a person who has “died intel-

lectually” thirty or forty years before burial!

Before coming to Vietnam in 1957 we received a letter

from a Mennonite Central Committee worker in Saigon.

He was answering some of our questions about what to

expect and bring along. His letter ended with: “Whatever
you bring, be sure to bring an open mind.” That proved
to be excellent advice. I will always be grateful for it. As
a 27-year-old, just out of college and with three years in

a pastorate, I had a lot of answers. Many of those an-

swers just did not fit the questions we faced in Vietnam.
Neither will all the answers of the fifties be adequate for

the seventies, whether in Vietnam or North America.
The breath of the Holy Spirit is being felt anew

throughout the world. He is always doing a new thing!

His ministry is threefold: (1) Companion, (2) Teacher, and
(3) Leader. Only the believer with a warm heart and an
open mind can benefit from this ministry. One of His main
channels of communication is through the brotherhood.
But how can He teach us if we tune-out?

As a believer, I’m an enthusiastic subscriber to the
voice of the Spirit in the brotherhood. Please don’t cancel
my subscription! ^>0
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Hooked
on Church Growth

by Norman R. DePuy

Dean Kelly, author of the ecclesiastical best seller. Why

Conservative Churches Are Growing, posits two reasons

for the apparent growth of what are commonly called non-

main-line denominations, i.e., conservatives. One of the

reasons is terribly threatening to those of us in main-line

denominations who want to grow, but who put integrity

before physical growth, as Jesus strongly suggested should

be the case.

Kelly says that conservative churches grow because they

make rigid demands on their members. He was quoted in

the National Observer: “The main-line churches demand

comparatively little; the conservatives much . .
people

can’t take seriously churches that don t take themselves

seriously.

Sounds neat, cool. But it’s a lure of the devil.

Obviously, there are so-called main-line churches which

demand little or nothing and are more wishy-washy than

Charlie Brown on one of his bad days. But the critical

point is that these churches are no more often “liberal

than they are “conservative,’ even as those categories

are expressed in Kelly s book. The concept is threatening

to the degree that it is fallacious. It seems logical and ac-

curate to the common and sensible observer, and yet it is

wrong at its root.

Do Not Make Demands. It could be that the exact

opposite is true. It is very possible that conservative

churches grow precisely because they do not make the

knotty kinds of demands which Jesus made and Paul made

and the church of the ages has made, which inevitably

caused shrinkage. Let’s face it; Jesus lost members until

finally He was down to His mother and a few stragglers.

This attrition could hardly be attributed to Jesus’ apathy.

The human spirit hates pain and compromise. One of

Norman R. DePuy is the senior minister of the First Baptist Church of

Dearborn, Mich. Copyright American Baptist magazine, 1974. Reprinted

by permission.

the devil’s sharpest arrows is the lust for innocence which

quivers in the heart of every human being. We will do

almost anything to think well of ourselves. We hate the

word compromise; all the more because life seems con-

stantly to force its hazy indecisions upon us. How easy it

is to believe, because we so desperately want to, that we

are good and totally committed if we give a tithe or don’t

use certain bad words or eschew the arts and all glandular

passion including backgammon and mixed dancing, as well

as politics and all the chicartery involved there!

To give these up on “demand” in the conservative

churches is easy, not hard, as it is suggested by Kelly’s

sloppy assumption. It is a lot easier to go to a church

which is politely prophetic and which rails against things

which we probably wouldn’t really care to do anyway. But

how difficult it is to go to a church which is trying to deal

with life’s everyday problems, colorless, and compromising

as they always are, and no little part of the time bogged

down in monotony and drabness.

In the light of the New Testament teaching. I’ve never

been able to understand the church’s preoccupation with

physical growth. Evangelism will be served by God s Spirit,

as God wills, only in the presence of faith, hope, and love.

Warnings in the Bible. The Scripture is full of warn-

ings about riches and full barns, which are just as appli-

cable to full churches as they are to rich individuals. Rich

people are reluctant to give up the power which follows

their wealth. Nothing essentially derogatory is intended. It

is a law of human behavior. And it pertains to powerful

and growing churches.

A conservative, fixed turgidity inevitably sets into any-
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thing successful, and by the same token it waters it

dovv^n in order to avoid the pain and conflict which would
cause its growth to slow down. Success breeds success, a

dictum usually said with approving resignation. But it

could also be an indictment suggesting that success has a

vicious and damaging grasp. The literature of the world
effervesces with the myth of Mephisto and the selling of

the soul for success.

Show me a prophet who needs to turn profit, and I’ll

show you a polite prophet.

None of this is intended as a rationale for losers. None
of this is to glorify failure. But it is to say there’s a cross.

In a real sense Jesus was, as the contemporary hymn
has it, a flop at 33. He obviously committed Himself to

the sick, rather than to the well; in effect, to the people
who were not growing more than to those who were.

Comparisons of statistical growth can be legitimate. They
can also be insidious. I long since have stopped keeping
daily records of attendance in worship, or even worrying
about the size of the church roll. I suppose the records
need to be kept for legitimate judgments and research,

but it is too much of a temptation, too time-serving, for me

as a minister to continually concern myself about physical

growth.

The Growth I Need. The growth I need and want for

myself and for others is not always clearly indicated. I am
a mystery, you are a mystery, and God is still a greater

mystery. Faith calls us to worship that which we cannot

manipulate, or even understand. So how should we make
judgments on the critical matter of “growth” just by
counting bodies which have waddled into the church? Some,
I dare say, are there for demonic reasons, as the New
Testament illustrates. The thing which exasperated Jesus

most was people who said, “Look at me. I am meeting all

the demands. Look at my righteousness.” But the man who
struggled, considered himself a failure, and cried out to God
for salvation won His blessing.

A church which wrestles with justice, racism, spiritual

pride, and life’s dull rhythms is going to have a struggle,

and is going to be full of tension. Judgment as to “grow-
ing and not growing” churches becomes most difficult.

Why not leave the statistical judgments to God. We are

called to be faithful, not successful.

Of Mice and Sin
by Donna Swartzendruber

As I switched on the kitchen light that morning, I saw a
flash of gray with a wiry tail disappear behind the refriger-

ator! That special I just saw a mouse scream escaped
my lips. For a second I stood, petrified, then I shivered.

Last night when I heard scratching, my husband had
heard nothing and had said, “It’s just your imagination
again. Roll over and go to sleep.” Of course it had not
been my imagination!

A glance at the clock told me I had no time to worry
about mice now. The family must be fed and sent off to

school and work for the day.

I got out a bowl and reached for a mixing spoon in the
drawer. I sucked in my breath and let out a long, “Oooh!”
That dirty animal had been in my drawer! How on earth
did he get in? A mousy smell went up my nostrils while
I breathed in gasps and gulps. I shivered again as I moved
knives, forks, spoons, and utensils, discovering more and more
incriminating evidence!

I hate mice! I yelled. “They are the dirtiest, the smell-
iest, the messiest, the most unnecessary creatures ever
created! I wonder why God made them. I hate them! I hate
mice like sin!”

The breakfast pancakes forgotten, I filled the sink with
hot, sudsy water and began washing the table service. I

was still seething in anger at one of creation’s apparent
mistakes when the thought hit me!

Do I really hate mice like sin? Or to reverse the ques-

tion, do I really hate sin like mice?”

I knew what I was going to do about the mice that day.

I was going to set my six mouse traps, and I was going to

buy poison and feed those pests! I was going to search

for holes, and I would plug up every one I could find, no
matter how small, so that those horrid, little scoundrels

could never get in! I was going to varmint-proof my
house! I cannot tolerate mice!

But what about sin? Do I get the excited and alarmed
when I see its repulsive evidence? Have I been reading

my instruction book that tells me how to keep the devil

out of my life? Do I have my traps set, ready to spring at

evil, or am I the one that gets caught?

Do I feed on the Word of God, which acts like a poison
to the devil, rendering him helpless?

How about my heart and mind? Is every crack and hole
filled tight with love to keep out the sin of envy, jealousy,

and animosity? Do I stop up my ears to keep out damag-
ing sounds which could keep me from hearing that still,

sweet voice of the Spirit? Do I close my eyes to the scenes
in this world which would lead me into temptation to

sin? Do I shut my mouth when Satan tries to use my
voice and lips?

I was sobered by the questions I had just asked my-
self. As we bowed our heads that morning before eating
a breakfast of cornflakes, I breathed a prayer of thanks
for the lesson taught me by the mouse. cA
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Worldly-Mindedness
by Jeanette Bueno

Anyone who is now an adult and who grew up a Men-

nonite more than likely has heard pastors refer to

worldliness, but seldom, if ever, define it or give specific

examples of it. They seem to have assumed that every-

one knows what it means.

Some of these sermons have made me feel good because

1 knew that 1 did not drink, smoke, go to dances, or wild

parties, go to bad movies, wear too revealing clothes, or

watch too much TV.

Yet, all along I had a foggy realization that there was

more to it than that. I have some misgivings about the

above-mentioned general understanding of worldliness. May

1 suggest that most of us Christians are struggling with

worldliness at a much deeper level — a level that it is

much harder to point a finger at because it is not an

outward problem so much as an inner problem.

Detecting this kind of worldliness (or world-likeness)

cannot be done by the natural man. It can be perceived

only as the Holy Spirit reveals it. This is the disease

that robs the church of her energy. It may not kill, but it

will surely cripple and eventually paralyze.

To be specific I want to describe five “isms’’ which

illustrate aspects of worldliness for me.

1. Realism. As a teenager, I would notice adults smil-

ing at my idealism. So when 1 became an adult 1 felt

I had arrived because I had become more realistic. Then

as 1 grew spiritually, the Lord revealed that there was

yet another level beyond realism. To illustrate, here is a

story out of my experience.

1 was trying to help a person spiritually, physically,

and materially. Left alone, she needed all manner of specif-

ic help and most of all she needed the Lord. Looking

honestly at her circumstances, I was often as discouraged
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as she because the situation really did seem impossible.

Then one day while pleading with the Lord, He spoke

to me in the way that He does, and asked, “Who is your

god? Realism or Me?” I will never forget the sadness in

that rebuke. Many experiences since have proved to me

that God specializes in things thought impossible. The

reason realism can lead into sin so easily is that it is prob-

lem-centered instead of Christ-centered.

It is very worldly because the world cannot see ulti-

mate reality— Jesus Christ, true reality. Since they do

not have spiritual eyes and ears they are limited to what

they can see and hear with their natural eyes and ears—
that which exists now, the temporal. When a Christian

stops magnifying his problems and starts magnifying

Jesus, only then can he step from reality into faith.

2. Intellectualism. This “ism” is one that has had a

most devastating effect on the Christian church. Maybe it

is more true in my generation because so many are so

“educated.” There is nothing wrong with studying the

theories and reasonings of men, but it is wrong to trust

these theories to do the work of the kingdom.

I guess we’ve all been disturbed at one time or another

while sitting in a worship service in which people were

reasoning out spiritual truths. Man’s thinking processes

were glorified instead of God. And almost every time,

the end result produced doubt instead of faith simply be-

cause spiritual truth cannot be found by deductive reason-

ing. So intellectualism not only doesn’t build up— it ac-

tually tears down. Times that I have been most hurt have

been in groups where the sin of intellectualism prevailed

and believers shared their doubts. (So please don t share

your doubts — share your certainties — 1 have enough

doubts of my own, thank you.)

Intellectualism is worldly because it looks to the mind of

man for its answers to life. God only is wisdom. In worship,

He will impart bits of Himself (wisdom) to you. There

are so many paradoxes in the Christian life that a worldly
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person can’t see that when the world’s wisdom is rejected

for God’s wisdom, a person will be thought of by the world

as foolish.

Here is another example of how man’s theories can

stunt growth in the church. Theoretically, the democratic

process is thought to be the best way to run a country.

But any fellowship that has had any experience with a

Holy Spirit dictatorship knows the pitfalls of trying to run

a church like a democracy! We are easily influenced by

our culture, and we so easily fall into what comes natu-

rally. And this leads to my next point.

3.

Naturalism. This term I will need to define since I

am giving it another meaning other than that which

Webster gives. By “naturalism” I mean “doing what comes

naturally.” Born-again Christians are aware of the evil

lurking within the natural man. Yet we so often live at the

level of and make decisions on the.basis of what comes

naturally. This is not always wrong or bad, but it can lead

into a nice, comfortable state of lukewarmness.

Two examples will clarify my point. If someone wrongs

you, the natural thing to do is to tell your friends, and

they will, of course, agree that you have been seriously

wronged. By doing this you have gotten your revenge. The

opposite of the natural would be to love and care for the

person and reputation of the one who wronged you. That

obviously goes against your nature— unless you love with

the supernatural love of Jesus Christ.

Doing what comes naturally will not cause much of a

stir in the world because that is what the world is doing

too. The natural seems respectable. If you happen to own
property, the natural think is to screen all applicants and

rent to the one most likely to take good care of your

property, the natural thing is to screen all applicants and

that is good stewardship. However, the one who is the

least likely candidate is probably the one who needs it

most!

The natural thing to do is to defend one’s rights (which

our Western civilization helps us to do). But when the

Christian begins to become Christlike, the supernatural be-

comes the natural (every day) and he will soon notice

that he is moving against the current of society.

Even in kingdom work it is easy to get all wrapped up
in busy work and excessive activity because this is what

comes naturally. But, sadly, much of this activity is wood,

hay, and stubble, an effort of the flesh, not done in the

power of the Spirit. To the natural man doing nothing,

also known as waiting on the Lord, seems like the most

unnatural thing to do! The spiritual man, on the other

hand, has learned that waiting on the Lord — worshiping

Him all the while — is the only way God can lead him
into kingdom work.

As a last illustration I’d like to mention that the nat-

ural man is bound by the law of reaping what he has

sown. I make it a point to keep short accounts with the

Lord, confessing my sins as soon as I become aware of

them. And in His great mercy. He has at times supernat-

urally intervened, stopping all natural consequences of my
sin or mistake.

“Naturalism” is worldly because it is self-centered. The

world has a slogan that puts it very well: “Do your own

thing, man!” Its effect on the church is individualism as

opposed to the practice of the body, powerlessness, lack of

fruit of the Spirit, lack of concern for the lost, and the in-

ability to worship the Lord. It can be a personal problem

and/or a congregational problem.

The only solution is to get back on center— Jesus Christ.

Love Him with all your heart, soul, mind, and strength

and you will be delivered from “naturalism.”

4. Moralism. I have not met up with pure moralism in

the church. Yet, how many of you have not had the ex-

perience of observing a would-be worship service degen-

erate into a discussion of morality?

Everyone is concerned about morality— Christian and

non-Christian alike. But the Christian is aware (as the

moralist is not) that man does not have in himself the

answer to his dilemma. Moralism is duty-centered, and the

best that it can do is send the human race into a circle

because no amount of trying can produce the desired be-

havior outside of a personal relationship with the answer

Himself, Jesus Christ.

5. Materialism. Then there is the plague of materialism.

It is the subtle love of material possessions. It affects not

only the rich. A poverty-stricken person can be very

materialistic.

Signs of materialism are in a spirit of discontent with the

things one has, excessive installment buying, moonlight-

ing (or using all one’s energies to make money), and trust-

ing in the power, the prestige, and the security of money.

When the money is coming in easily, it is important for

the Christian to keep his eyes on the Lord and daily

draw his satisfaction and fulfillment from Him instead of

trying to find it in his wealth. Then if calamity should

strike, his whole world would not collapse, and he could

go on in the joy of the Lord.

In conclusion. I’d like to reemphasize each of my five

points. Realism is problem-centered, intellectualism is man-

centered, naturalism is self-centered, moralism is duty-

centered, and materialism is possession-centered. And
for the Christian to allow any of these in him to be back-

sliding because there can be only one center— Jesus Christ.

This drives me to my knees before the Lord every day.

In worshiping Him, I draw from His transforming power,

knowing that worldliness is not something I do or do not

do. It is what I am. But praise God, He’s changing

me from glory to glory! ^
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"‘church news

Board Sings Old Song
with New Implications

If you would have been at Rosemont,

111., on Dec. 3 and 4, you would have

heard the Mennonite Church General

Board singing. "I Love Thy Kingdom,
Lord” on two occasions. The Board

met for its final meeting in the 1974 fis-

cal year. Worship services for this occa-

sion were led by Newton L. Gingrich,

moderator of General Assembly. He used

the theme, “I See God at Work” and il-

lustrated it by relating his experiences

in attending 11 different district conference

meetings during the past year.

The Board heard a progress report re-

garding Assembly 75, the churchwide

meeting which is to be held Aug. 5-10,

1975, at Eureka, 111. The Assembly

theme as well as the emphasis for the

coming two years is “Citizens of Christ's

Kingdom.”

At the General Assembly two task forces

will be reporting their initial studies on

two important themes in the life of the

church today. These themes are “The
Holy Spirit in the Life of the Church”
and “Principles of Biblical Interpretation.”

Program Board Projections. A large

block of time was spent in hearing re-

ports given by the executive officers of

the five program boards. Harold E. Bau-

man, the newest executive officer, reported

for the Board of Congregational Ministries.

Tilman Smith and Roy Hartzler reported

for the Board of Education on the prog-

ress of the churchwide Thrust on Educa-

tion. H. Ernest Bennett reported that the

Mennonite Board of Missions overseas de-

partment plans to enter three new fields

in the coming year. Harold Swartzendruber

reported on the numerous services pro-

vided for the church through Mennonite

Mutual Aid. Ben Cutrell reported that

the Mennonite Publication Board and the

Publishing House desire to be servants of

the church.

Each of the executive officers presented

his Board’s projections and plans for the

coming two years. Those who receive con-

tributed funds also presented tentative bud-

gets which were studied and considered

by the Board. These budgets which pro-

pose 15 percent increases for 1976 and

1977 represent the initial step in pre-

paring the final budgets which are to

be brought to the General Assembly in

August for consideration and decision.

A Kingdom-Building Plan. Paul N.

Kraybill reported on his growing vision

for the Mennonite Church role in kingdom
building. The General Board spent a good
bit of time in a discussion of what would
be a good plan for a total church involve-

ment in a kingdom-building plan. Follow-

ing are some of the components to which
further consideration and planning are to

be given:

1. The establishment of a stewardship

department. This department would con-

sist of three persons: (a) a staff person from
the General Board office to be responsible

for promotion of churchwide askings, (b) a

staff person from the Mennonite Board of

Congregational Ministries to be responsible

for stewardship education, and (c) a staff

person from Mennonite Foundation (MMA)
responsible for special gifts, deferred

gifts, annuities, wills, and so on. The
stewardship department would relate to

the churchwide stewardship council which
consists of stewardship representatives

from each district conference.

2. A new model for financing church-

wide program. Each congregation and
each member will be challenged to contri-

bute unitedly to a Kingdom-Building
Fund which will include all of the pro-

grams of the churchwide agencies. New
tools for use by congregations will be

developed. Included in these will be ap-

propriate offering envelopes, individual

forwarding envelopes, congregational bud-

get forms, and congregational remittance

forms. Even though congregations will be

invited to contribute to the total Kingdom-
Building Fund, those who wish to contri-

bute more to certain causes than others

will be free to designate to specific causes.

All designations will be respected.

In addition to the Kingdom-Building

Fund there will also be special projects

and above-budget projects to which peo-

ple can contribute. A “blue book” will be

printed which will list all approved special

projects, both budget and nonbudget, in-

cluding all capital projects for special and
private solicitation within the church.

3.

Interpretation of churchwide pro-

gram. At the present time all Boards and
agencies send out pieces of literature to

interpret their program to the constituency.

A new piece printed in newspaper-style

may be developed and will bring together

in a single piece up-to-date information

and materials supporting and interpreting

the total churchwide program. This will

take the place of some of the pieces now
being mailed out and will bring them
together in one piece in an attempt to im-

prove and unify the sharing of information

which supports the churchwide program.

The above proposals will now be tested

with the executive committee of each dis-

trict conference. Paul Kraybill, General

Board Secretary, and the executive officers

of the other program boards will be hold-

ing consultations with each district confer-

ence beginning in December and continuing

through March. In these consultations the

members of the executive committees will

be asked to share their concern and sug-

gestions for ways in which to discern the

Spirit’s leading in the development of a

concerted kingdom-building effort. In addi-

tion to this, the members of the program
boards, as well as the program board staffs,

will also study this model to assist in its

development for meeting the needs of all

the agencies and the needs of the total

church in its kingdom-building effort.

Newton Gingrich and Ed Stoltzfus,

moderator and moderator-elect of the Gen-
eral Assembly, brought a proposal from the

Assembly Arrangements Committee that

this committee be eliminated from our or-

ganization. This proposal was discussed

by the General Board and will be brought

to the General Assembly in August for

further consideration. An action of this kind

will require certain constitutional changes.

A New Magazine. Jose’ M. Ortiz also

reported the plan for the printing of a

quarterly Spanish magazine. The name
will be Ecos Menonitas and the first issue is

to be printed in January of 1975. The first

issues are to be financed from Christmas

Sharing Funds.

Reappointment of Staff. The general

secretary, Paul N. Kraybill, and the as-

sociate general secretary, Ivan Kauffmann,

have now nearly completed their first

terms of service as staff members for the

General Board. At this meeting the per-

sonnel committee of the General Board

reported their interviews with both of

these staff persons and recommended their

reappointment. The Board then respond-

ed with action to reappoint Paul N. Kray-

bill and Ivan Kauffmann for another term

of service which begins Sept. 1, 1975,

through Aug. 31, 1977.
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Peace Means Justice, Too,
Says Minority Seminar
“What use is it to counsel minority

youth against military service unless the

church provides alternative opportunities

for jobs and training?” asked about thirty

black, Indian, and Chicano Mennonites

at a minority peacemakers seminar Nov.

20-22 in Clinton, Okla.

"It is simply not consistent to preach

pacifism without offering other viable op-

tions, or working with the larger society

so that it offers economic opportunities

other than the military. Peace is meaning-

less unless we work to end the reasons

for violence,” continued the statement re-

leased by the seminar participants.

Neftali Torres

The seminar, sponsored by the General

Conference' Mennonite Church’s Commis-

sion on Home Ministries and the Menno-

nite Church’s Board of Congregational

Ministries, sought to relate both peace

and justice to minority persons within the

Mennonite Church. A few nonminority

representatives were also present.

Moderated by Lupe De Leon of Elkhart,

Ind., the seminar included sharing from

the experiences of the different minority

groups represented.

Lawrence Hart, Cheyenne chief and

pastor of the hosting church, recounted

the story of Cheyenne chief White Ante-

lope who, along with his people, was

senselessly slaughtered by Colonel J. M.
Chivington at Sand Creek, Colo., on Nov.

27, 1864.

“White Antelope was a peace chief,”

Hart said. “Colonel Chivington was an

ordained minister of the gospel. . . . The
church rather freely acquiesced to the

mood of the country, and sanctioned

governmental policy. White Antelope died

wearing a peace medal.
”

Hart suggested that a rewriting of

history of Indian-white relations could

“serve as a curriculum for peace educa-

tion.” He also counseled, “We need

training in the area of conflict manage-

ment. We need training in nonviolent

confrontation tactics.”

Neftali Torres, now working for the

Mennonite Board of Missions in Puerto

Rico, shared his personal struggles with

peacemaking. “Lawrence,” he said, “we

do not have a tradition of peace like

your people. We have a tradition of vio-

lence. We’ve been hurt and we hurt back.”

He told about a young man kneeling

over his brother’s coffin and publicly vow-

ing to avenge his brother’s murder. “How
do you show this family grieving ... to

love instead of hate?” he asked.

Tony Brown, faculty member of Goshen

College, concentrated on the need to

expose “the irresponsible glamorizing and

deceitful promises of the military.’ He
said the military is one issue which must

be given high priority, particularly when
Third World peoples are aggressively be-

ing sought to fill the place left by the

white middle class since the development

of the voluntary army.

Because society offers few viable options

for minority youth, they often join the

military for jobs and training. Brown told

of a gifted minority youth who, upon

graduation from Goshen College, could

find no job. He sought the church, “but

the church had nothing to offer.” Then
out of desperation the youth considered

the army. He eventually found a job a

year after graduation.

Brown suggested that if the Mennonite

Church counsels against war, then it

should offer alternative opportunities for

jobs and training.

The seminar’s statement suggested

several possible solutions to this problem:

— Restructuring Voluntary Service

to offer training during the VS term,

with businesses and institutions offering

employment following the VS assign-

ment in.a related field.

— Approaching Mennonite businesses

and corporations to offer employment-
training programs for minority people.

— Learning in local communities to

feed the hungry, clothe the naked, and

quench the thirsty without taking away
their dignity.

The statement also spoke to educa-

tion of white Mennonite churches and

minority Mennonites.

Suggested were (1) reevaluation of the

gospel and the needs of the total person

in minority congregations, (2) creation

of commissions for peace and social

concerns in all Mennonite congregations.

(3) resource people to speak to youth,

countering the military propaganda that

war is glamorous and permanently bene-

ficial, (4) enlightening “white Mennonite

churches about our frustration and con-

cerns,” (5) providing more educational

interaction among blacks, Indians, and

Latin peoples, and (6) gaining skills in

dealing with violence.

“To go through this process of edu-

cation, we need consultants,” the state-

ment said. “We need our own theologians

to clarify our peace position. We need

peacemaking models to realize our theo-

logy. ... If we are to begin our task as

peacemakers ... we need money, time,

staff, and commitment. We need the larger

Mennonite Church to share and join us

in our commitment.” — Emma LaRoque

Story Gatherers

Plan Strategy

The Foundation Series , the new Sun-

day school curriculum for use in Brethren

in Christ, Church of the Brethren, General

Conference Mennonite, and Mennonite

churches, will be filled with stories. Over

the centuries stories have provided a most

effective form of education. The people of

Israel constantly rehearsed the stories of

God’s action on their behalf. Martyrs

Mirror, one of the most significant contri-

butions to teaching nonresistance, is a

collection of the stories of those who died

for their nonresistant faith.

Four kinds of stories will be sought

from around the world and North America

for The Foundation Series: (1) stories used

to illustrate a truth of the gospel, (2)

stories that are biographical or autobio-

graphical of conversion and living an as-

pect of discipleship— its cost and one’s

success and/or failure, (3) stories that

show the effects of the gospel on a peo-

ple, and (4) stories that tell about the

founding and growth of congregations.

These stories will be gathered in the

light of the themes planned for The

Foundation Series .•

A group of story gatherers met in

Scottdale, Pa., late last month to become
familiar with The Foundation Series and

to discuss ways to gather stories. The
story gatherers included George and Doro-

thy Smoker, Pasadena, Calif., who are in

East Africa, under the auspices of the

Eastern Mennonite Board of Missions,

Salunga, Pa.; Erma Hare, Allen, Pa., who
will be gathering stories in India, Rhod-

esia, and Zambia, under the auspices of

the Board for Missions of the Brethren in

Christ Church; and David Hostetler, Scott-

dale, Pa., who will be going to Brazil

under the auspices of the Mennonite
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Board of Missions, Elkhart, Ind.

The support of the story-gathering proj-

ect has been enthusiastic both by mission

and relief agencies here and by church

leaders in other lands. It is planned that

Erma Hare will stop in Tokyo, early in

January 1975, en route to India, to orient

story-gatherers in Japan. Mennonite Cen-
tral Committee has made funds available

to gather stories from Indonesia and
French-speaking Africa. Contacts have

been made to gather stories from North

American Indians and from Spanish-speak-

ing communities.

Plans are also developing to gather

stories out of the Mennonite experience

in Eastern Europe and Russia.

Immediately after the story-gathering

orientation, George and Dorothy Smoker
left for Nairobi, Kenya; arriving there on

Nov. 23. George worked in and around

Nairobi, while Dorothy went to Ethiopia,

Nov. 27 to Dec. 4. After Dec. 9, both went

to Tanzania.

In 1970 George and Dorothy Smoker
completed 25 years of service in Tan-

zania under the Eastern Board of Mis-

sions. Harold Stauffer, overseas director

for the Eastern Board said of their going,

“This is a project to bring together ac-

counts of the effects of the gospel and

the means of communicating the gospel in

other cultures by means of storytelling.”

Harold believes that Mennonite Christians

of the Third World have experiences and

insights to share which should not be lost.

Upon George and Dorothy Smoker’s re-

turn the story-gatherers will reconvene in

Scottdale, Pa., Jan. 2 and 3, to assess their

work.

Second Charismatic

Conference Scheduled

A second Mennonite charismatic con-

ference, Renewal 75, will be held June

6-9 at the Missionary Campgrounds near

Goshen and Elkhart, Ind. The four-day

meeting will follow the format of Renewal

74, held at Landisville, Pa., last May.

Evening speakers are Bishop Roy Koch,

conference minister of* Indiana-Michigan

Conference; Gerald Derstine, former Men-

nonite missionary now active in broad-

casting and Bible conference ministries;

Judson Cornwall, charismatic author and

pastor with an international teaching

ministry; and Bishop Nelson Litwiller, vet-

eran missionary and educator. Two prayer

breakfast assemblies are planned for Satur-

day morning.

Roy Kreider, missionary on furlough

from Israel, will address ministers and

wives while Dan Yutzy, sociology profes-

sor and vice-president of academic affairs

at Eastern Mennonite College, will speak

to youth and other interested persons.

Workshops topics range from the

baptism in the Holy Spirit and the exer-

cise of spiritual gifts to personal evange-

lism, the disciplined life, spiritual growth

and service in the local body, and the

Spirit’s role in Bible study and counseling.

Leaders of the 15 workshops include

ministers and bishops, counselors, house-

wives, and teachers.

Young persons from many parts of the

U.S. and Canada will form a youth choir

to lead the evening assemblies in singing.

A brochure containing details of the

Renewal 75 program, as well as instruc-

tions for registration and lodging, will be

available in January. Address all in-

quiries to: Renewal 75, P.O. Box 764,

Goshen, Ind. 46526. — R. Herbert Minnich

Second Evangelization

Forum Held
A second continent-wide Evangeliza-

tion Forum, a sequel to Key 73, was

held Dec. 2-4, 1974, in O’ Hare Inn, Chi-

cago. At the last Key 73 Central Com-
mittee meeting, a strong and unanimous
conviction emerged that the sharing of

information and the quality of Christian

fellowship experienced through the plan-

ning of Key 73 should be continued.

The Dec. 2-4 meeting brought together

continent-wide representatives, although

Canadian representation seemed quite

limited. It appeared that only about 30

percent of those participating were the

same persons who served on the Central

Committee of Key 73. Howard Zehr of

the Mennonite Board of Congregational

Ministries, with a special assignment in

evangelism, represented the Mennonite

Church at this meeting. Since the Billy

Graham Association staff was meeting in

Chicago at the same time, Billy Graham
himself was present at the first session.

Oswald C. J. Hoffmann of The Lutheran

Hour radio program served as the keynote

speaker for the first session.

This particular forum focused on the

general theme, “Evangelization During the

Bicentennial.” Dan MacKenzie, religious

coordinator of the President’s Commission

on the American Bicentennial, gave in-

formation regarding religious activities

and plans for the 1976 celebration year.

There was a dinner program in which

Paul Little, one of the coordinators of the

Lausanne Congress, reported on the con-

gress and its significance.

Myron Augsburger, president of Eastern

Mennonite College, gave the closing ad-

dress: “Evangelism in the Bicentennial

Years.” He called upon Christians to think

clearly about evangelism, to cut away all

the pretense. The church must recognize

that we ourselves are part of the kerygma;

the church must learn to live in the sha-

lom. He called upon the church to be pro-

phetic. America has never been a Chris-

tian nation and it was probably never

more pagan than in the days of the found-

ing fathers. There was positive response

to his presentation. Vigorous applause

followed.

Preparing for the

Kingdom, Assembly 75

This is the year for the biennial assembly

of the Mennonite Church in North America.

The first one was held in 1973 at Harri-

sonburg, Va. The second one will be meet-
ing at Eureka (111.) College, Aug. 5-10.

It is an important occasion. The full scope

of interests included in the former annual

Mission Board meeting and the biennial

general conference have been incorporat-

ed into the Assembly experience. How
will the church prepare for that event?

The Convention Planning Committee
is responsible for the Assembly program
and related activities. The members of

the committee are: James Dunn, Jim Kray-

bill, Robert Yoder, Gloria Martin, Fern

Erb, Helen Robinson, Paul Friesen, Paul

A. Leatherman, Newton Gingrich, and
Ivan Kauffmann, coordinator. The basic

program content and structure have been
prepared on the theme “Citizens of

Christ’s Kingdom.” The further details are

being finalized.

The Illinois conference has organized

with numerous committees to provide the

necessary services as the hosting commu-
nity. The goals and guidelines have been
prepared and the stage is set for the ac-

tual activities surrounding the Assembly.

The General Board, through the secre-

tary, is responsible to secure from the

program Boards the reports and policy

items requiring discussion by the larger

brotherhood. Issues are being worked at by

program Boards or other select groups.

Some materials will come as position pa-

pers. In other areas it is anticipated that

a study process involving the whole broth-

erhood will be initiated. In the former

category are the questions of abortion and
the role of women in the church. The
latter includes the matters of biblical

interpretation and the Holy Spirit.

Leadership is preparing the agenda to

include the many aspects of the church in

its faith and life and varied programs. Re-

gions are selecting delegates in cooperation

with the conferences. Information will be

sent them in ample time to prepare for

the Assembly. Congregations will be

invited to utilize a brief study guide on the

Assembly theme, using portions from

Matthew. It is hoped that each member
will seek to be prepared in understanding

and expectation for the events related

to Assembly 75. — Newton L. Gingrich
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Friesens Find Dynamic

Church in North India

The Christian church has taken healthy

root in Indian hill communities near the

Nepal-Tibetan border, observed Genevieve

and John Friesen during a November visit

to Chandag Heights leprosy hospital some

300 miles northeast of New Delhi.

The Friesens enjoyed a half day on

one farming slope with U.S. Roy and his

paramedical worker calling on people.

"The hill people are very outgoing

expressive, and we felt a special attach-

ment to them,” wrote the Friesens.

They were impressed with the dynamic

life and witness of the Christian commu-
nity in the area. In some instances whole

villages are Christian. John spoke to a full

church house one Sunday evening.

As North India regional secretary for

the Leprosy Mission, John visited the

Chandag hospital to counsel the staff on

program evaluation. Chandag is an older

institution serving a relatively small group

of permanent patients, whereas current

emphasis in leprosy work is to relate to

a total community.

Colombian Brothers Move
Toward Action Program
On Sept. 14 and 15, nine representa-

tives from the Mennonite (GC) and Men-
nonite Brethren churehes in Colombia met

in the city of Ibague to lay the ground-

work for a program of assistance to needy

rural and urban areas of the country. This

marked the first occasion on which offici-

ally named delegates from the two church

groups met to elaborate the philosophy of

a joint program and a possible organiza-

tional structure for administering a ser-

vice program, including material aid, as

well as for providing development assis-

tance and a credit program to assist small

businesses with low-cost loans. During the

course of the meeting, enthusiasm develop-

ed as the representatives explored ways

in which a combined effort could be real-

ized despite the mountainous distance

which has separated the principal areas in

which the Mennonite churches in central

Colombia and Mennonite Brethren churches

of the western areas have concentrated

their work.

The group elected from its members

the following officers: Luis Correa, presi-

dent; Hector A. Rodriguez, vice-presi-

dent; Oliva de Bastidas, secretary; and

Victor Vargas, treasurer. A special com-

mittee was named to consult with a law-

yer on the formulation of bylaws for the

organization, so that Colombian require-

ments for legal status be met. Those

named to the committee were Luis Correa,

Hector Rodriguez, Mark Claassen, and

MEDA field representative, Roger Friesen,

who acted as facilitator for the Ibague

meeting.

It was suggested that the development

credit and service programs be handled

by separate subentities respectively under

the proposed organization. The credit pro-

gram was visualized as a continuation of

the existing MEDA (Mennonite Economic

Development Associates) loan program with

a few modifications consistent with the

new organizational structure. Currently,

local MEDA supervisory committees in

Cali and Bogota handle nearly all respon-

sibilities related to loan management for

a range of existing small business projects

in these areas. — Mark M. Claassen

Plans Reviewed for

New Curriculum
The Editorial Council for The Founda-

tion Series in its meeting last month at

Rosemont, 111., took significant strides in

planning the new Sunday school curri-

culum.

The council reviewed the work of the

Preschool Task Force. On the preschool

level it is planned that a guide will be

prepared for persons responsible for caring

for children 18 to 36 months of age dur-

ing the Sunday morning meetings of the

congregation. It is also planned that a

new course will be prepared for children

three and four years of age. The Kinder-

garten I and II curriculum, now in use

in many congregations, will be reworked

into a one-year course for children five

years of age. This will permit continued

use of the valuable and much appreciated

Bible story book, God Keeps His Promise.

The Editorial Council approved four

themes, recommended by the Preschool

Task Force, for organizing materials in

the new course for three-and-four-year-

olds. In general terms, the four themes

center in Creation, growth, congregation,

and personal relationships.

The Editorial Council gave approval to

significant modifications in the content-

concept outline for grades 1-8, and opened

the way for developing session-by-ses-

sion outlines for each grade.

A significant discussion of the nature of

the teaching process and implications for

the way teachers’ materials are planned

and written was led by Cornelia Lehn,

Newton, Kan. Bible materials will provide

a beginning point for objectives which in

turn will point to the process for work-

ing toward learner responses. Central,

also, in this view are teacher-learners

within the congregation.

The Editorial Council reviewed progress

in the story-gathering project. It is planned

that a large group of stories will be

available for writers to incorporate in

pupil and teacher materials. These stories,

to be gathered from many sources around

the world and North America, will help

to clarify the significant themes in the

curriculum.

The Design Task Force, chaired by Joe

Alderfer, Chicago Heights, 111., met with

the Editorial Council and received its

assignment to develop a graphic design

for the entire curriculum.

Helmut Harder, Winnipeg, Man., serves

as chairman of the Editorial Council; James

Horsch, Scottdale, Pa., is recording secre-

tary. Paul M. Lederach is executive direc-

tor of the curriculum project preparing

The Foundation Series. The cooperating

groups are the Brethren in Christ Church,

the Church of the Brethren, the General

Conference Mennonite Church, and the

Mennonite Church.

Congregational Ministries

Reviews Work

Harold Bauman, executive secretary of the

MBCM.

The Mennonite Board of Congregational

Ministries met at Rosemont, 111., on Nov.

18 and 19. With the new fiscal year

approaching, a major portion of time was

spent in reviewing staff portfolios to deter-

mine the staff size and particular assign-

ments each should carry. In connection

with staff assignments there was a discus-

sion on field work to be done by the staff

to ascertain the needs of congregations

and also to hear the responses to pro-

grams and materials.

Numerous items also received the

Board’s attention. One was the proposal

by the Spanish Literature Task Force for

a Spanish language magazine, Ecos, which

was approved as outlined. A new proposal

to assist congregations in discerning gifts

and stewardship was also discussed and
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is being explored further. In addition, a

report from the Home Missions depart-

ment of the Mission Board was given con-

cerning their work with a Bible School

on Wheels to serve minority communities.

MBCM staff was encouraged to seek ways
to relate to this project.

A final item of continued importance
was the present and future budget. The
treasurer’s report showed a continuing

deficit. Preliminary budgets for ’75, ’76,

and ’77 were reviewed, with final ac-

tion to be taken in the February annual
meeting.

Interchurch Student

Services Project

Regional Seminars
Regional seminars for students and

young adults will replace the single loca-

tion summer graduate seminar, according

to joint action of Mennonite and General

Conference Mennonite Church student ser-

vices committees.

As churchwide sponsors, inter-Mennonite

student services is exploring ways to make
available resource personnel for the area

meetings. Seminar topics and issues, it is

hoped, will grow out of local settings and

may or may not follow a common theme.

The joint committees, meeting Nov. 25,

26, also heard a report from Forum editor

George Lehman and approved a $16,752

Forum budget for the seven issues project-

ed during the 1974-75 school year. Forum

Twenty volunteers and five children

gathered at the Mennonite Central Com-
mittee headquarters for the last orienta-

tion in the year. MCC oriented 236 new
volunteers during 1974. This last group

included volunteers for both North Ameri-

can and overseas assignments.

Mennonite Church participants in the

Nov. 5-14 orientation held at Mennonite

circulates without charge to Mennonite
students on non-Mennonite campuses and
to young adults throughout the constitu-

ency.

Staff persons Hubert Brown (Mennonite
Church) and Frank Ward (General Confer-

ence) reported from their respective offices.

Hubert works full time and Frank one-

half time in student services.

Several noncommittee persons shared

concerns. H. A. Penner and Dale Schumm
from the Associated Mennonite Biblical

Seminaries, Elkhart, Ind., explored with

the committees ways the option of semi-

nary attendance might be seriously opened
to students on non-Mennonite campuses,

as well as ways that seminary resources

could be utilized among student and young
adult groups.

Josd Ortiz, Lombard (111.) Mennonite
Church associate secretary representing La-

tin concerns, told the committees that

whereas 4.5 percent of the U.S. population

is in higher education, the Spanish-speak-

ing figure is half that, or 2.2 percent. He
enlisted committee concern for what he

called “a crisis situation.” Hubert Brown
agreed that too often specific concerns of

minority students are not met by the over-

all concerns of student services.

Ted Koontz from Mennonite Central

Committee Peace Section, Akron, Pa., asked

the committees whether Intercollegiate

Peace Fellowship should be broadened to

include representation beyond Mennonite
and affiliated colleges and seminaries. The
committees agreed that their staff secretaries

should explore whether closer association

Central Committee Headquarters, Akron,

Pa. First row (left to right): Albert and

Annie Drudge, Donavon Nissly and son

Jonathan, Jewell Nissly and son Christo-

pher, Cheryl Bauer, and Jean Swartley.

Second row (left to right): ^Barry and

Brenda Hummel, Kenneth Sauder, Glen

Longacre, Betsy Headrick, and Edward

Bauer.

with the fellowship is desirable.

June A. Yoder, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, and
William Kruger, Kitchener, Ont., chairper-

sons of the two committees, shared chair

leadership for the sessions. The next joint

student services meeting is scheduled for

Denver on Mar. 31 and Apr. 1.

Vitality of Italian

Church Impressive

Italian committee drafts statement of church
organization (left to right): Eva Eberly,
Charlene Duncan, Elio Milazzo, James Duncan,
Addona Nissley, Willard Eberly.

A statement of organization of the

Mennonite Church in Italy was drafted

and adopted during a field visit in Novem-
ber by Addona Nissley of the Virginia

Mennonite Board of Missions and Charities

and Kenneth J. Weaver of Mennonite
Broadcasts. The two agencies jointly

sponsor the Mennonite radio and church
building effort in Italy.

This transfer of responsibility provides

the opportunity and the liberty for the

Mennonite Church in Italy to move
ahead without all the decisions being

made here, said Nissley who is overseas

secretary for the Virginia Board.

Elio Milazzo, speaker on Parole di Vita

and head of the radio office in Florence,

was elected chairman of the new com-
mittee and missionary James Duncan,
secretary. Other members include Neva
Milazzo, Charlene Duncan, Willard and
Eva Eberly.

Nissley and Weaver were impressed
with the growth and spiritual vitality of

the emerging church in Italy and Sicily.

During their visit with the Palermo
congregation in Sicily, two elders were
chosen to serve on the leadership team.

Seven persons are preparing for bap-

tism. And “there is an increased desire

to witness to others,” Nissley said of the

congregation.

Willard Eberlys, Jim Duncans, and

Martha Hartzler are ministering in the

Palermo-Altofonte areas through Bible

studies, youth activities, worship services,

visitation, and literature distribution.

Parole di Vita continues to support

church growth in Italy and Sicily.

New Volunteer Assignments
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H.S. Students

Fast for a Cause

Students at Christopher Dock Mennonite

High School, Lansdale, Pa., were recently

involved in a 30-hour fast. The 30-hour

fast culminated a week of lunchtime fast-

ing on Dec. 3-6 when 60 students chose to

do without their lunch.

According to Reuben Savanick, faculty

member and chairman of the service com-

mittee of school campus senate which ini-

tiated the fast, its purpose was twofold.

First, to confront students with a token

experience of what it is like to be hun-

gry, and, second, to raise money to pro-

vide food for the many persons in the

As a result of the article appearing in

an October Newsweek about Mennonite

Disaster Service, Nelson Hostetter, co-

ordinator of MDS, was invited to appear

on the syndicated television show, “To
Tell the Truth.” The segment, taped

on Nov. 19 in New York City, will appear

on television across the nation during the

last week of January or first week of

February, depending on local television

schedules.

Paul Bontrager was licensed to the

ministry on Dec. 8 and was installed as

youth minister at the Hartville (Ohio) Men-

nonite Church. He will also serve as

director of Christian education for the

congregation. Ohio and Eastern Conference

minister Willis Breckbill gave the message,

and the licensing service was in charge

of Richard F. Ross, pastor of the con-

gregation and overseer of Stark County

Mennonite churches. Paul plans to receive

seminary training in 1975 and 1976. He
and his wife, Lois, are living at 13733

Kent Ave., N.E., Hartville, Ohio 44632.

The Festival Office at Goshen College,

Goshen, IN 46526, still has copies of

Festival of the Word songbooks available

at $1 apiece, plus postage. In quantities

of five or more, the price is 75 cents each,

plus postage. Write to the above address.

Eastern Mennonite Seminary has an-

nounced the organization of an alumni

association. At a recent weekend meeting

attended- by over 50 persons, alumni

adopted a constitution and elected officers.

Paul M. Zehr, Lancaster, Pa., pastor, was

elected president of the new group. S.

David Garber, pastor of Hawkesville (Ont.

)

Mennonite Church, was elected vice-presi-

dent. Other persons elected to the execu-

tive committee were Alvin R. Kanagy,

secretary-treasurer, pastor of Weavers

world who are hungry.

The results of the fast were varied.

Many persons felt that a one-meal-a-day

fast didn’t really involve a sacrifice.

However, fasting for 30 hours, without

anything except water, did involve a sacri-

fice and confronted all those involved with

hunger pains and helped them to under-

stand in a small way what many persons

in the world today experience constantly

— hunger.

Over $1,300 was raised by the students

involved in the 30-hour fast. Each parti-

cipant had persons sponsoring them at

an optional rate per fast hour. This money
will be forwarded to the Mennonite

Central Committee, Akron, Pa., to be

used in meeting world hunger needs. O

Mennonite Church, Harrisonburg, Va.;

Dorothy M. Harnish, fourth member, in-

structor at Eastern Mennonite High School;

and Harvey Chupp, fifth member, pastor

of Shore Mennonite Church, Shipshewana,

Ind. Membership in the association will

be open to all persons who have com-

pleted at least one term of seminary

studies. The alumni agreed to hold

annual meetings in conjunction with

EMC’s spring homecoming activities.

Harvey and Mildred Miller left the

States on Dec. 12 for their seventh term

of missionary service in Luxembourg.

Their address is 41, Juckenfeld, Scheid-

gen/Consdorf, Luxembourg.

Mary Harnish, missionary nurse to

Tanzania, left the States on Dec. 18 for

her sixth term of service. She will work

at the Leprosy Control Center of Shirati

Hospital. Her address is Shirati Hospital,

Private Bag, Musoma, Tanzania. A com-

missioning service was held for Mary at

the Willow Street Church on Dec. 15.

In an effort to begin probing ways in

which to become involved in Cambodia,

the Mennonite Central Committee sent

Luke Martin, MCC director in Vietnam,

on an exploratory trip to Phnom Pehn,

capital of Cambodia. Although Cambodia
has received less attention than Vietnam,

the social problems brought on by war

are severe and much greater than the

Cambodian government can handle. The
population of Cambodia is about seven

million, and its refugee total was expected

to reach close to three million by the end
of 1974.

Contributions to Mennonite Board of

Missions for planned program fell during

October and November compared to a year

ago while funds designated for relief con-

tinued to increase, reported David C.

Leatherman, treasurer. The Mission Board

planned program includes $234,000 for

Mennonite Central Committee, the relief

and service agency of Mennonite and

Brethren in Christ churches in North

America. Ten-month contributions to the

Mission Board for MCC are $83,817 over

budget. “To meet our 1974-75 commit-

ments for planned giving we need to re-

ceive $807,645, or 31 percent, of planned

program budget by Jan. 31,” David stated.

Willard M. Swart-

ley, chairman of

Eastern Mennonite

College’s Bible and

Philosophy Depart-

ment, has been grant-

ed a one-year

leave of absence to

teach at Conrad

Grebel — a Menno-
nite school affiliated

with Waterloo Uni-
Willard M. Swartley

versify in Ontario,

Canada. Swartley, department chairman

at EMC since 1971, will serve as visiting

professor of biblical studies at Conrad

Grebel for the 1975-76 academic year. He
will be accompanied by his wife, Mary—
currently assistant director of admissions

at EMC— and his two children. Prior to

his leave of absence, Swartley will direct

EMC’s 11-week “Jerusalem Seminar”

and serve as Bible teacher on the college’s

16-day “Bible Lands Pilgrimage.”

For more than 12 years American

and Canadian young persons have been

going to the Netherlands, Germany, Switz-

erland, and France for a year in the

Intermenno Trainee Program, designed

especially for promoting understanding be-

tween North American and European

Mennonites. Possible work opportunities

for trainees are farm work, housework in

a family or institution, work in green-

houses or nurseries, office work, and

maintenance work. As often as possible

trainees are placed in types of work in

which they are interested or trained.

Usually a trainee has two jobs during his

year in Europe, which provides more

opportunity to see Europe and get ac-

quainted with people. Trainees also are

entitled two weeks of vacation each

half year, and they get together for a

midyear conference between their two

jobs. For more information about the

program or an application, write to Inter-

menno Trainee Program, Mennonite Cen-
tral Committee, 21 South 12th St., Akron,

PA 17501. Applications for 1975-76

should reach Akron by Jan. 31.

Kenneth J. Weaver, executive director

of Mennonite Broadcasts, Harrisonburg,

Va., has been named associate executive

secretary of Mennonite Board of Missions.

Ken will join H. Ernest Bennett in the

executive office next summer and will carry

mennoscope
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major responsibility in coordinating plan-

ning, development, and evaluation of

Board domestic missions and service pro-

grams. In addition to public media, Men-
nonite Board of Missions sponsors pro-

grams in health and welfare, home mis-

sions, overseas missions, relief and service,

and student services.

Gerhard Reimer, member of the Goshen
(Ind.) College faculty, was one of 50
representatives selected from across the

U.S. to help in the compiling of a new
resource handbook for adivsers of U.S.

college students planning to study, work,

or travel abroad. The book was produced
in a weeklong brainstorming session at

the School for International Training of

the Experiment in International Living in

Vermont. The project was largely financed

by a grant from the Carnegie Corpora-

tion of New York and was sponsored by

the National Association of Foreign Stu-

dent Affairs’ Section of U.S. Students

Abroad in conjunction with the Experi-

ment. The need for the book is primarily

due to the great number of students going

abroad each year for various reasons.

An album of hymns offered free on

the Navaho Gospel Hour broadcast dur-

ing October triggered 103 listener ^requests,

according to Stanley Weaver, broadcast

producer. Music for the album, Jesus

Bikee Yishaa Doo, was sung by the Weav-
er and Naswood Burbank families. Broth-

ers Peter and Naswood Burbank alter-

nate as speakers on the Navaho language

broadcast, sponsored by Mennonite Broad-

casts, Harrisonburg, Va. The broadcast is

heard on stations at Holbrook and Win-
dow Rock, Ariz. Many of those writing

expressed appreciation for the spiritual

ministry of the broadcast. One person

wrote, “I just really appreciate to hear

God’s Word. And I don’t know God yet, but

I really want to be saved. I learn God’s

Word from your program. . . . Please pray

for me.”
Six Ghana Mennonite village congrega-

tions worked on various stages of chapel

construction and improvement during 1974.

Abehinase painted their chapel interior

and replaced a termite-eaten window
frame. Achiaman put up a landcrete block

structure with metal roof. Dalive made
blocks in anticipation of building chapel

walls. Edwinase put up walls and are ready

for the roof. Pimpimsu has plastered the

interior and built a concrete terrace to

stop erosion. Somanya has blueprint,

blocks, and cement and is ready to begin

building with the local chief promising

community labor. The Ghana Mennonite

Church has invested 3,276 cedis ($2,850)

in their building program, reported Lau-

rence M. Horst.

“VS helps us to take a look at the

work of the kingdom from a different per-

spective,” wrote Hobert and Lois Yoder,

Mennonite Board of Missions Voluntary
Service workers in Mathis, Tex. The
Yoders with their two children, Libby (11)
and Devon (5), explained that part of

their reason for entering VS at this time
was so that their children could benefit

from the experience. In Mathis the Yoder
family has found that their expectations

for VS are being realized. “VS provides

enrichment for each family member, op-

portunities for building relationships with

beautiful people of other communities,”
they said. The Yoders are from Iowa City.

David A. Shank,

par t-time campus
minister at Goshen
(Ind.) College, has

been named speaker

for The Mennonite
Hour for one year.

The Mennonite Hour
is sponsored by
Mennonite Broad-

casts, Harrisonburg,

Va., public - media
division of Menno-
nite Board of Missions. Dave, his wife,

Wilma, and family served with the Mission

Board in Belgium 1950-73 and are now
studying Board involvement in French-

speaking West Africa where the Shanks

plan to locate in 1976. Through the broad-

cast, Dave expects to talk with Christians

about gospel alternatives centered on

“Jesus Christ breaking through to a new
thing in, but not of society.” Dave is the

third speaker on The Mennonite Hour,

replacing David Augsburger.

For the first time, wives of Mennonite
pastors in northern Japan met for a two-

day retreat in early November. In a letter

to the Ohio WMSC, who provided a cash

gift to underwrite expenses, Aiko Tanase
wrote, “We thank you for this opportunity

to get away from our busy schedules to

relax in the quiet atmosphere of a hotel

spa where we could talk and pray and

study together.” Ruth Kraus, Goshen, Ind.,

was guest resource person.

During November and December, 69

new members were baptized in Abak,

Southeastern Nigeria, according to a letter

from Pastor F. A. Udoh, chairman of the

Nigeria Mennonite Church. He reported

that all areas of the church are again

working together “in real peace and one-

ness. Let us praise God that He is able

to do this for us in love,” he said. Brother

Udoh requested prayers in preparation for

Nigeria Church Conference planned for

April 1975.

New members by baptism: seven at

First Mennonite, Middlebury, Ind.; nine-

teen at Central, Archbold, Ohio; three

at Lakeview, Chestertown, Md. ;
two at

Market Street, Scottdale, Pa.; ten at Olive,

Elkhart, Ind.; ten at Holdeman, Wakarusa,

Ind.; thirteen by baptism and three by

confession of faith at Providence, Mont-
gomery, Ind.

readers say

Submissions to Readers Say- column should comment
on printed articles.

I read, reread, yes reread again and yet
again the expository article, "Looking to Jesus,”
by Arthur G. McPhee (Dec. 10).

Most refreshing, beatifying, definitive. Halle-
lujah! — Earl M. Lehman, Goshen, Ind.

• e •

‘‘Send Us an Apostle!” Right on, James
Lapp! (See Gospel Herald, Dec 10.) A person
who embodies the Spirit and message of Jesus.
The Board of Congregational Ministries sends
out brilliant, God-inspired ideas; the Gospel
Herald collects and prints top-notch articles;

the seminary records great speeches on tapes

and makes them available; and Ivan Kauifmann’s
letters attempt to help us keep everything in

perspective. But, something is missing. Could
it be the “Apostle"?

I occasionally hear the question asked at

churchwide gatherings, “Where is our present-
day ‘Daniel Kauffman' or 'H. S. Bender’?" (To
some this smacks of ecclesiastical order and not
brotherhood.) I think it indicates that we are

looking for, and in need of a person, a per-
son with charisma. Therein lies the problem.
No one claims to have this charisma, if he
did, we would have his head examined. If a

person would indeed fit the Apostle category
he probably would not be very quick to make
the human sacrifice of making nimself avail-

able for the circuit, and who can blame him?
But here is an idea that I would like to test

in the arena of our brotherhood. Actually it is

really an elaboration of an idea in the Congre-
gational Ministries, and a modification of James
M. Lapp’s idea.

Why not ask, or better yet, gently insist,

that each congregation discern its spiritual

strengths and gifts? List the gifts and strengths
in order of their effectiveness and usefulness.

The person or persons having been the most
helpful to the congregation in the past year
would have his name along with his gift clas-

sification sent to the district secretary and to the

Board of Congregational Ministries. A compiled
list would then be sent to all the congrega-
tions.

The person whose name appears on the list

would be required to make himself available

for one month out of the year to any congre-
gation that called him. The sending congrega-
tion would pay the cost of his travel and reg-

ular monthly salary. Depending on the nature
of the gift and the location of the calling

congregation, this should generally be within

a conference district to cut down expense. The
person being called might spend one week each
in four congregations during the year.

This kind of interchange would surely re-

quire some genuine sacrifice. It would require

soul-searching to make the discernment of who
we would offer from our congregation. The per-

son so chosen would have to sacrifice. Wouldn’t
this approximate the sending out of the seventy
by Jesus?

Imagine the spiritual enrichment that would
result from this kind of pooling and sharing of

our spiritual gifts. The sent out one would
likely be like a breath of fresh air upon re-

turn too.

I’m already excited just thinking about that

compiled list, thinking about calling that

person which embodies Jesus, and thinking about

the person we can send from our congregation.

Yes papers, letters, ideas, tapes are helpful, but,

“Send Us an Apostle!" one who sings for

starters! — John Otto, Fort Dodge, Iowa

David A. Shank
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births

"Children are an heritage of the Lord" (Psalm 127:3)

Beachey, Dale and Verda (Kauffman), Sara-

sota, Fla., second daughter, Heather Joy, born

Aug. 9, 1974; received for adoption on Dec. 8,

1974.

Friesen, Robert and Virginia (Schmidt), Hess-

ton, Kan., first child, Stacie Lynn, Nov. 9,

1974.

Gehman, Ralph and Linda (Ehst), Telford,

Pa., second child, first daughter, Jill Elizabeth,

Dec. 6, 1974.

Hunsberger, Bruce and Emily (High). Water-

loo, Ont., first child, Paul Eric, Dec. 3, 1974.

Kennel, Elmer and Marianne (Reimer), Pitts-

burgh, Pa., first child, Christopher Elmer, Nov.

26, 1974.

Lefever, David and Jean (Taniguchi), Edmon-
ton, Alta., second child, first son, Bryan David,

Dec. 2, 1974.

Schroeder, Ron and Lavonne, Hesston, Kan.,

second child, first daughter. Amber Dawn, Nov.

18, 1974.

Smith, Larry and Twila (Stauffer), Milford,

Neb., first child, Clarrissa Dawn, Dec. 11, 1974.

Stutzman, Merle and Joyce (Krabill), Newton,
Iowa, second son, Nathan John, Dec. 5, 1974.

(Died the same day.

)

Styer, Jim and Beth (Brenneman), Glendale,

Ariz., first child, Michael Anand, Dec. 2, 1974.

Temple, Jerry and Janet (Smoker), Gordon-

ville, Pa., first daughter, Cindy Lou, Nov. 26,

1974.

Tennefoss, Joseph and Dorothy (Benner),

Greenwood, Del., second child, first son, Edwin

Jay, Dec. 6, 1974.

Wenger, Galen R. and Carolyn (Liechty),

Waltham, Mass., first child, Alyssa Nicole, Nov.

17, 1974.

Wenger, Harry K, and Beverly Y. (Derstine),

Stevens, Pa., first child, Krista Joy, Nov. 27,

1974.

Zehr, Nathan and Ruth (Troyer), Castor-

land, N.Y., third son, Matthew Ray, Nov. 17,

1974.

marriages

May the blessings of God be upon the homes estab-

lished by the marriages here listed. A six months'
free subscription to the Gospel Herald is given to

those not now receiving the Gospel Herald if the

address is supplied by the officiating minister.

Clemens — Moyer. — Timothy L. Clemens,
Lansdale, Pa., Plains cong., and Evangeline

G. Moyer, Harleysville, Pa., Salford cong., by
Willis A. Miller, Aug. 5, 1974.

Detweiler — Lehman.— David G. Detweiler,

Differ cong., Newville, Pa., and Darlene K.

Lehman, Pond Bank cong., Chambersburg, Pa.,

by Marlin D. Lehman (father of the bride),

Marvin Ruth, and Marlin Ebersole, Sept. 28,

1974.

Hess — Weaver. — Richard B. Hess,

Manheim, Pa., and Joyce A. Weaver, Mount
Joy, Pa., both from Bossier cong., by Harlan

M. Hoover, Nov. 16, 1974.

Howard — Raifsnider. — Edwin Howard,
Manheim, Pa., and Ann Raifsnider, Lancaster,

Pa., both from Columbia cong., by Ivan D.

Leaman, Dec. 7, 1974.

Landes — Hertzler. — Lynn Landes, Har-
risonburg, Va., Church of the Brethren, and
Anita Hertzler, Harrisonburg, Va., Weavers
cong., by Alvin Kanagy and Olen Landes, fath-

er of the groom, Dec. 7, 1974.

Martin — Bowman. — Dale G. Martin,

Ephrata, Pa., and Ruth Ann Bowman, Stevens,

Pa., both from Metzler cong., by Amos H.
Sauder, Dec. 7, 1974.

Musselman — Snyder. — David Lynn

Musselman, Harleysville Pa., Salford cong.,

and Beverly Ann Snyder, Harleysville, Pa.,

Lutheran Church, by Willis A. Miller, Nov. 2,

1974.

Olmstead — Zehr. — Richard Glenn
Olmstead, Glenfield, N.Y., and Geraldine Kay
Zehr, Croghan, N.Y., both from Naumburg
cong., by Elmer Moser, Dec. 7, 1974.

Westfall — Steiner. — Glenn Westfall, Orr-

ville, Ohio, Methodist Church, and Emily

Steiner, Orrville, Ohio, Orrville cong., by J.

Lester Graybill, Nov. 29, 1974.

obituaries
May the sustaining grace and comfort of our Lord

bless those who are bereaved.

Bachman, Alvin D., son of David and Bar-

bara (Sears) Bachman, was born on Apr. 26,

1883; died at Maple Lawn Homes, Eureka, 111.,

Nov. 26, 1974; aged 91 y. On Dec. 25, 1906,

he was married to Mary Eigsti, who survives.

Also surviving are 5 sons (Leland, Richard,

Earl, Harold, and Ivan), 3 daughters (Mrs.

Grace Schrock, Mrs. Florence Egli, and Mrs.

Miriam Ulrich), 25 grandchildren, 22 great-

grandchildren, one brother (Orie), and 2 sisters

(Mrs. Cora Bachman and Mrs. Etta Landis).

One brother and 3 sisters preceded him in

death. He was a member of Metamora Menno-
nite Church, where funeral services were held

on Nov. 30, in charge of James Detweiler; in-

terment in Hickory Point Cemetery.
Fitzgerald, A. Ann, daughter of Weir La-

Verne Strayer and Louise Strayer Homolka,

was born at Omaha, Neb., June 29, 1930; died

at Peoria’s Methodist Hospital on Nov. 17,

1974; aged 44 y. On Mar. 1, 1952, she was
married to Dale Fitzgerald, who survives. Also

surviving are 2 daughters (Shari and Mrs.

Merrie Morgan), one son (Lyndon), one grand-

child, her mother, 2 sisters (Mrs. Gerald Har-

rington and Mrs. LeRoy Atkins), and one
brother (Jack Strayer). Funeral services were

held at the Metamora Mennonite Church on Nov.

20, in charge of James Detweiler; interment in

the Oakwood Cemetery, Metamora.
Hershey, Mary K., daughter of Christian and

Addie Neff, was born in Lancaster, Pa., Mar.

27, 1891; died at the Oreville Mennonite
Home, Lancaster, Pa., Nov. 5, 1974; aged 83 v.

She was married to Henry K. Hershey, who
preceded her in death in Sept. 1973. Surviving

are one foster son (Everett S. Buckwalter) and
one foster sister (Beatrice Rinier). She was a

member of Hershey’ s Mennonite Church, where
funeral services were held on Nov. 8, in charge

of Sanford and Clair Hershey; interment in

the church cemetery.

High Norman H., son of Alfred and Alda

(Culp) High, was born on June 15, 1913; died of

cancer at Kitchener, Ont., Dec. 4, 1974; aged 61

y. He was married to Eleanor Young, who sur-

vives. Also surviving are one son (Ferriss), 4

daughters (Susan — Mrs. Peter Grant, Margaret
— Mrs. David Butt, Emily— Mrs. Bruce

Hunsberger, and Nancy), 3 grandchildren, and 3
brothers (Isaac, Daniel, and Alfred). He was a

member of the Rockway Mennonite Church.
Funeral services were held at First Mennonite
Church, Vineland, followed by interment of

ashes in the family cemetery. Memorial ser-

vice was held at the Theatre of Arts, Univer-

sity of Waterloo, Dec. 15.

Kolb, Edwin, son of Henry J. and Caroline

Kolb, was born at Accident, Md., Sept. 28,

1889; died at Meyersdale (Pa.) Hospital on Nov.

30, 1974; aged 85 y. Surviving are 6 children

(Robert, Merle, Blair, Donald, Bernice, and Mrs.

Mary Schrock), 9 grandchildren, 2 great-grand-

children, and 2 brothers (Austin and Elmer).

He was a member of the Springs Mennonite
Church. Funeral services were held at the

Newman Funeral Home, Grantsville, Md., in

charge of John H. Kraybill, Roy Otto, and

Walter C. Otto; interment in the Springs Ceme-
tery.

Stover, Miriam A., daughter of B. Clement

and Martha (Alderfer) Alderfer. was born at

Souderton, Pa., Nov. 17, 1909; died at Grand

View Hospital, Sellersville, Pa., Nov. 20, 1974;

aged 65 y. She was married to William S.

Stover, who survives. Also surviving are her

mother, 2 children (Gloria— Mrs. Robert W.
Delp and Glenn A. Stover), 6 grandchildren, 4

sisters (Mrs. Joseph L. Gross, Mrs. Jacob C.

Kulp, Mrs. Marion A. Filling, and Mrs. Win-

field M. Ruth), and one brother (Jacob M.
Alderfer). She was a member of the Souder-

ton Mennonite Church, where funeral ser-

vices were held on Nov. 23, in charge of

Richard C. Detweiler and Russell B. Mussel-

man; interment in the Souderton Mennonite

Cemetery.
Swartz, Clara, daughter of Cyrus F. and

Laura (Shantz) Keen, was born near Spring

City, Pa., July 24, 1900; died at the Garden
Court Nursing Home, Doylestown, Pa., Dec. 6,

1974; aged 74 y. On Feb. 27, 1927, she was

married to Samuel D. Swartz, who preceded

her in death on Mar. 22, 1940. Surviving are

3 sons (Charles, Samuel, and Ralph), 2

daughters (Edith — Mrs. Paul W. Bishop and

Mildred — Mrs. John Mast), 3 stepsons (Paul,

Chester, and Jonas), 3 stepdaughters (Laura —
Mrs. Roy Miller, Ruth — Mrs. Cletas Poper,

and Anna— Mrs. James Long), 18 grandchildren,

29 step-grandchildren, and 3 great-grandchildren

One daughter (Mrs. Rachel Clemens) preceded

her in death. She was a member of Vincent

Mennonite Church. Funeral services were held

at the White Memorial Home, Parker Ford, Pa.,

Dec. 9, in charge of Elmer G. Kolb; interment in

Vincent Mennonite Cemetery.
Yoder, Margaret Ann, daughter of Peter J. and

Katie (Roth) Slonecker, was Dorn in Logan Co.,

Ohio, Nov. 29, 1908; died of cancer at Belle-

fontaine, Ohio, Dec. 5, 1974; aged 66 y. On
Nov. 17, 1935, she was married to Boyd H.

Yoder, who survives. Also surviving are 2

sons (Darrel and Herbert L. Yoder), one

daughter (Jane), 8 grandchildren, 2 brothers

(Lester and Carl Slonecker), and one sister

(Mary— Mrs. Archie Headings). One son

(Willard) preceded her in death in 1951. She
was a member of the South Union Mennonite
Church, where funeral services were held on

Dec. 8, in charge of Howard S. Schmitt and
David Kocher; interment in the Yoder Cemetery,

Bellefontaine, Ohio.
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tional Photo Service; pp. 982, 984 by Wallowiteh; p.
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by Jim Bishop; p. 994 by Daryl Byler.

calendar

Sunday School Superintendents' Seminar. Laurelville

Church Center, Mt. Pleasant, Pa., Jan. 3-5, 1975.

Ministers Week, Hesston College, Hesston, Kan., Jan.

13-17, 1975.

Celebration of Faith, Eastern Mennonite College,

Harrisonburg, Va., Jan. 20-23, 1975.

Ohio and Eastern Conference annual session at Cedar
Grove Mennonite Church, Greencastle, Pa., Mar. 6,

7. 8, 1975.

Homecoming, Eastern Mennonite College, Harrisonburg,
Va., Apr. 25-27, 1975.

Franconia Spring Conference Assembly in Conjoint
Meeting with Eastern District General Conference.
May 3, 4, 1975.

Assembly 75, in central Illinois, Aug. 5-10, 1975.
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items and comments

Hatfield Plea for

Voluntary Fast

A resolution encouraging the practice of

fasting and a permanent change in eating

habits designed to conserve food as a means

of alleviating hunger in the world has been

unanimously approved by the U.S.

Senate. Introduced by Sen. Mark O. Hat-

field (R-Ore.), the resolution calls for a

spirit of self-sacrifice and periodic fasting

through 1975, climaxed in a National Day

of Fasting, next year, on the Monday
before Thanksgiving, Nov. 24, 1975.

It also encourages Americans to re-

evaluate their lifestyles and share the

money they save by eating less and re-

ducing food waste with the “starving mil-

lions of the world.”

Jogging with Billy Graham
Evangelist Billy Graham is a strong

proponent of physical fitness. And he

practices what he preaches. During the

recent Tidewater Graham Crusade at

Hampton Roads Coliseum and Norfolk’s

Scope, the figure of the famed evangelist

jogging became almost as familiar as Mr.

Graham at the podium.
“1 run practically every day,” he said

following a short run one warm afternoon

during the crusade.” He said he used to

play a great deal of golf, but no longer

does so. “It got so it takes so long to

play, and it’s so expensive. So, I just run

now. It doesn’t cost me anything and I

can do it anytime that I’ve got the time.”

Hit Pro-Abortion “Mentality”

Two well-known black social activists

told a gathering of youthful right-to-life

leaders in New York that the nation’s pro-

abortion mentality undermines the value

and dignity of every human life and that

“killing babies” is symptomatic of a civili-

zation and culture which operates with-

out sacred absolutes.

Comedian-turned-activist Dick Gregory

and Rev. Jesse Jackson, director of Opera-

tion PUSH (People United to Save Hu-
manity), spoke during the third annual

“Thanksgiving for Life” convention spon-

sored by the National Youth .Pro-Life

Coalition, a nonsectarian, nonpartisan

group working for “positive alternatives”

to abortion, war, capital punishment,

euthanasia, compulsory sterilization, and
“other forms of violence.”

Gregory is currently involved in bring-

ing attention to the world food shortage,

particularly in Africa. He termed efforts

toward population control the work of the

wealthy elite seeking to exploit natural

resources by limiting births.

Jackson, a Baptist minister who was a

close associate of Martin Luther King, Jr.,

said it is not the genocidal aspect of the

pro-abortion movement that “bothers me
as much as the effect on people “who
operate without any sacred absolutes.’

Methodist Membership 10,063,046

U.S. membership in the United Metho-

dist Church at the end of 1973 totaled

10,063,046, a decline of 129,219 from the

previous year. Official figures released by

the denomination’s statistical office re-

vealed that while membership decreased,

there was a gain in contributions. The rate

of membership decrease in 1973 was much
less than in recent past years.

Lash “Objectionable”

Material in Media
At the annual meeting of the Baptist

General Convention of Virginia, mes-

sengers passed a resolution expressing

strong opposition to “profanity, vulgarity,

and immoral suggestiveness” in news-

papers and on radio and television. But

they went on to suggest that boycotts and

sanctions should be used when necessary

to encourage sponsors to drop such ma-

terial.

To dramatize their opposition to ques-

tionable presentations, messengers also

decided to set aside certain days in 1975

to observe the “importance of wholesome

media presentations.”

Every Major Issue Has a

“Moral-Religious” Aspect

George W. Cornell, religion editor of

Associated Press, said in Columbia, S.C.,

that almost every major social issue today

has a moral-religious aspect which must

be seriously considered.

“We have entered on a period when
nearly every public issue has a distinctly

moral dimension, when convictions about

right and wrong are pivotal,” Mr. Cor-

nell said in delivering the second annual

G. Elson Ruff Lecture in Religious

Journalism.

Pointing to such examples as Water-

gate, Vietnam, racial conflicts, and genetic

controls, Mr. Cornell said that “if instru-

ments of communications are to serve

well they must focus increasingly on this

underlying moral-religious stratum.”

Growth of Conservatism in U.S.

Conservatism is growing rapidly in

America with a “serious potential drift

toward authoritarianism” that could pose

major threats to minority groups, accord-

ing to a leading public opinion research-

er.

Daniel Yankelovich of New York said

that almost half the American people

now consider themselves politically con-

servative — nearly twice as many as a

decade ago. He based his conclusions on

a survey made this month and to be pub-

lished soon.

"Growing national anxiety, resentment,

and a loss of confidence in institutions”

account for this conservative trend, Yan-

kelovich said. If it is not stemmed, he

added, it would hurt “many minority

groups, who fare badly when democratic

processes are threatened.
”

Says America Past

Spiritual and Moral Peak

America has passed her spiritual and

moral peak — “whether irrecoverably

remains to be seen,” according to Carl

F. H. Henry, evangelical theologian and

writer. He said the nation’s pluralistic

culture “now increasingly lacks a ‘con-

science’ that provides the moral founda-

tion indispensable to democratic govern-

ment.

“Many Americans now have a shadow

conscience no longer illuminated by

Scripture and hence they are subject to

all sorts of inconsistencies and inadequa-

cies on moral judgment and behavior,”

he said.

Supreme Court Opposes War Tax Protest

On Oct 29, the U.S. Supreme Court in

an 8 to 1 decision reversed a U.S. dis-

trict court ruling which had favored the

American Friends Service Committee in

a war tax case questioning whether the

religious beliefs of conscientious objec-

tors are violated by the Internal Revenue

Service’s policy of withholding taxes.

The case, appealed to the Supreme
Court by the government, originated in

the U.S. District Court for Eastern Penn-

sylvania. The AFSC and two of its em-
ployees who objected to their taxes being

withheld hoped for an injunction to re-

lease the AFSC from having to withhold

the taxes of their employees if the em-
ployees objected because of religious con-

victions.

District Court Judge Newcomer favored

the AFSC by declaring the withholding

provisions of the IRS code unconstitu-

tional when it conflicts with an individual’s

religious freedom.

However, the Supreme Court, with the

exception of Justice Douglas, handled the

case as one of tax evasion rather than of

religious freedom.
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A circulation consultant who met with us last spring

said we need to advertise our magazines if only to keep

from losing. He was stressing a principle that operates in

all of life: Things tend to run down. Unless we give atten-

tion occasionally to who we are and what we intend to

do, we may get out of touch with both.

A marriage with no new expressions of love and devo-

tion grows stale. The partners may forget that they loved

each other and begin almost to wonder why they are

together.

Christians who never come together with others for wor-

ship and Bible study lose touch with their base of fellow-

ship and their love grows cold. Persons who fail to read

the Bible and pray have the same problem.

Institutions, corporations, countries, even civilizations,

seem to go through stages. They begin with drive and en-

thusiasm, grow to levels of fame and prominence, stag-

nate, and begin to die. George Mendenhall, an Old Testa-

ment scholar, has a theory that civilization tends to break

up every 250-300 years. He illustrates this by reference

to the layers of ruins studied in Bible lands.

Mendenhall says that this happens because “large

social organizations rapidly tend to become intolerable

to the population” (The Tenth Generation, p. 219). So

they are destroyed and the people who remain after the

destruction live a simpler, cruder life, beginning again the

pilgrimage toward more complex organization which even-

tually goes to the top and collapses.

Like many theories, his may take some pulling and

stretching to make it fit all of history. But it is a

warning to all who work in institutions. And it illustrates

dramatically the problem of running down.

What shall we do about this problem? Can we do any-

thing? Some would think not. What will be, will be. If

life runs down hill, let it run, but just hope we are not at

the bottom when the crash comes.

Others believe that renewal is possible. That we are not

locked into life with no chance to choose. That we can be

reborn if we will. So the people who want to be re-

newed day by day read their Bibles and pray. They worship

and study periodically with their fellow Christians. At times

they join in special efforts such as a revival meeting, a

communion service, or the preparation for a special

task.

Married people may use similar methods. They ask

themselves what it takes to keep a marriage fresh and they

work at this.

Can institutions also be renewed? Can a country or a

civilization be reborn?

These are more complex questions. An institution has

been characterized as a giant snowball or sponge rolling

slowly along. The individual, it is said, who tries to change

its direction finds his arm buried in the mass but the mass

changes little.

Yet this analogy is not entirely true. Institutions are

operated by people, not robots. When people within and

without an institution engage in serious conversation, issues

can be clarified and changes made. The larger and more

impersonal the institution, the more difficult it may be to

hear and be heard on issues of importance. But it is the

way to renewal.

Has 1974 been a year of institutional and national

renewal? Certainly it has been a year of change in the

world. Heads of state have been replaced in many countries

throughout the world. In a number of cases, particularly

Japan and U.S., the change was because of alleged corrup-

tion. Will these changes bring renewal? It may be, if those

affected can repent of the errors which brought on the

problems.

Currently the Mennonite Church has been engaged in

a Mennonite educational “thrust fostered by the Menno-

nite Board of Education. This thrust is an attempt at in-

stitutional renewal. It is a chance for those within and

without educational institutions to address each other about

a common task. Will it bring renewal? It can if those in-

volved hear each other and take each other’s concerns

seriously.

The end of the year and the start of another provides

a time for renewal.

The end of a year is an artificial dividing line. Tomor-

row will be no different in kind from today. Yet the chang-

ing of the year serves as a convenient way of ordering

life. A normal life-span of 70 years includes more than

25,500 days. How confusing to count them one at a time

with no grouping into weeks, months, and years.

So the end of a year is a time to pause, reflect,

and begin again. Many of the memories of 1974 are such

that we are glad to be done with it. But then we have no

assurance that 1975 will be more pleasant.

But whether pleasant or not, this is a time to affirm

our faith that we and 1975 are both in the hands of God.

If the frustrations of 1974 helped us see our human limita-

tions, 1975 can be better because of our greater faith. —
Daniel Hertzler
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